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VIXEN. ■

CHAP. XTt. WHKEE THE BED KISG WAS SLAIN, ■

Mat had come. The red glow of the 

beec^ bnwohes bad changed to a lender 

Kieen : the oake were amber : the windiog 

fomt-paths, the deep inacoeeeihle glades 

where the cattle led each a happy life, were 

bloe with doK-violeto and golden with 

primroeeB. Whitfluntide was close at 

DMid, and good Mr. Scobel had given np 

hiH mind to church deooratioa, and the en> 
t«rtaiiiment of his scbool-ohildren with tea 

and baiiB in that delightfnl valley, where 

an iron monnmeDt, a little less artistic 

tii&n a pillar post-offioe, marlca the spot 

where the Red King fell. ■

Vixen, though not partionlarly fond of 

■chool-feasta, had promised to BHsiBt at 
this one. It was not to be a stiff or cere- 

monioiiB aSair. Thjre was to be no bevy 

of jQVXtg ladies, oppressively attentive to 
their small charges, cansiog the children 

to drink scalding tea in a paroxysm of 

ahynsBB. The whole thing was to be done 

in an easy and friendly manner; with no aid 
bnt that of the sohool mistress and master. 

The magnates of the land were to have no 

pirtinthe festival. ■

"The children enjoy themaelvea so 

nmbh more when there are no finely- 

dreased people making believe to wait npon 

them," sud Mrs. Scobel ; " bnt I know 

they'll bo delighted to have yon, Violet. 

They positively adore yon !" ■

"I'm sore I can't imagine why they 

should," answered Violet tmthfnlly, ■

"Oh, hot they do. They like to look 

at yon. When yon come into the school* ■

room they're all in aSntter; and they point 

atyonawfaljy; don't tbey, Mies Pierson," 

said Mrs. Scobel, appealing to the school- 
mistress. ■

"Yes, ma'am. I can't cnre them of 

pointing, do what I will." ■

" Oh, they are dear little children," ex- 

claimed Violet, "and I don't care how 

mnoh they point at me if they really like 

me. They make me snch nice little bob- 

cnrtBies when I meet them in the Forest, 

and they all seem fond of Argns. I'm 

Bare yon have made them extremely polite. 

Miss Pierson. I shall be very pleased to 

come to your school-feast, Mrs. Scobel; 

and I'll t^ onr good old Trimmer to n^o 
no end ot cakes." ■

" My dear Violet, pray don't think of 

pntting Mrs. Trimmer to any trouble. 

Tonr dear mamma might be angry." ■

" Angry at my asking for some cakes 

for the sohool- children, after being papa's 

wife for seventeen years I Thai conldn't 
be." ■

The school-feast was fixed, three weeks 

in advance, for the Wednesday in Whitsnn 

week, and dnring the interval there were 

many small meteorolc^ists in Beeohdate 

school intent npon the changes of the 

moon, and all those varied phenomena 
from which the rustic mind draws its 

augnries of ooming weather. The very 

crowing of early village cocks was re- 

garded suspiciously by the school -children 

at this period. It happened that Ihe ap- 

pointed Wednesday was a day on which 
Mrs. Tempest had chosen to invite a few 

friends in a qniet way to her seven o'clock 

dinner; among thofowGaptainWinatanley, 

who had taken Mrs. Hawbuck's cottage for 
an extended period of three months. Mrs- 

Tempest had known all about the school- ■
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f eaat & fortoight before she gave ber mvi- 

taiiona, but had forgotten the date at tba 

moment when she arranged her little 

dinner. Yet aha felt offended that Violet 

should iusisfenpon keeping her engagement 
to Uie Soobela. ■

" Bat, dear mamma, I am of no use to 

yon at our parties," pleaded Vixen ; " if I 

■mm at all necessary to yoar comfort, I 

wonld give npthe school- feast." ■

"My dear Violet, it is not my comfort 

I am considering ; bat I cannot help feeling 

annoyed that yon ehonld prefer to spend 

yonr evening with a herd of vulgar ohil* 

dren — playing oranges and lemons, or kise- 

in-the-ring, or some other ridicnlons game, 

and getting yourself into a most nnbe- 

ooming perspirktioa — to a quiet home- 

evening with a few friends." ■

"Tou see, mamma, I know our quiet 

home evenings with a few friends so well, 

I oould tell you beforehand exactly what 

will happen, almost the very words people 

will say — how your jardinieres will be 
admired, and how the conversation will 

glanoe off from yonr ferns and pelar- 

goniums to Lady Ellangowan's orchids, 

and then drift back to your old ohina; 

after which the ladies will begin to talk 

about dress, and the wickedness of giving 

seven gniaeas for a snmmer bonnet, as 
Mrs. Jones, or Green, or Bobinson has 

juat done ; from which their talk will glide 

insensibly to the iniquities of modem 

servants ; and when those have been dis- 

cussed exhanstively, one of the younger 

ladies will tell you the plot of the last 

novel she has had from Mudie'a, with an 

infinite number of you knows and yoa sees, 

and then perhape Gaptaia WinstanW — he 

ifi ooming, 1 suppose — will sing a iVench 

song, of which the company will under- 
stand about four words in evei^ verse, 

and then yoa will show Mrs. Carteret 

your laet piece of art needlework " ■

" What nonsense yon talk, Violet. How- 

ever, if you pmtex the children at Stony 

Cross to the society of your mother and 

yonr mother's friends, you mnsf) take yonr 

own way. ■

"And you will forgive me in advance, 
dear mamma F " ■

"My love, I have noUting to forpve, 

I only deplore a bent of mind which I 

can but think unladylike." ■

Vixen was glad to be let off wit& so 
brief a leotnre. In her heart of hearts 

she was not at all sorry that ber mother's 

friendly dinner should fall on a day which 

she had promised to spend elsewhere. It ■

was a treat to escape the stumenees of that 

polite entertainment. Yes, Captain Win- 

Stanley was to be there of course, and 

prolonged acquaintance had not lessened 

her dislike to that gentleman. She had 

seen him frequently during his residence 

at the Hawbuck cottage, not at her 

mother's house only, but at all the best 

houses in the neighbourhood. He had 

done noHdng to oflbnd her. He had been 

stndionsly polite ; and that was all. Not 

by one word bad be reminded Violet of 

that moonlight walk in the Pavilion 

garden ; not by so much as a glance or a 

sigh had he Muted at a hidden passion. 

So far she could make ' no complaint 

against him. But the attrition of fre- 

qottit intereoarae did not wear off iha 

shaj^ edge of her dislike. ■

Wednesday afternoon, came, and any 

evil auguries that had been drawn from 

the noontide crowing of restless village 

cooks was set at naught, for the weather 

waspeerlesa; a midsummer sky and golden 
sunlight upon all things ; upon white- walled 

cott^ee and orchards, and gardens where 

the pure liliea were beginning to blow, 

upon the yellow-green oak leaves and 

deepening bloom of the beech, and the 
long straight roads cleaving tbe heart of 
the forest. ■

Violet had arranged to drive Mr. and 

Mrs. Soobel in her pony- carriage. She 
was at the door of their snug little 

vicarage at three o'olook; the vivacious 

Titmouse tossing his head and jingling 

his bit, in a burst of pettishneEs at the 

aggravating behaviour of the flies. ■

Mrs. Scobel came fluttering out, with 

the vicar behind her. Both carried baskets, 

and behind them came an old servant, who 

bad been Mrs, Soobel's nurse, a woman 

with a figure like a hogshead of wine, and 

a funny little head at the top, carrying a 
third basket- ■

" The buna and bread have gone straight 

from the Tillage," said the vicar's mfe. 

"How well yon are Io<^ing, Violet. I 

hope dear Mrs. Tempest was not very 

angry at yonr coming with us." ■

"Dear Mrs, Tempest didn't care a 

straw," Vixen answered, laughing. " But 

she thinks me wanting in dignity for 

liking to have a romp with the school- 
children." ■

All the baskets were in by this time, 

and Titmouse was in a paroxysm of im- 

patience; so Mr. and tbe. Soobel seated 

themselves qniokly, and Vixen gave her 

reins a little ^lake that meant Qo, and ofE ■



went the ponj ai, a. pace which was ntiier 

lib Emmiug away. ■

The vioar looked alightty nneM^. ■

"Dees he alvaya go aa ^st u this?" 

be otqnirad. ■

" SometimM, a good deal fiuUr. He's 

■a old fenoer, yoK know, u>d ha«i't for- 

eottei his jompiag d»;8. Bat of coane I 
doit't let him jamp with the carriage." ■

**I Bhonld think not," ejaculated the 

vicar; "imleBB 70a wanted to oommit 

inicide and mnrder. Don't joa Uiink jon 

eoald iii^» him ge a little steadier? He's 

gmng latiier like a dog with a tin>kettle 

ab his tail, and if the little were to tip ■

"Oh, he'll settle down preaentlj," said 

Vixen ooofiy. " I don't want to interfere 

wtttihim; itmakeaMinill-tranpeFed. And 

it ha were to-tafce to kiokiDg " ■

"If Ton'U poll him np I think 111 get 

ont and walk," Bud. Mr. Soobel, the back 
of iriioee heed was on a lerel with the 

axea which the pony's hoofe wonld hare 

been I&ely to dsecribe in tiie eTent of ■

" Oh, i^ease don't ! " eried Vixen. " If 
yon do that, I shall think yon're no con- 

fidence in my driring." ■

She palled Titmonae togetlteT, and got 

him into an anobjeetumaUe trot ; a trot 

which got orer die groimd very fast, with- 

ont giving the ooeapants of the carriage 

the nncomfortable sensation of sitting be- 

hind a pony intent on getting to the sharp 

edge at the horizon and tiirowing himself ■

They were going np a long hill. Half- 

way np they came to the gate of the 
kennels. Violet looked at it with a cnriooB 

faalf-ielnctaot glance that expreased the ■

Poor pt^ia," she eighed. " He never 
faaf^ner than when he used to take 

me to aee t^ hounds." ■

"Mr. Vftwdrey ie to have them next 

yeai^" said Un. Scobel. "That senna 

i%ht and proper. He will be the biggest 

man in this part of the conntry when 
the Ashbonme and Briarwood estates are 

united. And tiie dake cannot lire very 

leng — a man who gives his mind to eating 

and drinking, and is laid np with gont 
. twice a year. ■

"Do yon know when they are to be 

I m^nedr" aAsA Vixen, with an nncon. 
I eerned air. ■

I "Ai the end of this year, I am told. 
Ija6y Jane died last November. They 

wenld hardly have the wedding before a ■

[Docendmil. 1«T8.] Z ■

twelvemonth was over. Have yon seen 

mnch of Mr. Vawdr^ slnoe he came 
beck?" ■

J believe I have seen him three times : 

once at Lady Sonthminster's ball ; once 

when he cams to call npon mamma ; once 

at kettledram at EUangowan, where he 

was in attendance upon Lady Mabri. He 
looked rather like a littie dog at the end 

of a Bering; he had just mat meekly- 

obedient look, combined with «a expres- 

sion of not wanting to be there, which 

yon see in a dog. If I were ennged, I 

would not take my fiance to kettledrnms." ■

"Ah, Violet, when are you going to be ■

igi^ed ? " died Mrs. Scobel, in a bunt 

of playfulness. " Where is the man worthy 

of yon?" ■

" Nowhere ; unless Heaven would make 

me such a man aa my fathw," ■

Ton and Mr. Vawdrey were sn^ 

friends when yon were girl and boy, I nsed 
sometimes (a fauOT it would lead to a 

lasting attachment. ' ■

" Did you ? That was a great mistake. 

I am not half good enongh for Ur. 

Vawdrey. I was well enongh for a play- 

fellow, but he wants sometliing much 

nearer perfection in a wife." ■

"But your tastes are so similar." ■

"The very reason we should not C&re 
for each other." ■

" ' In joining contrasts lieth love's de- 

light*' 1 can't qnlte believe that, Violet." ■

"But you see the event proves it bue. 

Here is my old playfellow, who cares for 

nothing but horses and hounds and a 

country life, devotedly attached to Lady 

Mabel Ashbourne, who reads Greek plays 

with as mneh enjoyment as other yonng 

ladies derive from a stirring novel, and 
who hasn't an idea or an attitude that is 

not strictly leathetic." ■

" Do yon know, Violet, I am very much 
afraid that this marriage is rather the re- 

sult of -calcnlation than genuine affection ? " 

said Mrs. Scobel solemnly. ■

" Oh, no doubt it-will be a grand thing 

to unite Ashbourne and Briarwood, but 

Roderick Vawdrey is too honourable to 

marty a girl he could not love. I would 

never believe him capable of such 1 

neea," anaweret 
her old friend. ■

ftpabli 

ilet, I ■neea," answered Violet, standing up for ■

Here ^bej turned ont of the Forest, and 

drove throngh a peaoefnl colony consisting 

of half-a-dozen cottages, a rustic inn 

where reigned a supreme silence and 

' pinees, and two or three honsee in old- ■
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Vixen changed the converaatioii to 

bmiB and sohool-children, which agreeable 

themes occupied them till Titmouse had 

iralked up a tremendooely ateep hill, the 

vicar trudging through the dost beside 

him; and then the deep green vale in 

which Rnfos was elain lay smiling in the 
snnabine below their feet. ■

Perhaps the panorama to be seen from 

the top of that hill ia abaolntely the finest 

in the Forest — a vast champaign, stretching 

far Away to the whit« walk, tiled roofs, 

and ancient abbey-chorch of Bomsey; here 

a glimpse of winding water, there a humble 

village — nameless save for its inhabitants — 

nestling among the trees, or basking in 
the broad snnshine of a common. ■

At the bjp of the hill. Bates, the grey- 

headed groom, who had attended Violet 

ever since her first pony-ride, took posses- 

sion of Titmouse and the chsose, while the 

baskets were handed Qver to a lad, who 
had been on the watch for their arrival. 

Then they all went down the steep path 

into the valley, at the bottom of which the 

children were swarming in a olnster, as 

thick as bees, while a pale flame and aclond 

of white smoko went np from the midst of 
them like the fiw beneath a sacrifice. 

This indicated the boiling of the ketUe, in 

trae gipsy fashion. ■

For the next boar and a half tea-drink- 

ing was the all-absorbing business with 

everybody. The boiling of the kettle was 

a grand featnre in the entertainment. 

Cnps and saooers were provided by a little 

colony of civilised gipsies, who seem in- 

digenons to the spot, and whose summer 

life is devoted to assisting at picnics and 

tea-drin kings, telling fortunes, and sellin) 

photographs. White cloths were sprea( 

upon the short sweet tnrf, and piles of 

bread- an d-bntter, cake, and bnns, invited 
the attention of the flies. ■

Presently arose the thrilling melody of 

a choral grace, with the sweet embellish* 

ment of a strong Hampshire accent. And 

then, irith a swoop as of eagles on their 

quarry, the school, children came down 

upon the monnfains of bread- and -bntter, 

and eat their way manfally to the bnns 
and oake. ■

Violet had never been happier eincB her 

retnm to Hampshire than she felt this 

sunny afternoon, as she moved quickly 

abont, ministering to these jnveime de- 

vonrers. The sight of their somewhat 

bovine contentment took her thonghte away 

'from her own cares and 1obb% ; and pre- 

senily, when the banquet wjts conclndeo- ■

a conclusioQ only arrived at by the total 

consumption of everything provided, 

whereby the hungry-eyedgipey attendants 

sank into despondency — v ixen constituted 

herself Lord of Misrule, and led off a noisy 

procession in the time-honoured game of 

Oranges-and-Lemons, which entertainment 
continued till the school- children were in 

a high fever. After this tbey had Kiss-in- 

the- Ring; Vixen only stipulating, before 

she began, that nobody should presume to 

drop the handkerchief before her. Then 

came Ton ch wood — a game charmingly 

adapted to that wooded valley, where the 

trees looked as if they had been planted 

at convenient distences, on purpose for 

this juvenile sport. ■

"Ob, I am BO tired," cried Violet, at 

last, when cbnrclv clocks — sjl ont of ear- 

afaot in this deep valley — were striking 

eight, and the low ann was golden on the 

silvery beech-boles, and the quiet half- 

hidden vrater- pools under the trees yonder ; 

" I really don't think I can have anylbing 
to do with the next game." ■

" Oh, if yon please, miss," cried twenty 

shrill young voices, " oh, if you please, 

miss, we couldn't play without yon — 

you're the best on us ! " ■

This soothing flattery had its eSeot. ■

" Oh, but I really don't think I can do 

more than start you," sighed Vixen, 

flushed and breathleigs ; " what is it to 
be?" ■

" filindman's-buff," roared the boys. ■

" Hunt- the- Slipper," screamed the girls. ■

" Oh, Blindman's-bnfF is best," said 

7ixen. "This little wood is a splendid 

place for Blindman's-bnff. But mind, I 

shall only start you. Now then, who's lo 
be blind man F '' ■

Mr. Scobel volunteered. He bad been 

a tranquil spectator of the sports hitherto ; 

but this was the last game, and he felt 

that he ought to do something more than 

look on, Visen blindfolded him, asked 

him the usual question about his father s 

stable, and then sent him spinning amongst 

the moss-grown beeches, groping his way 

fearfully, with outstrotobed arms, amidst 

shrillest laughter and noisiest delight. ■

He was not long blindfold, and had not 

had many bumps against the trees, before he 

impounded the person of a fat and scant-of- 

breath scholar, a girl whose hard breathing 

would have betrayed her neighbourhood 
to the dullest ear. ■

" That's Polly Sims, I know," eaid the 
vi<»r. ■

It was Polly Sims, who was inconti- ■



neiiUj' made as blind as Fotiime or Jnatice, 

or any other of the deities who dispeiiBe 

benefits to man. Folly flonndered abont 

unoQif the trees for a lone time, making 

fnntio efforts to catch Uie empty air, 

panting like a faaman steam-engine, and 

nearly knocking ont what small amonnt of 

brains she might possess against the grey 

branches, oatetretcbed like the lean arms 

of Macbeth 's weird women across her path. 

Finally Polly Sims succeeded in catching 

Bobby Jonee, whom she clatched with the 

tenacity of an octopns; and then came the 

reign of Bobby Jones, who was an enert 

at the game, and who kept the whole 

party on the qoi vive by his serpentine 

windings and twistings among tiie stoat 

old trunks: ^ ■

Preeently there was a shrill yell of 

trinmpb. Bobby had canght Miss 

Tempest. ■

" I know'd her t^ her mneling gowud," 
he roared. ■

Violet submitted with a good grace. ■

"I'm dreadfully tired," she said, "and 

I'm snre I shan't catch ainyone." ■

The snn bad been getting lower and 

tower. There were splashes of golden 

light on the smooth grey beech-boles, and 

that was alt. Soon these would fade, and 

all would be gloom. The grove had an 

awful look already. One would expect to 

meet some ghostly Druid, or some witch of 

eld among the eludowy tracks left by the 

forest wildlings. Vixen went about her 

work langnidly. She was really tired, 

and was glad to think her day's laboors 

were oyer. She went slowly in and oat 

among the trees, feeling her way with 

outstretched arms, ber feet sinking some- 

times into deep dnfts of laet year's leaves, 

or gliding noiselessly over the moss. The 

air was soft and cool and dewy, with a 

perfnme of nameless wild flowers — a faint 

aromatio odonr of herbs, which the wise 

women had gathered for medicinal 

days of old, when your village sorceress 

was yonr safest doctor. Everywhere there 

was the hush and coolness of fast-coming 

night.- The children's voices were stilled. 

This laet stage of the game was a thing of 
IneaihlesB interest. ■

Viien's footsteps drifted lower down 

into the wooded hollow; insensibly sbe 

was coming towards the edge of the trea- 

cherously green bog, wbioh has brought 

many a bold rider to grief in these dis- 

tricts, acd still she had caught no one. 

She began to think that she bad wandered 

ever so far away, and was in danger of ■
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losing herself altogether, or at least losing 

ererybody else, and being left by herself 

in the forest darkness. The grassy hollow 

in which she was wanderinghad an atmo- 

sphere of solitude. ■

Sho was on the point of taking off the 
handkerchief that Mr. Soobel h^ bound 

BO effectnally across her eyes, when her 

outstretched arms clasped something — a 

substantial figure, distinctly human, clad 

in rough cloth. ■

Before she had time to think who it was 

she had captured, a pair of strong arms 

clasped her; she was drawn to a broad 

chest; she felt a heart beating strong and 

fast against her shoulder, while lips that 

seemed too familiar to offend, kissed hers 

with all the passion of a lover's kiss. ■

"Don't be angry," said a well-known 

voice, " I believe it's the rule of .the game. 

If it isn't I'm sure it ought to be." ■

A hand, at once strong and gentle, took 

off the handkerchief, and in the soft wood- 

land twilight she looked up at Hoderit^ 

Vawdrey's face, looking down upon her 

with an expression which she presumed 

must mean a brotherly friendliness — the 

delight of an old friend at seeing ber after 

a long interval. ■

She was not the less angry at that out- 

rageous nnwarrantable kiss. ■

" It is not the rule of the game amongst 

civilised people ; though it possibly may be 

plonghbojs and servant-maids!" 

laimed indignantly. " Yon aie 

really a most nngenUe manlike person 1 I 

wonder liady Mabel Ashbonme has not 

taught yon better manners." ■

" Is that to be my only reward for 

saving jou from plnngiog — at least ankle- 
deep — in the marshy ground yonder P But 

for me you would have been perforining a 

boggy version of Ophelia by this time. ■

" How did you come here ? " ■

" I have been to Langley Brook for a 

day's dy-fishing, and was tramping home 

across country in a savage hnmonr at my 

poor sport, when I heard the chatter of small 

voices, and presently came upon the 
ScobeJs and the school-children. The 

juveniles were in a state of alarm at having 

lost yon. They had been playing the game 

in severe silence, and at a turn in the 

grove missed you altogether. Oh, here 

oomes Soobel, with his trencher on the 
back of bis head." ■

The vicar came forward, rejoicing at 

sight of Violet's white gown. ■

"My dear, what a turn you have given 

I UB ! " be cried ; " those silly children, to let ■
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jou aat of their sight 1 I don't ttunk & 

woad is a good place tor BlindmanV 
Itmff.'' ■

"No mow do I," answered Vixen, very 

pale. ■

"Ton look as if you had been f listened, 

too," said the Tioar. ■

"It did feelawfnlly lonely; nobasoand, 

except the frogs oroaking their vespers, 

and one dismal owl Boreaming in the dis- 
tance. And how cold it has tamed now 

the Ban has gone down ; and how ghostly 

the beeches wok in their green mantles ; 

them is something awfnl in a wood at 
sanset.". ■

She rab on in an excited tone, masking 

her agitation under an unnatural TivBcily. 

Roderick watched her keenly. Mr. and 
Mrs. Soobel wont back to their business of 

getting the children together, and t^ 

pots, pans, and baskets packed for the re- 

tam-joonief. The children were inclined 

to be noisy and insubordinate. They 

would have liked to have made a night of 

it in this woody hollow, or in the gorse- 

clothed heights up yonder by Stony Cross. 

To go home after suoh a festival, and be 

herded in small etnSy cottages, was doubt- 

less tiding to free-born humanity, always 

more or less envious of the gipsies. ■

" Shall we walk up the hill together P " 

Roderick asked humbly, "while the 
Soohels follow with their flock P " ■

"I an going to drive Mr. and Mrs. 
Scobel.'* ■

" But where is your carriage ? " ■

"I don't know. I rather think it was 

to meet us at the top of the hilL" ■

" Then let us go up together and find it 

— nnleas yon hate me too much to endure 

my company for a quarter of an hour — or 

are too angry with me for my impertinence 

just now." ■

" It is not worth being serions about," 

answered Vixen quietly, after a little 

paose. " I was very angty at the moment, 

but after i^l — between you and me — who 

vere like brother and sister a few years 

i^o, it can't matter veiy much. I du«saj 

you may have kissed me then." ■

"I think I did— ones or twice," ad- 

mitted Rone with laudable gravity. ■

" Then let your impertinenoa just now 

go down to the old account. Bu^" seeing 

him drawing nearer her with a sudden 

eagerness, " mind, it is never to be re- 

peated. I could not forgive that." ■

" I would do mnoh to escape your 

anger," said Rorie softly. ■

" The whole sitaation just now was too ■

ridiculous," pursued Vixen, with a spurious 

hilarity. "A young woman wandering 
blindfolded in a wood all alone— it must 

have seemed very abenrd." ■

" lb seemed very far from absurd— to 

me," said Borie. ■

They were going slowly up the gras^ 

hill, the short scanty herb^fc looking grey 

in the dimnns. Glow-worms were begin- 

ning to shine here and there at the foot of 

the fnrse-bnshes. A pale moon was rising 

above the broad ^puise of wood and 

valley, which sank in gentle undolationa 

into distant plains, where tbe young com 

was growing, and the cattle were gracing 

in a sober agrioaltural district. Here all 

was wild and beautiful — rich, yet barren. ■

" I'm afraid when we met last — at Lady 

Southminster's ball — that I forgot to con- 

gratulate you npon your MigagMuent to 

your cousin," said Violet by-and-by, when 

they had walked a little way in perfect 
silence. ■

She was trying to carry out an old 

determination. She had always meant to 

go up to him frankly with outetretohed 

hand, and wish him joy. And she fancied 
that at the ball she had said too little. 

She had not let him nnderatand that she 

was reallj glad. "Belie*» me, I am very 

glad that you should marry someone close 

at home — that yon ahoud widen your 

influeuoe among us." ■

"Ton are very kind," answered Borie 

with exceeding coldneea. "I suppose all 

such engagements are subjects for con- 

gratulation, from a conTentional point of 

view. My future wife is both amiable 

and aooomplished, as you know. I have 

reason to be very proud that she has 

done me so great an honour as to pre- 

fer me to many worthier suitors ; but I 

am bound to tell yon — as we once before 

spoke of this subject, at the time of 

your dear father's death, and I then ex- 

pressed myself somewhat strongly — I am 

bound to tell you that my engagement 

to Mabel was made to please my poor 

mother. It was when we were all in Italy 

together. My mother was dying, and 

Mabel's goodness and devotion to her had 

been beyond all praise ; and my heart was 

drawn to ber by affoction, by gratitude; 

and I knew that it would make my poor 

motlier happy to see us irrevocably bound 

to each other — and so — the thing came 

about somehow, almost unawares, and I 

have every reason to be proud and happy 
that fate should have favoured me so our 

above tny deserts." ■
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"I uo vei; glad that yea ace happy,' 

said Violet geiMy. ■

After tiiia there ma a silence which 

lasted loBger thui the pFevions interval 

thear talk. They mre at the top cf the 

bill before mther of them spoke. ■

Then TUen laid her hand lightly upon 

her old playfellovr'a arm, and said, with 
extreme eameetnesB : ■

" Tos will go into Parliament by-and-^, 
no dimbt, and hare great inflneooe. Do 

■oi let them spoil the Forest. Do not let 

Irarrid grinJiag.dowa eoonomiate, for the 

sake of saving a~few poands or gaining a 

fair ponnda, alter and destroy eoenes wai 

ace BO beantif ol and a delight to so many. 

Let all things be as they were when we 
wera children." ■

"All that my voice and infloenca can 

do (o keep them bo shall be done, Violet," 
he anawerod in tones as earnest. " I am 

glad that yon haiFe aaked me aomething 

to-night. I am glad, with all my heart, 

that yoa hare given me aometbiiig to do 

for yon. It ebaU be like a badge in my 

helmefi, bj-and-by, when I enter the lists. 

I think I sh^ aaj: 'for God and for 

Violet,' when I ma a tilt against the 
economic devastators who want to olear 

oar woods and cot ofi onr commoners." ■

He bent down and kissed her hand, as 

in token of knightly allegiance. He had 

joat time to do it comfortably before Mr. 

and Ura. Soobal, with the children and 

their master and misferesa, came marching 

up the hill, singing, with shrill glad voices, 

one of the barresb-home processional hymns. ■

AO good gift! uannd as ■
An BBDt from hesveo altoTS, 

Thm tLaok the Lord, oil thtmk tlie Ltfid, ■
Fn aU Hi* lore. ■

" What a lovely night !" cried Mr. Scobel. 

" I think we onght all to walk homo. It 

wonld be mnoh nioer than being drivan." ■

This he said with a lively recollection 

ol Titmoase's performances on the joomey 

oat, and a larking dread that he might 

behavea little worse on the jonmey home. 

A lively animal of that kind, going boms 

to hia atable, throngh the aaoertain lights 

and shadows of woodland roads, and 

drivm by enoh a oharioteer as Violet 

Tempest, was not to be thought of without 
ashodder. ■

"I tlunk I had better walk home, in 

an- oaee," said Mr. Scobri thooghtfally. 

** I ahall be vranted to ke^ the children 

together." ■

"Let ns all walk home," snggeeted ■

Boderiok, "We can go through the 

plantations. It will be very jolly in the 

moonl^hL Bates can drive yoor pony 
back, Violet." ■

Vixen hesitated. ■

" It's not more than fonr miles Uirough 

the plantations," said Boderiok. ■

" Do yon think I am afraid of a long 
walkP" ■

"Of oonrse not. Ton were a modem 

Atalanta ihne years ago. I don't suppose 
a winter in Fans and a season at Brighton 

have qnite spoiled yon." ■

"It shall be as yon like, Mrs. Soobel," 

said Vixen, <q>peikling to the vicar's 
wife. ■

" Oh, let OS walk by all means," replied 

Mrs. Soohel, divining her hoaband'a feel- 

ings with respect to Titmoose. ■

" Thm you may drive the posy home. 

Bates," said Violet; "and he Eiare yoa 

give him a good sapper." ■

Titmonse went rattling down the hill 

at a pace that ^moat jastdfied the vicar's 

objeotion to him. He gave a desperate 

shy in the hollow at sight of a shaggy 

donkey, with a swollen appearance about 

the head, saggeative, to the equine mind, 

of hobgoblins. Convulsed at this appalling 

spectre. Titmouse stood on end for a 

second or two, and then tore violently off, 

swinging bis ewriage behind him, so that 

the groom's figure swayed to and fro in 

the moonhght. ■

" Thank GFod we're not sitting behind 

that brute ! " ejsonlated the vicar devoutly. ■

The pedestrians went off in. the other 

direction, along the brow of the hill, by a 

long white rotwl that orossed a wide sweep 

of heathy coontry, brown ridges and dark 

hollows, distant groups of firs standing 

black against the moonlit sky, here and 

there a solitary yew, that looked as if it 

were haunted — just such a landscape as 

tbat Soottiah heath upon whioh Maebeth 

met the three weird women at set of sun, 
when the battle was lost and won. Vixen 

and Korie led the way ; the procession of 

school- children followed, singing hymns 

as they went with a voosl power tbat 

gave no token of dinrinntion. ■

" Thrar singing is very melodiooa when 

the sharp edge is taken off by distanoe," 

said Borie, and he and Violet walked i^ a 

paoe which soon left the children a good 

way behind them. Mellowed by a quarter 

of a mile or so of intervening spaoe, the 

music lent a charm to the banquij, per> 

famed night. ■

By-and>by they came to the gate of ■
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an encloaore whicb coTsred a large extent 

of ground, and throagh which there was a 

near wa; to Beechdale and the Abbey 

House. They walked along a grassy txack 

thronf^ a plantation of jonng pinea — a 

track which led them down into a green 

and mosey bottom, where the trees were 

old and boantifol, and the shadows fell 

darker. The tall beech branches shone 

like silver, or like wonderfol frozen trees 

in some region of eternal ice and snow. 

It was a wilderness in which a stranger 

would incontinently lose himself ; bnt 

every foot of the way was familur to 

Vixen and Borie. They had followed the 

hoands by these green ways, and ridden 
and walked here in all seasonB. ■

For some time they walked almost in 

silence, enjoyins the beauty of the night, 

the stillness only broken by, the distant 

choms of children singing their pioos 

strains — old hymn-tnnea that Violet had 
known and loved all her life. ■

"Doesn't it almost seem aa if our old 

childish days had come backP" said 

Boderick by-and>by. "Don't you feel 

as if yon were a little girl again, Yixen, 

going for a mmble with me— fem-honting 

or primrose- gathering 't " ■

"No/'answeredViienfirmly. "Nolhing 

can ever bring the past back, for me. I 

shall never forget that' I had a father — 

the best and dearest, and tliat I have lost 
him." ■

"Dear Violet," Boderiok begui, Tory 

gently, " life cannot b6 made up of mourn- 

ing for the dead. We may keep their 

images enshrined in our hearts for ever, 

but w6 must not shut onr youth from tiie 

Bunshiue. Think how few years of youth 

Ood gives ub ; and if we waste those upon 
vain sorrow " ■

" Ko one can say that I have wasted my 

yonth, or shnt myself from the sunshine. 

I go to ketttedroms and dancing-parties. 

My mother and I have taken .pains to let 

the world eee how happy we can be with- 

out ^pa." ■

"The dear old squire," said Borie, 

tenderly; "I think he loved me." ■

"I am snre he did," answered Vixen. ■

" Well, yon and I seem to have entered 

upon a new life eince laetwe rode through 

these woods together. I daresay you are 

right, and that it is not possible to 

fancy oneeelf heck in the paa^ even for a 

moment. CouBoiansness of the present 

hangs 80 heavily upon us." ■

"Yes," assented Vixen. ■

They had come to the end of the en- ■

closure, and stood leaning againet a gate, 

waiting for the arrival of the ohildren. ■

"Aad after all, perhaps, it ia better to 

live in the present, and look back at the 

past, as at an old picture which we shall 
sooner or later turn with itfi face to the 

wall." ■

" I like best to think of my old self as 

if it were someoue else," said Violet. " 1 

know there was a little girl whom her 

father called Vixen, who used to ride after 

the hounds, and roam about the Foreet on 

her pony ; and who was almost aa wild as 

the Forest poniea herself. Bnt I can't 

associate her with this present mc^" oou- 

dnded Violet, pointiug to herself with a 

half-scomful gesture. ■

"And which is the bett«r, do you 

think," asked Borie; "the wild Violet of 

the past, or the elegant exotic of the 

present ? " ■

"I know which was the happier." ■

"Ah," sighed Borie, "happiness is a 

habit we outgrow when we get out of our 

teens. But you, at nineteen^ ought to 

have a year or so to the good." ■

The children came in sight, tramping 

along the rutty green walk, singing 

lustily, Mr. Scobel walking at their bead, 

and swinging his stick in time with the 
tuneful choir. ■

TOWN.BRBD POETS. ■

Tbe landscape school of poetry — that 

which delights in celebrating the chu^ms, 

the glories, and the sublimities of rural 

scenery, of the sea, of the mountain, of 

the forest, of the meadow, and of the 

garden, of the beauty and freshnesB of the 

■owers, and of the mnsio of the groves — 

is almoBt peculiar to the British lalee. Tbe 
ancient Greeks and Bomane did not excel 

in, and scarcely cultivated, this bianob of 

the poetic art. Their poets delighted in 

describing the actions of men and women, 

and in the portrayal of the emotions and 

passions, the loves, the hatreds, the joys 

and sorrows of the human heart ; being of 

the opinion expressed by Alexander Popo 

in a later day that ''The proper stndy-of 

mankind is man," or, as a cynic might 

say, "the hardest study." The Italian, 

French, Spanish, and German poets dis- 

play more of the antique than the modem 

Bpirit in this respect, and draw bnt few of 

their UlnBtrations from what is erroMeousIy 
called "inanimate nature." The French 

poet Beranger, for instance, never saw or ■
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cand to see a moantain or the ooean, and 

traa quite content to draw Bnch little 

rural knowledge as he posseBsed from the 

trees and the gardens of ^e TailerieH, or 

St Glond, or the Champs Elrs^a of his 

beloved Farie. The poets who Write in 

the English langnoge bare different ideas, 

aad without n^lecting the dramatic and 

historic soaroes of inspiration, indnlge 

moie frequently than those of any other 

nation in the deecriptive, the piotaresqne, 

iuA the reflective, or what ma; be called 

the landscape department of their art. 

Thqr meOr for the most part, iTncal rather 

than hercno ; and were it not tor the rosee 

and the lilies, and the ever-varying beantiee 

or graodenra of nature in her gentlest or 
wildest moods, would mn the risk of 

etarvii^ the Mnse for want of her aooos- 
tomed snstenance. ■

Bnt onr landscape poets bred in towns 

do not always imitate the conscientions 

example of the landscape painters, who 

are the glory of the English school. They 

too often nuike mistakes as egreglons as 

ironld be those of a painter, who shonld 

introdnce into the same piotore the bare 

oak branches of January with the roses of 

Jane ^d the ripe grapes of October. This 

miataJce is constantly mada by versifiers, 
who take nature at secondhand, and do 

not nse their own eyes for the pnrpose of 

seeing, bat repeat, in parrot fuhion, what 

has beim said before, however inoorrect it 

may be. Sir Walter Soott set a praise- 

worthy example. He took obeerrations of 

natnre on the spot ; and if he wished to 

defloribe a landscape, noted what he saw, 

and nothing more. He never introdaced 

the snowdrop at midsammer, nor the ripe 

peach in April. ■

Shakespeare himself may be now and 

then caught tripping in this respeot. 

" See," says Leigh Hnnt in his Indicator, 

"what a nobl^ brief portrait of April 

Shakespeare gives ns : 

"FnnidiHed April, drenedinRUUi trim- ■

Noi did I wonder at the lilie> *liit«, 
Not pniiM the deep venailion In the rote ; 
The; were but Bweet, bnt pattema of delight, 
Drami after jon, jon pattern of ail tho*e." ■

" Shakeepeare," adds his critic, " was 

fond of alluding to April. He did not 

allow May to have all his regard beoanse 
she waa richer." Bnt if the rose in the 

" deu» Tennilion " of her beanty flourished 

in April in the days of Shakespeare, there 

kaa cdther been a change in the rose or in ■

wonld not bear the ordeal of oroes- 

examination. Again, he speaks in the 

song, elegantly set to mosio by Dr. Ame, 

conunenoing, "When daisies pied and 

violets bine," of a whito flower which be 

calls the lady's smock, which he deecribes^ 
as in foil bloom at the time of the 

onckoo. What is now called the lady's; 

smock is the beantifnl wild white oonvot- , 

vnlns, which clambers over onr English 

September, mouths after the | 

ouokoo has taken her final departure from 

our shores. Bnt perhaps Shakespeare bad \ 

some other flower in his miod, whioh was ^ 

known in his time by the name of the 

lady's smook. In Mr. Thomas Wright's ; 

Archaic and Provincial Dictionary of the 

English Language, the lady's smock is 

described as the great bindweed or oon- 

TolmluB, while Mr. Halliwell calls it 

Ganterbuiy bells. But Ganterbnry bells 

are osnally blue, and do not belong to the 
class of meadow flowers whioh Shakes- 

peare desired to celebrate. Possibly, 

Shakespeare's remembianoes of county 
life in the neighbonrhood of Stratford- 

upon-Avon or the old Forest of Arden 

may, when he wrote, have been somewhat 

dinuoed and blurred by his town life in 

the pnrlieos of the Globe Theatee and 
Sonthwark. ■

Drayton, another poet of the Shakes- 

pearian era, has also made allusion to the 

lady's smock. He says : ■

I This Diaidrai, in a mombetune. ■
Went forth when Uaj wu in the prime ■

To set sweet eetjwaU, 
The faonejniekle, the barlocdi. 
The lil; and the ladfaaiook, ■

TodecbhernimniechalL ■

In this passage setywall is the oommon 

wild valerian of the fields. Thelil^of May 
'9 the little flower known as the biy of the 

/alley, whioh flonrishea in this mooth. 
But if the lady's smock be the great white 

convolrolus, he brings it into his poem, 

as Shakespeare did, about three months 

before its proper time. ■

William Strode — who wrote a beantifnl 

poem. In Fruse of Melancholy, which seems 

to have given Milton the first idea of his II 
Fenseroao — was so little acquainted wil^ 

country life, as to have considered that 
the bat was a bird. He talks of : ■

FUoee whioh pale pasdon lotee, 
Mmmlisht walba what aU the fowls 
Are warmlj hooaed sare bats and owls. ■

But of all the town-bred poets— if poel ■
naa eimer oeen a cnange in tno roso ur m "•" — — - — •,; , — : ^ t_ ■

the seasons, or Shakespeare drew upon he can be truly called— the greatest offen- 

hSa imagin^on for a aupposed fact, which | der against the truths of natural historj ■
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is Isaac Watts, the oelebfated uithor at 

Divine and i&onl Songs, who has for 

several generationa been knotm to the 

yonng motbeni, as well as to ttie nonMS 

and Totmg ohildien, of England. In one of 

bis oelenated dittae§, oaUed The Ant or 

Emmet, wherein he inoulaates lessons of 

thrift and foreaight, he sajs of these re- 
markable little oreatarea — so well stadied 

in oar day by Sir John Labboot — that 

" they woar not their time ont in sleeping 

or play," Watts did not know that, 

common wi& bees, flies, and ooontleBa 

other insects, the ante hibernate or sleep 

all the winter ; neither did ha know, when 

he affirmed that " they gathered np oom 

on a Bonshiny day, and laid np a store for 

the winter," that what he considered to 

be grains of com, were no other than their 

pnpea, or young, whioh, with mAtenial and 

paternal solicitnde, they carried to plaoes 

of safety whenerer their nests wjere dis- 

turbed by the mde hands of too inquisitive 
man. He adds ; ■

And Eo bronglit Ouir food within doors. 

A little observation of tbe natnve be 

attempted to describe wonld have saved 

Dr. Watts from these errors, and pre- 

vented him from going so Ingenionaly 

wrong. £Tor is the good doctor (a 

thorongh Cockney) more correct when 

be speaks of the gentlei faiUifnl animals, 

dogs, "as foul and fierce in their natare;" 
and when he aeserts that ** birds in their 

little nests agree," he evidently thoaght, 

not only iimt birds lived habitually in 

their nesta — whioh they don't, the nest 

being chiefly used tor the purpose of incu- 

bation, and deserted as soon as that grand 

maternal prooesB is completed — but also 

that birds, in their nest and oat of it, never 

quarrelled. The fact is that birds are 

^raut as quarrelsome as men — as every- 
one who has studied their habits can 

testify ; whether the birds be the domestic 

fowl, or ttie turkey, or the swan, or even 

the oantankerons and most pugnacious 

little blaokgnard, the sparrow, tne very 

pariah of tbe feathered creation. ■

Robert Bums, in whose poetry no tc 

of such inaccuracies are to be foand, 

and who attanttvriy observed and faith- 

fully deflcribed all the natural appear- 

ances amid which his life was passed, 

says in a letter to Qeoi^ Thomson 

" The Banks of the Dee, yon know, is 

Htetally Laugolee to slow time. The ■

song is "well enough, bnt haa some false 

Imagery in it, for instance : 

" And nreetlj the nightingale laog f ram the tr««. 

In the first plaoe, the nightingale sings 

from a low bush, never from a tree; and ■

the second place, there never was n 

nightingale seen or heard,on tbe banks of 

the Dee, or any other river in Sootlaod." ■

Yet Beotttah poets of inferior note con- 

stantly speak of tbe nightingale — as do 

some of the modem American versifiers, 
who re-echo the blemiskefl as well as the 

beauties of Eogtiah song, Uiangh neither 

nightingale nor lark was ever heard on 

the American continent. Even Hr. Long- 

fellow, who is wiser in this respect tban 

many of bis countrymen, speaks of "swal- 

lows singing down each wind that Mows." 

Swallows may twitter or chirp, bat tiiey 

cannot sing any more than a spEurow. ■

Ooleridge, who lived long enough in 

town to forget the country, says in his 

beantifal poem of Ohriatabel : ■

'Til a, month bafora the month at May, ■
The niffht ii ohill, the forest b«Te, ■

Thsre IB not wind cooogh to twbl ■

The CDS red le^, tiu Itut of its oUo, ■

That daiioia ■« often as donoe it CtU, ■
HuigiDg K> liffbt ud ^""png BO hi|^ ■

On £e topmMt twig th&tlooki up to ths ikr- ■

"A month before the nionth of May" is 

clearly the month of April, at which time 

the forest is no longer " hare," aa the poet 

describes, bnthas put forth either the tender 

green leaflets of the spring, or the early 

bads, which have pushed away all the 

verdure of the previous year, and left 

no red leaf of tbe long past autamn to 
tremble in the breeze. ■

Dr. Blacklook, of Edinburgh, one of 

the early friends of Bums, and who was 

conspicnously instrumental in bringing 

the genins of that great and unfortunate 

poet to tbe notice of the literary and aris- 

tocratic society of tbe Scottish capital — a 

man who could jndge of poetry mnoh 

better than he conld write it, a by no 
means uncommon case — was the author 

of a once much admired song entitled 

Abeenoe. In Hob composition he says : ■

Ye hkrveate that ware in the breeze ■ ■

As far as tbe liew enn eite>d, 
Ye moontains mnbimgeonswith trtM, ■

Whose topa lo maiegldc MC«nd, 
Yon landscape what ja; to laire;. ■

Were MaiVret wiUi me to admire. 
Thai the barveet would ^tter, iu>w gay I ■

How majestic the mooDtaini aspire I ■

This poor gentleman was blind, or penibly 

be woald have thoaght twice before he 

oelelwated the "nmbrageons trees" of the ■
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aspiring mountains of Scotland. 

blindacBB mnat be pleaded in excoBO for 

hiB incorractneae as a word-painter; but 

a very town-bred poet, the late Thomas 

Ha/nes Bailsj, the author of numj hnn- 

dreds of mediocre songs — very popnk^ in 

their day — had, at all erentB, his eyesight, 

and could not, like Dr. Blat^Iook, nrge h 
extennation of hia inaocnracies that h 

could not Bce. One of his songs, that took 
tiie nnripe fancj of oar grandfathers and 

giandmMhem in llie dajs when thej were 

jomig and foolish, ezpresaed hia desire to 

be a bnltcrfly : ■

But bntterBies are not bora in bowers, 

whether roeee and lUieB meet there or not ; 

for truth compels the admiasion that they 

are born ia cabbages, and that in their 

jonthf nl state as caterpillars — before they 

haTe attained to the dignity of wings— 

they commit very serioos depredations on 

Quae nsefol vegetables, as every gardener 

knows to hie sorrow. Nor is the poet, 

if a poet he be, which is donbtfnl, more 

comet when he says that the butterfly ■

Bntter&ies do not sleep in rosee, in the 

pstals of any other flower, or in other 

unsheltered places, but take refnge in 

DookB and crannies, instinotively afraid of 

the nightingale, who wonld be very likely 

to make a meal of them if they came 

within his sphere of vision. ■

There was a time in the history of poetry 

when nnreality was its distingnishiDg cha- 

racteristic, and when French and English 

mntera vied with each other in producing 

lyrics that had no tonch of nature about 

them, and wben all lovers were made to mas- 

qndrade as shepherds and shepherdesses, of 

alcind that have never been seen except on 

the stage and in the pictures of Wattean. 

Ghloe, Phyllis, or Amanda was always re- 

presented with short petticoats, silk stock- 

ings, high-heeled shoes — with ribbons on 

them, with a brocade tnnio of green, 

aky-bloe, crimson, or innocent white, 

holding a crook garlanded with flowers ; 

while Corydon, Lalnn, or Aminto kept 

her company in a similar costnme, thongh 

with nether garments of satin or velvet, 

oaating glances now and then at Uie sheep, 
vhi^ had ribbons round their necks like 

ladiea' lap-dogs, bat devoting the greater 

part of their attention to themaelves, as ■

was proper to people In love. Oat of 

a thousand or even ten thousand speci- 
mens of this kind of literature with 

which the seventeenth and eighteenth 

oentnrieB were inundated, the following 

brick may serve to show of what the 

temple was conatmoted. It ia the com- 

position of Gilbert Elliott, first £arl of 

Minto, and dates from the year 1740 : 

M; sheep I neslected — I loatmy slieep-lioolE, 
Aad all the gay hBonts oF m; youth 1 fonoolc ; 
No more tor AngaBta freih gailuidB I wore i 
For unbition, I Mid, wtruld toon car* me otlOTe. 
Ob, irhat had taj youth with imbitioa to do ? ■

A qoarter of a century before this 

rabbish made its appearance, Alexander 

Pope — a trae poet, ttkough not of the veiy 

hi^iest rank of the immortals, like Shakes- 

peare, Milton, Byron, or Shelley — shot a 

boh of much-needed satire against the too- 

prevalent inanities which a silly age per- 

sisted in recognising as poetry. The whole 

composition is too long to qaote; but a 

couple of staneas will suffice to show ita 

spirit and its sting : ■

h you floifer; 

THw whoi PhilamaU, . _ ■

Softly Bseki har nlent 
Bea thebin^- * ' '- ■

Helod; re ■

The shaft was well aimed ; but stupidity 

has a long life, and it was not until the 

lublication of Percy's Reliqaes of Ancient 

English Poetry, and the rise of the school 

of natnml poetry, of which Wordsworth 

was the chief apostle and bard, at tite end 

of the eighteenth, and beginning of the 

nineteenth century, that the vast army of 

the versifiers began to be even dimly aware 
of the fact that ntmseuse does not cease to 

be nonsense merely because it is written in 

rhythm and rhyme, or because it mieque- 

rades under the guise of poetry. This 

particular delusion is not yet wholly dis- 

petled, or the "Poet's Corner" of pro- 

vincial newspapers wonld not oontinne to 

be so constantly filled, and such coiuatlese 

volumes of rhymed trash would not be 

annnally published at the expense of their 

authors. The truest poets are always the 

most correct. Nothing is too great, and 

nothing is too small, for their observation. 

Their genius, as has been eaid of the 

elepbast's trunk, can pick up the pin as 

til as rend the oak. " They ransack the ■
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broad heavens for nev ttlostrationa, of 

tarn over the mmatest pebble in the Hand 

for new faots. Nothing esoapas them. 

Everything becomeB tribatary to their 

geniuB." Bat in all their airy flights 

betvreen the real and the ide&l, their 

imagination ia alirajra true -to the laws 

of imagination — laws that are eahservienb 

to those of nature, and which do not per- 

mit the poet to ontraga trath bj the 

creation of unreal monstrosities, or denials 

of palpable and nniversalty recognised 

faote. Whatever is worth doing at all 

b worth doing well, in poetry as ia every- 

thing else; and before the (owa poet 

attempts to deseribe rural nature, he 

ought to stud; it in all its details. And, 

in like manner, the poet who has lived ftll 

his life among forests, or in the vallejs of 

the mountain slopes, should bnow 8ome> 

thing of the life of cities, and the fermen- 

tation of human life in multitudes, before 

he begins to trace the lines of heroic or 

dramatic composition. Nature herself ia 

an artist, and if tho poet be not one he has 
mistaken his vocation. ■

MIDDLE 'AGE, ■

All over g ftye, I loot at mine own huid, 
Tbot quite hu lost the lusom gnoe of yoatb. 
But if ita liriim palsB I nndocBtind, 
fit yet to hold ita own for love or trath : 

tJcnics msot for pretty pledge or kiss of loTsr, 
Yet fond and firm for daipmg ia uiather. ■

Orer luid done ; I ait before the glui, 
Dravn fall into the songhine'e rathlois glsire, 
1 see the croiTstoot whare the «o(t bloom w*B, 
The aWec tbre&da eat in the biighb brown hair ; 
My mirror aevor fli*hed me beaatj baot, 
Bo now, perohtace, I have Ibe lea) to lack. ■

And yot for ill it'i OTOr, in tho fiwe, ■
That gaiei sod and patient bank on me, ■

I fuDc; lore might read lome qoiet gnce. ■

Some tone!] of matron calm Berenity. ■

The oyee that Uto od children's life for yeara, ■

Gain aometliiiig rarely from tfadr smUee and toarj. ■

Must it be oicr ? one by one they flash, ■

To their own pltt«e, these cherished stars of onra. ■

Daring tkie storm in ooonge blind and nsh. ■
Seeing no seTpeotooiled among thaflowara; ■

Lnaving us stranded on the lonely shore. ■

Where the long watea chant, " Never, Defer more." ■

They will not, nay not, cannot come again ; ■

The bond ia snsppod, and Che groat onrroat Bwee{nng ■
Each little boat on to the mighty main, ■

Orer e&ch barriBr in ita fory leaping, ■
Boars them ia its resistlosa might along, ■

For wreck or harcn, gain. Ion, priz«, or nrong. ■

For na, it all is orer ; thaagh sometimes, ■

Wc ftcl old power pnlsa onr being yet. ■
" Pait, past i " the Toioe of fate aroand ns chimes, ■

Patt, aim and dream, tain stmsgle, or regret ! ■

Fat by the mirror, let the hand alone. ■

The last card has been dealt, the game is done. ■

CHaiSTMAS LITERATURE. ■

It ifl ourioQB how one'e views alter as' 

time rolls on. There is Dick Gopprelesse, 

now, who came, in most strikiogly un- 

expected fashion, la^t spring into all his 

grandfather's property. I remember well 

how, at the time the aucoesBion duty was 

first proposed, Dick oame all the way to 

my chambers expressly to borrow a couple 

of poands to qualify himself to vote aa a 

" forty - shilling freeholder " for the m- 

ventorof that admirable impost. It was 

only last week he informed me he was 

going to join the Afghan Committee, and 

when I asked htm why : " That vagabond 

Dizzy!" he broke oat. "Two thonsaad ■

Ptanda,eir, for hia infernal sncceaaion duty ! 11 never forgive him — never 1 " I have- 

not seen any cause to alter my own views 

on that particular subject. I wish I had. 

But there are pointsoa which myopinions 

have undergone almost as decided a modi- 
fication. And Christmas is one of them. 

I remember when boxing-day was the 

great festival of the year. It does not 

appear to me in that light now by any 

means. And yet my position is in some 

respects not ao much changed. I was one 
of aix then. I am one of six now. Only 

then I was the yonngest of the six, now I am 

the eldest — very much the eldest ; as the 

other five paiafully remind me when the 
Christmas bills come in. ■

However, needs must when the — when 
the " festive season " comes round. 

Another week, and Charlie and Cis and 

little Tommy will be clamoaring for their 

Christmas- boxes, mnch as, I am afraid, I 

osed to clamour, never mind how many 

years ago. Edith will not olamonr, of 

course. She has grown mnch too stately 

a young person for that. Bat she will push 

baok her fringe, and make big eyes aa she 

wishes me "A merry Christmas, papa!" 

and I know what that means just as well 

as she does. So I may as well make up 

my mind for it at once, and see what the 

pabliahers have done for ns in this year of 

grace. 18 ?8. ■

And a terrible sight it ia. ■

Facile princeps in the gorgeous array 

comes Messrs. Bickers' gigantic volume on 

Switzerland, with its foar hnndred and 

eighteen for the most part admirably exe- 

cuted engravings, by a score and more of 

difEerent artists, and its five hundred glossy 

pages of descriptive letterpress, by Herr 

Woldemar Raden. Seasonable chiefly 

from its splendonr, no donbt The con- ■
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naotton between Christmfta and Striteer- 

luid, if joa oome tio thiok ot it, is, on the 

wholes distinctly of the Inoaa b, non Inoendo 

charactar. Bat, then, wh; ahonld one 

Dome to think of it? As the plaintive 

critio said after a classical " first night : " 

" It is BO easy not to write five-act tr^edies 

in blank Terse;" and there is really eome- 

Uiin^ very like pore perversenesB in 

objectiog to having oar dear old lakes and 

monntains and glaciers and waterfalls 

bronght to ns at Cbristmas-time, merely 

becaoM it doesn't happen to be anmmer, 

and so we can't go to them. And if we 

are to be onoe more personally oondocted 

from Qoneva to the Bodenaee, and from 

the Jnra to the very vei^ of the Italian 

lakes, withont the trouble of stirring from 

oar own comfortable Christmas fireside, it 

wonld be dlfGcalt to pnt onrselves into 
beUer baoda than those ot Herr Baden 

and his qoarter ot a centary ot artistic 

coadjutors. ■

We make onr start, after a little pre- 

linunary triSing with " Alpine roads and 

passes," in their more general aspect, with 

the Zjake of Constance, working onr way by 

"the realm of the Santia" — by which aome- 
wbat fantaatio title onr author intends the 

cantons of Appenzell and St. fallen — the 

Lakes of Wailenstadt and Zurich, the 

Poreet Cantons, the moontaina of Uri and 

Unteawalden,to Lnoeme and theinevitable 

Rigi. Thenoe leaping back to Basle, we 

work onr way throngh the Bernese 

Oberland and its dependencies to the 
"Weetem Lakes. ■

Then from Geneva to Chamonnix and 

the Mer de Olace, over the Tete Noire to 

the Yalais, and so— darting off every now 

and then np the Qemmi or the Great 

St. BOTaard, or away to Zormatt or Lenk, 

or throngh the pictnreeqne windings of 

the Simplon — away throngh the long 

Bhone Valley and over the Farka and 

the Ober Alp, we zigzag onr way by the 

Spliigen and the 8c. Qothard and the 

Italian cantons to the Engadine, and so 

finally back to onr starting-point in the 

far eaat, A line of roate, by-the-way, to 

be followed more or less with advantage, 

not only on paper at Chriatmas-time, bat 

in the more practical operations of the 

samnier, if for no other reason than that 

it enables yon altogether to avoid that 

moat detestable of all railways, the Paris- 

Ljon-Mediterrande. ■

The precise road taken by Herr Radan 

would peihaps be a little complicated for 

the rammer tourist ; bat it has the advan- ■

tage of pretty thoronghty eshanstinf; the 

sabjeot, and of this advantage Herr Raden 

■nd his ooadjatorB have consoitetionaly 

availed themselves. There were great men 

besides Agamemnon, of course, and there 

are, no doubt, more than foor hundred and 

eighteen piotnreeque viewa in Switzeriand; 
bat he wilt be a tourist of tenacious mind 

who shall carry away a better general 

memento of, let na aay, a throe months' 

{nlgrimage than is supplied him in the 

gorgeous crimaon and gold volume Messrs. 
Bickers and Oo. offer bim as a Christmas- 

box. ■

Among the best of the piotnies, whether 

for the beauty of the scene iteelf, or the 

skill with which it is portrayed, are, per- 

haps, the group of Siberian pines in the 

opening part, a cnriona wild sketch of a 

I^natrine village, a delicious old bridge at 

Lanffenborg, a very spirited fancy scene 

of chamois overtaken by an avalanche, a 

good bold sketch of the Handeok, where 

the effect of the falling water, though not 

quite perfect, ia more nearly so than mere 
black and white often sacceeds in render- 

ing it, and two charming interiors, one 

from the castle of Wiillingon near Win- 

terthnr, the other from Winkelried's house 
at Stanz. ■

Then, if the Christmas traveller wishes 

to go yet farther afield, he can go under the 

auspices of the same enterprising firm right 

away ont of winter altogether, and see 

what Christatas is like down among the 

sunny summer islaods of the southern 

seas. Captain Cook's Voyages, by Dr. A. 

Eippia, with illustrations reprodaced in 

exact fao-aimile from the OTigiml drawings, 

ought to be a book after an English boy's 

own heart. Exactly a century ^o this 

year. Captain Cook WEks spending his last 

Chriatmaa oft the coaet of Owhyhee — or 

Hawaii, as we are now careful to call that 

pleaaantest of wintering places — dining 

off aalmon-pie instead of turkey and plam- 

pudding, and purchasing King Eameha- 

meha's magnificent feather- embroidered 

robe of state— Ka-mea-mea Dr. Kippia calla 

him, by-the-way — for "nine iron daggera." 

In two months more the great discoverer's 

voyages had come to an end, and he was 

lying mordered on the shore of Kemgo- 

gooah Bay, stabbed in the back by one ot 

those very daggers he himself had put 
into the treacherons hands of his Hawaiian 

hosts. ■

Three times round about the world 

good Dr. Kippia takea na — or rather, 

to be accnrate, twice and a half, the ■
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-wortliy namtor's own aoconnt stopping 

Bhort nith the death, of his hero, and 

leaving the remainder of the Tojage to be 

finished in an appendix, A charmingly 

qnaint old atjle is the dootor's, and qaite 

worthy of the story he has to t^I. I don't 

think poor Artemna Ward himself oonld 

have better recorded, for instance, the 

taking pofiaeBBitm of Qoeen Charlotte's 

Sound. The explorer, having prepared 

hiB flagstaff, goes first to a neighbonring 

" hippaJi "—or " pafa," aa the more modem 
Uaon hath it— where he meets with an 

old man who has maintained a friendly in- 

teroonree with the EngUsh. " To this old 

man, and Beveral Indians beeidee, the lien- 

tenant explained his design, whioh was to 

erect a mark npon the island, in order to 

ahow to any o^r ship which should oome 

thitber thai, onr navigators had been there 

before. To this they readily assented, 

promising never to pnll it down. He then 

gATO B(»nething to everyone present ; and 

to the old man a silver thraepence, and 

some spike nails with the king's broad 

UTOW cnt deep npon them. After this he 

oonTeyed the poet to the highest part of 

the island, and having fixed it firaitj in 

the ground, hoisted npon it the nnion flag, 
and honoured the inlet with the name of 

Queen Charlotte's Sonnd. At the same 

time he took formal possession of this and 

the adjooent country in the name and for 

the nse of his majes^ King George the 
Third. The ceremony was oanclnded by 

the gentlemen's drinking a bottle of wine 

to her majesty's health ; and the bottle 

bung given to the old man, he was highly 

delighted with his present." Dear old ■

Mr. Wame heads bis list of books with 

another good old tale of stirring adventure ; 

hardly so anthentic, perhaps, bnt what does 
that matter at Christmas-time P It is not 

qnite a hundred years since the great 
Baron Munchausen first made bis bow to 

an English public ; bat he has ran through 

a good many editions since 1786, and in 

fais pieaent gnke is not unlikely to ran 

through a good many more. Monsienr 
Bichard's illustrations of the adventurous 

traveller's career would not be nn worthy 

of Gogtave Dor^ himself, and most surely 

oany conviction to the most sceptical 

mind. If any jnvenile representative of 

what the irate preacher once stigmatised 

as "this so-oalled nineteenth centnry " 

should donbt, for instance, the feasibility 

of lifting yourself out of a pond by yonr 

own pigtou, let him tsrn to the picture ■

opposite page eighty-nine, and he will we 

at once whs^ a simple and effeotive opon^ 

tion it is. If he still remain unoonvinoed, 

the only stronger proof I can suggest is to 

tiy the experiment in his own penon. 

Bnt perhaps ha had better wait for that 

till the ponds are warmer. ■

As for the adventorons baron's recon- 

noitring ride throagh theairnponaoannon- 

ball, no one who has onoe aeen M. Buihard'a 

spirited sketch of that delightful joorney 

can ever again doubt as to the one only 

use to which £rapps, and Kodmana, and 

Woolwich Infante, and tiie like, should 

ever be applied. I am afraid there ore 

some kings and enqierors among ns who 

are " ower auld to leam ;" but every little 

prince and princess, and, above all, every 

possible future premier, -foreign secretory, 

or member of parliament, ought to be pro- 

vided with a copy forthwith. From an 

artistic point of view, perhaps, the best 

picture in the book is that wherein the 

baron is depicted thrusting his arm down 

the wolf's throat, for the purpose of turn- 

ing him inside oat. The wintry forest, 

with its dull-red setting sun, and ghostly 

grey firs standing stiffly up under their 

burthen of snow, is rendered in a few 

broad touches with admirable effect. ■

EVom the baron to our no less familiar 

and no less valued old friends, the Swim 

Family Etobioson, is a short step, and Z 

think I may say a merry one. Why are 

there no saoh islands nowadays? Why 

cannot we go and get wrecked among tha 

monkeye and tigers, the lions and elephants, 

the tapirs and bears, the ortolans and 

flamingoes, the ostriches and seals, and all 

the rest of the happy family P Sinoe I last 

risked a coning by poring over the dear 

old volnme at nahallDw^ hours by the 

carefully-shaded light of an anlawfnlly 

" oonreyed " candle-end, I have had per- 

sonal experience of a good many " desolate 

islands " — to say nothieg of shipwredcs— 

and, as a rule, I have found them dia^>- 

pointing. Bat as I take the book up one* 

more, I begin to feel the old adrentorouB 

spirit stir again, and have desperate notions 

of mnniog away to sea upon the offohance 

of getting wrecked, when Mr. Piimsoll's 

attention shall, perchance, have been oalled 
off in some other direction. ■

As this tempting proceeding, howeveti 

might perhaps be inoonvenient to my 

wife and family, I hasten to lay aside this 

too fascinating volume before the Ber- 

serker impulse grows too strong, and tarn 

to the next book that comes to hand. But, ■
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aAw all, I do bo( find Leffc (o TbemselreB 

■BBolt MtEer fwding thastfae Swiss {'•mil; 

BolBiiaen. It laiomefiTe^Bd-twenlj years 

Off more sime I ma left to mjBslf ID OD Ans- 

tntliaii imA, tuad I amboimd to ftdmit that, 

aitcrthe firet day-ortwo, tlie-ooastsntly- 

nxnimiig absenoe of breakfoat asd dinner 

boMoea, to say the leMt, numotonoos. fat 

Min l^oiyatb^ sioiy of JKronile adren- 
taiM in tlie bssh almost delades one into 

ttie briief tliat memory mtut be mistaken, 

and tbat losing all one's money and emi- 

grating to the Antipodes moat really be 

eaintal fan after all. ■

Mr. Sngelbaob's story, The Danes in 

&igWd, vhicb ia the next that oomes to 

hand, takes na back totite real old BsrseiAfer 

timea. And a capital story it is — ^falloflife 

■ad spirit, and with alhoTonghly good tone 

aboat it. By whiah I do not mean ' ' goody- 

goody." Qoite otherwise. A real hear^, 

healthy atory-book, with a sniff of the salt 

■ea-bree» ia it, to boot. Equally healthy, 

toOithoBghformorejaTenilestadentsof, let 

ns say, six or seveti yeara old, is Miss 

BruukiAan's Worth Doing. Oopital eom- 

pray are Master "Ofaamp," and Master 

" Doff," ukd yonng Master " Cookey," and 

all the net ot than ; and if they do talk 

md act I^ Bcdioolboya instead of like 

pa t ter n yoang geiUlemen, why, on the 

whide, perhaps sdtoolboys will not like 

tiieBi modi the worse, or profit by the 

likiBg maeh the less for it. ■

tbe maai teodenoy, perhaps, on the 

other baod, of thei wo pleaaantly-told stories, 

Eaglefield Honse, and Straight Paths uid 

Oroobed Ways ia rather more prononnced. 

If yon -will not be eoandalised, I don't 

nttod ocmfiding to yon, in the strieteet o<»i- 

fidenoe, that iiom my yoath np nntil now, 

I have lUways bad a decided objection to 

"moral stories," and have resented their 

administration in the form of a Christmaa. 

box aa a distinct frand upon that festive 

institation. Mrs. Panll's stories, howerer, 
are not moral stories in this obnoxious 

sense of the word. They are only stories 

witii a moral, or, perhaps, I shoald say, 

with BOTeral morals ; and as none of those 
morals are ever allowed to make them- 

■elToe in the leaet dbtmsire, I don't know 

tiiat, after all, one can ask for much more. 

And so we come in due ooiuse to the baby 

books. Annt Lonisa's Favoarite Toy Book, 

•wHh its gorgeonsly- colonred piotitres of the 

Tsrions inoidenta in the nerer-failing his- 

tBticH ot Cinderella and LitUe Bed Biding- 

keod, Old Mother Habbard and IntUe 

Bopeep, and the same beneficent relatire's ■

Qolden Gift, a real baby-book de Inxe, with 

ita prettily drawn and prettily oolonred 

pietaiea, printed on a solid ^Iden ground, 

lifae mediraval saints. I most protest, how- 

enrr, againat the wanton oarelesmees of 

the artut who took the portrait of Little 

Dame Crump. That fortnnate yonng 

matron k mnoh too pretty to be bnmght 

b^re the pnblio withoat her wedding- 

ring. I am a married man myself, ao, of 

coarse, beyond the reach of temptation; 

bnt it is Tery hard npon inflammatory 

bachelors. As for little Lavender Bine, 

I quite own to being ki love with hiu. A 

more perfect little genUeman sorely nerer 

made love before even in a piotnre. ■

Messrs. Ward and Lock seam to cater 

exclusively for the UtUe cnee, bat their 

tfaree pretty little volumes. Chats about 

AnimaJs, Chats about Birds, and the 

Children's Pictnre Annual, are admirably 

illustrated with engravings which weidd 
do no discredit to woz^s of a mnoh mora 

ambitions charaater. ■

Messrs. Dean aod Son, on the other band, 

appear to go in (diiefly for eooentricities 

in the way of iUnatiation. Here, for in- , 

stanoe, is The Ifew Poaa in Boots, with all 

the piotnrea clustered in the middle of the 

volume, and all out tranavemdy into three 

equal slices. This ingeniona devioe enables 

^e dramatis personn, by the aimple {Rvaesa 

of turning over one or other portion, and 

leaving the rest untonched, to oliaoge not 

only their coats and neth^ garments, but 

their very heads themselves. The Miller'a 

Bon, whom pnss is in the first soene en- 

dowing 'with the Bomewhat nnauthentio 

title of the Uarqnia of Oarafaas, has only 
to turn over the mere thiird of a new leaf, 

to become the very king himself, crown 

and all. Eln revanche, a ooui^ more turns 

eonverts him into an ogre ; whilst the 

ladies of the court think nothing of 

donning the propria quee maribos, or the 

qoeen of accepting the attentions of puss in 

topboots snspioiously like his own. In the 

"panoramic version of the Queen of 

E^arts, Johnny Gilpin, Poor Cock Bobin, 

and so forth, the same principle is applied 

in somewhat different behion; while in 

tbe little book of Living Nnrsery Bhyme, 

a new and ingenioos devioe is employed 

witb really dmmatic effect. " The maid 

was in the garden," the legend tells ns, 

" hanging out the olotbes j down came 

a bbtokluid and picked off her nose." 
And down at the critical moment the 

blai^bitd pounces, jnat as, in another art- 

fully const^oted picture, the cow aotoally ■
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performs her famoas feat of anper>lniiar 

saltation, or the mooae rana np the olook- 

case aod down ^ain as the solemn bell 

tolls one. When I vas a little hoj, and 

every year said — or was supposed to say — 

" Do, pa.pa, buy me Peter Parley's Annual," 

I should have clamonred vigoronabf for one 

of these " dodg-y " little books. And when 

I had pulled it to pieces, to see how it was 

done yon know, I should hare olamoured 

YiKoronsly for another. ■

UessTB. Eegan, Paul and Co. appeal 

to the more serions^minded among our 

jnTenilas. Hr. Thurston's History of the 

Steam Engine is jnst the sort of book to 

delight a boy of a mechaaical turn, and is 

not withont interest even for children, 

thus disposed, of a larger growth. I 

TTOuder, by*the-way, how many people 
there are who would bo other than " sur- 

prised to learn " that there was a regolar 

steam launch on the " Collect Pond," in 

New York, just eighty-two years ago. 

There is its portrait, however, at page 

two hundred and forty, and a very 
remarkable, little craft she seems to 

have been. Mr. Rodwetl's Etna, too, an 

elaborate and learned disquisition, which, 

as its author informs us, took its rise 

from a discovery on his part, whilst es- 

gaged upon an article for the Encyclo- 

pcedia Britannica, that there was aotnolly 

no existing English work upon the subject, 

is a capital book for any lad that way 

disposed; whilst the Canterbury Chimes is 

an attempt to bring within the reach of 

children no less a story-teller than the 

great father of English literatnre himself. 

Translated into modem prose, and pruned 

to the requirements of modem propriety, 

the Canterbury Tales in their new gnise 

lose, perhaps, a little of their original 

raciness ; bat the adapters have taken old 

Izoak Walton's advice, and handled their 

victim as tenderly as they conld, and the 

illustrations, taken from the Ellesmere 

MS., are very good.- ■

Messre. Bivington have only tno quiet 

little volumes ; one a brief juvenile bio- 

graphy of the Dnke of Wellington, with a 

roughly executed bnt effective portrait 

from the picture by Sir Thomas Laurence 

in the Royal Academy of 1826, and a con- 

siderable number of maps, plans of towns, 

battlesi &o., the other, a small quarto 

selection from the never dying Pensles de 

Pascal, translated by H. L. Sydney, and 

handsomely printed on thick old-fashioned 

paper, with the broad margin in which 

Dibliomaniacs ' delight ; while Messrs. ■

Cassell appear to have expended thrir 

energies on a single volume, entilied. 

Pleasant Spoto Bound Oxford, by Alfred 

Binuner, author of Ancient Streets and 

Homesteads, &c. On the whole, I am 
inclined to think that if Mr. Bimmer 

could manage to apply a pair of mental 

glove- stretchers to hia sympathetic faculty 
he would perhaps get a more comprehensive 

grasp of-his shbjeot. I think someone has 

already remarked upon the difficulty of 

adapting round men to square holes. Bnt 

the "Oxford" bote,' if it can be fitly 

described as of any shape at all, is dis- 

tinctly pantagon&l ; while Mr. Binuner, I 

am t^raid, is, on bis sympathetic side, no 

less distinctly monogonio. Still, the book 

is interesting, and the illustrations excel- 

lent; altogether a capital Christmas-box 
for the son and heir of a married " fellow," 

or for a young gantleman going np for an 
" exam." ■

Messrs. Bontledge, on the other hand, 
have celebrated the Christmas rites with a 

perfect furore of devotion. If allourhaira 

were children, their enterprise would God 
Christmas-boxes for them all. And for 

children of all ages too ; as indeed, under 

such circumstances, they probably wonld 

be. Here we have a batch of poetry for the 

grown-up ones, well on their way towards 

the time when they will cease to be boxees, 
and become boxers on their owii aooounte. 

A handsome little quarto of WillCarleton's. 

Farm Ballads, beautifully printed on thick 

glossy paper and with manifold illusti'a- 

ticns, some of them very good. Homely 

verses for so rich a dress, yet not without 

quaintness or without vigonr either. There 

is a good deal of love poetry, for instance, 
which won't beat this : ■

If yoa to ma bs cold, 
Orlbefulistoytn], ■

The world will go on, I tldnlc, 
JuEt oa it Tiapd to do ; ■

The oload» will flirt with tba moon, 
The aim will kias the ua, ■

The wind <« the treei will whisper 
And Uogb at jon and mc. ■

Bat the mm will not ahine bo hright. ■

The clonde will not >Bein ao white, 
To one ma the; will to two, ■

Bo I thinh yon had bettor be l:iad 
And I bod b"""~ "--'-- ■

Baby Bell, by T. B. Aldricb, is another 

dainty little quarto, for the most part 

exquisitely illustrated, and telling its httle 

tale of the little baby who came, and was 

welcomed, and loved, and lost again, with 

much simple pathos. Dodd's Beauties of 

Shakeepeare is an old friend with a 'very ■
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handBome new face, the tnoei promineiit 

featnreB of which, after gcrad paper and 

clear tjpe, are some hnndred and twenty 

iUnatnlions, by Sir J. Gilbert, Birket 

Foster, and othere. So, too, are Ezceleior, 

sod the general works of the Bame poet ; 

tlie former, another hotpresBod quarto, 

uniform with Baby Bell and Farm Ballads, 

batsoperior to both in respect of illustra- 

tion ; the latter a compact little library of 

eleren liny bnt beaatifnlly printed little 

rolomeB, neatly packed np in a handsome 

gilded box abont six or seven inches cnbe. 

Then comes Fanl and Virginia, beaatifnlly 

printed, profnsely illustrated, and with an 

sdmirabk portrait of the anthor by way 

of frontispieoe. Picoiola, with ten spirited 

ilfaiBtiatioiis by Leopold Flameng ; and Mr. 

Davenport Adams's Book of Epigrams, 

witli its neatly arranged rows of " jewels 

five words long," from the varioas worlc- 

abopa of tiie last three hnndred years and 

more, from Sir John Earyngton to Mr. 

Aahl^-Steny, bring ns to the end of 

oDT grown-Dp books and land na plea- 

eantly in a little batch of regular boys' 

Btanes. Foremost, of course, amongst 

which we welcome oar glorione old friend 

Bolnnson CmBoe; a handsome bnt not too 

gDrgeooB edition, eneh as Tom or Harry 

can take hack to Bchool with him, and pore 

over by firelight in the winter evenings 

before the lamps are lit. Then another 

Swiss Family Robinson ; then a new 

edition of that fine breezy old sea-yam, 

The Green Hand, and a capital story by 

Uadam Colmet^ called Uncle Chesterton's 

Heir. As for the annual, Mysterions Dis- 

sppearaDce of Mr. Bedworth — which, by- 

the-way, does not meaa that Mr.Redworth 

disappears annnally nnder mysterions cir- 

cumstances — that is a story for readers of 

*°f ■8®- A i^eal sensation novel, boiled 
down to one short volnme instead of three 

kmg ones, and with the mystery well sns- 

tained thronghont. I can't help thinking 

unteone onght to have been hanged, 

t^ngh of course I am not going to betray 

raofidence by even a hint as to uie quarter 

in whicb the suspensory process shook) be 

a[^Iied. Bat I snppo«e at ChristmRfi-time 

toM wonld be incongmoiis. ■

After which we come to a batch of more 

dtetinotly seasonable books still. If Every 

Boy's and Every Girl's Ananals do not 

find their way into the hands of every boy 

udgirl, so much the worse for the girb 

ud boys neglected in the distribation. 

iMns hope, however, that they will at all 

ereats be compensated by a copy of Pro- ■

fessor Hoffman's Drawing-room Amose- 

mente, a book in which everyone who 

proposes — as, of course, every coneoientions 

paterfamilias does propose — giving a 

juvenile party during the ensuing festive 

season, sbonld invest withoat a moment's 

delay. Am I going to tell you how to 

make raisin tortoises and lemon pigs ; how 

to " slip " cards and " palm " cards, and 

gnesB tbe card ihonght of, and work the 

"alternate card trick," and deal all the 

tmmpa into your own hand, and other 

deligntfnlly wicked devices ck the kind; 

how to engineer waxwork exhibitions 

and shadow pantomimes; how to leave 

the room with two legs and oome back 

with six; how to select your charade 

or your play ; how to constract yonr 

stage, to paint yonr scenery, or to make- 

up your face to any age from nine years old 

to ninety- and- nine P Let me assure yon 

that I have not the slightest intention of 

doing anything whatever of the kind. I 

know all about it myself after studying 

Professor Hoffman, of oonrse, and a great 

deal more. If yon have any desire to 

be equally learned, yon cannot do better 

than consult Professor Hoffman for your- 

self- ■

If itm shonld not satisfy yon, and you 

want to be learned in more sedate fashion, 

or perhaps to isstil such learning pleasantly 

into yoor jnvenile clientele, get Mr, Woods' 

volnme of Picture Natural History. I 

have learned one thing from it at all 

events. I always used to think — didn't 

you? — that the famoos Snapping Turtle 

had his habitat only in the truthful 

pages of the great Bon Gualtier. Look 

at page six of Mr. Woods' second part, 

and there yon will find him. Not alto- 

gether as large as life, perhaps, bnt quite 
OB natural. ■

If you don't want to learn anything at 

all, bnt only wish to be amnsed — and really 

at Christmas- time there is something to be 
Boid in behalf of such a desire — here ore 

story-books galore, of all sorts and sizes, 

true tales and fanciful tales, Snnday tales 

and workday tales, fairy tales, and teles of 

everyday people like joa and me. Here 

are the Seven Champions of Chnstendom, 

compiled from the moat antient obronicles 

and records, and all other authentic and 

reliable sources of information. Aoapital 

story-book, none the worse — in my eyes, 

at all events — for the pleasant old crusted 

flavour that still hangs abont it even in its 

modem gnise. Then we have an entirely 

new Jmtoh of fairy tales in the abape of ■
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UDcle Joe's Stories, b; Ur. Ejtatohboll- 

Hagesaen. I don't find quite tliat deli- 

.cioDB absnden abont Mr. HogesBen's atoriee 

whiob fomiB the real ohaim of the good 

-old-fafihioned fairy tale. Bat there is 

plenty of fun aboat them all the same, aod 

they are about the best I know nowadays. 

Uore Dolls, and Only a Cat are not fairy 

stories, bnt they are very good reading tar 

all that ; the latter, moreover, inculcating, 

in tmobtrnaire bat not ineSeotiTe fashion, 

the nsefal lesson of kindness to animals; 

while Qolden Light, and The Pietnre 

History of £n^and are not stories at all, 

bat handsome spoonfols of piotorial jam, 

i a wfaioh the annniiigly commingled powder 

oC historical or scriptaral 1(b« may slip 

downcomparatiTelynntasted. Then should 

any faintsn^cion of tiwdoo tor's shop linger 

abont the palate i^ter all, here is a, whole 

basin of sagax in the shape of Priime's 

^iry Libn^, a smart little graen and 

gold oaaket containing no fewer than ten 

little Tolamea of real fairy talee without 

any hyperdidaotie fiaronr about them at 
all ■

As for Little Wideawake, who heads the 

list for tiie littie ones, if I were a TnnTnina 

— which I am happy to say I am not> 

finding papaship quite sufficient — I should 

asanredly buy him, if it were only for 
the sake of the little laddie on the 

corer. The interior would be worthy of 

the bindifig, if it oould, and is in Ixuth a 

pleasant mixture o£ old etorieB and new ; 

amon^ the former being our old friend 

Sindbad, the sight ef whcun arouses in my 

jnind the question : How is it that in this 

forest of holiday volumes, anoieot and 

modem, tiuough wbich I am only jast 

beginning at last to see my way, I hare 

not oome across a single Arabian Nights P 

There is something wrong here, or my 

youthful judgment must have been remark- 

ably astray. ■

Happy Day Stories appears to be a re- 

issue of 8<Hne spirited drawings of child- 

life by Mrs. Houghton, with new stories 

written to tJiem; whilst The Child's Picture 

Sorapbook, and Little Snowdrop's and 
liitUe Violet's Picture Books consist Bim> 

ply of so many colleotioDB of pictures, 

small and large, of various kinds, with a 
few sentences or eveu a few words of 

illnatiatiTe letterpress. Taken in con- 

nection with a box of painl«, these little 
volumes will no doubt find their uses on a 

rainy aftomoon. Sohniok Sehnack, and 

Chimes and Bbymes, on the other hand, 

have their illustrations already coloured, ■

and very well o^aured too. And finally, 

Aunt Effie's Rhymes strikes oat an 

altogether new lin^ giving us not outy 

amusing rtiyme, appropriately iUustrsted 

in Habbt Browne's happiest vein, but ^a» 

mune — and very pretty mnsio, too — to 

which to sing them. ■

And so we arrive at last at tiie p^ie^ 

toy-books, with their brilliant Une and 

red Kid green and yeJlow wrappers, and 

upon my word, I budly know li they sirs 

not aftOT all, &om. an artistic point of 

view, the gems of the whole library. The 

Children's Mnuoal Cind^lla, indeed, 

rejoices, not only in capital illnstratioBS, 

quaintly and gorgeously coloured after tfae 

manner of the pope's guard or a glorified 

court suit of trumps, but in a regular 

musical score to its rhymed elUxj. But 

John Gilpin and The House that Jack 

Built rely solely npon the artist's penoil, 

and very thoroughly is their confi- 

dence justified. That worthy linendr^wr 

and gallant ti-aJnband captain m^ut sandy 
himself have sat to Mr. Caldeoott for 

that inimitable portrait. And thore are 

two — 1 might almost say three — cha- 

racters in the tragi-oomedy of tlie Atmona 

bouse which eclipse this altogether. I am 

not speaking of Jack himself, who, I con- 

fess, IB not to my mind adeqn^ely repre- 

sented by that old gentleman in drab sborta 

and a red waistcoat ; nor do I refer to fehs 

priest, tboBgh ho is a jovial old eoclesiastie 

enough; nor to the forlorn, but easily-ooD' 

soled maiden ; nor even to the very free- 

and-eaOT gentleman in the tattered aud 

torn habilunents by whom she is consoled, 

and who, it must be admitted, has a plea- 

siuit air of debonair vagabondism whioh 

snggeate a capability of consoling any 

nnmber of damsels under any combination 
of circumstances. These are the oomio 

characters of the piece, and It is into the 

tragic element that the artist has thrown 

his fall power. The three personagesof the 
diama whose Isiof career is thne immor- 

toliaed all come to an untimely end. The 

cat is, perhaps, the least striking of the 

three, tiiough there is a grim humour 

pwvading ^r earlier proceedings whioh 

is highly effective. Bat a more delightfal 
villain than the rai never ran on fonr 

legs. The ineffable air of injured inno- 

cence with whioh he sits up upon tiie 

empty measure, and with monetaohe 

erect, and outspread palms, proclaims to 

men and oats his abaolute ignorance of the 

very flavour of malt is simply admirable. 

As to the dog, I really doubt if the ■
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gveat Vm D;ok of dogdom himMlf could 

hare imnored upon bis portrftit, aa we 

firafc «Bt(ni nght of him tmdAr ibe oomer 

of the mil, meditating what miaohief he 

sbaH be ap to next He is a tme pariah, 

that bxindfed raaoal, with the demcm- 

sb&tiTB ribs, the mefnllT baociDg 1!p, 
and tbe bftckinrd loot in his little twink- 

ling £70; bnmgbt np from earlleat poppy- 
hood on a Ht more liberal aUowanoe of 

kicks than of the bouee and eonpa wbioh, 

aa I take it, form tbe halfpenoe of oanine 

enrronof. Bai ail the kieks in Cfaristea- 
d<Hn won't knock the fnn oat of ttiat 

TOiing reprobate's cheny eonl. Ill wager 

a pound — of greavea — that he ib sore with 

his last drubbing even now ; but if he 's 

no* already meditating some fresh means 

of deserring anotiier, lamnoreaderof tbe 

canine conntKiance. And, Bore enongb, 

there aits pnra, demorely lioking her lips 
after her late conflict. Ha I ha ! how he in 

his tnm sits presently in the grassy path and 

grisB witii tatBoiiB delight over his sno- 
ceasfd tussle with tlut deluded oat ! 

And his foce, as he onlminatee in mid-air, 

and caalB a downward glance of horror 

in the cmmjded bom of tbe too swift 

ineeis below ! Tee ; deeidedly I shall 

hare to expend another shilling for little 

Ifsster Tommy's b^oof, and keep that 

brindled reprobate for my own prirate 

gallery. ■

I have kept one especial volnme till 

the lastt not being quite sure wheUier 

it had not slipped aooidentally into my 
batrii of Ohnstmae literatnre. Person- 

aBf apeakingi it hae hitherto seemed to 

me tint tbe sul^ect with which it deals 
is one abont which we have almost 

had eno^h for onr Christmiis needs in 

llie oolomns of the daily papers. But 

this was when I only looked at the 

aolid pi^efl of closely-printed debate with- 

out attempting to read them. The resnlt 

of thai attempt has been, to convince me 

titat MeasTS. Rontledge are right and I 

was wrong. There are a great many little 

people — and some big ones, I am afraid, no w 

painfully occupied with nnwonted holiday- 

tadn in the great claes-rooma of St. 

Stfipbea's — to whom a nice little yellow 

▼tdnme abont Afghanistan, its political 

and military history, geography, and 

ethnology, inclnding a full account 

of tbe wan of 1839-42, and an ap- 

pendix on the pro^wcta of a Rusaian 
mTBsion of India, would be, if not a very 

aooeptable Christtnas-boz, a Tsry useful 
one indeed. ■

ALL OR NOTHING. ■

BX Mfi& OABHHL HOET, ■

CHAFT£S XXY. THI BLCEDEA&D BUB£i.O. ■

JjutsT was mndi grieved by tiie explana- 

tion that had taken place between herKlf 

and Sir Wilfrid Esdule, and his sadden de- 

parture from BeTifi added to her diaeon^ 

fiture- She had been so ahaolutdy innocent 

of ooonetry, oi intention of misleading him, 

of perception of his feelinga towaide her 

and the extent to wfaioh he was mialeading 

himself, that she could not take blame to 

heraelf in the matter, but was entirely gi ran 

over to wonder and ngrat. To wonder, 

gennine and deep, that she shoidd have been 

found BO jAeBiBDg in the sight of a man of 

the world tike Esdaile; that he sboold hare 
cnne to love her so well as she could not 

doubt he did love her; and regret, very 

profonnd and poignant, for the pun that 

he must suffer, from which she conld not 

save him. She could only hope that it 

wonid not last lon^, and that the future 

might hold within its possibilitieB a friend- 

ship with him, uoteoubled by the remem- 

branoe of this misplaced lore. He had read 

her seoret, be knew why it was that he must 

not hope, must not try, for a reversal of her 

eentence ; and Janet ahrank from that 

consciousness, not with any doubt of hiv 

honour and loyalty, but because of the 

additional senaewhidi it gave her of having 
crossed and trosMed his life. Bsdaile's dis- 

covery bad already deprived bis friend of 

bis company 1 if he were less high-minded 

tlian Janet took him to be, it would 

deprive Dunstan of his friendship also, 

and thus become a double misery to her. 

She would have been thrown into diam^ 

and oonfasion if Sir Wilfrid bad i^rain 

spokentoher; and yet she sometimea willed 

that she oonld see him, wid could make up 

her mind to ask him, if only beoanse of trbat 

his quickened observatibn had mabled him 

to r^d in her faoe on tliatlaet evening, not 

to withdraw himself from Dunstan, Janet 

poasessed the excellent gift of sympathy, 

(uid yet in this case she was entirely 
anable to uudea'stand and estimate the 

pain that tbe mere sight of Dunstan 

indicted on Bsdaile; aad when Dunstan 

complained that Sir Wilfrid had "thrown 

him over," and bemoaned hia own dis- 

appointmrait, Janet Uit benelf gnilty in 
ttus too, that she had, however unwit- 

tingly, come between tbe friends whose ■
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mntn&t reeard she had invested with tho 

loftiness, diBiDterestedoeBS, and oonetancT 

which made np her own ideal of friend)- 

ship. ■

In the keen distress which Janet saSered, 

the dispersioQ of her own illnsion as to 

Julia's meaning, in the brief oonftdence 

that had marked their parting, had very 

little share. Julia had not made any 

allusion to this in writinir, and she would 

divine the truth, most likely, when she 
should loam that Sir Wilfrid had left 

Bevis. Janet oould not tell her; she well 

knew how much pained she would be; and 

now, when she fully understood Jnlia's 

meaning, she felt that Julia would be 

finable to forgive her. Sir Wilfrid Eadaile 

was in Jnlia's eyes what he was in those of 

John Sandilands — a fortunate prince of 

fairy-tale times — and that he should ask 

and not have, that there should exist 

anyone bo foolishly and so ill disposed as 

to say No to him — would be intolerable in 

Julia's sight. He had loved her from the 

first; be nad told her so, and Julia had 

seen it t But she had not seen it, had not 

dreamed of it; in her own absorption of 

mind and heart she had never thought 
that to others she seemed free and to be 

won. What a world of cross- purposes was 

this, thought Janet, who bad but a glimpse 

of them ; and how hard it seemed that 

the love of a kind and manly heart, which 

would have made another woman, for whom 

she was day by day leaminif to care more 

Mid more, profoundly happy, should be 

given to herself, who could not reward or ■

pns ■)it. ■

With this fresh access of her sorrow 

there came a resolution to Janet. Amabel 

should know the teuth ; there should be 

no additional delusion or heart-burning 

in this unhappy matter, if plain speak- 

ing on Janet's part, however painful 

to her, could avert it. The bright, odd, 

enthusiastic, hard-to-mana^ girl had be- 

come very dear to the friend who was so 

strangely unlike her, for other reasons 

than the almost worshipping affection with 

which Amabel regarded her. That it 
should fall to her lot to cross Amabel's ■

Cth, Janet felt was also very hard ; if she d not been there what would have been 

more likely than timt Sir Wilfrid should 

have been attracted by Amabel; and now 

her unlucky presence had brought trouble 

and sorrow on two people who loved her — 

two of the very few in all the world tq 

whom she meant anything. 

Janet had not to wait long for an ■

opportunity of telling Amabel what was 

in her mind; her paie face and evident 

suffering Inraught quick questions from 

the impetuous girl. ■

" Something has happened to you Janet ! 

What is it P You have been crying." ■

Amabel was on her knees with her arms 

round Janet in a moment, and Janet told 

her, as well as she could for her tears. ■

■rhe girl's pretty face grew pale and 

fixed, but the olesp of her arms was 

tighter as she listened to Janet's broken 

words, and gathered from them that she 

dreaded the signifioanoe of them to her. 

She did not interrupt them odcB) bnt when 

they were ended she said : ■

" Poor Sir Wilfrid I I know there was 

trouble before him ; I saw it in his face 

from the first, uid who knows better-thao 
I what a trouble this is ! Janet ! If ^ 

were a man and loved you, in his place I 

should kill myself." ■

She loosed her hold of Janet, and sank 

into her favourite attitude upon the floor, 

with her hands olasped on her knees, 

and her eyes fixed on Janet's face. ■

" And so my presentiment is on^ and 

great harm has come to him." ■

" And to yon, dearest, to yon ! " sobbed 
Janet. ■

" No," said Amabel, "not to me. I do 

oare for him ; I like him very much ; I 

have the strangest feeling about him, M H 

1 oonld see something dimly, through a 
veil, that is terrible in his life; I might 

have loved him well enough to have been 

the happiest woman in the world if he had 
loved me or the most wretched if he had 

not, bnt that I have always known " ■

" What, Amabel P " ■

"That he loved you, dear, and that 
there would be no chance for him. I don't 

say I am quite happy, I don't say I can 

quite like my life now that he is gone away 

out of it — so far away and forever too — 

for he will never come to Bevis again ; but 

there is no disappointment; remember that. 

I never made any mistake about it, and I 
am not broken-hearted." ■

" And you forgive ooe P " ■

" Forgive you ! Because he loves yoi ■ 

Tee, indeed, for how oonld bo help it' ? 

Because you don't love him P Well, that's 

another, and a harder matter ; but neither 

can yon help it. Don't fret about me, 

Janet ; indeed you need not, for I only 

grieve for him, and like him all the better 

that he loves you." ■

" Ton have the most generous nature in 
■ the world." ■
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"Ifoti I. I Am only reasoa&ble, in apite 

of all mf f&noifaliiesa, and I know some 

price tniub be paid for every blessing one 

has in this life. In sober Beiioosneas yon 

aie my beat Ueeaing. And, Janet, I mnafc 

tell yon aomiething; it ia not only my 

preeentiment aboat Sir Wilfrid tl^t ia 

fnlGlled in this, it ia a praBsntiment that 

I had abont yon also. It was the very 

first day 1 saw you; and yon know" — 

here Amabel smiled, tbongh with only a 

dim ghost of her naoal brightness — " I, as 

well as poor Sir Wilfrid, felt in love with 

yoa on the spot; and it came over my 

mind, or my fancy, or my nerves, or 
whatever it is tiiat receives those nn- 

acocnntable impressions for whioh every- 

body except yon soolda me or langbs at 

m^ t^t either yon would do me, or 

I should do yon, some harm in days 

to oome. It passed away immediately, 

-joBt as a ahiver — whioh that sort of thing 

is like in the mind — passes over one's 

body and ia gone ; bnt it had been, and 
now it oomes baok to me. This is the 

harm yon were to do me, dearest Janet, 

yoa see it is not nLacb." ■

"Ah, I do not think so. Bat at all 

events, it is I who have done yon, however 

onintentionally, harm. As for yon, yon 

win do me nothing bnt good all the &ya 

of my life." ■

" I hope 80," said Amabel. ■

The two fnenda said mnoh more to one 

anotbsr, bnt Amabel did not explain to 

Janet why ft was that she had known 
from the first there was no chance for 

Sir Wilfrid. ■

After this they disonssed the matter no 

farther, bnt tiiey were even more drawn 

towards each other than before, and ad- 

ditionally companionable, if nuMre silent. 

To both the inexorably bad weather was 

welcome; neither felt dtspoaed to be 

lalQect just then to any scrntiny more 

diaoeming than that of Mrs. Ainalie, who 

recognis^ no ills except - her own, and 

that of Mr. Ainstie, who held that the 

climate of England was enongh to acoonnt 

for anything concerning anybody. The 

weathM*, which kept the dwellers at The 

Chaatry in, did not however keep Captain 

Dnnattm ont. He came thither nearly 

every day, grambled with Mr. Ainslie, 

sang with Mm Mooioe, and made himself 

^eiwrally agreeable. So the year drew to 
its close. ■

ChrifltmaB had oome and gone, with its 

{deaBOTes of beneficence and its pains of 

memoTj, and tiie season, which she ■

time, on the whole, for Janet, 

sohools, and the almsboase women, the 

old people in the village, to which Bevis 

stood in the relation of the " great honse," 
all the claimants of those bonnliee which 

are so much enhanced by person^ soli- 
oitnde and kindness in the bestowal of 

them, were saved from the neglect she 

had feared, as a oonseqoence of the 

death of Mrs. Drammond, by the active 

liberality of Captain Dona tan. Janet 

had retnimed to Bary Honae a few 

days before Chriatmaa, bat not nntil she 

had, at Captain Dnnstaa'a request, far- 
niahed him with a statement of all that 

Mrs. Dmmmond had been wont to do for 

the benefit of her neighbonrs at Christmas- 

time, and arranged with Mrs. Manners — 

who was much mollified by Danstan's 

amended behaviour with regard to Miss 

Monroe — for large benefootions of beef 

and pudding to the waifs and strays, 
towards whom Janet felt more kindness 

than the stemly-proctioal vioar altogether 

approved. ■

A hard frost in the beginning of 

Jonnory sacceeded the wet weather of the 

close of December, and the hunting with 

which Edward Dnnston had hoped to 

b^nile the tedinm of hia stay at Bevis was 

impossible. That tedinm did not, however, 

greatly beset him. He made plans for 

the disposal of himself after the date np 

to which he meant to remain, and be even 

began to think with less reluctance than 

he woold have believed possible a short 

time prerionsly, abont London in the 

season ; bat, apart from the cariosity with 

which he regained the "Blnebeard bureau" 

as he oalled it, he was in no particolar 

harry for the interval to pass. Hia life 

was, as a matter of faot, a pleasant one, 

and even his hurt pride and baffled paaaion 

could not altogether resist the atabbom- 

neas of facts. He had thoroughly quaUfied 

himself to break the seals of the packet in 

the Bluebeard bnrean. The long delayed 

message from the dead had received all 

respect and attention from him. It hod 

made him regard Janet Monroe with 

additional onnosity, and enhanced the 

interest in her that he already felt. He 
remembered what Esdaile had once said 

abont his sense of the arbitrariness of fate 

in its reapeotive dealings with himself and 

wi^ John Sandilands, and ha applied it 

to the difference between Janet's destiny 

and his own. ■

Captain Donstan liked the society of ■
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womeD, and oapecuUj of anoli aa were 

womanlf. Hs waa not to be woa b; 

faBhion, or eren hj personal attraatioQs 

— whicb, lioirerer, rarelj exist in saoti 
anomalons individuals — to admire women 

who hunt, who "walk with the gniui," 

look oa at the alanghter of pigeoiu, 

pret«id to imderstaDd horse-raoioKi talk 

the slang of the gamiag aalooD, aod offer 

at all points a nMlaaoholy and cod- 

tomptible apactaole to those who wish 
Tvell to the individaals and to the haman 

race. He had too maoh good taato and 
too mnch senae of hamonr to be moved 

to any feeling save disgaat and ridionle by 

the deplorable breaks of modera yanng 

ladyhood in theee and other objectionable 
direotiona, and he had foaad a few 

apecimens of the prerailing mode, in the 

neighbourhood of Boris, very irtsonte and 

oppresaire to him. Amabel and Janet 

were both, in their far different ways, on 

their diffrnvnt levela, easentially womanly, 
and mnoh to Danatan'a taste. It never 

ooonrred to him to ask himaelf whether, 

if he coald have forgotten Laura and her 

treoohery to him he shoald have fallen in 

love with eitjiw of them, beoanse he ooiild 

not forget Laora, and her treaofaery bad 

cloaed the book of love for him, and pat it 

away from among hia stndies ; he simply 

liked tiie two girla, and aonght their society, 

espeoially th^ of Janet, with a growing 

pleasnre. Her thoronghneas, her stm- 

plioity, her quiet oonrage, her nttor igno- 

rance of the world, which oontraated with 

the oonsiderable knowledge she had ao- 

qnired from books, invested her with a 

oharm largely aided by her grace and 

beaaty. ■

On the 10th of Jannur, Captein 

Donatan said to himself : " This ia the day 

for the Blnebeard bnreaa. I will open 

the mysterions packet after breakfast." 

And, while he ato that meal, he once 

more perneed Mrs. Drommond'a letter of 
inatmctiona. ■

Meanwhile, Mrs. Cathcart, at the vica- 

rage, presiding over the vicar's repast, 

which he, being a great reader of news- 

papers, rarely enlivened with converBation, 

was also t&inking of the Blaabeard 

bureau, wondering at what time Danstan 

would open the packet, how soon, and 

under what pretext he would reveal the 
secret of its contonto to her. ■

Having waited until tliere ahould be 

little or no chanoe of his elioonotering an 
inqnisitive houaemaid in the Admir^'s 

Corridor, or Mrs. Mannraa herself on a ■

tour of inapectioD, Captain Dnostan pro- 

oeeded to the nnnaed rooms, in whose 

silent and apecklees orderliness there 

was BCHoething oppressive to his fancy. 

Unlocking the little door of the central 

space of the old bnreaa for the second 

time, he took out the pan^ment-oovered 

packet, on which his own name was 

written by Mrs. Drummond'a band, carried 

it to the Iibrary,and began the examination 
of ite oontente. ■

These proved to be two doonments ; a 

narrow dip of paper was folded round 

each, and they were nnmberad respectively 
One and Two. ■

Ifnmber One was a more imposing 

document than the other, and even when 

folded, and before the labelled slip of paper 

was removed, it looked legal. ■

Number Two ^was aimp^ a letter. ■

Captain Danstan remcmd the slip of 

paper from Number One, which he nn- 

folded and amoodied out npon the table 

before faim. It needed only a glance to 

show him that he had nndar hia eyes a 

will. With the nanal preamble, in fair 

legal text, expressed with perfect dis- 
tinctness, the document befoTC him be- 

queathed to Janet Monroe^who was 
named in it in terms of the warmest 

affection — the eetato of Bevis, and all the 

other property of every kind of which the 

testatrix shontd die possessed. The will 

was daly signed and attested ; and with 

the first shock of an overwhelmii^ 
surprise, there came over Danstan a msn 

of desperate anger. He had then been 

mocked and fooled ; mode to believe him- 
self the owner of Bevis for three months 

to gratify Mrs. Dmmmond's fantastic 

spite, or her ailly fancy I This thought 

wae, however, but a lightning-flash ; for 

the next instant his eye caught the date 
of the will. It was six months earlier 

than that of the document by which Mrs. 

Brnmmond had bequeathed Bevis to him. 

His own position was secure ; her in- 

tention had changed, and at sufficient 

interval to do away vrith the idea of 

caprice; the sentimenta she expressed in 

the letter which had been so long of 

reaching him were her final snttintents ; 

again be had wronged her in his swift 

thonghte. ■

He reperased the wUl. There eonld be 

no mistake about it. Janet Monroe, she 

of whom Mrs. Drammood had said that 

she regarded her as a daughter, she who was 

in a manner committed to his care, had 

been designated as the fatore owner of idl ■
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tbtt ynB now his hj Mrs, Dmmmond, 

who hftd only, as she said, her own free 

wiQ to consnlt. She ms the one person 
in all &A worid whom Mrs. Dmmmond 

kiTed ; why had she changed her pnrposo 

towards her P It was a righteous purpose. 
Janet deeerred from Mrs. Drammond all 

ftat she had to give; Janet would have 

nude good vse of it ; her olaim was a 
HKutdar one than his own. So did the trath 

oome home in a moment of deaT'Seeing to 
Edward DonBtao. Whence had come the 

change p Bagerlj Danstan tamed from 

the docnment, Namher One, to the letter, 

Ifumber^ Two. In this he would find the 
ezplbnatioD, no donbt. ■

The contents of Nnmber Two were as 
follows: ■

"t address yoo, Edward, on the snp- 

positioii that jtm will have acted in 

eonfonnttf with the commnnication trota 

ma that is to reach 70a with the notifi- 

oation of m; deatli; that jon will have 

aoc[wtred the right to read these lines, and 

to beoome aoqnainted with the secret 

which most never be known to anyone 

bnt jovrself. I write on the supposition 

ttat yon have resided three months at 

Bevis, that yon have won the esteem and 

regard of Janet Monroe, and that yon. 

neitlier a^e, nor are intending to place 

nmraelf, nnder any engagement to marry. 

Theae things being so, the case in which 

it ia my wish to make yon. aoqaainted 

with ti» fact to be revealed to yon by the 

p^>er marked Number One has ariseq, 

tod ^on will now receive my last com- 
mnmcation, which I make to yon in tlie 

rtriotest ajid most solemn confidence, and 

which will have, when it reaches you, 

the additionally solemn sanction that the 
never-to-be-brt^en ailenoe of death will 

h*T« been for bo long between us. ■

" It is to Janet Monroe — to her nobility 

of mind, her diaintereetedness, her firm- 

nesB — that yon owe the possession of 

Bevis, and of alll have left to yon. You 

see that it was all to have been hera, and 

yon Yrill readily belieive the alteration did 

not originate with me. Made aware of 

my intention, she most earnestly entreated 

me to forego it ; and, failing in that, she 

positively assured me that it would be 

useless for me to attempt to put it in 

ftraoe^ 08 nothing should induce her to 

aooept the legacy of the estate and fortune, 
that she persisted in believing to be your 

inheritance by right. She succeeded. I 

yielded to her earnest prayer; and, had 

she known that I had actually made the ■

will, of which I spoke to her only aa a 

thing intended to b^ done, I have no donbt 

she would have insisted on my letting her 

destroy it with her own hands, so that yon 

might never by any accident oome to the 

lEnowIedge that it had existed, and that in 

this, too, Janet would have succeeded. If 

you have gained the right to read these 

linee, you know by this time what manner 
of woman she is whom I would have had 

to fill my place here, and that there is 

none which she would not adorn. No one, 

however, but yourself and myself can ever 
know all the trath about Janet. And now 

I Mn going to tell you why I hare recorded 

this truth, so that it shonld oome to your 

knowledge after tiia preparation tJut I 

have contrived. It is becaose, having 

done yon all the good in my power in one 

way for Janet's si^e — there will be nothing 

dneto my memory from you on that score 

— ^I would like to do you a far greater 

good for your own; and because, having 

renounced the dear hope that she would 

be here after me, in her own right, to keep 

np the romembranoe of us and the tra- 

diUon of the past, the same hope in another 

form has stolen back into my old hoart. 

I 'believe that you, as you will be when ■

Jon read this, in Janet's confidence, her riend, the witness of her good and blame- 

less life, ocnld win her rar your wife, if 

yon wi^ to do so ; and that if yon do 

wish it, and do win her, the good I am 

now doing you is as far beyond what I 

have already done yon as Uessedness is 

beyond wealth. Should this not be so— 
should there never be a closer tie than 

that of friendship between ^on and Janet 
Monroe, this that I am domg can be no 

wrong; for it will make you know how 

noble a hoart is that in which yon will 

have secured ft friend's place; and for the 

rest, the fancy that is not to beoome fact, 

the hope that is not to be realised, they 
will remain for ever a dead secret with 

the dead." ■

Mrs. Cathcart remained at home the 

whole of the day on the ICNih of Jannaiy, 

in the expectation, which she did not quite 

admit to herself, of Captain Donstan's 

calling at the Yicerage. He did not oome ; 

and the follovring day also passed without 

her seeing or hearing anything of him. 

It was not until the 12th that he pre- 
sented himself, and she perceived a cnnons 

change in his look and manner. Be 

enterad at once upon the subject of 

which they were both thinking, and 1 ■

,t,zec.y Google ■
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with stratghtfornftrd aerionsneBs told ! Yon can gaees what I mean. I did not 

Mrs. Catfacart that he foniid himself ! think of it when yon were here ; but I 

unable to reveal the natnre of the dis- ' know it's the beet tbing I can do, and that 

closure which had been made to him. "Itljou will think so. I have asked Miss 

has jio present oonceni," he added, "for | Monroe to marry me — I asked her jester^ 
anyone, and merely referred to a matter , day; she has said ' Tea,' and she is most 

which Mrs. Drnmmond considered it ; anxious yon should know, and sends you 

neceseaiT that I, as ber heir, should be all sorts of pleasant messages. Don't yon 

informed of. The delay in my reoeiTiug j think I'm right P Of course, there's no 
her first letter turns out to be of no | nonsense about this ; that is ofer — well 

cousefpiGnce, and the whole affur is of I over, too, no doubt, and the new leaf I 

absolutely no interest or importanoe." i have turned will have no follies writ large ■

"Yon look as if you bad done more Ion it, I hope. Nothing ia settled, of 

thinking over this absolotely unimportant J conree ; bat there is nothing particular 

a&ir than yon ever did in your life be- f or ua to wait for, and so yoa must not be 

fore," was Mrs. Gathcart's mental comment ; long away," &o. ■

upon this es;planation which explained ^ At the hour when Edward Dunstan 

nothing ; but she was too woll-hred to let | was writing these lines, little thinking of 

the slightest doubt or disappointment i the feelings of unavailiDg regtet and pity 

appear; and her smiling "How fortunate," . they would arouse in Bsdaile, Janet was 

and immediate easy introduction of some | kneeling in the deep bay of the window of 

subject indcfioitely removed from the topic ^ her room at Bnry House, her folded arms 

under taboo, set her visitor at base at once, ' opon the window-sill, her face turned to 

In a few minutes she found that he was the moonlight lying in silver bars upon the 

taking the lead in the couTersation, and frost-bound earth, with radiant joy and 

that its direction was towards Janet ] peace and thankfalnesa in it not contra- 

Monroe. Her iove for the plaoe that dieted by the tears in her eyes. For Janet, 

bad been her home for so long ; her qtdet in that quiet hour of nneqnalled happiness 

tastes, her refinement, and cultivation; : andhope,wasnotthinkiDgonlyofherlover; 

of these tbinga Donstan spoke in a way ! not on^ of the great bliss that> bad come 

that seemed to provoke a question. At | into her life, to glorify it for evermore ; 

last Mrs. Cathoart asked it, point blank. ! not only of t^e beauty and the sweetness ■

" Have you auytfaing TOtrticalar to | and the wonder of life with love acknow- 
say to me abont Janet P Has anything { ledged and returned in it; but also of the 

happened P " I friend who was gone, and the interpte- ■

"Tes," replied Danstan; "and I wished I tation of her brightslow-falliDg tmrswas: 

to tell you myself, beoaose yon are such a { "If she could but see me now ! If she 

good friend to her and to me. I have | coald only know how it ia with me ! " 
asked ber to come baok to Bevis. I know ; _ ■

you will be glad. I have asked her to 

he my wife, and she has oonsented." ■

Hre. Cathoart did not apeak for a full 

minnte ; then she said : " I never was more 

glad of anything in my life." And then, 

with striking inconsistency, she bnrst into 
tears. ■

" And now for a bit of news " — so ran 

the closing paragraph of a letter from 

fidwEurd DuuBtan to Sir Wilfrid Esdaile, 

written that same night, to reaoh him jnst 

before he was to leave England on an 

excursion, of which nothing was settled 

except iiiab it was to be a distant one— 

" which wUl interest yon, and surprise yon, 

too. I shall want the oats'-eyea after all, 1 1^ 
and Lady Esdaile shall have another set. i ■

Hon publuliiiiB, ■

'TWAS IN TRAFALGAR'S BAY, ■

WAIVIBB BBSANT AND JAMBS BIOS, ■

" When the Ship ComM Hoaie," " The Monla of 
Thelemk," Ac. Ac, ■

EXTRA DOUBLE NUMBER ■

PHICE ffOTJRPENOB. ■

n« JI^M of Tnauiathig ArtieU* fnm ALt Tui Tub Bonto it rutrMi by th» A^Uhort. ■

i~ Cmcc, M, Wcnir.gVn Ptrort, Flmml. PrinU.' bv Cn.uir,is DiCKtst t EviS5, 14, Gr«t Ken Stntfl, E,C. ■
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led a life which, aftTs for its liberty to 

roam where he listetl, »iid to talk as mach 

as he Hked, was bnt tittle less sarere in its 

exactions npou the fiesh and the spirit than 

that of the monks of La Trappe. ■

The Abbey Hooae looked very qaiet 

when Vixen went ioto the hall, whoso 

doors stood open to the soft spring night. 

The servantfl were all at supper, treating 
themwlveB to some extra comforts on the 

strength of a dinner-party, and talking 

orer the evening's entertainment aad its 

bearings tfn their mistress's life. There 

was a feeliog in the servante' hall that 

these little dinners, however harmless 

seeming, had a certain bent and tendency, 
and that one sinister to the bonsehold and 

honiehold peace. ■

" He was more particular in his manner 

to-night than hever," said the batler, as 
he dismembered a dack which had been 

"hotted np" after removal from the 

dining-room. "He feela hisscif master 

of the whole lot of ns already. I conld 

see it in his hi. 'Is that the cabinet 'ock, 

Forbes?' he says to me, when I was a 

filling ronnd after the bait. ' No,' says I, 

' it is not. We ain't got so much of onr 
cabinet 'ocks that we can afford to trifle 

with 'em,' 01 coorse I said it in a hnnder- 

tone, confidential like ; but I wanted him 
to know who was master of the cellar." ■

" There'll be nobody master bat him 

when once he gets his foot iaside these 

doors,''' saidMrs. Trimmer, the housekeeper, 

with a monmfal shake of her head. " So, 

Porline, I'll have a noo pertato. Them 

canister peas ain't got no flavionr with 
them." ■

While they were enjoying themselTes, 

with a certain chastening loncli of pro- 

phetic melancholy, in the servants' hall, 

Violet was going slowly npstaira and 

ftlong the corridor which ted past her 
mother's rooms. ■

" I mnst go in and wish mamma good- 

aigbt," she thought ; " though I am pretty 

surd of a lectnre for my pains." ■

Just at this moment a door opened, 

ind a soft Toioe called "Violet, Violet," 

pleadingly . ■

"Dear mamma, I was jest coming in 

o say good-night." ■

"Were you, darling P I heard your 

botstep, and I was afraid you were going 

ly. And I want very particnlarly to see 

'on to-night, Violet." ■

"Do yoa, mamma P I hope not to 

cold me for going with theeohool-ohildren. 

i?hey had such a happy afternoon; and ■

ate ! it was like a miracle. Not so little 

svrring for so many, bat bo few deTonriiig 
an mnch." ■

Pamela Tempest pat her arm round 

her daughter, aod kissed her, Kith mere 

wamrth of a^ection than she had shown 

since the sad days after the sqnira's death. 

Violet looked at 'her mother wenderingly. 

She conld hardly see the widow's fair 

delicate face in the dimly-lighted room. 

It was one of the prettiest rooms in the 

house — half boudoir half dressing-room, 

arowded with elegant Inxarios and modem 

inventiuis, gipey-tejjles, book-stands, tey- 

cabinets of eg^-shell china,, a toilet-table 

Pompadour, a writing-desk k la 

Sevign^. Snch small things had made the 

small joys of Mrs. Tcmpoat's life. When she 

mourned her kind haabaud, she lamented 

him as the someone who had bought her 

everything she want«d. ■

She bad taken off her dinner-dress, and 

looked particnlarly fair and youthful iu 

her cambric dressing-gown, which had as 

much lace upon it as woo1d have bought 

a small holding oa tbo ontskirta of the 

Forest. Even in that subdued light Violet 
conld see that her mother's cheeks were 

pinker than nana), that her eyes were 

clouded with teats, and hor manner 

anxiously agitated. ■

" Mamma," cried the girl, " there is 

somethiDg wrong, I know. Something 

has happened." ■

" There is nothing wrong, love. Bab 

Bomethinghaehappened. Something which 

I hope will not make yon unhappy — for ii 

has made me very happy." ■

" You are talking in enigmas, mamma, 

and I am too tired to be good at goeasing 

riddles, jost now," said Violet, becoming 

suddenly cold as ice. ■

A few moments ^o she had been all 

gentleness and love, responding to the 
nnwonted aSectioD of her mother's oureeses. 

Now she drew herself away and stood 

aloof, with her heart beating fast and 

fuHoasIy. She divined what was coming. 
She had goeesed the riddle alresdy. ■

" Gome and sit by the fire, Violet, and 

I will toll you — everything," said Mrs. 

Tempest coaxiugly, seating herself in the 
low semicircular chair which was her 

especial delight. ■

" I can hear what you have to tell jaat 
as well where I am," answered Violet 

curtly, walking to the latticed wiudoTr, 

which was open to the night. The moon 

was shining over the rise and fall of the 

woods; the aoent of the Sowers came ■

_...v.-^,v ■
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stealuig Op from the garJen. Without, all 

wM calm and sweetoess ; within, ferer and 

smothered wrath. "I can't thint how 

;oD can endnre a fire on such a nighlr. 

The room is positively stifling." ■

"Ah, Violet, yon have not my sad 

SQSceptibility to cold." ■

"No, mamma. I don't keep myself 

shot np like an noset diamond in a 

jeweller's atrong-box." ■

" I don't think I can tell yon — the little 

Bpcret I have to tell, Violet, nnlesB you 

come over to. me and sit by my side, asd 

give me yonr band, and let me feel as if 

jon were really fond of me," pleaded Mrs. 

Tempest, with a little gnah of piteoneness. 

"Yon seem like an enemy, standing over 

there with yonr back to me, looking ont at 

the ekj." ■

" Perhaps there is no need for yon to 

tell me anything, mamma," answered 

Violet, ia a voice which, to that tremaloas 

listener in the low seat by the fire, aonnded 

as Bevere as .the voice of a jndge pro- 

nonncing sentence. " Shall I toll yon the 
secret ? " ■

There wae no answer. ■

" Shall T, mamma P " ■

"I don't think yon can, my love." ■

" Tea, I am afraid I can. The eecret- 

which is no secret to me or to anyone else 

in the world — the secret is that, after being 

for seventeen happy hononrable years 
wife of the beet and tmeat of men— 

kindest, most devoted, and most generous 

of hosbands — yon are going to take another 

hnaband, who comes to yon with no better 

credentials than a Gmooth tongue and 

carefully- drilled figare, and who will 

punish yonr want of faith and constancy 

to my dead father, by making the rest of 

yonr life miserable — as you will deserve 

that it eball be. Tes, mother, I, yonr 

only child, say so. Ton will deserve 

to be wretched if you marry Captai 

l^nstanley." ■

The widow gavo a faint scream, half 

indignation, half terror. For the moment 

she felt as if some prophetic ouree had 

been burled upon her. The tall straight 

Ggnre in the white gown, standing in the 

fall Sood of moonlight, looked awfnl as 

Casaasdra, prophesying death and doom in 

the wicked house at Argos. ■

" It ia too bad," sobbed Mrs. Tempest; 

*' it is cruel, nndutifnl, disrespectfal, poai- 

tively wicked, for a daughter to talk to a 

inotlier as you have tolked to me to-night. 

How can Hies McCroke have brought you 

np, I wonder, that you are capable of ■

(DecBm&eriB, 1^73.1 i7 ■

using such langQi^e P Have you for- 

gotten the Fifth Commandment P " ■

" No. It tells me to honour my father 

and my mother. I honour my dead father, 

I honour you, when I try to save you from 

the perdition of a second marriage." ■

"Perdition!" echoed Mrs. Tempest 

faintly ; " what langnage ! " ■

"1 knew when that adventurer came 

here, that he intended to make himself 

master of this bouse— to steal my dead 

father's place," cried Viien passionately, ■

"Ton have no right to call him an 

adventurer. He is an officer and a gentle- 

man. You offer him a crnel, an unpro- 
voked insult. Ton insalt mo still moro 

by your abase of him. Am I so old, or so 

ng1y, or so altogether horrid, that a man 

cannot love me for my own take P " ■

Not such a man as Captain Win- 

Stanley. He does not know what love 

means. He would have made me marry 

him if he could, because I am to have the 

eatato by-and>by. Failing that, he has 

made you accept him for year husband 

— yes, he has conquered yon, as a cat 

conquers a bird, fascinating the poor 

wretch with its hateful green eyes. Ton 

aro quite young enough and prettyenongh 

to win a good man's regfird, if you were a 

pcnni!e^8 unprdtccted widow, needing a 

hnsband to shelter you and provide for 

you, But you are the natural victim of 

such a man as Captain Winstanley," ■

"You aro altogether unjust and nn- 

reasonable," exclaimed Mrs. Tempfst, 

weeping copiously. " Yonr poor dear 

father spoiled you. No one bat a spoiled 

child would talk as you are talking. Who 

made yon a jndge of Captain Winstanley ? 
It is not true that he ever wanted to 

marry you. I don't believe it." ■

" Very well, mother. If Jou are wilfully 
blind " ■

" I am not blind. I have Hved twice as 

long as yon have. I am a better jndgo of 

human nature than you can be." ■

" Not of yonr admirer's, yonr flatterer's 

nature," cried Viien. . "He has slavered 

you with pretty speeches and soft words, 

as the cobra slavers his victim, and ho will 

devour yon, as the cobra does. He will 

swallow up yonr peace of mind, yonr self- 

wspect, your independence, your money — 

all good things you poss ss. He will 

make yon contemptible in the eyes of all 

who know yon. Ha will make you base in 

your own eyes." ■

" It is not true. Yoi are blinded by 

prejadice." ■
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" I want to BftTe you from yonrseU, if I ■

" Ton are too lafo to earo me, as yon 

call it. Captain Wiastanley baa toDuhed 

my heart by bia patient devotion. I have 

not been bo easily won as yon seem to 

imagine. I have refoEed him three times. 

He knows that I had made np my mind 

never to mar^y again. Nothing was farther 

from my tboughta than a second marriage. 

I liked him as a companion and friend. 
That he knew. Bat I never intended that 

he sboatd be more to me than a friend. 

He kocw that. His patience has conquered 

me. Such devotion as he has given me 
baa not often been offered to a woman. I 

do not think any woman living coald 

resist it. He is all that is good and noble, 

and I am assured, Tiolct, that aa a eecond 
father " ■

Vixen interrnpted her with & cry of 
horror, ■

"For God's sake, mamma, do not utter 

the word ' father ' in conjunction with 

bis name. He may become your hnsband 

— I bava DO power to prevent that evil 

— but be aball never call himself my 
father." ■

" What happiness can there be for any 

of ns, Violet, when yon stwt with such 

prejudices P " whimpered Mrs. Tempest. ■

" I do not expect there will be mucb," 

said Vixen. " Qood-night, mamma." ■

"You are very nnUnd. You won't 

cvon stop to hear how it c&me about — 

how Courad peraoaded me to forego my 
determination." ■

"Ko, mamma. I don't want to hear 

tbo details. The fact is enough for me. 

IE it woold be any use for me to go down 

upon my knees and entreat yon to give up 

this raae, I would gladly do it; but I fear 
it would be no nse." ■

"It would not, Violet," ansWered the 

widow, with modest resolateness. "I have 

(Hven Conrad my word. I cannot vritb- 
draw it." ■

"Then I have nothing more to say," 

replied Vixen, with her band upon the 

door, " except good-nigbt." ■

" Ton will not even kiss me P " ■

"Excuse me, mamma; I am not in a 

kissing humour." ■

And so Vixen left her. ■

Mrs. Tempest sat by the fading fire, and 

criedberself into a gentle slumber. Itwas 

very hard. She had longed to pour the 

story of this second courtship — its thrilling, 

unexpected joys, its wondrous Burpriaefl — 

into a sympathetic ear. And Violet, the ■

natural recipient of these gentle con- 

fidences, had treated her so cruelly I ■

She felt herself sorely ill-used; and 

tben came soothing thoughts about her 

trousseau, her wedding dress, the dress in 

which she should start for her wedding 

tonr. All things would, of course, be 
chastened and subdued. No woman can 

be a bride twice in her life; but Mrs. 

Tempest meant that tbe trousseau should, 

in its way, be perfect. There should be 

no rash, or excitement in the preparation; 

nothing should bo scamped or hurried. 

Calmness, deliberation, and' a faultless 

taste should pervade all things. ■

And so, comforted by these reflections, 

Mrs. Tempest sank into a ^nUe slumber, 

from which she woe awakened by Pauline, 
who bad discussed her mistress's foolish- 

ness over a heavy snpper, and now came 

to perform tbe duties of tbe evening toilet. ■

" Ob, Pauline," cried the widow, with a 

shiver, "I'm glad you awoko me. I've 

just had ench an awful dream." ■

" Lor, ma'am I Wb^t aboat P " ■

"Oh, on awfnl dream. I thought 
Madame Theodore sent me home a dinner- 

dress — ^bright yellow, trimmed with vivid 

orange. And when I asked her bow she 

could suppose I would wear anything so 

hideous, she assured me it was tbe height 
of fashion." ■

THE CASE OP THE CURATES. ■

Propehlt speaking, the word curate 

denotes any " spiritual person "'who has 

the cure or care of a parish or ecoleaiastical 

district, and exactly oorresponds with tbe 
French curiS. While this is the exact 

signiGcation in the formularies of the 

Church of England, the conventional use 

of tbe word has become considerably re- 

stricted. It now denotes, not incnmbent, 

but tbe whole body of unbene6ced clergy 

who are engaged in pariah work. The 

number of them mast amount to on army 

some six tboosand strong. Of coarse, in 

such a loi^ body of men there is room 

for every possible variety; but amid all 

variations, there is one matter which has 

a dull, monotonous uniformity. In the 

matter of pay there is a dead level, and 

the pay of a curate is rather leas than that 
of a clerk or a collier. ■

As we have said, the curates of the 

Church of England exhibit an iotmease 

diversity in character and position. Many 

of them have, as Sir Peter Laurie said of ■
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himself and Lord Chief Jnstioe Tenterden, 

"sprang froia the dr^s of the peaple;" 

then are also varioiis sons of peers uid 

milUoDaires. ' Some of them are among 

the greatest scholars and thinkers in the 

Und; some of them hare jast managed 
to scramble into the Church with the 

prorerbial "little Latin and less Qreek." 

Host of them more in the best eooiety of 

their neighbonrhoods ; a few are fonnd in 
the fMhicmable and intellectual circles in 

London; while in what is oalled The 

Church in the Monntains, that is, in dis- 

tricts of Wales and Westmoreland, it fre- 

qaontl; happens that ahepherda of men 

and Bbepherda of aheep are barelj dia- 

tingniahable. The great mass of the 

curates an gentlemanly, intelligent, well- 

educated, well-intentioned ChristiaD men. 

To a largo proportion of them even these 

terms wonld hardlj render jnatioe; in the 

case of a small proportion, nnfortonataly 

these terms wonld not be at all applicable. 

A considerable majaritj' of them hare re- 

ceired a nniversity ednoation, and as the 

snpplj of unirerBity men has not been 

adeqnate for the demand for curates, 
multitudes of men hare entered the 

Chnrcb hy other avenues or side-winda 

than the old and eaatomarj one of the 

nnirersities. Mr. TroUope, who, in hja 

novels, has devoted immense attention to 

the sabject of cnrotes, complainB, with 

wbat d^ree of jostice or injnatiee wo 

will not now enquire, that there was a 

time when all curates were gentlemen, bnt 
t^iat that time has ceased. The curate 

may not always be the conventional 

gentleman of society; but any man who 

does his sacrod work honeatly moat, in the 

highest aense, be a gentleman in grain. It 

cnriooslj happens that while a curate's 

education at achool and college has been 

very fair, the weakeat point in that edu- 

^ catmn is frequently the theology. The 

I^eabyterian Churches of Scotland give 

foar years' distinct training to their 

ministers, and the Konoonformiat bodies 

in Kngland require a prolonged and com- 

jAete coarse of education from their can- 

didatee. But it often happens that an 

English graduate, after passing his uni- 

versity examinations, devotes joat a few 

months amid his fishing and shooting to 

prepaTiDg for his examination for orders. 

If he has been fortunate enough to obtain 

a fellowship of a oollege, he is ordained a 

(dergynmn upon his fellowahip, without 

undertaking any cure at all. ■

A great deal baa been done in recent ■

years in improving the theological eda- 

cation of the clergy. The standard of 

the bishops' examinations has been raised. 

There are theological colleges, such as 

at Wella and Cnddesdon, when men 

pass an interval of Ume between the 

university and their futnn parishes. 

Public examinations in theology have also 
been instituted both at Oxford and Cam- 

bridge in which honour class-lists appear. 

There are alao theological colleges in 

which a special education is combined 

with the general education, and when 

the living — at leasts until lately — was con- 

eiderably cheaper that at the uniTersities. 

Bat it must be clearly understood that 

in the Church of England ordination is 

strictly an episcopal act. No amount of 

learning, no amonnt of teatimonials, can 
enable a man to be ordained as a matter of 

right. The bishops take the utmost can 

in obtaining suitable men. They have to 

produce testimonials, extending over three 

years, for choraoter and conduct. They 

give several references, to whom the 

bishop may apply for farther information. 

The bishop has one or more private inter- 

views with the candidate, aud the bishop's 

chaplains hold a public examination. It 

wonld be difficult to snggest any further 

safeguards. ■

A curacy is easily obtained. A young 

curate told the writer the other day, that 
when he advertised for a title he received 

between fifty and sixty applications from 

incumbents. On the other hand, an un- 

desirable curacy may be vacant for yeaia. 

This young gentleman was the kind of 

man whom a rector loves to get hold of 

— gentlemanly, well-educated, well-con- 

neotod, and who frequently finds his fat« 

in marrying the rector's daughter. For- 

merly incumbents used to have to pay 

their curates themselves, with what help 

—not very much — they could get from 

their friends and parishioners. The Esta- 

blished Church has vigorously coped with 

the vast increase of ' the population in 

providiug cnrates for densely-popniated 

parishes. Two onrate-paying societies raise 

betveen them some hnndred and fifty 

thousand ponnds a year. Then then is the 

Bishop of London's Fnnd, diooesan funds 

exist in various parts of the country, 
aud the Ecclesiastical Commissioners fre- 

quently make grants for curates in popn- 

looa places. There was formerly a peculiar 

kind of curacy, the carate being desoribed 

as onrate-in-c barge, who took the entire 

charge of the absentee rector or vicar, ■
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and resided in his personft^. This kind 

of Goracy wna particularly prized, as being 

practically an incnmbeooj ; bnt, owing to 

the almost total abolition of ploralities, it 

ia becoming very aoftroe. A good man, on 

his ordination as deacon, if he 19 prepared 

to work vigoronsly, can get his nomination 

io a fixed cDracy with one hnndred and 

twenty ponnds a year. If he ia " prieeted," 

and has some experience, his money tbIdb 

in the clerical market averages one hnn- 

dred and fifty ponnds a> year; but when 

he has reached the latter fignre, his pecn- 

niary advance is totally chedced. Be 

seldom gets more, nnleea his inonmbent 

is an exceptionally wealthy man, or the 

parishioners combine — which does not 

often happen-7-to raise his salary to some- 

thing ^cent. Cases have bc«ii known 

in which very wealthy incumbente have 

given their onrates three or even fonr 

hnndred a year ; at which tiiese particular 

onrates, and all other cnrates, stare in 

Bstonisbment. Then, again, the corate 

has the happy liability of being what is 

known in mild clerical slang as "tea- 

potted," the modest, naefol, silver teapot 

being freqnently filled with still more 

nsefnl sovereigns. ■

In the early years the case of the curate 

is not at all a bad one. There are many 

exceptional points in his fayonr. His in- 

come, M a baohetor, is enough to enable 
him to live in modest comfort. He at 

once obtains a certain amonnt of income 

and position, for which other professional 

men have to wait, perhaps, long years. 

Then the yonng nnmarried cnrate ia 

generally a favourite in aociety. In 

many honsea there is always a knife 

and fork for him. It is commonly said, 
and not withont trnth, that a curate 

hfl6 better matrimonial chances than any 

other man. There is a kind of cnratolabty- 

in many a gentle female bosom. Then 

the happy cnrate frequently is only a 

bird of passage to a more prosperons olune. 

He knows that there is a good living vrait- 

ing for him. He is waiting for a family 

living, or his friends have gone ioto the 

market, and for " filthy lucre " have pnr- 
ohased for him — alas ! that snch a 

Boandal should exist — " the care of 

BOnIs," or he has married the daughter 

of a bishop or a patron, or he may -have 

really great merits which have fortu- 

nately earned an early recognition. 

This is the sonny side of a curate's case. 

Saoh facta represent only the minority of 
cases. ■

The obverse side of the case is that 

moltitadee of cnrates never get promotbn, 

or even the chance of it; that they marry, 

have largo families, get into difGcnlties, 

occasion scandal to the Cbnrcb, sink in the 

social scale, ficd themselves in a false posi- 

tion, are driven to all kinds of shifts and 

expedients. One would almost expect, 

from the poverty of the moiTaeB, that the 

body of cnrates wonld represent a seething 

mass of poverty. This is not the case — 

though to a partial extent it is lamentably 

troe. To the best of our knowledge and 

belief, the starviug cnrate happily repre- 

sents only a small minority of his order. 

Sydney Smith pomted out long ago that 

the clergy, tiioogh poor as a profession, 
are rich as a class. An immense number 

of the clergy have private means, some- 
times of the most modest dimensions, but 

sometitnes rising into coloseal ' fortnnes. 

Then the higher edaoational work of the 

country is very greatly in the hands of 

the nnbenefioea clergy. The majority of 

college fellowships are clerical ; tiw 

majority of the teaching staff of the 
nniversities are clerical. The masters in 

public schools are clerics. The inspectors 

of schools used to be mainly clerical, but 

now clergymen are not appointed. Many 

onrates have schools, or, at least, take 

occasional pupils. A few curates actoally 

engage in some sort of bnsiness. We havs 

actually heard of some who have had an 

interest in shops, or have gone out as com- 

mercial tjravelterti, This, however, is done 

only ocoasionaUy and anrreptitionsly, as it 
is " an canonical." Some cnrates add to 

their slender pay by doing work for the 

booksellers, and some are consideraUe 

contributors to newspaper literature. All 
these would shelter themselves under the 

example of St. Pan), who followed the 
secular business of a tentmaker. Some 

time ago there waa a movement for 

qualify iog clergymen for the medical 

profession. The writer has known several 

clergymen with medical degrees; but 

they have either praoticed grataitonsly 

or have given up the clerical profession. 
Various curates bave left the charch and 

gone to the bar. They cannot enter par- 

liament, if they have taken priests' orders, 

thoogh Nonconformiat ministers may sit 

there if they can get in. There ia one mca-e 

item which onght to be pot to the good side 

of the cnrate, that, with the exception of 

the regular work of the chnrch, he can 

arrange his hours and ways of working as 

he likes, and take a holiday as he choosea. ■
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Manj of them give themselves & gv6at 

many holidays. ■

Now let Dg take the other side of things 

— tha sad sight of the declension and de- 

generation of the cnrate's career. He 

marries, and very probably he marries im' 

prudently, on the high principle that what 

is not enongh for one is enongb for two. 

When ODce he is married, a great deal 

of his social im.portance is gone. Very 

probably he and his wife were broDght np 

in afflaeiioe, with little practical experience 

of the narrow ways of poTerty, They 

cannot make ihe small income go as far 

as other people can. The children come 

on fast. The onrate gets into debL He 

gets deeper and deeper into debt. The 

more he pinnges the deeper he sinks. All 

his expenses increase, bnt bis stipend ie 

stationary. By-and-by the children have 

other necessities which cannot be fairly met. 

They are ill-clothed and ill-edncated. The 

poor cnrate often goes himself wibh holes 

in bis boote and ioaafficient clothing, that 

bis wife and children may fare better ; for' 
the same reason ho Bometimea half starves 

himself. In this way he frequently lays 
the seeds of disease and death. He anffors 

all the galUng incoDveuienoes of genteel 

poverty. The poor come to him for tickets 

for coal and candles, and he has not coal 
and candles for himaelF. While he is dis- 

tributing parish doles to the poor he kaows 

that there ia none poorer than himself. He 

is gradoally dropped by all the society of 

the neigbbonrhood — at least, so far as meet- 

ing on equal terms is concerned. He begs 

and borrows as he can. At last he goes to 

his brethren in the neigbbonrhood to obtain 

certificates of poverty, that be may get 

small donations of money and parcels of 

secand-liand clothing. The chnrcb where 

he ofBciatea has perhaps many wealthy 
attendant, bnt it does not enter into the 

mind of any of them to give any help 

beyond a pheasant or a goose at Cbriatmas. 

Then come connty-conrb snmmonses and 

compoeitibns with creditors. The tr^edies 
disclosed before the committees of oar 

eleemosynary clerical societies are often of 

the most heartrending description. Some- 

times the poor cnrate sinks beneath the 
bnrden of a life which is too hard for him. 

Ofttimee, we are glad to thiok, sastaincd 

by the faith that is in them, they strngglo 

maafnlly under their bnrden for years, and 

very often glide into some qniet haven for 

the evening of their days. ■

We have just been taking an extreme 

case, bnt in nearly every case the working ■

ageing cnrate enffers hardship and iu- 

eqnality. The caraciea of the chnrcb are 
fnll of all kinds of anomvlies. There is no 

standard to measnre either the work or 

the rewards. One man, for instance, 

spends many hoars in elaborately con- 

strncting a sermon fnll of thooght, feeling, 

and eradition ; another for a qaarter ot an 

honr preaches indifferently what he has 

oopied from a book or from a lithographed 
diaconrse. In either case the reward is 

precisely the same. In his week-day work, 

one man is a "squire of dames," and great 

at dinner-parties ; another sednloasly de- 

votes the principal part of his time to the 

visitation of the sick and poor. In either 

ease the remnneration ia exactly the same. 

Of coarse, the broad fact remains that the 

manwhofitlsa pulpit ably,and sedalonsly 

visits the poor, becomes recognised aa a 

good man, and geta good chances. Bat 

hia chances are not really ma::h bettef 

than those of his idle brother, who makes 

himself socially acceptable, and parhapa 

gets a living by pleaaing a great patron 

with his comic stories, or marries the 

danghter of some peer or prelate. ■

There are various othsr hardships in the 

curate's lot. One of these is insecurity of 
re. A recent writer in the Times 

charged the curates with^wandering about. 

They have often to wander about through 

no ^nlt of their own. Their position is 
Bomstimes that of the warm neat on the 

rotten bongb. The curate, for instance, 

has established himself in a way ; he has 

e many friends ; his Sbreshave settled 
in the land ; he thinks he sees the fruit of 
Uie labonr of his hands. Bat bis incum- 

bent dies. The new incumbent may be 

able to do all the work hitnsolF, or he 

may desire to Qll the post with soma 

relative or friend, and the old corale 

has to go. Or some cause of diSeronce 

between incumbent and cnrate may arise ; 

and, right or wrong, the one who neccs- 

sariiyhas to give way is the cnrate. Ha 

is at any time liable to six months' notice 

from hia incnmbant. Theoretically, the 

notice has to bo approved by the bishop ; 

' ' in some instances the bishop acts at 

I npon the vicar's notice, and never 

dives the curate the chance of a bearing. 

It ia thua seen that a curate may be obliged 

to change mnch oftener than he wishes. 

The expenses of a removal, or of repeated 

removals, will often eat np a year's little 

acorae. Then the curate gets, aa a rule, 

ittle of the good things which fall to a 

vicar. If a rich marriige-fee is given to the ■
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offidaiing corate, he does not keep it him- 

Belf, but it goestotheinonmbent. Again, a 

cnrata never bolda acathedraJ appointment. 

Lord Liverpool's 'government, onrionslj 

enoDgb, ran a danger of going to pieces on 

a curate's qneation. The Prince Regent 

wiebed to give Mr. Snmner a oanomy while 

be was still a curate. Lord Liverpool said 

that it tvaa impossible to give an anbene- 

ficed clergyman a canoory. A diffionl^ of 

this kind waa easily got over, and that 

luckiest of curates was for forty years the 

prince-bishop of Winchester. Jast as each 
French recrait has the b&ton of field* 

marfibal in his knapsack, and as every 

American may be Freaident of the United 

States, ao every cnrate has the remote 

chance of being an archbishop. ■

Every profeasion has its blade sheep, and 

the Ch arch is not exempt from them. Among 

the rest, some of the onrates drop ont of 

the ranks, and become sad stragglers in 

the rear of the black-coated army. Some 

men have never proceeded beyond deacons' 

orders, beiog nnable to obtain the neces- 

saiy testimonials. A man vrho has made 

a false step will, if sincere, succeed in re- 

covering himself ; bnt great nombers have 

no desire, and make no attempts, so to re- 

cover themselvee. There is no donbt, also, 
that at times there are "sham" curates 

abont — people making false pretences of 

being in boly orders. Some extraordinary 

stories are told to this effect, which often 

mske incumbents insist on seeing the 

official documents called " letters of order," 

and having references, andnot testimonials, 

which latter may be of old date and even 

forged. There are a great number of 

curates mattacbed, who are generically 
called " clerical backs." Some of these are 

discarded curates, who can obtain no other 

employment; but some, also, are gentlemen 

who cannot afford to take poor cnracies, 

who mainly support themselves by tuition 

orotber intellectual work, but are nnwilling 

to sever themselvea from the direct ministry 

of the Church. Aa the cnrate gets older, 

we are afraid, though he may pay hifi 

way, and make many frienda, that in the 
multitude of inatancea his case becomes 

worse. What would operate to hie ad- 

vantage in anotheraphere is a poaitive dis- 

advantage in the clerical sphere. The older 

and wiser and more experienced he is, the 

mofo is be likely to become a drug in the 
market. He has no bett«r chance of a 

living in the twentieth year after hia ordi- 

nation than after his first year; indeed, the 

chance is not half so good towtirda the end ■

of his career as it was at the beginning. 
The old rector does not like to have a atill 

older curate, who may be better than him- 

self. The yonng danghters of the rector or 

squire do not care for the ancient cnrate, 

wbo may be married already, and would 

not be worth marrying from any point of 

view. There is just one chance for the 
oldest and feeblest of curates — and the 

older and feebler, the better the chance — 

he may become a " warming-pan." The 

position is not dignified, but it is com- 
fortable. A man is want«d to bold a 

living for a yonngster wbo may be atill at 

college or at school. A cnrate may some* 

times obtfun the appointment on giving a 

bond of resignation on some future occa- 

sion. Another plan is that a very old curate 

should be appointed, with suflicieut life to 

do the work, hut not sufficient to do tbe 

work for long. Some curate, in a green old 

iwe, is discovered, wbo wilt hold the 

vicarage ; and when be is paat work be is 

able to employ a cnrate for himself for 

his remaining days. He dies off; the new 

vicar is appointed, the curate dismissed. 

Thus things move round in a vicious circle. 
It haa been said that curates would be 

averse to a position which would involve a 

permanent settlement and graduated pay. 

This, however, is a mistake. The great 

mass of ourates regard such a position 

as one of unattainable ambition. They 

would infinitely prefer it to the slender 

chance in a lottery which they at present 

poEseEB. ■

A great many efforts are constantly 

being made to relieve the tmpecuniosity of 

that proverbial Church mouse, tbe stipen- 

diary cnrate. The Corporation of tbe 

Sons of the Clergy is the oldest and 
moat nsefal of theae institntions. The 

corporation gives grants to necessitons 

clergymen, grants for the education and 

apprenticing of their children, annuities 

to their widows and daughtera. There 

are several institutions for tbe reception 

of clergymen's widows with small annoities 
attached. Then there are two admirable 

societies : the Curates' Augmentation Fund 

and the Poor Clergy Relief Society. The 

latt«r gives grants of money to relieve 

urgeiit distress. The original aim of tbe 

former was to add fifty ponnds a year tn 

the income of every cnrate of fifteen years' 

standing. This is a well-devised plan, and 
is akin to the Sustentation Fond so anc- 

ceasf uUy projected by Dr. Chalmers for the 

Free Church of Scotland, bnt we believe 
that it never received a snfficient amonnt ■
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of inpport to be abla to carry out ita 

origioat programoie. Each of thess so- 

cieties hc^ been robbed, hy its officials, of 

many thousand pounds, a lobbery of a 

peonliarlj heartless character, thongh it is 

difficnlb to snppose that snch defalcations 

can hare taken place if there had been ade- 

quate basiness snpenrision on the part of 

trastees and other officials. Nearly all the 

diooeses bays societies to relieve tiie poor 

clergy, or at least thair widows and 

orphans, and a great deal is also done 

by private benevolence. There are also 

Clergy DanghterB' Schools, bnt those de- 

mand an eipenditnTc qnite beyond the 

meaoB of tfae^ poorest clergy. ■

Bat etili it is evident, that if a onrate 

really discharges ardnoas dnties of the 

greatest importance to the commTiaity, his 

proper food and clothing onght to be given 

to him, not as a matter of benevolence, bnt 

of right. It is lamentable to see the 

dignitaries of the Chnroh of England 
absorbed in the elaborate trifles of Ritnal- 

ism, ^tated by matters of colours and 

postures, while there is a great and grow- 

ing sCandal existing within the borders of 

the Chnrch itself which may be franght 

with diaastroos practical results. Alresrdy 

it is said that there is a great falling off in 

the nnmher of highly-edncated men in the 

service of the Charch of England. There 

will always be men willing to enter the 
Chnrch who wonld do worse when ont of 

the Chnrch, to whom the salary, low as 

it is, is a gain ; to whom the position, 
moderateaa it is, isasociid advance.' Soch 

men, however, by no means represent the 

former high standard of the Charch. No 

man of sense in the present day, nnless 

possessed of great wealth or great infln- 
enco, would advise bis Bon to enter th{ 

Chnrob, as a profession yielding a fair 
snbeistence. If the son haa an eameet 

desire to achieve (he great objects of the 

Christian ministry, a right-minded father 

will place before him the almost certain 

penary and obacority of his lot. la 

fact, for clergymen who do not wish 

bring scandal on their profession, carates 

mnat practically become a celibate order. 

Human nature being what it is, it may 

be a long time before this may be the 

case, and in the meantime there is, and 

probably always vill be, a lai^e amount 
of clerical distres^a to be dealt with, 

Granted the impradcnce of the cnrates in 

marrying and having large families, a true 

philanthropy will try to assist them. " 

we find a man diseased, we endeavoor ■

heal him withont enquiring too nicely how 

far his illness may have been brought about 

by his unsoienti&c neglect of sanitary laws. 

It may be hoped that in coarse of time a 

re-distribntion of clerical incomes, and an 

alteration of the laws of patronage, may do 

something. At the same time, a great deal 

of responsibility rests npoh congregations 

Uiemselves. They profess to be guided 

by the Book, which tells them that the 

labourer is worthy of his hire, and that 

those who preach are to live by tbeir 

preaching. Tet they give to those who 

are charged wilh their highest interests 

less than they give to doetors and lawyers, 

or even what bbey give their clerks and 

servants — scanty wages, and no rise in 

them. Certainly the Charch and its real 

frell-wishers cannot allow things to remain 

as they are. ■

CHRISTMAS ART AND SCIENCE. ■

LiTEEATDKE is not, Bs it onoe was, the only 

superior minister of the courb of King 
Christmas. Science and art have now 

each their portfolio, and very Eoalously, 

It must be owned, are their respective 

departments admiaiatered. ■

Surely the most delightful offering ever 

laid. by science at the feet of yontb is the 

beantifnlCellinikaleidoscopeof the London 

Stereoscopic Company. Nothing very new 

about a kaleidoscope, yon say P Ah, but 

there yon are wrong. There aro kaleido* 

scopes and kaleidoscopes, just as there aro 

faggots and faggots. And the Cellini is 

of " the other sorb " altogether. Not that 

I mean anything at all disrespectful to- 

wards the good old tin tube with its little 

shifting moaaio of bine and green and red 

and yellow bits of glass, through which I 

used to peer with snch delight in the days 

when life had still something to offer, if 

only at Christmas- time. There were some 

exceedingly pretty combinations to be got 

ont of that, and if there fvere on the whole 

perhaps a certain sameness — a general 

suggestion as of a gloriSed floorcloth, or a 
church window from which all sorts of 

" denominational " snbjects bad been 

jealously excluded — that was the fault of 

circumstances, not of the instrnment; and 

we were not hypercritical in those days, 

thank goodness. ■

Still, even in the nnsopbiaticated youth- 

ful mind of that Plancian consulate, there 

was always a certain sense of unrealised 

potentialities in that pleasant little waif ■
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of science. And noir the latent facnlties 

of the inatrnment hare been developed, 

and the neir Cellini kaleidoecope ia the 

result. In mere personal appearance, 

indeed, the new instrament has made a 

marTelloDS advanoe npon its predecessor ; 

looking mach more like a microscope or 

some other soientifio weapon of the kind 

than a mere plaything for the amnsemeot 

of a winter's evening. But the great 

alteration ia to be foond in the objects 

themselves. Formerly yoa had to look 

through them at the light, so that little 

bits of glass were the only things possible. 

Now, the altered position of the little glass 

case, in which they are confined, enables 

the light to fall directly npon them, and 

so does away with all necessity tor their 

being in any way transparent. ■

And accordingly, in the smart little hi 

obj'ect-boi of the Cellini inatroment i._ , 

before me, I find all sorts of droll little 

odda and ends. Here ia a small red rose 

with two tiny green leaves growing npon 

a golden etalk, apparently a fragment 

from some discarded article of Palais Royal 

jewellety. Here a Li Uipatianony serosa that 

has, DO doubt, oome from the too well f nr- 

nisbed chatelaine of aomeoar«less doll. Here 

is a bright blue bead from some little girl's 

necklace ; here a red bead, cqnally bright^ 

bat smaller; and two black pearls, and a 

golden star, and a tiny morsel of chain, 

and half-a-dozen twisted spikes of tinsel, 

and a bit of gilt-beading from a picture- 

frame, and an onyx waistcoat- batton, and 

a mother- of- pearl shirt-button, and half- 
a-dozen similar and dtsaimilar waifs and 

strays beside. And the effects obtained 

out of these boterogeneons and not in- 

trinsically very valuable elements ia aome- 

thtng really atartliug. I used to think 

that nest to the quite unequalled collection 

at theold Rosenberg Palace, at Copenhagen, 

the most wonderful eight in the way of 

jewellery in the world was to be found in 

the sbop-wiodows of the Palais Royal and 

Rue de la Paix. Indeed, as a mere qaestion 

of glitter, and without referoDce to any 

comparative merit in respect of taste or 

deaign, I should say the Parisian exhibition 

had it pretty much its own way. But 

with this wonderful little instrument yon 

may go on twisting out fresh combinations 

two or three hundred to the minute, for 

just as long as yoa like to keep your eye 

to the glass and yonr fingers on tike screw. 

And you may tarn for an hour, and not 
find half-a-dozen oombi nations either 

vulgar or commonplaoe, whilst many of ■

them will be unsurpassed in their way even 

by the gema of the Rosenberg itself. ■

And then — whisper now ! — if you want 

to see what the Cellini can really do, get 

mamma to empty ont the indigenous odds 

and ends for awhile, and supply their 

place with a little handful of the smaller 

articles in her jewel-box. If she has any 

unset stones, so much the better. Bat 

anything will do — rings, small brooches, 

bits of chain, atuds, battons, earrings, and 
so forth. Then take it to the candle and 

turn it slowly roand, and yon need not 

envy Aladdin any more. ■

Two suggestions, however, I would 

even yet venture to make to the inven- 

tors of this delightral.toy. The firat, 

which ia the provision of some sort of 

screen round the eye-piece, may, ihdoed, 

be carried ont by the observer himself, by 

grace of a small slice of brown paper. 

But the other is not so easily managed, 

and is, in fact, the more important of the 

two. It is the introduction of some ap- 

pliance by which to enable the observer, 

when he has bit oS some more than usually 

happy combination, to fix the object-box 

in that position until it is done with. If 

the Cellini is to be nsed, as it certainly 

ooght to be used, by jewellers in designing 

brooohea, stars, and such like ornaments, 

thia is a very essential feature ; and even 

for domestic use it ia aggravating, when 

yon have brought someone from one end 

of the drawing-room to another on purpose 

to look at some exquisite " arrangement in. 

sapphire and pearl," to be greeted with 

the plaintive remonatrauoe : " Why, it's 

nothing but a great carbuncle set with 

emeralds, and I don't like it one bit." ■

Then, it yoa are tired of looking through 

one eye and want to vary tb e entertainment 

by operating with both at once, you may 

turn from optical to chemical science and 

revel in the feast of Living Colours pro- 

vided by the same ingenious caterers. Ton 

will have to be a little more careful in your 

manipulation of thia clever toy, and mnat 

not be disappointed if the first attempt or 

two prove comparative failures. But a 

little of the " three p'a " — practice, patience, 

and perBeveranoe—will bring you through 
triumphantly, and yoa will have the satis- 

faction of finding that in this case, at all 

events, virtue has not to be its own reward. 

Next comes a very quaint little bit of 

science in the abape of a small circular slab 

of highly-polished walnut-wood, with a 

diminutive wooden beaver-hutch standing 

on one aide, and projecting from the other ■
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■ liUle brass h&ndle. When 70a iara 

this handle oat come a couple of tiof 
mice, and the two chase one another 

TonDd the little table till they dis^pear 

igun into their honse, stajing there 

quietly if yon let them alone, bat pop- 

jiiig out again the instant yon move the 

buidle, and scuttling backirards or for- 

mds, just as yon happen to torn it one 

way or the other. There are no strings 

or wires, be it understood. Yon may take 

(he little fellows np if yon like, and make 

enra of that. Bat^ so long as yoa tnrn, 

they will ran, and why they do it will be — 

if JOB are a little boy disposed that way — 

a very nice little pni;2le for yoa to find ont. 
So, too, will be the neat little boxwood 

paradox, whose head fita so loosely that 

jon oan't get it oS. It evidently does come 
off somehow, for there is a coin of some 

urt inside, and yon can hear it rattle. So 

there is something to look for besides the 

mere mot de I'enigme. ■

There is no souh reward in the ease 

of the mora elegant aad elaborate Btamarck 

Puzzle, nuless, indeed, yon find one in the 

fact, that when the pretty little box shall 

have been token to pieoes, yon will find it 

just as great a pnzile to pat it together 

i^;ain. Still, it will be something to have 

"fonnd ont Bismsruk;" and yon can pass 

the rest of the evening— if yon have 

notlung better to do — in applying the 

same principle to any other diplomatic 

mysteries that may occnr to yon. ■

After Bismarckyon will be no donbtina 

fitting frame of mind to attack The Puzzle 

of the Day,or Who can Baiae the Obelisk? 

Oleopatia'a needlo ia not in this case qaite 

so Urge as that with which Mr. Dixon had 

to deal, nor will yon find the needful 

operations qnlte so elaborate as those 
carried ont on the Tliames Embankment. 

Bat if yoa think I am going to tell yon 

what they are, yon ara egregionsly mi ataken . 

Keither am I going to explain the mys- 

tery of Xiucas's Paradox, That is, however, 

fOT a different reason. Why the foar little 

bits of pink card raled off with gilt lines 
into sqnaree of aboat half an inch should, 

when placed side by side in one particniar 

way, present an aggragate of sixty-five 

squares, when in another position they 

only make np siity.fonr of, so far, at all 

events, as I can see, precisely the same 

sise, is, I confess,, as profound a mystery 

to me as it can fairly be to yon. Eight 

iimes eight are certainly sixty-foar, and 

though I don't feel quite so sore when 

I get beyond the magic boandary of ■

tiie dnodecimal, I am by no means pro- 

pared to deny oS-hand that five tiiues 

thirteen may possibly be sixty-five. Bat 

it is easier to admit a poiot than to 
account for it. I wonder whether it has 

anything to do with squaring the circle. ■

And so having fairly pnszled not only 

yon but myself, I think it about time to 

tarn to the means of puzzline other people, 

with which the Stereoscopic Company pro- 

vides ns plentifully. Here is the Enchanted 

Gofier, wiioae body and lid you may see for 

yoorself are both perfectly impervious, yet 

into which I will, without opening it, pass 

any number of coins it can hold. Here, 

again, is the Name Mystery, by the aid 

of whioh I will read your very inmost 

thoughts, dragging forth from them by 

briefest consultation of the magic cards 

the " Name " you would fain conceal in 

their profoandest depths. And hera again 

is the Portfolio Bewitched, into the green 

envelope pasted on the cover of which I 

will place two photographs, say of Clown 

and Pantaloon, or Garibaldi and the Pope, 
or Mr. Gladstone and Lord BeaconsGeld. 

Then I close the portfolio. Hey ! presto ! 

pass! The envelope is empty, and the 

photographs framed lovingly side by aide. ■

About the next mfstery there is, I am 

afraid, somethiog not quite canny. I am 

not at all sure how far I may be justified 

in even speaking of such a thing in con- 
nection with the innocent recreations of 

Christmas. Tet here before me, an incoD- 

testable "scientific" fact, is that terrible 

machine, The Spirit Slate ; and I am bouad 

to admi^ from personal investigation, that 

— with proper manipulation, of coarse- 

yon have but to hold that simple-looking 
article nnder the table for half a minute 

to obtain from it a written raply to any 

questions you may please to ask. If yoa 

don't manipulate it properly the spirits 
of coarse will not answer. Bat what of 

that P Does anything ever answer that is 

not properly worked r ■

And so, with a new version of the famous 

confidence, trick, our list of scientific toys 
comes to an end. Yon would not take 

this little Prize Marksman, in his dapper 

little French uniform, who is taking most 
caref nl aim at a venerable forest tree fall 

three inches oS, to be a dishonest character, 

or one given to unprincipled jests of a 

practical description. But just teat him 

by placing some coin of the realm — let us 

say, for economy's sake, a farthing — upon 

the breech-piece of his rifie, and see what 

will become of it. If that ingenious but ■
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nutniBtwortby marksman does cot forth- 

with fire it straight iato the very heart of 

the (ree, it will be— well, probably becanse 

his mechanism has got out of order. ■

Another and umost eqnall; novel 
feature of modem Christmiis obserTancs 

in the shape of what may fairly be termed 

the coaaqne invasion. " A soldier," the 

old story tells ne, "lovedaCoBaqne maid ;" 

hat what that cosaqae was made of, the 

anthorities anfortnnately do not inform ns. 

I am sure I cannot t«]I yon what cosaqnes 

are made of, orratber, to apeak correctly, I 

flboTdd be sorely puzzled to tell job any- 

thing of which they may not apparently be 

made. I believe the latest novelties sug- 

gested in the way of valentines, before the 

crazeforthat remarkable social phenomenon 

began somewhat to die ont., were a tan of 

coal and apair of six teen-ah tiling tronsers. 

The cosaqne mania baa not qnite arrived 

at ibat stage of development ; bat it !b on 

the highway to it. Here, for instance, are 

a dozen boxes sent me by Messrs. Mead 

and Co., the Srst of which baa a startling 

pictnre representing a yonng lady, in 

acrobatic attire, springing in a blase of 

fire from a gigantic cracker. It is not 

withont Bomo trepidation that I consent 

to an experimental pnll being given to one 

of the shiny blue, red, green, and yellow 

confections, with their white lace edges 

and their gay little adornments of bon- 

qaete, and cupida, and angels, and goodness 

knows what beside. Lady acrobats are 

admirable institntiona in their way, no 

donbt, bnt the drawing-room is hardly ■

their sphere, and if However, long ■

before the qnestion has' any chance of being 

thorooghly argned out, Miaa Cis and Miss 

Edith have decided it for themselves, with 

the resnlt that the shiny red, bine, and 

yellow crackers contain, not actnal lady 

acrobats tbemaelvee, bat a neat little selec- 

tion from the variona artiolea of ordinary 

feminine attire, which they have laid aside. ■

Why the Ked, White, and Bine box, 
the contents of which are ornamented 

with little chariots and horaes. Median 

and Persian, Greek and Boman, Egyptian, 

Assyrian, and bo forth, shonld be pre- 

sided over by H.M. the British Lion, 

robed and crowned, and leaning npon his 

sceptre in an evidently confirmed attack 
of chronic rheumatism and acat» in- 

flammation of the temper, is a question 
I can no more undertake to solve than 

I can that of why Mr. J. Ball, whom 

in the next pictorial label Britannia, with 

a flag-bearer and half-a-score juvenile ■

Britannias in her train, is welcoming with 

ontetretobed arms, on hia return frooi the 

fatigues and dangers of a visit to the 

Paris Exhibition, shonld have deliberately 

aacrifioed all his luggage in order to 

carry ashore nuder each arm a gigauiio 

coaaqne about the size of Britannia her- 

self. Here he is, however, crackers and 

all. And here too are Comioal Doga, keep- 

ing guard over a monster dozen taatefnlly 

decorated in qniet greys and browns, 

relieved by gleaming golden fringe, and 

adorned with capital figares of atorka, and 

cranes, and pelicans, and flamingoes, and 

varioos other long-legged long-billed fowl 

known and unknowo. And the Lady's 

Tmnk, with its gorgeous contents, glit- 

tering with gold, gay with colour, fairy- 

like with tranaparent glycerine, quaint 

with brightly coloured figures in correcfest 
Chinese costume. And last, not least, the 

Forget- me-Not, moat tastefnl oollectJoa 

of all, with its bouquet on the white 

watered box, and its rows of green and 

pnrple crackers, each ornamented with ita 

beautif nl 1y fin ished spray of violets or forget-- 

me-nots, rosea or lilies- of- the- valley. For 

the contents of all this battery of crackerp, 

Messrs. Mead appear to have confined 

themselves iq the present inatanoe almost 

entirely to varieties of eccentric costume, 

dominoee, Japanese headdresaea, and the 

like, artfully oonatmcted id tisaae-paper. 

Ifot very durable wear, perhaps, and sug- 

gestive on the whole rather of a trana- 

than a cis- equatorial climate at this precise 

season of the year, Bnt admirable vehicles, 

no donbt, for fun and flirting — as indeed 

what is not, while one is happily still at 

the age for it. ■

Messrs. Tom Smith and Co., on tfae 

other band, go' in for internal as well as 

external variety. The dozen bright blae 

crackers, indeed, which form tho contents 

of their Gblden Dish, contain only a 

variety of "novel headdreases of mediceval 

design;" as also do those which, in the 

next packet that comes to hand, the 

kneeling slave is humbly offering — "from. 

Tom Smith" — to a Gloopatra, whose some- 

what transparent drapery will at all event-a 

be in keeping with them. Bat when I 

take up the next box of Puzzles, tho- 

venerable features of the inscrntable pro- 

ponnder of riddles on whose lid seem 

somehow strangely familiar to me, tho . 

first pink cracker on which Gis and EditU 

lay their irreverent yonng paws preeents- 

them, not with a fire-balloony garment,, 

bnt with a pen-and-ink map of Europe. ■
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Whereto is appended the myateriona in- 
stmction: ■

Seudi oTsr itormj Europe and seek BriUaiiia wh«ra 
The TaltiiTB9 and tlio jaokkla ue gathered to the 

feaM, 
Witli wailika mom and iliottod gooi aha bids the 

Bear take aaie 

Hot to prowl a tail'a-lmgth nearer to her eminre 
in the £ait. ■

I forget exactly how long a bear'i) tail is, 

bat nnlesa I mistake, it is oae to which 
Potouins himself wonld not refnse the 

pnuse of wit Meonwlule, Hias Edith, 

who is a sedate and thorongh-gaing yoang 

peraoQ, sita down deliberately to review 

her map, tail-length b; tail-length, if need 

be, till the euigmatio Britannia be foand. 

Whereon Gig, whose thoroagh-goingness 

mns on different lines, planges two chabby 

fisb into a box of Sarprise Cosaqaes, and 

with a rdiement tug fires off a doable- 

barrelled shot, bringing to light two highly 

eoi^maticsorapsof tiasne, each covered with 

ooneiform inscriptions of the moat archaic 

appeanuice. Artfnlly manipalated, and 

held up to the light, theae venerahlo 

cryptograma reBolve themaelrsa into very 

aimple remarks ia very modem Engliah, 

and of a complioieatary bat aomewhat 

personal character, at which Miss Editb, 

who has solved her own enigota by this 

time, and who has not the stighteat idea of 

allowing any liberties to be taken even in 

print, toaaea her head with an offended air 

and a haoghty ezvlamation of "Stuff!" 
She is still at least half an inch taller than 

nsnal when Cia, who haa parsaed her 

reaearohes diligently, appeals to her for 

information as to what telephone 

may spelL Then her yoong majesty 

marches op to me with the gorgeoos box, 
each of whone cracker- contents encloses 

one of those nsoful woaders of science, 

and requests that I will order theae. 

*' And theii, jon know, iE they moat talk 

nonsenae, papa, they can do it from the 
o.ther end of the table." ■

As for Christmas and New Tear's Cards, 

to saj that their name is legion would be 

to nse a very inadequate style of nomen- 

clature. If I had, 1 won't say a whole 

Christmas nomber, bat a whole Cttriatmas 

volume or two at my disposal, I might, 
perhaps, be able to deal wtbh the enbject 

in something like detail. As it is, I maat 

jnst pick out a few of the more charaC' 

teriatic, a " specimen brick" or two from 

eaoh elaborate hoase of - cards. Messrs. 

Dean and Son and Messra. Bimmel seem 

to have lud themselves oat more eape- 

ciaUy to meet the viewa of those with ■

whom eoonomy is perforce a chief con- 

sideration. A few small cards — oneoFtbem, 

by-the-way, very pretty, with shiny bins 

forget- me-nota on rica paper — two or three 

cheap paper boxes of acent, a folding paper 

almanack with grotesque French figures, 

and a plaster- of-Paria lobster with a pill-box 

in his stomach containing a tiny bottle of 

acent, seem to coDstitate the contributions 

of the latter firm to the extravagances of 

the season. Tbe former would appear to 

have been mora inventive, having achieved 

the ongination, not only of a novel idea ia 

cardj in the ahape of a large silver initial 

letter )>rettily decked with flowers, bat of 

aome sew games with cards. Not common 

wicked playing-cards, yoa will understand, 

but cards of that type beloved of school- 

girl circloa, to many of which the new 

games of Snip Snap and A Friendly Party, 

the Boaqnet Qame and Fun and Flirtation, 

will afford plenty of harmless amusemenb 

daring the long winter evenings. ■

Next cornea the contribution of Ifeasrs. 

Atterton and Mills, who have a very pretty 

taate in tender greens and bluea; the apple- 

blossom exterior of one large folding 

card, and the graceful trellis-work of some 

climbing plant, of which my hotanical 

knowledge does not sapply the name, 
which decks the interior of another called 

"A Message thnagh the Snow," being 

specially noteworthy. The lines too which 

accompany them are above tbe average. 

Meaara. S, J. Saundere, on the other hand, 

appear to have a speciality for choice pale 

greys and fawns for their backgrounds, 

whereupon gleam rich red and yellow rosea 

and brilliant batterfliea,aad delicate qaaker 

graaa, and feathere from the wings of fairy 

birds. Inventive, too, are Messrs. Saunders, 

aa is flhown by the pretty little flower fan 

tliat opens out, as Gia delightedly observes, 

" when yoa pull him tail ; " and an elegaot 

little group of birds, that "cheep and 

twitter" when pinched artfully in the 

right place. Bat the gem of their coUec- 

tiou ia decidedly that delicioua little groap 

of the hondaomo tabby mamma and her , 

round -eyed little family, neatly mounted 

on a gold card, and itselC quite one of tbe 

best oleogriiph« I have ever seen. ■

Id Mr. Qoode's liberal hands the ordi- 

nary Chrietmas greetinga aaaane rather 
the form of elaborate Chriatmas Valentinea 

— rich-acented sacheta, in gorgeoua array 

of white aatin and porple velvet, glowing 

with bright flowers and gay plumaged 

birds, and sheeny with a profusion 'of 

glittering silver lace that makes the very ■
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snow seem dasky and the moonliglit dall 
white. ■

Mr. BenneU preeents himself before na 

w ith an exceedingly pretty and really very 

appropriate novelty in the shape of a set 

of cards of varions' patterns, ingenionaly 

besprinkled with a sort of glittering pow- 

der, which admirably imitates the effect 

of hoarfrost. The resolt, in the wintiy 

scenes especially, is excellent. Mr. Daniel, 

on the other hand, gets the brilliancy of 

bis effects from glowing tints and golden 

backgroands. Quaintly grotesque, too, are 

BOmo of his designs, as witness the young 

Pnck of fonr years old, holly-branch in 

cap, and toys in either hand, riding 

triumphant through golden space on a 

glorified cabbage-leaf. Or, again, prettily 

fantastic, as in this whole Eeries of baby 

idylls, where coquettish little ladies and 

gallant little gentlemen play throogh their 

little serio-comedy of baby-life nnder the 

burnished golden sky, and the dapper 

little robins chirp at them from ont the 

crisp white snow. Mr. Salman also cul- 

tivates the fantaatio element, which is not 

often, for instance, more dariogly repre- 

sented than by this donble>joiuted Japanese 

damsel, who bo skilfnily balances on her 

uplifted toe the circular tablet which con- 

veys the sender's wishes for " a happy new 

year." Hr. Salman, too, besides an Tin- 

usnally rich and artistic collection of 

birds, flowers, and other snbjecte of tlie 

more ordinary class, has introduced a 

nautical type which would appear to be 

pecnliuly his own; and which, besides 

being admirably executed, must have in 

many cases a special appro priatenesB. ■

Fediaps, though it is in some oaaea hard 

to choose, Messrs. Marcus Ward's are, 

on the whole, the most attractive of all. 

Hero, for instance, is one charming little 

"triptych," with its solemn procession of 

tiny men and women filing daintily past 

against the golden background and singing 

as they go, both words and musio being 

given at the foot. Here is another, similar 

in form, hut with a glorious group of 

dowers in the place of the proceesioo. 

Here is a tiny Japanese cabinet with its 

quaint gold aud silver pattern on its black 

ground; here a dapper little baby-life- 

KuardsmaQ of fifty years ago ; here a life- 

like group of sheep ruefolly wishing each 

other a merry Chriatmas in the snow j or 

Tabby Tom picking his cautious way along 
the snow- laden trunk of a fallen tree with 

unexpected greetings for some too jovial 

sparrow singing uDgnet^ed carola among ■

the leafless boughs. To one of the series 

there must surely be some story attached 

into the confidence of which the publicisnot 

taken. A coquettish damsel in dainty cap 

and apron, short skirt h, and-dapper crimson 

stockings, leauB fljougbtfully on the buidle 

of her broom ; and at the back is the legend : ■

Oh, »hm I am sweeping — Fwoeping, ■
M; brart goiw iDto a aong. 

And I fancy that I am brntHD^ ■

All the fclrterB tbat do ;■■ wrong. 
I am tweepiag away tbe dreamligbia ■

Tbnt duEle ;uar vakicR ejea ; 
I un ecattering nil the ebadawa ■

That kw^ jon from winuind the prile. 
I ua >wee[iiug away tlio troubloB ■

That binder and tret the lonl, 
And am making a fresb fiiir pathway ■

To take you straight to the goal. 

And so at last I come to the last batch 

upon my list, and find that in their pre- 

parations for Christmas Mesera. Delarue 
and Co. do not confine themselves to mere 

cardB,,but provide more substantial articles 

for the season's greetings. Some of tlie 

former, indeed, are very pretty ; notably 

some exquisitely pale green cards with 

delicious little groups of birds fluttering 

irreaponsibly in mid-air or among graceful 

^rays of flowers. The curious Peacock 
Cards, too, ore a happy combination of the 

quaint and the gorgeoas. But Messrs. 

I)elarue'B chief strength is in their natty 

almanacks and diaries; their neat little mo- 

rocco calendars to stand on your writing- 

table and prevent you from misdating 

your letters ; their compact little " finger- 

almanacks," neatly packed away in a nattf 

little Russian leather card-case, half the 

size of that required for your visitiDg- 

tickets; their gorgeous satin-lined pnrsee; 

their useful desk-diaries, and calendars of 

all sizes and designs for wall, or table, or 

pocket. Handsomer or more tasteful 

presents it would be hard to choose for 

Ohristmaa or for any other time. ■

Certainly this matter of pretty and useful 

presents is ordered a good deal better in 

this present year of grace than in those 

far-off days when people gave us gifts, and 

we liked them, ugty as they generally were, 

more than we like most thiugs nowadays. ■

PACKS OF CARDS, OLD AND NEW. ■

How many English families and social 

gatherings play at round games of cards 

about ChristmoB-timo, would puizle ollonr 

wise men to determine. Little, however, 

do card-players know of the many points 
of curious interest connected with theie 

pieces of thiokeued paper. ■
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Dr. WilUher, who has prepared by 

antliaritj a deaoription of the eitensive 

aad Tftlaable collection oi plajing-cards 

in the British Masenm, reminds ub that 

£vB band red yeara have passed away 

since what may be caUed the positiye 

history of snob cards commenced. " We 

now find them spread all orer the world, 

and forming one of the most sedactive 

allnrements of all classes of society. The 

hold thna widely and strongly secured 

depends, no donbt, on the varied and ready 

way in which cards may be bade to adi 
nister both to lawfnl amnsement and to that 

which is condemned as the exciting vice 

of gambling. The vicisaitades oi chance 

have ever had a powerfat hold on man- 

kind," These viciesitades, as we all know, 

lead by a well-beaten path to gambling. 
The convenience of cards for use is one of 

thd reasons why they are so mnch adopted 

in playing games of hazard. They appeal, 

moreover, to a class of combinations and 

calculations qaite beyond the range of dice 

and dominoes; while at the same time 

they may be made to afford, in a simplicity 

of nse, amasement and excitement to illite- 

.rate persons, and, by a more complicated 

application of powers, a pastime to more 
cnLtivated intellects. ■

Three theories are afloat concerning the 

origin of playing-cards. First, that they had 

their birth in the East, whence they wen 

bconght toEnrope. Secondly, that no satis- 

factory evidence exists to show that they 

were ever anything else than of Enropean 

origin. Thirdly,thatalthoaghtheremaybe 

sufficient evidence that they were of very 

ancient origin in India and China, European 

nations probably invented tbem indepen- 

dently, withont borrowing from the East. 

As the learned pnndits are notagreed on this 

biotty qnestion, we may pass it by — simply 

remarking that nnqoestioned specimens 
are extant dated as far back as the middle 

of the fourteenth centnry. The British 
Uosenm Collection is valaable for archfeo- 

logical study, irrespective of mere amuse- 

ment. It comprises packs of cards, and 

portions of packs, of English, French, 

Italian, German, Spanish, Flemish, Datch, 

Hindoo, and Chinese origin. Dr. Willsher, 

who prepared the deecriptive catalogae by 

order of the trastees, has added colonred 

representations of some of the cards, 

obtained by Gonpil's photozLnoographio 

and polychrome process. ■

Few of ns are aware that the old playing- 
cards were more nnmerons and more com- 

plicated than those with which we are now ■

famib'ar. Many of them, now wholly 

disnsed in Europe (except possibly among 

gipsy fortone- tellers), were called Tarots ; 

they were used for divination long before 
their oombination with nnmbcr or numeral 

cards (pip-cards, as we nsnallycall them), 

tmd long before either were nsod for 

gambling. There were generally twenty- 

two tarots in the ancient packs, usnalty 

emblazoned with whole-length tignres or 

other symbolical emblems of various con- 

ditions of life, or vicissitndes contingent to 

human nature. Some packs comprised 

tarots only, and ranged to forty or fllty in 

number. They were mostly numbered at 

the top, and inscribed at the bottom ; the 

iuscription being more frequently in 

French than in any other language. ■

By about the end of the fourteenth cen- 

tury, the two kinds began to becombined 

in one pack for purposes of amusement, 

more frequently tfaan for fortune-telling 

or for gambling. One combined pack 

described by Dr. Willsher contains emble- 

matioal figures of a pope, an emperor, a 

king, a jester, the sun, the moon, tem- 

perance, and many other personified sub- 

jects ; together with a few depicting the 

clanger and bad effeots of gambling. In 
addition there are sixteen of what we 

should now designate court-cards, and four 
suit or number cards of ten in each snit. ■

In playing with compound packs the 

tarots were superior in power to each and 

all of the other cards, and bad also some 

kind of precedence among themselves, 

difficult now to determine. Yenice appears 

to have set the example of using seventy- 

eight cards altogether, tarots and the others 

combined. Then followed Spain, Franoe, 

and Qermany, each making many altera- 

tions, mostly in the number of tarots. By 

degrees players wished for a smaller totEd 

number of cards in each pack ; and the 

makers accordingly got rid of the emble- 

matical tarota representing the virtnes, &o. ■

There are many varieties of size and 

shape in the old cards. Some are nearly 

square, some very oblong, but nearly aU. 
stiff and inflexible. The French have In 

most ages adopted smaller cards than' our- 

Belvee. One pack, specially described, 

less than two inches long by one inch in 

width, are made of such delicate card- 

board that the whole pack could be slipped 

into a glove, or held concealed in the 

palm of the hand. Hindoo and Persian 

cards, quite circular, two inches and a 

half in diameter, are extant. One dainty 

little pack has been made in thin sheet ■

=i ■
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silver, nob larger tban a hAy'a fiiiger>nail. 

Among tbe engraved fignrea on & paok of 

tarot-cards in the British Mosenm, one 

represents La Papesse, or Pope Joan — a 

female occupant of St. Peter'a cbair whose 

real existence was once believed in, bat 

who is now consigned to the limbo of 

exploded traditions. Other tarot figures, 

briefly adverted to above, were emperora 

andempresBes.betrothed lovers, charioteers, 

wheels of fortane, hermita, the devil with 

a pair of imps, the Last Judgment — three 

nude figares rising from graves, and look- 

ing np to a radiant being. What part 

such cards coald snbserva in neoromanc; 
or divination it is not difficult to see. One 

old Qennan pack, witb Latin inscriptions 

«t the top and Gennan at the bottom, 

includea a queer tarot-oard representing a 

man in a drnnken sleep after dinner, and 

a woman lifting to her lips a flagon of 

half-gallon capacity — doabtleaa a pictorial 

stab at the vice of tippling. ■

The snita which are now bo important 

in a pack of cards have incidentally been 

noticed; bnt something mora ia necessary 

to be said concerning them. The anita 

from the very first appear to have been 

four in number. In Italian cards they 

have nsnally been called coppe, danari, 

bastone, and apade; that is, aoom-cnps, 

coins, cloba or batons, and aworda. Hearts 

and diamonds afterwards enperscded acorn- 

cups and coins. The French, so early as 

the middle of the fifteenth century, had 

ooeurs, carrianx, trifles, and piques, pretty 

mncb as at present ; and these designations, 

with the requisite tranalations in languages, 

gradually spread from one country to 

another ; bnt Qermany long retained her> 

zen, Bchellcn, laube, and eicheln — hearta, 
bella, leaves, and acorna. The namea for 

our clubs have been more nnmerons than 

for any other of the anita — trefle, fiore, 

pales, krenze, in France, Italy, Spain, and 

Germany. There waa something like a 

diatinction into twogroops in the character 

of the snita: i,e. soathern, comprising 

Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, and South 

German ; and northern, comprising French, 

Swiss, and North German ; bnt the classifi- 

cation ia not veiy well snatained. ■

More curions are the detaila of infor- 

mation concerning the hononra or oottrt- 

cards — those piotnrea so marvellons in 

their absurdity. ■

In the first place we must state that the 

modem king, queen, and knave were never 

regarded as tarots ; they always belonged 
to the larger number of cards which were 

not tarots. The knigbt or cavallo need ■

to be represented on horseback. The 

Spaniards, not willing to admit a lady in 

the pack, withdrew the queen, and had 

first and second knights, one of whom was 
oancelled when the court-cards in each 

Bait were reduced to three in number. 

The Germans had at one period npper 
servant and lower servant as two of tbe 

designations. For two centuries or more 

the French were accastomed to print 
under eaoh conrt-oard the name of the 

personage it represented — anch as Alex- 

ander, Pallas, Judith, &o. This was at a 

time when a resemblance to some real per- 

sona was attempted ; bnt by degrees came 

into favour those epecimona of the 

grotesqne in gesture and costume which 

have continued ever since in Bnglisfa 

cards, and to a great degree on the Con- 
tinent. The double bust in some modem 

cards, intended to facilitate identification 

by the players without reversing the 

position of the card in his band, is stitl 

more extravagant and absurd. ■

Skilfal furtists were occasionally em- 

ployed to design and paint the honour 

cai^. Specimens are still preserved, 

remarkable for the grace and delicacy of 

the figures, and the good taste of the 
decorative ornaments which encircled the 

centra picture. It is on record that Filippo 

Visconti, Dake of Milan, as much as four 

centuries tLud a half ago, paid fifteen 

hundred pieces of gold for n pack of 

cards painted with allegorical fignres of 

the gods, and emblematical figures of 

animala and birds. Packs painted wholly 

by hand were prodaced in I'-ngland so lato 

as the end of Uie last century. ■

The king has been known by the prpper 

characteristic deeignation in the several 

countries of Fnrope — ^such as roi, roj, re, 

king, konig, kong. The qnesn, as stated 

above, has for some reason or other not 

been much sanctioned in Spain. The 

Germans, as we have said, at one time 

need obormann, or upper servant, instead 

of queen. As to the tbird member of the 

honour or court-card gronp, he has been 

known by the diverse namea of fante, soto, 

untermann, valet, jester, knave, and jack. ■

Facts of a most carious kind are on 

record concerning tbe conrt-carda or 

honours in France, during the eventful 

aeries of years when king, republic, and 

emperor took the lead in turn. In 

effacing the signs and emblema of royalty 

at the commencement of (be Revolution, i 

the change did not destroy tbe passion for 

play, either in intention or in effect. By 

granting freedom of trade to the card- ■
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nukera (the la&nDfaotnro haviog been till 

then a state monopoly), more facilitieB 

for plft7 than ever were afforded. Bat the 

puaion for persecnttng roydtj extended 

to bits of paateboard as well aa to more 

important mattera ; kings and qaeene of 

all the Boito were proscribed. Tbo kings 

were snpplanted by sages, savanj, and 

emblematical personaj^es; the queea had 
to make room tor ladiea emblematical of 

freedom of marriage, of worship, of tbo 

press, and of commerce ; while the relets 

or knights were displaced by Roman 

beroea^ warriors, and eren Bans cnlottes, 

according to the taste of the artist. When 

the mibtaiy aohierements of the first 

Napoleon had given a new tarn to the 

rerolntionary fever, card-players erioced 

a rerived liking *for the old-fashioned 

conrt-oards. Napoleon, when ho became 

emperor, tamed his eagle glance to the 

pictnres on playing-oards aa well as to the 

conqneat and annexation of kingdoma. 

Tbe painter David was commissioned to 

prepare new designs; and daring a few 

years many artietio packs were prodaced. 

For some reason or other, those desigaa 

did not become popular; card-players 

Mked for the old patterns, and their 

demand was complied with^ The Bonr- 

bons, after the fall of Napoleon, had little 
other alteration to make in the onrrent 

B^le of playing-cards than snbstitnting 

the flenr-de Jys of their hoose for the eagle 

of the empire. Some attempts bare been 

made in France during the last sixty years 

to introdace new and more grscefnl 

designs, bat in vain; the winners of f oar 

by hononrs at whist still cling fondly to 

their dear old absnrdly grotesqne piotnre- 

carda. The backs are ofton very beantifnl 

in oolonr and artistic in design ; bat king, 

queen, and knave retain their nondescript 
character. ■

Over and over again have attempts 

been made in England, as in France, to 

wean card-players from their odd and old 

preferences in this matter. Large aams of 

money have been expended in obtaining 

improved designs, and improved arrange- 

ments for engraving and printing them. 

Bat all in vain ; pablio taste ia obstinate, 

and card-makers preforce bow to it. ■

Id illnstration of the efforts made by 

(■terprising firms to induce card-players 

fo encoarage artislio design, we may 

^dvevt to a pack bronght before the public 

17 Messrs. Delarne fonr or five years ago. 

~ir. Willsber describes one of these packs ■

the British Masenm; bnt the Times ■

re a more detailed and animated ■

description. The p^.ik bears the name of 
Bgnben Town roe as the immediate 

designer, bat that of Felix Snmmerl /' na 

the real originator of the idea. The 

designer has endeavonred to retain as much 

aa he conld (without spoiling his design) 

of 'he original appearanoe of the pitstnre- 

cards wi^ whioh card-players are so ■

are deep blae, printed in gold with the 

royal arms of Baglaad and the dacal 

arms of Sixe - Cobnrg • Gotha ; below 

which are St. George and the dragon, and 

the Prussian double- headed eagle ; the 

whole aurronnded by an ornamental 

design of roses, oak-leaves, acorns, thistles, 

and shamroaka. The special characteristics 

of the several cards, as belonging to what is 

called an international pack, we will g!ve 

in the language of the Times : " At first 

glance, if we overlook the aces, the cards 

have the appearance of the modern 

familiar picks ; bnt on closer inspection 
we find H.R.H. the Prince of Wales 

doing duty as the king of diamonds, the 

King of the Belgians as king of hearts, the 

Crown Prince of Prussia as king of spadee, 

and the King of Italy as king of clubs. 

The likenesses are fairly good, especially 

that of the King of Italy. The aces are 

allotted to still more powerfnl and distin- 

guished personages ; thus Her Majesty, aa 
Empress of India and Qaeen of England, 

appears as ace of hearts, the President of 

the United States as ace of spades, the 

Emperor of Bossia as ace of diamonds, and 

the German Emperor as ace of clnbs. Bat 

Mr. Felix Snmmerley, with perhaps a 

pardonable penchant to pay an irreproach- 

able compliment, has allotted to Her 

Boyal Highness the Princess of Wales the 

high office of queen of hearts, while to 

the Crown Princess of Germany he assigns 

the dignity of queen of clnbs; the Queen 

of Greece appears aa qaeen of diamonds, 

and the Empress of Austria as qaeen of 

spades. The four knaves have a more 

original character about them than the 

other conrt-carda. A Scotoh piper with 

distended cheeks vigorously blowing his 

pipes, the utmost determination of pur- 

pose showing in his features, appears as 

knave of hearts ; anofficiona and splendid 

functionary, obviously a gendarme, is the 

knave of spades; a yellow- bearded Swiss 

guide, wiUt bis rope on his shoulders, and 

cintohiog a spiked staff, is the knave of 

clubs; while Spain is represented by a 

keen-eyed and carefnl matador as knave 

of diamonds." Thus England, Scotland, ■
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Ireland, BoBBtft, Pmssia, Germuij, Bel- 

ginm, Anstrift, Qreeoa, Switzerland, Spain, 

and tlie United Statea, all cx>ine in for a 
ebare of honour. ■

Not the least interesting among the 
canla in the British Moaenm ase those 

packs which are intended to Bnlwerre 

aome additional pnrpQBe beeideB the play- 

ing of ordinary games. There is a gram- 

matical pack, for instance, made in the 

time of Chu-les the Second ; in which the 

snits are denoted in the upper left-hand 

corner, the pips or numbers in Boman 

nnmerals in the upper right-hand comer, 

and the honours (also at or near the top) 

by engraved busts of kings, queens, and 

Talete. The main portion of each card is 

printed with the rules of grammar, i^. 

A supplementary card tells us that " These 

cards are ingenionsly ccntriyed for com- 

prising the general rules of Lillie'a gram- 

mar for the fonr principal parts thereof; 

viz. Orthograpbia, Prosodia, Etymologia, 

and Syntaxis; thereby rendering it very 

useful to alt persons that have already the 

Latine tongue, for the recollecting their 

memories ; and also for the better improve- 

ment of such as bare made some beginning 

in the study thereof ; beside the divertiae- 

ments tbey aitord in all our English games 

as in other common cards." Geography 
in like manner has been taken into aoooont 

by the old card-makers. In another paok, 

about the same date as those jnst noticed, 
the lower half of each card contains a 

description of some one country ; while on 

the upper half are symbols denoting snits, 

honours, and nnmerals. Each symbol is 

supported by two figures representing the 

inhabitants of that part of Uie world, and 
& view of some town. The ace of hearts is 

appropriated to Enrope, the king of hearts 

to London ; while the other picture-cards 

are assigned to other conntrics and cities. ■

History also came in for a share of atten- 

tion, sometiHiee combined with biography. 

In one old pack the usual fonr suits are 

presented, but with swords and acorns 

uat«ad of stakes and clubs. England is 

represented in suit by spades, and in 

national emblems by oak leaves ; Scotland 

by diamonds and the thistle; Ireland by 

hearts and the shamrock ; Wales by spades 
or Bwords and the leek. Twelve of the 

cards contain so-called portraits of per* 

Bonages renowned in our history or tra- 

dition; the other forty by local and 

national emblems. In order to give 

variety to the costumes and ornamen- 

tation, a knight is substituted for a 

knave in each suit, as being more courtly ■

and consistent. King Arthur, Qneen 

Elizabeth, and Sir John Falstaff; King 

Aohajus, Mary Queen of Scots, and Her- 

lin the astrologer; King Oathelus, bia ■

Sieen — or some other Irish i]neen — and asian; King Camber, Queen Elfrida, 

and Taliessen represent the honours of 

the four suits rospeotively; clubs for Eng- 

land, diamonds for Scotland, hearts for 

Ireland, and spades for Wales. Whether 

modem readers of history would recognise 

each and all of the above-named kiuga and 

queens is more than doubtful. ■

Political packs made their appearance 
at various dates. One relates to the 

Spanish Armada, and some of the other 

events in Elizabeth's reign. The upper 

part of each card js marked with the suit, 

the honour (if any), and the number of 

pips. The main portion of each card pre- 

sents a picture of some historical scene or 

event, with descriptions underneath. The 

Pope and Philip of Spain of course got the 

worst of it in this particular pack. Otfaer 

European personages, who did not happen 

to be in favour with the English at the 

time, received scant courtesy from the 

card designers. ■

Emblematical packs were once in con- 

siderable favonr. There is one example, 

about a century old, in which the honours, 

suits, and pips are briefly denoted at the 

top ; the main portion of space being occu- 

pied by whole-length allegorical figures, 

with printeddirections underneath. Iheace 

of hearts, for instance, has an allegorical 

Bgure of religion ; and the inscription t«llB 

the players that it means thus : "A 

woman veiled, a book in her risbt, and 

flaming fire in her left hand. The veil 

informs us that religion has its mysteries ; 

the book eipreases the Divine iaw, and 

the flaming fire the ntmost ardency of 

devotion." And so, on the other 

cards, are emblems of good powers and 

wicked; all of which seem to require a 

glossary to render their recondite meaning 
clear. ■

Bat what will the reader think of a 

paok of cards, which besides serving its 

usual purpose, teaches the art of carving 

at tableP Such a pack is extaut, produced 

a little under two hundred years ago. 

The pack is called " The Genteel House- i 

keepers' Pastime." The suit of hearte is / 

devoted to flesb, diamonds to fowl, duha 

to fisb, and spades to baked meats or 

meat-pies. The king of hearts presides | 
over a sirloin of beef, the kiug of 

diamonds over a turkey, the king of clubs 

over a pickled herring, and tbu king of ■
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BpadH aver a vaaiacm p«tj — uid so on. 

We &re infonned iliat "Anj ordinBij 

c»|iaoity may leara (by priatod direotionB) 

to oat up or oarre in mode all the most 

nKnal dishes of flesh, fish, fowl, and baked 

mnnfci, with the Beveral ssnceB and gar- 

niBfaee proper to eaeb dish." A capital 

hint this to materfamilias, who with one 

singto pack of cards ooatd enable her gneste 

to fkt,j at some ronnd gome, and at tiie 

sane time to learn to oarra the goodly 

comsstibleB which she plaoM before them. 

We siay refer the reader to a past 

Tolsme of All thb Yiak Boomd (Decem- 

ber 9th, 1376) for an aooonnt of the 

mannfactnring' and tximmercial aspeota of 

playing-cards, oontaining a laz^ amonnt 
of infnnnation wiuob does not oomo within 

the snope of the present article. The 

maanfactaie of oania porpoeely intended 

for cheatuig, or the modification of them 

after being m^nfaotnred, is treated in 

the sheet for Jane 29th, ISGl. ■

AIL OR NOTHING. ■

BI MB8. OASHXL HOST, ■

COIPTEB IXVI. A OUANTED PBATES. ■

" Of aoQtse I am deltgfated. Of oonrae 

I haTO most heartily wi^ed that it might 
be so ay^ nnce I found ont that Janet 

cared for him, uid 1 saw that rery soon ; 

bat if yon ask me to beliere that the look 

is on Janst's side, then I can't, and don't." ■

"What is lack, then, yon Impraotical:^ 

creature, if it is not in all that has hap- 

powd to Janet? She oarea i<« the one 
man in oil the world who can restore her 

to her old home, and he asks her to marry 

him ; the match is a splendid one for her, 

and a perfect JoTe-match as well. I must 

my I think there never was a case of 

greater Inck, or rather good fortnne, for I 

don'tlike the word yon are so fond of; and 

yon will not find people taking your riew 

of it, Amabel. The world in gener^ will 

tUok Captam Danstan has done a very 

romantio, ^d not a very wise thing, and 

that Janet is a faToni'ite of destiny." ■

Mrs. Cathcart spoke a little irritably ; 
for the truth was, she was almost as much 

pnxzled as she was pleased by tbennez- 

pected realisation of her own wishes. She 
had never feU more certain of the correct 

nesa of any impression, than she fslt of 

the correotnese of that which Captain 

Donstan left on her mind when he brought ■

herMrs.Drummond'slrttertoread — that be 

was not in l^re with Janet. Sbe had prc- 

vioo^y hoped be was : then he oomes and 

tells her that Jauet is to be his wife, and 

she, tboniih genninely glad, feels that there 

is something wanting. This visit which 

she is going- to make at Bnry House does 

not ofEttrd her the unqnalified pleaenre that 

it ought to afford her, and she vente her 

ownooBtradiotionof feeling npon her com- 

pKoioo, who hna also a shady side to her 

senltiaents on the snbject. ■

Amabel turned her head sharply to look 

at her cousin, and jerked the months of 

Jaflk mid Jill — the ponies were taldng the 

two ladies to Bury House over the frost- 

bound groaud at a cheery rats— and burst 

oat with au itidignaut remonstrance. ■

"I do believe yoa are going to be as 

worldly-minded as the rest of them 1 " she 

ezelaimed ; " and that yon, who were the 

very person to make me look for the peer* 

lessness of JaneC, actually think the acci* 

dent of Captain Dunstan's beii^ the owner 

of Bovis and a tot of money pnts him on 

a level with her. Of coarse it is very 

charming and deli^tfnl, so charming 

and delighlfal that it is tiio greatest 

possible miracle it should have happened; 

but she's a thousand times too good for. 

him, even if there had not been the other 
woman." ■

" The other woman L What do you ■

" I don't know," said Amabel, and here 

Jock and Jilt got another jerk. "At least, 

Idoknow; I mean the other woman whom 

he was ip love with before he went out to 

India, and vrhom he could not marry, for 

some reason or other. I told you about 
her." ■

" You told me about your own fdea that 

such a perHon ezuted; but you did sot 

know it as a fact. And besides, what bos 

that to do with the matter? If there 

really was each a person, notbiog can bo 

plainer than that Captain Donstan has got 

over it, whatever it was that came between 

them: be would not be going to marry 
Jaoiefc if he had not." ■

" Of coarse not ; but do you really not 

think Janet too good for him ? Do you 

really think they will see things alike, and 
take life on the same level P " ■

Mrs. Cathcart did not reply. She did 

not distinctly hear — she was thinkiog. 

Presently she said, with great animation : ■

"Amabel, whnt if the other womaa, as 

yoD call her, were Janet herself, after all P 

May yon not bo right, and my notion be 

right also? " ■
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"I oeyer thought oi such & thing," 

said Amabel dobiously "He had seen bo 
little of Janec befuri- .o went to Indift." ■

" That ia no iirgament agtuiut it. Love 

at first sight ia at leaet very oommon, if 

it is not the mle; and there are seTerat 

things that make me think I have hit 

upon the tmth. Janet hascaptivated him 

now, wh; ehonld she not haye captivated 

bim then, when he certainly oonld not 

ha-Te married her, when her position with 

hia own relatiyes wonld have made it retj 

nnpleaaant for her had she aospeoted or 

retnmed hia feelings, when, in fact, Uie 

whole thing wonld bare seemed to bim 

an impossibility P What a game of croas- 

pnrposea it was, if, indeed, this was the 
case ? " ■

Here Mrs. Cathcart left off rather ab- 

raptly, for the sense of aroas-pnrposes that 
strnck her so strongly was denred from her 

own perception of the meaning that nnder- 

lay Mre. Dmmmond'H letter to Danstan, and 

this, she remembered in time, mast not be 

divalged to her companion. Without ii 

parting the knowledge of it she conld not 

make Amabel see from her point of vii 

so she wisely said no more, and was i 

annoyed when Amabel said ahe conld not 

take that view ; she was snre Dnnstan 

had not felt any interest in Janet beyond 

the merest polite goodwill when they 

met at Bnry House. Mrs. Cathcart felt 

much relieved by her own new idea ; she 

parted readily with her impression in 

its favonr, and was ready to think that 

Danetan'a manner was only prompted by 

the ooolneae and self -repression of a man 

of the world before he ia quite certain of 

the saccesB, his gladness and trinmph in 
which he does not hesitate afterwards to 

evince. Under the infiaenee of this 

fiction, Mrs. Cathcart allowed herself to 

be thoronghly happy, and listened to 

Amabel with unmoved complacency. ■

" It is not that I don't like him," said 

Amabel, "for indeed I do; there's perhaps 

nobody I know, except Janet, that I should 

not grndge him to. Bat I'm going to get 

over that, and to think of nothing bat her 
views of the case." ■

They were met on their arrival at Bnry 

Honae by the two old ladies, whose plea- 

sure and importance nnder the novel 

cironmatancee were very great. Janet 

bad jaat gone down to the gardener'i 

honse, where there was a sick child to bi 

seen to; she wonld retnrn presently — an 
intimation which sent Amabel off to find 

her there — and they were very glad to 

have an opportunity of telling Mrs. Cath- ■

cart how very nicely Captain Dnnstan 
had behaved. ■

Just as if onr dear Janet had bad 

two mothers, and we were them both," 

said Miss Snsan, " he came to ns, and 

told ns she had done bim the great 

honour of accepting him for her hnsband, 

aad be hoped we should not objeot, but 

wonld feel aatisBed that in placing her in 

his bands we might be sure of her hap- 

pineaa and welfare. So aenailile, my dear 

madam, ao unlike the yonng men one 

boara of. I aasure yon he might have 

been her brother, speaking to oa on behalf 

of a third party, he was so qaiet, and so 

respectful. What could we aay, yon know, 

except that we were delighted, and mora 

than sensible of Janet's good fortnne, as 

indeed we are, for it ia quite wonderfuL" ■

" Bo ia hia," interposed Miss Sandi- 

landa. " No man in the world, let his 

poaition be what it may, could have any 

better gift from Providence than anoh a 

wife as Janet, and so we told him. He 

seemed quite sensible of that, and aaid in 

the kindest way that he had an old 

acquaintance with her ezcelleaoe." ■

" And his chief anxiety " — here Miss 

Susan struck in again — " waa that there 

should be very little delay about their 

marriage. I muat aay he ia as impatient 

on that point as any of the lovers I have 

ever read of — I never had any experience 

of them myaelf," added Misa Snaan, with 

a pleasant smile — " and he is as reasonable 

as he is impatient, beoanse, as he says, 

the sooner Janet ia back again in her old 

home, and everything is as Mrs. Drnm- 

mond wonld have wished it to be, the 

better for everyone." ■

" That is all as it onght to be, and what 

does Janet say P " ■

" Here she comes to answer for her* 

self," aaid Miss Suaan, and at that moment 

Janet aad Amabel passed the window. 

Mra. Cathcart went out quickly, met Janet 

at the porch, and told her by a silent em- 
brace how mnch she rejoiced in her happy 

prospect. The older woman looked with 

astonished admiration at the girl when she 

had gone back into the drawing-room with 

her, and stood in the midst of the group of 

friends, the very picture of beautiful pure 
happiness and hope. The steady light in 

her serene grey eyes, the lovely colour on 

her oheek, the smile that havered abont 

her lips, were all like heraelf, indeed, hut 
like herself intensified. She said a few 

words of her gratitude for all their kind- 

ness, bnt they were not very distinctly said, 

I " My kindness, Jnuet," aaid Mrs. Cath- ■
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carlf " has a strong da^h of the bensroloaco 

th&t begins at home in it. I un ao re- 

jciced to think of yon. at Beris, that I DBDuot 

express my feeliogB. And the Tioar oh&rges 

me to express his aentiments also." ■

"I am BO glad Hr. Cabbcatt does not — 

that he ia nob — dear Mrs. Gathcart, it is all 

eo maoh too good for me ; yon are all 
mnch too kind to me." ■

The motherleBS girl barst into a pasaion 

of happy tears, which was allowed to 

exh&oBt itaelf by the wise managemenl 

of Mra. Cathcart, who left her to Amabel, 
while ahe talked business with the Missea 

Saadilands. ■

Captain Dnnstan, it ttppeared, had 

pleaded snccessfnlly with Janet for a abort 

engagement. The marrii^ was to teke 

place in six we^s, and the firat peep of 

the world b«TODd a circuit of twenty 
ntles which Janet had ever had for ao 

long as she conld remember, was to be her 

wedding trip. The wedding was to be as 

qntet as possible, and Jalm Carmichael 

the only person to be invited, except 

Amabel, tin. Cathcart, and one friend of 
Dqds tan's. ■

The old ladies and Mrs. Cathcart formed 

one group, Janet and Amabel formed 

another, and these praotioal mattera were 

discnssed in the first ; bnt the giriB heard 

most of what was said by their eldera, and 

when Miss Bnsan tol4 Mrs. Cathcart that 

Captain Donstan'a most particular wish 
was that Sir Wilfrid Eadaile shoald be 

with him on the occasion, Janet's hand 

pressed Amabel's nerronsly, and reoeiTed 

a atrong pressure in retnm. ■

" He will not come," whispered Amabel. 

" No, I am aare he will not, and I don't 

know what to do. Onght I to tell — him, 
or not ? " ■

" I don't know. I think he will tell 

him when he refoees to oome ; he will if 

he's the man I take him to be, and then 
be will ItTB it down." ■

It distressed Janet that even so mnch 

allonon aa this to the fact that she waa 

loved and had been sooght by another was 

necessary. She would hare liked to know 

that the mere possibility that ahe conld 

ever have been anything except Edward 

Danstan's wife had never preeented itself 

to the mind of anyone; she would have 
liked to feel that the words in which he 

had aaked her for the heart that had 

been hia ever since she had known that 

love existed among the paiop, and might 

be the one aole joy of life, its savonr, ita 

prise, its help, and its reward, wera the 

only words with anch a meaniog that ■

bad ever reached her ears. Bnt this 

conld not be; tbat it conld not waa the 

one little particle of alloy ia the meaaare- 

leea wealth of her great blessedness. ■

Captain Danstan was to arrive at Bary 

House that evening, the old ladies told 

Mrs. Cathcart; and he talked of having 

to go to London in a few daya to males 

some neoesaary arrangemeota. This was 

rather a pity, they thonght, as the en- 

gagement waa to be BO short, for they had 
several old-fashioned notioua on the enb- 

ject of ooartebip, and held tbat the time 

it lasted was the happiest time of a girl's 

life, that in which she enjoyed most of 

the happy and ionooent triumphs of girl- 
hood. It seemed to bo the modem notion 

to cat all this beantiful sweet-hearting- 

time aa abort as possible ; aad they conld 

only suppose people knew beet what suited 
themselves. ■

"Of course, it's very different when 

there's a beantiful home ready to bring a 

bride to, and there'a nothing to be thonght 

of in the way of fnmitnre, and servanta, 

and how things are to be done for the 

best; of course, there's no comparison at 

all between Janet'a case and oar John's ; 

bnt atill we could wish Captain Danstan 

were not in quite anch a hurry," ■

" And I could not forgive bim if he 

granted Janet a single day'a extension of 

leave, for I want her back at Bevis quite 

deapeiately," gaily answered Mrs. Cathcart; 

and then, Janet having recovered ber com- 

posure, she turned to her, and the frienda 

conversed long and earnestly. Mrs, 
Cathcart had not seen Dunatan sinoe he 

brought ber the good news, but that was by 

no means aurprising: he was, of course, very 

mnch occupied, and at Bury House daily. ■

"Did yon ever see anch a picture of 

perfect happiness in your lifeF " Amabel 

asked Mrs. Cathcart when they were on 

their way home. ■

"I really do not think I ever did. And 

what a blessing it is to think that it ia 

such weU-foanded happineea, with every- 

thing in his charaot«r, and position, and 
cironmstancee to make it lasting." ■

"Except her innocence of life and the 

world's ways, and her wonderfully high 

ideals, and her belief not only that her 

geese are awans, for she thinks that of ua, 

you know — of yon an J mo — bat that this 

particular goose — Captain Danstan, I mean 

— is a swan of more than earthly swannish- 

neas, a phconix among awans. I wish she 

did not worship him quite ao devoutly." ■

** Nonsenae, Amabel ; if Janet did not 

worship, aa you call it, the man she lovea, ■
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she ^oald not love him at all, it's in her 

natare; anvUiiiig eiae woaldn't be J^net. 

Besidep, when was an; man tbe vorse 

of being overrated by hie wife, or any 

woman the worse of overrating her hns- 

band ; the risk and the evil is all tbe 

other way it fecma to me." ■

" When thoy get foand ont, yon mean," 

.said Amabel, " when the josa-sticks are 

pnlled np, and the incense is pnt away 

with the pepper and tbe pickles." ■

They were right; Janet did look the 

perfect pictive ui happiness, and she felt 

the perfect reality. The variety oF her 

feelingB,tbe wonder,the pride, the humility. 

The deep thankfulness, the new horizon of 

life, the bonndlees gratitndo and devotion, 

tbe almost awfnl sense of a fulfilled hope 

which ebe bad hardly ventored to admit 

SB a hope at all, tbe many memories of the 

past with tbe stiag taken out of them all, 

the sense of a ^rreat peaae ; all these absorbed 

her when her lover was not with her, and 

formed, when he was, an acoompaoioient 

as of entrancing music to the unspeakable 

delight of his presence. ■

Sbo looked back into her short life 

no fariher than to the time when she had 

seen him first and loved him — it might 

have been with her fancy, but she took 
it for her heart — that snmmer-time when 

he catne to Bevis, and like a annbeam 

lighted op the staid and quiet house, where 

she lived so sombre though so happy a life. 

He bad been only a couple of weeks at 

Bbvis, and she knew vaguely that the 

admiral and he did not get on together 

very well, but what had that to do with 

herP She knew, afterwards, that Hrs. 

Drummond did not like him ; bat Mrs. 

Drummond never alleged that there waa 

anything in hercase except a matterof taate, 
and what hod that to do with her? All 

the couditiona, oircnmstances, in£nencea 
of Janet's life cohered to make of what 

might have been at first bat a 

fancy, the one great truth, the central 

meaning of her life. On three oocasiona 

only, with long intervab between, and for 

a short period, she had been in his society; 

and while he had hardly taken any real heed 

of her, the courtesy of bia at ways-winning 

manner had prevented her from feeling that 

it waa so. It was' quite impossible that 

any woman could have been slighted or 

neglected where Edward Dunatan was; 

ahe waa " tbe young lady of the house " to 

him, though to others she might be only 

"Mrs, Drammond'a companion ;" and, his 
own heart and mind full all the time of 

Laura Cbnmleigh, and of tiie contending ■

hopes and feara of his position with hia 

uncle, he won the heart of the young girl, 

who had no one with whom to compare 

bim, and waa absolutely innocent of every 

art of flirtation and prompting of self- 
oonsoiousneas. When the time came at 

which Janet knew that Mrs. Drummond 

bad determined to bequeath to her the 
estate and fortune which she had never 

thonght of otherwise than as Danatau's, 

the shock of terror and grief which the 

knowledge caused her revealed do her 

loving friend the secret she bad not her- 

self discovered. That there was uything 

noble, anything generous in her immediate 

renunciation of the intended bequest, never 
crossed Janet's mind for a moment. ■

Had the admiraVa nephew been nothing 

to her, instead of being all her world, ahe , 

wonld have done just the same. Bat the 

delight, the sweetness of tbe secrot sense 

that she had so done this thing that he 

should never know there had been any 

thought of another but fiimself in the 

admiral's place, were exquisite indeed. 

If she had not known ; if the will had been 

read aft«r Mrs. Dram mond's death, aud ahe 

had either been obliged to renounce the 

legacy, or, perhaps — for she coald not telt 
whether her renunciation would have 

handed it over to the admiral's nephew — to 

accept it and then make it over to him, it 

would have been so miserable, so dis- 

tressing; there might have been some 

foolish anger and hurt pride on his part ; 

perhaps, horrible thought ! he might not 

have been able to forgive her for the mor- 

tification, in the infliction of which she 

would have bees so guiltless ; he might 
have had some sort of sense as if she were 

his enemy! Sbe allowed her>iclf to dwell 

in imagination upon this possibility for 

the sake of tbe delightful sense of certainty 

and safety which the manner of her dis- 

covery and defeat of Mrs. Drammond'a 

cruel kindness bad brought to her ; it had 

sustained her nnder the keen grief of 

parting from the place and the innmnerable 

objects that had been so dear to her ; it had 

been present with her while she carried 

out all Mrs. Drummond's directions, and 
waited for the communication from 

Danatan which never came. Dreadful as it 

wonld have been to her had this imagined 

danger been realised, it was not the only 

one she would have feared, had Mrs. 

Drammond'a temporary intention ever 

fonnd expresaion ; ahe would have feared 

the possibility of his gratitude, feared that 

it might have occurred to him as possible 

' ahe oonld have aocepted aach a gift, and ■
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therefore that it might have also occarred 

to bim u possible to feel gmtefo], and 

imd^ some sort of obligation to her. 

With the repugnance of a nature la which 

ererj feeling wae thorongh, abaolate, com* 

plete ia all its conseqaenoes, Janet slirank 

fma each a posHtbilit j ; for she loved him 

with a strength and depth of love which 

conld have brooked nothing from bim bnfc 
lore. ■

Nothing but lore ! And it had come ! 

Al\ was changed. The earth was suddenly 

turned into heaven, all the fntnre was 

irradiated with joy. If Janet gave a 

thought to her past fancies and fears at 

all, it was only because they oroesed her 

memory when she was bnay with the 

thought of howsbwigeafnlfilmentof that 
intetttion wbich she had fra^trated her 

happj fate bad brought abont. She 

had never known her parents, bnf it 
seemed to her that the veil was rent that 

hid them from her in the land of light, 

and that tbey knew ehe was happy and 

were happy with her. The mnaio that her 

heart nude found ntterance in her voice, 

the perfect trust and love that filled that 
heart touched her face with a richer and 

raier beauty. ■

Captain Dunatan's demeanonr in the 

character of an accepted suitor was very 

graoefnl, and the brief period of their 

engagement passed over without any 

untoward incidents to mar its pleasantness. 

This pair of lovers never quarrelled, there 

never arose any little jealousies or distrusts 

between them; one lived in a dream 
which drew its beautiful illaeion from 

her own pure, passionate, inexperienced, 

absohitely surrendered heart ; the other 

lived in a pleasant enough sort of reality, 

seeing that be had laid by dreams and illu- 

sions, and was pleased with the conscious- 

ness that he had done the right thing. After 

aD, be must have married and settled at 

some time, and oue time was just as good 

afi another, when none could make any real 

difference. It might have been another 

matter if he had gone up to town for the 

season, and once more met Lanra ; it would 

not then have been so easy by any means. 

And Janet was very nice — eharming, indeed, 

in her way, very handsome, very clever, with ■

-■n 1. — ;_ j^ which her intelligence ■

nnove, and which was, at 

ily better than the detest- 

<8 of most girls; very 

other people; and Uien 
>d. He would not have 

a wife but for the pecn- 

)s, indeed; but then he ■

would not have thought of anyone as a 

vrife, at least, for a long time. In her 

calm profound way, Danstan thought, she 

certainly loved him, and she had behaved 

splendidly; bo was almost sorry that he 

mtist never tell her that fae knew that, bat 

it would never do, even if he were not 

boDud ; there was something about ber 

that made him sore of that — well, she 

should never have any reason to regret it, 
and it was most fortunate she was of the 

quiet-minded sort. Qaand on n'a pas ce 

qu'oil aime il fant aimer ce qn'on a — or, if 
not love — well, like, it comes to the same in 

the end. He wondered what Lanra would 

think — Lanra who would not wait for him, - 

when nobody conld have known that he had 

no chance of Be\ris, who would not stand 

a little bullying from her mother for 
his sake — he believed she had married 

Thornton as much to get away from Lady 
Rosa as for his vjealth — if she knew that 

there was a girl, quite without friends or 

position, who had renounced a largo for- 
tune for his sake, and so that it never 

should be known to him? Would the 

contrast with her own conduct humiliate 

her in her own eight P At all events, 

though she conld not koow anything 

about that part of the matter, Laara would 

soon learn that he was not breaking 

bis heart about her any longer. Jolia 

Carmichael would tell her, whether with 
or without the conaciouanees that the in- 

formation would have any special interest, 
and she would be sure to add that Janet 

was handsome. No one in the world, 

least of all Lanra, would ever dream of any 

motive except or beside love in bis mar- 

riage. And BO the old lady would have 

her way, after all. The posthnmona 

matchmaking would succeed. Now, if 

Laura had only kept her promise to him, 

that will woald have gone unread into 

the fire, Janet's renunciation wcold never 

have been known to him ; and Janet 

herself, what would have become of her ? 

Would she have gone on living, or rather 

vegetating, at Bury House with her old 

friends, or would she, too, have adopted 

the frank philosophy of the maxim he nad 

JQst remembered, and liked somebody else ? 

Captain Donstan was thinking de- 

Bultority on these general lines, when the 
answer to his letter to Sir Wilfrid Esdailo 

reached bim. It bore a Spanish post-mark. 

" Spain 1 eh I " said Dansteui. " That 

aoooonts for the delay." ■

He read the letter, and bis face fell ; Sir 

Wilfrid Esdaile bad justified Amabel's 

opinion of him. Very frankly and simply ■
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ho told DnDstati why it wm th»t, wbUe 

-wialiing him every happiness, he ooold not 

be preeent at his wedding. "I Icooir 

HiBS Monroe will not tell yoa," be added ; 
" and as no eatraoeement sh&ll oome 

between na if I can help it, I tell yoa I 

would rather not meet her ^ain until abe 
is jonr wife. Ton know Sow one geta 

over a thing of this kind, and of conrae 
it is easier where one nerer had a chance ; 

but I never mean to get over my belief 

that yoa are the lackieet fellow in the 

world, end that there's nobody in it to 

compare with Miss Monroe." ■

" Eadaile will not come to onr wedding," 

said Donstan that evening to Janet, "and 

he tells me why. I must hare been very 

stnpid not to see it; it ia plain enongh ■

" I hope," she answered, trembling and 

blDshing, "I shall not cost yon your 
friend. It never occnrred to me for one 

moment nntil he apoke to me." ■

" Ah, bnt you are not in the least Tain ; 

I remember now, he waa noTer easy 

nnleea be was coming here or b> the 

Chantry. We aball not lose bim; be'a 
the best fellow in the world. Here's 

the s ■

that she sent only good wishes and a 

marriage gift to Janet, who could not 

help anspecting that Jalia was angry 
witb ber. ■

On a bright cold day, at the end of 

Febmary, the quiet wedding took plaoo; 

and as the vioar joined the bauds of tb« 

bride and bridegroom, the wintry son 

shone out, and a streak of its light touched 
the marble tablet on the wall of the chuioh 

wtiicb was iuaoribed with Mrs. Dmna- 

mond's name. Janet'a glance followed ' 

the ray, and her heart went with it^ in k 

great thrill of love and gratitade for the 

past, and hope, nnenllied and boondlees, 
for the future. ■

Oaptcun and Mrs. Dnustan were to begia 

their journey from Bary House, but it was 

at the vicarage, whither the littls ptxiy 

had gone from the church to InnobeoD, 
that Amabel took leave of Janet. ■

"Da yoo remember what you promised 

me?" she said eagerly, holding back 

Janet yet another mmute, while Donstan 

and tbe vioar stood patiently by the car- 

riage door, "that, come what would, 

nothing should ever part you and me." ■

" Of course I remember, and now, wb«i 

I oome back, we shall be more together 
than ever." ■

"Did you ever see a lovelier bride P" 

asked Aus. Catbcart of tbe vioar, as she 

and Amabel drew their chairs up to tbe 

fire, and he was preparing to leave them 
to their tea and talk. ■

"Only once," said the vicar. Hia wife 
smiled and shook her bead at him. ■

And," be continued, " I never saw, 

evenoDoeiSOperfectlyself-poBsessedabride- 

groom. A handsome and a happy pair." ■

Janet Bang, and Duijatan turned the 

pages, and no more was said, but 

Dunatan'e memory was busy with those 

dajB at Southampton, when Dsdaile bad 

thought him ao unreasonable, and he had 

thought Esdaile so insensible. On Janet's 
white arm was the bracelet with the 

softly, shiftily gleaming cata'-eyes ; tbe 
bracelet he had first meant for Laura, and 

then for Eadsile's wife. Janet looked at 

it, and touched It now and then lovingly, 

almost reverently ; it was his first gift. ■

" I never saw jewels of this kind before," 

raid Janet when she bad finished ber song. 
" Tell me about them." ■

He told her, and the old time when be 

bad bought tbem at Oeylon seemed won- 

derfully distant. ■

Tbe next day he went to London, and 

between thai time and the date appointed 
for the marriage, only one vexations cir- 
cumstance occurred. ■

Tbe individual who troubled the even 

current of events was Colonel Chumleigb. 

He got an attack of gout, and Lady Bosa 

resented' his conduct so severely that Julia 

felt it impossible to leave her uncle to the 

tender meroies of his indignant wife ; so ■
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Afteb that night Vixea held her peace. 
There were no more 'bitter words between 

Krs. Tempeat and her daughter, but the 

mother knew that there was a wellaprlng 
of bitterness — a Marab whose waters were 

inezbanstible — in her daogbter's heart, 

and tbat domestia happioesa, under one 

roof, was henceforth impossible for these 
two. ■

There were Tery few words of any kind 

between Violet and Mrs. Tempest at this 

time. The girl kept herself as mnsh as poB> 

Bible apart from her jnother. Tlie widow 

lived her langnid drawing-room life, 

d&wdlmg away long slow days, that left 

no more impression behind tbem than the 
drift of rose-learee acroas the velvet lawn 

beton her windows. A tittle point-lace, 

deftly worked by slim white Sogers flashing 

wUh gems; a little Tennyson; ft little 

Owen Meredith; a little Browmng — only 

half understood qt best; a little scandal; 

a great deal of oiange pekoe, sipped ont of 

fdd Worcester teacups of royal bine; an 

boor's letter- writing on the last fashionable 

note-paper ; elegancy- worded inanity, de- 

Ucatoly penned id a Sowing Italian band, 

with lonj; loops to the T'a and G's, and a 

•Eti^ntiiw cnrre at the end of every word. 
So life conld well have been moi* 

Useless or vapid. Even Mrs. Tempest's 

dirties — Utoee doles of wine ajid sonp, 

bead, and clothing, which are looked for 

Bstnnlly from the mistress of a fine old 

boose — were vicariooa. Trimmer, the 

bonaekeeper, did everyttung. Indeed, in 

*he ejea of the sorroonding poor Mrs. ■

Trimmer was mistress of the Abbey Hoose. 

It was to her they looked for relief ; it was 

her reproof they feared ; and to her tbey 

lonted lowest. The faded beanty, re- 

clining in h» barooohe, wrapped in white 

raiment of softest China crape, and whirl- 

ing post tbem in a cloud of dos^ was as 

remote as a goddees. They could hafdly 
have realised the fact that she waa 

fashioned ont of the same clay that made 
themselves. ■

Upon so smooth and eventless an exist- 

ence Captain Winatanley's presence came 

like a gnst of north wiikI acrosa the snltry 

langnor of an Angnst noontide. His 

energy, his prompt, resolnte manner of 
thinking and aetmg npon all occasions, 

impressed Mrs. Tempest with an extr^ 
ordinary sense of his strength of mind 

and maalinesB. She most always be safe 

where be was. No danger, no difficulty, 

oonld assail her while his Bfay>ng arm was 

there to ward it off. She felt very maoh 

as Mary Stnart may have done aboat 

Bothwell ; when, moved to soomfnl aversion 

by the silken boy-profligate Damley, her 

heart acknowledged ite master in Uie dark 
freebooter who ud slain him. There had 

been no Darnley in Pamela Tempest's^ 
life, but this resolute, clear-brained soldier 

was her Bothwell. She had the Mary 

Stnart temperament, the love of com- 

pliments and fine dresses, dainty needle- 

work and Inxorioos living, witaioot the 

gtmrfe^r&ft. In Conrad WmstAnley she 

had found hew master, and she was con- 

tent te be siy mastered; willing to lay 

down her little sum of power at bis feet, 

and Uve henceforward like a tame falcon ■

the end of a string. Her position, as 

.. widow, was ao exodlant one. The 

squire's will had been dictated in f ollest ■

TObSUl, ■
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confidence in bis ynte'a goadnesa and 

disereti<»i ; and donbtless also TTith the 

Boothing idea common to most bale and 

healthy men, that it mnat be a long time 

before their teBtamentaiy arrai)g«mente 

can come into effect. It was a holograph 

vill, and the Bqaire'B own composition 

throDgbont. He noold have so teiryer'a 

finger in that pie, he bad said. The 

mil had cost him manj hoars of painful 

thought before he rang the bell for his 

bailifi and. his butler, and execnted it in 

their preeenoe. ■

Mrs. Tempest was mistress of the Abbej 

House for her life ; and at her death it irae 

to become Violet's property. Violet was 

not to come of age nntil she was twenty- 

five, and till then her mother was to be her 

sole gnardian, Imd abaolote mistress of 

evei^thing. There was no question of 
An ailowanoe ior the maintenance of the 

heireflS, no qneetion aa to the aocnmnlation 

of income. Everything was to belong to 

Mrs. Tempest till Violet came of age. She 

had only to edacatc and maintain her 

daughter, in whatever manner she might 

thin£ fit. At Violet's majotitj the estate 

waa to pass into her possessioti, charged 

with an income of fifteui hundred a year, 

to be paid to the widow for ber lifetime. 

Until her twenty^fifth birthday, therefore, 

Violet was in the position of a child, en- 

tirely dependent on her mother's liberahty, 

utd bound to obey her mother as her 

natural and only goardiaii. There was no 

eojirt of appeal neai«r Own the Court of 

Chancery. There was no tmstee or eze- 
cntor to whom the two women oonld malce 

their complaints or refer their differences. ■

NatnraUy, Captain Winstanley had long 

before this made himself acqnainted with 

the particnlarB of the squire's will. For 

six years he saw himself sole master of a 

very fine estate, and at the end of six years 

rtdnced to an income which seemed, oom> 

paratively, a pittance, and altogether in- 

adequate for the maintenance of such a 

place as ths Abbey House. Still, fifteen 

imndred a year and the Abbey Honee were 

a long way on the right side of nothing ; 

and Capt«n Winstanley felt that he had 
fallen on his feet. ■

That waa a dreary Jane for Vixen. She 

hogged her sorrow, and lived in a mental 
Bolitode which was almost awfol in so 

yoang a sonL She made a confidante of 

n» one, not even of kind-hearted Fanny 

Soobd, who was quite reedy to pity her 

tad condole witii her, and who was secretly 

indignant at the widow's folly. ■

The fact of Mrs. Tempest's intended 

marriage had become hnown to all her 

friends and neigbbonrs, with the nsiial 

effect of sach intelligence. Society said 

sweet takings to her; and praised (^ptadn 

Winstanley ; and hoped the wedding would 

be soon ; and opined that it wonld be quite 

a nice thing for Miss Tempest to have 

snch an sgreeable stepfather, with whom 
she conld ride to honndB as she had done 

with the dear sqaire. And the sai^ 

society, driving away from the Abbey 

House in ita landaus and pony-CMriaf^ee, 

after half an hour's pleasant gossip and 

a cap of delicately-flaTOnred t«a, called' 

Mrs. Tempmt a fool, and her intended 
husband an adventurer. ■

Vixen kept aloof from all the gossip and 

tea-drinking. Bhe did not even go near 

her old friends the Soobels, in these days 

of smothered wrath and slow consnming 

indignation. She deserted the schools, her 

old pensioners, even the little village 

children, to whom she bad loved to carry 

baskets of good things, and pocketeful 

of halfpence, and whose queer country 
dialect had seemed as sweet to her as 

the carolling of finches and blackbirds 

in the woods. Everything in the way 

of chanty was left to Mrs. Trimmer 

now. Vixen T^ok her long solitary rides 

in the woods, roaming wherever there was 

a footway for her horse under the darken- 

ing beeches, dangerously near the swampy 

ground where the wet grass shone in the 

sunlight, the green reedy patches that 

meant peril; into the calm unfathomable 

depths of Mark Ash, or Queen's Bower ; 

up to the wild heathy crest of Boldrewood ; 

wherever there was loneliness and beauty. ■

Roderick had gone to London for the 

season, and was riding with I^dy Mabel in 

the Bow, or dancing attendance at garden- 

parties, exhibitions, and flower-shows. ■

" I wonder how he likes ths dusty days, 

and the crowded rooms, the clasaioal music, 

and high- art exhibitions P " thought Vixen 

savagely. "I wonder how he likes being 
led about like a Pomeranian terrier? I 

don't think I could endure it if I were a 

man. But I suppose when ono is in ■

And then Vixen thought of their last 

talk tocher, and how little of the lover's 
enthusiasm there was in Roderick's men- 

tion of his cousin. ■

" In the bottom of my heart I knovr 

that he is going to marry her for the sake 

of her estate, or because his mother wished 

it^ and urged it, and he waa too weak- ■
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wmj it for the world, or let hnjoae ebe aaj 

it in my hearing, bat, in my b«irt ctf 
heorto, I know he does not love her." ■

And then, after & thonghtf nl ailence, she 

cried to the mnte narespondYB woods : ■

"Oh, it is wicked, abomioaUe, mod, to 

murry without love ! " ■

The woodB spoko to her of Rodenok 

Ynwdrey. How often she had ridden b^ 

his side beneath theee spreading beeoh 

booghB, dipping her childish head, jiut u 

she. dipped it to-day, ander &e low 

tvuiches, steering her pony carefally be- 

tween the prickly holly baehea, plnnging 

deep into the hollows whwe the dry leaves 
crackled ander his hoofs. ■

" I fancied Boris and I were to spend 

our lives ttwether — somehow," she said to 

herself. " It eeems very strange for tm to 

be 3^** parted." ■

She saw Mr. Vawdrey's name in the 

fashionable newspapers, in ttie lists of 

guests at dinnere anddrams. Londonlife 

enitedhim very well, no donbt. She beard 
that he was a member of the Fonr-in-hand 

Clab, and turned oat in splendid style at 

Hyde Park Comer. There was no talk 

yet of bis going into Parliament. That 
me an afhir of the future. ■

Since that evening on whioh Mrs. Tem- 

pest annoanoed her intention of taking a 

aeoond hosband, Violet and Gaptun Wm- 

Btanley bad only met in the presence of 

other people. The captain had tried to 

infase a oertain fatherly familiarity into 

his manner; bnt Yixen had met every 

attempt at friendliness with a snllen 

diedain, which kept even Ca^tun Win- 

atanW at arm's length. ■

" We shall underhand each other better 

by-and<by," he stud to himself, galled by 

this ooldnees. " It wonld be a pity to dis- 

tsifo these halcyon days by anything in 

the way of a scene. I shall know how to 

manage Miss Tempest — afterwards." ■

He spoke of her, and to her, always as 

Hiss Tempest. He had never called her 

Violet since that night in the Pavilion 

gaidm. ■

These di^s before her wedding were 
mdeed a hubyon season for Mrs. Tempest, 

Sie lived in an atmosphere of millinery 

and pretty speeches. Her attention was 

eallea away bam a ribbon by the sweet 

ditnetioK of a eomplimcnt, and oscillated ■

a tender whi ■ and Honiton lace. ■wmapen ■

Ootuad Winstanl^ was a delightful lover. ■

Hia iwiamtflff would have said that he had ■

e the same Idod of thing so often, that ■
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it wonld have been strange if he had not 

d(nie it well. His was assnredly no 'pren- 

tice hand in the art. Poor Mrs. Tempest 

lived in a state of mild intoxication, as 

dreamily delicions as the effects of opinm. 

She was enchanted with her lover, and 

■till better pleased with herself. At nine- 

and-thirty it was very sweet to find herself 

exercising so potent an infloenoe over the 

captain's strong nature. She oonld not 

help comparing herself to Cleopatra, and 

the captun to Antony. If he had not 

thrown away a world for her sake, he was 

at least ready to abandon the bnay career 

whi^ a man loves, and to devote his 

fntare existence to niral domesticity. He 

confessed that he had been hardened by 

mocb contact with the world, that he di^ 

not love now for the first time ; bat he 
told his betrothed that her inflnenoe had 

awakened feelings that had never before 

been oaUed into life, that this love which ■

felt for her was to all intents and par- 

poses a first love, the first pare and perfect 

a&ection that had sabjagated and^elerated 
his sonl. ■

After that mght in Mrs. Tempest's boa- 

doir, it was only by tacit avoidutoe of her 

mother, that Vixen showed the intensity 

of her disapproval. If she could have 

done any good by reproof or entreaty, 

by pleading' or exhortation, she would 

assoredly have spoken: bat she saw the 

captain and her mother together every day, 

and she knew that, opposed to his infln- 

ence, her words were like the idle wind 
which blowetii where it listeth. So she 

held her peace, and looked on with an 

aohing, angry heart, and hated the introder 
who lukd come to steal her dead father's 

place. To take her father's place ; that 

m Violet's mind wsis tlie unpardonable 

wrong. That any man should enter that 

boose as master, aud sit in the squire's 

seat, and rule the sqaire's aarvants, and 

lide the squire's horses, was an oatrage 

beyond endurance. She might have looked 

more leniently on her mother's foUy, had 
tiLo widow chosen a second bosband with 

a house and home of hia own, who woald 

have oaivied ofi his wife to reign over his 

own belongings, and left the Abbey Honae 

desolate, a temple dedicated to the dead. ■

Mrs. Tempest's manner towards hw 

daughter during this period was at once 

conciliatory and reproaohfuL She felt it a 

hard thing that Violet aheold have_ taken 
np such an obnoxious positioii. Tliis eaim- 

ptaint she repeated ptteonsly, witAi man; 

variations, wnan she diseussed Violet^ ■
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nukindnesE with her lover. She had no 

secrets from the captain, and uhe told him 

all the bitt«r things Violet had said abaat 
him. ■

He heard her iritli firmlj-Bet lipa and an 

angry, eporkle in his dark eyea, bat his 

tone was full of paternal indulgence pre- 

Bently, when Mrs. Tempest had poured ont 
all her woes. ■

"1b it not hard npon me, Conrad?'* 
she asked in cosolusion. ■

" M; dear Ptunela, I hope yoc are too 

atrong-minded to distresB yourself Borionsly 

abont a wilful girl's fooliahnese. Your 

daughter has a noble nature, bnt she has 

been spoiled by too mneh indulgence. Even 

a racehorse — the noblest thing in creation 

— has to be broken in ; not always without 

severe punishment. Miss Tempest and I 

will oome to understand each other per- 

fectly by-and-hy." ■
" I know Ton will be a second fatiier to 

her," said Mn, Tempest tearfnily. ■

"I will do my duly to her, dearest, be 
assured." ■

Still Mrs. Tempest went on harping npon 
the cmeltj of iier daushter's conduct. 

The GonscionsnesB of ViMet's displeasure 

weigbed heavily npon her. ■

"I dare not even show her my trous- 

sean," she complained ; " all confidence is 
at an end between ns. I should like te 

have had her opinion about my dreraes — 

though she is sadly deficient in taste, poor 

child I and has never even le&mt to put on 

her gloves perfectly." ■

" And TOUT own taste is faultless, love," 

replied the captain soothingly. "What 

can you want with advice from an in. 

experisnced girl, whose misd is in tht 
stable P " ■

" It is not her advice I want, Conrad , 

but her sympathy. Fanny Scobel is coming 

this afternoon. I can show her my things. 

I really feel quite Dervous about talking 
to Violet of her own dress. She must 

have a new dress for the wedding, you 

know; though die cannot be a bridesmud. 

I think that is really unfair. Don't you, 
Conrad P" ■

"What is unfair, dearest P " uked the 

captain, whose mind had scarcel v followed 

the hu^esB meanderings of his lady's 

Bpeech, ■

" That a widow is net allowed to have 

bridesmaids or orange-blossoms. It seems 

like taking the poetry out of a wedding, 
does it not P " ■

" Not to my mind, Punela. The poetry 
of wedlo<i does not lie in these details — ■

sugared cake, and satin favours 1 a string 

of carriages, and a Brussels' veil. The 

true poetry of marriage is in the devotion 

and fidelity of the two hearts it binds 

together." ■

Mrs. Tempest sighed gently, and was 

almost resigned to be married without 

bridesmaids or orange-blossoms. ■

It was now within a month of the 

wedding, which was to be solemnised on 

the last day of August — a convenient 

season for a honeymoon tour in Scotland. 

Mrs. Tempest liked to travel when otlier 

people travelled. Mountain and flood 

would have had scarcely any charm for 
her " out of the season." The time bad 

oome when Violet's dress must be talked 

about, as Mrs. Tempest told the vicar's 

wife solemnly. She had confided the 

secret of her daughter's unldndness to 

Mrs. Scobel, m the friendly hour of after- 
noon tea. ■

"It is very hard npon me," she re- 

peated — "very hard that Oip only draw- 

back to my liappinees should oome from 

my own ohOd." ■

"Violet was so fond of her father," said 

Mrs. Scobel excnsingly. ■

"Bnt is that any reason she should 

treat me nnkindlyP Who could have 
been fonder of dear Edward than I was P 

I studied his happinees in eveiythjng. 
There never was an unkind word between 

us, I do not think anyone oonld expect 

me to go down to my grave a widow, in 
order to prove my affection for my dearest 

Edward. That was proved by every act 

of my married life. I have nothing to 

regret, nothing to atone for. I feel myself 

free to reward Captain Winstanley's de- 

votion. He has followed me from place 

to place for the last two years ; and has 

remained constant, in spite of erery re- 

buff. He proposed to me three tames 

before I accepted him." ■

Mrs. Scobet had been favoured with the 

history of these three separate offers 
more than once. ■

"I know, dear Mrs. Tempeet," she said 

somewhat hurriedly, lest her friend afionld 

recapitulate the details. "He certainly 

seems very devoted. But, of oourso, from 

a worldly point of view, yon are an excel- 
lent match for him." ■

" Do you think I would marry him if I 

thought that consideration had any weight 

with him P " demanded Mrs. Tempest 

indignuitly. And Mrs. Scobel could say 
no more. ■

There are cases of physical blindness ■



wonum on the verge of forty who fancies 
henelf beloved. ■

"Bat Violet'B dress for the wedding," 

sfttd Mrs. Scobel, anxions to get the coq- 

TOiBation npon easier ground. "Have 

70D really said nothing to her about it P " ■

"Ko. She is BO headstrong and self- 

willed, I have been absolutely afraid to 

Bpeak. Bat it most be settled imme- 

diately. Theodore is always so hnsy. 

It wiu be quite a &Toar to get it done at 

so abort a notioe^ I diunsay. ■

" Wbr oot speak to Tiotet this after- 
noon?'* ■

" While yon are here? Yee, I might 

do that," replied Mrs. Tempeat eagerly. ■

She felt that she could ^opn^ch the 
sabject more comfortabl; in Mrs. Scobel's 

presence. There wonld be a land of 

protection in a third person. She rang 
thebelL ■

"Has Miss Tempest come borne from 
her ride P " ■

"Tee, ma'am. She has jnat come in. ■

" Send her to me at once then. A 

her not to stop to ohange her dr«s." ■

Mrs. Tempest and Mrs. Scobel were 

the drawing-room, sitting at a gipsy-table 

before an open winJdow ; the widow wrapped 

in a China-crape shawl, lest even the 
Bunmer breeze shonld be too ohiU for her 

delicate frame; the Worcester onpe and 

sanoers, and antique Bilver teapot and 

caddy, and kettle set oat before her, like 

a child's tojg. ■

Violet came ranning in, flashed after 

her ride, her habit maddy. ■

"Bodied again!" cried Mrs. Tempest, 

with in^able disgnst. "That horse will 

be tiie death of yon some day." ■

"I think not, mamma. How do yon 

do, Mm. Scobel?" ■

"Violet," said the vicar's wife gravely, 

" why do you never come to our weekday 
■ervicea now ? " ■

" I — I — don't faiow." I've not felt iu tbe 

hnmoor for coming to chnrch. It's no 

nae to come and kneel in a holy place with 

rabellions thonghta in my heart. I come 

on Sunday a for decency's sake ; but I think 

it's bettor to keep away from the week-day 

services till I am in a bettor tomper." ■

" I don't think that's quite the way to 

B zeoover yonr temper, dear, 

I Violet was silent, and there was 

fl rtJEber awkward pause, 

I "Will you have a cup of tea, dear?" ■

r ^ ■
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"Xo, thanks, mamma. I think, unless 

yoa have something very particular to say 

to me, I had better take my maddy habit 

oS yoor carpet. I feel rather warm and 

dusty. I shall be glad to change my 
dress."- ■

"Bat I have something yery particular 

to say, Violet. I won't detain yoa bng. 
Tou'd better have a cap of tea.' 

" Jnat as yoa please, mamma." 

And foi^tful of her clay-bespattered 
habit, Violet sank into one of the satin- 

oovered chairs, aad made a wreck of ui 

antimaccassar worked in crewels by Mrs. 

Tempeet'a own hands. ■

"1 am goiug to write to Madame 
Theodore by this evening's post, Violet," 

said her mother, handing ner a cap of tea, 

and making believe not to see the de- 

stmction of that exquisite antimaccassar ; 

"and I should like to order yoor dress 

for — the — wedding, I have bewi thinking 
that cream-colour and pale bine woold 

sait yoa toperfection. A. oream-ooloured 

hat — the Vandyke shape — with a long ■

blue ostrich " . ■

"Please don't lake anytroabis about it, 

mamma," said Vixen, whose cheek had 

paled at the word "wedding," and who 

now sat very erect in her cbur, holding 

her cup and saacer firmly. "I am not 

Koing to be present at yonr wedding, so I 
shall not want a dress.' ■

" Violet I ' ' cried Mrs. Tempest, be- 

ginning to tremble. "Yoa cannot mean 

what yon say. Yon have h&oa very nn- 

kind, very andntifnl. You have made 

me perfectly miserable for the last seven 

weeks : but I cannot believe that yoq woald 

— grossly inault me — by refusing to be 

present at my wedding." ■

" I do not wish to insult you, nftrnfmL. 

I am very sorry if I have pained yoa; 

but I cannot and will not be present at 

a marriage the very idea of which is 

hatefnl to me. If my presence could givo 

any sanction to this madness of yours, that 
sanction shall not be given." ■

"Violet, have yoa thought what you are 
doing? Have yoa considered what will 

be said — ^by the world ? " ■

"I think the world — our world — must 

have made up its mind about your second 

marriage already, mamma," Vixen an- 

swered quietly. "My absence from yonr 

wedding can make very little difference." 

"It will make a very great difference; 

and yon know it," cried Mrs. Tempest, 

roused to as much passion as she was 

capable of feeling. " People will say thai ■
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my daaghter seta her face againat my 

iaBrmK(> — mj daughter, who onght to 

sympathise irith me, and rejoioe that I 

have found a tme friend and protector." ■

" I cannot either eympathise or rejoice, 
mamma. It is mnch better that I^ shoald 

stop away from your wedding. I shonM 

look miaeTable, and make other people 
tincomf ortable. " ■

" Yoar ahaence wUI humiliate and lower 

me in the sight of my fnends. It will be 

a disgrace. Aud yon take this conrae on 

pnrpose to wonnd and injure me. You 

are a wicked nndutiful danghter." ■

"Oh.mamma!" cried Vixen, with grave 

Toice and reproachful ^es — eyes before 

whose steady gaze the tearful widow 

drooped and trembled; "is duty so one- 

sided ? Do I owe all to yon, and yon 

nothing to me? 'My father left us to- 

gether, mother and danghter, to be all the 
world to each other, He left ua mis- 

tresses of the dear old home we had shared 

with him. Do you think he meant a 

stranger to come and sit in hia place — to 

be master over all he loved? Do you 
think it ever entered his mind that in 

three little years his place would be filled 

by the firat-comer — hu danghter asked to 
call another man father F " ■

"The first-comer 1" whimpered Mrs. 

Tempest. " Oh, this ia too ornel ! " ■

"Violet!" exclaimed Mrs. Soobel re- 

provingly; "when yon are calmeryon will 
be sorry for having spoken so unkmdiy to 

your dear mamma." ■

" I shall not be sorry for having spoken 
the truth," said Violet. " Mamma has 

heard the truth too seldom in her life. She 

will not hear it from Captain Winatanlcy — 

yet awhile." ■

And after flinging this last, poisoned 

dart. Vixen took up the mnddy skirt of her 
habit and left the room. ■

" It was rather a pity that Arion aud I 

did not goio (he bottom of that bog and 

et«y there," she reflected. " I don't thiok 

(inybody wants us above ground," ■

" Did you ever know anything so 

humiliating, so shameful, so nndutiful ? " 

demanded Mrs. Tempest piteously, as the 

door closed on her rebellious daughter, 

" What will people say if Violet is not at 

my wedding P " ■

"It would be awkwurd, certainly; unless 

there were some good reason for her ■

"People are so ill-natured. Nobody 

would believe in any escuso that was 

made. That cruel girl will disgrace me." ■

" She seema atrongly prejudiced againat 

Captain Winstanley. It is a gieat pity. 

Bat I daresay she will relent in time. If 

I were you, dear Mrs. Tempeat, I ahoold 
ord» the dress." ■

" Would you really, Fanny ? " ■

"Yes; I should order the drees, and 

tmat in pravidence for the result. You 

may be able to bring her round somehow 

between now and the wedding." ■

"Bat I am not going to hnmiliate my- 

self. I am not going to be trampled on 

by my daughter. ■

" Of coarse not ; bnt you mnet have har 

at yonr wedding." ■

" If I were to tell Captam Winataaley 
what she haa said this afternoon " ■

" He would be very anny, no doubt. 
Bnt I would not tell hun if I were yoo." ■

" Ko, I shall not say anythingaboot it." ■

Yet, before night, Captain Winstanley 

had heard every syllable that Vixen had 

said ; with some trifling and unconscious 

exagger&tiouB, hardly to be avoided by a 

woman of Mrs. Tempest's character, in the 

narration of her own wrongs. ■

A PICTURE OF SPANISH LIFE 

AND CHARACTER. ■

ra TWO PABTS. PART L ■

It has frequently occurred to me daring 

a lengthened residwce in Spain, how 

little ia really known in Englutd of (be 

people who have their homes sogth of the 

Pyrenees. Indeed, Enrope, to moat 

travellers, would appear to end at the 

foot of this mountain barrier, for beyond 

Queen's messengers, an ocoaaional news- 

paper oorrespondent, and a limited number 
of commercial agents, few seem to make 

their way into the comparatively ignored 
land of Iberia. Thoae tourists whose 

curiosity leads them to explore the country 

of the Cid, rarely leave the beaten track 

of railways and high roads. They traval 

with a guide book, a dialogue and pocket 

dictionary ; they loiter for a fortnight in 

the capital, and catch a paaaing glimpse of 

those cities tbatline the frequented routes. 

With few esceptionp, they are entirely 

unacquainted with the Castilian tongue, 

hotels afford them a brief shelter, and 

their knowledge of the customs and 

manners of the people is gleaned in the 

streets and caf^s, the bull-ring, and other 

places of public resort. As to the inner 

life, culture, aud general social ethics of 

the Spaniard, the great bulk of tourists 

know next to nothing. How should it be ■
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otherwise ? Unknomi, and ae I have ung- 

gMtod, probably ignorant of the lanjzaaKfl, 

hiaBoleiotorooorae is wiUirailTray officii, 

eaaiaga]- driven, gnides, and iuokeepers. 
In suet oases he has not Dome witti an 

iatrodoction. to aity of the dwellers in the 

land, and he remaiDB, as it were, in the 

onter coart, Btaring ap at the facade of 

tho boose, bat never orosaiog the three- 

hold. Tiie oostoios of Spanish society ate 
prohibitory, and few, oofrauked, are likely 

to paas the barrier where pompoos etiqactte 

mounts goard. Undonbtedty there are a 

privileged few whose position in the world 

of &shiDn aoto as an "open sesame," bnt 

these only elbow their way throogh the 

ranks of the Spaoish "upper tenj" in 

reality, very mach like joatling the throng 

which fills, dnring'thereapeotive seaaoos, 
the salons of Paris and Loudon. In addi- 

tion, I may mention the English colonies 

whioh oloater abont Bilbao, Barcelona, 

and the ahairy districts of Andalooia; bat 

these, I take it, live very mnob within their 

own oirclea, attend to their own bosioeas, 

and DOatribate very little to the informa- 

tion of their fellow-conntrymen at borne. 

In the diatfiot where I have fixed my 

FBsidenoe daring the past year, I have not 

seen a ptaasing BogliahmaD, and the oldest 

inhabitant bnt preservea a vagne notion of 

oar nati(Hialiby, from the fact that a divi- 

•ion of Wellingtoa's army halted in the 

town for a brief rest, when driving the 

fVench aoroBs the Pyrenees. ■

It most not be imagined for a moment, 

that I assnme to thoroughly fill the blank 

whioh seems to me to exist. Still, I think 

I may be able to add somewhat to the 

mcomf^te Spanish notes, which, from 

Mnu) to time, have been put in oircnlation. 

My experienees are of Northern Spain 

especially, and for more than four years I 

him wandered from prorinos to province, 

lingering in towns daring the hard winter 
months, and with the dawn of summer 

afoot agun, rooming over plains and 

tbroDgh monntain vidieys, at times climb- 

jag to thonsands of feet in the bright 

joyona atmosphere, then descending to 

(dull deep gorges, saldom illamined by a 

fleeting ray of sunlight. I have ever 

aojoamed with the people, following their 

Bioda of life ; and whether my home has 

bem within the walls of a city, a cotinty 

■oeblo, or a solituy monntaia caserio, I 

have invariably identified myself with 

those whom chance, for the time^ had 

made my companions. Tillers of the 

taxtit amd ehof^eepcrs, contrabandittas ■

and government ofGoiala, priests and 

deputies, the upper tea and lower millions, 
all have in turn been my associates. Sneh 

then having been my opportimitiM for 

learning something of the Spanish life of 

to-day, I dare veutore the rosnlt of my 

gleanings, desiring honeatly to produce a 

picture true to colour and faithful in the 

rendering of the models which have served ■

As I have already mentioned, my 

residence during the past year has be^o 

stationary, Ban Fulauo being the town in 

which I have taken np my abode. I had, 

perhaps, best make the statement here, that 
San Falano will not be found indicated 

on any map of Spain, or inscribed in 
the voluminous list of siunls. When a 

Spaniard, in conversation, desires to 

convey that some fiotitions individual was 

the hero of such or snob an event, he 

uses the term Don Fulano, jnat as we, 

for instance, would say in England, Mr. 

Thingamy. My object in thus veiling the 

real name of my present home is to shield 

myself from reprisals should, by chanoe, 

this paper attract the attention of Spanish 

publicists, and find its way baok to the 

Peninsula, printed in the Gtutilian tongue. 

Such an occurrence is qnite amongst the 

possibilittes, and so with a view to making 

myself safe, I have decided to give the 

gennine sunt an alias. ■

It was towards the close of a snitry 

Jnne d^ that I looked down on San 
Falano from a monntain height ; it lay, 

creamlike in its whiteness, on the banks 

of a silvery river, which wound its wa^ 
through a charming valley, all gieea and 

gold with emerald foliage (uid ripening 

harvest. "There," said I, "is the spot 

where, for the present, my wanderings 
shall end ;" and tightening my waist-soarf, 

I commenced a rough desoent. From 

early mora to dewy eve, I climbed and 

strode over eight Spanish leagues of 

difficult country, and it was with intense 

satisfaction that I stretched my limbs, in 

half reclining posture, beneath the stone 

archway of the house to which I had 
been recommended. The master of the 

establishment, qnite an imposing caballero 

in his manner, had, on my advent, placed 

a chair, himself, and his belongings at my 

disposal, which courtesy was immediately 

followed by the oBer of a cigarette. As 
to terms for board and residence, those 

were matters with whioh be had no concern ; 

he would summon the senora, and no doubt 

she would be honoured in reoeiving me ■
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beneath their roof. Well, the senoia wm 

pleased to fall into &n arrangemeiit, and 

BO for a year I hare formed one of the 

family of the Zabicou. ■

San Falano has ita site in the heart of 

a Spanish Switzerland. The la&es alone 

are missing. Bnt there are shimmering 

rivers and brawling torrents ; richly 

wooded monntains and bald rngged peaks; 

narrow winding Tallejs, which at eaoh 

bend disclose some new heantj; and, what 

is ita chief boon, balmy breezes that rnstle 

throngh the gorges, skimming the oool 

roshing waters, and tempering the fierce 

Jberian anminer heat ; so that, from Jane 

to September, the town and its neighbour- 

hood are colonised by emigrants from the 

sonth, eager to escape from the soorched 

plains of Castile, and the snSocating 

atmosphere of Andalacia. Many wealthy 

families of Madrid have here their conntry 

residencea, and for fonr months in the ^ear 
San Folano is the centre of vagabondising 

fashion and political intrigue. ■

I have said that San Fnlano first 

disclosed itself to me " creamlike in its 

whiteness," but I afterwards discovered it 

was the whiteness of the sepulchre. With 

the exception of a olaster of palaeios on 

the nortbem outakirt, which form its 

limited Belgravia, it is odoriferously foul 

and picturesquely rotten. The massive 

stone basements of many of the hooaes 

date back five hundred years, and are still 

grimly solid, thongh somewhat sunken by 

their weight of centuries. The upper 

portions have in most instances been 

^tohed and repatched ; yet still by the 
side of what is here considered a modern 

improvement — probably a casement and 

balcony a huudred and fifty years old — 

may be seen narrow, pointed, granite, 

carved apertures, pierced in a widl from 
two to three feet in thickness. These are 

nnglazed, and are closed by a shutter, 
wbioh in turn has a small grated opening. 

The varied fa9ades of these decrepit 

buildings are wonderfully rich in qnaint 

detail, with their rosty iron and worm- 

eaten wooden balconies, oddly perched 

here and there. Froru these usually float 

in the aun-glare multi-colonred garments 

and rainbow-hued draperies, protected 

from a passing shower by the deeply 

projectinif roofs of moss-grown, fluted 

tiling. The streets, which are narrow and 

roughly paved with, shapeless boalders, 

are monopolised by the piga. Indeed, 

so arrogant are the brutes, that the 

question as to who is to take the wall ■

or the gutter, is only settled by a stont 

stick. It may be guesaed what is the 

ordinary condition ^ the streets when 

such scavengers make them their favourite 

foraging-grouud. There is usually but 
one oommOQ eutranoe to each house for 

cattle and humanity, and this is through a 

deeply- set stone arohway which leads 

directly to the stable, and consequently 

one is oontinuatly stepping over foul litter. 

If the proprietor be a tradesman, there is 

an opening to the tienda or shop, either 

to the left or right, beneath this gloomy 

stench- infected porch ; and on the opposite 
side is the dark stturcase which leads to 

the upper portion of the Bbaggling 

building, where perhaps many ftimHies 

have their dwelling. Now, aa in most 

instances each family keeps it« pigs, and 

a yoke of oxen to till a patch of land 

in the neighbourhood of the town, it 

may be imagined what is the condilnon 

of the common stable at night, and what 

savoury odours pervade the ever-open 

staircase and oorridora. Indeed, it baa 

often happened to me, when paying a 

visit, to stumble over a sow and her young 

on a dark landing, or vhile groping my 

way up the time-worn uncertain stairs, to 

place my hand in tbe midst of a gronp 

of roosting fowls ; and yet possibly the 

person to whom my visit was to be paid 

boasted of blue blood, was as proud aa tbe 

proudest of hidalgos, and bore a shield 

with qnarterings that dated from the 

heroic period of San Ferdinand or the 

Cid Campeador. With regard to the 

furniture of a suite of rooms occupied by 

such a person of quality, the less saia 

the better. One seldom meets with any 

attempt at luxury, and most freijnently 

even comfort Is ignored. 80 for aa I am 

personally concerned, I have little to com- 

plain of, for the femily with whom I reside 

own the house and admit no other tenants ; 

and as the building is roomy, well>aired, and 

comparatively modem, I esteem myself 

fortunate beyond my neighbonra. ■

San Fnlano has a pUza, one side of 

which is taken np by the chnroh, having 

for belfry a Moorish tower over a 

thousand yetu« old. There is also a fine 

open pelota-ground, or what we should 

term in England a tennis-court, and close 
at hand stands the casino. We are now 

at the northern outskirt or fashionable 

quarter, where rise the more pretentbua 
residences of tbe summer visitors from 

Madrid and the sonth ; and here branch off, 

by the river side, charming shady paseos ■
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froio 'whioh ui ooouionol glimpse may be 

hftd ot aatijm^ caaemg, embowered in 
Terdnre, and ahining oat in the sunlight, 

Bke opals ia rich emendd settings. From 

ereiy point one baa only to glance np- 

mrds, and towering heights meet the ejB. ■

^w often, at earljmom, have I thrown 

wide the jalousies, to gase ont on rose* 

&ted nanite pinnacles, that rise from the 

lower foreat slopes to oatcb tbe firat blush 

of day. Sometimes at this honr the 

TBlUej is flooded by a sea of silvery mist, 

above iriiioh |>ieroe the bald summits, like 
islands of pink coral; and then, when 

dimbing Pboebas warms him to his work, 

the v^KniT is riven, to float away in tinted 

clonda, and field, wood, and river awaken 

joyoDsly to the golden tight. Again, at 

evonttmo, comes the rich carmine glow 

with wbich the sinking snn flashes the 

enroling mountains, and, later on, the 

quaint upper gables of San Falano stand 

oat sSame, in the yellow light of the early 

moon. Then in the still atmosphere may 

be heard the inspiriting tones of the gnitor 

and mandolin, marking the time of the 

jota Aragoneae or the Habanera ; or 

perii^H, from a balcony, come the lin< 

gering tremnlons notes of an Andalacian 

romance, which rise and die in lengthened 

waves of almost oriental harmony, for the 
lloor has left his traces in the land. 

Finally, wlien tertolias Ue at an end, when 
tlie cMinn baa closed its doors on the last 

loiterer, and when the life of the pueblo 

ia bashed, those who court sleep in vain 

may loll tbemselTes with the unceasing 

mdmiuT of the river waters, broken in 

npon at intervals by the chant of the 

sereno, who proclaims the hour and con- 

dition of the night. Such is San Fulano, 

which is to serve me as studio for my 

picture ot Spanish life, and I oould not 
have chosen a better. ■

The permanent residents of San Falano 

and its neighboarhood may be divided 

into three classes: the aristocracy of 

independent means, the tradesmen, and 
the tiUerB of the land. Those who oome 

ander the head of aristocracy, are, with 

few exceptions, parvenus of fortune, who 

by eaijy and saccessfol enterprises, either 

in Spam or tbe colonies, have acquired a 

competency whioh permits them to pass in 
idleness their after life. Let it be under- 

stood that "suocesBful enterprises" has a 

Castilian meaning, which is far from 

indicating legitimate commercial trans- 

. actions. A government appointment, for 

, instance, well manipulated, will produce ■

a great deal more than tbe salary which 

accompanies it. The ethics that rule in 

Spanish of&oial life do not seem to con- 

demn the diverting of public funds from 

iheir proper channel, to enrich those to 
whom the interests of the nation are con- 

fided. All of these, however, have not made 
what Yankee " industrials " would term 

their pile." Some among the number have 

been faint-hearted in their plunder, and 

have soughtaafety in early flight, ekeing out 

a pretentious existence on an exceedingly 

limited capital. A few may have really 

gained their independency by lucky Bpacu- 
lationa in Cuba or on tbe Sonth American 

continent ; and I know of one spare, aged, 

yellow caballero, who has retired on a by 

no means despicable fortune, gained by 

ronning dusky human cargoes into the 

bays and inlets of tbe greater of the 
Antilles. ■

There is a lesser number, making np 

e aristocratic group, whioh boosts of 

pure blae blood, enriched by tbe unmixed 

dye of centuries. But then Hidalgnia is 

common in northern Spain that really 

ceases to be a distinction. Indeed, I 

know of some pueblos in which every 

man claims to be of noble descent g yet, for 

all that, they go to their work in the fields, 

patched and dirty. The daily banquet is a 

garlic-flavoured bean soup, strengthened 

with rancid oil ; and tbe luxuries, an idle 

moment, a cigarette, and a ray of sunshine. 

Bat the hidalgos of San Falano are not 

redaced to such straits, though they are 

infinitely poorer than moat of the members 

of the parvenu aristocracy. However, 

all alike are insufferably proud, and it is 

next to impossible for a stranger, brought 

into chance communication with them, to 

get beyond the lofty, complimentary style 

in whioh they place themselves at bis dis- 

posal. Their offers of service are profose 

and florid. There is nothing they possess 

that may not apparently be yours, and 

yet there is not a single hoaest intention 

in the whole of their frothy professions. 

Indeed, the wholesale use of meaninglesa 

compliments is common to all, from the 

simple citizen to the highest grandee ; and 

from his earliest days the Spanish child ia 

taught to roaad off periods of speech, of 

whioh he soon leama tbe emptiness. By 

Buch tuition hia cbdiacter, in after years, 

grows to be artificial, and' even false ; a 

mode of outiward expression being ac- 

quired by long habit which is at variance 
with the iunermost thought. As an in- 

stance of this extravagant mode of pajing ■
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oomplimenfB, I will qnot« a few spcelmens 

ftg an ex&mple. ■

A stzanser is juflt ruing from a fonda 

dinner-fcable, perfectly satiafied, and with 

his whole nuDd bent on ooSee, a cigar, and 

digestion. Before he has well pushed 

baok his chair a new gnest enters, and 

takes hia place at a oover frhioh has 

been prepared for him. Prior to dipping 

hia Bpoon in the aonp, the last- men- 

tioned, witU a bow and impoaing floorish, 

will address him who baa jnat dined as 

follows : " Le gnstar a asted repetir, 

oaboIleroP" whidi meanf, "Will it please 

yea to recommence P" The stereotyped 
uiswer to snch an invitation is : " Mnchas 

graciaSiCaballerOjbnenproTecho" — "Many 

thanks, may yon profit by the meal." 

Kow this hu certainly no meaning. The 
man who is abont to dine knows well 

enongh that he who has jnst satisfied his 

hanger wonld not dream of begicQiiig 

again, nnless he happened to be a most 

snrprising glntton ; and though he stn- 

dionsly replies to flie compliment, bo iG 

ntterly indifferent as to whether the 

repast be followed by an indigestion or 

not. And yet these two men wonld re- 

gard, each the other, as awfnlly ill-bred 

were the form not gone throngh. Again, 

in may perhaps incantionsly admire a 

jidsomoly- mounted walking-stick ; npon 

which ite possessor, presenting it, says : 

"Aladisposicionldensted" — "It is entirely 

at yonr servioe," and even presses it npon 

Mm. Of oonrse yon know he means 

nothing of the kind, and yon reply that it 
oonld not be in better hands. This re- 

minds me of an inoident whiah happened 
to an American friend of mine some time 

since in Seville. He had a letter of intro- 

dnction to a grandee in that city, and one 

morning he went to present it, accom- 

panied by his interpreter. He was re- 

ceived with overwhelming oonrtesy; his 

host, besides placing himself entirely at 

his service, added: "Aqai tiene sn caaa." 

The interpreter explained te the visitor 

that the connt not only placed himself bnt 

his honse at his guest's disposal. " Waal, 

now, that's mighty kind of him," replied the 

Missonrian ; "it seems a right pretty place, 

and I'll pack np and have the tmnks sent 
down." When he learned that this was 

merely a complimentary mode of eocpres- 

sion, he set to bowing in a spineless fashion 

to the const, who gravely retnmed the 

salntations. Having been led throngh the I 

honse and ^nnds, the oonnt finally in- 
trodaced his visitor to the steblee, and ■

yon 1 ■

there my friend expressed a geonine, nn< 

reserved admiration for a magnificent pair 

of Andalnoian carriage-horses. He waa 

immediately sasnred that he might look 

npon them as his own. Taming to the 

interpreter, who had faithful!; translated 

Uie oomplinaentary o&w, he said : " Look 

here now, I'm jnst sick to death of all 

iiaa; I haven't admired a single thin^ 

that hasn't hem placed at my disposal 

Yon tell the oonnt that I accept, and that 
I'll send a man from tlie hotel to fetch 

'em along." The interpreter proteatod, 

bnt the Missonrian insisted. The connt, 

like a well-bred grandee, simply raieed 

his brow and bowed his head, and with 

mntaal salntetions the visit came to an 

end. Well, on reaching the hotel, the 
American sent a man with a written 

message for the horses, and much to hia 

snrprise, they were forthcoming; the 

cx>nnt being infinitely too greiat a gentie- 

man to enter into explanations, thongh 

donbtleeslf he ground his teeth, and 

looked npon the Missonrian as a barbarDns 

western savage, incapable of appreciating 

the high-toned breeding of a Spanish 

nobleman. Then my friend sammoned 

the interpreter, and dictated tiie following 
note: ■

" CocifT, — It has been explained to me 

that it is the custom in Spain to say one 

thing and mean another. This being the 

case, I have oome to the oonclnsion that 

yon did not really intend making a present 

of your horses, which I now retnrn bj 
bearer. ■

" Ton see I migfit have made a TnJntj.hfi 

and kept Ihem. — I have the hononr to be, 
" 4c. ice &o." 

The Missonrian never again saw the 

inside of the oonnt's palacio. ■

As another example, we wU! preanme ft 
caballero pays a visit, and it is the senora 
of the honse who receives him. In tlus 

instance the langnage of Sowery oompli- 

nrent becomes more extravagant than over, 

sod m.OBtfreqaently there is nothingnatnral 

in the way of conversation. On rising to 
take leave, the caballero, with a low incli- 

nation, exclaims : " A. los pies de nsted, 

senora" — " Behold mo at yonr feet^ 

madam ; " to which comes the grs<^afl 
reply : " Bese nsted la mano, cab^bro " — 

" I kiss jonr hand, sir." ■

Now it most noE be imagined that thm 

excessive courtliness of speeob is confined 

to the npper classes. Quite the contrary : 

the lower classes are to a gveat extent 

equally affected by this national charao- ■
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taristio; and it ie intateely ladioroiiB to 

bear (he gniA nawasbed tue the eame 

panttitiaoB form of addnoB — eepecnally so, 

'when it is mixed up with the blaflphemona 

and HfaaM langoage which it far too 

oomatoa among them. W&asj a gentle- 

Man and faidj of die ptu-Iieas ol FetH- 

ooat Lane meeting in the early mem, 

■ad oommaniuiig a oonVerBation in this 

haiaoa: "Haye joa slept well, madam P" 

"Perfectly, I thank yon, have yonP 

"Admirab^." "lamddighted." And then, 

perh^M, the lady and gentleman, deeoend- 

ag irom. the oonrtly sphere, exchange t 

few expreesive obeen-ationB in a tongne 

naroely agreeable to ears polite ; and after 

exbansting the subject,' and their com- 

mand of adjeotiree, hastily climb agun to 

the higher realms of speeoh, and wish 

each other eood-day in this wise : " If^ 
God go wiSi yon, ma^m." " Afay He 

bareyooinHislceeping, I kiss yonr band, 

RT." And yet I have repeatedly heard in 

Spun BKch street dialogues betfteen the 

lower olassee, and San Fnlano ia by no 

means behind other towns, bo far as con- 

eeras its choice mixed vocabnlary. Again, 

supposing one baa to malce a purcbaae, the 

Aopkeeper wfll be found primed with 

compliments. On entering the tiendo, the 

proprietor steps forward, and with mncb 

statetiiKBS bioi yon welcome, and desires 

that bappinesB may attend yon. He then 

assnreB yoa that hie house, himself, and 

his goods are nnreservedly at your service ; 

yet still he does not forget to put the 

highest price on everything. Indeed, at 

first a stranger is captivated by the out- 

ward show of chivalrous conitesy with 

whieh bH classes neet him ; but should he 

Hoger in the land, be will soon discover 

that the flowery sentences are empty 

nothings — that in fact they may be defined 

by one. word, as my American friend de- 
fined them, and that word is "bonkum." ■

LOVE ME, LOYB MT DOG. ■

i 8T0BT nr SIX CEl^EBS. CHiPTEB 1. ■

Tm Farmer Applegarth's lower meadow 

B bull was being batted ; and from all the 

Uoorand fell-side huts and villages around, 

miners had come trooping in with dogs at 

their heels, to enjoy the sport. I^ay, boys 

and women were not wanting, for those 

were roi^b times, and unless the poor 
beaat had been duly tortured, his flesh 

would not have been esteemed sufficiently 

tender for a gentleman's table. Beef was 

wanting for a banquet at Derwentside ■

Hall, and hesoe tbero was a- call for the 

ball-bait. Women then worked in the 

depAs of the coal-pit«, not merely on the 

banks, ttnd were naturally anuiaons of a 

coarse and bnitalised type, mingling iredj 

wibfa the men in their rough games, just as 

they shared their labonrs, ■

A strong stake being driven securely 

into the ground, a fine young halt, wi^ 

sleek brown bide and fiery eyes, waa fastened 

to it, with length of chain just snfficient 
to leave him free to tiaow himself about in 

impotent attempts to break away. Then, 

one by one, thick -set, black -muzzled, 

strong-fanged bull-dogs were let loose 

upon bim ; dogs trained to the sport, and 

expected to grip the bull firmly by the 

nostril and pin bim to the earth. ■

But the proud animal, already chafed 

by the chain and the vociferous spectators, 

was not likely to brook this onslaught; 

and thev wbo ventnred tbeir dogs were ■

Erepared to see them caught on the ready oras of the bull, and tossed high in air 

over his head, gored, maimed, and bleed- 

ing, to lie down and die, or retitrtt to the 

charge more furious from defeat, whilst 

the chained beast champed and bellowed, 

and ben£ng down ita strong and massive 

bead, brought its defensive horns low 

enough to catch his foes one aft«r another 

on tbeir formidable points, and fling them 

to their defeated fellows ; or, wild with 

pain, strove in rain to shake his tormentors 

from frothy lip, or bleeding Sank and dew- 

laps tin he sank exhausted, the doss were 

choked off, anid the butcher with his pole- 

axe put an end to the brutal sport. ■

Common as were such scenes, it is not 

to be supposed that the whole of the com- 

munity countenanced or upheld th:m. 

Tbey were sanctioned by enstom and long 

naage, but humanity and intelligence shrank 

from such spectacles, and tender-hearted 
women shuddered at tbe very thought. ■

Such, though reared on the moor-side, 

with none of tbe edncational advantages 

of the present day, was Hope Wolsingbam, 

dairymaid on the Applegarth farm, which 
was situated near the confines of the 

Derwentside woods, sheltered and almost 

;faadowed 1^ the oak-crowned rocks, below 

which rose and fell with many curves the 

mile long byeway to tbe river and tbe ball. 
Between the woods and the form, round 

which it B.wept, ran the broader lane 

common to the scattered population, and 

was cut np into deep ruts by the wheels of 

coal wagons and farmers' carts. Not far 

away was a side gate into the woods, and ■
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anyone croBsing thenoe to ih.e moora mtut 

pasB the fauajirA gate. ■

At this iaoor>side farm, Hope Wolaing- 

ham had been plaoed by her graudmother 

whtm she was littie over nine yeara of ttge- 

Her father and mother had hoth been IdllM 

bv choke-damp in the bottom of the ooal- 

pit where they worked together, and Betty 

Wolaingham — noree and doctresB to the 

whole moor-side — thought she had done 

well for her orphan grandchild, when 

Gilbert Applegartn and hie wife agreed (o 

take the little one, and find her work on 

the farm. Bhe patted Hope's fair head as 

she left her standing by the oak settle in 

the big kitchen, and bade her' be "gnde 

haSm ; " bnt ^ahe had no oppreasive fore- 

bodings of how the little back would ache 

with stooping to pick stonea and weeds all 

day long, week in and week ont ; or how 

lonely a^ monotonous it wonld be to stand 

in a field all the snnlit honrs to frighten 

birds from the farmer's crops with clapper, 

voice, and wild gesticnlations, till arms 

and throat alike were weary. Indeed, had 

any philanthropist, bom ont of dne time, 

60 mnch as hinted that a growing child's 

strength shonld not be overtaxed, Betty, 

wise in her own generation, wonld no 

donbt have aeked in indignant response : 

" Wey, what div ye think lads and lassee 

wor myed fur, bnt te wark ? Wark's gnde 

fur th bairn, and wark she mnn, Iv .jhe 

myene to live." ■

And really, judging from appet^ances, 

work did not seem to have done the girl 

mnch harm. She bad had a good and 

sensible mistress. Dame Appl^arth had 

taken her into favonr, not tlie favour of 

indulgence, bat jadioioos training for her 

walk in life; and at nineteen, Hope had 
mnch to thank her work and her mistress 

for. The fresh breezes of moor aod fell 

had hmned the roses of her cheeks and 

elbows into perennial bloom. Her foot 

was firm andT free ; she was straight as a 

willow-wand, and as snpple, and balanced 

the laden milk-pail on her head as easily 

as a conntess might carry her coronet. ■

Be sure, many a shy glance was cast 

towards Gilbert Applegar^'s rosy-cheeked 

dairy-maid at fair or market, or at the 

parish church on a Snnday ; bnt Hope 

seemed provokingly nnconscions, and 

wonld-be wooers had small encouragement. ■

Perhaps the right one had not glanced 

her way. Perhaps, Amos Hedley, the new 

gamekeeper at Derwentaide, might have 

found her less indifferent had he Bonght 

her ont. But thongh the bexom maid ■

might be seen in the farmyard at an honn J 

or on her war to field or byre with stool 

and pail ; or aeooratlDg the barklees dairy 
tree with cans that shone like silver ; or, 

if it were gammer time, chnming in the 

open-air; Amos Hedley wonld orosa Hm 

road, and stalk past the farm gate with his 

gun over his shonlder, and two or three 

dogs at his heels, whistling, in attor dis* 

regard of the clear grey eyes that followed 

his footetops, until trees or the rooky banks 

of the descending lane swallowed np iaga, 

man, and the last glint of his gun-barrel. ■

He wa^ a firmly-boilt, keen-eyed young 

fellow, with crisp amber curls and fre^ 

ruddy complexion, and Hope was not the 

only damsel who had speonlated whether 
the new-comer had left a sweetheart behind 

him elsewhere. ■

It BO happened that Amos had been out , 
on the moors in attendance on his master 

and a party of sporting friends, and on his 

way homewards, laden with grouse and 

moor-fowl, tookashort cut throughAppl^ 

garth's meadow during the progress of the 
bull-bait. ■

Gipsy, a favourite black-and-tan setter, 

ran by his side, with eyes that sparkled 

like crystals in his graoefnl head, with 

every motion of which his pendulous eai^ 

Sapped and shone like silk ; but the droop- 
ing curve of his feathery tail, and the 

dark earthy clote on the fringe of his limbs, 

told of a heavy day's work, aDdareadinesB 
for the kennel. ■

Whether weariness or curiosity, or both 

combined, prompted Amos to take the 

field-path rather than the lane, he soon 

had cause to regret his choice. Tour game- 

keeper is never a favourite with the drega 

of a mral popnlation, more particularly if 
he be a faithful conserver of hie mastBr's 

interests, and Amos Hedley had not won 

his way into favour by familiarity. ■

His appearance on tde scene was a signal 
for soowhng and whispenng. It was ob- 

served and hinted that his gun was slnng 

at his back, and that he had only one dog 
with him. ■

Presently someone — it was afterwsiida 

said Kick Faw, the travelling tinker — sug- ■

fjsted that it would be fine fun to see 
ipsy set a bull ; his cronies, Joey Dobson 

and Mat Laing, about whom hung a flavour 

of poaching, catching and communicating 

the "gran kirk" to others. No coal-pit 

ever fired more rapidly than the refnse of 

tbat crowd, already excited to explosion. ■

Amos had loitered to look on, Gipsj 
wagging his tail and putting down bis ■
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bead datnonsl J-, aa ente of " ISaw, Grip ! " 

" Haw, Holdfut ! " " Pincber for Ittot ! " 

" Ifaw Qrif'a [unned nn br'r lakinB ! " 
"Dora je^incher Iiea him !" half dromied 

ttie BtiSed bdlowiii^ of the boa ■
Theta ma a simoltaneoiu movemani) 

■inongst the crowd, tha aeUer was oaoght 

m 1^ ^>eri«ioed hands, and before Aim>a, 

ma was hnetled aside, could interooee, tiie 

dog wae fiimginio the open ring rignt in the 

faoe <^ the maddened jbeast. Natore and 

tniniug ware against his aHaoVing ap for- 

midable a foe, ^t Oipsf was too weli-lved 
to turn tail even had uiore been time. The 

boll, with Holdfast on his flank, drip 

hanging to his lip, and Pincher on his 

■hoiuder, jat made a final sport to shake 

them off, and meet the new asBailant. Down 

went the strong sharp horn, and Oips; 
flew into the air, and landed far behind 

with a gnat gash in his side, and a 

bn^sn foreleg. ■

" Wiio did that F " cried Amos angrily, 

as he oanght sight of the setter in the 

ring. "Qip, Gip ! " but the good dog was 

past recall ; and the gamekeeper, descrying 

a grinning faoe before him, clatohed the 

owner by the collar, and well shook the 

grimy fellow, whom he aoonsed of the 

emel deed in no measnred language. ■

Kick Faw had both hands free, and 

helpers ready. Tearing himself loose he 

Btrnck OTtt at Amos, who was cambered 

with his load of game. ■

The misohievons conspirators closed 

ronnd with shoate and yells; the birds 

were torn from him, and tossed from hand 

to hand ; the flagging bnll was forgotten 
now that there was an ohnozions item of 

hnmani^ to bait; and thongh the shrill 

Tmces of women, and the groS tones of 

sturdy men called loadly for fair play, and 

though Farmer Apple^lijib harried apand 

stroTO with BtrengOi M Umb and authority 

to part the swaying crowd, Amos was 

battered right and loft, his one pair of 

maacnlar hands availing little against the 

shower of kicks and blows which fell upon 
him and threatened a fatal isane. ■

Already hia manf nl bearing had created 

a dirersion in his favour amongst the 

miners and other non-plotters. An attempt 

at his rescue, which might have resulted 

ia a general fight, was being made, when 
there was a simaltaneooB cry from the 

■kirte of the noisy crowd: " Sir William ! " 
" Sir William ! and almost at the same 

moment was heard the authoritative de- 

mand : " What is the meaning of this F " ■

The a&lookcd-for appearance of the ■

baionrt and hia frieoda oowed the tor- 

bnlent roirits, that ia, aa soon aa the eileooe 

which nil on (he frin^ of the dispersing 
crowd oommnnicated ita warning to the 

writhing knot of InmteB who had Amoa 

Hedley in their midst straggling for his 

life, now up, now down. ■

Nick Faw slunk away on the first alarm, 

leaving his two associates, Joey and Mat, 
to bear tiie brunt of the baronet's dis- 

pleasure i and when Amos rose staggering 

to his f^t, a bleeding, bmised, and dis- 

ordered libel on the &esh-lookiDg young 

fellow who had come so fearlessly into 
tiieir midsti hands were not wanting to 

Becore the delinquenta, or tongues to tell 
their demerits. ■

And a demerit not to be overlooked by 

the men who had pitted their bull-dogs 

i^inat the boll, by this tim« despatchMl, 

was the outrageous uofaimesB of flinging 

a setter in the ring at a bnll-bait; Uie 

onslanght on the keeper was as nothing ia 

comparison. ■

Nor was Sir William likely to overlook 

either the loss of his fonr-footed fovourite, 

which had nnaooountably disappeared, or 
the maltreatment of hia servant. ■

Cnrmng Niok Faw with every step of 

the long road, Joey Dobson and Mat Lung 

were hauled off with scant oer«nony to 

the jnstioe-room of the hall, and thence 
transition to the local house of correction 

was swifter than pleasant. It was no use 

for notoriooB poachers to plead that they 
were mere tools of Niok Faw, the tinker. 

They had been instramentol in the destruc- 

tion or injnry of a valuable dog, highly 

prized by Sir William, and had likewise 

bmtally ill-nsed his servant. ■

Althouoh AmoB Hedley had struggled 

to his feet on the opportnne arrival of his 

good ma&tor, he staggered like a draokea 

man, and was only kept from falling by 

the help of others. Being a single man, 

he was quartered at the hall with one of 

the graomai hnt he had bled profusely, aod 

was in no condition to walk thither, and 
no conveyance was at hand. ■

Bat QUbert Applegarth was, and though 

he did not throw hia doora open to every 

fellow who got braised in a common Inawl, 

he was rea^ enough to proffer hospitable 
welcome and atteation to any decent body ■

He was especially attentive to the 

woanded Amos, who cut a aorrv figure in 

his torn garments, with hiscut lip, stroUen ■
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Bose, and eryieB half-oloaed irith polpj 
enghionB of indeaoribftbk hae. In his blnff 

good-nature he felt as if the onslanght on 

the gamekeeper in Bome sort reflected on 

himself, seeing that it ocanrred on his own 

land, and tbat.ba could not do too mnchto 

wipe out the stain. ■

He asBored Sir William that his servant 

dionld bare wery attention at the farm, 

that his presence there would be " no 

ineonreDieDoe whatever ; " and at the 

young man's earnest request, oaused dili- 

gent search to be made for the misaing 

setter, which, not being found, dead or 

alive, was oonjectured to have been carried 

off by the unoannj tinker. ■

When AmoB, supported by the farmer 

and his son, stambled into the great kitofaen 

— where a bright &re was blaKing on the 

hearth, gleaming and glimmering a^tn in 

polished oak, glowing in burnished brass 

and pewter — and was helped to a cushioned 

rockmg-ohsir by the ingle-nook, a stoop- 

ing female figure rose with a sudden e-x- 

olamation, to make way for them, almost 

upsetting a Uoge bowl of water as she did 

80, It was Hope Wolsingbam, whose 
ayes were red with weeping, and whose 

ototfaing bore as many Bangaine stains 

as that of Amos, who was almost too blind, 

dazed, and exhausted to take note of her 

or her ooenpatiou. ■

A low whine of recognition, a dog's nose 

against the hand which hung listlessly 

4iowB, aroused him to the consciousness 

that Gipsy was safe, and next, that ttie 

jronng woman before him had been com- 

passionately waefaing (be wotmds of the 

poor creatnre, and binding them np as 

carefully as though it had been human. ■

Ho oonld not see how she had wept over 

the dog, when by some instinct it had 

crept to her feetat the house-door, or how 

pitifully she had brought water for its 

thirst as well as its injuries, or the mental 

process by which the dog had been asso- 

cdated with its keeper. But for what he did 

see, his heart thanked her better than his 

lips. ■

Aye, and thanked her more than when, in 

con j auction, wittr busy Dame Applegarth, 

her attention was transferred to himself, 

and he felt the fingers tremble as the^ 

bathed his poor disfigured face, or fed him 

with healing possets, or shook up the soft 

feather pillows to ease his aching head and 
shoulders. ■

^ir William came to see hia gamekeeper, 

uid then my lady, whose curiosity had 

been aroused by her husband's praises of ■

the kiod-hsarted daiiy-aaid, who had bo 

deftly bonnd op (Hpsy's g^uig side and 

broken limb, and was taking am lanch care 

of the setter as of the ynn^ mazk. ■

Hope curtsied and Unriisd, and rolled 

her apron over her hands abatiMtedlyaa her 

ladyship with oondesoendiDg aSabil^coin- 

mended the maid's hnmaaity and skiU; 

bdt she jerked hsr haads behind her when 

the lady drew a long cvimson ailk puns 

from her handsoiH reticule to preSer a 

golden gift, and retmted as tt Ow oon> 

were a very witch's Inre. ■

" Hout, maw leddy 1 " she protested. 

"Aw csddn't, aw euddn't tak' it I Ttte 

puir dumb doggie's welcome twioe ow«. 

Awd be a brute mysrf' te tak' pay fur tV 

bit of tendtn'arw gied eitherth' pnird<^^ 

or th' canny young chep ya&der, they brutes 

nigh clooted te death f " ■

The mon^ went back into tbe purae ot 

the visitor, who returned to the hall unde< 

cided whether to admire or resent the 

singular yonng woman's refusal of a 
reward. ■

Amos Hedley knew, though his eym 

were half-shnt; and the "puir dc^gie" 

might have known, he wagged his tail so 

unhesitatingly at herapproaob, or followed 

her movements with his bright black ey«», 

before he began to limp after her on his 

three sound l^s. ■

She put aside the faint thankg of Amos, 

much as she had rejected payment for an 

act of natnral kindness, bnt she gave the 

dumb animal many a caress, which the 

"canny young chep" envied; having no 

intuitive perception that the tender-hearted 

maiden was caressing himself by proxy. ■

He had spent a day in bed, with steaks 

from the brown bull upon his disfigured 

face, and had quite a week in the Armor's 

easy-chair, before the tazed-cart was sent 

for him from the hall; and though the 

farmer and his dame did their hospitable 

utmost towards his comfort and recovery, 

he was keenly sensible of the difference of 

touch and tone when their dairy-msid 

applied a ponltice, or administered herbal 

deooctionsprepared from her grandmother's 

recipes. And though his eyes were black 

and swollen, he had yet sight enough to 

discern the fair proportions of Hope's 

lissom form, the teademess of her smiliog 

countenance, until, as tbe outer wonn^ 

healed, a new and inner one opened. ■

Hope offered her shortlder for him to lean 

on as he walked to the cart, and he was 

not too proud to accept her aid, althongh 
he knew well he oonld have done without ■
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tt. ^e ma to the bom for strati to pot 

nodw his feet, and to mftko a bed for GipBf. 

She striked uid patted Uie dog, which 
rertaraed faer ^rewell in demonstnttive 

do^fashnm. She shook handa with Amoa 

heartily, bidding him oome and show Mm- 

■^ when he was qnite well, and to keep 

out of ttM ill-dtipoeed tinker's mtjr. Aod 
when tiie oart had driven off, and Gilbect 

Appleearth and his wife had gone back 

ii^ &e house, sha atiU lingered at the 

gate to watch the coOTeyance aa it toroed 

the oonnv of a mosB-grown grej roc^, and 

wared' her last good-bye to the young 
mao, who (dianoed to look back at that 
utomcnu. ■

Banly bad Amos Hedley time to dis- 

ooTer that he was in lore with pretty, rosy- 

cheeked Hope Wolsingham, and to torment 

hinwelf lest his disfignred faoe shoald have 

aether against him, or to resolve that he 

wonld not set foot again on ApptegarCh's 

floor nntU hia lip was- oomplebuy healed, 

and he oonld walk erect as of old, self- 

eonaeiona of strength and coraeUnesa ; 

barely, I say, had he time to arrive at tiiia 

stage of feeling and resolve, when news 

leached the h^l that his two poaching 

aasailasts bad escaped. ■

There had been iron bars' to the windows 

of their prison, and the bnilding was of 

eoHd stone, hat the rognes and vagabonds 

were lodged in one common room, and it had 

a window eaeily accessible from irithoat. ■

Two of the tturee iron stanobionB, which 

bad seen years of service, had been filed 

away, eviden^yby a piaetiaed hand. The 

Isad-settiiig of the diamond-panee had been 

oat oleaa tbrongb, and the enidre window 

with not a pane broken left ontaide, along 

witb a rope which dangled from tbjs 

mnaiDing 1»r. ■

It was very plam that ^ok Faw had 

oome to the rescne of his comrades, and 
had satisfied them that there was honosr 

among thieves. ■

Sir William and his fellow ^'nstices were 

natmally incensed, threatened the warder 

with dBmissal, and had descriptions of 

Joey Dobson and Matthew Laing inserted 

-in the Hno-and-Ory, bat they might have 

glared their pains; the men were not 

fnttusomiog. ■

SApedlw brongbt the news witb his pack 
te the serranta' hall at Derwentside, and 

what more natural than for Amos Hedley 

to hasten with the intelligence to his kind 

friends at the farm, forgetful of his seamed 

^is and yet perceptible limp. Bearing a 

barn over his shoalder as a present from ■

Sir William to the farmer, a pair of bright 

shoe-baokles and a g^ OB^ribhon from 

the pedlar's pMsk for the mtstresa and her 

maid, he oroesad the park in an nnwonted 

taemor, and had neariy stepped npon a 

steel man-trap, of his own setting, in hia 

inoaations harry throof^ the woods. ■

As he emerged froaa the shadow of the 

trees at the copas-grie, he saw that the 

pedlar most have loitered by the way and 

left hia news behind him, for all down the 

village street Iraots of women with their 

bam arms crossed, and smattyfellowa with 

short pipes between their teeth, were 

grouped together, or dispersing to gossip 

elsewhere. Thefarm-gatestoodopan; burly 

Oilbert Apple Ktu^h, with both hajids thmst 

into hia breeches '-pocket, leaned gainst 

the gate-poat, dentonetFating to an eager 
aadienoe that none other than Kick Faw 

the tinker had helped the colprita oat of 
saol. Wasn't he and them thick aa 

uiievaa P And wasn't there a token of bia 

handy work ahoot it P ■

Applegarth'a tall son Ghorge, with a 

flail over hia shoalder, stood close by hia 

father's side, nodding his head in assent, 

and Amos cangfat a glimpse of a dark bine 

printed short-gowa, or jaoket,and a smiling 

face under a white linen cap between the 

father and son; bat as be neared the gronp, 

he aa^ a dark pettiooat disappear round 

ibe corner of the house, and his heart sank 

with a great Ml. ■

Ha was too busy asking himself the 

question why Hope ran away, to pay muoh 

attention to the queries of (^en oonoem- 

ing the prison-breakera, and the farmer 

spoke to him twice before be received an 

assent to his theory of TSiek Paw's (oola 
having done the bnainess. ■

Dtsfaearteued by Hope's apparent WTOid> 

ance, he wonld have oontmted bimseU 

with handing the hare to the farmer with 

Sir William's compliments, and leaving 

t!^ buckles for Dame Applegartb with his 

own "reapactfal service," bat Oipsy did 

not answer to his oall, his lip waa yet 

too sore for whistling, and GHIbert's 

hospitality was not to ba gainsaid; so, 

partly to oblige the &rmer, and partly to 

look after the stray setter, he followed the 

former into the wg kitchen, where Mrs, 

Applegartb was drawing a smoking hot 

loaf from the oven. And then the gossips 

must have diapersed, for Qeordie Apple- 

garth'a Sail waa heard at work in the ■

The eyes of Amos were again disap- 

pointed. A ann-bumed hat on a peg, and ■
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ft pair of pattens hj the door, were all the 

visible sigiiB of H^w. ■

The dune conld not leave her t>akiDg, 
and the farmer wanted cheeoe and ale. 

He strode to the door and called " Hope, 

hinn; I " in a voioe like a trompet. ■

At the oall Hope oame in from the 

dairy with Qipey in her wake, licking 
from his black mnzzle the traces of ineb 

cnrda. The roses on Hope's cheeks were 

in their fnllest bloom, bat her eyes B.voided 

Amos, and after a salatation, too brief and 

commonplace to satisfy his new craving, 

she ooolly lifted a brown stoneware jng 

from a hook, and deeoended into the cellar 

for the ale. Then she phiced the cheese- 

biggin, containing nearly h^ a cheese, 

beside the ale, and a freeh brown loaC by 

the aide of that, with no more apparent 

concern than a daily dnty called for. ■

Amos felt himself reboffed. He bad 

not the perception to realise that Qipsy 

stood proxy for himself when Hope stooped 

to pat him, or stroke his silken ears, as 

she went to and fro ; or that she bad dis- 

appeared on his approach, lest her pleaanre 
should be too self-evident. ■

She bad had time, since she saw him 

cross the lane, to decide that he was well 

enough to have put in an appearance earlier 

if he were as grateful as he had professed, 

and to collect her womanly refiolntlon not 

to make herself too bheap. So Gipsy came 
in for the favours self-conscionsness wiUi- 

hold from his master. ■

She was enSioiently well-pleased, when 

Amos, with more parade than was at all 

necessary, produced the ehiniug ehoe- 

buckles, and begged Mrs. Applegarth to 
accept them; and she was ready with her 

admiration ; but something she would have 

scorned to call a pain smote her when he 

rose to depart without offering her " so 

mickle as a brass thimmie," as she said to 
herself. ■

Had she followed Amos to the gat«, no 

doubt the bright-hned ribbon woud luve 

been forthcoming, bnt she gave him her 

band to shake as he lingered by the door, 

and said " gnde-bye " with much less 

heartiness than did her tall thin mistress, ■

Samg back to her bnbter-making before is foot was welt ofE the threshold. 

I've a notion that had he looked into 

the daiiyajtd seen her wipe her arm roughly 

across her eyes as if half-ashamed that the 

procesa was necessary, he would not only 

have left the ribbon, but sometbing else 
besides for a remembrance. ■

Gipsy seemed to have an inkling that all ■

was not Rght, and oame mbbing lus head 

against her woollen petticoat, bnt a sharp 

call, repeated atill more sharply, drew wb 

dog after hifldisoonoerted and discontented 

master, as fast as his three legs would 

cany him; and soon the rosset woods 

swallowed ap both, and it was no use 

straining wet eyes at the dairy lattioe. ■

A BUNDLE OF OLD PLAYBILLS. ■

A BDDQBT of playbills relating to by- 

gone years, like broadsheeta, placards, and 

handbills, may be made ponrces of in- 

struction if judioionsly used. There are 

materials in them for obtaining a peep 

into the state of society at the time. Tbty 

toll us what was the prevalent bent of 

public taste in regard to the legitiqiato 

drama, as ccntrasbed with lighter and 

sligliter dramatic compositions, extrava- 

gant bnrtesques, merry farces, and specta- 

cular entertainments. Tbey give ua the 

names of pieces now utterly forgotten, 

and of a few which have greatly increased 

in public favonr eince. They mention 
the names of actors and aotreasea, then 

atrnggling into favour, who afterwards 

became prime favourites receiving large 

salaries. They give note of the prices of 

admission to theatres, and of the hours 

for opening the doors and commencing 

the performance. They show, especially 

in the country theatres, how hard was the 

struggle of the poor folks to earn a crust. 

They make ns acquainted with the fact 

that the performers were then compelled 

to keep a large number of parte in memory . 

The playhilT was changed nearly every 

night in those times; and there was no 

such thing as two handred, five hundred, 

eight hundred, twelve hundred conseontive 

representations of the same piece. They 

show how often the manager treated the 

public as big children, requiring to he 

told in the playbill abont the plot and 

merit of the piece to be acted. They show, 

among other curious things, that the per- 
formers sometimes told their troables to 

the audience through tbe medinm of the 

playbills, instead of adopting the modem 

form of appealing tbrongh the newspapers 

— a difference quite intelligible when we 

consider the paucity of journals in former 
times. ■

There. is extant a collection of playbills 

issued by the Theatre Boyal, Manchester, 

about ninety years ago, just before the 

horrors of the great French Revolution ■
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were bfl^nniiig, when naral Tictories wera 

often wim over Fnnoe and Spain, and 

when King George (Fanner George) was 

the pt^nlor sOTermgn'of Btagland. The 

UaiulieBter theatre wm not qaite the best 

'in the ^troiinoes, bnt still it had a good ■

Xtfttion, and brought into notice many afterfrards proved to be Bterling 

members of the theatrical profeaeioa. ■

Some of these bille of the plaj era 

cariooslj desariptiTe of the pieoes aboat to 

be performed, as if imparting knovrledge 

to the really ignorant, or intended to roose 

corioaitj and anticipatory sympathy. ■

One night, when Tbie Qameater was 

performed, the anthor of ihs playbill or 

programme — as we now more genteelly 
call it — informed the aboat- to-be-enthral led 

andienoe that " This celebrated Tragedy is 

an hoceet attack npon one of the most 

penuoions Tioes that Mankind in general, 

and this nation in partionlar, is nnhappily 

sabjecL To show how Property is trans- 

ferred from ibe nudesigning votary of 

Chance to the vile Betrayer of Confidence 

and the inmdioos dark-minded Sharper, 

was ui TTadertaking worthy of the Pen of 

the ingenious Author. Ttus Play, before 

its Bepreaentation, was shown in the 

MaDoscript to the celebrated Dr. Yonnfr, 

who luffUjr approved it, with the rema^ 

that 'uamiiig had long wanted snch a 

Canotio as the oonoladmg scene of this 

Tiagedy tweeented.'" ■

When O'Keefe's farce of The Agreeable 

Borpriso reaohed Manchester, it was 

nshered in with the following playbill 
annooncement : " The Snccesa of this 

pieoe was unmenac at the Haymarket 

Tbeatee ; indeed, eo extraordinary as to 

indnoe Mr. Harris to desire, as a Favoar, 

Mr. Colman's permiegian to act it three 

nights in the week at Covent Garden 

ThJaatre. The applanse was so nnbonnded 

as to ocoasion a repeated Beqneet for 

two Nights More, which was granted, 

and for whunh Pablio Thanks were given 

in the Papers." The tragedy of Jane 

Shores over which onr grandoiothers and 

great- grandmothers wept abnndantly, was 
thas recommended to the notice of the 

public by the manager, or hia literary 

anistant who drew up the playbill: 

"There is ilot, perhaps, in the English 

lAugcuge a Piece better Calcnlated to 

reuse the feelings of the Heart, or inculcate 

Strict Morality, than this. The Downfall 

of Lord Haatinge, the Tyranny of the 

Doke of Glouoeeter, and the severe Trial 

of Jane Shore (who dies in the public ■

Streets for Want), never &il to work the 

intended etfeot npon the Pasnons, shocking 

them with Wonder, rousing tinem to 

Indignation, and softening them into Pity 

— the Heart being ever readier to sym- 

pathise with Historical Facts than it ever 
oan be with Poetio Fiction." ■

Sometimes a description of the scenery 

was given, instead of a disqnisibion on the 

moral excellences of the play. On an 

evening when Shakespeare's Tempest was 

to be performed, the playbill told the 

audience that " This Piece opens with a 

view of a Tempeetnons Sea and a Sbi|) in 
Distress, accompanied with Lightning, 

Thonder, and Showers of Fire, which 

entirely consume the VeBsel, In Act the 

Fifth a View of a Calm Sea, in which 

Neptune and Amphifaite will be discovered 

in their Chariot drawn by Sea Horses. 
The whole to conclude with Ariel's As- 

cending in a Golden Chariot drawn bv 

Eagles. No donht the manager took 

great pride in the scenic display thus 

magnitoq^aently described; and we are 

quite disposed to award honourable men- 

tion to the thunder and lightningr the 

ship and the devouring fire, Neptune and 

Amphitrite, their chariot and sea-horses, 

and Ariel's golden chariot drawn by eagles. 
It was no fault in the Manchester stuf to 

be unable to foreaee what Mr. Macready 

and Mr. Beverley would achieve in these 

matters sixty ^ears later. One evening, 
when King Hriohard the First, Cceur de 

Lion, was performed, the printed descrip- 

tion told that " The First Act opens with 

a View of a Strong Castle in a wild and 

mountainous Country. Act the Second 

begins with an exact Repre«mtation of 
the Works of an oM Fortified Fosse, 

Terrain, Parapet, &o. In Act the Third 

a Grand BatUe on a Drawbridge before 

the Castle where Bichard is a Prisoner, 

which is Storm'd by Matilda's Troops, led 

by the Gallant Blondel, who sets the King 

at Liberty. The Whole to oonclade with 

a March and Chorus, Long Live the 

King." ■

This "Long Live the King" aSorda an 

opportunity of remarking ^t the Man- 

chester manager availed himself of all 

suitable occasions for touching incidentally 

on topics of current popular interest; and 
the playbUls thus serve as a reminder of 

bits of history and biography illustrative 

of those days. Shakespeare was not ap- 

preciated then exactly as he is now ; but 

there was at any rate a humble attempt 

to compliment him. For the benefit of ■
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Mr. Brown— one of the tmdjmg Browns — 

after the performance of Beanmont and 

Fletcher's oomedj of Chances, oame "A 

celebrated Monody, written by Mr. Pratt, 

called the Shadow of Shakespeare, or 

Shakespeare's Charaoters doing homage to 

Oarrick." Here the motive aftonoe presents 

iteelf, for ^e great actor had recently ■

Sbnflt'd off tlis moitol c<dl. ■

On another evening, as a playbill inf orma 

ns, "Mrs. Farren will recite the Monody 

Written by B. B. Sheridan, Esq., on the 

Death of David Garriok." The loyalty of 

the nation to George the Third was oon~ 

BpicnoiiHly shown in those days; and the 

theatres were regarded as saitable places 

wherein to mamfeet it as opportunity 

oSered. On one parttcnlar evenia^, after 

the performance of Jane Shore, and before 

that of The Citisen, the playbill annonnoed 

that "By Desire of several Ladies and 

Gentlemeo, the Song of God Save Great 

George uor King, Long live oar Noble 

King, will be sang in fall Choms by every 

Gentleman in the Company." Tlus was 
at a. time when naval victories over the 

French and Spaniards were aumeroos and 

brilliant. More suited to dramatic or 

r«»Ily theatrical display, however, were 
incidents iUostrative or imitative — of 

eoorse in a very humble way — of the 

operations of war itself. Such, for in- 

stanoe, Bfl "A Piotnreeqne Allegorical 

Bepresentation of the Livinmbility of the 

Bock of Gibraltar, in a moat Ele^Jit 
Moving Transparent Painting of the Qar- 

nson during the Siege; anotbeF of the 

Destraction of theOnnboate, and Floating 

Batteries on Fire; with an elegant Bepre- 

sentative Transpaivncy of the Temple of 

Fame. Dedicated to tbe gallant General 
Elliot." A rntowned admiral's aobieve- 

ments were celebrated at the Manchester 

tJisatre on another occasion by a Koitation ; 

when, among a variety of entertainments, 

waBgiven"Thc celebratodOld Ballad called 

the Battle of La Hogue, gained by Lord 

Rodney over De Grasse; written imme- 

diately after the Action, and received with 

great Applause hj tiie Btitiah Officers at 

■tiia Theatre in Jamaica; to be sang by 

Mr. Wordsworth, in a new Transparent 

Scene, representing the British and French 

Fleets in the Action, with the CteMr on 

fire, and the Oaptnre of the Yille de Paris." 

There is a little chronological confasion 

here ; bnt we interpret the meaning to be 

that the battle celebrated was that fonght 

and won by Admiral Lord Bodney, while ■

the BOng itself was sang to the tone of 

an old ballad relating to the battle of La 

Hogoe. ■

Chie feature strikingly obsarvaUa in 
thwtrical matters at mat tine -was the 

variety of entertainments often presented 

on one evening, as if to 06iteh shillings 

from divera pockets by aj^aling to as 

many tastes as oonld well be maaag«d at 

once. A frequent aunoonoemant to be 

met with in our bundle of ^ybiUs is: 
" At the end of the Play, a Oomio Song 

by Mr. Mondea" — Munden, who after- 

wards became the best of all English per- 

formers of old men in comedy. On one 

evening, between the third and fourth 

acts of Sheridan's School for Scandal, was 

introdaced, "A New Song, called the 

Medley of Lovers, by Mr. Mnnden." On 

another evening, after a perConaaaoe of 

Hamlet, " The Audience wiU be entertained 

with the Performance of the Sarprising 

Yentriloquist, Little Tommy the Speaking 

Figure. This amusing little maix ia nothing 

similar to the original Speaking Figure, 

bnt is exhibited in a manner quite dif- 

ferent ; for it asks Questions, gives Anawers, 

and sings Songs, besides an imitation of 

Clarinets and Fl^;eolets, Demonstrably 

without any Confederacy." Itisaotdifficnn 

to see that Little Tammy was an example 

of a very humble but ingcnioos kind of 

speaking figure, often still to be seen in 

the ampler places of amnamuent, the ex- 

hibitor anpplying all the voice and scm^ 

from his own Inngs. The really wonderfid 

automata constructed by Yaucanson and 

Maelzel, and the autoraaticaUy- speaking 

figures of that and later times, behntged to 

a different class altogether. ■

There appears, fcom some of the play- 

bills, to have been a family named Hamiett, 

who assisted in imparting miseellaneodB 

variety to the entertainmentB at the Man- 
chester theatre. Several members of the 

family aided to prodnoe "A Combined 

Entertainment;" Mr., Mrs., Miss, Miss U., 

and Miss C. Hanoett played in the dramatic 

romance of Cymon ; then one of them in 

the dramatic sketch oolled The Oracle ; Wid 

lastly, two of them in ibe scene of the 

Fine Lady from Garriok's faroe of Lethe. 

We know something of this kind at the 

present day, where several members of 

one family, clever and well-drilled, join in 

an entertainment purposely adi^ted to 
exhibit their powers. One Mr. B,yi^, a 

member of the Manchester Company, was 

apparently very versatile in his theatrical 

delineations; for one evwung, between the ■
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Brat and Booond pieces, 1m sang or recited 
(pnbMpe ft combination of both) a queer 

bow-wow composition, giving imitationa 

or deline&tiona of " An Old Dog, & 

WreUdud Do^ a Swaggering Dog, '^ 

Strang D^, a.Happy Dog, a Comio Dog, 
a Greedj Dog, a Gbeating Dog ; the whole 

in tiie efaaraeter of a Faithful Dog." ■

Incidentally we find mention of benefit 

nights, as meane for angmentiog Balaries. 

Ttua ia a snbject which the pnblic generally 

. know Hlila abont. It is qiute evMent that 

beaefita often form on important clement 

in tbe tenufi of engagemmt between the 

manager and the members of the company. 

Many of the humbler folk have a sort of 

fuftierehip interest in the receipts on 

certain ereninga, in the form of a percentage 

on the proceeds of all tickets sold b; them. 
On one occasion we are told that " Tickets 

will be takeai thia night for the benefit of 

Mr. Franks, hairdresser; Hfr. Nightingale, 

gallety doorkeeper i Mr. Bamford, box 

cheektaker ; Mr. Tiffing, box lobby- 

keeper ; Mr. Bidinga and Mr. Beswick, 

mnaicianB." On another errening the poblio 

were entreated so to arrange that the 

ad?antagee shonld go to tbon for whom 

they were intended, and sot to oatside 
schemaia and trioksters i " Tickets will be 

taken this night for the Benefit of Mr. 

Barker, boxkeeper; Mr.Lndlow, pit office- 

keeper; Mr.Feile,mn8ician; Kitty Harvey, 

froitwoman [thu reminds ns of N^ 

Qwynne in the time of the Merry 

Monarch]; and Mr. Horrocks, stage- 

doorkeeper. As aereral people have been 

iuuMMcd apon {here's the mb] by buying 

tickets <m these Kights in the Avenue and 

abont the doors of the Theatre, which were 

forged ; this is to give notice that proper 

peoide will take Notice of the sellers of 

Tickets, and all those purchased that way 
will not be admitted." ■

Sometimes the humbler members of 

the company, in the playbills, entreated 

the pnbJio m almost passiooate terms to 

patronise them liberally on their benefit 

sights, as in the following instance : 

"Mr, asd Mrs. ^Duncan with the greatest 

respect acqnunt the Ladies and Gentlemen 
that the Failure of their Benefit at the 

Theatre is the-sole reason for their Solicit- 

ing Favour and Support." What the cause 

at fulure was, we are not infer laed. 

"B«nK advised by Many Friends to give 

the foUowing entertainment, it is humbi; 

hoped that (with Mr. Munden's aBaist.ance, 

-who baa lundly offered it gratis) they 

wilt be fonnd deserving. They would be ■

happy^ to have had it in their Power to 

Edubit at the Theatre; but the very great 

expense that would attend 'tis presumed 
will sufficiently apologise," Mr. and Mrs. 

Duncan, we may sormise, hired a hall or 

minor place of amusement. ■

Mr. Williams^ another member of the 

company, had a mishap which rendered him 

sadly in need of aid, either through a benefit 

night or some other channel ; for one play- 
bill announces Inkle and Yarieo and The 

Liar for a particular evening, but a MS. 

note informs us that " there was no play 

on this night ; because Mr. WUIiams, who 

was to have plt^d Inkle, broke his leg." 
Some weeks afterwards his benefit was 

announced. The playbill expressed the 

confidence of the poor fellow "that the 

late Unfortunate Accident, which debarred 

him of an opportunity of appearing on the 

St£^ for Five Weeks (and even when 
it did permit him, deprived, bim of the 

Power of performing with the Propriety 

he would wish), does in some Measure 

Exclnde him from a Title to their Favour; 

yet be hopee hia having bo Severely 

Sobered by the Unhappy Misfortune wiU 

in some degree plead his Excuse in rc- ■

r sting at this Time a Small Share of t Candour and Liberality which have 
ever been the Peculiar Cbuacteristics of 

the Polite Audience of Manchester." Poof 

broken-legged Inkle ! if initial capitals 

could bring a la^e aodieooe, his yearning 

plavbill would have done it. ■

Another benefit night reveals some of 

the finEUDcial perplexities of the struggling 

actors. Mr. Qrist, advertising in a play- 

bill that be would impersonate Cardinal 

Wokey in Shakespeare's Henry the Eighth 

for his benefit, gives ua a peep behind 

the (commercial) scenes. He Rolioita the 

patron^e of the pnblic because his engage- 
ment at the Manchester theatre was rather 

of a peculiar character. By agreement he 

was "to perform Twelve Nighta, without 

salary or any other kind of emolnment 

hut what may arise from the Beoeipta on 

hia Benefit Night, ^ter deducting the 

Manager's charge of Thirty Q-uineas, toge- 

ther with additional printing, &o. These 

are the conditions of his engagement; 

and, under such circunutances, Me, Grist 

solicits the patronage of the public." Poor 

grist, it may be feared, oame to Mr. Grist's 

mill in return for his twelve nights' per- 
formances. ■

One Mr. Penn, who had somehow or 
other become incarcerated within four 

atroDg walls, announced his benefit at ■
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the theftbre in anperUy lofty langoage: 

"Mr. FenuBhoald think bimself ex&mely 

nnworthy of the tarro^ir he has hitherto 

received were he to omit the present 

opportanitf of ackoowledging to the 

Manager and Gompuijr of the Theatre 

Royal, Manchester, whose weekly oontri- 
bntioDs ginoe his arrival st Lancaster 

Castle have bo materially tended to soften 

the rigours of his confinement ; and as 

the fntnre happinesB or miaery of hia life 

depends on the Profits of this night, he 

most hnmbly hut earnestly solicits the 

patronage of a pablio, ever remarkable for 

their epirited endeavonra to Bnoconr the 

diatresGed, to oonntenance the only chance 

now left him to procnre (that Blesaing- 

Bo dear to every species of Humanity) 
— his LiBBETT ! " ThiB last onthnrst is 

melodrama of the first water. Perhaps 

Mr. Penn conld not meet the monetary 

demands made npon him by a creditor; 
and we know from otiier Bonrces that 

imprisonment for debt was no light matter 

towards the close of the last oentnry. ■

The rivalries and jealonsiee among tiie 

aspirants for theatrical feme were as 

prevalent then as they are now'; and 

the playbills were often need as the 

mediam for ezpreraing or exposing them. 

Mr. Ryley, whoso name has been men- 

tioned in a former paragraph, one day 

complained in a playpill of the treatment 

to which Mrs, Ryley had been subjected 

in a matter of stage precedence or rank : 

" The part of William in Boaina has be- 

longed to Mrs. Ryley from the time she 

first played at the Theatre, before a second 

singer had been engaged. Mr. Banks, to 

make the piece as respectable as possible, 

desired that she would, for that night, 

play Phtnbe; and that when it was re- 

peated she should resume her own cha- 

racter. Mr. Richards, after aakinr Mrs. 

Bvlev to play William foir his Benefit, 

vnich she gladly assented to, has adver- 

tised her in the bills for Phcehe : denying 

at the same time hia ever speaking to her 
ahont William, which Mr. Bonks can 

attest is a grosa falsehood." There ensued 

revenge and connter revenge; Mrs. Ryley 

refused to play Phcebe for Mr. Richards, 

and then Miss Richards refnsed to play in 

a new musical farce written by Mr. Ryley, 

and produced at bis benefit. ■

We have the authority of Sam Slick for 

saying that "There's a good deal that's 

nat'ral in human natnr ; " and old playbills 

tell us, on not less reliable testimony, that 
the nat'ral tendencies of human natnr ■

as perceptible behind the soenes of a 

theatre, as in the presence of a crowd of 

spectators and admiring listeners in the 
auditorium. ■

ALL OR NOTHING. ■

BY ICB8. 0A8HBL HOST, 

loa Of " X Mouoi ow ouDB," " aunin'i nora ■

CHAPTER XXVn. " TOM BSKilLI S ROT. ■

It was a relief to Sir Wilfrid Esduleto 

know from Dunstan himseH that he was 

going to marry Janet. There was 

nothnig heroic about the youn^ man, 
but there was a oertiun generosity and 

large-heartedness which mode him able 

to be glad that the girl who had re< 

jected him was not to have her life 

also embittered by disappointment. And 
at first he had .feared that it was 

to be so. With the revelation of the 

tmth to him, there had come mnoh more 

than the bittemess of Uie knowledge 
that it was his own familiar friend 

who hod won, all nnotJuscionsly, that 

which to Sir Wilfrid seemed just tho 

one prize in the' gift of fate worth the 

winning; there had come great compaeaioa 
and fear for Janet herself. It hod not 

occnrred to him for a moment that Janet 

had mode such an impression npon 

Dnnston, as could lead to the result that 

had taken place. He and his friend had 

dropped the subject of Mrs. Thornton by 

tacit consent, and Esdule did not know 

whether Danstau had got over it ; but 

whether or no, there had not been any- 

thing to indicate that one so dif- 

ferent had supplanted Laura. Esdaile 

did not think Danstan more likely to 

be constant to a hopeless passion than 

any other man — always excepting him- 

self, whom a little while ago he would 

have BUBpeoted of such a sentiment less 

than anybody — but hts very winning and 

quietly attentive ways, which might have 

looked to a stranger like the result of cap- 

tivation, were, as Esdaile knew, habitual 

to Dunatan, and just aa much addressed 

to Miss Sandilands, or to JnliaCarmichael, 

as to Janet. Her rejection of himself was, 

he well knew, final ; he had said to him- 

self, " She will never change" — waa not that 

steadtastness of hers in all things, great 
and small, one of her ru^ohamisP — and in 

all his own pain he had grieved for hers, 

quite sincerely and nnaffectedly, and witii 

much impatient murmuring at the pre- ■
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valence of cross-purpoaes ia human aSairs, 

and tlie vanity of all things. Here was 

Jaoet, a peerless woman, thromng awav 

love — which would have madehim (Esdaile) 

(he happiest man alive, and kepi him 

straight, as he familiarly phrased it in his 

thoughts, always — upon Donstan, who was 

in love wiUi another woman, who had 

tiirown him over very lightly to say the 
Inst of it. Esdaile did not hate his 

friend becwise Janet loved him, thoagh 

lie tianUy envied him with all his heart ; 

and when the news reached him, he 

was Borprised beyond measure. The 

cure had then been complete, and 

strangely rapid ; going on onder his own 

eyea, and ne haid never snapected it! 

Well ; so be it I Donstan waa a good 

fellow, bat he did not deserve this last 

beet good that fate had sent him ; the 

man who had been so enslaved by one so 

Teiy di&arent from Janet, oonld not Kive 

Janet sach love as she merited, such love 

as only conid make her happy. Esdaile 

balieved himself to he a commonplace 

enough sert of a fellow; nntil he met 

Janet he had never particularly wished to 

be other and better than he was ; but he 

believed that he could appreciate her more 

highly, and sympathise with her more 

buly — he who cad never been in love with 

anyone except her, who had no memories 

of false uid fickle fine ladyism to blunt 

his perception of her pare truth and fer- 

vent gooonesB, and tabs the edge off his 

taste for (hose qn^itiee. Dunstan was 

going to marry Janet, and he oonld write 

of it so ooolly, Mid hope all follies — meaning 
love of the kind which he had lavished 

vunly on I*ara Chomleigh — were over for 
him ! It seemed like a bad dream to 

Esdaile, but also a very hard and bitter 

reality ; and nothing that he had ever had 

to do in his life cost him so much pain in 

the doing as the writing to DonstaD, 
whose letter had reached Mm before he 

left Eoglaod, and travelled with him to 

the town on the Spanish frontier, from 

whence be had despatched hie answer. ■

Would Sir Wilfrid have been sufficiently 

magnanimons to be glad, had he known 
that it was to his hand Janet owed the 

litUe push that had set the wheel of for- 

tune turning for herP When he found 

among his papers the black-bordered en- 

velope, addressed, in a hand which he had 

never seen, to Captain Edward Dunstan, 
■ad sent it on to its destination, he had 

been glad Chat he was accidentally able to 

remove a oanse of annoyance and per- ■

plexity from his friend and from Janet; 

but he had thoaght no more of it, and he 

never knew that to that trifiing oircom- 
stance the woman he loved owed the 

fulfilment of her heart's dmire. ■

There had fallen on Sir Wilfrid a 

great weariness of life, and the evils 

of his early training, or rather the want 

of it, began to tell on him. If he had 

not hitherto regarded life from an 

Utopian point of view, he had at least 

believed it a very pleasant sort of expe- 

rience and institution generally, and had 
not troubled himself with the contem- 

plation of it in any of its aspects towards 

persona less fortunate than himself. lie 

was very gcod-natnred, easy to move 

to a ready and antrouhlesome kind of 

charitablenees, and, as he proved in tiie 

cose of John Sandilands, trusty in friend- 

ship ; bat he was not either by nature or 

edncation a man to bear trouble, and 

especially disappointment, wril, in tbe 

sense of profitably. Oat of the eater 

comes not forth meat, nor of the bitter, 

sweetness, except to the tried and disci- 

plined mind and will, and these he had 

not ; so that Sir Wilfrid Esdaile took it ill 

that his sky was clonded over, and sulked 

with fortnne, in whose smiles he had lived 

hitherto, because her brow had knitted itself, 

and her eyes were stem. The first time a 

man learns, as a hard fact, by personal 

experience, that he cannot have what he 

wants, the lesson is bound to be unpleasant, 

audit'wiU be the more so in proportion as it 

is long delayed, and in striking oontraab 

with previous experiences. Sir Wilfrid 

waa a bad subject for such teachine ; an 

unroly pupil in the hard school of con- 

tradiction, impatient of pain and resent- 

ful. Janet's Sdndly message vexed him; 

he had believed her wider-minded, capable 

of comprehension of feelings which she 

had never experienced, and of sympathy 

with them; be thought she would have 

some idea of what the hopeless loss of her 
meant to him. He believed himsolf much 

less egotisticat in his love tiua she was in 

hers; the harmless words in Danstan's 

letter, which she could hardly have 

avoided allowing hiro to write, mdeas she 
had made the avowal to him which it was 

for Esdaile himself to make or to have no- 

made, hurt him. She was happy, and what 
did it matter to her I Thos uie man who 

really loved Janet with a love whioh might 

have elevated his whole character, mis- ■

f' idged her, and taki^ his punishment ill, ardened himself. It was not that the ■
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" Amen " to " Qod blees her " stock in Ub 

throat; no, he conld be glad that ehe 

was happier ihan be ; it was that he oonld 

not be recoDoiled with bia enemy — dis- 

appointment. B«BtlesBnes8, which' ia oar 

modem fashion of parrying tronble, seised 

npon him, and that notion of retnmiDg to 

Ceylon, which he had at first mentioned 

to Dnnetan merely becanae he fonnd it 

difficnlt to write at all, and did not quite 

know how to account for himeelf, began 

to asaome the form of a aerions pnrpoee. ■

He would go to CeyloD, atay awhile 

wittk John, and go on to India, do a 

f^nhr grand tour of the coonbry, and 

perhaps make bia way to aome of those 

wild and extraordinaiy places, in whioh 

ererytbing ia so ntterly strange, that it 

Beema impossible one conld there go on 

thinking the old thonghts and be haunted 

by the old aoencB. He had fallen in with 

a few people whom he knew on hia way 

through Uie south of France, and had 

gone on with them into Spain, caring 

nothing abont tfiem, and little about 

whither he went or what he looked at, bnt 

yielding to the reatleBsn^ of an idle man. 

.Me Bomstimea wished now that he were 

not an idle man, that hia life were not all 

leisure, that it had aome oertain and 

eUfoTCed oconpafion in it, since pleasure, 
in which he h&d hitherto found his 

businesa, had become of a sudden so 

hideonaly rapid, Uiat he asked himaelf 

whether it waa not ^e moat atnpendona 

of boree. He thought even that he shoald 

like well enough to manage that oofiee- 

plantation of his, if only it were not his 

own. Altogether, the state of mind into 

which Sir Wilfrid Esdaile was falling 
was one whioh would have been observed 

with regret by anyone who cared for hixi. 

Under the infinenoe of unhappiness, and 

revolt against it, the " wildness for which 
Sir Wilfrid's father had had in his time a 

reputation, perhaps a little worse than 

he deserved, began to develope itself in 

" Tom Eadi^'s boy," aa Mr l^christ had 
ealled him. Sir Wilfrid drifted about 

l^ood deal just at this time, uid when the 
intelligence of Dunataa'a marriage reached 

him— he had been expecting it, half- 

fearing the announcement, half-longing to 

know that the event had really tf&en 

place, bnt entirely uigry with himaelf for 

coring — he drifted bEkck from Spain with 

the new aoqaaintanoea who had added 
teemBelTBH to the old ones in whoae com- 

pany he had crossed the frontier, and 

fonnd himself, withont much premedita- ■

mind, among the gambling world of Nice 
and Monaco. ■

In fonoer days Sir Wilfrid Esdaile had 

never oared for gambling ; he had never 

felt the craving for any fierce and (mgroea- 

ing excitement bat had been well content 
with the leaa harmful diversions of sport 

and society. He had none of .the vulgar 

love of mere gun that very often noderlies 

that paaaion for gambling, which . is, by 

some odd perversion of reasoning, held less 
odiona when it ia free from a sentiment 

which, though mean, is at least reasonable, 

and be was not a snfficiantly riph man to 

lose with impunity and indifier^ice ; 

therefore he had kept clear of that 

temptation. "EatalZero" hadnotallured 

him, while he was atitl as when we saw 

him first; bnt be was drawn towards it, 

when in the fever of bia disappointmmit 

he turned from the milder pnranita that 
had satiafled him hitherto. ■

He would go out to Oeylon by-and-by, 

he kept telling himself, when fiattny and 
St. John and Le Mesnrier and the. others 

should have gone back to London ; bnt for 

the present he would atay here, and do as 

the'others did. And so the early epring 

foond Sir Wilfrid Esdaile among tita 

motley company who thronged by timea the 

Promenade dee Auglaia or the beaotifal 

gardens that border the coast at Nice; 

bnt were frequent in their viaita to the 

parodiaaioal pandemoninm of Monaco. ■

He had not heard directly from Danstan, 

but he knew from Julia that the newly- 

married pur were in Paris, and that tb^ 
were to be in London after Eaater. Julia 

aaid little of Janet, and that little in a 

measured way, and Sir Wilfrid wondered 

whetiier she had found ont his aecret, if 
secret his love oould indeed have been 

called. He had not been careful to hide it ; 

Donstan, for instuice, had he been obaer- 

vant in a very ordinary degree, might 

have seen it clearly enough. At leasts 

Julia did not rejoice in Janet'a marriage, 

that was plain. Sir Wilfrid wouderad 
what she had aaid to John Saodilanda 

about it, and what that steady-going and 

obstinate yonng Sootchmon thought of the 

oelerily with whicli D onatan had recovered 
from hia diaconsolate state- How well 

he remembered the vague trifling way in 

whioh they had diacussed the onnained 

yonng lady of Dunstan's love, uid the first 
oaeoal mention of Mies Monroe ! ■

A very bright day at the end of Mu«h 

had tempted oat into ttie pure and spark- 

ling air a number of the more oonfirmed ■
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Badness to the soene in so many piftcea on 
Um Riviera. The Castle Bill was more 

iban usually attrao^Te, with its palms and 

OTpre^es flang against a sky of the clearest 

blue, and the faz^spreadiDg prospect over 

tiie Bay of the Angels steeped in sunshine. 
Sir Wilfrid Esdaile and two of hia friends 

had aecompanied some new arrivals to the 

Cpfitle Hill, and Sir Wilfrid was pointing 

ont to the ladiae of the party the variona 

features of a -view which has not many 

rivals, when he suddenly stopped short, 

arrested by the eight of two persons who 

mre advsnoiiig sktwly in the direction of 

tbe platform. ■

They were two women; the taller and 

moBger of the two leaned on the arm of 

the Sorter and older, auA thongh waUt- 

iog wilii manifest fatagae, had something 

of eagemeBfl in her ffib and expressioD. 

The Bonabine Beemed to bring refrasbment 

to her eyta, and the pure delioions air to 

ber &tr bnt wan brow and tdieeka; her 

sfightiy parted lips seemed to drink it as 

she came sbwly on, with a graoeful walk 

aatd distisgoiabed OMriage, although no ; 
one ooold look at her and fail to see that ' 

the beckoning hwid was raised for her. 

Her Eaoe was rery fair, with sach hanoonj 

of line and featnre that its beauty was etiU 

strikiiig, thongfa all Ote bloom bad vanished 

from it ; with deep dark grey eyes, and very 

rich fair hair, which lay in waved masses 

above ber bnwd smooth brow, defined by 
tfae narrow rim of white under hev close 

blaek bonnet. Har drees waa the deep 

monmin^ of a widow, but of the French 

style, exeept for the narrow cap-rim. The 

older lady was a bright ofaeery-looking 

persoD of perfaufi five4nd>tbirty, rather 

stoat, with very black eyes, a high colonr, 

and an ezpvessionof vigilant kindness wbioh 

rendered a plain face singolarly attractive. 

Ber mere manner of sa|^>oning the deli- 
cate hand and wrist that rested on her 

snbst^lal arm seemed to tell of intelligent 
care and tenderness. Her attire was of a 

tbuooghly En^ish type, and rather over- 

done in point of oolonr. It was singnlur 

ihat the e^hb of these Tinobtmsive persons, 

whb took no notice at all of tbem, seemed 

to afleet Sir Wilfrid Esdaile and the lady 

te whom he was ^waking simoltaneonsly, 

aAd with eqnal force, for they both started 

■ndstared. Sir Wilfrid, however, recovered 

hmaelf in an instant witJi a mattered, 

*^lSo ; it oannot be \ " but the lady said : ■

** Sorely, sorely, that is Janet Monroe ; " 
and Qnconacions of the astontBhrnent which 

Iier words awakened in Sir Wilfrid, walked ■

the tall yoang lady in deep moamiDg with 
ontstretched hand and the words : " Dear 

Mrs. Monroe, I am eqoalty surprised and 

4elighted to meet yon here ! " ■

A bright floah, which instantly faded, 

passed over Mj«. Monroe's faoe, strengthen- 
iog the likenesa that bad strook Sir 

mtfrid almost with bewilderment; and a 

very sweet smile, nearly aa evanescent, 

marked her recognition of the person who ■

"And I little expected to'eee yoo, Mrs. 
Thorn too." ■

The stout lady bad fallen back a step, 
ae Hrs. Uonroe removed the hand wbioh 

bad lain on her arm that it might claap 

t^t of Laura, and was looking with plea- 
sure and interest at the brilliant face and 

the beantifol dresa of the daszling little 

person — she looked little beside &e_ toll 

bonding figore of Mra. Monroe — "who 

glanced at her too with lively curiosity. ■

"My friend, Misa Wells," said Mrs. 

Monroe ; and then Laora shook hands with 

Miss Wells, and called to Sir Wilfrid 

Esdaile to oome and be introduced to 

Mrs. Monroe. The other gentlemen of 

Mrs. Thornton's party, who had moved on 

to another point of view before she saw 

Mrs. Monroe, retomed, and Mr. Thornton 

was bnt little less glad than his wife to 

see the yoong widow in whom they bcid 

felt BO strong an interest, the friend and 

neighboor of Uie old lady at the Stone 

Hooee, far away in Scotland. Bnt Mr. 

Thornton was quick to See the change 

in the fair face and the slight fignre, 

and be enqnired abont Mis. Monroe's 
health with real eolicibade. Soon all the 

party wnre walking down the slope to 

their respective carriages, and Laura was 

trying hard to persuade Mrs. Monroe 

tlmt notJiing would be so good for her 

as a cruise in their yacht. The Firefiy, 

it appeared, was in the harbour ; and her 

owners had come to Nice only the day 

hefore. Laura had met several persons of 

her aoquaintanee already, but meeting 

Mrs. Monroe waa quite too delightful. 

She bad so much to say and to hear. 

Where was Mrs. Monroe staying ? their 

hotel was on the Promenade ; how delight- 

ful it wonld be if it |RX>ved to be Mrs. 
Mbnroe's hotel aJso. But this crowning 

satisfaction was not reserved for Laura. 

Mrs. Monroe waa living in the old town, "to 

be with Miss Wells,'" she said briefly in 

explanation ; and she waa afraid it would 
be too much for her to visit Mrs, Thornton 

that day ; the expedition to the Castle Hill ■
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was arranged that Ija.Tira sboald call npoQ 

her earlj on the folloiriligi day, and the 

pai'tf separated. Oaly a few sentences had 

been exchanged between Mrs. Honroe and 

Sir Wilfrid ladaile, bnt she had told him 
that she had heard maoh of him from her 

3ist«r-in>lftw, Mrs. Danstan ; and aa Janet's 

new name was prononnoed for the first 

time in hie hearing. Sir Wilfrid glanoed 

at Mrs. Thornton, tninlcing it mast soand 

Btrangelr to her too ; bnt she did not Beem 
to have heard it. ■

" Ton remember," wrote Mrs. Thornton 

to her cousin, a week afterwards, "the 

yonng widow whom I met in Scotland 

jnst after my marriage, Mrs. Monroe ; 

she ia here, and I fear she is in very bad 

health indeed. I'waa near making snch a 

blander that I mnst tell yon about it. We 

met Mrs. Monroe at the show place here, 

called the Caatle HiU, and there was an 

odd, brisk, stout, kind-looking person with 

her, whom I took for a sort of superior 

maid, with a talent for the care of invalids, 

bnt Mrs. Monroe introduced her as her 

friend, Uiss Wells. It turns out that Miss 

Wells is a 'character.' She has a good 

fortune, and spends it among the poor 
English at all sorts of foreign places ; she 

Htaja a great deal at Nice, where she Kves 

in the unfashionable quarter, in a roomy 

old hot«I, because her mother and sister 

— the only people she had belonging to 
her — died here, aud are buried m that 

dreadfully pretty and melancholy ceme- 

tery. If there are any solitary and 

uncared-for people among the pomr 
creatures who come here in snoh numbers 

for a little prolongation of life, Misa Wells 

finds them ont, and looks after them and 

cheers them up ; and ahe is doing all these 

good things for Mra. Monroe, who is hope- 
leasly ill Mr. Thornton thinks, but I think 

she may get better in thia delightful plaoe. 

And we hare also met your hero, Sir 

Wilfrid Esdaile, and renewed our ac- 

quaintance with him. He is very nice, 

Bud I wish he were not so fond of play, and 

bA ready to make friends of people he does 
not know much about. He is not in a 

good set, from what Mr. Thornton has 

already obserred, if, indeed, there is a good 

set here — among the playing people I mean. 
One does see snob oreadfol-looking mm, 

like the creatures with whom Becky Sharpe 

lEGnt to the ball where the Marquis of Steyne 

met her, and women more dreadful stof, if ■

possible. Sir Wilfrid gets on better with 

Mr. Thomtotttban with me; indeed, they 

are great friends. I should not have tekai 

him for the sort of person yon described— 

I mean merely in hia ways; he seems 

restless and easily bored, and not at &U 

decided about what he is goiag to do. 

Mr. Thornton and he hare been talking 

thia morninff aboot 'climbing' in the 

autumn, and Sir Wilfrid seems quite 

bitten with the idea, though he ia not an 

Alpine man ; I wish they could set about 

it now, for it would be much better for 

him than the 'tapis vert,' and the people 

who surround it, and he haa been bo good 

to you I oaanot bat like him. We had a 

talk about you and your plans yesterday, 

and he vows he will bring John SandiUnds 

back from Ceylon, and there must be no 

more delay. He spoke with so much dis- 

like of long engagements, and the slips 

between cup and lip in human affairs, thst 
I have a notion of iot own about him. 

Mrs. Monroe, whom I see every day, ia 

fall of her sister-in-law's marriage, and I 

have caught Sir Wilfrid looking at me 

onoo or twice when she has been asking 

him questions (which he anaweiB in the 

vaguest -way), very much as if Captain 

Danetan had not kept hia own oonusel. 

If I am right, that would aocoant, oon- 

aidering that he and Sir Wilfrid are Buoh 

friends, for his not being very cordially 

disposed towards me ; and yet what 

nonaenae, now that be haa got over it, and 

Ia married, like myself. It was a little 

odd, don't you think, that marrisgeP For, 

after all, she was nobody, aud be ooidd 

hardly have been very violently in love. 

Men are never verj ^od at descriptions 
of people, aud Sir Wilfrid is no better 

than the rest; he is very vague abont 

Mra. Danatan, bnt says she is wonderfnllv 

like Mre. Monroe. Our plans are niM 

quite settled; bnt I think we shall be 

here for another' fortnight, and then go tt> 

Paris, and on to London after a little tuas 
there. The house at Prinoe's Oate ia 

nearly ready ; we get glowiuR aooonnts 

of it, but of course I sluJl put the finishing 

touches to it myself. And remember, 

dearest Julia, yon must be there when we 
arrive. I wonder whether the Dnnstana 

will be in town muoh this Beaaon— Sir 

Wilfrid Bays he does not think they bare 

a house — anyhow, as I shsU be keepinff 

quiet, I should not be likely to see them. ■

Tht Bijht of TraitAaHnjATlieltt from kiA TUS Tbm Vmvxo it rtttrvtHy th* ^n^Hort. ■
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VIXEN. ■

CHATTEK Xn. ■ J LOOK LIKB THE ■

WICKED FAIBT. ■

NoTHiso in Captain Winstanley'f 

during the Bollx; aammer days which went 

before his marriage betrayed his know- 

ledge of Violet Tempest's rebellioos spirit. 

^ would not see that he was obnoxioiu 

to her, and spoke to her and looked at her 

aa sweetly aa if there had been the friend' 

lieet understanding between them. In all 

his oondact, in any act of his whioh ap- 

proached the assamption of authority, he 

went to work with Bapreme gentleness. 

Yet he had his grip npon everything 

already, and was extending his arms in 

erery direction, like an octopnq. There 

were alterations being made in the garden 

which Tiolet knew were bis, althongh 

Mrs. Tempest was supposed to have 

originateA them. He bad, in some 

meaBure, aaaniaed dominion ojer the 

stables. His two banters were already 
^nartered there. Yixen saw them when 

-she went her morning roond with a basket 

of bread. They were long-bodied, hnngry- 

jooking animals ; and the grooms reported 
tbem raTenooB and 'insatiable in their 

feeding. ■

" When they're eat their com tiiey eat« 

their 'ay, and when they're eat their 'ay 

tiiej eats their bed, and then they talces 

and gnaws the wooden partitions. I never 

I," oomplained Bates, the ■

1 these animals were in 

xl of their owner. One 

Vixen was leaning npon 

Arion's loose box, giving ■

herself np to a quarter of an hour's petting 

of that mnoh-beloved animal, Captain Win- 

stuiley oame into the stable. ■

"Good-morning, Uiss Tempest. PetdnE 

that pretty little l^y of yours ? I'm afr^ 

yon spoil him. You ought to bant him 
next Ootober." ■

" I shall never hont again." ■

" Pshaw.! At yoar age there's no snch 
word as never. He's the neatest little 

hunter in the Forest. And on off-days yon 

might ride one of mine." ■

"Thanks," said Yixen, with a super- 

cilious glance at the most leggy of the 

two hunters, " I shooldn't care to be np ■

" Oh, by-the-way," said Captain Win- 

Stanley, opening the door of another loose 

box, "what are we to do witti this 

fellow P " ■

" This fellow " was a grand-looking bay, 

with heroolean quarters, short legs, and a 

head like a war-horse. He snorted indig- 
nantly as the captain slapped his flan^ 

and reared his splendid crest, and seemed 

OS if he said " Ha, ha ! " ■

"I don't qaite know of whom yon are 

speaking when you say ' we,' " said Yixen, 

with an uusmiting ooontenanoe. ■

" Natacally of your mother and myself. 

I shonld like to inolade yon in all oar ' 

family arrangements, present or fatnie; 

bat yon seem to prefer betn^ left outside." ■

" les," replied Vixeii ; " Ipreter to stand 
alone." ■

Very well, then. I repeat my ques- 

tion — thongh, as you decline to hare any 

voice in oar arrangements, it's hardly 

worth while to trouble yon about ii— what 
are we to do with this fellow P " ■

" Do with him ? My father's horse ! " 

exclaimed Vixen; "the horse he rode to ■
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his dying day! Why, keep him, of 
course I ' ■

" Don't Toa think that is rather foolish P 

Nobody rides or driTeB-bim. It takes all 

one man's time to groom him and exercise 

him. You might jnst as well keep a white 

elephant in the etablesi" ■

" He was my father's favourite horse,' 

said Yizen, with indignant tears doudii^ 

the bright hazel of her eyes; "I cannot 

imagine mamma capable of parting with 

him. Yet I onght not to say that^ after 

my experimce of the last few months," 
BM added in an nndertone. ■

" Well, my dear Miss Tempest, family 

afFeotioQ is a very eharming eea " 

and I c^ quite imdersbuid that } 

yoar mawma, would be aoxions to seoore 

yonr father's horse a good home and a 

kind master; but I OEumot compr^iend 

yofir mamma being so foolish as to keep a 

horse which is of no nae to any member of 

her family. If the bmte were of a little 

lighter bnild, I wouldn't mind riding him 

myaelf, and selling one of mine. Bnt he's 

too mnch of a weight- carrier for me." ■

Yizen gave Anon a finiJ hng, drying 

those angry tears npon his soft i»ok, and 
left the stable withont another word. She 

went straight to her mother's m(»niiig- 

room, where the widow was sitting at a 
table covered with bandkerohiefs and 

glove-boxes, deeply absorbed in the stndy 

of their contents, assisted by the faithfnl 

Fanline, otherwise Polly, who had been 

wearing smarter gownsandoapseversinoe 

her mistress's engagement, and who was 

getting np a tronssean on her own acconnt, 

in order to enter npon her new phase of 

existence with due dignity. ■

" We shall keep more company, I make 

aio donbt, with sneh a gay yonng master 

as the obtain," she had observed in the 
ixmfidencea of Mrs. Trimmer's oomf cnlaUe 

^lonr. ■

"I can never bring myself to think 

Swedish gloves pTeity,''^said Mrs. Tempest, 

as Vixen borat into the room, "bnt they 

are the fashion, and one mnst wear them. 

" M a m ma," cried Vixen, " CaptaonWin- 

ataaley wante you to sell BnllSnch. If 

fon let him be sold, you wiU be the 
meanest of women." ■

And with this startling address Vixen 

)eft the room as suddenly as she had 

f ntered it, banging the door behind her. ■

Time, which brings all things, brought 

the ere of Mrs. Tempeat's wedding. The 

bmall bnt perfect hY>naBean, sulqeot of 

l^uch anxious thonghts, so much study, was ■

oompleted. The travelling dresses were 

packed in two large oilaldn - covnvd 

baskets, ready for the Soottish tour. The 

new travelling-bag, with monograms in 

pink coral on silver gilt, a wedding present 

from Captain WinfitanW, ooonpied the 

place of honour in Mrs. 'Tempest s dreea- 
ing-room. The wedding dress, of cream- 

ooloured brocade and old point laoe, with 

a bonnet of lace and water-lilies, was 

^read npon the sofa. Everything in Mrs. 
Tempest s apartment bore witness to the 

impending onuige in the lady's life. Most 

of all, the swollen eyelids and pale cheeks 

of the lady, who, on this vigQ of her 

wedding-day, had given herself up to 

weeping. ■

"Oh, mom, your eyes will be bo red 

to-morrow," remonstrated Pauline, coming 

into the room with another dainty littie 

box, newly-arrived from the nearest rul- 

way-station, and surprising her mistress- 
in tears. " Do have some red lavender. 

Or let me Tuake you a cup of tea." ■

Mrs. TempesthadbeeBBustaining nature 

with cups of tea all through the agitating 

day. It was a kind of dnun-drinking, uid 
she was aa mnoh a slave of tha teMot as 

the forlorn drunken drab of St. QlleB's is 

a slave of the gin-bottle. ■

" Tes i yon may get me another cup of 

tea, Pauline. I feel awfully law to-night.'' 

"You seem so, mum. I'm sure if I 

didn't want to marry him, I wouldn't, if I 

was yoQ. It's never too late for a woman 

to clumge her mind, not even when she's 
inside the church. I've known it done. 

I wouldn't have him, mum, if you feel your 

mind turn against him at the last," con- 

eluded the lady's maid energetically. ■

" Kot marry him, Pauline, when he is so 

good and noble, so devoted, so unselfish 1 '^ 

Mrs. Tempest might have extended this 

list of vi^es ind^nitely, if her old ser- 

vant had not pulled her np rather sharply, 

" Well, mum, if he's so good and you're 
so fond of him, why cry ? ■

"Yea don't nnderstjuid, Pauline. At 

such a time there are many painful feel- 

ings. I have been thinking, naturally, of 

my dear Edward, the best and most gene- 

roos of husbands. Twenty years last June 
since we were married. What a child I 

was, Pauline, knowing nothing of the 

world. I had a lovely troosseau; but I 

daresay if we could see the dresses now 

we should think them absolutely ridicu- 
lous. Dear Edward 1 He was one of the 

handsomest men I ever saw. How could 

Violet b^ve that I shonld sell his horse P " ■
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"Well, mum, hearing Captain W 

Stanley talk aboat it, she Qatnrally ' ■

" Osptain WiDstanley wonid nerBr wish 

me to do ftnTtbiog I did not Uke." ■

The oapteia had not said a word »boat 

Ballfineb Bince Uiot moniiDg in the stable. 

The noble brate etill ooonpied his loose 

box, and was fed and petted daily bj 

Vixen, and was taken for g&llopa ia the 

dry glades of the foreat, or among the 

goTse and heath of Boldrewood. ■

MzB. Tnnpeet had dined — or rather had 
not dined — i= her own room on this last 

day at her widowhood. Captain Win- 

staaley bad bnsinesa in London, and was 

coming baok to Hampshire by the last 
train. There had been no settlements. 

The captain had nothing to settle, and 

Hra. Tempest confided in bar lover too 

completely to desire to fenoe heraelf roand 

with legal protections and preoaotiDos. 

Having only a ILEe interest in the estate, 

she had notiung to leave, exoept the mnlti- 

farions omamerita, frivolitiee and Inxnries, 

wbioh the sqnire bad presented to her in 
the conne of their wedded life. ■

It had been altogether a trying day, 

Urs. Tempest complained : in spite of the 

divsnion to painfnl thought whioh was 
continnally being offered by the arrival of 

some interesting item of the tronsseaa, 

elegant triSea, ordered ever so long ago, 

which kept dropping in at the last moment. 
"Violet and her mother had not met that 

day, and now night was hnnying on ; the 

owle ware iiooting in the forest ; their mo- 

notonona oiy sonnded every now and then 

through the evening silence like a prophecy 
of evil. In less than twelve hours the 

wedding was to take place; and as yet 

Vixen bad shown no sign of relenting. ■

The dress had come fron Madame 

Theodore's. Panline had Uirown it over 

a ofaair, with an artistic carelessness which 

displayed the tastefnl combination of 

cream coloor and pale aanre. ■

lira. Tempest contemplated it with a 

pathetic oonutenance. ■

"It is simply perfect!" she exclaimed. 
"Theodore has a moat delioato mind. 

There is not an atom too mneh bine. And 

Iiow exquisitely the drapery falls ! It 

looks as if it had been blown together. 

The Vaadyke hat too ! Violet woold look 

lovely in it. I do not think if I were a 
vicdced mother I should take so mnch ■

K' a to select an elegant costume for her. I have alwkiys stndied her dress. 

■Sfon when she was in pinafores I took 

ears that she abonld be pictnreeqne. And ■

she rewards my ears by refusing to be 

present at my wedding. It is very omel." ■

The clock struck twelve. The obsoore 

bird clamoured a tittle lander in his wood- 

land haunt. The patient Panline, who bad 

pooked everything and arranged every- 

thing, and borne with her mistresa's dole- 

falnees all day long, began to yawn 

piteonsJy. ■

" If you'd let me brush your hair now, 

mum," she anggeeted at last, " I oould 

get to bed. I should like to be fresh to- 

morrow morning." ■

"Are you tired?" ezolaiuied Urs. 

Tempest wonderiogly. ■

" Well, mum, stooping over them dress- 

basket« is rather tiring, and ita past 
twelve." ■

"Ton can go. I'll brush my hair 

myself." ■

" No, mum, I wouldn't allow tiiat any- 

how. It would make your arms ache. 

Ton onght to get to bed as soon aa ever 

you can, or you'll look tired and 'aggard 
to-morrow." ■

That word haggard alarmed Mrs. Tem- 

pest. She would not hare objected to 

look pals and intereating on her wedding- 

day, like one who had spent the previona 

night in tears; bat haggardnesa suggested 

age ; and she wanted to look her youngest 

when uniting herself to a hnaband who 

was her junior by some years. ■

So Pauline was allowed to hurry on the 

evening toilet. The soft pretty hair, not 

so abundant as it used to be, was carefully 

brushed; the ni^t lamp was lighted; 

and Pauline left her mistress sitting by her 

dressing-table in her flowing white raiment, 

pale, graceful, subdued in coloorlng, like 

a classic figure in a faded tnaao. ■

She sat with fixed eires, deep in thouffbt, 

for some time after Pauline had leftner, 

tAen looked uneasily at the little gem of a 

watoh dangling on ita ormolu and jasper 

stand. A quarter to one. Violet mnst 

have gone to bed hours ago ; uuleaa, indeed, 

Violet were like her mother, too unhappy 

to be able to sleep. Mrs. Tempest was 
seised with a sudden deaire to see her 

daughter. ■

"How ankind of her never to oome near 

me to say good-night, on Uiia night of all 

otheral" she thought. "What has she 

been doing all day, I wonder ? Biding 

about the Forest, I suppose, Uke a wild girl, 

making friends of dogs, and horses, and 

gipsies, and all kindaof aavage oreatarea." ■

And then after a pause she (taked heraeU 

fretfully : ■
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"■What will people Bay if my own 

danghtfiT ia not at my wedding ? " ■

Tbe idea of poeeible slander atwag her 

sbarply. She got np, and walked np and 

down tbe room, inwardly complaining 

against providenca for using her bo badly. 

To have such a rebellions daughter 1 It 

was sharper than a serpent's tooth. ■

The time had not been allowed to go 

by without some endeavoDr being ma3e 

to bring Violet to a better state of feeling. 

Tfaat was the tone taken about her by Mrs. 

Tempest and the rioar's wife in their 

conferences. The headstrong misguided 

girl waa to be brought to a bettor Btate of 

mind. Mrs. Scobel tackled her, bringing 

all her diplomaoy to bear, hat wit) 
avail. visun was rock. Then 

Scobel undertook the dnhr, and, with all 

the authority of his holy office, called upon 

Violet to put aeide her unchristian preju- 

dices, and behave as a meek and dutiful 

daughter. ■

"Is it nnohriatian to hate the man who 

has usurped my father's place?" Violet 

asked onrtly. ■

" It is unchristian to hate anyone. And 

yon have no right to call Captain Win- 

fitanley a osnrper. Yon have no reason to 

take your mother's marriage sp much to 

heart. There is nothing sinful, or even 

radically objectionable in a second mar- 

riage ; though I admit, that to my mind, a 

woman is worthier in remaining faithful 

to her first love; like Anna the prophetess, 
who had been a widow fonrBcore-and-four 

years. Who shall say that her exceptional 

gift of prophecy may not have been a 

reward for the purity and fidelity of her 
lifeP" ■

Mr. Scobel'a arvnmenta were of no i 

effect than his wiro's persuasion. Hisbeart 

was secretly on Violet's side. He had 

loved the squire, and he thought this mar- 

riage of Mrs. Tempest's a foolish, if not a 

shameful thing. There was no heartiness 

in the feeling with which he supervised 

the decoration of his pretty little church 

for the wedding. ■

"If she were only awake," thought Mrs. 

Tempest, "I would make a last appeal to 

her feelings, late as it is. Her heart cannot 
be stone." ■

She took her candle, and went through 

the dark silent house to Violet's room, 

and knocked gently. ■

" Come in, ' said the girl's clear voice, 
with a wakeful sound. ■

"Ah!" thought Mrs. Tempest trium- 

phantly, " obstanate as she is, she knows ■

u'tlet ■she is doing wrong. Conscience 

her sleep." ■

Vixen was standing at her window, 

leaning with folded arms upon the broad 

wooden ledge, looking out at the dim ■

?Lrden, over which pale stars were Bhining. bere was a moon, but it was hidden by 

drifting clouds. ■

" Not in bed, Violet," s^d her mother 

sweetly. ■

" No, mamma." ■

'What have you been doing all these 
hoars ? " ■

I don't know — thinking." 

And you never came to wish me good- 

night." ■

*' I did not think you would want me. 

I thought you would be busy packing — 

for your honeymoon." ■

"That was not kind,' Violet. Ton most 

have known that I should have many 

painful tbonghts to-night." ■

" I did not know it. And if it is so, I 

con only Bay it is a pity the painful 

thonijhto did not come a little sooner." ■

" Violet, you are as hard as iron, as 

cold as ice!" cried Mrs, Tempest, with 

passionate fretfulness. ■

' ' No, I am not, mamma ; I can love very 

warmly, where I love deeply. I have given 

this night to thoughts of my dead father, 

whose place is to be usurped in this house 
from to-morrow." ■

" I never knew anyone so obstinately 

unkind. I conid not have believed it pos- 

sible in my own daughter. I thonghtyon 

had a good heart, Violet; and yet you do 

not mind making me intensely wretched 

on my wedding-day." ■

" Why should you bo wretched, mamma, 

because I prefer not to be present at your 

wedding? If I were there, I should be 

like the had fairy at the princess's chris- 

tening. I should look at everything with 

a malevolent eye." ■

Mrs. TempeBt flung herself into a ohur 
and burst into tears. ■

The storm of grief, which had been 

brooding over her troubled mind all day, 

broke suddenly in a tempest of weeping. 

She could have given no reason far her 

distress ; bnt all at once, on the ere of that 

day which was to give a new colour to her 

life, panic seized her, and she trembled at 

the stop she was about to take. ■

" Ton are very cruel to me, Violet," she 
sobbed. " I am a most miserable woman." ■

Violet knelt beside her and gently took 

her hand, moved to pity by wretchedneas 

so abject'. ■
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" Dear mamma, irh; miaeraUe P " she 

asked. " This thing which yon are doing 

is yoxa own choioe. Or, if it ia not — U 

yon hare yielded weakly to over-persna- 
BLon — it is not' too late to draw hack. 

Indeed, it ia not. Let as run away as 

soon as it is light, yon and I, and go oS to 

Spun, or Italy, anywhere, leaving a letter 

for Capbun Winstanley, to say yon have 

changed year mind. He could not do 

Emything to xa. Ton have a ri^t to draw 
back, even at the last." ■

"Don't talk nonsense, Violet," cried 

Mrs. Tempest peevishly. "Who said I 

had changed my mind P I am as devoted 
to Comnd as he is to me. I should be a 

heartlesa wretch if I ooald throw }iirn over 

at the last moment. But this has been a 

most agitating day. Tonr onkindnesa is 

breaking my heart." ■

" Indeed, mamma, I have no wish to be 

unkind — not to yon. Bnt my presence at 

yonr wedding wonld be a lie. It woald 

seem to give my approval to an act I bate. 

I cannot bring myself to do that." ■

" And yon will disgrace me by yoor 

absence. Yon do not care what people 

m^ say of me." ■

"Nobody will care about my absence. 

Ton will be the queen of the day." ■

"Everybody will care — everybody will 

talk. I know how malicious people are, 

even one's moat intimate friends. They 

will aay my own daughter turned her back 

upon me on my wedding-day." ■

" They can hardly say that, when Ishall 

be here in yonr house." ■

Mm. Tempest went on weeping. She 
had reduced herself to a condition in whioh 

it was much easier to cry than to leave oS 

crying. The fountain of her tears seemed 
inexoKastible. ■

" A pretty object I shall look to-morrow, " 

she murmured plaintively ; and this was 
all she said for some time. ■

Violet walked ap and down the room, 

sort^ distressed, sorely perplexed. To see 

her mother's grief, and to be able to give 

comfort, and to refase. That must be 

nndntifal, nndanghterly, rebellions. Bat 

had not her mother forfeited all right to 
her obedience P Were not their hearte 

and lives completely sondered by this 

myriage of to-morrow ? To Violet's 

stronger nature it seemed as if she were 

tite mother — oSended, outraged by a child's 

ioUy and weakness. There sat the child, 

Iteming piteoosly, yearning to be for* 

«TaD. It was a complete reversal of 

mar positions. ■

Her heart was touched by the speotsole 

of her mother's weakness, by th^ mnte 

appeal of those tears. ■

" What does it matter to me, after all, 

whether I am absent or present?" she 

ai^edatlast. "I cannot prevent this man 

coming to take possession of my father's 

house. I cannot hinder the outrage to 

my father's, memory. Mamma has been 

very kind to me — and I hare no one else 
in the world to love." ■

She took a few more tnms, and thrai 

stopped by her mother's chair. ■

" Will it really make yoa happier, 

mamma, if I am at your wedding p " ■

" It will make me quite happy." ■

"Very well, theu ; it shall be as Toa 

please. Bat, remember, I shall look like 

the wicked fairy. I can't help that." ■

" Tou will look lovely. Theodore has 

sent yon home the most exquisite dress. 

Come to my room and try it on," stud 

Mrs. Tempest, drying her tears, and as 

easily comforted as a child who has 

obtained its desire by means of copious 

weeping. ■

"No, dear mamma; not to-night. I'm 

too tired," sighed Violet. ■

"Never mind, dear. Theodore always 

fits yon to perfection. Go to bed at once, 

love. The dress will be a surprise for 

you in the morning. Oood-night, pet. 

Ton have made me so happy." ■

"I am glad of that, mamma." ■

"I wish you were goins to Scotland 

with OS." (Vixen shudi^red.) " I'm 

afraid you'll be dreadfully dull here." ■

"No, mamma; I shall have the dogs 

and horses. I shall get on very well." ■

"Ton are such a oorious girl. Well, 

good-night, darling. Ton are my own 

Violet again." ■

And with this they parted ; Mrs. Tempest 

going back to her room with restored 

peace of mind. ■

She looked at the reflection of her tear- 

btotted face anxiously, as she paused before 
the eltt&B. ■

"I'm afraid I shall look au object 

to-morrow," she said. " The morning 

sunshine is so searching." ■

A PICTURE OP SPANISH LEPB 

AND CHARACTER. ■

IS TWO PARTS, PAET II. ■

San Puiaso is early in its habits, espe- 

cially as to that portion of t^ popnlatioa 

which earns its living in the Gelds ; the sua 

and the labourer rise together. TbenfoUow ■
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tbe tndeapeople; and hy seren all axe 
afoot, evaa to the fitsluoiiable ooloniste 
from Madrid aad the Bontti. But it mnat 

not be imagined that female faaMon makea 

its permaamt appearance for the day at 
tbia hoar. The seatoraa and senoritM have 

been awakened by the clanging snnunons 

to seven o'clock maas ; and as San 
Fnlano lies in the midst ol ft most deyoat 

conntfy, they dan not, if they care for 

their souls — I should say, TEune public 

opinion — renuun absent from the celebra- 
tion. So, as tubbing is nnknown, they 

slip yawoingly from their beds into their 

high'heelfid, embroidered slippers of 

bronzed leather. They robe tlieiaBelTea 

in a high-fitting, long-trained, eboa dress, 

which is cangbt in at the-'waist by a belt \ 

the marrelloBB wealth of hair is gathered 

up into a monnd, and held by a inn, which 
at the saae time fastens the black lace 

mantilla, faUing in such wise, that tiie 

nnrefreshed sleiep-hannted face is com' 

pletely hidden. Their devotions at se 

end, they hnny back to chocolate, and 

usually remain inunured within their 

chambers till th» mid-day meal, which in 

the country is termed dinner. Bat it is 
not till after the siesta tliat the senon or 

senorita maksa her public appearance, 
and thea she blaees forth in the full 

splendour of a toilet, which is the result 

of honrs of pr^>aration, yroxk»i at bit by 

bit. Natunjly, I am ignorant of the 

mysteries whi<Ui occupy the greats por- 

tion of the day, bat Z am assured on 

credible authority that there is a far 

greater emplf^ment of coametios than of 

water ; however, when my lady is dressed 

for her part, the ontward resolt is very 

satisfactory to the eje. ■

The reeident calmlleros of San Fulano, 

and those who are merely summer visitors, 

with the exception of a few gliding rapidly 

down the hill of life, are not very assidnouB 

in church attendance during Uie weet— 

they are coatent to air their religion on 

Sandaya. Chocolate absorbed, they get 

their joamala from the post-office, and 

then betake Aeta to the ahady aeata of the 

paeeo by the riverside. While the politics 

of the4ay are being scanaadrthe quiet of 

the balmy summer morning remains undis- 

turbed, but thia peaceful iuterlnde is of 

brief duration. Debating groupa are gra- 

dually formed, each caballero waving his 

paper as the tMniner under which he fiiriits, 

and a fierce, gestiouJating, wordy strife ia 

waged. There are Liberal Gonaervatives, 

the aolnal party in power. Constitutional ■

Liberals, Moderados HiabHricoa, Demo- 

crats, And Badioals— t^ AbeohitiBts, or 

Carlislsj'do not make much show. Well, 

not only doee the excited throng unmber 

representativea of these vuiouB parties, 
bat even fraotions of each ; for the more 

broadly defined political "platfonns" in 

Spain have their numereua oSshoote, 

making a most intricate puzzle, with 
which I will not vex the reader. And 

so the debaters, divided in opiniiw, aurge 

and about. They advance on each other 

under a cload of cigarette-smoke, waving 

their respective banners as though a breach 

of the peaoe were inevitable ; then they 

separate, walking to and fro exoitedly, to 

oome ^^n into wordy oollisiwi when 

some crushing argument ocours to them. 

Finally, the various " platforms " group 

themaelvee apart, and mutter treasonable 

language, really believing, for the moment, 

that they are the centres of imp(»rtant 

conspiraoiee which are to upset the exist- 

ing state of a&irs, and bring their own 

party into power. And thia simulation of 

sapping at the foundations of the govern- 

ment is intensely gratifying, for .next to 

the national pasaion for gambling, the 

Spaniard dearly loves to conspire against 

everything and everybody. It ia not only 

in San Fulano that this unhealthy dispo- 

sition to overthrow those who for the 

moment rule the oountry is dominant. The 

same reatleas jealous tem.peranient is- 

common to the whole of Spain. All, in 

their way, are striving to seise the helm o£ 

the abip of stote ; and naturally, in th» 

oft-repeated strogglea, theapokeeflyrouud, 

and the vessel is continually going to grief. 

I verily believe that if Santii^, tha^tron 
saint of the nation, held the reins of 

government, all the parties would unite 

and endeavour to diaposaeas him. ■

I cannot do bettor here than repeat some 

remarks made to me by one of my most 

intimate acquaintances, a Sponiah gentle- 

man, who knows hia countrymen wdl, and 

who, strange to aay, apwks his mind 

honestly. He boa more tnan onoe held le- 

aponaible positions in difierent parts of ii» 

Peninsula, and, in addition, his mind has 

been healtiiily developed by foreign travel. 

He happens at this moment to be enjoying- 
the mountain fresbneBs, of which Siat 

Fulano is the centre, and I esteem myaelf 

fortunato in meeting him again. ■

We were atrolling one morning undoE- 

the trees of the paaeo, occasionally pausing 

to watch the excited poHtiniacis, who, if 

possible, were more energetic -than e'nr. ■

_...v.-^,v ■
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I nude some obaerrationB in refenooe 

to the nmnflroiis parties .which divided 

Spain, and £he pasaioa which seemed 

to dominate, eren in such a oompara- 

tivelj friendly meeting as that we were 

witnessing ; and added that, so far as 

my experietice went, the whole conntiy 

seemed to be erer stewing in the political 

pan, aud not nufreqaentlr, as a natural 

reenlt, getting into the fire. I also re- 

marked that I thought the voice of 

station might be oooadonalfy hushed 
from patriotic motives, and that the 

government shoald have a ohaoce given 

it of wolfing ont its progiamme hoaestl;, 

if sach wcov possible. ■

" Patriotio motives ! " exclaimed mjoom- 

pamoB; " patriotism is a word whioh has 

long been eliminated from the Spanish 

dictionary. Yon see the ex-colonial governor 

there, expoanding bis views to a knot of 

fellons. Well, a few years ago, he was 

a nobody, oocnpyingaveryhnmble position 

indeed ; and now, as yon are aware, he is a 

rich man, with a Madrid residence, and 

yonder tree- embowered palacio. Bnt he 

was one of those restlees intrigning spirits, 

endowed with a certain energy, that 

generally man^e in some way to come to 
the aorfaoe. Hie Incky star brought him 

into contact with a leading. party man in 

the Cortes, who, notioing bis talent and 

aptitnde for intrigne, got him, by nsing 

TariooB inflnences, returned as deputy. Of 

oonrse there was a oompaot between them ; 

it being understood that the ex-govemor 

was to work for his protector, and if the 

oards they were to play tamed np tramps, 

why be would not be forgotten. ■

" Well, oar friend, once in the honse, 

numipnlated the wires bo snooesafnlly, 

that the party leader fonnd himself each 

day snrtoiuided by additional mpporters, 

aod finally bb st»ngth became so great 

that he reached the higheet position in the 

ministry. His right band man there, who 

hcJped him to climb the ladder of state, was 

shmly appointed to the governorship of 

an important colony, and thongh he only 

enjoyed the position for something like a 

month, he returned to Spain with the 

fonndation of his present great fortune. 

His protector being still in power, he was 

given, for a time, the control of the 

Treasary, which office materially added to 

his wealth. At present he and his chief 

are thrown ont, and they are working and 

intriguing wiUi all their might to get 

maatii^ innings. Ton will not, I presume, 

admit that Ba<^ men are actuated by ■

patrioloam. Tbey only espouse a paHy 

with a view to benefiting tbeotselves, when 

that party obtains the £reotion of atEfurs. 

No, amigo mio, this nnfortonate oonntry is 

at the mercy of a aeries of firms of 

political hnokstera, who oertaii^ are not 
guided by patriotio motives. Their am- 
bition ia not to see the nation solvent, 

respected, and powerfol in ite unit^ ; they 

simply treat the question of politics aa a 

commercial one, and their only desire is 

their own advantage, and not that Ckf the 
state at large. To uiagine that any of the 

members of these different parties hare 

a real political creed, would be a mistake 

— one and all are ready to fight in the 

opposite camp, should their claims be 

ignored on their party coming into power. ■

" This is but a aorrv picture that you 

paint of yonrooontry, observed I; "from 

your remarks one would infer that there 

are few honest men in Spain." ■

" That is jast it — veiy few that are 

honest, whatever policy they may affect ; 
and the misfortune is that wh6n success 

places them in a high position, it does not 
reform them. I am sometimes inclined to 

think that an antooratio government, con- 

trolled by a strong hand, is the odW solu- 
tion to our miserable condition. We want 

a man of iron will and fearless character, 

capable of seizing and throttling this many- 

h^ed political hydra. Were such an 

one, of honest and inflexible purpose, to 

rise amongst as, I am convinced he 

wonld receive the nation's support, for the 

people know how sadly they are nsed — I 

mo-y say lobbdd — by those who pretend to 

legislatie for them, and they are wretchedly 

conaoiooB that when one party has had ita 

day, it will be replaced by another actuated 

by much the same motivee. Can there be 

a better example of this condition of 

affairs than that shown by our government 

Btock ? The country is at peace iuternally, 

the Carlist rlaing has long since been 

stamped out, and the Caban revolt miLy be - 
Baid to have terminated. Tet look at the 

quotations of state securities, flnotoating 

daily to the miserable extent of a few 

centimes, bat never denoting a healthy 

disposition to reoover their long- loat value. 

For instance, I have wghty thousand 

pesetas of my little fortune thas invested, 

and if I desired to realise- my capital I 

oonld not obtMn twenty thousand, and I 

am only one of a million thns mulcted. 
There is no confidence. The nation has 

been so bandied and robbed, that it holds 

aloof from everything in the shape of ■
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Spanisti gOTemment stock ; and the money 

of the coontr;, instead of increasing the 

national wealtti, now goea for investoient 

to France or England. ■

Here my companion paused to roll and 

light a cigarette, then, puffing oat a cToad 

of fleecy Taponr, ho continued : ■

"Look at those officers grouped apart 

and apeakiug earnestly — toere again is 

cause for anxiety, The army is heiug 

reduced, and a very large proportion of 
the commissioned memhers are to be sent 

to their homes on ft greatly reduced pay. 

Klany of them reached their grade during 

the late civil war, and, believing their 

career assured, married. The result is, that 

those who are designated for removal from 

active service will have to starve, with 

their wives, through life as best they can. 

The greater number, jon most have 

noticed, are comparatively young men. 

Do jou think for a moment that they will 

settle down qnietly to enforced poverty ? 

^For my part I am certain they will not 
and sooner or later we shall hear of con- 

spiracies, aided and abetted by military 

men, whose only object will be to create a 

struggle, that they may again find employ- 

ment in the butchering line. Now, as the 

auD is getting hot, and I have letters to 

write, yon mast eicnse me. A Dios." ■

As the heat becomes eensible on the 

paseoB, despite the overshadowing foliage, 

the eicited caballeros calm, for a time, 

their parly passions, and seek the dark 

cooler ehelter of the shops, where they 

gather in knots to discuss the scandal 

of (he neighbourhood. I most cou- 

feas I was at first greatly surprised at 

witnessing snch gronpinga in the towns 

and cities through which I passed. If I 

desired to purchase some necessary article, 

I bad to mAke my way through a dozen or 

so of smoking loungers, which made the 

acquisition of a shirt or a pair or two of 

socks a very disagreeable business to a 
bashful individual. Qentlemen at home 

seldom enter shops nnleea compelled to 

do BO, and certainly iliey wonid never 

thmk of choosing them as desirable 

places in which to while away an 
hour or two before lonch time. And 

when one takes into consideration the fact 

that the shops of San Fulano are ill- 

lit, obscure dens — evil smelling from, as 

alreody described, the dose ueighbonrhood 

of the stable, in which filth of every kind 
is allowed to accnmulato for months — one 

is the more surprised. But as the Spanish 

cabaltero merely crosses big own threshold ■

for the purposes of eating and sleeping, he 

seeks, when not gambling at the casino, 
distraction wherever it is offered. The 

notion of giving a few boors to mental 

culture never occnrs to him, and the last 

thing he is likely to take np is a book. 

His sole reading is the brief pemsal of his 

paper, and, as a natural consequence, his 

general knowledge is woefully limited, and 

his ideas travel in a very narrow groove 

indeed. And so a portion of the morning ia 

given to scandal -mongering and evil-speak- 

ing generally ; the caballero not disdaining 

to nsnrp the woman's prerogative of 

indulging in fntile miscbievons speech. 

Jealousy is a Spanish characteristic ; and 

though two men may outwardly have the 

appearance of being devoted friends, eaoh 

will find something to say to the other's 

disparagement behind hie back. ■

At mid-day comes the comida or dinner, 

a frngal and frequently scant meal in the 

family of the poorer gentleman, whose 

limit«d income, honestly and carefully 

expended, might perhaps famish the 

means of living modestly and with com- 

fort. Bnt the curse of gambling brings 

with it misery, and a dire struggle to 

maintain those appearances, failing which 

tbo Spanish caballero would be dis- 

honoured in M»onn and society's eeUma- 

tioD. At home there maybe an empty larder, 

and, comparatively speaking, bare walls ; 

bnt abroad he and his wife and danghters 

must make a brave show, no matter at 

what cost of enSering and privation 

wichin the poverty- oppressed dwelling. 

With the wealthier the comida is aimpk 

enough, seldom varying in character from 

year's end to year's end. Indeed, the 

ordinary family cook has no pretensions 
to touch even the hem of the cordon 

blen ; and as gastronomy in its higher 

cnltnre is neither appreciated or under> 

stood by the generality of Spaniards, the 

kitchen remains as far behind the age as 

the nation. Besides, it is not customary — 

despite the unmeaning compliment which 

ia on everybody's lips as the boar for 

dining draws nigh — to receive guests. 

It is only en the occasion of a great fiesta 

that friends are invited to the table, and 

then profusion, rather than perfection, is 
studied. It must be remembered I am 

speaking of middle-class society generally, 

and not of the higher fashion of the capital, 

which, of course, lives very much as those 

whom they emulate live in Paris or Londou. ■

By two in the afternoon San Fulano is 

as hushed as the dead dwellings by the ■

I ■
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Nile. There is no moTement in the san- 

BtrickoD streets, the very pigs seeking 
shelter &om the san beneftth the stooe 

wrohwaTS, and imitatiDg the Bieeta which 

has drowsily fallen on alL The tiendas 

are closed, and the labourer in the outlying 

fields is sleeping in the broad shadow of 

soioe widely- spreading oak. A raponry 

heat is dancing in the Talley, and circling 

the lower slopes of the taountaina with a 

delicate aznre mist, while the nigged 

granite peaks, boldly soolptared by deep- 

cast shadows, stand out decisively from 

the specklesa sky. ■

It is not till fonr that'.the pneblo again 

shows signs of life, and then the cabiUeros 

of tbe morning, reinforced hj the better 

class of tradesmen, betake them to the 

casino, where, with the exception of a 

hrief interlude for a cup of chocolate, they 

will steadily gamble till the hour of the 

cena, or supper, draws nigh, generally nine 

o'clock. Thepoorman may have probably 

come with his last available gold piece, 

knowing that, if it is lost, the dire shifts 
at home will become harder to bear. The 

tradesman, inflated with a certain pnrse- 

pride, frequently stakes aad loses more 

than he can aSord, even to the extent of 

compromising his commercial position ; and 

the wealthier individual, if fortune is 

^[ainet him, but the more Tehemently ■

KBs at bis cigarette, while if he wins, he owB that it is perhaps the money that 

should go to bay food for an already pinched 

family. The vioe of gambling would seem 

to be bom in the Spanish race. Children 

of all classes, from five years of age and 

upwards, stake the coppers that have been 

given to them opeoly on the plaza, and I 

have seen them dispnting over a contested 

cuarto on the steps of the church, while 

jnasa was being performed within the 

building. And I have seen the priests 

sweep by without a word of ezpostnl^tiou, 

but this is hardly to be wondered at, as the 

pnesta themselves are by no means free 

Irom the besetting sin. ■

By the time the sun b^ns to wane, 

seuoras and senoritas, in aU the bravery 

of a carefully-studied toilet, make their 

appearance on the obeqner-shadowed paaeo, 

uid ao powerful is the new attraction, that 

many of the younger cabslleros are induced 

to leave, for a period, the seductive inBa- 

ence of the gaming-table. As I have 

already remarked, no matter how the resnlt 

is obtained, the outward show is eminentlj 

satiafactory. Even if a Spanish woman is 

not pretty, which, whdn young, is seldom ■

the case, she carries a charm with her' 
which never fails to assert itself. Her' 

figure is ronnded and graceful — she has, 

unfortnnately, a tendency in after years to 

grow stout— and bar bearing such that no 

other race of women I know of can pre- 
tend to. The little arohed foot trrads 

the ground lightly but proudly, and her 

step and carriage are the very poetry of 

motion. The robe, which has generally ft 

sweeping train, is worn somewhat cling* 

ingly, showing the contour of the form, bat 

notimpedingf ree action in every movement. 

A gauzy mantilla, falling artistically from 

the admirably-arranged luxuriant tresses, 

is the simple hoad-dreas, with perhspa the 

addition of a rose or camelia, planted just 
where one would have it. And she carries a 

dangerous, and often killing weapon, which 

iu other hands bat hers loses ite power — the 

fan. How it opens and shnte with a dex- 

terous, yet careless torn of the ivory wrist ; 

how it teps the pink tips of the dimpled 

fingers, to give emphasis to some arch ex- 

pression ; how in the sun-glare it is spread, 

and poised gracefully as a shield against 

the rays ; how, when desirous of address- 

ing, unnoticed, a gallant, and stebbing 

him with a glance of the Instrous eyes, it 

is made to act as a screen ; how, by an 

almost imperceptible movement, it beckons 

aa expectant bat irresolute admirer ; how 

it imposes silence on some too presuming 

caballero, by being passed lightly over the 

speaker's lips ; how it indicates impatience 

in ite qaick flattering; and how it is 

sometimes so manipulated, that its softly- 
cadenoed breath fans both the wielder and 

the supremely happy lover. Yes ; the 

Spanish woman is by no means deficient 
of the elementary powers of fascinatjon, 

and if one can only induoe her to descend 

from the realms of artificial complimentary 

speech, and to speak naturally, she is per- 

fectly charming. She has a fashion of 

saying what she thinks — in this she differs 
from the lords of her race — and of calling 

a spade a spade. She ia bright, and even 

sparkling in her badinage, which, how- 

ever, seldom rises above triviality ; and 

if one would not break the momentary 

attractive spell, one should never attempt 

to change tne superficial character of the 
conversation. ■

The little education she poasesaes has 
been obtained within the walls of a con- 

vent, and I think I am right in steting 

that the profane instruction never goos 

beyond riding, writing, the simpler rules 

of arithmetio, and music, though yeara ■
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are devoted to crsmminff hen with the liree 

of saints and the doctrmefl of the Boman 

Oatbolio Charch. Of hiBtoty she knows 

absolutely nothing, and bor geography 

does not extend beyond her own nsaally 

limited travelling experiences. As to art 

and literature, the terms have no signifi- 

cation to her uDprepared mind, and it is 

very donbtful, in the greater nnmber of 

cases, if in after years the brain becomes 

more fertilised by reading. She only deals 

with siirronndingfamiliarobjects,and these, 

as anbjects of oonrersation, are plajfally 

and amasingly handled. Her eepi%lerie 

and coqne^ make her most winsome, 

and, BS already snggested, she is largely 

endowed with the elementary powers of 

fascination. Indeed, I cannot conceive a 

more pleaanrahle way of paming a charm- 

ing quarter of an honr than a saunter on 

the poseo of San Fulano, with a not too 

strictly duenna- guarded damsel. ■

Married, the senora manages to pass 

through life without scandal, though no 

woman lives more apart from her husband. 

If, 'in her walks abroad, a joung and 

attentive caballero ia ready and obedient 

to her commands, none but the most 

wickedly disposed would dream of oasting 

a stone. She has been brought up in the 

strict observance of the religion of her 

Church, and so long aa she attends its 

ceiemouiefl, and enjoys the good opinion of 

her spiritual adviser, who is also her con- 

fessor, no one dare whisper a word of 

slander. It ia her lord's pleaaare to seek 

his amusements away from home, and the 

only duty which la expected of her is to 

make herself pleasant and agreeable to 

her liege when he honours the house with 

his presence. ■

Aa evening closea in, and darkness com- 

mences to spread its mantle over mountain 

and valley, the paseo is gradually forsaken 

for the supper-table—a meal that is quicktj 

disposed of, for the aenonui have either to 

receive or to viait. It ia in the Belgravia 

of San Fnlano, in the houses of the 

wealduer colonists, that really charming 

tertulias are held; and one family is 

especially famona for its weekly aeaem- 

bliea. A suite' of rooms, lightly yet 

elegantly fnmiahed, open on to a broad 

stone terrace, embroidered by a baud of 

mnltioolonred flowers, that fill the still 

atmosphere with their fragranoe. Flights 

of steps descend to a riohly-kept garden, 

with its plashing fountain, perfumed par- 

terres, and avenuea of arched foliage that 

lead to the riverbank ; while beyond is a ■

stretch of valley that sweeps to the feet o( 

the towering heights, which rise dark and 

mysterious on the star- twinkling back- 

ground. Intense^ enjoyable are these 
gatherings in sutm a season as that of 

whicdi I write, when the pale moon 

Frees her from a Beece of cloud. ■

And fwimi slon^ Qui deep bine sea of bcarcn ■
On iweet Jime lOgbia. ■

Once the formal oompliments and initia- 

tive etiquette of the reception disposed of, 

one seems to have passed from the stilted, 

false world of the Spaniard, and to have 

entered anoUier life. Senoras, knowing 

that it is their hour, oae it most capti- 

vatingly; and the senoritas, freed from 

duenna surveillonoe, display to admira- 

tion their fascinating powers. Even the 

caballeros, for a moment, lay aside their 

pompous bearing, and appear to have be-' 

come oblivious of politics and gambling. 

Of " tall " talk there ia none, for reaaona I 

have described; and though the conver- 

sation never rises above the simple subjecta 

connected viih daily life, yet there is not 

wanting a seasoning of "Sai Andalnx." 

There is an utter absence of anything 

approaching affectation, and a stranger ia 

at first atartled by the natural and un- 
reserved faahion in whioh ladies allnde to 

matters that would be banished from an 

English and even French drawing-room. ■

But the great attraction of these ter- 

tulias is the music ; and San Fnlano, 

during its season, can boast of the pre- 
sence of utists who are renowned in the 

salons of Madrid and in the cities of 

Andalncia. Ah, it is supremely delicious 

in the soft moonlight, with charming com- 

panions on either side, flattering their fans 

and speaking in whiapen, to half recline 

amidst the flowers of me terrace, to savour 

the aroma of a Cuban cigarette, to listen 

dreamily to a wild melancholy romance of 

almost oriental chAracter, and to beat time 

to the sparkling movement of a bolero or 

fandango, played as a duet between guitar 

and mandolin, and accompanied by the 

snapping of the oastauetsl Sometimes 

a space ia cleared in the mellow-lit rooms, 

and caballeros and senoritaa atop proudly 

and graoefolly to the mesanre of iiie 

Habe^ra or Jota Aragonese. And so the 

summer night paases pleasantly, tiU. the 

deep chimes from the Moorish tower pro- 

olaim the hour of twelve, and, as the laai 

echo dies away, closes the, to me, most 

charming chapter of Spanish daily life, 
aa I have studied it in the mountain- 

shadowed, quaint old town of San Fnlano. ■
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I SIX CHiPTBBB. CHAITES I ■

Tbb misaDdentaodiiiga of nnavowed 

lonrs are, of atl others, most p«rBUtcnt, 

least comprehensible, and least open to 

hapj^ Bolation. ■

Amos Hedley and Hope Wolsingham 

saw just BO mach of each other as aerred 

to widen the gap baWeen them, and not 

enongh to bridge it over; yet, with the 

perrene inoonaifitency of h^man nature, 

the attachment of each became stronger as 
there seemed less likelihood of a mutual ■

Benranta both, with set.dutiee and hard 
irock before them from on* week's end to 

another, they had no leiaore to mnuoate 

with folded haods^ and grow morbidlj 

eentimental, but the heartache was not the 

kea real and deep. The few daya' inter- 

oonrse at the fann, when the man was 

hekileBB and the woman tenderly helpfnl, 

had raised hopes which only lacked oon- ■

Alas, for hope ! Their first meeting Bet 

doubt in its place, and doubt is an enemy 

not easily dislodged. ■

The brown and orimson leaves of October 

had grown dingy onder the chilly breath 

of young Ifovember, aud lay in sodden 

heape under the dripping trees when the 

light frost gave way before mist and rain. ■

Amos, in attendance on Sir William, 

came and went from the park to the 

sioors, the neuest way to which rounded 

the comer of the farmyard and crossed the 

Applegarth meadowa, and. had frequent 

opportunitaes to eaij a word in pasaing to 

whomsoever olwioed to be about ; and as 

they mostly paased at milking-time, 

whether m<xmmg or evening, and the 

dogs gave notice of their M>proach, it 

needed little contrivance to bring Hope 

within speakiDg distance on these occa- 

noDB. Bat aa milking-time came close 

smtm feeding and fodderlng-time, big 

■Ueoidie Applegarth was generally tliere 

also with hie pitohfork, or pails of swill 

for the porkers, and being fond of a gossip, 

ifieotnally prevented any private tete-a-tSle. ■

Qeordie was sublimely nnconaoiouB of 

-introsion, but Amos read in his constant 

p re s e nce an intentional intervention and 

■apervision of Sape only oompatihle with 

ulterior deeigns of his own, uid xeeei^ied 

it aooordingly. ■

He bad carried the bright ribbons in 

hia poofcet, hoping to find a iavouiable 

jOomBpt for their presentation; bat un- ■

certain how his offering might be received, 
he ooold not risk it with that raw>boned 

fellow at her elbow. So the silken Iov»> 

^ft canae and went away with him, ontil, 
m high diapleasore at Otiotge Applegarth's 

asBOoiation with Hope, he began to pass 

withont glanoing towards the farm-gate 

even when alone. STay, if Qipay were 

with him, and evinced a, desire to mn 

beneath the bars and have a little qoiet 

frolic with Hope, whose plnmp hand was 

always ready to stroke his h^d, a shrill 

and prolonged whistle Bummoned the 

gratef ol animal away before be oould lick 
nw hand in return. ■

Under this fraah slight Hope decided 

that Amos was ongratefal, that he was not 

worth thinking about, and that she would 

not waste another thought upon him. 

Bat she thonght of little else. True, she 

kept oat of sight when ho was near, bat 

she watched for his coming from behind the 

dairy lattice, and sighed when he was gone. ■

Hers was not a fading oolonr, bat ita 

brightness paled ; she lost her spirits and 

her appetite, and then Dame Applegarth 

took notice of the cbange. ■

Hope insisted it was only due to the 

weathar, bat the good dame thought 

otherwise, and decked that her maid 

ahonld have a holiday for the purpose of 

oonaalting her grandmother, the doctrees, 

and bringing back anch herbs and simples 

as their own garden might not aSord. ■

Betty 'Woleingham, when at home, 

whioh was but seldom, occupied a small 

cott^e in a sort of rift, high on the aide 

of Black Fell. Other ootta^es, ohieay 

inhabited by pitmen and their families, 

were scattered here and there, singly or in 

groups. Hers stood alona Emd aloof, under 

the shelter of a grey rook, and was dis- 

tinguished by a small patch of garden- 

ground, in which Betty reared a few vege- 
tables and such medicinal herbs as woald 

flourish with little cultivation, ■

A olear spring of pore water trickled 

from the rock behind, and ran away in a 

thin lillet down the hillside, leaping in 

spray hers and there ontil it lost itself 

in a wider bom, inky as the eoal deposita 
whence it Bowed. ■

Bomhead was little more than three 

miles horn Derwentside, but three miles 

of rugged, patidesa rood over moor and 

fell, mteneoted with yawning carema 

in the shape of old and abandoned «oal> 

pits, with «arse and whin to impede pro- 

gress if the "blind-path" be deawted; 

titiee miles, I say, of such oead might wcdl ■
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coimt S8 BIX. 80 Dame Applegarth must 

hftve felt when she filled with fresh batt«r, 

neir-laid ^gB, & piece of bacon, tmda pie, 

a basket for Hope to cany to her gnmd- 

motlieT, and hurried the girl oS earl; on 

the Saturday afternoon, with strict in- 

jnnotionB not to return ontil the next day, 

when she was to start early from Bum- 

head, lest the mists of evening should 

overtake her before she got home. ■

Hope took the basket and trudged off| 

hardly feeling its weight; perhaps her 

heart was the heavier of the two, for u 
she left the honse-door she saw Amoa 

Hedley at the oopse-gate, and thongh his 

foot advanced as if to meet her, he stepped 

hack, and the endden smile died out from 
hisfooe. ■

Bhe had not seen Gilbert Applegarth 

and Qeordie together watchine her from 

the ibrmyard, or heard, as Amos had,' 

the fanner's words to his son as he slapped 

him on the back encoaragingly with one 

hand, and pointed at the same time to the 

fignre going towards the village with the 
otiier. ■

" Theer's a canny lass fur thee, Gwordie, 
nivTor her marrow in all Durwham." ■

A canny lass, indeed, under the grey 

dnffel cloak, with the gipey hat tied 

down so doBely and modestly under her 

ohiD, BO as to cover her ears, and shadow 

her face from either glaring sun or staring 

eyes. ^ ■
There was little sun to stare at her that 

November afternoon, and the few pitmen 

she met, with their picka over their Bhoiil- 

ders, and their empty bait-pokes slang 

hehind, merely said, " Qnde-den, hinny," 

and passed on. ■

Never had the road to her grandmother' 

seemed so long and wearisome. Either 

she was really ill, or had been diaheartened 

at the first start, for before she had gone 
half the distance she sat down to rest on 

a bonlder grey and yellow with lichen, 

and pnt her basket beside her, glad to be 

relieved of the weight. ■

Aa she sat there pondering what Amos 

Hedley really thought abont her, and 

whether it was tme he was courting the 

lanndry-maid at the hall, and whether it 
wonid be wise to mention him at all to 

her old grandmother, mminating in a de- 

sultory Bort of way, looking absently before 

her acroBB the fell the while, she saw a 

figure approaching in the distance, and 

suddenly reoognised the diBrepn table 

tinker, Nick Faw. She snatched np her 

basket in the instant and hastened along, ■

with steps no longer retarded by love- 

dreams, bat quickened by apprehension. ■

Apparently he was not jonmeying her 

way, for, on looking back after awhile, 

distance or the inequalities of the road hid 
" m from view. ■

Greatly to Hope's disappointment, Betty 

Wolsingham's cottage was closed. Ita 

owner was evidently abroad smoothing 

someone's way either int« the world or oat 

of it, for the door was looked, which was ■

iver the oase during temporary absence. ■

What should she do now P Go back 

she must, and that without delay ; but she 

was already tired, and had no mind to 

carry a heavjiload back with her. There 

was a small stone bench oateide the cottage, 
and here she seated herself to consider — 

jaot the expanded prospect before her, bpt 
her own. ■

The walk had given her an appetite. 

Congratulating herself on the pork-pie in 
her Iwsket, she broke down its wall of 

paste without ceremony, and finding a tin 

dipper at the back of the cottage, helped 

herBelf to a draught of water from the 

spring. ■

She then tried both casements, but they 

had been carefully secured, so there was 

no chance of emptjingher basket on the 

window-seat within. Her only plan was 

to leave the things and a message with 

Betty's nearest neighbour — a collier's wife, 

who lived some four hundred yards away 
down the bum-side. This would take h^ 

out of her way, but it would be better 

than going back so laden. ■

So reBolving, she again lifted her basket, 

this time with a little sigh of weariness; 

but the afternoon was advancing, and, 

thongh Bhe knew every foot of the road, 

the knowledge came with the conscions- 
ness that it was safest trodden before Uie 

shadows dosed in. ■

From the collier's wife she ssoertoined 

tbat her grandmother had only left home 

the previous day, and had fastened np her 

cottage because there were Bome " uncanny 

chaps hingiii' an' keekin' aboot." ■

Hope's heart gave a leap as she thought 

of Nick F^w, and was half-inolined to 

accept the woman's hospitable invitation to 

remain there until morning. She had, how- 

ever, too clear a perception of the already 

overcrowded state of the pitman's hut to 

add to its inconvenience. Contenting her- 

self with leaving the comestibles behinifor 

the woman's own use, reserving only the 

bacon for her grandmother, with many pro- 

fuse apologies for rejecting the hoepitality ■
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preeoed upon her, she tamed her &oe 

iiomeward, not wiihont oaloolating bo<r 
fax she stioald be able to traTel before 

daiknesa came to obecare her path. ■

A aloat heart had Hope. Setting fatigue 

aside, she stepped forward resolutely, with 

die grey hood of hw oloak drawn, over 

her hat, and the empty basket swinging 
in her hand to the motion of her feet. It 

was anything bat a etraiffht or a defined 

paAh : here and there she followed the 

downward oonise of the bom, onoe or 

twice she crossed the running water with 

a bound, iww she traverBed a precipitous 

ledge of rock, anon a cleft in which the 

day was quenched, and from which she 

trauy onerged to find the twilight deepen- 

ing, and a thick mist blotting the outlines 

ot ibo laodsoape. Bbe was glad when she 

reached the open moorland, and knew that 
more than half the distanoe was trarereed. 

For the Brat time she stopped to rest, lean- 

ing Bcatnat a low grey ridge of stone whilst 

she shook the chafing sand and pebblee 
ontof her shoes. ■

As if the very stoppsffe had conjured 

op a "bc^le," she heani a lond halloo, 

whiob waB answered by a roogb voice, 

^iparently on the other side the ridge, and 

within two yards of Ihe spot where she 
stood. ■

Neither the call nor the answer were in 

ohoioe hu^uage ; but what made her heart 
sink was that the man hailed had answered 

tothenameof "Niok," and that she ooold 

not pnime her road without being seen as 

soon ae she reached the dip of the slaty 
aereen of atone. ■

Hope's tn«atb came and went. The spot 

was lonely. The man had ao evil name, 
and his friends were tarred with the same 

brash. She was equally at a loss whether 

to advance or retreat, wad indeed was half 
afraid to stir lest the omnch of loose 

stone beneath her tread might tell of her 

presence. ■

And now she felt that even the g&ther- 

ing fog waa a friend to her ; she might be 

able to pass the end of the ridge under its 

TeO. There was no danger on the moors 

die dreaded in comparison with those 

men, of whom she had bad a shuddering 

horror since the day she saw yonng Amos 

Hedley so bruised and battered by their 

brutality. ■

As she paused in fear and uncertainty 
die beard Nick Faw abuse the otbers for 

keying him waiting so long in the cold. 

Thra tiieie was a gargling sound as of 

liquor passing from a bottle-neck down ■

someone's throat, and then — ^well might 
she hold her breath and listen with mouth 

agape — all the details were discussed of a 

welt-laid plan to break into Derweuteide 

Hall on Uie Monday night, and carry off 

whatever plate and valnables they could 

lay their hands on, any opposition on the 

ptui of the inmates to be ailenoed by the 
knife. ■

Hope's ears and nerves were strained to 

tbe att«rmost, her dread of discovery 

increased by the weight of the secret now 

in bar keeping, and she longed to hear 

the men depart and leave the path open 
to her. ■

Presently there was a move, a move 

that appalled her. Nick £^w annoonoed 
hia intention to return to Black Fell. If 

he did, be must turn the oomer of the 

ridge, and not even the fog would hide if 

be brushed against her. ■

Resolution came qniok as thonght. 

Gathering herself together she darted off 

like an arrow from the string, passed the 

dip of the rock unseen, if not onbeard, in 

the fog, and barely caagbt the startled ■

Clootie P " as away she scndded with all 

the celerity of fear and its reckless lack 

of perception. ■

In the one dread of parsuit she kept 

her oonrse, thoneb she could scarcely see 

a yard before her, and landmarks had 

disappeared. ■

Soon she had a dim oonsciousness that 

she had lost her way, and moved forward 

with more oantion. Now she b^;an to 

wish she had accepted the hom-Iantem 

offered by the pitman's wife, that she 

might Boan the path before her feet, and 

distinguish bushes from boulders. She was 

worn out with fatigue, terror, and anxiety, 
and what wonder if she also wished for 

the arm of Amos to sustain her, as she 

stumbled at every step P All at onoe her 

Bpirite rose ; she fancied she discerned a 

well-known clump of bushes through 

which ran a narrow footpath leading 

direct to the village, and Hope congratn- 

lated herself on bemg so near home. ■

Yea ; there was the gap between the 

gorse. She put her foot confidently 

forward — a slinek pierced the fog ! She 

was going dizzily down, down into depths 
of nnntterable darkness ! ■

A QUICK shook, a sense of nq>id descent, 

a feeling of stiQing soffooatioii, of a head ■
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Bwollen to bnniin^, diiuneee, appalling 

terror, a retvcwpeotiTe ririoii of life^ a 

horror of death, a plunge into eold water, 

a retBm to oonsoioasiieBB ! Hope was 

straggling instanotiTely in the treacherooa 

element which had Bared her life bj 

breaking her trunendoDB fall, and now 

threatened to engnlpb her. Had ehe 

known that she was thirty fathoms below 

the aorface of the moor, she would have 

given ap hope, and been lost ; but though 
the w^r mahed into her mouth and 

drowned faer eries for help, and thoogh 

hor woollen oloak was heavy and olnn? to 

her, she struggled to keep her head &ee, 

and, in Btroggliag, her open hand Btmck 

the rugged side of the pit and grasped it 

teDaoionsly, Blight as was the hold, it 

supported her to strike her feet downward 

and find sc^id groond beneath them, and 

now the wat«r came tmly to her armpits 

— ahe oonld l»«athe again. ■

Half afraid to move a step in the pitchy 
darkneeB, ihe raised her voice again, only 

to hear her call reverberate as it rose, and 

to feel how hopeless was her aituation. Tet 

she groped nith one hand along the wall, 

and strove to find a higher level for her 
foot. ■

At length her hand simok against a 

projection jnst above her head. It was a 

piece of timber, a kind of beam, doubtless 

one of the supports of ihe shaft iriien 
that had first been sunk for ooal. At 

the full Btretoh of her arm she ooutrived 

to grip it firmly ; and so, holding fast by 
the left bond, with the other she loosened 

the fastening of her satiuftted oloak and 

let it go. B«lieved of its dragging weight, 

she Uirew up her right band also to the 

beam, and clinging firmly with the strength 

bom of despair, planted her feet against 

the rough wall of the abaft, and foot by 

foot — the water bnoyiug her up — raised 

beraelf higher and higher, until, with a 

supreme effort^ she swung herself acmss 
the beam. ■

The positton was painful and eritieal. 

She had no light to guide her. In guning 
the beam ahe had lost her foothold of the 

wall, and so great was the preeaure on her 

waist, sho felt assured ahe must drop nnleea 

she could scramble into a Bitting postare. ■

After one or two narrow misahaooee, 

which sent her heart leaping into her 

tiiroat, she attained her objeot, and thanked 

God for oompaxatiTe safety. ■

Tet was her Bitaation little leas perilous. 
The beam had nob more than the einjum- 

ference of a mao'a hatorown, and hee sole ■

support being the side of (ho abaft, her 

seat was Boosesarily very iHseonrs, added 

to which her feet were yet in the eiwufang 

water, her strength waa well-nigh gone, 

and with the temporary rest a sense of 
drowsiness stele over her. ■

Fortunatriy hunger oame to keep her 

awake, and with it longings for the half- 

eaten pie left ab ^e coUier's ooUage. So 

far, atmgglea for immediate safety had 

overpowered every olber thoiq|litand feel' 

ing ; bat now the desolation and hopebSB- 

nesB of her position smote Hope. ■

Of timeshe could take no note. It was 

the 27th of November, and ita fog was 

thick enough to blot out moon uid a^Kn, 

had eitiier hung above that old pit-mouth. 

Not until day had fuU^ Erased the mists 
and shadows, did a glimmering pateh of 

light high up above Iwr tell her that onlj 
one night had gone. To her it aeemod as if 

the dtu'knesa waa perpetnal, and ahe had 
been there treble the time. ■

During the night ahe hod contrived to 

raise her feet out of the icrj water, and 

extend t^m before her on the beam ; bat 

they were almost nnmb, and she ahivered 
in her wet clothes. ■

With her hungry longings had come 

thoughte of all tho good things at the 

farm to tantalise her; and then the kaow- 

ledge that she would not be missed natU 

the Sunday night set in ; uid she began 

to question her own powsra of endaraooe, 
and to wonder if ahe ooald hold out unljl 

they began to search for her. Sho won- 

dendr too, how long it would be before 

Amoa Hedley heard that ahe waa nussing, 

and if he would join in the aearch. ■

And then, aa if oonjared up by the 

thought of Amos, oame in a flash over her 

mind the dreadful plot she had overheard, 

and the danger which threatened hia 

master's household, and perohanoe himself. 
In the oonsoiousness that ehe held a seoiet 

on which both life and property misht 

hug, her hunger was for the time for- 

gotten, and feverish longing to escape and 

warn Sir William overpowered ^^Ise. ■

She screamed until .she was hoarse, but 

only her own vnioe came back to her ; and 

aa Uie boars went^lowly by, and her olotiiea 

dried upon her, she grew parahed kbA 

doubly feverish. To quench her intelsisble 

thirst, she drew gentiy up the tail of her 

lioea gown, vhi<Si hung below drabbling 

in the watei\ and sucked the moistuK out; 

but it had to be done with oantion, kst 
she should overbalanoe. ■

And ever and anon she shrieked for ■
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"help" and "AmoB," bat neitber oame. 

ttiongh another niglit wore ont, and 

anotniar da; passed its meridian. She 

grew clamorous for food, fever was 

gaining upon her, and after lapses Into 

dosp&iriag sDenoe, her ones grew sharp 
and shrill. ■

Not nntil the day b^an to wane, and 

the gathering diadowa sent home the 

fumsr and his son to their Sonday even- 

ing meal, did Dame Applegarth evince any 

sorpriae at her maid's long absenoe. Then 

she began to remark that Hope was late, 

that it wu not safe for a girl to wander on 
the fells after dark, and threatened to 

rebnke her when she did get home. ■

Bnt when night began to show a blaok 

face at the diamonded easement, and the 

flames of the blazing fire leapt np to light 

the kitchen with i«fleotionB in polished 

oak and pewter, she looked nneasily out, 

and bade "0wordie tak a lantbem, and 

leet th' canny bairn throngh the mirk. ■

Oeordie seemed somewhat loth to stir 

himaelf, but he never dreamed of dispnting 

his mother's behests ; so he reached a bom 

lantffln from a hook behind the door, o 

fnlly lit and adjusted the bit of home- 

made candle within, closed the lantern 

deliberately, and, with a stick In one hand, 

set ofF on his errand, nothing donbting he 

ahonid meet her before his long legs bad 

carried him the length of the village. ■

Before he bad gone far he met Tarions 

pa^es of young fellows retnming from 
the fell, some with game-cocks nnder their 

arms, others with bandy-sticks, or trigs ; 

oook-figbting, bandy, trippet-and-coit, and 
other gambKng games, making the fell- 

side like a fair on Snnday afternoons. ■

Several of these he questioned, bnt no 

one had seen or overtaken Hope, and when 

.he had gone little more than a mile be 

turned back, satisfied in his own mind that 

she had stayed with her old grandmother. 

He was not gallant, and he wanted his 

aunper. ■

He was, however, away quite long 

enough to add to his mother's nneasinees, 

withont allf^ing it. She had never known 

^jpe BO far behind time in all the years 

ol her long service ; the lass had been like 

a dsBgbtw to her; and nnpnnotnallty in 

ber mind portended evO. ■

As Qeordie came back down the village 

rtreet, the light of the lantern gleamed on 

tte white mntoh, or long-eared linen cap, 

of his mother, as her head was stretohed 

over the gate and her amions " Wheer's 

Hope?" greeted him. ■

The question, and the short " Aw din- 

net ken," with the longer aasaranoe which 

followed that she most be "stoyin' wiv. 

anld Betty, for sartonl " being a^ed and 

answered from a distaaoe, leaohed the 

ears of another watdier aoross tiie road. 

From the copse -gate, wluoh he had 

already nnfastened, came Amos Hedley, 

equipped for night- dnty, with his gnn over 
hu shoolder. ■

From the tenonr of his qneetions it wonld 
seem be was no better satisfied with 

Qeordie's exonse than was Dame Apple- 

garth, or the farmer, who joined t^iem at 

the gate ; and, bnt that the gamekeeper's 

dnty tied him to hia master's woods all 

night, he wonld himself have set oS to 

pnt anxiety to rest, although the farmer 
assored him it " wad be kittle wark for 

a stranger to gan ower th' fell after neet> 

fa' ; aiT th' wench meet be syef - enoof 

efter a*." ^ ■

In that " might be " the good dame and i 

Amos were oompelled to look tor hope, for 

Qeordie showed no disposition for another 

maroh in search of hia mother's dairymaid. 

Bat Amos watohed that night with an im- 

patienoe for the dawn he bad rardy known 
beforo. ■

Instead of retiring to rest when the 

honr came to report himself to the bead 

keeper, he swallowed in haste a glass of 

ale, throst a hunch of bread and obeese 

in hia coat- pocket, and was off on bis self- 

appointed errand to Burnhead. ■

Geordie's nonchalance had allayed his 

jealousy, but not his fears or hia love, and 

the restlesaness which had gatiiered force 

during the night, gave speed to his flying 

feet, and mads his poeeible reoeption a 
matter of small moment. ■

Disappointment awaited him at Betty's 

cottage, as it had awaited Hope. A pair 

of robins were breakfasting on the ommbs 

left from Hope's repast^ bat doora and 
windows were alike seonred, and no 

hospitable smoke cnrled from the low 

ohimney-top. ■

He stood hesitating; the orambs were 
an assurance that someone had been there 

but recently. Possibly Hope and her 

grandmother had together quitted the 

cottage that very morning, and gone to 

make a neighbourly call before the former 
retnmed to tiie fann. ■

He csst his eyes around and singled ont ■

Dott^^ for enquiry, overleaping rock and ■

bum in his impatient descent. It chanced ■

to be the one Hope had gone oat of her ■

way to visit. ■
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"Aye, Hope bed ben thoer, snir enoof, 

bat Boirb wad g&r ber stop;" tben obser- 

Taut of tbe gbaatlj cbuige in ber qaM- 

tioner'a face, tbe woman added the kindly 

oonBolation that sbe migbt bave stopped 
somewhere else farther down tbe fell when 

ebe found the tog coming on, and wonld 

most likely hare reached home before 
tben. ■

Alternately hoping and fearing, be 

bnrried back after thMikiog his informant, 

turning aside from the trodden path, wiUi 

tireless foot and erpectant voice, towards 

every shepherd's bat or pitman's cottage 

within range, wherever it seemed feasible 

tbe girl be now loved so dearly miebt have 

soagbt a night's sbelter and hospitality in 

emergency. ■

Bnt, on .' how haggard was the face 

AmoB presented when he barst into 

Farmer Applegartb's boase, abont eleven 

that Uonday forenoon, and found bis last 

bope extingaiabed on their hearth. ■

Not seeing Hope, or a sign of her, in 
the farm-yard, or in the empty kitchen, be 

rushed on to the dairy, where dame Apple- 

garth was skimming the milk, too macb 
concerned at ber maid's absence to com- 

plain of the extra work. At the first 

accents of bis harried enqnirr, the first 

glimpse of his anxious face, she dropped 

the wooden bowl of cream from her hands, 

and clasped them together on ber breast 

in oonstemation, as she cried in echo to 

bis hasty explanation: "Knt tbeer 1 and 

nut seen sin Setterday eftemnin ! Aw telt 

Gwordie somethin' wor wrang; aw wor 
snir ef it ! Whativer eon hev fa'en the 

lassP" ■

Oat ran the quiet woman into the farm- 

yard, calling for Gilbert and Oeordie in a 

I state of nnuBual excitemeot. Tben she 

: recollected that " the daft callont wor gyen 

te th' smiddy," and, whilst Amos darted 

across the rcmd, and bounded over the 

copse-gate into the wood, she flew up the 

straggling street to seek her son, remem- 

bering only that Hope bad gone away at 
ber bidding, that Geordie had been lake- 

warm overnight, and feeling much as if 

wbatever bad happened to the girl would 
lie at their door. ■

Tbe excitement spread. Staid Dame 

Applegartb could not rash up tbe village 

without bringing wives to their doors, and 
children after them. "Lost on Black Fell 

in tbe tog two days sin," roused many 

a sturdy pitman who worked on tbe 

ni^bt-shift from his forenoon dreams, to 

jom tbe impromptu band of eearobere ■

. 'bo wen off, along witb tbe farmer and. 

Geordie, long before Amos returned with 

leave of absence granted, and limping 

Gipsy at bia heels. ■

THE CHARLTON HUNT. ■

In tbe bosom of tbe South Downs, 

midway between Chichester and Midhnrst, 

lies tbe secladed little village of Charlton, 

wbich, for more than a hundred years, 

was the MeltoaUowbray of oar forefathers. 

Immediately above it is the Goodwood 

racecoorse ; around it is tbe Charlton 

Forest. A hundred years ago Goodwood 

was a place nobody bad beud of ; every- 

body knew of Charlton, at least, by ■

In 1749, the Duke of Richmond hap- 

pened to be staying at a hunting-bos 

he bad lately built near Charlton, wben 
the assizes were held at Chiohester. As 

in duty bound, be entertained the jadges. 
Tbe little house at Goodwood has since 

expanded and become of world-wide fam,e, 

and it is not now spoken of, as it was tben, 
as ahoose the duke bad built near Cbarlton 

for tbe convenience of hunting. ■

Tbe land at and around Charlton had 

formerly belonged to the Norfolk family, 

the Fitzalans, Earls of Arundel, whose 

bonting-box was at Downley, on tbe 

verge of the forest, where two earla died 

ID tbe yearsl525andl544. After tbe dis- 

covery of fox-hunting, a meet was always 

held at Charlton, whose broad delightful 

downs bad been long before devoted to 
amusements of a kindred character. ■

It owed its later celebrity to the com- 
bined efforts of the Duke of Monmoath 

and bis friend Ford, Lord Grey of Up- 

park, who kept two packs of hooncU 
between them here. ■

Monmouth used to say, when he wa^ 

king, he woold come and keep bis court 

at Charlton, His popularity thronghoat 

the ne^hbourbood was as great as it 
deserved to be ; be was not then a pro- 

tender to tbe crown, and be was a supporter 

of fox-bonnds; consequently he was re- 

ceived at Chichester, on bis arrival for 

banting in February, 16?9, with such 

boisteroos bell-ringing and bonfiring, that 

Bishop Carleton wrote an apology to the 

archbishop in London, hoping this con- 

duct woidd not be interpreted as mani- 

festing any want of loyalty on tbe part 

of bis majesty's most devoted autgects 

at Chiobeeter, than whom, &c. &c- ■
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It happflned that Mr. Edward Roper, of 

Eltliain, Kent, was among the geatlemen 

who paid their respects to Monmonth 
on the DCcafiion of the exoesBire bell- 

^S^Si ^°^ ^^ afterwards became the 
master and manaeer of the dnke'a fox- 

hounds, and fled with him to France after 

his attempt npon the throne. In the 

forests of Chantillf he paraned the amuse- 

ment he conld no longer enjoy in Sussex. 

On the accession of William the Third, 

Mr. Roper returned and again kept hounds 

at Charlton ; the Dake of Bolton joined 

him in s sporting; partnership, and shared 
the expenses of the pack ; and the Dncheea 

of Bolton, daughter of the Dnke of Mon- 

moath, graced Charlton every season with 

her presence. ■

The Charlton Hunt now became the 

best patronised and most popnlar in 

England. The sporting portion of the 

community poured down npon the place 

with their horses. Some, like the 'Dukes 

of Deronehire and St. Albans, erected 

hnnting-boxes in the village of Charlton 

for their accommodation ; others accepted 

such humble lodging as the inhabitants 

could offer. All the neighbouring villages 
were crowded. Under these circutn- 

staoces, there was an obvions drawback 

to the enjoyment of the numerons visitors. 

Iq the banting season the days may be 

delightful, bnb they are short ; and when 

the long evenings are spect in small 

lodgings, in co^^W, or in the best parlour 
of Uie Pig and Whistle in a South Down 

village, uiey become rather wearisome. 

There were the villages, and there they 

are now, Charlton and Singleton, a mile 

apart, each very pleasant by daylight so 

long as the downs and forest, and the 

green lanes and field-paths are available 

for walks and rides. Each is equally 

delectable during the honrs that are 

available for fox-hnnting in winter, and 

picnicing in summer ; but after dark, 

then is not, and there was not a hundred 

years ago, anything to do. The native 

inhatntaats, very possibly, found some- 

thing to do, and did it — they had their 

Dsnal occupations — but it was not so in 

the case of strangers. ■

The Earl of Burlington was one of those 

who disliked the long winter evenings 

doing nothing in the Pig and Whistle, 

ud he therefore f Dmisbed a design for a 

fhce of refuge to be built at Charlton, and 

■Md of an evening by the fox-hunters. 

Ji nibecription was started, and a place 

called FoxhaU, consisting of a room and ■

offices, was erected for the votaries C 

Diana, as a place of resort during the Ion 

winter evenings. And here they came, n( 

always in cabs and carriages, but on fo* 

stalking up the village in the dark froi 

their close-packed cottages and inooi 
venient inns. The Duchess of Boltoi 

with her hereditary love of Charlton an 

of fox-hunting, invented an appropriaf 

device ; n flag-staff was planted befor 

Foxhall, and on the topagilt fox,fashion» 

as a weather-oock, swinging round with th ■

The Earl of Burlingtoii had arrange 

the details of bis design with considerabl 

foresight, and it presently appeared tha 

Eoxhall was not only admirably adaptei 

as a banqueting-Toom, but, under stress 

circnmstances, it could be naed as a salooi 

concert-room, drawing-room, assembly 

room, and ball-room. It proved, in ahon 

an extraordinarily convenient place o 

wondrous adaptability, and her grace c 
Bolton often dined here with the othe 

guests, bringing with her a hopeful youu] 

fox-hunter. Lord Nassau Pawlett, he 

son. And hers too her grace freqnenti; 

breakfasted, and when the repast wa 

over, repaired to a window and watchei 

the weather-cock. The wind is everythini 

in reference to the scent, and the duchess 

device was the more appropriate on tha 
account. ■

The fame of the Charlton Hunt reachei 

its climax. The celebrated St. Victoi 

chief patron of la chasse at Chantilh 
crossed the Channel to hunt with Mi 

Roper, whom he had known in exile ; am 

here, among these secluded downs, h 

met the greatest sportsmen of England 

and the cream of her hunting aris 

tooracy. ■

Among others who joined this famou 

hunt, as a matter of course, was the Dnk 

of Richmond. Goodwood, till 1720, ho. 

been a banting seat of the Comptons 

in that year the Dake of Rioluaoai 

acquired it, and brought the duches 

and the young Lord Ifarch to the mee 

at Charlton. In the evening they cam 

to Foxhall with their daughter, th 

Lady A w" Lennox, afterwards Conntes 
of Albemarle. ■

A rival hunt was attempted at Petwortb 

a neiKhbonring domain which then be 

longed to the Duke of Somerset. Bu 
the star of Petwortb had recently sufferw 

an eclipse. Ten generations of Perciet 

including Hotspur, had held Petwortb ii 

lineal succession, in addition to thei ■
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Horthamberlftnd property ; nnd tbaoi 

towards ttie middle of the last oentniy, 
& oommon fate of noble hoiueB had over- 

taken the house of Percy — it had ended 

in daughters. There were two. Sir Hugh 

Smithson married one, and took the 

northern estate with the name of Percj 

and the title ; the Dnke of Somenet 

married the other, and took Petworth. ■

The Doke of Somerset was one of the 

most exceedingly great men who ever con- 

desoended to set foot npon the Sonth 

Downs. Although a stranger to the 

connty, he considered faJmseU the lord 

paranunuit of West Soseex, and the 

greatest man there or anywhere. Seeing 

hounds one day in fnll cry not very far 

from his windows, uid horsemen and 

ladies in fnll pnrsnit, he angrily enquired : 

" Whoso honnds are those coming so near 

my honse P " ■

He was told they were the Charlton 

pack, Mr. Boper's. ■

" And who is he F " inqoired his grace. 

"Where's his estate f What right has 

he to hunt this country ? I'll keep a p^k 

or two of honnds myself." ■

The Doke of Somerset was as good as 

his word ; he bnilt kennels and stables at a 

place called Twines, ne« Walton, a Tillage 

on the Downs, and he sent down a po^ 
of boonds and some first-rate oooks to 

Petworth; and then he asked the gentle- 

men of Snsaex to a enmptnona breakfast. 

And whenenir the Dake of Somerset gave 

a Bamptaoas breakfast, the meet at Pet- 

worth Honse was always well attended, 

bat under any other oironmstanoes people 

preferred riding as nsoal with Mr. Roper. 

That gentleman, as the doke had said, 

had no land in Snssex, bnt he was a first- 

rate ma8t«r of honnds, he followed foz- 

hnnting beoanse he ioved the sport, and 

he was a oonsommate judge of everything 

relating to the noble science. ■

The gentlemen of Sussex never swerved 

from their allegiance. They breakfasted 

at Petworth as often as they were invited, 

and they bunted witJi Mr. Roper, except 

when the Petworth hospitalities interven^. 

The dnke was baffled ; during several years 

he endeavonred, in vain, to cany his point, 

and be then gave np hunting, and gave 

awt^ hia honnds. Fate had decreed, 

however, the pre-eminence of a Petworth 

Pack, and the decadenoe of the Charlton 
Hunt. ■

In 1715 old Squire Boper died in the 

field at the age of eighty-four. He had 

riddea with the hounds toFindtm, when, just ■

at the finish, he dropped lifeless from hla 
horse. The bounds deTolved on the Duka 

of Bolton, who bad married a second wife, 

Lavinia Fenton (the original Polly of the 

Beggars' Opeia). She Imew notCharltMi, 

and would not have much cared pei^pa 

to appear there among the other ducheases, 

her predecessor having been the grand- 

daughter of a king. ■

On the retirement of the Dnke of 

Bolton he gave the honuds to the Doke 

of Richmond, who was-assiatAd in the 

management by the Earl of Delaware, of 
Bnckhnrst. ■

The redoubtable Tom Joluu(m washnnts- 

man, and every morning a hundred borses 

were led out, each with an attendant 

groom in the Charlton livery of blue, with 

gold cord and tassels to their caps. Lords 
and ladies continued to fiock to Charlton 

in tlte hunting season; and, in 1732, the 

new master, the Duke of Biohmond, built 

the house which remains, and in which he 

and tiie duchess lodged, to be ready for 

the early meet at eight o'clock. ■

After the meridian the sun descends and 

then sets, and so it was with this famous 

Hunt. It fiourlshed till 1750, when the 

third duke suooeeded, and removed the 

pack to Qoodwood, where he built a 

splendid kennel. ■

The grand stand on the Qoodwood iao»- 

coorse looks immediately down into the 

hollow in which Singleton lies on tiio 
banks of the little Lavant. The rivulet 

comes down an adjoining glen, in which ia 

Charlton, hidden from the racecourse by 

an intervening ridge, but only two miles 

distant from it, and only a little farther 
from Goodwood House. There was no- 

thing, therefore, in the sitA of the kennel 

to prevent the Qoodwood Hunt retaining 

the fame of that of Charlton; bnt that 

did not prove to be th^ case, and its mem- 

bers were presently confined exolnsively 

to the gMitry of tne oonnty. The Dun 

of Richmond was an excellent sportsman, 
bnt he did not confine himself so exclo- 

aively to fox-hnnting as his fatiier utd 

Squire Roper had done- ■

The Richmond family became politioa], 
and when the fourth dake went to Ireland 

as lord-lientenaut ho presented his bounds 

to Qeorge the Foarbh. Their star, as a 

famous pack, soon after set, sinking sad- 

denly, under cironmstances that must have 

keenly touched the kindly hearts of those 

gentlemen who had long ridden with theia. 
The moat terrible misfortune that oan fail 

on fox-honnds overtook them, in the do- ■
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imaoi of TumustakftUe Bjmptoaia of 

tern, ■wiutk ^wnied amonff ibrait, 

ftnd led to the irbole of tbe pack being 

deebored. Foxh^ was then polled down, 

utd aJl the hnntai^bmeB of Gharlioii 

have siooe disappeued, except the hooaa 
of the T hiVwi of Biohmond . ■

The Petworth Paolc is now hoitted over 

this classic grotmd. ■

Ad old ti& of the Peroiee, that of Baron 

EgremoDt, was rovived in favour of the 

Sa^e of Somerset,' with remainder to his 

nephew, Sir Charles Wjndham, Bart., 
who died in 1763. The atablee at Twines 

were not built m rain. The third Earl of 

Egremont,the soDof Sir Gbarles Wyndham, 

became the lord paramonnt ot West Sos- 
eex, and he became the moBt Baccesstal 

breeder of Taoehoraea of his day, and won 

the Derbj and the Oaks oftener than 

anjona else has ever done ; even at the 

present day than hardly exists a raoe- 
hone which has not some of the Petworth 

blood in its vans. His breeding stud was 
atTwinea. ■

The taxo» prineely benefaotor of his 

eonntoy aoA ooanty spent twenty thonsand 

poonda a year, for sixty years, in aots of 

eharitf and libenli^. The Emperor of 

Bnens, the King of Prussia, and other 

dlattngiUBhed nufvmakera of Earope, ex- 

pressed a wish to wttoen the style of living 

of a great English noUeman, and they were 

in.Tited to Petworth, and mtertoiniBd as 

theydesired. Petworth House was a oolite 

of agrioaltore and nnraery of art. Taraw 

and Flaxman, when yet nnknown, paid 

knig Tisita to Petwtntii and studied in its 

nnmalled ffalleriee. Arthur Tonng oame, 

too, on anottter errand, as the chief adviser 

of one of the great patrons of EDgliah 

agncnltnre. To complete this story in a 

word, Baeh was the reputation of Fet< 

worth, that, in the coarse of nature, 

honnds were kept thwe as soon as the 
Goodwood Pack was abandoned. And 

therr hare been kept there ever since. ■

The foUowing maDnsoript account of a 
£unons ran ot the Charlton hounds was 

dneorered lome yeara since, framed, 

and hnog ap in an old farmhonse at 

nntington: ■

"A full and impartial aooonnt of tiie 

iraBaritahle ohaae at Charlton, on Friday, 

86th January, 1738. ■

" It has long been a matter of oontroversy 

in. the hanttng-field to what particular 

eoanty, or set of men, the superiority 

bdoDged. Prejudices and partiality have 

ttie greatest ehare in these disputes, and ■

every society their proper champion to 

ase«rt the pre-emineDoe, and bring home 

the trophy to their own county. Even 

Rishmond Park has the Dymoke. Bat on 

Friday, 26th of January, 1838, there was 

a demsive engagement on the plains of 

SuHBx, which, after ten hoars' struggle, 

has settled all farther disputes, and given 

the brush to the gentlemen of Charlton. ■

" Present in the nuvning : The Dake of 

HichmoDd, Duchess of BinhmtuKJ, Duke 

of St. Albans, the Lord Etaroourt, the 

Lord Henry Beaaoleric, the head Oasul- 

stone. Sir Harry Liddell, Brigadier Henry 

Hawk^, Ralph Jennison, l£tster of His 

Majesty's Bookhonnds, Edward Paunoe- 

fort, Esq., William Farqnhar, Esq., Comet 

Philip Honey wood, Bichanl Biddnl^ 

Esq., Charles Biddulph, Esq., Ur. St. 

Paul, Mr. Johnson, Mr. Feerman of 

Chichester, Mr. Thompson, Tom Johnson, 

Billy Ives, Yeoman Priokex to BOs 

Majesty's Hounds, David Briggs and 

Ninn Ives, whippers-in. ■

" At a quarter beforeeight in the morning 

ttte fox was found in Eaatdean Wood, ana 

ran an hoar in that cover ; then into the 

forest^ up to Pontioe Copse ; through 

Heringdean, to the Marlows, up to Covey 

Coppice, baok to the Marlows, to the 

Forest West Gate, over the fields to 

Nightingale Bottom, to Cobden'a at 

Dran^t, up his Pine Pit Hanger, where 

his grace of St. Albans got a fall ; 

through Weet Dean Forest, to the comer 

of Collar Dawn (where Lord Harconrt 

blew his first horse), crossed the Haok- 

ney-place, down the length of Colney 

C<^pioB; through the Marlows to Hering- 
dean, into the Forest, aad Puntioe Coppice, 

Eaatdean Wood ; through the Lower Teg- 

lease, across by Cocking Course, down 

between GrafEham and Woolavington ; 

through Mr. Orme's park and paddook, 

over the Heath, to Fielden's Furzes, to 

the Harlands, Selham, Amberaluun; 

through Todham Furses, over Todham 

Heath, almost to Cowdray Park, then 
turned to the lime-kiln at the end of 

Cocking Oansewaf , through Cooking 

Park and Farxes, there crossed the road, 

and up the hills between Bepton and 

Cooking. Here the unfortunate Lord 
Harcourt's second horse felt the effect of 

long legs and a sudden steep; the best 

thing that belonged to him was his saddle, 

whidi my lord had secured ; but by 

bleeding and Geneva (contrary to Art 

of ParUament) he reoovered, and with 

some difficulty was got home. Here Mr. ■
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Farqnbar'a hcmanity olaims your r^ord, 

who kindly sympatliised with my lord 

in his miaforttiDee, and had not power to 

go beyopd him. At the bottom of Cocking 

Warren the bounds tnmed to the lef^ 

across the road by the bam near Hering- 

dean, then took the side to the north gate 

of the Forest (here General Kawleythonght 

it pmdent to change his horse for a trne 

blue that staid up the hills ; Billy Ives 

likewiaetookahoreeof Sir Harry Liddell's) ; ■

went qaite through the ForeHt ■

went through the Warren above West 

Dean (where we dropt Sir Harry Liddell), 

down to Bendertou Farm (here Lord Harry 

sank) ; tbrongh Gtoodwood Park (heia the 
Dake of Richmond chose to send three 

lame horaes back to Charlton, and took 

Sancy £*ace and Sir William, that were 

luckily at Goodwood; from there, at a 

distance, Lord Harry was seen driving bis 

horee before htm to Charlton). The hoands 

went ont at the npper end of the park, 

over Strettington Road by Sealy Coppice 

(where his grace of Richmond got a 

sammerset) ; tbrongh Halnaker Park, over 

Halnaker Hill to Seabeach Farm (her« 

the Master of the Stag-honnds, Comet 

Honeywood, Tom Johnson, and Ninn Ives, 

were thoroughly satiBfied), np Long Down ; 

through Eartham common fields and 

£emp's High Wood (here Billy Ives tired 

his Becond horse, and took Sir William, by 
which the Duke of St. Albans had no 

great-coat, so returned to Charlton) . 

From Kemp's High Wood the honnds 

took away through Gnn worth Warren, 

Kemp Bough Piece, over Slindon Down, 

to M^dehurst Parsonage (where Billy came 

in with them), over Poor Down, np to 

Madehnrat, then down to Honghton Forest, 

where his grace of Richmond, General 

Hawley and Mr. Panncefort came in (the 

latter to little purpose, for beyond the 
Race Bill neither Mr. Panncefort nor his 

horse Tinker cared to go, so wisely re- 

turned to his impatient friends), up the 

Race Hill, left Sherwood on the right 

band, crossed OSham Hill to Soatbwood, 

from thence to Sonth Stoke, to the wall 

of Arundel River, where the glorious 

twenty-three honnds put an end to the 

campaign, and killed an old bitch fox, 

ten minntee before six. Billy Ives, his 

grace of Richmond, and General Hawley, 

were tho only persons in at the death, to 

the immortal honour of seventeen stone, 

and at least as many campaigns." ■

Tom JobnaoD, the last huntsman of the 

Charlton Pack, lies bnried in the chnrch- ■

Tmndel Hill } and a marble tablet to his 

memoryisiDsoribed with thefollo wing lines: ■

Hera Johiuon lies : what banter can denj ■
Old hoDest Tom bha tribnto of » Dgh P ■

Dsof is QiBt ear Uiot caught the opening lonnd, ■
Dumb ia thai, tongue thai abeered tbe bills around. ■

UnpleaxinK trath ! Death bunti oa from our birth. ■

In vieir, and men, like foiea, take to eartli. ■

The South Downs of West Sussex are still 

noted for fox-huotiag ; hut the revelry of 

the Goodwood week, within sight and sound 

of the old huntsman's grave, is a modern 

addition to the pastimes of the diatrioL ■

ALL OR NOTHING. ■

BY UBS. 0A3HSL HOET. ■

XXVllI. LAUIU. ■

It was natural that Sir Wilfrid Esd^le 

should observe Mrs. Thornton a good deal 

more closely than he would have done 

had he met her again merely as one of the 

innumerable persons whom one sees every- 

where for awhile, and then ceases to see. 

He would have studied her, as the woman 

who had made so strong an impression on 

DnustaD, with considerable curiosity, 
but later events lent her an additional 

ioterest. She was the distant and indireot 

canse of bis own haunting trouble, of the 

niisfortnne that had taken the good out of 

his life, and, as he was aware, when he 
would allow himself to listen to the 

warning, out of himself aleo. If she had 

but waited for Dunstan, if she had had just 

enough constancy, and sufficient of the 

spirit of the gambler, who always believes 

in a coming turn of the luck. Sir Wilfrid's 
own luck would not have been so dead 

against him in the one great venture that 

had really been worth making. And 

how admirably Laura and Dunstan would 

have suited eaoh other ! Under any cir- 
cumstances that could not have failed to 

strike Sir Wilfrid; hut now, with the 

strongly contrasted image of Janet alwf^ 

in his mind's eye, he felt it at every torn; 

and feeling it^ found it more than ever 

difficult to account for Dunstan's marriage, 
and to reconcile himself to the idea of it. 

Coald he really have come to care for 

Janet P Had he married her, fpr some 

inexplicable motive, without oariog for 

herF In the latter case, Sir Wilfrid, 

though but little given to thinking of the 

forecBslang kind, seemed in his fancy to 

see the foam, and to hear the roar of 
breakers ahead. ■
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fionid avoid ftdmiriDg Uie brilliant and 

animated jonnr womao, on whom life was 

fimiling so brigntly, and who emiled back 

at life with reaponaiye brightness ? She 

was handsomer, or he thoaght her so, now, 

than before her marriage ; and her Tivacity, 

her readinees to please and he pleased, and 

har onfl^ging spirits, rendered her charm- 

iog to eTerybodj. There was no more 

popular person among the Eagliah visitors 
to Nice that season than the beantif al Mrs. 

Thornton. Waa she absolately heartless. 

Sir Wilfrid wondered; did she take every- 

thing' so lightly as Bbe eeemed to do ; or 

had the marri^e, ia -which, unless Danstan 

had egr^oofily deceived himself from the 

first, her heart was not, tamed oat a 

perfect success after all ? ■

The season was nnusnally fine; even the 

habitual gmmblers, who were given to 

talk of the " treachery " of the climate, 

were satisfied for once; and Lanra enjoyed 

her sojoam with a thoronghness that had 

nob yet yielded to the habit of wealth and 

the nnUmited power of indulging her 

wtslies and fancies. Prominent among the 

latter was her liking for Mra. Monroe; the 

impniaive regard with which the yonng 

widow bad inspired her in Scotland, and 

which had certainly been dae in part to 

the light sense of boredom that had crept 

over her in the nnrelieved society of her 

hnaband and his annt, was revived and 

strengthened on their second meeting, and 

Laara derived great pleasnre from the 

power of being nsefnl to her friend. ■

" I always longed to have her with as," 

she said to Miss Wells, "away from that 

horrid cold place, and those dall skies and 

disDoat mists; and yoa see how right I 

waa ; !)he is ever bo much better. If she 

had only been with ns at Naples and 
Palermo all the winter, she would be 

-qnite well by this time. Jast look at her 

colour, and she does not congh once for 

«verj ten times she did tea days ttgo." ■

Lania had the hopefnineas and the 

^belief in seriona illnesx, so long as the 

invalid can be np and abont, that belong 

to persons who enjoy perfect health, and 

flhe persisted in considering Mrs. Monroe 

merely "delicate." And, indeed, there were 

hopehil symptoms aboat her now ; at 

lent she seemed to be reprieved. Sbe 

took long drives with Laura, and even 

went for a short cruise in the yacht] on 
H which occasion Sir Wilfrid Esd^e waa 

one of the party on board the Firefly, and 
v*8 BO attentive to Mrs. Monroe and her 

odd-looking friend, that Miss Wells "quite 

took to him," as she expressed it^ and ■

they were all doubly sorry about the 

rumours that reached them oonceming 

Sir Wilfrid's wildnees. But the cruise, 

though the waves were like molten 

sapphires, and the sky was like a dome of 

turquoise, was too much for Mrs. Monroe, 

and she waa unable to go out for some 

days after it, so that Laura had to come to 

her, which she did very willingly. ■

The acquaintance of Miss Wells with 

ITioe, and the associations, so dear in spite 

of all their pain, that bound her to the 

plaoe, were of old date, before the modern 

extension and grandeur of the city; and 

she adhered to the old places and ways. 

It was a roomy and comfortable, not a 

bright or luxurious abode in which Miss 

Welts had established her headquarters for 

several years ; the modem magnificence of 

the hotels affected by the Bnssian, Ameri* 

can, and English visitors had no charms 

for her. She knew everybody in the old 

quarter, she would say, and everybody 

knew her: and if the fancy should tak» 

her to go oS to Jericho, she would have 

nothing to do but to look her door, hang 

up her key on a nail in the dingy bureau 

below, and go. She would find everything 

on her return exactly se she had left it, and 

her coming and going would surprise or 

concern nobody. ■

The rooms occupied by Miss Wells and 

her friend, whom she had established in 

her own qoarters, after a brief inspection 
had satisfied her that this was a case for 

the active exercise of her own especial 

calling, were pleasantly situated on the 

second floor of a rambling old hotel — it 

no longer exists— and they opened into a 
wide corridor whioh led to a staircsse at 

either end. The rooms, which were lofty, 

with tall windows commanding a lovely 

view, communicated with each other from 

one extremity of the corridor to the other, 

as was generally the case with buildings of 

the period of this hdtel ; and between the 

rooms at one end, which did not belong 

to Miss Wells, and the rooms at the other 

end, which did belong to her, there waa 

merely an ordinary door, not " con- 

dcmned," only locked, and with a square 

pane of greenish glass inserted into the 

upper pun^l — no one could divine with 

what purpose, for it was too high to be 

looked through, and it admitted no light, 
as the door was in the cross-wall close to 

the outer wall, while the windows were on 

the opposite side. Miss Wells had a notion 
that this nnreaeonable little window in the 

door had been made to enable somebody 

to watchanmd person, unseen, in the time ■
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when tiie hotel iras a prirate boiue be- 

longing to an old Savojard familf ; but the 

invisible eye in that case mnat have been set 

in the head of a giant. A heavy table, laden 

with boobe, wa^ placed noroes the door with 

the window in it ; and the room, whioh was 

pleasant and leaa bare than the oth»s of 

the Buite, was appropriated to UrB.Monioe. ■

Well cared for by the brisk and clever 

woman, whoae warmest feelings were en- 

listed on her bebatf, the yonng widow was 

veiT peacefol io these later days. She was 

undeo' no delnaion abont her own state; 

she was quite happy in the oonviotion tht^ 

she had bat a short time to live; and the 

serenity, that oame with that certainty, 
enabled her to take more interest in others 

than she had taken since tlie sea bad swal- 

lowed np all the toBtaong and valne of 

her life. Mtsa Wells's only brother was 

saved from the shipwreck in whieh Een- 

neth Monroe was lost, and he had brought 

home the intelligeaoe ; bnt he died shortly 

afterwards in the very room which Mrs. 

Monroe now ooonpied. This was tiie link 

between the strangely- contrasted friends. 

On their qniet and inevitably sad life 

Lanra shone like a snnbeam, warming 

and brightening it, and was very welcome. 

She was delighted with Miss Wells, and 

prond of her conqnest of that rather 

stnrdy-natnred person, who had a theo- 

retical aversion to fine ladies, bat in reality 

regarded with pleased cnriosity the faits 

et gestee of a brilliant creatare of the 

hnman bntterfly order, whose ways were so 

entirely different from her own. Lanra's 

beanty and lAnra's dress were objects of 

nnwearying admiration to Miss Wells, 

whose own looks had never ooonpied her 

attention, and whose attiie was of a florid 

description. ■

" Ton conldnotimi tate that sort of thing , " 

said Miss Wella ; " yon mnst be bom to it 

to di^ess as Mrs. Thornton does — jnat as if 

eveiTthing she wears was specially invented 

for her I And did yon ever see a man so 
much in love'with his wife as Mr. Thornton 

is ? He really seems to have no eyes or 

ears for anyone bat her. If she was to be 

spoilt, I think he most certainly spoil her." ■

" I fancy she gets a good deal of spoiling 

from ever^ne. I am snre she does from 

yon,"retnmedMrB.Monroe,smiling; "bnt 

she bears it very well. She has a kindly 

nature, if not a deep one, and is not 

hardened by happiness." ■

This was a t^ne judgment, Laura 

Thornton was snpremeiy happy in those 

daja. She had only two tronbles, if, ■

was, that she eonU not have her tathec 

with hee until after her retnm to England ; 

the other was, that Mr. Thornton had taken 

it into his head that the child, for whose 

birth she might look in the antnmn, onght 

to see the light in his ovm oonntiy. Of 

conrw, iJio child would bo a Bonj every- 

thing was so prosperous with Laura t!^t 

she never doubted that, bnt always thought- 

of the otHsing baby as "he," and she nn- 

derstood, if she did not share, her husband's 

feelings. It was not, however, as if the 

house at the Mains were ready to receive 
them: in that case there would be a 

perfect fitness of things : the grandson of 

the self-made man ought to be bom in 
the mansion that was to be ancestral in 

the fatnre : bat Lanra did not take kindly 

to the prospect of the Stone House and 

old MiM Thornton. She thought Htms- 

ford and Lady Rosa would be better than 

that. However, since Bobert bad old- 

fashioned notions abont her needing to 

be with somebody, and since he regarded 

the event with a solemnity which she 

hardly comprehended, she would not oppose 

his wishes. He was so good to her in aU 

things, he really deserved so mnoh conces- 

sion, and, after all, she must have a spell of 

dnlness srane where under any oironm- 

stances. So she behaved very well about 

this prospect, consoling herself with the 
reflection that it was stdl distant, and that 

Pans and London lay between, and find- 

ing a great deal of pleaanre in her life in 

the meantime. To the childlees woman, 

for whom life was slowly but sorely 

closing, Laura's light way of regarding 

the benediction of motherhood was strange 

and a little jarring; bat she did not blame 

Laura, tor she knew, at least in theory, 

that tins was the way of Laura's " world," 

and that she was only as the training and 

assooiations of her previous life had made 

her. She could even be amused byliaura's 

stories of the serious epistles with which 

Miss Thornton favoured her, and which 

contained precepte of the kind that wonld 

have had a chance of being followed half a 

century or so earlier in the history of the 

world. Lanra had a clear perception of 

tlie abenrd side of everything, and she 

laughed unrestrainedly at the antidpato^ 

anziettes of the spinster annt who had had 

the charge of Bobert Thornton's childhood, 

and seemed to remember every hour of it 
with a distinctness which a mother could 

hardly emulate. ToMrs.Monroe,whoknew 

the old lady so well, the spirited de- 

scription had a pleasantly characteristic. ■
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"I ia believe," said Lann^ "she sees 
liini in k&ickerbookera and the Latia 

giajnmer alretuly." ■

" And Lady Boea Clnmdeigli ? " aaked 

MisB Wells, to whoae imagination a Lady 

Boea, irith snch a daughter aa Laura, was 

a most fortonate and enviable personage. 

"I. aappoGe sbe is eqoaU; pleased and 
uixioosF " ■

Ittnia was on the point of saying that 

Lady Bosa regarded the prospect of be- 
coming a grsadmother with a good deal 

of indifferenoo, bnt she cheeked henelf. 

She was too well-bred to yield to the 

temptation of saying nnpleosant things 

about her own mother to a stranger, bow- 

ers stroi^y the contrast straok her Beoae 

of homooT. As a matter of faot, Lady 
Rosa bad dismisBed the matter in three 

lines, briefiy reoommen^g Lanra to take 

care of berself, and to be enre to see an 

EngUsb doctor wherever she might be. 
The nodtm of Sootluid was too ridicnloaa. 

Why sbonld Lanra not remain fit her own 
boose in London P ■

The utterances of lady Bosa were Dot 

nmpathetifi, bat lAara bad never expected 

that they wonld be; so that it was not any 

disappointed or hnrt feeling which made 

her say nothing to Mr. Thornton of her 
mother's letter. It was a kind of shame 

and pity for that mother — a feeling dif* 
fiarent bom the mere weariness andvex- 

ation that Lady Bosa used to prodnee in 

her mind. So maoh influence the higher 
(vdev of nature with which she had been 

associa&g of late had bad on Laura, that 

she began to see &e soul of Uiings, not 

very distinctly or very willingly as yet, 

bnt BO tliat anumg friends judidoas 

enough to admit that Laura coald be 

impivved — Miss Thornton, for instanoe, 

and/ulia Carmiobael — an improvement in 

her wonld have been aoknowlei^ed. ■

Had she learned to love her bnsbaad F 

^d she come to priae the love that 
Taiaod hex to an eminenoe which she 

bad perception enough to appreciate, and 

to dread a litUe, as the greE^est of trea- 

mree and the richest of bleasings, in oom- 

paiiaon with wtudi every ezteraal feature 

of bear most enviable lot was bat insignifl- 
osat f No. Laura had learned to like bar 

hwAand very mnoh ; to feel as mnoh res- 

pect for bim aa she was capable of feeling 
— jortiiat is aaentiment which needs culti- 

vataoninthe mind — and to be so thoroughly 

assnied and confident of her own power 

oror him, that she no longer felt vaguely 

ucomfortable, and as if some constant 

riEiRrt were required of her, in oonsequence ■

of the podsstal upon which his devotion 

and bis fancy bad set her. At first she 

felt that thwe was a standard of some 

sort in bis mind which she did not clearly 

comprehend, bnt she was quite sure 
she should not attain to, and sbe hated 

that uneasy oonsoionsnees that she was 

not what he supposed her to be; but 

she had now ceased to feel it. It would 

never have existed bad Laura known 

what real love meant, or been able to on- 

derstand aright that which she had won. 
From the momrait in which Bobert Thorn- 

ton perceived that a solitude i deux was 

not Laura's notion of happiness, he relin- 

quished the project of continoing to find 

his in it, and she bad enjoyed all the 

novelty and pleaanre of foreign travel and 

society to her heart's content. With the 

yacht in attendance, they had sojourned 

wheresoever she fancied during the winter, 
and he had schooled himself into content 

with the share she gave bim of her heart, 

her symi^thy, and her company. He had 

expected too much at first ; sbe had known 
at once too much and too little of tiie 

world ; too mnoh to be unconscious of its 

attractions, too little to be convinced of 

its emptiness, and wearied of its exactions ; 

be most be patient, and the paradisaical 

time would come. It would surely come 

with the child, who, if a new claimant 

upon Laura's heart, would, at least, be one 

with whom he could bear to share it, one 
of whom he could never feel the smalleet 

pang of jealousy, for whiHn, on the con* 

trary, he might be jealous, if the deeper 

dep^ of her natore were not stirred by 
the new and sacred touch. ■

lAora had early discerned in her hus- 

band's disposition a tendency to jealousy, 

which is in some cases merely an attribute 

of temper, but in othras the inseparable 

defect of the quali^ of. strong and deep 

afteotions. She was a clear-headed person 

enougb,andBhemadeuphermind,asmndi, 

to do her justice, for his sake as for ber 

own, never to provoke the demon. She 

had bad her litUe spark of romance in her 

life, and she had trodden it out, deliberately, 

if not altogether of her own free will. And 

she bad no reason to complain that the 

reality she bad taken in exchange had 

disappointed her in any way. To the 

" might have been " she never volantarily 

turned her thoughte, after the first pain 
and bitterness of her interview with 

Edward Dunstan had passed away; and if 

a speculation about how they should meet, 

if ever, where, and when, crossed them, it 

was not attended 1^ much solieitnde. ■
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Latira. ma not of a disjiOBition to f^l 
apppehenBion about the fotnre ; she cftrri^d 

ont the tnazun which in homely phraie 

tida us "not bid the defil- good-morrolr 
till we meet him." N'o donht she had beAi 

a little sorry for herself, and a good delU 

sorry for DaDstan, but both feelings passe^, 

and only a ragne reriTal of them attenddfl 

her eontemplatfld return to England. 

Churning, popnlar, and admired as the 

was, the moat jealona hosband coald have 

fonnd no fault with her; her manners were 

quite free irom coquetry, and her easy 

eager enjoyment of alt the pleasnres of 

society was of the fnuikeat kmd. Thns, 

except in the sense of a disappointed 

hope of what her feelings towards him- 

self might come to be, a sense which wu 

revealing to him, little by little, the trath 

that he had expected of her what there 

was not in her the capacity to give, Robert 

Thornton never felt the serpent's fong. ■

We hare seen how Captain Dnnstan 

speculatod on what might possibly be 

Laura's feelings conoeming hia marriage, 

and though he was mistaken in snppoemg 

that her self-complacency wonid be rudely 

shaken, it would be vain to deny that 

Laura did hear of the event with a twinge 
of mortification. She wonld not have 

acknowledged it to herself, and she wonld 

have been profoundly disgusted at the bare 

notion that anyone could have suspected it ; 

nevertheless, she had let it oat to Julia. 

It was very soon, she thought^ after b.11 

his protestations and his despair. He had 

got over that pretty qniokly, just Wifi a 

man ' However, ehe had no busindse, And 

no inclination to think at all about it ; and 

though she could not help feeling just a 

little cnriosi^, .she would carefoUy avoid 
indulging it by askiog questions either of 
Sir Wilfrid Esdaile or Mrs. Uonroe. She 

was tolerably certain that Sir Wilfrid mnat 

know something, if not all, having been 

wiUi Dnnstan at Southampton ; and if 

Dnnstan had told his wife, aa was not 

unlikely — for her triumph would but be 

augmented b; a vivid pictore of Lanra'e 

fickleneea and mercenary behaviour, as be, 

having got over his love for her, wonld be 

sure to paint them — what more likely than 

that his wife wonld feel cnrions aboat her, 

and question Mrs. Monroe P In case she 

did so, at least there should be no curiosity 

on Laura's aide to report. Thns it hap- 

pened that,*aftor the one casuaJ mention of ■

Mrs. Dnnstan on the day of Uieir meeting 

on the Castle Hill,- she was never again 

referred to by Laura and Mrs. Monroe. ■

The brief attacL of hurt vanity from 

which Laura suffered was much asBU&gtd 

by the reflection that the fact of Danstan'g 

marriage removed from her path the 

one little difficult that lay in it. She 

had nQtbmg to fear from his impetnooi^ 
now; hk pWQ fickleness, \m own readi- 

ness to obliterato the past by a new tie, 

had amply condoned hers. It was not a < 

very long step for Laura's active fancy from I 

this consoling consideration, to wondering I 
where and how she and Mrs. Dunstan 

should meet, what they wonld think of 

eaoh other, and whether Dunstan'a Janet 

waa aa charming as her Janet. The dead 

paat buried itaelf with wholeaome oel6riiy i 

in Laura's case. She drew several pic- | 

turea, in her imagination, of the meeting, ' 

which, in the nature of things, waa to be. ■

Not one of those pictures prefigured, 

ever so remotoly, the truth of the meetiog 
between Lanra- Thornton and Edward : 

Danston's wife. ■

Mrs. Monroe was again better towards 

the close of Laura's stay at Nice, and able 

to drive ont with her friend. The Firefly 

was to make one last cruise along the 

coasts with Mr. Thornton and Sii- Wilfrid 

Esdaile on board, before going home, i 

They were a pleasant party at the em- ' 
barkation. Lanra, Mrs. Monroe, and Miss 

Wells were to jdrive to Beaulieu after 

they had taken leave of the g^itlemen, 
whoae return was to be looked for in three 

days. ■

"I am glad to keep Esdule ont of 

mischief even for so short a time," Mr. 
Thornton bad said to his wife that morn- 

ing, "and you mnatkeephimup toooming 

on to Paris with us. He ia horribly reck- 

less, and the set here is worse than ever, if 

possible." ■

The farewells were spoken, with smiles 

and good wishes on the part of the ladies. 

Mr. Thornton foretold a delightful cnuse 

and added fame for the Firefly. Miss 

Wells promised him that she would be 

reeponaibi© for Laura's taking care o£ her- 

self during hia cruise. He bad taken 

leave of his wife, and was about to step into 

the boat, when he turned back, said some- 

thing to her in a whisper, and kissed her. 

When they drove away, lier campaoions 

saw that Lanr»'s ayes were full of tears. ■

I%« Bijhie/Tratulatlnj ArttelMfironi ±.vi. rat Tsu Kound l* rMtrMct by th* laihor*. ■
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Omlt k oEioseii few had been bidden to 

Mra. Tempest's iredding". 8be htkd told 

all her frienda that she meuit eTOiythmg 

to be done Teiy qnietlj. ■

" There is so mnoh th&t ia Baddeaio^ in 

mj position," she said pensively. Bat she 

was reaolred that those gaestB who were 
Boked to lend their ocantea«nce to her 

eapooBBlB shonld be the veiy beet people. ■

Loid and Lady Ellangowan bad been 

asked and had accepted, and tbeir preeenoe 

alone wonld lend dignity to the occasion. 

Colonel and Mrs. Carteret, from Copse 

Hall; t^e Cbopoells, of Chopnell Park; 

and about half-a-doeen other represen- 

tative landowners and commonets made Dp 
the list. ■

" There is saoh a satisfaotioa in knowing 

they are all ilte beet people," Hrs. Tempest 

said to Captain Winsbtoley, when Uaey 

went over tiie list together. ■

His own fri«ids were bat two ; Major 

PonborBaD, his best man, and a clerical 

oonsin, with a portly fignre and a port- 

winey noee, who was to assist Mr. Scobel 

in tfas marriage service. ■

It was a very pretty wedding, the 

neighbonrbood declared onanimonsly; des- 

pite the absence of that most attraotive 
leatare in more yonthfol bridals — a string 

of girlish bridesmaids. The little obarch 

at Beeohdale was a bower of snmmer 

flowers. The Abbey House conservatories 

had been emptied — the Ellangowans had ■

P waggon-load of f^rns and exotica, 

moaphere was heavy with the scent 

ow roses and stephanotis. 

■

Tiolet stood among the gneate, pale ai 

marble ; no gleam of ooloar on her cheeki 

except the wavering haes reflected froD 

the painted windows in the low gothii 

oh&ncel — the raddy gold of her haii 

shining under the Vandyke hat with iti 

sweeping feather. She was the tovelieei 

thing in that crowded ohnroh, whithei 

people had oome bom. ten miles ofE to sec 

Sqnire Tempest's widow married ; bat she 

bad a spectral look in the faint light ol 

the chancel, and seemed as strange an 

image at this wedding as the ghoat of Doe 
Bamiro at Donna Clara's bridal dance. ■

Violet did not look like the malevolent 

fairy in the old story, bat she had a look 

and air which told everyone that tbif 

marriage was distastefnl to hw. ■

When all was over, and the registet 

had been signed in the vestry, Captun 

Winstanley came ap to her, with both 

hands extended, before all the company. ■

" My dear Violet, I am yonr fatbei 

now," he aaid. "Yon aball not find me 

wanting in my duty." ■

She drew luck involantarTly ; and then, 

aeeing herself the focaa of ao many eyes, 

snftered him to tooob the tips of bet ■

" Yoa are very kind," she aaid. " A 

danght«r can have bat one father, and 

mine is dead. I hope yon will be a good 

husband to my mother. That ia all I can 

desire of yoa." ■

All the best people heard this speech, 

which was spoken deliberately, in a low 

dear voice, and they decided inwardly 

that whatever kind of wife Captain Win- 

atanley might have won for oimself, he 

had found hU match in his atepdanghter. ■

No w came the drive to the Abbey House, 

which had pat on a festive air, and where ■
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BBttcriAjj&nBBed sertante were lendiag tbeir 

Bimlea to a d^j irhicli Uiey all fe]b to be 

tlte end of a peacefol and comioitable era, 
tni Ote beginning of an age of nnoer- 

taintj. It iraa like that da;^ at Versailles 

when tl)e Third Estate adjonrned to the 

TeniuB Caait, and the French Revolution 

begSB. People emiled, and were pleased 

at the new movement and eTpeotancy in 

their Iires, knowing not what was coming, ■

"We are bonnd to be livelier, anyhow, 

witb a military master," said Pauline. ■

"A Httle more oompany in the hottee 

wonldn't comeandss, certainly," said Mrs. 
IVimmer. ■

"I shonld like to see oar ohaispatcne 

cellar better stocked," remarked Forbes 
tiie bvtler. "We've Moad the time 

OUT sparkling wines." ■

Captain Winstsnl^ entered the old 

oak-panelled hall with hie wife on his ftrm, 
and felt himself master cf snch » boose as 

a man might dream of all his life and 

nerer attain. Money could not have 

bonght it. Taste could not have created 

it. ~ The mellcnring hand of time, tbe 

Inrth «Dd death of many generations, had 
made it beanMfol. ■

The wedding-breakfast -was as other 

wedding feasts. People eat and drank, 

amd made believe to be tniemsely g)ad, and 

drank more sparkling wine than was good 

for th«m at that abnormal hoor, and b^gan 

to feel sleepy before the speet^ee, brief as 

they were, had come to an end. The 

Angnst snn Aonein npon the banqnet; 

the Dreams and jdHes langnished and col- 

lapsed in tbe snltiy air. The wedding 
cue was feU to be a nnisanoe. The 

cracker bonbons exploded faintly in tJie 

languid hands of the younger guests, and 

those ridioukras mottoes, which oould 

hardly amnse anyone ont of Earlswood 

Asylnm, were looked at a shade m«re con- 

temptuously than usual. The weaiber 

was too warm for enthusiasm ; and 

Violet's pale set face was almost as die- 

heartening as the skeleton at an Egyptiui 

banquet. When Krs. Tempest retired to 

pnt on her travelling drees Violet went 

with her, a filial attention the motiier had 

in no wise expected. ■

"Dear girl," she said, squeenug her 

daughter's hand, "to-day is not to make 

the slightest difference." ■

" I hope not, mamma," answered Violet 

gravely; "bnt one can never tell what is 

in tbe fnlore. Ood grant you may be 

happy ! " ■

" I'm sure it will be my own faolt if 1 1 ■

em not happy with Conrad," said tin wife 

of an hour, " and oh, Violet, my coaetaot 

pr»yer will be toeee you more attached to ■

Violet made no reply, and here happih' 

Pauline brongbt the bwn-oolonred travel- 

ling drees, embroidered with poppies and 
cornflowers in their natural ooloors, after 

the style of South Kensington ; a dress so 

distTactingly lovely, that it naturally put 
an end to serious conversation. The whole 

costume had been carefully thought out^. 

a fawn- coloured parasol, edged with eBtvi<& 

featiiers, a fawn-eoloiired bonnet, fawn- 

coloured heesian boots, fawn-coloured 

Swedish gloves with ten buttons — all pre- 

pared for the edification of railway guards 

and porters, and Sootoh innkeepetB and tlieir 
servante. ■

Verily there are some games which seem 

hardly worth the candle that lights th,e 

players. And there was once upon a time 
an eoceutrio nobleman who was accounted 

maddest in that he m^de his wife dresa 

herself from head to foot in one colour. 

Other times, other manners. ■

Violet stayed with her mother to the 

last, received the last emhraeer^a fond and 

tearful one — and watched the oarriagedrive' 

away from tbe ^orch amidsta showerof rice. 

And thea all was over. The best people were 

bidding bur a kindly good-hye. Carriages 

drove «p qoit^y, aiiA in a quarter of an 

hour every one was gone except the vicar 
andliis wife. Vixen fointd herself stand- 

ing between Mr. and Mrs. Scobel, looking 

blastklyat the old hearth, where aa artietie 

group of ferns and searlet fcvaniums ■

iplaoed the friendly winter fire. ■

" Come and spend tbe evening with os» 

dear," said Mrs. Soobel kindly; "it will ■

I so lonely for you here." ■

Bnt Violet pleaded a headache, a plea 

which was confirmed by^her pale cheeka 

and the dark rings round her ^ee. ■

"I shall be better at home," she said. 

" I'll oome and see yon in a day ttr two, if ■

Come whenever yon like, dear ; I wish 

would come and at^ with us alto- 
gether. Ignatius and I have been so 

pleased wi£ yoat oondaet to-daif , and we 

haTe f«tt for you deeply, knowing what a 

conquest you have mule over yourself." ■

The Beverend Ignattns murmured his 

acquiescenoe. ■

" Poor mamma I " sighed Vic^et ; " I am 

afraid I have been very unkind." ■

And then she looked absently round the 

lAi femiliar hall, and her eye lighted on the ■
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aqotra'a faTsnrito ckftir, wliiidi flUU stood 

in its plaoe by Ao benih. Her ejres £lled 
iritfa mdden ton. She fuioied ahe oonid 

BOB & shadow; fignro aittiiig theiv. The 

squire in fais red coftt, his long hnnting- 

irtrip stMVM hia knee, hia honest loviag 

fiwe Bmtling st her. ■

She aqneend Uis. Soobel'fi friendly 

hand, bade her and the near a harried 

geod-b^ and ran ont of tiie room, leaving 

them looking ijter her pityingly. ■

" Poor girl," nid the vioar'fl wife, " how 

ke^ly rile feeli it ! " ■

" Ah I " sighed tbe Yicar, " I bare never 

been in favonr of second vuurriages. The 

widow » ha{^ner if she so abide, after my 

jn^^meot, as St. Paul says." ■

Vixen oaBed Arras and went np to her 

room, followed by uiai faithf ol companion. 

When she had sbat aad locked faer door, 

«be flnvg benelf on tbe gronnd, regardless 

of Madame Theodore's maeterpeoe, and 

olssped her arms ronnd the dc^'s tbiefc 

tmA, a«d buried her face in his soft hide. ■

*'Ofa, Afgne, I bave not a friend in the 

werid bat yon 1 " she sobbed. ■

dUltEB XXI.. W^B TO IBB KNITS. ■

A ffTBASSt stillness oanw npon tbe 

AUwy Honee after Mrs. Tempest's wed- 

ding. Violet received a few invitations 

and momiBg calls fnmi friends who pitied 

ber Bolitnde ; but the beet people were f<Hr 

tbe most part away from home in Aagnfifc 

and September ; some no farther than 

Bonmemonth orWeymonth; others roam> 

isg the nonntainons districts of Eorope 

in search of tbe piotnreeqne or the 
fashionable. ■

Yiotet did not want society. She made 

excnees fcr leEosing all invltattons. The 
solitude of her life did not ofQict her. If 

fi oonldhaveoontiimed for ever, if Captain 

Whtstenley and her mother oonld have 

wandered aboot the earth, and left her in 

peocefnl poomsBion of the Abbey Honse, 

wiih.tbe old servants, old horsee, old dogs, 

all things nndiatnrbed us in her father's 

time, she wonU have been happy. It whs 

the idea of change, a new and npetart 

maaterin her father's place, which tortured 

her. Any delay whi^ kept off that evil 

liOTtr was a Uceeed relief ; bat, alas ! the 

evil boor was coming, itwas dose at band, 

inevitable. That autumn proved exoep- 

tionaHy fine. Sootland cast aside ber 

mantle of mist and oloud, and dressed ber- 

self in eunehine. The Trosaaohs bloesomed 

tbe rose. CKoomy grey glens and 

' * put on an apparel of Hght. ■

Hrs. Tempest wrote her daughter raptorons 
lettem about the toar. ■

"We move about very slowly," she 

said, "bo as not to fatigue me, Conrad's 

attentimi is more than words can describe. 

I oaa see that even tbe vraiters are touched 

by it. He telegraphs beforehand to all 

the hotels, so that we have always the 

best rooms. He thinks nothing too good 

for me. It is quite saddening to see a 

heed of travellers sent away, booBelees, 

every evening. The fine weather is bring- 
ing crowds to the Highlands. We contd 
net have travelled at a more favourable 

time. We have had only a few showers, 

but in one, on lioch Katrine, my poor 
fawB-ooloared dress suffered. "The scarlet 

of the poppiee nao iirto tbe bine of the corn- 

flowers. Is it not a pity F I was quite 

uneouBoiaas of what was going on at the 

time ; and afterwards, when I disoovered 

it, I could ha^e shed tears. ■

"I hope when you marry, darling, yon 

will oome to Scotland for yoor hoo^- 

meon. The mountains seem to appeal to 

one's highest feelings. There are ponies, 

too, f ^r the asoott ; which is a great com- 

fort if one is wearing pretty boots. And 
you know, Tiolet, my idea that a woman 

sbonld be esBentiolly feminine in every 

detail. I never oonld bring myself to 

r the horrid oinmp-soles whi^ some 

len delight in. They seem to me to 

indiaate tbat stroDgminded and masculine 
ohwracter which I detest. Saoh women 

would want tbe sufErage, and to bave the 

learned professions thrown open to them. 

I meet kdiee — or, at least, persons calling 

themselves snob — in hornd waterproof 
eostumee and with ooaise oloth bate. 

Hideonsness oonld go no farther. And 

tbongh I regret the wreck of my fawn^ 

colour, I can but remember with satis- 

faetion what Theodore always says to 
me when she shows me one of her cbef- 

d'eenvres : ' Mrs. Tempest, it is a dress fit 

for a lady.' There are scandalous wretches 

who deolue that Theodore began life as a 

kitohenmaid in an Irish inn, but I, for 

one, will never believe it. Such taate as 

here indicates a refined |»ogenitiire." ■

With such letters as these did Mrs. 

Wiostanley comfort her absent daughter. 

Vixen replied as beet she might, with 

soie^s of news about tbe neighbours, rich 

and poor, the d(^, horses, and garden. 
It was hateful to her to. bave to direct her 

Iflttere to Mrs. WiDstanW, ■

The days went on. Vixen rode from 

early mormng till noon, and vaablsd in ■
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the Forest for the best part of the after- 

HOOD. She used to take her books there, 

and Bit for boors reading on a mossy 

bank under one of the beeches, with 

Argus at her feet. The dog was oompany 

enoQgh for her. She wanted no one 
better. At home the old Bervants were 

more or less friends — their, faces always 

pleasant to see. Some of them had Jived 

with her grandfather; most of them had 
served her father from the time he in- 

herited his estate. The sqnira had been 

the most conservative and indulgent of 

masters; always liking to see the old 

faces. The batler was old, and even on 

his nnderling's bnllet-head the grey hairs 

were beginning to show. Urs. Trimmer 

v&B at least sixty, and had been getting 

annually bulkier for the last twenty years. 

The kitohenmaidwas a comfortable- looking 

person of forty. There was an atmosphere 

of domestic peace in the offices of the 

Abbey House which made everybody fat. 

It was only by watchfulness Mid tight- 

lacing that Pauline preserved to herself 

that grace of outline which she spoke of 

in a general way as "figure." ■

*' And what a mite of a waist I had when 

I first went ont to service," she would say 

pathetically. ■

But Pauline was now in Scotland, 

harassed by nuceasiug cares about travel- 

ling-bagB, boQnetr-boses, and extra wn^is, 
and nnder-Talniug Ben Nevis as not worth 

half the trouble that was taken to go and 
look at him. ■

The gardeners were grey-headed, and 

remembered potting the first fuscbia-alips 

that ever came to the Forest. They had 

no gusto for new-fangled ideas about 

cordon fruit trees or root-pruning. They 

liked to go their own way, as their fathers 

and grandfathers had done before them; 

and, with unlimited supplies of manure, 

they were able to produce excellent 

cucumbers by the 1st of Hay, or a fair 

dish of asparagus by about the same time. 

If their produce was late it was because 

natnre went against them. They could 

not command the winds, or tell the sun 

that he must shine. The gardens at the 

Abbey Bouse were beautiful, but nature 

had done more for them than the squire's 

old gardeuers. The same rose-trees budded 

and bloomed year after year; the same 

rhododendrons and aealeas opened their 

big bitnohea of bloom. Eden could have 

hardly owed less to culture. The noble 

old cedars, the mediraval yews, needed no 

gurdener's hand. There waa a good deal ■

of weeding, and mowing, and rolling done 
from week's end to week's end ; and the bor- 

ders were beautified by banks of geranium 

and golden calceolaria, and a few other 

old-fashioned fiowers ; but soieoitific borti- 
cnltore there was none. A few altera- 

tions had been begun under Captain 

Winslanley's directions; but tiia work 

languished in his absence. ■

It was the beginning of Septembec, and 

the travellers were expected to return 

within a few days — the exact date of tlieir 

arrival not being announced . The weather 

was glorious, warmer than it had been all 

through the summer; and Vixen spent 

her life out of doors. Sad thoughta 

haunted her less cruelly in the great wood. 

There was a brightnees and life in the 

Fonat which cheered her. It was pleasant 

to see Argus's enjoyment of the fur 

weather ; his wild rnebee in among the 

underwood; his pursuit of invisible vermin 

under the thick holly-bushes, thebramblee, 

and bracken; his rapturous rolling in the 

dewy grass, where he fiung himself at full 

length, and rolled over and ovet, and leapt 

as if he had been rovelling in a bath of 

freshest water; pleasant to see him raoe 

up to a serious- minded pig, and scrutinise 

that stolid fuimal closely, and tbcD leave 
him to his sordid researches after edible 

roots, with open oontempt, as who should 

say: "Can the same scheme of creation 

inclnde me and that vulgar brute P" ■

All things had been set in order for 

the return of the newly-married couple. 

Urs. Trimmer had her dinner ready to be 

pnt in hand at a moment's notice. Violet 

felt that the end of hep peaceful life was 

verynear. HowwouldshebearthecbangeF 
Kow would she be able to behave herself 

decently ? Well, she would try her beet. 

Heaven giving her strength. That was 
her last resolve. ^ She would not make the 

poor friroloas mother unhappy. ■

"Forgive me, beloved &ther, if I am 

civil to the usurper," she said. " It will 

be for my mother's sake. Ton were 

always tender and indulgent to her; yon 

would not like to see her unhappy." ■

These were Vixen's thoughts cue bright 

September morning, as she sat at her 

lonely little breakfast-table in the sunny 

window of her den, with Argos by her 

aide, intensely watchful of every morsel 

of bread- and-battor she eat, though he ' 

had already been accommodiUed with half 
the loaf. ■

She was more amiably disposed than 

usual this morning. Bhe had made np ■



her mind to make the beat of a pE^nfal 

position. ■

"I fihall always hate him," she told 

henelf, meaning Captain Winatanley ; 
" bnk I will begin a career of Chriatiaai- 

like hjpocrisy, and try to make other 

people believe that I like him. Ifo.Argns," 

as the big paw togsed herarm pleadiogly, 

" no ; now really tois is aheer greediness. 

Too CMi't be hnngry." ■

A piteous whine, as of a dog on the 

brink of starvation, seemed to gainBay her. 

Just then the door opened, and the middle- 

aged footmaa entered. ■

"Oh, if yon please, miss. Bates sajB 
wooM yon like to see Bullfinch P " ■

"To see BallGncb," echoed Vixen. 

"WM's the matter? Ze he illP Is he 
hurt?" ■

" Ko, miss ; hat Bates thought as how 

maybe you'd like to see 'on before he goes 

awt^. He's sold." ■

Vixen tamed very pale. She started 

np, and stood for a few moments silent, 

with her sbong yonng hands clenched, 

jnst M she gripped them on the reina 

BometimeB when Arion was running away 

wiA her and there were bogs in front. ■

" I'll come," she said, in a half-euffooated ■

" He has sold my father's horse after 

all," she aaid to herself, as she went 
towards the stables. " Then I shall hate 

him openly all my life. Tes ; everybody 
shall know that I hate him." ■

She found thestnbles insome commotion. 

There were two strangers, groomy-looking 

men, standine in front of Bullfinch's loose- 

box, and all ^e stablemen had come out of 

their various holes, and were standing about. ■

Bates looked grave and indignant. ■

"There isn't a finer horse in the oonuty," 

he muttered ; " it's a shame to send him 
out of iL" ■

Vixen walked stAight np to the strange 

men, who touched their caps, and looked 

at her admiringly; her dark blue oloth 

dress fiUed her like a riding-habit, her 

long white throat was bore, her linen 

collar tied loosely with a block ribbon, her 

chestnut hair woimd into a crown of plaite 

at the top of her head. The severe sim- 

plicity of her dress set off her fresh yoong ■

" Sh&'s the prettiest chratnnt filly I've 

Been for a long time," one of the grooms 

■aid of her afterwards. " Thoroughbred 

to the tips of her ears." ■

"Who has bought the horse P" she 

saked anthoritativeiy. ■

WS. [JiBurr u, len.] loi ■

"My master, Lord Mallow, miss," 

answered the superior of the men. " Ton 

needn't he anxious about him ; he'll have 

a rare good home." ■

"Will you let me see the order for 

taking him away P " ■

" Yonr groom has got it, miss." ■

Bates showed her a sheet of paper on 

which Captain 'Winstanley had written : 

" Trouooh'B Hot«l, Sept«mbeT 1, 1670. ■

"The bay horse. Bullfinch, is to he de- 

livered, with clothing, &a:, to Lord Mallow's ■

groom. C. WiSBTANLRT." ■

Vixen penued this paper vrith a coun- 

tenance fall of sappressed rage. ■

"Doee yonr master give much money 

for this horse P " she asked, taming to the 

strange groom. ■

"I haven't heard how much, miss." 
Of course the man knew the sum to a 

penny. " But I believe it's a tidyish lot." ■

"I don'tsuppoee I have as muoh money 

in the world,' said Vixen, " or I'd buy my 

father's horse of Captain Winstanley, 

since he is so l»dly in want of monsy, and 

keep him at a farm." ■

" I beg your pardon,, miss," said the 

groom, " but the hoss is sold. My master 

has paid his money. He's a friend of 

Captain Winstanley's. They met some- 

where in Scotland the other day, and my 

lord bought the hosa on hearsay ; and I 

muat Bay! don't think he'll be disappointed 
in him.'' ■

" Where are yon going to take him 9" ■

"Well, it's rather an awkward journey 

acroea country. We're going to Melton. 

My lord is going to hunt the hose in 

October, if he tnma out to my lord's 
satisfaction." ■

" Ton are going to take him by rail P " ■

" He has never been by rail in hia life. 

It will kill him I" cried Vixen, alarmed. ■

" Oh, no, it won't, miss. Don't be 

frightened about him. We shall have a 

padded box and everything tip-top. He'll 

be as snug and as tight as a sardme in its 

cose. We'll get him to LeicesterBhire aa 

fresh as paint." ■

Vixen went into the loose-box, where 

Bullfinch, all unconscious of his fate, was 

idly munching a mouthful of upland 

mradow hay. She pulled down his noble 

head, and laid her cheek against his broad 

forehead, and let her tears rain on him un- 
heeded. There was no one to see her in 

that dusky loose-box. The grooms were 

clustered at the atable-door, talking to- 

gether. She was free to linger over her ■
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pBrtingf with the hone that her father had 
loved. She wonod her arms about his 

arched neck, and let him lick her band. ■

" Oh, Ballfiiiob, hare jou a memory f 

Will yon be Borry to find jonrseU in a 

Btrange stable?" she asked, looking into 

the animal's fall soft eyes with a pathetic 
earDestnesB in her own. ■

She dried her tearB preeently; ehe was 

not going to make faeraelf a epectacle for 

the Bcornfnl pity of Btafalemen. She came 
cat of the looee-box with a serene oonn- 

teuanoe, and went np to Lord liallow's 

groom. " Pleaee be kind to him," she said, 

dropping a soreieign into the man's ready ■

" TSt> fear of that, miss," he Baid ; " there 

are very few Chriatiane that hare as good 
a time of it as onr 'oBsee." ■

That sovereign, taken in oonjnnction 

witn the donor's beanly, quite vanquished 

howA Mallow's stud groom, and very nearly 

bon^t Tiolet Tempefit a coronet. ■

BoUfinCh was led ont presently, looking 

like a king ; bat Violet did not stop to see 

him go away. She could hardly have home 

that. She ran baok to the honse, pnt on 

her hat and jacket, called Argas, and set 

ont for a long ramble, to wtdk down, if 

possible, the angry devil within her. ■

No ; this she wonid never forgive — this 
sale of her father's favonn'te liorse. It 

was aa if some creatare of her own flesh 

and blood bad been sold into slavery. Her 

motlier was rich, wonld sqaander hna> 

dreds en fine dreBBeii,Bnd wonld allow her 
dead hnsband's horse to be sold I ■

" Is Captain Winstonley saoh a tyrant 
that mamma cannot prevent this shamefal 

thing p" she asked berself. "She talks 

abont his attention, his devotion, as if he 

were at her feet : and yet she snffers him 

to disgraoe her by this nn paralleled ■

THE "TWO GENTLEMEN" AND 

THE PLATERS. 

A LmLB volume, pablished in 1598, and 

entitled Palladia Tamia; Wit's Treasury : 

being the second part of Wit's Common- 

wealth, byFranois Meres, Master of Arts of 

both ITniveraitiee, printed by P. Short 

for Cnthbert Barbie, and sold at his 

shop at the Boyal Exchange, London, 

makes early and car ions mention of 

Shakespeare and his plays, and affords 
evidence of the estimation in which the 

poet was then held. "As Plantas and 

Seneca are accoonted the best for comedy ■

and tr^^y among the Latioes, so Shakes- 

peare among the English is tlie moat ex- 

cellent in both kinds for the stage j for 

comedy, witness his Gentlemen of Yerona, 

his Errors, his Love's Labours Lost, his 

Love's Labonrs Won, his Midsommer's 

Night's Dream, and his Merchant of 

Venice; for tragedy, his Biobard the 

Second, Eichard the Third, Henry the 

Foorth, King John, Titus Andronious, 

and Romeo and Juliet." Farther, writes 

Master Francis Merea: "As EpiosStoloeaid 

that the Mnses would speak with Plantna' 

tongue, if they wonld speak Latin, so I say 

that the Mnsea would speak wiUi Shakes- 

peare's fine-filed phraee, if they woold 

speak English." Shakespeare is also enu- 

merated among " the best of onr lyric 

poets," and described as "the moat pas- 

sionate among ns to bewail and bemoan 

the perplezitiee of love." It is added : "As 

the soul of Ephorbus was thought to live 

in Pythagwas, so the sweet, witty aoal of 

Ovid lives in mellifluous and faoney-tongued 

gh^espeare; witneeshisVenuauid Adonis, 

his Luorece, his sugared sonoets among 

his private friends," Ac. ■

The comedy of The Two Qentlemen of 

Verona was first printed ia the folio 

collection of the plays pnblisbed in 1623, 

seven years after ShakespeMe's death; 

John Heminge and Henry Condell b^g 

the editors. We are wholly wiAoat 

record of any early performanee of the 

play. It is, as Haclitt describes it, 
"httle more than the first outline of a 

comedy loosely sketched in — Uke atory of 

a novel dramatised with very little U>our or 

preteuBion." It provides the players with 

no great opportunitiea for hiatrionic dis- 

play. The work is rich in paaaages of 

quaint humour, in scenes of tender senti- 

ment, and poetical expreesion; but the 

dramatic interest is never highly wrought. 

Johnson, while prononneing the veraifica- 

tion excellent, and the t^nsioDa leaned 

and jnat, complains that the play is "a 

strange mixture of knowledge and igno- 

nuice,ofoareiuidnegUgenee. Tbeautlunr," 

he oontinueB, " conveys hia heroes by aea 
from «ne inland town to another in the 

same country j he plaeee the Emperor at 

Milan, and sends his young men to attend 

hmi, but never mentions him more ; be 

makes Proteus, after an interview with 

Silvia, say he has only seen her picture ; 

and, if we may credit the old copies, he 

has, by mistaking ptaoes, left his scenery 
inextricable. The reason of all this con- 

f uBion seems to be that he took bis story ■
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bered and sometimeB foisot." Sohlegel 

iuUda that the pi&s, with The Tamuig of 

ttte Shrew and The Comedy of Errors, 

bean man; trao» of an earlj origin ; that 

it paints ^ irreBdatioii of love and its in- 

fidelity^ fri«ndBbi{> " pleasantly enough, 

but in some degree Bnperfioiall;." In t^e 

oharaoter of Joiia, the German oritic dia- 

QDTerad " a lighf sketch of the tender 

female figures of Viola and Imogen," who, 

in like diagaise, qait their homes on love 

adrentnres, and to whom "a peculiar 

cbana is commimioated 1^ the display 
of ihe most vii-ginlj moaes^ in their 

baatrdoos and probleinalical situation." ■

The abaolnte sonroe of the plot of The 
Two Gentlemen of Terona has not beoi 

discoTued. It is belisTed, howeTer, Ami 

ShakeapeaM bnilt portions of the frame- 

work of his play upon the story of The 

Shepherdess Felismena, contained in a 

Tsnion of Ae Diana of Qeoi^ of Monte- 
majtn', 1^ Bartholomew Tonge^ firet 

printed in 1S98, bnt completed sixteen 

jeus before. A partial verBion had been 

made l^ £dward Paston at an earlier 

date, and in 1596 the first part waa tnmed 

into English by Thomas Wilson, and 

dedicated to Heiuy Wriotheeley, Earl of 

Sontfaampton ; bnt neither, apparently, 

of these performances was erer printed. 

Shakespeare, however, may have had 

aeoees to the nannecripts. Other inoi- 

^ente of the play may possibly have been 

datired ^ram the Arcadia of Sir Philip 

Sidney, first printed in 1590; bat the 

reaemUanoe, as Hr. Payne ColUer states, 

is " too slight and casing " to warrant any 

decided conolnsion on the eobject. There 

is reason, howeTer, in the snggestion that 

an early pky, entitled The History of 
f «lix and Philiomena, referred to in the 

Moonntfl of the Bereh of Court, as repre- 

ieotod before Qoeen Elizabeth in 1585, 

"on the finadaie next after Neweyeares 

Saie at night at Greenwich," may have 

been a dramatio version of The Shep- 

hecdess Eelismena, the hero of vrhioh story 

is called Don Felix, and may farther have 

been servioeable to Shakespeare in oon- 

toiTing The Two GenUemen of Verona. ■

Sbakespeore had read ibe writings ot 

I^ly, tite enphnist. Mr. Payne Collier 

noUe a resemblance between a passage 

lite Alexander and Campaspe of Lyly, first 

printed in 1584, and a line in The Two 

GentlemBn of Verona. "Thonuay'stswim 

ag^nst ibe stream with the ciab," says ■

Apelles in lily's play; "feed against 

the wind with the deer, and peck against 

the steel with the cockatrice ; stars are to 

be looked at, not reached at" So the 

Duke in Shakespeare's oomedy demands 

of Valentine : " Wilt than reach stars, ■

loanse they shine on thee ? " ■

The more famons plays of Shakespeare 

gradually fonnd their way back to the 

stage after the reopening of the theatres 

at the Beetoration. The comedy of The 

Two Gentlemen of Verona, however, long 

remained npon the shelf — seemed, indeed, 

to be altogether forgotten. No traditions 

of theatrical snceess probably attached to 

it; the names of the great Eliiabethan 
actors were not connected with it. Cave* 

nant had been able to descant npon Taylor's 

metbqd of playidg Hamlet, or Lowin's per> 

fonouiee of Henry the Eighth ; there was 

no one to tell how in Shakespeare's own 

time Valentine had been represented, how 

Protons, how Speed, or how Laonce. It 

wBS not until 1 762 that the plsf reappeared 

npon the stage. It had then been sub- 

jected to considerable alteration and adap> 

tation at the hands of one Benjamm 

Victor, who, from the humble state of a 

pemke-maker, or barber, rose to be the 

poet-laureate of Ireland, wrote varioiiB 

plays of inferior note, filled the pcet of 

nnder^manager of the Smock Alley Ijieatce^ 

Dnbliu, and finally entered Qarrok's 

service as the treasurer of Drury Lane 

Theatre. It is told of Mr. Victor that, 

ofiering one of his prodnctions to Mr. Bich, 

the eocentrio and illiterate impresario of 

Covent Garden, he was disoomfited by the 

information that his tragedy was nnaccept- 

able, for the mysterions reason that there 
was " too mnch horsehair in it." This 

may have been a sly allusion to Victor's 

earlier trade of wig-maker. He was con- 

sidered, however, a very proper person to 

operate npon BhaJceepeare. ■

In an advertisement to the altered play, 
Victor writes with a self-satisfied air of 

his labours and their snooess, and imitates 

earlier adapters in extending a sort of 

oontemptaouB patronage to the poet. "It 

is the general opinion," he states, "that 

this oomedy abounds with weeds ;" and he 

professes that he baa removed tlw rankest 

of these, while solicitous lest he shoold go 

too far, and, grabbing op weeds, shonld 

destroy flowers as well. Farther, he had 

endeavoured to give a greater nniformi^ 

to the scenery, and a connection and oon- 

siBt«noy to the fable, adding : " I cannot 

find npon the strictest enquiry this comedy ■
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was ever acted since tbe time of its im- 

mortal author ; it is nDdonbtedlj one oi 

the moBt irealr and irregular of his play b." ■

Yiotor's alterations are often anfortonate 

enoagh. Thus, by transposing the aecottd 

and ttdrd scenes of ttie first act, he compels 
Jolia to answer Frotens's tetter before she 

has received it; and by consolidating other 

of tbe scenes, he has skipped over the 

lapses of time contemplated by the poet, 

and jambled together incidents that should 

have stood apart. In Victor's Tertion Silvia 

not only decides npon marrying Valentine 

before he has plainly avowed his love for 

her, bnt even supplies him with written 

directions as to their union and eecnpe; 

Lannoe speaks his first Eoliloqny at Milan 

instead of Yerona; and two oomio scenes 

are added to reintrodnce Lannce and Speed 
in the fifth act. Valentine's declaration 

after he has become lecottciled to Proteos, 

" AH that was mine in Silvia I give tbee," 

which Pope, Hanmer, and Bteevens have 

censured aa unnatnral, Victor anppreesed, 

and introduced farther changes which 

were accounted improvements. Thus, 

when Proteus ofFers violence to Silvia, 
Valentine advaoces and bids the outlaws 

arrest the offender ; then addressing 

Silvia, he afisures her of her safety, and 

tells her to dismiss her fears ; afterwards 

he reproaches Frotene, and then is recon- 
ciled to him. ■

The Two Gentlemen of Verona, thus 

amended, was performed five nighl^ with 

success, although Mr. Victor admits that, 

his happy alterations notwithstanding, tbe 

"table appeared rather too weak to claim 

the due attention of an improved andience." 

Uucb to Mr. Victor's disappointment, 

however, upon tbe sixth reprrsentation 
of his tiuKered edition of The Two 

Gentlemen of Verona, "which," as be 

states, "according to theatrical custom 

belonged to the author of the altera- 

tions, ' there occurred one of those riotous 

ontbreaks which the audiences of the 

eight«entli century occasionally permitted 
tbemBelves. It seems that a certain Mr. 

Filzpatrick, described as a gentleman of 

independent fortune and a critic of fair 

note in bis time, having been engaged in 

Bome small dispute with Gairick at a club 

of which both were membere, 'determined 

to indulge at all costs his wrath against 

the actor, and attacked bim bitterly in tbe 

public jonmals. Not BatisGed, however, 

with this expression of his malevolence, 

Fttzpatrick was eager for more active 

meaBures, and accordinglf placed himself ■

themselves the Town, who douaiided ol 

(be managers admiBsion to'the tbefttres at 

half-price at the eod of the tbird act of 

tbe play of the nighty ^^oepting only 

during the mn of a new pantomime. 

BegardlesB of the announoement in tbe 

bills that tbe sixth performance of The 
Two Gentlemen of Verona was for the 

benefit of the author of the alterations, 

a riot was determined on. Fitspatrick 

harangued the public from the boxes, 

denouncing tbe impositions of the mana- 

gers, and declaring the right of the 

audience to fix the prices of admisBton. 

It was in vain that Garrick attempted to 

address the house; he was receiyed with 

groans and uproar,and was treated witbUie 

utmost contempt by FitipatHck and hia 

aBSOciates. Animmediatedeciaionnpoi^Uie 

matter was demanded of the manager i no 

time was permitted him for debate and 

deliberation ; he was required to yield 

noconditional submission. Finally, tbe 

bencbee were torn up, and the lamps and 

iDBtrea destroyed ; every act of violence 

committed, indeed, which rage or malice 

conld suggest. Tbe riot bemg renewed 

upon tbe following evening, Garrickdeemed 

it prudent to comply wim the demande of 

tho rioters, and the muiager of Covent 

Garden was constrained shortly afterwards 

to follow Garrick's example. Tbeexception 

made in favour of new pantomimes, how- 

ever, provoked much remark at the time. 
It was declared that the effect of tho 

arrangement would be to exalt entertain- 

ments of a wortblesB class at the expense 

of tragedy and comedy ; and that, in order 

to obtain full prices, the managers would 

be encouraged to produce a succession of 

iw pantomimes. ■

Mr, Victor was compensated with a snm 

of one hundred pounds ; for bis audience 

bad departed at tbe commencement of tbe 

riot, tbe money tbey bad paid for admission 

being returned to them at tbe doors of the 

theatre. But bis version of The Two 

Oentlemen of Verona was never more seen 

ipon the stage. Its dbcomfiture was 

attributable in part to the violence of Mr. 

Fitzpatrick and bis friends, and in part to 

its own demerits. Fitipatrick, it may be 

noted, fignres under tbe name of Fizgigg, 

as tbe hero of Garrick's satirical poem The 

Fribbleriad, and was savagely econrged l^ 

Churchill in fif^ lines expressly added to 

the eighth edition of tbe Boacia^. ■

The Valentine of Victor's version of tbe 

comedy was personated by O'Brien, the ■
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iancing-mMter's son, an mdmired light 

oomediaTi, who snbaeqnently Bhooked so- 

ciety Tery muoh indeed by beoomiag the 

husband of Lady Sosaa Fox, (he danghter 

of Lord Iloheeter. ProteaB was played 

by Garrich's pnpil, Hollaad; Speed by 

King — to be afterwarda famona as Sir 

Peter Teazle and Lord Ogleby — and Laance 

bv Tatea. Mibs Bride appeared aa Silvia, 

Mrs. Yates aa Jalio, and Mies Pope aa 

Lncetta. All these players obtain the 
mention of Ohmohill in his Bosciad. ■

No trace of any further performanoe of 

the comedy is diaooverable nntil the year 

ITSi, when Quick, a comic actor mnoh 

admired by Q«orge the Third, famous too 

as the original repreaentotive of Tony 

Lnmpkin, perceiving probably that the 

character of Lannce offered him many 

oppcrtnnitiea for expressing his drollery, 
reTired The Two Gentlemen of Verona 

at Covent Garden, on the occasion of his 

benefit. The play waa presented from the 

original text with soine few alterations 

only ; no aid being songht from Victor'a 

TsrsioD. Qaick was assisted by the Speed 

of Edwin, a comedian of great hnmoor; 

in other respects the oast waa bat in- 

different The tfiird-rate actors, Whitfield 

and Wronghton, represented Valentine and 

Proteos respectively. Silvia was played 

W Mrs. Stephen Kemble, formerly Miss 

^tchell; Jalia by Mrs. Mattocks, a 

danghter of the Hallam who did mnoh to 

establish the theatre in America; and 

Lnoetta by Mrs. Wilson, a lively aonbrette 

whose oareer npon the stage was bat brief. 
She waa famona at one time for her 

personation of Filch, the pickpocket, in a 

sort of tt%vestie of The Begg^'s Opera, 

when the characters were reversed, and 

the men appeared as women and the 
women as men. ■

The comedy was not repeated until 1790, 

when, with the wonted inaccnracy of 

playbills. The Two Gentlemen of Verona 

was annonnced at Drary Lane as " not 

aotedthesetwentyyears." Mr.Wrooghtoa 

aaatained the part of Proteaa, Mr. Barry- 

more appeared ss Valentine, Lannce and 

Speed being represented by Dodd and 

John Bannister. The piece was played 

for three nights only, and then underwent 

n^ect antu Kemble revived it at Covent 

Garden, in 1808. Kemble had small 

reverence for purity of text-^was, indeed, 

mncb addicted to tampering with Shakes- 

peare. He added certain lines of hia 

own, and avuled himself of Victor's 

atteratioiis, while avoiding his blunders ■

for the moat ^rt. " On the whole," 
notes G^eneet, " Kemble'a revival does him 

no credit." He nndertook the P&rii of 

Valentine, Pope appearing aa Protene. 

Both players were charged with, being 

somewhat too mature of aspect for the 

characten they sustained. Kemble was 

now upwards of fi[]^, and on this account 
the description of Valentine as a " youth- 
ful " lover was altered to "cobfident." 

The Domio characters were in thoroughly 

competent hands, for Munden appeared 

as Launoe to the Speed of Blanchard. 

Munden is said to have afforded great 

satisfaction to the public, althoagb certain 
of the coarser utterances of Laance were 

received with hisses. The actor brought 

npon the stage hia favourite Newfonndland 

dog, Gnsar; but the animal had been 

inaaffioiently trained forhistrionic purposes, 

or suffered himself to be carried away by 

his feelings. In one of the scenes he was 

observed" to seiae a fellow perfowner by 

the leg rather too really and rudely. 

Launoe a dog aeema, indeed, to have in- 

convenienced the repieaentation npon other 

occasions. Genest notes a performanoe 

of the comedy at Bath, in 1823, when 

Listen, engaged for eight nights only, 

appeared as Lannce: "The play was 

acted as written by Shakespeare, and not 

as mangled at Covent Garden. Liston 

played very well, bat he was obliged to 

pull the dog hard by the chun, which 

spoiled the effect." ■

About this time there was a sort of rage 

for converting Shakespeare to operatic 

uses, just as in late days the poet has been 

resorted t) for the parposea of spectacle. 

Bishop, a fertile and graceful composer, 

furnished the musical embellishments ; 

Frederick B«ynolds, the dracnatist, making 

the neocBsary alterations in the text. Tbe 

BODga introduced were osnally musical 

settings of Shakeepearian words, gathered 

indiscriminately from the plays and the 

poems ; but tbe singers now and then had 

recourse to other souroes, espeoially when 
encores were awarded them. In his 

memoirs, Beynolda, admitting that severe 

censore had attended his proceedings, 

pleaded that he had restored to the stage 
works which had in truth been lost to it, 

and that he had really provided "a rich 

Shakespearian treat." The Two Gentlemen 

of Verona, which, when produced by 

Kemble only obtained three represeatationB, 
now attracted crowded houses for some 

thirty nights — a proof that the public 
cared more for the songs than for e ■

ff ■
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]^y. MiM M. Tree, a, delightful singer, 

ftppeftred MB Silvift ; Lieton pl»je<i LftM W , 

to be presently sacoeeded in tbe pftrt hy 
HeadowB. V&lentine and ProtoBs were 

personaited by Janes and Abbott. Tbe 

^Ays operated npon by Beynolds were 

The Comedy of Errors, Twelftb Hifiht, 
The Two Gentlemen of Terona, aod Tbe 

Kerry Wives of Wii>dsor. He also added 

BoDgs and dialogues to Tbe Tempest, and 

alt^vd tbe eeoond part erf Henry the 

Fonrth, providing " ocoasioMU dialogne," 

80 as to introdnoe a spectacle of iba 
ooronafcion. ■

After two seasans of life as an opera. 

The Two Qentlemen of YeroiM departed 

from tbe stage, not to reappeu nntU 1841, 

when Macready was manager of Dmry 

Luw Theatre. It is hardly necessary to 

say that tbe (Higinal text was now scrapn- 

lonsly respected, tbe mnsical embelHsh- 

mente wholly sappreseed. Tbe play was 

liberally provided for, and most oarefally 

represented. Hacready records in bis diary: 
" Settled with MuBhall and Tomkins the 

acenetj of Tbe T wo Oentlomen of Verona.' 

It wsa with some hesitation, however, that 

be nndertook tbe part of Valentine; be 

was ocmacions that npon the Bta^e Valen- 

tine does not figure very effectively. 

Fremntly be writes : " Beoonsidered the 

question of acting 'the imimportant parts 

of Harmony [in Mrs. Incbbald's Every 

One has his Fanlt] and Valentine, and 

came to the decision that everything 
should be done to raise and snatain tbe 

obaraoter of the theatre ; that my repoto- 

tion oonld soaroely be affected in any way 

by ^e MsamptioD of tfaeae parts, or, at 

least, not injarioiisly ; and that it wonld 

be a sad oalonlation to think of propping 

my repatation by the mins of the theatre. 

I saw that it was r^bt to do them. Bead 

V^^tine. Bead Harmony." And bere 

is a final entiT on tbe subject : " December 

2dth, 1841. Bebearsed the p1^ of The 

Two Oentlemen of Verona, which oconpied 

OS a very long while ; it was not Snisbed 
imtil five o'olook. Acted Valentine im- 

perfeiMj and not well. Was called for on 

acoonnt of Ae play and warmly received." 

The Two Gendemen of Verona enjoyed 

few repetiBons however. ■

Seven years later, the comedy was 

revived at tbe Haymarket Theatre, when 

Ur. Oharies KecA and Ifr. Creewiek ap- 

psared aa Valentine and Protens, Mr. 

Webster and Mr. Keeley as Speed and 

Lannoe, tlie heroines Jnlia aad Silvia 

being represented 1^ Mrs. Charles Kean ■

and MiM Jnlia Benoett Aad Tba Two 

Oentlemen of Veroiw 'was again pre- 

sented on tbe opening night of dm preseBt 

Olympto ThMtre, Deaember a6tfa, 1819, 

wbiK Miaa Fanny Vining aoid Mr. Daveo> 

port, an Anterioan actor of some emioenea, 

took part in tbe r^veeentatioii. These 

final performanees may be said to have 

demonstrated that, from a modem point 

of view, tbe stage attractions of tbe play 
are bat limited. ■

It may be added, as a ocmelndiag sots, 
that the Two Gentlemen 6f Venma iaone 

of tbe shortsat of Sb^espeare's plays, is 

not really longer thas a modem five^et 

play, and tberefon does not need curtail- 

ment to fit it for representation in tbe 

theatre of to>day. Itoentainsnomorethaii 

nineteen hondtM and siz^-two lines. ■

IS THE CONBEBVATOKY. 

Tbe psadoD.flowon o'er ber briglit head drafted,' ■
The rosei twined their fniet rich blooms Bboie hw, 
Qrflkt crimKia fackua bellg with mjitlo groaped. 
White liliei watched the ntaadeD and her Iotst ; 
Tha iToria air ronnd them fragruit with the bieith. 
Of riolet* ceatliug id their mouy wreath. 

The fountain's iJlxery tjnlile, eoftlj ohiming. 
Blent with aweet langhter and with low mpttM, 
Afl paft the aroh , the mnna'i palB€« timing, 
rioshed fljing feet, flushed ah«eka, and ipuUiiv ■

Aod tinted lampa and mellow moonlight ation ■

To light tha bapp; dream of jouth izid lore. ■

A little jmx — a pale girl stood alone. ■

Where withered tendrils oliohed a fountain'* lip. ■
And 'mid the iviee, rani and OTergrown, ■

llie mellang snow, in slow and saLteo drip, ■
Piaahed, where 'mid shattered glaiaand broad arob ■

A itcaggliog lose-tiBe kept its dleot guard. ■

" Gone, like the glor; of m; moTU," sbe add,. ■

" Like feith, and b«pe, and jo; of foicmer hogn ) " ■
And from the untrimraed branuhes OTerhead, ■

Bhe plucked tbe fnileet of the frail pink flower*. ■

Meet emblem of the love that had ita da^, ■
And paasad, wit^ apring and beaut;, quite away. ■

LOVE MB, LOVE MY DOG. ■

A ET0B1 DI SIX CHAFTBIU. CHAFTBB T. ■

Thb mind is the body's maMter. Ami 

Hedley had been afoot in tbe woodsaU nigfal^ 

with only an oooasbnal rest against ika>l>ole 

of a tree ; bad been afoot all tbe motsung on 

the nigged fell with only a soggeBtion of , 

breakfast; and might well have claimed 

the privilege of fatigae; bat a spirit of 

oBKefc was alive within him, norer to 

be tamed to qnietade whilst Hope was 

missing. ■

On bis way to tbe liead keeper ba met 

Sir William in tha grounds, near tha-hadlt 

U)d in answer to the qoery : " Whither se 

fast, young man P " told hastily the stoxy ■
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of H(^»e WolBiDgluua's diB&ppear&ii(M, her 

dalms Dpoa Iub gntitade, xad his onzietj 
to renew the searoh for her. ■

The baronet smiled as Amos spoke of 
natitade : he bad some reoolleotioa of the 

iBdepeodent dairymaid. The required 

permtssioa was given on the instatit. ■

l^alare »nd common-sense bad dictated 

the nacessitj for refreshment ; novr Amos 

riaaged hia head in a baoket of water, ate 

heartUj a dianer the sympathetic eook set 

before him, and started off afresh like a 
new man. ■

Quite an koar had been oonsuned wbi 

aoconpanied by Qipey, he again emerged 

from the copea, and strode throngh the 

TillagB oa hie way to the fell. The other 

seekers were far ahead of him, and some- 

thing like a jealons qnalm oame over biia 

last she shoiiJd be found by any bnt him- 

H self. Hia better natore, however, rebuked 
hin^ and he told Qipsy it mattered not 

wha ouoB first oa her track, so long as she 

was only safe and well. ■

The dispersed explorers had met and 

parted, and met agun after three hoars' 

frnitleaa wutdermg, and were, witb the 

single exception of Qilbert Applegartb, on 

the point of retoniing to their own homee, 

ooavinoed that the girl had gone Eistray of 

her own freewill wd not of misahaiice, 

argnicig that she was moei likely with old 

Betty at some "kirsening," 'when the 
eohoes of a distant ehont attracted Uie thin 

ears of one, a hewer. ■

With hands cnrved to month a load 

" Ealloo ! " was thrown forth, and re- 

answered back again, and the whole party 
faaataoed in the direction of the voices 

qaickening their steps as they saw a figore 

in the diatanoe, soon recognised as the 

g&mekeeper, rnnning and waving his arms 

aa if to urge them forward. ■

Aoios had already gone over the groond 

these others had taken.aDd known it barren. 

Sometiiiiig nrged him to make fresh 

ea(|airtee from the woman who hod seen 

Hope last, and obtain aa. indioadon of the 
road she had taken. ■

He bad been too brief a time in the 

aelgfabsorlMod to know all the short cats 

■orosa the fells, and it was leas hia own 

aagaoity than that of Gipsy which led him 

to tk» Ions spar ef grey rooka where she 

had rested and eimken. the grit oat of her 
shoes. ■

Here Gipaj, who had been soma time 

-T— mtr, Boddeidy came to a stand, aniSed 

at the gronnd, looked ap in Amos'a face, 

wbtoed, then with his nose to the earth,^ ■

waa off as fastaa his three good legs would 

carry hi"!! put ^0 point of the spar, oftes 

looking back and whining rebeilionsly 

regardless of the keeper's whistle ; for the 

man and the dog were going in different 
directions. ■

There was not the faintest indication of a 

path, bnt Qipsy kept on, over ground so 

ragged that Amos could aot conceive the 

poBsibilityof its being mistaken for the road 

even io a fog, and but for the peculiar 

msQiier of the dog, he would have declined 
to follow. ■

Presently they came upon great heaps 

of slag and coal-dust, so long forgotten that 

weeds and grass bad found a hooie there. 

Bat there was no place where Hope could 

lie hidden, dead or alive, onless it were 

that solitary clump of furze and hasel- 
bnsbes io the distance. ■

Gipsy stopped aa if suddenly arrested, a 

movement of his long ears told that he 

lietening, then he stood rigid with big 

sat, as if be had oome aprin his game. 

He gave a short sharp bark, bounded for- 

ward to reach the bashes, looked back as 

if to call his mast«r, soitrried here and 

there aa if to find entrance, and barked as 
if he were wild. ■

His master was quickly after him, and, 

but that be was brought to a sudden stop 

by something that sounded like a far-off 

whisper of his own name, he might have 

f^lon forward, and shared the fate of tha 

poor oreature perishing of cold and hunger 

in the depths below, so completely had the 

thick fringe of basela hid the old ooal-pit'a 

yawning month. ■

Thus checked, with his heart almost ai 

a stand-still, be lay down npon the ground, 

andtbrosting his head into the gap bettreea 

the bushea, looked aearcbingly down with 

shuddering dread. ■

It was an awful depth, and but that the 

gleaming water below served as a reflector 

of the sky, he might have failed to disoera 

the dark figure seated on the beam, with 

white face raised ao piteonsly to the light. ■

And now he was sure he beard his own 

name, faintly mingled with an imploring 

cry for succour ; and as he answered her 

cry witii the one word " Hope I " his sodden 

joy at her discovery living, was dashed 
with fears leat she should die ere rescue ■

la possible. ■

A faint scream rising from beneath told 

thaJ) be was at least heard. Again he 

called, and loudly, to bid her be of Rood 

oheer. Then leaving Gipsy on goard, he 

darted off helter-skelter, pausing only to ■

T ■
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send a lond halloo upon the wind from 

time to time, antil, as he was well-nigh 

Bpent, hie call ■waa anawsred. ■

The blacksmith's wife and Mrs. Apple- 

garth had thonght it ill-omened that three 

of the pitmen alang coils of rope aronnd 

them when they joined the search ; and 

Amos had more than once been tempted to 

empty from his pockets the good things 
the cook had crammed them with in token 

of her BympBthf. Ho bad fancied the 

weight impeded his progress. Hehadcanee 
to be thankful he was so laden. ■

Qeordie, whose long legs beet fitted him 

for courier, was at once despatched bo the 

Tillage for more help and snndr; appliances, 

and spurred hj companotion he did not 

loiter by the war. ■

There was little oonsnltation at the 

month of the pit, where Qipej stood like a 

sentry, and barked on their approach. ■

The hazel has a tenaoions grip of the 

soil ; its tongh out-spreading rooto twining 

and interlacing. And now Amos showed 

himself less a novice than the pitmen 

deemed. He helped to splice the coils of 

rope, and telling them he had been bred 

a sea-fowler on the coast, wonld have 

ventured on the descent, had sot their 

experience told the line was far too short. ■

One of their number, foreseeing this on 

his first glance downwards, had scndded 

off for bare life to the nearest mine at work ; 
but the brief afternoon had made strides 

as swift before the man returned with 

cable and oomradee to help. ■

Still there was a stretch of daylight left 

when Amoa was slowly towered in a rope- 

cradle, gniding its deeoent fowler-wise 

down the face of the shaft, whilst anxious 

prayers went np to hearen from the rough 

beinre, so prompt at the call of dnty — 

Weeley'R disciples, one and all — and Gipsy 

conld hardly be restrained from leaping 
after him. ■

He gained the bottom in safety, only 

in time to catch the form of Hope as she 

was dropping from her narrow perch. 

Expectation and joy had OTertopped ex- 

haofition ; hnman nature could no longer 
bear the strain. ■

When two pitmen, slnng together, reached 

the side of the keeper, they foond him 

standing more than waist-high in water, 

snfitaining Hope with one arm, and poor- 

ing brandy down her throat from the 

flask of the good-natnred cook. By this 

time a stent blanket had been brought. 

A sort of hammock was made, into which 

she was lifted, still in a state of nncon- ■

soionsness ; and Amos, looping his foot iq 

a rope stirmp, prepared for the hazardous 

aacent, whilst the men below steadied the 

impromptu cradle with a gye. ■

There was a breathless hush as the twain 

were landed clear of the haEels on the bank, 

and there waa some doubt whether Hope 

was living or dead. ■

Gipsy barked and leaped excitedly; 

Farmer Applegarth'e big fiogera nntied the 

girl's choking hat-strings ; Amos kneeled 

down and chafed her rigid hands ; the fresh 

air blewnponherfaoe; more brandy waa ad- 

ministered ; and under the influence of one 

or all restoratives her languid lids unclosed. ■

Women as well as men had come bare- 

headed from the village on hearing Oeordie's 

news, and there was a genenJ sboiit at 
this token of life. The men then tnmed 

with a will to release their captive brethren, 

and by the time they were lauded, Hope was 

eating ravenously the bread and meat from 

Amos Hedley's pockets, soaked though 

they had been in the pit. ■

She was carried home to the farm in 

Damo Applegarth's own rocking-chair, and 
there was no lack of volunteers for the 

service. Bat Amos, who had felt his own 

strength collapse when there was no longer 

a demand upon it, was content, like CHpsy, 

to walk beside, and now and then stret^ 

out a band to wrap closer around her the 

blanket which the rising wind displaced. 

Hope was too feeble for many words, 

but her thanks had been siLfficiently 

eloquent, and Amos was donbly blest. ■

Wet, cold, hunger, exposure, and en- 

forced wakefnlnesB for eight-and-forty 

hours, would try the strongest woman^ 

frame. Hope was on the verge of a fever ; 

and when the first use she found for speech 

was to bid Amos hasten to Sir William, 
and warn him that Nick Faw and the two 

escaped poachers were going to break into 

the hall that very night, she was ac- 
credited with deliriuni. She said she 

had thonght of little else all the while she 

was down the pit, and implored him to 

lose no time in warning his master. Bat 

he lingered incredulous, and she grew 

impatient. And then, as fever grew, her 
mind did begin to wander, and all ner pent- 

up love was unsealed, andfoundnnoonscious 

utterance in broken words and ejaculations 

of alternate fear and gratitude. She was 

once more in the darksome pit, cramping on 

her narrow perch, and yet afraid to move a 

limb lest she should have a fresh struggle 

with the icy water below herj praying 

for deliverance, and crying that she shoold ■
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die, and Amoa mrald not aconi her (hen. 

Anon she implored Nick Faw and Joay 

Dobeon not to murder Amos — to spare the 

poor doggie — anoa she muttered fragments 

ot the nefarions colloqny bj the rockj 

ridge on the bill-side, with Bslf-gratnlations 
that ahe had overheard it all Then she 

was fleeing from poranit ; now falling, 

fdlin^ into the bottomleea pit ; every now 

and again she wonld look wildlj ronnd 
and shriek for Amos to save her — not to 

let her die there of cold and hunger ! ■

It was all a disjointed tangle, pitiable to 

listen to, as evidence of the ordeal she had 

undergone, and the fever that ran riot 

IJirongh her veins ; yet sach' is the incon- 

sietcmcy of man, that a thrill of satisfaction 

stirred the pulses of Amos at her nncon- 

scions admissions, in spite of the new 
dread lest she sbonld be tost as soon as 

foand. ■

She bad been l^d on a hnge blne-and- 

whitB check-covered sqtiab or sofo in the 

kitchen, and had not yet been removed to 
her own low-roofed bedroom under the 

eavefl. The fire had been piled np high to 

warm and welcome her, and Uie whole 

attendant crowd had taken posseesion of 

the apartment, freely discussing Hope's 

marvellons deliverance and the sagacity of 

Qipsy, in tones fitter for the hill-side than 
the sensitive nerves of a woman in her 

|>roBtrate condition. ■

Mrs. Appl^arth, ministering to her im- 

mediate nf«ds, grew nneasy as ahe listened 
to her and to them. Gleordie came from the 

cellar with two great pitchers of ale, and 

the farmer baaied hinuelf to phtce half a 

cheese and a big loaf on the table; bnt it 

needed only a hint from the dame to carry 

ale and edibles into the barn, with the 
crowd in their rear. And there Geordie 

was left to play host, Gilbert returning to 

help bis good dame. ■

Thus it chanced that Hope's atterancea 

fell into no strange ears, except those of a 

kindly old neighbour (heraelf as deaf as a 

post), who remained to chafe the girl's 

benumbed limbs, whilst Mrs. Applegarth 

prepared a hot buttermilk posset by way 

of food and phjaic. ■

At first Amoa was disposed to put Sir 

Williantonbisgnard, on Hope's anggestion; 

bnt, when she grew palpably incoherent, 
he was half inclined to fall in with the 

farmer's notion, that the " puir wenoh's 

brain vor tomed," he had best "nut fash 

Ih' maister for nowt," and reluctantly left 

ber to her nurses at last, to turn the ques- 

tion over in his own mind as he dragged ■

his tired limba (hroagh the ps^k home- 

wards to the ball. Tet, if Hope had heard, 

and beard aright, the robbers were to 

make the attack that very night — Hark ! ■

Huk! a dry twig cracked under a 

heavy foot ; a hare, stuUed from its steep, 

Bcnrried past him ; Gipsy gave a low 

growl, and stood still. Amos bad bor- 

rowed the former's gun, and now held it 

ready : there were certainly strangers in 

the plantation. To put it to the test he gave 

a peculiar signal whistle. There was no 

response. A fellow keeper wonld have 
answered. ■

He stood for a minute or two with his 

gnn at half-coc^ ; then, as if thoroughly 

reassured pursued his course, with Gipf^ 

limping beside him, quite as weary aa his 

master, though not one whit more oonteni 
or satisfied. ■

As usual, Amos had entered the plan- 

tation by the copse-gate; the cut thence 

across the park saved at least a third the 

distance of the road- proper. ■

To-night he stoM in need of rest, 

_jt now he was on the alert, and wide 

awake. Coupling that stealthy tread with 

the growl of the dog, and Hope's com- 

munication, he was inclined to pay 

more heed to her warning, and felt how 

necessary it was he should reach the haH 

without arousing suspicion in the evil 

minds so near to him. He ateppad on 

boldly as if on ordinary duty, loitering 

now and then, and patting Gipsy with a 

pleasant word; apparently going farther 

away into the covert, yet dewing nearer 

to the open park with every step. ■

Once away from the shadow of the treea 

he niAde direct for the hall, pondering 

how best to get immediate speech wiu 

Sir William without first running the 

gauntlet of the Bervants' haU. ■

He was anticipated. The baronet had 

given orders, that immediately on the game- 

keeper's return he should be shown into 

the libraiy. ■

There he found Sir William seated at a 

large table, with books and papera before 

him, and two or three money-bags at his 

elbow, which had been that ^y paid in by 
hts steward. ■

SGutters were fastened, curtains drawn, 

the fire glowed, the wax-lights in the silver 

candelabra were repeated in the glased 

fronts of ponderous book-cases; and as 
Sir William half turned in his choir to 

greet the new-comer, Amoa had a vision ■
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of a straggle ioi the bags upon the table, 

aod the words, "eilenoe with the knife," 

Game into hia mind with painfiLl sngges- 

tivenesa. ■

" And BO the jonng ir<muu> is foond t 

I'm glad of it ! Aad Trhow waa it, Hedley ; 
and how ea«e it all about 9 Yon mnet 

tell me the whole stoiy," and the baronet 

smiled pkaeantlj, "for yonr lady will not 

bate a jot of the news, and I shall have to 

retail it. Lady Derwent is greatly intev- 

c«ted in yoor — sweellieart — shall we nay ? " ■

It waa impossible to answer all the 

baronet's coi^ial qneetionB at onee, and 
Amoe heeitated. There was a loek of 

gravity on the yonog man's face, as well 

u an utterly exhansted droop of bie 
shonlders. There was wine on the taUe. 

Straok by sometiiiiig in the young man's 

voice or manner, Sir William filled a wine- 

glass from a deeantev on the table, and 

bade him drink that before he b^an, it 

wonld "pot heart into him." ■

Bat he had already begnn. Hia tale 

wonld not brook delay. Briefly and 

modestly he told tke story of anxioaa 

guest, attribnting the credit of Hope's 

recovery entirely to the ssffaoity of Gipny, 

and dwelt more on the pitiable condition 

in which the lost girl was fonnd, than 
on the adventnrons deeoent of himself 

fuid others. Hie naastor's oommiseration 

was roosed, but its expression was arrested 

ne Anofl tmespeetedly drew dose, and, 

leaning one band on the toble, bent down 

to tell in lowered tones that Hope had 

fallen into the old pit in endeavonring to 

evade Niok Faw and two others, who had 

planned, in her hearing, to break into 

Derweotoide Hall that very night, for 

{dander, and it might be — mnrder a^. ■

Sir William grasped the arms of hia 

■chair and half rose from his seat, aghast 

and confonnded, as he well might be. But 

he was a brava man, and after that 6rBt 

surprised Btarb, listbned with appannt 

composnre, whilst Amoe wait on to say 

that h« had heard slfange fbotetepe in the 
wood, and believed the wretohes were 

lurking there in readiness. ■

" No donbt, no doubt," aeqnieseed Sir 

William ; "and we mnst be ready too," he 

added, with Ins hand oa the emltroidered 

bell-pnll. ■

Thwaites, the pompons old bntl^, oame 
tA the snmmoas. He had been a semat 

in the family from boyhood. ■

In horror and nmaaement he njdifted 

his U,t. hands, nnable to comprehend tfaa 

enormity of a bnrglary at Derwentaide. ■

Bot he was alive to the need for prompti- 

tude and caution. With Amos in tow he 

left the library to carry out instrnctiona. ■

Cook had a sntatantial supper ready for 

Amos. Men and women servants crowded 

round to ply him with questions. It was 

ten o'clock. Lady Derwent had rung for 

her maid half an honr. " To bod, to bed, you 

(.tiftttfiHug women-folk," cried Thwaites* 

" It is long i»afc time. Sir William wants 

the bonse qniet ; he has Ur. Bamsay'a 

acoouBte to overlook. ■

.He was imperative. The maids retired 

grumbling, the housekeeper following, with 

alight in a wire screen, as was her onaiom, 
to secure the extinction of o>her oandles. 

All boltB and bars had been previoualy 

adjusted, and to an outside speotator the 

household appeared to sink into night's 

torpor and quiescence as uenal. ■

When the ooaat was clear. Sir William 

and the butler armed the men servants 

with cudgels or pistols ; and with many 

a oha^^ to be silent, placed them two 
and two in the lower rooms, the point of 

attack being sa uncertain as the number 
of the robbers. ■

DerwenUide Hall was a plain stone 

edifice, with a flagged pavement on l^ree 

sides, whilst the other overhung the river 

at an elevation, and so waa safe firom 

attack. It had been calculated that foot- 

steps, however stealthy, wonld be beard 

upon Ibis pavement; but the men bad 
oome with muffled feet, and the first inti- 

mation of their approach was the sound of 

a file on the nnglaisd gra^g of the lankc 
window. ■

Iron, woodwork, and wirewoii were all 

old, the operator skilful; erelongthehaine- 

work gave way wiUi little noise. Someone 

crushed through the gap, and dropped on 

padded feet — a seotmd followed — a third ; 

the flash of a. lantern gleruned on Ae 

passage walls ; there was a stoppage at 

the butl^'s pantry, a jingle of keys, aS' if 

the look waa being picked, a law-voioed 

sng^stion to make sure of the ooia 

first, it was safeet; and then the three 

mffiaoB passed into the large kitohen on 

their way to the opposite door, the one 
with the dark lantern in the rear. There 

was a dull red glow in the heart of the i«- 

oently slaked fire which barely cast a light 

on the bright iron fender and white hearth, 

leaving tlM oomets of the great kitohen in 

deep shadow. ■

As the third man stole in, Amos, who 

stood read;, closed the door behind him* 

shadowy forms darted from every comer. ■
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and the intmdeis foand UumaelTeB in a ■

" SiureBd«-, jon Tagabosda I " oried Sir 

William, arid the ooek of k piatol 'wM heard 
to enforce oommand. ■

"NivTor J " raond the leader; " it be thee 

or me for it," snd darted forwud to throw 

hioteeU on the huonet, whose voioe had 
reTealed hia whereaboata. ■

Then was the gleam of a knife, the flash 

of a pistol, and Sir WiUiam was down with 

ft ruffianly hand on hia throat. Already 

be felt the aharp ]nick of a blade, when 

ib« Ban's arm was olntohed from bdind, 

tfaere was a grip of a powerfol hand on 

hia collar, ha was dn^ged to his feet, 

and harled mtoss the kitohmi, where be 

Btmck against and OTertomed a obair in 

falling. Hecoee and again mehed forward, 
bat his knife was gone, aod when he dosed 

with Amos, the two grappled togethu-, with 

only tkeir natoral weapons, and on equal 

textaa, barri^ the &t)gae of the letter. ■

In the geneial souffle their indiTidnal 
c<mSict was miobswred. It was not nntil 

the ^herbai^ara had aoooambed to stout 

cm^els in etoat bands, in qiite of their 

lethal weapons, and tiie crape waa torn, 

frwa the faoee of Mat Laing and Jo^ 

DobsoB, that their oaptora had breathing- 

time to aote the desperate struggle on the 

hearth. Bat hy that time it was nearly 

orer, Amos had snooeeded in bringing bis 

antagonist to Um ground, his hood had 

Btrnok the fender in falling, his hat had 

fallen, of^ and Ifiok Faw lay there stnnned. ■

'He was not killed, howoTer, and had 

fared little worse than Amos, who bad 

got an i^h Bcratolt with the knife in , 
wresting H from him. ■

The bntler, too, bad pretty nearly got 

his qoisbBS, or tbonght be bad, hut it was 

ftvin the ohaace hit of a friendly cudgel, 
and the IcuTea bad not o^erwiae done ■

Those were hanging days. When the 

tlvee raffiana were hauled m. to the oons^ 

gaol tbe next morning nnder a strong 

eaaiH^ they knew tiiey were jaameyiDg 

to tbe gallowa, and that they woold l» 

tso heavily lAined to escape this time. ■

Knitent enonf^ were the two poadien, 

who had been led into the more daring 

aMssqit i^ the jwo^ieot of plunder and 

resange ander the im^ration of Xiok 

Rmt; but the hardened tanker, soowliog 

and sallen, only opened his moatb in ■

AiBos, whose hand smagled under band- 

age% eonld not lesist the tanptotioii to ■

tell tbe loan how their plot had been orer- 

heard, and bow tbe lass who beard wonld 

have been lost bat for the poor dog they 

had thrown so wantonly at the baited boll. 

Aye, and mayb^ if the doggie bad never 

wanted nursing, it would have known 

notbiog of Hope or ber kindness. Niok 

Faw had certainly twined arope for his own 

neok when he throw the dog to be gored. ■

Tbe maa ^ared at tbe speaker, and bit 

at him like a savage ; and Gipsy baring 

foroed his way amongst the orowd at the 

back of tbe ball, as be aod bis oompaniona 

were led away in onstody, be pat oat bis 
foot and dealt the aoinul a broial kiok. 

He had t^in reckoned without bis 

heat Oipey darted after bim, and made 

him feel that woollen stockings were bad 

armoar against oaniue ftuigs. ■

Sir William's wound was Boareely more 

severe than that of bis gamekeeper, though 

bat for tbe letter's promptitade it might 

have been fatal. The baronet's gratitude, 

and that of Lady Derwent, could not be 

expended in wonls. He dealt immediate 
rewards to the other domestics wbo bad 

taken part in the capture of the bur^lais 

and tbe defenoe of bis property, bat he told 
Amoa heshoi^d have to think how beat to 

serre bii" and bis sweetheart — as he per- 

sisted in calling Hope Wolsingham. ■

In the first plaoe be left him at liberty, 

until bis band was healed, to go where he 

would, and quickly as feet could span tbe 

distance Amos was at Applegarth'a farm.. ■

An hour later Sir William and Lady 

Derwent met him at tbe farmer's gate as 

he was mabing in a state of distraction to 

find old Betty Wolsingham. She was 

wanted to by ber ^ilt on her own grand- 
child, whose fever had not abated. ■

Dame Applegartb landed the woodroos 

condescension of tbe lady in mounting tbe 

dark stairs to Hope's small obamber in tbe 

roof, and laying vinegar-oloths on the 

maid's forehead with her " awn lily-wbite 

bonds," bat the lady felt as if the girl was' 

BoSering for her, and as if sbe owed bar a 
huaband's life. ■

Geordie, who bad not ceased to deplore 

hia inaotiriiy in the first instance, was ready 

enougb to fiing bis long legs over a bare- 

baoked horse, luid ride S for S ir William's 

doctor ; mid by tbe time Dr. Blackett'a 

three-cornered hat and gold-headed cane 

reaohed the farm, old Betty was there to 

act as nurae nndw his instmotionB, though 

she felt strongly tempted to trust to ber 

own remedies and ignore him altogether. ■

Fever and delirium ran high ; over and ■

,t,zec.y Google ■
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over ag&iii the girl ireDt tbrongh 

frightfnJ ezperieace on fell and in pit, but 

in &11 snch gennine anxiety for the people 

at the hall was apparent, bo mnch aBection 

for AmoB HedJej, which he was "aore 

nivyor te ken," that the atemeet heart 

wonid have melted with pit;, and Amod, 

kneeling by her bed-side, sobbed again. ■

For a long while her life trembled in the 

balance, bat what the skill of the time 

and loving hands could do was done for 

her ; she waa yonng, had a strong conati- 

tntion ; the crisis passed, and left her to 

regain strength, and to discover that she 

had a lover by her side who ponre'd ont his 

heart as if he knew the dep»i of hers. ■

She was not voted well enongb to enter 

the witness-box at the winter gaol -delivery. 

The men had gone armed to Derwentside, 

had broken in, bad picked a lock, fonght 

and wonnded the inmates of the hall, and 

their sentence qame from under the judge's 

black cap. Her evidence was not needed. ■

At the beginning of the year. Sir 
William annonnoed to Amos that he had 

a farm on hia bands for which he wanted 

a tenant; it was well-stocked, and might 

be had on a long lease for a small rental; 

and he thought Amos might ventore on it, 

with Hope as his helpmate. ■

And so it oame about, Hope wore at her 

wedding the ribbons Amos had from the 

pedlar; and Gipsy was handed over to 

them along with tbe lease of the &rm, to 

be petted and spoiled by maater and mis- 

tress — and by the children, too, when they ■

A WOMEN'S HOTEL. ■

I BinLT > fold (or f iTotneuJ ; 
I stored it full of rioh memonal; ■

I fenced it round with gallantjiutitate*. ■

It had ■

Wlereon a womati'^tatae ron itith wiugi 

From four wing'd borsea darli against the titAn ; 
And tome IiiBcriptioii an along tlie front. ■

It had a ■

pOToh that ang ■
All lound with laurel ; B court ■

CoDUtct of Indd mu-blet ; boie'd with lengthi 
Of ouHia frieie i with anmle awnings gay 
Betwixt the pillars, and with great uma of flowen. 
The Moiee and tbe Graon, aroaped in threea, 
Eniinged a Inlloving fountain in the midit. ■

It is a noble piotnre. It is what the 

Princeaa Ida did ; desiring to benefit ■

Tbe soft and tnilky rabble' of womimkind j 

and tbe world will always know what ■

[hnees was of ■

hid&a'dball[ 
That all her labour tioi but ai s block 
Left in the quair; ; ■

and that she must issue from her sanctuary, 

with her train of maidens, herlaws broken, 

her scheme impracticable. ■

But might it not have been a lesscm to 

everybody, eveiyw here P Tet surely, when, 

some months ago, there rose the Stewart's 

Hotel for Women in New York, it was 
moulded on ideas little less exalted and 

palatial. Aneminentlawyer, Judge Hilton, 
is said to have erected this at a ooet of 

seven bnndred and fifty thousand pounds — 

probably a mieprint in the English papers 

for seven hundred and fifty thoasand | 

dotlara, and being, even then, a prodigious 

outlay. He intended it to accommodate a 

thoasand women ; to sleep them, as well 
as to feed them. He had it bnilt with snoh 

" goUast institutes " as reception-rooms, 

baths, dining-halls, library, private par* 

lonrs, sleeping- apartments, lanndries ; and 

only fifty women enshrined themselves 

under his magnificent shelter ! Th»e fifty, 

finding his yoke and trammels too irri- 

tating and too irksome, betook themselves 

away from him after a few weeks' trial, 

with the conclusion, as a l^^y, that no 

dividend would accrue from his enterprise, 
and that it most be abandoned. ■

Happily, it can be announced that tlier« 

is a reverse to the picture. A lady, 

wiser by far, modest as a .lady shonjd 

be, and knowing with a lady's instinct 

that women, unless bred to exceptionally 

large incomes, are best pleased to bave 

modest suTonndings, is now trying the 

experiment of a small Women s Hotel 

in London, She gives it no name; sho 

puts no sign, no posting, no blskzonry, to 

difitingnish the house from any other in 

tbe neighbonrbood ; the address is simply 

Sevent^-m'ne, Wigmore Street, and ehe 

simply calls it bo. The lady means the 

inmates to rap at ^e house, unobtm si vely, 

privately, as any other house ^ongeide 

would be rapped at ; the lady has arranged 

for these inmatee to reach tifabout a soore, 

twen^-two being the absolute full num- 

ber, and there her Seventy-nine, Wigmoro 
Street, sttmds. It is at the comer of a 

street ; it was formerly, and only a short 

time einoe, a shop ; and this gives a l<aag 

extra ontlook at the wide side of it, 

added on to the frontage, that lets a capital 

flood of light into the ground floor, fox*- 

nished as tbe large and general sittiner- ■
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room, that shows np its tmk ptunt and 

t»ightcruuBOiic1oih admirably, that affords 

Uie freest aod most oheerfnl oatside Tiew, 

ixiaging aniioatioii, IniDging incidents 

from it at ever; moment, and their sym- 

pathy. And tlus, small matter as it may 

sonnd, is excellent ; because, that Seventy- 

oine, Wigmore Street, shoald be home, 

was in ihe lady's resolve at the very 

first onteet uid beginning. She ^id not 

want oonr^ards, approaches, Testibnles, 

thmt block ont cbat and ooniment, and the 
kindliness that come from it. She did not 

want ezchision, distenoe, withdrawal, 

catting yonng women ofi fron] little oat- 

nde ties that hold them, that they cling 

to, that give them thought uid happineas. 

Slu did not want, above all, the awe that 

is in expanse and apaoionsness, in rastness, 

and altitnde, and echo. It was within her 

knowledge that Bimple working- women are 

not at home nnder the heavy infinence of 

all this. It was within ber knowledge 

that working-women are led by it to 

think they have had bnt petty life hitherto, 

and petty pay for it (wherein, for yonng 

women, and in a large city, liea deep 

danger, obvionaly); ihat they are only in- 

^nifioant individualities to care for ; very 

mndi too much set npon mere womanly 

ways and wishes that mnst be got rid of 

now, of a certainty, and at the qnickeat. 

And the lady, in eatablishing her Serenty- 

nineiWigmoreSbeetiknewitwas good to 

enconraee yonng women to hold to their 

own, to ke^ their simplicity. The homes 

they oome from, and that they mnst return 

to, are hexpenaive ; they shonld not be 

tanght to deapiae this inezpensiveaesB. 

The w^es they can earn (or the salariea) 

are of tin smulest ; the wages they can 

earn are little lik^y to get beyond the 

nnallest^ since they are yonng, and they 

are women ^ and they cannot help their 

youth and womanhood, or get rid of the 

last ever, or of the first till they have grown 

out of it, and till their chances, alas ! 

have become still smaller ; and, inasmnch 

■a this denies women the ability of being 

■pnrred on by the sight of grandeur and 

majesty and statelinees to poah throngh 

aU obstacles till they have won grandenr 

and majesty and atateliness for themselves 
(which IS the way, let it be remembered, that 

a man is sparred on), the lady has decided 

thatgiandeorand majes^ and atatelineaa, or 

Ae ontside fonus of them, are inoonaiatent, 

m well as pamiciona, in an hotel for eam- 

io^women ; are a harden, in addition ; are 
a (uaeomfitare, and had better be away. ■

Women are lodged at five shillings a week. 

This gives them a comfortable little com- 

partment in a dormitory holding four, each 

compartment being entirely partitioned off 

from any other, except where the partitioDS 

ceaae at a certain available height np for 

better ventilation; this gives them a com- 

fortable little bed, as the chief and largest 
item in thia small dominion, with bedding, 

and the clean linen for it, liberally snpplied ; 

thia ^ves them also — and also to each girl, 

without anybody else having access to a 

single article of it — washing apparatns, 

towels, looking-glasB, a chair, and some 

handy shelves and dress-pegs. It ia not 

laxniy, of coarse, bat it is competence; 

and m. it fchere is every req^aisite for 

cleanliness, for neatness and comfort, and 

for privaov. Then, ontside of it, bnt atill 

inolnded in the five ahillingB, there comes 

a liat of etceteras that is long, and may 

be tedions, bnt that, for all that, had 

better be given, in order to get a doe 

nndentanding of the sabject. There is a 

plentiful supply of hot water and cold water, 

to be uaed much or little, and entirely at 

disoretioo, of easy aooeaa at each dormitory- 

door; there ia at the same apot ao equally 

eaay arrangement for carrying the nsed 

water away ; there are tin cans in which to 

draw it; there are foot-baths and lai^r 

hatha; there are honsemaid's cloths and 

dusters, changed every week; there is every 

implement, or utensil, for all the meals — no 

girls having to provide, or to think of, or to 

"wash up," any eaeential for any one of 

them — there is, flnally, the thoroughly free 

nse, at every l|onr of the day, in common 
with the rest of the inmates, of the com- 

fortable and cheerful aitting-FOOui, with 

its bright outlook, on the ground floor. 

That no girl, aingly, withont co-operation 

and combination, could aupply herself 

with this, or with a half of it, for five 

shillings, is dear; that no girl, able to 

afford a weekly five shillings, or thirteen 

pounds a year, for lodgment, should ac- 
custom herself to be satisfied with less than 

ao much oleanlineaa and order and personal 

nicety, ia clear, as well. The girl in enjoy- 

ment of it, however, ia not to be quite idle 

— that has to be explained. She is expected 

to make her own bed ; to put her washing 

apparatus in order; tobangap, or fold away, 

her spare clothes ; to do as much dnating as 

will keep her compartment fairly clean; to 

black her own shoes, being charged a 

penny a week for nse of brushes and black- 

ing; and, whenever she takes a bath, it is 
she who has to draw the water for it, hot of ■

,t,zec.y Google ■
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little.,. It IB jost ft healtli; unoont «f 

dotDMtie work tbKt ft few minntes evtrj 

momiug are snfficisDt for ; it is not bo 

mncb, Dearlf, as jfbaJb mopt Mrning- women 

Mid girlihwretodo at borne; it is kept at this 
little becanse there is kind lemembrance 

that the time of eamin^-women is money — 

<»■ rest ; whieli is quite as needful — and 
beoanse tiiere is no intention that the time 

of these parttonlareaming<girlB and women 

shenld be enoroaohed npon ; and it is able 

to be kept at so little becaaee the hired 
housemaids of the honae flomb md tho- 

roughly clean out eaoh oompartmeiit on 

one day in endb week. Other arrange- 

ments are poesible, however, if a girl be so 

situated that she oannot spare even this 

amount of time, and if she can afford to pay 

a little extra for her lodging, or if two 

sieters, or two friends, am manage to lodge 

together. There are single rooms to bo 

hired ; there is one at siz shilUnge a 

week, one at seven sbillingB and siipenoe, 

one atten shillings, eaoh provided with two 

beds; and fromtfaeiDmateeof thesethework 

expected is rednoed to a minimnm. Fur- 

aished lodgings, in tiie ordinaiy meaning, 

these rooms more nearly approaoh ; for 

thongh tite use of the general sitting-room 

is ioolnded in "the baqain — and it mnst be 

need for meals, except in illiweB — the gbls 

can make their priwte rooms their par- 

lonn if they please ; sitting in them for 

study, if l^ey are "teaohers ; for work, if 

they get ttieir living by their needle. ■

There has now to be a notification of 

what oan be obtained at Wigmore Street 

as board. It can foe every meal an inmate 

wiefaee for ; it can be some of them ; it oan 

be none. As at an ordinary hotel, there 

is perfeot liher^ to order -mnofa, or to 

atAet little, predsely as is desired. There 

is a fixed prise, too, for all the food; for 

instance : a peony for a half-pint cnp of 

tea, ooBee, or coooa ; a penny for two does 

of bread and batter. Tbisisagood oootriv- 

anoe by which the hearty girl, who oan relish 

faertwo cnpeof oo&eeand fonrslioesof bread 

and butter for bnskfast, is the only person 

who pays for ber heartiness, and the more 

delioate girl, who finds half this quantity 

Bnffioietit, eonnts np some tittle anrplBs in 

ber pnne at the week's end, as consolation 

for hw delioat^. And it is the same with 

the -food for dmnar. A girl oan have a 

half a pint cf sonp fot & penny, a half a 

pint of beef>taa for twopence ; she oan add 
a Heoond tmsTse to either of time in a 

plate of mearfi and vegetablee, ooming 

togeiher to foorpenoe, or make this her 

dmsMT altogeUier; she can add a -third ■

coovse, in a " helping ** of plam-podding, 

rice-pndding, Toikshire-puddiiig, i^bai£- 

tart, &0., at the extra cost of aaodier 

penny for which of the gronp she ohooBce. 

Taking an inmate's board for a week, and 

coonting the whole of the aeven days in it, 

with three meals for each, it oan be done 

for seven shillings. This gives the better 

of the two In-eakfasls jnst aUnded io, at 

the cost of f earpenoe ; thia gives Ute meat 

and vegetables aod the padding, at the 

cost of fivepence ; this gives two oops of 

tea, and two slioes of bread and butter, for 

the third meal, at the cost of threepence ; 

making a total of a shilling. The cost of 

the maintenance of a girt can be arrived at 

this way by the easiest of methods. It is 

five shiUiags for her lodging, seven shillings 

for her food ; twelve shillings together ; 

thirty-one ponnds foor dulling «t the 

year's end. If the work the gu-1 does is 

remunerated partly by food — as it is with 

dressmaking hands for bosinees, who are 

provided with tea ; aa it is with day dress- 

makers in private families, and with 

assistants at the desk, ov who "serve," 

who get tea and dinner both— 4hen these 

figures most be altered. They osn be leas 

by the prioe of the teas, saving one shflling 

and sixpenoe a week (Sunday tea remain- 

ing) ; they can be lees by the price of 

dinners and teas, saving four shillings; 

ending, the first, in a total of ten shillings 

and sixpence weekly, or twwty-seven 

ponnds six shillings the year; ending, the 

second, in a total of eight ehillings weekly, 

or twenty ponnds sixteen shillings the year. 

Tonng women with other ooonpations, 

however, snob aa day-teaohers — whether 

that lai^e mass of them nnder government, 

at board and national soboolB, or that oiber 

large mass, chancing to be equally out <tf 

reaoh of their homes, giving private instmo- 

tion in private families — cannot ealoalate on 

anysnch economy. They, like all the rest 

of their fellow earners, have the ohanoe at 

times, when their duties permit, of visiting 

at friends' houses and enjoying friends' 

hospitality, wherefay their expefisea are 

lessened, and they have that additional 

reason for gratitude and attachment ; but, 

as their employments stand, they get no 

meals to eke out tiieir salaries, eve^tibing 

they eat is obliged to be a matter Ear 

c^onlation, and their yearly expenses mast 
be taken to amount to what was «et down 

above. And it is ezoelleittly well for them 

that by the generous founding of this 

Seventy-nine, Wigmore Street, tlieyareable 

to get so muck, and give so little for it ; 

for let a Uionght be given as to what ■
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gaA Mwiag wonld o«t if it wore withoi^ 

liO-opBn.ta.aa, and, on ttie oth«r hand, m to 

wWt poonMBS Kndlnreness, almost to wfaat 

•goalor, a girl mmld be reduced wlio oonld 

only spend thiiiy-cHie pottnda four HhilKnga 

ft je*r on keqnng her life wtthin her, and 

who mnot get the best she oonld, unaided, 

to oome to it The lefleotion, with the 

n^roniBg of it, proyes inoouteBtebl; what 

a good g^ euning-wonien hare had giren 

to tbem in this new eBtablishmeat, what 

a good serriee the; hare bad rendered. It 

is a seiTioe, too, it may be happily added 

bere, that does not stop at tiie limited 

nnmber of girls and women who ean be 

raceiTed at Wigmoie Strget as residents. 

Adjoining their pleasant honse, and served 

from the same kitehen, is a niee qniet 

meal-room, open to any women of the 

neigfaboiirliood — to those, say, who can 

rieep at luMne, but who oatmot get so far 

BB home inUte middle of the day for eatieg, 

and there they can partake of wholesome 

food — of breakfaats, if wanted, of dinners, 

teas, ofaoy meal— with oompany and nnder 

inflmnoes that are wholesome, and at prices 

ezaelly-the same h it they were entitled 

toadmittBB«eintothegBHBrBlBitttng-roem. 

This -mfleotton on, and letAnning np of, 

a gnd'a board end lodging oannot be left 

without anottter word mongh. It is a 

word, indeed, teo pressing, too patent, too 

fi^ ot point for it to be left unsaid. 

Where am tiie girls who can afford to pay 

#iirty-0Be pounds four riullings a year for 

their liring? Where bi« the oeonpatioaB 

far giris so paid forthat the girls can think 

of spending thtrty-one pounds f onr ah tilings 

ayeerfortmi^P Are there many of them P 

Do Aey so present tbemselres, there and 

hsre, toet it is diffiooH to make seleotion ? 

AJss! there is aqoestienbetetaoahtngthe 

MKHir market (hat most bring sighs. Are 

^romen to work? — whioh they oertaialy 

durald. Are women to have independent 

Btaading, indepMident homes, iodepeodeut 

nsponsibilitiee P — whieh is exceedingly 

^enbtfnlaaa tdamxmred-for "right," bat 

ilbtch, as a dire -Decessity, is too often 

fcresd upon them. Then, by all means, let 

mmteak hare pay tor their work that shsll 

■aat be a motsery ; then, by all means, let 

%e wages ot work be of t^e sort that they 

sliall not eontend with the wages of sin 

%i more than one way — that way of death, 

areoraej. It seems ornel altogether 

hsrre put down at all the Sgnres 

^nt have 'been pnt down in this sketch, to 
^■re made the se^h that ted to them, 

'to have -nntared on the thorooghness and 

'«B tt» mnlttphoation that made np the ■

sum. Yet figures are kind ; -for they tell 
the tnrth, and draw attention to It. And 

most eepMially are these figures kind that 

are here, and they are pnt down in lAio 

sheerest pity. Bnt they mnst be added 

to before they will represent what they 

were meant to represent. Inorsaae them 

by the cost of clothing, since an Bngliah 

girl, following the oooopatioa of teaohsr, 

clerk, assistant, milUner, most be, before 

all, neat and attraotiTe; inorsase tfaem 

by the oost of washing ; by the long list 

of minor expenses— stationery, postage, 

an odd newspaper, a tndn, an omnibos, 

an endless ao., and "the snbjeot is only 

too grave and pitiable. It means that 

snob woiaen and girls as oan work at 

home, eontribating nothing to home ex< 

pensee, and earning saffioieiit for dress, do 

fairly well ; it SMaos that sneh women 

and gtrla ae oan work in otiiers' homed, 

getting food and abetter as well ae salary, 

do fairly well; bat for sadi others aa 
are naable to fnlfil either of these oaa< 

ditiona, as are forced to find a world for 

tiienuelvee, atone, with no helping, there 

are ao snob calm statentents to be made, 

ttiere can be no nse of eTen enoh neutral 

colours. Tlie battle is strong with these, 

truly ; the struggle heavy ; th^ are yet 

obliged to enter into it ; for work of the 

sort has to be done, and weaken of the 

sort hare^o do it; and it was praoisely in 

the hope ot assisting their efEorts, ot 

alleviating their anxieties, that Sarenty* 

nine, Wigmore Street, was ganeronsly and 

sympatbisingty eafabliahed. ■

A retereneo more now to the Women's 

Hotel of New York. There the inmates 

were forbidden to have sewing-maohines 

in any part of it; in Wigmore Street 

tfasT may hHve them, aod do have them, 

and Qse tltem as they have a mind. In 

New York they were forbidden to take 

women friends to their private reotns ; in 

Wigmore Street they may ti^ tbem and 

do take them, and may invite thorn to 

meals, as they have a mind. In New 

York, also, there were to lie no mnsiijal 

instruments in private rooms (without 

wtriob, how eonld a mttsio-govnraieaa make 

horeelf perfect in some diffienlt " passage, 

requiring monotonous playing over, or 

singing over, again and again P) ; there 
was no admittance into the hotel after tlie 

regulation closing-hour of eleven at night. 

In Wigmore Street neither of thoee pro- 

hibitioDs exists ; for the piano or the har- 

monium may go in with tixo inmate, and 

an inmate may remain ont after closiiig- 

time, which is ten o'clock, provided oody ■
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Bbe has preTiondj eiren notice that booIl 

is her intentiOD. The New Tark objectioii 

to the yisits of male {rieiidB is, howerer, in 

fnll force in Wigmore Street It is right 

it ahonld be. No supervision or selection 

wonld be strong' enongh — and no eiri is 

received as an inmate nnless she brings 

two recommendations — to keep oat danecTf 

or, at least, eoandal, if there were a &ee 

lutermingliDg of men in a home for 
women. The brothers of some woald not 

be the brothers of the others, it mnst be re- 

ooUectod ; and even if the most honest uid 

honourable ooortHhip were began, honest 

and hononrable Boglish girls are qot in 

the habit of receiving their lovers at their 

lodjgings, and it would lead to other ood- 

ditiona not coDsietent ,with the eqnable 

tone of propriety that is neoessary. So, 
also, is uie New York objection to home 

pets and piotoree held to atWigmore Street. 

How oonldit be pat aside P InahooHre* 

ceiving twenty-two women, It is manifest 

there might be twenty-two birds or ani- 

mals ; if ^ore were, this wonld not be f olGl- 

lingsanitary oouditions ; and with this or any 
namber there oonld not be kindness to the 

birds and animals tbemBelves, since women 

ont at work all day mnst leave their pets 

more or lees neglected (as earning women, 

lower in ihe sc^e, have nnhappily to leave 

their babies) ; and in the case of piotoree 

hong np, it is equally manifest that there 

wonld bo nnsightly patches all over the 

carefnlly paperal and painted walls, when 

pictoree, on their possessor departing, had 
to be taken down. ■

Finally, there is one more forbidden 

thing in Wigmore Street — intoxicating 

drinks. No wises, beers, or spirits are 

allowed to be bought or taken there. 

Whether Jadge Hilton laid down this law 

in New York cannot be accurately stated ; 

it is qnite certain that the Princess Ida 

bnilt her fold without a thought about it, 

and that it was precisely beoause she had 

had no thought about it that all the mis- 

obief that befell her came. It is greatly 

to be hoped that mischief of any sort will 

be averted from this newer and, in this 

much, purer venture. ■

ALL OR NOTHING. ■

CH&FTSB XIIX. A WINQ OF THE FIREFLT. ■

It was only an unusually emphatic en- 

treaty that she would take oare of herself 

during his absence, with a word of reference ■

to the hope that rendered her health donUy ■

Ereoioas to him, whioh Robert ThOTnton ad addressed to his wife at parting, and 

which bad strangely touched her. He 

rarely gave expression in words to his 

absorbiiig love of her ; contenting himself 

with the antioifwtiou of her wishes, and 

the moulding i^ his life upon her tastes. 

He had discerned, in very ^arly days, with 

the BUie instinct of a great affection, that 

Laura was nnsentimeutal ; and although 

he never imagined that au impatienoe of 

sentiment could, in her oaae, be a symptom 

of shallowness of feeling, he was extremely 

sensitiTe to the slightest touch of the 

ridionlons beang associated in her mind 

with his h)ve for her. Thus, while 

every day brought her bis cue, his fore- 

thought, his devotion, he dealt litUe in 

endearing epithets, or verbal oomplimentA 

to the beauty and the oharm that held his 

heart as securely as they had won it 

promptly. ■

Perb&ps it was because she was so 

bright and happy, the weather bo lovely, 

the Bunehine ao vivid, the face of nature 

so smile-bedecked, becaose freedom, and 

wealth, aud the power of pleasing were 

Buch good things to own; perhaps it ma 

because the deeper chords of ber natore 

were being stirred by the new interest and 

meaning that were coming into her life; 
but there was in Laura's heart while those 

tears stood in her eyes a wanner and 

deeper feeling towards her husband than 

bad ever been there before, and in her 

intelligeuce a truer oomprehension of him. 

She had at least a glimpse at that moment 
of the worth of the undivided love uid 

perfect loyalty of such a heart as his. A 

strange incredibly clear and rapid vision of 

her life sinoe she had first seen him passed 

through Laura's mind, before the brief 

silence between herself and her companioBB 
was broken. ■

The impression ot the morning was not 
transitory, and the first proctioal lorm that 
it took was one which Laura knew would 

be pleasing to her husband. After their 

drive, and when she had left her friends at 

their own abode, she devoted the remainder 

of theattemoon to writing to Miss Thornton. 

Laura felt herself " good " while she was 

doing this, and she wanted to feel " good " 

that day. It was never an easy task for 
bar to write to liiss Thornton. The old 

lady's views were so different from lovnra's, 

and she held them with so mnch energy' 

and decision ; Bhe was so entirely ignorant 

of Laura's "world," and disposed to hold 

it in Buoh slight esteem, that there -waa ■
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reaaonable gronnd for Lanfa's remissiiees 

as a corre^Mmdent ; it was not all mere 

Imioeea, as Mr. Tbomton eaid itvas, w^en 

be gently ai^ed ber to show the fitting 

respect to bis onlj rel&tiTe. " Jnst be 

yonreelf in jonr letters," be wonld sav to 

Laura, when she objected tbat it was diffi- 

calt to write ; and ^e bad never liked to 

say to bim tlutt it was tbat " just berself " 

wbicb had not been fortnnate enough to 

captiTate the antit as thoronghlj as the 

nephew. On the present occasion, how- 

ever, her task was not at all difficult; 

there was one sabjeet wbich she conld 

always nt&ko interesting to Miss Thornton, 

and tbat was the very snbjeot on which 

she felt inclined to write. She would giro 

ilias Thornton a fnll, true, and particnlar 

history of Robert's proceedings — she 

tbonght of him as "Bobert" this time, 

and was oonsoions of the strangeness of 

the word in her tiionghtfi — since they had 

arrived at Nice; she nonld tell her abont 

the Firefly; and finally she would wind op 

by making a positive proiniae that the ex- 

pected heir should be bom in Scotland. 

She had not quite assented to Robert's 

wishes on that point, though she had no real 

intention of opposing them ; she had been 

tiresome, capnoions, and careless about it, 

and he would be so glad when lie came back 
to know that she had written such a letter. 

And she would enclose one of the photo- 

graphs of Hobert that had jast been sent 

home ; there had not been time to look at 
Uiem. Laura went to her hnsband's room 

to find the parcel, and lingered Uiere 

awhile, idly toDching the things on the 

dressing-table, and turning over the books. 

A portrait of herself waa placed upon an 

easel, by the window. " If we were only 

to stay in a plaoe for a day," thonght 

lAora, "be would have that unpacked and 

set op." She found the paroel of photo- 

graphs, and looked at them all, selecting 
the best for Miss Thornton. Eobert made 

a goodpbotograph, she thonght; the Btronfr, 

placid, tmthlnl, manly face, came out well 

under the scrutiny of the sunlight. She 

propped the little card portrait up on her 

desk, and glanced at it many times while 

■he was writing, with smiles wbich would 

have fallen luce sunbeams on Robert 

Thornton's heart, if he could have seen 
Amu. ■

Her letter completed, it was time for 

I«nra to dress for a dinner, to which she 

was engaged for that evening, at the villa 

(if a Russian {nKnoesa. She wished she 

lad not said she would go, and let Robert 

■naoge tbat she sbonld take Sir John and ' ■

Lady Coverley in her carriage; she felt dis- 

posed for a quiet evening with a book. It 

would have been quite another thing if 

Robert had been with her. Dressing waa 

a bore. There were some gowns in a box, 

jnst come from Paris, and Aie had thought 

of wearing one of tbcm, bat she changed 

her mind. She wonld wear a gown which 

Robert had noticed a day or two pre- 

vioosly, and, as ornaments, her cata'-eyes. 
What trouble Bobert had taken about 

those beautiful gems ; what a fine set he 

had Bucceeded in getting ! The shifting 

shimmer of the gems became the sparkling 

little beauty well, and never had Laura 

looked more sparkling, or more beautifnl 

than she looked that night, when all the 

new-comers at the Princess M 's recep- 
tion who did not know her asked who 

she was, and all who did were anxious to 

proclaim their possession of that privilege. 

lAura's spirits rose high ; she was pleased 

with the company, satisfied with herself, 

and honestly wisbiug all the time that her 

husband were by her side. The moon waa 

shining over the Bay of the Angels when 

Laura came bock to the hotel, and its raya 

tamed to the likeness of silver wings the 

distant sails on the horizon. The Firefly's 

were not of the number, Laura knew ; uie 

was far far away by this time. The town, 

and the gardens, Uie background of bills, 

the juttiog-out promontory, the wide calm 

expanse of steel-blue sea under the wide 

calm, expanse of steel-blae sky, with the 

lesser lights that rule the night ablaze in 

it ; the atmosphere so clear and light that 

every object was defined with a blade-like 

sharpness ; all made np a picture on which 

not the most accustomed eyes oould rest 
without a fresh seose of calm and elevated 

pleasure. Laura looked out of her window 

at the scene for long after she was left 

alone, with a deeper feeling than it« beauty 

had ever before aroused in her, and said 

to herself when at length she turned away : 

" And it must be eqnally still and beautiful 

allalongtbecoast. A glorious night at sea." 

The morning showed aohange I the wind 

was chill, the sky was overcast, and Laura's 

daily message of enquiry for Mrs. Monroe, 

was answered by Miss Wells to the effect 

that she would not venture to go out that 

day. Laura had made some engagements, 

butebe did not feel inclined to fulfil them ; 

she was in an idle mood, and disposed for 

nothing more lively tl^ a visit to her 
friends in the old town. She sent her 

excuses to the people who would expect to 

see her, and trished it was not too early to 
call on Mrs. Monroe. It had not occarred ■
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to lATira that she should feel lonely and 

weAiyjastbecftnseBoberiwMtobeawftjon 

ft three days' onuBe ; but it was so, and the 

society of two persons, who had noUiingst 

all in common 'nith the bright and pleasnre- 

loying world in which Z;anra habitually 

lived, was the only resource to which she 

oonld tnni withont distaste against the 

depression that was stealing otbt her. 

And, somehow, she thought differently 

to>day from what she had thought yester- 

day abont Mrs. Monroe. She had been 

teo eangaine ; these variations were oom- 

mon in the insidionB malady that bad 
taken hold of her friend. Miss Wells was 

not deceived ; she had seen too mnoh to 

be taken in by the ^Ise strength and the 

fitful spirits which might easily delnde one 

Bo inezperienoed as Laura. There came 

over Laura a sense of the terrible reality 

of Buffering and death, which are in the 

background of every life, and it fright- 

ened her, as if for the first time she 

had learned that snob things were. A 

elimpse of something more and other in 

life than she had ever thought of came 

to her— of something that was in the 

minds of serious people, like her husband, 

for instance, and Miss Thornton, which 

could and would help them io times 
of trouble from which there conld be no 

exemption or escape for anyone ; this it 

was which was showing itself to Laura, 

coining in upon her as the tide might come 

Id upon a be1at«d wanderer on the cliff- 

bound shore ; something that was not 

formula, or oast, or fashion; something 

which Mrs. Monroe had, and that was help- 

ing her. Helping her along a path which 

Lanra discerned aright for the first time, 

and from the eight of which she shrank — 

ft path which lay through pftin, and led to 

death. What was itP Love? No; that 

was gone, or rather it was changed into 

grief, and even Lanra knew that a broken 

heart helps no one on the way of life. 

Was it courage ? No. Mrs. Monroe was 

not a woman of the conr^vons kind, even 

in health. Was it religion ? Laura asked 

herself that question for the first time in 

her life, when in some unacootintable way 

the inexorability of the law of saffering 
that rules human esistenoe revealed it- 

self to her. She must think of this ; she 
must see to this. What had come to her 

between yesterday and to-day, to inspire 

her nith thoughts such as she bad neverhad 

previonely, and to make her afraid ? Her 

prosperous young life hiy all aronnd and 

ahead of her, bright and smiling like the 

summer eeaof yesterday ;anditi!onldhardly ■

be tbat a few horns' solitude and a ebtrnge 

of weather had i^eoted her so strongly. ■

The pleasant motherly manner of Mtsa 
Wells became downright petting where 

Lanra was concerned, and she was amn- 

singly interested in the "goings on" of 

the gay, busy, and great people into whose 

ways and oastoms she got no more than 

side peeps through the nooks and crannies 

of gossip. ■

Mrs. Monroe was asleep when Laura 

arrived, and, having gladdened Miss Wells 
with the announcement that she meant to 

remain "quite hours," installed berself Iq 

the spacious sitting-room at the end of the 

apartment. When they bad talked awhile 

of the invalid, Lanra with more than nsual 

seriouenesB, and Mies WeDs cheerfnlly ■ 

enongb, though with thorough conviction 

of the hopeless nature of the case, lAnm : 

bad to tell of the grandeurs and gaieties 

of the preceding evening, the emeralds 

and opals of the grand duchess, and the 

*'hiBtorio"laocoftheprince8S. Sbesawthat 

Miss Wells was ft little worn and anxioos, 

and BO she exerted herself for her amuse- 

ment and to turn the current of her ideas. . 

While Lanra was doing this, her thoughts 

were busy with Miss Wells's life ; she was 

trying to realise ite self-Baorifioe, and to . 

imagine in what its rewards, which were . 

distinctly not tangible or ostensible, might ' 

possibly consist. Her large income wa» 

expended upon the sick and suffering, its 

" margin " was what she Plotted to her- 

self ; her time and strength, the skill and 

patience, the tenderness and oheerfolness 
which were evident to all — and how 

infinitely precious to those for whose ' 

service she lived, only the sick and sorrow- ; 

ing could tell — were theirs also. How did 

she do it ; and what was her reward ? . 

With the strange sense upon her, that had ' 

come yesterday, and been growing all to- i 

day, that she was learning something 

strange and vague which would have to 
clear itself in her mind and then be 

learned in all its extent and meaning, 
Laura listened to the stories of Miss Wells a 

experiences, which she induced her to tell, 

the gossip being all exhausted, and felt 
herself drawn more and more to this 

woman, so homely and so good. ' ■

The long talk was uninterrupted, for 

when Mrs. Monroe awoke, and Miss 

Wells went to ber, she said she preferred 

to he left qniet for the time. So the 

hours went on, and Lanra was abont 

unwillingly to take ber leave and return ' 

to dine in solitary state at her hotel, when 

a servant came to tell Miss Wells tiiat a ■
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who mui "waiting in the Teetdbnle, 
io see her. Miss Wells excused 

ben^ to I«nn>, he^ed th&t she wonld 

not go ftwft; — tfaiB «» merely a message . 

from one of her poor people, no doubt, and 
mmld not detain her — and left the room. ■

"That is, I snppoee," thongbt Lanra, 

"one of the best -women in the world; 

-who never did a deliberately wrong act, 

nid Tery likely has done very few acci- 

Aentally wrong ones. And yet, if I had 

done anything awful, and was sorry for it, 

and wanted to be lie^ied out of it, I would 

oome aad t^ ber, asd be quite sure that 

she wonld help me. Wby, I wonder P 

nine's more in it tiian her having taken 

a fcncy to mc^ and I to her. And if — if 

trouble and sorrow -were to come to me, I 

think she wonld show me how to bear 

them." ■

6fae slnTeied, drew her mantle nmnd 

ber, waKed to iho window and looked 

rat, Isft the window, and tamed over the 

music that lay scattered on the piano. 

Tbns sereral minntes passed, and Laara 

-was beginning to wonder at the prolonged . 

absence of Miss WeHs, when the door 

opened, and Mrs. Monroe, wearing a white 

Indian shawl over her widow's dress, bnt 

trcmUing with cold notwithstanding, 

entered the room. Laura greeted her 

wMi surprise and delight, saying that she 

bad not hoped to see her that day at all. ■

"And one days at Nice are getting 

few," she added, '< so that I gmdge one." 

All file time she was thinking how dread- 

fully ill Urs, Uonroe was looking, mneh 

wotse Hban Aa had yet seen ber look, and 

fluttber days were also getting few. ■

'"1 want yon to stay with me this 

evening," said Urs. Uonroe, who nttered 

her W(Ms with a strange difficnlty . " Ton 

wiD, I am snre. I felt so sore, that I told 

Aem to send away your carriage. Ton do 

sot mind diningwitbont dressing for once." ■

Her eyea wandered; she seemed hardly 

oODScions of what she was saying; ehe 

sank into a chair, and panted for breath, 

wHle the damps of suffering or of agita- 

tion gathered on her lipe and forehead. ■

"Of course I will stay," said Laura, 

bending over her in great distress and 

BoBeitnde. " I am very glad to stay, very 

nstefnl to yon for asking me, for I was 

jntt thinking how doll and dreary an 

emuDg I shonld have to pass, all ^ne, 

and I really cannot go out withont Robert. 

Ton are in pain — yon are very very ill I " she 

addeci, for Mn. Uonroe had uttered a 

distinct groan. ■

Bnt she cangbt Laora's hand and pressed 

it against her own closed eyes, and she 

trembled in eve^ hmb. ■

No tbonght except of Ura. Uonroe's 
illnesB crossed Laura's mind as she bent 

over her, in the perplexity of ignorance, 

willing with all her heart that UW Wells 

wonld come, and that she herself were 

more nsefnl and capable of helping others. ■

The person wbo was waiting in the 

vestibule to see Miss Wells proved to be 
one of tbe servants from the hotel at 

which Idr. and Mrs. Thornton were stay- 

ing, and his errand was to request her to 

accompany him on the instant to the 

presence of Sir Wilfrid Esdaile. A 

pencilled line from Bir Wilfrid, which the 

man put into her hands, confirmed the 

message, and added that the writer knew 

Mrs. Thornton was with her, and had to 

entreat Misa Welle to come at once without 

letting her know of the summons. ■

"Where is heP" This was all Hiss 

Wella said. ■

The man led her along the corridor, and 

opening the outer doOr of the room which 

adjoined the last one of her own suite, and 
into which the senseless little window in 

the cross-door looked, let her pass throngh. ■

Sir Wilfrid Esdwle, who was restlessly 

pacing the room on the farther side, came 

towards Uiss Wells, showing ber a face 

more changed and ghastly than she had 

ever seen on a living man. She shrank 
back, and faltered out : ■

"What is it? What has happened? 

Theyacht " ■

"Yes! Ifol Oh, Miss Wells, what 
are we to do P He is dead ! How is she 

to be told ? I found out at the hotel that 

she was herc^ and I have oome to yon." ■

They stood opposite each other in silence 

for a full minnto ; then Uiss Wells made a 

sign to him to speak, and covering her 

fme with ber hands, listened. ■

"The weather had been beaatifnl all 

day, the wind fair, and the yacht behaving 

splendidly. The night was abo beantifnJ, 

and we atayed up talking until after mid- 

night I iett him, and went below, and 

then — I don't know quite how it happened, 

nobody can toll exactly — there was a 

change of wind, and they were doing 

something with the sails. I know as little 

as yon of anch things, and can't explain 

anything but the dreadful facte; 1 don't 

know whether anybody is to blame — he 

did not see what was doing, or they did 

not see him — he was stroek, by the flut- 

tering sail, I suppose, by some part of the ■

,t,zec.y Google ■
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'. was np in a moment, and we saw him— 

ire saw him, in the Bmooth sea, under ths 

iright moonlight ; he -was keeping himself 

ap in the water, and it eeemed as thongh 

be conld easily catch the ropes that were 

)at in a moment-. It seemed, too, only a 

tninnte or two and yet an age nntil a boat 

iras lowered, but in that minnte he had 

gone down. I was at the side, and looking 
at him. I don't know wheUier the men 

felt the leaet alarm; I did, but that is 

because I know nothing of the sea and 

ships; I think they had no thonght hut 

that he .was safe. I saw bis face distinctly, 

as he dropped hia bead and went down. 

We rowed abont for bonro, until long after 

it was daylight — the men did it became I 

asked them, nselese aa it was — then we 

bronght the yaoht back. There is a crowd 

at the harbonr now, and all ia known at 

the hotel. Thank Heaven his poor wife is 
here. How will she bear it ? How is she 

tobeioldP" ■

"I don't know," said Miss Wells faintly; 

and pointing to the wall with a shaking 

hand, "she is there, happy, hopefal, 

beantif nl, and I don't loiow how aho is to 

be told. I cannot do it, if that ia what 

yon mean." ■

"Tea; that is what I mean," said Sir 

Wilfrid solemnly. "Think that she is qnite 

alone, except for her servant, and that I 

am only a man ! She mnst not leave this, 

and go back to the hotel ignorant of what 

has occnrred; she would hear it in the 

street, or from the people here." ■

"Ab," said Miss Wells, with a start; 

" there's the danger. She may not have 

waitedforme. Stayherenntillcomeback." ■

He remained in the fast darkening room. 

Presently she returned, and Sir Wilfrid 

Eedaile saw in her face, which had lost the 

expression of terror, tbat she wonld do 

what he asked, and was nerving herself for 
the task. ■

"I have sent Mrs. Uanroe to persuade 

her to remain with us; she will not 

snspect her, as she knows she has been 

very ill to-day ; (md I could not see her 

yet. But I will do it. Sir Wilfrid, though 
it is like takioK np a knife to kill hw. 

Jnst after she has been talking out her 

happy young heart to me." ■

"It is dreadful, but it must be done. And 

there are arraogements, atatements— ■

Sir Wilfrid paused, struck anew by the 

awf ulnesa of we vanishing away of Che maji 

who had been with them but yesterday, a 

very type of the enviable among homan 

beings. If they oould have taken Laora 

to him, as he lay in that great calm of deaUi 

which at least stills the revolt and tempest 

of grief, there wonld have been lees dread 
over them bothfor the reaoltof what she bad 

to be told ; bnt this reaouroe was not theirs:, 
the Bolaoe of the last farewell was not to be 

hers. The bark of her happinesa had indeed ■

" When she has been told, it will be best 

to telegraph for her father ; bnt the first 
thing is to tell her. I will remain here." ■

" No ; oome to my rooms." ■

Ho followed her at onoe. A little group 

of people had gathered at the head of the 

stair; the man from the other hotel was 

talking, and being talked to, in whispers. 
There waa a dead aileuce as Miss Wells 

and Sir Wilfrid Esdaile came along the 

corridor, and taking no notioe of them, 

entered the other apartment. ■

"I have never seen you so ill," Lanra 

was saying, as Miss Wells came into the 

room, and approached ULib. Monroe and 

herself, "andyouarefrightened. Is tiiero 

anything very unusually wrong with yon. 

Oh, I am so glad you have oome back. 

She is — but you are frightened too. What 
ia it ? " ■

She let go Mrs. Monroe's hand, and stood 

upright. ■

" I am frightened, my dear," and Itias 

Wells came quickly,and put her arms roood 

her, "^frightened for yon. I have to tell 

you bad news; news of a very great sorrow 

— the greaAeat that oonld come to you," ■

" Papa ! " exclaimed Laura, clulobing 

Miss Wells with both her hands. " Papal 
Is he dead ! " ■

" No, no. Let me hold you while yon 

hear it ; and try, try to bear it, for his sake, 
and his child's." ■

"Robert?" ■

She said only thpt one word ; she saw the 

answer that Uiss Wells could not apei^ ; 

she lifted her hands and pushed her hair off 

her forehead, then, with a wild white smile 

dropped between the arms that strove in 

vain to hold her, as if ahe had been shot ■
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YIXEK ■

AT THR KEHMELS. ■

It me « fresh buo&j monusg, % soft 

wnt wind blowing; up all the sweetaeSB 
of the woods and Una. The cattle wbto 

gronped in lazy Btdllneas an the dewj |);tm> ; 

the year's pigs, grown to the hubbledehof 

aiage of existence, were grabbing nboat 

contentedly among the f nrze-bndiea ; b; the 

roadside, a matronly eow lay stretohed flat 

npon her side in the sunshine, just where 

carriage- wheels mnst paaa over her, were 

carriages freqaent in those parts. ■

Etvb the brightnesB of the morning had 

no charm for Yixen. There was no delight 

for her ID the green Bolemnity of the forest 

glades, where the beechen pillara led the 

eye away into innameiable vistas, each 

grandly myateriona as a cathedral aisle. 

The sns shot golden arrows through dark 

txmgha, patching the moss with transtaoent 

lights, vivid and clear as the Instre of 

emeralds. The gentle plash of the foreet 

stream, rippling over its pebbly bed, made 
a tender mosic that was wont to seem 

passing Bweet to Violet Tempest's ear. To- 

day she heard nothing, saw nothing. Her 

brain was cloaded with angry thoughts. ■

She left the Forest by-an^-by, following 

one of the familiar cart-tracks, and came 

' out into the peacefal little oolony of 

Beechdale, where it was a chanoe if the 

noonday traveller aaw anything alive ex- 

cept a. yonthfol famUy of pigs eojoying 

aa oasis of mad in sr dry land, or an 

intrusive dog mshing oat of a cottage 

to salute the irayfarer with an enqniring 
bark. The children were still in sohool. 

The ham of their voices was wafted from ■

the open windows. The chorcfa door 

stood opm. The village graves npon the 

snawara-fronting slope were bright with 

common flowers ; the dead lying with their 

feet to the west, ready to steuid np and 

see their Lord at the resurrection morning. '. ■

Yixen harried through the little village, 

not wanting to see Mrs. Soobel, or anyone 

she kneir, this moroicg. There was a 

long rastio tane opposite the ohnrch, that , 

led straight to the kennels. ■

"I wiU go and see the foxhounds," said 

Yixen. " They are true and faithful. Bat 

perhaps all those I love best have been , 

sold, or are dead by this time." ■

It seemed to her ages since she had 
beea to the kennels with her father. It 

had been his favourite walk, oat of the 

banting season, and he had nnij suffered < 

a week to pass witboat tpi^ting his visit 

of inspection. @iaoe her return Violet had 

carefully avoided the well-knairn spot ; , 

hot to-day, oat of the veiy bitterness of 

her heart, oame a desire to renew past 

associations. BoUGnch was ^ne for ever, 
bat the honnds at least remained ; and her 

&tber had loved them almost as well as 

he had loved Boll finch. ■

Nothing was changed at the kennels. 

The same feeder in corduroy ftnd fustian 

came ont of the oooking-hoose when ' 

Yixen opened the five-barred gate. The 

same groom was loanging in front of the . 

stables, where the horses were kept for 

the bunlBman and his aDderliogs. The 

wbole place had the same slumberous 
ont-of-season look she remembered so well 

in the days when hunting was over. ■

The men touched tluir caps to MissL 

Tempest as she passed them. She went 

straight to the kennels. There were the 

three wooden doors, opening into three ■
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square stoae-paTed jarda, each door pro- 

vided with & round ^e-hole, thionsh 
which Ute aothoritiefi might scratiniae vte 

assembly within. A loud jelping; arose 

as Tizen's footstep draw near. Then there 

were frantic enuffings under the doors, and 

a general agitation. She loolced through 

the little eye-hole into the middle yard. 

Tee ; there tliey were, fourteen or fifteen 

couple, tumultaouBly ezoited, as if they 
knew she was there : white and blaok-and- 

tao, pointed noses, beantifnl intelligent 

eyes, bright tan spots upon raariced brows, 

some wiUi a stieEJi of white ruiuiiiig down 

the long sharp noses, some heavy in {he ■

i'owl, some with muzzles sharp as a grey- lound's, thirty tails ereot and agitated. ■

The feeder rejuembered Miss Tempest 

perfectly, thoagh it was took than three 

years sinoe her last visit. ■

" Would yon like to go in and see 'em, 
miss?" be said. ■

"Tee, if yon "please, Dawson. Yon have 

Gauntlet etill, I see. That is Qanntlet, 

isn't it P And Dart, and Juno, and Binglet, 
and Artful ? " ■

"Yes, miss. There tun't manj gone 

since you was heve. But there's a lot o' 

poppies. You'd like to see the poppies, 

wouldn't you, miss f They be in tito next 

kennel, if you'l! jnst wait five minutes," ■

CleanliDees was the order of the day at 

the kennels ; hut to do the late master's 

daughter more honour, I^wBon the feeder 

oaU^ a bright-looking lad, his subordinate, 

and divers p^ls of water were fetdied, and 

the tJiree tittle yards washed oat vigoroosly 

before Mtss Tempest was invited to enter. 

When she did go in, the yard was empty 

and clean as a new pin. "The hounds had 

been sent into their house, where thev 

were all grouped piotureequeiy on a ben<^ 

littered with straw, looking aa grave as 

a human parliament, and taai& wiser. 

Noticing Donld be more beautiful than 

tiiejx attitudes, or more intelligent than 
their countenances. ■

Tixen looked in at them through the 
barred window. ■

"Dear things," she exclaimed; "they 

are as lovely as ever. How fond papa 
was of them ! " ■

And then the kennel-huntsman, who 

had appeared on the soene W this time, 

opened the door and smacked his whip; 

and the fourteen oonple oame leaping 

helter-skelter out into the little yard, and 

made a rush at Vixen, and surrounded 

her, and fawned upon her, and caressed 

her aa if th^ rec<^;nitJon of her after ■

long years was perfeot, and-as if they Had 

been breaking their hearts for her in the 

interval. Perhaps they would have been 

iust as aSeotionate to the next comer, 

having a litfgo snrplns sto<& of love 

always on hand ready to be lavished on 

the human race; bat Yixen took theae 

demonstrations as ezpreesive of a peculiar 

attaokment, and was moved to tears by 

the warmth of Hob eaniue greeting. ■

"Thank Qod ! there are some living 

Uiinga that love me," she ezdaimed. ■

"Something that loves yon I" cried a 

voice from the door of the yard. " Does 

not everything noble or worthy love you, 
as it loves all that is beantifol P" ■

Turning quiokly, with a scared look, 

Tiolet saw Roderick Vawdrey standing in 

the doorway. ■

He stood quietly vratohing her, his 

dark eyes softened with a look of tender 
admiration. There oonld handlv have 

been a prettier pictnre than tiie tall 

girlish figure and bright chestnut head, 

the fair tatx bending over the upturned 

noses of the hounds as they clustered 

round her, some standing up with their 

strong white paws npon her shoulder, 

some nestling at her knees. Her bat had 

fiUlen oB, and was being tran^led nnder 
a multitude of restless feet. ■

Borie came into the little yard. The 

huntsman cnoked his whip, and the 

hounds went tumbling one over the o&sr 

into their bouse, where they leaped upon 

their straw bed, and grouped themselves 

as if they had been sitting for thur por- 
traits to Sir Edwin Landseer. Two in- 

quisitive fellows stood up with tiieir paws 

upon the ledge of the barred window, and 
looked ont at Yiolet and the sew master. ■

"I did not know yon were at Briar- 

wood," she said, as they shook hands. ■

" I only oame home last night. My first 

visit was naturally here. I wanted to see 

if everything was in good order." ■

" When do you begin to hunt p " ■

" On the Ist of October. You are going 

to hunt this year, of course." ■

" So. I have never followed the hounds 

since papa's death. I don't suppose I ever 

shall ^ain." ■

" What^ not with your stepfather P" ■

" Certainly not with Ckptain Win- ■

"Then yon must marry a hunting- 

man," said Rorie gaily. " We can't aftem 

to lose the strughteet rider in the Forest." ■

" I am not parlaoulariy in love with 

hunting — forawoman. There seems some- ■
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HoDg Woodtimaty in it And Batoa m;« 

tiiat if UdicB only knew how their horses' 

bu^ get wranK ia the hnntdng sCMon, 

thej trauld hjirdly have the heart to hnnt. 

It ms Tsiy nice to ride I^ papa's side 
when I waa m little girl. I wonld have 

gone ainwhere with him — thnngh an 

Indiui jangle after tigers — but I don't 
care aboot it now." ■

"Well, p^wpfl yon are right; thoogh 

I should hardly hare expected au.t3i matare 

wiidoia from my old playf^ow, whose 

flowing lodes nsed (Htoe to bo the oynDsnre 

of the hnoting-field. And now, Violet — 

I may call yon Violet, may I Bot, u I did 

in the old days — at teast, when I did not 

call you Tixon." ■

"Thai was papa's name," she said 

qnickly. "Nobody ever caUs me that 
now." ■

" I understand ; I am to call yon Violet. 

And we are to be good friends always, are 

we not, withatrae and loyal friend^ip P " ■

" I have not bo muay fnends that I can 

aSord to give op one who ia ^anoh and 

tme," aoawwrad Violet sadly. ■

"And I mean (a be atanoh and true, 

believe ma ; and I hope, by.And-by, when 

JOB come to know Mi^wl, yoa and she will 

be fast friends. Ton may not ootton to 

her very eaaily at fimt, becaoae, yon see, 

ahe reads Greek, uid goea in for natnnd 

sdenoe, aad baa a good many qneer ways. 

Bnt ahe is all tha^ is pnre-minded uaA 

noble. She has been brought np in an 

atmosphere of flattery. It ia the only foolt 
she has." ■

" I shall be vwj glad if she wiD let me 

like her," Violet said meekly. ■

They had strolled away from &a kennels, 

into t£e snnoondisg Forest Th^ walked 

along idly,f oUowioK a oart-track that led in to 

the woody deeps, where the earliest aatnmn 

leaves wore f^ing gently in the soft west 

wind. By-and-by they came to a f&llen 

oak, lying by the side of the track, ready 

for ba^iDg, and it seemed the most natural 

thing in the world to sit down side by side 

on wis mstic seat, and Ixlk of dava gone 

by, lazily watching the flickering Boadowa 

and darting snnrays in the oppoBite thicket 

or along the slanting stretch of open torf 

—that smooth emerald graas, so inviting to 

the eye, so perilona to me foot of man or 
beast. ■

"And now, Violet, tell me all about 

jonnelf, and aboot this seeond marriage 

of your mother's," Boderiok began 

neatly ; '* I hope you have qnite reconoiled 

jonreeli to the idea of it by this time." ■

" I have not reoonciled mysdf ; I never 

shall," answered Violet, with restrained 

anger. " I know that mamma has heaped 

np sorrow for herself in the days to oome, 

and I Nty hw too mnoh to be angry with 

bot. Yes ; I, who ooght to look np to and 

respect my mother, can only look down 

npon her and pity her. That is a hard 

thing, is it not, Rorier' She has married 

a bad man — mean, and false, and tyran- 

nical. Shall I tell yoa what he has done 

within these last few days ? " ■

"Do. I hope it is not ainything very 
bad." ■

Violet told how Bullfinch had been sold. ■

" It looks mean, osrtainly," said Mr. 

Va^drey ; " bnt I daresay to Captain 

Winstanley, as a man of the world, it 

might seem a foolish thing to keep a horse 

nobody rode; eqwcaally snoh a valnable 

horae as Bnllflnch. Your father gave two 

hundred and fifty for him at Andovar, I 

remember. And you really have too maoy 

horses at the Ali^y Houbo." ■

"Arion will bo the next to be sold, I 

daresay." ■

" Oh, so, no I He oould not be snch an 

insolent scoundrel as to sell jonr horse. 

Thai wonld be too mnoh. Besides, yon 

will be of age in a year or two, and yonr 
own mistress." ■

" I shall not be of age for the next seven 

yeu^. I am not to oome of age till I am 

fire-aud-twenty." ■

"Phew!" whistled Bono. "That's a 

long shot off. How is that P " ■

" Papa left it so in his will. It was his 

care of me, no dosM. Ho never wonld have 

believed that mamma wonld marry again." ■

" And for the next seven jeais yon are 

to be in a state of tutelage, dependent on 

yonr mother for everything P" ■

" For everything. And that will really 

mean dependent upon Captain Wins tanlej; 

beoause I am very sure tiiat as long as ho 

lets mamma wear pretty dresses, sbe will 

be quite contented to let him be master of 

everything else." ■

" But if you were to marry ? " ■

" I suppose that wonld entangle or dis- 

entangle matters somehow. But I am not 

likely to marry." ■

" I don't see that," said Bono. " I 

should think nothing was more likely." ■

" Allow me to be the best judge of my 

own business," exclaimed Vixen, locking 

desperately angry. " I will go so far as 

to 8^ that I never shall marry ! " ■

" Oh, very well, if yon insist upon it, let 
it be nnderstood so. And now Vix ■

,t,zec.y Google ■
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Violet— don't 7011 thiok if 70a coiOd bring 

yourself to oonoiliftto Cftptun Winstanlef 

— to resign yonrself, in faet, to the in- 

eTitable, &nd take things pleasantlf, it 

TTonld mftke yonr life happier for tiie next 

seven. years P I really would try to do it, 

if I were yon." ■

" I had made np my mind to a life of 

hypoorisy before be sold BnllGnoh," re- 

plied Vixen, "bat now I aball hate him 

frankly." ■

" Bat, Violet, don't yoa see that unless 

jon can bring yonreelf to lire pleasantly 

with that man your life will be made 

miaerable? Fate condemns yon to live 
under the same roof wiUi him." ■

" I am not snre abont that. I conld go 

out as a governess. I am not at all clever, 

but I think I coold teaoh enough for 

tirenty poands a year, or at least give my 

services in exchange for a oomfort«ble 

home, as the advertisements say. Honr I 

wish I conld read Qreek and play Chopin, 

like Lady Mabel Ashbonme. I'U write to 

dear old McCroke, and ask her to get me 

a place." ■

" My dear Violet, how can yon ttilk so 

absurdly. Too, the future mietresa of the 

Abbey Honse, to go meandering abont the 

world teaching bnttermen's or tea-dealere' 

children to spell B a, ba, and A b, ab F " ■

" It might he better than sitting at meat 

with a man I detest," said Vixen. *' Am I 

to valne the flosh-pota of Egypt more than 
my liberty and independence of spirit ? " ■

" Toa have yoor mother to think of," 

urged Roderick. " Ton owe dnty and 

obedience to her, oven if she has offended 

yon by this foolish marriage. If yon have 

BO bad ao opinion of Captun Winstanley, 

yon are all the more boond to stand by 

yonr mother." ■

" That is an argnment worth listening 

to," said Vixen. "It might be cruel to 

leave poor mamma qoite at his mercy. 

I don't snppose he wonld actually illtreat 
ber. He knows his own interest too well 

for that. He will not look her np in a 
cellar, or beat, or starve her. Ho will be 

content with making himself ber master. 
She will have no more will of her own than 

if she were a prettily dressed doll placed 
at the head of the table for show. 8he will 

be lulled into a state of ohildish bliss, and 

go smiling through life, believing she has 

not a wish ungratifled. Everybody will 

think her the happiest of women, and 

Captain Winstaoleythebestof hnabands." ■

Vixen said all tOiia with prophetic 

earneatness, looking straight forwud into ■

the green glade before her, where the 

bneob-nntB and acorns were dropping in a 

gentle rain of plen^. ■

"I hope things won't be quite so bad as 

yon anticipate. I hope yon will be able to 

make yourself happy, in spite of Captain 

Winstanley. And we shaU see each other 

pretty often, I hope, Violet, as we used in 
old times. The Dovedales an at Wieabaden ; 

the duke only holds existenoe on the con- 

dition of deluging himself with German 

waters onoe a year ; but they are to be 

back early in November. I shall make the 

duchess call on Mrs. Winstanley directly 
she returns." ■

*' Thanks ; mamma will be very pleased. 

I wonder you are not with ttem." ■

"Oh, I had to begin my duties as 

M. F. H. I wouldn't have been away for 
the world." ■

Violet looked at her watch. It was a 

good deal later than she had snpposed. 

'Time goes qnickly when one is tatkiog 

over a new grievance wiUt an old friend. 

She was a long way 6vm the Abbey House. ■

" I must go home," she said ; " mamma 

and Captain Winstanley may arrive at 

any moment. There is no time named in 

mamma's last telegram," she said ; " only 

that they are moving gently homeward." ■

" Let us go, then," said Bone, rising 

from his rugged seat, ■

" But I am not going to take yon out of 

your way. Svery step of my way borne 

takes you farther from Briarwood." ■

" Never mind if it does. I mean to walk 

home with yon, I daresay, if I were very 
tired, Batee would lend me a mount home." ■

"You can have Arion, if you like." ■

" No, thanks. Arion shidl not have my 

thirteen stone ; I want a little more timber 
under me." ■

" Ton ought to have had Bnlldncb," 

said Vixen regretfully. ■

" I would luve had him, if I had known 

he was in the market. The writing a 

figure or bo more or leas in a cheque 
should not have hindered me." ■

BLUEBEARD AT BROGLIO. ■

The ancient castle of Broglio is a land- 

mark from the city oE Siena. A bold 

castellated mass catches your eye, based 

on arocky platform, midway up the wooded 

slopes of uie Ghianti hills. Behind risea 

the straight ridge of the Gasenlino moun- 

tains; behind both frown the ruf^^- 

Apennices. ■

L.,j„,.«,,„ Google ■
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of Broglio Ib % luidmark, 

fiwD barone," its muter, is also a ■

fatndmark uooDg his coaiitiTiiiGii. 

Like Us oasffe, he i' ■ of D ■

known antiquity. MoraoTer, he is the 

greatest nan in Italy, mnsh neater than 

the king. When he was prune-miniater 

to Victor Emmanuel the baron forgot 
himself so far as on one occasion to 

have passed ont before his sovereign. On 

an angiy remODBtrance beiog addressed 

to him, he replied, "That, after all, the 
honse of Bioasoli dated back two oentnriea 

earlier than the house of Savoy." Tictor 

Eounannel was a good-uatnred man, and 

verj conrteoDS, bnt pride, such as the 

baron's, was loo mnch even for him. The 

fiero barone being then, as I said, his 

miniat«r, the king took an early opportn- 

nity ol leaving the then cental, Florence, 
for Milan, without an>rismg him. The 

Unt was taken. The baron s resignation 

was at once sent in, and aooapted. The 

baron retired to Broglio; and Victor 
Eaunannel selected the facile Batazzi to 

snoceed him. ■

Altogether, on reflection, the baron con- 
sidered it was an nndae condeaoension on 

his part to serve the king. As a patriot, 

he was the servant of It^ ; bat Italy is a 
poetic abstraction, Victor Emmanuel a solid 

realifcy of flesh and blood. ■

Obedience in the one case he accepted 

in a genenl and impalpable sense. Atten- 
dance on the other was bnt an hononrable 

name for Bervitode. The baron, who 

declined any title or hononr beoanse he 

w«B "the baron," with a name more 

anoent than the royal house of Savoy, 

thought that servitude of any kind was 

incompatible with his dignity. ■

He could lead the Liberal party from 

Broglio mate fitly than from the Fitti at 

Florence, or the Qoirinal at Bome. Let 

the Liberals, if they wanted him, come to 

his castle. The Liberals, knowing the 

temper of their chief, came in shoals. It 

was. better bo, and more befitting the name 
he bore. ■

When tau^ a man as this invitee yon 

to his castle^ yon rnnst go. We were in the 

dog-days. It had not rained for three 

months, it was doaty beyond words to 

describe, and we had a drive of (en miles 
before ns. We were foor in number. I do 

not know which dreaded the heat the 

moat. Diplomacy, in the person of a most 

eoorteons ambassador, who wonM rather 

die than complain io the presence of ladiee ; 

a Udy, whom I will call Madame Beauty ; ■

another ouJe, whom. I will charaoteriiie as 

Parliament ; and myself. ■

Once out of the sheltering walls of Siena, 

we might appropriate the words of Napoleon 

at Saarbmok, and say we received "a 

baptism of fire." ■

Madame Beauty, abhorring tan and 

freckles, broke out into loud lamentations. 

I seconded her. To protect us, the hood of 

the carriage, an open one, was raised. This 

relieved ns ladies, out not so the gentlemen. 

They could neither sit up steught nor 
lean back. ■

Parliament, a debonair young person, 

taking life easily, hung his Icmg thm legs 

outside the carriage, over the wheel, thus 

accepting his misfortunes sideways. Diplo- 

macy, with tiie honour and good repute of 

his august sovereign ever before his eyes, 

accommodated himself on less dastic prin- 

ciples. He most have suffered agonies ; 

there was no room for his legs ; nei^ier 

could he raise his head, nor stiffen his 
back. ■

The road to Bn^lio was as ragged as the 

temper . of the baron ; there was nothing 
level about either. No sooner were we on 

the top of one steep ascent than we dropped 

down hopelessly on the other side. The 

fierce August sun splashed and dashed on 

the vineyards and on the olives, like fire. 

Here and there a large villa, planted on a 

hill, presented itself, naked and forlorn, to 
a merciless snuahine. Other villas there 

were, backed by cypresses, pointing defiance 
to the brazen heavens. ■

We were not conversational; the heat 

made us dull. ■

MmTft""* Beauty peeped out now and 
then. ■

"Splendid! charming! lovely!" were 

the words on her soft r^ lips. ■

Another peep. ■

"MagniBoent! picturesque! poetic !" ■

" Heavens I what will she do by-and- 

by for her superlatives," thought I, "if 

she casts them about so prodigally thus 

early in the day f " It was ooly Madame 

Beadty's way. She was either in t«ars or 

she was bnrsting out into oonstant songs 

of praise. The varying expression of her 
sweet faoe, the inflectiana of her musical 

voice, reclaimed her words from sameness. ■

Then she fell into fresh eostasiea as 

we asoended into a forest region, where 

groups of oaks reared their ancient heads 

out of a wilderness of tall grass, and heath, 

and blossoming shrubs of cistus and 

lavender. In the breaks of timber appeared 

yellow or^^ with wooded margins, upland ■
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fields, and Tinejarde. The crftgs dropped 

downwards towards a dried-up rivflr-bed, 

where a few sheep, led b; a nfj^d boy, 

snatched a hasty monel. ■

Let Madame Beanty - endaim aa ahe 

woald, it was a downright ugly road. 

Once within the territory of Broglio (a 

iact announced by an outlook over bound- 

less Tinejards), the fanltless neatness of 

the onlUvation, the regularity of the fur- 

rows, the freedom from weeds, and the 

peculiar training of the vines, were not to 

be mistaken. Instead of the primitive 

Tnsoan fashion of leitiog nature have her 

way in festooning the vines from tree to 

tree, or the Roman habit of netting the 

Tines thtokly to oane atioks, in a sort of 

maey wilderness, each plant was isolated 

and dwarfed to about a yard in height. 

At moat it was parmitted to bear three or 

four fooQches; tiieee, hanging low on the 

stem to intensify the flavour, were msg- 
nifioent in eiie and oolonr. From tiiose 

vineyards comes the good Broglio vine, 

which has found its way, idong with its 

master's name, all over the world. ■

Presently we were ascending the rounded 

summits of the Chianti hills, rising steeper 

and nearer, broken by wooded ravines and 

lawna of tnrf, scored by red rocks, And 

admirably adi^yted to grape culture. ■

"Ghsming! pastoral! enchanting I" 

Madame Beknty was ofE agun in full cry. 

" Look ! oh, look !" craning her neck out 

of the hood. " Simply marvellons ! 
sublime ! " ■

Madame Beauty had called wolf so often 

that nobody looked np, till, in an ecstasy 

of appeal, she added : "The castle!" ■

There it wae, sure enough, towering above 

US) a huge, solid, castellated pile — divided 

from us by a deep valley, also laid oat in 

vineyards — wjth two central towers of 

nnequal height in die midst. The sun was 
playing pamfuUy on the long lines of 

Qothio windows, painfully also on the 

bright red walls. Why did the fiero 

barone, when he restcoed his castle, 

colour it redP The fresh stone jambs 
of the Gothic windows and tlieir arches 

sounded a perpetual discord with the grey 
did oentnU towen. ■

" A grand position, bnt tigly," I said. ■

Madame Beauty snapped me np sharply. 

" Some people are never contented," she 
said. ■

IKplomaoy backed np tJie lady in admira- 
tion. Parliament knew the eastle snd 

" the strong man," its master, well ; so he 

smoked his cigarette pladdly, dangling ■

his legs over the wheel, and look no part 
in the discussion. ■

" It is the oaatle of Bluebeard," was all he 

saidoorUy, when admiration was exhausted. ■

"How? WhyP Whatdoeahejnean?" 

We all fell upon him. ■

He dangled his 1^^ osteutationsly and 
shook his head. "I repeat, it is the 
castle of Bluebeard — voili tout ! Ton 

will judge for yourselves." ■

Even Madame Beauty, with her wheedling 

ways, could not eztraot any fuiUier in- 
formation. ■

A torn in the road shut out the oaatle. 

Preah life seemed infused into our horses ; 

with streaming flanks they Msponded to 

the driver's whip, and galloped np a steep 

avenue bordered by anoient oypressee. ' 

The Chianti hilla were hterally over our 

heads ; we seemed driving into them. 

Another avenue, this time of fir. Up, up, 

up ; till we were under the oasUe walls. ■

We then dashed over t^e dnwbridge, 

then under a portcullis. ■

Within the gates a board announced 

that the castle of BrogUo was not shown to 

visitors while the restorations wercproceed- 

ing. The restorations had been proceeding 

for tiie last twenty years, and wonid proceed 

as long as the baron lived. | ■

We aigsa^edup a narrow road, threading 

our way under anoient walls. Some were 

tomdownandlayinrnins— aadUiere were 

heaps of moriar and piles of atones. A 

damp odd chilled us, a gloomy darkness 

engiJfedns. Where was the sun gone, and ' 

the heat, and the glare P Madame Beauty 

tuned pale, and stared at Diplomacy with 

alarmed eyes. Parliament's words auddHily 
recurred to her. ■

"Why did yon call this Bluebeard's 

castleP" sheagainseks, "Tellmebeforo 

I go in. Is there anything strange in it P 

A ghost P Is it bMmt«d P " ■

"Wait and see," replied Parliament, 

determined to baffle curiosity. Weieached 

a quadrangle ; the grey tovers were rising 

overns, ready to crush as, and long linesof 

gloomy buildings extended on either hand. 

How steam and di»ual. Nothing modem 

there. No red walls, nor flannting sunlit 

windows. Even Madame Beauty wae mute. ■

As we drew up before an uvhed doorway 

she draddered, reoovered herself a little, 

then smiled faintly up at a morose and 

defiant facade. ■

If the outside of the oasUe was grim, the 

major-domo who advanoed to meet us was 

still grimmer. With snllen gravi^ be 
answered cnr enquiry, and aanonooed the ■
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BAtoandiQg fact (hat the baron was oat. 

Wo were expected at an earlier hour; the 

buon had given us qp. CouBtemittioii 

fell opon as at this mtolligence. ■

"There bow!" broke out ParKament 

rmighly. " If you accept an invitation 

from each a man ae the lord of Broglio, yoa 
are booud to conBider hia eonreiuence .' Of 

coarse he bad given as up ; no one would 

be oat of doors at this time of day but dogs 

and English I " This was a bad shot on Par* 

liament's aide, for only I of the irtole party 

WBB English. DiplOTnaoy looked grave. He 

politely demnrred to what F&rliament was 

Baying. He opined that, as no boor was 
mentioned, it waa the l»ron who was to 

blame. He opined also, that, as the smbas- ■

eador of he onght to be considered; ■

not individnally, bat aa representing bis 

angnat master. ■

" The baron is greater than any kicg ! " 

cried out Pariiament, exasperated, standing 

on the stepa before the door — we ladies had 

already left the carriage, " After all, when 
I brought you here, I told yon we started 

too late. Ton managed it among yon, I 

wash my hands of it," ■

Diplomacy, still seated in the carriage, 

felt himself in a false position, bis face 

^owed it — snubbed, in fact, by ParKament 

and by the bKron. Parliament was but a 

wilful young depnty of the left ; but the 

baron, that was different. Ought he to dea< 

eend, or ought he to return to SiensP He 

g&xeA uneasily into the oool depths of the 

darkened hall ; he cast a doubtfnl glance 

at such portions of the skv as were visible 

from between the walls ; ne looked at the 

streaming flanks of the panting horses. 

No ! Be mast pocket hia official dignity 

and remun, if only to rest the horses. 

ParliatDentmoat explain to the baron that 
as the ambassador of he was not accus- 

tomed to ancb treatmsnt, Beccnoiled by 

this mental protest, he left the carriage, 
and we entered the hall ? ■

AH was strangely modem ; nothing an- 

cient, nothing imposing. Cheerful white 

wi^a, abining with freah paint and frescoed 

— a great opportunity lost ! The hall-— 

nothing but a broad passage — led to a 

soatfaem gallery, conspiouous by a gandtty- 

tinled ottoman placed in the centre, called 

by Italiaafl amorino — little love — with 

do»-i-doB seats for four; each oonple close 

Mongb to look well into each other's eyes. 

The wmoriho ottoman stood opposite an 

open door, tfaroogb which a flight of steps 

led to (be ramparts, metamorphosed ihto ■

a sbmbbeiy, with flower parten-et^, at 

that moment blading in the snn shine. 

Prom thence we were led, Parliament in 

front, striding on with his long thin legs, 

into a saloon withdarkened windows, where 

stuccoed columns supported a raftered 

ceiling, and cinqne eento carving whs con- 

cealed by a glaring cretonne. ■

The walls followed suit. Rows of tram- 

pery little prints, in wooden frames, were 

side-by-side with priceless works of the 
Sienese and Umbrian achools. It was 

clear the baron had no taste. In the place 

of honour, opposite the range of gothio 

windows, were hung two flaring pro- 

daotions representiug the vieit of Victor 

Emmanuel to the castle; the tall gaunt 

figure of the baron — "So like Don 

Quixote," Madame Beauty said — contrast- 

ing strongly with the broad-shouldered, 

bnrly monarch. ■

I ventured to observe that there must 

be something very disorepant about the 

baron, to have created such as interior. 

For a wonder, no one differed from me. 

Madame Beauty, not at all herself — she 

said Ae felt oppressed by the !>ir of 

Broglio — had collapsed on one of the 

chintz sofas. Sbe kept repeating that 

she could not breathe. Diplomacy, much 

out of joint in consequence of the slight 

put upon him by the baron's absence, was 

evidently turning over in hia mind how 

he should report this unbecoming reception 

in his next despatch. ■

" Ton are looking at the pictures," 

Parliament said to me in his odd, curt 

way; " the barcm baa a nuinia for having 

everything painted. Better not when you 
live in Bluebeard's oaatle ! " ' ■

" What do yon mean, with your Blue- 

beard's castle P" cried Madame Beauty, 

quite provoked, rising and running up to ■

" Wait and see," gravely answered Par- 

liament, gently disengaging himself from 

her grasp. ■

At that point one conscioasness alone 

posaessed me — it was hanger. I distinctly 

felt ila panga. If Bluebeard would give 

me food, I wonld consider hia misdeeds 

afterwards. I addressed myself to Par- 
liament for relief. ■

" When the baron went out, bad he 

ordered luncheon ? Can you enquire ? " ■

At this query both Diplomacy and 

Pariiament fell upon me savagely. One 

would think I bad proposed tbb committing ■

" A cup of coffee, perhaps, and a bit of ■
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bread," put in denr kind Beaaly. *' If ehe 
is faint— — " ■

" I cannot touch coffee," wasmjre joinder. 

" But a onut of bread — enrel; a omet of ■

bread " ■

Both the gentlemen were indignant. If 

the baron had ordered nothing, nothing 

oonld be aaked for. On reflection, both 

had agreed that we mnst await hia return. 

Diplomacy had with diffionlty been per- 
Boaded that the honr of onr arrival was 

inoimortniie. ■

"Bat," said I, pleading hard, "are yon 

not both hnngry too P " 
All shook Uieir heads. 

" If I do not eat," I added, prompted bj 

desperation, " I shall faint. What will 

yon do ^ith me then F I shall require to 

be laid npon the baron's beet bed. Think 
of that!" ■

Diplomacy, being a kind man, smiled 

and yielded. Arm in arm with Parliament, 
he went out to eee what coald be done. ■

, Madame Beauty, meanwhile, with a 

languid indifference to all sublnnary wants, 

posed herself in a coquettish attitude. 

She was enre to be taken care of, by 

miracle, or chuice, or both ; a pretty 

woman always is taken care of. ■

To beguile the time, I wandered into a 

finite of rooms opening from tbe saloon. 

At all events, in the ^iron's absence we 
oould wander about as we liked. The doors 

were all open. I observed that the entire 

range of Gothic windows all looked ont due 

Bon&i towards the thickly-planted ram- 

parts. I oanie npon a state bed-room, full 

of mirrors, with d ressing-room beyond, then 

various other rooms, all perfectly common- 

place. Beyond, I reaohed an anteroom. 

Beyond that, again, an open door, and— 

darkness ! I groped my way in. Was it a 

chapel p There were windows, but of 

painted glass. ■

At first, I conid distinguish nothing. 

Little by little, I made ont a lofty carved 

ceiling, and dark panelled walls. Growing 

accustomed to the snbdued light, I dis- 
covered that one entire side of the wall was 

covered by a picture. I drew near to eee 

what it was. Heavens ! what a picture ! ■

In the centre, on a white bed, lay the 

form of a dying woman ; her featnrea 

drawn and ghastly. She waa still young, 

though hollow-eyed and emaciated. With 

one upraised arm and outstretohed band 

she clntehed the arm of a bride, arrayed in 

orange-wreaAh veil and white draperies. 

The bride stooped over her aa she lay, too 

weak, it seemed, to raise herself upright. ■

Herother ana rested on tbe bond of a young 

man standing beside the bride — the bride- 

groom, who fitood ft little back. One 

felt how the dying woman was clinging to 

the Inide — clinging to her with the grasp of 

death. HerhaU-openmouth told a ghastly 

tale of stmggling breath; yet the shadowof 

a smile p^ted her white lips. "Yon are 

saved !" she seemed to say. "Idie happy!" 

Apart, in the shading of the background , 

fitoodtwo other IGgures. Foremost, the spare 

iron-knit form of the baron (I had seen 

him in public, and recognised him at onoe), 

perfectly upright, and rigidly impaaaive; 
his bine dreas-ooat was buttoned over his 

chest ; hie hard deep-set eyes were fixed on 

the dyin^ woman. One long bony finger 

was raised to his lips; the remaining fingers, 

turned down, supported his chin. His face 

neither exprceaed pity nor anger, nor 

passion of any kind. Hewassimplymnsing. 

Behind the baron stood a priest. On the 
farther side a doctor and a nurse balanced 

the composition. The eyes of aQ were 

turned towards the bed ; they were await- 

ing that lady's last breath. ■

" I told you this was Bluebeard's castle," 

spoke the voice of Parliament out of the 

gloom. " Yon have fonnd it ont for your- 

selves. That dying woman is the baron's 

wife. There is no key with blood npon it, and 
there was no sister Anne to call out from 

the tower for help, and no brother to leeoae 

anyone, but this is Bluebeard's castle all 

the same. The fiero barone shut up bis ■

wife. I don't mean " and Parliament ■

made a vivid pautomine of drawing an 
imaginary knife HCroM an imaginary 

throat. "So; he is too grand sieignenr 

for that i but after years of imprisonment 

at Broglio she died. 6he bore him many 

children. They all died one after the other; 

and were buried in the chapel in the court- 
yard, where she lies also, ^isagreatman, 

but he has a good deal to answer for — the 
fiero barone I The children were all delicate 

like their mother ; she was one of tbe 

loveliest women of her day thirty years 

ago. I have beard my &ther describe her 

appearance at tbe grand dnca! balls at 

the Pitti at Florence. The com pan j- 

^thercd in crowds to admire her dancins 

in tbe cotillion. A great beauty, too bo» 

and yielding for her happiness, bnt moat 

bewitobing 1 The fiero barone, who is &- 

rich man, and would not condescend to 

think of money, took her witfiont a por- 

tion ; he was wildly in love with her- She 

thought she could do anything she liked 

with nim ; and so she did, poor lady, for a. ■
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time. The baron is ft nan of nnbleiaished 

honour," added- Pftriiament hMtilj, seeiiig 

ttie expression of onr faces. ■

"Bnt what does his honoor matter if he 

Ma " ■

" Hneh ! Bemember that you are under 
bta roof." This robnke was addreeaed to 

me. "He had his Tcason^" oontinned 

Parliament cnrtlj. ■

"What might they boP"I asked sar- 

donioallj. " Of contse the baron does not 

Iiang up this picture here, and then ask 

people to the honse, witiiont intendi&f 

both himself and his reasons — as yon otUl 
them — to bo discussed." ■

"Josl so," responded Parliament; "that 

is why I tell yon all abont it," ■

" I snppose," said I, " he had some 

motive in having that pictnie painted f 

Was it remorse, or was it as a penance f " ■

"IcannotBay,"Farliamentreplied. "No 
one ^ndentonds his motive. If he had not 

been ont yon might not have seen the ■

" Bnt yon appear to have seen it ? " 

"Tee; he bronght me into the room ■

" Did he make any remark P " ■

" None," replied Pariiament. ■

" Tell ne, I entreat yon, more abont the 

ladyand the ohDdren," interrupted Madame 

Beanty, her fine brown eyee fall of tears. ■

" Oh, as to the obildr^" returned Par- 

liament, "that is soon told. As I said, 

ihey were bom delicate, and they all died. 

The only ime that sarvivied ont of the fire — 

there were five, I think — was the daughter, 

the bride in the pictnie, Anaetasia. She 
lived with her mother in the rooms which 

were her prison." ■

" He mnst be mad 1 " I cried. ■

"Ton wonld hardly say that in the 

seoate," answered Parliament, highly in- 

dtgnuit. " A more clear and masterly 

intelligence — a more eloquent and far- 

seeing statesman does not exist. Then hie 

probi^ i He is a modem Aristides." ■

" What could be hie motive, then, if he 

WBie not mad ?" , ■

" Oh, a great deed of motive, according 

lohis view," replied Parliament, Bfamggitig 

his shonlderB with prodiffions insonciaaoe. 

" The lady made hirn jea^ns ! There was 

a certain muqnis in wuting on the Gband 

Dneheee of Tnscany, a very handsome 

DUD. The poor lady was yoong and 

thoaghUeBS ; she danced, and she laughed, 

and she flirted with this marqnls. There 

were letter*— my father saw them — it was 

a difls^wted court She was a YenotiaD, ■

brought up among serenades and gon- 

dolas ; very loving, t«o. Ton can still see 

it in that wasted face before yon in the 

picture ; soft and smooth, with beautiful 

fair hsir, as yon see, spread out on the 

pillow. My nther knew her well ; the 

marquis was his intimate friend. Por 

some time the baron said nothing. Bine- 

beard always holds bis tongue, you know, 

in the story. At last the end came. ■

" There was a great masked ball given 

at the Pitti Palace. The lady appeared aa 

Poetry, her fair hair bound with a coronet 

of emeralds with diamond leaves, the gift 
of the baron — when he married her he 

gave her splendid jewels ; her dress was 

purple, spangled with gold stars. All eyes 

were upon ber; the marqais danced wilh 

her incessantly. When the ball broke np 

the marquis led her to the baron, who re- 

ceived her with a bow, smiled npon-faer, 

and, witii his usual punctilious politeness, 
offered her hia arm to oonduct her to her 

carriage. ■

"They drove oft together. The night 

waa dark, the lady was tired ; perhaps she 

slept, who knows F They drove on and 

on, until she roused herself, and asked what 

new road they were taking which was so 

longp ■

'"It is all right,' the baron answered. 

'1 have given my orders. As it is a cold 

night, and we have a long way to go, I 

have brought this wrap for you. Ton will 
need it.' ■

" As he spoke, he took from the front 

seat a mantle of fnr and placed it on her 

shoulders. The poor lady dared not ask 

him what he meant. They drove on and 

on into the night, t»x away from Florence, 

over the Campagna, and along the road that 

leads towards uie moantains ; the barou 

silent, the lady speechless, trembling under 
her fur mantle. ■

" What the baron said when he did 

speak, or how he said it, no one knows ; 

bnt, at all events, he made her understand 

that he was taking her then and there to 

his castle of Broglio, which she would 

never leave alive — or dead, indeed; for if 

ebe died, she wonld be buried in the chapel. 

Now BrogUo is more than forty miles from 

Ftor«nee. It was a long drive." ■

Madame Beauty olasped her hands ; I 

made use of some strong expreesiona. 

Who wonld have thonght of finding 
Dante's Xello della Pietra and Pia de 

Tolomei in the nineteenth century ? ■

" Ton will see the baron shorUy," con- 

tinned Parliament, quite unmoved. "Ton ■
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can tbeti judge for yont oolvcs if hs ia a 
man to be tzdfled irith." ■

" Wae she mHj gniHy P " I asked. ■

"My father, yiho aaw ibe lettera^ oonsi- 

dered them, I beliere, nther comprgm i a in g 

in a huBband's fmini of Yieir,' vaa the 

answer; "bat when hia wife was onoe 

shut up in his oaetle ef Broglio, the baron 

nerer alluded to her. He ignored evety- 

thing. Ekb when he met the handsome 

marquis at oomi — which he did oonatantly, 

as he was prime minister to the gissd 

doke before Italy was a nnited kingdom, 

and the marquis, a greai favourite, was in 

waiting on the grand dnohees — in his oold 

rigid way the baron singled him out for 

partionlar attenlrion. The baron was too 

proud to admit to the world that uiy 
man had dishonoured him. ■

"The poor lady, his wife^ was made to 

expiate her own sins and thoM-of the 

marqnis. She was shnt up until she died ; 

she saw her chiMren all die, except this 

daughter Anastasia. ■

"The poor soul grew rery piona in her 

imprisonment, ^e was permitted to 

attend mass in ibe chapel, whew hex 

children lay onburied in their little coffins, 
and where she herself now lies also an- 

bnried. That is another fancy of tbe 
fiero Ixurone. Neither his wife nor his 

children are buried. We will go and 

see the ohapd and Hie vault," oontipned 

Parliament, taming round to Diplomaoy. 

" It is a strange fancy not to bury them ; 

stranger still to display their coffins to ttie 

cariosity of visitors." ■

DiploMiaey acquieeoed. He had lisf«ned 

with a poUto expression of horror on his 

well • regulated features, bat oarefolly 

avoided expeeesing any opinion. What- 

ever he had done, the liaron had been 

prime minister at the oourt to which be 
was himself accredited. ■

" Is that aU P " asked Uadama Beauty. ■

"Oh, of course oU sorts of strange 

stories are told. They talk of the curate 

of Paseaglia. Pasaaglia is a parish jnat 

over BragUo, higher up on tiie Chunti 
hills. The curate bad been a Idnd of 

seorstary to the baron." Parliament was 

Bpeftkisg, spurred on to his reeital by the 

eagerness of two pairs of women's eyas 

riveted up(Hi him. " He was permitted to 

oome OBoe a month to Brogtio to oonfev 

the lady. He was a good man, the onrate, 
and did all he could to soften her im- 

priaonment. Indeed, he affirmed that she 

was a living saint, and that her sool being 

purified from all earthly taint by her auf- , ■

ferings and tho patience witli which she 

bore them, she would need no fires of ■

purgatoiT when she died, bat go atraif^ 
to Paradise. Pe " ■

spleaf ■

theh ■

usual to confess her. ■

Periiaps this reaoked tiie 

baron and displeaaed him, ohi lo sa P ■displeai 
?theh ■Qno day the baron was away when the 

priest came as usual to confess her. 

Finding Uie lady very sad (she died soon 

after), he remained longer tiian he ought 

to have done, oeBTensng with hv. &m 

bad already ooofided to him her intense 

dMice that her sole r»nainu>g child, now . 

>wn op, should many hm oonsin, a 

laatdi — a nephew of tiie baron. While ■

she lived, the lady said, she could watoh 

over Anastada and defend her a littib, but 

onceshe was dead— and she feltthathvend 

was near — who oonld say what the baron 

migfit do P Before the curate went she 

implored him on her knees to inlOToede 

with the bartm to let their child mazty her 
conain before she died. ■

"How she pleaded no one knows, nor 

who heard her. Perhaps Jibe ouraia 

listened too long; periu^ he dropped 

some imprudent words ; ohi lo sa ? There 

are secret stairs in this old castle ; donUe 

walls and concealed doors everywhere. 

Anyhow, when Uie priest went out he met 

the- flero ban»w waiting lor him in tim 

ooortjard. The baron smiled npen ihB 

curate as he bsd smiled upon ttie marquis, 

bid him good day, and asked him to stay 

to dinner. Bat something whispered to 
the onrate that there was tnouble in the 

air, and tdiat he had bettor get ftw^ from 

Brt^lio aa soon as he coold. Instead, 

however, of letting him eo^ Uie baron 

walked hirareundftndraanatherampBrta, 

asking bis opinion on varioas aubjeota. 

Just as they were parting, the baron took 
out his snuft-box and offered the curate a 

pinch, smiling as he did so. The uieet 

aoeei^«d the pinch of annff, and took hia 

leave. When he reached his own door, the 

coiate fell down on the threshold, aud 

was taken -np for dead by hia aunt^ who 

kept hoDse for him." ■

"Oh, why^did you bring me here?" 

cried Ifadame Beauty hysterically. " Must 

Isee this dreadful iiuui,uid speakto him f " ■

She was Isawng over the baok of • 

diair, her eyei riveted npon the pictqre. ■

"Gome out of this drMdfol room," Z 

said to her, "or this jnctBrewiU hannt yoa," ■

" Is not the air omreaaive P" she asked 

with a deep slf^ adTanoing towards llw 
door. " The moment I entwed this hoaa^ 

I felt aa if I could not breathe." ■

We- were now in the saloon. Instead of ■
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bending over Beftoty , tIio wm Itihk bAck 

on a Bofo ami » window, very pu^ Biplo- 

mac; took Parliament'a arm, and left as 

ladiee to onrselves. Madame Beaniy was 

now Bobbing. I implored her to calm hei^ 
self. What abonld we do if Ibe baron 

appeared P How acootuit for her agitation P 

A footstep approached. Fortnaately it 

was only the toajor-domo, who came to 

annonsce that the dejeuner was aeored. 

He looked at na corioaslj, then glanced 

at tiie open door beyond. Did he gaeas 

that ve had penetrated to Blnebrard's 

n>iaTn]Mf p I felt that I looked gailtj. ■

The btmqneting-hall ai Broglio v 

spwnoQa and lofty, with latige Gotbio 

windows opening to the maparte. Bni 

even there the baron was not lui^y in his 

H^le of dectBtttion. Bowa of plaeter 

knigbta in tin armenr, brightly painted, 

lined the wall, placed on sham stneoo 

pedestals. The oornioe, the loofe, and the 

panels, were equally orade in oolonr. ■

At a email table in one corner we fonnd 

Diplomacy and Parliament already seated. 

Tlu dejeuner was decidedly pansimoaioos. 

Bat the Broglio wine 1 Diplomacy qnite 

forgot himself in his ezpreaaiona abont 
the wine. There wae but one bottio ! ■

It appeared that D^onai^, who had 
bome the boiT<u« of Blaebaacd's obamber 

nnmoTad, had daring his absence with 

bia yonng friend explorod the famoBS wine 

oeUarsi— the BsbteRaneaa dungeons, in fact, 

id the aaeieat castle. Them thsj had 

bdield, piled np against the red stone 

walls, fODK huadred thonaand bottles of 

Bro^io wine, tiie datsa of each Tiatage 
marked, aa well as theqnali^. Amnsenm 

of minerals oonld not be kept with greater 

nic&ty. Being men, their months bad 

watemd at tbe sight of the good liquor, 

with which they Datar^Iy ezpeated to 

be regaled. And then — one bottle! 

Diplxmaoy felt, over and above bis own 

paitioalar wnwg, the disrespect shown 

m his pezaon to Ins angast mMter. Was 

he, the repreeentatire of the kingof — ~, to 

diatB a batUa of wine with foor persons ! ■

It was wtHiderful iritik what jodgmeDt 

the major-domo doled out ^t single 

bottle, (rf wine. Diploraacy snoffed aad 
■aiffed. and tossed his head ercry tuas it 

WH'|treaeBtod to him. ■

When we were left alone, Diphmacy 

Whhid that, bofote -risittng tbe oeUar, be 
.and Pariiament had been oondaotsd into 

[tte chapel, where, in an open vsalt bo- 

Idnd the altar, they had seen the cof&n of ■

the poor lady in the picture lying on 

tressels, without any pall or coToring upon 

it whatever. The four smalleD coffins, in 

which lay her children, ranged round her 

own, were in the aame condUion^ ■

"After that^" Diplomacy went on to 

say, " the gnide who volnnteerad to show 

us the castle oondncted us up a narrow 

stair in a tower forming a aeutrate 

part of the castle. Truly," said Diplo-- 

macy, "a dreary range of apartmenta. 

The small Gothic windows, in walb of 

great thickness, are torned to the north, 

and look upon a grove of cypraases. No 

ray of sunahine oau em penetrate to 

Iheae ohambers. Tbe csilings are low, 

and oroBssd with hsavr woodflu raften. 

There are large open grates, with seats in 

tbe ohimney comers. One room is hung 
with embossed leather, faded and torn in 

many plaoes; another painted in fresco, 

much injured by tbe dunp. The doora 

are low, and there Kpptar to be inany 

reoeeaes, leading, perhaps, to secret stairs 
and outlets. I tried the door of what 

seemed to be a cloaat, bat was desked to 

desist. Of these gloomy apartmmts, open- 

ing one into the other^ there are six, of 

various sises. The largest is tbe laal^ 

forming a kind <4 angle. There there is 

a low bedstead, mnoh decayed and worm- 
eaten. Otbeswisa all these rosms are nn- 

famished ; i^ref ors not adapted, as was 

stated to as, for the aceomiaodation of the 

baron dming tbe sommer ntonths. ■

"Bni," contanned DiplomapTv with in- 

creasing gravity— his nttenaces always 

are grave sad studied, as if hs-wore ooo- 

scions of a seoiotary taking notes to 

transmit to the pariiamsnt of faisconntir 
— "ImnstoonfeBS I did not believe this 

statoaent. Xot only were' titers no signs 

of hahitatico), but the plaster had fallen 

from the ^r^la in many places, and tbe air 

was confined and damp, as of rooms never 

opened. I im^inetMymnat-bave served ■

Prison I " exdaimed Uadane Beanfer, 

taking the word out of his mout^ in her 

impetuous way. " Why, my dear nunistor, 

thoss are the rooms in wbiiui the poor lady 
was impsisoBed. Can yon doabt it ? And 
that is iitb bed in which she-died — tke bad 

in the piotu*. Oh) what woald I gtve," 

she erwd, elaapmg her hands, " to goaway 
before the banw retams." ■

" Impossible, nadantsl" retnroed Diplo- 

macy, bridliagi " ImpraoticaUe I The 
baron's abasnce has. been explainad to me. 

There was a mistime." ■

,t,zec.y Google ■
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ParliamcDt echoed his friend'B worAe. 

Parliament wonld uiawer for it, all these 

tales ironld Tasish from our minds when 

the baron made his appearance. ■

Madame Beantf bnnt into tean. ■

Hero was a dilemma. It is amaxing, 

howerer, how dilemmas disentangle them- 

selves, if one 011I7 has patience to wait, 

and Dot fone the eequence of erents. ■

Whilst we wero debating whether we 

should wait to see the baron or depart, the 

sharp olink of a horse's hoofs echoed np 

through the open window, as of a rider 

hastening rapid It onwards. ■

"The baron! oried the major-domo, 

mshing in. " He will be at the door in a 
few moments. Will the excellencies move 

into the saloon ? The baron always 
receiTes in the saloon." ■

He entered the room — a tall, spare, 

diied-np mui, with a small intellectnal 

head, and a high forehead, on which lay 

straight brown hair; sharp aqniJine fea- 

tures cat in a moold as hard as granite ; 

eyee intense, yet yeikd under thick over- 

haogiDg eyebrows; the eyee generally half- 

closed, and resting on the ground, but, 

when they did open, flashing into a flawe. ■

Although the heat was orerpowering, 

and be hod onl^ just retnmed, the baron 
was as cool as if he had emerged front' an 

ice-house. Not a speck of dust lay on 

his well-fitting ooat ; thero was not a tnrn 

of the head, not a motion, but what was 

calm, dignified, and imposing. ■

Spite of the piotan and our hostile 

intentions, the man himself dominated ns. 

AdvanoiBg to where we stood in the centre 

of the saloon, with the air of a man 

habituated to receptions, the fiero haroue 

shook hands with Parliament, and addressed 

to him some lofty excuses as to the mis- 

understanding which had retarded him; 

then he requested to be presented to each 

of ns by name, offering us bony fingers 

absolutely freezing. ■

And here I must panie to note, that, 

either from absence of mind on the port of 
the baron, of want of distinotness in Fm- 

liament's introdnotion, neither then, nor at 

any moment during our stay, would he be 

pTflrailed on to comprehend our penonality. 

All olo^ the baron addressed me as the 
wife of Parliament — to the intense disgust 

of that very young man — and Madame 

Beauty as the wife of DiplomB<7 — 1 

assumption that seemed to sow seeds of 

discord between them. It was simply 

useless to attempt explanation. The fiera ■

barone looked oTcr our heads, so to say, 

and paid no heed. ■

Behold ns seated in a circle round 

ir awful host! Madame Beauty was 

elegantly dtspoeed on a sofa, eTidestly im- 

pressed with the baron's appearance, but 

as under protest. Diplomacy, bis mind at 

ease with regard to any irr^nlarity in the 

manner of our reception, yielded himself up 

a willing victim to the courtesies of the 

baron ; but, somehow or other, the baron 

failed to accept Diplomacy at his own price, 
and treated the illustrious representative of 

"bis majesty" like any other common 

mortal. With bis luuf>shnt eyes, be . 
discoursed about his castle and his vine- 

yards ; spoke of the yean he had spent in 

bringirig the latter into proper cultivation ; 

how ne had imported Tine-growers from 

Touraine at great expense to inatmct his 

Italian peasants ; and how hard it had 

been to eradicate their prejudices. At last 

he had succeeded ; the Broglio wine could 

pass the sea ; there were agents in London 
and Paris. ■

A question as to who these agents were 

brought a haughty look on his face. He, 

peraonally, knew nothing about it ; it 

gratified him to suooeed, as he held that 

every possessoT of land was bound to 
increase the value of his estate. ■

He expressed himself with remarkable 

purity of language, and with the authority 

of a man accustomed to oury weight in 

every syllable he utters. His phrases were 

clear and well turned ; his words well 

choieD. His legislatorial manner lent 

absolute dignity to subsoil and manure. 

The powerful intellect of the man shone 

oat even in such matters; one felt it 

was only an accident that he hod chosen 

such a snbject, and that he would deliver 

himself with ttie same masterly lucidity 

and exbanstiTe knowledge on any other. ■

He was intensely formal, but evidently 

intended to be grooions; much in the same 

manner as a well-fed tiger might permit a 

visitor to enter his cage, and to contemplate 
him under certain conditions. ■

While the gentlemen talked, I studfed 

him. A great statesman was before me; a 

man whose name, as great as those of 

CaTOnr and Qaribaldi, would go down to 

extreme ages. Within bim was passion 
of dominion that would crush into chaff 

all that opposed it. Alas, poor lady! 

Why, in the lighhiess of her youUi and 

splendour of her beauty, did she trifle with 
such a man P ■

After awhile, ^e son having declined, ■
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Ae tnroD led its upon the T&mpspto. Ab 

hie tall erect fignre passed along, Ibe baron 

^Bcoarsed lecumedlj on the arcboiotogy of 

BrogUo, Bpeakui^ in long BoatAitiecl sen- 

tencee, as if he were prononnoiiig an 

oration. Once he waa good enongh to 

addrees his conreraatum especially to me, 

disrc^ardiiig the claims of Uadame Beantj 

to his attentiona, she following languid]; 

at B diataiice leaning on Diplomaoy'B arm. ■

Stopping short, and standing quite stUl, 

he raised those veiled ejes of his, and, after 

contemplating me for a moment, aeked me 

how I shonld like to live at Broglio P At 

fintloDnldnotfiDd breath to reply. Then 

I answered that, with books, I coald li' 

anywhere. ■

" Yon have seen my library ? " he asked 

qsioUf. ■

" Tee," I replied. ■

" Plenty of books," he said, " They want 

axranging ; would yon do it for me ? " ■

Before I oonld answer he turned away 

with a low laugh, and leant OTcr the 

ramparts talking politics with ParliEunent. ■

Walking among the cypreSB-groves that 

shrouded that fatal northern wing where 

the poor lady had died, he suddenly turned, 

and, tfiis time addressing the whole party, 

invited us to stay to dinner. By an extra- 

ordinary unanimity of feeling — not even a 

look h^ passed between us — we all said 

*' Ho," in various words, but it was " Ho " 

substantially. ■

Soon after we took our leave. The fiero 

barone followed us to the door. Before 

bim tras the arobed doorway leading into 

the chapel where the poor lady lay in her 

unburied coffin, her children gathered 

round her. AlitUefartheronvras the open 

etiur in the tower, leading to the rooms 

vrhich for so many years had been her 

pns<»i. Above the sun-motes etrike upon 
tiie Kiim walls. ■

Thus we left liim standing, bareheaded 

and unmoved, between the present and the 

past. A moment, and a turn in the steep 

deeoent concealed him from onr gaze. ■

Then Madame Bean^ spoke, Imt what 
she 8«d appear^ not in ttm chronide. ■

A MEDICAL MYBTESY. ■

A STOBY.- ■

I HAD Kone to see an old friend who 

is now a uunons physician in a great city. 

Tears had passed away since we had last 

met and pwted. He then held a variety 

of official appointments, wbiolr looked ■

rather imposing when put down on paper, 

but which meant a great expenditure of 

time and costly medicine at a remunera- 

tion that was exceedingly unremunerative. 

But all good thingB oome to the man who 

works and waits. I had been delighted 

ta hear of my old friend's success ; and 

when I availed myself of his standing 

invitation to "bestow myself" upon him 

for a short time, I was equally delighted 

to find that prosperity had not in the 

slightest degree harmed him. It had acted 

like a kindly sun and soft breezes ia 

eUoiting the best flowers and fruits of 
character. ■

One night I sat late with him after 

dinner, discussing the wine and walnuts ; 

the ladies had gone to an evening party, 

for which, after a busy day, we ha^ly felt 

up to the mark. We talked of old friends 

and times, and of professional chances. 

I happened to say to him : ■

" Tou doctors see an immense amount 

of character and incident. The medical 

is certainly a very lively and dramatic 

{oofeesion. I suppose few men know 

more family secrets' than the doctors; 

more than the lawyers, more than the 

parsons." ■

" Tes. Patients often go into tiie con- 

fessional, hut we never tell the secrete of 
the confessional." ■

"But tell methis. Have you seen much 

of what ia called the romance of crime, 

or crime without any romance at all ; the 

odd cases which get into the conrte, and 

which, the novelute work up for their 
stories P " ■

" I am afraid that you have been 

cultivating a teste ^or sensational fiction. 
I am sure I shall not be able to amuse 

you in that way." ■

" Ton have seen nothing of the sort P " ■

"Nothing. Such cases of conrae occur 

from time to time, but they are so lost in 

the mass of medical practice, that few 

men, nnless they are speoialists, by which 

I mean chiefly the toxioologists, see any- 

thing of them. There are doctors who 

can tell you any amount of tales about 

poisons, hut my own line has always been 

prosaic, paying, and practical." ■

" Well," I answered, " there is a theory 

that every man meets with something 

remarkable in his time if he can only 
detect the element of the marvellous." ■

So doubt you are right," said my 

friend; and t^en, as he smoked the 

meditative cigar, he exclaimed, after a 

pause: "You remind me of some odd ■
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insoniBbuiim. Yes, there reallj was ume- 

hing very mjettirions which happened to 

ae onoe, and I hmve never heea able to 

leteot the secret of it. I ahonld be 

[l&d to get joor opinion of it. This it 

hestoiy: ■

" I was called out one night after dinner 

o attend a lady, vho, I wbb informed, 

iras BoSering from ^ndden and severe 

llneflB. Senuble people, when the/ send 

o a doctor, are carefal to explain the 

tzaot symptoms of a oase. The doctor 

hen oomes prepared. He is often able to 

iring the precise remedies with him. He 

lavea time, and thia is often the suoe thing 

IS Baring life. All thatt the meaaeDger, a 

x>oriah-^king man in a kind of livery, 
;onld t^mewafi'Bnmmatinthestamaob.' 

klost iJInoBses might, more or less, be 

■eferred to something of the kind, and 

}raotioalIy the fellow proved mors correct 

han I had snppofied. ■

"It was after dinner, at the end of a 

lard day's work. I had been in oosanlta- 

aon for hours and driving abont for hoars. 

[ had got my feet into slippers ; there was 

he easy-chair, the evening paper, and a 

lecantw of old port, which had becm given 

ne by a gratef al and gonty patient. Still, 

ihe case was nrgent; it might pwsibly be 

Dcrative ; and a tme-hearted doctor, above 

til things, never allows an appeal in oase 

>f snffering to be made to him in vain. 

[ did not tMnk it necessary to send for my 

sarriage, bat stepped out into the Btreets. 

Che wind was roaring in great gWBts, 

ceeping back the rain, which threatened 

o ^1 heavily after a time. ■

" We went to a big house in a bigsqnare. 

. had noticed the honse brfore, and not in- 

tnrionsly; walls and windows had always 

leemed so blank. I had never observed any 
ligns of life in the house. Once I had 

«ked who lived there, and I was told, 

' Ob, that's old Miss Brinckman's honse." 

The int«rloontor had evidently tfaonght 
hat I knew all aboatoldUiesBrinokman, 

)nt this was by no means the case. I had 

kfterwarde fonnd ont that she was old, 

nfirm, withont near friends and relatives, 

tnd somewhat peculiar and eooentrio in her 

vays. ■

" My old notions abont the boose were 

strengthened as I walked npetaiis. As I 

»aaed from floor to floor, by room after 

■oata, there was no sign or sonnd of habi- 

ation. The f ornitnre was handsome, imd 

leavy ; the feet fell noiselessly on the 

Hck oai^iets. Not in the best bedroom, 
int in qnite the second-beet bedroom, lay ■

Mils Brinokman, the mistress of thebonsa. 

Her features were pinched with soffering, 

and she was in a state of great resttessness 

and anxiety. Ab the man txoly aaid, thor* 
was "snaunatthemattfir with the stomach," 

She WAS very ill ; bnt the symptoms did 

not present anything espeoiaJly abnormal. 

Few medical cases are exaoUy alike j a 

fact which ^haps explained one or two 
slight variations from the osnal mnptbms 

of a derangement of this kind. I thought 

the oonree of treatment abnndantly indi- 

cated by the symptoms, and sat down and 

wrote a caattnnary prescription, which, in 

the ordinary oonrse, would nudonbtedly be 

followed by bwefioial eSects. I observed 
that the bedroom was somewhat dioOT and 

pennrioas, and cut of character with ihe 
rest of the honse. The nnrse, however, 

told me that thia was the invalid's favonrite 

room, and that she preferred it to any ottier 

apartment. There was, of course, no 

arguing abont tastes^ and I was glad, to 

get ba^ home. ■

"I generally go ont to make my oalls 

as Boon as I have finished with my morn- 

ing reo^tion^-about noon. I felt M 

perfeotiy secure abont Miss Brinckman's 

case, tut I called npon her nearly last 

of all. In the ordinary condition of 

things she ought to have been much 

better, and fairly getting on towards oon- 

valflsceooeL This, however, was by no 

means -the oa«e. The patimt was restless, 
feverish, complained of sickness, pain, asd 

great thirst. The symptoms were p«K- 

fectly ooneisteoit with tiie supposed com- 

plaint i but, on the oibar hand, th^ wens 

also ooBBiBtent with arsenical poisoning. 

It was of no use, however, to thmk of un- 

natural ouises when natural causes might 

anffioe. I did net know the patient's 

constitution, and an alteiation in my 

presoriptiim might prodoca the desired ■

I alteration in reenlte. ■

I "I sat down at a litile table asd pne- 

pared to write. As I did so, I cast ap my 

eyes in meditative fashion and eneoonteBsd 

those of the nurse. As soon as ihey met 

my gaze they ware lowared towai^ the 

grouad. Before Uiis hi^pened, howevtv, I 

had caught their expression, which pro- 

duced an Extremely disagreeable impres- 
sion. It seemed to me ^t i^ere was a 

kind of silent langh in them— a look of 

prids and ooDtempt. We doctors an 

occasionally oUiged to p«t up with a littla 

impertinenoe fram grand profMsional 

nnraes, thongh even this does not very 

often bappen. KoUting, however, had ■
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our brief iuterriewB iriiioh 

ooold EU)coiint for the oimuBBtftaoe, and 

I had soon entirelj forgottoa it. ■

" I once move took my rounds next day, 

and mada Hub one of mgr fiiet calls. I had 

hoped to bare fouxl tUugs Hinch better. 

On the contea^, they wwe worse. The 

iSoeei^ whatersB it was, waa making pro- 

greeH, and the patient was decidedly wtwse. 

I really cnnld not nodenlaod this untoward 

ccHtdition of tiungs, entirriy contrary as it 

waa to mj«Eperienoe and expeotatioss. I 

had aome thonghia of calling in another 

Opinion, bat this is a step which I did not 

qnite lika. It seemed too mac^ oi a, oon- 
fesaioB of weakness. On this oooasion I 

presorifaed remedies of an 'heroic kind, 

which wonld deal thorongfaly witii tiie 

case, and took my leave,' ooatented to wait 

uid see what a day might bring forth. ■

" Bat as I sat at dinner with my family, 

my tTuwighbi ineeistibly wandeied away 
to the eaMB of Miss Brinckmam. There 

was an nnaocoimtable lesUesanees and 

ancie^ in my ndnd. Usually I do not 

carry Uie cares of my profession into my 

fasuly; I am satisfied with knowing that 

I have dose my beet, and after that uiere's 

no nse fretting oneself ; bat I found that 

night I ooaldn t i«Bt in psaoe. The case 

pQSBled and alanaed me. After one or 

two vam attempts to settle down, I took 

np my hat, and started for the big honsa 

in the square towards ten o'olqdc at 

night. ■

"It was a good thing that I did so 

otiiwwise, UisB Brinckmao wonld have 

breathed her last that night. The symp- 

toms bad inoreued with great severity. 

Her face was pOBitively blue ; she was 

evidaatiy in a state of collapse. I won- 

dered whether it wonld be possible to 

revive ber. ITow I irUl let yon in for a 

bit of my praotioe. The moat powerfal 
restorative I know is a mixture of obam- 

pagne aad brandy. It is ti<jt a pleasant 

combination — two go«d things spoilt, in 

tact — bat I have known it do good wiiea 

everythingelBekas&iled. My paUeatseu* 

siUy revived ander it« iiduenoe. Glancing 

at the mantelpiece, my eye alighted tm. the 

bottle of meduaae oontamiogmy piaaatip' 

tioD ; and as the faotUe was neauy full, I 

saw tt oDoe tiiat tiie proper doses had not 
bean adndnistered. Somehow I felt that 

the .onrse'H eye followad nune as it wmi- 

dered towards tbemantelpieee. Shebaatilj 

arose and moved tovmrds the spot, wiu 

an intention, obviova to my tr^ipH^ o£ ^^i'^'''g 

or removing the medi(ni»botlie. ■

" ' Knrse,' I said, somewhat peremfdorfly, 

' what is yoor name ? ' ■

" ' QniUimune.' ■

" ' Married or unmarried P ' ■

" ' I am not married.' ■

" 'Tell me immediately wbymymedicane 

has not been properiy administered.' ■

" < Miss Brinckman conld not take tbe 

medicine^ sir. She waa siok if she tried ; 

and tlien she would not idlow ns to give 

her any.' ■

" I did not think the answer was a true 

one, bat then there was no use in interro- 

gating poor half-djing Miss Brinokman. ■

" ' It was yooi da^ under such oironm^ 
stances to have sent for me at onoe.' ■

"The woman was silent. A suddeai 

thought flashed across my mind. ■

'"How look here, Nurse Qnillimaine,' 

I said. ' Mark my words. If MisB 
Brinckman is not better to-morrow morn- 

ing, I shall immediately send for a ■

"The next morning Miss Brinckman 

was marvellously better." ■

" Bid she recover eventually ? " ■

" She got qnite well, and is still living 
in the big house in Ui? square. She is 

muoh better tempered, and more rational 

altogether. She is perfectly convinced that 
I saved her life, which is trne enough, and I 
have to visit her two or three tjmes a week." ■

"Did you ever talk to her aboat the 
nurse's conduct ? " ■

" No ; I did not think that it would be 

of any use. Bat I told ber that I was not 

at all satisfied with the norse, and hoped 

that she would never amj^oy her again. 

On my asking how she came to engage 

Boah a person, she said that she came to 

her highly recommended by a relative- 

Pushing my enquiries respecting this rel^ 

tive, the old lady became reserved, and 

looked annoyed ; and so 1 have never gone 

fartJier into matters, and have hardly any 

idea who she is or who her people may be. 
Of oourse I conld not resist the idea that 

there might be someone who might profit 

by her death, bnt I hare never been able 

to ascertain any facts." ■

" It is a very queer stray." ■

" Certainly it is a yen queer story, bnt 

I have something still queerer to tail. 

Ton know that to a great extent I am 

a season doctor, that I am one of the very 

few lacky doctors who, if they like, oaa 

take a few months' holiday when our town 
is 'out of season.' Now and then I used 

to take the. practice of some friend less 

fortnnate than myself in this respect. In ■
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im way it; happened that, about a twelve- 
monib alter Ujbb Briockman's case.I found 

nyself nndertakiDg anotberiuaii'B practice 

<wo hundred milea away in the conntry. 

Uy friend had had some proapeTcnis years, 

ind was taking hia wife and girla to the 

Rhine and Switzerland for a change ; and 
rone knew better tlian himself bow 

lecessary is a change to the hardly- wrought 

{eneral practitioner. ■

" I was called in, one hot enrnmer day, 

o see a venerable gentleman who had 

>een partaking with the ntmost freedom 

if the Inxorions frait of hia garden, to 

ifhich he attribated varions duagreeable 

ymptoms. I ventured to bint to the 

'evered gentleman that a little moderation 

iroold not be unfitting his years and his 

ymptoms. I strolled with him tbrongb 

lis shady walks, and aesnring him that 

trawberries were very bad for his com- 

>laint, partook liberally of them myself. 

' tbonght that a very simple prescription 

vonld make him all right at once, and I 

vas a little BnTprised to be awoke up at 

wo o'clock one morning and be teld that 

le was dangerously ill. Now, if there is 

ID6 thing to which I object more than 

nother, it is to being called ont at two 

I'clock in the morning. In my time I 

iftve been doctor to a local clnb, and I 

lave been called ont at that nnearthly 

lonr, across the enow on a winter's nigh^ 

Jid have fonnd the patient cheerfnlly 

nrtakiDK of pipe and grog on my arrival. 

Phis old gentleman, however, was very 

erionsly ill. He was worse than I shonld 

tave thonght possible nnder the circnm- 

taacea ; indeed, he was in positive danger. ■

teld him that he reqnired a nnrse. He 

nswered that there was a woman, who 

lad entered his service lately as a honee- 

:eeper, who was acting for him in that 

apaoity, I did not see her that morning, 
lat conclnded that her dnties as a honse- 

eeper were then detaining her trota her 
vocations as a nurse. I administered 

ome brandy at once, as the Eymptoms 

eemed to require H, and gojng home, I 

ijaolt dispeiiBed the necesEaiy orngs with 

be greatest care. The boy in bnttone 

Dok out the medicine, and I had no reason 

Q doubt that they were properly given to 

lie patient. ■

" But on viaiting the patient next day I 

■nnd that he was worse ; if he had taken 

bem, they had done him no good. The 

rmptoms were no longer any that could 
ave arisen from mere errors in diet, 

liey strongly reKmbled those of arsenical ■

poisoning. In fact, I felt myself sud- 

denly and irresistibly reminded of iSisa 
Brinckman's case. The oonrse of events 

had run qoite parallel bo far. ■

" I asked to see' the nvrae, who on this 

oocasion also was ont of the w»y, bat 
after some search came forward. If I bad 

not thonght of Miss Brinokman before I 

^onld have done so now, for I really 

thought at the moment that Qnillimaine, 

the nurse, stood before me. A closer 

examination showed me, however, that I 

was mistaken. With great points of like- 

ness, there was also manifest nnlikenecs. 

At the moment I still felt qntte certain 

that there was some relationship between 

them. A sndden thonght oocnrred to me, 
and I said : ■

" ' I think yon are a rdation of Mrs, 

Qnillimaine, the nnrse, who was lately at 
Netherton ? ' ■

" She seemed annoyed and surprised by 

the question, and delayed her answer for a 

few moments, and then she said : ■

" ' Yes, sir ; N'nree Qnillimaine is my 
sister.' ■

" ' I tbodght I saw a likeness between 

you. What ia your nameP Is it Qnilli- 
maine also ? ' ■

" ' My name is Sarah Konnt, rir.' ■

" ' Now, Sarah Mount, I want to speak 

with yon privately before I leave the 
hoDse. ■

" She followed me into the little parlonr, 

positively pale and trembling. I felt con- 
vinced that I was on the' right track in 

BUBpectina- her, and yet in the absence of 

anjr definite reason for anapicion, it was 
not at all clear bow I contd act tor the 

beet. ■

" I resolved that I wonld adopt exactly 
the same line of conduct as I had done in 

Miss Brinckman's case. ■

" ' Barah Monnt,' I said, ' my patient 

has not improved as I hoped to find him 

improved. I have a strong idea that this 

is quite as much a case for the police as 
for the doctor.' ■

She was terror-sMoken. 

' I eball bring a policeman with me to- 

morrow morning, and shall most probably 

think it my duty to give yon in chai^.' ■

" I watched the effect of my words 

narrowly. Of oonrse an honest woman 

would have resented them bitterly, and 

have demanded that I should explain 

fully this extraordinary language. But 

no attempt of the sort was made. She 

cowered before me as I was speaking.' ■

" I added mercilessly : ■
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" ' And when I find my patiesi bettor, I 

iliaD expect ttutt yon will give a week's 

notioet ftnd go ufbt. Ton are not to go 

ftway before a week, that I may- see how 

Mr. Wilson progreases ; and yon are not 

to stay a single moment longer than the 
week nnleee I give 70a permiseion. Do 

yon hear, woman F ' I ezcUimed angrily, 

raising my voice and stamping my foot. ■

" 'I will do exactly aa yon say, sir,' she 

said humbly. ■

"Then I arose to go. First of all I 

went npstairs, and saw that my patient 
took his medicines under my own eye. 

Fart of them had been disposed of; bnt 

.1 felt no confidence that Ukey had been 

duly administered. I made a careful 

examination of everything in the bedroom, 

and. indeed, as far as I conld, all about the 

place; bat, I am bonnd to say, without 

findui^ any corroboration of my malign 
snsptcion. ■

"I went to Mr. Wilson's bouse next 

moiniog, and f onnd him very much shaken 

indeed, bnt oonaideiably better. He con- 

tinned to improve, and in about a week 

be was qnito welL ■

"At the end of the week the nurse or 

the housekeeper, whichever she chose to 

call herself, went away quietly. ■

"The career of a medioal man is not 

uneventfol; bnt -I have always looked 

upon this as the most singular oombina- 

t^n of tazcamstanoes that has ever hap- 

pened to me." ■

"And have yon no explanation to 

giveP" ■

" None whatever. The facts are facts, 

which I cannot explain, and beyond which 

I am unable to go. I call it simply a 

Medical Mystery — an nnsolved, perhape 

an insoluble problem." ■

" But I suppose you have an bypotlieeiB, 

a guess of some sort, to account for the ■

"Well, to say the tmtfa, I have; bnt 

the hypothesis is so strange and tar-fetched 

that I hardly like to mention it." 
" Bat let me hear it all the same." 

" I have had oocaaioji to notice several 

times t^at there are some sorta of medical 

secrets preserved in families. Probably it 

mfty be a simple, useful, innocent con- 

coction, the secret of which may not be 

known to the looal medical man, althongh 

he may hazard a shrewd guess as to its 

composition. For instaooe, I have known 

medical men look, not only without 

displsaanre, but with pleasure and ap- 

proval, on a plaister which had been used ■

J}y old grandmothers, inherited from thui 

own grandmothers. Within my own ex- 

perienoe I have known such recipes mak< 

cures which the faculty have not been 
able to make. But sometimes these old- 

fashioned Becrete have a darker history 

People have left off believing in witch, 

craft and the evil eye, althongh there maj 

be still some ont-of-tho-way places when 

this is tb» case to this very day. Ooca' 

sioiially, however, there is a belief, nan 

very rarely found in any part of tht 

country, bat not totally extinct, that is 

such or such a family there may be the 

art of oansing death byoertain undiscover. 

able means. Most probably in the present 

state of science the so- thought ondi see vef- 

able means are coarse and easy of de- 

tection, "it might happen that the secret oJ 

a poison may be in a family ; a poison sabtlt 

and safe, or if coarse and common, then 

are people who have it, and are intrepid!] 

wicked enough to use it. We know thai 

in the Middle Ages the knowledge of cer- 

tain poisons was confined to the memben 

of some Italian families; a knowledge 

which was regarded as rare, precious, and 

profitable, and was turned to most lucrative 

account in what might be almost called e 

professional practice. Human nature h 

very much the same everywhere ; it is the 

hardest thing in the world to kill ont anj 

special form of evil. It is my impresaioti 
there are still a few families in whom 

lingers a special knowledge of poisons, and 

in the case of some depraved people a dis- 

position to use them. ITow, if this hypothesis 

monstrous as I grant it to be, is true, w< 
shall have the circumstance aooonnted foi 

that here are two sisters apparently in pos- 
session of the dark art of slow poisonmg 

and actually using it." ■

"But what would be their object i 
Who would know of anch wretchec 

people and want to employ them ? " ■

"Ton will observe that in thrae twt 

cases we have an old woman and an ok 

man, each childless, each evidently witl 

considerable property. Somewhere then 

would bo people who would profit largelj 

by their deaths. Now go a step feu-£er 

Imagine the following combination ol 

circumstances. First, that there is t 

family with a knowledge of a secret— 

or at least what they suppose to be ( 

secret way of poisoning, with memben 

wicked enough to use it. Secondly, thai 

there are wicked people, in two difieren 

parts of the oonnfay who are at the sam< 

time celling in the aid of two members o: ■
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this famfly for a murderous pnrpOGe. 

Thirdly, that by a roarrelloiis Dombination 

of oiracmBtonces, I was callid into both of 
these oases. Saoh a combination of oir- 

cnmstanccs would yield an explanation of 
all the facts of the esse." ■

"Bat sncb an ezplanation wonld be 

monstronsly improbable." ■

" I grant it. Bnt what you sa;, yon will 

remember that I said myself jnst now. I 

do not gnarantee my explMiation of the 

facts. Bnt I gnarantee the facte them- 

selves. In all probability they never will 

be explained. I shall always regard them 

as a Medical Mystery," ■

" Still, I thii^ that both of these were 

oases which yon ought to haye handed 

over to the police." ■

"I think BO too; bnt then, yon see, I 

have always thon^ht it best to set my face 
against the sensational." ■

It is not necessary to tronble my readers 

with any further particnlars of the de- 

lightful fortnight which I spent with the 

diBtingniehed pbyeioian. I failed to elicit 

any more narrKtivea from him. Bnt I 

thought this one bo remarkable that I 

made oopions notea, from which I have 
set in order this true nnvamished nkTrative. ■

TOUNQ SHAKESPEARE'S HAMLET. ■

"A piRATBD edition, probaUy from notes 

taken at the theatre : imperfeot and worth- 
less." ■

This was the verdict prononnoed by 
the crltioa on a rare and cnrions Shakes' 

pearian "find," in the nature of what 

appeared to he, and in all probabiHty 
was, the author's first sketch of the im- 

mortol tragedy of Hamlet. When the 

unique oopy of this treashre came to light 

some fifty years ago (it was reprinted in 

1825), these critios were incrednlona of 

the vatne of what they held in their 

hands. True, the Bnke of Devonshire 

secured the oopy for a hundred gnineas 

OF tbercttbonts, as a cnrioBity of great 

interest; but its real worth long re- 

mained unreoognised, and there is not yet 

to be had, so far as we are aware, any 

variorum edition of Hamlet showing at 

a glance wherein this, the poet's first crude 

sketch, differed from his flniehed work. ■

Oradually, however, the olaima of what 

is known as the Hamlet of 1603, beoanse 

it waejmblished one year before the per- 

fect Bjunlet of 1604, have oome to be 

acknowledged. Many facts have caosed' ■

modem students to reject the conclusion 

originally drawn from the statement of 

the editors of the Biret Folio, that "his 

mind and hand went together, and what 

he thought he uttered with that eaainees 
that we have acanse received from him a 

blot in hia papers." This was held— and 

might fairly be held — to mean that the 

great poet's works were poured forth aa 

if by inspiration, withont any need for 

recasting or revision, perfect as wo now 

peruse them. This we now know was not 
the case. There is extant a first dnft of 

The Merry Wives of Windsor; and the 

more cloaelythe Hamlet of lOOSts studied, 
the more obvioua will it become that it 

was the Hamlet originally given to the 

stage, with beauties and charaoteristicB of 

its own, and capable of both illastrating 

the growth of the finished woric, and of 

being used to throw light ou' some of its 
obscuritiea. That bucE a first sketch was 

published is obrions from the title-page 

of the edition of 1604, whne It is dis- 

tinctly stated that tfie tragedy is "enlarged 

to almoet as much again aa it was," and 
there is no reasonable doubt as to this 

being the sketch in question ; whfie the 

theory of its being derived from imperfect 

notes taken down during representation is 

Belf-refnt«d, since it contains certain thiagu 

not in the perfect play, yet undonbtedly 

Sbakespeare's. ■

Holding this view, wo are glad to find 
that the value of the sketch of 1603 has 

been distinctly recogniBBd in the I^ceum 
edition of Hamlet prepared for Mr. Irving, 

whose marvellous rendering of the great 

character has luveeted eveiything con- 

nected with tlie tragedywhh a newiotercBt; 

and as the sketch is not generally acoeB- 

Btble, a few words respecting it may in- 

tersat. Mr. Knight held the theory that 

there was a yet eailier play ou the sobjeot, 

" wherein the poet may simply have pro- 

posed to exhibit ia the young man a desire 

for revenge combined with irresolution, 

perhaps even actual madness ; " and in 
which Uiere was a total absence of tfie 

poetical and philosophical heontieB of the 

-perfect play. That such a work existed is 

generally admitted, the date asBigned to 

it being 1589, when the poet was in his 

twenty-fifth year, bnt no copy ia extant, 

and therefore this quarto -of 1608 is the 

neaa^at approach we can make to the 

Young Shakespeare's Hamlet. ■

The opening scene of this most impor- 
tant and valna]ble relic is on tbo same lines 

aa that with which we are familiar: but ■
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then IB am absence id the more chacac- 

t^istic toachea. All is brief to cmdetiesB. 

The verbal alt«ratioiiB mar be gncBBed at 
from two lines whiob stand thos : ■

it tbii de ■

wrtoh]. ■

"Jnmp" for " jnst," and the half-line in 

brackets for " haUi he gone by our watch." 

There is a total absence of the fine Bpeech 

beginning : ■

In die most iaiib sad palmy state of Borne ; 

the ghost ro-entering in the midat of 

Boratio's ezpIaoatioiiB about) Fortdnbras. 

.bideed, the abaeaee of the poetry which 

ioreets all ^e early aoenea with snch 

glamoor ie exceedingly notioeable. When 

tha Oonrt assemble, lAertee obUuns the 

King's leave for his departure for EVanoe 
in these words : ■

WiQi aU onr beut, Uertea, hre thM weU i 

to Thiob Laertes responds : ■

I, in sE ]oTe and dntj, take my leave i 

and goes at once, not waiting for the close 

of the scene. Then the King turns to 
Bamlet in theee imooath lines : 

And DOW, priaeely mu Hamlet, 
Wbat mauu Hieae sad and melancholy worda F 
For jour intent, 'going to TFittanberg, 
We bold It mMt BBmeet tad nnconraklent, 
Bdng the ioT and half-heart oC your motlier ; 
Therefore let ms entreat ?oa atay in Court, 
All Denmark'! hope, om conuD and dearest son. 

Very omde tioB, and equally so the lines 

in place ol the fine Speech, " 'Tis not alone 

my inky cloak." 

0, that tbii too mach grieied and sallied fleah 
Would melt to nothing, or that the ojiiTereal 
dlobe oE heaven iroold tarn all to a chaos ! 

Qod! within too months; no, not two. Hairied 
Uiue oscle I 0, let me not think of it, 
Ky bther's brother ; bat no more Wie 
My father, than I to Hercnlee, Ac. 

There is no trace of the manifold beanties 

irhich adorn the revised speech except the 

BimOe, ".Like Hiobe all tears." Equally 

poor is the original "To be or not to 

be." That speech occurs macb earlier in 

tite sketch than in the perfect play, just 

after Hamlet "inters "poring upon a 

boc^," and assumes this form : 

To be or not to be P J^S^i there's the poiiit. 
Todie, toaleep— iatJutallF Aye, all. 
No, to sleem to dream— aye, marry, there it goee, 
For in that tkeam of deaUi, irhea we awake 
And borne before an everlasting Jodge, 
From whence no pasBcdgei ever retnraed. 
The nndiicovered eomitiT at whose li^t 
The happy amile. aad th' oocimiod damn'd. 
Bat for this, the joyful hope of this, 
Who'd hear the scorns and flattering of the world, 
Scorn'd by tiia right, the rioh oors'd of the poor. 
The widow being oppnee'd, the orphan wrow^. 
The taste of hnnger, or a tyrant's reign. 
And thousand more calamities beridea. ■

When that he ma; his foil qoietos make ■
With a bare bodkm f Who woold thus endore ■

But for a, hope of aomething after deafji, ■

Whioh poailos the brain, and doth coaf onnd the aenae ■
Wbieh makea na rather bear the iU^ we have ■

Than fly to others which we know not of ? ■
Ave, that P O, this uonsdence makus oowarda o ■

nsaU! 

Lady, in thy orisons, be all my uns remembered. ■

This is all; all that we get of a soliloqn; ■

so glorions in its perfect form. ■

To revert for a moment to an earlie: 

scene, it is specially worthy of notice thai 

whan Folonios (here called Corambis^ 

gives his precepts to Lctertes, they an 

marked as qaotations. Now, it has beei 
offered as a cine to the ohu^cter of thi 

old oonrtier that he is really what Hamle 

here calls him, an " old, doting fool ; ' 

bat with a parrot-stoie of axioms aac 

aphorisms, on the strength of which, com 
bmed with a long Conrt experience, lit 

sets np as a paragon of wisdom. Thest 

quoted sayiogs wocud seem to confirm thii 

idea, and saggest whether the old man'i 
address to his son shonld not be mon 

formal and pedantic ia delivery tbao wi 

nsnally have it. Signifieantly enougl 

the quotation marks are retained whei 

Corambis comes to speak with Ophelia ii 

a passage which baa not been retained : 

O^elia, reoMre none of his letters, 
"For love's liiue are (oocaeto entru the heart; ' 
Bef DBS his tokens, both of thsm are keys 
To Tuxlock chastity, ondo desire. 

Coma inj Ophelia, snoh men often prove 
" Great m their words, hot little in their love." ■

A great alteration is perceptible in thi 

scene where Ophelia and her father nex 
meet. He asks : ■

~How now, Ophelia, what's the news with yoa P ■

Oph. my dear father, anoh a change in nature. 
So great an altaivlioa in a prince. 
So pitif ol in him, fearful to me, 
A maiden's eye ne'er looked on. 

Cob. Why, what's the matter now, my Ophelia P 
Opb. O, Tomie Prince Hamlet, the only flower o. 

Denmark, 
He is bereft of all the wealth he had, 
The jewel that adorned his feature moat 
Ii filcht and stolen away : his wit's bereft him. 
He found me walking in the gallery ail alone, &c. 

She proceeds to tell of Hb treatment nitl 

some variations on the ordinary text, nsinj 

one new, one especially beantifnl line : . 

He doth nnolasp his bold and p^s away 
Silent, as is the midtime of the night. 

The advice to the players is printed ai 

blfuik verse, thongh withoat any attempi 

at catlicg np the lines so that they wil 

scan. And in this put we get not onlj 
an absolute addition to what we had oi 

Sbatnspeare ; but a peep at the license o: 

the stage in his days. What is oallec 

" gagging " wonld seem to have been then ■
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as noir, the sin of tbe clowns or lov- 

comediaaB. Here we find aa amplification 
of Hamlet's remarks aboat tlie oIowhb 

adhering to what is set down tor them. 

He says : ■

And then f on have eoau) a^ain, Uui keep one anit 
of iesta, u a toan ii known b; one anit at ^parel, 
and gentlemen qaote his jeaU down in their tables, 
before tbey come to tbe pla^ , as tbns, " Caunot yon 
stay till I eat my porridge P " and " You owe ma a 
qouter'a wagea," and " My coat wants a ouUisoD," 
and " Torn- beer is sour," and blabbering witb bia 
lipa, aad tbns keeping in bia rankapace of jeata, 
tvhen, God knowi, the waim Olown oumot make a 
int onloaa by ohance, aa the blind man catcheth a 
hare. MoBtera tell biii of it, ■

Taniing next to tbe play-sceno, we find 

a very different state of things to that 

Bnbseqnently witnessed. Tbe Ptayer-King 

and Qaeen are called Ooke and Dnoheos, 

and this is how the dialogue progreasee : ■

Duke. Fdl forty ^ears are paat.tluir date ia gone, 
ItDce bappy time joined both oor hearts aa one : 

And now the blood that filled my youthfnl Tcdni ■

Of mnMO, which whileoine ,...._. . _. . ■
la now a burden that age cannot bear, 
And therefore, aweet, nature must pay bia dne; 
To heaTen mast I and leare the earth with yoa. ■

I>ucBEsa. 0, Bay Dot Bo,lo>tthatyoakillmy heart. 
When death takes you, let life from me depart. ■

Duke. Content Uiyaelf : when ended is my data, 
TboQ may'st, peccimnce, have a more noble mate, 
More wise, more jonthfnl, and one ■

DucRBss. 0,appBknomoTe,fortiienIamaeani«ti 
Tione neda the aecond, bat ahe Ulli the fint i 
A eecond time I kill my lord that's dead, 
When aecond husband Vissea me in bed. ■

HiULBT. O wormwood, wormwood, Ao. ■

It exhibits the artistic power of Shakes- 

peare very strikingly when we find bim 

espDnging these Bowing nnmbers, and 

using in their piece stilted and bombastic 

verge in keeping with the speech first 
recited by tbe Flayer-King, m keeping 

also with what we may sappose to have 

been tbe style of the itinerant Thespians. 

As it atande now, this play within a play 

is entirely distinct in tooe and character 

from tbe piece in wbicb it occnra. ■

We bare quoted enough to show the 

qnality of the esriy Hamlet; the range of 

its valne is not so easily indicated. To ns 

it appears singnlarly important, as tbrow- 

ijig light on many of tbe diapated pro- 

blems of the tragedy. Yolnmes bare been 

written on anch points as : Was the mad- 

ness of Hamlet wholly or only partially 

feigned ? Was tbe Qaeen privy to the 
mnrder of her firet hasband P About 

Ophelia : Had her condnct been of a 

nature to warrant tbe serions apprehen- 

sions and jealons fears of her father and 

brotber; andwas she, asHamletsnspeoted, 

a party to the conspiraoy against him " 

Aa to the Qaeen's complicity with th ■

morder, that ia strongly negatlTad in the 

sketch. She says distinctly : ■

But M I hare a aonl I iweu by hearm 
I never knew of this niocb hornd mmdar. 

And she then proceeds in most explicit 

terms to promise Hamlet ber assistAncs ia 

avenging it. On the other points the 

light ia more diffaaed, and it ia impossible 

to indicate here tbe way in which this 

imperfect onginal will assist tbe stndent. ■

Looking to minor pointa, there are many 

of interest. The stage directions are not 

very nnmerona ; bat there is one which 

has juetifiBd Mr. Irving in giving effect to ■

point which baa hitherto been neglected. ■

hen the ghost first appears, he ia pro- 

perly in armonr. "My father's spirit in 
arms ! " cries Hamlet. In tbe closet scene 

with the Qaeen, an exolamation again oon- 

verfs the appearance of the gboet: "My 

father, in his habit as he lived I " and tbu 

is provided for in tbia qaarto,' where the 

words are : " Enter the ghost in_his night- 

gown ; " that is, in the robe or dreesing- 

;own of domesUc life, a direction omitted 

_a the folios. Then as to new readings, 

one sample will snffice. When tbe players 

enter, Hamlet aays : " What, my old friend, 

thy face is vallanoed since I saw tbee last : 
oom'at tboa to beard me in Denmark ? " 

Tbe folio haa "valiant," wbidi may be 

defended; bat "vallanoed" vividly de- 

aoribee a face with a heard hanging roond 

it. At the end of the play, when the 

King risea in dismay, tbe naif-line apoken 

by bim ia more explicit than tbe aubsti- 
tnted one in nae. It is not obvious to tbe 

audience wby the King oriea i " Oive me 

some light. Away ! " Tbe original had 

it: "Lights! I will to bed." Cnrionalj 

enough, in the directions for the dnmb- 

show preceding the play within the play, 

" tbe King andthe Qaeen" are mentioned ; 

bat when they come to speak they are 
called " tbe Dake and Dncbess." Hamlet 

explains that " the play is the image of a 

murder done in Quyana," not Vienna, and 

calls tbe Dnke Albertns instead of Gonzs^. 
Bat the names thronghont vary : Folonins 

is Corambis, Ophelia is spelt Ofelia, Laertes 

we find as Leartes, yoong Osric baa no 

name — be is called " A Bra^art Qentle- 
man " — and the names of Hamlet's false 

friends are Bossenoraft and Gilderstone. ■

One word more. Shakespeare was bom 

in 1564r, 80 that at tbe time when tliis 

edition appeared he would be in hia tbirly- 

ninth year. The very next year the com* 

plete tragedy was issued ; that is, the 

quarto of 1604. Bat the title-piwe of this 
copy atatea that it is given " aa it Eath been ■
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diren timesacted t^hubigfanee&'B BervaDta 
in tbe cit; of London ; u ^so in tbe iwo 

tutireraitiM of Cambridge uid Oxfoi^, uad 

elsewhere." Tbe qaeetion is whetber up 

to that time U)e perfect Hunlet bad never 

been seen P The critios assign its revision 

to this vety year, and it is quite possible 

that the pablioalion of tbe work before 

DB, if piratical, might have atimnlated the 

poet to east tbe play in a form more wwthy 

of bia powers, so tbat to this despised 

sketch we may aotnally owe tbe ezistenoe 

of the tragedy in its magniGoent entirety. 

Of coarse, on the other hand, it is possiUe 

tfast it had been long recast, bnt never 

before printed. Oorown opinion, however, 

is that the idea of Hamlet aa tbe enbjeot of 

a play, whether derived from Belleforeet'e 

novel or direct from 8azo Grammations, 

was from his yonth a favonrite one with 

Shakeepeare ; that be loved it, and bad pro- 

bably drawn out tbe draft of it as early as 
when be roved tbe fields abont Cbarlecote 

with Anne Hathaway ; that it inSaenoed 

him in giving bis son tbe remarkable name 
of Hamnet (if that is not a clerical error 

for Hamlet) ; and tbat he gradaally worked 

on the idea as Qoethe did on Faast, nntil, 

in 1604, it waa given to tbe world in its 

abonndiDg magnificence — khe drama of 
the world. And since there is no real 

evidence on tbe subject — only stray facts 

and conjectnrea — we are diapoaed to look 

with'donbt on snrmiaes as to yet earlier 

drafts and less perfect skeletons, as also 

to treat with contempt the imperfect-note 

theory in relation to this edition (albeit 

there might have been pnblication withont 

consent) ; and so it pleases ns to regard 

this quarto of 1603 aa in effect the work 

of tbe poet's youth, or, as we call it, Tonng 

Shakeepeare's Hamlet. ■

ALL OR NOTHING. ■

BT 1IB8. OABHEL HOKT, ■

CHAPTEE IXX. " TOO LATE ! ■

"It is totally impossible for yonr nnole 

to go to. her, and I'm aore I don't know 
what is to be done ! " 

. Thus spoke Lady Boea Cbnmlei^h, in 
accents of dismay, to Jnlia Carmiohael, 
Bome time after Sir Wilfrid Esdaile'a t«le> 

gram had reached Hnnsford. Tbe meaaage 

arrived in tbe evening, and was received bj 

Lady Rosa, in the absence of the colonel 

on the invalid list, and a prisoner to bia 

room with a persistent fi t of tbe gont, which 

severely tried Lady Rosa's temper. Jnlia ■

was wJth her, and it is needless to say that 

the intelligence of Mr. Thornton's death 

oanaed them both a great shock, and keen, 

thonghdiffwentlyfelt sorrow. LadyBosa's 

heart was not snf&ciently tender, nor was 

her imaginationof a enffioiently vivid kind, 

to force her into a realisation of the grief 

and the terror of her daughter's position, so 

that she was not rendered powerless by the 

patnof snohapictareinbwmind. Happily 

hor practical habits exerted th^rinflnenoe, 

and long before Jnlia oonld get b^ond a 
borri&ed vision of Lanra, and a dnad of 

how this news might affect the oolonel, 

Lady Boea was revolving the qnestion of 
the moment — what was to be done ? ■

Iiet me se»the telegram again." Jnlia 

handed tbe green paper, on which she 
had been vacantly gasing, to Lady Boss. 

"It does not say that lAnra wishes her 

father to go to her. ' Colonel Cbnmleigb 

had better come as aoon as possiUa; ' that 

is Sir Wilfrid Eadaile's own message." ■

" Yes ; bnt Lanra would of oonree wish ■

She wonld not have been able to ■

send any message of her own ; ahe wonld ■

have known nothing, been oonsnlted aboct ■

nothing, nnder sQch oiroamstancea." ■

" Tme. And there's no one there with 

any sense, I daresay ; her Bervant« are all 

fools, no donbt; braidea, she conld not be 

left to them at any rate." ■

" Sir Wilfrid has plenty of sense, and 

the kindest heart in the world ; and there 

is her friend Mrs. Monroe, and that Miss 
Wells whom Lanra aaid so maoh aboat in 

her last lottor. She is not alone, thank 

Heaven ; bnt still " ■

" They are not her own people, and none 

of them can bring her bome. What can be 

done ? I cannot leave yonr tincle. And I 

am a wretched person on such occaaioiiB, 

even if I conld go to Nice." ■

"Let me go," said Julia, by a sudden 

impulse. " My going will be better than 

nothing. I can take Freeman, and start 

to-morrow morning. My uncle will not 

object, I am sure. Do let me telegraph to 

Sir Wilfrid that I am coming." ■

On reflectios this did seem to be the best 

thing tbat conld be done, and Lady Bosa 
went to tbe colonel's room on the sad 

errand of telling him what had befallen his 

darling daughter. ■

The intelligence affected Colonel Cbnm- 

leigb very deeply. He had liked Robert 

Thornton much, and tntsted bim tho- 

roughly; he had felt perfect ease and 

seonrity with regard to Laura, founded on 
the wrarth and the ateadineas of her hua- 

band's character; and it had afforded him a ■
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great desl of quiet pleMnre to indulge in 

imaginary piotnTes — o£ wfaicli no one wonld 

have suspected Colonel Chmateigli — of 

Laura, her home, and her children, in (he 

fntnre yeam In all tbe details of the house 

that was being prepared for her in London 

the oolooel had taken the utmost iat«reat, 

and his ohiet pleasure was the reading of the 

freqnent long talky letters, aa Laura called 

them, that 'she wrote to him from the 

Tarions points of her foreign sojonm. He 

remembered witb a pang what a continnons 

record of Bobert Thornton's loTe and oare, 

of her own happiness and prosperity, those 

letters formed ; he mnrmnrod impatiently 

against the pain and helplessnesB that held 

bim back from his poor child — his bright 

Firefly, with her wings so sadly singed — 

wondering how it was with her, whether in 

her yontn and strengtJb she had fonnd a 

resonroe against the dread and the angnish 
tbat had overtaken her, snfflcieat at least to 

prevent her from being qnite prostrated by 

(hem. The most difficult thing for Lady 
Rosa and the colonel was to realise that 

the dreadfnl event had happened so re- 

cently, tbat tbeir daughter s widowhood 

was not yet two days old. Like all who 

hear of a calamity at a distance, they felt at 

first aa if it were impossible, then as if it 

had happened long ago. The colonel's 

distress at being nnable to go to Lanra 

was keen, and he immediately assented to 

JoHa's undertaking the jonrney that was 

impossible to himself. ■

Many honrs of (he night passed in dreary 

conjecture and sorrowfal reminiscence. 

They were not anmindfnl of Miae Thornton, 

and wondered whether the sad intelligence 

bad yet been commnnicated to her. And 

then they remembered what a great sig- 
nificance, in addition to its sadness, the 

death of hernephewwouldhavefortheold 

lady in the lonely house in Scotland. ■

"To think," said Lady Rosa, "thatso 

m.ach depends upon Laura's health holding 

out now. If the baby is not bom, or does 

not live, the poor old lady will be a very rich 

woman. However, there's one comfort/ 

she would certainly leave it all to Z^ura. 

She oared f<»- nobody hut Robert, and he 

cared for nobody but Laura, so that she will 

be safe, I should think, in any case. It will 

make a terrible difference to her though, if 

she has to oome in after the old lady. Of 

course there will be no change in any way, 

until the child comes to settle everything." ■

At (his poin( (he colonel ceased to be 

ableto follow the speculations of Ladv Bosa. 

He could ffnly dwell on the cmel tfestnia- ■

hia daughter, on his own fmrs for her 

health, on the sudden setting of the son on 

BO fair a day, and his dread that to the 

eariy fallen night might be added a deeper 

darkness still. He was growing old, and 

Lanm might be left without her father 

before long, and her mother and she never 

agreed, even when lAora was a girl at 

home, and bad acted, very much for his 

sake, on Uie principle of " anything for a 

quiet life," The colonel was deeply 

troubled ; so deeply that it seemed to him 

all that had troubled him previouel^f in his 
life had been mere vexations. His son's 

boyish mischief, Lady Rosa's railing, the 

"tightness " of money from which he had 

never been quite deliv^^ : all tliese seemed 

of little account to him now, when one of 

the really tragio events of human existence 

came full upon his intimate perception, and 

the person ooncwned most nearly was the 
dar1n)g of his own heart. ■

It had occurred to Julia that it would 

be well to give Sir Wilfrid Egdaile an 

opportunity of communicating with her, 

in case there should be anything Uiat Laura 

wanted, and she had telegr^hed that on 

reaching London she would go to 1&. 
Thcmton'shonseinPrince'sOardeuB. This 

she accordingly did, sjid was received hy 

the housekeeper, who handed her a second 

telegram frsm Sir Wilfrid, to the effect 

that Laura was pretty well, and most 
thankful to know that her cousin was 

coming to her. The housekeeper informed 

her that she had been instructed to prepare 

for (he reception of Mrs. Thornton, who 
wonld come to London as soon as she was 

able to travel. ■

"And a sad coming home too," she 
added. ■

Julia had to dispose of some hours before 

see could start for Dover, and she em- 

ployed a portion of the time in going over 
the hcuae. It was with a bau stunned 

feeling, in- which there seemed to be an 

unreEu, impossible side to the awful reality 

that was oppressing her mind, that she 

wandered through the rooms. ■

Thongh the smaller touches of individual 

taste, and the comfortable air of habitation 

were wanting to the house, it had not the 

more formal and staring grandeur of a 

mansion which has been fitted up fay & 

fashionable upholsterer, according to a 

hardly-limited order. The deoorationa 

and the furniture were neither slavish in 

their following of a school, nor fantastic 

in (he avoidance of sameness, and (here 

was nothing to mark the vulgar ezaltatjon ■
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rimple kbode which ihe eon of the self- 
nHM* man had prepared for his wife. Not 
the atrieteet or the most exolnsivo of the 

soUe NeasM oonld have desired a more 

|MHeot soite of looms for herself, than that 

of wiiioh Rohert Thornton had carefnllj 
oomidered all the details that were to 

leoder Utem vorthy of his Laura ; not the 

self-made man, Bobert's father himself, in 

the old dajs at Bedford Sqnare, had heen 

content with plainer f nmitnre, and simpler 

Bonotuidings, than those of the rooms 
intetided for the master of the hoose. 

Jolia reeognised the manliness and sim- 

plioity which she had admired in the friend 

they had all lost when she passed tbroogh 

hia " own moms," which were nerer. to 

know him, with the pain of that loss at 

her heart, wid saw how they testified 

to his contempt for the effeminaoy and 

self-indnlgence of the day. The only 
articles de laie in the "own rooms" of 

the master were books. Of them there 

was a nol^e store; one that would hare 

aBtonished the self-made man, who in his 

time had not held with books, with whioh, 

indeed, the ori^n of his fortonee had had 

no connection. Tfin portrait, in a brown 

ooat, and a wig of the same oolonr, and 

■eemin^y siminr teztnre, ooonpied a place 

of hononr in tiie study, and Jnlia recog- 
maed in that fact also a trait of Robert 

Thornton's character ■

Jdia had eompleted her snrrey of the 

upper rooms, uid was getting ready to 

resume her jonm^, when another message 
Kaohed her. Tlus time the sender was 

lAora herself . " Pray rest f or a f ew honra 
in Parie. Rooms are retained for me at 

lleniioe's. Go there, and eome on by the 

njght toain." ■

Jnlia's first idea was to disregard this 

injanction. She did net think she shoold 

be tired, and her chief object was to reach 

Laura with as little delay as possible. She 

reckoned, however, without that tronble- 

iorae element, her maid. Abeorbed in 

anticipation of the scene to whioh she was 

haat«ning, bnsy with the past and the 

fntnre, Jn]ia did not think about the 

weather, and was indifferent to fatigoe 
but Freeman had no snoh motives for 

riaiiigahove cironmstances, andshearriTed 

in PaxiB in a state of physical and moral 

Hmpnees, whioh reduced Julia to the 

alternative of ^ving her time to recover 
herself, or going on without her. She 

would have preferred to do the latter, 

but prudence prevailed, and she drove to 

Menrice'B, so heavy of heart, ao weary of 

eye, that the freeh and sunny beauty of ■

the lovely city passed before her utterly 

unheeded, though seen for the first time. ■

Partly in rest, partly in writing to John 

Sandilands, Jijia passed the interval 

before she oonld resume her journey. 

When she had finished her letter, she took 

it herself to the bureau of the hotel, and 

while she was -asking about the neccBsary 

postage-stamp, and the time of departure 

of the mail, a lady and gentleman, who 

had just alighted from a carriage at the 
entrance, passed through the half towards 

a staircase on &ie right. The lady's face 

was turned away, but her tall slight figure 

seemed familiar to Julio, also the rich 

chestnut curls that clustered at the back 

of her ntck, and showed brightly against 

the deep blue of her velvet dress. She 

had but a glimpse of them ; the next 

moment the lady hod passed out of sight, 

and the gentleman coming bade acroae the 

hall, met Julia &ce to face. ■

The gentleman was Captain Dunstan. 

It gave her a strange shock and pain to 

recognise him ; the recollection of him bad 

never croesed her mind among alt the 

thoDghte that had oconpied it since the 
news came. ■

Miss Carmichael ! Yon in Paris I This 

is an unexpected pleasure." ■

This hurriedly, while they shook hands, 

and he saw by her face that there was 

something wrong. ■

"Mrs. Danstan will be delighted. Is 

your party staying here ?" ■

Jnlia. had not spoken yet an intelligible 

word. She now said she was merely 

passing through Paris on her way to 

Nice, to join her cousin, Hra. Thornton. 

Perhaps Capt^ Dunstan had heard ? ■

No ; he had heard nothing. Had any- 

thing happened? There were several 

people near, and recollection had come 
to Julia in a fuH tide. She could not 

apeak of her erruid there; so she asked 

Captain Dnnstan to accompany her to 

Mrs. Thornton's rooms. Greatly won- 

dering, he did so; and then Julia told him, 

told him with far more agitation than she 

bad betrayed since the intelligence had 

reached Lady Rosa and herself. The mere 

passing of the knowledge on to another 

person who also knew Laura, seemed to. 

break through her enforced composure. ■

But the tears with which she told the 

story of Robert Thornton's death, and her 

own errand, were quickly arrested by her 
astonishment at the effect of the oom- 

mnnioation upon Captain Dnnstan. His 

quiet, rather languid manner had never 

given her the impression that he had much ■
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feeling in him, or tlie e^t of profound 
Bjmpathf. What was wis which shook 

him now, which drove eyerj tinoe of 

colour from hia fac«, and set his handB a&d 

lips trembling ; which made him hardly 

able to ntter the commonplBce, "Yatj 
Sony, a dreadfal event indeed ! " He stood 
for a few seconds after she told him, then 

sat down and hid his face in his hands. ■

What conld it mean, Julia aelced her- 

solf, either that be ehoald feel so mnch 

about this calamity, or that he shoold 

betray the feeling to her, between whom 
and himself there bad been no confidence 

or particnlar friendship P But she conld 

not answer her own question, or ask it of 

him; and presently he spoke agun, in a 

TBgne kind of way, about ber journey and 

her plans, asking when she would be in 

PariB again. ■

" I don't know," Julia answered. " I am 

quite Ignorant as yet of mj oonsin's 

intentions, ezoept that she is expected at 
her house in London. I oonclode she 

will return as soon as she is able to travel." ■

"And she — llrs. Thornton — is alone 

there ?" ■

"But for her friends, yes. Bat, now 

that I think of it, I am surprised yon had 

not heard, for Mrs. Monroe is with her, as 
well as Sir Wilfrid Esdaile." ■

"Esdailet He there! How came he to 

be with them— with Mrs. Thornton P" ■

" Did you not know ? I have not told 

yon the story clearly; Ho was on board 

the yacht when it happened. It was he 
who sent the news to ns. He bad been a 

great deal with them of late." ■

"I have not heard of him for some ■

Again a spasm of pain seemed to seise 

him, changing all his features by its grip. ■

" I am sure he has been most kind. I 

don't know what would have become of my 

poor cousin if she had not had a friend." ■

" Ah," he interraptod her, " that will 

not bear talking of. And now, about 

yocrself. Ton will not be atarting for 

another hour, yon will let Mrs. Daostan 

be with yon for that time. I have unfor- 

tunately an engagement which I must 

keep" — he was striringhard for composure, 
with little success, and Julia felt that he 

could see her wonder — "but I will i 

for her to come to you, or perhaps you 

wonld go to her. Sbe has jast come ii 

yon will have some tea with h»." ■

well; "I wonld really nther not, if you 

please. I don't feel able to see ber; I 

conld not bear to make her so unhappy aa^ 
she would be — for I know bow she feels 

tor ethers — at our first meeting. Fray 

don't ask me to see her. Obtain Duustaii ; ■

fray don't trouble her by letting ber know am here. She does not know my conain ; 

she did not know the poor fellow who ia 

gone ; she will not be npset by hearing of 

it only in the ordlowy course. I wonld 

have no right to trouble and grieve her ; 

and, indeed, it would distress me more, and 

make me less fit for my joomey. TeU her 

afterwards, give ber my love, and say to 
her that we shall meet in London. I am 

snre to be with my oousin there." ■

" If joa are quite anre you would rather 
not " ■

"I am, indeed, quite sure. And pray say 

nothing to Mrs. Dnnstan. She might be 

hurt; sbe might not understand; bat indeed 

I conld not see her. And I know you will 

excuse me if I ask yon to leave me now ; 

I have several things to attend to before 

I go." ■

Sbe held oat her hand in farewell, and 

be took it in silence. When he had left 

the room Jnlia felt oppressed by the sense 
that there was a sort of secret which she 

nnderstood but dimly, if at all, between 

herself and Captain Dunstan. ■

He went to the bureau, wrote a line upon 
B. card, and sent it to his wife ; then went 

ont, across the busy Rue de Bivoli, all 

alive with the bustle and gaiety of Paris in 

the springtide, iuto the gardens of the 
Tuileries. He walked like a man in a 

hurry, like a man pursued, but it was not 

on aoconnt of the engagement of which he 

had spoken to Julia; for when be had 

reachcKl the river terrace, he went no 

farther, bat walked np and down under 

the tender green canopy of the prim beau- 

tiful trees, heedless of the loiterers there, 

many of whom looked enqniringly at lua 

handsome weary face, with tbe bent Iwows 

uid the frowning troubled eyes. There 

were many elements in the storm that was 

let loose in his heart — rage, pity, forbidden 

love, resentment agunst his fate— and their 

work was wild witii him ; as all their voioee 

gathered into oue utteranoe, which drOve 

and goaded him by its intolerable whisper, 
"Too late; too late!" ■

TktSishtofTran^tatinjAHidnfnmXiX cna Taia Rovso U rtttrvd bt tha Aufhort. ■
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VIXEN. ■

CBAPTBB nun. A BAD BEQINKINO. ■

Thw walk throD^ Ihe Forat w«b very 
pleaswit to Violet. It wu s day on wbi«li 

mere exietenco wm a pririlege ; and now 

tibftt her spirits had been soothed b; her 
oonfidential talk with Rorie, Vixen ooald 

eojoy those sights and sounds and sweet 
wild aoentfl of the woodland that had erer 

been a rapture to her. ■

This Forest-born girl loved her Datira 

woods, as Woidswortb loved bis lakes and 

mountains, as Byron loved the bleak bare 

landstMpe ronnd the city of Aberduen. 

Their poetry and boanty filled her heart 

with a deep oontentment. To walk or ride 

alona throngh pathleas forest glades, or 

in tiae Bcented ffiu-kness of fir plantations, 

was enongh for happiness. Bat it was 

comforting to-dfty — on this day when her 

heart bad been so ornelly wouaded— '« ■

I have Roderiok Vawdrey by her side. It 

wu like a leaf ont of the olosed volume of 

the past. 

Tbey talked freely and happily dnriog 

that long homeward walk, and their coa- 

veraation was chiefly of bygone days. 

Almoet every speech began with " Do 

yoa remember?" Vixen was gayer than 

she had been for a long titae, save onco 

or twice, when a pang shot throngh her 

luart at the idea that Bnllfinoh was being 

shaken abont in a railway-box, oscillating 

balplesaly with every vibration of the 

tnin, and panic-stricken ia every tannel. ■

The Ban had declined from his meri- 

dian; he had pnt on his sober afteraoon 

glory, and was sending shafts of mellower 

gold along tbe green forest aisles, when ■

Miss Tempest and her companion drew 

near the Abbey Honse. They went in at 

the gale by the keeper's cottege, the gate 

which Titmonse baa jnmped so often in 

the days when he carried his childish 

mistress. They went through tbe wood 

of rhododendrons, and past the old arch- 

way leading to the stables, and ronnd by 

the shrubbery to the porch. The door 

stood open aa usual, and the sqaire's old < 

pointer was lying on the threuiold; but 

within all was commotion. Drees- baskets, 

hat-cases, bonnet-boxes, gun-oases, travel- 

ling-bage, carrioge-mgs, were lying about , 

in every direction. Mrs. Winetanley was 

leaning back in the large chair by the fire- 

place, Tanning herself with her big black 

fan; Panliae was standing by in attend- 

ance ; and the gipsy-table, with the Bristol 

tea-Bot, was being brought in by Forbes 

the butler, whose honest old face wore a 

troubled aspect. ■

Oaptaia Winstanley was stonding with 

his back to the hearth, his countenance and 

whole figure wearing the nnmiatakablo air 
of the master of a house who has retnmed 

to his dom'cile in an execrable temper. ■

Violet ran to Mrs. Winstanley, every 

other thought forgotten in the pleasure 
of seeing Eer mother again. These six 

weeks were the longest parting mother 

and daughter had ever known; and, after 

all, blood is thicker thau water, and there 

is a natural leaning in a child's mind even 

to the weakest <A parents. ■

Mr. Vawdrey stood in tbe backgronnd, 

waiting till those a&ectionato greetings 
natural to such an oooasion should be 

over. ■

But to his surprise there were no snob 

greetings. Mrs. Winstanley went on fan- 

ning heraeU vehemently, with a vexed ■
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erpieeflioB of cotmteD&nce, while Violet 

beot over aitd kisaed ter. Captain Win- 

atonley awajed himseU slowly backwards 

and forwards opoa the heels of his boots, 

and whistled to himself sotto rooe, with 

his eyes fixed npon some loftj r^on of 

empty air. He Tonohsafed not the faiDt«et 

notice of his step-danehter or Mr.Vawdroy, ■

"It's really too bad of yon, Violet," the 
moiber exclaimed at last. ■

" Deui maiama," cried Vixen, in blank 

amasement, " what have I done P " ■

" To go roaming about tfie oonntry," 

pnnoed Mrs. Wjnstanley plaintively, " for 

hours at a atietoh, nobody knowing where 

to find yon or what had become of you. 

And my telegram lying hwe unattended 
to." ■

" Did yon telegraph, mamma f " ■

"Did I telegTaphP Should I oome 

home without telegraphiog ? Should I 

be so mad ae to expose myself knowingly 

to the outrage which has beeo offered to 

me to>day P ^ ■

" Dearect mamma, yon alarm me. What 

has hap|>enad 9 " ■

" Ode <rf the deepest humiliations I ever 

had to endure. Bnt you were roaming 

abont the IToreet. Yon were following the 

inatinote of your wild nature. What do 

yon oare for my mortification F If I bad 

tel^raphed to my honaekeeper, it wontd 

not have happened. But I tmeted in my 

danghtw." ■

"Dear mamma," pleaded Vixen, looking 

anziouB and bewildered, "if you would 

only explain. Yon make me miseiable. 

What haa hiq>peaed P " ■

" Violet, your step-fotber and I had to 

drive home from the station in a fly 1 " ■

" Oh, mamma ! " cried Vixen, with a 

gasp. "Is that all P" ■

" Is that all P Do you think thaiis not 

enough P Do yon nnd«8t«nd, child P — a 

fly — a eommon innkeeper's fly — that any- 

bodv may have for half -a-guinea ; a fly 

with a mouldy lining, smelling of — 

other people ! And on suoh an oooaaion, 

when every eye was npon us I No j I was 

never so degraded. And we had to wait — 

yes, a quarter of an hour, at least, and it 

seemed ages, while Pycroft's fly was got 

ready for us; yes, while a rough Forest 

pony was dragged out of his wretched 

stable, and a man, whose 'faoe had not 

been washed for a week, shuffled himself 
into an old watchman's coat. And there 

were all the porters staring at me, and 

laughing inwardly, I know. And, as a 

last drop in the onp, Colonel Carteret ■

drove up in his phaeton to o»teh the up- 

tmin jnat as we were getting into that 

disgraceful looking vehicle, and would stop 
to shake hands with ub both, and insisted 

npon handing me into the horrid thing." ■

" Dear mamma, I am more eorry than I 

can say," said Vixen gentiy -, " btijt I was 

afraid it was something much worse." ■

" Nothing could be worse, Violet" ■

"Then mo telegram was to order the 

carriage to meet yon, I suppose." ■

" (M course. We telegraphed from the 

Orosvenor at nine o'olo^ this morning. 

Who would imagine that yon would be 
out of doors at such an honrP" ■

"I am not often out so early. But 

something happened this morning to put 

me out of temper, and I went fora ramble.' ■

"A ramble lasting from nine in the 

morning till half-past four in the after- 

noon," remarked Capt*in Winstanley, with 

his gate still Bxed npon empty space. 

" Rather a long walk for a solitary young 

lady." ■

Vixen appeared unoonsmous tb&t any 

one had spoken. Boderiok Vawdrey felt 

a burning desire to kick the new master 

of the Abbey House. ■

" Shall I pour out your tea, m amma ? " 

asked Vixen meekly. ■

" If you like. I am utterly proatrato. 

To have no carriage to meet me on such 

an occasion ! I daresay everybody in the 

Fonet knows aU about it by this time. 

When I came home from my honeymoon 

with your poor papa, the church-bells rang 

all the afternoon, and the road was lined 

with people wanting to get a glimpse of 

us, and there were floral arches—— ' ■

"Ab, mamma, those things cannot ' 

happen twice in a liEetime," said Vixen, 

with irrepressible bitterness. "One happy 

marriage is as much as any woman can 

expect.' ■

" A woman has a right to expect her 

ovn carriage," said Captoin Winatanley. ■

"I am airaid I have paid my visit at 

rather an nn fortunate moment," said 

Itoderick, coming forward and addressing 

himself solely to Mrs. Winatanl^ ; " bnt 

I could not go without saying how-do- 

you-do. I hope you had a pleasant 

journey from SootJand — bar the fly." ■

"How do you do, Roderick P Tea; it 

was all pleasant except that last contre- 

temps. Imagine the Duchess of Dovedale's 

feelings if she arrived at the station 

adjoining her own estate, and found no 

carriage to meet her ! " ■

" TAj aunt wonld tuok up her pettiooate ■

"^V ■
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and fradge home," tumimed Boderiok, 

amilnig. " She's a plnckjr little woman." 

" Tee, perhaps on an o^isarr oooaaion. 

Bnt to-daj it was so different. Ererjbodj 
will talk about our retora." ■

" Host people are itill away," Bcggested 
Borie, with a view b> oomfort. 

" Oh, hot their servants will hear it, and ■

I they will tell their masters and nuBtresses. 

All gossip begins that way. Besides, ■

I Colonel Carteret saw ns, and what he 

knows everybody knows." ■

Aherthis, Boderick felt thatall attempts 

at consolation were hopeless. He wonid 

have liked to pnt Mrs. Winstanley into a ■

I better tempm for Violet's sake. It was 
not a pleasant home atmosphere in which 

he was oUiged to leare his old playfellow ■

' on this ttw first day of her new life. 

Captain WinsUuiley maintained a forbid- 

ding silenoe ; Mrs. Winstanley did not even 

ask anyone to have a enp of tea'; Yiotet 

sat oD the 0|^i0Bit« side of the hearth, pale 

and qaiet, widi Argna at her knee, and one 

arm ironnd oaresungly round his honest 
head. ■

'' I've been looking at the kennels this 

morning," said Boderioki lookii^ at &e 

new master of the Abbey Honse with a 

cbeerfnl asanrnptdon that ererythiog ■

on 11 hunt, of coarse. ■

" Well, yes ; I sappose I shall give my- 

self ft d» occasionally." ■

"latuulnothave a happy moment while 
yon are oal^" said Mrs. Winstanley. " I 

need to be miserable abont poor dear 
Edward." ■

Yixen winced. These careless references 

to the dead hurt her more than tbe silence 

of complete oblivion. To remember, and 

to be aUe to speak so lightly I Tbat 
seemed horrible. ■

"I donbt if I shall hunt much this 

season," pursued Captain Winstanley, as 

much aa to say that he was not going to be 

gratefnl to the new master of the f ozbonnds 

at a public benefactor, however many hnn- 

dreds that gentleman might disburse in 

order to make up the shortcomings of a 

scanty subacnption. " I shall have a great 

deal to ooDupy me. This place has been 

much negleoted — naturally — within the 

last few years. There is no end of work 
to be done." ■

" Are you going to pull down theAbbey 

Honse, tioA build an ItiJian villa on its 

rite ? " asked Yixen, her upper lip oorling 

angrily. " That would be rather a pity. 

Bonu pe<q>le think it a fine old place, ■
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and it has been in my &tber'a family since, 

tbe reign of Henfr the Eighth;" ■

To tbe captain s ear this speech had a 

covert inaolenoe. The Abbey Honse was 

to belong to Yiolet in the future. Neither 

he nor his wife had a right to tonoh a stone 
of it. ■

" I hope I shall do nothing injndioiouB," 

he- said [wlitely. ■

" My aunt will be bock in a week or 

two, Mrs. Winstanley," said Boderick. " I 

shall bring her over to see yon directly she 
settles down at Ashbourne. And now I 

think I'd better be oS ; I've a long walk 

home, and you most he too tired to care 

about talking or being talked to." ■

" I acL very tired," answered Mrs. Win- 

stanley languidly; "hot I should have 

liked to hear all your newls." ■

" I'm afraid tiiab's not much. I only 

came home last night ; I've been shooting 

grouse in Renfrew." ■

" Plenty of birds this year P " enquired 
the captain, with a languid interest. ■

" Pretty fair. The. rainy spring killed 

a good many of the young birds." ■

" Do yon remember any ymr in which 

that complaint was not made ? " retorted 

Captain Winstanl^^. ■

Borie took his departure after this, and 

contrived to give Yiolet's hand an en- 

couraging squeeze at parting, accompanied 

with a straight steady look, which said as 

plainly as words : " Ton have one friend 

who will be stanch and true, come what ■

welled up to her eyes — tbe first] that had 
clouded them since her parting with Bull- 

finch. She bmshed them away hurriedly, 

bat not BO quickly as to escape Captain 

Winstanley's obserTation. ■

"If you'll excuse me, mamma, I'll run 

and dress for dinner," she said, "unless 

there is anything I can do for you. Your 

rooms are quite ready." ■

" I'm glad of that," replied Mrs. Win- 

Btanley fretftilly ; " for really, after onr 

reception at the railway stotion, I expected 

to find everything at sixes and sevens." ■

" Dear mamma, you mnst know that was 

quite an accident." ■

" An accident very likely to occur when 

a yonng lady indulges in tSte-^-tSte forest 

rambles with an old friend, instead of wait- 

ing at home for her mother's letters and 

telegrams," remarked CaptAio Winstanley, 

caressing his neat whisker with bis irre- 

proachable band. ■

" What do you mean P " said Yixeny ■

.„ Google ■
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turninfi; Bharply upon him. " I went ont 

alone tJiis morning. Ur. Vandrey and I 

met at the keaneta by aoddent." ■

" A chapter of accidents," sneerecl tbe 

captain. " I have no objeotion to make. 

Miss Tempeet, if yonr mamma has none ; 

bnt I am raUier sorry for tbe young ]ady 

Mr. Vawdrey is going to marry." ■

" Mr. Vawdrey was my father's friend, 

and will never cease to be mine," said 

Tixen, with flashing eyes. " There can be 

notbing offensive to Lady Mabel Ash- 

bourne in onr friendship." ■

She was gone before her step-father 

could reply, or her mother reprove her 

want of respect for thai new relative. ■

"I snppoee Z had better go and dress 

too," aaid Mrs. Winstanley, " and in the 

evening we can talk about onr first dinner- 

party. I daresay we shall have a great 

many people calling to-morrow afternoon. 

It will be rather trying. There is ench a 

painful feeling in being a bride and not a 

bride, as it were. People's congratalations 

hardly sound hearty." ■

"I daresay they have rather a vapid 

flavoar, like a warmed-np dinner," said 

the captain. " That is the resnlt of living 

in a neighbcorhood where yonr first has- 

band was known and popnlar. If we 

went among strangers, their congratula- 

tions woald be a great deal heartier. Bat 

I bopo yon don't begin to repent already, 

my dear Pamela." ■

" Conrad ! How can yon imagine sneh 

a thing ? — after yonr delicate attentions, 

yonr devoted care ot me during onr tonr. 

What dress shall I wear this evening P Do 

you like me best in bine or amber f ' ■

" To my eye alt ooloars suit yon. But I 

think a woman " — he was going to say 

"of yonr age," bat checked himself and 

snhstitated — "in the matority of her 

beauty looks host in velvet, or some rich 

and heavy material that bills in massive 

folds, like the drapery in a portrait by 

Yelasqnez. A border of fur, too, is an 
artistic introduction in a woman's dress — 

you see it often in Velaequez. Heavy old 

laces are, of course, always admirable. 
And for colour, I like tbe warmer hnes 

best — wine-dark purples or deep glowing 

reds ; rich mddy browns, with a l:not of 
amber now and then for relief." ■

" How beautifully yon talk," cried Mrs. 

Winstanley, delighted. " I only wish 

Theodore could hear yon. It would give 

her new ideas; for, after all, the best 

dressmakers are boro^. II is too early 

in tbe year for velvet ; I shall put on my ■

dark green brocade with the old Manders 

taoe. I am so glad yon like lace. It is 

my chief weakness. Even dear Edward, 

who was so generous, thought me a little 

extravagant in the matter of lace. Rat 

when one once begins to collect, the study 

is so interesting, one is led on." ■

"Qood heavens! is my wife a collector?" 

thought Captain Winstanley, horrified. 

" Tbat must be put a stop to, or she will 
ruin me." ■

And then be went off to his dressing- 

room rather wearily, to put on full dress 

for a home dinner ; a sacrifice to his new 

state of existence which he found very 
irksome. He would have liked (o dine 

in a shooting- jacket, and smoke all the 

evening. But his emoking now, instead 

of pervading the whole house, as it had 

done in his snug boobelor quarters, was an 

indulgence to be taken ont of doors, or in 

a room appointed for the purpose. Qe 

was not even to smoke in the fine old ball, 

for it was one of tbe family sitting-rooms, 

and Mrs. Winstanley could not endare 
smoke. ■

" I am not at all fancifnl or oapricioas," 
she told her husband early in the honey- 

moon, " but smoking is one of my horrors. 

I hope, dear Gounid, it is not too much 

to ask yon never to smoke In any room 
I nse." ■

Captain Winstanley pledged himself to 

respect this and every other wish of bis 

wife's. It was his policy to be subservient 
in small matters, in order to be master in 

things of importance. Bat that daily dress- 

ing for dinner was something of a bore ; 
and the dinners themselves — t6le-&-t£re 

dinners, in which he bad to take as much 

trouble to be amusing as at a dinner- 

party — bad been apt to hang heavily upon 

him. He bad even proposed dining at tbe 

table-d'bAte, but this idea Mrs. Winstanley 

rejected with horror. ■

" I have never dined at a table-d'hdte in 

my life, Conrad," she exclaimed, "and I 

oertainly sbotdd not begin during my 

wedding tonr." ■

SBAPARINa USAGES. ■

Tub rude and boisterous customs for- 

merly observed on board ship, such, for 

instance, as the ceremonies on "crossing 

the line," as related by nautical writers, 

are familiar to all our readers ; these 

sports, the offshoot of others practised in 

earlier times, have, in their turn, yielded ■

r ■
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to the more refined and reaaonable mode 

of nhiliuft ihe tediuHi of a long Yojuge by 
UieBtricalB,reoitatioi)Ui,ooacerts, <&■. Grose 

gives some carious isataticeB of tiie way in 

whioh the " salts " of former tioies enjoyed 

thwrpastimesatsea. He mentions a onstom 

c&Ued the " ambuBador," practised npon 

"ignorant fellawg or landsmen " in warm 

latitades. The Bport was thns managed : 

A large tab was filled with water, and two 

stools placed on each side of it. Over the 

whole, a tarpaulin or old sail was thrown. 

This was kept tight by two persona, who 

represented the king and qneen of a foreign 

oonntry, and were seated on the Btoole. 

The person intended to be daoked was 

called the ambassador, and afier repeating 

a ridicnlons speech dictated to him, he 

was led in great state to the throne, and 
there seated between the king and the 

qneen, who rising snddenly, ^e ambas- 
sador fell back into the tab of water. ■

Another obserrance practised near the 

line was called "antaar," or King Arthur. 

A Butor, who represented the king, ridicn- 

lonsly dressed, and having an immense 

wig, made of oakam, or some old staff, 

was seated at the side of, or over, a large 

vessel of water. Every sailor in his tarn 

was to be ceremoniously introdnced to 

him, and' to ponr a bucket of water over 

him, crying, "Hail, King Arthar!" If 

donng this ceremony any seaman laughed 
or Bimled (to which he was provoked by 

the wry facra and focetiona gesticulations 

of the monarch), he had to change places 

and assume the throne, until relieved by 
some other brother tar who had as little 

command over his facial musolea as himself. ■

Another game on board ship was called 

" hoop." To ran the hoop was an ancient 

marioecnstom. Four or more hoys, having 

their left hands tied fast to an iron hoop, 

and in their right a rope, called a " nettle," 

being naked to Uie wust, waited the 

sigDM to b^in. This was done by the 
application of a stroke of the cat-o'-nine- 

taQa given by the boatswain to the back of 

one of the boys, who struck at the next to 

him, and so on, until all became engaged 

in what can scarcely be called an amusing 

game ; for although at first the blows were 

gently administered, each boy, irritated at 

the strokes of his neighbour, at length laid 

on lostily, and the play became earnest. 

This cnstom was prac^sed when a ship 
was wind-bound. ■

This boy<flog[ring brings to mind a 

practice of the French seamen in former 

days, Irho belieTod that the spirit of the ■

" Cob," Of " cobbing," was a punishment 

formerly inflicted on seamen for petty 

offences and irregularities. This consisted 

in striking the offender with a cobbing* 

stick or pipe-staff. The number of strokes 

was usually a dozen. At the first stroke 

the inSicter repeated the word " watch," 

on which all the persona on board took off 

their hats on pain of like punishment. The 

last stroke was always eiren as hard as 

po«stble, and was called uie " parse." . ■

" Keel-hauling" was a barbarous panish- 

ment in the navy, but the following account 

of " keet-raking " was a refinement on 

suoh cmeltj. It is described in Six 

Dialogues about Sea ServicesXI6S^). "If 

the offence be foni, he (the seaman) is 

also drawn underneath Uie very keel of 

the ship, and being thus under water, a ■

Sat piece is given fire to, right over his d,' as well to astonish him more with 

the thunder thereof, which proveth mnch 

offensive to him, as to give warning to 
all others to look out and -beware." ■

A panishment to sailors for swearing is 

mentioned in the Diary of the Bev. Henry 

Teonge, chaplain of H.^.S. Assistance 

(1675-76): "David Thomas and Martin the 

coock, and one master's boy, had their 

hands stretched ont, and with their backea 

to the rayles, and the maater's boy with 

his backe to the mainmast, all looking one 

upon the other, and in each of their months 

a mandler- spike, namely, an iron pinne clapt 

closse into their months, and tyed behind 

their beds, and there they stood a whole 

houre till their months were very bloody. 
An excellent cure for swearers ! " ■

The cnstomof having, in ships and vessels 

for sale or hire, an old broom attached to 

the masthead, originated, according to 

Brand, fron^ the ancient practice of putting 

np boughs upon anything which was iu< 
tended for sale. It has been contended, 

however, that the custom dates from the 

period when Van Tromp and the Datch 
fleet hoisted a broom, indicative of an 

intention to sweep the ships of England 
from the seas. To repel this insolence, 

the English admiral exhibited a horsewhip, 

eq^nally significant of his intentions towards 

the Dutch. The pennant, which the horse* 

whip symbolised, has ever since been the 

diatingnishing mark of English men-of- 
war. ■

The present custom of "christening" 

ships oLay be considered a relic of the 

ancient libation practised when they were ■

.„ Google ■
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launched. The action ol "bleesiog " shipe 

i'b alloded to hj the monies of St. Denjra. 

lit July, 1418, the BiBbop of Buigor was 

sent to Sonthampton to " bless " the king's 

ship, the Grace D'kh, and received five 

pounds for his expenaea. la the fleet oom- 

nanded by John de Oatrcmairins against 

the TaniaiuiB,aooordingto ancient costom, 

and to enenra encoesB, the shipe were 

blessed by the priesta; and being after- 

vfarda exposed to storma, the captains 
desired the Boldtna and sailora to invoke 

the Lord, and while th»f weceat prayer 

the wind beonue Bndd^y favoDiable. ■

In 1242, when Henry the Third was at 

war widi France, a fleet was prepared in 

wkioh that monaroh embarked, after 

TJsiting the shrines of muiy saints, to 

propitiate their influence agaanst storms, 
and to «isnre anooeas to his arms. ■

Before the Reformation, it was nsoal for 

the prieBts at Yarmonth to give a blesamg 

to the fishing Tesaela yearly, and it waa 

afterwards cnstomary for the minister of 

the pariah to preaoh a " fishing " eermon. ■

In early timee the Virgin waa beliered 
to exercise a. miraonlons inflnence over the 

destiny of mariners, and a similar senti- 

ment atill prerails among many Boman 

Catholio paamnn in foreign conntriee. In 

1228, the Earl of Salisl^ry, on retnming 

to England, waa so nearly shipwreoked on 

his voyage, that eveiythtng, including 

articlea of great valne, were thrown into 

the sea to lighten the aMp. In the moment 

of greatest danger a brilliant taper was 

seen at the top of the mast, and near to it 

a damtel of snrpaaoiDg beaaty, who 

protected the light from the wind and 

Tain. This sight inspired the eorl and the 

sailora with oooioge, and the presence waa 

aaanmed to be that of the Yi^in, to whom 

the earl, from the day of his knighthood, 

had devoted a taper, to be bamt at her 

shrine oonsiantly daring canonical hoars, j ■

EdwM^ the Third, after the anrrendw 

of Calais, oB his return to England, en- ' 

connt«red a vitdent atorm. " Ob, blessed 

Virgin ! " he exclaimed ; " holy lady ! why j 
is it, what does it portend, that in going | 

to Fraooe I enjoyed a favonraUo wind, a , 

calm sea, and ah things proapered with | 

me ; but, on retnming to Eo^daDd, all ; 
kindof misfoHnneabciallmeP" Of oonrse, i 
the monkish historians relate that this ex- '■ 

poetnlaiion had the desired eflect, and the , 

storm suddenly subsided. ■

Joinville* in his Memoirs, relates that 

a Bailor falling overboard, dnring the 

voyage of St. I^uis to France, on being ■

picked up was asked why he did not 

swim. He replied that he had no need 

to do so, for, while falling into the pea, bo 

had exclaimed, " Cor Lady of Valbert ! " 

and that she had supported him by the 
shonldeiB until he was token on bosjd. ■

The Sardinians ^peax to have indntged 

in a plurality of saints to favoor their 

vocation. Tyndale, in his account of that 

island, says : " Amidst the cheers of the 

fishermen at having made a good capture 

of fish, a geoeral silence prevailed; the 

leader in his little boat, having checked 

the hilarity, assumed a pontiflcal aa well 

OS piscatorial character. Taking ofi his 

cap — on example followed by all the com- 

pany — he commenced a half chant, or 

half recitative prayer ; a species of litany, 

or invocation of the saints, to which an 

ora pro nobis chorus was made by the 

sailors. After the Virgin Mary had been 

appealed to, and her protection against 

aooidsuts partdonlarly requested — as the 

anoienta did to Neptune — a series of saints 

were called over, whose names I know 

not, bnt who were, evidently, inflaential 

in the fishing department. St. George 

was supplicated to drive away all enemiee 

of the tunny, from the imaginary ' lammia,' 

or sorceress, to the real shark or sword- 

fisb. Peter was reminded of the holy 

miracle performed by him by an applica- 

tion to confer a similar miiacnioua draught 

on the present occasion; and, perhaps to 

counterbalance the di£oalty in cose of his 

refusal, a petition was offered up to San 

Antonio di Padua, imploring him to per- 

form some more of his fishing wonders." ■

According to Cetti, it is cnstomary on 

the vigils of the day to draw by lot the 

name of a saint, and to constjtnte and 

invoke him as Uie protector and patron 

of the time ; and be is paid for the trouble 

and honour by a present of one of the 

largest fish, which the prieab. obligingly 
taiLeis care of in bis own ladder. ■

In the early ages, besides streamers con- 

tainiog a repreeeutotion of the saint after 

whom the ship was niuued, bis image 

seems to have been placed on board. 
When Edward the Third embu'ked bu. 

board the Thomas in 1350, before the 

battle with the Spaniards, an image of 

that saint was sent to ensure divine pro- 

teetion. It appears, alao, that a figure of 

Our Lady, which had been oapturwl in a 

ship at sea,^ was carefully conveyed to the 
monarch while at EUham in 1376. ■

In bis discovery of a new world, 1 
Golnmbns had fearful oosfliots with thai ■
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elements. In one partionlar instarice, on 

his retnra to £an>pe, he was exposed to a 

treineadoQB storm. Seeing all htimaii 

skill baffled and confoauded, he esdea- 

vOQied to propitiate hearen by solemn 

Towa and aote of penanoe. By his orders 

a nnmber ot beans, eqnal to the number 

of pereons on board, were pnt into a cap, 

and -on one of these was cat the sign of 
the cross. Each of the crew mode a tow 

that, should he draw forth the marked 

bean, he woold make a pilgrimage to the 

shrine of Santa Maria di Goadalnpe, 

bearing a wax taper of five pounds weight. 

The admiral was the first to pnt in his 

hand, and thelotfellnpon him. From that 

moment he considered himseif a pilgrim 

bonnd to perform a tow. The tempest atiU 

raging, the admintl and sailors made a 

tow that, if spared, wheroTor they first 

landed, they woald go in proowsion, bare- 

footed, and in their shirts, to offer np 

thanks and prayers in some chapel dedi- 

cated to the Virgin.' In uiother danger, 

the whole crew made a tow, in case their 

lives were spared, to fast npon bread and 

water for a few days. ■

Votive offerings were common among 

the Norwegian fishermen. A legend states 

that a mariner wished on Christmas Day 

togiFethe spiritof the waters aoake ; hut 

when he cams to the shore, lo ! the waters 

were frozen OTer. Unnilling to leaTe 

his offering on the ice, and so to gire the 

spirit the tronble of breaking the ice to 

obtain it, the fisherman took a piokaxe, 
and set to work to make a hole. In 

spite of all his labour, he was only able 

to make a very small hole, not nearly 

large enough to put the cake through. 

Haring laid the c^e on the ice while he 

thought what was best to be done, sud- 

denly a very tiny little hand, as white as 

snow, was stretched through the hole, 

seized the cake, and crumpling it up 

together, withdrew with it. Evbt bidcc 

that time the cakes hare been so Tet; small 

that the water-spirite haTe had no trouble 

with them. In this legend originated the 

compliment so often paid to a Norwegian 

lady, " Tour hand is like a water-sprite's." ■

In former times peculiar customs were 

attached to certain seasons of the yeu 

and to saints' days. The old practice of 

setting'the netsat Christmas Eve was gene- 

ral throughout Sweden. Abraham Brahe 

notes in his Tanke-bsk, December 24tfa, 

1618: "OnInla{ton(ChriatinB8ETe}Ood 

eranted me a glorious haul of fish. At 

Ofred's Eloster, in Sweden, it was the ■

custom of the peasautB erery Christmas 

Eve to go by torchlight and fiah for their 

Christmas snpper, first invoking the name 

of the demon of the waters. Many jearo 

ago a fisherman promised the spirit a stool 

to sit npoQ, and in return the demon sent 
him home with well-filled nets. The 

fisherman, howerer, broke his word, and 

the demon in revenge kept all the fish on 

the coast to himself, and none could be 

got afterwards. ■

The fishermen of Folkestone, in Kent, 

chose eight of the lai^est and best 

whitinga out of every boat when they 

came home from the fishery, and sold 

them apart from the rest. Out of the 

proSt arising from these they made a feaat 

every Christmas Eve, which they called a 
" Rnmbaltl." The master of each boat 

proTided the feast for his own company. 

The whitiegs were sold around the country 

as Bambatd fish. The word was probably 

derived from the old oaut word, rumboyle, 

to watch, an allusion to the Christmas ■

All Hallow's Even, or the vigU of AH 

Saints' Day, was held in great veneration 

by mariuera. At this period the fisher- 

men of Orkney sprinkled what was called 

" fore-spoken " water over their boats 

when they had not been successful. They 

used, also, to make the sign of the cross 
on Uieir boats with tar. The IUt. Mr. 

Shaw, in his account of the Isle of 

Lewis, says that the inhabitants had an 

ancient custom of sacrificing to a sea-god, 

called Shony, at Hallowtide, in the follow- 

ing manner. They came to the church of 

St. Mulvay, each seaman baring his pro- 

vision with hhn. ETery family furoiBbed 

a peck of malt, and this was brewed into 
ale. Oae of their nnmber was selected to 

wade into the sea up to his middle, and 

carrying a cup of ale in his hand, he cried : 

" Shony, I give you this cup of ale, hoping 

that yon will be so kind as to send us 

plenty of sea-warei" and with these words 

the cup of ale was thrown into the sea. ■

Among the fishermen of Dieppe, even 

to a late period. All Saiats' Day was reli- 

giously obeerTed. Those mariners who 

Tentared out to sea on this anniversary 

werotsatd to haTe the donble sight ; that 

is, each one beheld a living likeness of 

himself, seated in close contact, or, when 

engaged in any work, doing the same. If 

the nets were cast oat, they were found, 

on drawing them in, to contain nothing 

bub bones, portions of skeletons, or frag- 

ments of winding, sheets. On the same ■

F ■
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ntght, tavBrds midnieht, a faueral car was 

be&rd, driven through the PoUot or fish- 

market. It was drawn by a team of eight 

white horses, preceded hy dogs of the same 

colour, who ran and barked aroacd them. 

Few persons were bold enough to look 

upon this fearful Bcene, Those who lis- 

tened might hear the voices of the seamen 

who had died in the course of the year. ■

Hartin, in hia accconnt of the Western 

Islands of Scotland (1716), allading to the 

Isle of Lewie, eays : " The fishermen in the 

village of Barvas retain an ancient custom 

of GCnding a man very early on May Day to 

Barvas river, in order that any female may 

he prevented from croeaing it first ; for, if 

Fnch happened, it would hinder the salmon 

from coming into the river all the year ■

Saint Peter's Day, Jnne 25th, was con- 

1 Becrated to aeveral cnrions obeervancFS by 
- mariners. In an old account of the tord- 

' »hip of Gainaborongb, in Cleveland, Tork- 

■hire. it ia staled " That the fishermen, on 

St. Peter's Daje, invited their frienda and 

kinsfolk to a festyvall kept after their 

fashion, with a free heart and no show of 

niggard'nesae ; that day their boats are 

I dreeaed cnrionaly for the shows ; their 

masta are painted, and certain rytes ob- 

served amonget them, with sprinklyng 

their bowes with good liqnor, aolde with 

them at a groate a qnarte, which cnstome 

' or superstition, snckt from their anceetore, 

even continjeth down to this preeent 
time." ■

Sailors have always had tbeir prejudices 

with regard to certain days of the week. 

Aa everybody knowa, Friday waa, and is 

! atill considered ^ some mariners, a blank 
day for tailing. TheWellealey, bearing the 

' flag of the Earl of Dnndonatd, on leaving 

! Plymouth for the West Indies, got under 

j.weigh on Friday, March 24th, 1848, and 

I after ahe had got ontetde the breakwater 

' she was recalled hj the port admiral, and 
did not leave sgain until the following 

day. The object of this delay was to send 

the mail-baga ; bat the aeamen firmly 

believed that the gallant admiral left 

something behind, pon>OEeIy to avoid 

going to sea on a Fri^y. A Comish 

saying places Candleman Day ae ill-omened 

for Bailing. Bishop Hall, speaking of a 

aupcratitioas man, aajs : "He will never 

set to sea except on Sunday." At Preaton 

Pans the clergyman of the town was said 

to have preached against the fishermen for 

casting their nets on the Sabbath; and 

they, to prevent any ill befalling them in ■

conaequence, made a small image of rags, 

and burnt it on the top of tbeir chimneya^ ■

Various practices were adopted in 

former timea to iuSuence the winds, and 

ensure a proaperous voyage to the seamen. 

The good wives of Winchelsea hit upon an 

ingenious plan of their own for this pur- 
pose, in the auccesB of which they, no 

doubt, implicitly believed. The Kentbh 

perambulator, liambarde, apeaking of this 

lown, says : " And becauae our portsmen 

traded the eea, and lived by qnicke 

retnrne, they were not unprovided with 

an ^olue, ^bo, that mighte directe the 

wind for their desire. For, within memorie, 

(here were standyng in Wiuchelaey three 

pariah oburchea, St. Lennard, St Giles, 

and St. Thomas; and in that of St. Len- 

nard there was erected the picture of St. 

Lennard, the patrone of the placft, holding 

a fane, or .^olos scepter, in his band, 

which was moovable at the pleasure of any 

that would turn it to such pointe of the 

compasse as best fitted the returoe of the 

husbande or other friend whom they ex- 

pected." This was, to aay the least, an 

innocent wayof " working the winds." One 

would scarcely expect that the mere turning 
of a atone would have a aenaible effect in 

procuring favourable breezea ; yet we learn 

that theinhabitantaof FIaddaChuan,inthe 

Western lalands, bad implicit hith in this 

charm. In a chapel on tbia island there 

was fixed in the altar a blue stone, of a 

round form, which was always moist. It 

was an ordinary custom with any fisher- 

men who were detained in the island hy 

contrary winds, to waah this blue stone 

with water, expecting thereby to obtain a 

favourable wind. So great wikS the regard 

paid to this atone, (hat any oath sworn 
before it could never be broken. Another 

node of these primitive iaianders to secure 

auspicious winds consiated in hanging a 

he- goat to the maathead. ■

A similar feeling with regard to the 

efiBcacy of stones, though for another pur- 

poae, existed among the fishermen of lona. 

This took the ahape of a pillar, and the 

aaitor who stretched hia arm along it three 

timea in the name of the Trinity, could 

never err in steering the helm of a vessel. ■

The Finlanders are said to have used a 

cord with three knots for raising the wind. 

When the firat was loosed they would ex- 

pectagood wind; if the second, a stronger; 
if the third, such a storm would arise that 

the sailors would not bo able to direct the 

ship and avoid rocks, or to stand upon the 
decks. ■
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At Peel, in the lele of Uau, a witcb, 

with s basin of water, said once that the 

herring-fleet wonM not retnro. Everj 

ship was lost, a&d she ma rolled down the 

hiU ht a barrel set with spikes. The 

grass has never grown since in the barrel's 
traoV. ■

Connected with the fisheries we may 

notice that the custom of giving bribes, 
noder the more agreeable appellation of 

preeents, appears to hare been a oommoa 

practice in iormea: times. We give the 

following instance as connected with the 
fisheries of Tarmonth. It is extracted 

front the Assembly Book, preserved in the 

archives of that town, and bearincr date 

1577. "The agreement which Mr, Bailiff 

Feltoa made at London, with the Judge of 

the Admiralty, to zive him yearly a barrel 

of herrings, for lin, not to be impeached 

of onr Admiralty jorisdiction ; confirmed." ■

Ooe of theoldest onatoma or prerogatives 

in regard to dah, was, in the time of 

Henry the First, the right to vhat are 

now termed " royal," bnt which were for- 

merly called " great " fish, namely, the 

sturgeon and the whale. " Of stnrgeon," 

says tiie royal autocrat, "canght on onr 

landH (sic), we will that it shall he onrs, 

saving to the finder his costs and expenses. 

Of whales, so fonnd, we will that the head 

diall be onrs, and the tail onr consort's." 

Wise discrimination, for the head was 

considered Hbe daintiest part, the tocgae 

being a bonne bonohe. Fishermen woald 

offer, as their costliest gift to the chnrch, 

a whale's tongne ; and it was, no donbt, 

^^hly relished by the ecolesiaatics, for 
^IfiHiam the Conqueror gave a yearly grant 
of one to the monks of Marmontier. 

~ A carioos custom is mentioned by Nash, 

in his fjenten Staffe, 1599. " Every year," 

he says, "the eberifes of Norwich hake 

certayne herring pica (fonre-and- twenty, 

as I take it), and send tbem as a homage 

to the lord of Caster, hard by there, for 

laitd^ that they hold of him, who, preeently 

npon the like tenure, in bonsoing hampers, 

covered over vrith his clothe of armes, sees 

them conveyed to the court in the beat 

eqnipage. When they are arrived, his 

man enters, not mdely at firs t,butknocketh 

very civilly, and then officera come and 

fetch him in with torchlight; where, 

having diafranght«d, and nnloaded hia 

Inggs^, to snpper he site him downe like 

a lorde, witli his wax-lights before him, 
and bath hia mease of meate allowed him 

with the largest, and hie horseB are pro- 

vendred as epicoxely." ■

The fishermen of Filey, in Yorkshire, 

previons to their setting ont for the herring 

fishery, need to send a piece of sea- beef on 
shore from each boa^ to snch of their 

friends as wore interested in their success. ■

At Bedcar, in the same coonty, a cus- 

tom prevailed among the fishermen of 

presenting their first customer with a fine 

fish. This bait was likely to bring good 

lock if the proverb holds well ^ that '. 

" liberality begets liberality." ] ■

Shorn their briglit petals, dnlled on eoddsn olaj, 
I While herownrojBlrobeBfFroitMreftnddau, 

Aa ahe thrinfca bock, gtim Winter'* dntcli to rtmn. 
Where from bi> fiosen lair he neara hia prey. 
Tet, u wa barr onr dead dBriingi deep. 
Beneath the kiniUj toif sad flowora ol Time, 

. We ma? not linger by their raet t«i neap, 
Before na liea the paea wa Qeeda must cumb ; 
Smile in grave Daty'a &oe — and hand in hand, 
With Work and LoM, make for the better land. ■

THE HAUNTED PEECINCT. ■

The window at which I am now writing 

— where I have written many more pages 
and columns than I care to recollect — 

looka straight aoroas to the chambers oocn- 

pied by Pip and Herbert Pocket, after they 
forsook their old rooma in Barnard's Inn. 

My rooms are quite as ancient, and quite 
as ramshackle as Pip's were. I hear the 

wind howling round the'plaoe, and the 

rain pattering against the windows ', I oan : 

fancymyself in a storm-beaten lighthouse, ' 

I have the emoke come rolling down the 

chimney, just aa Pip did when he lived 

over the way. I have often listened to 

the wild rattling of the ill-fitting window- 

sashes, to the mysterious thamping and 

groaning on my ancient staircase. I have > 

gazed ont into the dark, wild, wet night, ' 

and I have seen the lamps on the bridge i 

and the shore shuddering. I have noted 

the coal-fires on barges on the river " being 

carried away before the wind like red<hot 
splashes in the rain," just as Pip did many 

years agone. Late at night — especially on 

a wet, wild, windy night— I have found a 

strange fascination in gazing across the 

greensward, over the glistening pavement, 

and keeping my attention riveted to the 

doorway leading to Pip's staircase, and to 

the dim light that I see flickering in Pip's 
chambers. Often and often have I fancied 

IhaveseenMagwitchstealinat that door- ■
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way, ftnd imag^ed I ww Old Orliok slink 

BteoIthUy after him. When I bsTe eeen a 

chaugo or a morement in the lights in the 

topmoBt chambers, I haye pictured the 

meeting between Pip and his patron, and 

I have Babeeqnently thonght of the former 

groping his way down the dark steiroftse, 

and stoinblin^ over the vengefal Orlick 

croaohing in tne corner. Being 

Bpot, so to apeak, the whole Boeue '. 
times taken snch a hold on me, that I wonld 

not have deacnided my own grim atairoam 

that night for fifty tbcmsand poands, for 

fear I sbotild find Old Orlick waiting in 

amhtuh, to oall me "Wolf," to nuh open 
me and btainine with a atone^hanmer. ■

The other eTening I came in very late — 
no naooHtmnn oconneiioe with ine~-and 

the night-potter gave me a letter that had 

been left for ma at the Fleet Street gat«. 

There wae nathiBg of' importance 

letter, bnt aa he held a lightfor me 

it by, aaddraily the whole'Scene came back 

to my mind of the oote which Wommick 

left for Pip, which oontained the words, 

" Don't g6 home." These worda rang in 

my ears as I took my way down Middle 

Temple Lane, whioh is as dseerted, as ill' ■

been fifty years ago. I kept 

to myself, " Don't go home" ; and if it had 

not been for the very shame of the thing, 

I protest I wonld have torned back aid 
taken a bed at the Taviatook for the 

night. Weird, silent,' gboatly, ancanny, 

is my grim stairoase. I toil slowly np. I 

atare at the namea painted on the sported 

oaks — I never notice them in the daj-t.ime. 

Z wonder how it is Mr, CrnmbraBh, Mr. 

Berkley Bnnnidge, and Mr. Thomas 

Timpitt can live in the same obamber 

without qnarrelUng. I am annoyed with 

the gigantic letter-slit on the door of 

Meaara Bnrraby and Baffem, and find 

myself wondering whether they ose it to 

poBt themselves, pantomine faahion, into 

their chambers wEea they have forgotten 

the keys. And here I recoUeot that 

Burraby ia a stout and dignlSed personage, 

and I think how fanny he would look if he 

fituck half-way, and the laundress and the 

head-poiter haid to pnll him oat by the 

heela in the morning. With all theae wild 

ideas mnning throngh my brain, I oaaoot 

get rid of the possibility of Orliok croacMag 
behind a balostrade, or in the abadow of a 

forgotten " oak " tiiat some careless clerk 

has left nnsported. }ir atairoaae ia Orlick- 

haonted, ^re is no aoubt: 

When I reach the top landing I see » ■

stalwart figore, and I hear a groff voice. 

I start. It ia not, however, OrHok. It is 

my traaty policeman. He wishes me a 

graff, but good-natured " Good morning," 

and asks if there is any news. He sees me 

often come home in the small hours ; he has 
found out that I am connected with, 

jonroaliam — how he found thia out, I do not 

know — BO he imaginea I have come direct 

from the Times office, having previoody 
bad a confidentjal interview with Lord 

Beaoonafleld ; and he half expects that, at 

three o'clock in the morning, I shall giro 

him an anticipatory summary of the news 

that he will hoy for a penny in five hours' 

time. I wish him "Good night" — I hate 

saying " Good morning " to people when it 

is dark — and be goes clnmpiog downstairs. 

I bang to the oak, I alam the inner door, 
I tumble into bed. The wind howta down 

the chimney, the window-aaahes clatter, 

the doors rattle as if aomebody were trying 

to break in, the rain pattera on the panes 

like fine shot, I pull the clothes over my 

head and dream about Orlick. I wake np 

in a fright, and I come to tiie oonolosion 

that my chambers are morefaaonted than 

ever. I go to sleep ag«n, and when the 

full morning has arrived, and t^mee all 

round and abont are endearonring to trip 

one another up with the energy with which 

they are ringing ont the large Bents, I am 

well satisfied that not only my chambers, 

but the whole precinct of the Temple, from 
Whitefriara iu the cast to Bssex Stmet ia ' 

the west, ftxim Fleet Street in the north 

to the Embankment in Mie south, is aa 

thoroughly haunted ae tbo most romantio 

and imaginative mind conid desire. By day 

and by night iB this precinct constantly 

haunted by a thousand spirits of the old 
time and the new. ■

Lights in the second fioor of Nnmber 

Two, Brick Court. Sonnds of laughter 

and merriment. Music, more laughter, a- 

song, applause, and more laughter ag«in. 

Tou possibly think this is a party of 

rollicking law- students who are celebrating 

the " call " of one of their number, or what 

ia qnite as likely, are comforting an nn- 

aucceasful candidate by a carouse. Ton 

are qnite mistaken in both yonr suppo- 

sitions. We have, if yon please, drifted 

back more than a century, and these are 
the rooms to which Dr. Oliver Gold- 

amith removed, after he had nnexpeotedly 

landed five hundred pounds by the success 
of The Good Natured Man. These aie the 

pleasant chambers that the open-handed 

{ittle doctor furnished with blue morino- ■
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eoTerad nmbogwaj eotae, bins morioo 

CnctMns, WiHoa (Mtrpeta, and locdciiig-gtMaea ■

ofexpenae. I am inclmed to tiiii^, fn>m 

iba nprocriinifi neniment, that the dootor 

is nnbwidmg tOiJiight : that 'he has, so 

to Bpeak, taken off his Hbaaay pnafore. 

Then ia ' no OTerbeanng, texieogvaplii- 

«al party by tbe tamiM of JoIUBon here 

iiua ereuing; there ia no ofaaeqnisns 

Boawell ; there is no BeynoldB, deaf and 

Bonrtly, in maroon v^ret ; Percy, Bicker- 

Btaff, To^iam Beaoolere, Ednrand Burke, 

Kelly, and Maoklin are conephnionB by 

tfeeir afaseaoe. Qoldie has qnite forgotbrai 

that he is a great man, and is enjoying 

Unueli tnmeBdonsly. A. tot of hia 

bish frienda <u« here to-night ; there 

the Segnins, the Pellaids, and a host of 

ottieis, who an being eatertaiiied right 

njally. ■

Look at the kindly boat. How bnrely 

be is avrayed in hts Tyrian^blne satin- 

<gf^Bed ooat, his garteip-blae aUk breeches, 

fiiB ntsrveUanB emtwoidend waistooat (for 

aU Df ^rbioh I am afnud Mr. Wilbam Filby 

' will stdEer). See hswatteBtivB he is to 

ttuee (wo brigfai'eyed laaghing gii4s in the 

com^ of tba room. How the blae-eyed ■

doiTtor takes bis reresge when he eabAes 

her 1 Wfaab {on tkey haTe over a game of 

forfeits, and what a glorions, jnad^al, 

rt^ickmg «npper they bave siterwanls! 

A rabber at whist is proposed BnbseqseDtlj, 

bat ereryone is msoh too merry to t^e 

part in it. O'Kr a bowl of posofa the dear 

little ckwtor is induoed to eing Johnny 

ArmstroDg, ffiod the Three Joliy Pigwne. 

Then Ibe bloe-ejed one Bings a song, and 

the doctor insists on toostiiig faer. Why 

not have a danoe ? says sodteoDe. Bnt then 

it is recollected that they have no music, 

and that Hie doetor cannot ^ayt^e Snte 

and daeoe at the same time. Mr. Segnin 

eomea to tiie lesone; be fanms tiie first few 

iMn of & mkraet then very popnlar, and 

eeveral other good voioee join him. The 

doctor and Mrs. Segnin etep tfarongh the 

measBTe witn a mook oonrtly grace which 

is imaistiUe. Presently Segnin, who hae 

a "tare -Vein of sly hnmonr ubiaat him, 

obaDge^ the air to an hiah jig, and the 

pair foot it ngfat blithely, acoompanying it 

wiUi the jdpB mdispens^e -to snch a 

pecfonnMice. At last tiie doetor becomes 

■louMt wild with exeitoment, -whirls bis 

-wig up to the celliog, and sinks exfaaosted 

n-an arm-chair. The sompany titen begin ■

to be oonsoions of a prolongad knocking 

nndemeath. At first this is snppaoed to ■

be appknse, bnt it is oontinaMlin snch a 

vary angry and staccato fashion, that the ■

host winks and pointe downwards with his 

thnmb, and explains there is a rising yoong 

'barriater, oooapiedon a somewliat abstrose ■

work on law, residing beneath; and this is 

Mr. Blaokstone's way of intimating that 

he cannot get on witft his CommentariQB 

sfttiriaotorily if they oontinoe to kick np 

that tremendans row. Some people are so 

very aoraaaonaUe. I onoe knew a man 

who objected to the Plantation Breakdown 

-and Hop Light Loo aree hia h«ad at three 

in the morning, baoanse he wanted to itody 

Feame on Cantingeitt BsauuDdera. ■

Middle Temple Lane by daylight is a 

pleasanter place than by nqtht, albeit it ia 

qnite as mnch haunted. Though the 

Temple Stairs, with their wberriea and 

watennen, have long ainoe dissolved into 

the limbo of the past, the lane has still all 

the old pecaliaritiee of a thoronghfare 

leading to the water. It has qnite the moat 

aoeient look of any part of the Temple, 

especially if yoa raise yonr faand-and shut 

out from view the new gateway which 

is rapidly appsoaohing completion. The 

nineteenth eentary costnme is G|nito out 

of harweny with the baokgretind; and 

those yonng ladies in otter and aealsldn, 

those damsels in homespnn nlsterettes, 

tbose Ing babies in short aldrta, bUck 

stodcings^ and snowy frills, yon met going 

down to see the ohrysuitiiaimuBs jost now, 

thoo^ very cbarming in their way, rather 

mar the piotore from an axtiatto point of ■

'bw. ■

It wofild' be maeh moee agrseable — from 

a strictly pistorial point of view, mind yon 
— if oae sww tlie fnU-ekirted oobjKb, the 

long embroidered waistcoats, the raffles, 

the Bwords, and the flowing wigs ot Mr. 

Spectator and his friend Sir Roger de 

Ooverley. Cannot you piotnre this worthy 

couple amid the elomonring crowd- of 
watermen ? and Sir Boger picking ont a 

waterman- vrith a wooden leg, and saying 

to bis friead in the ronnded, somewhat 

pompooB nunner of tbe period: "Yon 

mnst'know I nevermake nse of anybody 

to row me tkaA has not lost CNtber a leg 
an aim. I wonld rather bate him a 

few strokes with his oar than nob employ 

an hoBeeb' man - that haa been wounded in 

ttie (peso's •errice." And do yon re- 

member the Speetator tells ns that hia 

friend, "after bavlng «eat«d himself, 

trimmed the boat witb hie ooacfaman, who ■
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being a very Hober mtut, aWim lerveB ae 

ballut on these occasioDS." E^dc; getliog 

a coachman to serve as ballaet in the pre- 

sent day ! I sbonld like to see the face of 

anybody's ooachman to whoia the propo- 

sifiioD was made. And supposing the ballast 

did not happen to be sobw, hoir rety 
awkward it wonid be. ■

It Beems a pity that the water entrance 

to the Temple is entirely abolished. They 

might have had a little dock at the bottom 

of Middle Temple Lane for the barges of 

benchen, the ontriggerB of barnBtera, or 

the BkJBs of Bolioitors. Imagine Mr. Ser- 

jeant Parry and Mr. Serjeant Ballantine 

going np to Westminster ina ateam-lanncb ; 

or Mr. Montasne Williams, Mr. Donglss 

Straight, and Mr. Qeorge Lewis palling 

thither in a randan ; or Sir Henry I^wkina 

paddling np in a canoe. Bat this by-tbe- 

way. Old Dr. Johnson, with hie onwieldy 

body, his ill-groomed wig, his faded 

mnrrey-ooloDred coat, shabby -with wine- 

ataios, certainly hannts this thoronghfare. 

I often fancy him toddling down tJiis lane 

on hia way to The Sycamore, the mins of 

which still remain in the gardens of the 

Inner Temple, where he will sit and 

thunder foAb his opinions, and air his 

dogmas, and be generally dispntationB 

and disagreeable for honrs ; where be will 

be toadied by Boswdl and others, vho 

will subsequently invite him to dinner at 

The Mitre. When twilight fells there are 

five black eats, who eit in solemn oonolave 
and make hideons noises at the bottom of 

the lane. They are said to be the dis- 

embodied spirits of five eminent lawyers, 

who once droTe a thriving practice within 

the Temple. I have heard the names men- 

tioned, bat wonld not venture to divaJge 

them even if yoa woald make me a bencber 

on the spot. ■

Are yon oonsoions of the scent of 

tobacco smoke F Are yon critical on 

tobaccos of the past, and sufficiently 
versed in fine distinction of odours to 

recognise OrinookoP If so, follow yonr 

nose np a narrow, cross-grained, wrong- 

headed staircBse, much nearer to Fleet 

Street than Goldemith's, and on the other 

side of the way. If yon can manage to 

slip in when the door is open, yon will 

find yon have jast dropped u at the very 

best part of the night. There has been 

whist going on daring the evening; sab- 

scqaently mere has been oold roast beef — 

and how th^ cat- and came again, both 

the players and the lookers-on, at that 

excellent joint ! — tiiere haa been veal-pie, ■

and bread and cheese, and portel-. Now 

there are glasses and bottles on the table, 

and a ceaseless flow of talk. If yoor eyes 

can pierce tbrongh the oloods of smoke, 

yoa will see a little spare man dressed in 

black sitting at the bead of the table. He 

has dark early hair tinged wiUi grey, bis 

faoe lights np when he speaks, and be is 

continually saying sometbing with a sHgbt 

stammer, as bis quick glittering eyea seem 

to thorongbly take all the company into 

his confidence, and invite them to par- 

ticipate in tbe joke. A fund of quaint 

fancy and delicate hnmour gives an infinite 
charm to all the little man in black has to 

say. 

If I mistake not, there is Mr. Haalitt ■

Cb filling his glass, and Mr. Leigh Hont just whispered something to the host 

that has amused him very macb. That 

enthusiast with white hair, who is talking 

BO volubly, is, I fancy, Mr. Coleridge. The 

eolemn gentleman leuiing against the 

chimney- pieoe, who spoke just now in 

such a ponderous voice, looks a good deal 

like Mr. Wordsworth. I really hope he 

will not be prevailed upon to recite any of 

his own poetry. He with the doma-Bhi^Md 

bald bead, who baa just entered, iB, I am 

inclined to think, no less a personage Axa 

Mr. Haydon. He has evidently got some 

fresh grievance about High Art and the 

Boyal Academy. Yes ; and there are lots 

of other well-knovm men in the room, but 

they are talking so mnob, and the smoke ■

is BO thick What did you say F Who ■

is the host? Did not I tell von P Why 

that is our gentle Elia, our dear Charlee I 

Lamb. A veritable genius of the Temple. | 

Ho was bom in Crown Office Row, uid j 

Uved there long before he inhabited these 

chambers. When I come to think of it, 

he is the only man I ever heard of who 

was bom within tbe precinct of tbe Temple. 

Many people have lived there the greater 

part of their lives, not a few have died 

there, but Charles Lamb is the only one I 

ever heard of aa confening to the Temple 

as his birthplace. ■

There are yet some more " haunted 

chambers" that canae us to linger for 

a long while in Uieir neighbourhood. 

Through a narrow taming, across a paved 

court, up a dark staircase to the third- 

floor, and of course yoa know where yoa 

are — Kamber Six, Lamb Court. If vou 

were to scrape the paint off Hba lintel of 

that battered door as carefully as if you 

were cleaning a Titian, I sboola not be at | 

all Borpvised if yon came npon tbe name i ■
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of "Mr. Qeorge Warrington," uid nnder 

it that of " Mr. Arthnr Pendensis." Here, 

TOD may recolleo^ Pen Tras taken ill ; here 
be was found delinons bj Gaptun CoBtigwi ; 

and bere he was faitmallv and lovinglj 

n'ntsed hj sweet little Fanny Bolton. 
Here oame kind-hearted Doctor Good- 

enongh ; and here, Babseqaentlj, caine 

Pen's mother, Miss Laora, and the major. 

And then poor little Fanny was need 

somewhat hardly; theloyinglittlocreatnre, 

who had saved his life with her touching 

cue and devotion, was treated with ecom 

and" rontomely when the family came 

down in all their glory of overpowering 

raspectabilitf. The tender little nurse 
was turned ont of doors when there was 

no further occasion for her serrioes ; and 

when "the family" were making merry 

onr the oonvalesosnce of her hero, a poor 

pale Ihtle girl in a black bonnet nsra to 

ataad at the lamp-post in Lamb CodH, 

looking np at the windows, listening to 

the mnsio, and weeping. ■

TTp this staircase, too, if my recollection 

BBTvee me, came dear old Colonel Hewcome 

and Clire, came also Pidgeon, oame that 

tiresome Mr. Bows one Sunday evening, 

oune innnmemble printer's devils, came 

Mr. Ftnaoane, came Mrs. Flanagan tbe lanu- 

drea8,andMorgaQthevalet. If yoadesceni 

to the fioor below, and proceed to flay the 

door in a similar fashion to the one you have 

jnat now operated npon, I shonid not be 
Borprieed if jonr laboora were rewarded 

by coming npon the name of " Mr. Percy 

l^brigfat," and "Mr. Bangham." It was 

theee gentlemen's chambers, if yon re- 

member, that were devoted to MIbb Lanra's 

HBO dnring Arthnr's illness. Here she 

amnsed herself with inspecting Mr. 

Sibright'e rows of boots, his mnsenm of 

soent and pomatnm pote, his gallery of 

tSMXuio beanty, and his misoellaneoos col- 

lection of books. Here it was whispered 
she onoe read a certain fashionable French 

norel, and here she positively had the 

tvioerity to take Mr. Paroy's wig ont of 

tiie box, place it over her own pretty locks, 

and langhingly gsze at herself in the glass. 

It -would be difficult to find any part of 

Ihe Temple more pleasantly haunted than 

this dingy old ^tairoase. ■

A mellow light, a snbdaed hnm of 

conTcrsation, in some cbambers on the 

first-floor within earshot of the fountain, 

irresistibly recalls to my mind a marvellons 

dinner which Mr. " Original " Walker 

talks of having given once upon a time in 

tho Temple. The dinner was marvellons ■

in r«spo«!t of being simple and, in Ha way, 

perfect. He tells na he began with spring 

sonp from Birch's in Ccmhill, then a 
moderate-sized tnrbot, with excellent 

lobster-sanoe, oncnmber, and n^w potatoes. 

This was followed by riba of beet from 

Leadenhall Market, roasted to a torn and 

smoking hot from the spit, French beans, 

and salad. Then oame a dressed orab, ^d 

finally some jelly. The dessert was oranges 

and biscuits, with "occasional introdnc- 

tions" of anchovy toast; and the wines 

were champagne, port, and claret. The 

number who sat down were six ; they were 

aU of great experience as diners-ont, and 

professed to be absolutely oharmed with 

the banqnet. The great charm of the 

whole aRair was not only its absence of 

ostentation, bat everything being of the 

best qnality, and the cooking pwfeotion. 

He speaks of the cooking having been 

done by a Temple Unndress, and the 

admirable way in which it was accom- 

plished. I fear lanndresscs must have 

deteriorated very much since Mr. Original 

Walker's time, and I think there are bat 

very few within the precinct who conld 

aocompUsh any triumph of culinary art 

in (he present day. ■

Another thing with regard to this dinner 

was, that the guests were -chosen with as 

mnoh care and with as much thought .for ' 

harmony as the food and the drink. A 

most important &ot which most dinner- 

givers overlook. His idea of an invitation 
was excellent. He said he should issue it 

thns: "Canyoadinewithme to-morrowF 

I shall have berrinffs, hashed mutton, and 

OT&nberry tart. ISy fishmonger sends me 

word herrings are just now in perfection, 

and I have some delicious mutton, in 

hashing which I shall direct my cook to 

exercise all her art. I intend the party 

not to exceed six, and observe, we shall sit 

down to dinner at half-past seven. I am ■

asking as follows " This invitation is, ■

in its way, perfect Ton know what you 

are going to eat, and whom you are going 

to meet, and you can accept or decline, as 

seems good unto you. Nowadays, yon 

never know what yoa are going to have 

for dinner; and the ofaancee are you may 

find yourself seated with your bitterest 

enemy on one side, and the greatest bore 
in London on the other. I must not tmst 

myself to say much about Temple banquets. 

I conld tell you of a wonderful Christmas 

party that Jock Coniliton and his wife 

gave, long before he came into his property 

and tbey moved to Onslow Square; I ■

,t,zec.y Google ■
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oonld tell you of a oertain bwAelor vbo 

was invaded one afternoon by an snnj of 

Bisters and ooosiDB, wbo etamanTed for 

afternoon tea; and I oonld write von & 

poem oonoemiBg a wooderfnl rtear and 

flowery ~ potatoes, perfectly oooked by one 

of the prettiest grrls yenconld wisb to 

behold at her brother's ohambera ose day 

when I dropped in nnexpeotedly to 
hmoheon. I rcoolleot we all went to see 

Oiira at the Prinoe of Wales's -in the 

evening, and laughed treraendonsly orer 

the fatnons padding-making eeene. ■

There is one espeeial set of rooats over 

in King's Bench WtUk that is banniad 

with a thoosand and one pteanat recol- 

lections. Here dwelt one of my deareat 

friends, and here have we often sat and 

talked and langhed into the small hoQrs. 

I ocnild tell of a many pleasant evenings, 
and not a few makeshift bohemian dinoers. 

We were a merry crew in those days j the 
cabmen knew those chambers better than 

any in the Temple; the policeman knew 

them, for he had the pleasure of drinking 

the proprietor's health not afew times ; bo 

did ProBser's men; bo did the expert 
waiters from The Rainbow; so did the 

active and intelligent gentlemen in white 

aprons, who look like retired bankers, or 
onfrocked rorat deans with a taste for 

■porting. If I began to write the history 
of theeechambere I shonld have no roomfor 

anything eise; so with cxranbless jcyoiis 

reminiscences jostling one another and 

olamonring to be obronioled, I will pick oat 

one which seems to me to be espeoially 

charming. It was in the middle of Jnoe, 

after the opera. I forgetwhat the opera 

was, bnt it was a long one, and it was over 

late. We had difBcnIty in getting oabe, 

bnt we had all determined to go down to 

King's Bench Walk to supper. Some, I 

believe, walked down ; three or fcmr cabs 

discharged tiieir cargoes ' at the Inner 

Temple Gate; and the night-porter was 

considerably astonished — it 'takes a geod 

deal to astonish a Temple porter. I can 

tell yon — at the apparition of ladies in 

light dresses nnd widiont bonnets, gentle- 

men in evening dress, trooping throngb 

the gateway. ■

It was great fan, and the newly-siarried 

conple who came to play propriety eojt^ed 

the affair as mnch as anybody. How the 

corks popped, how masical was the 

laaghter, and hew quickly the time sped 

away ! There were some good songs snng 

that night, and there is a sweet voice that 

carolled an exquisite ballad in a minor ■

key that even now oomes back and hannts 
me in dreams. At last someone says it is 

getting light. I have saen the blinds 

getting fataer and bhter for tbe last half 
hour. The blinds are drawn np, the 

windows are thrown open, the fresh air is 

waited in, bringing wiw it a soeat of liiao 

and new-mcwn hay. ^e snn is rising; 

we oan see its reflation in tbe faav^y oidd 

lamps on Waterloo Bridge, its gfaaioB on 

tbe Embankment, and its glow on tke 

grand old river. The spanowa sre jnst 

beginning' to twitter, and avery nuHnont 

tbe grey of dawn is giving way before tke 
rose of soiiriBe. It is iadeacribably 

■beantifal. At laet we break np. ' There 

is banting for wraps and sbaw&. I find 

my gibns, and get away first, £or I am 

somewhat sad at heart. When I get oat- 

side, I bear my name o^Ied, I look ap, 

and see tbe belle of the evening leaning 

oat of tbe window, atod looking, in the 

sweet morning light^ jnst like a pictme by 

Leslie. I see she plncks something from 

her hair and flings it down. Atom falls 

«t my feet. I pick it np, and bear a sweet 

mosioal Ungh. I hear a voiee singing, 

" Dreaming by night, dreaming by day. 

So clear is the morning and so still imb I 

can hear this right across tbe Temple till 

I tnra into my own rooms. I can searoaly 

tell whether the effect ia tenderly sorrowf al 

or tonchingty Bweet ; perhaps it is a little 

of both. "Ab, my brethren!" I say 

alond, to the great astonishment of a 

policeman, who stands blinking in the 

snnsfaine; "we are all dreaming by day as 

well aa by night, and so it will ctmtinae to 

the end of tbe cfaapter." ■

There is, after all, do part of the 

Haunted Precinct so pleasantly haunted 
as that of Fountain Gonrt. It is haontod 

in the day, in the sweet sammer time, in 

the brilliant BuDBbine, when the leaves are 

greenest and tbe brecKOS are softest, wfaeti 

the masical plash of the foontain «id the 

whispered rustle of the ancient elms is 

mingled with the subdued roar from'tke 

Strand. Do you not recolleot how years 

agone "merrily the fountain leaped and 

danced, and merrily tbe smiHng dimples 

twinkled and exp«aded more and mora, 

nntil they broke into a laugh against 

the basin's rim and vaniBbed." Do yon 

not recollect tbisF Of course you do< 

Here came honest simple-minded Tbm 

Pinch, on his way to his oocnpation of 

arranging and cataloguing a libnry in 

those mysterionB ohamcHBTS, and here wiiuld 
tnme bis sweet little sister Bath to neet ■
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him vhen his day's work wm done, £ 

flHne oonrteons John WMthni: by the 

BBivet chance, qait« by ooeida&t. £tere 

he met, miao by the mareat obaaoe snd 

qaite bj iccudent, ACss Ratti Pindi klone 

one day. And bem — bat of eonrm emy> 
OBe knows of thftt Bweet little bit of love- 

nwkiDff, so Bkilfnlly drawn, 90 detioatoly 

toQcfced, and so admirably piMnred, with 

the sweet mnsroal socompaniment of tile 

plashiD^ foantshi. I never pais thnmsh 
the oonrt bat what I tkink of this tan&r 

littie idyll. ■

I woader wheOieT it oocnra to that 

joath who is sitting on tiie heeoh mu^iDg 

» very short pipe aad rsading a pouiy 

newspaper ; or to tiis man-who is dawdling 

with a pOe of tin ooyers and a green baixe 

cloth ; or to the norsemaid whose attention 

seems divided between a swollen baby, 

some needlework, and Mie 'Apenny 'Orrer ; 
or to the stalwart official in tmiform and a 

-Crimean medal; or to the mismthropio 

jack, that snlks in the haeiii from ooe 

year's end to the other ; or to the impudent 

boy- clerk fK>m Sniggle by and Dangle- 

&h's f I daresay not. ■

Foimtain Court is aot eo qnaint, bo 

nmhrageoos, bd behind the' age, as it was 

ten yeua ago. They have cot down trees, 

they hftTe removed some partionlarly pic- 

toresqne and cnrved steps, they lave 

abolished the ancient railings, and tbey 

have given a spick iBad span, somewhat 

taa-gwdening aspect to the place. The 

benchers have done all this and a great 

deal more; bat they cannot plana oat of 

exntence the pleasant nminiscenoea of 

this qnaint little comer. "The chirping 

sparrows, bred in Temple ehinkB and cran- 

niee, might have hcM tinir peaee to listen 
to imagmsry skylarics as so fresh a little 

creatnre passed; the dingy boughs, nn- 

ased to droop otherwise than in their pony 

growth, might have bent down in a kindred 

graoefalness, to Bhed their b e ne d i c tio n on 

her graarfal head; old love-letters, Bhnt 

Dp in iron boxes in the neighbouring 

offices, and made of no aoooont among 

the heaps of family papers into which 

they had strayed, and of which in their 

de^neracy they fanaei a part, might 
have stirred and flattered with a moment's 

reoolleotion of their ancient tenderness as-sfae 

went lightly by." Notwithstanding alt the 

•Iterations, and innovations by that modem 

demon Improvement, the Temple fonntain 

stiU babbles pleasantly of tiie good old 

cb^S of long ago, it still sparktes in the 

mnahine, and its BnrroitndiDgs are still ■

The Teaiple Qurdenshave been so much 

altesed thase last few years; so many 

shmhs have been apKxtted; there hu 

been enoh a atiaightemng of patfis, and 

soeh a removal ta quaint seats and odd 

oomers; that by daylight the spirits of 

the old time del^ht not to lonnge in this 

fdeasannoe as of yore. If,.hotvever, yea 
are able to wander there after dark — as I 

have dcme many a time — yoa will find 

that the mantle of the night oasts a rare 

halo of romanoe aroud the old gwdens. 

One mig^t almost then call baok Uie days 

when the Temple Gardens ware a fashion- 

able promenade in the evening ; whan the 

leading connsel naed to walk op and down 

by thb side of the Thames; 'when cooked 

hats, mfflea, satin breeches, and silk stock- 

inga were worn; when there would be 

pmls of laaghter following the good 

things said by the stnmpy little Lord 

Erakine; when there was a joviality, a 

heartinesa, a good fellowship among the 

profeaaion that one seeks in vain for at 

the preaent day. Drifting in imagination 

farther baok, drifting baok more than two 

oentnriea, we find thatthe hilarity and con- 

viviality of the Templars was of the most 

anboonded description. Bvelyn, who waia 

elected one of the comptrollers of the 

revels of the Middle Temple, thns wrote: 
" Went to see the revelles at the Middle 

Temple, which is an old, hat riotoos 
•aatom, and hath relation neititar to virtne 

or polioy." Probably he would think just 

the same with regard to a oall-pwty in 

the present day. ■

In the days of Qaeen Anne thare was 

a rookery, a great glory to these gardens, 

which was organised by Sir Edward 

NcMthey. Leigii Hunt comments npon 
the fitness of this establishment. He 

saya : " The rook is a grave legal bird, 
both in his ooat and habits; living in 

oommnnities, yet to himself, and strongly 
addicted to diaonssions of menm and 

tnom." Hot long ago I saw two grave 

old rooks, one with a white feather, 

strutting abont the lawn, swinging in 

the trees under King's Bench Walk, and 

cawing and shaking their heads very 

ominonsly. PoBsibly they thon^t,- aa 

there ia » rage jast now for Queen Atme 

architectnre and Qaeen Ame fnmitore, 

there might be an opening for a well- 

organised Qaeen Anne rookery. I s»W 
these two old birds in grave oonraltation 

one or two mornings; since then they ■
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have dieappeared altogether. I anppoae 

ihey conid not make aoy wtUfactory 

arraDgemente, and were unable to float 

(he compftDj after all. Anjwaj, the 

sparrows hare had it all to tbemselves 

eversince,aiid the Temple sparrows, I should 

tetl yoD, are the moat friendlf, the most 

impndent, and the plumpest birds of their 

kind yon ever saw. Why the benchera of 

the lAmb and Flag and their brethren of 

the Winged Horse do not make sparrow- 

padding one of their great dishes on high 

dajs and holidajs, I fail to understand. ■

And, after all, I am inclined to think 
that the chambers in which I am now 

writing are possibly qnite as mnoh hannted 

as any part I hare been talking about. So 

cloBcTy are they hannted, so thickly are 

they peopled wiUi Bpirita of past pleasures, 

so densely are they filled with the ghosts 

of dead banqnets : snch an echo of past 

langbter, snon a ring of bygone song still 

clings to them, that it is dilBcnlt to say 

whether picasnre or pain would predomi- 

nate in itB chronicle. And what pen 
conld chronicle itF And would it be 

worth while to chronicle ii if it conld ? 

Who shall tell of Hie brave bens who 

have trolled ont the merry gong beneath 
this roof-tree P Who can tell of the 

good men and trne who have belaboured 
the oak f Who oan remember half the 

good atories that have been told as the 

smoke wreathed up and the fnn was kept 

going till the small hours were getting 

larger, and till the "aoonsing splendonr 

of the mom " sent the goodly compa^ 
langhing down the nim old staircase ? Is 

the world ohangedP Is there no more 

fun, langbter, truth, and good fellowship F 

A former proprietor of these rooms, many 

years ago, used to wear a pigtidl, and 

dreesed in a sage-green coat and black- 

silk small-olotheB ; he was a great con- 

noisseur in port-wine, and might be seen 

passing sometimes from the adjoining 
chambers, where he had his oellar, with a 

flue old cobwebby bottle, carefully nuised 

in a basket. People fay thia phantom may 

be oocaaionally seen on my landing in 
the present day. I cKinfessI have never 

seen it. My ohambers are, nevertheless, 

hannted. How P Well, it was at one 

of those ohrysantbemum luncheons that 

bachelors are expected (o give from time 

to time. She was among the company. I . 

can see her now ; the sweetest little Gains- 

borough taco yon could wish to behold 

— fathomleea brown eyes that seemed the 

eaaenoe of truth. How charming she ■

looked in her dark velveteen, her otter- 

skin jacket, and her quaint HtUe hat ! Her 

chaperon, a oharming married woman,, 

behaved admirably ; for they stayed long 

after loncheon, till the twilight was deepen- 

ing, till the fire was bnnung red, till 

gloom gave a glory to glow. And then ? 

Ah, well ! it is a long tele, and I daresay 

will not interest yon. I have half-a-dosen 

portraite of her in that drawer; that 

olever water-oolonr landscape on the wall 

is her work ; there is the old piano which' 

she laughed at for being so "tin-kettly," 

but from which, oevertbeleBS, she managed 

to evoke an excellent accompaniment to a 

sweet song ; there is the sketch by John 

Leech that amused her so mnoh; there- 

is the ancient chair she sat in, the carved 

cabinet she admired, and the Venetian 

mirror that reflected bar pretty hoe. And 

bere is the old room, with ito prints, pic- 

tures, curios, and rnbbiah, looking mnch 

the same as it ever did. Bat the pretty ■

g'rl, with the Gainsborough face and tbe thotnJesa brown eyes, where ia she ? 

I have been writing till I am tired. I 

puU up the blind and lo<^ out to see what 
sort of a night it is. It is still wild and 

wet ; the wind is blowing in angry guste, 

and the rain is beating in angry spirts 

against the panes, the pavement is wet 

and glistening, the lamps are flickering, 

the window-munea are chattering, and 

the whole place is creaking and bangini; 

and hammering like a ship in a storm T 

There ia a faint light in Pip's chambers, 

bat there is no one below ob the pave- 

ment or going in at tbe entrance. The 

night is too wet even for Msgwitoh or for 

Old Orliek. I poll down the blind, and 

dismiss them from my imagination. I drop 

my pen, and sit down by the dying fire, 

flunking somewhat sadly that my own 

chambws are more effeotoally bannted than 

any other portion of the Hannted Precinct. ■

THE OLD FRENCH STAGE. ■

IIADBHOISELLI QAUSSni. ■

It ie not always advisable to inveetigata 

too closely so delicate a snbjeot as -tibe 

origin and parentage of theatrical prin- 
oeeses ; tbe result of snch indiscreet 

curiosity being more frequently i»odnc- 

tiva of disappointment than gratification. 
We are loth to disturb the illnsions created 

by our fancy, and instinctively shrink 

from exchanging these pleasant y^ariea 
for the disentmantmente of reality. Where, 

however, as in the instance now before ■
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ns, the ezifitence of positive and etrioUy 

uthentio detuls inexorablj debars ob 

from indnlging in conjectural snppoaitionfi, 

we are boand, in onr capacity oE conacien- 

tioQS biographer, relaotaatlj to despoil 

oar heroine of any borrowed plomes with 

which oar irn&gia&tion may have invested 

her; and, following the example of the 

QQCompromising Mr. Qradgrind, confine 

onrselvee purely and simply to fact. ■

Mdlle. Marie Madeleine, then — or, as 

some pretend, Jeanne Catherine Gansain 

— was bom in Paris, December 25th, 1711. 

Her father, Antoine Ganssin or Oaasaem, 

was coachman to the celebrated Boron, 

and her mother, Jeanne Gollot, hand- 
maid to the no less illnstrious Adrienne 

Lecoavrenr. Both these great artists 

officiated as sponsors at her baptism, and, 

03 she grew np, fulfilled their self-imposed 

doties hy contnbnting largely to the ex- 

peoses of her edncation. From her earliest 

jews the yoathfnl Madeleine, as she was 

oanally called, evinoed a decided predilec- 

tion for the stage ; and the progressire 

development of her rare personal attrac- 

tions and graceful piquancy encouraged 

h^ parente to devote her to a profession 

whicn she seemed naturally destined to 

adorn. Her first easays were in a private 

Uieatre belonging to the Dnc de O-esvres 

al Saint- Onen, and the promise there held 

out by t^ young actress procured her at 

the age of sevetiteen an engagement at 

Lille, where she became a general favourite, 

and was already cited as a model repre- 

sentative of the leading characters in 

jnvenile tragedy and comedy. Eighteen 

monttiBlater.April 28th, 1731, she appeared 

at the Th6&tre Fran^ftia as Jnnie in 

BHtannicns, and so charmed the andienca 

that the performance was repeated, con- 

trary to custom, on three snooesBive even- 

ings. She subsequently continned her 

d^bnts as Chimcue, Monime; Andromaqne, 

Iph)genie,and Agnesinl'BcoledesFemmee, 

crowning the whole by a brilliant display 

of versatility as vooaJist and dancer in 

lAmotte's Itelie Galante. On Joly 24th 

■he played Chim^e before the Conrt at 

KmtoiDebleati, and fonr days after was 

neaived a member of the society. So 

gRotly superior, indeed, was she con- 

sidered irL every respect to Mdlle. Labat, 

who had played the same line of parts for 

the last ten years, that the latter, finding 

W attractive powers totally eclipsed by 

ttose of her gifted rival, retired from the 
**~~e at tbe close of the theaMoal season in ■

The repntation of Mdlle. Ganssin may 

be said to have fairly commenced on 

Angnst 13th, 1732, the date Of the first 

performance of Tottaire's Zaire, in which 

tragedyshehad been entrusted by theanthor 
with the character of the heroine. From 

that evening her claim to be ranked among 

the most promising of contemporary 

actresses wsa nniversally recognised, and 

none wero more enthusiastic in her praise 

thoB the celebrated writer, whose latest 

dramatic conception she had personified 

with ench exquisite tenderness and grace. 

His admiration of her beant^ and talent is 

happily expressed in the following lines, 

addressed to her immediately after her 
creation of Zaire: ■

JetuLfi GanB^a, re^cos moD tendre hommftf ^, 
BeTOLi mem van ui theUie ^ipkodia ; 

Prot^e-lea, Zaire art ton oorrage, 
- Jl art A toi, pniaque tn rembellie. ■

Oe sont tei yoni, ce« jeoi >i pliong de cliamios, 
Qai da critJqae Ont fslt tomber l«a annea ; 
Ton sanl aspect adoaoit lea aenaenn, 
L'iUaeion, oette reitie des (Ksani, 
Marche & ta saite, inapire les alazmes, 
Le sentiment, lea Kxrati, Ui donlean. 
La doox plaimr da r^paudie Ua laimat. 
' '^iandeaTBre " ' ■

Eat_pi ■
^ itdfdusner ■

Jmrd'hiii lAr de ^lite ; . qui ta f u ploa oUre ■

Ert per te> yam bien plus >Qt d« tigDei. ■

Car le prophftte de la Mecqae ■
Dana son i6nil n'a jamaia en ■

Si Ksntilla Aiabcaqae oa Qreoqae. ■

Son ceil Doir, tendie et tnen feadn, ■

Sa Toil et SB grftoe Intriua&^iie ■
Oat mon onTrage dMeada ■

Coatre I'aaditaar qui rabiqne ; ■
Mais qcuid Taaditciir monooda ■

L'aara daiui sa bibliotii^ne, ■
Tont moD honnenr ma ptrdn. 

A similar tribute of homage was sub- 

sequently offered her by the poet on her 

performanoe of Alzire, and his example 

was imitated by the majority of those 

whose works were mainly indebted to her 

for their success ; but their efforts, althongh 

eulogistic in the extreme, seldom rise above 

mediocrity, and fall far short of the grace- 

fal and facile versification which invariably 

distingnisbeB the mnse of Toltaire. ■

Daring the thirty years of her artistic 

career, the principal tragic characters 

originally played by Mdlle. Ganssin, besides 

the two already mentioned, wera Adelaide 

in Piron's Qastave, Irene in Mahomet the 

Second, Andromaque in Les Troyennes, 

and Briseis in Poinsinet de Sivry's tragedy ' 

of that name ; several others lees suited to 

the nature of her talent were, to her great 

regret, entrusted by their authors to 

Mdlle. Clairon, and among these may be 

particularly instanced Aretie in Mar- 

montel's Denis le Tyran. A veiy cnrioos ■
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^Bsoage ia the memoiis of thia prolific 

writer gives a detailed ftooooat of the 
reasons whiok indnoed biin to resist the 

aolioitationa of the ch&rminf; M&deleiue, 

and confide the moob coreted part to her 

haaghtj and energetio riral ; uid ooo- 

taindag, as it does, & eofficientlf muDnte 

dcBoriptioii of onr heroine, may be appro- 

priately inserted here : ■

" When 1 obtained from the comedians 

the privilege of a free admission to the 

theatre, tha most ontiring advocate in my 
behalf was Mdlle. Gaussin. Her line of 

parts was- the yoang prinoessai, and no 
one excelled her in the delineation of 

characters requiring a natural sensibility 

and toncbing natvet^. Endowod with 

rare personal beanty, with a voice of the 

sweetest and most sympathetic tone:, and 

an enchanting expression of ooantenance, 

she realised t££ line addressed by Oroemane 
to Ztiire ; ■

L'art n'est pu fait ponr toi ; tn n'tai ■ BpubeMiu. ■

With all thMW' qaalitiesy however, the ■

SossesBion of which rendered her so eservedly a favoarite, she was incapable, 

from her liuik of passicm and physical 

force, of adeqnstely embodying those 

strictly tragic cono^tiona demanding 

nnnsnal energy 1 and.tfaatveTj voluptoons 

softness, so admirably adapted to the 

personation of love-sick maidens, was 

exactly the opposit* of" the ideal I had 

endeavonred to depict in my heroine. She 

earnestly wished, nevcrthsless, to play the 

part, and had alremly manifested this 

desire in a most flattering manner by 

repeatedly expressing, after eaoh of the 

two readings of Denis, the interest vi& 

which both the piece and its anthor had 

inspired bet. Li those days a new tragedy 

wsa a comparative rarity, and one which 

held ont reasonable hopes of snocess 

eapeeially so ; bat she had another and a 

strtHiger motive in her anxiety to obtain 

the preference ovev a rival, whose en- 

croatdunents od hw hitherto anqnesiion^ 

Buprcraacy had daily become more freqnent 

aad. more alarming. Mdlle. Claircn, 

althoagh inferior to her fascinating coU 
leagnO' in feninine charm, was immea- 

surably her snperior in statelincflsof figure 

and m^ajesty of deme^oonr, and posssssed 

every requisite for the perfect interpretation 

of snoh characters as Camille, Didon, and 

fx>uaeqnently. Ar^tia. It was impoasihle, 
therefore, for me to hesitate between the 

two ; and notwithstanding my regret at 

beii^ forced to disoblige one of' the fair ■

claimantai I felt bonnd to offer the part to 
theotlier. ■

"Qaiualn was deeply mortified by my 

decision, and did not scmple to hint — I 

need hardly say without foundation — that 

Clairon had nssd every species of sedac- 

tion in order to influence me. Clairon, 

hearing this, reqaested me to accompany 

her to her rival's dresRiag-room in the 

theatre. ' Mademoiselle,' she said, thiow- 

ii^ my mannsoHpt on the table, ' the best 

proof I can give yoa that I have not 

solicited the part is my unalterable deter- 

mination not to play it unless I recdve it 

from yonr own band ;' on which she 

retired, leaving me tSte-i-t3te wiUi Udlle. 
Gaussin. ■

"My position was embannsBinK. The 
loveliest creature in the world stood before 

me, her trembling biuids clasped in mine, 

and her eloqaent eyes fixed on mewitii an 

expression of suppliant reproach. ' What 

have I done,' she mnnaored, ' to deserve 

the pain and humiliation infiioted on me P 

When yon read your piece, no one listened 

to it n ith more emotion, no one appreciated 

its beauties more cordially than I did. I 

identified myself too completely with the 

part of Ar^tie not to be certain of readering 

it efiectively. Why then take it from me P 

It is mine by right of precedence, and I 

doubt if it be to yonr advantage to^ve it 

to another. Think wall ere yon dsoide; 

ambitions as I am with respect to jny own 

succeas, L am not less anxious for yours, 

and nothing would afford me greater 

pleasure than to have in some de^^ree 
oontribnted to it.' ■

"I confess that for a moment my 

res<dution was shaken; exposed to the 

witchery of her pleading itooents, I felt sa 

it were spell-bound, and was almost ready 

to fall at her feet, and at once confess my 

inability to resist the entreaties of so 

dangerous a siren, but reQeotion came to 

my aid. I felt that my future prospects 

depended on the success or failure of my 

piece, and that, in the interest of my 

children and my. own, it was incumbent on 

me to abide l^ my odgbal deoision, and 

as far as lay in my power to ensure tlie 

co-operation of the only actress on whom, 
alt circumstances considered, I could safelr 

rely. ' Mademoiselle,' I replied, ' had I 

the good fortune to have written a part 

like Iphig6nie, Zsire, or Ine^ I need 

scarcely say how earnestly I should have 

implored you to Confer on it an addUional 

charm by oonssnting to be ita interpreter. 

Some day, perhaps, I may hope to enjoy ■
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ihe privdfigv of aasooiating my name with 

yonis, and of afEording joana opportttnity 

of displaying your inestimable qualities to 

greater advantage than in Ar^tie. For 

the preeant, let her who is wilting to nm 

tha risk of BOf^OEting my first attempt 

nsdertabe tiie part; the hononr of having 

rolnntarily resigned it will be yonre, ■

and ^ ' Binmgfa ! ' she cried, interropt' ■

ing mAin a deeply mortiSed tone. ' Yoar 
wish ilidl b» gnrtified, and she shall have 

it.' Tbee, tuing the manosiHipt from 

the table where it lay, she hastily left the 

room, and paraeiving Clairou in the foyer, 

delivered into har hand the objeet of oon- 

tenttoa. 'Iretom yon.'sbe sa«d, 'thepart 

which yon seem to regard ae a oertain sonroe , 

of snooees and glory ; I give it baok to yon 

withoat regret, for I thinlk,' she added iroai- 

cally, * aa you do, that yoa are for bet£er 

snitod to it than I can pretend to be.' " ■

All the talent, however, of the great 

actress &iled to infuse vitality Into Mar- 

moatd's soporific production, and in this 

instance, at least, M<llle. Gaossin had lltUe 

cause to contpUin of the prefereoce shown 

to her rival 1 her share, moreover, of the 

standard repertcire was anffioiontly con- 

siderable to enable her in her own par- 

ticular lias to defy oopipetition, and, even 

at a comparatively advanced, period of her 

life, to sUutd alone as the aokoowledf^ 

repreMntative of yoathfnl tragedy. Bat, 

whatever lanrela ^e may have gained as 

an exponent of lielpomeae, her triompha 

in oomedy were stUl more deoiaivs and 

incontestable; there she r^gned supreme, 

and doling her entire theatrical career 

disjdayed in an eztenaively varied range 

of chuacters an onohallenged Baperioribsr. 

Among Jier mosteSective peroonations may 
be mentioned Looile in Lee Dehors Trom- 

penrs; BTuiine, Sophilelte in La Magie 

de rAmoar.; and Locinde in L'Oroole ; she 

also crested Cenie in Madame de Gf-raffigny 'a 

masterpiece, and L&noue's Ooqnetta Cor- 

ligfe. Pagan enbosted bar with the prin- 

oipsl character in La Fapille, and the 

sensalaon excited by her in this pleasant 

Httle comedy may be imagined from the 

following linen addressed to her by Arnand 

Baodard, the future odrrespoodent. of 
Vrederisk the Great : ■

En oe jour, popfile adonbU, 
Que iM •ou.je *oti« talma ! 

UdmoJ mot, nnwapur, on resud enchautenr, 
Oe (ilaioe ^oqtieat, cat emboma aiauble, 

Tout la'mitrainat de toon boubBw. 
Tea yenz, en m'annnaDt tear M«rtte kugaeur, 
K'embiaaerueDt aaat fluuiDe imiocaDte. ■

ITiie popiUe konri chumtnte 
lUrit* Inea l« droit ds tonclui bod tuteni I ■

So extraordinary, moreover, was her 

versatility that, when it pleased her, as it 

oooasionally did, to put aside the trammels 

of the legitimate drama, and amuse her- 

self and others by the exhibition of her 

pantomimic, talent, she completely ont- 

shone in graoe and vivacity the best 
actresses of the Com6die Italienne. She 

is even said to have more than onco 

assnmed the grotesqoe part ef Gaaaandie 

in the then highly- relished entertainment 

called Parades, and to have rivalled in 

drollery and smartness of repartee tho 

most popular monntebanka of the Pont 
Neuf. ■

Contemporary* oritios vied with each 

other in extolling the meato of this de- 

ligfatfol artist; even Colle, by no means 

an over-partial jadge, asaanttng to the 

general verdict in her favour, "It is 

impossible," he says, " that anyone ooald 

play better oertain parte, such aa I'Oracle 

and La Magic da 1' Amour; though she is 

forty years old, she hardly appears in them 

to be more than sixteen. In comedy her 

voice iasoft and sweet; but it has scarcely 

strength enoagh for tragedy. Her face is 

charming, and her manners are imprinted 

with a natural graoe which no woman has 

ever surpassed, Mach as I dislike the 

sentimental pieces of La Chanss^e and his 

imitators, I do not believe that any actress 

could play them as well as she does." ■

It is not surprising that the society of 

BO lovely uid in every respect so attractive 
a woman aa Udlle. Gaossin should have 

been oonrted by a legion of adminm, nor 

that she should have indulged — pei4iapa a 

little too freelyr— in the mssipation uni- 

versally prevalent at that period in the 

French metropolis. Her train of adorers 

comprised a singular medley of high and 

low, rich and poor, from the prince to 

the student, from tbc capitalist to the 

struggling playwright; for, to her credit 

be it saidfShe was thoroughly disinteree ted, 
and, anlilce the majority of ner colleagues, 

unhesitatingly sacriGced the most brifliani 

social and finauoial advantages to the 

caprice or fancy of the hour. ■

The fermier g^n^ral, Boncet, bad been 

sincerely attached to her in the days of 

hb prosperity, and in a moment of eii- 

pansion bad signed and delivered to her a 

paper, whiob she was at liberty to fill np 

with whatever sum she chose. Many 

years after, when he was reduced to com- 

parative poverty, and had entirely for- 

gotten the oiroumstance, he was surprised 

one morning by the visit of a notary's ■
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clerk, annoanciDg ttiat he came from 

Mdlle. QaaBsui, and prodncing the dooa- 

ment Aaij eigaeA by the finajicier, and 

contaiimig ft single line in the hftadwriting 

of the 1^7, which ran as foUowe; "I 

promise to love Oanaain as long as I live. 

Booret." On reading these -words, the 

recipient, who in all probability had anti- 

cipated a very different claim, was moved, 

it ia said, to tears. "Poor Qanssin," he 

mnrmnred, "always the same. I remem- 

ber the last time we dined together at the 

Porcherons, it was abo who paid the 

reckoning." ■

Her proverbial inoonstancy in matters 
oE :ientiment waa a conslant sonroe of 

gossip to the Baohanmonts of the day. 

During a perform&Doe of Destonohee's 

Force dn Natnr«I, one of the actors, 

speaking of a yonng girl personated 1^ 

Mdlle. GanssiD, had occasion to say : ■

This appropriate allnsion was hailed with 

a bnrst of laaghter, in which, slyly remarks 

the narrator, everyone joined except the 

■Dqc do Bioheliea, who happened to be 

prraent. ■

Time laid its hand lightly on Mdlle. 

Oanssin : at fifty years of age, like ooi' 

own oontomporary, Mdlle. Mars, she re^ 

tained almost nnimpaired the charm and 

graces of her yonth, and at fifty-two 

created her last original part., that of 

Mariane in Colic's Dapnis et Desronais. 

This comedy w&a first performed Jannary 

17tb, 176S ; and two months later, March 

19th, she finally retired from the stage 

witii a modest pension of fifteen hundred 

livres. The remaining years of her life 

were far from happy. She hod married 

in 1759 a dancer, who is reported to 

have treated her according to the fashion 

adopted by Sganarelle in the M6decin 
malgrS InL He died in 1765, after 

having squandered whatever remnant 

of property she possessed. From that 

date until her own decease, which took 

place Jane 6th, 1767, she lived in strict 

retirement, and, as one of her biographers 

tonchiagly observes, expired not only 

without the means of bequeathing a 

single legacy, but, sadder still, without 

a smgle friend to whom she might have 
wished to leave it. ■

Several portraits exist of Madeleine 

Ganssin : one by Nattier in the collection 

of the Gom^die Fran^ais is of donblfal 

antfaenticity, and repreaente her, says 

Arsuoe Hoossaye, "as a vestal of the ■

There is also a charming and extremely 

rare litUe engraving of Der in the cha- 

racter of Constance, by Le Mere, after 

Cochin the yonnger, underneath which 

are inscribed the following lines : 

Qoaud tn noni paini rhoneor de ton dettin affraiu, ■

Oar pr^a de toj tOQJonr* OD «{ip«T7oit lea Otiees. ■

ALL OR NOTHING. ■

BY UBS. OABHSL BOHT, ■

;i. WHAT IS rr P 

Tbe spring was abroad in all its tender 

and hopeful beauty, when C^tain Donston 
and his wife name home to Bcvis. The 

phice that Janet loved so much wore at 

that season the aspect she loved best ; 

when the leaves upon the trees were jnst 

anfolding their pale tints, and there were 

breaks and viatas in the plantations not 

yet filled by the plenitude of the rich 

robes of the summer. The old English 

garden was proUfio of spring flowerB, and 

of the slender reed-like plants that have 
a dozen different names in the vsrionB 

English conntiee, where they are growing 

scarce, and the beds of lilies of the valley 

were crowded with the fairy bells and the 

dork close -wrapping leaves of the purest 
and sweetest or flowers. There was a 

pleasant stir of life and expectation about 

the place, and the boose had a brisk air of 

preparation. Probably, if Captain Danstan 
had not himself been little more than &- 

stranger, his marriage with Miss Monroe 

would not have been so well taken by hia 

neiKhbooni and his dependents ; bat they 

all Knew more abont Janet than they knew 

about htm, and puUk opinion waa almost 
unanimous in her favour. ■

Mrs. Manners was in a condition of high 

importance and self-complacency. She 

did not approve of bachelor householdB. 

Being an exemplary person in her own 

aphera, she preferred having a lady of the 

house, who knew when things were pro- 

perly done, who could appreciate the 

blessing of a thoroughly good house- 

keeper, with the active thank fnlneas 

by which such a boon ought to be acknow- 

ledged, and would not regard it merely 

with the taken -for -granted air that 

occasionally tried her ^tience in the case 
of Captwn Danstan. Then, she knew the ■
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" ways " of the new kdj of Beris, and 

tfaey were pleasant and conaiderale vays. 

To Iier hoaeehoM Janet vonld be weloome, 
and ahe was not one to bold such an 

usanmce in light eeteem. There was 

something more than formal attention to 

orders in the preparationa that were made 

for her, and many little fanciea of hors, 

in the old times, were remembered and 

carried ont in the arrangement of the 
rooms in the Admiral's Corridor for her 

occapatioD ; a fact which Mrs. Uaoners ■

Kinted ont with mnch cotoplacenoj to ra. . Cathcart and Mias Amslie, who 

called at Bavia to ascertain when Captain 

and lira. Dnnstan were ezpeoted to arrive. 

I never saw the place looking more 

heaatifnl," remarked Amabel, aa the two 

Indies stepped ont on the stone terrace 

from the library window ; " the very spirit 

of rest and peace seems to dwell npon it 

to-day." ■

Tbey took their way to the Vicarage 

tbroDgh the park, talking of Janet, and 

specnlating as to whether they shoald find 

h?r changed at all by her introdnotion to 

the world of which she had previonsly 

known nothing. ■

" One oan neyer tell by letters," said 

Amabel, "nnleflsthey'retheletters of some- 

body with a special talent for writing them, 

which Janet hasn't; bnt I cunnot help 

thinking she is more bewildered than 

pleased by Paris. She will get on better 

next time she goes there." ■

" I fancy she will stay at home a good 

deal. Janet will not get into fashionable 

ways, depend npon it. ■

" Sbe will do whatever Captain Dansfati 

lifcea, and he will be bored at Beria." ■

" Amabel, yon don't like htm. Why ?" ■

"Tee, I do. I like him well enough, 

bat I think of him now exactly as I have 

alwaysthonght of him, and I am afraid 
Janet will not find me half enthusiastic 

aumgb abont her bnsband." ■

" Don't distresB jonrself, my dear," said 

Mrs. Cathcart dryly, and with an air of 

matronly sapertority which she occasion- 

ally assumed when she thought Amabel 

woold be the better for a little snnbbing ; 

"J«net will not want anybody to be 
outhnsissiic about her husband. Her own 

^thnsiasm will snGGce for her, and for 

\ Mm alsa" ■

"Ob, I daresay," answered Amabel, 

I Oiite indifferent to (he snub ; " bnt for all 

I tnt I should not like hor to know aa well 

I yon do, for instance — that I think 

is a million timee too good for him. ■

and a ^preat deal too fond of him. How 

nice it IS to think," she added, with great 

animation and a sudden change of topic, 

" that by tbia time to-morrow we shall hare 

seen her, and in a few days we shall have 

settled down into the habit of seeing her 

mist-ress of Bevis and the happiest woman 
in the world." ■

" How delighted the old ladies at Bury 
House will be ! " ■

" Yes, won't they ! And thatreminds me 

to tell you a piece of news. HissCarmichael 

is coming to Bury House next week. Janet 

will be very glad of that. We shall be all 

— or nearly all — together again." ■

"Tea, with the exception of Sir Wilfrid 

Esdaile, and he will come down to Bevis 

before long, I daresay." ■

" He cannot, for some time, at all events, 

for he has gone out to Ceylon again." ■

" Indeed ! When and where did you 
hear about him F" ■

"On Monday, when I drove over to 

Bury. I met that dear Misa Sasan at the 

post- office, and did half an hour's shopping 
with her. Yon have no idea what friends 

we are ! She told me all the news, and. 

there is really a good deal of it, in addition 

to the strictly parochial intelligence with 

which Miss Soaan is always supplied. 

Julia Carmichae! ia coming to Bury Hoase ; 

Sir Wilfrid Esdaile has gone to Ceylon; 

the plantation that Mr. Sandilands — the 

incomparable nephew of his incomparable 

aunts — is managing is doing ao well that 

he is much better ofF, and the marriage is 

likely to take place in the autumn." ■

"But not here, I suppose P Miss Car- 

michael would be married from her nncje's 

house, would ahe notP" ■

" I don't know ; nothing ia settled yet, 

I fancy. I promised that I would go 

and see Julia very soon after her arrival, 
so I shall hear alt about it then." ■

" It ia very aoon for her to be at Bury 

House again. I thought I understood 
from the dear old ladies that she was not 

allowed to make them more than one viait 

in the course of the year, and that this was 

one of their mild grievaoces." ■

" That was the case, bnt things are all 

changed, it seems, by the death of Mr. 
Thornton. Yon remember he was drowned 

somewhere in the Mediterranean ; and his 

poor wife — Julia's pretty cousin, whom 
shd naed to talk about — came back to 

England. Julia went to her, and took 

care of her ; ahe behaved very well indeed, 

Miss Susan Sondilanda says; and then 

Mrs. Thornton went up to Scotland — to ■
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her fauBbaad'e plaoe, wbere Lis aunt livea, 

I belivre— and now Colonel and Lady Bom 

Ohnmleigh are Roin^f to join her there, and 

BO Jnlia got a httle bit of extm leave, and 

is coming to Bmy Honse." ■

"I remember ebe naed to apeak verj 

highly of Mr. Thornton. It is a sad 

Btory." ■

" Sir Wilfrid Esdaile was on board Mr. 

Thornton's jaoht when the acoident hap> 

pened, and be behaved witii the greatest 

kindoess (o poor Mrs. Thornton ; made 

every arrangement for her, and oame baek 
aa f ar as Paria with her and Julia." ■

" I wonder whether he saw Janet iixen ? 

She did not mention him at all in the two 

letters I have had from her. Bat of oonrae 

she did ; he would be sure to see Captain 
Dnnstan." ■

"I have no idea," said Amabel, who 

wonld have been glad to know that the 
friends had met. She had bat little 

hope of this; she believed heraelf too 

well acqaainted, by force of sympathy, 

with Sir Wilfrid's feelings, to expect that 

he had "got over it" to the extent of being 

able to see Janet jnet yet, in all &e bright 

ness of her bridal happiness. ■

"The sad stery of poor Mr. Thornton," 

she added, " is an iUnstration of the saying 

about an ill wind, for her oonsin's great 

trouble bu had a goofl effect on Jnlia's 

proepects." ■

" Indeed ! How is that ? " ■

" I wish I coold relate the matter to yon 

aa UisB Sandilanda related it to me," 

and Amabel langhed at the reoollection. 

" It was very fanny to observe her anxiety 

to put everybody oonoerned in the beat 

possible light, and to avoid censoring any- 

one, thongh it was quite plain that some 
blame mnst attach somewhere. I coold 

not help thinking of Jane Bennet, in 

Pride and Prejadioe, when she hits on a 

bapi7 combination by which it is jast 

possible that Mr. D&rcy and Wickham ■

may both be right. Miss Susan's dilemma 

was this. If Joiia was not wrong in keep- 
ing the fact of her engagement to Mr. ■

Sandilands concealed from her nncle, 

beoanse she was afraid of how Lady Bosa 

Chnmleigh wonld take it, Lady Bosa mnst 

be a rather despotic and nncomfortable 

personage. Bat far be it from Miss Snsan 

to admit any snoh evident alternative ; 

and yon shonld have heard her amplifying 

and explaining, and alt the time perfeoUf 
inaocessible to the consideration that it 

oonld not possibly matter to Lady Bosa 

Chnmleigh what I thought about her ■

temper, and her " ways " widi her &mSy. 

It id] caiaa to this, that tha engaeeBieBt 

waa divulged by Mrs.-Thomton, who can 

do anything jaat now with her motiier, 

and Lady Boaa took it very well indeed. 

Mrs.Thorntan, and tiie baby that is oomiog, 

and the fortune that depends (m Uw haby, 

an of paramount importanoe. Julia may 

marry whom sha pleaaes, and go to Bury 
House if she likM. That is tlte real maan. 

ing of it aU. Here we are at the gate, and 

there ia his r«vereooe, reproaohf ully pasted 

at the window, looking for ns, and, like 

Mrs. Gamp, ' droppin' for his tea.' " ■

With hex usnal aontenesa, Amabel, 

though she waa aoqnainted with Julia 

Cafmichael only, had rightly apprehended 

the position of kSaire at Hnnsiord. The 

future was fair enough now before Julia, 

who, preparii^ for her retnm to Bury 

House after the departare of lady Bosa 

and the colonel for Scotland, whither tiiey 
w»it at the earnest invitation of Miss 

Thornton, almost reproached heraelf that 

she oonld feel so happy while the cahunity 

that had atrickem lAura waa yet so recent. 
The last words Sir Wilfrid Eedule had 

said to her, as he bade her adien in 

Paris, were an intimation that he meant 

to briifg John baok with him; and now 

she had not only that to think of, but the 

onexpeotod solntion of her difficulties with 

respect to her nndo as well. And besidea, 

there was Janet, sweet, kind, aympathising 

Janet, she would have returned to Bevis, 

and it wonld be delightful to see her, 

happy, in her beaattf ul home, ■

The day came, and the hour, and Janet 
and her husband arrived at Bevia. The 

occasion was one of the deepest moment . 

to her, and full not only of the feelings 

of the present, but of the memories and 
associations of the paat. They reached 

home late in the afternoon ; and as 

the carriage tamed into the avenue, 

and Janet was acknowledging the bofaa 

of the' gatekeeper's children, who, with 

aompnlonaly clean faces and pinafores, 
were clustered abont the entrance to the 

lodge, the vicar came towards it. ■

"Welcome home," said Mr, Catfacart. 

" I promised Mrs. Cathoart that I wonld 

bring her news of you, and make her 

con gratulations. ' ' ■

"We shall see yon soon," said Captain 

Dunstan graciously. ■

" Certiunly ; and my wife to-morrow, I 

suppose. You have been most anxiously 

looked for, I assnre you, Mrs. Dunatan." ■

Janet thanked him with a amile ; and ■
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tkef went on, leanng him to a reneviad 

imprairion of her bmntj and gram, but 

vitk a notkm that then wai somethiDg 

ctnoged-itt her exp rowri oB. Mr. Gathoart 

.ma not eathmiaatie, like bin wife, aboat 

Janet — ^he was not, indeed, eathtudostio 

alwvt aofthing — bat he was a qaiok 

otMerrcr ; and the brightoess he bad often 
Dotad of late is Janet's face— • lambent 

l^fr of the- oormtenance, which no one 

aeetng her oottid have failed to remark— 

waa oertainlr there no longer. ■

The - arrangements made for her met 

with entire approval from Jaaet, and when 

she joined her hnaband in the library 

heSan dinner,, and he pc^itolj hoped she 

had fonnd all right, she tried very hard to 

answer as if ttiere had been nothing 

wmttng to this <x)ming home. Bat he 

had not gone with her to the rooms that 

were bo funiKar and so strange ; he had 

not looked or spoken as thongh he had 

the remotest comprehension of her feelings ; 

this oommg home might have been to him 

&B taking np his abode in a hotd, or in 

s<nnebody else's honse let fnmished. He 

was perfectly kind ; he was faoltlesBly 

polite ; there was not Ibe Bmallest objection 
to be taken to his manner towards his 

wife. Bnt it was " maimer." This ■

not the first, thongh it was the most sig- 
nificant oocasion <m which Janet had felt 

that between him and herself there was 

tmaeknowledged, inoomprehensible 
«r. What waa it P Bhe asked herself 

the qneetion with remorseless iteration; 

she sought the reply in unrelenting self- 

eonminatioa ; and resented its evastvenese 

by iinoeasing self- reproach. She might 

hoire fmmd that reply easily enough, if she 

had only examined why it was that she 

oonid nob pat the question to Dnnstan 

himself; and, finding it, haye exchanged 

donbt and misgiving for an entire relin-- 

qnishmont of hope. Bnt she did not think 
<n tins ; she had so lit^e knowledge ont- 

nde of her own experience to guide faer, 

her single-heartedness was so complete, 

that she ooald not divine or dread aoy 

caose for the snre and certain blight that 

had fallen on her, except some fanlt, some 

shortooming, some niuortnnato error or 

deficiency of her own. ■

Did her hnaband find faalt with her 

then ? No ; there had never been a 

word of dissension between them. No 

hastv sqnabbles, no tiffs had come to 
breax the decorous calm of their life 

tf^ether; and if Danstan bad been called 

apon to name an instance in which Janet ■

had given him the slightest offence or 

annoyance, he coold not have done so. 

He wonld have protested, indeed, that she 

waa incapable of anything which oonld be 

fonnd fanlt with by the most faatidions. 

And he would have been profonadly 
antaaed had ha been told that she vraa not 

happy ; for ha behaved very well to her. 

He had not been falsa to the compact he 
had made with himaolt when he came to 

the resolution that the hast thing he could 

do would be to marry Miss Monroe ; and 
Edward Dnnstan had a keen sense of the 

respect and observance due to himself, 

neoessary to the preservation of himself 

from self-reproach. The fates were indeed 

against him ; the one woman whom he 

laved — lor he never hesitated to say so to 

himseU in his thonghts — fae had twice lost; 

the first time by her maniage, the seoond 

by his own ; bnt that was his own trouble^ 

his own deep, bititBr, abiding trouble, which, 

after the fashion of a companion of the 

kind, not to be routed or shaken off. filled 

his life with profound ennni. His wife, 

however, had nothing to do with that — 

certainly noting to snffer by it ; and 

Dnnstan was tmtronbled by any misgiving 
of the ezoelleaoe of his own conduct. 

Janet was a more silent person than he 

had imagined her to be, leas easy to amnse; 

she had not been so mnob delisted with 

tU she saw in Paris as he ezpeotod ; on the 

whole, he fancied her intelligence had been 

a good deei overrated by her friends ; and 

there was a strange sort of timidity about 

h» at times which he hoped she would get 

over, foritwasdecidedlybad form; bntuie 

was very good — and — it was no fault of 

hers I Danstan felt qnite magnanimous 

when he repeated this to himself, as he 

froqaently did, and persuaded himself that 

he was honestly jTallying against the con- 

suming ennni, and distaste for bis life and 

Borronndings, that-had hnng about him 

ever since the passion of regret and reviling 
of &te into which his interview with Julia 

drove him had subsided, and under the 

full inflaence of which he had come back 

with his wifcto Be vis. ■

Several times during their stay in Paris 
there had come over Janet an almost 

terrifying sense of loneliness and strange* 

ness; one which she had tried to put away 

from her as we thrust back the phantoms 

that come to us in the sleepless dark. 

How should this be, when she had done 

with strangeness and loneliness for ever ; 

when she was Edward's wife P It was only 

because she knew nothing of the world he ■
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bad lired in, only beoorose ahe had ao litUe 

aoqnaiiitanoa with tfae iocideata of his put 

life, and the pereonB concerned Id tlum, 

that now, irh^ they irere away from the 

place with which only she was familiar, 

they seemed to have no aabjecte of thought 
or converaation in common, and there was 

a distracting kind of newneas in all their 

topics and BorronndingB. Perhapa it was 
also beoanae she waa so isoUted an indi- 

Tidnal ; she had no family stories to tell ; 

there was no taking on of fresh intereeta, 

110 adding to the ties and charities of life, 
and her faoaband seemed to have no 

CQidoHity abont her. She oonld nob reoall 

a qneetioQ of hia relative to the many 

thinga which might be supposed to be of 
interest when two lives become nnited aiid 

merged for ever. However that might be, 

Janet, tme as ateel to the lofty love and 

the stoinless faith that were in her, the life 

of her life, pnt the intmaive feeling from 

her with all her might ; he loved her, he 

had ohoaen her, she -was his wife. Was 

there not tlie fnluess of joy, of content, of 

blesEednesa, of companion ship, of home, 

in the fact ? What right had she to admit 

a misgiving, to listen to a aaggestton of 

want or incompleteness in her life. It 

woald be treason to him, and utter ingra- 

titude if she did ao, and she would not, 

no, ahe would not. But steadfast as waa 

her will, and strong, there was somedung 

stronger still. It waa that inoompreben* 
sible barrier that existed between herself 

anJ her hnsband. She blamed heraelf, 

wildly and blindly. She felt at times as 

though it were aamethinff that ahe wu 

striving to tear down with her hands, a 

prison wall clonng npon her ; the realiaa- 

tioD of the ghastly story of the woman 
who aat bound while the workmen reared 

tbe vault aronnd her, an^ it rose, layer of 

atone t^ layer of atone, from her fettered 

feat to her ahrinking eyea. And this when 
she had been his wife for bnt two short 

months ; while the friends who loved her 

were thinking of her happineea in its first 

bloom of romance and wonder and beanty, 
and the external cironmstanoes of her lot 

had not a flaw in all their harmonious ■

order ! What was it that calme thtis like a 

nightmare to sweet sleep, and spoiled it 

allP Janet was not merely learning the 

ordinary lesson of human expetience, that 

the worship of a human being is idolatn, 
and that it involves the aere and certain^ 

penalty of that ain. No ; there waa some- 

thing more. ■

Never had timi sense of loneliness and 

strangeness ooma so atrongly to her aa on 

this day, from which of all days it surely 

ought to have been banished. She waa 

bade again in the dear home of the pa^ 

and it was her own, the gift to her of the 

husband she loved ; it waa to be the sAena 

of their future, the aphere of all her duUes, 

of all her joya, of such sorrows aa might, 

indeed, be in store for her. Shaooghttobe 

happy, she would he happy, she moat be 

happy. ■

But Janet waa only gay, and that by an 

effort which Dunatan, ha!d he been think- 

ing at all abont her, could not have failed 

to perceive. She talked more than nanal, 

and aaog not quite so well, pleaded fatigue 

oa an excoso for tbe failure of her voitoa, 

aud left him early. ■

A note from Amabel Ainslie lay on 

Janet's toilet-table, and she took it up 

eagerly ; almost as if in it she shonld find 
that true welcome home which aomehow 

she had missed. It waa an affectionate 

little missive, and it did Janet good. 

Strange that ahe abonid feel the neod of it 

just then when all things seemed to be at 

their very beat. Strange that when she 

stood gaeing from the window of the old 

familiar room, over the old fomillar scene, 

serene and beantifnl in the moonlight, the 

restless question that haunted her rose 

from her heart to her lipe, and she said 
alood: "What is it? What is it?" ■

Nowraady, prioeSc-M., boaiidiugr««naIc4li, ■
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VIXEN. ■

CHAPTEB XXIV. ON HALF EATIONS. ■

CiFTAiH WiHSTAHiET entered npon hia 

aew position with & fixed determination 

to make the beet of it, and with a veiy 

olear view of its adTautag«s and diaad- 

Taofages. For seven years he was to be 

master of everything — or bis wife was to 

be mietrefls, which, in his mind, was exactly 

the B&me. No one conld question his nse 

of the entire income arising from Sqnire 

Tempest's estates during that period. 

When Violet came of age— on her twenty- 

fifth birthday — &b estates were to be 

passed orer to her in toto ; but there was 

not a word in the sqnire's will as to the 

inoome arising dnring her minority. Nor 

had the sqnire made any provision in the 

event of his daughter's marriage. If 

Violet were to marry to-morA)w, she would 

go to her hnsband penniless. He would 

not touch a sixpence of her fortune till 

she was twenty-five. If she were to die 

dnring her minority the estato would 
revert to her mother. ■

It was a very nice estate, taken as a ■

sample of a country squire's possessions. ■

Besides the New Foreet property, there ■

were farms in Wiltshire and Dorsetshire ; ■

the whole yielding an income of between ■

five and six thousand a year. With such ■

a revenue, and the Abbey House and all ■

its belongings rent-free, Captain Winatanley ■

felt himseli in a land of Canaan. Bat ■

n then there was the edict that seven years ■

n hence he was to go forth from this land ■

1 of milk and honey, or, at any rate, was ■

I ^ find himself living at the Abbey House ■

on a sorely restricted income. Fifteen 

hundred a year in soch a honse woold 

mean genteel beggary, he told himself 

despondently. And even this genteel 

begga^ would be contingent on his wife's 
life. HiST death would rob him of eveiy- ■

He had a mind given to odculation, and 

be entered upon the closest oaloulationa 

as to his future. He meant to enjoy life, 

of oonrse. He had always done that to 

the best of his ability. Bat he saw that 

the chief duty he owed to himself was to 

»ve money; to lay yj ag»nst the evil 
inevitable day when Violet Tempest would 

despoil him of power and wealth. Tho 

only way to do this was by the cutting 

down of present expenses, and an imme- 

diate narrowing of the lines on which the 

Abbey House was being oondnoted ; for 

the captain had discovered that his wife, 

who was the most careless and incompetent 

of women as regards money matters, had 

been spending the whole of her income 
since her husband's death. If she had 

not spent her money on society, she had 

spent it on travelling, on lace, on old china, 

on dress, on hot-house flowers ; on a stable 

which was three times lai^^ than she 

could possibly require; on a household in 

which there were a good many mora cate 

than were wanted to catch mice ; on boun- 

ties and charitieB that were given npon no 

principle, not even from inclination, but 

only because Squire Tempest's iridow had 

never been able to say no. ■

Captain Winstanley's first retrenchment 

had been the sale of BuJifinch, for which 

noble animal Lord MaUow, a young Irish 

viscount, had given a cheque for three 

hundred guineas. This money the captain 

put on deposit at his bankers, by way of a ■
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nest-eg$. He meant it to ffrow iato aomo- 

thing worth iovesting before those seven 

fat jears were half Rone. ■

Ha told his wife his views on the 

financial qaeetioa one morning when they 

were break^ting tBte-a-t6to in the library, 

where the sqaire and his family had always 

dined when there was no company. Captain 

and Mrs. Winstanley generally had the 

privilege of breakfasting alone, aa Violet 

was np and away before her mother ap- 

peared. The captain also was an early 

riser, and bad done half his day's work 
before he sat down to the Inxnrioaa tea 

o'clock breakfast with his wife. ■

" I have been thinking of yonr ponies, 

pet," he said, in a pleasant voice, half 

carelees, half caressing, as he helped him- 

Belf to a ealmoD cntlet. " Don't you think 

it would be a very wise thing to get rid 
of them?" ■

" Oh, Conrad ! " cried his wife, letting 

the water from the nm overBow the teapot 

in her astonishment; "yon can't mean 

that ! Part with my ponies ? " ■

" My dear love, how ofteo do yon drive 
them in a twelvemonth P " ■

" Not very often, perhaps. I have felt 

rather nervons driving lately — carte and 

great waggon-loads of hay ooioe oat upon 

one ao suddenly from oross-roade. I doo't 

think the wa^ifoners would care a bit if 

one were killed. Bnt I am very fond of 

my grey ponies. Theyare so pretty. They 

have quite Arabian heads. Colonel Carteret 

says so, and he has been in Arabia." ■

" But, my dear Pamela, do you think it 

worth while keeping a pair of poniea be- 

canse they are pretty, and beoanae Colonel 

Carteret, who knows aboat as much of a ■

horse aa I do of a Megalosanros, saya th^ 
have Arabian heads P Have yon ever oaf> 

culatod what those poniea cost yon P ■

Conrad ; 1 should hate myself 

if I were always calonlatin^ the ooet of 

things." ■

" Yes ; that's all very well in the abetraot. 

Bnt if you are inclined to waste money, 

it's just as well to know bow mnoh yon 

are wasting. Those ponies are costing 

yon at the least a hundred and fifty 

poonda a year, for yon oonid manage with 

a man lesB in the atables if jon hadn't got 
them." ■

" That's a good deal of money certainly," 

eaid lira. Winatanl^, who hated driving, 

and bad only driven her poniea because 

other people in her poeition drove ponies, 

and she felt it was a right thing to do. ■

Still Uie idea of pai^g with anything ■

that appertained to ber state wounded her ■

"I can't see why we should worry our- 

selves about the cost of the stables," she 

said; "they have gone on in the same 

way ever since I was married. Why 

should things be different now F " ■

"Don't you aee that yon have the 

fntore to consider, Pamela. This hand- 

some income whi<^ yon are apending ao ■

lavishly " ■

" Edward never accnaed me of extrava- 

gance," interjected Mrs. Winstanley tear- 

fully, " except in lace. He did hint that 

1 was a little extravagant in lace." ■

" This fine meome is to be reduced aeven 

yeiura honoe to fifteen hundred a year, an 

income upon which — with mine added to 

it— yon could not expect to be able to 

carry on life decently in such a hooae aa 

tliis. So yon see, Pamela, vnless we con- 

trive between na to put by a considerable 

anm of money before your daughter's 

majority, we shall be obliged to leave the 

Abbey Honse, and live in a much smaller 

way than we are living now." ■

" Leave the Abbey Hooae ! " cried Mrs. 

Winstanley with a horrified look. " Conrad, 
I have lived in this houae ever since 1 waa 

married." ■

I not aware of that, my dear love ? 

But, all the same, yon would have to let 

this place, and live in a mnoh smaller 

house, if yon had only fifteen hnndred 

a year to live upon." ■

" It would be too hnmiliating I At the 
i of one's life ! I shonld never survive 

snob a degradation." ■

"It may be prevented if we exercise 

reasonable economy dnring the next seven 

years," ■

"Sell my poniea then, Conrad; n)] ■

em immediately. Why should wo allow ■
eoL to eat na out of house and homo. ■

Frisky ehies abominably if she is the least ■

bit fresh, and Peter has gone ao far as to ■

lie down in the road when he has had one ■

of bis lazy fits." ■

"Bnt if th^ are really a source of ■

Eleasare to you, my dear Pamela, I should ate myself for selling them," said the 

oaptain, seeing he had gained his point. ■

"They are not a source of pleaeore. 

They have given me some awfnl frighte." ■

" Then we'll send them ap to Tatteraall's 

immediately, with the oarrisge." ■

" Violet uses the carriage with Tit- 

mouse," objected Mrs. Winstanley. " We 

oonld hardly spare the carriage?' ■

"My love, if I part with your ponies I ■
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from motiyes of econom;, ^o yon suppose 

I would keep a pony for yonr datighter F " 

»id the captain with a grand air. " No ; 

TitmoQfle moat go, of course. That will 

dispose of a man and a boy in tie atablee. 

Violet spends so much of her life on borse- 

baok, that ehe cannot possibly Trent a pony 
to driTe." ■

" She isTcryfond of Titmonee," pleaded 
the mother. ■

" She has a tendency to lavish her affec- 

tiona on qnadmpeds — a Treakness which 

hardly needs fostering. I shall write to 

Tattersallabonttfae three ponies this morn- 

ing ; and I shall send up that great raking 
brown horse Bates rides at the same time. 

BateecaDrideoneofmybnnters. Tbatwill 

htiag down the stable to fire horses — my 

two hnntere, Arion, andyonrpairof carriage 
horsea." ■

"Vive hoisee," sighed Mrs. Wiustanley 

pensively; "I shall hardly know those ■

Ci stables with oolyfive boreesintbem. 
dear old place used to look so pret^ 

and so full of lifewhen I was first mamed, 

and when the sqnire nsed to ooaz me to go 

with him on hia morning ronnds. The 

horses osed to move on one side, and tnm 

their heads so prettily at the sonnd of his 

voice — snch lovely, sleek, shining creatures, 

with big intelligent eyes." ■

"Ton would be a richer woman if it 

had not been tor those lovely, sleek, shining 

creatares," said Captain Winstanley. 

" And now, love, let ns go ronnd the 

gardens, and yon will see th^ difference 

that jonng able-bodied gardeners are 

making in the appearance of the plaoe." ■

' Mrs. Winstanley gave a feeble little 

sigh as she rose and rang the bell for 

Panlise. The good old grey-haired 

gardeners — ihe men who had seemed to 

her as mnch a part of the gardens as the 

-trees that grew in them — these hoary and 
fatthfal servants had been cashiered, to 

make room for two brawny young Scotch- 

men, whose dialeot was as Greek to the 

mistress of the Abbey House. It wounded 

ber not a little to see these strangers at 

work in her grounds. It gave an aspect 

of fltrangenees to her very life oat of doors. 

She hardly cared to go into her conserva- 

tories, or to loiter on ber lawn, wi^ those 

bard unfamiliar eyes looking at her. And 

it wrung her heart to think of the squire's 

old servants tbmet out in their old age, 

tnipensioned, uncared for. Yet this was a 

change that bad come about with her 

knowledge, and, seemingly, with ber con- 

sent. That is to say, the captain had ■
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argued ber into a comer, where she stood, 

like the last forlorn king in a game of 

draughts, fenced round and hemmed in 

by opponent kings. She bad not the 

strength of mind to assert herself boldly, 

and Bay: "I will not have it so. This 

injustice shall not be." ■

A change had come over the spirit of the 

Abbey House kitchen, whioh was sorely felt 
in Beechdale and those half-dozen clusters 

of cottages within a two- mile radios, which 

called themselves villages, and all of which 

had turned to the Abbey House for light 

and comfort, as the sunflower turns to 

the sun. Captain Winstanley had set his 

&oe gainst what he called miscellaneons 

charity. Snch thin^ should be done 
and no other. His wife should subscribe 

liberally to all iwoperly organised institu- 

tions — schools, Dorcas societies, maternity 

societies, sonp kitchens, regnlated dole cd 

bread or coals, every form of relief that 

was given sjatematically and by line and 

rule ; hut the Good Samaritan business, 

the picking up stray travellers, and pay- 

ing for their maintenance at inns, was 

not in the captain's view of charity. 

Henceforward Mrs. Winstanley's name 

was to appear with due honour upon all ■

Srinted suhsoription-liBte, just aa it had one when she was Mrs. Tempest, but the 

glory of the Abbey House kitehen was 

departed. The beggar and the cadger were 

no longer sure of a meal. The villagers 

were no longer to come boldly asking for 

what they wanted in time of trouble — 

broth, wine, jelly, for the sick, allowanoea 

of new milk, a daily lo^ when &ther was 

out of work, broken victuals at all times. 
It was all over. The kitchen doors were 

to be oloeed against all intruders. ■

"My love, I do not wonder that yon 

have spent every sixpence of your income," 

said Captain Winstanley. " Ton have been 

keeping an Irish household. I can fancy 

an O'Donoghne or a Enight of Glyn living 

in this kind of way ; but I should luodly 

have expected such utter riot and recklees- 

nesB in an English gentleman's house." ■

" I am afraid Trimmer has been rather 

extravi^ant," assented Mrs. Winstanley. 

"I have trusted everything to her en- 

tirely, knowing that she is quite devoted 

to as, poor dear soul." ■

" She isso devoted, that I should think 

in another year or ao, at the rate she was 

going, she would have landed yon in the 

bankruptcy court. Her books for the last 

ten years — I have gone through them 

oaienilly — show an expenditure that is ■
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Esitively roinoiiB. However, I think I ve let her see that her housekeeping 

mnBt be done npoa veiy difierent lines in 
fn.tnre." ■

" Ton made her oiy very bitterly, poor 

thing," said hia wife. *'Her eyee were 

qnite red when she came out of yonr 

Btndy." ■

"Hade her cry!" echoed the oaptun 

contemptnonsly. " She is so fat that the 

slightest emotion liquefies her. It isn't 

water, bat oil that she shedB when she 

makes believe to weep." ■

" She has been a faithful servant to me 

for the last twenty yeara," moaned Mrs. 

Winstanley. ■

" And she will be a much more faithful 

servant to yoa for the next twenty years, 

if she lives so long. I am not going to 

send her away. She is an admirable oook, 
and now she knows that she is not to let 

your snbstanoe mn out at the back door, I 

daresay she will be a fairly good manager. 

I shall look after her lather sharply, I 

asBnre yon. I was caterer for our mees 

three years, and I know pretty well what a 

hoosenold ought to cost per head." ■

"OhiConradl" cried his wife piteonsly; 

"yon talk of us as if we were an insti- 

tation, or a workhouse, or something 
horrid." ■

"My love, a man of sense ought to be 

able to regulate a private establishment, 
at leaet as well as a board of thick>headed 

guardians can r^nlate a workhonse." ■

Poor Mra. Tninmer had left her new 

master's presence sorely bowed down in 

spirit. She was so abased that she oonld 

onlyretire to her own snug sitting-room, a 

panelled parlour, with an anoient ivy- 

wreathed casement looking into the 

stable^yard, and indulge herself with what 

she called " a good cry." It was not until 

later that she felt eqnal to oommnnicating 

her grief to Forbes and Pauline, over tiie 
one o'clock dinner. ■

She had had a passage of arms, which 

she denominated "a stand farther," with 

the captain ; but it appeared that her own 
stand had been feeble. He had been 

going over the housekeeping accounts for 

Uie last ten years — aoconnts which neither 

the squire nor his wife had ever taken the 

trouble to examine — accounts honestly, 

but Bomewbat carelessly and unskilfully 

made out. There had been ui expenditure 

that was positively scandalous. Captain 

"Winstanley told Mra. Trimmer. ■

" If you're dissatisfied, sir, perhaps I'd 

better go," the old woman said, tremulous ■

with indignation. " If you think there's 

anything dishonest in my acooonts, I 

wouldn t sleep under this roof another 

night, though it's been my home near 

apon forty year — I was kitchenmaid in 

old Squire Tempest's time — no, I wouldn't 

stay another hour not to be donbted." ■

" I have not questioned your honesty, 
Trimmer. The acoonnta are honeet 

enough, I have no doubt, but they show 

a most unjustifiable waste of money." ■

"If there's dissatisfaction in your mind, 

sir, we'd better part. It's always best for 

both parties. I'm ready to go at an hour's 

notice, or to stay my month, if it'e more 

oonrenient to my mistress." ■

" Ton are a ully old woman," said the 

captain. "I don't want you to go. lam 

not dissatisfied with you, but with the 

whole system of housekeeping. There 

has been a great deal too much given 

away." ■

" Not a loaf of bread vrithont my mis- 

tress's knowledge," oried Trimmer. " I 

^ways told Mrs. Tempest every morning 

who d been for soup, or wine, or bread — 

yes, even to broran victnids — the day 
before. I had her leave and license fra 

all I did. ' I'm not strong enough to see 

to the poor things myself Trimmer,' she 

used to say, ' but I want them cared for. 

I leave it all to you,' " ■

"Very well, Trimmer. That kind of 

thing must cease from this hour. Your 
mistress will oontribute to all the local 

charitiee. She will give the vicar an 

allowanoe of wine to be distributed l^ 

him in nivent oasee ; but this house will 

no longer be the village larder — no one is 

to come to this kitchen for anything." ■

" What, sir P — ^not in case of sickness ? " ■

" No. Poor people are always sick. It 

is their normal state, when there is any- 

thing to be got by sickness. There are 
hospitals and infirmaries for such cases. 

My house is not to be an iufirmaiy. Do 

yon understand P" ■

" Yea, sir ; I understand that everything 

is to be different from what it was in my 
late master's time." ■

" Precisely. Expenses are to be kept 

within a certain limit. They are not to 

fluctuate, as they do in these books of 

yours. Yoa must get rid of two or three 
women<servantfl. There are at least three 

too many. I am alw^a seeing strange 
faces about upstairs. One might as well 

live in an hot«l. Think it over, Trimmer, 

and make up your mind as to whioh you 

can best spare, and give them a month's ■
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WKBB, and pack them off. I doo't oare 
to Have servants abont me who are nnder 

noldce to qait. Thej always look sulky." 

" Ib that all, sir P " enquired the hoiise- 

keeper, drying her an^ry team npon ber 

linen apron. ■

" Well, yes, that ia all at present Stay. 

What wages has my wife given yon P " ■

" Sixty ponnda a year,'.' replied Trimmer, 

quite prepared to he told that her stipend 
was to be redsced. ■

" Then I shaU give yon seventy." 

At this nnexpeoted grace Trimmer began 

to tremble with an excess of indigna- 

tion. She saw in this boaoty a bribe to 
meanness. ■

"Thank yon, sir; bnt I have never 

asked to have my wages raised, and I am 

qnite contented to remain aa I am," she 

answered with digni^. "Perhaps, if tlie 

ways of the honse are to be so mnoh 

altered, I may not feel myself comfortable 

enough to stay." ■

" Oh, very well, my good Bonl; please 

yoaiselt," replied the captain carelessly; 

"bnt remember what I have told yon 

abont cadgers and interlopers, and get 

rid of two or three of those idle young 

women. I shall examine yonr hooae- 

keeping acconnfe weekly, and pay all the 

tradeepeople weekly." ■

"They have not been nsed to it, sir." 

"Then they must get used to it. I 

shall pay every aooonnt weekly — com' 

merchant, and all of them. Bring me up 

yonr book on Saturday morning at ten, 
and let me have all other accounts at the 

same time." ■

Hare was a revolution ! Trimmer and 

Forbea and Pauline sat long over their 

dinner, talking about the shipwreck of a 
fine old house." ■

"I knew that things would be different,' 

said Pauline, " bnt I didn't think it would 

be so bad aa this. I thought it would be 

all the other way, and that there'd be 

grand doings and lota of company. What 

awful meannesa ! Kot a drop of soup to 

be given to a poor family ; and I suppose, 

if Task my aunt and uncle to stop to tea 

uid snpper, any-when that they call to ask 

bow I am, it will be against the rules." ■

" From what I gather, there's not a bite 

nor a sup to be given to mortal," said 

Urs. Trimmer solemnly. ■

"Well, thank Providence, I can afford 

to bny a bit of tea and sugar and a quart 

loaf when a friend drops in," said Pauline, 

" but the meanneas isn't any lees diwusting. 
He'll want hae to sell her cast-off dresses ■

"And hell be asking for the keys of 

be cellars, perhaps," said Forbes, "after 

've kept them for five-and-twenty years." . ■

THE ORIGIN OF HAMLET. , ■

Shakebpeare was wont to build npon 

foundations laid by other hands. The i 

splendid snperstmcture was all his own ; 

unmistakably — his name was writ largo 

upon it ; bnt it was reared upon borrowed 

appropriated materials. In considering 

his plays, it has been usual to look, not 

only for their themes pre-existing in oertain | 

popular oolleotions of fables or novels, bat i 
for a dramatic treatment of snch themes 

by earlier aathora. He was a sort of 

Providence to small, mde, and primitive 

playwrights, shaping their rongh-hewn 

ends ; and assuredly, like that poet's pen 

he has himself described, giving to " airy 

nothings, a local habitation and a name." ■

Shakespeare's tragedy of Hamlet was, 

without doubt, preceded by a drama deal- 

ing with' the same subject. In an epistle 

by Thomas Nash, prefixed to Robert 

Greene's Menapbon pablished in 1580, 

allnsion is made to a tragedy called 

Hamlet; and on June 9tb, 1594, Hens- 

lowe the manager records in bis diary a 

performance of Hamlet by his company in 

the theatre at Newington Butts. Even 

then it was an old play, producing only 

a small receipt in comparison with the 

profits arising from the representation of 

new works. Malone, confidently though 

conjeotnrally, assigned to Thomas Eyd 

the Hamlet thus mentioned by Nash and 

Henslowe. As Mr. Collier says, " it is 

often alluded to by contemporaries, and 
there is not a moment's doubt that it 

was written and acted many years before 

Shakespeare's tragedy of the same name 

was produced." ■

The earliest known edition of Shakes- 

peare's Hamlet ia the quarto published in 

1603 by Nicholas Ling and John Trundell. 

The title-page describes the play as a tra- 

gical history, " as it hath been divers times 

acted by his Highnesae servants in the city 

of London, as sJso in the two universities 

of Cambridge and Oxford and elsewhere." 

In the following year a second quarto 

edition appeared, "newly imprinted and 

enlarged to almost as much again as it 

was, according to the true and perfect 

coj^." These words imply that the quarto ■
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of 1<J03 was not printed from k trae and 

perfect copy.* ■

The onlj known copy of the novel called 

The HjBtorie of Hamblet bears date 1608, 

and was printed by Richard Bradooke for 

Thomaa Pavier, and sold at his shop in 
Gornhill. It is believed that there were 

many previons iBsaes of the book; bat 

no evidence is forthcoming on this head. 

The Hystorie of Hamblet is a rnde trans- 

lation by an nnknown hand from the 

French of Belleforest, who began to pab- 

lish about 1S60, in oonjanction with 

Boaistnan, a series of translations of the 

Italian navels of Baudello ; amongst these 

was the story of Amletb. Belleforest gave 

it the foUoning additional title: Aveo 

qnelle mse Amleth, qui depnis f nt Roy de 

Dannemaroh, vengea la mort de son pere 

Horwendile, ocois par f engon, son frere, 
et antre ODConence de son histoire. The 

novel, it may be added, is founded npon 

events in the mythical annals of Denmark, 

narrated by Sazo Orammaticns in ihe 

twelfth centary. ■

The period of the story is described as 

a " long time before the kingdom of Den- 
mark received the faith of Jesns Christ and 

embraced the doctrine of the Christians ; " 

the commoti people were harbarons and 

nncivil, their princes cmel, withont faith 

in loyalty, seeking nothing bnt to offend 

and depose each other. King Roderick 

was then reigning in Denmark, and he 

had appointed the brothers, Horrendile 

and Fengon, two valiant and warlike lords, 

to be joint govemoni of the province of 

Jnte (Jutland). Horvendile was a famons 

pirate who had scoured the seas and havens 

of the north. Challenged to single combat 

byCollere,kiiig of Norway (theFortinbras 

of the play), who is grieved to find himself 

anipaesed in feats of arms, Horvendile 

slays Collere, bnries his adversary in a 

tomb with all honoorable obeeqaies, and 

carries away mnch treasure to King 

Roderick. The gratef nl monarah bestows 

the band of his aanghter Oemth upon the 

victor. Of the marriage of Horvendile 
and Gemth ia bom ^mblet. ■

Fengon grows jealocs of the snooesa of 

Horvendile, and desires to role alone in 

Jute. He secretly aaaembles a bMid of 

men, suddenly sets upon Horvendile while 

he is banqueting with his friends, and 

cruelly alaya him. Before he had thus 

committed " parricide upon his brother," ■

* All tb( Tiia Bound, New Serice, No. 530, 
p. 138 of the preiBDt volaniB, January SBth, 1870 
" Yoaur Sbak«*pearo'B Hamlot." ■

as the novelist deeeribes the crime, FflDgaa 

had secured ibe illidt love of Gflruu, a 

conrteooB princess " as any then living in 

the north parte, and one that had never 

so mach as onoe offended any of her 

subjects, either commons or courtieTS-" 

Fengon, slandering his victim, gives out 
that he had interfered to defend Oerafii 

from the blows of Horvendile, who was 

threatening the life of his consort, and 

that in the struggle ensning Horvendile 

wae slain ; and false witneBseB, the very 

men who had aided F^tgon to murder his 

brother, depose in support of this story ; 

so that instead of parsning and pnnishing 

the malefaotor for his crime, all the 
oonrtiers admired and flattered him in hid 

good fortnne. Thus enoooraged, Fengon 

ventores to take Gemth to wife, " in ^at 

sort spotting his name with a donble vice, 

and charging his ooascieooe with abomi- 

nable goSt and two-fold ini|nety." ■

Meantime Prince Hamblct percnved 

himself in danger of his life, abandoned 

of his mother, and forsaken of all men. 

He was assured that Fengon, apprehensive 
that if he attained to man's estate he 

would not long delay to avenge the death 

of his father, was only looking for an 

opportuuifyto murder him. He resolved, 

therefore, in imitation of Bmtus, to 
counterfeit the madman. This he did 

with much craft, so that he seemed to 

have utterly lost his wit«; he rent and 

tore his clothes, wallowing and lying in 

the dirt and mire, his face all filthy and 

black, running through the streets like a 

man distraught, not speaking one word 

but snch as seemed to proceed from mad- 

ness and mere frenay, in such sort that he 

seemed fit for nothuig but to m^e sport 

to the pages and ruffling courtiers that 
attended in the ooort of his nnole and 

fatiier-in-law. " Bat the young prince 

noted them well enough, minding one day 

to be revenged in such manner that the 

memorythereof should remain perpetoally 
to the world." And under this veil he 

" covered hia pretence, and defended his 

life from the treasons and practices of the 

tyrant his uncle." ■

Fengon snspecte ttiat the insanity of his 

nephew is assnmed, and seeks in varions 

ways to entrap him into a confession that 

be does bnt counterfeit madness, subjeot- 

ing him to some snch temptation as good 

St. Anthony underwent; but Hamblet, 

receiving timely warning from a friend, 

avoids betraying himself. It is then 

proposed to Fengon that he" shonld make ■
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as thov^ he wwe to go tozao long TOya^ 

ooneeming aSurs ot great importance, 
and that id the meAiitmie H&mblet ihonld 

be ehat np alone in a ohamber with hie 

metiter, wherein some other ahoiild be 

aecEetij hidden behind the hangings un- 

known eitiier to him or to his mother, 

there to stand and hear their speechefl ; " 

Fengen being asanred that if there were 

aof point of wisdom and perfect mnse in 

Bamblet's spirit he wonld easily diacover 

it to his mother, as being void of all 

fear that she would betray bim. Fengon 

a^qmtree this anggeetion, and hie oonnsellor 
O&n to be the man to stand behind the 

banginga to barken and bear witness of 

^^nblet'a speeches with fais mother. 

Fengon qnits the palace, aBecting to go 

a long Tc^age, but really [ovceedRonly to 

hani in the forest ; meantime, the oonn- 

aeUoT aeocetly enters the queen's ehunber 
and hides himself behind the arras. The 

qneen and her son presently draw near, 

when Hamblet, donbting some treason, 

uses his ordinary manner of diesimolation, 

and begins besting with his arms, as cocks 

strike with their winga, npon the hang- 

mgs of the chamber ; " whereby," the 

noTelist continnes, " feeling aomething 

atirring nnder them, he cried, 'A. rat! a 

-tat ! ' and, drawing his aword, thmat it 

into the hangings, which done, he pnlled 

the coanaelloF, half dead, ont by the heels, 

made an end of killing him, and, being 

slain, cnt his body in pieces, which he 
oaosed to be boiled and then oast into an 

open vaalt, that so it might serre for food 

to the hogs," &c. He then in a speech 
of considerable power, which Mr. Collier 

tniggeeta may have been supplied by an 

kUot writer, better versed in translation, 

apbraids Oernth for her sins against his 

father and himself. " Weep not, madame," 

he saya, in conolnsion, " to see my folly, 

bat rather sigh and lament your own 

olEence, tormenting yoor conscience in 

r^urd of the infamy that hath so defiled 

the ancient renown and glory that in timea 

past honoured Qneen Gomth." In reply 

^10 qneen admits that she had wronged 

her son greatly in marrying Fengon ; bnt 

pleads as her excuse her small means of 

resistanoe, the treason of the palace, and 

the little oonfidence she oonld repose in 

the conrtiers, all wronght to the will of 

the ^rant. She declares that she had 
never consented to the ainrder of Horven- 

dfle, swearing by the majesty of the gods 

that it it had lain in her power to resist 

the tyrant, although it had been with the ■

loes of h«r blood, she would surely have 

saved the life of her lord and hosband, 

" with as good will and desire," she pro< 

tests, addressing Hamblet, " as since that 
time I have often been a means to hinder 

and impeach the shortening of thy life, 

which being taken away, I will no longer 

live here npon earth, for seeing that tby 

senses are whole and sound, I am in hope 

to see an ea&y meana invented for the 

revenging of thy father's death." ■

Fengon retarns, affecting to have been 

away on a long journey, and asks concern- 

ing the man who had engaged to hide behind 

the banginga and entrap Hamblet. That 

prince tells him the simple truth — that 

his spy had been slain, cnt np, and eaten 

by hogs. Fengon, entertaining feara for 

his own aaf ety, determines to send Hamblet 

to England, and appoints two faithful 

miuisters to bear bim company. These 

carry "letters engraved on wood" to the 

Kiog of England, charging him to pat 

Hamblet to death. Bat being at sea, the 

subtle Danish prince, while his companions 

sleep, rcada their letters, and learns his 

uncle's treason, " with the wicked and 
villainons mindaof the two courtiers that 

led him to the slaughter." Heaocordingly 

alters the letters, and so contrives that 

Fengon seems to aek that the two coortiera 

may be pnt to death, and, further, that the 

hand of the King of England's daughter 

maybe bestowed upon Prince Hamblet. ■

The novel then deals with matters which 

find no reflection in the drama. Hamblet 

disooveis the King of England to be the 

son of a slave, and bis qneen to be the 

daughter of a chambermaid ; it is agreed, 

however, that Hamblet shall wed the 

prmcess bom of this curioos union. Sa 
affects to be much offended at the death ot 

Fengon's ministers, but is appeased with a 

gift of a great sum of gold, which he melts 
and encloses in two hollow staves. At the 

end of a year he returns to Denmark, and 

entering the palace, finds his funeral being 

celebrated; for all believe him to have 

died in England. Great " store of liquor " 

is provided, and drunkenness, described as 

"a vice common and familiar among the 

Almaines and other nations inhabiting the 

north part of the world," prevails generally. 

Hamblet, finding so many of his enemies, 
tfaeir "drunken bodies flUed with wine, 

lying like hogs upon the ground," causes 

the hangings about the hall to fall down 
and cover tbem all over; he then fastens 

down the hangings with sharp nails, so 

that none can loose themselves or get ■
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from under them ; finally lie- seta fire to 

the four corners of the hall, bo that all 

therein are consumed by " the inevitable 

and meroileee flames." Fengon had pre- 

Tionslj withdntvQ to hia ch&mber ; 

Hamhiet, vith his sword naked in his 

hand, seeks him there. Fengon ende&Tonrs 

to defend himself, bnt his sword baa been 

nailed to the scabbard, so that he cannot 

uneheath it. " As he songht to pnll ont, 

Hamblet g&Te him snch a blow upon the 
chine of Uie neck that he cut his head 

clean from his shonldera, and as he fell to 

the eronnd said : ' This jnst and violent 
death is a first reward for snch aa thon 

art; now go thy ways, and when thon 

comeet in hell, see thon foi^t not to t«ll 

thy brother, whom thon traitoronsly 

slewea^ that it was his son that sent thee 

thither with the message, to the end that 

being comforted thereby hie sonl may rest 

ennong the blessed spirits and qait me of 

the obligation which bonnd me to pnrsne 

his vengeance npcn mine own blood.'" 

Having thns slain his uncle, Hamblet 

makes an oration to the Danes, explaininj 

to them the wickednees of Fengon, an< 

demanding at their hands " the price of 

hie own virtue and the recompense of hie 

victory." The Danes are much moved, 

and the affections of the nobility are won ; 

" some wept for pity, others for joy ;" with 

one consent they proclaim him Eing of 
Jute and Chersonese. ■

Here the story of Hamblet might have 

concluded happily ; bat further adventures 
are in storS for him. He returns to 

England to manr the king's daughter. 

Bnt the king's feelings change towards his 

son-in-law. It seeme that in early times 

Fengon and the King of England had been 

friends and companions-in-armH, and had 

sworn together that if either chanced to be 

slain by any man whateoever, his death 

should snrely be avenged by the survivor, 

who should take the quarrel upon him as 

his own, and never cease till he had done 

his best endeavour in the matter. The 

king desires to accomplish his oath, but 

withont defiling his huids with the blood 

of hisdanghter^ husband ; he is unwilling, 

mmeover, to break the laws of hospitality, 

or to pollute his house by the traitorous 

massacre of his friend. He determines, 

therefore, to make a stranger the avenger 

of Fengon's death ; and, being a widower, 
sends Kankblet to demand for him the 

hand in marriage of Hermetmde, the 

Queen of Scots. Now this Henuetmde vras 

a maid of haughty courage, who despised ■

marriage, "not esteeming any wortiiy to 
be her companion," and, bf reason of 

this arrogant opinion, there never came 

any man to desire her love hut she caused 
him to lose his life. But on the arrival of 

Hamblet, r^arding him as the greatest ■

Erince then living, she determines to make im her husband, and to deprive the 

English princess of her lawful spouse. 

She reveals to him that the King of 

England had with a treacherous motive 

sent him to Scotland, pnTposing that he 

shall there lose his life ; altogether she 

BO welcomes and entices Hamblet, kissing 

and tp^icg with him, thai forgetful of the 

aSectioiis of his first wife, he resolves to 

marry the Queen of Scots, "and so open 

the way to become king of all Great 

Britain. ' His English wife, mnoh dis- 

tressed at his inconstancy, warns him that 

ber father is seeking means to destroy 

him, and that Hermetmde will one day 

surely cause bis overthrow. Invited to a 

banquet by the king on his return to 

England, Hamblet is in danger of assas- 

sination ; bnt he prudently wears armour 

under bis clothes, his friends doing like- 

wise, and BO all escape with life. Soon 

the King of England pays the penalty of 

his treachery : he is slain by his son-in-law 

in a pitched battle, and the whole coontry 

of England is thereupon, for the third time, 

overrun and sacked by the barbarians of 
Denmark and the islands. ■

But Hamblet's career now draws near 

its end. Setting sail for Denmark, after 

his victory, laden with spoil and accom- 

panied by his two wives, he learns that his 

uncle Wiglere, the son of King Roderick, 

and the brother of Gemth, had seized 

upon the kingdom, " saying that neither 

Horvendile nor any of his held it bnt by 

permission, and that it was in him, to 

whom iho property belonged, to give the 

charge thereof to whom he would." For 

a time, with rich presents, Hamblet buys 

peace of Wiglere and his withdrawal from 

the kingdom. Bat the b«aoberona 

Hermetmde, notwithstanding Biunbtet'a 

deep love of her, holds secret commnnica- 

tion with Wiglere, promising to marry him 
if he will but ta^e her oat of the bands of 

her husband. Wiglere thereupon sends to 

defy Hamblet, and to proctidm open war 
against him. As the novelist records: 

"The thing that spoiled this virtaous 

prince was the over {p«at trust and con- 
fidence be had in hu vrife Hermetmde, 

and the vehement love be bare unto her, 

not once repenting the wrong in that case ■
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done to his lanfnl spooBS, and bnt for 

whtoh peradventure nusfortnne h&d never 

h»ppene4i nnto him, and it wonld never 

have been thonght that she wliom he 

loved above all thiogB would Have bo 

Tillainoiisly betrayed him." ECamblet 

fights a battle with Wiglere ; Henoetrade 

betraya her hosband to the enemy ; 

Hamblet is slain, and Hermetmde yields 
herself vrith all her dead lord's treasares 

into the luuida of Wigtere, who gives orders 

for preeently celebrating his marriage 
irith his nephew's widow. " SniA was 

the end of Hamblet, son to Horvendile, 

Prince of Jate; to whom, if his fortnne 

had been eqoal with bis inward and 

natural g>ftfl> I know not which of the 
ancient Qrecians and Bomans had been 

able to have compared with him for virtue 

and excellency." ■

It is "a far cry" from Hamblet, the 

mde Viking of the early novel, to Shakes- ■

The «ipectaaC7 and roM of the hh atata. 
The glaoa ot fagbioii, and (be moald of form, 
Tha obwrted of all observare. ■

But the germs of the tragedy are certainly 

discoverableiQ Bandello'e story. Thereare 

marked and curions resemblances, indeed, 

between thetwo prodnctioDs, for all the dnll 

prose of the one and the divine poetry of 

the other. Bat while in the novd may be 

perceived rongh antitypes of Hamlet and 

Oerlrnde, Claadios, Fortinbras, Polonins, 

Boseucrantz, and Oailde&atom, there are 

no traces of the fair Ophelia, of LaerteB, 

of Horatio, of Osric, and other minor 

oharaoters. The novel is withont mystery 

or eabtlety of any kind ; it is plain to 

baldness, iDtelligible to the meanest capa- 

city. In it no qnestion arises tonohing 

the hero's mental condition ; it is made 
clear that he simnlates madness becanse 

be believes his own life threatened by the 

king, qnite as mnoh as in order to avenge 

his father's mnrder. The antic disposition 

of Shakespeare's Hamlet is not dne to 
fear of Glandins. The Hamblet of the 

novel never donbts or hesitates for a 

moment, and has not the slightest need of 

a snpemataial visitant from the other 

world to assnre him of his nnole's gnilt, 

and prompt him to revenge a fool and 

most nnnatoral mnrder; still less does he 

reqaire the performance of a troop of 

players to catch the conscienoe of the king. 

The novelist falls to satisfy the demands 

of poetical justice. Fengon is sufficiently 

ponishediif the cironmstanoeBof bis doom 

are mther bratally contrived ; but nothing ■

is told of the fate of Qoeen Oerath, or of 

the English princess, I^mblet's first wife ; 
and at the end the wicked Hermetmde is 

left prosperoos and happy in the love of 

Hamblet's nncle, the viotorioos Wiglere. 

It may be only an accident, bat it is 

oerteinly onrions, Uiat the first syllable of 

C^ath and the last syllable of Hermetrade 

form the word Gertrude, the name of 

Shakespeare's queen. ■

Itis possible, of course, that Shakespeare 

had no direct acquaintance with this prose 

History of Hamblet, Prince of Denmarke; 

there is no absolnte proof that it existed 

in print before the publication of the first 

quarto edition of the tragedy, and it is 

held certain that he did not go straight to 
Belleforest or Bandello for his materials. 

Mr. Carew Hazlitt, indeed, suggests that 

Shakespeare knew nothing of the prose 

story, and simply resorted " to the earlier 

drama on the subject, and made the piece 
what it is out of the inezhaustible resources 

of his own marvelloos mind." Bnt in this 

earlier drama, attributed to Thomas K-jd, 

the incidents of the novel, and even certain 

of its phrases, must aeaaredly have been 

employed, or their presence in Shakes- 

peare's tragedy cannot be accounted for. 

However, the earlier drama by Kyd — if 

Kyd is to be credited with it — having 

beoome extinct, we are left to snrmiso 

the extent of Shakespeare's obligations to 

it, and the amonut of poetic invention he 

grafted upon his original. Kyd, as a dra* 

matist, dealt largely in crimes, atrocities, 

and horrible catastrophes; to gratify the 

crowd he did not hesitate to outrage sense 
and discretion. Buthewas askilfnl writer 

of blank verse. In this respect, "I am 

inclined," says Mr. Collier, "among the 

predecessors of Shakespeare to give Eyd 

the next place to Marlow." Nevertheless, 

from what is known of Kyd'a plays, there 
need be little hesitation in ascribing to 

Sbakespeare all or nearly all that is admi- 

rable in the tn^edy of Hamlet. ■

It may be noted that Hamlet has been a 

source of some perplexity to the costumiera 

of the stage. Is the early period of the 

story to be assigned to the play? Are 

Shakespeare's Danes to be regarded as 

Vikings ignorant of Christianity? Mr. 

Marshall writes upon this subject: "The 

period of Hamlet's existence in Saxo 

Qramm&tious is placed about the seoond 

century before Christ; bnt the obronologj 

of Saxo is ntterly worthless. As after 

794 we have the names of all the kings of 

Denmark preserved, Hamlet must have ■
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existed, if he really did exist, before then . 

Bud ae Englasd conld not Iiave paid tribute 

to Dentnaii before 78S, the nmnber of 

fears, arKning from tbe allasion in the 

text, tvitnin which Hamlet could bavo 

exifited, is very limited. The fact is, it is 

utterly impoeeible to ascertain the exact 

period of the evente in this play; and, 

therefore, all tbe attempte that have been 
made from time to time te secure aocn- 

»cy in the costnmea are mere waste of 

ingenuity. Aay dme dnriog the ninth 

tenth centariea might be taken, according 

to fancy; but tbe spirit of the princip^ 

character, end many trifling alloBiona that 

occur in the play, wonid even then strike 

US as anachronisms." Tbe univereity of 

Wittenberg, for instenoe, was not founded 

till 1502. The tone of the play throogh- 

oat pertains to Bhakespeare's own time, 

and originally, of course, the actors as- 

sumed costumes of an Elizabethan pattern. 
Mr. Boaden writes, in his Life of Jobn 

Kemble, 1825 : " We have for so many 
years been accnetomed to see Hamlet 

dreesed in the Vandyke costome, that it 

may be material to state that Mr. Kemble 

plajed the put in a moderti conrt dress of 

rich black velvet with a star on the breast, 

the garter, and pendant ribbon of an order, 

mooroiiig sword and bnckles, with deep 

raffles ; tbe hair in powder, which, in tbe 

scenes of feigned distractioi], flowed dis- 
hevelled in front and over tbe aboalder." 

Later Hamlets have worn costnmes of an 

earlier period then Vandyke's, so far as 

they could be assigned any date whatever; 

tunics of blackvelvet, trimmed with bugles; 

silk stockings ; short oloaka ; and low- 

crowned hats or flat bonnete, heavily laden, 
afterabearBe-likefasbion.withblackoBtrich 

plumes. In his careful and pioturesque 

revival of Hamlet at the Lyceum, in 1864, 

Mr. Feobter eonght to give " an antique 

Danish colouring" to the tragedy. He 

retained the blonde wig, the black stuff- 

drees with ample cloak, be had flrst donned 

at the Prinoees's, in 1861 ; the scenety 
represented "massiTe architecture of the 

Kormanstyle;" and BosenorantzandG^il- 

denstern no longer appeared " in that oon- 

ventionai costnme which is Tagnely as- 

sociated with the courtiers of Spain or 

Italy, but were dreesed as northern 

warriors — bluff fellows, with thick beards, 

coarse le^iugs, and cross garters ; and 
the other oharaoters were after tbe same 

model." Ur. Bellew, reading Hamlet in 

front of a representation of the tragedy 

1^ mnte performers, bung the stage with ■

curtains imitative of tiie B ay enx Tapestry, 

and caused the hero to appear as " a 

princely fignre of the tenth cchtary," 

exhibiting upon his cloak the favourite 

Danish bird of fat«, the raven. " Had I 

altogether followed my own oonrictiona," 

expladned Mr. Bellew, " 1 should have pi» 

ferred the fignre of Hamlet entirely dreuod 

in royal purple — tbe proper colour for 

kingly mourning — and draped with the 

'inky oloak.' It would have been more 

correct, but perhaps too startling a novel^ 

for the English eye." Mr. Tom Taylor, 

-ffho, in 1873, produced a version of 

Hamlet at the Crystal Palace, attired the 

dramatis peraonre in the costnme of ihe 

thirteenth centnry, " because," as he 

writes, " it seemed to me both dignified 

and picturesque." On the other hand, 

Mr. Irving has apparently decided, for like 

reason, in favour of the style of the 

fifteenth century; and the grace and 

pictures quenees of the dresses now worn 

at the Lycenm in Hamlet ai« quite 

anquestionable. ■

AN " ESCROQUEBIE." ■

" I OFTEN wonder," said tbe old sentle- 

man, when he told me the story, " I often 

■wonder whether there really was any 

Bwinditng in it or not; and if so, on which 

aide the swindling was. But it was a 

terrible buaineES anyway," ■

The narrator was, perhaps, on the whole, 

the most constant frequenter of tbetrente- 

et-qnarante in tbe whole of Spielbad- 

vor-der-Hohe, where my wife and I were 

then spending a day or two on our way 

into Switzerland. Indeed, be seemed, 

more at home in tbe Kursaal than any- 

where else, and was on friendly terms, not 

only with the chefe- de-parti and inspectors, 

but with pretty nearly every oronpier and 

employ^ about the place. I won't men* 

tion bis real name, though few habitues 

of Spielbad will have much difficulty in 

guessing it. We used to call him 

"Socrates;" not from any very specially 

philosophical tendencies about him, bai 

on account of bis domestic arrangements, 

which were tolerably notorious. When 
tbe amiable Madame X. used to make the 

bouse in tbe Unter Promenade too warm to 

hold him, poor Socrates wonld come over 

to tbe Kursaal in search of peace ; and as 

this happened on the average about twice 

in every twenty-four hours, tbe admini»- 

txation nude a very good thing oat of ■
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Soor&tes, and, when Madame X. died, bo 

doabt bewailed her lose at least as deeply 

ae most of her acqaaintaocea. ■

There had been a slight misunderstand' 

in^ that afternoon at the roulette, owiDg 

to an endeavonr on the part of one of 

the " professors " of that noble soienoe to 

posseea himself of my stake, and Sooratee, 

who iraa standing olose by, had oome to 

my Tescoe. A word from him was of 

coarse enongh. The professor had already 

absorbed the dispatad ooins, and wae 

permitted to retain them; bnt, at a sign 

from the inspector to the preeiding em- 

ploye, an eqnal number were dealt out to 

me, so all parties were satisfied. I noticed 

that my late antagonist^ who, it appeared, 

was a new importation from a neighbour- 

ing cetablishment, contented himself vribh 

losing ft Soria or two under the evidently 

cloae Bupervision, not only of both in- 

spectors, but of the chef- do-parti, who, at 

a look fn»n one of them, had glided qoietly 

behind bim, and presently retreated withont 
beat of dram. ■

There is no donb} a line to be drawn 

between yoor professor proper and your 
eecroc Bat I am afraid it is rather a 

thin line, and one of rather wavering 

tendencies. Wavering, too, I am afmid, 

in the majority of cases, in relation rather 

to the amoant of temptation than to any 

higher oonsideration. In this particular 

oase, for instance, there coald have been 

bat veTj small opening for any boii& fide 

error on the professor's part, inaamach as 

my new friend Socrates had been watching 

him, and was qnite ready to Bwear that he 

had not been playing at all. ■

"Ha saw you were new at it, sir," said 

he, " and tbonght yon would be eafe prey. 

In fiact, it was a anepicion of this that 
made me watch bim." ■

Of oonrae I thiuiked my new aoqnaint- 

aooe, and we soon fell into oonrersation, 

the principal part in which natnrally 

tamed apon oar professional friend and 

his brethren; a sabjeot, this, in which I 

soon fonnd tJiat Socrates was well np — as 

he was, indeed, in every other relating to 
his favoarite tables. One anecdote he told 

amaeed me particularly. ■

There are, of coarse, varions ways in 

which yooT escroc will contrive, as occasion 

offers, to poBseBB himself of the stray 

prepOTty of unwary players. Bat bis best 

when someone, raking in his 

in a harry, or with that nndne 

on wbitui yonr bean jonenr 

wiUi each supreme contempt, leaves ■

behind on the table some stray coin which 

he has overlooked in the scramble, and 

which the watohfal professor promptly 
marks down aa his own. Of course it 

wonld not do for him to take it np at once ; 

in the first place, because after all it may 

have been left intentionally ; and in the 

second, becaose it would be at once obviona 

that a stake which had just won could not 

possibly consist of a single coin. Casea 
have, indeed, been known in which an en- 

terprising professor has calmly drawn the 

croupier's attention to the waif on which 
his ^Sections were set as to a stake which 

had not yot been paid. But this is the 

very sublimity of esoroqnerie, a daring 

height to be reached but by few. Aa a 

rnle, yonr pioker-np of these unconsidered 

trifles will take his chance of leaving them 

on the table for at least one or two coups ; 

venturing at the ntmost no further than 

just to shift it with his rake, perhaps to 

some other part of the table, perhaps only 

to a greater distance from a neighbonrin^ 
stake. Should this minor aaaertion of 

proprietorship draw any remonstrance 

either from the rightfnl owner or from 

any watchful inspector, our cantioas friend 

can still back out with an apology for his 

inadvertence. Should the man cenvre escape 

unnoticed he is of course safe, and has 

only to wait tilt the next turn of the cards 

shall have proved favoarable to carry oS 
the doable stake for which he has been 

working so corefnlly. ■

It was Socrates who told me a story, 

which many of the babitnSs of the tables 

will no doobt remember, how one da,y at 

SpielbodayonngEnglishman left unheeded 

on the red, not a mere five-franc piece, or 

loatB even, but a handred-franc note. ■

At first onr profeaeor — it is, perhaps, 

the lesB invidious term — could hardly 

believe that it wss really an oversight, 

and every moment expected to see the 

tempting little waif reclaimed. Twice 

again the rouge came up. The hundred- 
franc note became four hundred-franc 

notes, and still the professor, watching it 

with hungry eyes, could not realise the 

fact that it was in troth a possible prey. 

When suddenly the young Englishman 

threw a mille-franc note upon the black. 

The professor almost cried aloud with 

surprise and delight. Even an Euglieho 

man wonld hardly bet on both the red 
and the black at the same time. The 

hnndred-f ranc note was a derelict after all. ■

Batnow afresh difflcnlty presented itedf 

in the very magnitude dF the prise. It ■

■r ■
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was hardly likely that the oconrrence 

should have escaped the notice of the 

inspectors on duty, one of whom hap- 

pened nnlnckily to be the sharpest of the 
whole stafF. Besides—a haodred-franc 

note 1 That was the ioitisl stake. Who 

in the whole room would be persnaded 

into believing that he, Frofeasor Minimnm, 

had ever been lawfully possessed of even 
half the sum ? ■

Time flew byas poor M.Minimam vainly 

cadgelled his brain for some feasible means 

of appropriating the coveted prize, which 

every moment seemed more and more cer- 

tain to escape him. Already another ronge 

had swelled the amoant to eight hundred 
ir&DQB. The Beriee coald not last for ever. 

And yet the only plan he had as yet been 

able to hit npon. presenting even a chance 

of snccesB was dangerons, if not desperate. 

It was just poBsible that the inspector 

might not have "spotted" the English- 

man's error, while the difficulty as to the 

amoant of the stake might ba got over by 

pretending that the hnndred-franc note 

had been given him to plfiy on someone 

else's acconot. Bat then Bnppose they 

■honld insist on knowing who that some- 

one else was? They were qnite capable 

of it. Or sappoBfi the inspector had 

observed the original blunder ? Poor 

M. Uinimnm stole a fartive glance at the 

iospeotor'a face, and felt that on that 

point, at all events, there was not mnch 
doabt. ■

And yet his fingers itched to handle that 

little bnndle of soiled and crumpled notes. 

Itched at length so fnrionsly, that he had 

fairly made np his mind to faoe the danger, 

and had actually laid his hand upon a rake 

wherewith to draw it from the hoard, when 

again came the words of fate : ■

" Le jcTi est fait. Bien ne va pins." ■

"Un!" The chance is surely gone. At 

the best, ronge cannot now win this coup, 

whilst the ohanccB are something like 

seventy or eighty to one against even the 

possible redemption of a refait. Poor 
M. Minimnm holds his breatii as the 

second row of cards is dealt ; and before 

it is completed, it seems to him as if ho 

had been holdiog it the better part of his 
lifetime. Oue would think that all the 

aoee and twos and threes in the pack had 

congregated together for the express pur- 

pose of prolonging his suspense. " Twelve 

— thirtee n — ■fifteen — eigh teen — ni neteen — 

twenty-one." The feeble hope is vanish- 

ing with every card that falls. A single 
high card now, and all is lost. But no. ■

"Twentj-threo— twenty- four — twenty five 

— twenty.seven — twenty-eight — thirty 1 " 

There is bat one chance now. Nothing 

can save him but another ace — the eighth 

in that single point 1 Poor M. Minimum 

shnte his eyes, and as he does so the ace 

of spades drops upon the board, and amid 

a buKz of amasement from the galerie the 

dealer proclaims : ■

" Un apres ! " and the eight hnndred 

franca are pushed into the prison of ''the ■

M. Minimum's mind is made np now. 

He will run no further risk of seeing those 

coveted notes, thready looked upon as bts 

own property, swept back into the bank. 

Let tbem but once get out of prison, and 

he will claim them at any cost. Tsay, he 
will Dot even wait for their release. Half 

of snch a loaf as this is better than the no 

bread which would follow npon an adverse 

tarn of the cards, and M. ifioimum's 

month is already open to declare his 

option to "partager," wheh suddenly a 

brilliant idea flashes across him, and it 

shuts again as with a spring. In another 

moment he is by the Englishman's side, 

hia hand upon his sleeve. ■

" Minsieur — monsiear ! " he whispers 

eagerly. ■

" Hold hard a bit," replies the English- 

man, eagerly busy with his stake on the 

forthcoming coop ; and poor M. Minimum 
has to fret and fame in vain. There is no 

andience to be had until the next coup, 

even now dealing, shall bavscome off. Bat 

oar professor's star is in the ssoendant. 

Another rouge releases the whole eight 

hundred francs once more, and the English- 

man, langhing heartily aa another of his 
mille-frano notes flutters before the crou- 

pier's rake from the bUok to the bank, turns 

round at last and demands briskly : ■

" Well, old chap I And what do you 
want P " ■

M. Minimnm confounds himself in 

apologies; but wonld monsieur bo eo 

gentil as to do him one little favour P ■

" All right, old chap. What is it P " ■

Well; monsieur will pardon M. Mini- 

mam, but — perhaps monsieur ia himself 

married 9 Nat monsieur, he thanks good- 

ness. Nor does not want to be yet. ■

Ah, well i but that is equal. Monsieur 

is very gentil, and oan sympathise. The 

fact is that he — M. Minimnm — baa pro- 

mised his wife never to play again. What 

will you P They are exacting, thesd poor 
little women. And now behold Mfa^me 

Minimum, who comes from entering tiie ■
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pooiD, ftnd if he dareB but to remore his 

money, boq Dten ! bat she will mftke him ■

Very likelr, the EDgliahmftn thinks. 

Bnt, br Jove 1 how can he help that, Ton 
know ? ■

And then M. Minimnra tells him how 

he c&n help it. Which is simply by with' 

dr&wing the eight hundred francs as if 

they were his own, &nd handing them 

over to M. Uioimam by-aod-by on the 
.terrace ontside. ■

Ob, yes. MoDsiear wilt be happy 
do that. And the next moment the 

npcctor, astoDished at seeing the oblivions 

Gogliahman saddenly reclaim his loog- 

neglected property, and walk oS with it 

in his pocket, asks himseH wonderingly 

irhat possible a«ccBB of honesty can have 

come over M. Miaimam, who, yon may 

depend npon it, is not lonif in giving the 

slip to the imaginary Madame H., and 

appearing upon the torrflce to tonch his 

'well -earned prize. ■

" And now," said my new acquaintance, 

"when I had at length done laaghiog over 

M. Minimum's snccessfnl eonp, "let me 

tell yon that other story, which did not 

end by any means so satisfactorily, and 

abont the true history of which I have 

Qot, as I said, even yet been able to make 

np my mind. ■

" M. Dorien had been throngh life, if 
his acooant of himself to me could be 

tmsted, an nnlncky man. Perhaps fats 

accoant was not to be trusted. Certainly 

the chef -de- parti, when I happened 

caanally to mention the snbject, shrugged 

bis Bhottlders and charged me to beware 

of eacrocs. Dick Thornton, too, who, 

thoDgh rather a harnm-acaram fellow, 

bad— or was supposed to have, I never 

-quite knew which — aome insight into 

character, laughed loudly at M. Dorien, 

whom he christened 'Dismal Jemmy.' 

I'm not very brilliant myaelt, and don't 

pretend to know. But it certainly seems 

to me that, if he were an impostor, it was 
rather an nnfortnnate line to take for a 

man whose livelihood, such as it was, was 

earned solely by placing his luck at the 

Berrice of other people. ■

" Sometimes I used to fancy that his 

misfortunes, if Ihey existed, might be 

traced, to some extent, to this very cause. 

It bad its compensations, no donbt. In 

my own brief acquaintance with him I 
can recall more than one instance in which 

tender-hearted people have been so strnok 

with the taie of his ill-fortune, that they ■

have, simply on that account, risked in his 

hands money they would not otherwise 

have thought of employing in that way. 

Bat, on the whole, I can't help thinking 

that, if a man be unlucky, the less he says 

about hia ill-lack the better. It may be, 

of course, because I am dull; but I know 

that if I wanted anyone to play for me— 

which I don't — I certainly should not 

employ a man who told me beforehand 

that he was qoite sure (o lose. ■

"U. Dorien, however, seemed to wear 

his heart upon his sleeve. I don't know 

whether he oonfided his private history to 

everyone as he confided it to me. Indeed, 

I don't think he did, if only for the reason 

(hat few people would have been weak 

enough to submit to being bored by the 

confidence. Perhaps, when he thought it 

politic, he told adifierent story. loftenwiah 

that I had not been so foolishly panctilioua, 

and had compared notes a little with other 

people. But in what few enquiries I did 

make, I mast say that, though I often 

found points in the story as told to me 

which were quite new even to those who 

fancied they knew all about M. Dorinn, 

I never yet happened to mention one 

which met with anything like a downright 
contradiction. ■

" And a melancholy story it was, false 

trae. Acoording to it M. Dorien had 

begun life with fair prospects enough, 

which had gradually vanished one by oue, 

not by any fault of his own, but through 
sheer ill-luck. His father had been con- 

nected in some way with the Paris press, 

and, young Dorien himself being a lad of 

considerable promise, had had no difficulty 

in securing for him an opening, which, 

could he hot have followed it up, would 

almost certainly have enanred him both 

money and fame. But the boy was not 

strong { the father, himself a man of iron 

eonatilntion, not even yet broken by more 

than fifty years of unlimited work and 

almost equally unlimited absinthe, was 

quite unable to comprehend the possibility 

of not having bequeathed that constitution 

to his aon altogether unimpaired ; and the 

result for joung Dorien at eighteen years 

of age was a brain fever, which, though 

not permanently ajffecting his intellect, at 

all events visibly, left the brain quite 

unable to bear any serious ataraio, and pat 

a final period to his brilliant prospects on 

the staff of the Portefeuille. Very shortly 

after his father's iron oonstitution snapped 

suddenly, as iron things will under too 

severe a strain, and Pierre Dorien was left ■
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at nineteen to do the best be oonld with the 

twelve tlionsftnd francs tbat were left be- 

hind. And, on the whole, his death seemed 
at first less nnfortnnate for Pierre than 

might have been imagined ; for a peppery 

old FroTengal nncle, largely engaged in 

the mannfactnre of sweet things at Qrasse, 

and at li^gerbeads with his late brother- 

in-law for some thirty years, wrote on 

hearing of it to the effect that, if his 

nephew was a lad of any gnmption, he 

had better come by the first train to Orasse, 

where there wonld be kept open for him, 

for exactly thirty-six hours, a sitnation in 

which, with ordinary diligence, hie fortnne 
was safe to be made. Poor Pierre was 

orerjoyed, packed his portmantean at top 

speed, arrived at the Mazas station fnlly 

fifty- five minntes before the time ; travelled 

trinmpfaantly as far ae Aries ; got ont for 

a moment in search of a glsss of lemonade, 

slipped np upon a grape-skin, and for the 

next week was laid np at the Anberge da 
Chemin de Fer with a broken arm. When 

be at length drove op throngb the great 

peach orchard b> his nncle's big honse at 

Orasse, the door nas promptly shut in his 
face. ■

" I won't take np yonr time with any 

farther details ; bat the rest of the story 

was very like the beginning. Every now 
and then some fresh chance wonld eeem 

to tnm np, bat wotJd always be closely 

followed by its conn ter- chance. It was 

not merely that wiy error or blunder on 

his part — and M, 'Dorien readily owned to 

plenty of both — ibvs'riftbly brooght down 
the foil measure of that retribution which 

a luckier man would probably have escaped 

altogether, but that, let him be as oarefal 

or as right as he might, something wonld 

always turn up at the last moment to set 

everything wrong. * Did mousienr think,' 

he wonld ask, ' that he had acted wrongly 

or unwisely in such and such a case ? ' 

Ko ; I could not honestly say that he had. 
* Did monsieur think that he would have 

acted either wisely or rightly in adopting 

such or such another course F ' Certainly 
not. There coold be no doubt of that. 

'And yet, look yon, as things tamed out, 

had that alternative course been adopted, 
tliere would have been snccess. Whereas ■

" And so poor M. Dorien had drifted on 

until at last he had settled down, a very 

sediment of hamanity, into the position in 

which I had enoonntered him — a professor 

of the roulette at the very ' outside ' little 

gambling'place of ZUberhoUe. ■

" To make matters better he had, twelve 

months before, at the age of for^ or tbere- 

abonlM, tskkeu to himself a wife. Orratber, 

I believe, it wootd be speaking more cor- 

rectly to say that the brave little sempstress 
who worked so bard for her bib of black 

bread and flask of sour wine in the little 

one- roomed chalet upon the mountain- side, 

had, out of pure compassion, herseU taken 

charge of the toll, hollow-eyed, cadaverona- 

looking man, whose one remaining shirt — 

kept otuvfally for Korsaal wear — stood ia 

snch desperate need of her Bervices, and 

who thanked her with so pleaeant a smile 

for the aid he frankly oonfesaed be had no 

other means of repaying. ■

" For ' Dismal Jemmy ' had a very plea- 

sant smile, and one which I coald not but 

fancy had, at one time, been frequent 

enoagh. There vras a sort of suppressed 

bnoyancy too abont the man, as though 

an originally sanguine disposition had 

been pressed down and down by the 

cnmulative weight of ever-reonrring dis- 

appointment, till the load had become 

altogether too heavy to be moved, bat 
which was still there in ever concentrated 

force ; no longer, indeed, rising and falling 

with every momentary variation in the 

burthen which weighed it down, bat ready, 

at any serious ligbteoing, to spriug np 

again with perhaps even oangerons 
vehemence. ■

"Just now, however, it bad come to 

the pass that any serious lightening— or, 

in trutb, any lightening at all — of the load 

which weighed down M. Dorien must come 

very speedily, or would most assoredly 

come too late. The brave little sempstress 

had done ber beat, and for several months 

the profeesor's head had, at alt events, 

been kept above water, whilst the pro- 

fessor himself, roneed by the comparatire 

Bunshine of bis new happiness out of the 

half torpid acquiescence in a condition of 

chronic ilt-fortnne which had of late years 
rendered even the mischances of the 

gaming-table almost a matter of indif- 

ference, had began once more to wonder 

if lack were indeed about to change at 

last, and to feel the old sharp pang griping 

at his heart as piece after piece passed 

steadily away to swell the stores of tbe~ 
insatiable bank. ■

" For, BO far as concerned the roulette, 

, U. Dorieo's luck showed very little 

change. He would win sometimes, of 

course, and then his deep-set eyes would 

begin to sparkle, and he would withdraw 

two or three frsincs from his inoreasing ■
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stalls, and thTDst them into hie pocket with 

the evident determinfttion of carrjiDg tliem 
home to his brave little Marie. Bat then 

the luck 'would change ag&in, sod the 

growing; stake would suddenly disappear, 
and U. Dorien would clench his hands and 

grind bis teetji, and the big drops wonld 

start ont upon his forehead as He tamed 

away from the fatal table — only to torn to 

it agtua the next moment with the two 

three reacned francs clasped Derronsly 

between his trembling fingers. Z doabt 

mach if a single son that had once come 

into that dry, shaking, skeleton band ever 

fonnd its way to Uie little ch&let on the 
monntain-eide. ■

" And by-and>by the time came when 

the brave little helper at home was her- 

self hors de combat — at least, for the time. 

How poor Marie got through the wetka 

which followed her confinement, probably 

cmly two or three peasant workers — poor 

almost as herself — whose hovels neigh- 

boured her own, conld even guess. Aod 

the hosband's condition was more hopeless 

than ever- Even the most saugaine visitors 

had given np the idea of entmsting any 

commission to so evident cC panper as M, 

Dorien bad now become, and the two or 

three comparative habitnea — myself among 
the Dnmbiap— who from time to time had 

'lent' him a five-franc piece or two, or 

purchased the secret of one of those inge- 

nions * systems,' of which few, except 

perhaps poor M. Dorien himself, ander- 
stood the true valoe better than we did — 

even we had grown weary of the nnproGt- 

able operation of eternally pouring money 

into the bottomless sieve of an nnlacky 

gambler's pocket. It seemed as though a 

cnsis of some sort mast come, and that 

speedily. ■

" When one morning, as I entered the 

play-room, I saw a startling change on M. 
Dorieu's face. The hollow cbeek was 

fioshed, the sunken eyes wide and blaeing 

with excitement, the bony fingers now 

tightly clenched, now openiue and shutting 

inth a anapptng soand as he leaned breath- 

less over the board. As I approached I 

saw the eager face whiten for a moment, 

then flash up again more deeply than 

before as I heard the familiar cry, ' Dix- 

a^t, noir, impair et manque,' and saw 

the employ^ throst a little lieap of notes 
and gold towards a similar heap which lay 

the table, and on which the gaunt 

^ eyes were hungrily flxed. 

I oonid hear the heavy labouring of 

his chest, bat he did not more. Again the ■

little ball sped round, and again the 

annonncemant, ' Treize, noir, impair et 

manque,' doubled the stake in which he 

was so deeply interested, and which must 
now have reached the full ZflberhoUe 

maximum, five thousand francs. M. 
Dorien's breath came and went more 

quiokly than ever, and the bony fingers 

stretched instinctively towards the prize. 

But he set his teeth bard, clenched his 

hands so firmly behind his back that it 

seemed as though the very bones must soon 

be forced .through their thin covering of 

skin, and let the stake remain untouched. ■

"Again the ball sped on its course. 

I could see the big beada gather on hia 

forehead and drop one by one upon the 
board over which he leant. I don't mind 

confearing that something very like a 

shudder .ran throngb my veins as I thought 

of what might follow should he prove to 

have tempted fate too far, and heard the 

low muttering of the parched lips : ■

" ' Non — pas encore — Marie ! — Encore un 

coup, mon Dieu ! encore un coup .' ' ■

" ' Bien ne va plus 1 ' ■

" The decisive moment has arrived. The ■

r"inder is turning very slowly, so slowly t yoa can plainly read the numbers as 
it revolves. Vot a moment the almost 

spent ball hovers on the very edge of the 

sero, and M. Dorien's face whitens to the 

lips. The next it glides half an inch 
futber and falls. ■

" ' "Vingt-six — Noir, pair et paese ! ' ■

" With an inarticulate cry of triumph 

M. Dorien springs forward to seize his 

prize, when he is stopped by a heavy 

hand upon his shoulder, ■

"'Arrctez, monsieur,' commands the 

stem voice of M. CairS, the presiding chef- 

de-parti. ' That stake is not yours.' ■

" I cannot pretend to describe the scene 

that followed. The unhappy man pro- 

tested, argued, raved, called Heaven to 

witness that the slake was rightfully his ; 

appealed to the galerie, who shook their 

heads, had not noticed who placed the 

original stake on the table, but could not 

in any wise associate the idea of M. Dorien 

with such a pile of notu aod gold as that 
before them. ■

"Then poor M. Dorian recognised m^ 
and turned to me with renewed hope. It 

was my louls — the good God reward ma 
for it — which bad won all this stake ; my 

louis that I had given him this morning 
for ■

'"For your sick wife, M, Dorien,' I 

could not help saying reproaohfally. ■
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'"MftiB, mon Dien, oni!' he burst ont. 

' And waa it not for hep f See there, ten 
thoaa&nd franca — a, fortune ! And all for 

her, Qod bless her — all for her. He wonld 

take them to her now — Uiis moment, and 

never, never, never enter a salle-de-jen 

again. He wonld go ' ■

"Bat the strong hand of the obef-da- 

parti still held him back, and the official' 

eyes passed from one to another of the 

Bpectntors ae though in. search of some- 

thing. The next moment it seemed as 

thoogh they had found what thev sought, 

and a brother professor, less snabby in 

exterior than M. Dorien, bnt certainly of 

no more repatable character, seemed to 

exchange glances for an instant with 

the official, and thou spoke quietly bat 

decisively. ■

" ' C'est one errenr, Monsieur le Chef. 

Tbe original stoke was left behind, no 

doubt by accident, by the Russian count 
vho left the room some ten minutes ■

" ' Tou lie ! ' shrieked poor M, Dorie 

springiug wildly towards the speakt 

Bat the servants of the Kureaal, headed 

by the commissary, had now gathered 

round and held him forcibly back. In vain 

the unfortunate man resisted, raved, wept, 

implored, fought like a madman to release 

himself and seize upon the wealth which 

but a moment since he had fondly fancied 
was his own. ■

" ' Asaez ! ' cried the chef- de-parti, and 

signed to the employes to proceed. The 

players settled down to their places, the 

cylinder moved round onoe more, and as 

the last sounds of the straggling professor'e 

forcible ejeotion died away, the announce- 

meot of, ' Trente-qaatre, roage, pair et 

passe,' swept back half of poor M. Dorien's 

ten thousand franca iuto the bank, where 

they were speedily joined by the other 
half. ■

"Were those ten thooaand francs M. 

Dorien's, or was it really an attempted 
escroqnerie like that which suoceeded so 

well ia tbe more skilful hands of M, 

Minimum ? I have already told you that 

I cannot say, and probably now shall never 

know for certain. But tbe catastrophe 

that followed I know well I am not likely 

ever to forget. ■

" At least a couple of hours had passed 

by, and the incident of the morning seemed 

quite forgotten, vhen, happening acci* 

dentally to look up, I again saw M. Dorien 

standing just before me. He must have 

slipped in through the opes window, and ■

had remained so far unobserved. His face 

was deadly white, his eyes glittering, his 

bands clasped behind his back under his 

coat. The chef-de-parti saw him almost 

at tbe same instant as myself, and moved 

angrily towards faim. ■

" ' Aliens, monsieur ' ho b^an. ■

"But he got no farther. In a moment 

M. Dorien's right hand had come from 

beneath bis ooat, grasping a laage double- 

barrelled pistol, with which he fired f nil 
into the official's face. The man fell — not 

killed, as we at first im^ined, for the 

ballet missed its' mark, and shattered the 

great mirror at the opposite end of the 

room, bnt startled by Uie snddenness of 
the attack. The next moment a second 

report was heard, and the lifeless body of 

M. Dorien fell heavily across tbe very 

table at which his newly-raised hopes had 

been so rudely scattered two hours before. ■

"As we raised him, we saw that tbe 

hand which held the pistol vraa already 

stained to the wrist with blood, and then 

we knew that there was more to leom. 

Scarcely waiting even to communicate 
to each other oar too self-evident fears, 

several of us — myself among the number 
— set off for the little cbfklet on the 

mountain -side. At the commissary's sag- 

gestion, a wood-cutter, who passed by wiUi 

his axe on bis ebonlder, was summoned to 

acoompany, in case the cottage should be 
closed. But there was no need for his 

services. The little chftlet was at the most 

not eight feet square, and its moaldering 

door, even had it been fastened from 

within, might have been pushed from its 

binges with a single hand. Bat it stood 

wide open. The girl's body lay jost within, 

tbe long black Iwir streaming across the 

very threshold, The blood came dripping 

down the worn stone step to meet us as 

we approached. ■

" They hushed it ap, of coarse. Such 

stories are not good to tell of places that 

live by the ronlette. The three victims — 

father, mother, and child — were buried as 

speedily as possible out of sight., tbe 

shattered mirror renewed, the soiled cloth 

of the fatal table replaced, and every trace 
of the < onfortnuate affur * removed be- 

fore tbe next morning brought tbe time 

of opening ronnd onoe more. Some of 

the casual visitors, indeed, left the plaoe, 

bat there were never very many of these, 

and jnst at that time fewerthan ever. But 

they don't care to talk about the * incident 
Dorien ' at Zilb^bolle even now." ■
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ALL IN HALP A CENTUBr ! ■

I AH sixty years of age ; a taci wliioli I 

state, not because it is of importance to 

anybody bat myself, but because it ia 

neoesBaiy for all to know who sball read 

the remiiuBoencea which follow, with a 

proper nnderatanding of the shortnew of 

the time in which bo many social changes 
in manners, customs, and the odds and 

ends of onr basy civilisation have taken 

Tdaoe. I confine my reminiscences to 

liOndon — meaning by London the great 

city and its oircamjaoent towns, boronghs, 

and municipalities which now form the 

metropolis of the British Empire. That 

great metropolis, at the time when my 

eyee first opened to the light, oont&ined 

rather less than a million of inbabitants, 

and now contains nearly fonr millions, 

'who have spiead themselTes over an area 

of Btxeete and houses as large as some 

counties, and larger than many. When I 

first began to notice with yoatbfnl intel- 

ligence the life arooBd me, there were no 

omiubaBes and cahe in the streets, and no 

poUoemen. Instead of omnibnses and 

cabs, there were cnmbrons and lumber- 

some hackney-coBobes, of antique bnild, 

drawn by two horses, and driven for the 

most part by snperannnated old men, 

who were called in the slang of the day 

** Jarries," clad in great-coats with molti- 

tndinons capes. The coaches were of no 

particnJar pattern, shape, or colour, inas- 

mnoh as they were not made to order for 

the particnlar service in which they were 

empu>yed, bat were simply the cast-off 

Tenicle« of the rich, grown too shabby 

and rickety for the taste of their original 

owners ; thongh they continaed, in the 

second and final stage of their existence, 

to be adorned with the gorgeons emblazon- 

ments of the royalty to which they once 

belonged, or of the dncal or other aristo- 

cratic families, who had given them away, 

as they did their old clothes and boots, as 

perqniaites to their servants ; or, perhaps, 

if uey were very &ngal, which they had 

consigned in part payment of new vehicles 
to their coaohboilders. There were few 

of them in the streets, and their ser- 

vices were not often in requisition; for 

their obarges were high, and people in 

those days were not in sach a desperate 

hurry as we are now, or much incUoed to 

OM a more rapid or more expensive form 

of locomotion than such as ttieir legs pro> 

vided. As for policemen, London somehow 

or other managed to do without more of ■

their aid than Bow Street officers afforded 

by day, and as was provided at night in 

the shape of watchmen — poor wheezy old 

fellows, for the most part — who were called 

"Charleys" in the vulgar parlance of the 

time. They had a kind of sentry-box built 

for their use, in which they took shelter 

during bad weather. Their business was 

not only to keep the peace — if they could 
— bat to call out the hours from sunset to 

sunrise, aod to notify the state of the 

weather to the half- slumbering denizens of 

the streets through which they patrolled. 
It was the fashionable fun of the time, 

among the roystering young men of the 

npper classes — or perhaps it would be 

better to say, richer classes — who were 

known as "bucks," "bloods," or "dan- 

dies," to make assanlts apon these helpless 

and iDofFensive old men ; and, i! they could 

catch them asleep ia their boxes, to carry 

them off, box and all, to the nearest gatter 

— or it might be pond — and there deposit 
them. This kind of " life in London," as 

it was called, was depicted in a vulgar farce 

entitled Tom and Jerry — by MoncreiSe, 

who died scarcely twenty years ago— 

which hdd a long lease of popnlarity in 

the days of the last of the Oeorgee. ■

Looomotion on the Thames, before the 

newly- discovered power of steam was 

ntilised for the purpose, was infrequent 

and oostly. The Margate hoys, as they 

ware called, took weekly trips to that then 

remote town, and similar vessels traded 

and conveyed passengers between Wapping 

and Oravesend, having a full view as they 

passed between Greenwich and Woolwich 

of the last orimiuals that were ever exposed 

to rot on the gibbet by the laws of England 

— to show all intolligent foreigners, as 

William Oobbett (or someone else) said, 

that they had arrived in a civilised country. 

The watermen, with their coata and badges, 

still plied their trade on the river, and 

very jealously guarded the privileges of 

the close oorporation or company to which 

they belonged. When it was hinted to 

these sturdy conservatives that steam was 

likely at some future time to take pos- 

session of the river, they either smiled 

with oontemptnoua incredulity, or shook 

their wise heads with anger at the wild 

revolutionary notion. ■

But steam is an old estehlished means 

of eaay looomotion compared with the 

" tram," which is a modem innovation. 

There were no tramways in London or in 

any other city of Europe eighteen years 

ago, although they were well known in ■
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America. It is scaroely tea years since 

they were laid down in London, Edinburgh, 

Paris, tmd other large cities. Bat it ifi not 

10 easy for men in the prime of life, in the 

present year of 1879, to remember tiie 

time when there were neither railways nor 

iteamboate in Eorope, and when thie late 
Dr. Lardner declared that it was mnHimMn 

to attempt to cross the Atlantic fay steam. 

Yet such is the fact. Sixty years ago a 

Friend of mine, aa he often repeated, took 

ship at Leith to proceed to London, and 

ifter tossing abont in oontrary winds for 

ten days, took refnge on the eleventh in 

.he qniet harboor of Serwiok-npon-Tweed. ■

It may be diffloalt for the yoong and 

middle-aged in oar day to realise to their 

minds this fact, that in the yoath and 

»Tly manhood of their &thers there were 

no Incif er-matohes, and that the only means 

yt prooming a light was the old-fMhiooed 

method of the Sint, steel, and tinder-box. 

[ remember my del^ht, when, a boy of 

3ine or ten, I beoame poBsessor of a small 
bottle — Bac^ aa the ladies now aae for 

their smelling-salts — containing a chemical 

sreparation, into which it was only neces< 

wry to dip a match to prodnce a light. 

This primitire improvement npon flint and 

iteel continued bat a short time, when, 

aorelty aa it was, it was superseded and 

jast book into the limbo of naed-np 

mtiqaitj by the Incifer-matcli, originally 

»lled a " congreve," and the prodaotton of 

light by friotion. ■

In those Aa.n there were no envelopes 

For letters, and postage was calonlated by 

iistance : twopence in tbe melfopolitan 

Jistrict, tenpence to York, one ahitling and 

twopence to Edinburgh, two ehiUings to 

John o' Oroat's Konse, and something 

Umoet prohibitive to the continent of 

Bnrope. " Franks" were in great request ; 
uid memben of both Honses of Parlia- 

oient were duly if not hoorly besieged by 

letter-writen, to obtain the privilege of 

their names on the comers of epistles, 

which would not have been, sent through 

the poet at all unless they oonld have been 

jent gratis. When Sic Rowland Hill 

proposed his scheme of a uniform'rate of 

postage, he was considered a daring re- 

volutionist deetiaed to rain the «ountry, 

even when he fixed the rate temporarily at 

fonrpence. When after a quiet interval, to 

accnstom the panio-strioken pablio to tbe 

great change originally contemplated, the 

rate was reduced to a penny, elderly 

people held up their hands in dismay, and 

predicted tbe collapse, not only of the post- 

offioe, bat of tbe empire of Great Britain. ■

When I was ayouth women wore pattens. 

Are Bnch articles ever seen in oar day? 

At that time it was considered valgar for 

a gentleman to wear a cotton shirt or a 
silk bat. The shirt of fine linen and the 

hat of beaver were do rigaenr. Watches 

had double cases, between tlie outer and 

inner of whiob it was tbe custom to insert 

what were called watch-papers, on whitrii 

were printed or written texts from Scrip- 

ture, moral maxims, passages from the 

poets, or tender love effusions purporting 

to be original. Still more recently, and 

when in my prime, I remember that it was 
considered contra bonos mores and all tlie 

proprieties for a lady to ride in a hansoia- 

cab, or for a gentleman to smoke in a lady's 

presence ; and worse still, if possible, for 

a lady to be seen in the stmeta with a 

gentleman who had apipe or a cigar in his 
month. ■

I remember — and it is scarcely a memory 

of older date than thirty years — when a 

genUeman in fall drees was not compelled 

by fashion to attire himself like a clergy- 

man or a tavern waiter ; when tbe fashion- 

able evening dress was a blue ooat and 

gilt buttons, and a coloured or embroidned 

vest ; and when bright colonre in the waist- 

coat were not considered the exclusive right 

of the footman or the oostermonger. I 

remember, too, when ladies were not 

ashamed to be eoonomieal in their aMire, 

and did not alloW their silks or satins to 

trail on the ground, but wore their "gowns," 

aa they were called, of a length tbat just 

reached tbe ankle, and allowed the dainty 

little feet and a portion of the leg to be 

seen. This fashion pleased the gentlemen 

and did no harm to the ladies, conduced 

greatly to comfort in walkti^, becddee 

saving a considerable sum in the diws- 
maker's account. ■

I remember when the street, now called 

the Haymarket, in whiob stand two 

theatres, was -really tilie market for hay ; 

throngh which it was difficult to pass, 

at early morning, among tbe hay-carts 

tbat blocked np the whole thoroughfare. 

I remember the King's Mews, where now 

stands the poor mean bnilding called tbe 

National Qallery, when Trafalgar Sqoaxe 

and the Nelson Colnmn were non-existent ; 

when Old London Bridge still spanned the 
stream between Fish Street Hill and St. 

Olave's in Sontbwark ; when there were no 

olub-houaes, no Reform, no Carlton, no 

Athenraam,no United Servioe, in that street 

of palaces — Pall Uall ; when tbe Mu4>le 

Arch stood in Pimlico; when Tybomia 

was Docnpied by market-gardenera uid ■
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when Westboomia ma nn- 

linnlt, and whec BlackfriBre and Weat- 

zninster Bridges were backed like drome- 

daries ; when the Thames Tonnel was 

ooiuddered the wonder of the world ; when 

iJiB dingy old Honses of FarUament, oon- 

emned b; fire in 1834, were still an arohi- 

teotoral diagraoe to the imperial city of 
Westminster. ■

I remember when the Tinws was a 

small sheet of four pages, price seven- 

penoe, of which the goTemment extorted 

fonrpence in stamp dntj, besides levy- 

ing an exciae npoa the paper on which 

it was printed, and a datj of three 

ahillinga and sixpenoe on ever; adverlnBe- 

ment wMeh it ooatained ; and when it was 

held a wonderfol thing when that jonmal, 

and 11b rival, the Morning Ohroniole, had 

attained adailyoircnlation of five thoosand. 

Of coarse there was no Daily Telegraph 

and DO Daily News in tlume days. The 

man who should have been rash enough 

to predict diat a penny morning jonmal, 

nnatamped and ontased, shoald be able to 

print aad sell an edition oE two hundred 

and fifty tiunsaod copies every morning, 
would in all probability have been made 

the sabject of a writ de Innatico enqairendo. 

I remembor tite old semaphore at work 

(m iba top of the Admiralty, oomm 

eating wiui its old-fashioned brother at 

Ghreenwicb, and that again with simitar 

Btmotoree standing at regnlar intervals all 

(he way between Inndon and Dover; and 

when the first Mnt nnnour of the coming 

triamphs of etsotrioity was received with 

incrednlons langbter. ■

OE coarse I remember tlie first con- 

stmctton of railways, and the obstinate and 

vehement oppoeition they enooantored, not 

onjjfrom the landed proprietors, bot from 

the mnnicipalitiBS of the whole Idngdom, 
as well as from both Honses of Parliament. 

The metropolis, which is now honeycombed 

by them under ground, and gridiroued by 

l^em above gretind, would -not suffer a 

railiTi^toapproachitiSsacred limits nearer 
than Nine Elms on the southern side of 

(he river, and Eoston Sqnare, contiguous 

(o the squalid regions of Somers Town, on 

(be north. Great dakes and earia, alarmed 

for what they oalled the amenity of their 

parks and pleasnre-grennda, used all their 

influence, in and ont of the l^islatnre, to 

prevent tbepassingof tho Acta of Pari lament 

Uat were necessary for their constmotion. ■

They and their friends appealed to every 

kind of prejudice to defeat the inevitable 

improvementthatwaa approaching. There 

was, tiiey said, to ba no longer any privacy ■

in the oonntry. The detested steam- 

engines wen to scatter tiiieir flam^-pro- 

dnoing sparks on every side, and set fire 

to the farm buildinga, and even to the 

ripe com that grew upon the haxi through 

iriuch they passed; and, worse tiian all, 

the aaored recreation of fox-hunting was 

thenceforward to become impossible, and 
the breed of horses was to deteriorate. 

The town of St. Albaos, through which all 
(he tn^o and travel between London and 

the north had to paas, renderiug the place 

bath Qvely and prosperous, had sufficient 

inflnenoe to prevent the London and 

Birminghatn Railway, as \he London and 

North- W^estera was first oalled, from 

approaching within several miles of i(a 

hallowed precincts. The inhabitants of St. 

Albans did not discover until long after- 
wards, when it was too lato to nndo the 

mischief, that they had well-nigh rained 

their town by their i^orant oppoaitign to 

a public benefit To this day St. Albans 
has not recovered from the blow which it 

inflioted upon itself by its dense incapacity 
to make friends witii the inevitable. The 

poet Wordsworth was furious ia his wrath 

against the projected railway that was to 

bring the multitude through the cherished 
Bolitndea of Windermere and all the Lalce 

Country ; and appealed to earth and 

heaven to prevent the outrage. ■

In the early days of my hoQaekeeping, 

servants vrere not above their business, 

and a good cook expected no more than 

twelve pounds a year wages, and a good 

housemaid ten ; then best mutton was not 

considered cheap at sevenpence a pound, 

nor the best be^ at ninepenoe ; but, per 

oontra, good tea cost frcun six to eight 

ahillings per pound, and the best loaf- 

angEff tenpenoe. In those timea scarcely 

anybody except a millionaTre thought m 

drinking claret ; and fiery sherry, and stall 

more fiery port, were the only wines to be 

seen at ordinary dinner- tables. ■

I remember the time, aoaroely twenty 

years ago, when the Victoria and Euaton 

flotols, that stand facing eodli other 
at the Enaton Station of the London and 

North-Weatem Railway, were considered 

marvels of size and enterprise ; far aur- 

passiug in extent and grandeur anytfama> 

that had been previously aeen in England 

in the way of hotol aocommodation ; and 

when Warren's famous blacking ware- 

house, Number Thirty, Strand, atood on 

the site now occupied by the munificent 

Oharing Gross Hotel ; and when a mean 

squalid market for the poorest of the 

poor, oalled the^Brill, in Somers Town, ■
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encnmbered the spot wbere the lordlj 

stractnra of the Midland Bail way Terminas 

and Hotel now rears its palatial he&d. ■

I remember when the place now occu- 

pied by Exeter Hall was filled by a 

bazaar and menagerie, called Eieter 

Change, and where I often paid my 

juvenile and scanty cash to have a loot at 

the lione, elephajibi, and other beasts 

that were there exhibited, before the 

Zoological Garden was opened to receive 
them. I also remember to have seen the 

lions in the Tower of London; and, at a 

period a quarter of a centnry afler the 

lions had been removed, to have been a 

party to a hoax which was _perpetrated ' 
npDn an able French artist, who was sent 

for an illnstrated paper to malke a eketoh of 

what was represented to him as the grand, 

historical, and an tiqnarian ceremony, an- 

anally performed, of washing those animals 

by the Lord Mayor and Sheriffs. ■

I remember when I thought every man 

was good, and every woman beantiful ; 
with that confession I think I have re- 

membered my own folly, and conclnde, 

lest I shoold make it more conspicnane. ■

ALL OR NOTHING. ■

BY ICBB. 0A8HBL HOBX, ■

XXIQ. OH THE STOHB TEBBACB. ■

A GOOD deal of animation prevailed at 

Bevla after the arrival of Captain and Mrs. 

Dnnstan, and the fine spring iveather 

facilitated the visiting that was to be 

expected nnder the cironmstances. Mrs. 

Drnmmond had lived in snch retirement 

that many of Janet's neighbonrs had never 

made acquaintance with her in the old 

times, hut saw her first as the lady of 

Bevis. She made a favourable impression 

upon all these persons; they pronounced 
her to be handsome and attractive — a little 

absent in manner, perhaps, and singularly 
quiet, which was not to be wondered at 

in the case of a girl who had lived 

entirely with old people, and had not yet 

had time to get over the eflsot of that 
association, and to feel her own freedom 

and importance. Captain Dnnstan was 

already popular, as, indeed, he deserved to 

be, tor his tastes were sportsmanlike, his 

manners were good, his prejudices were 

few, and bis political opinions were rather 

neutral- tin ted ; so that he might be said to 

possess almost every requisite for the 

win ning of general favour, and to be free ■

or are knocked against by others, in tint 
case of the best intentioned individuals. ■

On two points there was absolute uni- 

formity of opinion. The first was Janet's 

dress. This was the subject of general 

commendation. Mrs. Dnnstan displayed 

perfect taste in her attire, which was at 

once rich, simple, and becoming; and 

several ladies had contrived speedily to 
ascertain that she was not indebted for 

that resnlt to the hateful servioee of a man 

milliner. The second point was the 

demeanour of the young oouple. This 

was pronounced to be perfect; no nonsense 

about it, though theirs was well known to 

have been a love matoh, but the pleasantest 

attention to everybody, and just what there 

ought to be to each other. ■

That Bevis was not to be forsaken for 

London by its owners until late in the 

season, when they were to go to town Eor 

a few weeks, was also taken well by the 

neighbourhood. Janet had been over tired 

in' Paris, and, as Amabel had discerned, 

rather bewildered than pleased. It would, 

however, be more correct to say that she 

was at first pleased, and then bewildered ; 
for the latter condition set in when the 

restless questions began to put themselves 

ceaselessly to her : What was it that had 

come between her husband and herself; 

what was it that bad changed the glory of 

her noonday into twilight? Whence came 

this intangible, indescribable alteration 

which she felt In every nerve, with every 

heartbeat, from which she could no more 

turn her thoughts, than she could keep her 

eye from seeing the objects before, or her 

ears from hearing the sounds around them ? 

Thenceforth she bad been beset by the kind 

of confusion that comes of trying to listen 

to two soonds at once, or rather of trying to 

hear the one, and to shut out the other, 
which will not be excluded. Then the 

Bplendonrs of art and the associations of 

history, the beaaty of the fair city, the 

novelty of society and movement, all lost 

their attraction for her, and there stole 

over her and took possession of her great 

dreed and weariness. She strove against 

them, she especially strove to conceal any 

of their symptoms from Dnnstan, fallow- 

ing out the programme of each day as he 

arranged it with nnqnestioning aoqniee- 

oenoe, bnt losing day by day all interest 

in the soene around her, and gradnally 

coming to have a great longing to be back 

again at Bevis, and a great shrinking from 

the idea of London. When tiiey should 

be at Bevis, among all the ^miliar objects^ ■
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surely oome to nnderatand him bettor, aod 

laam how to please him; she would be 

nndisttu'bed there in that stndy. As if 

she 6Ter ceased from it ! So that, when 

Dnpstan told her he did not care for going 

np to Londoa until near the end of the 

season, she was perfectly well pleased, and 

wonld hare given much to tellhim that she 

ahoold nOTCT wish for anything other — 
better there oonld not be — than to remain 

always at Beria with him. She did not tell 

him so, however; she had never gotten into 

the way of saying ont what there was of 

this kind in her heart to him ; and that 

which had been strange and difficult before, 

the inexplicable something that inspii^ 

her qoeatioufl soon rendered impossible. ■

There was coming to Janet, throngh the 

strange and secret source of her inexpli- 

cable Buffiaring, a fanlt from which she had 

tutherto been singularly free — the fault of 

self-oonscionsness. A blight, not to be 

seen or felt save by herself sJone, had fallen 

upon her, and she songht in herself for 

ite oingin, until she became occupied with 

herself to a degree which would have been 

impossible to the Janet of the past, the Janet 

whose hearty thoagh irrevocably given away 

in the sense of a woman's abiding love, was 

face from ael^ and full of Bervioe, and her 

spirit jAftiTilMW" and lofty. A change was 

passing upon these qnalidea of her fine 

natnre; tiJeshadowofUie eel ipse of her faith 

and hope. She was constantly thinking 

abont her own looks, her own drees, her own 

manneiB, the effect she produced, and the 
attitude of her husband's mind towards, 

her. Janet, who had been accustomed to 

the knowledge that her face was fair, just 
as she had been accustomed to the know- 

ledge that twenty-four hours made the 

day and night, but to concern herself no 
more about the one abstract fact than the 

other, tocJt to thinking abont her looks. 

She would often gaze wistfully into the 

glass, comparing the faoe that looked bsok 

at her to-day with that which she had 

■e^i yesterday, and dreading lest the 

answer to the hannting question might be 
fonnd in the redection there. She was 

altogether wrong in that sunnlse ; her 

husband still admired her quite as much 

as when her beauty had first taken him by 

■nrprise; more, indeed, perhaps, now that 

it was fittingly adorned with rich attire. 

Only he did not think about her faLc- faoe 

iriien he was looking at it. ■

Janet, who had never given a tiiought to 

her personal adornment, beyond the intui- 

tive regard to neatness and appropriateneBS 

that is inseparable from the habits of a ■

gentlewoman, took to thinking about 
clothes. She studied the dress of other 

women.she observed thevagariesof fashion, 
she wondered whether it oonld be that she 

offended her hnsband's fastidious taste by 

making unconscious blnnders in an art of 

which she was so ignorant. She was again 

altt^ther wrong in that surmise ; she had 

good taste in drees, and Donstan recog- 

nised it. Only be did not thick about her 

dress when he saw it, and when she again 

wore a gown or a jewel because he once 

had noticed it, he did not see that she 

was wearing the gown or the jewel. ■

Janet, to whom a serene unembarrassed 

bearing, as free from affectation as it w^a 

free from boldness, was as natural as 

breathing, began to think about her 

mannera! Had aomething avkward in 

her, something nulike the ways and the 
tone of the " world " in which he bad 

always lived, a ganoherie betraying her 
want of skill and cnstom, which had not 

bem apparent in tixe quiet life from which 

he had taken her, annoyed her husband, 

ohilled and humiliated him, against his 

will, perhaps hardly vrith his knowledga 

Janet had read of such thines, sua 

dreadful things, in novels, limited as her 

acquaintance with fiction was ; and in her 

secret soul she regarded herself, in com 

psrison with Dunstan, as "the beggai 

maid " in comparison with the king who 

married her; for on the side on which 

Janet was humble, her humility was 

thorough. There was a side on which she 

was proud, with a thoroughness of pride 

in which there might be terrible power 

for evil j but she knew nothing of that in 

herself when she took to studying herself, 

and, among other baseless fancies, pondered 

that one, whether her manners were not 

unconsciously provincial and distressing to 

Dunstan. AJid, again, in that surmise she 

was altogether wrong. Her frankness, her 

gentleness, and her quick intelligonoe were 

all blended and expressed ia Janet's 

" ways," and her hnslMud had never fonnd 

a fault with her, although she was un- 

deniably a distinct personage ; although 

The fuUon of her graoefolaesa wa« not a folloirsJ ■

It would have ceased to be gracefulness 

had she been able to make up her mind 

which was the " style " most likely to be 

admired by Dunstan among the varieties 

of "style" which her sojourn in Paris 
enabled her to observe, and set about 

imitating it. He might have noticed such 

an imitation, but, also, he might not, for 

he did not notice her " ways;' he had not ■
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obaerred th&t she had gained in aplomb b; 
her interoonree with the world, without 

losing in Bweetnesa and eimplicity; he 

marked no change in her. "Bs did not tore 

her; she did not stronglf interest him. 

He knew ehe was handBome and good ; he 

would always behave well to her, and take 

care she should have everything ahe 

wanted ; she waa all he conld wish for as 

a wife except the only woman he did wish 

for ; that, however, waa not her fanlt, nor 

his, bat the faalt of Fate; and aometimes 

he did not mind it very mach, while at 
others he wished- he waa dead. ■

To the ont«r world not the amallest 

indication of the state of feeling of either 

the one or the other waa given ; the snr- 

&oe oE these two lives waa perfectly 

smooth and sunny. And as for the 

qnestion that haunted Janet, what was it 

bat " a sentimental grievance " after all ; 

and we know that a aentimental grievance, 

though it may divide nation against nation 
for aaccessive oentaries, and condemn races 

to comparative poverty and obscurity, is 

not worthy of consideration by hard headed 

and practical people. ■

To the two persona who really knew 

her well, and whose interest in her went 

far beyond that of the people who saw 

everything at Bevis in the roaiest of roBO- 
colonr — to Mtb. Gathcart and Amabel 

Auislie — ^there was something not quite 

satisfactory about Janet's looks and ways. 

The vioar'a impressiou was confirmed by 

the observation of his wife ; the expression 

of Janet's countenance was changed ; and 

she looked, now absent and again anxious, 
as she had never looked in the old time. 

Yery likely it was the reapanaibility of her 

new position, Mrs. Cathoort tbonght, 

knowing that Janet was not one to teke 

anything of the kind lightly, and feeling 

that she herself Bhonld genuinely hate a 

big place and a large eatablifihment ; but, 

whatever might be the canee of it, th^ 

alteration waa there, unmlatakable by any- 

body who knew Janet ao well as she did. 
But that Janet's relations with her hus- 

band were anything but perfect, never 

oconrred to Mrs. Gathcart. It conld not, 

indeed, have occurred to anyone, for Cap- 
tain Dnnstan'a demeanour to hia wife was 

4' net the same as it had been daring tboir irief engagement, and who waa to guess 

that they had so little to say when they 
were left to themselves ? Mrs. Gathcart 

was quite vexed with Janet's calm and 

indifferent way of answering her qaestions 

about Paris; she hoped it could not be 

possible that Janet waa getting a little ■

spoilt, and inclined to what she might 

suppose to be the fine-ladyism of iodif- 

ferenoe to scenes and objects which must 

have been surprising and delightfnl to her 

inexperience. But even her apathy in 

regard to the wonders and delights of 
Paris did not strike Mrs. Gathcart so 

nn pleasantly aa her absent-mindedoesa 

when things of nearer interest and import 

were in qnestion ; she actually seemed like 

a person trying to listen to two speakers 

at once when the vicar was telling her 

about the new arrangements for the choir 

prac&ing, and the vicar's wife had the 

properest sense of the laches involved in 

any inattention to the vicar. ■

Amabel Ainslie had seen the chajige in 

Janet as quickly aa Mrs. Gathcart saw it, 

but she viewed it differently, and thought 

over it with a strange feeling of appre- 
hension. Janet had not said one word to 

her of anything but content, and Amabel 

felt certain that ahe never woold ; bnfc ahe 

had been vague with her also, and Amabel 

nnhesitatin^y assured herself that Janet 

waa not happy. ■

"It is hia fault," she said to herself; 

"it is bis fanlt. I cannot gaeaa, and I 

shall never know from her, but there is 

something wrong. No one but he could 

make her unhappy, now that she ia his 

wife ; her worship of him has that in it 
that no one else m the world can do her 

real good or barm. It is be ! But what 

can it be P I cannot but gness and 

wonder. He seems, be is, so nice — a 

little too perfectly polite for my fancy, 

bnt then that is a matter of fancy, and 

very few people would agree with me — 
bat he does not know much about her 

tastes and ideas, that ia pretty plain. He 
looked ao strange when 1 asked him what 

he thought of her songs — I don't believe 

he knew ahe ever composed one ! Ah ! 

Janet, Janet, I hope you have not married 

the wrong man ; but I fear that ia what 
it all means." ■

On the joyful occasion of the visit of 

the old lacUes from Bnry House to Bevis, 

where they arrived in the smartest car- 

riage that Mr. Jones of the Bell Inn oould 

tnm out, Janet felt more nearly happ^ 

than she had been able to persuade herseu 
that she was for some time. For it had 

come to that, she had to persnade herself : 

she had to silence the haunting voice by 

a strong effort of her will. What had 

become of the golden radiance that had 

shone all around her ; where was the dream- 

world of bliss F The radiance had faded, 

the dreamworld had vanished, quite noise- ■
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leealfi witli no ahock, no thrmt, bat only 

the lightleas void remained after the one, 

the ohill of awakening after the other. 

On that day, however, it was ainioat as if 

the former glow, the old vision, were there 

again, for Janet conld not but see that her 

hoebfuid was thoroaghly pleased, and that 

he exerted himself to pl^ue. How kind, 

oaorteons, and attentive he waa to the 

Misses Sandilanda ; bow ready to eoho all 

thur delighted comments on Janet's good 

looks ; how qnick to prevent her being 

embaTTasaed by their eager and nnsns- 

^cting enqniries reepeoting Sir Wilfrid 
Gedaile; how readyto assist her in showing 

them the hon&e and gardens ; how kindly 

interested in all they had to tell of their 

nephew and his prospects. A.fter all, this 

oonld only bo for her, only a proof of hia 

love for her, leading him to be carefnl for 
thoftB who had befriended her. She woold 

try to romember this, to hold it in her 

mind when the spectre rose aad the voice 

hannted; to remember, above all, that he 

had chosen her, without a single advantage 

of any kind to tempt him to any motive 

except love. No, ahe mnst be miatakeo ; 

some dieadfol temptation was at work 

within her. Thus Janet pleaded her own 

canse with her own self, while the old 

ladiea were wolkiag, in wondering admira- 

tion, throngli the long line of socceasion- 

honses, or snrveying the beaatif nl prospect 

from the terrace, or giving Mrs. Manners 

infinite credit for the preeervation in 

which the venenble fnmitnre was kept', 

or admiring the fitting-ap of Janet'a rooms. 

The piano and the hooka that wers Urs. 

Drammond's gift had been sent back to 

Bevis from Bnry Hoose, and now oocnpied 

their former places. Wider experience 
and more futidioaB taste than those of the 

old ladiea might have prononnced Janet'a 

home beantifnl, and alt that coald be ■

"Yon will let Julia come to as soon, 

will yon notP " Janet aaked Misa Snsan, 

wh«a the visit was drawing to a close. 

" Ton know she disappointed me before 

and she moot mabs it ap to me now." ■

"As soon as you like, my dear Janet," 

was Miss Snsan s reply. " We shall be so 

glad that she should hare so great a plea- 

siue-, Mid, indeed, ahe mnst want some 

pleasant society, some, happy faces to raise 

her spirits, after the paintnl scenes she has 

gone tfarongh." ■

** Trne. I hare not heard particolars, bat 

it mnat hare been very trying for Jnlia." ■

"Of course you have nob heard par- 

tioalars, my d^r; I should have been ■

much snrpriaed bad Jalia distressed yon 

by telling yon all that sad story, at 
a time when, if there ever can be snob a 

time in the life of human beioga liable to 

death and sorrow, the remembrance of 

them oaght to be pat away. And I am 

not going to talk to yon aboot it now, or 

to let yon think abont tt." ■

" She was very young, and very happy," 

said Janet, not heeding Hiaa Snsan'a pro- 

test, "and it all oame to an end in a 
moment. How dreadful ! " ■

" Not all, my dear. We must not say 

all. It ia a terrible bereavement, bat 

poor Mrs. Thornton haa many blessings 
left." ■

"Blessings! and her husband gone! 

What can be blessings to her withoat ■

" Parents and friends," s^d Miss Sosan 

seriously; "health, youth, fortnne ; and 

then, you know, or perhaps yon may not 
have heard, she has her child to look for- 

ward to — a great consolation, and a tie to 

life, however great her trouble." ■

" Do you think so ? " said Janet, bat 

absently, almost as if ahe were talking to 

herself. " I cannot imagine there being 

any consolation for such a loss ; I cannot 

believe that there coald be any tie to life 

when that one is broken whion mnst be 

all or nothing." ■

With a look of great tenderness in her 

sweet old face. Miss Susan laid her 

shrivelled palm on Janet'a soft white 

haud, as she said in.a low voloe : ■

"It is jnst like yon to feel like that; 

bnfc yon are only a wife as yet, my ■

the elder sister while these sentences were 

exchanged between Janet and Miss Susan, 

but Janet, raising her eyes as the last was 

spoken, saw in his face a look of strange 
distress and diatorbance whioh set her 

heart beating fast and heavily, with the 

vagne dread that she had diapleaaed him. 

The look passed in a moment, but it 

had stayed long enough to overcast all the 

calm and gladness that she had been 

feeling. Presoutly the old ladies drove 

away in atate, perfectly happy, and much 

delighted with their visit; and Janet and 

her husband, who had accompanied them 

to the oarrla^, returned into the bonae. 
She was making up her mind to ask him 

how she had offended him, whether it waa 

the sentiment she had expressed, or the 

f aot of her uttering it — a fault, it might be, 
in the world's code of manners — which had 

disturbed him, when he took up hia hat, ■
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find s&id to her with the ntmoet eaakt M 

if DothiDg vhat«Ter had ocoaired to 
troable him : ■

" I have to epe&Ic to the vioar on some 

bnsineas, and I shall just catch him if I go 
now." ■

The Bpectre rose more plaiolf than ever 
before Janet, the haanting voice pressed 

itB question with more intolerable iteration. 

What was it in her that was parting them, 
and was he resolved that she should not 

ask him ? Bat Janet had not ofiendod 

Danstan ; ho had paid no heed to what 

she said ; the diBtqrbanoe in his face had 

been cansed by no words of hen ; and 

novr, as he walked in the direction of the 

Ticarage, bat not with any purpose of 

seeing the vicv*, he was not thinking of 

her at all. He had spoken with even nn- 

nsaal gentleness just beoanse he was not, 

jnst because she did not matter to him ; 

jaet beoanse, when he too was beset with a 

spectre, and when a haanting voice moat 

portinaoionsly whispered, " Too late !" he 

made a sornpalons point, in the fotile 
hononrableness of his nninstmcted con- 

science, of repeating to himaeU :" It is no 
fanlt of hen. ■

On the da^ after Jnlis OumiohMl't 

arrival at Bbvu on her promised visi^ she 
and Janet went to the Vicarage ; bnt Janet 

only remained with Mrs. Cathoart, Julia 

returning to the house to write her letten. 

That day Janet was indispntably not 

looking well, and she did not deny that 

she had been feeling ill. " At least, not 

exactly ill, but strange," she explained; 
"what Edward calls 'moped' and there* 

fore I am eepeoially glad Julia has come ; 

she is 00 pleasant and amnsing." Mn. 

Gathcsrt had an afternoon engagement 

which made it itnpossiblo for her to walk 

home with Janet, and she took leave of 

her at the little gate in the park wall, of 

which each possefised a key. Mrs. Cath- 

cart lingered for a few minutes on her own 

side of the gate, watching the tall slender 

figure moving onward tmder the branches 

of the great elms, and noting, aa she had 

often noted before, its grace and steadiness. 

When she had reached a point in the 

avenne which they called the " dip," Janet 

turned, waved her handkerchief in fare- 

well, and vanished. Then Mrs. Cathoart 

retomed to tiie house, thinking that she 

wished Janet were quite well, and not ■

"moped," that she hoped that nice Julia 

would do her good, and that it spold be 

a great pity if delicate health should come 

to mar the perfection of the arrangement 
for which Mrs. Drummond had bo dez- 

terously schemed hy securing the residence 
of her heir at his estate for those three 

importuit months. And then she dropped 

that thread of thought, never to resume it 

in all her life again. ■

Janet walked on under the branohes of 

the great elms, more and more slowly aa 

she noared the upper end of the stately 

avenue where the shrubberies commenced, 

by passing through a portion of which she 

could gain a small fli^t of steps leading 
to the stone terrace. This was the shortest 

way to the house, and she was glad it was 

not longer, for there was a stnuige dis- 

tressing sense of exhaustion over her, and 

her sight was dim. Once or twice her 

steps grew unoertuin, and she felt as she 

so well remembered to have felt that day, 

in the grounds at The Chantry, when Sir 

Wilfrid Esdaile told her the story it so 

much grieved her to hear. She got through 

the si^hbery, hardly oonsoiooa of her 

movements, ascended the little flight of 

steps, and found herself on the terrace, 

within a few yards of the windows of the 

library, which were open. A garden bench 

was set against the wall of the hottso close 

beside the window nearest to her ; in front 

of it paced Argue, the peacock, " high and 

disposedly." She saw a flash of colour aa 

the beautiful tame bird's tail swept her 

dress, then saw no more, put her hand oat, 

caught hold of the bench, and sank, down 

upon it, quite soiseless. ■

When Janet reoovered oonsMonsneas, 

and the firat utter vagueness aftwa swoon 

passed oS, to be succeeded hy the absolate 

weakness that holds the whole body 

fettered, she remained, half sitting, half 

lying, but perfectly motionless. She oould 

not speak, she oould not lift her head or 

raise her eyelids. One arm hung over the 

rail of the bench and so kept her balanoed ; 

she tried to move the other, hut she could 

not. Presently the sound of voioes oame 
to her ears, voioes distinct, and oloae to 

her. Two penong, who must have been 

within two or three feet of her, and just 

inside the window-siU, were talking in 

earnest tones. They were Julia and Dan- 

stan; and Janet, motionless, speechless, 

Bpellbonud, heard every word they said. ■

Tk* Bight o/TTatitlatingArtitlM from M;l xaa Tub Booro it rtta n tl by tha Autluin. ■
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WITH WHICH IS lf<COI\P0FyiTED 

SATURDAY, PEBEUABT 15, 1879. ■

YIXEN. ■

"LUlI IDDUI^ n ■

CHAPTEB Xir. THE OWNER C ■

CiPtAm WraSTANLBi had been miwtor of 

the Abb^ House three months, and there 

had been no open qnarrel betrfeen bim and 

Violet Tempest. Yizen had been cold as 

marble, bat she bad been civil. For her 

mother's sake she had held her peace. She 

remembered what Roderick Vawdrej had 

nid abont ber dntj, and bad tried to do 

it, d^onlt as that daty was to the girl's 

aodiscipUned nature. She had even taken 

the loss of TitmottBe veir qnietlj — her 

fEtther's first gift, tiie pony that had carried 

her wfam she waa a seven-yeaT'Old hnntress 

witb t&wny hair flowing loose under her 

little velvet toqne. She gave no exprea- 

sion to her indignation at the sole of this 

old favonrite, as she bad done in the case 

of Bnllfinch. If she wept for him, her 
tears were shed in secret. She took the 

mie of her pet almost as a matter of 
oooroe. ■

" The captain thinks we have too many 

hOTses and poniee, dear, and yon know 

dear papa was a little extravtmnt abont 

hisBtablee," said her mother apologetioally, 

wfaeiv she annonnoed the fate of Titmouse ; 

" bnt of oonrse Arion will always be kept 

fe yon," ■

" I am glad of that, mamma," Vixen 

answered gravely. "I should be sorry to 

part with the last hoisa papa gave me as 
well as with the first." ■

To the captain himseU Vixen said no 

I word abont her pony, and he made no 

logy for or ex^anation of his oondnot. 
arted aa if heaven had made him lord ■

of the Abbey Hoose and all its belonKings 

in his oradle, and as it hts wife and her 

daughter were accidental and subordinate 

figures in the scene of his life. ■

Despite Ihe era of retrenohraent which 

the new master had inaugnrated, things ' 

at the Abbey House bad never been done 

with BO much dignity and good style. 

There had been a slipshod ease, an old- 

fashioned liberally in the honaekeepiug . 

during the squire's reign, which had in 

some meaatue approximated to the popular 
idea of an Irish household. Now all was 

done by line and rule, and according to , 

the latest standard of perfection. There 

was no new fashion in Belgravia — from a 

brand of champagne to the shape of a 

mena holder — which Captain Winatanley 

had not at his fingers' ends. The old' ■ 

style, expensive, heavy dinners at the 

Abbey House : the monster salmon under 

whose weight the serving-mAQ staggered ; . 

the sprawUug gigantic tnrbot, arabeeqaed 

with sliced lemon and barberries ; the 

prize tnrkey, too big for anything but a 

poultry show ; these leviathwis and mega- , 
theria of the market were seen no more. 

In their stead came the subdued grace of 

the diner fl la Russe, a weU'ohosoQ menu, 

before oompoeisg which Captain Win- 

stanley studied Qooffe's artistic cookery- ' 

book as carefully as a pious Israelite studies 

the Talmud. The new Btrfle was as much 
more economioal than the old as it was 

more elegant. The table, with the squire's 

old silver, and fine dark blue and gold 

Worcester china, and the captain's pio- 

tureaque grouping of hothouse Sowers and . 

ferns, was a study worthy of a painter of 

still Ufe. People exclaimed at the beauty 

of the picture. The grave old dining- , 

room was transformed from iln heavy ■
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splendour to a modern grace that delighted 

everybody. Mrs. Winstanley'g bosom 

tbriUed with a gentle pride aa she sat 

oppoaite ber husband — he and she focinf 
each other across the centre of the oval 

table — at their first; dinner-party, ■

"My love, I am delighted that yon are 

pleaaed," he said afterwards, when she 

praised hia arrangements. "I think I 

shall be able to show yon that economy 

does not always mean, shabbinefls. Our 

dinners shall not be too frequent, but they 

shall be perfect after their Eind." ■

The captain made another innovation in 
his wife's mode of existence. Instead of 

a daily dropping-in of her acqnaintanoe 

for tea and goBsip, she was to have her 

afternoon, like Lady Ellangowan. A neat 

copper-plate inscription on her viaiting- 
card told her friends that she was at home 

on Tuesdays from three to six, and implied 

that she was not at home on any other 

day. Mrs. Winstanley felt her dignity 

enhanced by this arrangement, and the 

captain hoped Uiereby to put a stop to a 

good deal of twaddling talk, and to lessen 

the weekly oonanmption of five-shilling 

tea, ponnd cake, and cream. ■

The dake and duchess returned to 

Ashbonme with Lady Mabel a short 

time before Christmas, and the duchess 

and her daughter came to one of Mrs. 

'Winstaolery's Tnesday afternoons, attended 

by Bodenck Vawdrey. They came with 

an evident intention of being friendly, and 
the dnofaess was charmed with the old 

oak hall, the wide hearth and Christmas 

fire of beeoh logs, the light flashing upon 

the armour, and reflected here and there 

on the beeewazed panels as on dark 

water. In this wintry dusk the hall looked 

its best, dim gleams of colour from the old 

painted glass mixing with the chaDgefnl 

glow of the fire. ■

" It reminds me a little of onr place in 

Scotland," said the duchess, "only this 

is prettier. It has a warmer, homelier 

air. All tilings in Scotland hare an all- 

pervading sternness. It is a country over- 
grown with granite." ■

:Mrs. 'Winst&nley was delighted to be 
told that her house reaembl^ one of the 

ducal abodes. ■

"I daresay ^our Scotch oasUe is much 
older than this," she said deprecatingly. 

" We only date from Henir the Eighth. 

There was an abbey, built m the time of 

Henry the First ; but I am afraid there is 

nothing left of tihat but the archway leading 
into the stables." ■

" Oh, we are dreadfully ancient at Dun- 

dromond ; almost as old as the moantains, 

I should think," answered tim duchess. 

" Our walls are ten feet thick, and we have 

an avenue of yew trees said to be a thousand 

yearsold. Bntallthatdoes not preventthe 

doke getting bronchitiB every time he goea 
there." ■

Vixen was in attondaooe upon her 

mother, dressed in dark green cloth. Very 

m.uch the same kind of gown she had oa 

tliat day at the kennels, Borie thought, 

remembering how she looked as she atood^ 

with quickened breath and tumbled hair, 

encircled by those eager boisterous hounds. ■

" If Landseer could have lived to paint 

her, I would have given a small f(^tune 

for the picture," he thought regretfully. ■

Lady Mabel was particularly graoioua 

to Violet. She talked about dogs and 

horses even, in her desire to let herself 

dovm to Miss Tempest's lower level ; about 

the Forest ; made a tentative remark about 

point lace; asked Violet if she was fond 

of Chopin. ■

" I'm afrwd I'm not enlightened enongh 

to cars so mndi for him as I ought," 

Vixen answered frankly. ■

"B^ly I Who is your favourite oom- 

poser P" ■

Violet felt as if she were seated before 

one of those awful books which some 

young ladies keep instead of albums, ia 

which the sorely tormented contributor 

is catechised as to his or her particular 

tastes, distaetee, and failings. ■

" I think I like Moeart beet." ■

" Do you really P " enquired Lady Mabel, 

looking as if Violet had sunk fathoms 

lower in her estimation by this avowal. 

" Don't you think that he ia dreadfully 

tuneyP" ■

" I like tunes," retorted Vixen, deter- 

mined not to be put down. "I'd rather 

have written Voi ohd sapete, and Batta, 

batti, than all Chopin's nocturnes and 
masourkaB." ■

" I think you would hardly say that if 

you knew Cliopin bettor," said Lady Mabel 

gravely, as if she had been gently reprov- 

mg someone for the utterance of infidel 

opinions. "When are you coming to 

see our orchids F " she asked grooiansly. 

"Mamma is at home on Thursdays. I 

hope yon and Mrs. Winstanley will drive 

over and look at my new orohid-honse. 

Papa had it built for me with all the 

latest i mp rovements. I'm sure you must 

be fond of orchids, even if you don't 

appreciate Chopin." ■
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Violet blushed. Borie waa looking on 

wiUi » nulioioiu grin. He wu sitting & 

little my off in a low Qlttstonbniy duiir, 

■with his knees up to his ohin, wnUng him- 

self an image of awkwardness. ■

" I don't belieTe Violet oarea twopence 

for the best orohid yon oonld show ber," 

he said. "I don't believe jova odonto- 

gjoesnm Tezillarinm would have any more 

effect npon her than it has npon me." ■

"Oh, bnt I do admire them; or, at 

least, I should admire them immensely," 

Temonabated Vixen, " if I conld see ^em 

in tiieir native eonntry. But I don't know 

that I have ever thoronghly appreciated 

them In a hothouse, hanging from the 

Toof, and tamUing on to one's nose, or 

diooting off their long sprays at a tangent 
into awkward corners. I'm afraid I like 

the blnebetls and foxgloves in oar en- 
oloenrea ever so mnch better. I have seen 

the faemkB in New Park one sheet of vivid 

blue with hyacinths, one blaze of crimson 

with fozglores; and then there are the 

iaag green awsmps, where miUiona of 

marsh marigolds shine like pools of 

liquid gold. lilcoiild seeorchids blooming 
like that I should be charmed with them." ■

"Toa paint, of coarse," said Lady 

Kabel. " Wild flowers make delightf id 

stodies, do they not P " ■

Vixen blashed violently. ■

" I can't paint a little bit," she said. "I 

am a dreadfolly nnaocomplisbed person." ■

" That's not tme," remonstrated Borie. 

*' She sketches capitally in pen and ink — 
dogs, hoisee, trees, everythmg, dashed off 

with no end of spirit." ■

Here the dmmess, who had been de- 

scribing tiie most oonspicnouB costumes 

at the Qerman baths, to the delight of 

Urs. Winatanley, rose to go, and Lady 

Mabel, with her graceful, well-drilled air, 

rose immediately. ■

"We shall be so glad to see you at 

Ashboome," she murmnred sweetly, giving 

Violet her slim little hand in Ha pearl- 

grey glove. ■

She was dressed from head to foot in 

artiBticaUv blended shades of grey — a most 

Dsmetending toilet. ■

Vixen acknowledged her graoioosnees 

politely, but without any warmth ; and it 

would hardly have done for Lady Mabel 

to have known what Miss Tempest said to 
herself when the Dovedale be^aahe had 

driven [round the curve of the shrubbery, 

with Roderick smiling at her from his 

place as it vanished. ■

" I am afraid I have a wicked tendency ■
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to detest people," said Vixen inwardly. 

" I feel almost as had aboot Lady Itfabel 
as I do about Captain Winstaoley. ■

"Are tbey not niceP" asked Mrs. 

Winstanley gashingly. ■

" Trimmer's drop oakesP" said Vixen, 

who was standing by the tea-table munch- 

ing a dainty little msouit. " Yes, they an 

always capital." ■

" Nonsense, Violet ; I mean the dncheae 

and her daughter." ■

Vixen yawned andibly. ■

" I'm ^ad yon did not find the dnchess 

insupportably dreary," she said. " Lady 

Uab^ weighed me down like a nightmare. ■

" Ob, Violet ! when she b^iaved so 

sweetly — quite caressingly, I thought. 

You really ought to cultivate her friend- 

ship. It would be so nioe for yon to visit 
at Ashbottrne. You would have sadi 

opportontties " ■

" Of doing what, mamma ? Hearing 

polonaises and mazourkas in seven double 

Qaia; or seeing orchids with nuaea aa 

long as a German compound adjective." ■

" Opportunities of being seen and ad- 

mired by young men of position, Violet. 
Sooner or later the time mnst come for 

you to think of marrying." ■

" That time will never oome, mamma. 

I shall stay at home with yoa toll you are 

tired of me, and when you turn me out I 

will have a cottage in the heart of the 

forest — npon some wild ridge topped 

with firs— and good old McCroke to 

take care of me; and I will spend mj 

days botanising and fern-hunting, riding 

and walking, and perhaps learn to paint 
my favourite trees, and hve as happily and 
as remote from mankind as the herons in 

their nests at the top of the tall beeches on 

Vinny Hidge." ■

" I am very glad there is no one present 

to hear you talk like that, Violet," Mrs. 

Winstanley said gravely. ■

" Why, mamma P " ■

" Beoanae anybody hearing yon^ might 

suppose you were not qnite right in your 
mind." ■

The duchess's visit put Mrs. Winstanley 

in good humour with all the world, but 

especially with Boderiok Vawdrey. She 
Bent him an invitation to her next dinner, 

and when her husband seemed inclined to 

strike his name out of her list, she defended 

her right of selection with a courage that 
was almost heroic. ■

I can't understand your motive for 

asking this fellow," the captain stud, with ■
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ft blacker look than his wife h^d ever 

before seen od his oonntemuice. ■

" Wbj shonld I Dot ask him, Conrad ? 
I hare Known him ever ainoe he was at 

Eton, and the dear squire was Tery fond 
of him." ■

"If you are going to choose yonr 

acquaintance in accordance with the taste 

of TOnr first hneband, it will be rather a 

bad look oat for yonr second," said the 

captain. ■

"What objection can you hare to 
Roderick P " ■

" I can have, and I haye, a very strong 

Direction to him. Bat I am not going to 

talk about it yet awhile." ■

"Bet, Conrad, if there is anything I ■

onghttoknow "began Mrs. Winstarfey ■

alarmed. ■

"When I think yoa ought to know it 

yon will be told it, my dear Pamela. In 

the meantime, allow me to have my own 

opinion abont Mr. Vawdrey." ■

"Bnt, Conrad, in deu* Edward's time 
he nsed to come to this honse whenever he 

liked, as if he bad been a neex relation. 

AndheisthedacheBs's nephew, remember; 

and when he marries Lady Mabel, and the 

dnke dies, he wiJl be one of the lar; 

landowners in Soath Hampshire." ■

"Very well, let tim come to yonr 

dinner. It can make very little difference." ■

" Now yon are offended, Conrad," said 

Mrs. Winstanley, with a deprecating air. ■

"No, I am not offended; bat I have 

my own opinion as to yoor wisdom 

in giving any encouragement to Mr. 

Vawdrey." ■

This Bonnded mysterions, and made 
Mrs. Winstanley nncomfortable. Sat she 

was determiaed not to offend the dnchess, 

who had been bo partioalarly gracious, 

and who had sent Captain and Mrs. 

Winstanley a card for a dinner to be 

given early in Janasry. ■

So Hoderick got his invitation, and 

accepted it with friendly promptitade. 

He was toaster of the hoands now, and a 

Rood many of his days were given np to 

we pleosores of the hnnting-field. He 

was an important person in his way, fnll 

of business ; bat he generally fonnd time 

to drop in for half an honr on Mrs. 

Winetanley's Tnesday afternoons, to 

loange with his back against the massive 

oaken chimney-breast and talk to Violet, 

or pat Ai^B, while the lady Tiait<ffs 

gOBSipped and tittered over their tea-onps. ■

This last dinner of Mrs. Winetanley's 

was to take place a few days before ■

Christmas, and was to be given in htmonr 

of a gnest who was coming to i^ond the 
holidays at the Abbey House. [Hie gnest 

was Captain Winstenley's Irish friend. 

Lord Mallow, the owner of BnllSnch. ■

Vixen'^a heart gave an indignant bound 

when she heard tbat he was coming. ■

"Another person for me to hate," she 

said to herself, almost despairingly. "I 

Bja becoming a mass of envy, hatred, and 

malice, and all nncharitablenesB." ■

Lord Mallow had spent the early morn- 

ing of life in the army, it app^red, a 

younger son, with no particolar expecta- 

tiong. He and Captain Winstanley had 

been brother officers. Bnt tlie felt sergeant, 

death, had promoted Patnok Hay to his 

elder brother's heritsge, and he had 

surrendered a snbaltem s place in a line 

r^^ent to become Visoonnt Mallow, and 
the owner of a fine stretch of fertile hill 

and valley in County Cork. He bad set 

up at once sa the model landlord, eager 

for his tenantry's welfare, fnll of advanced 

ideas, a violent politician, liberal io tlie 

verge of radicaLism. If the Irish Chnreb 
had not been diseBtablished before Lord 

Mallow went into Parliament, he would 

have gripped his destmctiva axe and had. 

a chop or two at the root of that fine old 

tree. Protestant, and loyal to the Chnrch 

of England in his own person — sohr as snch 

loyal^ may be testified by regular attend- 

ance at divine service every Sunday 

morning, and a gentlenianlike reverence 

for bishops — it seemed to him not tile less 
an iniustice that his native land should be 

taxed with the maintenance of an alien 

clergy. ■

The late Lord M^ow bad been a violent 

Tory, Oranee to the marrow of his bones. 

The new Lord Mallow was violently 

progresBive, enthnsiastio in his belief in 

Hibernian virtnes, and his indignation at 

Hibernian wrongs. He wanted to dia- 

eatablish everything. He saw his ooontry 

as she appears in the eyes of her poeto and 

song-writers — a fair dishevelled female, 

oppressed by the cruel Sasaenaoh, a lovely 
sufferer for whose rescue all true men and 

leal wonld fight to the death. He quoted 

the outrages of Elizabeth's reign, the 

crnelties of CromweU's soldiery, the 

savagery of Qinkle, as if those wrongs had 

been inflicted yesterday, and the House of 

Commons of to-day were answerable for 

them. He made fiery speeches which 

were reported at length in the Irish 

newspapers. He was a fine speaker, after 

a florid patiem, and had a great command ■
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of TOioe, &iid a certain mgged eloqnence 

tiiat cuTied hia hearers along wiHi him, 

eran when he was harping apon bo baok- 

ne7«d a string as the irrangB of " Oald 
Ireland." ■

Lord Mallov was not thirtj, and he 

looked Tonnger than his jexra. He was 

tall and bn»d- shouldered, rohost, and [a 

trifle clam^ in figore, and rode foorteen 

stone. He had a good-looking Irish faoe, 

aioiliiig blue eyes, blaok hair, whit« teeth, 

bushy whiskers, and a ooipplexion in- ■

"He is the perfection of a oommon- 

plaoe young man," Yixen said, when she 
talked him over with her moUier on the 

day of his arrival at the Abbey Hoase. ■

" Come, Violet, yon must admit that he 

is very handsome," remonstrated Mrs. 

Winstanley, who was sitting before her 

diessing-room fire, with hco: feet on a 

fender-Btool of her own orewel work, 

waiting for Faidine to oommenoe the 

ii^xjrtant oerentony of dreseing for dinner. 
"I think I never saw a finer set of teeth, 

and of coarse at his age they most all be 
reaL" ■

"Unless he has had a few of the 

original ones knocked ont in the hnnting- 

field, mumwi^ They go over a good 

many stone walls in Ireland, you know, 

and he may have come to grieJ." ■

" If yon woold only leave off talking in 

that horrid way, Violet. He is a very 

agreeable yonng man. How he enjoyed 

a cnp of tea after his jonrney, instead of 

wanting soda-water and brandy I Oonrad 

tells me he has a lovely place near Uallow 

#-— on the slope of a hiU, sheltered on the 

north with pine woods ; and I believe it is 

one of the prettiest parts of Ireland — so 

green, and fertile, and sweet, and snch a 

bsppr peasantry." ■

"I tiiink I'd better leave you to dress 

for dinner, ^urninft. You like a clear 

hour, and it's nearly hslf-poat sis." - ■

" True, lore ; yon may ring for Fanline. 

I have been wavering between my black 

and maise and my amethyst velvet, but I 

think I shaU decide upon tbe velvet. 

What are you going to wear F " ■

" I ? On, anything. The drees I wore 

last sight." ■

" My love, it is positively dowdy. Pray 

wear something better in honour of Lord 

Mallow. There is the dress joa had for 

my wedding," an^ested Mrs. Winstanley 

Ulashing. " Yon look lovely in that." ■

" Mamma, do yon think I am going 

make a secondhuid bridesmaid of myself ■

to oblige Lord Mallow ? N'o ; that drees 

too pamfolly bears the stamp of what it 
waa made for. I'm afraid it will have to 

rot in the wardrobe where it hangs. If it 

were woollen, the motha would inevitably 

have it ; but, I suppoee, as it is silk it will 

survive the changes of time, and some day 

it will be made into ohairMmvers, and 

future generations of Tempests will point 

to it as a relic of their great-aunt Violet." ■

"I never heard anything so absurd," 

■ried Mrs. Winstanley fretfully. " It was 

Theodore's chef-d'ceuvxe, and no doubt I 

shall have to pay an awfnl prioe for it." ■

" Ah, mamma, we are oontinoally doing 

things for which we have to pay an awful 

prioe," said Vixen, with one of her in- 

voluntary bunts of bitter sadness. ■

SHIPS' SHOPS, BY DOCK AITO 

QUAY. ■

"Hbiqh, my hearts! Gheerly! Tare, 

yare I Take in the top-sail I 'Tend to 

the master's whistle ! I pray you, noW| 

keep below. To cabin, or we will not 

hand a rope more ; you mar our labour. 

Cheerily, good hearts ! Down with the 

top-maati Yarel Lower! Bring her to 

try with main course ! Lay her a>hoId ! 
Set her two courses ! " ■

It was the boson. He sung this i|i that 

Tempest known to everyone these three 

centuries. And then there came, three 

hours afterwards, or, in good Master 

Boson's own words, in three glasses, this 
much extra : ■

" we were dead ot slwip 
&U «Upp'd ouder halokea," ■

when, awaking, ■

" we, in all her trim, freahl; beheld 

Our n>^, good, and gallant ihip, 
. . . tight, and jars, and braTd; rigg'd, aa wbea ■

We fint put oat to sea." ■

This ship was an Italian ship, tossed oa 
the Mediterranean. The sailors on board 

of her were Italian sailors. What they did 

and said would have been pretty much 
what the sailors of Columbus did and 

said, of Yasoo di Oama, of Magellan ; 

in which side-walk lies much enticing 

interest and speoolation. To such of 

them as were Italian, in their own Ian* 

gnage the ship's jard>arms were^ the 

shiiTs antenne ; its ropes were fnni ; its 

masts alberi, with the main-mast the 

albero maestro j every fleet was an armata; 

every sea-^xiaet a marina; all that was 

blue (their emblem) was torohino; it 

was qnite their oostom to clap themselves ■
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tmder hatohes irben tempests ran high asd 

they were in danger (to be in exfaramsst 

need and to be nndor hatobes having 

been ayiiDnyinoiis in Italj) ; bnt let any 

one of them be boson, master, mariner, 

cook, carpenter, cabin-boy, he would 
hare had to have laid in bis store, or 

his ontfit, for his voyacre', neither oonld 

have seen his royal, good, and gallant ship 

made trim, Uid tight, and bra^y rigged, 

witbont some sort of forethonght, organisa- 

tion, and expenditnre ; and in vhat manner 

of shops, or stalle, or stores irere their ^nr- 
cbaaee made ? How were the canons 

wares collected ? Under what sailor-like 

oironmstanoes did the menhants barter or 

seUP ■

There can oome no certain answer. It is 

for the most part bleared and blotted ont. 

Hints con be oolleoted from Ephesns of a 

merchant, and of oil, and balounnm, and 

aqna-Titie ; from Jacqnee, at Arden, of thy 

Icmng voyage bnt for two montha victnalled ; 

from Illy ria, of a captain in this town where 

lie my maiden weeds ; from Yonioe, of 

peering in maps for ports, and piere, and 

roads; from other places of other appeti- 

sing matter more ; bnt the good metal that 

might hare set all these htt^ gem-cuttings 

into a jewel, that might bare nm and 

fased them together, is- missing. How 

of similar mattwB to-day thonghP How, in 

this British metropolis, are seamen, and 

officers, and yonng apprentices provided 

and parveyed for at the present time ? 

It is to be told easily. Begin at the 

vast Tower precincts. Qo below bridge 

thorongbly; lower than fish-mart, and 

cnstoms, and foreign landing-pier; past, 

too, the Tower postetn, and sentries, and 

snbway, and Beheading Place npon the 

Bill. Cki as far ronnd, indeed, as the 

north-moat and its waete-piecc. As far 

ronnd as the point where foggy streets 

diverging from sonth, sonth-w^t, sonth- 

Bonth-west, west pure, from other points, 
lannoh thfflnselves down ont of nnealn- 

brions and very' commercial loc&litiee, 

radios-wise, as into a common and varied 
centre. ■

Good. Take up a position here; the 

meat-side ^vee fit retirement and ofascn- 

ri^; stop in it, and look ronnd yon. On 

tiiis side is that high close street, that 

mnddy elbow-jostled passage-way, the very 

wall or kerbstone of the teeming river. 

Filled is it, overbrinuningly, with sacks of 

nnta from the Brazils and Barcelona ; with 

grapes from Almeria; with oranges from 

SeviUe. Filled is it, at another spot, with ■

ood from Newfoundland; with haddocks 

and herring from nearer coasts ; with 

whelks, in wet and clattering hillodcs; 

with other hillooka of mnsaels, in their 

deep sea-bine. It is a street crowded 

always, cmsbed, lofty, bonnd in; tight 

wi& men from the splashy slnshy water- 

steps, carrying head-bardene, carrying 

back-bnrdens, pushing along their heavy 

way, ocHistnuned and heated. It is a 

street, too, where giant and tight-awathed 

onbes of English hops and Indian jute are 

ever hanging periloofily in tiie skyway, 

swinging and swaying as they are being 
lowered into carts. ■

Look the other, way. The district ig 

that of lanes, and rows, and gardens; 

Seething, thc^ are, and Uinoing, and 

librk, uid dix>pery, and Savage — oar- 

raptions, mostly, from excellent meanings, 

lika the Omtolied Friars they hang ronud, 

or lead to, was once the Orodati Frati, 

the Brothers of the Cmsade ; each Crooiato 
a Cmsader. The district is far tma 

having anything lane-like, or row-isb, 

or garden-isb abont it, as it is seen to-day 

tbongh. Thathasbeencrushedoutofitand 

bnilt over, long and long ago, by high piles 

of brick and solid masonry, tiiat are marts, 

that are offices, that are exchanges, that 

hold, however, the foreign wares — or 

selected samples of them — that are the 
wares for which the sailors cross the seae, 

and that form the reason why thete has 

been anch complete |and costly transmuta- 
tion here. ■

Make a move ronnd again, still doaer 

to the river ; look where nanowed pave- 

xaeata, and dose kerbs, and tiie need 

to be on the alert for crossing vehicles, 

drive everything from the footpaths hot 

what has absolute neoesaily to be there, 

bnt what remains only for tbe rightful 

moment for which it came, and is then 

sharp and active to be away. Stajr- 
The centre-point of interest is reached m 

this. Here, in the most ready grouping, 

are the absolute items thai gather round 

about sailors, that ore exhibited to supply 

(he wants of sailors ; hen, all is of sailors, 

sailorly ; and there must be a arosdng 

over, for positive entiauoe of the att«otH 
themselves. ■

It is well. Here is a shop where Boson 

could find all his rajnisitee waiting for him, 
wholesale and retail, in bulk and untied, 

packed carefully for compressed storing, 

or piecemeal for extraction as required. ■

That some of the articles would seem, 

by their names, to be the absurdest ■
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notions (in R BritiBh, not a Yankee sense), 

for the merest fane; porpofiesi' is tme. 

There are boat-sheeta, there are chain- 

dogs, there are ahrond- tracks, there are 

pairel-faracks, there are jack-sorewB, there 

are sister-hookB, there are serving-niallet«, 

tiiere are wood hanks, and kedgee. Tliey 

are items, certainly, of irhich admirable 

Sibdia and Captain Marryat never made 

the least nse, which made no appearance 

on board the Black-eyed Susan, and which, 

apparently, might be oonseqnently ex- 

punged firnn the service of the Britisli navy 

witboat any lose or disadT&nte^e anywhere. 

Then some items would make it appear that 

Master Boson most be a dancing-master. 

There are log-reels, and deep-sea- reels, and 

fish- jigs, and scrapers, with ship's-bells to 

play npon, and even that other available 

mnsicu instnunent (in an emergency), a 

harpoon. Prom another view, Boson 

might seem to be an eccentric and mixed- 

np sort of graziOT or farmer. The ship's 

chandler's stores, at any rate, nestling 

under the tall masts of the ship, hare got 

ready for him plenty of grains, of ash and 

bickory, of jnnk, and hog's-lard. Or is it 
that he IB a milliner ? with all these hobks 

prepared for him — can-hooks, tackle-hooks, 

tiieee pins — of the belaying sort, these 

prickeiB,tlieeeho(^, these new blocks — to 

fit his goods on, tlieee block-screws — to ■

Sroperly adjofit tiiem, these wood bnoys to ress ap with hia specimens, and show them 

off at his door? More oomprehensible articles 

in the stores are brooms, birch-brooms, 

coir- brooms, mops; are paint-brashes of 

all sizes, cabin-brashes of all sizes, shoe- 

brashee of all sizes; are ooir-mats, are 

deck-bnokets, and draw-bnckets — see them 

lianging down &om' the ceiling of this 

shop, a marine decoration, jnst visible 

in the dingy space ; are cork- fenders, 

and long and short matted fenders — all 

visible by sample, it may be observed, and 

being uiose nandy hempen bags for 

squeezing between ship and ship, and ship 

and anything, to prevent some ngly 

splintering; are water-fannels, are coir 

deck-BCmbs, are deok-olamps, are paint- 

damps, are holystones, are top-sail sheet- 

shackles, are capstan-bars. If ropes are 

wanted on board a ship, too — ropes of foor- 

inch coil, of three-inch, of two-inch ; if 

ratthns are wanted, hawsers, warpa, fish- 

ing-lines, signal-halyards, sewing-twine, 

roping-twine, Hamborongh lines, leads of 

all aorto, Bcrew-links, Boson is " piped " to 

bring them forward ; and they are all to be 

seen }ij dock and qnay here, handy for ■

Boson's ordering. Ballast-shovels are to be 

tonnd here, also, for the same stores ; and 

fire-shovels, and marling- spikes, and thr^ 

sorts of varnish, and mineral tar, and teJlow 

— for all these items being under Boson's 

care, it most be understood, it is he who is 

responsible for them, and for their con- 

dition ; he serves them ont ; he mnst see 

they are not wasted or stolen ; and, like a 

king over any other snob set of miscel- 

laneons and heterogeneons subjects, he 

mnst ezecate a great deal of hard work to 

see they are in order. ■

Ships' chuidlery, deceptive term as it 

is, has not arrived at an end, either, with 

this one list of necessaries for one ship's 

officer; nor does it evinoe any symptom of 

being at an end, or of being anything near 

it. See these stout rolls or lamping 

packages of oaavaa ; they are for the sail- 

maker ; no other hand has any jurisdiction 

over them. Some of the packages are 

coker canvas, some loi^; flax, some patent, 

some best boiled, some brown repairing, 

some tarpanling, some parsline, each for 

ite purpose, each required. Here are 

plenty of balls of seaming-twine, also, for 

the sail-maker and his men to seam vrith ; 

here are the needles they want, the palms, 

the rubbers, the sail-hooks ; here is the 

roping-twine, with sitting-mallets, and 

sitting-fids, and fids without any sitting — 

a fid being a very innocent little pin, some- 

times of iron, sometimes of wood, used to 

open the strands of ropes when two ends 

of them are going to be spliced. As for 

the ship's carpentera, there are so many 

things to be seen for them, as first one 

ship-shop is passed by and then another, it 

takes some time to get the matter into 

realisation. Here are barrels of tar, and 

pitch, and rosin ; here are pitoh-pots and 

pitoh-ladles ; here are oaulking-irons, grind- 

stones, handsaws, planes, and chisels; 

here are nails in all their varieties: copper, 

countersunk^ clout, brads, with the queer 
numbers to some of them — fourpenny, ten- 

penny, twentypenny, thirtypenny, and so 

on; herearetoolsof theerdinarysort,adze8, 

angets, pincers, gimlets; here are soma 

whose names, to tfdce that muoh of them 

only, sound very extraordinary, these being 

water- jointe, thrnms, forelocks, boat-roves, 

spoke-shears ; here are some quite recog- 

niBable,such as signal-Ian terns, deck-lights, 

deal, oak, and elm planks, spars, and crow- 

bars; hem are others that, taken only by 

their names again, for example — dead- 

eyes, cold chisels, gouges, spikes, pen- 

mauls — sound piratioal. Large measnres ■
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of oil Ijing near these — a kind of MorgianA 

business on a reduced scale — and large 

measnreB of paint and turpentine, are 

not to be stored np under the cfire of 

Mr. Carpenter ; they are for yet another 

ship's omcer — the painter. With them 

are ground tools, sasb tools, pencil broBbes, 

putty, mastic, litharge (vitrified lead) ; 

white, red, and black lead ; and of 

course the colours — vermilion, chrome 

yellow, ludian green, and so on — that are 

to give the craft aa much as is available 
for her of freshness and beanW. Other 

things of which there are indications — 

those azimnth compasses there; those 

bonr^glasses, some to run four hours, some 

two hours, some half an hour; those 

ensigns, jacks, bine peters, pennants, 

Marryat's signals; tfaat bunting of all 

colours — come under the general head of 

ship's stores, incapable of any further 

teohmcal division. Look at all the lamps 

also. These are called ^be, these are 

copper, these binnacle, thme are for hang- 

ing. They all look everlasting, indestmc- 

tible, impregnable ; this sort^ as may be 

seen, being miniature Polytechnic divin| 

bells, equally as certain to bo as good tl 

next ceutnry as they are this. This other 

lamp a little farther on is a cabin lamp ; 

these are for the compass ; these for tlie 
forecastle ; ^d here are lanterns — side- 

lanterns — for convenient dropping down 

at a rope's end, for any boarding or going 

ashoring, by help of gig or dingey, over 

the ahip's side, or for any other ship pur- 

pose requiring a ready light. Here are 

speaking-trumpets, looking huge enough 

on close acquaintance ; here are fog-horns, 
of momentous value when sudden miste 

sweep np; here are spy-glasses; here 

are charts — this one just spread out for ■

iple ; it is the coast of Gape Colony, 

iiuiu Table Bay to Port Natal, on three 

sheets, see, with these plans of harbonn ■

and this book of directions, price ten 

shillings, as it is, or, mounted on cloth for 

captain's use, thirteen shillings and nine- 

pence ; here is the whole long list of ship's 

stationery, all coming in broadly as ship's 

stores, and comprising such articles as log 

slates, log books, journal books, cargo 

books, and tin cases for carefnl keeping 
of ship's papers. Stewards' stores, inas- 

much as they approach housekeeping, and 

contain many things that laud-kitchens 

and land - sculleries contain, have not 

enoD gh of marine Savour to cause any long 

detention, except that there is a generu 

tendency of everything to be nude of ■

tin, and to be mode so that it can be hung 

up; and except, finally, that this other 

group of things, comprehensible quite for 

their uses, have the odd names given to 

them in their shipping connection of mees- 

kids, of dippers, of tormentors. ■

Stockholm tar can be seen annonnced 

in many windows as this sannter by dock 

and quay proceeds. Shopkeepers from 

Stockholm, too, and from other decidedly 

un-British towns and cities, seem to 

have come over with their commoditicB 

as the easiest way to sell them, and 

to have stopped here when come, not 

liking to go away. There are the oddest 

names over shop-door and shop-window, 

at any rate, giving probabOity to this sup- 

position. PEicynska may be read, so may 

Siene, Kruger, Grobb, Kuhlherg, Dahl- 

gi L'D, Schwenck, Brentuer. Boak may be 

read (musical Bach undoubtedly, only 

submitted to alien spelling), and Wald- 

vogel prettily, and Mendoza and Crimm 

(with very welcome literary flavour), and 

Yadala, to carry nationality as far as 

possible away. And France is not with- 

out its representatives. Here is a qnaint 

little establishment owned by a Bottier 

Fran9ais, aa he calls himself; the said 

bottier saying of himself on the card- 

board ticket nnderueath his name, that 

he " fait proprement des raccomodages." 

German notices ore put up, too, to attraot 

C^man sailors; and there is a bright 

tittle brass plate over there, on a lo^bt 

little door, noMfving that it belongs 

to a ScandinavisKt Skepper Hus, and 

is kept by one Kroon ; and in this re- 

poseful square is a reposeful Danish 

church; and foreign money, if it can 

only get into these streets, is exohanf^ 
for English money at many a convenient 

comer ; and foreign interpreters are ready 

to interpret in every conceivable language 

— Prench, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, 

Turkish, Russian, Oreek ; and foreign 

faces are about — black skin, brown skin, 

swarthy, yellow; and there are snatches 

heard of foreign talk ; and snatches 

seen of foreign and marine customs — 

if only a peep of ships'-masts, bunched 

out with tree-boughs in honour of a 

s^t, or peeps of rigging nsed as clothes- 

lines for washed guemseyB, or aa drying 

sheds for row upon row of insignificant 

split fish ; on Uie whole of which ac- 

count is it that it seems quite consistent 

to come upon Norway Wharf, upon Den- 

mark Street, upon Jamaica Lm; quite 

consistent to see, too, opposite there, I ■
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stnught iacmg, Priday's Ibriner's Hoaee, 

with the neoessaij ezpectatioii it brings of 

being able to hul in it that mariner of 

mariners, Hobinson Cmsoe. ■

Here are business -places, too, caDed 

binnacle works, with no explanation of 

how a binnaole ^t itself adopted instead 

of a bittacle abont a century ago — the 

same having been eSeoted withont any 

spoQBorhood from Johnson, vho never 

mentions the modam word ; here are 

balbat offices ; here are ship earvera, to 

work away on those beaatif nl fignre-heada, 

and paint them gamboge and tender pink ; 

here are ships' ardstA, writing np, " Ships' 

Portraits Taken Here," flgnre-head, of 

wnrse, and all ; here are the great Mer- 

cantile Marine Offioes, where seamsn go 

to show they are ahip-worthy, and to sign 

ship's articles; here are places for the 

mannfaotnre and the sale of boat-lowering 

gear ; here are shops showing helms and 

other steering apparatns, and shops offering 

marine soap and marine glue ; here are 

pnbUc-hoTiaea laying espeirial claim to 

selection bocanse Lloyd's Shipping List 

may be read inside of tiiem ; here are 

pawnbrokers, with sextants and saoh like 

matter on second-hand sale; here are — 

bnt no, it is a remarkable fact that requires 

deep BcratiDy — there is not one marine- 

sfora dealer to be seen, thongh shop- 

keepers of that T&rieiy might sorely be 

expected to be here in abundance. 

There is one class of ships' artificers 

at hand, though, quaint, simple, as pio- 

tnrasqae as pictnreaqne can be — the 
mast-makers. These are to be found on 

the very river-edge; where vast ware- 

bonsee have worn themselves ont ; where 

buildings get low, and streets get narrow, 

and littie odd bits of boat-yEtrds, pushed 

in insidiously between bigger neighbours, 

are ornamented with veritable whole- jaws, 

by way of gate-post, as if in some tar- 

smeared fishers' comer, in a remote sea- 

side. As the^e mast-makers work, they 

have the Thames broad open to them, as 

the end of their shops ; they have a bend 

of the river, sea-way, to the left, opening 

with a glorious area of sky ; they have a 

bend of the river town-way, to the right ; 

they have the craft to pass ; they have the 

bai^ges, lighters, scullers, ferry-boats, high 

in the smooth mud underneath them ; the 

children scrambling in and out to play, 
and scrambling back to land again by the 

half-imhedded timbers left there year by 

year. As these mast-makers work, too, 

they stand in their low-pitched shed, out ■

of tarmoil, out of interruption ; they have 

their one mast, or tree, lengthways — got 

into the shed from the water-end, to be 

got out of it by the water-end — and th^ 

bend over and plane, and plane, and plane 

still, with shavings ondemeath them as high 

np as their ankles ; old iron hoops and old 

hemp ropes hanging from wall and ceiling ; 

old benches here and there, with vices, 

screws, sam, and other tools about ; and 

with the chance that a high tide may 

come and sweep in at the unshuttered 

river-front, sending shavinga, tools, and 

all light matter weU afloat. ■

Then there are shops full of sailoni' 

literature — mannals, hwidy-books, Euid so 
forth. Some of the titles of these are 

The Law of Storms, The Anchor Watch, 

Masthead Angles, The Channel Pilot — in 

two parts, because the Channel has an im* 

mensity to be said about it — The List of 

Lights of the World, Deviation of the 

Compass, The Sun's True Azimuth, and 

other technical things belonging to astro- 

nomy and navigation. One especial piece 
of sailors' literature is the saUor's news- 

paper. In this may be read what A.B.s 

have been stopped by oustom-houBe officers 

and fined for smuggling; what ships* 

stewards have purloined tins of soop aJtd 

milk belonging to the ship tbey ought to 

have protected ; what sl^>s are loading 

and where; what is their tonnage, thdr 

destination, their captains' names, th«r 

owners ; what ships are repairing ; what 

are to be sold ; whether these are d^ 

sirahle becanse they have been re-tre^ 

nailed, poop- shortened, sheathed with 

yellow metal over brown felt, continned 

on the first letter for nine years ; becansa 

they will shift withont b^last, will 

carry a fair cargo on an easy dranght« 
have flash decks with houses forward. 

Another piece of especial sailors' literature 
is the sailor's almcmack. In this there ars 

instmctions for saving life in shipwreok 

by the mortar and rocket ; there are dia- 

grams of the signals for storms ; there are 

the rates for sheltering in and going ontof 

some of the British docks — twopenee a 

ton, for instance, at one dock for entering 

only, if the vessel has come from any port 

in Qreat Britain ; fourpence a ton, if mm 

European ports north of Ushaat ; six- 

pence, from European ports south of it ; 

eightpence, from North America ; one 

shilliag, from some parts of Africa, and 
so on. There are the terms for pilotage, 

computed on Uie ship's draught, and 

b^g at Shields, one ahilling and three- ■
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pence a foot in tbe summer months, and 

me Bfaillii]^ and sirpence in tlie winter ; 

there are the fees payable to Sritisli 

DOhboIs : tiro ehillings for an oatb, the 

same for atteetation of a Bignatnrv, ten 

ihillinga for a bill of health, a gninea a 

day for attendance at a shipwreck. Tbere 

are ench pieces of information u : 

" To enter the harbour .... bring KilTey 
old mill on with the white elbow of Swan- 

sea eastern pier ; " aa, " Lie to tbe shore, 

and yon will have better gronnd and less 

tide ; " as, " If yoar Teasels tonch upon any 

of the sands, particularly the Foidholme, 

Panll Sand, or Skitter, they will TCry pro. 

bably be npset." There are lists of package 

dnty, qaayside tollB, dues for nse of shed, 

ballast daes, town dnes, pier does, rirer 

moorings, lighihonse dnes, refuge does, 

wharfage, ramage, storsRe; there are the 

dimensions of some of uie graving docks, 

ttie variations of the munetic needle, a 

notice of the Fast of Bamadu), since it m ay 
be naefnl to cmisers in tbe Mohammedan 

states. ■

There are shope to be found, however, 

1^ this same dock and qna^, that speak to 
the sailor &a the man, leaving him for the 
moment as the seaman. In this new 

character Jack is to be seen carrying 

a big misshapen bnndle, ont of which 

there come peeps of opal- gleaming ebells, 

of t«mp1e models veneered with eowrira, 
of tail-ends and head-ends of rattle- 

snakes (safely dead), and Jack is at 

a disadvantage, indeed, capable only of 

sustaining the sort of attack thai would be 

levelled at a child. Accordingly Jack is 

met, at far too periloas freqnenoy, with 

large poster-boards annonQcing " Sailors 

Advance-notes Cashed, One Shilling in 

the Pound ;" and he, poor fellow, feeling 

himself sbabl^, possibly, in his salt> 

stained ship-gear, in his slouching shoes, 

in his mere apology for a cap, goes in 

to the shops that seem to him so ac- 

commodating, and bnys land-clothes at 

this rate of nineteen ahillings for twcnfy, 

beeides other profits, disconntB, and dis- 

abilities onenspected by him, and he dons 

them, and rolls along in them, qnite happy. 

Or, sspposing all advanc^notea have been 

cashed, thus ezpendvely, and further 

cashing is yet a desideratum, there are 

shops that bring to the difflooltyyet another 

elncidatioD. These are shell-shops, parrot- 

shope, saDors' cnrio and memento shops ; 

these are Uie shops where oonoh-shelb 

show their hard warty backs and rosy- 

shaded, silky-smooth interior, where sea- ■

nrohins lie abont in prickles and pale 

pnrple ; these are tbe shope where green 

parrots bite and snap at the wires of their 

cages, and white cockatoos, tnfted with 

so^har-coloor, tortore their little chained 

feet to wreat them from captivity and get 

away ; these are the shope, too, where 

sailors' tiny Chinese pagodas are insinoa- 

tingly shown, with Bailors' fairy inlaid 

cabinete, and cork cottages, and cedar 

bnngalowB, along with articulated shark- 

bonee and preserved snakes ; and' it is at 
these that sailors can sell their transatlantic 

andtTanapacific treasures as another method 

of advance-noting. Sulora' lodgings run 

by the side of these sbops also ; two shillings 

and sixpence a week, it says, as an aristo- 

oratioprice,with sixpence for asingle night, 

to be paid, both sums, in advance (Jiwk's 

childisimess, from its other and less lively 

side, being a fact of which dock and quay 

shop-keepers are well aware) ; whilst two 

shillings a-week, or fonrpence a-night, also 

in advance, is a lower figure ; and shift's 

apprentices are offered to be boarded in 

most unsanitary and repellent-looking 

places on easy terms. It is all well, pos- 

sibly, though there eziste some doubt 

about it. At any rate it is all well, and 

thoroughly well, in the midst of all these 

ships' shops, to come upon an old grave- 

yard, levelled, and grassed, and gravelled, 

flowers growing in it, and fountains 

sparkling in it, and trees giving shelter, 

and seats giving rest; to come upon it 

with space enough for the sky to be seen 

from it widely, for the snn to abioe on it 

brightly, wbHst children play there, and 

old men sit and chat and read there, and 

nasturtiums, and mignonette, and dahlias 

grow in the borders and high stone vasea 

luxuriantly, and picturesque festoouH of 

ivy are gradually veiling over the upright 

tombstones embedded m the walls. Bo, 

also, is it all well to come upon another 

sailors' haven that must be heaven too, 

and so much of heaven that poor Jack 

shall be left there happily with all hope 

and halo round him. It is a quiet homely 

house, with a simple homely chapel one 

of the apartments in it, where the pews 

are built high, and a strong smell of 

tar pervades everyone, preventing poor 

Jack feeling oat of place, and overawed, 

and too much open to others' gaze; and 

where there are quiet rooms, all days and 

all evenings long, for reading, writing, 

thinking, with books and newspapers, and 

pen and ink and paper, as free as the air 

ontside ; and where ue chaplain wT"" ■
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ftnycma, of any seat, with all the dharity. 

Ub irida experienoe hu gireB him, and 
the zesideDt librarian is ever at hand wiUi 

fljmpatby in any tronble, with adrice in 

any perjjezity, with ready refsrmioe, and 

a kind amile. Hay tliis place never want 

the neoeesaiy support to keep it where it 

k I Bethel it is called, and it is in St 

Qeoive Street (a good name, considering 

the mgon it has erer kept at b»^}, the 
number of it Two-hondred Mid Fifteen, 

and the spot opposite the LondoD Docks. ' ■

I>OWK SOUTH IN FETBB TIME. ■

It was at tiie Uanunoth Gave, Kentackj, 

in die midclle of the month of SeptembOT, 
1353. I had deTOted a week or so to ex- 

jdoring the marrels ef the nndeivronnd 

world", generally in company witn sach' 

viratoTB as lingered at the hotel towards 
the end of the season. We were none the 

less sociable on acoonnt of onr paucity of 

numbers. Onr place of entertainment bad 

not then arrogated its present title of 

"City." It was a homely, old-ftishioned 

caiavanseiai, like a second-rate planter's 

house exa^erated. A long two-storey 

building, with one wing, both constmcted 

of wood, it comprised more craay corridors, 

and rickety ramUing piazzas, than I can 
describe or aoconnt for. Nowhere conld 

yon fanc^ yonrself more completely ont of 
the world ; for the hotel stood bXI alone on 

an estate of serenteen hundred acres, and 

there was not a town or hamlet within a 

score of miles. All aronnd stretched 

the Kenfncky wilderness — an anbroken 

region of mountain, valley, and forest, 

now becoming beautiful exceedingly with 

the unspeakable glories of an American 
autumn. Hence a sense of seelusion 

intensified our good-fellowsbip, and we 

ifflproTed each shining and shady hour te 

Qie utmost. I am sorry to say this goodly 

hostelry is now a thing of the past ; it was 

burnt down — or up — during the Oiiil 

War; and at preeest you reach the pre- 

tentiouB oae which lias replaced it by 

means of a railway, instead of over a hun- 

dred miles of the rery worst roads which 

ever imperilled the l^e or limbs of the 
adrentnrons traveller. ■

In this oomfortable abode, then, did 

I make the acgnaintanoe of a young 

rjonisianiaD, who, in personal appeaianoe, 

di^MxttioB, and oharaoter, so strongly 

nmiDded me of Fielding's Tom Joum, 

that X shall designate him by that name ■

in this narrative. The grandson and pre- 

sumptive heir of a very wealthy planter ia 

the " Sngar State," be was sufficiently 

free-banded, self-indulgent, and irascible 

to justify the ordinary notions about his 

class. We explored, not only the iotrioa- 

des of the Qreat Cave together, but also 

other less &mous yet remarkable " sink- 

holes " in the vicinity, and drank Bourbon 

whisky, smoked cigars, and told stories 

of evenings. One night he spoke as 
follows : ■

"Oh, doc, what do you think I came 
here for f " ■

" Doe " was tiie abbreviation of doctor, 

a title facetiously bestowed upon me 

by my companiim, in oonsequeaoe of 

my havinK prescribod for the ai^e of one 

of the goKles, sprained in our service. ■

" To see the Gave, or to dodge the yellow 

fever," was my not unnatural answer. ■

Appearing in New Orleans, on the let 

of August, the disease hod not only 

ascended the Mississippi and desolated the 

unfortunate towns on either bank, but also ■

raged those of the interior -of some of 

the Southern States — in short, anticipated 
ite course in 1878, and with far more 

terrible eSeote. Of these, however, we 

were then comparatively ignorant, only 

knowing the general facte. I had been 

making the tour of tite great northern 

lakes, and Tom Jones did sot care to read 

newspapers. ■

"Well, partly so," he added. "When it 

^ t up to Lake Providratce, I thought it 

about time to quit. But I reckon it's 

pretty much played out now. What I 

wanted to say is that I'm waiting for two 

cousLus of mine, who ^re coming here with 

nine horsesi which we are going to take 

down the river by land." ■

I enquired the meaning <^ his rather 

paradoxical expression. ■

" Oh, right across Tennessee, through a 
comer of AVhAtnn, and half Mississipp', 

tiU we strike the river opposite Carroll 

Parish, where I'm tow hum, as the Yankees 

say." The great Btato of liouisiana is par- 

titioned into parishes instead of counties — 

some of them being larger than English 

shires. " You see, it'll save money, toting 

the animals ourselves. And th^ they 
are liable to be knocked about on the 

steamboats, if they ain't blown up, as I 

was, laat faU. Won't you come i^ong with ■

iP" ■

The invitation was tempting, involving 

as it did such an opportunity of seeing 

many out-of-the-way localitira, commonly ■
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unTiaited hj tonriBts, and proportionatelf 

interaflting. I had never been farther 

Bonth than Kwitnoky. Still, there ww 
" Yellow Jack " — a raUier formidable draw- 

back to an entirely nnacolimatised English- 

man. As I hare said, we knew, hat 

iudefimtely, that it had prevailed in part 
of the region through which the intended 

jonmey Uy. However, as my companion 

had sn^fested, the worst of it was certainly 

over, and the Iosg*desired advent of another 

mythical Jack, popularly snrnamed Frost, 

would assuredly dispose of the remainder. 

80, on the arrival of Tom Jones's consins, 

who cordially seconded his invitation, I 

agreed to go. How little did I then fore- 
see what was iuolnded in that ODWise 

decisioii! ■

We set oS accordingly, my oomradea 

leading the five aapemnmerary horses, and 
abeolnng me of aU rsBponfiibUity bat that 

of managing my own. The elder, and 

virtn^y the leader of the party, was, like 

Tom Jones, prospeotiTe heir toaLonisianian 

ootton plantation; and the third consin, 

poor fellow, a yonng KentnokiaQ, on bis 

way to New Orleans, there to enter npon 

commercial life. For discriminative pur- 

poses we wilt call the first Bichard, and 
the second Oliver. ■

It was an expedition which I should 

hardly fail to remember, independent of 

the grim experiences marking its close. 

We travelled but slowly, for a ioumey of 

over four hundred miles was before us, 
and neither the horses nor roads were in 

good condition. Incidental delays, too, 

were not infrequent ; henoe, twenty miles 

formed the average of a day's progress : 

sometimes, indeed, we did not accomplish 
half as much. Biohard had obtained a 

sketch of the route from a friendly drover, 

by observing which we should probably 

have fared much better than we did, for it 

indicated " stands " where we might pro- 

cure decent food and lodging ; but missing 

our way, almost at the ontfiet, we were 

fain to put up with chance accommodation, 

often of the roughest description. Oar 

path might have been compared to that of 

vice in the old allegory it began pleasantly 

enough, hut became unutterably wretched 
as we advanced. ■

Two days' riding throngh the rolling 

couutiy of southern Kentucky, amid snoh 

autumnal foliage as no pigments ever 

possessed by mortal painter, or words of 

poet, could do justice to, brought us into 

Tennessee, when the scenery became 
grander, with hills and wild hollows ■

covered wilii. mighty trees of superlative 

tnauty. Hera we first saw some newspapers 

from farther soath, with details in them 

which might have bid us pause, had we not 

been equally hopeful and heedless. The 

general, and I hare no doubt correct opinion 

is that yellow fever originates in malaria, 

a miasmatic oondition of the atmosphere 

caused by the deoompositioD of vast quan- 

tities of vegetable matter under a aemi- 

tropical sun. As said, it always disappean 

wiUi the first breath of vrinter, whieh 

probably destroys the poison-germs floating 
in the air. It was difBcult to admira the 

exquisite colours of the foliage — the 

varieties of yellows, reds, soarlefa), tmrplefi, 

and blacks, with all their kaleidoscopic 

intermediato tints — which made the region 

a kind of fairy-land, without attributing 
its fantastic loveliness to the beneficent 

agency of frost. The weather, however, 

was still oppressively sultry, the skies 

were blue and cloudless, and the lonely 

roads hoof-deep wit^ dust. We were not 

going, knowingly, through any infected 

town, so exaggerating the hopeful signs, 

and making light of the disadvantageons 

ones, we kept on. ■

We had our adventores, of conrse. Not 

to mention such trifles as the repeated 

runnings-away of the led horses, whether 

singly or in greator numbers ; and their 

chase and capture, after more or less ex- 

penditure of time and oaths; or their as 

frequent and often successful attempts to 

lie down, as we were f ordii^ rivers ; one of 
them staked himself on a fenoe, and, poor 

brute, had to he shot. Then, twice, Jones 

left his purse behind at our overnight's 

lodgings, and was obliged to ratnm and 

reclaim it. It spoke well for the honesty 

of the people, in at least one case, that he 

snooeeded. Our hoste were commcmly 

persons to whom, judging from appear- 

ances, money must have proved a t^pta- 

tion. Their hooses were mere log-huts, 

consisting of two rooms, with the fiat roof 

extending over an otherwise open space 

between them ; in which locality the meals 

were invariably eaten, let the hour or 

weather be what it might. Imagine a 

sapper of com-oake, bacon, and periiaps 

" chicken- fixings," fried to the extreme of 

greasy indigestibility, thus partakes of; 

presided over by a bony woman in a hand- 

kerchief-turban, who silently pours out 

some abomination passing muster as ooffee, 

while her husband, a hard-featured and 

repulsive man, stares furtively at you like 

a savage, rarely caring even to ask an ■
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abrupt queBtios. This fnnereal repast ia 

l^hlied bj a candle, stack in a bottle, and 
fliokering in the dank night- breese, and 

watohed by some gaunt long-legged swine, 

wallowing in the adjac«nt mire and grant- 

iag melodiously; beyond are Bhndderiug 

treee and a swamp. The rooms, too, were 

seldom weatherproof ; wo could often see 

the stars, or feel the rain, throngh the 

oravioes between the logs. In fact, I 

should S8J that Kobinson Crnsoe had a 

loxnrions time of it, compared with that 

of a "scallawag," or "poor white," in 

Alftbama or Misaisaippi. ■

Other indications of tbe half-civiHsed 

character of the population were as pecn- 

liar. Repeatedly we were asked "whether 

we were not going to take them horses to 

New Orleans to gamble withP" — I pre- 

sume by means of raoin^. Once we over- 
tookapedestrian,who,beingaccommodated 

with a ride, presently startled as with the 

information that he had recently "broke 

jail," and by displaying an extraordinary 

testimonial to his character, intimating 
that he was not the real mnrderer of the 

person for whose death he had been im- 

jnisoned, but that the writer was reapon- 
sible for that little matter ! A town in 

Alabama we fonnd in no little state of 

flxoitoment ; for a boose of bad charaoter 

had inst been torn down, six dnels fonght 

—with pistols, knives, and fists — and a 

gamUer docked in the river, aftor an 

abortiYe attempt at tarring and feathering 

him. This unhappy wretoh, too, secreted 

himself under my bed at the hotel, whence 

hewashonted by the enraged Tnscombians. 

Wb saw a row of poor negroes — some 

twmty or so, men, women, and children — 

dressed in their best clothes, and moorn- 

fnllj sittiog in front of a ooort-honse, or 

town-hf^, for inspection, before sale. Of 

coarse, the spectacle of slaves working in 

the cotton -fields, and looking scarcely 

homan, was common enoogh. Bnt this 

scanfy itinerary wonld assume impossible 

dimeneions were I to chronicle all soph 

details. I will therefore add bat one more 

illnstration of Soothem life, taken from 

our own party. A difference of opinion 

oocnrring between Tom Jones and Richard, 

on the qoeation of fording a wide and 

deep river instead of paying the toll over 

a bridge, the former not only swam his 

borae to a little island in the stream (by 

way of demoiwtrating the feasibility of his 

proposition), bat on retnming, and re- 

newing the altercation, actnally wanted 

his more |wadent consin to dismount ■

and settle tiie matter in the road — with 

revolvers I ■

The hot weather was varied with storms 

of almost tropioal fnry as we progressed, 

and oocBsionaUy we rode for days throogb 

persistent, pelting rain. Always the 

nighte were chill, and sometimes a 

deathly-cold " norther " blew, penetrating 

OS to the very marrow; iusomnch tba^ 

except in the snltry noon, or close to a 

blazing log-fire, I never felt warm for the 

remainder of the joorney. Still no frost 

bad yet occurred. Oar health began to 

snSer from the exposure; I and yoong 

Oliver being the worst affected of the 

party. We felt sick, in the English as 

well as the American application of the 

word, and oor limbs ached ; bat attributing. 
Uiese disorders to the diet and inclemencieu 

of the weather, to which, indeed, they 

might be fairly impnted, and not per- 

mitting onrselves to be dieconraged, we 

held on. It was apon entering Mississippi, 

on the fonrteenth day of oar jonmey, HaaJt 

we first came open the nnsospected vicinity 

of the yellow fever. We had ridden an 

exceptionally long distance — above thirty 

miles — for an hoor or more in darkness, 

mod and water, throagh a dismal swamp, 

Hometimes over perilons bridges formed of 

loose planks or fallen trees. In the very 

heart of this dreary r^ion was a hn^ 

where we drew rein to make the customary 

enqairy aboot lodging. A voice, faint and 
hollow, as though scarcely of this world, 

bade as " Pass on," adding, " All down 
with the fever." And thenceforth we 

rode throngh a plagoe- stricken conntry. ■

The disease was abating, but had pre- 

vailed threngh all the western part of the 

State, capricioosly, after ite fashion, 

passing over certain localities to wreak its 
virulence in others. We heard dismal 

stories as we advanced; many of them 

exa^g|erated, of coarse, bat originating in 
a pittfol reality, as was bat too evident. 

Some of the towns presented a most dole- 

ful appearance; the booses and stores 

being closed, their windows broken, and 

placEu-ded with intimations whither the 

late ooonpants had fied, or where medi- 

cines might be booght. Qrass grew oa 
the sidewalks and in the deserted streets : ■

hoofs attracted to the doors, gazed wonder- 

ingly at the sopposod daring " drovers," 

whose greed induced them to defy the 

pestilence. Commonication with other 

places had mostly ceased ; even the post- ■
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offices were closed, the poetmastors baving 

died or departed — often to be orertakoD 

by fate elsewhere. Telegraph-clerks had 

" wired " a farewell message' to the next 

operator, and snccDmbed to the destrojer. 

ITewBpapera had stopped ; editors, oompo- 

Bitors, pressmen, all were dead. Whole 

families had been swept oS in a few hoars i 

none being left to procure the rites of 

bnrial ; the dread odoara of decompoaitioiii 

sometimes first proolaiming what had 

happened. People who lutd lost all 

their relatiTM lived in " shanties " hj the 

roadside, awaiting ttte passionately piayed- 

for frost and the disappearance of the 

dreadful epidemic. Ererybody talked low, 

as if in a honse of monming, or over- 

shadowed by calami^. The very forests 

had an air of funereal gloom, swathed as 

they were by that long grey parasitical 

moss which imparts sncE a peculiarly 

monmf nl aspect to Southern trees, or wim 

its gigantic cobwebs hanging from their 

branches. The pestilence, like a night- 

mare, seemed to oppress creation. ■

It hod rained intermittently for two 

days, yet still we rode on, for there was 

no turning back, and we hoped, on crossing 

the Mississippi, to leave the yellow fever 

behind. I was very ill, though Oliver had 

apparently rallied ; and when, by the 

middle of fl>e third day, we reached a 

house of the better sort, we determined to 

halt— of course, if the oocnpants would 
entertain us. In a comfortable room we 

found the family at dinner — what a con- 

trast the scene presented to drenched and 

way-worn travellers may be imagined, 

li^ appearance atti«cted observation, and 
when, m answer to our host's enquiry, I 

acknowledged that I felt sick, the man 

asked, in natoial trepidation : " Tou 

haven't got the yellow fever P" at the 

same time hastily ordering one of the 

children who had approached me to come 

away. I respected the father's feelings, 

and reassuring him, was presently allowed 

to go upstairs, where I lay on a blanket 

on the floor, and partook of snoh remedies 

OS were available for what was not, thank 

Heaven, the yellow fever, but a bad bilious 

attack, with the aooompanimenta of ex- 

haustion, exposure, and unwholesome food. 

In two days I was enabled to oontiniie onr 

jonmey. ■

The demon of the plague had passed me 

by, bnt only to take another victim. The 

very next morning frost appeared — sharp, 

hntd, and clear — a hoary rime whitening 

all the Tegetation. Everybody was pro- ■

portionately exhilarated — everybody bat 

the poor lad Oliver. He seemed unusaally 

depressed in spirits and torpid, and when, 

qaestioned, complained of oold and a slight 

n^odadie, and then of fever, and, after 

awhile, of pains in the back. He wouldn't ■

lay Ipr for them, he said ; 
he shon ■

lould soon be bettor. Bnt presently ■

his eyes were suffused, doll, and heavy, his 

sight was dim, and sometimes double. He 

betrayed confusion of mind, and a kind oi 

drowsy reetleesness. The tokens wcce 

upon him. The blessed change in the 

weather had oome too late, and he was 

stricken with the yellow fever. ■

Justly alarmed at his condition, his 

cousins — who coold not hare been kinder, 

either to him or me — insisted on stopping 

and obtaining medical aid. Aooordingly 

we spnrred onwards to Benton, a little 

town in Tazoo County, not far from the 

Mississippi. I shall never foi^et our 

entrance. In spite of the frosty morning 

the day had proved snltry, and the evening 

was close and oppreestve ; there was, too, 

a glare of strange urmaturol colours in 

t^e western sky, orange and green pre- 

dominating. In that direction, only ten 

miles off, lay Yazoo City, where we were 

told half the population had died ; it was 

always a sickly plaoe, oar informant added ; 

the name meant that in Indian, and he 

reckoned Yellow Jack wonid use it ap 

entirely this time. Hastily we get poor 

Oliver to bed, and procured a physician, 

who gave us bnt little hope. Our friend 

had reached the crisis of the disease, he 

Bsid, before he was aware of it ; the chances 

were thus badly against him. ■

He prescribed a mostard bath and 

cathartics, but the fever increased rapidly, 

and soon the poison pervaded the entire 

system. Oliver tossed and raved in agony. 

Thus he continued for thirty-six hours. 

Then the disease seemed to abate, and 

grsdnally to pass off — joy and hope began 

to dawn upon ns. " He is better, doctor ; 

he will live P " we anxiously enquired. 

But the physician answered evasively. 
How did be knowP Could he see into 

the patient's stomach, and perceive the 

dari: brown liquid, there cotleoting, which 

marked the process of dissolution? Sud- 

denly the fever returned, but now tiie 

paroxysm was more brief. Again Oliver 

wos quiet, but not so hopeful as before. 

He was weak, prostrato, and deathly pale, 

but he hod no fever; his pulse was regular, 

and hie skin moist. " He will get well," 
we insisted. The doctor shook hia head ■
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ttaanouBly- Presently diope' of blood 

q)peand on the enSerer'B lips ; tiisy li&d 

oosed from the gnmB; a tnd, bnt not 

neoeBaarilf a deepenvte sig;n. Then he 

had a hioeongb, followed hf iha dnadfnl 
fatal vomit. In a few hous all was ■

We boned the poor lad temporarily 

and eroeaed the HissuBippi, enbeMitiently 

sending for the body. It was bnt a dismal 

Bojonm that I had on the cotton planta- 

tioM neair Lake Providence, though my 

boats were friendly enongh. Othen oi 
ttiflir kin had died of the fever. From 

nine to ten thousand pereoss fell victims 

to it fiironghoat the South that year ; it 
waa iJie worst visitation ever known in 

the United States of America. ■

A PABIS r£TB IN THE FOUB- 

TKBNTH CEHTUar. ■

Ko f6te of the Second Empire was ever 

half so grand as what wu peihaps the 

finest of all the fine things which were 

to be seen at various timee daring 

last year's Exposition. Several English 

magazines have described it, and all 

agree in naming as its diatuigaishing 

featnre the part taken in it by the 

Parisiaoa ihemflelves ; it was the people's 

fMe, not merely or chiefly an official 
affair. In this it resembled the old 

f fttee at the coronation or marriage oi 

kings, in the days when the monarchy 

was a thonnighly popular institation. 

Besides being popniar, in the sense of 

having tiie people to take an active part 

in th^i, tboee medieval fStes were folly 

as splendid as oars, save in the mattOT 

of lighting up. In the daytime nothing 

oonld be grander than the cavalcades, 

the streeto hnng with tapestriee, the 

tonmaments, the processione ; bnt after 

dark, thongh tiie chroniclers tell ns that 

candles in every window tnxned night into 

day, it mnst have been bnt a foggy kind 

of day. ■

A nand f^ was that which goeaiping 

old Mieholas de Bray so lovingly de- 
eoribee at the coronation of Louis the 

Eighth. He was popniar for his fatiier's 

sake ; for had not Philip Angnstne 

beaten John and Otho — England and 

Germany — at Bonvinee P and had he 

not begirn his reign by bringing the 

Dn^e of Bnrgnndy to order — inangn- 

lating therel^ the long strnggle in which 
the French kings, fw their own ends, 

tided with the people against the great ■

nDhleeP As for his ill-inatmeot of hta 

second wife, Ingelberga of Denma^ whom 

he repudiated for the Tyroleee Agnes of 

M6rau, his people might well forgive him 

that; for, after letting them suffer an 

eight months' interdict, ne gave way, and 
reinstated Ingelberga. Loois the Eighth, 

moreover, was deaoemded thiongh his 

brother tram the honse of Oharlemagne, 

BO that people b^an to tiJk of the restora< 

tion of the old line with its glorious 

memories. Nicholas tells how everyone 

came oat dressed in his best; how the 

bsTgeseee onrtained the whole city with 

rich cloth of divers oolonrs; how troops 

of yonng people of both sexes danced in 

every open space, while singers and viol- 

players swarmed in till there were more 
of them in Paris than one wonld have 

^onght all France contained. Wonder 

of wonderB) too, the rich did not keep 

the poor at a distance, "everyone kept 

open honse, and high and low ate and 

drank side by side." When the oitisens 

brought their presents — mostly wonderfal 

pieces of embroidery — to the king, ho 

showed his thanks by emancipating bis 

serfs, and by inclnding in an amnesty all 

who had conspired against his father. A 

minstrel then came and played and sang 

before Lonis, and in his Bon^ exhorted 

him to remember joatioe and mercy ; and 

he replied that " he wonld deal out 

to this people, to him by God entrasted,. 
the maintraance of the laws in what 

to them was due." John, too, thongh he 

came to the throne in evil day a, after 

the miefortone of Creasy, and was destined 

to lead the way to the greater misf ortnne 

of Poiotiers, was immensely popular when 

he sncceeded bis nnlooky father. Why 

he was snmamed " the good" it is hard 

to tell; or why, after crashing down 

the states - general, and bloodthirstily 

Btamping oat the jacquerie, he sbonld 
have been wetoomed from his English 

prison " with universal taansports of joy 

and gratitude." When he came to the 

throne, however, Paris was naturally ea 

hie. The streets were t^testried ; the 

guilds of workmen marched, some guilds 

on foot, some on horseback, dressed 

in their several costumes ; the city 

kept holiday for a whole week, and tM 

king made a vast number of knights, to 
each one of whom he gave a set of robes, 

rare furs lined vrith silk and doth of gold. 

"It was a grand sight tO see him in 

Notre Dame, sitting on a throne high and 

lifted up, in robes of oloth ot gold, as ■
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rich as oonld be made, and all the young 

newly-made knigbts seated below at bis 

feet on seata covered with olotb of gold. 

So sat the king in bis royal state, with 

a crown very rich, and beyond meaanre 

preoioos, on his head." ■

Bat the f6te of f^tes was that which 

Ch»rles the Sixth gave when he knighted 

his young cousins, the King of Sicily and 

the Dnke of Maine. Froissart, Monstrelet, 

Olivier de la Marche,'Oatdo one another 

in their fulness of detail. Everything 

was done according to strict mlee of 

chivalry ; for Chiwles, " the well<belored," 

unlike several of his pradeoesBOis, had 

gone in thoroughly for fendallsm against 

progress ; and the great victory of Boos- 

beke over Philip van Artevelde and the 

Flemings, in wMoh twantj-five Uioosand 

Flemings wer« killed in half an hour, 

mined the popnlar cause in Fqance as well 
aa in the Netherlands. Charles exacted 

nearly a million livres from Paris alone as 

the price of pardon for having dared to 

wish for monioipal liberties; bat this 

vast snm oan have gone only a little 

way in paying for Ma fStes. On the 

first day of the fSte that I speak of 

was held a grand tonmainent, tiie king 

bearing oq his device a golden son, 

and, with the princes of the blood, 

keeping the field against all comers. 

Ev^ knight was led to Uie entry of 

the lists by a lady richly dight, who, 

mounted en a palfrey, gnided bis horse 

by a golden ribbon. When they had 

come inside the lists the lady dis- 

moanted, gave her knight a oonrUy kiss, 

and exhorted him to oomport himself 

valiantly; she then took her place on 

the seats, which were hnog with rich 

tapeetries. After three days of jonat- 

ing came a masqnerade, of which amoae- 

mest Charles was very fond. We remem- 

ber how a fright at one of his later 

masqaerades cost him his reason. ' The 

next day, at 8t. Denis, was a grand funeral 

serrice in hononr of Ueasire Dagnesolin, 
constable of France. These violent con- 

trasts were not thonght inconsistent in 

' those days ; and the ceremony was so grand 

OS to be a sort of fete in itself. De Clisson, 

/Dognesolin's comrade, the oonqueror at 

Boosb^e, headed the prooeesion, tiien 

came the two marshals of France, the 

dead man's brother, and the officiating 

bishop. Then a crowd of dnkes — Bor- 

gnady, Bonrbon, Lorraine) Bar, &o., many 

of whom afterwards fell at Aginooart; 

and some of whom, like Bargnndy and ■

Orleans, helped onr Henry by their qnar- 

rels more even than did his own general- 

ship and the imbecility of hia opponents. 

Foot wor-horsea these noble dokee led np 

t» the high altar. Then came six lords 

carrying shields blazoned witli the dead 

man's arms, and then the prinoes of the 

blood bearing hia two-handed sword, while 
other nobles followed with helnuts and ■

So new to this aa to form almost a po^ 

tion of tiie fete came the entry into Paris 

of the young qoeen, Isabella of Bavaria. 

She waa, perhaps, the worst qneen whom 

France ever had ; and her omel negleot of 

her poor insane hosband, while she joined 

in one or other of the iutrignee which 

were tearing France to pieces, makes her 

memory batefnl. Bat she had not then 
shown her trne nature ; and Charles was 

aa moch in love with her as when he had 

married her, a girl of fourteen, five days 
after he had first seen her at Amiens. The 

muriage was a trick of the Doke of Bur- 

gundy, who had married his son to a 

Bavarian princess, and wished his king to 

be allied to the same family ; and of ths 

Duchess of Brabant, who took Isabella cm 

a pOgrimoge to St. John of Amijmii, and 
instructed her how to behave so as to 

make a faTonxable impreaaion on the 

young king. They met at Arras; and 

Isabella went down on her knees, and 

played her part so well, that Charles oould 

not take his eyes off her. Five days after 
she waa taken to Amiena cathedral 

in a carriage (one of the earliest on 

record) covered with cloth of ailver. And 

now, in I><82, after having been kept out 

of Paris for four years, Charles brought in 

hia bride, a girl still, amid the tomnltoous 

joy of the very people who bad made saoh 

desperate efforts for manicipal self-govern- 

ment (the Commune, in other words) at 

the beginning of hia reign. ■

The queen waa in a litter — she bad 

perhaps found the springleaa carriage nn- 

oomfortable, despite the cloth of sjlver — 

as were most of the royal duchesses ; tlie 

Duchess of Touraine rode a splMidid 

pidfrey. Each litter was escorted by 

dnkes and noble knights. No eooaer had 

the procession left St. Denis than it was 

met by the elite of the Paris burgesses, on 

horseback, dressed in red and green. 

When they reached the first gates of St. 

Denis, they found heaven itsejf ready to 

receive them, for there was set up one of 

the tableaux vivanta of which people in 

those days were so fond. It represented ■
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a beaTcm f nil of clouds, on which sftt lititie 

idifldreii repreBenting ftngels, among them 

mo Onr Idwly with the infaat Jeens in bar 

ums, and a tov windmill to keep the child 

in good hnmctir. The ohildren were 

singingas hard aa their little throata would 

let them, and overhead shone a golden 
snn emblazoned with the arms of France 

and Bavaria. Of coarse the fonntains 

fiowed with wine, but the fonntun in the 

sbeet of St. Denis snrpasBed the rest. It 

was sunnounted by a ekj-blne canopy 

spotted with golden lilies, the pillars sap- 

porting which bore the escatcheons of all 

the great nobles of France. A bevy of 

fair girls, Bplendidly dressed, with dfunty 

oapB of cloth of gold, stood round, singing 

and offering to all pasaers-by hypocras and 

other rare wines in goblets of silver gUt. 
A little farther on was another tableau. 

On a hage platform was bnilt a castle, in 
which were Saladin and his Saracens. 

To attack than came King Bicbard the 

Zdon-hearted and his knights, each with 

his shield correctly blazoned. Bnt before 

making the attack, Bichard presented 

himiiftlf before the King of France, who 

was seated on a munificent throne with 

twelve peers of the realm aronnd him, 

and respeotfolly asked leave to go and 

fight the worshippers of Mahonnd. When 

the qnestion oi doing homage, which 

in reality cost so ma<£ bloodshed, was 
ttiiis settled to the satisfacticn of all the 

onlookers, the sham fight began. Bot 
ihe oboiceat tableaa of all was at the 

second gate of St. Denis, afterwards 

polled down by Fiancia tiie E^t. Here 

was depicted the very heaven of heavens, 

with Father, Son, and Spirit, ea<^ amid 

appropriate sorronndings, combining to 

do bononr to the yonng king and 

qneen. Here the angels were older than 

uose of the first heaven, and were re* ■

Csented t^ yonng girls chosen for their atf , who sang : ■

Noble iam» de* Senrs de If b, 
Bojet rojne da puadia 
De Franoe, oe bean psjB. ■

The whole street of St. Denis (and those 

who have been to Pvm know how king it 

is) was hong with silk, or camlet, or 

tapeetry. One of the tapestries — these 

old cbroniclerB go into anch details — was 

something qaite different from the common 

rack of scriptnre pieces and allegorical 

figOTOB, and scenes from the Tale of Troy or 

the story of the Bonnd Table. It showed a 

coontryinan thoagbtfnlly watching a 

qndcT web which hnng between two trees. ■

A fool with cap and beUs comes np and 
says to him : ■

ae, diiDi ■

Oaffer, teU me, an j<m ploua, ■

What are yon starmg M MhoDg thcfle treet ? 

The other replies : ■

Je penae am toiles dee aiUgnes 
Qni Bont aembUblM i noe moits ; 
Growei Dioucliaa en tons eodtoiti 
FuMnt; lea petites sont priaea. ■

These webs that bung from tree to tree ■

So like our Um they loem to me j ■

Big fliea break throoKh wbene'ec they pleue, ■
The small flie* get a deadly sqaeeie. 

The fool answers him ; ■

Lea petiti cont mbjeota su loii g 
Et lea gruida aa font & leora goiaea. ■

Small follca moat mind the law'a beheat ; ■
Great folki make Uwe aa buit tbem beet. ■

One coald wish that that particalar bit of 

tapeetry had oome down to ns ; and one 

wonders whether the freedom of speech 

which it exhibited escaped punishment 

from a king who had helped to crush down 

the Flemings. ■

The next "pleasaDt invention " was at 

the Ob&telet. There was displayed a park 
planted with trees ; hares and rabbits were 

playing in the grass, birds singing on the 

bonghs, and in the oentre of the park was 

a castle with its towers, every battlement 

being guarded by a man-at-arms. On 

the oastlo-terraoe was the king's " bed of 

justice," that device by which despotio 

French kings made parliaments of none 

effect. Originally, when the king was 

sick, a committee of parliament was snm- 

moned to his bedside, and his majesty 

signed the ordonnances, which then be- 

came law. As no questions were likely to 

be asked at such a time, the royal coun- 

cillors coold pass what they pleased ; and 

the plan was found to work bo well tfaai^ 

by-and-by, when be was in perfect health, 

the king would go in state to the House, 

and announce, throngh the ohanoellor, that 
he wished such and sncb an ordonnance 

entered, then and there, on the parlia- 

mentary records witbout disouesion. And 
here comes oat the essential difference 

between our parliament, with its great 

charter and its centuries of comparative 

independence, and those ghosts of parlia- 

ment — mere shadowy ^airs — which in 

France hardly deserved the name. When 

Qaeen Elizabeth attempted to get her own 

way with the Commons, she— ^Sloriana 

though she was, her people's pride — was 

met with such a firm, though courteous 

denial, &at she soon gave up trying. ■
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And when Charles the First, lees oUais 

sighted, tried to force tia wiU on the 

Honge, we all know how he was baffled. 

In a French parliament, however, the 

presence of the king was enppoaed to 
OTerride all law and all freedom. When 

hia majesty appeared, justice ceased to pre- 

side, is fact, was pot to bed, and from that 

lit de justice dared not open her month. 

No discnsaion was allowed, no more than 

if the king had been so ill that he conld 

not bear tilking, and, whatever the ediot 

might be, it was registered and ragned in 

dne form : " Faict en parlement, S roy y 

seant en son lit de jostice." Well, on this 

bed of jostioo by the Ch&telet sat, not the 

king, bnt St, Anne, the gnardiim of the 

realm; "And then," says the chronicler, 

"ont of the park came forth a big white stag 

with gold oollar, which shook its head and 

moved its «yee." This was to represent the 

king's crest ; for in those days each king 

ohosehisown. Oar own Richard the Third, 

we remember, chose the wild boar. " An 

eagle and a lion set npon this stag to destroy 

t ; but it took up, to defend itself, the sword 

of jostioe whidi lav on the bed, and twelve 

yonng ^Is, sword in hand, oame also to 
proteot it, fignring the twelve great peers 

who would stand by the French king." The 

bridge of Notre Dame was even more 

richly tapestried than St. Denis's Street; 
and here was seen a wonder of another 

kind : " just as her majesty passed, a 
Oenoese of marvellous adroitness oame 

from the top of the cathedral tower, down 

on a sudden, dancing on a tight-rope, and 

holding in each hand a lighted torch." 
When this mediffival Blondin had safelv 

landed, the procession moved on through 

the narrow streets of the city, the veritaUe 
old cit^ of which Baron Efaussmann ln"? 

left fioaroelv a trace, and at last reached 

the doors of Notre Dame. Here the royal 

dukes helped the qneen to get ont of her 

litter, and she was met by the clergy in 

their richest vestments. The acch^hop ■

Elaoed the crown on her head, she made 
er offerings — rich and costly ttiey were — 

at the altar, and then she was escorted to ■

e palace by the light of more than five ■
Lndred torohes. ■

Where was the king all this time ? He 

was so fond of masqoerades, that he dressed 

up as a oommoD man, and mixed with Uie 

crowd in order to see the fon. The ohro- 

nioler says he got more than one shrewd 

blow from the javelin<meu for wanting to 

press too close to the royal cavalcade. ■

That was enough for one day ; but it ■

was soon followed up by other tibee as 

B[dendid. The Dake of Orleans, ttie king's 

brothOT, he who was afterwards brntaUy 

mnidned by the Burgundiaos, married 

Yatantina, the yonng daoghtw of the 

Duke of Milan. At their wedding Milan 
as well as Paris held festival. And then 

Chazles b^an a royal progress, which 

turned each town for the time bmng into 

a soene of revelry. His majesty and aoito 

required for dinner and the next day's 

breakfast six oxen, eighty sheep, thirty 

calves, seven hundred pullets, two hnndred 

pigeons, to say nothing of game and fish 

and small birds. The cost of entertaining 

ihe royal party for a day was reokoned at 

two hundred and thirty Uvres. Besidea 

this, all the larger towns gave handsome 

preeents of plate and jewels. Lyons 

must have found loyalty an expeoaive 

virtue, for Charles and lus ancles stayed 
there two months. Poor Chules! never 

was there, amonffst the many wretched 

reigns from whion France has suffered — 

and it is the comparative folly of her kings 

which mainly Bet France at a disadvantage 

with England in the Middle Ages — one bo 

wretehed, bo altogether unredeemed byany- 

thing of which the nation could be proud, 

as that of Charles the Sixth. Thekingmad, 

for he never recovered the burning he had 

at a masked ball ; BuapiciouB in hiB lucid 

intervals of all around him, ezoept of tlie 

gentle unselfish Yalentina, whom the Bdt- 

gundians managed to banish from coori 

on a charge of soroery ; the Queen Isabella 

living the most scandalous life that any 

French queen had lived since Merovingian 

days; the rival factions of Orleans and 

Burgundy tearing the country to pieces, 

and every now and then getting up a 

massacre in Paris; and our Henry the 

Fifth winning Agincourt, taking Caen and 

Bonen, and at last getting crowned in the 

capital ! Such a reign, so pitiable in all 

respeota, has rarely been seen in the world's 

annals; and yet there waa more mon^ 

spent in fStee by Charles the Sixth than 

perhaps by any king till Louis the Four- 

teenth's time. France was spending againrt 

Burgundy ; rivals in other thingE, they 

were rivals also in magnificence. In per- 

Bonal splendour the Duke of Borgnndy 

far outshone the king. As far as jewels 

went, he must have l»en the Prince Eater- 

ha^ of his day. His saddle and bridle 

were set with diamonds, hia dress was 

embroidered with them, and the purse 

which hung at his belt was covered with 

them. He hod the whim of wearing a ■

r ■
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freeh est every day, so no wonder the 

Tslne of hiB jewelB was estimated at wliat 

voald now be more than a nullioQ sterling. 
The archers of his soito vers dressed as 

gntndlj as the proudest nobXes of Franoe. 
Bai the wonder of aU was the sideboard, 

wbioh was set op, wheverer he halted, 
under a tent of velvet Uned with siU: em- 

bcoidered all over with leaves and spangles 

of gold, and blasoned wiUi the arms of all 

his difioent lordships. This sideboard 

was covered with gold and silver plate, 

so maaeive and so onrionsly wronght as 

peihaps ^ world never saw before or since. 

One of the grandest featnres of all these 
fdtes mast have been the mnltitndc of 

horses in &e prooessions. Bren when the 

penorions Louis the Eleventh made hia 

eobey into Paris, tiie horses, all gaily 

caparisoned, niunbered more than twelve 

thonstmd ; on some occasions there were 

more than thrice as many. ■

Bngland had its f^tee too. Witness the 
CoronatioQ of Edward the First in 1274. 

The whole of Palace Yard, Westminster, 

was tamed into a grand banqneting-hall, 

and the tables were kept spread a whole 

fortnight. All oomers alike were feasted. 

Of open-air kitchens there was, we read, a 

nnmber too great to be connted. Beaeb as 

well as man was well entertained; the 

ohDrobyard of St. Margaret's being filled 

with stabling. On the coronation day alone 
were dnmk one hnndred and sixteen casks 

of wine. The coat of buildings and wine 
alone amonnted to two thonsand five hnn. 

dred and sixty-five Hvres, one sol, one 

denier (howezact those old bndget-makets 

were) ; a snm which, looking to the pnr- 

chasing power of money in those days, has 

been calculated to be equivalent to more 

than forty thousand pounds of our money. 

Chai^ the Sixth's Utse made so large 
a hole in the revenue that his ministers 

wen at their wits' end. " Cast the royal 

treasure in big ingots," was the advice of 

Lord-treasurer Noviant, " and then his 

majesty won't be so easily able to spend 

thinn." So it was agreed to make out of 

■11 the silver in the treaanry a big stag, 

the king's device. There was only silver 

enough to make his head, and the head 

■oon got melted down to make money. 

Paying, the Parisians found, is far less 

{deasant than sight-seeing, yet it was its in- 

evitable conseqaenee. Nowadays, everyone 

pays for admission to Exhibition, f^tee, and 

nchlike; aotheoost, though still great, falls 

less heavily than it did of ohl on those who 

provide the show. Xnt us hope iba modern ■

Parisians will not be overbiirdened by the 

ooat of all the splendour with which this 

past jear ihev have dazzled the worid. ■

I spoke of lighting — what a pity the 

elcotnc light was pertected a few months 

too late. How grand an item it will make 

in our future fStos, if only the weather ig 

dry enough for it to work welL Fire- 

works, by-the-way, were known in the 

Middle Ages ; perhaps they came overland 

from China. The Italians improved them 

greaUy in the sixteenth century ; but they 
don't seem to have been used in France till 

Henry the Fourth's reign, when Sully took 

the country by surprise with a magnificent 

display on the plam of Fontaioeblean. ■

Fdtee, we know, went on in FVance under 

every chiuige of gcvemment Pwhapswhat 

makes those of Charles the Sixth so spe- 

cially famous is, first of all, the contrast 

between all that magnifioence and the 

wretched state of the country ; and next, 

that they are described at onusnal length 

by severol ohroniclers. Paris was always 

great at fStes. It did not go in for monsters 

likeGayant and bis family ; the huge figures 
which are carried round Doaai at the 

Dacasae, as it is called ; or like Qraouille 

at Metz, and Gai^ouille at Bouen, or the 
horse of St. Victor at MaraeilleH. Bnt it 

had ite own midaommer feast, when all 

the guilds and all the royal and municipal 

authorities paraded the cit^ with garlands 

over their shoulders ; and it also heartily 

entered into tbe f Stea of its kings. Le roi 

s'amuee might be said pretty often of those 

old French kings ; ani^ whenever he took 

his plessure, the people unused tbemselvefl 

along with him. They amuse themselves 

Btill, and invite the rest of the world to 

come and help them make merry; and 

though the contrast between the ffttes of 

to-day and those of five hnndred years ago 

is strong enough, the people are still the 

same — light-hearted, easily drawn away 

from thmking of sorrows or troubles, and 

with a natural genius for making tasteful 

displays. ■

ALL OR NOTHING. ■

CHAPTBK ttti u. L BTATBMEHT BY JDUA 

OIBMICHAHL. ■

In compliance with tha wish of Captain 

Dunstan, who is desirons of having an 

exact account of the oircumstanoes that 

occurred during mystay at Bevis, 1 purpose ■
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to set them dovn liere m the Older in which 

they took place. It is a relief to mj own 

mind also to reoapituUte them thiis oare- 

iullj, as in doing so I shall be able to 

rednoe my responsibility, in the matter 

that is of sach pressing and painful im- 

portance to me and to others, to its true 

proportions, instead of being, as I some- 

times am, oppressed by a t«rrible mis- 

giving that it was all my fanlt. ■

I arrived at Bnry Honse at the bemn- 

sinff of the' second week in May, aiul a 

we^ later I went, at the invitatioQ of 

Mrs. Dnnstan, to Bcria. I looked forward 

with great pleasure to this visit ; and 

previons cironmstances had invested the 
occasion with an intereet which led me to 

regard Janet with close observation. She 

received mo with the utmost kindness, 

and during the short time that we were 

together on the first day, I did not notice 

any symptoms of ill-health or anhappiness 
about her. It was late in the afternoon 

when I arrived at Bevis, some people 

dined there that day, and it was not nntil 

the following morning at breakfast that I 

was struck with a change in her appear- 

ance and manner. She was looking very 

handsome, I thought, but tar from well; 

and there was something dispirited and 
restrained about her which struck me 

painfullv. I learned from what was said 

at breakfast that Captain Siinstan was 

going out to dinner on that d^, and it 
was arranged that Janet and I should 

walk down to the Ticarage. After Captain 
Diinstan left us, I asked her whether she 

was feeling well ; and she said not quite, 

but a walk would do her good. She then 

proposed to show me the house and 

gardens, and I agreed to this. I onght 

to record in this place that there waa 

not, either in her demeanour, or in that 

of Captain Dunstan, the slightest tnce 

of any disagreement or disunion between 

them. She was gentle and sweet, as she 

always was, but there was a decided change 

in her, and 1 oonld not help wondering 
whether he was aware of it. I dwell oa 

my perception of this change, because I 

was led by it into saying what I did after- 

vrards say to him. The house interested 

me very mnch, and Janet told me all 

abont the former disposition of it, in Mrs. 

Drummond's time. She was cheerful, but 

not elated and talkative as I shontd have 

expected her to be, and she said very little 

respecting herself or her own feelings. 
She left me to attend to some matters 

connected with her intended call at the ■

Vicarage, and after lancheon, at which 

Captain Dnnstan woa present, Janet and 

I set out together for the Yioarage. 

Before leaving the dining-room, I lutd 

chanced to say that I mnst write some 

letters before post-hour; and Captain 

Dnnstan invited me to use the library for 

that purpose, adding that I need not mind 

about post-hour, as he was going to dine 

in the town, and would take my letters. ■

We took the private way through the 

park along the avenne of elms, and Janet 

talked a good deal, but not of herself, or 

her position, chiefly of my prospects, and 

a little of my cousin, Mrs. Thornton. 

Laora had been a frequent subject of con* 

versation between us formerly, but 1 wonld 

not have spoken of her now, had not Janet 

done so, becanse I concluded that Captain 

Dnnstan hod told his wife of the circum- 

stances in the past connected with himself 

and Laura, and that it was just possible 

she might feel some reluctance orawkword- 
nesB about the mention of her. However, 

she did introduce the subject, and after a 

little I perceived, to my great embarrass- 

ment and regret, that she was not aware 
that her bus&nd and Mrs. Thornton were 

even acquainted. This seemed to me 

quite nnaccounteble, but au instant's 
reflection showed me that whatever his 

reason nught be, it was not my business 

to reveal to his wife what Captein Dun- 

stan had ooncealed from her, and therefore 

I said nothing on the point. Janet ques- 

tioned me closely abont Laura, and epoke 

with her usual feeling and ^mpathy of 
Mr. Thornton's death. Mrs. (Jathoort waa 

expecting us ; nothing particular happened 

while I remained, bnt that was for a 

short time only. I left Janet with Mrs. 

Cathoart, and returned alone to the house, 

by the some way. I went at once to the 

library, and b^(an to write my letters. 

The weather was very fine, and the French 

windows, giving upon the terrace like 

doors, were open. A table was set ready 

for my use close to one of these windows, 

and I had been writing for more than an 

hour when Captein Dnnstan crossed the 

terrace from the garden side, and asked 

me whether he might come in for a few 
minutes' talk with me ? I was a little 

snrprised , buti said Tes, and that my letters 

were ready for him. I could not now tell 

how it was that he b^;an to speak of 

Laura ; though I had almost made np my 

mind, if the opportunity offered, to say 

something to hun about the awkwardness 

to myself of Mrs. Danstan's not knowing ■
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that they irere acquainted ; stQI, when he 

introduced the subject abrnptly, I was 

completely taken aback. I impnte to mj 

being confiued, and to his perceiving it, 

the imfortanate coDTersation that ensaed, 
for I have so doubt his first iatentton was 

merely to question me about the sad event 

that had taken place at Nice, and that he 

-waa not airare that I had any reason to 

beliere him to be, or rather to hare been, 

especially interested in Laura. He looked 

BO strangely 'at me that I had to attempt 

to explam the conf nsion into which a very 

n^raitd^Beeming qneetion had thrown me, 

and I said something to the eSect that it 

would have been better if this snbject had 

been openly talked of before Mrs. Dnnstan. 

I have no apology to offer, either on his 

port or my own, for the revelation that 

foIl<nred ;~my bosinesa ia only to narrate, 
not to excuse it. ■

What I learned from Captain Dunstaa 

vraa, then, that he had never ceased to love 

my consin Laora. Plainly stated, there is 

the truth ; but it is indispensable that I 

should record here that he acknowledged 

it with vehement emotion, the resalt of 

the revulsion agtunst self-restraint, of 

the yielding to the strong temptation of 

my presenoe. I had bnt lately left her, 

he said, and it was ao long since he had 

heard of her. I had never seen Captain 

Danstan nnder the influence of any strong 

feelinff before, and I was excessively sur- 

prised and shocked. He fonnd that I was 
aware that he had seen Laura since her 

marriage^ and he protested that he had 

tried hard to forgive her treachery to him, 
and even to forMt herself since then. He 

recapitulated ul the circnmstanoea of 

OixoT brief love story, telling me much 

that I had not previously known, and 

dwelling emphatically upon the hardness 

of his destiny in having the fatal decision 

of Admiral Dmmmond against him 

reversed too late. He then referred to my 

meeting with him in Paris on ray way to 

Nice, and spoke of his feelings in a 

manner which distressed me very much ; 

dwelling upon the pursning destiny that 
divided him from Laura. Here it becomes 

neceasary tliat I ahonld repeat the words 

that were said as exactly aa I can. ■

"Ton little knew what you told me 

theo ; that I had ^ain lost her, or, at 

leasts had lost ihe chance I might have had. 

It was hard, waa it not P The first time 

Ao would not wait for me ; the second time 

I had Dot waited for her ! " ■

"Hush! fanah! For Heaven's sake, ■

^ink of what yon are saying I Why do 

you say snoh things to me, to yourself F" ■

"I don't know; I can't tell; there's 

something stronger than myself that makea 

me do it. Tou say she has never onoe 

spoken of me all Qob time; never men- 
tioned me. Does she think I do not care 

for her sorrow P" ■

" Lideed, Captain Dunstan, she does not, 

believe me; but ahe remembers nobody, 

thinks of nothing except the dreadful loss 
she has sustained." ■

" I suppose so ; no doubt yon are right. 

And BO it ought to be. Living and dead, 
Thornton is the winner." ■

"What a dreadful state of mind you 

have let yonrsdi fall into ! " And then I 

added, by an irresistible miserable im- 

pulse : " What, in Heaven's name, induced 

you to marry poor Janet ?" ■

" Ah, what 1 " Captain Danstan moved 

from the place he had been standing at, 

and, leaning against the window-iamb, 

apoke very distinctly : " You think I was 

wrong to marry her?" ■

"I think you wrae cruel and falae to 

her, and foolish. Ton did not love 

her; you knew she loved you. Did you 

marcher for the sake of pity P" ■

"No, Miss Carmichael; I married her 

for the aake of gratitude." ■
"Gratitude!** ■

"Yes. What has driven me to speak 

thus to you, I don't know ; but as I have 

done BO, I will be thorough; I will tell 

you all about it. There's nothing to come 

of telling you ; there's nothing to hope for 

from that, or from anything ; but I will 

tell you all the same. You are right ; I 

did know that Janet loved me ; I had it 

from the very best authority ; and I owed 
to her all I had in the world. It waa no 

fault of hers that all the good was taken 

out of it ; and the fact enabled me to make 

her file only possible return. If Lanra 

had only waited for me I should have 
never known that I had incurred a debt of 

gratitude to Janet, which I oould not, 

mdeed, when I did become aware of it, 

pay in love, but which shall be faithfully 

discharged, so help me Cod t It was ahe 

who, by refusing the inheritance herself, 

made me master of Bevia ; and though I 

had no heart to give her, I could restore 

bar to her home, secure her position in the 

world, and make her happy. That Mrs. 

Drummmid wished me to marry Janet, I 

knew from Mrs. Dmmmond hbraelf, and 

— ^it has turned out very well. Janet, who 

to be happy, for she is very good, ■

,t,zec.y Google ■
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ia quibe happ7 as my wife, &nd I am — 

well, we need not mind &boat tliaL I 

moBt Bay af^inthatl have not liie remotest 
idea of w^t it was that mode me say all 

tfais to yon. I hare been wistuns to near 

tbe partionlars which yon have told me, of 

oonrse, and intending to aek yon for them, 

bat I never contemplated the possibility of 

betraying myself in this way, and I Bnppoae 

it will not be eaay for you to forgive me 

for having done so." ■

" That is nothing. What it is not easy 

to forgive is what yon bave done to her. 

Oh, Oaptain Dnnsten, bow conid yon be 

BO cmet or so stajrid p What is tlie estate 

yon owe to her, as yon tell me, in oom- 

parison with the hei^ she has given yon 
to be broken ? " ■

" Broken F And why P Ton don't take 

me, I hope, for the sort of person who 

oonld visit his own disappoiDtment on a 

woman, who is not only blameless, bat 

everytiiing that is excellent — too fanltlees, 

indeed ? I daresay yon hate me, Miss 

Carmiohael, bat von need not despise me 

nnneoessarily. Janet is qnite safe with 

me, I assure yon ; your own obeervation 

might tell yon tbAt. I do not think she 

has an nngratified wish, an nnoonsnlted 

taste ; if she has, it is her own fanlt, cer- 

tainly not mine." ■

"Ton are trying to jnstify what oannct 

be instified. Ton have biken tbe pure 

gold of a perfect love and tmst from her, 

and^ven hw false coin in exchange." ■

"ion are talking — I anppose I mnst 

not say nonsense, for politeness' sake, bnt, 

at all evente, like a romantic girl yonrself . 

Janet will never be nnbappy, I hope ; she 

never shall be, if I can prevent it ; and, I 

daresay, if Thornton had not died, I shonid 

never nave regretted my marriage for my 

own sake ; bat I never thoaght of enoh a 
thing hi^penlng as that, and it oomplefely 

overset me ; And what I now have to do is 

my veiy beat, «o that I shall never have to ■

Tsttt for hers." need not repeat what I answered to 

this ; it did not aSect events ; I need only 

set down that I said aH that was in my 

heart, in very strong and earnest words ; 

nrging npon him that the only hope, the 

only ehanee of safety for Janet's peace 

and their joint f ntnre was, not the snccesa- 

fnl conoealment of tbe passion which he 

guiltily cherished in hts heart, bnt its 

eradication. I don't know what I said, 

where the words come from to me; I 

was all the time a prey to bewildering 

distress and pBiy, and to a dim vagne ■

fear. Captain Dnnetan listened to me 

very patiently, becomine calm and like 

himself a«un while I was speaking ; 

and when I paused, he said in his nsnal 
tone: ■

" If I make no answer to all yea say, it 

is not becanse I disregard it ; it is because 

I am a man, and you ore a woman, and 

yon don't anderstand. We must never 

speak of this again; it mnst be like a 

dream to both of us ; let me only say that 

I count npon yonr friendship for Janet,- 

and that, nowever mad and foolish my 

condact cf to-day may lead yon to believe 

me, you need have no fear for her." ■

He took up my letters, and left the 

room, by tbe door that opened into the 

entranoe hall ; leaving me overwhelmed 

with distress and perplexity. I sat there, 

I do not knew how long, hardly able to 

bring my tbonghte into any sort of arrange- 

ment, and chiefly conBcioas of the wish to 

get away from Bevis as soon as possible. 

With what pleasare I had come tmther, aa 

a complete broaking-away from and con- 

trast to the scenes through which I had 

recently pasBed ; hew strange a connection 
had established itself between them ! It 

would be impossible for me to remain ; I 

oonld not hold bo anomalous a position; 

besidra, when the strange mood that had 

prompted Captain Dunstan's unsought 
and unwelcome confidence shoold have 

passed away, I, of all persons in the world, 

would be the least {Jeoaing in his raght; 

it was impossible that he uiouM ever feel 

at ease with me again. I must devise 

some excuse for going away, which shoald 

excite no suspicion in Juiet'a mind; 

Uiough, indeed, bow should any come 

there ? Time passed, the evening drew 

on ; I heard t^e sound of carriage whe^ 

and concluded that Captain Dunstan had 
gone. Still Janet had not come to look 

for me in the library, and I remained 

there, glad of every mmote's delay before 
I must see her sweet nnoonsoions face 

again ; remained after the room hod been 

lighted, and until it was time to dress for 
dinner, and etill Janet had not come to 

look for me. At length I went upstairs, 

and, passing by the end of the A^iial'a 

Corridor on my way to my own room, I 

observed Janet's maid stooping down aiid 

apparently listening at the doer of her 

mistress's room. She perceived me, and 
said: ■

" The door is lacked, and Mrs. Dnnstan 

does not answer. I have knocked several 

times. I am afraid she is ill." ■
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"Use. Danatan has not come in," I 

•OBwend ; "I left bar at the Virarage." ■

Juiet liftd'oertaiiilj oome in, hawever; 

the door was looked on the inside, and alao 

that of the dreeBiDg>room whioh oommu- 

nicated with Janet's own sitting-room, and 

in the latter we fonnd the hat, gloyea, and 
■hawl she had worn that afternoon. We 

mttled the handle of the door, and called 

to her sereral timee without effect ; but, 

jnat as I was becoming serionslj aUurmed, 

the key tamed and Janet opened the 

door, sni^rting herself hj it, and show- 

ing SB a face bo ghastlj that her maid 
ntterod an exolamatioD of fear. She was 

wnutped in a white dreeaing-gown, and 

her hair was loose ; her ^ea were dim and 

contracted, her taoe was ashy pale, except 
for a red spot that horned on each 

cheek-hone ; net lips were lirid, and she 

was, shirering. I shall never forget the 

white figure in the doornay, against the 

dimness behind her, faoing the lights of 

the br^ht pretty sitting-room. ■

"Janet, what is the matter P Aie yon ■

in?" ■

" I am afraid I am. I hare been lyini 

down." She spoke each word faintly, wit) 

a pause between it and the next, and in i 

Toioe quite unlike hsr own. And those 
were the last coherent words she addressed 

to anyone for many days to oome. Dr. 

Andrews was in the house when Captain 

Dunstan came home late that night, and 

ahe was then quiet, but it was the firat of 

monyr nights of watching and anxiety; 

during which her mind and her speech 

were not occupied with actual things, or 
with us who were about hsr at all. Dr. 

Andrews was of opinion that the illness 

had not mme so suddenly as it seemed to 

oome ; and Mrs. Cathoart told na that she 

had not thought Janet looking well when 

she was at the Tioarage in the afternoon. 

In answer to the doctor's minnte enqniriea 

no one could tell bi"t anything of the 

intoTTal between Janet's leaving Mrs. 
Cathcart — which I found she had done 

very much earlier than I enpposed — and 
the moment at whioh I and her maid 

ascertained the fact of her illness ; no one 

had seen her oome into tlie honse; and 

Captain Dunstan, condnding that she was 

wim me in the library, and being rather 

late for his dinner engagement, had not 
looked for her before he went out. ■

On the dreary days whioh followed I 

need not dwell. They had this effect on 

me personally, that they had removed every 

shade of embarrassment from betneen my- ■

self and Captain Dunstan. There were 

times when I hardly recalled what had 

passed; so intently was my mind set 

upon the hand to hand, foot to foot, 

inoh by inch fight in whioh she and we 

were engaged with the insidious and 

terrible foe that had stricken hoE. I 

pass on to the time when she h^^ to 

recover. Then, her mind being olear, 

though weak and passive as it seemed to 

me, I especially ol»erved two things : the 

first, that she was sensibly distrewed by 

Captain Dnnstan's presence; the second, 

that she waa better, more restful, and 

more refreshed when Amabel AinsUe waa 

with her. She woald close her eyee when 

her hushand entered the room, andanswer 

hie enquiries gently, bat she never asked 

him a question, and ahe never enquired for 

Mminhisabsenoe. To me she vras alwajs 
gentle, and painfully gratefnl; but she 

woald lie, or sit, for hours, holding 

Amabel's band with her own eggshell-like 

fingWB, apeaking little, bat hsteniog to 

her friend'a pleasant talk. Amabel read 

aloud to her oocasiim^y, but I do not 

ttiink Janet listened ; she would keep her 
eyes oloaed all the time. She was at her 

best when Amabel could be with her. 

The first wish of any kind that ahe ex- 

pressed was that Captain Dunstan should 

go to London as he had proposed to do ; 

and this she conveyed throogh Amabel. 

He went up to town, it being then late in 

June, and Janet regaining atrengUi rapidly. 
I ooald not bat observe that she was ex- 

oeedingly nervous when he was going 

away, and that, either b7 aooident, or by 

her own oontrivanoe, they were not alone 

for a moment. No allnsion had been made 

by Captain Donstan or myself to the 

events of the day on whioh Janet's illness 

commenced ; and I now bade him farewell 

for an indefinite time, aa I was to retorn 

to Hansford the following week. 
From the hoar of her husband's de- ■

Jarturel observed a aingnlar alteration in anet. Her nervousneee subsided, her 

absent manner changed, she improved in 

strength daily, bat a settled sadaeas took 
flsession of her. ■

On the day before that on whioh I was 

to leave Bevis, two letters arrived ; one 

was for me, the other was for Janet. The 

first announced, in Laura's own hand, the 

birth of Laara'a son. A joyful and a 
sorrowful mother was my consm ; and the 

few lines, in which I read both joy and 

sorrow, toaohed me very nearly. The 

second announced, in a hand which Janet ■

u,j,„.e..vGoogli: ■
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did not know, the death of her iister-m- 

law, Mn. Monroe, at Nice. I was afraid 

of the effect that the intelligflnoe might 

have upon Janet, bat she took it very 

quietly. Amabel was with her for part 

of that day, and I heard Janet saj to 
her; ■

" There is not, now, anyone of kin to me 
in the whole world." ■

She talked to me more than nsnal on 

the day before I was to leave her, of m; 

fatnre, and of John ; never of herself, and 
she made no mention of her hnaband. The 

oppressive oosBcionsneBS in my own mind, 

that had revived when the pressure of 

anxiety abont her life and health was 

removed, prevented me from naming 

him. I saw Janet laat, standing at the 

top of the great avenne, in her deep 

mourning dress. She waved her hand to 

me, white I leaned from the oarriage 

window for a parting look. ■

The remainder of what I have to set 

down here is but hearsay, therefore shall 
be brief. ■

Two days after I left Boris, Janet 

drove into the town of Bntr, and drew 

out of the bank the whole of the money 
standing in her name there. On the 

third, she told her maid tbat she was 

going to London, and wonld not require 

her to go with- her ; but would send her 
instructions afterwards. She then left 

^evis, taking only a travelling-bag, and 

was driven to the post-office, where she 

put a letter into the box with her own hand; 

and thence to the railway- station, where she 

arrived only jnst in time to take her place 
in the trun. ■

No instructions reached Janet's maid; 

no Dommnnication of any kind was made 

by Mrs. Dnnstan to her household ; and 

when, after several days bad elapsed, Mn. 

Manners wrote to Captain Dnnstan, ex- 

pressing the surprise uid oneasinees which 

the silence of Mrs. Dnnstan was occasioning 

at Bevis, her respectfnl remonstrance re* 

ceived a startb'ng reply. ■

As soon as it was possible for him to 

reach Bevis after the receipt of the house- 

keeper's letter, Gapt&in Dnnstan arrived 

there, and it very shortJv became known 
to the household that Mrs. Dnnstan had 

not joined her hnaband in London. 

Nothing more became known to them. ■

exoept, indeed, that their misfnaa had 
incurrsd no blame of the kind titat in- 

volves disgrace by what she had done. 

" Bomething between them that nobody 

knows anything about," was the general 

supposition ; " but he respects her as much 

as ever, and if she never oomes baok it 

will be her fault, and not his." ■

In the centre oompartment of the old- 

bnrean in Janet's dreasing-room, where 

she habitually kept her keys, and whioh 

was found to be unlocked, there was a 

sraall parcel addressed to Captain Dnnstan, 

It oontained a bracelet of gold set with 

cats'-eyee, and a letter. Of the contents 

of that letter only a few linea were ever 

made known to anyone exoept C^itain 

Dnnstui himself, .and vrith them only 

I am concerned here. The writer said 

that she was aware, if sewvh were made 

for her, there was litUe hope that she 

oonid elude it, being so unequally matohed 

against the reeonroee of such search ; bat 

she earnestly entreated that none should 

be made ; entreated this as the one only 

oompensatioQ that oonld be made to her. 
When freedom should have been restored 

to Captain Dunstan by her death be should 

be apprised of it; she would take order 
for that. In the interval and for the 

rest she implored peace. ■

Captain Dunstan, whose distress and 

remorse were extreme, left no means un- 

tried to discover Janet, despite her prayer ; 
but she had had too much the start of 

enquiry, and all was unavailing. From 

no qnartor could he obttun intoUigenoe of 

her ; the only friends she had, the old 

ladies at Bury House, were horror-sfarickm, 

and absolutely ignorant ; her only relative 

had died among strangers in a strange ■

These are the facto that I have had to 

record; of the feelings they have givwi 

rise to it wonld be equally vain and im- 

possible for me to say anytning. ■

Now Madj, priM St. 6d., bonnd in gra«n dotii, ■
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It wm impoaaible to go on hatiDg Lord 
Mallow for erer. He was a man whose 

overflowing good-natnre wontd have con- 

ciliated the bitterest foe, could that enemy 

bare l^een exposed long enough to its 

softening influence. He came upon the 

doll daily life of the Abbey Hones like a 

bnrst of sndden sanahine on a gloomy 

plain. The long winter eveningB, when 

there was no company, bad be^ sorely 

oppressiTe to Vixen. Out of respect to 

her mother she had kept her place in the 

drawing-room, reading, or working at 

some uninteresting strip of point>lace, 

which she had no hope of ever finishing, 

thonfjh it had been promised to Mr. Scobel 
for hu obnrch. Captain Winatanley read 

newspapen or the qnarterliea, or paced 

the room tbongbtfally at intervals. He 

Vt talked to his wife jnst enoogh to escape 

the charge of neglect, bnt rarely spoke to 
or noticM Violet. Sometimes Mrs. Win- 

vtanley asked for a little mnBic^wherenpon 

Violet went to ihe piano, and played her 

■oaioty recollection^ of Mozart or Beethoven 

— all " tuney " bitoj remembered out of the 
■onataa or concertos Miss McCroke had 

tanght her — or, if asked to sing, the girl 

nag a ballad or two, to order, in her full 

ronnd mezzo-soprano, which had a thrilU 

ing expression at times, when feeling got 

the better of her proud reserve, and all 

the pent<np Sorrow of her heart broke loose 

into her song. Bat Captain Winatanley 

took no notice of these efforts, and even 

her mother's praises were not enthnsiastio. 

"Very sweet, very nice," was the most ■

Vixen ever heard from those maternal lips T 

as she closed the piano. ■

Bnt here was Ijord Mallow, passionately I 

fond of mnsic and singing, and the beaatieB 

of natnre, and all things that appeal to the 
sensitive Hibernian character. It seemed 

a new thing to Violet to have someone 

standing by the piano, tnming over the 

leaves, applanding raptnronsly, and en- 

treating for another and yet another Irish 

melody. When she sang; The Minstrel 

Boy, he joined in with a rich baritone that 

harmonised finely with her fnll ripe notes. 

The old room vibrated with the strong 

melody, and even Captain Winstanley was 

impelled to praise. ■

" How wetl yonr voices harmonise," h 

said. "Yon onght to try some dnete. 

remember that fine baritone of yoors i 

days of old. Mallow." ■

Herenpoa Lord Midlow asked Miss 

Tempest if she had any dnets, add Vixen 

produced her small stock of vocal mnsic. 

They tried one or two of Mendelssohn's, 

I wonld that my Love, and Qreeting, and 

discovered that they got on wondn^olly 

well together. . Vixen fell aaleep that 

night wondering at her own amiability. ■

" To think that I shonld sing sen- 

timental dnets with him," she said to 

herself. "The man who luia Bnllfinch." ■

Lord Mallow's preeenoe at the Abbey 

HonEe had a marked eSect npon Captain 

Winatanley's treatment of bis step- 

daughter. Hitherto there had been a 

veiled bittemeBS in all his speeches, a 

constrained civility in his manners. Now 

he was all kindness, all expansion. Even 

his wife, who admired him always, and 

thonght him the soul of wisdom in all he 

did, conld not be blind to the change, and X 

a new sense of peacef illness stoie into her H ■
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feeble mind. It wsb so pleasant to see 

dear Conrad ao eneetly kind to Violet. ■

" Wliat aie we goiof^ to do irith Lord 

Mallow this moming, Tiolet p " wked the 

captain at breakfaBt "We miut tiy to 
amuse Tijth somehow." ■

" I don't Hank I have much to do with 

it," Vixen answ^ed coldly. "Ton will 

find plenty of amtiBement, IdareBay, in the 

billiu^-room, in the stablesi or in showing 

Lord Mallow jonr improTementB." ■

"That wonld do very well for a wet 

morning, but it wonld be a profligate 

waste of fine weather. So; I propose 

that you ahonld show Mallow Home of the 
prettiest bits in the ForMt. I am not half 

so acoomplisbed a gnide as yon, but we'll 

all go. I'l) order the- horses at once if 

yon like my plan, Mallow," said Captain 

Winstaiiiley, tnming to his friend, and 

taking Violet's consent for granted. ■

"I shall be quite too delighted, if Miss 

Tempest will honour us wiUi her com- 

pany," replied the Irishman, with a plea- 

sant look at Vixen's freeh morning face, 

rosy-red with vexation. ■

It was the first time her step-faUier had 

ever asked her to ride with him, and she 

hat«d doisg it. It was the first time she 

had ever been asked to ride with anyone 

bat her faUtier 'or Roderick Vawdrey. Tet 

to refuse would have been impossible with- 

out absolute discourtesy to her mother's 

husband and her mother's guest. So she 

sat in her plaoe and said nothing, and 

Iiord iioUow mistook the angry carnation 

for the warm rod of happy girlhood, which 
bloehns it knows not wherefore. ■

Captain Winstonloy ordered the horses 

to be at the door in half an boor, and then 

he t<K^ Lord Matlaw oS to look at the 

stables while Violet went upstairs to put 

on her iui^ Why was the captain so 

unnssaJly aaiable P she speculated. Was 

hi» littla soul BO mean that he put on bettor 

mamwn to do honour to an Irish peer P ' 

She came tripping down the wide old 

Atairoase at the end of the half-hour, in 

habit and hat of Lincoln gzeen, with a 

cock's feal&er in the neat little hat, and 

a £acmidable hooked hunting' crop for 
<^niug gates, little feet daintily shod in 

patent leather, bat no spur. She loved her 

horse too well to £im a needle into his sleek 

side at the slightest provocation. ■

There were the three horses, held by 

Bates and Lord MaUotv's groom. Boll- 

fiuch, Lraking as if he had just taken a 

prim s>t Islington and was inclined to be 

bumptiona about it. Arion, tossing hie ■

delicately modelled Greek head, and look- 

ing for bc^iea in the adjacent shrubbery. 

Captain Winatanley'swell-seBsoned hunter, 

Mosstrooper, nodding his long bony head, 

and swaying his fine-drawn neck up and 

down in a h^f savage half scornful manner, 

as if he wert at war with society in general, 
like tlie Miller of Dee. ■

Vixen, who had looked the {Mcture of 

vexation at the breakfast- table, was now 

all gaiety. Her hazel eyes sparkled wilA 

mischief. Lord Mallow stood in the vonib, 

watching her as she came down the Bhining 

oak staircase, gloriouB in the winter bus- 

light. He thought her the perfection of 

a woman — nay, more flian a woman, a 

goddess. Diana, the divine huntress, must 

have looked so, he fancied. He mn forward 

to mount her on the fidgety Arion; but 

honest old Bates was too quick for him, uid 

she was looldog down at Lord Mallow 

gradously from her perch on the well-wom 
doeskin saddle before' he had time to offer 

his services. ■

She leant over to pat Bullfinch's masdre 
crest. ■

"Dear old horse," she murmured ten- 

derly, remembering those winter mominga 

of old when he had stood before the porch 

aa he stood to-day, waiting for the noble 
rider who was never more to mount him. ■

"Tet life goes on somehow without 

our beloved d^d," thought Violet. ■

Her cbangefnl face saddened al t^e 

thought, and she rode along the shrubberied 
drive in silence. ■

Where are you going to take us P " 

asked the captain, when they had emerged 

bom the Abbey House grounds, crowed 

the ooach-road, and made their plunge 
into the first cart-track that offered itself, 

"Everywhere," answered Vixen, witii a 

mischievous laugh. "Ton have chosen me 

for your guide, and all yon have to do is 
to foUow.** ■

And she gave Arion a light toucb 

with her hnn^g-crop, and cantered gaily 

down the gently sloping track to a green 

lawn, whichlooked, to Captain WinstanJey 'a 

experienced eye, verymucb like a quaky bog. 

"Steer towards your left," he cried, 

anxiously, to Lord Hiallow. ■

If there was danger near Vixen managed 

to avoid it ; she made a sweeping curve, 

skirted the treacherous- looking lawn, and 

disappeared in another cart-track, beb ween 

silvery trunks of veteran beechea, aelf- 

aown in the dark ages, with, here and 

thene, a gnarled old oak, ragged and 
lichen-mantled. ■

..-^■v ■
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Tliftt wu a ride ! Lord Uallow conld 

TeiD»nbeT nothiog like it, u>d he wns 

destioed to cftny this in hia memory for a 

lifetime. The ghoatlj trees; the silver- 

Bbising bark of the beeohee, Tftrjing with 

a liTUidred indesoribkMe shEtdes of green 

and purple udwamieBtnmber; themgged 

grvy of tbe grand old oaks ; the li<u^m 

and mooaea, and myBterions wintiy growths 

of toadstool and weed and berr; ; that 

awfol air of nneurtliHnefls which pervaded 

the thicks portionB of the wood, as of 

Bome mystic UDderworld — half shadow and 

h^ dream. No ; Lord Mallow oonld nsTer 

forget it ; &or yet the way that flying 

figure in LiDcoIn green led them by bor 

and swamp ; over day and graTel, through 

u many varietieB of soil as if she had been 

trying to give them a practical lesson in 

geology ; across snaky ditches and pebbly 

fords ; throDgh fnrze-bnshea and thickets of 

hoUj ; thnnigh everything likely to prove 

ag^TavatiDg to Uie temper of a well-bred 

heme; and fln^y, before giving them 

breathing-time, she led ttiem np the clayey 

aide of a bill, as steep as a house, on the 

top of which she drew rdn, and com- 
manded them to admire the view. ■

" This ia Acres Down, and there are the 

Ifeedles," she said, pointing her whip at 
the dim bine horizon. " If it were a clear 

day, and your sight were long enongh, I 

daresay yott woold see Jersey, Qnemsey, 

Aldemey, and Sark. But, I think, to-day 

yonmnetbeconteutwith tbeNeedles. Can 

yon see them P" she asked Lord Mallow. 
" See them ! " exclaimed the Iriabman. 

" I can see well enongh to thread one of 
them if I wanted." ■

" Now you've seen the Isle of Wight," 

eaid Vixen. "That's a point accomplished. 

Tbe ardent dedre of everyone in tbe Forest 

iato see the Irie of Wight. Tbey are con- 

tinnallj mounting hills, and gazing into 

space, in order to get a glimpse at that 

f^lky little island. It seems the tftain 

object of everybody's existence." ■

" Ther migbt as -weU go and Hto there 

at once. If th^'re so fond of it," sn^ieBted 
Lord Mallow. ■

'"Tee; and then they would be straining 
Hmr mea in the endeavonr to see the 

Great Horse — that's a gronp of fira on the 

top of a hill, and one of onr Foieet sea- 
marks. ^%at frantio desire to behold 

ditrtsnt objects has a^ays seemed to me 
to te one of ttie flevblnt teadenctee of the 

human mind. Now yon h*T& seen tbe 

N«edle8, m fewt^^aoeoivpliBlwd a solemn 

dnty, and I may show yon onr WoodB." ■

Yix«i shook her rein and trott«d reck' 

lessly down a slippery track, jumped a 

broad black puddle, and pinnged into the 

receeses of the wood, BnUGnch and Mosb< 

trooper following meekly. ■

They went a wonderful round, winding 

in and out of Bratley Wood, piercing deep 

into the wintry glories of Mark Ash ; 

through mud and moss and soft pifi^s, 

avoiding bogs by a margin of a yard or so ; 

up and down, under spreading branches, 

where the cattle line but just cleared the 

heads of the riders ; across the blackened 

bracken ; by shining hollies, whose silvery 

tmnks stood np like obelisksoutof a thic^t 

of dwarf buabes; throngh groves, where the 
tall beeoh-tmuks had a solemn look like 

the oolnmns of some gigantic temple; theo 

into wondrona plantation^ of Scotdi firs, 

where tbe air was balmy as in summcv, 
and no breath of the December wind 

penetrated the dense wall of foliage. Then 

to higher ground, where the wintry air 

blew keen again, and where there was a 

soft green lawn, studded with graceful 

conifers— cypress, deodora, Doughs fir — 

tall with a growth of thirty yesrs ; tbe 

elegant importations of an advanced civili- 
sation. Anon by the grey-lichened walls of 

a deserted garden, which had a slfangely- 

romontio look, and was as suggestive of a 

dreamy idyllio world as a poem by Ten- 

nyson ; and BO down into the green-and- 

grey depths of Mark Ash again, but never 

returning over the same ground, and then 

up the hill to Yinny Bidge and the 
Hermry, where Captain Winstaoley 

cracked his whip to scare the herons, and 

had the astiafaction of scaring his own 

and the other two horses, while the herons 

laughed him to soom fnnn their cradles in 

the tree-tops, and would not stir a feather 

for his gratification. Then by a long plan- 
tation to a wild stretch of common, where 

Vixen told her companions that they were 

safe for a good mile, and set them an ex- 

ample by starting Arion across the short 

smooth tnrf at a gallop. Th^ pulled Ap 

just in time to escape a small goliE of moss 
and general epongmess, waded a stream 

or two, and came to Queen's Bower ; 

thenoe into the oak plantatim of New 

Park; then across Gretnam Wood; and 

then at a smart tarot along the road 
towards borne. ■

"I hijpe I haven't kept you out too 

loi^ P " said Vixen politely. ■

" We've only been five hours," answered 

the captain with grim civility; "but if 

Mallow is not tired, I shall not complain." ■
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"I never BDJoved anytlung so maoh 

in m; Hfe, never, protested Lord Mallow. ■

"Well, to-morrow we can bhooi the 

pbeaeantfl. It-will be a rest after this." ■

" It will be dull work after the en- 

chantments of to-day," said the Irishman. ■

(Captain Winetanley rode homeward a 

few f^cBB in the rear of the oUter two, 

smiling to himself grimly, and hnmming a 

little BODg of Heine e : ■

Es iat ein alta Geachichte, 
Doch blribt ea immer neae. ■

CHAPTEB SXVII. SORIE ■

Mbb. WiHSTAKLEi's little dinner went o& 

smoothly and pleasantly, as all saoh enter- 

tainments had done nnder the new regime. 

The oaptain knew bow to select his ffuests, 

as well as he knew how to compose a menu. 

People felt pleased with themselves and 

with their neighboors at his table. There 

was nothing heavy in t^ dinner or in 

the conversation ; there were no long 

sittings over old port or particnlar claret. 

The wines were of (he firat quality; but 
there was no fnss made about ttiem. 

Colonel Oarteret remembered how he and 

tiie aqnire had eat prosing over their port 

or Chatean Mai^ox, and felt as if he 

were living in a new world — a world in 

which full-blooded friendship and bois- 

terous hospitality were out of fashion. 

People whose talk had hitherto been in- 

tensely local ; confined, for the most part, 

to petty BeBsions, oommoners' rights, bant- 

ing, and the parish church and schoola ; 

found thems^ves discuBsing the widest 

range of topics, from tfie prospect of a 

European war to the latest social Bcandal 

in the npper onrrents of London society. 

It was quite delightful to quiet country 

people, who went to London on an averse 

once in three years, to find themselves 

talldiig so easily about the last famous 

-pioture, the latest action for libel in 

artbtio circles, or the promised adaptation 

of Sardoa's last comedy at a West £nd 

tiheatre, just as glibly as if they knew 

all abont art, and bad read every play of 
8ftrdou's. ■

BoderitdcTawdrey enjoyed himself won- 

derfully at this particular dinner-party, 

so long as the dinner lasted, for Captain 

Winstanl^, by an ovMoight which made 

him inwardly savage all dinner-time, had 

placed Mr. Vawdrey and Miss, Tempest 

side by side. There had been some con- 

fusion in bis mind as he finished his plan 
of the table, his attention had been called 

away at the last moment, or this thing ■

could not have happened ; for notbio^ was 
farther from Captain Winstanley's inten- 

tion than that Violet and her old play- 

fellow should be happy in each other's 

society. And (here they sat, smQing and 

sparkling at each other in the exuberance 

of youth and high spirits, interchanging 
little confidential remarks that were doubt- 

less to the disparagement of aome person 

or persons in the assembly. If dark 

electric glances shot from the covert of 
bent brows could have slain those two 

happy irifiers, assuredly neither of them, 
would have lived to the end of that) 

dinner. ■

" How do you like him P " asked Borie, 

stooping to sniff at the biff Marshal Neil 

bud in the specimen glass by his plate. ■

"WhomP" ■

" The man who has Bullfinch." ■

Lord Mallow was in the place of honour 

next his hostess. Involuntarily Violet 

glanced in that direction, and was startled 

to find the Irishman's ffood-hnmoured gaze 

meeting hers, jost as it he had been watch- 

ing her for the last half-hcur. ■

" How do I like him p Well, be seems 

very ^ood-natnred," ■

"Seems good-natured. Tou ought to 

be able to give me a more definite answer 

by this (ime. You have lived in the same 

house with him — let me see, is it three or 

four days since he came P " ■

" He has been here nearly a week." ■

" A week I Why then you must know 

him as well as if he were your brother. 

There is no man living who could keep 

himself dark for a week. No; I don't 

believe the moat inscrutable of men, Iwm 

and bred in diplomatic circles, could keep 

the secret of a solitary failing from the 

eyee of those who live under the same 

roof with him for seven days. It would 
leak out somehow — if not at break- 

fast, at dinner. Man is a oommani- 

oatlve animal, and so loves talking of 

himself that, if he has committed murder, 

he mnst tell somebody about it sooner 

or lat«r. And as to that man," con- 

tinued Borie, with a contomptnons glance 

at the single-minded Lord Mallow, "he 

is a creature whom the merest beginner 

in the study of humanity would know 

by heart in hail an hour." ■

" What do yon know about him P " 

asked Vixen laughing. "Ton have had 

more than half an hour for the study of 
his oharacter." ■

" I know ever so mudi more than I 

want to know." ■

..ogle ■



" Ausvered like a Greek or&cle." ■

"What, have 7011 taken to Tcading 
Greek ? " ■

*' No ; bat I know the oracles were a 

proTOking set of oreatores vho answered 

ereiT enquiry with an enigma. Bat I 

won t have ;on abase Lord Mallow. He 

has been veiy kind to Bnllfincb, and has 

promised me that he will never part with 
him. The dear old horse is to have a 

comfortable stable and kindly treatment 

to las dying day — not to be sent out to 

graBB in his old age, to sMrer in a dreaiy 

s<Jitade, or to be scorched J)y tbe sim and 

tormented by the flies." ■

"He haspronuEed all that,haBheP He 

would promise a good deal more, I dare 

say," mattered Bone, stooping orer his 

rosebnd. " Do jon tiiink him handsome P 

Do women admire a fresh complexion and 

black whiskers, and that nnmistakable air 
of a hairdresser's wax model endowed 

with animation P " ■

" I see yon consider him an idiot," eaid 

Vixen langhing. "Bnt I assure yon he 

is rather clever. He talks wonderfnlly 

about Ireland, and the reforms he is going 

to biTug about for her." ■

" Of course. Burke, and Gnrran, and 

GaeUereagh, and O'Connell, and fifty more 

have failed to steer that Inmberiug old 
vessel ofi the mudbank on which she 

sfa^nded at some time in the dark ages ; 

in fact^ nobody except Oliver Cromwell 
ever did understand how to make Ireland 

proBperoufi and reepectahle, and he began 

by depopulating her ; and here is a fresh~ 

coloured yonng man, with whiskere k la 

cStelette de monton, who thinks he was 

bom to be her pilot, and to navigate her 

into B peaceful haven. He is the sort 

of man who will begin by being the idol 

of a hi^py tenantry, and end by being 

ahot from behind one of his own hedges. ' ■

"I hope not," said Vixen, "for I am 
Hure he means well. And I should like 

him to outlive Bullfinch." ■

Roderick had been very happy all dinner- 

time, i^m the soups to the ice-puddings 
the moments hadflownforhim. Itseemed 

the briefest dinner he had ever been at, 

and yet when the ladies rose to depart tbe 

Bilrery chime of the clock struck the>half- 
honr after nine. But Lord Mallow's hour 

eame later, in the drawing-room, where be 

eontrived to hover over Violet, and fence ■

r round from all other admirers for the 

zest of the evening. They sang ibeir 

&Tonrite doets together, to Uie d^ght of 

everyone exoept Korie, who felt ounously ■
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savE^e at I wonld that my Love, aikd 

icily disapproving at Greeting; bat vin- 

dictive to tite verge of homicidal mania at 
Ob, wert Thou in the cauld blast ! ■

Later Vicdet and Lord Mallow sang a 

little duet by Masini, 0, que la mer est belle [ 

the daintiest, most bewitching music— 

such a melody aa ^e Lorley might have 

sung when the Bhine flowed peacefully 

onward below monntain peeks shining 

in the evening light, Inring foolish fisher- 

men to their doom. Everybody was de- 

lighted. It was just the kind of music 

to please the unlearned in the art. Mrs. 

Carteret came to the piano to compliment 
Violet. ■

"I had no idea you could sing bo 

sweetly," she aud. " Why have you never 

Bang to as before ? " ■

"Nobody ever asked me," Vixen an- 

swered frankly. "Bnt, indeed, I am no 

singer." ■

" Toa have one of the freshest, brightest 

voiccB I ever had the happiness of hear- 

ing," Lord Mallow exclaimed enthnaiasti- 

oatly. ■

He would have liked to go on singing 

daets for an indefinite period. He felt 

lifted into Bome strange and delightful 

region — a Bphere of love and harmony- 

while he was mingling his voice with 
Violet's. There was qaite a little crowd 

ronnd the piano, shutting in Violet and 

Lord Mallow, and B«derick Vawdrey was 

not in it. He felt himself excluded, and 

held himself gloomily apart, talking 

hunting-talk with a man for whom 

he did not oare twopence.. Directly hia 

carriage was announced — aotto voce by 

the considerate Forbes, so as not to wound 

anybody's feelings by the snggestion (hat 

the festivity was on its last legs — Mr. 

Vawdrey went np to Mrs. WiDBtanley and 

took leave. He would not wait to say 

good-night to Violet He only oast one 

glance in the direction of the piano, where 
the noble breadth of Mrs. Carteret's amber 

brocaded back obecnred every remoter 

object, and then went away moodily, de- 

nouncing duet singing as an abomination. ■

When Lady Mabel asked him next day 

what kind of an evening he had had at 

tiie Abbey House, in a tone which implied 

that any entertaimnent there must be on 

a distinctly lower level as compared with 

the htepitalities of Ashbourne, be told her 

that it had been nnoommonly slow. ■

" How was that P You had some stupid 

person to take into dinner, perhaps ?" ■

" No ; I went in with Violet." ■
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" And yon and efae aM buoIl old friends. 

Yoa ought to get on very well together." ■

Borie reddened f nrlonaly. ■

^ppily he was standing Tith his back 

to the light in one of the orchid-honsee, 

enjoying the drowsy warmth of the at- 

mosphere, and Mabd was engroBsed with 

the cont«mplatioii of a fine zygopetalnm, 

which was jast making up its mind to 
bloom. ■

" Oh, yes; that was weU enough -, but 

{he evening was disgustingly alow, ^bere 
was too much mosic." ■

"ClMBicalP" ■

"Lord knows. It was mostly French 
and German. I consider it an insult to 

peotde to ask them to your hotise, and then 

stick them down in their ohairs and sa^ 
H — sh — ^h ! every time they open their 

months. If people want to give amateur 

couoerts, let them say so when they send 

out their invitations, and then one wonld 

know what one hod to expect." ■

" I am afraid the music must have been 

very bad to make yon so cross," said lady 

Mabel, rather pleased that the evening at 

the Abbey House should have been a 

failure. " Who were the performers ? " ■

"Violet and an Irish &ieiu] of Oap> 

tain Winsbudey's — a man with a rosy 

complexion and block whiskers — Lord 
U^low." ■

" Lord Mallow ! I think I danced with 

him once or twice last season. He is 

rather diBtinguiehed as a politician, I 

believe, among the young Ireland party. 

Dreadfully radical." ■

"He looks it," answered Borie. "He 

has a loud voice and a loud laugh, and 

they seem to be making a great dmi of 

him at the Abbey House." ■

"'Tommy loves a lord,'" said Lady 

Mabel brightly. Borie hadn't the faintest 

idea whence the quotation came. " I 

daresay ^e Winstaikleys are rather glad 

to have Lord Mallow staying with them." ■

"The squire would have kicked him 

out of doors," mutterod Borie savagely. ■

"But why P iBheBoveryobjeotionaUeP 

He w^tzes beautifully, if I remember 

right, and I thought hun rather a well- 

meaning young man." ■

" Ob, there s nothing serious against 

him that I knew of ; only I don't think 

Squire Tempest wonld havelikedasinging 

man any more than he would have liked a 

singing mouse." ■

"I didn't know Miss Tempest Bang," 

said Lady Mabel. " I thought she oouJd 
do nothing but ride." ■

" Oh, she has a very pretty voice, but 

one may have too much of a good thing, 

you know. One doesn't go out to dinner 

to hear people sing duets. ' ■

"I'm afraid, they mn«t have given yon 

a Tsty bad dinner, or yon would hardly 

be BO cross. I know that is the way wiUi 

papa. If the dinner is had he abuses 

everything, and declares the ladies wne 

all ugly." ■

" Ob, the dinner was ezoellent, I believe^ 

I'm not a connoisseur, like my ancle. 

People might give me the most wondrafol 

dinner in the world, and I should haidly 

be the wiser; or they might give me a 

wretched one, and I sl^nld not feel 

particularly uigiy with them." ■

The next day was Tuesdayi and, as die 

duchess and her daughter happened to be 

driving within a mile or so of the Abbey 

House, Lady Mabd suggested that they 

^onld call upon Mrs. Win Stanley. ■

"I am rauicr anxious to see the wild 

Irishman they have oaptaired lately — 

Lord Mallow. We met him at l4Kly 

Dundmm's, if yon remember, mamma. 
I danoed with him twice." ■

" My dear Mabel, do you (hink I can 

remenjier all your partnerB ? " ■

"But Lord Hallow is rather oelelnnted. 

He makes very good speeches. Papa read 

one of them to ns the other day when there 

was a great debate going on upon ihe Irish 

land question." ■

The duchess remembered being read to 

one evening after dinner, but the debatea, 

as delivered by the duke, had generally a 

somnolent cfFeot upon his wife. She had 

a faint idea of the beginning, tmd struggled 

heroically to discover what the sp^koe 

were tuking about; then came a soft 

confusion of sound, like the falling of 

waters, and the middle and end of the 

debate was dreamland. Lady Mabel was 

of a more enei^^ic temper, and was 

interested in everything that could enlarge 

her sphere of knowledge, from a pu'li»- 

mentary debate to a Greek play. ■

The dncheas had never in her life 

refused complionoe with any wish of her 

daughter's, bo the horses heads wwe 

tamed towards the Abbey House, along a 

smooth hard road through a i»ne wood, 

then through a lodge gate into a forest of 
rhododendrons. ■

"This is really a nicer place than 

Ashbourne, momma," remaned Lady 

Mabel disapprovingly. ■

It appeuied to ner qaite a mistake in 

the arrangement of toe universe that ■
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Violet Tampeat ehonld be heireBS to a. 

mora piotoresqne estate th»i that which 

site, the Duke of Doyed»le*B only daughter, 
•ma tomhrait. ■

" My dear, Ashbourne is perfect. Every- 

one sa^ 50. The atables, the offices, the 

way ihe honse is lighted and luafed, the 
ventilatioD." ■

" Yes, Tp a tam a ; bat those are details 

which nobody thinks abont except an 

arohitect or a honse-agent. AAhbonnie 

is BO revoltingly modem. It smells of 
stocco. It win take a centiny to tone it 

down. How this fine old place is like a 

dream of the past ; it is a poem in wood 

and stone. Ashbonme wonld be Tery 

well for a hnnting-box for anyone who 

had three of four other places, n pspa 

has ; bnt when my time comes, and I 

have only Ashbonme, I'm afraid I shall 
hate it." ■

" But yon wDl have a olioice of places 

by-and-by," said the dnohess conaolmgly. 
" Tou will have Briarwood." ■

" Briarwood ia a degree nglier than 

Ashbonme," sighed Lady Malwl, leaning 

back in the carnage, wrapped to the chin 

in RoBsian sable, the image of discontent. 

There ate moments in every life, as in 

Solomon's, when all seems ranity. Lady 
Mabel Ashbonme's life had been cloudless 

— a oontinnal enmmer, an nnchangeable 

Italian sky; and yet there were times 

wbeii she was weary of it, when some 

voice within her mnrmnred, "This is 

not anongh." She was pretty, she -was 

gracefiil, accomplished, gifted with a self- 

confidenee that generally pMsed for vrit; 
aU the blood in her veins was the bluest of 

the blue, everybody bowed down to her, 

mora or lees, and paid her homage ; the 

man she liked best in the world, and had 

BO preferred from her childhood, was to 

be her hnsband; nobody had ever con- 

tradicted her, or hinted that she was less 

than perfect ; and yet that mysterions and 

rabelllons voice sometimes repeated, "It 

is not enough." She was like the woman 

in the Qennan fairy-tale, who beginning 

as the wife of a half-starved fisherman, 

came, by fairy power, to be king, and then 

emperw, and then pope ; and still was not 

contented, bnt laugniahed for something 

more, aye, even to have the ordering of 
the sun and moon. ■

The rabellions voice expostulated londly 

this winter afternoon, as Lady Mabel a 

langnid mea scanned the dark shining 

rhaaaieaaron bnshee, rising bank above 

bank, a Teritable jungle, l^ked by tall ■

beeohes and tower-like Donglas firs. A 

Uackbird was wMstling joyously amongel 

the greenery, and a robin was singing on 
the other side of the drive. The eanlit 

sky WBS soft and pearly. It was one oi 
(hose mild winters in which Christmas 

steals onawaree npon the footptinte of e 

lovely autumn. The legendary oak was 

doubtless in full bnd at Cadenham, like 

ite miraculous brother, the Qlastonbury 
thorn. ■

"I don't think any of papa's places 

can oompare with this," Lady Mabea said 

irritably. ■

She would not have tiiinded the beauty 

of the grounds so much had thej been the 
heritage of any other heiress than Violet 

Tempeet. ■

The old hall was full of people and 

voices when the dnchesa and her daughter 

were announced. There was a momentary 

hnsh at their entrance, as at the advent 

of someone of importance, and Mrs. 

Winstanley came smiling out of the fire- 

light to welcome them, in Theodore's last 

invention, which was a kind of skirt that 

tted a peculiar gliding motion in 

the wearer, and was built upon the lines 
of a mermaid's tail. ■

" How good of you ! " exclaimed Mrs. 

Winstanley. ■

*' We were coming through Lyndhnrat, 

and could not resist the temptation of 

coming in to eee you," said the duchess 

graciously. "How do you do. Miss 

Tempest p Wera yon out with the hounds 

this momine ? We met some people 

og home.' ■

I hare never hunted since my father's 

death," Violet answered gravely; and the 
dnchesa was charmed with the answer and 

the Beriously tender look' that accom- 

panied it^ ■

Lord Mallow was standing befora the 

hearth, looking remarkably handsome in 

full hunting costume. He had enjoyed 

his first day with the Forest hounds, had 

escaped the bogs, and had avoided making 

an Abealom of himself among the spread- 

ing beeohen boughs. Bullfinch, had be- 

haved superbly over his old ground. ■

Mr. and Mxs. Scobel wera among those 

dusky fignres grouped around the wide fire- 

lit hearUi. tir. Soobel was talking about 

thelast advance movementof the Ritualists, 

and expatiating learnedly npon t^ Orna- 

ments Bnbric. of 1559, and its bearing 

upon the Advertisements of 1566, with a 

great deal mora about King Edward's first 

prayer-book and the Act of TJiiiformity, ■

J!^. ■
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to Colonel C&rteret, 'who, from an an- 

tique conserTatire etandpoint, regarded 

Bitnalistfl, Spirit-rappers, and Shakers in 

abont the same category; while Mrs. 

Scobel twittered cheerily about the parish 

and th^ schools to the colonel's bulky 

wife, who wBB a liberal patroness of all 

philanthropic institutioDB in her neigh- 
bonrhood. ■

Lord Mallow came eagerly forward to 

recall himself to the memorieB of Lady 
Mabel and her mother. ■

"I hope your grace has not foi^tten 

me," he said ; and the duchess, who had 
not the faintest recollection of his face or 

figure, knew that this must be Lord Mallow. 

"I had the honour of being introduced to 

you at Lady Dumdmm's delightful ball." ■

The dui^iesB said something gracious, 

and left Lord Mallow free to talk to lady 
Mabel. He reminded her of that never 

to be, by him, fo^otten waltz, and talked, 

in his low-pitched Irieh Toice, as if he 

had lived upon nothing but the recollection 
of it ever since. ■

It was idioeyncratio of Lord Mallow 

that he could sot talk to any yonng 

woman without seeming to adore her. 

At this -vexy moment he thought Violet 

Tempest the one loveable and aonl-entran- 

cing woman the world held for him; yet 

at sight .of Lady Mabel be behaved as if 

she and no other were bis one particular 
star. ■

" It was a nice dance, wasn't it ; but 

there were too many people for the rooms," 

said Lady Mabel ^aeily; "and I don't 

think ihe flowers were bo prettily arranged 

as the year before. Do you ? " ■

" I was not there the year before." ■

." No? I must oonfeas to baring been 

at three balls at Lady Dumdmm's. That 

makes me seem very old, does it notP 

Some youngladies in London make- believe 

to be always in their first season. They 

put on a hoydeniah freshness, and pretend 

to be delighted with everything, as if they 

were just out of the nursery." ■

" That's a veij good idea up to thirty," 
said Lord Mallow. "I should think it 

would hardly answer after." ■

" Oh, after thirty they begin to be fond 

of horses and take to betting. I believe 

young ladies after thirty are the most 

despeiate— what ia that dreadful slang 

word — plungers in society. How do yon 

like our hunting P " ■

"I like riding about the Forest ama- 

zingly; but I should hsfdly call it hunting 
after Leicestershire. Of course that de- ■

pends in a measure upon what you mean 

by hunting. If you only mean hounds 

pottering abont after a fox, this might 

pass muster ; but if your idea of bunting 

includes hard riding and five-barred gates, 

1 should call the kind of thing yoo do 

hereby another name." ■

"Was my cousin, Mr. Vawdrey, out 

to-day P " ■

" The M. F. H. P In the first Sight. 

May I get yon some t«a P " ■

" If you please. Mm. Winstanley's tea 

ia always so good." ■

Mrs. Winstanley was supremely hapw 

in officiating at her gipsy-table, where the 

silver tea-kettle of Queen Anne's time 

was going through its usual sputtering 

performances. To sit in a fashionable 

gown — however difficult the gown might 

be to sit in — and dispense tea to a local 

dudieaSiwasMrs.Winstanley'sloftieetidea 

of earthly happiness. ■

lAdv Mabel and Lord Mallow had a 

longish chat in^the deep-set window where 

Vixen watohed for Eorie on his twenty- 

first birthday. The conversation came 

round to Irish politics somehow, and Lord 

Mallow was enraptured at disoovenng that 

Lady Mabel had read bis speeches, or had 

heard them read. 'He had met many 

young ladies who professed to be interested 

in his Irish politics ; hut never before had 
be encountered one who seemed to know 

what shevras talking about. Lord Mallow 
was enchanted. He had found bis host's 

step-daughter stonily indifferent to the 
Hibernian cause. She had said "Poor 

things" once or twice, when be dilated on 

the wrongs of an oppressed people ; but 

her ideas upon all Hibernian subjects were 

narrow. She seemed to imagine Ireland 

a vast sheet of bog chiefiy inhabited by pigs. ■

" There are mountains, are there not ? '* 

she remarked once ; " and tourate go 

there P But nobody lives there, do they r" ■

"My dear Miss Tempest, there are 
charming country seate ; if you were to 

see the outskirts of Waterf ord, or the hUla 

above Cork, you would find almost as many 

fine mansions as in England." ■

' " Beally P " exclaimed Vixen, with most 

bewitehingincreduhty; " but people don't 

live in them ? If ow I'm sure you cannot 

tell me honestly that anyone lives in 

Ireland. Ton, for instance, you talk 

most enthusiastically about jour beautiful 
oountiy, but you don't live m it." ■

" I go there eveiy year for lie fia hmg." ■

"Tes; but gentiemen will go to^lAn 

most uncomfortable places for fishings ■
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joHi aa Toa go to Norway." ■

" I admit that the fishing in Connemara 
ia rather remote from civiliBataon " ■

" Of COBIBO. It is at the other end of 

ererything. And then yoa go into ihe 

Honse of Commons, and rare abont Ireland 

just as if 70a loTod her bb I lore the 

Poreat, whm I hope to live and die. I 
think aJI this wild enthnBiaflm abont 

Ireland is the silliest thing in the world, 

when it oomes from the lips of landowners 

who won't pay their beloved conntry the 

compliment of six months' residence ont 
of thetvelva" ■

_Atter this Lord Mallow gave sp all hope 

of sympathy from Miss Tempest. What 

oonld Iw expected from a yoon^ lady who 
could not understand patriotism in (he 

abstract, bnt wanted to pin a man down 

for life to the spot of gronnd for which his 
son! bnmed with the ardoor of an orator 

and a poei Imagine Tom Moore com- 

pelled, to live in a hnmUe cot in the Yale 

of Avooa. He infinitely preferred his 

hnrndrom oottage in Wiitohire. Indeed, 

I believe it has been proved against him 

that ho had never seen the meeting of the 

waters, and wrote abont that famous 

Eoooe from besrsay. Ireland has never 

had a poet as Iri^ as Barns aad Soott 

were Scottish. Eer whole-hearted, single- 

minded national bard has yet to be bom. ■

It was a relief, therefore, to Lord 
Mallow's active mind to find himself in 

conversation with a yonng lady who really 

cared for his snbject and nnderstood him. 

He oonld have talked to Lady Mabel for 
ever. The limits of five o'clock tea were 

far too nuTow. He was delighted when 

tiie docheu pansed, as she was going 

atray, and said : ■

" i hope yon will oorae and see ns at 

Aahbonme, Lord Mallow; the dnke will 

be veiy plsBaed to know yon." ■

Lord Mallow mnrmnred something ex- 

pressive of a mild ecstasy, and the dochess 

Bvept onward, like a three-decker with all 

sail Bet, Lady Mabel gliding, like a neat 

little pinnace, in her Wake. Lord Mallow 

iras glad when the next day's post brought 
him a card of invitation to the ducal dinner 

on Decmuber the Slst. He fancied that he 

was indebted tolody Mabel for thlacivility. ■

" YoQ are going, of conrse," he said to 

Violet, twisting the card between his 

fingeiB meditatively. ■

" I believe I am asked." ■

"She is," answered Mrs. Wiustanley, 

from her seat behind the nra; "and I ■
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consider, nnder the oircomstances, it is 

extremely kind of the dachess to invito ■

" Why P " asked Lord Mallow, intensely 

mystified. ■

"Why, the troth is, my dear Lord 

Mallow, that Violet is in an anomalons 

position. She has been to Lady Soath- 

minster's ball, and a great many parties 

abont here. She is ont and yet not ont, 

if yon nsderstand." ■

Lord Mallow looked as if he was vety 

far from onderstanding. ■

" She has never been presented," ex- 

plained Mrs. Winstanley. " It ia too 

dreadfnl to think of. People wonld call 

me the most neglectful of mothers. Bat 
the season before last seemed too soon 

after dear Edward's death, and last season, 

well" — blnshing and hesitating a little — 

" my mind was so maoh occupied, and 

Violet herself was so iodifierent about it, 

that somehow or other the time slipped by 

and the thing was not done. I feel myaeU 

awfully to blame. Bat early next season 

— at the very first drawing-room, if possible 

— she mnst be presented, and then I shall 

feel a great deid more comfortable in my ■

"I don't think it matters one bit," said 

Lord Mallow, with appalling recklesaneas. ■

"It wonld matter immensely if we were 

travelling ; Violet conld not bo presented 

at any foreiga court, or invited to any 
court ball. She wonld be an outcast. I 

shall have to be preaented myself, on 

my marriage with Captain Winstanley. 

We shall go to London early in the spring. 

Conrad will t^e a soiall house in Mayfair." ■

"If I can get one," said the captain 

donbttnlly. "Small houses in Mayfair 

are as luurd to get nowadays ae black 

pearls, and as dear." ■

" I am charmed to think yon will be in 

town," exclaimed Lord Mallow; '| and, 

perhaps, some night, when there la an 

Iriah qnestlon on, yon and Misa Tempest 

might be induced to come to the Ladies' 

Q^Iery. Someladiesratherenjoyadebate." ■

" i should like it amazingly," cried 

Violet. "You are awfully rode to one 

another, are yon not P And yon imitato 

cooks and hens; and do all manner of 

dreadful things. It must be capital fun." ■

This was not at all the kind of appre- 

ciation Lord Mallow desired. ■

" Oh, yes; we are excrnciatingly funny 

aometimce, I daresay, withont knowing 

it," he said, with a mortified air. ■

He was getting on the friendliest terms ■
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irith Violet. He waa ahnoet as much at 

home with her as Borie was, except that 

she never called him bj hia Cbriattan 

name, nor flashed at him thoae lorely, 

mirth-provoking glanoes vhich he anr- 

mised sometimeB on their waj to Mr. 
Va-wdreT. Thoee two had a hundred 

small jokee and seorete that dated back to 
Yizen'a diildhood. How could a new- 

comer hope to be on snch delighifnl terms 

with her F Lord Mallow felt tine, and 

hated Boderick Yawdre; as mtensely as 

it was poaaible tor a nature radically good 

and generous to hate even a faTonred rival. 

That Roderick was his rival, and was 

favoured, were two ideas of which Lord 

Mallow could not dispossess himself, not- 

withstanding the established fact of Mr. 

Yawdrey'a engagement to his oouain. ■

" A good many men bevin life by being 

engaged to their cousins, reflected Lord 
Mallow. " A man's relations take it into 

their heads to keep an estate in Hie family, 
and he ia forthwith set at his' oovsin like 

an unwilling terrier at a rat. I don't at 

all feel as il this yonng man were 

manently disposed of, in spite of all 

talk; and I'm very sure Miss Tempest 

tikes him better thiui I should approve of 
were I the cousin," ■

While he loitered over his second onp of 

ooSee, with the docal card of invitation in 

his hand, it seemed to him a good oppor. 

tunity for talking about Lady Mabel. ■

"A very elegant girl, Lady Mabel," he 

said; "and remarkably clever, I never 

talked to a young woman, or an old one 

either, who knew so much about 'Leiand. 

She's eng^ed to that gawky cousin, isn't 
she?" ■

Yixen shot an indignant look at him, 

and pouted her rosy under lip. ■

"Ton mean yonng Vawdroy. Tea; it 

is quite an old engagement. They were 

affianced to each other in their cradles, I 

believe," answered Oaptein Winstanley. ■

"Just what I should have imagined," 
said Lord Mallow. ■

"Why?" ■

" Because they seem to care so little for 
each other now." ■

"Oh, but, dear Lord Mallow, remember; 

Lady Mabel Ashbourne is too well-bred to 

^ about the world advertising her afFec- 

>ion for her future husband," remonstrated 

Ura. Winstanley. " Ton would not have a 

lady behave like a housemaid with her 

' young man.' I believe in that class of life 

tihey uways sit with their arms round 

sach otheiTB waista at evening parties." j ■

" I would hare a lady show that she has 

a he«rt, and is not ashamed to aoknow- 

ledge ito master," said Load Mallow, with 

his eyes on Yizen, who sat stolidly silent, 

pale with ansar. " However, we will put 

down Lady Mabel's seeming coldness to 

good-breeding. But at to Mr. Yawdrey, 

all I can sot about him is, that be may be 

in love wiu his oouain'a estate^ but he ia 

certainly not in love with his oouain." ■

This was more than Yixen could Inuok. ■

"Mr. Yawdrey ia a gentlnoan, with a 

fine estato of his own," she oried. " How 

dare you impute such meanness to him I " ■

" It mav be mean, but it is tho' com* 

monest thing in Ufe." _ ■

" Tee, among adventurers who have no 

other rc»d to fortune thftn byawrryiug for 

money ; but do you auf^MMe it oaa matter 
to Roderick whether he has a thousand 

acres less or more, or two houses instead 

of one. He is going to Marry La^ Mabd 
becanse it was the deareat wish of hia 

mother's heart, and because she ia pmfect, 

Mid proper, and accomplished, and w_onder- 

fnlly clever— you said as much yourself-— 

and exactly toe kind of wife that a yonng 

man would be proud of. There are reasons 

enongh, I should hop^" otmclnded Yixen 

indignantly. ■

She bad spoken breatUasaly, in gasps 

of a few words at a time, and hm eyes 

flashed their angrieet light upon the 
aatonnded Irishman. ■

" Not half a reason if he does not love, 

her," he answered boldly. "But I believe 

young EngKshmen of the present day 

marry for reason and not tor love Cnpd 
has been cashiered in favour of Minerva. 

Foolish marriages are out of feshion. 

Xobody ever tlunks of love in a oottagei 

First, there are no more oottages; and 

secondly, there is no more love." ■

Christoiae was close at hand : a trying 

time for Vixen, who remembered the jolly 

old OhriHtmas of days gone b^, when the 
poor from all the surHmndrng villages 

came to receive the squire's lavish boun^, 

and not even the tramp or the cadger waa 

sent empty-handed away. Under the new 

master all was done by line and rule. The 
distribution of coals and blankets took 

place down in Beechdale under Mr. and 

Mrs. Scobel's man^;ement. Yixen went 

about from ootta^ to cottage in the wintry 

dusk, giving her BmaD oBetmga out of her 

soanty allowanoe of pocket-money, which 

Uaptain Winstanley had put at the lowest < 

figure he deoentiy could. ■

"What can VioletjWant With pocket- ■



monay ?" be asked, when he diMaaeed the 

Bid>jset with his wife. " Your dnssmAker 

supplies kII her gowns aod bonnets knd 

hsis. Ton gire her glores— eTerfthing. 

Nobodj eftUs spoD her for ftnjthing." ■

" Hep pap» ftlwars gare her a good deal 

ot money," plesded Mrs. Winstanley. "I- 

think ^le gSTO it fth&ost «U away to the 

poor." ■

"STfttnially. She want ahont pauperising 

htmest people beoanse she had more money 
than she loiew what to do with. Let her 

haiTe tan ponnds a quarter to bay glares 

amd ean-ae-eologae^ writing-p^wr and 

poafagft-BtampB, and trifles at that kind. 

She can't do mnoh harm with that, and it 

is quite as much as yon oan ^Ford, since 

we hare both made np oar minds to live ■

Mrs. Winstuiley sighed and assented, 
as die was wont to do. It seemed hard 

that thera sboold be Hub need of economy, 
bat it WS8 in a manner Yiolet'a faolt 

that they were all thas reetrioted, since 

she was to talre so much, and to rednee 

her m<rtfaer almost to penary by>and-by. ■

" I don't know what wonld heoome of 

ne without Conrad's oare," thonght the 
dnttfnl wife. ■

Going amcaig her poor this Christmas 

witii almost empty hands, Violet Tempeet 

discorered what it was to be really lored. 

Honest eyea brightened none the lees at 

her coming, the little children fioekM as 

fondly to her knee. The changes at the 

Abb^ Bbnse were very well understood. 

Tbey were all pnt down to Oaptain Win- 

atuuey's aoeoimt, and many a simple heart 
burned with indignation at ihe idea -that 

the squire's golden-haired datigbter was 

brang " put upon." ■

One bright f^temoon in tiie Christmas 
holidays Yixen consented, half relndantly 

at tiie last, to let Lord Hallow accompany 

her in her visits among tiie familiar faces, 

and tiiat was a rare chy for the squire's 

old pensioners. The Irishman's pockets 

wtn inll of half-crowns and florins, and 

si^enoes for the rosy-faced, bare-footed, 

dirW, happy children. ■

"It pnts me in mind of the old country," 

he said, when be bad made acqu^ntance 

with tiie interior of half-a-dozen cottages. 

" ^e people seem just as kind and friendly, 

and improvident, amd idle, and happ;-go- 

lodky as my friends at home. That old 

SaswBaoh {«mter, now, that we saw 

sitting in the winter sun, drinking bk 

noon-day pint, on a bench outside a nstio 

bMv>Bh(^, looking the veiy image of lazy ■
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enjoyment. What Irishman oonid take 

life more lightly or seem better pleased 
with himself ? a freebom child of the enn 

and wind, ready to earn hie living anyhow 

except by the work of his haaaa. Tes, 

Miss Tempest, I feel a national affinity to 

your children of the Forest. I wish I 

were Mr. Yawdrey, and bound to spend 
my life here." ■

" Why, what wonld life be to you if yon 

had not onld Ireland to fight for p " cried 

Vixen, smiling at him. ■

"Life would be simply perfect for me 
if I had — -" ■

" What P" asked Vixen, as he came to 

a sudden stop. ■

"The dearest wish of my heart. But 

I dare not tell yon what that is yet 
awhile." ■

Vixen felt very sony she had asked the 

qnestion. She looked wildly round for 

another cottage. They had just done the 

last habitation in a str^^ling village in 
the heart of the wpods. There was 

nothing human in eight by which the 

conversation might be diverted from the 

uncomfortable turn it had just taken. 

Tea ; yonder under the beeofaen boughs 

Vixen descried a small child with red legs, 

like a Jersey partridge, dragging a smaller 

chUd by the arm, ancle deep in the sodden 

leaves. To see them, and to dart across 

the wet gnea towards them, were almost 
simultaneous. ■

" Tommy," cried Vixen, seising tite red- 
l^ged chUd, " why do' yon never oome 'to 

the Abbey House F" ■

"Beoause Mrs, Trimmer says lire's 

nothing for me," lisped the infant. " The 

new nuster sells the milk up in Lnnnun." ■

" Landable economy," exclaimed Vixen ■

Lord Mallow, who had followed her 

into the damp woodland and heard the 

boy's answer. " The poor old Abbey 

House oftn hardly kilow itself under such 

admirable mant^ment." ■

"There is sa big a house where yon 

might do what you liked; yee, and give 

away the cows as well as ihe milk, if you 

pleased, and none should say yon nay," 

said Lord Mallow in a low voice, full of 
nnafEeoted tenderness. ■

" Oh, please don't ! " oried Vixen -r "dont 

ipeak too kindly. I feel sometimes as if 
one little kind word too much would 

make me ory l^e a child. It's the but 

straw, yon Imow, that crushes the camel ; 

and I hate myself for being so weak and 
focdish." ■

After Uiis Yixen walked home aa if she ■
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hoA been winning a match, and Lord 

Mallow, for his life, dared not aay another 

tender word. ■

This wms their last t^te-a-t6te for some 

time. Cbrietmae oame with its festivities, 

all of a plaoid and eminently well-lwed 

character, and then came the last day of 

the year and the dinner at Aehbonme. ■

Koonledae of bitter taite, and i ■

Of Gm, Uie tamper of our fted to prore i ■
Mucb of forbeannce g»Uiaiag jean mnit t«ach. ■

Anil cluntT, with liei angelio nee, ■

GeDtlJDg the jadgment, Bofteniii^ Oit apMch, ■
Giles time ita aorect aid, and grief ita grace. ■

Eipeneoci., ,—, ■

Bids ue. wbo hold jowig Uxea ttq^remelj dear, 
'^ lare, ere monlduig them to imt onr ohcdce j ■

Promiae no aniuliinei guide no nneiiiig foot i 
Tbe loielieat nller bidea (lie leeda of deeUi, 

1 he poiaon larhi deep in the fairut fruit." 

Leeie the yoong hearts to Katore and to Qod. 
Lmio tbe vonngtendrtU where the; will to twice i 
Where violeU blonom, and whit« mowdto^ nod, 
Fall ^pnl dewa, iriicie April'i nuilighta ihllie ; 
Gather the ripeoed oom, if ;Bt aome eara 
Are left for nlte[iDg hand and patient care ; 
But for tbe dariinga of decaying yesra, 
Leete them alaoe, b all aave love and prayer. ■

WILD IRISH WEDDINQS. ■

Sevbnit-five years had passed since the 

close of the siege which made the UtUe 

city of Deny for erer memorable in 

history. As compared with past times 

Ireland might be called tranqail ; tbe 

passions that took fiie a c|aarter of a 
centniy later, in tbe Bebelbon of 1798, 

had not been aroused; and with Ibe 

ceasaluon of civil warfare oame an advance 

in social improvements. ■

Sorely were all snch needed, and even 
more was a oorreot tone of opinion re< 

quired ; for in tbe want of this was moat 

clearly seen tbe debased and lawless i 

dition in which the ooontry had lain. ■

In few things was this more evident 
than in the wild and lawless manner in 

which abduction and forced marriages 

were regarded and carried oat. ■

In the south and weet of Ireland, no girl 

known to be well portioned was safe. 

When oQoe a girl was known to be pos- 

sessed of money in her own right, there 

was sure to be some vrild daring fellow 

ready to seize her and it together ; uid as 

he toight depend npon assistance from ■

most of those aronnd, the exploit was not 

BO dangeroos as an nndertuing of tiie 
kind looks now. ■

In fact, in some parte of Irdand there 

existed clabs for the porpose, tbe members 

of which gambled for tbe girls they oon< 

sidered desirable, and the winner was aided 

by all the other members in carrying off 

the prize. ■

This association maintained a system of 

espionage so complete, that they knew tiie 

exact amount of every girl's fortune, the 

way in which it was placed, and all the 
oircnmstances that snrronnded her, so as 

to be able to lay their ]dans with an acnte 

vigilance seldom defeated. ■

The English goremment bad tried at 

difEoent times to pnt an end to this state 

of things. Several Acts of Parliament 

were pused to meet the evil : one in the 

beginning of the seventeenth oentnry, for 

" pnnishing any who carried away maidenn 

who were inheritors ; " seventy years later 

another, more severe, rendering those who 

forcibly carried o& heiresses who were 

under age liable to the penalty of death. 
This Act was not modified until so late a 

period. as 1842; bat abont eighty years 

before that time it bore down heavuy on 
one of tbe most remarkable oases of thekind 

that had occurred ; remarkable, not only 

for the social position of the parties con- 

cerned, but aho for its happening in the 

most civilised part of the country, near 

the city of Derry, and among a population 

so largely leavened with Scotch andEnglish 

settlers, that the lawlessness and pcueion 

so generally attributed to Celtic blood 

woidd scarcely have been supposed to 

appear. Indeed, all the parties concerned 

in this melancholy bneiness seem to have 

been of Scotch descent. The lady's family 

-nndonbtedly were, being said to claim an 

anceetiy no less noble than that of the 

great reformer, Knox. ■

They bore his name, and had probably 

been among the earliest settlers in Ulster, 
for the ancient woods that surround the 

still existing family seat had been planted 

and kept with taste and care. Their dark 

shadow overhangs the Foyle, and har- 

monises well in ita weight and gloom with 

the tragic history that few travellers have 

iailed to hear when passing along the road 

from Derry to Strabane. ■

Daring the seventy-five years that fa&d 

passed since the oonclnsion of tiie siege of 

Deny, the trade and commerce of the 

place had vastly increased, and ita capa- 
bilities for becoming the .flonrishing bos^ ■
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nea^town Unow iswero attraoting capital 

and developing iodnfitrf. ■

Among the Tealthier taeroliautB of the 

town was a Mr. McNaghteo. He had a 

son naioed John, who aeemed to poseesB a 

largw share of all the things Uiat men 

call good than falls to the lot of many in 

life. In person a very model of maaon- 

line beauty, a tell, and well-proportioned 

figure, and perfectly handsome face; a 

Toico tif eingnlar sweetnees; affable and 

insinnating manners ; and all these gifts 

heightened and added to by an edncation 

on whiob hia father had spared neither 

cost nor pains. He took a degree in' 

the Dnivereity of Dablin, and if ba had 

been compelled to work for a living might 

perhapa have left a different history behind 

him ; bat not only did his father's wealth 

hinder any snch necessity, bat jnst at tbia 

time he came into possession qf a consider- 

able property, the bequest of a near relative, 

and he immediately cpmmenoed a course 

of wild and diaeipated living, in which his 

disposition soon became sorely altered and 

lowered, and fierce paasiona, that had 

aoarcdy shown before, mastered him with 

uncontrolled fury. ■

Such was hia extravagance, that early 

in life, soon after hia marriage, which took 

place while he waa very yonng, his re- 
sources were so ezhansted that he was 

noable to ward off arrest; and his wife 

lost ber life from the effect of the shook 

she Buetained when the sheriff seized hnr 

hoe band. ■

Some time after, being again at liberty, 

and still a young and haadsome man, wi& 

pcdiahed mannera and considerable olever- 

ness, MoNaghten managed, through friends 

connected with the Irish Qovemment, to 

obtain a valuable appointment in Derry. 
CifCM matancea connected with his duty 

led to an intimato acquaintance witli 

Mr. Knox, whose residence was about two 

milea from Deny. He was a gentleman 

rather advanced in life, and of the higheet 

respectability. Un. ^ax was living, and 

they had a danghter, then about fifteen 

years of stge, a singularly lovely girl, 

gentle and amiable as it was possible for 

any creature to be. This young lady was 

entitled to a very large fortune, indepen- 

dent of her father, and additional to what 

sha might receive from him. ■

MoNaghten took evevy possible oppor. 

tonity to ingratiate himself with Misa 

Knox, who is described as having been of 

a guileless and most affectionate nature. 

Before ber father or mother knew any- ■

thini^ of liie matter, she had been induced 

by McNagbten to promise that, in two 

years from that time, she would marry ■

When thia was made known to her 

parente Uieir distress was extreme, and 

Mr. Knox indignantly expelled McNaghten 

from hia house, and bade him come (here 

no more, and had he held firmly to this 

prohibition all .that followed might have 

been prevented In a weak moment^ how- 

ever, he some time after yielded to le- 

presentations made to him on behalf of 

MoNagbten, and ^in an evil hour again 
admitted the snake to his hearth. ■

In all the natoral freedom that belongs 

to country life. Miss Knox was acouatomed 
to walk about the shrubberies and wood- 

land paths around her father's house. A 

little foot-boy or page often attended her, 

to carry a basket oonlaining some delicacy 

for any of the sick poor near, or to brin^ 
home the wild flowers and mosses whicn 

gave her such dehght, and in whioh the 

woods around were partioalarly rich. ■

One day MoNagbten sorprieed ber by 

suddenly appearing where, under a dump 

of beeches down neu' the river-side, she 

was gathering flowerl. He induced her 
to let him sit down beside her, talked of 

nndyisg love, and how ber father s oppo- 

sition might yet be overcome ; then spoke 

of marriage and its ceremonial, and, pro- • 

ducing a small prayer-book, asked her to 

look over the service along with him; 

tbere could be no harm in that, and per- 

haps she had never read it; and then 

forthwith he read the service to her, pre- 

vailing upon ber -to answer the responses. ■

Whether or no Miss Knox thought this 

reading of any importance cannot be aaid ; 

but to the end of each reeponse she added 

the clause, " if myfatber abould consent." 

But on tbiB oeremony, if snob it could be 

called, MoNaghten at once acted, and 

claimed the young lady as hia wife, to the 

indignant surprise of ber father, who npw 

again forbade him the house, and at once 

instituted proceedings in an ecol.esia8tical 

court, which declared the marriage null 

and void, whilst MoNaghten waa all the 

time publishing it in every newspaper in 
Ireland. ■

Soonafter thisMcNaghtenbad to make 

a hasty flight .to England, as' proceedings 

were ordered against him by the egcle- 

siastical court, the officers of which he 

had threatened to shoot for setting aaide 

his so-called marriage. ■

But the distnrbanoe he bad created in ■

,t,zec.y Google ■
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the fonuerly quiet &nd happy household 

of the Eiiozea wan oot over, and infor- 
matum soon reached Mr. Enox that 

McNaghten had returned, and was ooq- 

cealod in Derry. He, hoverer, took no 

notice of the matter, either thinking little 

of the quarter from which the information 

had come, or else despisiD^ UcNoghten 

himself, and considering hjm powerless 
for fartiier annOTanoe. ■

Bome homhle nienda of the family, how 

ever, took all (liis more serionaly to heart. 

Not far from Frehen, Kr. Knox's reei- 

denoe, lired the woman who had been his 

daughter's nnraa, and she, and her husband, 

who was a blaokamitii, were affeotioiiately 

attached to the yonug lady. ■

These people had reason to think that a 

man who had been seen lurking abont the 
woods was HclTaghten in disgmse; and as 

even in this, the most ciTilised oonnty in 

Ireland, abdnotion was a common form of 

coortflhip, they conaidered his being there 

boded danger to their yonng lady, and so 
represented things to her parents, that the 

tmsty blaoksmith was snbatitated for the 

little page who had stood by while the 

mock marriage in jihe wood had taken 

place, and he followed Miss Knox wbenerer 
she left the honse. ■

In the fall of the year the family were to 

go to Dublin, and remain there for a time. 

In the hope that society and change wonid 

be beneficial after going throagh bo much 

annoyance. ■

Mclf^^hten had fall information of 

all iheir moyementa and intentions, and 

seems at once to have laid his plans. It 

was November. The party were to teiTcl 

in their own great old family coach, getting 

relays of borsea along the road, and 

spending several days in accomplishing 

what eight boors do now. Mr. Knox, his 

wife, dangfater, and a maid were inside. 

Beside tbe coachman sat the smith, a foot- 

man at the back; all three well armed. ■

In a hot standing a short distance back 

from the road, abont a mile from their own 

avenne gate, lay McNaghten and a party 

of desperadoes with him. TJiey had horses 

with (mem, and a la^e supply of firearms. ■

A man disgnieed as a yam-bnyer was 

on the ipad, apparently seeking infor- 

mation at a cottage on the wayside as to 

where yam ooold he had. This man, when 

he sow the carriage coming, ran tbrongh 

the fields to the hnt where McNagh1»n 

and the others were concealed, and tbey 

reached the road-side in time to intercept 

the carriage as it came up. ■

HoNagfattti and another man both fired 

at the nnfortnnate smiih, who, tltongh 

dreadfully wounded, was not killed. 

MdNaghten then rode up close to the 

window of the carriage, into whieh be 

ooaid not see, the blinds being diawn, 

and discharged into it Uta heavSy loaded 
bhinderbass he held. ■

One awful screani was heard, and Ofva- 

ing the window, Mr. Ejus fired his pistol 

at the assailant, and stmok MoNa^ten, 

who was also fired at by the footman, 

and struck by him also. Another Biinute, 
and the meti with him. had carried 

him <^, holding him on the horse. 

There were none to follow them, for 

inside the carriage, literally in a pool 

of blood, lay Miss Knox's lifeless form. 
Five balls from the blnnderboss were 

lodged in it; and that this was so, and 

none of the -other three occupants of the 

carrii^ wwe stmck, seemod to be ac- 

counted for by the fact, that when first 

they fonnd the carriage stopped and so 

apprehended danger, she had thrown 

herself upon her father to protect him, 

thinking, as was probably the case, that he 

wonld be the object of me attack, and so, 

with her arms round his neck, had reoeived 

tihe whole charge in her own body. ■

A large reward was offered for 

MoN^hten's apprehension, for some time 

in vain. At last some of the military who 

were employed fonnd him in a famer'a 

hay-loft, and though miserably wounded, 

he fought like a tiger before they «Kiuld 

take hun. Soon after, most of his aocom- 

pliees were taken up, and one of them 

tnmed king's evidence. They were all 

taken to LifEord gaol, and the gorem- 

ment issued a special commission for their 
trial. ■

McNaghten was/. brought' into court 

wrapped in blanket^ and laid down cm a 

table in the dock ; he could neither etaud 

nor walk, and yet in this miseraMe state 

of weakness, and safiering extreme jNUn, he 

defended himself withanenergyand olever- 

neas that astonished all present, and strove 
hard to save from the fate ^Oib awaited 

himself a faithful servant, who bad ft^owed 

him through eveiythiog. In the attempt 

to do this he feigned not to know the mas, 

and seemed to regard him as a stranger 
wboln he had not seen before. ■

The poor fellow, not understanding the 

drift of this, burst into tears ezobuimng : 

" 0<di, masthuT dear, and is it going 'till 

disown mb ye are afthur all ? " ■

The execution took place on the spot ■
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vbere tbe mnrder lud been ooiamiUed) 

HeKaghton being nearij as helpless as 
when on his trial. ■

Among iboM who rofierod witii him, 

M sharOTB in the oatrage, was tiie poor 

semnt spoken of, who, without lammt- 

ing his own oonditioii, poured ont the 

moot piteous sorrow for hia nuster, 

erring and wringing hja bands itt \in- 

reotnuned grief. ■

MeKM^teo appeared on this oooaaion 

bhul in deep monnting, wearing jet oma- 

Btmta and large baoklea of iho same in 

his tboee. He alwaja aTowed Ao most 

|i— famhir^ard for the yoang lady whom 
m the attempt to oarry away he had bo 

emelly murdered. ■

A rery remarkable cage oi ahdnction 
ocemrred in 1779. ■

In the spring of that year a company of 

■teoQing payers reached a small town in 

the ooimfar of Eilkmmy, and fitted np there 

s nmgh uteatre at tiie end of a honse with 

wloeh it oommnnioatod. In those times, 

when people living in the oonntry visited 

large towns lees frequently thui they do 

now, and so had bat a email share of sight- 

uiything of this kind bronght 

: people of nearly all olasees for 

numy milee lonnd. ■

Among the aadienca one night in April 

were two young giris named Kennedy, 
witii their mother and annt. Their father 

was dead. He had been a wealthy gentle- 

man-&rmer, and the part of his property 
which he had left to his danghten entitled 

each of them to two tfaonaand pounds. 

N'ot a Tsry large fortnne certainly, but 

money was worth more then than now ; and 

report, with its usual power, had maguifled 

tlm poeseseions of tins family until tiiey 

were looked upon as something immense, 

and the danghtera as heiresses to enormona 
wealth. ■

Often had all this been discussed in the 

abdaotton olube, and when the girls had 

reached the ^es of fourteen and fifteen 

years they were balloted for as usual, and 

udl to tlie lot of two young* men of the 

ordinary deeoription of the "squireen" 

obn. They were both well connected, 

and were also popular young men, being 

daehing careless feUows, spendiog their 

time in sport and disgipation. ■

One of them, Mr. Strang, belonged to 

Kilkamy. Howerer aSable he might 

hSTe appeared when excited by amusement, 

he was, in ^vate, cross, passionate, and 
exacting. The younger girl, Anne, had 

fallen to his share, and it was curious that ■

in temper and disposition there was a 
renmblanoe between them. ■

The name of the eldtf girl, Catherine, 

had been drawn by a Ur. Garret Byrne of 
Carlow. ■

The Kennedy family seam to have 
shared in all the oonviviaUfeies of the 

oo nnt ry , and so were met by thaee men at 

raoes, publio balls, and suoh plaees, where 

they had been oheerred to pay oout to 

them, and offer them attentions. ■

They were botii faaDdsome girls, Anne 

unusually so ; eren at that OM^y age 

showing both in face and figure much 

of that remarkable beauty and almost 

grandeur of appearanoe whioh afterwards 

greatly diatrngnished her. ■

Chaignnanama was the name of the 

little town whom the players had estab- 

lished tbenselTes, and the lepreeentabion 

oa tile ni^t referred to was aboat half 

way through, when some people outside 

obserredrthe apjwoaoh of horsemen, coming 

in parties of two and three from different 

directions, and soon their errand began 

to be whispered aboat. Thesre were 

no pc^ioe in Ireland at that time, and 

onlese when within reach of a military 

station, people had to keep the peace for 
themselves. ■

8<Kae one conveyed to Mrs. Kennedy 

the intelligence that a party was being 

formed to oany off her danghtfirs aa they 

left the play that night. ■

In great alarm they withdrew from the 
theatre to a secluded room in the house 

at one end of which it had been eatabliahed. 

There was a large four-post bedstead in 

this room, with heavy curtains rouad it, 

among the folds of which the two girla 

concealed themselves, while some male 

friends who had aocompanied the party 
secured the door widi snohteeans as were 

at hand, and piled up against It the heavy 
furniture of the room. ■

There they remained without light, 

hoping anxiously as time passed on that 

their retreat from the theatre, which was 

very quietly effeoted, had not been ob- 

served. Thus an hour passed on without 

anything to create alarm, and tiicsi a con- 

fused noise was heard, and a number of 

men came rushing down the long passage 

that led to their retreat, and turowing 

themselves forcibly against the door, soon 

burst it open. ■

They were Strang and Byrne with 
some of their asBoeiates, all fully armed. 

At first they made a feint of having 

come to demand from Mrs. Kennedy her ■
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danghterB in marriage; bat vhile the 

par^y was going on, some of th«m flpraog 

to the bed, and drew front the hangiDgs 

the weeping terrified girls. ■

They ware quickly borne off by 1 

captor*, whose aaaiatiuitB in the matter bo 

far Doijiiunbered the Kennedye' friends, 

that any reeistance they could offar was 
leaa than naeleae. i ■

And now commenced a hiatorf whloh 

it is bard to beUare happened in onr own 

country about a century ago, but the 

legal reports of Uie period folly confirm 
the accounts of it which have oome down 

in other ways. ■

For above fire weeks these unhappy 

girls were taken about the conntrf, 

chiefly through the counties of Carlow, 

Rildare, Kilkenny, and Waterford, without 

a change of olothes, riding generally by 

night, with suoh little rest as was obtained 

by day at miserable, often empty and de- 

serted bonaea, and surrounded always by a 

greater or lesser number of the lawless 

cavalcade that hod assisted their captors. ■

The first night they were taken to a 

place called Kilmacahane, where they were 

solicited to marry the men, and threatened 

that, if they did not, they wonld be put 

on board a vesBel and taken to a foreign 

country, and their mother and friends 
would never know what had become of 

tbem. A man was introduced here who was 

called a priest, and the terror of the girls 
became extreme. ■

To quiet their bjsterioal grief, some 

women were now introduced, who were 

either sisters or cousins of Byrne and 

Strang. The poor yotuB- girls became ■

Juieter on seeing them, and alnng to them or pratection, and some food and drink 

was placed before them. ■

They bdou ftiund that the women too 

were m the league against them, and 

when they refused to take part in, or 

listen to, the serrioe which the so-o^led 

priest was attempting to read, the women, 

Gnding other threats in vain, declared they 

would go away, and leave them to what- 

ever treatment ^e men might offer to tbem. 

And then they told them that the read* 

ing of this service wonld free tiie men 

from any criminality in the matter, while 

it wonld not involve them in anything 

further ;* and if thc^ would only yield so 

far as this, and then take some rest, next 

day they riuiuld be restored to their mother. 

While they still hesitated, Strang and 

Byrne took a frightful oath before the 

priest, tiiat if the girlsdid not let him go ■

throogh the service or ceremonj^ he waa 

waiting to perform, they would ride with 

them tiirough the country day and night 

until they were nearly dead, and then pat' 

ibem down into ooal-miues wheuoe tnej 

would never escape To this they joined 

an assurance that, if the girls yielded, they 
should be restored at onoe to their home. ■

It was the afternoon now of the day 

■uoceeding their capture. Worn out and 

subdued, the girls became quiet, and the 

priest bewail to read, and at some parts of 

what he read, an assent was drawn or forced 

from tbem. Directly he oeeeed, they de- 

manded to betaken home, but, one pretext 

and another, they were put off until dark. ■

Next morning the party were all 

mounted as before, as the Miss Keunedfs 

thought, to take them to their own honU) 

which was at Bathmeadau, County Water- 

ford ; but instead of this, they set off in 

another direction, and, day and night, 

they were kept riding about, where, the 

girls knew not ; and, after some d&y% 

another priest appeared on the scene^ 

undertaking to "ezoroise from them 

the spirit of rebellion and disobedience to 

their hosbands." Bat they resisted his 

spiritoal influence as determinedly as they 

did the more violent villainy of the men 
around them. And there seemed to have 

been considerable violence used towards 

them at this time, for the threat of the 

coal-miuee was renewed, and Strang, in 

one of his passions, personally ill-ueed 

Anne, and threw a heavy pewter utensil 

in her face, inflicting a terrible Idow. ■

Five weeks passed in this maimer, 

and they had reached the neighbour- 

hood of Dublin, where they seemed to 

intend carrying ont their threat of taking 

the girls out of the country, for at Bush, 

a small flshing station not many, miles 

from Dablin, a vessel was waiting for 

them, and. on board this the whole party 

went. Their design in doing this was 

never fully known. ■

The first place they went to was the 
town of Wioklow, where seme unfavour- 

able attention was drawn to men who 

came in from the vessel, and a sontleman 

there named Power, a man of position 

and a magistrate, suspecting something, 

quickly coUect«d an armed party and went ■

I board with a search-warrant. ■

Byrne and Strang were on shore with 

some of the party, and the rest offered an 

ineffectual resistance ; and thus the poor 

diatoeosed girls were resoued, and restored 
to their friends and home. ■
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The ohief actors in this iniqai^ escaped 

for a time, bat before the end of Jiily 

were apprehended. ■

Kot for a moment conld they eetablisli 

any olaim npon the girls as their wives. 

Ttu^ made tiieir depositions in the clearest 
manner. No donbt coald exist of the 

twutalitj they had been subject to, and at 

the spring assizes of 1780 the tritd oame 

on at Kilkenny. ■

Letters were pat in evidence for their 

defence, pturporting to be written by the 

jonng ladies before the elopement, ez- 

pressiiig tiieir sorrow at being ouable to 

gain »eir mother's consent to their mar- 

liagea, and begging their lovers to wateh 

for a ohanco of carrying them off, bat 

these letters were proved to be forgeries ; 

whilst others were also shown, which the 

girls admitted they had written while 

under the terror of being buried in the 

ooal-mines. They were addressed to the 

men as their hashands, were fall of affec- 

tionate expressions, and were signed re- 

spectively, one, "Tonr loving and affec- 

taonate w^e, Anne Strang;"' and the 

otber, "Katherino Byrne." ■

This girl, Katherine, was said really to 

have been attached to Byrne, who had 

done what he coald to soften the rigonr 

of those miserable weeks. Had he possessed 

good principles, ho was a Bian most women 
ooold have loved, and had she stood alone 

in the matter, it is probable there wonld 

have been no proseontion ; bat her sister 

Anne bad a hatred to Strang that nothing 

could lessen. Ask her not to proaecate? 

she wonld not hear of it ; and so, mere 

child as she was, she bore down the oppo- 

ution of her elder and feebler sister, and 

helped her to be firm in refusing every 

appeal made to them to condone the matter. ■

In this determination they were strongly 

npheld by a near relative, a gentleman 

famonsin the annals of dnelling; he was pro- 

bably Uieir nearest male friend, and by him 

all the preliminaries were orged forward. ■

Byrne and Strang were both found 

guilty, and sentenced to death ; bnt that 

this wonld be carried ont few really be- 
lieved nntQ it was done. Their rank in 

the eoontry, the number and good standing 

of their connections, the fact that they had 

attempted to marry the girls, and tliat 

abdactien was never looked npon as a 

crime in Ireland ; all these things, people 

said, rendered it impcusible that each a 

seotence coald be carried ont ; it had been 

recorded merely to show what the legal 

pen^ty was. ■

The men had friends in high places, and 

the Government was beset with applications 

on their behalf ; bnt no support coald be 

obtained from tiie Attorney- General, who 
had oondnctod the prosecaboo. Had (heee 

men belonged to the lower class, there 

woald have been few to ask thaji th^ 

should be reprieved; and why, beoanse 

they were, or ought to have been gentle- 

men, shonld they be excused P If this 

abduction were lightly treated, no girl 

would be safe, no nmUy free from intru- 

sion and insult ; liberty and personal 

Bsfety must be ensured to all, and, most of 

all, to the young and weak. He called on 
the Government not to interfere with the ■

Nor did they, to the intense surprise and 

anger of the populace, among whom the ex- 

citement was so great that a large military 

force had to be sent into Kilkenny when tiva 

time came for pntting the law in force. ■

The sympathy of the people for the 

criminals was extreme. In Kilkenny 

every shop was shut all that day, and in 

several neighbouring towns the same was 

done ; whilst the anhappy girls, who had 
been the victims of these men's crimes, 

ooold not appeu! for years after, if indeed 

th^ ever could, without being mobbed 
and hooted. ■

They received government pensions for 

their courage and firmness in prosecuting, 

and they both grew np into women as 

remarkable for their stately beanty as 

they had been for their early unfortunate 
adventures. ■

Some years afterwards they were both 

respectably married, but neither of them 

very happily. Katherine'a husband falling 

into ill-hefuth, and being from this tor- 

mentod by nerrons fancies, thought him- 

self haunted by Byrne's ghost, who, day 

and night, seemed to stand by him ; 
whilst Anne's marriage, from other oir- 

cumstancee, was still more miserable. ■

That the social organisation of the 

ooontry would render such doings perfectly 

impossible now is satisfactory to reflect 

upon ; still more is it to know that public 

opinion is so far changed for the better 

that they wonld no longer be commended^ ■

MtrSICAL BATTLES. ■

Mant of onr readers will donbfcleflB re- 

coUect that famous " Battle of the Pianos," 

which was so spiritedly depicted l^ the 

late John Leeoh in the pages of Pnnch. ■
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The dnwing ahowB wh&t ui architect 
vonld call a Boational elevation of the 

adjacent drawing-rooms of two London 

booses. Back to back, and divided oiUj 

hj the flimaiest of party-walls, stand two 

pianos, and at each piano are seated two 

vonog ladies. We are left to conolade 
from the mise-en-so&ne that a lond and 

farions battle of harmony or disoord, 

as tbe case nia; be, is in progress between 

the allied armies of fair combatants, and 

the whole forms a ^ood-homonred satire 
on the mnsioal proohvitiea of metropolitan 

young ladies, as well as on the nnsnfastaa- 

tial nature of the barriers that separate 

tbe honsBB of London. The pianoforte 

battles, however, wbioh at present engage 

onr attention are those which pretended to 

be a mnsioal record of the great battles of 

tbe past. They formed the delight of oar 

grandmothers, .whose imaginations may be 

supposed to have been livelier than those 

of their deeoendants at the present de- 

generate day ; for it mnst hs oonfeased, 

with a sigh from the defender of the good 

old times, that battle-pieoea for the piano- 

forte are no lon^ in favour even with 
the moat entbnstastic miss of jingo<like 

proolivities. ■

How many thonsands of the readers of 

the novel withont a hero have sympathised 

with poor George Osborne in that scene 

which preceded Uie explosion of hia father's 

wrath. George is lolung on the sofa when 

— "The aiaters began to play the Battle ■

of Pcagae. 'Stop that d thini;,' ■

George howled ont in a fory from lae 

sofa ; ' it makes me mad. Yea play as 

something. Miss Swartz, do. Sing some- 

thing, anything but the Battie of Prague.' " 

Thna was the prototype of pianoforte 

battle-pieces anathematised by one who was 
himself to fall in the Battle of Waterloo. 

Tra&ilgar, and Waterloo, and Ansterlitz 
were f^Wwarda oelebrated and described 

in mnaic; bat at that tiine there waa 

nothing to dispute the favour in which 

woa held the great original Battle of 

Pragne. ■

The piece opens with a slow march ; 

daring which, presnmably, the troops take 

np theb position. This done, the word of 

command is given with maoh decision, but 

with a TBcnity of intention quite hopeless, 

were it not for the printed commentary 
that illnstratea the mnsio. On the other 

hand, the first ngoal cannon is qaite un- 

mistakable in meaning, oonsisfdng of a 
heavy bang of octave notes in the bass. 

Baglea and trompete have now a short ■

innings, and the movement ends with more 

forti^imo passages, stadioosly, bat a little 

unnecessarily, labelled, " cannon, oaanon, 
cannon." ■

We wonder whetber the Miss Osbomea 

were in the hahit, when they performed 

this piece, of reading audibly the descrip- 

tive commentary. Unless they did so, 

many of the most ambitioaa efforts of tiie 

composer most have escaped tbe listener. 

The attack begins with an allegro. They 

made war, like the French in 1870, with 

li^ht hearts. The Pmssians oocapy the 
treble, whilst the Imperialists advance on the 

lines of the bass. A fervid imagination 

might construe certain mns np and down 

the s cale into military manoe nvrea en e chelon 

or otherwise ; or they may be held to 

denote the vamng fortnnes of the fight. 

Trumpets and kettledrams ' enliven tbe 

combat, and we can imagine the srating 

voice of the elder Miss Osborne hissing 

ont the ominona words, "Flying bullets," 

as she strikes ont the notes supposed to 

indicate their flight. The souaa of horses 

galloping is easUy imitated in maaic, and 

has even in verse presented not insuperable 

difficulties, as one example, at least, in 

the ^aeid soffioiently shows. Less easy 

is the composer's task when he essays 

the musical eqalvalent of the attack 

with Bwords ; for all that there is in 

this passage wonld be eqoally as appro- 

priate to any other kmd of attack. 

In the heavy- cannonade which follows, 
and in tbe movement meant for cannons 

and drums in general, there does not 

appear to be much difference between the 

roar of artillery and the roll of drums. 

It would be well were cannoqa always as 

innocuous as they are here represented. 

Some distinction mnat exist, however, 

which it is the oSoe of imagination to 

discern ; an office which is by no means 

a sinecnre throu^iout tiiis piece ; for on 

turning the leaf* a grave subject paasee 

throng three bars, and is sapposed to 
give the listener an idea of the criea of the 
wounded. ■

These onfortanates are soon forgotten 

and left to their fate. The trumpet of 

victory sounds; God aave the Queen 

strikes up, apparently k propos de bottea ; 

and is snoceeded by a lively Turkish 

qaickatep, after which oomes the finale. 

This is the finest portion of the piece 

mosically considered, though oni* chief 
admiration is due to the indonubble 

descriptive genius of the composer. It 
has ever been to oar minds an nnfathomable ■
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mjaSety that the popular ur, Qo to bed, 

Tom, should close so grandiloqnent a ■

pianoforte oomposidon as "that d ■

thing ! " the Battle of Prague. Bat so it 

is, and we have merely to atai« the fact 

withoat attemptiag an ez{daaation of it. ■

The imitationa of a recogniBed snoceBS 

in urt seldom obtain, and are stiU more 

seldom worthy of, a like amount of 

pcqndar &TonT. It is therefore not at all 

snrpnsing that the Battle of Waterloo 

sbonld exaggerate the ridicnloaB preten- 

tiooanen of its prototype, whilst ita moHcal 

qnalitiee are of even lees value. The same 

naive expedient is pnt in foroe to give a 

qnasi-warlike oharaoter to the piece by 

means of ft printed oommentary on the 

mnsic ; and the relation between the facts 

stated in the text, and the interpretation 

of them in the music, is just as vague and 

ill-defined. Ibe arrivM of the gallant 

SighLmders is denoted by an unmistakable 

Scotch mandi, bat this is almost the sole 

inatanoe of clevr illnstration of the snbject. 

In an andante espressiTO Hke allies declare 

their onity and friendship, great demands 

being eridently made on the expreesional 

powers of the player. The abilities of the 

pertarmoi are stall farUier tested in the 

Bncoeeding half-a-dozen bars, during which, 

bavinff ceased shakiiig h ft"'l H and express- 

ing their nnity, the English forces take 

np thdr positton. Since the time of 

Mr. PaS, and the extraordinary nod of 

Lord Borleigh, never was there so much 

to be expressed by means so scanty 

and inadeqnate. In the course of an 

ordinary march "the Dake of Wellington 

occa^nea Hoogonmont and the farm of La 

Haye Sainte, where he afterwards meets 
Prinoe Blncher." It will be observed that 

ft fntore event has to be suggested or 

hinted at in some mysterious manner in 

^is passage, a task that will probably 

overpass the genina of most performers. ■

The piece is strongly patriotic. Baona- 

parte cidlecte his troops on the opposite 

beigbta in an allegretto, consistently with 
the livelineeaof the French aoldiera, whilst 

on tiie next page the joy and reeolation of 

the BritiBh are insisted wi at great length. 

The engagement commences with nma np 

and down the acale, and with the already 
familiar caunanades. Then the French 

cbarge the allies in a cresoendg from the 

bass, Bod an easily repulsed in the treble. 

This is repeated tiarae times ; on the third 

oecasioa the charge taking place, with 

like ill-aaooees, however, in both treble 

aod bass. Then oomes oar innings, in ■

which, of oonrse, there is no hesitation oi 

fortune. The British ' assail the enemy 

and drive them from the heighta, and 

finally tjie English porgue the French 

right down into the depths of the baas — 

the Low Countriea, presumably. ■

After this, of course, oome the shouts of 

victory. Bole Britannia, and very saocti- 

moniona thank-offerings to Providence on 

the part of the victors ; nor would the 

battle be complete without the cries of 

the wounded, which appear in this piece 

under the name " oomplainta of the dis- 

abled and wounded." Alaa, for poor 

Qeorge Osborne! he is to he coanted 

amongst these viotima. He will no longer 

curse the musical phantasy of the Battle 

of Prague, but the stem reality of Water- 

loo. This notable piece, embelliahad with 

a lithogr^hed portrait of Wellington, 

sarronnded by a trophy of gans, bayonets, 

and laurels, waa issued from the Temple 

of Apollo, London ; it would seem that 
Mars had effected an entranoe into the son* 

god's abode when this ecHQposition was 
undertaken there. ■

Some variety is attained in the piano- 

forte battle-piece which illustrates the 

Battle of T^algar, on aooonnt of this 

being a naval engagement. The moaic is 

of good quality as a rule, and the text is 

principally chEuacteriaed by a wealth of 

misapellingB. The sailing of the fleet, a 

gale of wind, Nelson'a glorioua signal, a 

general peranit (sic) by the English, are 

all Buooessively described, and the moaio 

descends to auch refined details of descrip- 

tion as to inform us of the precise instant 

when the fleets are within gunshot. Then 

.come tbooghts of home and silent prayers, 

the peculiarity of both being their melo- 

dramatic aadibility. These oontinue until 

an allegro con faoco plunges us rajiher 

unexpectedly into the mid^t of the 

engagement. ■

Perhaps the f anniest thing in the whole 

course of these very fanny examples of 

musical combat occurs inunediately after 

Lord Xelson haa finished cheering his men 

— ft thing, of course, that no rightminded 
British admiral would fail to do. The 

fact which the mosioian has to describe is 

the breaking tbe enemy's line, and the 

beauty of fau method of aurmonnting tbe 

difiioulty lies in the exquisite mal-appro- 

priateness of it. A rapid ran up the scale, 

performed by sliding the finger rapidly 

over the notes, is anpposed to indicate the 

piercing of the line of battle of France 

and Spain. This, indeed, is tbe very ■
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bnrlesqne of muBical defioription, and it 

iTonld be difGcalt in the whole range of 

art to find bo absurd a Hpeoimen. ■

We bare by no meana exhaosted the 

Uet of martial moBic, but the three speci- 

mens Tre hare examined are fairly charao- 

terifltic. The attempt to import into ui 

ea§entially vaffoe and indefinite art the 

minnteness aiM wealth of deeoripiion only 

possible in snch branobes of art as poetir 

and painting, can only be attended witii 
more or less ndionlouB failure. Snch 

attempts were the delight of a former 

generation, but for ua they can afford 

little more than a passing omnsement as 

'we cnriouBly turn over the leaves of some 

antiquated Tolnme of music. ■

ALL OR NOTHING. ■

GBATTBB XUIT. ALL, OR NOTHINCt. ■

WorarED, she had fled. The instinct 
of the stricken creatnre who wonld hide 

from the herd was strong in Janet, and 

fostered by all the associations of her paat, 

fed by the qnalities and the defects of her 

character. Many a woman, not nearly bo 

goad BB she, not bo lofty, not so single- 

minded, wonld have better borne snob a 

blow ; wonld have Been the fair stmotBre 

of her faith, her hapt>, her tmst, and her 

happiness levelled to the earth by one fell 

Btroke, and have turned her, after the first 

shock of the devastation had passed away, 

to the building np oat of uie shattered 

fragments of some sort of shelter for her 

forlorn bead. Many a woman not so good 

as she, not so lofty, not so single-minded, 

wosid have applied the test of daty to the ■

Eosition, and the standard of expediency kewise, and, with whatever snffering, 

made np her mind to her fate. With 

Janet, however, no snch thing conld be. 

It wonld be impossible for any words to 

convey what she suffered in the interval 

between the hnshing for ever of the hannt- 

ing question that had pursued her since 

a very little while after her marriage, in 

tiie dreadful certainty of Dnnstau's words, 

and the merciful dropping of the veil of 

illnees between her and external things. 

The agony of a score of deaths was in thit 

uprooting of all the foundations of her life ; 

in the fear and' loneliness of a lost heart, 
oast out from the fire and food of love to 

cold which was not to abate its rigour, and ■

hanger that was not to cease to gnaw for . 
evermore. ■

Per first coherent thought — when the 
numbness that had held her bound while 

the " lep'rous distilment " was poured into 

her ear gave way, and she oonld move — 

was that she must get away at once ; and 

while she lay upon the fioor of her room, 
her face downwards on hw hands, and 

when she dn^ged herself to the door, 

with a horror- of confronting Jidia in 

which there was the beginning of frenzy, 
her brain seemed to be turned into an 

anvil on which a hammer was beating, 

and the echo of every stroke said, "How? 

how?" When she emerged from the atnpor 

of illness, it was with a perfectly clear recol- 

lection of all that had occurred, and it was 

to resume, in undiminished weight, the load 
that had been lifted from off her for the 

interval during which life and death were 

contending for the possession of her. She 

experienced then the sense that at one 
time or another comes to most of us — that 

of a dual existence, in which there is no 

relation between the condition of the body 

and that of the mind ; for there she lay, 

calm and qniet, a model patient for 

quiescent answering to " treatment," gain- 

ing a little in convalescence each day, while 
all the time there was ruin and desolation 

in her heart, and in her mind a fixed pur- 

pose, at utter variance with all 'that bdt- 

rounded her. She need to feel glad in 

those days that she was so weak ; she 
would have suffered more had she been 

stronger; but, aa it was, she had many on 

interval of vagueness, in which the tired 

mind rested, many a doze of the thongfate ; 

and, tbongh their wide-awake complexion 

never changed, there waa relief in the 

sense of something deferred that came to 

her with those lapees. ■

Then, too, she waa so closely watched ; 

the ten ding of her waa so faithhil, that she 

was bound to absolute self-control, and 

this waa very well for her. Hod any- 

thing been remarked about her not 

to be accounted for by her illness, sbe 

would straightway have been questioned 

by Julia, or by Mrs. Cathoart, or, periiaps, 

if mention had been mode of it to him, by 

Captain Dunatan himself; and from the 

possibility of that she shrank with dread 

which wonld have impelled ber to any 
amount of effort at concealment. Her 

Ten truth and loyalty were dangerous 

to- her now, for they precluded even tlie 

perception by her of a midd le coura e, 

as dictated oj any thought for ■
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Btsnoes : they brongbt her faoe to foce 
irith her own belief and her own deolaratioD 

that in the tie of m&rriBge there must be 

fonnd &U, or nothing. She mast get 

ftway ; bnt how P This was the qaeBtioQ 
that haunted her now — since the first one 

had been silenoed by the terrible answer — 

all the beaatif al long daja of early snmmer, 

while the woods, uid the fields, and the 

gardens she so dearly lored were potting 

DD their faireat garments of greenery and 

delicate .soented blossom for her eyes, 

irben they shonld shine with the old 

brightness of her health and yoath; and 

when those eyes were held waking l^ her 

troable in the brief daAnses, not to close 

for their respite of still sleep imlil the eariy 
dawn. ■

Janet had at times the strangest feeling, 

as thongh he were dead ; a feeling whiob, 

-when ti^ spell of it was on her, did not 

yield to his presence. After she became 

^>Ie to observe what was passing around 
her — how mnch he had been with her 

daring the worst of her illness she never 
asked or knew — she was aware that he 

oame seTsral times dnring the day to 

enqnire how she was, to sit a little while 

in her room, speaking softly with her 

attendants, or with Jnlia or Amabel, for 

eitlier was abnost always with her, but he 

spoke little to herself, and did not seem 

Borpneed at her silence. At first the 

sight of him and the sonnd of his voice 

oansed her snch intense pain that she 

oonld conceal it only by a superhuman 

effort ; and thence arose ber habit of 

keepnng her eves dosed while he was in 

tlie room — a habit which escaped notice 

except by one person. Amabel observed 

those doeed eyelids, and heard the sigh 

Chat accompanied the lifting of them when 

Captain Danstan went away. When 

several honis elapsed witbont her seeing 

bim, Janet wonld get tiiat strange feeling 

over her as if he were dead, or, still more 

frequently, as if she herself were dead, 

and all that bad happened had been left 
behind in a world with which she bad 

nothing henceforth to do, bat whose 

shadowy memories pnrsned her with nn- 

relenting eagerness, and pnt ber to 

unremitting pain. This wss the more 

banqnil of the two moods between which 

she alternated, and it became less fireqnent 

as she grew stronger, and drew nearer to 
health. The other mood was one of fierce 

and fiery suffering, in which the past 

mocked, the present tortured, and the 

lature terrified ber^ one in which she ■

reoonnted to herself her own story with all 

the bitterness of deadly iealoosy, and all 

the sickening aligaish of despair. ■

The past tiiot mocked her was a past in 

which she hod dreamed but one dream, 

cherished but one love, in which she 

might have been happy with her dream, 

with her love, asking for nothing bOTond 
them. Bat the friend who hod filled her 

life with blessiogs had nnoonscionsly over- 

thrown tliem all by one action. Janet did 

not know, or core to know, how it was 
that Mrs^ Dnumnond bad made that 

revelation to Danstan whioh had been the 

ruin of the life she longed and purposed to 

bless exceedingly ; she did not know how 
it was that her old friend had found out 

the secret of ber love. When there arose 

from her heart the TOioelees cry : "Oh, my 

dear one, how coold you have done this to 

meP How could yon, wbo knew me so 

well, know me so little p " there was not 

mingled wfth it any blame of Mrs. Drom- 

mond. She had read the girl's heart, and 

bad laid open the page before another 

reader ; and so, with the best intentions, 
she had undone the work of several of her 

own past years. ■

Very differently did Janet think of 

Danstan. Against him, at times, there 

rose up in her heart hot and bitter anger; 

such anger as can only coexist with love, 

because its agony could have no more 

superficial Bouroe. ■

He knew she loved him, and he married 

her for the sake of "gratitude." The 

word wss his own, be had made the 

avowd in her hearing. He had done 

this false, horrible, cruel thing, against 

which her love, her pride, her dignity, her 

modesty, her self-respects revolted almost 

equally. Because she had given him 

money, and he owed her " gratitude," he 

had taken herself, and never asked her 
oonsent to the transaction. He had 

deceived her, he had utterly sacrificed her 

to hia own pride, to what be supposed to 

be his conscience, bis sense of what be 

owed to her and himself I He hod done 

this beoaase it was comparatively easy for 

him to discharge his debt in this way, in 
that the woman he loved was unatteinable 

hy him. Janet's proud heart, its gentle- 

ness orerbome for the time by the stronger 

feeling, was wrong with the agony of this 

thought. He had so little understood, so 
little oared to understand ber, -that he hod 

not felt he was domg her a wrong, deadly, 

anspeakable, nnpardonable, thongh it were 
never to be revealed to her in tbu world; ■
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a wrong wliich every day of tiieir Uvea 

pEtesed together, vbile she lived in the 
fool's p&radiae of a lie, intenaified. Ho 

Lad tfaonght to repay her for fortune by 

marriage ; hoir had be propofled to repay 
her for lore P What a oaea imitation was 

that which had mdoed never qaite deceived 

her, though she had not known the origin, 
or been able to define the nature of the 

disappointment and the doubt which had 
b«eet her. ■

What a pnre and ringle-heaTted devotion 

hers had been ; with what hnmility, and 

uubounded gratefnl joy, she had loved 
him, regarding herself as the most abso- 

lalelj fortnnato of women, and resting in 
the belief that the love which had been 

hia sole motive for marrying her mnst, 

althongh it oonld not approftoh her own, 

be the fitrongest and the deepest of his 

feelings too. When the sense of dis- 

appointment with which she had vainly 

strn^led importuned her most, when the 

donbt which she vainly resisted made most 

bead against her peace, ehe was wont to 
assure herself of this. He had married 

her because be loved her; and if ever any- 

thing BO dreadfol as his coming to regret 

it should happen — for the haunting whieper 
took this form sometimes — the fault would 

be her own. But now there was no more 

of this humble deprecatory mood for 

Janet — a mood whiim might, perchance, 

had no catastrophe distnrbed it, have 

helped her much in that inevitable 
transition from an unreaUsable ideal to 

the actualities of a ve^ tolerable sort of 

life as human lives are, which in the 

ordinary course of experience and training 

lay before her. By becoming her husband 
Dnnstan had done her an intolerable 

wrong ; the only wrong perhaps which he 

could have done her ana found no plea for 

him in the heart which was so entirely 

his; and the veiy nnity of her nature, 

the absolute absence in her of the faottlty 

of oomprefaending compromise, made it 

impossible that she should regard that 

wrong in what others would call a reason- 

able light. She had been the victim of a 

polite shun from the first ; it had all been 

nothing I Among the many sources 
whence Janet drew waters of bitterness 

during those terrible da^, was that of her 

own increased knowledge of the way of 

looking at things common to her husband 

and to Hw " world " he had lived in, to 

whioh he belonged, to wtdeh she waa 

altoi^ether alien. ■

Unle« she oonld oonoeal from him what 

she had learned, and get away without an ■

explanation, she mjght have to endure the 

torture of remonsttance from him, of per- 

suasion, perhaps of inorednlous surprise ; 
and that she could not bear. He had 

married h^ from "gratitude," without 

love ; he had married ber, loving ano&er 

woman ; and he would, it nught be. say to 

ber that this indeed was so, but that she 

should have no cause to complain of him 

— had he not said just that to Jnli&f— 

that she nmst m^e the best of it; 

that married people, with good tempers, 

and good muinen, and a good fortune, 

might get on very well together without 
romance. She had heard more than once 

some such treason and blasphemy as this 

spoken in the world of which she had had 

a glimpse, and she had revolted against it, 

even as only an external heresy, wbioh in 

no way could profane the sanctuary of 

that loyal love which was part of poor 

Jattet's religion. To hear such treason and 

blasphemy from him would be more than 

she oonld, more than she need endure; 

she most do uiything rather than incur 

the risk of baring to listen to it. He 

would try to keep her with him for the sake 

of appearances, out of considenttion for the 
world which he prized and to whioh he de- 

ferred; theworldwhiohsheneitherltovednor 

hated, but simply did not take into aooouni 

at all; which had no meaning for the 

bereft and betrayed heart that had been 

worshipping a phantom, and found it had 

made itself air. Not by any unkind dnmib 

would he trr to keep her, for Dnnstan 

was essentiwy a gentleman, hut by per- 
suasion which would torture her, and 

reason which would be the moat terrible 

kind of foUy to a woeful mind like 

hers ; but he would respect ber last re- 

quest, that she might be left unmcdeBted, 

when the thing was done and over, aAd 

the gulf was set between them. She 
never asked herself how she was to bear 

the separation from him; how &» long 

slow days would pass with her. It had 

all become impossible, it was all as though 

it had never been, save for the falsehood, 

and the ruin, and the pity of it ; and then 
was no form or shape m the future for her 

who, held in bonds of pain and weakness 

by the present, was buit only on flight 

»om the treason and betrayal of the 

past. ■

How file hcvrid toiwitf of her tnetnoff 
tormented her: she had taxed it but Utfla 

save with records of Dimstein, and it Brfd 

them with gorupnloUs faitli. She Hvod 

again through every hour of the *Sow ' 
before the news of Mr. Thornton's death ■
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bad reached Iter husband, aod realised 

thai from that moment the qQesiion which 

had haonted her had takes voice; and 

thee, trying to see clearlj into a ment^ 

ooaditioD hardl; comprehenaible by her 

transparent tmthtnhiess and oneness of 

sool, she discerned thab the husband who 

Iiad loved her never, whose debt of 

" gratitnde " had nnexpeotediy become so 
irksome, becaose a barrier between him- 

self and the woman whom he had loved 

always, would sorely come to hat« her. 
From that honr there had been before his 

mind's eye the image of Laora, not as the 

wife of another, parted from himself by 

her own act and choice, hopelessly ont of 

his roach, the object oiF a r«gret, vague 

and fading — deadly wrong to Janet as 

soch an image was — bat the mocking ■

Sioiore of wh&t might have been, but for aneb's importnnate love, and his own dis- 

proportionate and antimely "gratitnde." 

Thenceforth, Janet's presence became an 

active evil; his wife was no longer the 

mere obli^tory aocompaniment of his 

fortune and position ; she was the living 

obstacle to his happiness, the woman who 

stood between him and Lanra, free now, 

and to be won. How if Laura were won, 

and once more by another, and the pangs 

of jealousy were again to seize on Douston, 

as, t<^ether with the pangs of despised love, 
they bad seized on Janet P From the pic- 

tore Ihat Jier imagination conjored np she 

sbnuik with terror ; &om the thought that 

be might come to hate her — after the polite 

and disguised fashion of household hatreds 

among people of the world, no donbt, 

bat wiuL all that repnlsion which his 

love of Laora would lend to the feeling. 

He would come to hate her, when ^ 

Bhoold see, beside her, the image of 

the woman who, bnt for hsr, magu sit 

at his tabU^ aod slomber on bis breast; 
the womaa whose husband bad been 

hajoy, ftod ^ad loved her, and wM dead ! 

EW; he wonld hate her; and nothing 
that she conld do coold hinder that 

hatred. For she oonld not die. Until 

greai BoSenng oomes to the yoong, they 

are apt to thmk thftt if it shoold come 

they will be g,vi» 1o escape from it by 

death ; the firet tight grip it takes of them 

teaohee th^m that it is not so. While 

Janet was vary ill she had no memory of' 

her smow, and when she awoke to it, 

dearly, without trtuisitiou, she knew that 

she was not min^ to die. Yea ; he wonld 
hate her, and with cause, for she mast, 

while she lived, represent to him the ■

opposed and defeated. And she most 

bear that knowledge; hot at least she need 

never read it in his face, hear it in his 

voice, look at him with the knowledge 
that it was stirring at his heart. Freedom 

to him, or to herself, it was not in her 

power to give ; but she coold go far from 

him, and nntil his freedom shoold htt 

granted him by the hand that cannot err 

'from jostice and from mercy, no word or 

si^ from her shonld reach hi'rn more. ■

With all her senses perfectly nntronbled, 

sjid with her friends aboot her, Janet, 

living in a world infinitely apart from 

them, niade her plans. Sometimes she 

wondered, in a vagoe way, that it did not 

grieve her to think of a parting for ever 
between herself and those friends. It did 

not. She loved them, she knew all their 

Bolicitade and care ; she knew that they 

would grieve when she was gone j hot she 
felt no grief on that acooont. There was 

no more room, there was no more strength 
in Janet's heart for sorrow. Jolia had 

been brave and trathfol in what she said 

to Dnnstan ; she had nnderstood in part 
what he had done ; she had at least a true 

woman's perception that for a man to 

marry a woman from any other motive 

than love is a crnel deed, ajid an ontrage, 
however disgnised, to hononr. Janet was 

gratefol to Jolia, and she liked to think, 

whenever she oonld direct her thoughts 

from their' .centre of pain, of Julia as a 

happy wife. That would be soon, they 

told her, and then Jolia would forget her, 

or, at least, cease to grieve about her. 
And Amabel ? It was difEerent with 

regard to her; numbed as were Janet's 

feedings, all hat one, she was sensible 

of that difference ; she did not forget the 

promise she had made to Amabel, nor how 

strangely Amabel had pressed her for a 

ranewl of it on that wedding-day &om 
the remembrance of which she shrank in 

(error, nor did she mean to be nnfaithfsl 

to it. Janet knew that, no matter to what 

pain she should put her. she might truflt 

Amabel; and many an hour did she lie 

still, or eit in the deep old-faahitmed arn^ 

chair by the window—^ she hjid seen 

McB. Drumnjiond sit, mnsing, in the by- 

gone years— and, holding the girl's hand 

m hers, ponder over the jproject which 
was to be put in execuboo when her 

strength returned, with a great pity and 

hope for Amabel in her poor tired heart. ■

"It will be hard on W at firsty" Janet 

wonld think, " but well for her in the end. 

Sir 'Wilfrid will come book with Mr. ■
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when I am here no lon^r. I dareaaj be 

will blame me hearily, even if he knows 

b11 about the woman whom my husband 

loves, for men stand by men, and he will 
fall in love with Amabel this time. She 

will be very happy with him, she will not 

fret abont his passing fancy for me, for 
she will not have been deceived." ■

All this time she was unaware of the 

close scmtiny with which Amabel was 

observing her, and she little thought how 

nearly the cnriona sift of intuition and 

of sympathy that ner friend possessed 

was enabling her to discern her secret. 

" There is an arrow in her heart," Amabel 

Baid to herself, early in Janet's con- 

valescence, " and the hand that shot it is 

her husband's." From that moment, with- 

out questioning her by so much as a loolc, 
she seconded Janet's wishes. No less 

clearly than she perceived Janet's state of 

mind, did Amabel discern that the intima- 

tion of Janet's wish that he shoald go to 

London was welootno to Captain Donstan ; 

and that there was something more in his 

acceptance of it than the not unnatnral 

gladness with whioh a man escapee from 

a Bcene of dulness and illness, when things | 
ore mending, and he can t^e a holiday 

creditably. j ■

When the intelligence of Mrs. Monroe's i 

death was sent to Janet, those with her 

felt great nneasioess with respect to the 

effect that it might have npon her. It 

affected her bnt slightly. She said little 

to Jnlia OS the subject, and Jalia thouffbt 

she had eo long looked for the event, that 

she had grown nccostomed to think of her 

sister-in-law as for ever passed away out 
of her own life. Bnt Amabel knew better. 

To her Janet said briefly: "She has her 

wish at last ; and he too. Am I to grudge 

that to them, for my poor sake ? " ■

There was no sorrow at all in Janet's 

thoughts of her sister-in-law; on the 

contrary, she thought of her with onaelfish 

congratulation, with sinleas envy. There 
was one in the deathless world whose 

heaven had been inoomplete until she 

joined him there. To Janet, the deathless 

world itself oould never give that especial 

happiness. That night, Janet took from a 

drawer of the old bureau a packet of 

letters — among its contents were all those 
which Mrs. Monroe had written to her 

since she left England — and carefnlly read 

them through. There were none of very 

decent date ; there were some of years ago. ■

Tha Siaht of TrrauLaHna ArlicUt tram Au^ T ■

From the latter Janet jse^t«d a few, 
whieii she jdaeed in a pocket of her travel- 

ling bag; from those relating to Mrs. 

Monroe's sojourn at Nice, she made aome 

careful memoranda, and then she burned 
the others. ■

The train by which Janet travelled to 
London arrived in time to enable her to 

cross the Channel the same night. The 

steamer that carried her to Calais was 

the same in whioh she and Donstan had 

croseedtoDoverontheir return to England. 

A dreary wonder fell upon her as she re- 

cognised the cabin and tJie stewardess, and 

felt absolutely secure from recognition 

herself. As well she might, for who,. even 

though the constant press of strangera had 

not intervened to blunt impressions, could 

have seen in the pale-faced, sad -eyed 

young woman, in deep plain monming, 

her hair completely hidden by the white 

border of an English widow's oap, who sat 
in a oomer of the cabin with a leather haf 

at her feet, the beautiful, richly-dressed, 

BBsidaously-waited-on lady, whose servants 
had made such a fuss about the amount 

and quali^ of accommodation for her and 

themselves, and whose equipment included 

every accessory ai travelling fashion. ■

Twenty-four hours after she left Bevis, 

Janet was seated in the parlour of a 

humble litUe convent in a remote quarter 

of Paris, where the sarroandings are of a 

squalid enough order, but where high walls 

shut in, and lofty trees shelter, tbi quiet 

unseen lives that are passed in tteohing 

the children of the poorest among the poor, 

and succouring the aged si^. In a 

superior, hut still humble portion of the 

house, a few ladies resided as boi^era, 

and Janet was waiting to see whether she 

could be received among the number. 

Presently a mild grave woman in the dress 
of a rehgious entered the room, carrying 
in her h^d a faded letter. It wbb one of 

(hose which Janet had put away in the 

comer of her travelling-bog. ■

She bowed to Janet, who roee with 

nervous anxiety plainly to be read in every 

feature, and said in French : ■

"Our reverend mother remembera 

Madame Monroe perfectly — that dear little 
widow who was here witii us in her fint 

days of great mourning — and she sees that 

madame is of her familr, and dear to her. 

This letter is enough. Our reverend 
mother will receive madame." ■

■ Ybis kouiiD ii ruarmd bv tA« AidhuT*. ■
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"Me3. WiNSiANLBT, On her ma 

tlie Dachese of Dovedate." ■

Thftt was the sentence whioli went 

cepeating itself like a calsaliBtic fonnnia in 

Pamela Winetuiley's mind, as lier oarriage 

drove through the dark silent woods to 

Aafabonme on the last night of the year. ■

A small idea had taken possession of 
her Bmall mind. The daoheea was the 

fittest person to present her to her graoions 

miBtrces, or her gracious mistress'e repre- 

seotatiTe, at the first drawing-room of 

the coming eeason. Mrs. Winstanley had 

. old friends, friends who had known her in 

heB girlhood, who ironld have been happy 
to nnderUke ttie of&ce. Captain Win- 

stanjey had an ancient female relative, 

living in a fossil state at Hampton Court, 

and vaguely spoken of as " a conneotion," 

who would willingly emerge from her aris- 

tocratic hermitage to present her kins* 

man's bride to her sovoreign, and whom the 

captain deemed the proper spoUBOr for his 
wife on that solemn occsflion. Bat what 

valne had a fossilised Lady Susan Win- 

Stanley, of whom an onteide world knew 

nothing, when weighed in the balance with 

the Duohess of Dovedale ? No ; Mrs. Win- 

stoaley felt that to be presented by the 

dochesa was the one thing needfnl to her 

happiness. ■

It was a dinner of thirty people ; quite 

a state dinner. The most splenoid of the 

orchids had been brought out of their 

houses, and the dinner-table looked like a 

tropical forest in little. Vixen went into ■

dinner with Lord Ellangowan, which was 

an unappreciated honour, as that nobleman 

had very little to say for himself, except 

under extreme pressne, and in his normal 

state could only smile and look good- 

natured. Roderick Tawdrey wae ever so 

far away, between his betrothed and an 

monuouB dowager in eky-bluo velvet and 
[iamonds. ■

.A)tcr dinner there was music. Lady 

Mabel played a dreary minor melody, 

chiefly remarkable for it« delicate modu- 

lation from sharps to flats and back again. 

A large gentleman sang an Italian buffo . 

song, at which the company smiled tepidly ; 

a small yonng lady sighed and languished 

through Nouever; and then Hiss Tempest 

and Lord Mallow sang a dnet. ■

This waa the success of the evening.' 

They were asked to sing again and again. 

They were allowed to monopolise ths 

piano; and before the evening was over. 

everyone had decided that Lord Mallow 

and Miss Tempest were engaged. Only 

the voices of plighted lovers ooold be 

expected to harmonise as well as tirat. ■

" They must have sung very often toge* 

fher," said the duohess to Mrs. Winstanlej. ■

" Only within the last fortnight. Lord 

Mallow never stayed with na before, you 

know. He is my husband's friend. Tney ' 

were brother officers, and have known 

each other a long time, Lord Mallow 

insists 4pan Violet singing every evening. 

He is passionately fond of music." ■

" Very pleasant," murmured the dnchess 

approvingly : and then she glided on to 

shed the sunshine of her presence npon 

another group of guests. ■

Carriages began to be announced at 

eleven — that is to say, about half an hour 

after the gentlemen had left the dining- ■
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room — bat the duke inBieted that people 

should stop till twelve. ■

" We must Bee the old year ont," he said 

" It is a lovely night. We can go ont oi 

the terrace, and hear the Etingwood bells.' ■

This is born- Yiolet and Lord Mallow 

happened (o sing bo many duets. There 

was plenty of time for mnsio daring tbe 

faonr before midnight. After tbe singing, 

a rash yonng gentleman, pining to distin- 

gnisb bimaeu somehow — a yonng man with 

a pimply complerion, who had said with 

Don Carlos, " Three- and-twenty yean of 

^e, and nothing done for iQimortality " — 

recited Tennyson's Farewell to tbe Old 

Year, in a voice which was lilce anything 

but a trompet, and with gestical&tiona 

painfully snggeative of Saint Vitns. ■

The long snite of rooms terminated h 

orangery, a sabetantiial stone building with 

tesaelated pavement, and wide windows 

opening on the t«rraoe. The night was won- 

dronsly mild, the full moon raining down 

her light upon tbe dark Forest, tiie shining 

water-poob, the distant blackness of agroup 

of an<uent yew-trees on the orest of a bill. 

Aahbonme stood high, and the view from, 

the terrace was at all times magnifioent, Ijpt 

perhaps finest of all in the moonlight. ■

The younger guests wandered softly in 

and out of the rooms, and looked at the 

golden oranges glimmering against their 

dark leaves, and put themselves into posi- 

tions that suggested tho possibility of 

flirtation. Toung ladies, whose study of 

German literature had never gone beyond 

OUendorff, gazed pensively at tbe oranges, 

andmnrmured thesongof Mignon. Couples 

of matnrer growth whispered the details of 
unsavoury scandals behind perfumed fans. ■

Yizen and Rorie were among these 

roving couples. Yiolet had left the piano, 

and Roderick was oS duty. Lady Mabel 

and Lord Mallow were deep in the wrongs 

of Ireland. Captain Winstanley was talk- 

ing agrioulture with the duke, whose mind 

was sorely exercised about guano. ■

" My dear air, in a few years wo shall 

have naed up all the goano, and then what 
can become, of us ? " demanded the duke. 

" Talk abont our exhausting our coal I 

What is that compared with the exhanstion 

of guano ? We may learn to exist without 

fires. Our winters are becoming milder; 

oar jonng men are going in for athletics ; 

they can keep themselveB warm upon 

bicycles. And then we have the gigantic 

coal-fields of America, the vast basin of 

the Mississippi to fall back upon, with 
ever-inoreasuig faoilitiea in the mode of ■

transport. Bat oivilisation must come to 

a deadlock when we havo no more guano. 

Oar grass, our turnips, our mangel, must 

deteriorate. We shall have no more price 

cattle. It ia too awful to contemplate." ■

" But do you really consider ancli a con- 

tingency at all probable, dukeP" asked 

tbe captain. ■

" Probable, sir F It is inerilable. In 

1868 the Chincha Islands were estimated 

to contain abont six million tons of guano. 

The rate of exportation had at that time 

risen to foar hundred thoosand tons per 
umum. At this rate the three islands will 

be completely exhausted by the year 1888, 

and England will have to exist withont 

guano. The glory of the English people^ as 

breeders of prize oxen, will have departed." ■

"Chemistry will have discovered new 

fertilisers by that time," suggested iho 

captain, in a comforting tone. ■

"Sir," replied the duke severely, "the 
diecoverioB of modem science tend to tlie 

chimerical rather than the practical. Yonr 

modem scientists can liquefy oxygen, they 

oKu'light a city with an electnc bt^tery, but 

ibej cannot givo me anything to increase 

the aize and succulence of my turnips. 

Yirgil knew as much about agriculture as 

your modem chemist." ■

While the duke was holding forth about 

guano, Yixen and Borie were on the 

terrace, in the stillness and moonlight. 

There was hardly a breath of wind. It 

might have been a summer evening. Yixen 
was shrouded from bead to foot in awhite 

cloak which Borie had fetched from tho 

room where the ladies had left their wraps. 
She looked all white and solemn in tbe 

moonlight, like a sheeted ghost. ■

Although Mr. Yawdrey had been dvil 

enough to go in quest of her cloak, and 

had seemed eBpecially desirous of bringing 
her to tbe terrace, he was by no means 

delightful now ho had gotherthrae. They 

took a turn or two in silence, broken only 

by a brief remark about the be&nty of the 
night and the extent of (he prospect. ■

"I tbink it is the finest view in Uie 

Forest," said Vixen, dwelling on the sub- 

ject for lack of anything else to say. 

"You must be very fond of Asbbounie. ■

" I don't exactly recognise the neoeseity. 

The view is superb, no doubt; but a» 

house is frightfully commonplaoe. It ia 
a little better than Briarwood. That is 

about all whioh an enthuBiastio admirer 

could advance in its favour. How much 

longer does Lord Mallow mean to take np 

his abode with you ? " ■
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Yixen slimgged tier cloaked shonlden 

with an action that aeemed to exproes oon- 

tomptnooB careleesnees. ■

" I haven't the teaet idea. That is no 

bosittess of miae, yon know," ■

" I don't know anything of the kind," 

retort«d Borie captieasly. " I shonld haye 

thooght it waa very mnch your basinefla." ■

" Should yon really P " said Vixen 

raookingly. ■

If the gentleman's temper wu 

the lady's mood was not too amiable. ■

" Yen. Are not yon the lodestnr ? It is 

yonr prewnce that makes the Abbey Honse 

pleafianl to him. Who can wonder that 

he protracts bis stay." ■

" He has been with na a little more than 

a fortnight." ■

" He has been with yon an age. Mortals 

who are toiken np to Paradise seldom stay 

BO long. Sweet dreams are not so long. 

A fortnight in the same house with yon, 

meeting with yon at breakfast, parting 

with yon at midnight, seeing yon at noon- 

tide and afternoon, walkmg with yon, 

riding with yon, singing with yon, kneel- 

ing down to family prayer at your side, 
mziiig his 'Amen' with yaars; why he 

might as well be yonr husband at once. 

He has as mnch delight in yonr society." ■

" Ton forget the hours Si which he is 

shooting pheasants and playing billiards." ■

" Qlim^ses of pnrgatory, which ntake 

his lieaTenaltthemore divine," said Borie. 

"Well, it is none of my bnsiness, as yon 

s^d josti DOW. There are people bom to 

be bappy, I suppose ; creatnrea that come 

into the world nnder a lucky star." ■

" Undonbtediv, and among them notably 

Mr. Vawdrey, who has everything that the 
heart of a reasonable man can desire." ■

"So had Solomon, and yet he made his 
moan." ■

" Ob, there is always a crumpled rose- 

leaf in everybody's bed. And if the rose- 

leaves werA all smooth, a man wonld 

cnunple one on pnrpose, in order to have 

something to ^nmble about. Hark, 
Rorie ! " cried Vixen, with a sudden 

(^laoge of tone, as the flrat silvery chime of 

&e BIngwood bells came floating over Uie 

woodland distance — the low moonlit hills ; 

" don't be cross. The old year is dying. 

Bemember tlie dear days that are gone, 

when yon and I used to think a new year a 

thing to be glad about. And now what 

can the new years bring ns half so good as 

that which the old ones haye taken away ? " ■

She had slipped her little gloved Inuid 

throngh his grm. and drawn very near to ■

him, moved by trader thonghts of the 

pBst. He looked down at her with eyes 

tram which all the anger had vanished. 

There was only love in them — deep love — 

love snch as a very affeotionate brother 

might perobanco give his only sister ; bat 

it must be owned that brotheie capable of 
such love are rare. ■

"No, child," he murmured sadly. 

" Tears to oome ean bring us nothing so 

good or so dear as the past. Every new 

year will drift ns farther apart," ■

They were standing at the end of the 

terraoe &rt;faest from the orangery win- 

dows, out of which the duchess and her 

visitors came troopiug to hear the Bing- 

wood chimes. Borie and Yixen kept qnite 

apart from the rest. They stood silent, 

arm in arm, looking across the landsoape 

towards the winding Avon and the qniet 

market-town, hidden from tbem by inters 

vening hills. Tonder, nestling among 

those grassy hills, lies Moyles Court, the 

good old English manor -honse where 

noble Alice Lisle sheltered the fugitives 

from Sedgemoor ; payiug for that one act 

of womanly hospitality with her life. 

Farther away, on the banks of the Avon, 

is the quiet churchyard where that gentle 

martyr of Jeff ery's lust for blood takes her 

long rest. The creeping spleenwort thrives 

amidst the grey stones of her tomb. To 

Vixen these things were so famiLar, that it 

was as if she could see them with h» bodily 

eyes as she looked across the distanoe, with 

its mysterious shadows, its patches of 

silver light. ■

The hells chimed on with their tender 

cadence, half joyous, half sorrowful. The 

shallower spirits among the guests chat- 

tered abont the beauty of the night, and 

the sweetness of the belle. Deeper souls 

were silent, full of saddest thoughts. Who 

is there who has not lost Bomethiug in tbe 

years gone by, which earth's longest future 

cannot restorer Onlyeternity can giveback 

the ravished treasures of the dead years. ■

Violet's lips trembled and were dumb. 

Boderick saw the tears rolling down her 

pale cheeks, and ofFered no word of conso- 

lation. He knew that she was thinking 
of her father. ■

" Dear old sqnire," he mnrmnied gently, 

at last. " How good he was to me, and how 

fondly I loved him." ■

-That speech ms the sweetest comfort 

he could have offend. Vixen gave hia 

arm a grateful hng. ■

"Ttumk Ood, there is someone who 

remembers him besides hia dogs and me," ■
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she Gzolaimed ; and then site haatily dried 

her tears, and in»de henelf ready to meet 

Lord M^ow and I^j Mabel Aabbonroe, 

wlio were oomis^ along the tenaoe to- 

warde them talkuig gaily. Lord Mallow 

had a much wider range of snbjeota than 

Mr. Yawdrey. He had read more, aod 

conld keep paoe with Lady Mabel in her 

highest flighte ; science, htora tore, politioa, 
were all as one to him. He had crammed 

his vigorons yonng mind with ererything 

whiob it behoved a man panting for par- 

liamentary distinction to know. ■

"Where have you two people been 

hiding yonTselves for the last naif hour ? " 

asked Lady Mabel. "Ton were wanted 

badly jnst now for Blow Gentle Gales. I 

know yon can manage the baas, Borie, 

when you like." ■

"Lo, behold a pennant waving I" sang 

Borie in deep fiul tones. "Yes, I can 

manage that at a push. You seem mnsio 

mad to-night, Mabel. The old year is 

making a swan-like end — fading in mosio." ■

Borie and Vixen were stul standing 

arm-in-arm ; rather too much as if they 

belonged to each other, Lady Mabel 

thongat. The attitude was hardly in good 

taste, aooording to Lady Mabel's law of 

taste, which wasacodeaa strict as Draco's. ■

The bells rang on. ■

" The Xew Year has come I" cried the 

dnke. "Let ns all shake hands in the 

friendly German fashion." ■

On Uiis there was a general shaking of 

hands, whioh seemed to last a long time. 

It seemed rather as if the yonng people of 
opposite sexes shook hands with each. 
other more than once. Lord Mallow 

wonld hardly let Yiolet's hand go, onoe 

havinff got it in his hearty grasp. ■

";^T to the first new year we greet 

together," he sfud softly ; "may it not be 

the last. I feel that it must not, oanaot 

be the last." ^ ■

"Yon are wiser than I, then," Vixen 

answered coldly ; " for my feelings tell me 

nothing about the future— except " — and 

here hw face beamed at him with a lovely 

smile — " exoept that yon will be kind to 
Bnllfinoh." ■

" If I were an emperor I would make 

him a consul," answwed the Irishman. ■

He had contrived to separate Hoderick 

and Vixen. The yonng man had returned 

to his all^iance, and was escorting Lady 

Mabel bade to the house. Everybody 

began to feel chilly now that the bells 

were silent, and there was a general 

hurrying ofi to the carriages, which were ■

standing in an oval ring round a group of 

deodoraa in front of the porch on the 
other side of the house. ■

lUnrie and Vixen met no more that 

night Lord Mallow took her to her 

carriage, and sat opposite her and talked 

to her during the homeward drive. G^ 

tain Winstanley was smoking a oigar on 

the box. His wife alnmbered pcftoefnlly. ■

"I think I may be satisfied with 

Theodore," she said, as she composed her- 

self for sleep ; " my dress was not quite 

the worst in the room, was it, Violet f" ■

"It -was lovely, "HLmm^, You can 

make yourself quite happy," answered 

Vixen tmthfally ; whereupon the matron 

breathed a gentle sigh of content, and 

lapsed into slnmber. ■

They had the Boldrewood Boad before 

them, a long hilly road cleaving the very 

heart of the forest, a road foil ofghoalB at 

the best of iimee, but oSeringa Walpurgis 

revel of phantoms on such a night as this 

to the eye of the belated wanderer. How 

ghostly the deer were, as they skimmed 

across tiie road and flitted away into dim 

distanoee, mixing with and melting into 

the shadows of the trees I The little grey 

rabbits, sitting up on end, were like 

circles of hol^blins that dispersed and 

vanished at the approach of mortals. The 

leafless old hawthorns, rugged and crooked, 

silvered by the moonlight, were most 

ghostlike of all. They took every form, 

from the most unearthly to the most 

grotesquely human. ■

Violet sat wrapped in her forred white 

mantle, watching the road as intently as 
if she had never seen it before. She never 

conld KTOw tired of these thiogs. She 

loved t£em with a love which was part of 
her nature. ■

What a deliffhtifnl evening, was it 
not ? " asked Lord Mallow. ■

"I suppose it was very nioe," answered 

Violet coolly ; " hut I have no standard of 

comparison. It was my first dinner at 
Ashbourne." ■

"What a remarkably clever girl Lady 

Mabel is. Mr. Vawdniy ought to con- 

sider himself extremely fortunate." ■

"I have never heara him say that he 
does not so consider himself." ■

' Naturally. But I think he might be 
a little more enthusiasdc He is the 

coolest lover I ever saw." ■

"Perhaps you judge him by comparison 
with Irish lovers. Your nation is more 

demonstrative than ours." ■

" Oh, an Irish girl wonld cashier soi^ a ■

=r! ■
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fdDow aa Mr. Vawdre;. But I m&y 

pOHiblj nusjndge him. Toa oaght to 
know more &boat him than I.' Toa 

Imts known hinL " ■

"All my life," said "Violet Bunplr. "I 

know that he is good and Btanoh and 

true, that he honoored his mother, Mid 

timt be will make lady l&bel Aahboame 

« TOT good hneband. Perhaps, if abe were 

k litue lees eleTer and a little more human, 

ho might be happier with her, bat no 

donbi that will all come ri^ht in time." ■

"Anyway it will be all the same in a 

ooDtnry or ao," aaeeiited Lord Mallow. 

" We are going to have lovely weather as 

kng as thia moon lasts, I believe. Will 

jpa go for a long ride to-morrow — like 
that forest ride P" ■

" When I took yon all over the world 

tor sport?" said Yizea laughing. "I 

wonder yon are imslined to fanat me after 

that, u Captain Winstanley likes I don't 

mind being yonr guide again to-morrow." ■

"Captain Winstanley shall like. I'U 
answer for that. I would make his life 

mmtdniible if he were to refnae." ■

CHAFTIB XXIS. CBTINQ FOB THE UOOTT. ■

Despite the gloriona moonlight night 

whic^ nshered in. the new-born year, the 

first day of that year was abominable ; a 

day of hopeless, inceaaant rain, falling from 

a leaden sky in which there was never a 

Inreak, not a stray gleam of Bnnshlne from 
mora till eve. ■

" The new year is like Shakespeare'a 

Biohard," said Lord Mallow, when he 

stood in the porch after breakfast, snrvey- 

ing the horizon. " ' Tetoby and wayward 

was bis infancy.' I never experienoed any- 

thing BO provoking. I was dreaming ul 

nJght of onr ride." ■

" Were yon not afraid of being like that 

dreadful man in Lockeley Hall ? ■

' LIk« Oi iog, he konta in dreMna,' " 

aaked Vixen mockingly. ■

She was standing on the threshold, 

playing with Argns, looking the picture 

of healUif nl beaaty in her duk green oloth 

dreea anA plain linen collar. All Vixen's 

naming oostamee were of the simplest 

and neatest ; a oompaot style of dieee which 
interfered wi^ none of ber mral amnse- 

loenta. She oonld romp with her dog, 

make her round of the stablee, work in 

IIm gwden, ramble in tiie Forest, withont 

fear of dilapidated floances or dishevdled 
Isoes and ribbons. ■

"Violet's morning- dresses are so dread- 

taiSj strong •minded," complained Mrs. ■

Winstanley. " One wonld almoet think ; 
to look at her that she was the kind of 

girl to go ronnd the oonntry leotnriog 

apon woman's rights." ■

"No ride this morning," said Capt&in 

'instanley, coming into Hie hall with a 

bnndle of letterB in his hand. " I shall go 

to my dan, and do a moming'a letter- 

miting and aooonntanoy— unless yon want 

me for a shy at the pheaeante. Mallow P " ■

"Let the pheasants be at rest for the 

flisi day of the year," answered Lord 

Mallow. "I am sore yon wonld rather be 

fetching np yonr arrears of oorrespcmdenoe 

than shooting at dejected birda m a plan- 

tation ; and I am InxnrioDS enongn to 

prefer staying indoors, if the ladies will 

have me. I oan help Miss Tempest to 
wind her wools." ■

" Thanks, bat I never do any wool-work. 
'M ft rn ma is the artist in that Ime." ■

"Then I place myself onreBerrodly at 

Mrs. Winstanley's feet." ■

"Yon are too good," sighed the fair 

matron, from her armchair by the hearth ; 

"bnt I shall not touch my crewels to-day. 

I have one of my nervona headaches. It 

is a penalty I too often have to pay for 

the pleaanres of society. I'm afraid I shall 
have to lie down for an hoar or two." ■

And with a languid sigh Mrs. Winstanley 

wrapped her China crape shawl roand her, 

and went iowly npstairs, leaving Violet 

and Lord Mallow in sole possession of the 

great oak-panelled hall ; the lady looking 

at the rain from her favourite perch in the 

deep window-aeat, the gentleman contem- 

plating the same prospect from the op6n 
door. It was one of those mild wintw 

momioga when a hnge wood fire is a 

oheerfnl feature in the scene, but hardly 

essential to comfort. ■

Vixen thought of that long rainy day 

years ago, the day on which Boderick 

vawdrey came of age. How well she 

remembered sitting in that very window, 

watching the oeaseleaa rain, with a ohilly 

eenae of having been forgotten and neg- 

lected by ber old companion. And then, 

in the gliMuning, juat when ahe had tost 

all hope of se^ng him, he hod come leaping 

in ont of the wet night, like a lion from his 

lair,and had taken Iwrin biaannsaud kiased 

her before she knew what he was doing. ■

Her dieeks crimsoned even to-day at 

the memory of that kiss. It bad seemed 

a small tldng then. Now it seemed awful 

— a bnming spot of shame npon the whit^ 

nessof her youth. ■

"He nuist have thonght I was very ■
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fond of him, or he would not havo dared 

to treat me eo," she told herself. " Bat 

then we had been playfellows so loag. I 

had teaaed him, and hfl had placed me ; 

and WQ had been really like brother and 

sister. Poor Rorie ! If we could have 

always been joimg we eboald have been 
better friends." ■

" How thooghtfal yon seem this moni' 

ing, Mififi Tempest," said a Toics bebind 
Vixen's shoalder. ■

"Do If " ahe asked, turning quickly 

roand. "New Year's Day is a time 

make one thonghtfnl. It ia like begiimi 

a new chapter in the Tolnme of life, a 

one cannot help specnlating as to what 

the chapter is to be aboat." ■

" For yon it on^it to be a story full of 

happiness." ■

" Ah, but yon don't know my history. 

I had auoh a happy childhood. I drained 

my cnp of bliss before I was a woman ; 

and there ia nothing left for me bnt tiie 

dregs, and they — they are dnst and ashes." ■

There was an intensity of bitterness in 

her tone that moved him beyond hia power 

of self-control. That she — ao fair, ao 

Inrely, so deeply dear to him already; 
she for whom life should be one summer- 

day of nnclonded gladness; that she 

shonld give expression to a rooted sorrow 

was more than his patience oonld bear. ■

" Tiolet, you must not speak thaa ; yon 

wound me to the heart. Oh, my love, 

my love, jfoa were born to be the girer of 

gladness, the centre of 3<^ and delight. 

Qrief should never touch you ; sorrow and 

pain should never come near you. Ton 

are a creature of happineae and light." ■

"Don't," criedYixeuTefaemently. "Oh, 

pray don't. It is all vain — nseless. Uy 
life is marked out for me. No one can 

alter it. Pray do not lower yourself by 

one word more. Ton will be sorry — 

angry with yourself and me — afterwards," ■

" Tiolet, I must speak." ■

" To what end P My fate is as fixed as 

the sfftrs. No one can change it." ■

"No mortal perhaps, Violet. But love 

can. Love is a god. Oh, my darling, I 

have learnt to love you dearly and fondly 
in this little while, and I mean to win 

you. It shall go hard with me if I do 

not Bucoeed. Dear love, if truth and con- 

stancy can conquer fate, I ought to be 

able to win you. There ia no one else, is 

there, Violet ? " be asked falteringly, with 

hia eyes upon her downcast face, ■

A burning spot glowed and faded in her 
cheek before she answered him , ■

" Can you not see how empty my life 

is P " ^e asked with a bitter lan^h. " No ; 
there is no one else ; I stand qnite ^ne. 

Death took my father from me; your 

friend baa robbed me of my mother. My 

old playfellow, Roderick Vawdrey, belongs 

to hia oonsin. I belong to nobody." ■

" Let me have yoa then, Violet. Ah, 

if you knew bow I would cherish yon. 

Yon should be loved ao well that yon 

would fancy yourself the centre of the 

universe, and that all th« planets rerolved 

in tiie skies only to please you. Love, let 

me have yoa — prioeless treasure titaA 
others know not how to value. Let me 

keep and guard you." ■

"I would not wrong yon so mudi as^ 

marry you without loving yon, and I shall 

never love any more," said Vixen, with a 

sad ateadfastneas that was more dispiriting 

than the most vehement protestation. ■

"Why not?" ■

"Because I apent all my store of love 

while I was a chdd. I loved my father — 

ah, I cannot tell yon bow fondly. I do 

not think thet« are many fethers who an 

loved as he was. I poured oat all my 
treasnres at his feet. I have do love left 

for a husband," ■

" What, Violet, not if your old friend 

Roderick Vawdrey were pleading ?" asked 
Lord Mallow. ■

It was an nnlncky speech. If Lord 

Mallow had had a chance, which he had 

not, that speech woold have spoiled it 

Violet started to ber feet, her cheeks 

crimson, her eyes flashing. ■

"It is ahameful, abominable of you to 

say anch a thing," she cried, her voice 

tremulous with indignation. " I will never 

forgive yon for that dastardly speech. 

Gome, Argus." ■

'She had mounted the broad oak stwTB 

with light Bwift foot before Lord Mallow 

ooald apologise. He was terribly crestfallen. ■

" I was a brute," he muttered to tiimipAlf, 

" But I hit the buU'a-eye. It is that fellow 

ahe loves. Hard npon me, when I ask for 

nothing bat to be her slave and adore her 

all the days of my life. And I know tbat 

Winstanler would have been pleased. 

How lovely she looked when she waa 

angry — her tawny hair gleaming in the 

firelight, her great brown eyes flashing. 

Yes, it's the Hampshire sqiiire ahe c^rea 

foi', and I'm out of it. I'll go and ahoot 

the pheasants," concluded ^rd Mallow 

savagely; "those beggars shall not have 

it all their own way to-day." ■

He went off to get his gun, in the worst ■



bmnoar be bad ever been in since he was 

a ohild and cried for tbe moon. ■

He epent tbe whole day in a joung oak 

iJantation, ankle deep in oozy mnd, moss, 

and dead fern, making havoc among the 

innocent birds. He was in bo bloodthirsty 

a temper, that he felt as if he contd have 

shot a oovey of young children, had they 

come in his way, with all the ferocity of a 
modem Herod. ■

"I think I've spoiled Winstanley's 

covers for this year, at any rate," he eaid 

to himself, as he tramped homewaj-ds in the 

early daikness, with no small hazard of 

lofliug himself in one of those ghostly 

plantations, which were all exactly alike, 

and in which a man might walk all day long 

withont meeting anything more hnman 

than a trespassing forest pony that had leapt 

a fence in quest of more eofficing food than 

Hie scanty herb^e of the open woods. ■

Lord Mallow got on better than might 

hava been espeoted. He went east when 

he oneht to have gone west, and found 

himself in Qaeen's Bower when be fancied 

himself in Ore tnam Wood ; but he did not 
walk more than half-a-dbzen miles oat of 

his way, and he got home somehow at 

itab, which was mnch for a stranger to the 

gronnd. ■

The stable c1o<^ was chiming the 

quarter before six when he went into the 

hall, where Tizen had left him in anger 

that morning. The great wood fire was 

bnining gai^, and &ptain Winstanley 

was sitting in a Glastonbury chair in front 
of it. ■

"Went for the birds after all, old 

fellow," he said, withoat looking round, 

reoogusing the tread of Lord Mallow's 

shooting-bootfl. " Ton fonnd it too dismal 

in the honse, I suppose ? Consistently 

abominable weather, isn't it P Ton must 
be soaked to tiie skin." ■

"I snppcoe I am," answered the other 

cuelessly. " Bat I've been soaked a good 

many times before, and it hasn't done me 
mntdi harm. Thanks to the modem in- 

ventions of the waterproof-makers, the 

soaking begins inside instead of out. I 

should call myself parboiled." ■

" Take of! yonr oilskins and come and 

Wk. Ton'll have a nip, won't yon ? " 

added Captain Winstanley, rin^g the 
bell. " EjTschenwasser, cnrafoa, Qlenlivat 
—which shall it be P" ■

"Glenlivat," answered Lord Mallow, 

"and plenty of it. I'm in the humour in 

nhkh a man most either drink inordinately 
or ent his throat." ■
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"Were the birds unapproachable F " 

asked Captain Winstanley, laughing; "or 

were the dogs troublesome ? " ■

"Birds and dogs were perfect ; bnt ■

Well, I suppose I'd better make a clean 

breast of it. I've had a capital time ■

here Oh, here cornea the whisky. ■

Hold yonr hand, old fellow!" cried Lord 

Mallow, as his host poured tbe Glenlivat 

somewhat recklessly into a soda-water 
tumbler, " Ton mustn't take me too 

literally. Just moisten the bottom of the 

glass with whisky before yoa put in the 
soda. That's as mnch as I core abont." ■

"All right. Ton were saying " ■

" That my visit here has baen simply 

delightful, and that I must go to London 

by an early train to-morrow.* ■

"Paradoiioal!" said the captain. "That 

sounds like yonr well-bred servant, who 

tells you that he has nothing to say against 

the situation, but he wishes to leave you at 

the end of his month. What's the matter, 

dear boy ? Do you find our Forest 

hermitage too dnllP" ■

" I should ask nothing kinder from Fate 

than to be allowed to spend my days in 

your Forest. Tes ; I would say good-bye 

to the green hills and vales of County 

Cork, and become that detestable being, 

an absentee, if — if — Fortune smiled on 

me. Bnt she doesn't, you see, and I mnst 

go. Perhaps you may have perceived, 

Winstanley — perhaps yon may not have 

been altogether averse to the idea — in a 

word, I have fallen over head and ears in 

love with your bewitching step-daughter." ■

"My dear fellow, I'm delighted. It is 

the thing I wonid have wished, had I been 

bold enough to wish for anything go good. 
And of course Violet is ohi^med. Ton are 

Uie very man for her." ■

" Am IF So I thought myself till this 

morning. IJnf ortunatoly the young lady is 

of a different opinion. She has refused me." ■

" Befased yon ! Pshaw, they all begin 

that way. It s one of the small diplomacies 

■f the sex. They think they enhance their 

value by an assumed reluctance. l^onseuBe, 

man, try again. She can't help liking you." ■

"I would try again, every day for a 

twelve-month, if there were a scintilla of 

hope. My life should be a series of offers. 

But the thing is decided. I know from 

her manner, from her face, that I have no 
chance. I have been in the habit of think- 

ing myself rather a nice kind of fellow, 

and the women have encouraged the idea. 

Bnt I don't answer here, Winstanley. Miss 

Tempest will have nothing to say to me." ■
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" She's a fool," said Csptain WinBt&nle;^, 

iritb his teetb set^ and that dark IdoIc of 

.Ids which meant harm to somebody. "I'll 
taUc to her." ■

"}S.j dear WisstanJey, understand I'll 

bare no coercion. If I win ber, I mnst do 

it off my own bat. Dearlj as I lore ber, 

if yon were to bring her to me oonqnered 

and HQbmiseiTe, like Iphiaenia at the t^tar, 
I would not have her. I love bar macb 

too well to ask any eacrifice of inclination 

from her. I lore her too well to accept 

anything leas thanber&ee unfettered heart. 

She cannot give me that, and I most go. I 

had mnch rather yon shonld say nothing 

abont me, either to her or her mother." ■

" Bat I ehall say a great deal to both," 

exclaimed the captain, desperately angry. 

" I am indignant. I am outraged by ner 
conduct. What in Heaven's name does 

tbiB wilful girl want in a husband P Ton 

have youth, good looks, good temper, 

talent, tastes l£at harmonise witb her own. 

Ton can gire her a finer position than she 

has any right to expect. And she refuses 

yon. She is a spoiled child, who doesn't 

know her own mmd or ber own advantage. 
She has a diabolical temper, and is as wild 

afi a hawk. Egad, I congratulate you on 

yonr escape. Mallow. She was not bom 

to make any man happy." ■

" Small thanks for yonr congratula- 

tions," retorted the Irisbman. "She might 

bare made me happy if sbe had chosen. 

I wonld have forgiven ber tempers, and 
loved her for ber wUdness. She is the 

sweetest woman I ever knew ; as fresh 

and fair as your furzy hill-tops. But sbe 
is not for me. Fate never meant me to be 

so blessed." ■

" Sbe will change her mind before she is 

many months older," eaid Captain Win- 

stanley. "Her father and mother have 

spoilt her. Sbe is a creatnre of whims and 

fauoiee, and must be ridden on tite curb." ■

" I wonld ride her witb the lightest 

snafBe-bit that ever was made," protested 
Lord Mallow. "But there's no use in 

talking about it. Tou won't think me 

disconrteous or nngratefnl if I clear out 

of this to-morrow morning, will you, 

Winatanley ? " ■

"Certainly not," answered bis host; 

" bnt I shall think yon a confonnded ass. 

Why not wait and try your luck again ? " ■

" Simply becanse I know it would be 
useless. Truth and candonr sbine in that 

girl's eyes. Sbebas aBonl above the petty 

trickeries of ber sex. No from ber lips 

means No, between ttkia and etemi^. ■

Oh, thrice blessed will that man be to 

whom she answers Tes ; for she will give 

bim the tenderest, truest, most generous 

heart in creation," ■

" Yon answer boldly for her on so short 

an acquaintance." ■

"I answer as a man wbo loves her, and 

who has looked into her soul," replied 
Lord Mallow. " Ton and she don't bit it 

over well, I fancy." ■

"No. We began by disliking each 

other, and we have been wondeifitlly 

constant to onr> first opinions." ■

" I can't understand " ■

" Can't you ? Ton will, perhaps, some 

day : it you ever have a handsome step- 

daughter who seta up her back agunst 

yon from the beginning of things. Have ■

Cever seen a sleek handsome tabby put elf on the defensive at the approach of 

a terrier, her back arched, ber eyes flashing 

green ligbtuings, her tail lashing itself, 

her wbiskers bristling ? That's my step- 

daughter's attitude towards me, and I 

daresay before long I shall feel her claws. 

There goes the Kpng, i^nd we mnst go too. 
I'm sorry Miss Tempest has been such a 

fool, Mallow ; but I most repeat my con- 

gratulations, even at the risk of offending 

you." ■

There were no dneto that evening. Tixen 

was as cold as ice, and as silent as a statne. 
Sbe sat in the shadow of hermotber's arm- 

chair after dinner, taming over the leaves 

of Dora's Tennyeon, pausing to contem- 

plate Elaine with a balf-contemptuons 

pity — a curions feeling that hurt ber like 

a phvwcal pain. ■

" Poor wretch I " she mused. , " Are 

there women in our days so weak aa to 

love where they can never be loved again, 

I wonder P It ie foolish enongh in a man ; 

but be cures himself as quickly as the 

mnngoose that gets bitten by a snak^ and 

mns away to find tbe herb which is an 

antidote to tbe venom, and comes back 

ready to fight the snake again." ■

"Are we not going to have any mnsio?" 

asked Mrs. Winatanley languidly, more 

interested in the picots her clever needle 

was executing on a piece of Italian point 

than in the reply. " Lord Mallow, cannot 

you persuade Violet to join you in one of 
tbose sweet duets of Mendelsaohn'e P " ■

"Indeed, mamma, I couldn't sing a 

note. I'm aa hasky as a raven." ■

" I'm not snrprified to bear it," said the 

captain, looking up from bis study of the 

Gardener'a Chronicle. "No donbt yon 

managed to catch cold laat night, while ■



jon were mooning upon the ten»ce with 

7onDg Tawdiwy. ■

" How very incuitiona of jon, Violet," 

sxelauned Mrs. Winstanl^ in her com- 

pl aJTiin g tone. ■

"I was not fxAA, munniA: I hoi mj 

wann cloak." , ■

"Bnt jron confees jon have canghtoold. 

1 detest colds; they always go Uiroagli a 

bonae. I shall be the next Tiottm, I dare- 

aaj; and with me a cold is maitftiam. 

I'm afraid yon most find ns very dnll, 

Lord Uallow, for New Year's Day, when 

people expect to be lirely. We ought to 

bave had a dinner-party." ■

"My dear Mrs. WinstonW, I don't care 

a Bb«w abont Kew Tear's Day, and I am 

not in a lively vein. This qniet evening 

suite me moch better than high jinks, I 

assnre yon." ■

*' It's very good of you to say so." ■

" Corns andplay a game of bOliards," 

eaid Captain Winstanley, throwing down 

hiapi^per. ■

" ITpon my hononr I'd rather sit by the 

fire and watoh Iba. Winstanley at her 

point-lace. Fm in an abominably lazy 

mood after my tramp in those soppy plan- 
tations," answered Lord Mallow, who felt 

a foolish pleasnre — mingled with bitterest 

regrets — in being in the same room with 

the girl he loved. ■

She was hidden from him in her shadowy 

corner ; shrooded on one side hj the velvet 

drapeiy of the fireplace, on the other by her 

motiier's chur. He conld only cateh a 

glimpse of her aabnm plaits now and then 

aa her head b^tt over her open book. He 

never heard, her voice, or met her eyes. 

And yet it was sweet to him to sit in the 
same room with her. ■

" Come, Mallow, yon can sing ns some- 

thing, at any rate," said the captain, sap- 

pressing a yawn. " I know yon can play 

yonr own accompaniment when yon please. 

Ton can't be too idle to give ns one of 
Moore's melodies." ■

" I'll sing if yen like, Mrs. Winstanley," 

anented I«rd Mallow ; " bat I'm afraid 

yon mast be tired of my songs. My 

repertoire is rather limited." ■

"Tear songs are charming," said Mrs. 

Winstanley. ■

The Irishman seated himself at the dis- 

tant piano, stmck a chord or two, and began 

the old old melody, with its familiar refrain: 

Oh, Uiere'saothiDg half ao nreetin lite 
Aj love's joTmg dream. ■

Before his song was finished Violet had 

kissed her mother, and glided silently from ■
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the room. Lord Mallow saw her go ; and 
there was a sadden break in his voice as 

the door closed npon her — a break that 

sonnded almost like a sappiessed sob. ■

When Vixen came down to breakfaat 

next morning she foxmd the table laid only 
for three. ■

" What has become of Lord Mallow P " 

she aaked Forbes, when he bronght in tiie 
am. ■

"He left by an early bidn, ma'am. 

Captain Winstonley drove him to I^nd- 
harst" ■

The old servants of the Abbey Honse 

had not yet bronght themselves to speak 
of their new lord as "master." He was 

always " Captain Winstanley." ■

The oaptam oame m while Violet knelt 

by the fire playing with Argns, whom even 

the new role had not banished wholly from 

the family sitting-rooms. ■

The servantfi filed in for morning 

prayers, which Captain Winstanley de- 
Uvered in a cold hard voice. His manual 

of family worship was of ooDcise and 

bnBiness-Iike form, and the wh<^ cere* 

mony lasted abont seven minntes. Then 

the honsehold dispersed qnic^ly, and Forbes 

bronght in his ttay of covned dishes. ■

" Ton can ponr oat the tea, Violet. Tonr 

mother is feeling a little tired, and will 
breakfast in her room." ■

" Then I think, if you'll excnse me, I'D 

have my breakfaat vrith her," said Vixen. 

"She'll be glad of my company, I daresay." ■

" She has a headache and will be better 

alone. Stop where yon are, if yon please, 

Violet I have something seriong to Bay 

' yon." ■

Vixen left off ponrin'g cat the tea, 
clasped her bands in her lap, ^d looked 

at Captain Winstanley witn the most 

resolnte expressioa he had even seen in 
a woman's ftix. ■

Are yoa going to talk to me about 
Lord MaUow f" she asked. ■

"Yes." ■

"Then spare yonrself &e troable. It 
would be aselcBS. ■

" I cannot conceive that yon should be 
BO besotted as to refuse a man who offers 

BO much. A man who has wealth, rank, 

youth, good looks " ■

" Spare me the catalogue of your friend's 
merite. I think him a most estimable 

person. I acknowledge his rank and 
wealth. But I have refused him." ■

" Ton will change your mind." ■

" I never ohange my mind." ■

"Ton will live to repent year folly ■
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then, Uies Tempest; and all I bope ia 

that jour remorse maj be keen. It is not 

one woman in a thonsand wlto geta Bach a 

chance. What are jon that ;ou should 

throw it awajP" ■

" I am a woman who wonld sooner out 

mj throat than marry a man I cannot 

honestly Iotc," answered Vixen with nn- 

blenchiug firmness. ■

"I think I nnderstand yonr motiTe," 

said Captain Winstanley. " Lord H^low 

never had a chance with yon. The gronnd 

was occupied before he came. Yoa are a 

very foolieh girl to reject so good an ofier 
for the sake of anottier woman's sweet- 

heart," ■

" How dare yon say that to me P " cried 

Yizen. "Yob have nenrped my father's 

place ; yoa bare robbed me of my mother's 
heart. la not that canse enongh for me 

to bate yon ? I have only one friend left 

in the world, Boderick Vawdrey. And 

yon wonld slander me becaose I cling to 

that old frieDdalup, the last remnant of 

my happy childhood." ■

" Yon might hare a dozen snob friends, 

if friendehip is all yon want, and be I^dy 

Mallow into the bargain," retorted Captain 

Winstanley soomf oUy. " Yon are a sim- 

pleton to send snob a man away despairing. 

Snt I BD|moBe it is idle to ask yon to beu 

reason. T am not yonr father, and even if 

I were, I daresay yoa would take jonr 

own way in spite of me." ■

" My father wonld not have asked me 

to marry a man I did not loTe," answered 

Vixen prondJy, her eyes olouding with 

tears even at the thought of her beloved 

dead; "and he would have Talned Lord 
Mallow's rank and fortune no more than 

I do. But you are ao fond of a bai^ain," 

abe added, h^ eye kindling and her lip 

curving with bitterest soom, " Yon sold 

Bullfinch, and now you want to sell me." ■

" By Heaven, madam, I pity the man 

who may be fool enongh to buy you I" 

cried the captain, starting up from bis 

untested Iweakfast, and leaving Yixen 
mistress of the field. ■

SOME POPULAR CURBS. ■

A niLiaEBT reader of the newspapers 

might cull therefrom, in the course of a 

year or two, instances. of still prevalent 

anperstitions eaongh to fill a bulky volume. 

Many persons are of opinion, that groea 

soperBtitions — snch as are to be met vrith 

in more uncivilised countries — are no longer ■

existent in our own favoured land; and 

the result of a collection, such as the one 

suggested, wonld therefore surprise them 
not a Uttle. The survival of a belief in 

witchcraft, as revealed in the trial for 

murder, at the Warwick asaizes in 1874 of 

an agricultural labourer, who stuck an old 

woman, a reputed witch, with a pitchfork, in 

order, by drawing blood,to free himself from 

her witchery, wonld probably be regarded 

by them as souetbing exceptional, like the 

preservation of a fly in amber. That that 

case,' however, was not an exceptional one 

was shown by the facts brought to bght 

in another similar criminal prosecntiou 

in the same county, in the course of which 

it was shown that the whole neighbonr- 

bood, in which the assault took place, was 
permeated with a most degrading belief 
in witchcraft. ■

These are but individual instance which 

have come to the surface, and gaii 

publicity through the criminal coarts. 

Those only who have trod the by-wajs 

of English life know to what an extent a 

belief in witohcraft and other snperstitionB 

obtains, not merely in out-of>tbe-way 

country places, and among the illiterate, 

but in towns, and amon^ tbe reputedly 
educated. Indeed, the writer's experience 
would lead him to the conclusion that 

there exists more abject superstition among 

town popniatioiis, where the means of 

education and enlightenment axe the 

greatest, than in mrsJ districts. He, him- 

self, has met with more cases of belief in 

witchcraft and other foolish superstitions 

in towns, than in villages; although he 

has had equal chances for gaining infor- 

mation in each. He once heard a man, 

bom and bred in London, and a Cockney 

to the backbone, describe a witobea' sab- 

bath he bad atteniled, and the ceremony 

gone through in order to raise the prince - 

of darkness. This person, though b^ so 

means an unread man, was not ashamed 

of avowing bis beb'ef in the black art. 

Many atupid superstitions are privately 

cherished by apparently educated and in- 

telligent people, who yet are ashamed 

openly to aeknowledgo them. Take, for 

instance, the belief in the evil eye, wlkicb, 

doubtless, most people who know any- 

thing about it, imagine is confined to leas 
favoured lands than ours. The writer ia 

not able to say whether the superstition 

IB believed in tbroughont England, but he 

baa been informed, on good authority, 

that it is very prevalent m the sontbezrt 

connties, and be knows tbat ib has zaany ■
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believnra in London. A Udj of Iub so- 

qiumtanoey both intelligent and tolerably 

well edncated, oonitantlj wears a oh&rm 

agunst tbe evil eye. It ia aomewhat in 

the shape ot a pair of horna, or of the 

finger and thnmb somewhat apart, and is 

a sore prerentire of harm — ao ehe saje. 

Anotberof hie lady acquamtanceB, one who 

baaaeentbe world, and who has, moreover, 

more than ordinary " none " in the general 

affairs of life, always proteota her ohildren 

asunst evil inflnences, and the ills to 

wliich- childhood is snbject, by hanging a 
necklace of cloves about their necke. He 

bad prerionaly heard of amber necklets 

being considered prophylactio agunat 

witchcraft and other dread Loflnenoee, 

bot never before of elores being similarly 
potMit. ■

But this is mOd tooling in compariacm 
with liw Tarions forms of oharm and 

sp^ against diseases and other ills etiU 

nsed in different parte of the conntiy. 

STeryone has probaUy heard that a certain 

cnre for a sty on the eye is to rub it with a 

wedding-ring, care being taken to mb all 

one way ; but all may not know that an 

e<^nally good remedy is to stroke the part 

witli a tom-cat's tail ! The ring specific is 
not a new notion, as reference is made to it 

in Beaumont and Fletcher's Mad Lovers ; ■

In Northamptonshire^ the tail remedy 

l^pplied with a difference. The nsnal 

{atm of applying the charm is for the 

BoiEaieT, on the first night of the new 

mooB, to proonre the tail of a black cat, 

and after pnlling from it one hair, mb the 

tip nine tiinee over the pnstale. If any- 

one *doobt the remedy, let him try it. 

Anoiher "good thing" for had eyee-and 

other ailments, is rain-water oanght on 

Holy Thnrsday. It wiU keep sweet for a 

hmg time if corked np in a clean bottle. 

This anperatition is probably an Irish one, 

Uioogb the writer baa met with it in the 
Staffordshire Potteries. ■

To take a hair from tbe dog HbtA bit 

yoB is a proverbial onre, and ia'as com- 

monly credited a superstition in China as 

here ; and yet who wonld have thought 

that within a year or two past, in a town 

like Oldham, a woman conid be fonnd to 

Bommon the owner of a d<^ becanae he 

ironld not give her some of its hair to 

ensore her against any evil oonseqnencea 

Morning from the bite it had given her. 

And yet snoh was the case. Not ao widely | 

fatown, probably, bat not the less eSeotnal, j ■

is the popnlar talisman for obildren daring 

the period of teething. Plnck a few hairs 
irom the dark ozoss on the back of a 

donkey, sew them np in a black silk bag, 

and h^g it ronnd a child's neck when 

teething, and the cbUd will be proof 

against fits or convulsions. This onre 
is well known in the> north and west of 

England. One that may very well com- 

pare with it for stupidity, is said to be 

popularly believed in in GlonoestetBhire. 

For the reduction of a wen, or "thick 

neck " in women, an ornamental necklace 

is made of hair taken from a horse's tail ; 

some say it mnst be taken from the tail of 

a grey stallion (Vide Notes and Queries). 
Within a few years the " dead stroke " has 
also been resorted to in the midland 

oonnties, for the cnre of wens. A roatic 

remedy for enlarged throat is to take a 

snake, and ooil it round the neck of the 

sufferer nine times ; then put the snake 

into a bottle, cork it up, and bnry it ; as 

it decays the enlargemont will gradually 

disappear. ■

Touching for the king's-evil has long 

sinoe gone out of date, but not by any 

means because people have become too 

enlightened to put faith in snoh a super- 

stition ; for a still grosser superstition is 

yet believed in sa regards the cnre of the 

king's-eviL That the toad, ■

though iiglj and Tenomoiii, 
Wears jet a predooB jewel in tiia hnd, 

a faiUi still strong in the bucolic Tnim^^ 

and it consequently holds a prominent 

plaoe in the rustic pharmacopoeia. Its 

limhs are a cnre for the king's-evil. They 

should be put into a hag, and tied about 

the patient's neck. For quinsy, get a 

live toad, fasten a string round ite throat, 

and hang it up till the body drop from 

the head ; then tie the string round your 

own neck, and never take it off, night or 

day, till your fiftieth birthday — and yon 

will never have quinsy again ! This is 

given by a correspondent in Notes and 

Queries, as a Cornish superstition ; the 
writer has also met with it in Cumberland. 

In Northamptonshire, and probably other 

midland counties, the toad is likewise em- 

ployed as a charm to prevent bleeding at 

the nose. The reptile is killed by trans- 

fixing it with some sharp-pointed instru- 

ment; afterwards it ia plaoed in a little 

bag, and hung round the neck. The same 
charm ia alao used in cases of fever. Sir 

K. Digby, in his Discourse on Sympathy, 

hasapasB^(ewhich,ina measure, aooonnts 

forthe beli3 in thisand other folk-specifics. ■
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"In the time of commoD oontRgion," he 

says, "they naed to carrr abont them 

the powder of a toad, and sometimes a 

UTing toad, or spido', shut np in a box ; 

or ebe tiwy carry aisenick, or some other 

TeDomoiu sahstanoe, which draws into it 

the oontagions air, which otherwise would 

infect the parly." ■

The spider, also, is still a popnlar care. 

Fat into a box, and allowed to pine away, 

it is a remedy for the agne. The spider, 

by-the-way, plays a very diverse rflle in 

foUc-lore. In EVance and Belginm thrae 

is a superstition that it has a penchant for 

the bramB of infanta, and that, if not 

watched, it will snok them. It is also 

imufined that one oroesiiig the forehead 

in ^e night causes headache. One canght 

and bnried, is a cmre for it. According to 

othfr folk-tales it is highly detrimental to 

destoojone. In Kent the popular saying is: 

If JOB villi to Uts mnd Uuire, 
Let a, ipider ran Blire i 

and in Surrey there is a dread of killing 
them. To retnm to the remedies for the 

ague, a correepondent of Notes and Qaeries 

gives a tdiarm which came nnder lus own 
notice. It was to tie a bnnch of common 

grcandsel on the bare bosom. Certain in- 

cantations accompany the application. In 

Cambridgeshire, a ring of tar around the 

body is regarded as a core for the agne. 

Another popular remedy for the same 

disease, believed in hy we crednlona of 

the same parts, is ttie wearing of a skein 

of silk round the part affected. ■

Some popnlar cnres are rather difficult 

of performance. A lady in the Potteries 
informed the writer that to swallow a live 

monse was a " snre core " for consumption, 
and aesnred him that she had known a 

person resort to the remedy. If this were 

tme, it wonld ontdo the feat told by the 
teetotalers of the man who was treated to 

a tankard of ale with a dead monse in it, 

and who drank it off at a draught — monse 

and alt — merely remarking that he thonght 

therewasabitof malt in it. In some parte 

of the conntry it is hooping-cough that the 

swallowing of a ibonse is good for. ■

Another popnlar remedy for hooping- 

congh, and one very widely believed in, is 

to take a Geh, newly canght, pnt it into 
the month of the child Buffering from the 

malady, and then let it go again. The 

theory is that the congb is commnnicated 
to the fish. The writer h&s met with this 

soperatition both in North Clermany &a& 

in the north of England. A correapondoit 

in Notes and Qaeries, writing from Phila- ■

delphia, narrates an instance of the same 

superstition which came nnder his own 
observation in that neighbourhood. An 

equally intelli^ble remedy is believed in in 
some parts of England and beland. The 
writer has met with it in Lancashire and 

the north. It consists in passing a child 

suffering from the hooping-oough nine 

times — in some part^ it is three times — 

nnder and over a donkey. This also is 
said to be an infallible cure. The an is 

an especial obieot of regard with &a 

flnperstitious ; the common belief being 
that the cross he bears on his baok was 

conferred on him, as a mark of peculiar 

distinction, when the Saviour rode on his 

back into jemsalem. ■

Sheep, too, are gifted wiUi a certain 

amount of prophylactic power. It is only 
collectively, however, tnat they exercise 

this potency, not individually. Thus, if 

yon want to be cured of a cough, you must 

pass through a flock of sheep. They are 

too innocent and harmless, poor Uiings, to 

be of much repute in folk-medicine; which 

attributes remedial propotiee somewhat 

in the ratio of onoouthiiess or repulsivd- 

ness. Thus we have seen the part the 

snake, the toad, the spider, &c., play in 
popular medicine; we might recount how 

the frog is good for consumption, the eel 

for deiSness, the oookroaoh for earache, 

owl-lnvth for hooping-oough, and so an 

ad infinitum. With r^ai3 to the "owl- 

broth " core, it was considered a certain 

specifio in the writer's native place, in the 

East Biding of Yorkshire. In reference 

to the owl's place in the popnlar pharm»- 

copoeia, it maynotbeout of place to quote 

a bit of lore from Swan's Speculum Uundi, 

That quaint writer says : " The e^^^ of 

an owle broken, and put into the onpa of 

a drunkard, or one desirous to foUow 

drinking, will ao work with him that he 

will sD&enly lothe his good liquor, and be 

displeased with drinking." In Spain 

there is a superstition that a stork's egg 

has a similar potency (Vide Notes ^d 

Qaeries, 1874). ■

The popnlu cnres for warts, and other 

like excrescenoes, an very numerous, and 

vary in almost every county. One mode 

of charming them away is to take an elder 

shoot, and rub it on the part ; then out as 

many notches on the twig as yon have 

warts, bury it in a place where it will 

soon decay, and, as it rots away, the warta 

will disappear. This is a southern ohann. 

In Yorkshire, and thronghout the nortb ' 

generally, the cure for warts is to take a . ■
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black snail and rab ibe excreeceDceB vniii 

it, tben impale it on a tboni, and Leave it 

to perisb. Ah it dries np and disi^pearB> 
the w&rts will raniab. Acoording to 

another form of tbe obarm, the warte 
most be mbbed witb a f neb snail for nine 

anooeesive nigbts. Still oaotber wart 

obarm is to take tbe abell of a broad bean, 

and rab tbe affeoted part with the inside 

tbsreof ; bnrf the shell, and tell no one 

abont i^ and, as it withers awa;, so will 
the warts. ■

It is a cnrions facfc, that while nearly all 

onr most noisome reptiles and inseots are 

possessed of curative virtnea, fiowera are, 

nnder certain oircnmstanoes, considered 

injarions and unlucky. For instance, in 

Soffolk, to sleep in a room witb whitethorn 

bloom in it, during tbe month of Atay, is 

Bai« to be followed by some great misfor- 

tnne. And,ifyoaftweep tbe home witb tbe ■

This, of coarse, has nothing to do witb 

tin healing virtnesofplanta gathered nnder 

certain aspects of the moon or Htars. In 

astrol<^:tcal lore, each of the planets 

gomns certain herbs, and they sbonld oon- 

seqorattly, when for medicmal nse, be 

gathered " when tbe planet ihaii gOTems 

Uie berb is essentially dignified." Hence, 

probably, tbe saperstitioii that herbs for 

cnratiTe pnrposes sboald be gartered when 
the moon is on tbe increase. An instance 

of this belief came under the writer's 

notice not long since in Nortbamptonsbire, 

where a respectable man told bun of tbe 
wondwfol onre of a tnmonr be bad seen 

effected, by means of an adder's tongne 

(Ophiogloesum Ynlgatnm) plucked at the 

" folUng " of tbe moon, and applied with 

the aoDompaniment of an incantation. 

How sbongly such auperatitiona still 

linger in rural districts, is evidenced by 

tbe fact that not only do tbe credulous 

regard it as neceasary to gather herb^ 

dnring the increase of tbe moon, but many 

will not BOW their seeds, or kill their pigs, 

during tbe waning of the moon. It is 

believed by many grasiers, shepherds, and 

atfricnlturaliate, that it is not well to "let 

t£>od " when tlie moon is fall, nor when 

there is a new moon; and they believe 

that if they operate on any of their cattle 

at the time whan tbe mo<m is "southing," 

that animal will certainly die. ■

Some of the snperBtitions oarea for 

Mtimaln gpe as cnriouB as any of those 

given above. To mention a tithe of the 
obanns bad reconrse to to cure animals ■

that have been "overlooked" — in other 

words, be witohed — would take npa obaptw 

by itself. One of the commonest, and 

perhaps most widely spread, is to stroke 
tbe "overlooked" anioial with a tww 

£rom aA ash-tree, nnder the roots of which 
a horse-shoe has been buried. Within a 

few years past this oharm has been prac- 
tised in the midland conntaee. A horse> 

shoe is still nailed on stable and cow-bonaa 

doors to protect tbe tTiim«.lH against witch* 

oraft, A writer in Notes and Queries 

relates that in Oxfordshire he knew a case 

where a man cut a bole in the tail of a cow, 

which was suffering after calving, and put 

a piece of bacon in tbe wound. The 

narrator does not say whether tbe remedy 

was effectual, but there can be little donbt 

it was, as such cures nsoally are. A 

similar superstition is the " worming " of 

dogs to prevent rabies. In Sussex, "Good 

fViday Bread " is considered good for tbe 
" scours " in calves. Bat it is not in 

Sussex only that faith is pat in the cnrativa 

virtues of " Qood Friday Bread." In all 

parts of the country bread or biscnita 

are still baked on that day, and kept for 

medioal purposes. Bread thus made never 

gets mouldy, and is considered, very useful, ■

f rated in brandy, as a medicine. It is often eptf or years, sometimes as many as twenty. 

A hot-cross ban b frequently preserved in 

Northamptonshire as an astringent ■

There are persons still living who have 

been " stroked " by a hanged man's band 

for the dispelUog of tumours ; a dead man's 

hand being supposed to possess such 

virtues by being passed nine times over 

the part affected. In Devonshire there is 

a superstition, that if a person suffering 

fronL any disease throw a bandkerohief on 

the coffin of a suicide, tbe disease will be 

cured as tbe handkerchief rots away. So, 

touching a dead body prevents the person 

so doing from dreaming of it. ■

CharmaaroHtillwom. The "lucky bone," 

for instanoe, is calculated to protect agamst 
all BOtts of adverse influences. It is a bone 

taken from tbe head of a sheep ; and its 

form, wbi(^ is that of tbe T orosa, may, 

perhaps, have had something to do with 
the talismanio virtue with -nhioh it is 

endued. This form of the sacred symb(d 

is frequently found on Druidical monn* 
mants. In Korthamptonsbire, and also in 

Yorkshire, the fore-foot of a hare, worn 

constantly in the pocket, is ooneidered a 

fine obarm against the " rheumatiz. 

Scot, in bis Discovery of Witchcraft, 

mentions tbe bone of a hare's foot, which, ■
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he wjB, "miUgateth the cramp." Another 

charm for rheamatiBo, which, however, 

the writer has only met with in one part, 

that is, in Binniiigham, is a potato. Bo 

h>iig as it ifl carried in Uie pocket, the 

hei^r will never suffer from that midady. 
Probatam est ! is the conclasive dictum 

of two old ladies. One of the same dames 

communicated the following spell to pre- 

vent a thorn from feBtering, which, she 

said, she bad been tanght as a child: ■

Opr SaTionr was of a vir^iD boni, ■
Hie head mm onnrned with ft orown of thoiD | ■
It Derer <siikar'd dot feetec'd at >U, ■

Ai I hope, in Chriit, tbia oerer aball. ■

Similar rhymes may still occasionaUj be 

heard in conntry parte; bat they seem, 

generally, to be giving place to more dii 

snperstitioDB. It would take too much 

space in this article to go into the question 

of written talismans for the oaosing or 

cure of love, for healing diseases, and for 

proonring Inck ; bat the reader may take 

it for granted that there are plenty of 

professors of this art ready to impose on 

the crednlona, and still greater nambere 

ever ready to be dnped hj^ than. ■

PABTING. ■

W«ep not that we moit^pait j 
FutiBn ue ilioit, etemit; u Iohk. ■

Lu e n but one brief Btage, 
And the; tliat <a7 1ot« «Ddi with life are wtong. ■

What thoogb K) hr away ? 
Tb; Uiongbta are itill with me, aod with thee m: ■

Aod abaence hae no power 
To leweo what b; natnie ia divine. ■

Liat to thine own beait'a dry— > ■
Love cannot die. ■

Thee weep no ni ■

■

Weeaof bat showi th; tnut in me t« emaD. 
faith ia b; caJnmeN pcoTed. ■

For know tbia tmth i thou oanBt not lore at all ■

THE POETS' LEAGUE. ■

i. 8T0BT. ■

Henbi and Eran^oia were two pretty 

men ; they lay in bed till the dock stmck 
t«n. ■

This melancholy fact might have bronght 

them to ft sense of shame, if they had 

known enongh moral philosophy to be 

&miliar with the rebnke of the early poet 

to a pair of worthies who similarly dis- 

graced themselves. Bnt lacking this 

guidance, and having, it must be admitted, 

some reason for wishing to remain as long 
as possible in a state of nnconscionsnesa ■

on this particnlar morning, Henri and 

Franfois slambered pertinaciously till the 

sun was high in the heavens. Then they 

woke simultaueonsly, mbbed their eyee, 

and stared blankly at each other. ■

The room they oconpied was situated 

near the summit of a monntainoas edifice, 

known as the Hotel de Boorgw&e, Rne do 

Bao, Paris. The architect of the H6tel de 

Boa^ogne mnst have been a moralist, 
who had the idea that it was a oaefnl dis- 

cipline, to people in search of a lodging, to 

he obliged to climb almost impra«tieable 

staiiB. Henri and Francois were able to 

beguile their leisure, of which they had a 

good deal, by surveying from their elevated 

perch the paasengerB in the Bue da Bao 

who had the aspect of travellers, and 

speculating whether these would be rash 

enongh to inonr the Alpine perils which 

attended the qaest of quarters in the HAtel 

de Bonrgogne. On the whole, the moun- 

taineers were not numeroua. Oooaaionally 

a family of provincials trooped into tbie 

oonrtyvd, and were greeted by Madame 
lAfoBse with the affectionate warmth (dta- 

raoteriatio of that little woman. They 

were Normans; people from her native 

place — sturdy, homely, and with an im- 

mense capacity for cider — who were either 

personally known to her, or commended 

to her care by relatives and friends. At 

such times Henri and Eran^is were not 

oonspionouB, but showed a shyneaa not 

easy to reoonoile with their cnstomary 

behaviour. They were more at their ease, 

though they did not understand a word of 

English, with the few adventurous Britons 

who were " personally conducted " to the 

Hdtel de Bourgogoe by a homUe disoigle 
of Cook. ■

Now the reason why these young men 

were so shy of the Norman visitors was 

not, I am Bor^ to say, at all creditable to 
them. Henri Dessarts and Fran^aisTeraet 

isins, horn at Caen, whence they 

had come to Paris only a year before to 

study medicine. They studied to such 

purpose, that, whenever they met their 

professor, he scowled at them, and made 

no further sign of recognition. It may 

have been, as Henri was fond of saying, 

that the professor was madly jealons, and 

afraid tl^t if he helped them on, they 

would eclipse him. Or, to adopt Francois's 

favourite theory, he was devoored by 

spleen because of the sqaih they wrote 
about him in. one of the bonlevard 

journals. But Henri was carefol not to 

mention his oonjeotnre to anybody bat his ■
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' oonaiB ; and «■ to the BoimdiieEa of Fnu- 

(Chb's tlieory tbere was BViaB TCBBOnaUe 

doubt, seeing ibat the jonraal in qoeetion 

bad aalj lived three da^ and that the 

autiion of tiie Bqnib aforesaid had mono- 

polised the Qircnlation. ■

The faot was, that the jonng KonnaiiB 

bad grieTonolj reelected the study of 

medicine, and yritii the perrenity of 

yoath had giTen their minds to erery- 

thing except the object which tiieir 

paroDtB fondly supposed them to be 

piiraniug. Henri was a philooopher ; Fran- 

foifl was a poet. Henri wrote treatises on 

ooamogosy, and pnzded simple Hadame 

XAfoese with profonod but incomprehen- 

sible obeervations on the origin of the 

nnirerse. Francois deolaimed his own 

TBrses and those of Th^ophile Oantier 

— with a marked preference for the 

former — to anybody] who wonld listen to 

bim. Both argi^^ ^^ great length that 

loedicine was a ocmimonplace prcfee- 
■ion, and that their vocation wu not to 

oheck the pet^ ailments of the body, bnt 
to cultivate the pnblic min^. Of some 

of llie versea of Parisian poete which 

Francis was fosd of reciting and imi- 

tating, I fear it most be said that they 

were eminently calculated, in a pecnljar 
Bonse, to " minister to minds diseased." ■

It was the firm belief of Madame Lafoeee 

that Henri and Francois were the most 

remarkable yonog men that Fruioe had 

podnced. She had patted their heads 
long before tbey dreamt of medicine 

exi^it as ao onpleaBaQt sequence to ez- 
ceaarre consumption of sugar-candy ; ftnd 

when they were adolescent, and tljeir 

parents proposed to send them to Paris, 

ahe had insisted on receiving them at the 

Hdtel de Bonrgogne on terms which were 

n^colously out of proportion to their 

appetites. Everything they did and said 
was wonderful m her eyes. Whatever 

they did not think fit to do she regarded 

as unworthy of them. She became quite 

convinced tnat the study of medicine was 

ft waste of time, and utiat doctors were 

mncb overrated people, of whom there 

were fax too many. Of a philosopher she 

had never before heard ; so she took it for 

granted tiiat Henri's claims to that mys- 
terious distinction were ench as would 

greatly benefit both himself and mankind 

at large, thoogh the precise character of 

the operation might not be apparent. 

Francois's verses were more within her 

comprehension, and the vast number of 

cigarettes essential to the production of ■

those great works, gave her a vague idea 

that making rhymes was one of the in- 

dnstrial arte. But, as Henri showed with 

nnanswerable force, these things, if re- 

ported at home, would very probably be 

miennderstood — the parental mind being, 

as everybody knows, prone to misconcep- 
tion in Booh matters — and so Madame 

Lafosse was not communicative to her pro- 

vincial visitors about the young men's 

affairs ; but when enquiries were made sb 

to the progress of their studies, limited 

her responses to ejaculations of wander, 
which were taken to mean that the attain- 

ments of MM. Yemet and Dessarts baSed 

description. ■

Now, in addition to the profitable labours 

which have been briefiy indicated, our 

yonng IformanB bad taken upon themselves 

the ardnous task of making love. That 

rugged fastness, the B6tel de Bourgogne, 

had lately received two new inhabitants, 

about whom nothing very definite was 

known, except that Utey were not in very 

good oircnmstancea — a fact sufficiently 
evident in their choice of a residence. 

M. Morel was an elderly gentleman who 

seemed to pass his time in profound ab- 

straction, from which he was rarely sees 

to rouse himself except to make notes 

npon small pieces of pftper, which he 
afterwards scattered about in an absent 

way, giving his daughter no little trouble 

in collecting them. Henri thonght that 

M, Morel must be a philosopher, and that 

the reason why Mademoiselle lionise wsa 

BO oarefnl in gathering np all those scraps 

of paper wss that they were the memo- 

randa of her father's invaluable specula- 

tions. Fran9oia was equally certain that 

the old gentleman was a poet,aDd burned to 

oommnnewith a kind red spirit. Theyonited 

in regarding mademoiselle as an angel. ■

After this the young lady received a 

SDcoession of mysterious parcels, which 

puEsled her a good deal. These contained 

gloves, lace, ornaments of some litUe 

value, or bonbonB of the coctUest quality, 

aocompanied by a document which always 

proved to be either a copy of verses, in 
which the writer declared himself en- 

amoured of a being who was an embodied 

perfnme, or something equally delightful ; 

or a series of sparkling observations which 

began somewhat in this style: "Philo- 

sophers have long sinoe decided that it is 

the highest aepiration of the human sonl 

to find ita counterpart, and having found 

It, to spare nothing that will bring abont 
a union so beneficial to both." ■
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" Is it tliis wliicli is to lead to the union 

of Boala ? " uke mademoiBelle, &b she holda 

up a packet of sweetmeats for &.B in- 

spection of Madame Lt^osse, witli irtioa 

she ie coaferring on &» sabjeot of these 
remarkable tokens. ■

" And Henri, too ! " sighs madame, vbo 

recognises tlie philosopher's handwriting. 

" Bat it is most serious, mademoiselle, that 

yon shonld have won the hearts of both 

these poor bojs, for if " ■

" Yoa mean I may be a cause of quarrel, 

n'est-ce paaP" interrupts Loniee. "For 

poetry and pbilosopby to fall oat would be 

sad, would it not? And yet we cannot 
make » trio of united souls." ■

"But yon need not be omel, made- 

moifielle," says madame, who resents this 

raillery. ■
" Uon Dien I who am I that I should be 

cruel F " returns mademoiselle in an altered 

tone. " It is good and kind of M. Yeroet 

and M. Dessarts to send me snch pretty 

tbinffs. I do not accept them, for that 

wonld be misnnderatood ; bnt I am grate- 

fnl, very gratefnl, for it is long, n^las I 

since anybody was good to me." ■

And with these words she goes away, 

and Madame Lafosse, looking compassion- 

ately aft«r her, murmurs " Panvre enfant I " 

wondering that one so young should bare 
felt the coldness of the world. ■

But mademoiBolle's Bpirits must have 

reyived, for with a touch of mischief she 

sent lieck Henri's gifts to Francois, and 

Francois's to Henri, and in two bewitching 

little notes made matters worse by thank* 

ing the pbiloaopher for his charming poem, 

and the poet for bis insl^Dtive and deeply 

interesting dissertatioD on the union of 
souls. ■

The youD^ men had opened the amatory 
campaign without any ezohange of con- 

fidence on the subject, and the discovery 

of the rivalry caused each to sink consider- 

ably in the other's estimation. Francis's 

poetical appeal to the beloved one seemed 

dreadful rubbish to Henri; and Henri's 

essay on the philosophical charaoter of the 

tender passion made it clear to Francis 

that his cousin was suffering from soften- 

ing of the brain. But as it seemed im- 

possible to both tJiat their advances could 

really have been declined, each cherished 

the conviction that mademoiBelle had mis- 

taken him for the other; Franfots being 

certain that she carried his poem next ber 

heart, and Henri that his epistle alone was 

admitted to that paradise. It wss a Httie 

disconcerting that tbo lady should have ■

confused tiieir identity, but it never en- 

tered their heads that she had impartially 

refused to Miconrage either. ■

In this state of opinion thev observed a 

certain snlkiness towards eaon other, and 

as Francois considered tbat bis cousin's 

behaviour justified him in temporarily 

oonflsoating that gentleman's properly, 

and as Henri had much the same opinion 

with regturd to Francois, nothing was said 

as to the bonbons, ^-, which ware inveated 

with the melancholy interest of unrequited 
afEeotion. ■

But there was a subject of vital import- 

ance which it was necessary to diaonaa 

without delay. When the cousins woke 

at that lamentably late hour when they 

were introduced to the reader, they wen 

harassed by one painful idea. They were 

short of mon^, and had no visible means 

of raising any more. The virtue of thrift 

is not sJways piaotised by poets and 

philosophers, and as the gaieties of Paris 
nad absorbed a large portion of their funds, 

and as the, ezpenseB of thb prelim insay 

operations agamst the citadel they were 
both besieging had made havoo with Ihe 

remainder, and as there were oertain debts 

which if not paid very soon might be 

the cause of unpleasant revelations, the 

financial embarrassment of Francois and 
Henri threatened to be serious. ■

" What's to be done P " demanded Henri, 

as he got out of bed and into his slippen. 

"Tou must have some money, Francois. 

What have you done with it f " ■

" Et vous, mon cousin F " replied Frai]9oia 

with a shmg. "What account can you 

give?" ■

" Hktc you got any ideas then F" asked 

Henri, who was naturally indisposed for 

finan<ual explanation. " A manwhoUiinks 

he can startle the world with his powers 
of invention ought to be able to find a way 

through a cnl-(k-sac I " ■

"Not a bit, mon cher. That is your 

department. Ton philosopbers profess to 

know everything that is in heaven above 

and the earth beneath, and therefore you 

ought to hare no trouble in getting two 

poor devils — yourself being one of them — 
out of a wretehed little scrape about money. 

Isn't your prof nndity equal to producing an 

earthquake to swallow up these mis^raUes 

who insist on being paid F" ■

"Enough of this folly," ejaculated 
Henri. " If we don't find some means of 

meeting the difficulty, one of us will have 

to write home, and you know what that 
wiU lead to." ■

_...v.-^,v ■
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Francois knew only loo well. In 

Komuudy tiioy had the moat inadeqaate 

ideas as to the ooet of decent living in. the 

capital ; ajid if &eie were any hmt that 

the yonng men Were not aolvent, there 
wonla be a rush of nnreaaonable fathers to 

Paris, and an enqniry into past and pre- 

Bent, which would probably end in the 

iHBtacatioQ of tJlie pair for an indefinite 

period. ■

Francois olntohed bis hair by way of 

enconiagemeikt to inspiiation, stereA wildly 

at the opposite wall, and then exolaimed : 
"IhaTeitl" ■

"Ton hare what?" enquired Henri 

inerednlonsly, ■

" The plan which will aavo ns. We will 

Btart a jonrnal ! " ■

As a matter of faot, Francois had been 

revdying this idea for two days, but, like 

many geniuses, he did not choose to admit 

that what seemed a sudden oonceptdon 

was really the result of cold caloulation. ■

" Xothing simpler, nothing surer, no- 

thing more admirable," he continued. 

"Listen. Tour philoBOphy has taught 

you that there are a good many fools in 
the world." ■

" It has," assented Henri briskly. " The 

follies of mankind may be divided into ■

two heads ; first " ■

" Never mind lecturiog now ; the only 

beads wanted in the present affair are 

yours and mine. I imagine that a large 

proportion of these foola believe themselves 

to be poets. Paris is full of them. N^ow, 

if we set up a journal which will give 

them the ohance of distinguishing them- 

selves, they will come about us in shoals." 

" And the money P " interposed the 

sceptical Henri. ■

" Will be assured at ouce. We will an- 

nounce our jonmalas La Xjiffuedes Pontes, 

knd make it a condition that every con- 

tribator shall pay a hundred franca for the 

privilege of calling himself a member of 

the leagoe. There will be a score of sab- 

•cnpttoiui in a week." ■

Anywhere but in Paris this enterprise 

YToald have been impossible. In London 

BDoh an invitation to joina league of poets 

woiild be scented as a transparent attempt 

to obtain money under false pretences. Mo 

one would suppose that association with 

BRch B body could bring any sort of dis- 

tiuctian. But though Francois Vemet 

was not very wise, he knew something of 

the vagaries of the Parisian imagination, 

and be knew that his project would be 

taken in sober earnest by a number of ■

people, who wonid be delighted to pay for 

the pleasure of making it known tliat thc^ 
beloDMd to a poetic^ aociety. ■

He liad anottier object. M. Morel being, 

as Francis believed, a poet, wonld natu- 

rally take an interest in the new jonmaL 
This, the yonng man hoped, would afford 

him opportnnities of converse with made- 

moiselle, and of deepening the impression 
which he had not tlie lesst doubt he had 

made upon her heart. ■

The father and daughter kept themselves 

very much aloof from the rest of the 

household, rarely appearing save at meals, 

and often not even then. Both Francois , 

and Henri had frequently lun in wait for 

Louise on the stairs, but that young lady 
treated them as if she had been accustom^ 

to such ambuscades all her life, and thonght 

they were rather a waste of ingenuity. 

From the day that Francois presented her 

with a cmpy of the first number of La 

Ligue des Poetes, mademoiselle became 

more reserved, rarely went ont, and almost 

invariably dined with her father in their 

own room. Sofarfrombeingdisconraged, 

Franfois was more enamoured tban ever, 

and even admired the maidenly tact with 
which Lonise dissembled that tender re- 

gard for him which he was confident she 
entertained. ■

Tbejoumalactuallymade its appearance, 
and the immediate result was that no 

inconsiderable number of poets emerged 

from their obscurity like worms after a 

shower. Money, too, was forthcoroin^, 
and for the time, at all events, Francois 

and Henri were quite affineut. Ambitions 

versifiers paid their hundred francs, and if 

they had been content with that, and with 

proclaiming to t^eir friends that they were 

members of the Poets' League by baviDg 

that distinction printed on uieir cards, all 

might have been well; but they persisted 

in sending in enormous bundles of manu- 

script — the accnmulated musings, and 

imaginings, and ravings of years — and in 

demanding that every line should be pub- 

lished. Unfortunately, La Ligue des Poetes 

was of necessity a very small sheet, and as 

it was obvionsly indispensable to its sno- 

cess that the products of Francois's brilliant 

imagination, and of Henri's studies of the 

human mind, should 6gure in its columns, 

there was little space left for the glori6oa- 

tion of anybody' else. Hence the majority 

of the poets became discontented, not to 

say mutinous, and their bad tumour was 

not diminished by the prominence accorded 

to a new and very singular contributor. ■
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As M. Morel made no sigiit Franfois 

determined to have ft priTate interview. 

The opportnnitieB were few, tor made- 

moiselle was vigilant, and more than onoe 
intimated for his edification that her 

father was not well enongh to see anyone. 

Bat one day, taking advantage of her 

temporal^ absenoe, he made hia way into 
their sittrng-TOom. ■

The old man was eeated in an arm-chair, 

engaged, as nsnal, in making uotee and 

dropping them on the Soor. ■

He looked np as Fra[i9oiB entered, bat 

showed no sign of recognition. ■

" Ton know me, M. Morel ? " BUggeeted 

FraDCois, after a paose, daring which he 

was mooh impressed by the multitude of 

ideas which were committed to the carpet. 
"I am FrftncoiB Vernet." ■

" Oh, M. Vernet. Yes — yee," responded 

the old gentleman, who then relapsed into 

hie literary oocapation. ■

" What do yon think of onr new enter- 

priae P " asked FraD9oia, who was pained 

by this indifEerenoe. ■

" New enterprise P What is it P " ■

" Why, tbe jonmal we have established 

— ^La Ligoe des Poetee." ■

"What do JO a eayP" exclMmed M. 

Morel, saddenly becoming mncb excited. 

" A poets' journal ! My dear M. Vernet, 

how do yoa do P I am charmed to see yon. 

Excuse mo one momentwbile I collect my 

verses. A poets' jonrnal — ah!" Then with 

trembling fingers he began to pick np from 

the floor the soraps of pape r which seemed 
all at once to have become precions. 

" My verses, M. Vernet," he coDtinoed, 

"are, as yon see, somewhat in disorder. 

It is my method of composition. When I 

have written down my idea, I cannot bear 

to have it on the page nnder my eye. 

When the mind is creating, it should not 

be troubled by the imperfections of its 

previous work. ' ■

Francois felt that he was in the presence 

of origmal genins, and reverently assisted 

in collecting the stray thoughts which 

M. Morel, nnder pressure of inspiratios, 

had thrown into the fireplace. ■

A step was heard on tne stairs. ■

"Quick!" cried M. Morel, thrusting 

the p&pen into Francois's hand. " That 

may be Louise, and she must not know 

what we have been doing. > Poor girl ! she 

says I must not write, because it is bad for 

my health. Women are very good, but 

small minds — small minds, M. Vernet. 

Make haste ! When you have published 

these I can give yon plenty more. Always ■

creating," he added, tapping his fonhead, 

" always." ■

Fran9oiB pnt the poetical fragments into 

his pockets with a vague misgiving that 

they were scarcely in the form for pub- 

licatioD. Moreover, his entbuaiasm was 

damped by the knowledge that so far from 

making a further agreeable impression on 

mademoiselle, he would, I^ feeding the 

excitement so injnrions to her father, incnr 

her displeasure. However, there was 

nothing for it now but to bamour the old 

man, and so secure bis goodwill. ■

Preoccupied with these thoughts, Fran- 

cois did not pay mttch attentioa to a 

stranger whom be met on the stairs, and 

who was enquiring the whereabouts of 

M. Morel's apartments ; nor when Louise, 

fiying past him, overtook the new-comar, 

and with a ory of joyful surprise almost 

hugged that personage, did Francois mani^ 

feet much concern, for the atranger was 

an dderly gentleman with a grizzled 

moustache, who was probably made- 

moiselle's uncle, or godfather, or somebody 

equally unlikely to excite jealousy in an 

amorous breast. Franf ois's feelings were 

of an entirely opposite description, for as 

she took the visitor's arm, after tliis 

affectionate greeting, Louise favoured the 

young man with a smile which filled him 

with infinite Eatisfactiou, especially as it 

was observed by Henri, who happened 

to come upon the scene at t^t precise 
moment ■

But when Francois came to examine H. 

Morel's verses, his exnltation was a little 

sobered. He spent some hours in the 

vEun endeavour to reconcile the fragnientB, 
which were consistent neither with them- 

selves nor with one another. M. Morel's 

system favoured rapidity of production, 

bnt it wss not equally favourable to oo- 

herenoe. As a last resort Francois resolved 

to publish the verses separately, exoept in 

one or two instances in which he thought 

there was sufficient congruity to justify 

his venturing on a couplet. The result 
was that the isolated verses were like 

signposts which pointed nowhere; while 

the couplets resembled semi-detached 

houses, having a similarity of aspect but 
no internal connection. ■

The appearance of these compositions, 

and the space which they oconpied, made 

the other poets very angry. Zietters of 

indignant remonstrance became frequent 

Some people even went the length of in- 

sisting that their precious verses should be 

given to the world forthwith, or their ■
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Babscriptions retnritod. As the money 

was Bpeat, ftnd as it wonld haTe beea 

impoBBiUe, even if La Ligne dee Pontes 

had Iwen pnbliehed tliree tuneB a day, to 

thmfit upon Faria a tithe of tiie effoBioDB 

which wen struggling towarde pnblioity, 
the minds of U.M. Yentet and DesBarts 

were not ireo bom oaie. ■

Henri's eoal was espeoiaUy ^erdsed. 

He was not bonbled bj the adrent of the 

gentleman with the griaalef moustache 

aoy more than Fnucois. On the oontrary, 

having beard from Madune Lafosse that 

this was an old friend of the Morels, who 

bad JDst returned from the ManritioH or 
Macedonia — madame was not sore wbich — 

with a fortnne, Henri deroted some port 

of his time to a oalonlation of the piolMble 
amannt of dot which mademoiselle wonld 

receire ont of this Mauritian or Macedonian 

treasnre. Obvionely nothing was more likely 

than that ttiis wealthy friend, who was so 
much attached to M. Morel that he oame 

every day to visit him, wonld give made- 

moiselle at her marriage a dowry which 

would very considerably enhance ber 

charms. Ot coarse a philosopher oonld 

not have any hankering after mere money, 

bnt it was necessary to the anocees of his 

investigations of hnman oharacter that he 
abonld take account of facts. ■

In this state of mind Henri vras 

naturally less conoeroed about the quality 

of M. Morel's poetry than aboat the cir- 

onmstuice that Francis had ingratiated 
hanself with the old man. It vras dear to 

Henri that his ooosin bad already made 

some prepress in mademoiselle's aoeotions, 

for not only had he seen her smile on 

Francis in a way which no philosopher 
could tolerate, bat he had since obswved 

them whispering together on the stairs. 

The shook of this spectacle was aggra- 

vated by the intelligence communicated 

to him immediately afterwards by Madame 
lafosae. ■

" My poor Henri," said madame, "you 
do not look well. And no wonder ! " ■

" What is the matter with me now P " 

■sked Henri with an uneasy laugh. 

Madame was wont to worry henelf about 

the real or supposed ailments of the young ■

"Ah I I know; it is the heart. You 

■nfier here " — she smote herself sympa- 

thetioally on the left side— "and I cannot 

help yon I H^las I you have more to bear, 

men panvre enfant ! " ■

"What do yon mean P " ■

" She is to be married in two days." ■

"Diabler' ■

"But she has a tender heart for yos, 

^nri ; iar she told me not to tell you yet ■

"M'o morel" he ezolaimed. " That 

' because ' ia enough to poison me 1 " And 

he mshed away in a most nnphilosophical 
rage. ■

For the moment Henri had a firm con- 

viction that Frau^oia was the h^py man. 
He believed he saw itrall. He was to be 

kept in the dark ontil it was all over, and 

Fnai9ois was in poeaeeBion of mademoiselle 
and the dot from Macedonia or Mauritius. 

How to defeat this project wsa his first 

thought. Suddenly an idea stmok him. 

The {Minter of La lAgae des Poetea was 

expecting "copy." There was bnt too 
much reason to believe that the next 

number of that remarkable joomal would 
be the last. The funds were all bat ex- 

hausted ; money was owing to the printer, 

and he had made it plain that hewould do 

no more unless this was paid. All tiiia 

passed Uirough Henri's mind, aa he wrote 

some hurried sentences, took a few gold 

pieoea from a drawer, and started for the ■

Ia Ligue des Pontes cune out next day, 

and Fnui9oiB was astounded to read in 
it a wild denunciation of the Qovemment. 

Henri absented himself till the middle of 

the afternoon, when he ntomed to the 

Hdtel de Bonigt^ne just as a commissary 

of police, accompanied by a gendarme, en- 

tered the courtyivd. The object of this 
visit was soon manifest. The offioera 

had presented themselves with the view 

of esoorting Fran9ois and Henri to the 

prefecture. ■

"Mon Dien!" exclaimed Madame La- 

fosse, before whose eyes arose a horrid 

vision of 1^ gnillotine. " What have th^ 

doneF Have pit;, meesienrs. Thej are 

so young. Fnui^ois was only twenty last 

June, and Henri " ■

" Hash ! It is a mistake. We shall soon 

set it right," said Francois, who bad no 

fancy for being seen in this predicament 

by mademoiselle. ■

Henri smiled griody. ■

" Ton wrot« that imbecility ! " said 

Francois as they marched towarda the 

[oefectare. ■

" Yes." ■

" Do yon know what the penalty is when 

a jonmalist discusses politics without the 

permiaaiDn of the Government ? " ■

"Two thousand firanos fine, which we 

cannot pay, or six months' impris(mment» ■
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which wa shall oertomly get," said Henri 

with eqiumimitj. ■

" Ciel I Are yoa mad f " demanded his 
oonBin in amaEementi. ■

Henri ■hni^^ed his ahoTilderB. Fran- 

(oie's agitation was a Inxoiy to him, 

thongh he -waa himself going into dniaaee 
vile. ■

Anrired at the pref ectnre, they f onnd 

that they oonld not be examined until the 

following monuDg. Aooordingly, they 
passed the night onder the aoeotionate 

oare of the gendarmes, and earljr the next 

day they were taken before the prefect. 

Their appearance in the stareets oansed 

considerable oommotiou, for they were 

evidently expected by a band ot abont fifty 

people, who porsned them with savage cries 

of, " Where are my hundred franoe?'' and 
thieatened them with sticks and nmbrellas. 

In the midst of tJliis demonstration a car- 

riage rolled hj in whioh were seated M. 

Morel, his danghter, and the &iend witli 

the grizzled mooBtaohe. 3£ademoisdle 

was in^^velling cofitome, and her face was 

flusbe^Bid happy. ■

" PJ^en t bnt our roads are different,' 

said Francis half alond, as he turned his 

head anol^wr way. " She to happiness 

to prison! " ■

" Why— yoa don't mean to say — she is 

— married P " gasped Henri, who began ' 

have an inkling of the tnilfa. ■

" Did not Madame Lafosee tell yon what 

was going to happen i " said Francois, 

Enrpneed. "Mademoiselle half admitted 

it when she begged me three days ago not 

to pabliah any more of her father's verses, 
bei^nse it disturbed his nerves. Other 

people's nervee were a good deal the worse 
for it too," he added raef ally, aa he looked 

Bxonnd at the angry crowd. ■

" Then my stratagem was " Henri ■

conld say no more. As for Francois, he 

no sooner grasped the sitnation than the 

homonr of it proved too much for him, 
and he burst into an oncontroUable fit of 

laoghterin the middle of the street; which 

indecoroDB performanceso exasperated the 

members of the Poets' League that they 

were with difGonlty prevented from faUing 

npon the projectors of that def nnot society 
tooth and nail. ■

Their misdemeanonr having been clearly 

proved, Francois and Henri were duly in- 

carcerated ; bnt, af t«r having had the 

advantage of a month's m^itation in 

seclusion, they were released. The oonise 
of events had convinced MM. Temet and 

DesEarts, senior, that the study of medidse ■

in Paris was not a deairaUe pnrsoit, and, 

accordingly, their hopefol offspring re- 

tnmed home, where they oonlinned to 

praotisia poetry and philosophy with a 
snooees which, if not very serviceable to 

tiiemaelvea, waa at all evenle inc^EmsiTe to 

othtT people. ■

ALL OR NOTHING. ■

L OJlBHKXi HOVT, ■

OH&FIEB S2X7. A qUESTIOK Or ICBNTITt. ■

A Fiw weeks after the death of Mn- 

Monroe, Miss Wells, having hung np the 

key oi her apartment in the bnrean of the 

old hotel at flice, set ont in that indepen- 

dent fashion which she prised so highly, 

not indeed for Jericho, bat on a sufficientJy 

vague expedition. She needed change and' 

recreation; the last task of theSelf-aniointed 

work that she had accomplished had coat 

her a good deal, and if she was to go on, 

she most not bet, or look back; and, 

above all, she must take oare of her own 

health. She wonld have a pleasant ramUe 

among mountains somewhere, bnt first, she 

most go to Paris for a few days. It waa 

rather warm weather for Paris, where 

there was no sea to temper the heat which 

Miss Wells did not mind at Nioe ; but that 

oonld not be helped. It was not hw way 

to let herself be influenced by considerationB 

of that kind. She had something to do 

at Paris, and when it was done she wonld 

begin to take her holiday. ■

As she journeyed np to the beaatifnl 

oity in a crowded and stuffy trun. Miss 

Wells snanged in her methodical mind 

all that ahe meant to do in Paris, and the 
order of it. The business she had under- 

taken &nt, then a visit to a certain hospital 

where she should get some useful hints, a 

few hours at the Salon, a few minntea in 

each of the great churches, a few puiohaaea 

at the Bon Mu«h£, a drive in the Bois, and 
then she wonld be off to the mountains. ■

" Barri^ de la Olaciere," said Miss 

Wells to herself, as she looked over some 

memorfmda in her pocket-book; "I have 

not a notion where it is, but I daresay it 

will be a pleasant drive. And I am going 

on a pleasant errand. How glad they wUl 

be to get the money for their poor old 

people, and how pleased at her remem- 

brance of them ! It was a fine act of hers, 

too ; there is a great deal of self .denial in 

that hondred pounds." ■
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Itiea Wells's bmineoB in Paris ivm the 

fnlfihneDt of a nqnest made hj Mrs. 

IConroe ■horUy before tier deRth. She 

had eared oat of her rerj linoited means — 

she poaaesaed only a small amxutty, whioh 

died with her — one hnndred ponods, and 
tihie sum she had confided to Hiss Wells 

for a special purpose. She had no ralatire 

in the irorld except Mrs. Donstan, to 

whom she wished a few of her personal 

effects to be sent; bnt the mooBj she had 

saved she was free to dispose of, and it 

was to be given to the first friends whom 

she had fonnd in her great trouble, by the 
bands of the last friend, who would see 

her safely thrtmgh it. Every other wish 

whiofa we had expressed had been fttiUi- 

fully carried cut by Miss Wells, who was 
now abont to falnl this one. She bit 

rattier cnrions, and a little hurt aboat Mrs. 

Dnnatan, who had taken no notice of the 

letter in whioh she bad written her the 

particnlars of her only relative's death. 

The receipt of a packing-case containing 
the articles naat to Beris from Kice~-not 

immediately after Mm. Monroe's death, 
bnt when Miss Wells became oonvinoed 

that Mrs. Dnnstan did not mean to write 

— ^was formally notified to her by Obtain 

Ihmstan; but no other commnnication 

leatdied her. Even that dear lovely Mis. 

Thornton, who had been so fond of Mrs. 

Monroe^ had not written a line, and tiiongh 
she was in snob tmnble herself Miss Wells 

tiionght she might have done that J indeed, 
her own tronble wonld bnt have been a 

reason the more. It was very strange, 

considering all that they had gone throng 

k^ther, and Miss Wells felt a cnrwos 

contradictory kind of retrospeotive pify 
for Oia londiness of her dead friend who 

was so little missed or remembered. She 

almost wondered that nice Miss Carmiohaei 

had not written, but she felt she moat 

pat these things out of her bead. She bad 

been partioalarly intereeted in a certain 

set of people wHi3 had chanced to come in 

her way, bat she was not going to be dis- 

appointed because they had soon and 

easily forgotten her. In this healthy frame 

ti mind Miss Wells set oat on her expe- 

dition to the distant region of Paris, where 
her bnsinees lav. ■

A porte oooD^ in a loft^, dingy wall, 

above whioh the gently stimng boogha of 
some fine aoaoia trees were visible, admit- 

ted mee Wells to a peacefol scene. Three 

sides of a large piece of gronnd, which 
combined the featoies of a lawn and a 

garden, were enoloeed by the main build- ■

ing and the wings of a very old house, 

with a leaden roo^ tall narrow windows, 

and a flagged verandah. A superb acacia 

tree ooeupied the centre of the lawn ; and 

two or tnree wiokw chairs, and a tight 

table strewn with needleworic, indicated 

tiiat the inmates of tlie hooee were wont 

to caake a sitmmer drawing-room of the 

smooth green sward under the spreading 

shade. There would be some delay before 

Miss Wells could see the person for whom 

she enqiured, and, the lawn being vacant, 

she asked to be permitted to wait there in 

the cool air, rather than in the parlour. 

She took one of tiie wicker chairs, and sat 

patiently nnder the shade of the great 

aoada, feeling pleasantly the stillness and 

Bsolnsion of the place, in whioh no one 

seemed to be stirring, though, as she 

knew, there was plenty of bnay life 
within those walls. She had been there 

perhaps a quarter of an hour when a 

slight sound caused her to tnm in its 
direction. N'o doubt the person whom 

she expected to see was coming to her 

there. A low - lying branch hid the 

approaching figure, bnt she discerned 

a plain black skirt. The next nwment 

the figure came from behind the tree into 
full view. A tall, slight, youthful form, 

clad in deep mourning; a fair, delieate, 

pole face Burmounted by a widow's bonnet, 

which hid the bright hair, revealed them- 

eelvea to Miss Wells, who sfnmg up with 

an exclamation of almost tenified sarpis^ 
and gazed at the lady with mingled fasm- 
nati'on and reooil. ■

" I b^ your pardon ; I have disturbed 

you. I came for mybook," said the lady, 

as ahe passed Miss Wells with a bow, and 

approatuied the table. But Miss Wells, 
fnnn whose florid face the colour had 

vanished, and who was trembling quite 

visibly, made no conventional reply. ■

"For God's sake, tell me who yon areP" ■

No answer. ■

" Pray forgive me ; I don't mean to be 

rude ; mit it is impossible — the Hkenees is 

so remarkable — I never saw such a thing 

— and she was very dear to me." ■

"She! WhomP" ■

" Janet Monroe." ■

As they had come to her that day at 

The Ghantiv; aa they had come to her 

that other day upon the tenaoe at Bevis ; 

so the ringing in her ears, the dull throb- 

lang at her neart, oame to Janet now. 

Warning her. She caught at a chair, and 

sank into it with a deep sigh, to the great 
alarm of Miss Wetla. ■
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" Ah, mon Dien ! Is it that Uadame 
Monroe ficda henwlf ill P " ■

This qaestioD waa asked by the person 

whom MisB Wells had oome to see; a 

kindlr middle-aged woman in the dreas of 

a religions, wl^ had joined them nn- 

percei»ed. ■

"Madame Monroe P Is that the name 

of thisUdyP" ■

"Yes — jee; this is Madame Monroe. 

Ah, she is better; it is nothing. It is the 

beat, and she is not strong, See, she ia 

quite revived. Pardon, madame, joa 

wished to speak with me." ■

"Idid; but is it well to leave this lady. 

Are yoa better?" She addressed Janet 

ia that tone, soUoitonB bat firm, which 

seldom failed to inspire liking and ooofi- 

denoe, and Janet opened her eyes with 
a feint smile. ■

" I am qnite wdl now i^it was nothing ; 

only the heat." ■

"Bemain where yoa are," said the 

religiona, "and when madame has told 

me Iter bnsiness, we will return to yon. 

Poor little lady," she added, as she 

condacted Miss Wells to the parlonr, 

"she has had hertronbles, I fear, like all 

in ibis sad world ; but she ia at peace here, 

and she eomoB to ns recommended by an 

old friend." They entered the honse, and 
were hidden from Janet. ■

She was leooveiing from the shook of 

the words that bad been spoken to her, 

hat only to bewildeiment and fear. Had 

her term of rest and peace oome to an 

end P Who was this stranger, kindly- 

natnred and good, indeed, if her face and 

her voice might be tmsted, who evidently 

had a due of some kind by which she 

might trace Janet's identity P Sapporiag 

she were to ose it, and, discovering her 

secret, consider that she onght to reveal 
itP Then what oonld oome to Janet 

except the miserable dread that her 

hnsnuid might disregard her prayer, from 

any of tJioee motives which were so small 

and meaningless to her. Then she tried 

to ^ink tiiat she was hightening hvself 

for nothing ; the stranger had oome to the 

reverend mother on bnsineBS of her own ; 

she woald forget the aooidenl«l likenees, 

that had stmok hw so strongly, in the 

claims of that bnsness; and, seeing Janet 

no more, woold tUnk of her so m<xFe. 

Then Janet rose, with the intention of 

going away, bnt fonnd she coald not walk 

a yard, or stand steadily, for the ringing 

and the throbbing j and when she oat down 

again she coold not tliink at all dearly. ■

bat knew she most wait oatil somebody 

sboold come, who would help her to get 
back to her room. She had heard som^ 

body, she sappoBed it was Dr. Andrews, 

say daring her illnees that it looked as if 

she had had a shook, and that she was a 

bad subject for shocks. She most be so, 

indeed, when an occurrence sndi aa this 

oonld make her so ill and hdpless. ■

Miss Wdls acquitted hraaelf of her ooB- 

mission, and was well rewuded by tlie 

gratitude of the reverend mother, who 

asked her many qnestiona abont the yonng 

widow who had cheriehed so lasting a re- 

membrance of her sojonnx in the little 

convent. It was cncions, she said, except 

that the finger of the good Gh>d was to be 

seen in everything if it were bat looked 

for, that they were able jast then to do 

SMnething in memory of their benefadws. 

The poor little lady oot there — tiie reverend 

mother pointed to th6 window — ^had oome 
to them in the oharacter of a relative of 

Mrs. Monroe, asking them to reoeive her 

as a boarder for Mrs. Monroe's sake, and 

they had done so. ■

"Indeed!" said Miss Wells; "and when 
wac that P " She had not mentioned the 

date of Mrs. Monroe's death, and the 
reverend mother's answer let in a flood of 

light npon her, by infonning her that this 
rdative of Mrs. Monroe's had been reoeived 

at the convent within ten days after tliat 
event. ■

" What was her precise relattonship to 
Mrs. Monroe ? " ■

" She was her coosin, of the same name^ 

too, as she tells me. She will be obeerad 

when she learns this oorions ciroomstanoe ; 
add she needs it. She has no friends in 

Paris." ■

What had happened P Of Janet's 

identity Miss Wells had no donbt. That 

the myaterions fact of Mra. Dimstan's 

being where she vras implied some great 

naisfortnne, she felt equally certain; and 
the reooUeotion that the Mend abe had so 

latdy lost had loved tftia only relativs 

stirred strongly in Miss Wells's heart. ■

At this moment the reverend mother 

vras tohl that somebody ebe wanted to see 
bar, and Miss Wdis availed heiBslf of tlu 

opportnnity to return to the lawn, aadr ■■ 

she said, introdaoe henelf to her ooimtiT- ■

Janet was still sitting where they had 

leather. E» head lay biu^k wearily agaiaat 

the tall back of the deep vrioker diair, her 

hands lay idly in her l^i ; she was theTvry 

image of lasaitnde and hopelessness, 1w ■

t' ■
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more sad to see Uian erer h^ namesake 

hid been, even when she was fading moat 

iwidlj-. ■

iSiaB Wella went oloee up to her, and 

dealing promptlj with the nerTona appre- 

henBion in her grief- atrit^sn faoe, said: 
" I am Uartha Wells. It was I who wrote 

to yon. from Kioe. Janet Konroe died 

wittt her hand in mine. Will 70a not 

trasb ^**i Un. Danstat^ P " ■

In England, as elsewhere, time was 

rtmning on, and the first impression made 

by the erents that had oconrred at Bevis 

had passed away. Captain Donstan had 

been solicitons only that it should be 

understood in the fnlleet possible sense 
that his wife was not to blame for the 

separation between them, whioh, it soon 

became known, had taken place. For this 

Tery reaaoji Janet was all the more severely 

blamed, especially as the " rights and 

WTODge" of the matter were bnt imper- 

fectly known ; and the most charitably 

disposed towuds her snpposed she mnst 

be mad, and that Captain Danstan was 

hashing it np. At all events it was plain 

that he felt it very severely, and that there 

was an end to all the pleasant prospects 

of Bevis proving an " acquisition " to the 

neighbonriiood. ■

Qkptain Donstan did feel Janet's flight 

very severely— as a terrible blow to his ■

C' le, and an extraordimury revelation of character. It was not only that he 

bad never snBpeoted the existence of snob 

love and snch jealousy, saoh an exalted 

and impossible ideal in her mind as wonld 

render the knowledge of his motives for 

makmg her his wife intolerable to her, 

while yet she shonld be perfectly seonre 

from anything that conld be regarded as 
wuit of kindness and observance on his 

port; bnt he had never believed in feelings 

of the kind at all, on anyone's part, out of 
a romance. Of conrse he knew she loved 

him. Had net Mrs. Dmmmond told him 

80^ and had not she herself owned it in a 

very dignified and becoming way when he 

" prt^oeed " to her, and many times dnring 

the brief engagement whioh he had found, 

to tell the tmth, rather irksome P But 

tliat she should take things in this tru;io 

way astonished him. It hart him keenly, 

too, and made him think, as he had never 

bought before, of what the tows and the 

proBiiMfl Af marriage mean, how awful 

they are, how lightly taken, and how ill- 

kept, oven when there is no open or defiant 
t ro a eh of the letter of them. He liad ■

not doubt that he should always have con- 

tinned to do so ; bat he could not deny to 

himself that he had always been t h i n king 

of another woman, and that she had accused 

him truly, convicting him out of his own 

month, and left him — her interpretation of 

their respective positions being granted — 

jostly. It wsa more the manner of it than 

the action itself that he regretted so vividly. 

Perhaps tiie uosaitability between them 

would, under any circumBtances, have 

proved too great for comfort ; bnt in that 
case there would have been a middle 

course so easily taken, one adopted by lots 

of people every day, without scandal, or 

gossip, or the unpleasantness of this method 

of hers. He was very seriously troubled 

about Janet, and oppressed by the fear 

that she might be actually suffering in 

material ways while her retreat remained 
undiscovered. Of coarse he shonld find 

her some day; he never really doubted 

that; and in the meantime he was most 

anxious that it shonld not be suspected 
that he did not know what had become of 

her, and it was not suspected, beyond the 
small circle of those who knew the fact. 

The shock and surprise of the desperate 

step that bis wife had taken, and the 
success that attended her intention of 

concealment, had the efFeot upon him of 

clearing his nioral vision very considerably ; 

and Janet, if it would have been a satis- 

faction, might have had that of knowing 

that she was perpetually in his remem- 

brance, and, in a strange sort of way, an 

object of cnrioBity, a subject of qnestioning 

to him, snob as she had never been before. 

It was as thoagh be had married one 

woman, and his wife had tamed oat to 

be another jnst as she vanished from him ; 

that other a less gentle, less perfect, less 

complaisant being, indeed, but more in- 

teresting, more individual, more wilful. 

And yet, in the bottom of his heart, 

when Kdward Dnnstan mused upon the 

revelation of Janet's love, and what was 

her ideal, his real thought was : If it had 

only been the right woman who hod loved 
him thns ! ■

Event« had marched also with time; 
and late in the autumn Julia Carmiobael 

and John Sandilands were to be married. 

John had come home with Sir Wilfrid 

EsdaUe, and the wedding was to tske 

place at Hansford. Dunstan and Esdaile 
bad not met since Esdaile's return ; but 

they were to meet soon, for Dunstan had 
asked Eedaile to oome to Bevis after the 

wedding, at which he was to be present. ■
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jandilands andJolia were &lao to visit 

lim before they left EnKlcnd. It would 

le a etrsnge meetiDg, aod Donstan noold 

le glad when it was over. ■

Sir Wilfrid Eedaile and Amabel Ainslie 

?ere the only gneata at Hansford, in 

Edition to the bridegroom, and the wed- 

ling was a very qniet a&air, both beoanBe 

be parties chiefly concerned wished it, 
ind on accoant of lAnra, who had come 

rom Scotland to be with her consin on 

.he occasion and take leave of her. Lady 

Eloaa Cbnmleigh was in an nnnanany 

imiable mood ; sbe liked John Sandilanda ; 

the was very glad to get Julia, disposed of ; 

m& sinoe thmga had been bo comfortably 

lettled by the birth of her grandson, she 

lad been on nnuBoaJIy good terms vritb 

irovidenoe — persons of her kind aometimes 

VK affected in this way by what they feel 

X) be am escape — and even disposed to let 

ihe colonel approach nearer to the realisa- 

jon of his idc^, a qniet life, than he had 

iver done within his long bnt, little varied 

txperience. Jolia looked very well, and 

was very happy in her quiet way, and John 
Sandilands had a piece of news to tell her 

when they had left Hnnsford — it bad been 

especially stipnlated that he was not to tell 

tier sooner — which wonld make her happier 

it!ll. Sir Wilfrid's wedding-present to 

his friend was a splendid one : it was the 

»}ffee plantation. John was going out to 

manage his own property now. Sir 

Wilfrid bad hit npon this condnaive and 

jatisfactory method of redreaeing to a oer- 

[aia extent the inequality between his own 
lot and that of John Sandilanda that had 

dlways been a pazzle to him. ■

" Considering that he has. jnat married 

the only woman he ever wanted to marry, 

ind that abe is quite ideally snited to him, 

I'm inclined to tbink the weight has got 

Into the other Bcale now," said Sir Wil&id 

to himself a little mefullj, aa here-entered 

the house after he had speeded the happy 
pair on their way and done a little good- 

natured pottering with the colonel, and 
went in search of Laura. ■

He fonnd her in the morning- room with 

Amabel. The infant was sleeping in his 
lace-bedecked cradle beside the hearth ; and 

Sir Wilfrid was indulged with a peep at 

him. Then he and Laura began to talk, 

of the wedding and present matters firat, 

then o( the past ; of ttie dark days at Nice, 

of Jidia's arrival, of their journey back to ■

England, of the friends ivhom they left 
behind. ■

" If I hsdjwantfld reminding of it, which 

I certainly did not," said Sir Wilfrid, 

" I should have had it all brought before 

me by the sight of Miss Wells and Mrs. 
Uonroe " ■

" Miss Wells and Mrs. Monroe P" ■

" Yes. I saw them for a moment ; it 

was only on the platform at Fontoin Alean, 

as we went by ; I put my head ont of the 

carriage and waved my hat; bat I cant 

tell whether they recognised me. Miss 

Wells looked just the same ; Mrs. Monroe 

very wan and ill ; it was only a glimpse, 

but I Baw that, I am sorry to say. What 

accounts do yon get of herf " ■

He panaed, and glanced from lAura to 

Amabd. The former was staring at him 

in nmnitigated astonishment; the face of 

the other was suffnaed with a peculiarly 

vivid sample of what Amabel called her 
" unfortunate blush." ■

" What have I said ? " asked Sir Wilfrid. ■

" That you saw Mrs. Monroe with Miss 

Wells, on your way homo with John. It 
ia iimiosaible." ■

" But I tell you I did see them ; there 

is no doubt about it ; I saw them as 

distinctly as I see yon and Kisa Ainalie." ■

" At what dat« was that, Sir Wilfrid P" ■

" The 15th of Aagnat." ■

"And Mre, Monroe," said Laura 

solemnly, " died at Nice in June ! " ■

"Qiedl t)iedinJnne! Mrs. Thornton, 

yon mnat think me mad, if yon will, bnt I 
most emphatically declare that I aaw her, 

in her nanal dress — the English widow's 

cap, I think, caught my eye first — standing 

beside Miss Wells on the platform at f on- 

taineblean. Praydon'tdonbtme;praydon't 

laugh at me ; I tell yon the ei:aot tnith." ■

" Langh ! I am not likely to laugh at 

such a thing. What can it mean P" ■

She put her hand to her brow for a 

moment and thought; the next she ex- 
claimed: ■

"Amabel, it was Mrs. Donstanl She 
has been with Miss Welld all this time 1 

Bely upon it, it was she. Oh, Sir Wilfrid, 

you have fonnd her ! " ■

"Thank God I" said Amabel in her 

heart, while her tears fell silently ; " thank 

Ood, abe will be persuaded, abe vrill come 

back; it will all come right; and yetvhe 

will know that I kept her secret as.futti- 8 

I fully aa she kept hot-p. ,^iiBe.!.'' .'"•^ ' I ■
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CHA.FrE£ J^X. ' KCBZ IST DER SCHUSRZ 

DND 8W10 1ST DIE FKEUDE." ■

Captain WraaxAuLEY eaEd no more ftboat 

Lord Mallow; bnfc Violet had to listen 

to macti pluntive bemoaning from her 

mother, who ooold not nnderstand how 

any well-broagfat-np young woman oonld 

remBe an Irish peer with a fine estate, and 

the delights of a troossean made by the 

reaawned Theodore. Upon this latter 

detail Mrs. Winstanl^ dwelt at more 

length than upon that minor oircamstonce 

in a marriage — the bridegroom. ■

" It would have been anch a pleasure to 

me to plan yonr trooBBean, darling," ehe 

said ; " such an oooapation ior my mind 

in these wretched winter afternoons, when 

there is no poasibility of driTing or making 

calls, I should haTo attended to every- 

tiuDg myself. Theodore's general way is 
to make a list of what she thinks neoes- 

Bwy, allowing her customer to correct it ; 
but I shonld nob hare been satisfied with 

, that, even from Theodore, though I admit 

that her taste is perfect. And thmi, yon 

know, she is hand in glove with Worth, 

and that alone is a liberal ednoation, aa 

somebody says somewhere abont some- 

thing. No, dear ; I wonld hare done it 

all mys^. I tcnow the exact shades that 

mit yonr complexion, the dashes of coloor 

that oontrast with and light np yonr hair, 

tke sifyle tliat sets oS yonr figure. Yoor 

faoaneaa sbonld bo talked abont in society, 

and even described in the fashion maga- 

zines. And tiien Lord Mallow is really 

■O Tery moe, and has snch a charming 

baritone-^what more can yon want ? " ■

" Only to love him, mamma deuvst, 

which I do not, and never shall. That 

frank loud Toice of his does not stir a 

fibre of my heart. I like him extremely, 
and so I do Mr. Scobel, and Bates the 

groom. Lord Mallow is no more to me 

than either of those. Indeed, Bates is 

mnch nearer and dearer, for he loved my 
father." ■

"My dear Violet, yoa have the most 

repnblioan ideas. Imagine anyone patting 
Bates on a level with Lord l^llow ! " ■

"I don't, mamma. I only say he is 
more to me than Lord Mallow coald ever 

be." ■

"Tour travelling- drees," marmnred 

Mrs. Winstanley, her mind still dwelling 
on the troQSseaa. " That affords more 

scope for taste than the wedding-gown. 

Velvet suits your style, but is too heavy 

for yonr age. A soft clinging oaehmere, 

now, one of those delicioas nentral tints 

that have been so fashionable lately, over 

an nnderskirt of a warmer coloor in ponlt 

de soio, a piotnreeqne oostame that wonld 

faintly reoall Leiy s portraits at Hampton 
Court." ■

" Dear mamma, what is the use of talk- 

ing about dresses I am never going to 

require f Not for all the finery that 

Theodore ever made wonld I marry Lord 

Mallow, or anybody else. I am happy 

enough with yon, and my horse, and mj 

dog, and all the dear old things, animal 

and vegetable, that belong to this dear old 

place. I shEJl never leave yon, or the 

Forest. Can you not be content to know 
this and let me alone ? " ■

" Ton are a very wilful girl, Violet, and 

ridicnlously blind to your own interests," 

remarked Mrs. Winstanley, throwing her- 
self back in her chair with a fretful ■
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look, "and yoa pat me in an ftbsard 

position. The dacness quite congratalated 

me ftbont yoxar brilliant prospects, when 

we were dotting together on New Year'B 

Eve. Anybody conld seo how devoted 

Lord Mallow was, she said, and what a 

splendid matoh it wonld be for jan." ■

"Let ilie dnohess marry her own 

daughter, and leave me alone," cried Vixen 

Bcomfnlly. ■

This was the kind of thing she had to 

endnre oontinnally, during the ohill winter 
months Uiat followed Lord Mallow's de- 

partore. Even her old friends the Soobels 

worried her about the Irish peer, and 

lamented her inability to perceive his 

merits. It was known thronghont her 

particular circle that she had Iwen idiotic 

enough to refuse Lord Mallow. Mrs. 

Winstanley had whispered the fact to all 

her frieuoi, onder the seftl of striotest 

seoreoy. Of all Vixen's acquaintance, 
Biodenck Vawdrey iras the only one who 

said no word to her abont Lord Mallow ; 
but he was much kinder to her after the 

Irishman's departure than he had shown 

himself during his visit. ■

Spring put on her green mantle ; and 

vheo the woods were starred with prim- 

roses, and the banks lovely with heaven- 

hned dc^< violets, everyone of any pretension 

to importance in the social scale began to 
flee bom the Forest as from a loathsome 

place. Lord Ellangowan's train of vans 

BJ>d wc^ons set out for the railway- 
station with their load of cheats And 

baskets. Jolins Grasar's baggage was as 

nothing to the Saratoga trunks and bonnet- 

boxes of Lady Bllangowan. The departure 

of the Israehtee from Egypt was hardly a 

mightier business than thu emigration of 

the EUangowan household. The duke 

and duchess, and Lady Mabel Ashbourne, 

left for the Queen Anne house at Kensing- 

ton, whereat the fashionable London papers 

broke out in paragraphs of rejoiciog, and 

the local jonrnaU bewailed the extinction 
of their Bun< ■

The London season had begun, and only 

the nobodies stayed in the Forest to watch 

the rosy snnseta glow and fade behind the 

yellow oaks; to see the purple of the 

beeoh-bougfaa change mysteriously to 

bright^ greea ; and the blaebells burst 

into blossom in the nntroddm glades and 

bottoms. Captain Winstanley found- a 

small house in Mayfair, whioh he hired 

for six weeks, at a rent which ke pra- 
nonnced exorbitant. He Baorifioed hia 

own ideas of prudence to the gra^oation ■

of hia wife ; who had made np her mind 

that she had soaroely the right to exist 

until s^e had been presented to her sove- 

reign in her new name. Bnt when Mrs. 

Winstanley ventured to suggest the 

Dachess of Dovedale as her sponsor on 

this solemn occasion, her husband sternly 
tabooed the notaon. ■

"My aunt. Lady Sosan Winstanley, la 

the proper person to. present you," he sud 

authoritatively. ■

" Bat is she really your aunt, Conrad ? 
Ton never mentioned her before we were 

married." ■

"She is my father's third cousin by 

marriage ; but we have always called her 

aunt. She is the widow of Major-Oeneral 

Winstanley, who distinguished himself in 

the last war with Tippoo Sahib, and had a ■

Elace at court in the reign of William the 'ourth," ■

" She must be dreadfully old and 

dowdy," sighed Mrs. Winstanley, whose 

only historical idea of the Sailor King's 

reign was as a period of short waists s^ 

beaver bon^iets. ■

" She is not a chicken, and she does not 

spend eight hundred a year on her dress- 

maker," retorted the oaptain. "But she 

ia a very worthy woman, and highly re- 

spected by her friends. Why shonld 

yon ask a favour of the DuoheBS of 
Dovedale?" ■

" Her name would look so well in (he 

p^>ers," pleaded Mrs. Winstanley. ■

"The name of yonr husboad'a Idns- 

wonutn wUl look much more respectable," 

answered the captain ; and in this, as in 

most matters, he had his own way. ■

Lady Susan Winstanley was brought 

from her palatial retirement to spend a 

fortnight in Mayfair. She was btmy, 

wiggy, and auufFy ; wore false teeth and 

seedy apparel ; but she was well-bred and 

well-informed, and Vixen got on with her 

much better than wi<^ the aooomplished 

oaptain. Lady Susan took to Vixen ; and 

these two went out for early walks together 

in the adjacent Qreen Park, and pwam- 

bulated the picture-galleries, before Mrs. 

Winstanl^ had braced herself np for the 
fatigues of a fashionable afternoon. ■

Sometimes they came aotoss Mr. 

Vawdrey at a picture-gallery or in the 

pork; and at the first of these ohanoe 

meetings, struck by the obvious delight 

with which the two young people greeted 

each other, Lady Susan jumped to a oou- 
olnsion. ■

"That's your young tnftn, I anj^se, ■
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my dear," she wid blimtly, wbea Borie 
hadiatttbani. ■

"Oh, LadjSoBui! ■

" It's a vulgar ezpresBioo, I kuoir, my 
dear, but it comes natnra] to me ; I hear 

H 90 c^n from m; faonsemaide. I fiuicied 

thai joa and that handsome yoniig fellow 

mnat be engaged." ■

" Oh, no. We are only old frienda. He 

is engaged to Lady Mabel Ashboame — a 

very grand match." ■

" Tiai'B a pity," said Lady Soaan. ■

"Why?" ■

" Well, my dear," ansirered the old 

lady hemtatingly, " becaose when one 

hean of a grand match, it generally means 

that a yonng man is marrying for the sake 

of money, and that yoong old friend of 

yoniB looks too good to throw himBelf 

away like that." ■

" Oh, bnt indeed, Lady Susan, it is not 

BO in Borie's ease. He has plenty of money 
of hiflown'." ■

The important day came ; and Lady 

gasan, Mrs. Wiaatanley, and Violet 

packed themselves and theix finery into a 

capaciooB carriage, and set off for SI. 
Jantes'a. The fair Pamela's oostnme was 

an elaborate example of Theodore's highest 

art ; oolonrs, design, all of the newest — a 

ddioaie hannony of half-fcint«, an inde- 

scribable intorbfending of feathers, lace, 

and flowers. Tiolet was simply and 

elemoUy dressed by the same great aiiiat. 

Lady Sosan wore a petticoat and train 
^bat most have been made in the time of 

Qaeen Adelaide. Yes ; the faded and nn- 

Imown hne of iha enbatantial brocade, the 

skimpULesB of the satin, the quaint devioeB 
in piping-oord and feather-stitch— nmst 

•aaniedly have been ooeval with that good 

woman's famona hat and spenoer. ■

Poor Mrs. Winstanley was horrified 
when she saw her hosbuid's Idnawoman 

attired for the ceremony, not a whit less 

wiggy and snnf^p' thsA nsaal, and with 

tinm lean ostrich-feathers starting erect 

inm ber back hair, like the ladies in the 

boxes of Skelt's Theatre, ■

wiiOBe giuhr-painted effigies were so dear 
Id OUT cltildhood. ■

Poor Pamda tdt inclined to shed tears. 

Even her oonfidenoe in the perfeoti(m of 

her own toilet coold hardly sustain her 

againat ti>e horror oE being pres^ited fay 
ach a Bcacecrow. ■

The ceremony went ofi Ba&factorily, in 

mtte of Lady Snsan's antiquated gannenta. 

Nobody langhed. Perhaps the habitat 
of St. Jamea's were accnstomed to scare- ■

crows. Violet's fresh yoong beauty 
attracted some little notice aa she waited 

among the orowd of ddbatantea ; but, on 

its beiQg ascertained that she was nobody 
in particular, cariosity lanfmiahed and 
died. ■

Mrs. Winatanley wanted to exhibit her 

conrt-dresa at the opera that erening, bnt 

her hosband protested against this display 

aa bad s^Ie. Vixen was only too glsd to 
throw off her finery, the tulle puffings 

and featooninge, the floral wreaths ana 

bonqneta, which made movement difficult 

and sitting down almost impossible. ■

Those aix weeks in town were chiefly 

devoted to gaiety. Mrs. Winstanl^^ 
■Hampshire fnends called on her, and foU ■

wed np their calls by invitations to 

dinner, and at the dinners she generally 

met people who were on the eve of giving 

a gudsn-party, or a concert, or a diuioe, 

and who be^^d to be allowed to send her 

a card for ' that entertainment, spoken 

of modeetly aa a thing of no accoimt. 

And then there was a harried interchange 
of calls, and Violet f onnd herself meander 

ing about an unknown OFoquet-lawn, 

amongst nnknown nobodies, under a bnm- 

ing son, looking at other girls, dressed 

like herself in dresses i la Theodore, with 

the last thing in sleeves, and the last cut 

in trains, all pretending to be amnsed by 

the vapid and languid observations of the 

cavalier told off to them, paired like com- 

panions of the chain at Toulon, and almost ■

s joyless. 
Violet Te ■tolet Tempest' attended no fewer than 

eight private concerts during those six 

weeks, and heard the same new beJlad, 

and the aame latest gavotte in C minor, 

at every one of them. She was taken to 

pianoforte recitals in fashionable squares 

and streets, and heard Bach and Beethoven 

till her heart ached, with pity for the 

patient labour of the performers, knowing 

how poorly she and the majority of man- 

kind appreciated their efforts. She went 

to a few daooes that were rather amnaing, 
uad waltzed to her heart's content. She 

rode Arion in the Bow, and horse and 

rider were admired as perfect after thrar 

kind. Once she met Lord Mallow, riding 

beside Lady Mabel Aahbonme and the 

Dake of Dovedale. His florid cheek paled 

a little at the sight of her. They paeeed 

each other with a friendly bow, and this 

was their only meeting. Lord Mallow 

left cards at the honse in Mayfair, a week 

heforo the Winstanleys went back to 

Hampshire. He had been working hard ■
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at bis senatorial dntiee, and had mada 

some telling apeeobes npon the Iriah l&nd 

question. People talked of him as a 

Tising politician; and whenever his name 

appeared in the morning papers, Mrs. 

Wmstanley nplifted her voice at the 

hreakfast-table, and made her irail aboat 

Violet's folly^in refusing snch an excellent 

yonng man. ■

"It wonld have been bo nice to be able 

to talk :ibont my daughter, Lady Mallow, 

and Oastle Mallow," iKiid Pamela in con- 
fidence to her hnsband. ■

"No doubt, my dear," he ansnered 

coolly i " bat when yon bring np a yonng 

woman to hare her own way in everything, 

yon must take the conseqaenoes." ■

" It is very nngmtefnl of Violet," s^hed 

the af&ioted mother, "after the pains I 

have taken to dress her prettily, ever since 

she WHS a baby. It is a very poor return 

for my care." ■

CHAPTES. XIXI. IK THE FAIB JUNE WEATBEB. ■

Tde? were all back at the Abbey House 

again early in June, and Vixen breathed 

more freely in her sweet native air. How 

dear, how doubly beantifii], everything 
seemed to her after even so brief an exile ! 

But it was a grief to have missed the 

appIe>blaom and the bluebells. The woods 

were putting on their ripe summer beauty ; 
the beeches had lost the first freshness of 

their tender green, the amber glory of the 

young oak-leaves was over, the last of 

the primroses had paled and faded among 

the spreading bracken ; masses of snowy 

hawthom>hIoom gleamed white amidst the 

woodland shadows ; bean-fields in ful' 

bloom filled the air with delicate odours , 

the summer winds swept across the long 

lush grass in the meadows, beautiful with 

ever-varying lights and shadows ; families 

of sturdy black piglings were grubbing on 

the waste turf beeide every road, and the 

foreet-fiy was getting strong npon the 

wing. The depths of Mark Asn were dark 

at nooatide under their roof of foliage. ■

Vixen revelled in the summer weather. 

She was out from morning till evening, on 

foot or on horseback, sketching, or retting 

a novel in some solitary comer of the 

woods, with Argns for her oompanion and 

gnardiai:. It was an idle purposeless 

existence for a yonng woman to lead, no 

donbt, but Violet Tempest knew of no 

better thing that life offered for her to do. ■

Weither her mother nor Captain Win- 

etaolcy interfered with her liberty. The 

oaptein had his own occupations and ■

amusements, and his wife was given up to 
frivolities which left no room in her mind 

for anxiety about her only daughter. So 

long as Violet looked fresh and pretty at 

the breakfast-table, and was nicely dressed 

in the evening, Mn. Winstanley thought 

that all was well ; or at least as well as it 

ever could be with a girl who had been so 

besotted as to refuse a wealthy young 

nobleman. So Vixen went her own way, 

and nobody cared. She seemed to have a 

passion for solitude, and avoided even her 

old friends, the Soobels, who had made 

themselves odious by their championship 
of Lord Mallow. ■

The London season was at its height 

when the WJnstanleys went back to 

Hampshire. The Dovedales were to be at 

Kensington till the beginning of July, 

with Mr. Vawdrey in attendanoe npon 

them. He had rooms in Ebury Stxcet, 

and had assumed an urban lur which, in 

Vixen's obinion, made him execrable. ■

" I can t tell you how hateful you look 

in lavender gloves and a high hat," she 

said to him one day in Claires Sla«et. ■

"I daresay I look more natural dressed 

like a gamekeeper," he answered li^Uy ; 

" I was bom so. As for the high hat, you 

can't hate it more than I do ; and I have 

always considered gloves a foolishness on 

a level with pigtails and hair-powder." ■

Vixen had been wandering in hex old 

haunts for something less than a f ortni^t, 
when, on one especially fine morning, she 

mounted Arion direotly after breakfast uid 

started on one of her rambles, with the 

faithful Bates in attendanoe to open gates 

or to pull her oat of bogs if needfol. 

Upon tiiis point Mrs. Wmstanley was 

striot. Violet might ride when and where 

she pleased — since these meanderinge in 

the Forest were so great a pleasure to her 
— but she must never nde without a ■

Old Bates liked the dnty. He adored 

his mistrees, and had spent the gtekbex 

part of his life in the saddle. There was 

no more enjoyable kind of idlecees passible 

for him than to joz along in the sunshine 

on one of the captam's old banters ; oalled 

upon for no greater exertion than to fli(^ 

an occasional fiy off his horse's haunch, or 

to bend down and hook open the ^te of a 
plantatioa with his stout buntuig^crop. 

Bates had many a brief snatch of slumber 

in those warm enolosoree, where the atr 

was heavy with the scent of the pines, and 

the bnzEing of snmm» flies made a per- 

petnal lul&by. There was a delkurns ■



sense ot repose in aacti a sleep, but it was 

not qnite so ple&sant to be jerked suddenly 

into the mtking' irorld by a savage plaage 

of the aggravated bnnter's biod legs, 

goaded to madaesa by a lively specimen 

ot the forest-fly. ■

On this particnlar morning Tixen vas 

in a thon^htfal mood, and Arion was lazy. 
She let bim walk at a leisurely pace under 

the beeches of Qretnam Wood, and through j 
the qniet paths of the New Park planta- ! 

tions. He came slowly oat into Queen's 

Bower, tossing his delicate head and 

Mii ffi n g the summer air. The streamlets 

irere rippling gftily in tbe noontide sua ; 

Ear off on the yellow common a solitary 

Migler was whipping the stream — qaite an 

unnsnal figure in tbe lonely landscape. A 

delicions slumberous qniet reigned over all 

the scene. Yixen was lost in tboQght, 

Bates was dreuning, when a horse's hoofs 

came op stealthily beside Arion, and a 

manly voice startled the snltiy s^Unees. ■

" I ve got rid of the high hat for this 

year, and I'm my own man again," said 

the voice ; and then a strong brown hand 

iraa laid upon Vixen's glove, and swallowed 

np her slender fingers in its warm grasp. ■

" When did yon come back ? " she asked, ■

as soon as their friendly greetings were ■

over, and Arion had reconciled himself to ■

the companionship of Mr. Yawdrey's hack. ■

" Late last night." ■

" And have tbe dnchess and her people 
come baok to Ashbourne P " ■

"Pas si bdte. Tbe duchess and her 

people — meaning Mabel — have engage- 

ments six deep for the next month : break- 

fasts, lawn-parties, music, art, science, 

hortaenltnre, dancing, archery, every form 

of laborions amusement that the genius of 
man has invented. Fashionable festivities 

are my aversion. So I told Mabel frankly 

tliat I fonnd my good spirits being 

omshed out of me by tbe weight of too 

mooh pleasure and that I must come home 

to look after my farm. The dear old 

doke recognised tiut duty immediately, 

and gave me all sorts of messages and 
admonitioiis for his btuliff." ■

" And you are really free to do what yon 
like for A month P" exclaimed Yixen 

naively. " Poor Borie ! How gtad you 
mnst be ! " ■

"My liberty is of even greater extent. 

I un me till the middle of Ai^nst, when 

I am to join the Dovedales in Scotland. 

later, I suppose, the duke will go to 

Baden, or to some newly-discovered foun- 

tain in the Slack Forest. He coald not ■
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eaat for a twelvemonth withont Qerman 

waters." ■

"And after that there will be awodding, 

I suppose?" said Yiolet. ■

She felt as if called npon to say some- 

thing of this kind. She wantod Boric to 

know that she recognised his position as an 

engaged man. She hated talking about 

the business, but she felt somehow that 

this was incumbent npon ber. ■

"I suppose so," answered Borie; "aman 
must be married once in his life. Tbe 

sooner be gets tbe oeremony over the 

better. My engagement has'hnng flre 

rather. There is alVayB a kipd of flatness 

about the thing between cousins, I daresay. 

Neither of us is in a hurry. Mabel has so 

many ideas and ocoupations, from orchids 
to Greet cboroses." ■

She is very clever," said Yixen. 

She is clever and good, and I am very 

proud of her," answered Borie loyally. ■

He felt as if be were walking on the 

brink of a precipice, and that it needed all 

his oare to steer clear of the edge. ■

After this there was no more said about 

Lady Mabel. Yixen and Borie rode on 

happily side by side, as wholly absorbed 
each other as Launcelot and Guinevere 

when the knight brought the lady home 

through the smiling land, in the glad boy- 

hood of the year, by tinkling rivnlet and 

shadowy covert, and twisted ivy and 

spreading chestnut fans — and with no 

more thought of Lady Mabel than those 

two had of King Arthur. ■

It was the flxst of many such rides is 
the lair June weather. Yixen and Borie 

were always meeting in that sweet path- 

leas entanglement of oak and beech and 

holly, where the cattle-line of the spread- 

ing branches was just high enough to 

clear Yixen's coqnettish little hatf or in 

the long straight fir plantations, where the 

light was darkened even at noonday, and 
where the slumberous stillness was broken 

only by the hum of summer flies. It was 

baraly possible, it seemed to Yiolet, for 

two people to be always riding in the 

Forest without meeting each oUier very 

often. Various as the paths are they all 

cross somewhere ; and what more natural 

than to see Rorie's brown horse trotting 

calmly along the grass by the wayside, at 

the first bend of the road f They made 

no appointments, or were not conscious ot 

making any ; bat they f^ways met. There 

was a fatality about it; yet neither Borie 

nor Violet ever seemed surprised at this 

penristonce of fate. They were always ■
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glad to Bee each other ; they had alwa;a & 
world to tell each other. If the earth hod 

been newl; mada every day, with a new 

Bei of beings to people it, those two could 

hardly have had more to say. ■

" Darned if I can tell what oof yonng 

mias and Muster Vawdrey can find to talk 

aboat," said honeei old Bates, orer his dish 

of tea in the servante' hall; "bat their 

tonnes ha' never done wagging." ■

Sometimes Miss Tempest and Mr. 

Vawdrey went to the kennels together, 

and idt^ away an hour with the hounds ; 
while their horses stood at ease with their 

bridles looped roond the five-barred gate, 

their heads hanging lazUy over the top- 
most bar, and tl^ big-soft eyes dreamily 

contemplating the opposite pine wood, 
with that lai^ capacity for perfect idle- 

ness common te their species. Bates was 
chewing a straw and swinging his honting- 

crop somewhere in attendance. He went 

with his yonng mistress everywhere, and 

played the part of the " dragon of prudery 

placed within call ; " bnt he wss a very 

amiable dragon, and nobody minded him. 
Had it come into the minds of Sorie and 

Vixen te elope. Bates wonld not have 

barred their way. Indeed, he would have 

been very glad to elope with them him- 

self. The restricted license of tiie Abbey 
House had no charm for him. ■

Whither were those two drifting in the 

happy summer weather, lolled by tiiie 

whisper of forest leaves faintly stirred by 

the soft south wind, or b^ the low murmur 
of the forest river, stealing on its stealthy 

ooarse under oretarohing boughs, myste- 
rious as that wondrous river in Knbla 

Khan's dream, and anon breaking snddenly 

out into a clamour load enough to stertle 

Arion as the waters came leaping and 

brawling over the shining moss-green 

boulders ? Where were these happy com- 

rades going, as they rode side by side under 

tho ghuicing lights and wavering shadows P 

Everybo^inowB what became of Lauuce- 
lot and Qninevere after that famous ride 

of theirs. What of these two, who rode 

together day after day in sun and shower, 

who loitered and lingered in every love- 
liest nook in the Forest, who had the same 

tastes, the eame ideas, the same loves, the 
same dislikes? Neither dared ask that 

question. They took the happiness fate 

gave them, and songht not to lift the veil 

of the fntore. Each was utterly and un- 

reasonably happy, and each knew very 

well that this deep and entire happiness 

was to last no longer than the long summer ■

days and the dangling balls of blossom on 

thebeechenbonghs. Before the new tnftoon 

the fir-branches had lost their eariy pom, 

this midsammeT dream wonld be over. 

It was to be brief as a schoolboy's holiday. ■

What was the good of bang so h^inr, 

only to be 80 much the more miserable 

afterwards ? A sensible young woman 

might have asked herself that qoestioii, 

bat Violet Tempest did not Her inten- 

tions were pare as the innocent light 

shining out of her hazel ^ee — a gase 

frank, direct, and fearless as s child's. 

She had no idea of tempting Bodmok to 

be false to his vows. Had Lady Mabel, 

with her orohids and. Greek pUys^ been 

alone in question, Violet might have 

thought of the matter more lightly; bat 

filisJ daty was involved in Bone's fideli^ 
to his betrothed. He had promised his 
mother on her death-bed. That was a 

promise not to be broken. ■

One day — a day itx ever to be rraaem- 

bered by Vixen and Borie — a day that 

stood out in the for^pround of memory|s 

picture awfully distinct from the dreamy 

happiness that went before it, these two 

old friends prolonged their ride even later 
than usual. The weather was the love- 

liest that had ever blessed their jonmey- 

ingB — the sky Italian, the west wind just 

fresh enough to fan their cheeks, and 

faintly stir the green feathers of the ferns 

that grew breast-high on each side of the 

narrow track. The earth gave forth her 

subtlest perfumes nnder Uie fire of i^e 
midsummer sun. From Boldrewood the 

distent heighte and valleys had an Alpine 

look in the clear bright air, the woods 

rising line above tine in the far distance^ 

in every shade of colour, from deepest 

umber to emerald green, from darkest 

parple te translucent ^ure, yonder, where 
the farthest line of verdure met the sunlit 

sky. Frpm Stony Cross the vast stretch 

of wood and moor lay basking in the warm 

vivid light, the yellow of the dwarf forze 

flashing in golden patches amidst the fint 
bloom of the crimson heather. This 

southern comer of Hampshire was a 

glorious world to live in on sadi a day as 

this. Violet and her cavalier thongbt so, 

as their horses cantered up and down the 
smooth stretch of torf in front of The 

Forester's Inn. ■

" I don't know what has oome to Arirai," 

said Vixen, as she checked her eager horse 
in his endeavour to break into a mad 

gallop. " I think he most be wlwt Sootch 

people call .'fey.'" ■
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" And pray vtat may that mean ? " 
uked Bone, iriio was like the Toung lady 

made &iiiods hj Sydoej Smith : wnat he 

did Dot know woold hare made a big 
book. ■

" Why, I b^eve it means that in cer- 

tain moments of life, jnst before the 

emnimg of a great sorrow, peo|)Ie are 

wildly gay. Sometimes a man who is 

dooniMl to die breaks oat into nproarioiis 

mirth, till his friends wonder at him. 

Haven't yoa noticed that sometimes in 

the acGoonts of snicodes, the Ernieide's 
friends declare that he was in ezeellent 

spiiita the night before he blew oat his 
brains P" ■

"Then I hope I'm not 'fey,'" said 

Borie, " for I feel nncommonly jolly." ■

" It's only the earth and sky that make 

US feel happy," sighed Violet, with a 
sadden toadi of senoosness. "It is bat 

an outside happiness after alL" ■

" Perhaps not ; bat it's very good of its 
kind." ■

They w^it far afield that day ; as far as 

the yews of Sloden ; and the snn was low 

in the west whenTixen wished her knight 

good-bye, and walked hw horse down the 

Ififit long glade that led to the Abbey 

Hooae- She was very serions now, and 

felt that she had transgressed a little by 

the length of her ride. Poor Bates had 

gone without his dinner, and tiiat dismal 

yawn of his jost now doabtlesa indioated 

a painful Taonity of the inner man. Boris 

and she were able to live upon air and 

BQnshine, the scent of the ciover, and the 

freshness of the earth ; bat Bates was of 

the lower type of hamaoity, which requires 
to be sustained by beef and beer ; and for 

Bates this day of Bylran bliss had been 

perhaps a period of deprivation and ■

■ SWOBDS OP CELTIC ROMANCE 

AND CHIVALRY. ■

Thb subject of swords — tbwr antiquity, 

their history, their usee, and their mann- 

tsctare — has already been considered in 

these columns.* We do not propose to go 

over it again, as our present purpose is not 
with -the use, but with the chivalry and 

romance of the weapon ; and more par- 

ticolarly vrith the philological meaning of 

the affectionate names which our early 

Sritiah ancestors bestowed upon the ■

weapons of their heroes. In oar day 

men entertain something of the same 

feeling for their horses, and sailors fox 

their ships ; bnt modem romance does 

not enoinde either horses or ships with 

such a- fairy aureole of poetry ae that' 

which settled over hilt, and blade, and 
even scabbard of the swords which were 

wielded by such iUoBtrioas warriors as 

King Arthur and the Knights of the 

Round Table. In that remote period 

every sword was fabled to be the protector 

of innocence and^ beaaty, and a sacred 

combatant in the oanse of divine jostice. 

The sword was used in hand to hand, and 

heart to heart stm^les, when scarcely a 

hair's breadth separated the brave men, 

who ooald look into each other'a eyes, and 

feel each other's broath upon their cheeks in 

the deadly intensity of the enooanter. It 
thus became natnml to bestow an endear- 

ing epithet upon the weapon that saved its 

owner'slife, or, what was still more precious, 

his honour ; but no trae knight could look 

with the same aSection upon a cannon, or 

a gan, or a pistol, that did the killing 

without equalising the powers of the com- 
batants. It thns followed that all the 

lomanoe of the sword perished witJi the 

invention of gunpowder, and that only its 

remembrance was left to cling around the 

mighty, and more or less faboloas, deeds 
of the olden time. ■

The most famous of the many sworda of 

medioival poetry is that of King Arthur. 

That renovrned weapon boie two names, 

by some supposed to be identical — Ex* 

oalibnr and Galibnrn. These names, 

however, though bo much alike, are bob- 

oeptible of different interpretations. £x- 

o^bor, sometimes written Eacalibnr 

(which latter is probably correct, as 

the alphabet of the Kymrio, Gaelic, 

and other Celtic languages and dialects 

do not possess the letter z), is either 

derived from the Celtic words sgaile, 

signifyuu; briight, flaming, and bor, signi- 

fymg noble; or from sgal, a champion, 

and bor, noble. These words are still 

used by the Oaelio-Bpec^ing popnlation of 

Ireland aad the Scottish Highlands. 

Colibum, on the other hand, is derivablo 

from cail and caiUeachd, of noble quality 

or endowment, and buirean, a loud im- 

petnous sonnd ; a word signifying a noble 

sword, doBcending in the conflict with, a 

loud soond upon the shields and bucklers 

of the enemy. 

- Another very famous sword in C^tio 

poetry ia ^buandoise, though it has not ■
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attained in after time the renown of the 

great EKoalibnr. Arthor, according to the 

old ballad, of which a full Bynopais is to 

be foond in Ellis's Early English Metrical 

Bomanoes, was engaged in ooufliot with a 

royal Irish giant named Rjanoe, who 

appears to have led an army of gianta as 
formidable as himself. The two met hand 

to hand, and Arthur with his sword 

Excalibnr aimed a blow at hia antagonist 

whiob cut oS a qnarter of his helmet, 

divided bis shield, and falling on his 

shonldor wonld have cat him to the middle, 

had not the violence of the blow been 

deadened bythetonghnessof the serpent's 
skin that the Irishman wore nndw his 

ooat of mail. Hyanoe Bad ; Arthnr 

pnrsned, and havinff given him the death- 

stroke, despoiled him of his sword — 

Marandoise. The name of this weapon 

signified the servant of Qod, from Maor, a 

eeirant or messenger, and an Dia, of God ; 

though it is possible that the meaning 

may be songht in the Celtic words Maor 

an dith, the messenger of deetraction. ■

Sir Bevis of Hampton, the gallant 

warrior and rescner of distressed damsels, 

who, next to Arthor himself, was one of 

the most renowned of the traditionary 

knIghfB, had a sword named Morglay, 

celebrated in many ballads. It was given 

him by the lady of his heart, the fair 

Josyan. ■

At first blnah, it might appear that 

Morglay was no other than Uie Gaelic 

clay-more, a great sword ; bnt this name 

woold not distingoish the weapon from 

other great swords. Seeking the etymo- 

logy of the word in another direction, it is 

foond that clai, pronounced glay, sig- 

nifies protection, or a protector, and mor, 

great ; so that Morglay, as the ^eat pro- 
tector of beauty, innocence, ai^ right — 

would be a name worthy of the noble 

deeds attributed to its possessor, all of 
which are set forth in ue ballad of Sir 

Bevis, and in the Dragon of Wantley, in 

Ellis's Specimens, and in Percy's Beliqnes. 

Ellis siet«s that, in his time, a sword, 

purporting to be Morglay, was kept as a 

relic in Arundel Castle. Considering that 

the identical pair of pincers with which 

St. Anthony pinched the nose of his Satanic 

majesty, was recently shown at a little 

village m Sussex; uiat the very poker 

with which, red-hot, the valiant Baillie 

Nicol Jarrie defended himself ^^inst 

Major Galbraitb, as related in the immortal 

novel of Rob Roy, was long suspended 

teom a tree at the daohan of Aborfbyle ; ■

and that there is at the present moment 

wood enough in the chnrchee and cathe- 

drals of Roman Catholic Europe, purport- 

ing to be genuine relics of the Gross, 

to build a three-decker ; no one need be 

accused of inorednli^, if be doubts 

the gonninenees of the Arundel Moi^lay. 

It may be mentioned, as cnrioos, that tne 

steed of Sir Bevis, on whioh he was 

mounted when he sliaw a dragon, is cele- 
brated in the old ballads under the name 

of Arundel. ■

The sword of another famous knight. 

Sir lancelot du Lac, the guilty lover of 

Queen Guenever, was called Arondight. 

The owner could boast, like Sir Bevis, that 

he also had slain a fire-drake, or dragon, 

vrith his redoubtable weapon. ■

A sword he took of mickla might 
Tbti wM ;clep»d ArauiUiht ; 
It m« fiir Luicalot'a da Lake, 
Tbereifith he slew the fire-drakei 
The piumnel was carbnncle rtone— 
A better nrord mu oerer none. ■

This sword, borrowed from Sir Lancelot, 

and wielded by Sir Guy of Warwick 
when the latter went to the rescue of his 

father. Sir Bevis of Hampton — sore beset 

in London, at a place called Goose Lane, 

by the foroes of Edgar, King of England — 
did excellent service. It saved Sir Bevis, 

his sword Moi^lay, and his steed Arundel, 

from a crowd of nssailanta in Cheape — our 

modem Cbeapeide. It was at the dawn of 

day, and a London burgees, well-armed and 

moonted, was just aiming a deadly blow 

at Sir Bevis, when Sir Guy of Warwicl^ 

Aroi(dight in hand. ■

To tti«t bnnceea a stroke sent ■

Through h^m and hnaberk, doon it went ; ■
Both man utd hone in that Btound ■

He down cleai'd to tlie ground. ■

Sixty thousand men, says the ballad, were 

slain in this battle ; after which. Sir Bevis, 

with Morglay, and Sir Guy, with Aron- 

dight, returned to their camp at Putney, 

Tbongh the ballad, as it has oome down 

to ns, has been modernised by a Saxon 

hand, as is evident from the mention of 

Goose Lane and Obeapside, the name of 

the good sword ia pure Celtic, and sig- 

nifies — as it ought to do, if we accept the 

sixty thousand slain — the battle of havoo, 

Ar-an-ditb; fromar, battle, and dith, havoo 
or destraotion. ■

The sword of Bolaad, another doughty 

champion, waa called Doiindale, and 

gained its celebri^ by the despatch in 

deadly conflict of a ferocions Ssracen or 

Paymm giant, named Ferragus. Its laat 

great aomerement was to slay a Paymm ■
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kiog, Quned H&nine, who ma moulted 

on ft bftjr ohwger moA bore » gOldsB dragOD 

on bis Btiield,aad WM ennomiaed hj a troop 

of ohoaea waniom. Boland, at sight of 

him, dadbed throngh the body-guard, and 

" irith one Vlow clove his eaenj to the 

saddl»-bowB." Bnt he. raoeiTed so many 

wooodfl that he had to retreat^ and, die- 

mooQtiiig from his hoise, lay down nnder 

a tree, and drawing his good sword 

Dariadak^ for a last look at it, ■

Ee beftn to mik* his mo&n, 
And hft looked tli«nupoD ■

As he hald it in bi* luud : 

" O award of gnat mi|At, 
Better bare nsrar no Imi^Qt ■

To win with no land. 

IThOD hut besD in m>oy baiiajle, 
Tlist nerer Buraijn m-a laile, ■

Ko might thy alToke withitiuid." ■

After these and simihtr words, says the 

lomanoe, he toso, and exerting his whole 

foroe atraok the sword against a rook, in 

hope of bieakiDg it, bo that no hand in- 

fenor to his own might erer wield it ; bnt 

Dorindale sank deep into the solid stone, 

and when the dying BoUnd had, with 

some diffionlty, drawn it oat, he found the 

edge nnittjored. The name of his weapon 

lignified in Celtio "hard and fieroe." ■

The sword of " Sir £glamonr, that 

Taliant knight," whoae name is still pre- 

aerred in English song — see Chappell's 
coUeotion — wiUitheoddohomsof "Fal la! 

lanky down dilly ! " is reported by the old 

romanoists to have been foond in the sea, 

and to have been given to htm by the fair 

Christabel, that he might win her hand 

by killing " a moat terrible giant," named 
Maroke. The sword — of whioh the name 

haa not been recorded, thongh it doabtless 

bad a noble one — was of snob exceeding 

brightness, tiaaA he no sooner flashed it in 

the eyes of Haroke than that giant was 

totally deprived of sight I Thongh blind, 

the giant fought for three whole days 

bsfmv Sir B^^otonr ooold ranqoish him 

and ont ofi his head. The whioh, however, 

he did, and reoeired the hand of the lovely 

Chriatabel as his reward for ridding tbe 
realm of bo hideons a monster. ■

Among other ohivalrio swords, which, 
in tbe words of onr international and 

natiomd exhibitions, " deserve honourable 

mention," are Dorindana, Joyeose, Oor- 

ronge, and Oortan or Cnrtana. Dorindana 

was the weMon of Orlando, and its name 

sigoiSea, in Celtio, dnr — eager, keen — and 

d&na — bold. Joyense was the sword of 

Cbarlemagne, and had a modem name 

carrying its own meaning withont need of ■

.teipretatoon. Corronge belonged to Sir 

Otoel, with which he smote down a fierce 

Saraoen or Mahonn, and signifies, coir — 

jnstioe, and roadh — red, or red-handed 

jnstioe; words that may possibly be the 

e^rmons of the French ooarronx — wrath, 

or red-wrath. Oartin, or Cnrtana, is the 
name of a sword nsed at the coronation of 

Henry the Third, and still preserved in the 

reoords of the Heralds' College as that of 

the"swordofjaBtioe and mercy" — port of 

the regaha of Great Britain. Its name is 

derivable from the Oaelio, or Celtic, ceart 

(keart) — right, jost^ and oeartas (keartas) 

— ^jostioet eqoity. ■

The French Flamberge and the German 

Flamborg — the latter word employed by 

Theodore Eoraer, tbe gallaat yonng soldier 

poet, who endeared his name to all Germans 

by his spirited and patriotic war lyrioB — 

signifies a sword : ■

Stosst nut &n ■

Mann fur mum 

Wer den Flsmbeig Khwidgen k .lh. ■

The word is derived from the Gaelio 

flathan (pronounced fiahn), plural of 

flath — a hero, and beirte (pronoanced 

beirt-je) — borne or wielded by. Kcmer is 

perhaps the last of the poets who have 

glorified the sword in the tme spirit of the 
old tronbadonrs. He has immortalised his 

name by the magnificent SchwertUed, in 

which he compares his sword to bis 

betrothed bride, and lavishes npon it all 

the tender epithets of which the German 

lanffaage is Bnsoeptlble. ■

There is one word applied to the sword 

by tbe writers of the Elizabethan and 

Shakeapearian age — namely, Fox — which 

has been a stumbling-block in the way of 

all who have attempted to explain it. Many 

instances of its former nse are bronght 

forward by Archdeacon Nares in his vata- 

able Glossary. He calls it a familiar and 

joonlMr term for a sword, bnt he scarcely 

ventiiTed to explain the etymology of the 

word. He dtes tiie following : ■

What would yon have, riiten, of a (dlon that 
hnowa nothiugbat a basket hilt, and an old fox in it P 
— B. JONSON, BABT. Faib, ii., C. ■

To talk animate, 
Half-hsarbad erMtom fta theM are, ;<'nT foT 
UnkBunell'd, wiUi a ehderiek ghaitl; a^poct. 
On two or thiee oommiaatory terms 
Would mn, Ac— Ibid, Maos. Lidi I., ; 

O what blade ia it ? 
A Toledo, or an English lox. ■

—White Detie., Old Fla^ , -. ■ , 870. ■

A cowSiTdl; alave, that dares oe nefl 
Eat his fox, as draw it in eammt. ■

—Parson's Wmhh so, Oty l'\l,a. ■

'T ■
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I wear u aharp atwl u another man. ■

And my Sax bitn u deep.— Beaumo.vi and ■
FLBTOREB, ElNC JiSD NO KlXC. ■

Old foiM are good blades, ■

— Bbooiie, EsoLraB Moob. ■

N&rea properly suggests that " fox hb- 

kenaell'dmeansaeworddrswa;" and also, 

which is Dot bo apparent, that there was 
a oelehrated sword-tnakcr of the name of 

Fox in those dajs ; or that the blade was 
biowitad of a fox coloar. If we bear in ■

may find a due to tjie English word fox — 

which is unmeaning — in the Qselio, 

hhnadach — to conqner, ftod bhuadhai- 

cheas Qtrononnced, va-ai-cheas) — a near 
approach to fox — which Bignifies, vioton 

or conqaest. The Bapposition that thia 

derivation is correct ia etrengthencd by 
the fact that "foxed," in old ^ng, meant 

intoxicated, conqnered, or overcome with 

liquor, as in the lines from Poor Bobin, 
1738: ■

It only remains to add, that the onstom 

of naming swords was not peculiar to the 

Celtic races, or to oomparativelj modem 

timea, bat prevailed unong the earliest 

nations of antiquity. The sword of 

Julias Ccesar, for instance, was known 

as Grooea Mors, or the red deaUi. 

The champions or heroea of the Cimbri, 

aocording to Platarch, as quoted in 

"Mallet's Northern Antdquitiee, " took par> 

tacnlar oare to procure very keen swords, 

which they inscribed with mysterious oha- 

racterB.and called by such names as might 

in^ire t«rror." And they not only named 
their aworda, but their banners; the 

banner of Harold Hordrada was called 

ths Land Bavager; and to this day the ■

Cn flag of Ireland is celebrated as the burst of Erin. We have no modem 

epithets to describe the sword, and such 

names as we have for our banners are prosaic 

enongh. What can be more commonplace 

than the name of Ihe &a^ of Great Britain 

— the Union Jack ? The star- spangled 
banaer of the United States takes a less 

vulgar appellation, but spangled is a poor 

word, and excites no partioulv enthusiasm. 

And all the better. To be fond of implo- 

ments and emblems of slaughter, and to 

talk of them affectionately, is to be fond of 

using them, end it is, as far as it goes, a 

bopefnl sign that the weapons of modem 

warfare are not considered to hnve any 

romance or poetry abont them, but are held ■

at bestio be the necessary evils of our 

ezpuidiug but still imperfect civilisation; 
ana leads men to think of die time so long 

in ooming, bat which all of us hope will 

oome at but, " when sworda will be turned 

into plougfaahares, and spears into pruning- 
hoois." ■

IDLE WOMEN. ■

We talk mnch in the present day aboat 

the employment of women. Civilisation 

and statistics seem to insist upon the 

necessity that large numbers of them must 

earn their own Hving. Whether this be 

desirable and natural, or whether, as Mr. 

Buskin says, " The men of this generation 

have driven their women mad, we have 

no parpose to enquire. The other aspect 

of ute subject seems to us to present itself, 

more silently, perhaps, but with equal 

ferce ; namely, the number of womm who 

ful to see the woik waiting at their doors, 

who neitiier labour themselves, nor witii 

wise kindliness try to h'ghten the labonr 
of others. ■

The most thoughtful women in the 

country are mainly woikeis also, and are 

partly indifferent, partly ineredulous, 

about the undeveloped force slnmbering 

in their more apauietio sisterhood, the 

waste of latent intelleotnal power among 

the thousands of women living throughoat 

the oountiy in easy oironmstanoee. They 

themselves have been urged on to excep- 

tional effort by some strong inward im- 

polse, or by the force of extranal conditions ; 

they are looked upon as remarkable, and 

are, perhaps, too ready to assume a position 

of isolated snperiority. In many or in moat 

oases, howevm-, such superiority oonsists 

less in the possession of great gifts ttwn 

in the attainment of a freer, fuller develop- 

ment. Natural energy, scientific or artistic 

oaltnre, or felioitons direction of nataral 

capacity, have given them a definite work 

to do, and this work becomes to them 

life, growth, character. If we look around 

among oar ordinary acquaintanoes, in* 

eluding especially those living in the 

provinces, bow small do we find the 

number of the actively intelligent to whom 

life is a growth, compared with the many 
well-to-do women who are content to waste 

their energies in the porsnit of the 

emptiest material gratification, and tlie 

weight of whose ambition is a samptaQM 

display beyond the attainment of - snr- 
ronndmg neighboars. ■
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In SBOh a Buirej we can &1I recall aome 

Angelina we once knew, ftnd the bright 

bnt nnfnlGlled protniae oE her life. Hoir 

at fonrteeu she wm fall of animal epirits, 

walking, riding, skating, learning her 

brothen' ganue, indispensable to them 

on all expeditions, alw^s qniok^ inventive, 

tAoertai. Bat she caoght also their 

slang phrases, and objected to sitting 

in state in the drawing-room; heace a 

•erere ooarae of boarding-school discipline 

was Cffdainad. At eighteen she emerged 

from this with evBry original angle vrell 

idasfid down, yith a general diataste for 

boob, a faintly sorriving interest in 

maaie, and a passion for dress. Her 

education was andwstood to be completed, 
and BO forthw mental effort had to be 

made beyood that required hj the newest 

DOveL A few social festivities, with the 
elaborate and varied dreas neodfnl for 

tJiem, fbimed the main interest of her life. 

Aitar thns giving to Kn. Qrond; evarf 

MtafaotiOD for a year or two as a perfectly 

well-condocted and well-dressed yonng 

ladj, she married an nnexceptionable 

^mng man of property. As a roatron ot 

six or seven years' standing Angelina 

now appears to ns tryingly oommon- 

pUoe. The brightness is all extingniahed ; 

evaryifaiDg natnml has been aacriSccd to 

the cooveotional ; and those intellectnal 

facalties which promised well are all bat 

dormant. Money, which can always 

ooBuoand an efficient staff of servants, 

makea faer domestic eares comparatively 

li^it. Every Inxnry is within reach at 

the bnefest notice, or to be oompassed 

bf a pleasant morning drive. In the 

matter of needlework Angelina has little 
done at home bnt a few trifles for the 

children, which she tnoks and braids with 

bar sewing^maohine, and gives to the 

nnrse to make np. Linen and dresses are 

bongfat read; made, sinoe the latter have 

of hUe yeva been above the mechanical 

skill (as they have been below the inven- 

tive fapnlty) of the ordinary maid. Ange- 
lina's more elaborate toilettes exhibit the 

imagination of her milliner rather than 
an inventive effort of her own mind, and 

ve wtum in implicit obedience to the fiat 

whioh has gone forth from some myate- 

rioas "nobody" in Paris. The nnrsery is 

under the j^lons sapervision of a liead 

itsrse— qaito a treasure—and mamma 

is only a visitor. The children make 

UtUa demand npon her head or heart; 

they are a pleasant distraotioa in the 

drawing-room before dinner, and charm- ■

ing to take out in the carriage with 

their lovely new hats ! If they are not 

quite well, the medical man from the next 

square is snmmoned, and Angelina's re* 

sponaihility at onoe relieved. Angelina 

pays lavishly her doctor, her nurse, her 

milliner, her cook, who each assume in 

their own departments an authority based 

npon knowledge and experience, which is 

beyond dispnte. Thus, by degrees, relin- 

quishing all to them, she not only grows 

incapable of vigtnous mentiU effort but 

becomes possessed of the idea ttiat effort 

of any kind is derogatory to her station. ■

To tiie English gentlewoman of a oentniy 

^;o housekeeping was an art requiring 

forethonght, knowledge, tact, aocaracy, 

promptitude. Our grandmothers were 

oonstrained to put their brains into their 

handiwortc, to plan, arrange, compound; 

by their own inventive genius or prac- 

tued knowledge to keep well filled slore- 

rooma, ' overlook and make elalxHato 

[weeerves, oonfeotionaries, medieines, which 

Angelina orders in without an effort, 

mental or physical. In the matter of 

clothing also they had need of skill and 

forethought, since only tiiB raw materials 

could be bonght, and were (rf necessity 

made np mostly in the house. ■

It would be easy to multiply instanoea 

tending to show that the nsages of modem 
domMtio life are calculated rather to 

repress than to call out the intolleotnal 

faculties of women ; to widen that breach 

between l»?un-work and hand-work which 

is one great cause of bitterness and heart- 

bnming in our prosperous nineteeutli 

century. It is not without grievous, 

though impalpable loss, that money takes 

to so great an extant in onr daily life the 

place of brains. Our artisans work to 

order largely aiterthe manner of maohines; 

their work ia not their own, and makes no 

demand upon their minds i henoe those in 

whom the intellectual faculty is irreprea- 

sible (and they are not a few) drift into 

Intomational Societies, or drown in drink 

those thoughts that will not rest. The 

irrepressible women of the upper dasses 

appear for the most put to write novels ; 

a safety-valve of whioh they can avail 

themselves without any special training. 

Bat to every ton of these there are a 

hundred or two whose capacities »av« 

have fair play; who never throw off the 
incabns of an artifioial education, and of a 

conventional code of life, sofficiently to find 

ont the gift that is in them and the work 

they were intended to do. ■

■r ■
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Wa of to>daj ham very few illtiBioiiB, 

but we cling all the more firmly to them. 

The ancient one remains, that every woman 

should be ahimd&ntly contented with the 

interests of the family circle. And yet 

the Boope of snch interests seems leseeninff 

every day; the household occnpation of 

the wealthy gentlewoman is gone. It is 

not possible, perhaps not deeiiahle, to 

return to the bna; lioaiiewifely days of 

the past, bat we are not therefore the less 

responsible if ire allow the wasting honrs 

to dr^ idly by; the sinking forces, 
mechanioal and mental, to die of inanition. 

Soienoe insists that dwelling- hooses, 

barracks, hospitals, mnst be ventilated, 

since it is fatal to breathe repeatedly 
the same air. What then if women 

continne to think the same thonghts, 

feel the same feelings over and over 

again, nntil the mental oxygen is ez- 
hansted ? One common result is met with 

every day in the presoription of the 

baffled phyeician: "Change of air and 

port wine." We believe tSat pure water 

and fresh air are needfnl for the pnrifi- 

cation of the blood, and forget that the 
brain in like manner needs for its life 

renewed snppliea of varied pleasnrable 
sensations. Even in the easiest cironm- 

sfanoes the daily ronnd of cares or occu- 

pations brings petty harassment, brings 

monotonvi from which the mind Beeks 

relief. This is the explanation of thst 
restleBsness which in some women takes 

the shape of frivolity, in others of religions 

dissipation. Surely these cannot be the 

only resonrces P The modem gentlewoman 

nndonbtedly misses mach of the whole- 

some occopation of thonght and hand 

which filled the qniet days of her ancestry. 

She sacrifices instead boUi time and energy 

to the exactions of a conventional code; 

she prefers the small tyrannies of society 

to the alternative of deadly ennui or 

nnladylike effort. ■

Snrely we must be very far indeed from 
BQCCOBBf q1 civilisation when it tells ns on all 

hands that work is a thing to be despised. 
The best kind of edooation and onr own 

common-Bense onght to teach na at least to 

renonnce two fallacies: the first, that work 

means degradation ; the second, that re- 

laxation means idleness. Having learnt 

this moob, any yonng eirl or mistress of a 

honse may rescne an nonr or two daily 

from ber novels, kettledmms, and taatsj 

work, and nse them for one definite object. 

She will then, before long, have tbe new 

and delightful experience of the pleesnre ■

of exercise, Uie satisf actioa of achievement, 

and in the course of a lifetime may have 

done something to ward ofi the woman's 

curse of ''incompleteness." ■

In most families the future career of a 

boy is diBcuBsed before he discards his last 

pegtop. The decision, although influenoed 

by circumstanoes, is determined by indi- 
vidual taste or talent. Such indications 

are rarely watched for in a giri. If, 

therefore, a woman ever aocompUBbeB 

anything, it is most frequently in spite 

of early disadvantages, and not as the 

result of any carefully aidjaBted education. 

What we would nr^ upon emry inteUigent 
woman of leisure is, Hoi she should, as a 

matter of personal culture and of social nse- 

fulness, haveaome definite object of pnisnit 

or study beyond ber domeatio interests. 

Whatever her cboioe, let it be followed with 

steadfast purpose ; let Bupreme exoeUenoe 

be the first object of desire. The personal 

culture, or the broader advantage to oilers 

which will result from her effort, must be 

patientlv waited for, as we learn to wut 

for all that is worth having in life. ■

The common choice will fall on music, 

on drawing, on punting, and in the pre* 

sent day the failing steps of the amateur 

find generous asBietance in both regions of 

ut. But the vigorous child disdains 

leading- string B. The real student can 

feel no complacency in her work ho long 

as the trail of the amateur is over it all; 

she will press on toward mastery. Glancing 

at science, we scarcely need point ont the 

various branches in which the privileged 
girls of the present day may obtam elemen- 

tary knowledge ; if their awakened interest 

be cherished andfurtherstudy encouraged, 

how boundless the range, how incalculable 

the rcBults, of such an object of punoit. 

Then, again, the advantages of concentra- 

tion in the study of one language and its 

literature are, perhaps, still more definite 

and immediate. Suppose a yonng girl to 
have mastered the technical difGculties of 

Italian, French, or Qenoan, and also to hare 

became familiar (easily in these days of 

much travel) with the external life <rf tiie 

people. When she begins a serious study of 
their literatnre it is like the revelation of 

a foesh life ; an entirely new psge of human 

history is opened up to her. The acquisi- 

tion of anoUier literatnre beyond onr own 

is mental change of air. It suggests fresh 

development of character, broader views 

of life, new forma of utterance, varied 

association of thonght uid incident; it 

throws the light of reality upon tbe dim ■
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ontliDa of eveotB and dates ; and as the 

history of the people, their inner life and 

thoiucht, are thns oomirieted for her, bo 

mnob noher, brighter, broader, beoomes 

her own intollectaal progreea. ■

Concerning the immoralit; and waste 

which bas prevailed and still prevails ia 

tlie matter of dress, there is much to be 

said, and still more to be done. It rests 

with women who have money uid position 

to Kipose and reform anoh abuses. From 

the best draper's shop in Begent Street, 

to ihat of the small sabnrban haberdasher, 

t hnm a in object in business spears to be the 

prodnotion of ready-made dreflses whose 

oonstniotioB shall involve the greatest 
amonnt of material and the smallest 

expenditure of work, and which, from 

the badness of both (varying aooording to 

locality), shall bring most profit to the 
seller, most loss to the wearer. These 

articles «e designed by men, and made in 

large wholesale honsee. In this way a 

department of work, for whioh the taste 

and the invention, to say nothing of the 

raperience of women, make thran espe- 

cially fitted, has drifted oat of their 

hands. Ten years ago the dressmaker of 

ordinary skill and diligence ooold, with 

one or two assistants, carry on a fairly 
remnnerative bosineea. Bat she can now 

no longer strnggle against the increased 

amonnt of woSc needed in every dress, 

against bad debts, and against the com- 

petition of large Looses ; these have 

absorbed her work, her customers, her 

profits. It is DO doubt true that many 

ladies of the opper classes will not buy 

these ready-made articles. If they abstain 

from Boch pnrohases, npon refieotion and 

prindiple, tiiey cannot stop there ; they 
mnst further use their isfioenoe to dis- 

oonrsge among their tradesmen a practice 

bostHe at once to good taste and to honest 

work. It may be said in defenoe of the 

work we are referring to that it does 

employ a large nnmbw of women ; no 

donbt the treadles of the sewing-machines 

are worked by women. Such work, how- 

ever, cannot far one moment be compared 
with the effort of brain and hand needful 

in the dressm&ker who deeigns, shapes, 

adjusts, and ornaments her work, with 

special care for the characteristic require- 
ments of a well-known customer. While 

WB endeavour with one band to thrust 

women into the employments of men, we 

aeem with the other to take away their 

rightful work, and to Bacrlfice them by | 

bandredB to tlw tradesman's greed. ; ■

The above instance is only one ont of 

vary many such wrongs done by kind* 

heairted but thoughtless women. They 

abound on all huds, and it rests witn 

those who possess leisure, infloenoe, 

culture, to find them oat and see then 
redressed. It is because most women are 

habitually too idle to use the quiet in- 

fluence they possess in the indnstriid aft^ra 

of the country that such grievanoee exist. ■

IThe honesUy rellgioos woman finds her 
work of brain and hand and does it " with 

her might." The pracUoal woman, with 

some noble exceptions, has of late years 

lost ground, and has some lessons to recover 

from her despised anoeetvy. Theintellectnal 

woman is developing with the century to 

whioh she especially belongs. It re* 

mains for the idle woman to ponder and 

decide among which band of workers sbs 

will heartily beooue enrolled. ■

THE SEA'S AKSWEB. ■

That drives among the breakers utulessl;. ■

Their white oiests gleamiDg silrer thioagn the iatk. ■

PtJe Ba tlie moon, beotttth the lighthoiue coweful, ■
The silent watoher on the great stone pier, ■

She saw how bkck tlie gatbeiing cload mack ■

loirared, 
She heard the gale's hoanawamiog mntterios ueari 
She felt the kindred tumult in her breast, 
With Nature's ing^ mood waa prompt to blend ; 
Tet the b«b answered, stilling ber onreet, 
"The hardest hup ooiaea ever to the. end." 

ThoDgh Uie great waves roll tbanderingt<i the shore. 
And o'er Uio reef tbe crnel snrf-olonds foam. 
Though Heroo and high the crashing breakers roar. 
Between the wear; tiihermaii and borne f 
Calm to ita depths the tide will ebb at night. 
The naree creep whispering backward from £be Scar, 
And as the cottage hearth shows welcome light. 
The lailcii coble leaps the harbour bar. 
Ears that can hear, hearts that can nndentaad, 
Knon Ocean tells as, like a staunch old friend, 
" God holds the future io His loving band, 
The hardest hap comas ev^ to the end." 

The red-roofed homes piled beneath the Head 
In siieDt •epaiate lights began to shine. 
The strog^ing moon her tearfnl radiance shed 
On the grwndbainty of the ruined shrine ; 
From the qnoy-side, langh, snatch of song, and csU, 
Came fltfnl to the pier a^a the breese. 
And, regular as paua's rue and fall, 
Boomed thi: long echo of the breaking soas. 
And still the wUcher on the great stone piet, 

Lingered aboTO the etfimol waves to band, 
Taking their ansner home to hnsh and cheer, 
" The hardest hap comes ever to an end." ■

ON THE TEAMP, FROM THE 
PACIFIC TO THE ATLAHTIC. ■

IN TWO FARTS. PART I. ■

When I entered Panama from the South 

Pacific in the end of Febrnary, 18C3, I 

had just thirteen doUars in my pocl^t. 

I landed from a small sailing-boat, whioh ■
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had pi^»d me and a modest hag of 

clothes up on one of the islands in tbe 

baj. Two dollars out of my treaanry <rf 

three sorereigns went to pay the boatmen, 

learing me with thirtectn dollaro or there- 

aboats. Ididiiotfeeliaetified,nndertiieoir- 

camstanoes, in patronising the Washington 

Honse, although it might hare tnraed ont 

the wisest plain after all ; for had I spent 

the oontents of my parse in the oharaoter 

of a gseet, my smattering of French and 

Spanisli might hare seonred me employ* 

ment as a waiter afterwards. What I did, 

however, was to go to a less pretentions 

eetablishment in a back street, where for 

thirteen days my money wontd ensnre me 

the respect dae to a distmgnished patron. 

The place was kept by' two Dutchmen, 

who, in addition to thair own language, 

knew the Spanish synonyms for the 

articles in which they trafficked, as well as 

for every variety of coin which oonid be 

tendered them. Beyond this their know* 

ledge of languages did not extend. The 

one Datchm&n was short and broad, as 

all Dutchmen shonld be ; the other was 

tall and slender, which no Dntohmaa ever 

had any right to be ; and neither of them 

wore a coat. The salle i> manger was the 

space between the front door and the bar, 

where, on a deal table, the short landlord 

served the meals in a slow meditative way ; 

while behind the counter his lank partner 

dispensed oockt^ls with as muoh celerity 
as a slow demand admitted of. The 

sleeping accommodation provided hy 

mynheers was in » row of low cellars 

bnilt across a flagged passage which ran 

behind the shop. Each little cellar had a 

trackle bed, but was destitute of any other 
article of furniture. The door of the cellar 

was furnished with a primitive lock, the 
bolt of which conld be shot from the inaide 

without the asustance of a key. I think 

one key, kept religiously in the cuatody of 

the short Dntchman, opened every door in 

the range from the outside ; but all the 

guests, on leaving their bedrooms in the 

morning, had to leave the doors open, as 

they had no means of shutting them. The 

beds were not provided witti mosquito- 

curtains, and with a close atmosphere and 

an unprotected sleeper the whitewashed 

little cell presented a most attractive 

recreation-room to bands of playful mos- 

quitoes. It was useless to make any 

representation to mine hosts on the stib- 

ject, owing to their limited knowledge of 

any language save Low Dntch, which of 

conrae nobody but themselves knew any- ■

thing of. Stop ! there was an exception. 

This was a pallid man who had been 

jHwjtking the profession of ofHiiia-Bmng- 

glar in Pern, and whose ^ride it was to 
tell of having had his sailing-boat sank 

under him hj a ball from one of the 

Huasoar'fl guns. This man oonld talk 

Low Datcfa, and I oon't say that he slept 

more than a single night in the cellars. I 

have some misgiving oboat this man. He 

talked of having met me in Callao, bat I 

never conld remember anything abont 
him. I am afraid he had some conneotion 

with the two Low Dutchmen, and possibly 
wormed himsetf into the confidence of 

their onstomers to discover the exact stoto 

of their finances, tiiat the short man and 

the long man might know precisely when 

to show a gnest the ontnde of the door. 

Snch knowledge was worth money in an 

establishment where impecuniosit^ often 
burst out saddenly, without exhibiting any 

premonitory symptoms. Thirteen days 

was the limit of my sojonm in this hotel, 

and I had not been long there when I waa 
sure the Low Datohmen knew it as wtAl 

as myself. Tb^ would not have taken 

me on to board by the month on credit, 
even if I had offwed th«n a tariff of a 

dollar and a half a day. Paaama, I found, 

waa a good place fw a white man to look 

for work in. It conld keep him going at 

it for a lifetime, easy, no matter how 

indnstrious he might be. My hope had 

been to get leave to work my passage, in 

any capacity, to San Francisco in one of 

the mail-steamers ; bnt as these nm only 

once a fortnight, and as the boat which 

left Panama during my stay in the place 

had not a vacancy, this hope came to as 

end with the departure ai the vessel. ■

I soon found out that nobody wanted 

me in Panama. I might have started 

in the shoeblack line; bnt I oonld only 

have done so in opposition to an aimy 

of Jamaica niggers, whose oolonr Beemra 

to give them a prescriptive right to a 

monopoly of the trade. The driver of 

the ice-house cart kept so closely by his 
horse's head that there was no likelihood 

of ousting him from bis position; and the 

ooMhman who drove the railway bus being 

proof against sunstroke, this situation also 

was not likely to be soon vacant. H was 

on the eleventh day of my sojonm that I 

made these important diaooveries, and on 

that same day there was a notable arrival 

at the Dutohmen's Hotel in the person of 

an American Irishman. This gentleman 

was in the Lightest possible marching order. ■

=r ■
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Bjs entire wardrobe was on his person, and 

on taking stock of it, I found it to consist 

ofonly acap.aBlurt, andapairof trooaera. 

I am qnite snre ba had not a poeket-hand- 

kerahief. He aoconnted for tfae simplioit; 

of loB attire by remarking that he had 

sbif^ted rather saddenlf at Sut Franoiaco 

as a stowaway in the mail-eteamer which 

hadjastaniTod at Panama; andastbepro- 

feoaion of stowaway was not recognised by 

the captun, he had been set to work in the 

coat-bonkers when his illnstrions presence 

was discovered; a fact which went far to 

exptain the sombre hue of hie few gar- 

ments. He was a yonng man of pleasing 

maooers, and in possession of a dollar. 

Bow he bad oome by it delicacy forbade me 

toenqoire; bow he bad managed to keep it 
entire till be reached the Datohmen's 

lodgiogfl was a mystery too deep for words ; 

bnk he proved his solvency at onoe by 

plaoing uie coin in the palm of the short 

partner in the hotel bosiness, and till next 

day be was free to take his ease in bis inn. 

TUa yonng man waa anxioos to make the 

aoqnuntaace of eomeooe who conld write 

a letter, and having fonnd out that I was 

eqoal to the task, be nnbosomed himself to 

me wiUiont wasting preoions time in ati- 

pnifitable palaver. He hailed originally 

from Ptuladelpbia, bnt had gone te Cali- 

fornia to try hiH lack. He had tried it 

too mnoh, and it bad deserted him. Now 

he was homeward bonnd. Snob were the 

short and simple annals of his life, np to 
the moment he enconntered me. It was 

veej nndesiraUe to waste the day of grace 

his dollar had pnrohoaed for him, so he 

waa already plaiiniag bow to accomplish 
in tiu most oomfortable fashion the next 

stage of hie journey towards Philadelphia. 

To his dictation I inscribed a letter setting 
f(nth how a Inckless citizen of the United 

States (I did not state that he spake with 

a pronoanced brogne) had stranded cent- 

less in Papama on bis way bock to his 

native state. Thongh low in the funds he 

did not write for peontiiary aid ; all he 

asked being that the American Cocsnl, to 

whom the commnnioation was addressed, 

shofild exert bis inflaence to procure him 

a free passage across the Isthmus by rail- 

way. Writing-paper is dear in Panama, 

and as neither of us was in poaeession of a 

sheet or an envelope, a page of an old pass- 

book was pressed into the service. The 

jouag man's ideas c^ the proper way in 

which to addresB the representative of a 

free and enlightened nation being simple, 

my effort at letter- writing pleased him; ■

and after I had torn out the page on which 

it was written, he folded it up, leaving the 

mark of his fingers along the creases in 

place of a seal, and carried it oS to the 
Consulate where he left it. Then be came 

back to the hotel, and ate bis supper with 

the appetite of a man who had got rid of 

every burden that can possibly depress 
the human mind. Prior to this man's. 

arrival I had been feeling low a httle, 

owing to the circumstance that my dollars 

were dwindling, while the prospect of 

obtaining employment was not brightening. 

The cbeerf nl manner in which this young 

man deepatobed his victuals, with only 

half the time for something to turn up 

which still belonged to me, put me to the 

blasb, and, mentally, I took off my bat to 

him. Next day, when he came back from 

the Consulate in oapital spirits to tell me 

that the oonanl was not to be oome round, 

he took pains to assure me of his belief 

that if anything conld bare fetched the 

old boy it would have been my admirably 
worded memorial. He bad still a dinner 

to eat oS the Dntohmen, and then he woold 

make up his mind what he would do. I 

oonfeea that this yonng' man had wormed 

himself into my liking ; so muoh so that 

I had made up my mind to give bim the 

offer of a partnership. I therefore said 

that if he had no objection we might talk 

over what was to be done at onoe. Upon 

hia agreeing to tbia I brieSy stated that, 
like himself, I was still creditor to the 

Datobmon for a dinner, and that I bad. 

still a dollar to the good ; upon which he 

congratulated me una&eotedly. Then I 

informed bim that if be made up his mind 

to resume bis journey towards the States 

at once, I was vrilUng to accompany bim, 

upon which be grasped my hand, and the 

matter was settled. Then we did great ■

{'oatice to the dinner which the short }atobnian placed upon the table, and 

after that I went across the Sagged paa> 

sage to the cell for my bag, while Jim (I 

wUl call my new partner Jim, though I 

think I never knew that he posaessed any 

name) sauntered to the door. When i 

joined him with my bag, he was slowly 

aauntering down the street towards the 

shore, and in this quiet way we started on 

foot from Panama for Philadelpbia. To 

lighten ray bag I took from it a topcoat I 

bad worn nearer Cape Horn ; and as the 

easiest way of carrying it, Jim pnt it on, 

thereby improving hia appearance con- 

siderably; at least, it would have had 
that effect in another climate. Stowed ■
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1 bag 
maoE ■ca>iiaied me maoE -nnmBinees. This was a 

large SpEUiieti-EDgliafa diotioaRr7, boand 
in thick oalf. The extrft weight of 

learning was not so bad aa ito awkward 
comers. Gram it iato the centre as I 

might, it would work ita way, oomerwise, 

to the side of the bag next my person, tmd 
thrast its keen rim into me in the most 

annoying fashion ; and I had not gone far 

when, with mj partner's acqnieaoenoe^ I 

determined to dispose of it. In throngh 

an open door in a qtiiet street I saw two 

men working at the cooper trade, who 
seemed to me like men who wonld like to 

learn a foreign langnage. Whether it was 

the manner in which they handled their 

hammers, or the intelligent way they went 
about their trade, or what it was that sent 

the oonviotion home to me, I oan't say : 

bat my estimate of their thirst for knaw< 

ledge proved oorrest, for they invested 

half a dollar in the mixtare of Spanish 

and English which I found too much for 

me. It is always a pleasure to meet with 

intelligent people, and these were the first 
I had come across in Panama. I wonld 

fain hope the lexicon did them no harm. 

Even with the topcoat on I think Jim 

wonld have executed a step of a jig, in 

celebration of the transaction, had we not 

had a reputation for sedateness to keep up 

as men who had inst parted with so much 

learning. There is no doubt, however, that 

I walked lighter without it as we resu 

our jonmey under the tropical sun towards 

Philadelphia. ■

I suppose, even yet, there is no highway 
across the Isthmus of Panama. There 

was none, at any rate, in 1863 ; the rail- 

way track being] tlie' only open route ; so 

that my partner and I had no choice but 

to adopt the railway as our means of 
transit. We had waited in Panama till 

four in the afternoon, so tbat the heat of 

the day might be over before we begai 

our journey, but there was another reason 

for choosing this late hour for setting out. 

Ordinary railway travellers find it oon- 
venient to reach the station in time for the 

train. Though we were going by railway it 
was most convenient for us to wait till all 

the trains were over for the day. It was 

not difficult to manage this. Except on 

mail days, there is but one slow train 

across the Isthmus every twenty-four 

honra, and it is run early in the day, after 

which the line under ordinary circum- 

stances is clear of traffic. Apart altogether 

from its primary purpose, the railway has ■

proved a real boon to the natives of Uie 

Isthmus by providing a clear path for foot 

travellers. There is, no doubt, some danger 

of an odd train coming uoexpeotedly upon 

unwary pedestrians now and then, but uiat 

is a small tax on the general convenience. 

I am not aware of the law of trespass ever 

having been put in force against those 
who use the line in this manner. The 

station on the sonth-weetem side of the 

Isthmus is erected dose to the beach, 

about a mile from the city of Panama, and 

towards this building, after disposing of 

the dictionary, my parbier and I directed 

our steps. I remember we passed a cane 

hut, at the door of which a woman was 

sitting bruisii^ some muze in a large 

oalabash, while a naked chihi played at 

her feet. I wonder what she thought of 

us as we passed ? I know that the tiiooght 

which occurred to me was the simple one 
that this woman and her child were at 

home, while my home — but it was of 
no use to think of that. I have no 

doubt the prospect from the shore-road, 

looking out upon the Bay of Panama, was 

as glorious that afternoon as ever it was ; 

that the dreamy blending of sea and sk^ 
towards the horizon, and the bridal-veil 

haze draping the gorgeous foliage of the 

islands, were as charming as usual. I 

believe that a more splendid blaie of sun- 

light never fell on a sea of deeper bln^ 

whose polished surface doubled every 

object on its bosom. Nay, I know that, 

out of fairyland, no scene more beauteous 

ever claimed the lingering gaea of mortal 

eye than that which spread itself out for 

the delectation of us two tramps as we 

marched along the shore. Bnt the white- 

painted wooden shed, that seemed so out 

of place beneath the cocoa-nut palms, had 

more powerful attractions for us that day 
than all the loveliness of nature around 

us ; and as we skirted the fence by which 

it was enclosed, and asoended to the metala 

beyond ite northern extremity, we had 

not a single regret for the oircumstanoe 
that we had taken our last look of the 

beautiful Bay of Panama. ■

We had scarcely begun our jonmey wben 

we encountered a difficulty which we had 

not foreseen. It is not so easy to walk 

on a railway>track as upon a footpath. 

The distanoe between the sleepers makes 

it too great a. stride to pass from one to 

the otl^r at every stop for any length ot 

time ; and the uneven nature of tiie bal- 

last would soon cut np the feet of anyone 

walking upon it. The iron rails them- ■
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selres looked temptingly level and sioooth, 

but then, Utongh onlj raised a few inches 

ftbove tte sleepers, uiey were so narrow, 

that onr first attempte to balance oar- 

aelfeB npon them were complete failnree. 

It waa tantalisiag to bare got bold of the 

direct road to the Atlantic, and yet to be 

nnable to make any very eatis&ctory use 

of it. To attempt to oontinae our journey 

in any of the ways mentioned presented 

rather a gloomy prospect, for it seemed 

aa if we would make very little progress, 

and even that at the expenditure of a 

great amount of exertion. While jogging 

along with two abort steps and a long one 

among the metals and the sleepers, we 

met a woman and a tall boy (the latter, 

with the exception of a straw hat, ae naked 

as the day he was bom) ooming swiftly 

and easily towaids Panama, and the 

mystery of foot- travelling by railway was 

in a moment solved. They were marching 

OQ tjie rails, npon which they supported 

tiiemselves by the aid of a long pole, the 

end of which they stuck among the metals 

every few steps. My partner and I found 

little difficulty in famishing ourselves 

with similar staves, and were soon speeding 

tSxuBg at a fine rate, much to our relief and 
■ati^uition. The distance from Panama 

to Aspinwall is forty-eight miles, and 

Jim and I calculated we vonld walk eight 

miles each morning, from dawn till the 

heat became too great, and as many every 
afternoon between four o'clock and du^K. 

We might have set ourselves a longer 

day's journey ; bat, as we had nothing to 

hurry us, we determined to take it oom- 

fortably. That was one of the advantages 

■wo enjoyed from the fact of not having 

through tickets for the mail steamer. ■

We had learned that there was a station 

four miles, and another eight miles from 

Panama, and the latter we determined to 

reach and make our haltiog-place for the 

first night. By-and>hy we found that the 

rate of travelling we could make with the 

help of the pole was so good that we had 

no need to hurry lest we should be belated 

ere reaching Paraiso station, and I re- 

mmnber we took time to stop for a good 

while and watch the marching of an army 

of ants across the line with great interest. 

Our attention was at first attracted by 

what seemed a moving line of animated 

gieen leaves following each other in Indian 

file across the track; but on stooping to 

inspeot the phenomenon, wo found that 

ondemeath each leaf was an ant, that 

was bearing its spoil towards their camp. ■

They, too, were taking advantage of the 

hofirs when traffic was suspended to take 

a short cat home by the railway. ■

Even after the extreme heat of the day 

is over, a spin of a few miles on foot in the 

tropics is warm work; and we had not 

gone far when we had a great admiration 

for the sense of the tall boy, who had 

left all bis clothing at home except hia 

atraw hat, when he began his journey, 

Farther encounters with young gentlemen 

in similar attire served to deepen our con- 

viction of the natural intelligence of the 

natives, and their aptitude for aocommo- 

dating themselves to oircumstances in a 
rational manner. ■

At various points upon the line the 
tiudden advent of a mineral train would 

have been a very serions matter for Jim and 

myself, as the situation would have been 

something like a choice between jump- 

ing into a swamp to escape the train, 

or remaining on tiie line to be run over, 

that we might not perish in the swamp. 

Fortunately, no such awkward juncture 

arose in the course of our journey, and we 

were spared the necessity of making the 

disagreeable election. Four miles from 

Panama we came upon the first station, 

built presumably for the accommodation 

of some cane vUlage or villages in the 

vicinity, but hidden among the trees. We 

made no halt, but passed on through the 

station without speaking to, or being 

spoken to by anyone. Two white tramps 

upon the line was not a oironmstanoe 

sufficiently out of the way to attract 

attentibn ; and a white painted wooden 

shed, doing duty aa a railway station, waa 

not interesting enough tg arrest either the 

attention or the footsteps of two white 

tramps. Paraiso, four milee farther on, 

was our goal for the night, and not till we 
reached Paraiso would we halt. The 

name of the place waa itself attractive. A 

large town on the west coast of South 

America might rejoice in the designation, 

Valley of Paradise, but this place waa 

Paradise without any qualification, so to- 
wards it we held on at the rate of three 

miles an hoar. The sun was setting in the 

west, themosqnitoeswere commencing their 

evening song, and the firefiies were trim-- 

ming their lamps among the branches, as- 
the Irish-Amerioan with the topcoat, 

otherwise Jim, and the true Briton with 

the modest b^ of clothes, otherwise the 

reiuler's humble servant, deployed npon the 

station platform at Paraiso. ■

There was a commotion at Paraiso when ■
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we arriTdd; bat our RdTent had notliiiig 

to do with it. Uea were atrattiiig' about 

tbe platform, smoking cigars, nif^gers were 

m[U^le^iIlg Bugllsh to each oUier and 

laaghing from ear to ear, while among the 

general din of voioea the fonny half- 

guttnrals of Bome Chinamen mingled with 

peonliar effect. The talking uid langhtng 

and general nproar were not snoh aa wonla 

have cansed remark at a railway station in 

Britain ; bat met with at a solitary station, 

boned among the forests of the Isthmus of 

Panama, they fell aiiezpeot«dly npon the 

ear and awoke cariosity. My topcoat apon 

Jim might hare lent him dignity enoogh 

to go forward and exclaim in trae X41 

tones, "What's all this aboatP" batwant 

of dignity was the one failing I had dis- 

coTsred in my partner. I was not snffi- 

ciently venoi in the troe etiqaette for 

tramps, to adopt an independent conrse of 

action npon the occasion, so I meekly 

followed the example of Jim, who had 

seated himself in an easy position on the 

edge of the station plationn, with his feet 

dandling, like those of a child on a tdl 
ohair, orer the rails. Had it not been 

far the t>ag of clothes beside ns, anyone 

arriving five minnt«s later might have 
fancied tfiat Faraiso had been onr home for 

some time. Not one of the many occn- 

pants of the station had exhibited the 

slightest cariosity regarding ns. Nobody 

invited ns to go inside; nobody enqnired 

whence we had come ; nobody ex- 

changed the moat distant salatation with 

ns ; nobody, so far as I am aware, even 

looked at ns among that company of fifty 

or sixty n^roes, Chinamen, malattoes, half- 

castes, and Spanish Americans that loitered 

aboDt the station of Paroiao. Judging by 

the indifEerenoe with which bar presence 

was regarded, white tramps were at a dis- 

connt at Paraiso. By-and-by, as the short 

twilight deepened and at last went ont 

with a plnnge into the darkness, the stir 

ontflide the station-house grew less, while 

the ham of conversation within doors grew 

greater, and at last my partner and I were 
left alone to look after the rails. When 

the last man had gone in Jim and I looked 
at each other and aaimadvertad a little 

npon the want of hospitality which ob- 

tained in this ptyradise. Then we took oat 
some bread that we had saved at the D atoh- 

men's place, and sapped apon it as well as 

the oircomstaiioeB permitted. By this time 

we became aware that some l%hts which 

hod began to shine among the trees were ■

I too large and too steady for fireflies, and 
came to the conclosion that they indicated ■

I ■

the wheteaboats of the cone village. 

Then arose the qaestion of whether we 

shonld remain where we were, or malEB for 

the cane hats, and see if we shoold be z^ 

ceived there with any greater hospitality. 

For varions reasons we decided to stay 
where we were. We had no idea what 

sort of people the natives might be, and 

even the modest bag of clothes and the 

topcoat might serve as inoitements to 

robbery. Than the lights were some dis- 

tance away, and we did not know the path. 

It might be safe enoagh for us to foroe onr 

way Uirongh the trees towards them; but 

snues, and wild animals, or a rivw, or 

some inequality in the ground, mi(|ht 
make the attempt to reach the nabfa 

village dangerons in the darknou. So, 

olthoogh tiia lights kept blinkiag an invita- 

tion trom Ae distance, we mivde op our 
minds to remain at the station. Bat we 

had no intention of sitting on the edge at 

the platform with oar legs dangling over 

the rails all night. After all the ligUs hod 

been pat ont, and deep silence reigned 

within the bnildin^, we got ap and looked 
aronnd. The station was two stories high, 

and the platform ran right ronnd tiie hoBse^ 

being as wide at the ends and back as at 

the front, while beneath the upper windows 

was a verandah corresponding to the plat- 

form on the ground floor. On making a 

circuit of the bnilding, Jim and I found an 

ontaide stair at the south end leading to 

the upper story. On making tiiis discovery 
we looked at each other and smiled a 

happy smile. It was evident the same 

thought had oocurred at the same moment 

to us both. Without more ado the bl^ of 

clothes was arranged as a bolster and 

pillow for two, and creeping nnderoeath 
the ontaide stair we laid us down to rest 

npon the boarda of the station platiorm. 

It was a night which will live in history, 

for it was the identical one upon which the 
Prince of Wales was nujried to the 

Prineees Alexandra of Denmark. ■

ALL OR NOTHING. ■

BY MBS. OABHXL HOE7, ■

CHUVBB XXZTI. THB WINDOW l.\ THI WALL. ■

Amabel Ainsux had grieved much over 

Janet's flight; no other fnlfllment of- a 

prevision — ^re had come many snoh to 
her, or she had fancied them — was ever so 

unwelcome as the conviction that iko 

marriage in which she had foreseen nnhap- ■
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pinees waa not happy ; no otiier effort bo 

pftinfal OS tbat by which, aooeptmg the 
kct that Janet ooald not bat do as she 

had done, Amabel lesolutely kept her 

secret through the wonderinga and oon- 

iecttues that folloired. Only to Captain 

Dtamttn, and to Jolia, were the real 

fltronmstanoes that led to Janet's depar- 

tore known, and it was never Boapeoted 

that Amabel had any f ortiier knowledse. 

She accepted witboot comment iba. 

Cadhcaii's snggestion that the matter 

oovld not be disoossed with any profit^ 

irad BorapnlonBly avoided it. Of Captain 

Donstan she had seen vary little siuoe the 

earJy enmnier, and Janet bad not been 
mentioned between them. ■

And now Amabel might speak ! In 
the consnltation that eiuiiied on Lanra's 

convincing elDoidation of Sir Wilfrid's 

aarprising statemeot Amabel joined, with- 

out letting it be discerned that she had 

previously known anytiung, by earnestly 

enteesting Sir Wilfrid to carry the news 

to Captain Dnostan, and to accompany 

him, if, aa no dcnbt would be the case, he 

shbnld decide on immediately going in 
search of Janet. ■

" I bdieve there is no one in the 

world who oonld speak to her with snob 

effect as yon oonld," said Amabel, " and 

she is too jost to rebise to see yon. None 

of -as can tell whether she might not 

eatire\3 rofost to see Captain Donstan. 

And then. Miss Wells thinks bo h^[hly of 

yon ; she will take your view." ■

It was agreed that this shonld be done. 

Laoza thonght there wae a very perceptible 

readineas to accept Amabel's jndgment on 

that and every other point en the part of 
Sir Wilfrid Esdaile. Lanra was interested 

in tbis strange story more than she had 

expected ever to be interested in anything ■

r' ■, but it waa not nntQ afterwards that came to the knowledge of the large 

part she herself had played in it. On the 

following morning Sir Wilfrid Eadaile 

left Hnnsford ; and the first meeting 

between the friends, since that memorable 

day on which he had quitted Beris a 

rejected snitor to tiie woman whom he 

now hoped wonld be restored to her hus- 

band ttuDugh his means, took place a few 
hours later. ■

Dnnstau met him at the railway station, 

and before they reached Bevis, Esdaile, 
to whom he had not meant to mention 

Juiet at all, had told him the news. Two 

days later they left England together, and 

bnv^ad with but little delay to Nioe. 

Sir Wilfrid Esdaile was readily recognised ■

at the hotel in the old part of the town, 

whither he proceeded in the first instance 

nnaocompanied by Donatan ; and on hia 

enquiring for Miss Wella, he learned that 

she was not there just then. Miss Wells 

bad been a good d^ away from her head- 

qoarters of late, since shortly after the 

English lady's death; she had gone away 

then for three months, and whan she re- 
turned ■

" Alone P" asked Sir Wilfrid of the 

proprietor of the hotel, who held his 

eccentric English locabure in great respect, 

and wAB ready to give any information to 
a friend of hers. ■

No, not alone; and the strange thing 

was that the lady who came with hw 

might have been the twin sister of the 

poor little lady, so sad and gentle, who 

died in the summer. They Iwd all been 

astonished ; it was like seeing a ghoat ; 

but, after all, there was nothing surprising; 

tbe new lady was the near idatlon of the 

other, and of the same name. After a short 

stay, Miss Wells went away again, taking 

her friend with her. No; the proprietor could 

not tell his excellency where iaej had gone 

to. Miss Wells had not sent him an address, 
she never bad her letters f otwarded when 

she was away, and he could not say 

positively when she might be expected to 
return. There was no doubt at all that 

she would come back, only the exact time 

was uncertain ; and it was also sure that 

she was not returning alone, for she had 

given orders about certain changes in her 

rooms on account of the new lady. This 

was satisfactory to a certain extent, and 

Sir Wilfrid proceeded to act on the infor- 

mation ho had elicited. He enquired 

whether the rooms adjoining Miss Wells's 

apartments were vacant, and learning that 

they were, engaged them for himself and 

a friend, from that day. He then wrote a 

few words on one of his cards, which he 

pat in an envelope addreoaed to Miss 

Wells, requesting that it might be given 

to her immediately on her arriral, and 
waited in the bureau untU he saw it 

tucked under her key which hung on 
its numbered hook. He then returned to 

Captain Danstan at the H6tel de France, 

and reported progress. To them both it 

was a disappointment to find that they 

mast wait, and far an uncertain time, 

befrae they could hope to aee Janet. 

The delay, with its restraint, its ud> 

certainty, and its prolonged excitement, 

was very irksome to them. There waa 

a ready resource ; time need not hang 

heavily on their hands ; and with the ■
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sight of the place the former fascination of 

tfac gaming-tables for Esdaile revived. 

DanBtan had no particular taste for 

gambling, bnt he was restless and nervous, 

and he wanted to kill time. Three, fonr, 

fire days passed away; ^le weather was 

very fine; there was do sigD of Miss 

WeUa'fi return; and when ttie regular 

eoqiiirymadB by Sir Wilfrid each morning 

had received the regnlar reply, the two 

yonog men woald leave tbeir dslt hotel 

for the fashionable qnarter, and soon find 
themselves with the rest of the world at 

Monte Carlo. It seemed as if fate were 

bent on playing Sir Wilfrid Esdaile an ill 

triok by this delay ; for he not only fell 

into the old temptation, bnt " the devil's 

look " declared itself for him, trad he won 

largely and continnoasly ; so tiiat he came 

to be talked aboat among the freqoenters 

of the place. ■

Their aojonm at Nice had lasted for ten 

days, when one morning Esdaile turned 
into the bnreaa as nsoal to ask hia in- 

variable question, and found himself a 

spectator of a hoTisehold row. The stern 

and business- like lady who presided in- the 

bureau, the proprietor of the hotel, and a 

waiter, the identical person who was in 

the habit of waiting on Eedaile and Dai>> 

stoD, were the pu-ties to the qnarrel. 

Esdaile immediately withdrew, naving 

heard only the curt and determined order 

of the proprietor to the misdemeanant to 

"make hia paoket, and go." The man 

was civil and quick, though an ill- 

looking fellow, a Nizzard of the hard 

and dork type, and singularly taciturn. 
Esdaile had noticed him, because as neitbor 
DoDstan nor himself had a serrant with 

them — a precaution against talk being 
carried back to Bevis which Mrs. Cath- 

cart had anf^eeted — he had been in con> 

stant request. The man passed him 

presently, aa he stood at the porte-oochL>re, 

with a civil bow, and Ksdaile returned to 

the Bureau. The irate proprietor was no 

longer there, the lady in charge was totting 

np a row of figures with angry ener^, 
and, interrupting herself to answer Sir 

Wilfrid's question, she oonld not repress 

an alldsion to her grievance. Never was 

there known such a corvee As the manage- 

ment of those gar^ns nowadays, .^d 

Qinseppe had been a pearl, a tme pearl, 

until now, whea bis insolence, all about 

a nothing, a miserable little nothing, had 

procured him his cong^, for the [M^n 
never would suffer insolence. And a 

nothing ! Anyone would think Giuseppe 

had done it express, for the very pur- ■

pose of being chased. Bnt she bwged 

pardon — no, there was no news of Miss 

Wells, thia morning, more than another. 

Freeently Danstan and Eadaile went oat, 

as nsaal, for the day. ■

The businees of the hotol, not very 

brisk, went on, and to all appearance jnst 

as nsnal. Giuseppe and his paoket of 

modest size — he carried it, with a scowl, 

poet the bureau — were gone, and the 

afternoon was drawing in towards dusk. 
There vrae no noise and no stir about the 

entrance or in the court of the old hotel, 

and for the moment the bureau wag un- 

occupied. This must have been a moment 

watobed for by a man, who, pasBing 

boldly enough through the open gateway, 

paused in front of the green-curtained 

door of the bureau, and listened for a 

moment; then boldly entered. He was 

not in the room a minute, bnt he came 

out of it with a key hidden up his sleeve, 

quietly tnraed to the staircase on the 

right, and ascended it with perfect 

nnconcwu. True, Giuseppe was a dis- 

missed servant, and he had no bosineas 

there; but if anyone should meet and 

question him, there was a ready answer 

in the incompleteness tt his paoket, some- 

thing forgotten in the "oomblea" where 

he had slept; and his neglecting to use 

the staircase " de service " would be only 

an impertinence the more. Fortune, who, 

if she favours the brave, is not always un- 

kind to the dishonest, was propitious to 

Giuseppe ; he met no one ; and he let 
himself into the little vestibule of Miss 

Wells's apartment with perfect ease and 

safety. He then passed with a noise- 

leee tread through the suite of rooms, 

and, reaching the last of them, profited 

by the still lingering light to make 

certein arrangementa in a business-like 
manner. The fumitnre of the room 

had undergone some alterations since the 

time of ite occupation by Mrs. Monroe; 

bat the lai^ table, wi^ its ranges of 

books and papers, was stOl in its former 

place, across the door of communication 

with the adjoining apartment. Ginse;^ 

cleared the books and papers away, and 

then, having lightened the table, he very 

slowly drew it along the wall, so canAiUr 

that a passer-by in the corridor oatsi^ 

must have had quick ears indeed to heir 

a Bonncl, thns leaving the door ^Me. 

He easily picked the old-faahioned .feck, 

andopeniiu[ the door looked into tl^ room 

on the other aide. Apparently lie only 

wanted to look in just at presepA^ for he 

softly shut the door again, a^ having ■
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deposited a pooket-Iantem and a box of 

niAtcliee on the floor in a corner, and Belec- 

ted a particnlarl; comfortable chair, wfaioh 

he placed in the shelter of the bed-enrtainB, 

BO near to the door that any sonnd in the 
next room nonld be audible to hirn at 

onoe, he sat down, and waited. Waited, 

while the darkness fell, and the stars came 

oat, and the nnocoupied rooms tnmed 

chill and ghostly; waited with set pnr- 

poae and patience that would have become 

a good deed. He mnnohed a slab of 

chocolate, and waited. The ordinary 

noisee of the hotel, as night fell, came to 

his ean; then the entry of the chamber- 

msids into the adjoining room, and their 

departure ; then no sound for a long 
while. And then came the sonnd that 

Oittseppe was waiting for. ■

It was that of the voices of the Eogllsh 

exoellenoies, who were snch good friendB 

and good comrades — in his ordinary 

bosiness Oinseppe wonld not aak better 
Hiftn to serve them — and one of whom 

waa BO wonderfully Incky at the tables 

that one might almost believe he had 

drawn a good nnmber ponr tout de bon, 

only for this etroke of extraordinary 

business which Qinaeppe was ahont to do, 

thereby cro^ng the Inck of the English 

exoellenoy. He waited while the friends 

talked ; he heard them langh (his ear was 

at the keyhole now) ; he heard another 

sonnd, sweeter than any laughter, the 

clear musiCal clink of gold, as the English 

excellenoy who bad the devil's Inck 

threw a handful of tinkling pieces on the 

table ; he heard the only English phrase 

whose meaning he knew, " Good night," 

spoken by each, and then there was 

siJenoe, and he waited again; wait«d a 

long while, it seemed to him, for the light 

to be pat ont in the room of the excellency 

who had the devil's luck. At length it 

oooarred to Ginseppe tihat perhaps the 

exoeUenoy did not intend to put oat the 

tight at all. With cat-like agiUty and 

noiselessnesa he climbed on the table, and 

standing on ita ed^, steadied himself 
with one hand agamst the door, while 

he looked through the little window in the 

wall. Looked into a large, dingy, bnt not 

nnoomfortable room, well lighted, and 

Vith a pleasant fire of deep red logs npon 

&e open hearUi. In front of the hearth 
was a fantenil of the traditional red 

velvet, and in it reclined Sir Wilfrid 

Eadaile, sound asleep ; a half-smoked 
cigarette between his lips, Giuseppe's 

eager gaze took in every feature of the 

Boene ; bnt dwelt with all the ■

greed npon the table at Elsdaile's elbow. 

There, scattered in careless prcfosion, lay 

the devil's luck, in the form of a heap 

of gold and notes, and a boU^ pocket- 

book. On the table lay aJao an open 

book. Esdaile had been catting its 

pages open — with a cnrions paper-knife, 

too, for it was Dunetan's dagger, that fine 
thin blade in the carved tortoiseahell 

sheath which he had bought at Galle. 
A captained alcove which contained the 

bed, and across which the cnrtaios wero 

snugly drawn, faced the door in the wall. 

As things were going, Gingeppe might 

have long to wait ; the Eogliah excellency 

slept wi£ each onembarrassed ease in hia 

fantenil that he was not more likely to 

wake, while the fire kept the temperature 

even, than if he were in hia bed. Time 

was growing precious, for although 

Ginseppe knew a way of getting ont of 

the hotel without resorting to concierge 

or cordon, he would rather not resort to 

it if he could contrive to slink out again 

by the entry as he had slnnk in. He 

stepped sofUy down from the table, and 

genUy pushed the door open, glided 

through the aperture, and approached the 

table without making the sbghtest sound. 

At this instant one of the red-hearted logs 

tumbled over and struck the ash tray, 

rousing Esdaile, who opened hia eyes and 

shifted his position. Still as a stone stood 

Giuseppe behind him, holding his breath, 

his eyes glittering and terrible. Esdaile 

qy>ved again, tlu«w his arm ont, and 

knocked the open book off the edge of the 

table. It fell just behind him, and the 

da^^ dropped at Ginseppe's feet. Slowly, 

with utter noiselesBness, he bent down, 

and felt for it on the ground, but without 

shifting his eyee from Esdaile's head, 

showing above the back of the fantenil. 

Again Eedaile moved, and this time he 

pushed the chur npon its caetors so that 

he was tnmed half away from the hearth, 

half tovrorde the door in the wall; and 

only a movement, as instantaneons OB it 

was noiseless, enabled Giuseppe to shift 

his own ground and escape detection. 

That half turn of Esdaile's, rendering 

Giuseppe's retreat by the door in the wall 

impossible, made a difference of immense 

import in -the situation. Giuseppe's in- 
tentions in the scheme which he bad been 

contemplating had been strictly limited to 

robbery. The English excellency asleep, 

he would enter the room, secure hia boo^, 

leave the room in the same way, replace 

the table,reatore every thing in Miss Wells's 

apartment to its usual appearance, and ■
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decanip. Bat now, the maa whom he had 

come to rob was, only half asleep, facing 

the table and half facing the door. ■

" So much the wcwoe for him ; his lock 

has tamed. I shall have to kill him now." 

With this thODght, Oinseppe — hia hand 

closed npon Donstan's dagger — fell back, 

step hj step, until he had reached the 

alcove, then he glided behind the onrtain, 

and waited, ontil the swift moments ahoald 

decide whether Esdaile would wake up 

completely, or drop into a deep sleep again. ■

Long after the sober baaiaeaa of the old 

hotel was supposed to be oonolnded for the 

night, there arose a hnbbnb in the bnreaa, 

and the oocderge was loud in protest, 

and vehement in apologies. Miss Wells 

and hear friend had arrived, no prepa- 

ration was made for them, no message 
had been received—^*' That comes of trust- 

in^ people to send one's messages," satd 
Mias Wells, "henceforth I do my own 

wiring" — no fires had been lighted; it was 

meet nnfortonate, bat it coald not be 

helped. Miss Wells and her friend bad 
been detained for eeveral hoara ia con- 

sequence of an accident on the line, which 

was also anfortanate, for her friend was 

far from strong. Qaite a proceaeion 

escorted the ladies to tlielr apartments, with ■

■g^age, tighta, and a basket of firewood ■

-with evHTHiing, it seemed, except the ■

means of getting into the rooms, for the ■

key, with toe rignt nnmber on it« Iead< 

label, taken oil the numbered hook in the 

bareau, would not unlock the door, and 

coDBtemation ensued. There was nothing 
for it bat to fetch a locksmith, and in the 

interval Miss Wells seated herself on a 

box and opened her letters, while the lady 

of the bureau, with whom nothing had gone 

right that day since Ginseppe's nnacconnt- 

able condact, took each care as she conid 

of Janet. One of those oommnnications 

which bad been awaiting Mias Wells gave 
her so macb satisfaction, that sbe was 

ready to meet any and every inconvenience 

with good hamonr. ■

■ "I aooidenteJly discovered that Mrs. 

Donstan ia with yon," sach were the 

words on Esdaile'a card, "to the great 

relief and jov of ns all. I am here to see 

yon on behalf of Captain Donstan — atay- 

mg in the honae. Say nothing to her, 

bnt let me know when you can see me." ■

How thankful Miaa Wells was ! How 

doubly glad, that the person to intervene 
in this matter, which oansed her ao much 

anxiety, was Sir Wilfrid Esdaile, the friend 

of the former dark days, and a paraxon ■

of perfeotion in the eyes of Mias Wells. 

Sbe had looked npon Janet aa she would 

have looked npou one who was going 

throngh the phasea of a great illnesa, sod 

oonoeming whom the bystanders had sore 

need of hope and patience. The " tarn " 

would come, and then the oonvaleBoenoe ; 

she felt sure of that; meantime her osre 

and tending of that sick sool, for the sake 

of Janet herself, for ttte sa^ of her dead 

friend, for the sake of her own mission in 

life, had been most tender and most 

vi^^nt. And now the " turn " was near j 

with her hnsband'a messoae would begin 

Hie healing of Janet's " gnevous wound," 

and the dawn of better days for her, when 

sbe Aoold be broi^ht to aooept this mortal 

life as it is, to diacu^ her dieama of it as 
it can never be. ■

" I will see him to-morrow," said Miss 

Wells to herself, " while she is taking a 

loiig rest." The door was now opened, 

the luggage carried into tbe ante-chamber, 

fires lighted, and while Miss Weils was 
discuss mg the possibilities of sapper, 

Janet fonnd her way to her own room, 

and declining any aid, shut the door npon 

tbe basUe of their nnexpected arrival. 

Except for the li^t she carried, the room 
was dark ; tbe ghioih was grateful to her, 

and she set the candlestick on the lofty 

mantelpieoe, took off her bonnet and cloak, 
and seated herself with her back to tbe 

feeble light in a chair which stood near to 

the door in the walL She was very tired, 

but her thoughts were clear, and they 

were following a traok on which they btA 

been all that day, the track of isveetigation 

of her own will, of the meaning of herself 

and her life, of perception t^t she had 

been altogether wrong, not so much in 

what she had done, as in the theory, the 

eeheme of possibilitiea that she bad con- 

structed for herself; that track which, 

after many windings it may be, or perbape 

with inconceivable quickness, leads the 

human spirit into the great libnty aad 

the great light of tbe measage : ■

"I am the Lord thy God, and thou ahalt 

have no other gods bat Me." ■

" No " other, simply : not the faireati, 

fencies, not the loftiest ambitions, not the 

purest affections. That was tiie libeHj, 

that was the light towarda which Janet 

was being led along t^e track of hat 

thongbts, and the emancipation, the dawn, 

were close at hand. She was' thinking, 

with a onriouB oleamesa, considering tlie 

surronndings, when a strange and startiing 

sound, commg from the other aide of tiw 

door, caught her ear. It wae a deep and ■
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dreadful groan; and it drew Janet itp> 

rigid, and horror- striclcen, on bar feet. 

Only for an iiutant did she stand thna; 

the next sbe perceived that light from 
the inner room was reflected on the little 

window in the walL Once more came 

that dreadful sound. It never ooonrred 

to Janet that the door conld be unlocked ; 

thoDgh with the instantaneous perception 
of terror she saw that the table was drawn 

away bejcad the door, and witii a great 

exertion of strength she pushed it snf&- 

cieaily far back into its former place to 
enable her to stand on it and reach the 

glimmaring glass. In a moment, she was 

looking into the room, at this : ■

Sir Wilfrid Esdaile had fallen fortrard 

on the table where the gold and the notes 

had lain, his arms atretohed ont, his face, 

whiteand gfaaatl;, resting on his right arm. 

He was bleeding profusely from a wonnd 

in the neck ; and the digger had been 
throsi nnder one of bis nerveless bands. 

For one moment Janet saw only this, and 

even as she tried to utter a cry, bnt was 
eeiced with the dreadful dumbness of 

horror, she felt the door against which her 

body was pressed shake, and the latob on 
Ibe other side move. Then she shrank 

away for an instant, and again a desperate 

effort to push the door open was made ; 

bat the weight of the table, with hers 

added to it, resisted the attempt, and the 

aeaassin, suddeoly apprised that his plan 

iA retrMt was foiled, stepped back from 

the door into her sight. She saw him 

plftinly; it was the hotel servant, Qinseppe. 

For one instant he looked about him, as if 

at bay ; the next he walked quickly towwds 

the oiher door, which was on the same 

side as the hearth, and opened into xa 

ante-room giving on the corridor. Bat 

something arrested his steps ; he slid back, 

and in a second was again hidden by the 

onrtain of the alcove. Then Janet, stone 

dnmb, with bursting eyeballs, and icy 

hands olntohing the wall, saw the door on 

the same side as the hearth open, and a 
nun enter the room. She heiird 4he ex- 

clamation he uttered, as he rushed across 
te Uie fauteuil and raised Eadaile's lifeless 

body in his arms. He saw the wound, he 

saw the daaiger, he knew what it meant ; 

he ndled a nandkerohibf tight and pressed 

it against the wonnd, and tied anotiier hand- 

kerohief over that, not daring to let the blood 

flow while he gave the alarm ; all this with 

incalculable quickness, and banding over 
Esdaile with his back to the alcove. Then 

Qiuse^ipe stole ont once more, and Janet 
saw him. He must get ont of that door ■

by which the man had come in, unseen, if 

possible, if nob, thou the other excellency's 
luck would have turned also, and he should 

be obliged to kill him too. So Ginseppe 

swung his strong blae cotton pocket hand- 

keromef into a wisp, and knotted tha 

ends in a trice, and glided ont with it 

ready in his hand. He was close upon 

the gionp beside the hearth ; the door lay 
open, the man's back as he bent ovw his 

friend wastumedtowardshim; iuanother 

moment he would have crept past, and out 

into the darkness into safety. But Jauet^ 

who saw his terrible face, and the knotted 

throttlicg- cloth, and could see in them no 

other design than mnrder, burst the bonds 

of her dumb terror, and dashed her clenched 

hand through tt^ little window in the 

wall, with a loud and piercing cry: 

"Edward! Edwardl" It had hardly 
rung through the room ere Dunston hod 

the assassin by the throat. ■

There was no hope from the first j and 

they all knew it. She could hardly have 

survived the shook, the doctors said, even 

though she had not been fatally injured 

by the fallj as Uiss Wells knew she was, 

when she lifted her. She anfiered little, 

and was very quiet ; speaking so little that 

they were not quite sure of her conscious* 

ness at times; bat they took the Chance 

of it, and said everything to her that 

they wanted hpr to knotr ; eepeciolty 

that Esdaile was recovering, and that 
Amabel would soon be with her. She 

was little moved, but she understood 

them ; and she would listen when Dnnstan 

spoke, and follow him with her eyes when 

he moved about the room. They thought 

she did not remember where she was, but 

fancied she was at Bevia, for she said, on 

the third day, very distinctly : " I should 

Uka to see Mrs. Thornton, jost once," and 

then, when they assnred her that Mrs. 

Thornton would certainly come to her, she 

dozed for a few moments, and said, on 

waking 1 "We will walk on the stone 

terrace, and I vrill tell her." Miss Wells 

tel^raphed to Laura, andahe started for 

Nice at once ; bnt Janet was not there any 

longer when lAoia arrived. In tiie same 
room where she had bean told of Robert's 

death, Laura stood beside ttie fair fading 

form in which the lottiy and loving spirit <x 
Duustau's wife had dwelt for its few 

earthly years. ■

"Ton saw her, living?" she whispered 
to Amabel. ■

"Yea. I was here a few hours before. 

I heard her lost words ; they were very ■
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.^aie,bnt quite distinct: 'Thon shatthave 

no other gods bat Me.' " ■

There was a long silence. ■

" How does he bear it ? " Lanra asked. ■

" I did not think he ooald have felt so 

much aboat anything," ■

" Poor fellow." ■

Then Iiaara laid rich roses on the 

pillow by the side of the fair calm faoe 

that wonld nerer. shrink with pain from 

the tiiongbt of ber any more, and went 

away, back to England. ■

"She was worth a million of me," 

thought Lanra, aa she caught the last 

glimpse of the Bay of the Angels, and the 

snn was ebining on the sea as if winter 

and wreck were not, "and Robert was 

worth a million of Edward Danstan ; and 

yet, they are gone, and we are left. Why P 

Ah me, whyF" ■

Bat it did not oome to Laora'e mind, 

that perhaps jnst that difference of valne 

may have famished the why. ■

In the wide shady verandah of John 

Sandilanda' bangalow, which has quite a 

comfortable, not to say elegant appear- 

ance in these later days, when Julia, who 

requires something more of her abode than 

space and shelter, rules there well and 

wisely, a party of three are enjoying the 

cool and scented evening air. It is a year 
after the events which are now a tale that 

is told. The party is composed of John 

Sandilands, Julia, and Mr. Oilohrist, who 

has the liveliest regard for these yonng 

people, and is happi^ convinced that th^ 
wonld not go "nome," if they had made 

their fortune. Mr. OUchrist, arrayed in a 

suit of white almost too spotless for belief, 

IS walking up and down the verandah 

with a springy and juvenile step, and 

his face is rippling all over with smiles. 

John and Julia are ensconced in their big 

Ceyltm chairs, and a bamboo table laden 

with letters and newspapers stands between 
them. ■

" Bead it ont again for me, my dear," 

says Mr. Gilchrist, coming to a standstill 

by Julia's side ; " though it ia all in her 

own letter, and how she wore my poor 

coral on the happy occastou, I shonld like 

to hear it read ont again." ■

Julia smilingly complied. ■

■< • On the 9th instant, at St. Stephen's 

Church, South Kensington, London, by 
the B«v. Charles Cathoart, Ticar of St. 

Mary's, Wold, Suffolk, Sir Wilfrid Esdaite, 

Bart., to Amabel, onlydanghterof Claudius 

Ainalie, Esq., of The Chantiy, near Boiy, 
Suffolk.' Amabel was muried from Mrs. 

Thornton's house in Frinoe's Gardens, yon 
know," added Julia. ■

" Very nioe, indeed, very nice," Baid 

iS-F. Gilchrist, " only AJnslw might have 

hinted at his thirty years as a Civil Servant 

in it. ' Late of Bombay ' would have been 

graoefol, I think. However, that's a 
matter of taste. The fact is that the best 

girl in the world has got a husband almost 

worthy of her. The second time he came 

out I felt sure it would be all ri^t with 

Tom Eadaile's boy." ■

Mr. Gilohinst walked off, and smoked 

many oongratnlatory oberoots among the 
oleanders. ■

"John!" said Juliai, after thar bad 

both been silent for some time, " do yon 

think Lanra will ever marry htmP Do 

you think he will ever ask her f " ■

"I don't know. I don't think. Not 

for many a day, if ever." ■

" And then, suppose eaoh of th«n shonld 
Dome to contrast ttie other with a vanished ■

" Not mnoh fear of that, my dear. They 

would be ven happy, I should say, ad- 

mirably suited ; and aa he is always to be 

lucky, she would be just a little too good 
for him." ■

" Ton are a little hard on Captain Dan- 

stao, as I nsed to be. No, John ; die only 

two persons absolutely matches in fooling 

and in purpose whom I have ever knowiit 

were Janet and Mr. Thornton. And they 
never even met." ■

" Of oonrse they did not. What woold 

you have? But Janet never would have 

been happy, for she must alwa^ have 
looked in human nature for what is not in 

it, and expected from the world what it 

has not to give." ■

" We are very happy, John," sud Julia, 
with a little remonstrance in her tone. ■

" Very, my dear love ; as happy oa we 

oan he. But life as Janet dreamed of life, 

and love aa Janet would have had lore, 

means heaven ; and heaven is not here." ■
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With WHICH IS Ipicoitpcii^T'i* 

SATUBPAT, MARCH 15, ■

STOESE CLOri'S.' ■

ViOLR hod been aocoetomed to be &t 

home, and frasUj dieeeed, in tiine tor 

Un. Winatuilej'B aftomoon tea. She 

h»d to liston to the kocamnlated goosip of 

the day— oompbunto About the serrftiitfl, 

araatm of Conrad, ^)ecnilatiaiiB apon 
impendiiie ohangee of fuhion, which 
tiamtaned to ooaTnlse the world over 

whioh Theodore [o^eided; for the world 

ot faahioB Mems ever on Ab verge of a 

crisis awfnl M that which periodically 

diampis the Fitauh Chamber. ■

To hsTe beeo absent from afternoon tea 

was a bnaeh of filial duty which the mild 

Pamda would aaniredly resent. Tiolet 

felt heieelf doomed to one of those gentle 

lectures, whieb were worning ae the 

perpetual dropdng of rain. She was rery 
Me — dreadfnlly Ute — the dressing-bell 

EBOS as she rode into the stable-yard. N'ot 

canng to show heraelf at the porch, lest 

her mother and the oaptain shonld be 

aitting in the hall, ready to prononnoe 

jndgment npon her misoondnot, she ran 

B^ to her dreesing-room, plunged her face 

into oold water, Siook out hw bright hair, 

IvTUihed and plaited the long treeses with 

deft swift angers, pat on her pretty 

dibner-dress of pate bine mnslin, finttering 

ifll orer with pale bine bows, and went 

, — r'''™g down to the diawing-roOm like a 

new Hebe, dressed in an aznre olond. ■

Mfs. Wiwstinley was sit&ig by an open 

iKmdow, while tbs oi4>tain stood ontside 
and talked to her in a low confidential 

vi^oe. His face had a dark look which 

Vixen knew and hated, and his wife was ■

listening with toable in her air and 

connteiianoe. Vixen, who meant to have 

marohed Btiaight np to her mother and 

made her apoTogieSi drew back inToInn- 

tarily at the aigfat of those two ^tees. 
' Jost at this mconent the dinner-bell 

rang. The captain mve hia wife bis arm, 

and the two pused Vixen without a word. 

She followed them to the dining-room, 

wondering what was ooming. ■

The dinner b^an in silence, and then 

Tin. Winstanley began to fklter forth 

small remaiks, feeble ae the twitterings of 

birds before the ooming storm. How very 

warm it had been all day,a1moet oppressire ; 

and yet it had been a remarkably fine day. 

There was a fair at Emery Down — at 

leaat, not exactly a fair, but a barrow of 

nats and some horrid pistols, and a awing. 

Violet answered, as in dat^ boand; bnt 

the oaptain maintained his ominoos siUnoe. 

Not a word was said about Violet's ItHig 

ride. It seemed hardly neoessary to 

apotogiae for her absenoe^ sinoe her mother 

made no oomfdaint. Yet she felt that there 

waa a storm toming. ■

" Periiaps he is going to sell Arion," she 

thought, " and that* s why the dear thing 

was ' fey.* " ■

And then that rebellions 0|rirtt of hers 

arose with^ her, ready for war. ■

" No, I would not endore that. I wonld 

not part with my &thnr'8 last ^ft. I shall 
be rich seren years henoe, if I lire so Itmg. 

I'll do irtiat the yonng ^lendthrifts do. 

I'll go to the Jews. I will not be Captain 

Winslantey's helot. One slare is enongh 

for him, I should think. 3a has Mtalavsd 

poor mamma. Look at her now, poor 

■oul ; she ' site in bodily' fear of nim, 

ommUing her bread with hsr pratty 

fingers, shiniDg and sparicUng with ibge. ■
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Poor mamma! it is a bed day for her 

when fine draeaea and bandsome jewels 

cannot make her happr." ■

It was a miserable (unner. Thoae three 

were not wont to be ga;f when tbej sat at 

meat togetber ; bnt the dinner of to>dttT 

was of a gloomier pattern than nsnal. 
Tbe ettawberriee and oherries were-carried 

rOTmd solemnly ; tbe captain filled bis 

glaes with claret ; Mrs. Winatanley dipped 

tbe ends of her fingers into tbe tniqnoiee- 

coloured glaas, and disseminated a feint 
odonr of roses. ■

" I think I'll go and sit in the garden, 
Conrad," she said, when she had dried 

those tapering fingers on her fringed 

doily. "It's BO warm in the boose." ■

" Do, dear. I'll come and smoke my 

cigar on the lawn presently," answered 

tbe captain. ■

" Can't yoo oom« at onoe, lore 9 " ■

"I've a little bit of hoBineH to settle 

first. I won't be long ! " ■

Mrs. Wiustanley l^sed her band to her 

bnsband, and left the room, followed by 
Viien. ■

"Violet," she said, when they were 

ontaide, "howoonld yen stay ont so long? 

Conrad ia dreadfnlly angry." ■

" Tonr bnsband angry became I rode a 

few miles farther to-day than nsnalP 

Dear mother, that is too abenrd. I was 

sorry not to be at home in tine to give 

yon yonr af twnoon tea, and I apologise to 

yon with all my heart ; bnt what can it 

matter to Ci^tain Winstaoley ? " ■

"My dearest Violet, when will yon 
understand that Oonrad stauida in tbe 

place of yonr d«v &tb«r P" ■

"Never, mamma, for that is not tme. 

God gave me one t&ihm, and I loved and 

bononrad him with all my heart. Then 
is no sacrifioe be oonld have asked irf me 

that I would not have made; no command 

of his, however difficult, that I wonld not 

have obeyed. Bnt I will obey no sporion s 

father. I reoognise no doty that I owe to 

Captain Winstanley." ■

"Ton an a very orael girl," waOed 

Pamela, "aud yonr obstinacy is m^dng 
my life miserable." ■

"Dear mother, how do I'inteifeie with 

yonr happiness P Yon live yonr Kfe, and 

I mine. Ton and Captain Winstanley take 

yonr own way, I mine. Is it a crime to 

be ont riding a little longer than mmal, 

that yon should look so p«tle and tbe 

captain so blaiA when I cozne home t " ■

" It is worse' than a crime, Violet ; it is 

an imprt^ety." ■

Vixen Unshed crimson, and turned upon 

hw mother with aa. expression that iros 

half startled half indignant ■

"What do you mean, mamma?" ■

" Had you been riding about the Forest 

all those honrs alon^ it would have been 

eccentric — unladylike even. Ton know 

that yonr habit of passing half yonr 

erifitence' on horseback has always been 

a grief to me. Bnt you were not alone." ■

" No, mamma, I was not alone. I had 

my oldest friend with me; one of tbe few 

people in this world who care for me." ■

" Ton were riding about with Boderiok 

Vawdrey, lAdy Mabel Ashbourne's fntnre 

bnsbtmd." ■

"Why do yon remind me of bis en- 

gagement, n"\"""* f Do you think that 

Roderick and I have ever forgotten it P 

Can he not be my friend aa well as Ladj 

Mabel's husband P Am I to foi^t that 

he and I played togetber as children, that 

we have always tbought of each otherand 

cared for each other as brother and sister, 

only because he is eng^«d to Lady Mabel 
AsbbonmeP" ■

"Violet, jou rnnst know that aJl telk 
about Ixotlier and sister is sheer noneense. 

Suppose I bad set np biotiier «id sister 

with Ciq>tMn Winatanley! Wlmt weoM 

y on — what wonld the worid have ttioaffht ? ' ' ■

" That mdld have been different, aaid 

Tixen. " You did not knew eaob ether »m 

babies. In fact yon oonldn't have done bo, 

for you had left off being a-bahy before h» 

was bom," added Vixen naively. ■

" Tou will have to put a atop to thaae 

ridee with Boderidc. Evwybody in tbe 

neigbbonrbood is talking abont yon." ■

" Which evwybody P " ■

" CcJonel Carteret to begin with." ■

"Oolonsl Carteret shmders evsiTfaody. 

Itisbisonlyintellectaal reeonroe. Dearest 

moiber, be yonr own sweet easy-Aempo^Bd 
self, not a speakisg-tttbe for Captain Win- 

stanley. Fray leave me my liberfy. I am 

not ^rtJenlarly happy. You might at 
least let me be free." ■

Violet left her mother with these worda. 

They bad reaohed the laws before -the 

drawing-room windows. Mrs. Winatanley 

sank into a low basket-chair, like a ball- 

portnr's, which a friend had sent her from 

tile sands of Trouville ; and Vixen ran oS 

to the staUea to see if Arion was in any 

w^ tbe wcose for his kHie mind. ■
'Tbe bones had been bttered down for 

the ni^t and the etaUe-yard was empfiy. 

The f^thfnl Bates, who was usnaHy to be 

found at this boar «noking his evening pipe ■
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«D a Btone beDot beeide tha staUo pump, was 

Dowliara IB sight. Vixen wont into Anou's 

loo9»-box, when Mutt ajunuJ was nibbling 

olorer laaily, standing koee-de^ in 

frashly^smTead straw, his fine ]BgB c&refnlly 

bandftged. He gave his miatresB tha usual 

nnBt of friendlr greeting, flowed hor to 

Med him with the choicest bite of clover, 

and licked her huidi in token ot gratitode. 

" I don't think yon're any Uie wone for 

oar oanter over ihe grass, old pet^" she 

oried cheerily, as aha oareeaed hia sleek 

head, "and Captain Winatanley's Uack 

looks can't hnrt yon." ■

As she lef t tiie stable ahe saw Bates, 

who was walking slowly aaross the oonrt- 

yard, wiping hia honest old eyes with the 

caff of hia dzah coat, and hftiyng hia 

grissled bead dejectedly. ■

Vixen eaa to him wiui her cheeks aflamft 

diviiUBg mischief. The captain bad been 

wreaking hie spite upon this lowly bead. 

" Whafs the matt«r. Bates ? " 

"I've lived in tiiis house, Miss Voytet, 

man and boy, forty year ooma Michaelmas, 

and I!ve never wronged my master by so 
mooh as tiia worth of a bandfnl o' wats or 

a oarriage oandle. I was stablep^y la 

yoar giandfeyther's time, miss, as is well- 

bdnKtwn to yoa; and I remember yonr 

Ujtbxr when he was the finest and kaud- 

Bomoflt young squire within fifty milcu I've 

loved yoa and yoara better than Z ever 

loved my own leah and blood : and to go 

and phiu: rae np by tiie roote, and chnok 

me oat aauMigst Btraogers in my lAi age^ 

ii enteller tfau it woold be to tear np me 

old cedar on the lawn, whioh I've heard 

Joe the gardenw aay be as old m ti» days 
whan anch^ike trees was fast bekaswa in 

England. It's cruelter, Miis Voylats for 

ike daiar ain't got no feelings — bat I tad 

it down to Ae ^pest fil^es in me. The 

lawn 'nd lodt o^y and aaipty withont the 
oed«r, and mayhap nobody'U nuas me — 

bat I've got the bmrt of a man, misSi and 
itUMda.^' ■

Poor Bales relieved hia wonndad feelings 

with this boiBt of eloqnenoe. Be was a 

XMO who, aUhoBgh silent in hia normal 

oonditian, had al ^eat deal to say when he ■

hit otmwni. ~In his present, state of 

i DM oalf ariaoe was in mai^ words. ■■iadn ■

" I iam'i Iuk>w what yoa mean, BatcM," 

oried Vimmt, very pale now, divining the 

fratii in pni, if not wb(^y. " Don't ory, 
lear old faBow, it's too dreadful to see 

yoau Toa don't mean — yoa can't maanr— 

l^t^-aay aiother has sent yon away P " ■

*'Soi yonr ma, miss, faUea her heart. ■

She wouldn't sack the servant that saddled 

her hosband's horse, fair weather and foal, 

for twenty year. No, Miss Voylet, it's 

Captain Winstanley that's given me the 

sack. He's master here now, yoa know, 
miss." ■

" Bnt for what reason P What have yon 
done to offend him ? " ■

"Ah, miss, there's the hardship of it! 

He's tamed me off at a minnte's notioe, 

and witbont a character too. That's hard, 

ain't it, miss ? Forty year in one service, 
and to leave withont a character at last ! 

That do cat a old feller to the qnitdc." ■

"Why don't yoa tell me the reason, 

Bates ? Captain Winstanley moat have 

given yon his reason for sncb a cruel act." ■

" He did, miss ; but I ain't going to tell 

yon," ■

" Why not, in goodness' name p " ■

"Because it's an insnit to yon. Miss 

Voylet; and I'm not going to insnit my 

old master's grand-daughter. If I didn b 

love yoa for your own sake — and I do 

dearly love yon, miss, if yoa'Il exoose the 

liberty — I'm bound to love yon for the 

sake of yonr grandfeyther. He was my first 

master, and a kind one. He gave me my 

first ptur o' tops. Lor, miss, I can call to 

mind the day as well as if it was jestorday. 

Didn't I fancy myself a back in 'eta ! " ■

Bates grinned and sparkled at the 

thought of those firat top-boots. His poor 

old eyes, dim with years of long service, 

twinkled with the memory of those departed 
vanities. ■

"Bat^" cried Vixen, looking at him 
reaolntely, "I insist apon knowing what ' 

reason Captain Winstanley alleged for 

'ing yon away." ■

So didn't allege nothing, miss ; and I 

ain't a-going to tell yoa what he sa^." ■

" Bnt you most. I ordar yoa to toll me. , 

Ton are still my servant, remember. Ton 

have always boon a faithful servant, and I 

am sore yon won't disobey me at the last. 

I insist upon knowing what Captain Win- 

stanley said. However inanltiog bis words 

may have been to me, they will not sur- 

prise me or wound me much. There is no 
love lost between him and me. I think 

everybody knows that. Don't be afraid of 

giving me pain, Bates. STotbing the captain 

coald say would do that I despise him 
too mnoh." ■

I'm right down glad o' that, miss. Go 

on a-despising of him. Ton can't give it 
him as uick aa he deserves." ■

Now, Bai^ what did he say P " ■

He said I was a old fool, miss, or a old ■
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Togae, he weren't qnite dear id his mind 

whioh. I'd hetn ftctin' as go-between with 

yon and Mr. Yawdrejr, enooTuagia' of yon 

to meet the youiK genUenan in your rides, 

and never givm the oap'en wamin', ae 

your Btep-feytber, of wlut was goin' on 

behind bis back. He said it was shamefol, 

and yoa was makin' yoorBotf the talk of 

the county, and I was no better than I 

shonld be for aidin' and abettin' of yon 

disgracin' yonreelf. And thea I blazed np 

a bit, miss, and maybe I cheeked him ; and 

then he tnmed npon me sharp and Bhgrt, 

and told me to get oat of the house this 

night, bag and baggage, uid nerer to 

apply to him for a character ; and then he 

ooanted ont my wages on fbe table, miss, 

np to this erening, exact to a halfpeimy, 
by way of ehowmg me that he meant 

bnsinesB, perhaps. But I came away, and 

left his brass n[>on the table Btarin^ him 
in the face. I ain't no pauper, praise be 

to God ! I've had a good place, and I're 

saved money, and I needn't lower myself 

by taking bis dirly halfpence." ■

"And you're go^g away, Bates, to- 
night P" exclaimed Vixen, liardty able to 

realise this calami^. ■

That Captain Winstanley shonld have 

spoken insultingly of her and of Bone 

touched her but lightly. Bhe had spoktn 

truly just now when she said that she 

scorned him too much to be easfly wounded 

by his insolence. But that he should dis- 
nuaa her father's old servant as he had 

sold her father's old horse ; that this good 

old man, who had grown from boyhood to 

age under her aneestral roof, who remem* 

bered ber &ther in the bloom and glory of 

early youth ; that this faithful servant 

should be thrust out at the bidding of an 

interloper — a paltry sohemer, -nbo, in 

Vixen's estimation, Had been actoated by 

the basest and most meroenary motivea 
when he married her mother — that these 

things should be, moved Violet Tempeet 

with an overwhelming anger. ■

She kept ber passion under, bo far as to 

speak very oalndy to Bates. Her face was 

white with suppressed rage, her great 

brown eyes sbone with angry fire, her lips 

quivered as she nwke, and the rings on 

one clenched hand were ground into the 

fieeb of the slender fingers. ■

"Never mind, Bates," she said very 

gently. " 111 ^ yon a good place before 
ten o dock to-mght. Pack up your clothes, 

and be ready to go where I tell ^ou two 
booie henoe. But fitst saddle Anon." ■

"BleoB yer heart, Uiss Yoylet, you're ■

not going out riding this evening? Arion'» 

dcoie a long day's work." ■

" I know that ; bnt he's fresh enough to 

do as much more — I've just been looking 

at him. Saddle him at onoe^ and keep- 

him ready in bis stable till I come for him. 

Don't ai^e. Bates. If I knew that I were 

going to ride him to death I should ride 

him to-nigbt all the same. Ton are dia- 

missed without a oharaoter, are youF" 

cried Vixen, laughing bitterly. " Never 

mind. Bates; I'U give you a character, 

and I'U get you a pkoe." ■

She ran lightly off and was gone^ while 

Bates stood stock still wondenng at her. 

There never was such a young lady. 
What was there in life that he would not 

have done for her, were it to the shedding of 
blood f And to think Uiat he was up more 

to serve and follow ber ; no longer to jt^ 

contentedly through thepine-scentedForeat 

— watching the meteono ooone of that 

graoefnl figure in front of him, tlie lively 

yonng horse curbed by the li^t and dex- 

terous hand, the ruddy brown hairglitterinif 

in the sunlight, the flexible form moving 

in unison wiUi every motion of the horse 

that carried it I There ooold be no deeper 

image of desolation in Batee's mind than 

the idea that this rider and this horse were 

to be henceforth severed from his eztstenoe. 

What had he in life, save tbe familiar things 

and faoes among wbiob be had grown from 

youth to age P Separate him from theeb 

beloved surroundings, and he had no stand- 

point in the universe. The ivason of bia 
being would begone. Bates was as strictly 

local in bis ideas as tbe zoophyte whitOt 

has dang all its life to one rook. ■

He went to the harness-room for Mias 

Tempest's well-worn saddle, and bron^i 

Arion out of his snug box, and wimd 

him, and combed him, and blacked his 

shoes, and made him altogether lovely — a 

process to wbiob the intelligent animal 

was indined to take objection, the boor 

being unseemly and unnmal. Poor Bates 

sighed over his task, and brushed aw»y 
more than one silent tear with the back of 

the dandy-brush. It was kind of Hiss 

Violet to think about getting him a plaoe, 

bat be had no heart for going into a no^r 
service. He would rather have token a 

1 in one of the Beeohdide oottagee, 

and have dragged out the renuuuit of his 

days within sight of the ohimney-fitao^ 

beneathwbioh he had deptforfor^yesd 2 J 

He bad money in the bauc tiiat would laev 

until bis lees of life were spOt, and th^ 

he would "be buried in the churofayardftae ■
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h&d croaeed enrj Sunday of his liie on 

hia way to momuig semce. Hia kindred 

wen ail dead or distant; the nearoat,'a 

married niece, settled at Bomsey, whicb 

good old hnmdmm market-town waa — 

except onoe a'week or bo by carrier's cart 

— almost as tmapproacbalue aa' the Ber- 

modaa. He was not going to migrate to 

Bomaey tor the sake of a married nieoe ; 

when he oonld stop at Beeohdale, and see 

(he gablea and ohimneys of the home from 
whioh stem fats had banished him. ■

He had scarcely GaiBbed Arion's toilet 

whenUiaa Tempeet opened the ataUe-door 

and looked in, ready to monnt. She had 

her han ting- crop, with the strong bom 

hook for opening gates, her short habit, 

and looked altc^tber ready for bosinefla. ■

" Hadn't I better come with yon, miss ? " 

Botes aaked, aa he lifted her into her 
saddle. ■

"No, Bates. Yon are dismissed, yon 

know. It wonldn't do for yon to t^e one 

of Captain Winatanley's horses. He might 

have yon sent to prison for horae-stealing." ■

" Lord, miaa, so he might ! " said Bates, 

KTinning. " I nckon he's capable of it. 

Bat I cheeked him pretty strong, Mias 

Yoylet. The Ihonght o' l^t'U always 
be a comfort to me. Yon wonldn't ha' 

knowed me for yonr feyther's old sarront 

if yon'd heard me. I teli as if Satan bad 

^t bold o' my tongne, and was wagging 
It for me, the words came so pat. It 

seemed aa if I'd got all the dictionary at 

the tip of my poor old tonne." ■

"Open the gate," said vixen. "I am 

going ont by the wilderness." ■

Bates opened the gate nnder the old 

briok archway, and vixen rode slowly 

away, by nnfreqnented thickets of rhodo- 

dendron and arbntns, hoUy and laurel, 

with a tall mountain-ash, or a stately 

deodara, riaing np among them here and 

there dark against tb^ opal evening sky. ■

"ADAPTED FBOM THE PBENCH." ■

Thi great ciril war in England pnt an 

end to many things — the Elizabethan 

drama being among them. In time the 

theatiea opened, bat with a new atage, so 

to apeak. Indeed, it waa absolntely ne- 

cessaiy to start afresh, for bothplayera 

and pLaywrigbts had vanished. With the 

exoeption of Davenaut no dramatist who 
had written before the war wrote after the 

Bestoration. Scarce an actor of repnte 

-who had played in the presence of Charles ■

the First snrriTed to appear before Charlea 
the Second. The traditions of the theatre 

were preaerved chiefly by the "boy ac- 

tresses." These performers had personated 

heroines before the closing of the play- 

houses ; npon their reopening the boys 

had grown to be men ; they ^[nred now 

OS heroes npon the scene. ■

The drama had been pretty well starred 

to death. It waa a thirty yeors' war, so 
far as the theatres were oonoemed. No 

new dramatist oE note arose between 1G30 

and 1660. Indnatry and intellect' were 
tamed into otherchannela. From 1647 the 

theatres were strictly closed for something 

hke fourteen years. Before, the oppres- 
sion hod been of an intermittent sort — the 

cloaing bod been only oooasionaL Thus in' 

1636 the theatres were ahnt np for ten 

montha, and again in 1612 for eighteen 

montha. The drama oonld scarcely exist 

upon snoh terms; the actor's profession 

had been already more than anfficiently 

precarious. He seemed now to be playing 

with a rope round hia neck ; an Order ot 

Oooncil or of Parliament might at any 

moment anspend him. ■

When at the Bestoration King Charles 

enjoyed his own again — he con hardly be 

eaid to hare enjoyed it before — the drama 

waa diainterred, aa it were. It was like 

digging np the buried troak of a tree. 

There was judged to be little life in it. 

Evelyn sadly noted In 1662 : " The old 

plays b^n to disgust this refined age, ainoe 

bis majesty's being so long abroad." The 

king did not conceal hia preference for the 

foreign drama. The Earl of Orren wrote 

to a friend : " I have now finiahed a play 

in the French manner, beoaose I heard the 

king declare himself more in favour of 

their way of writing than of onra." His 
lordship a exunple waa followed by Dryden, 

Settle, Lee, Otway, Orovm, and othera. 

Bhyming, ranting tn^ediea became the 

vogue, jin a pre&ce to hb Spanish Friar, 

Dryden confeasee : " I am sensible, perhaps 

too late, that I hare gone too far, for I 

remember some Terses of my own which 

cry vengeance npon me for tiieir extra- 

vagance, and whioh I wish heartily in the 

fire ; all that I can say for those passages 

ia, that I kneir tiiey were bad enough to 

please even when I wrote them." Bat the 

kingliked comedy even better than tragedy, 

and waa fond of auggesting sabjecte and 

famishing hints to the dramatists. He 

handedMr. Grown a Spanish play whioh 

formed the gronndwork of his comedy of 

Sir Courtly Kioe. Sir Samnel Tuke's ■
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play, The AdrmtiireB of Frro Hours, 

whioli BO mnch amused Mr. Pepys, had 

also a Spanish original, to vbich the knig 

had drawn the attention of the EDgtisb 

playwright. And now oar antiion began 

to adapt from the French very indnBtrionsly. 

Drjden, in one of his prolognee writes : 
Franoli faroe worn oat at home ii aent Bbrood, 
And patched up here ij made our T1!"bH«*' mode. 

For his own sins as an adapter, the poet 

Tirges in ezonee the demands made npon 

his mnse; he was, in fact, for some time 

under a contract to prodnce four plays in 

each year. He says of himself : 

Ee still muit write, and buqnier-like each da; 
Aaeeft utm billa, and he must break or pay. 
When tlirai^li hli hand* anoh snmi mut f aarlj ran 
Yon camiot Qiink the itook ii all his own. 
Hu haata hia other errori might eicnse. 
Bat there'* no mtrer for » gmlty btbm. 

Fnrther, on behalf of his adaptations from 

the Frenob, be pleaded that ■

"Bin was an adapter," obnerres the 

literary gentleman in Nicholas NioUeby ; 

" certainly, he was ; and rery well ne 

adapted too — considering." InhisEistoiy 

of the Stt^, the Rev. Mr. Genest calmly 
writes : " Shakespeare was a considerable 

plagiary." Bnt the state of literature and 

of public cnltnre in Shakespeare's time 
has to be taken into acconnt. The 

EliEabethan drama was lately foanded 

npon faistoiy and the chronicles, npon 

noTels, and narratire poems of home and 

foreign origin contained in varions collet* 

tions and compilationB, and npon older, 

poorer, and mder plays that had seen 
mnch servioe at the bands of the itinerant 

aotora, in booths, at fairs, and in 

yards. Nor did onr great poets merely 

impress the gninea's stamp npon preoions 

metal the property of other people ; tbey 

ratJier poeseesed the pbilosopher's stone of 

trtie genins, and tamed all they toncbed 

into gold. It is not clear, however, that 

they ever operated npon foreign plays, 

while it mtiy t>e nrged that they simply did 

not adapt from the French drama for the 

same reason that prcTented Tilbnrina from 

really seeing the Bpanish fleet — it was not 

yet ki eight. ■

A French drama existed, however, albeit 

it remained without the range of vision of 

onr poets and playwrights, and escaped for 

the present their manipniation. It has 

been described as " a demi-Greek, demi- 

Spanish" drama in form and theme; it 

dmlt diiefly in tragedies of the clasBical 

pattern ; it was not racy of the sdl. The ■

French drama, indeed, was haidly a 

national drama until the ad rmt of Uolidre. 

But while the doors of oar t^ieatres were 

closed, and onr {^yers dispersed almost to 

disai^tearance, the French stage had hea^ 
growing and thriving. It may be tlutt no 

very great actors had oocapied the seoie ; 

bnt Moliiire had been preceded by snob 

dnunatista as Hardy, Sonderi, Hairet, 

Tristan, Botrtra, and Pirarre ComeiUe. 

A vigorons French branch was forUiwith 

grafted npon the trunk of the British 

drama, which many bad jiidg^ to be in a 
sadly decayed conditioii. ^Hienoeforward 

our comedy possessed a Uoli^re leavmt. 

The system of borrowiog from the French 

had now oommenoed; bat Uiere seemed 

nothing mischievous about it in the first 
instance. The drama bad been accustomed 

to recmit its strength from varions sonrcee, 

as a patient for ouratire purposes mi^t 
resort to the herbs and simples of f neign 

countries without thereby risking any loss 

of nationality. And in the beguming the 

borrowing was not exoessive ; it oo-eziBted 

with len£ng and exporting ; it interfered 

in no degree wiHi home prodaction. ■

In his comedy of Sir Bamaby Whig, 

prodnced in 1681, D'Urfey has introduced 

a song beginning, " Moli^re is quite rifled, 
then how should I write F " At this time 

there had indeed beMi much rifling of 

Moli^ on the part of onr playwrights. 

Nearly all his productions bad been in 

tarn presented either wholly, or in part, 

npon the English stage ; some of them had 

repeatedly undergone adaptation. Trans- 

lations of bis works had been puUished 

hero in 171?, in 1789, and again in 175S— 

the English and Franoh b^g presented 

occasionally upon opposite pages; ibeee 

were found to be nry convenient editious 

by the English dramatists who did not 

know French. The comedy of L'Etourdi 

was of considerable assistance to Dryden 

in contriving his Sir Martin Marrall, and, 

a century later, to Arthur Mnrphy in 

writing his School for Gnardians, which is 

also compounded of scenes from L'Ecole 

des Femmes. Dryden borrowed two scenes 

from Le Depit Amonrenx for his Evening's 

Love ; the same comedy also supplied Sir 

John Yanbragh with tlie materials of his 

Mistake. L'Avare was adapted by Shad- 

well in 1671, and again by Fieldi^ in 
1733. Wjcherley borrowed from L'Eoolo 

des Maris in his Oonntrv Wife, and from 

Le MisantJirope in his Hain Dealer. To 

Le Hedecin Malgr^ Lni, we owe not only 

Fielding's Mock Doctor but Lacy's Dumb ■
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Lady, uid oertain scenes of Mrs. Centlivre's 
Love's ContriTBDoe. TartnSe became 

known liere as The Non-Joior of Gibber 

and tiie HTpoorite of Bickerstafle. From 

Don Joan on Le Festin de Pierre, issued 

- Shadwell's Libertine. M. de Ponrceangnac 

figured on the English stage as Squire 

Treloobj, and as The Ckunisb Sqaire ; 

portions of the comedy may also be traced 

in tlie English plays called The Carelees 

Ijover, The Canterbury Guests, and the 

Biave Irishman. Amphitryon was ad^ted 

by Diyden, the musical aooompaniments 

baiu^ sBj^ilied by Pnroell. Dryden's 

Tamon was snbseqneo^ leaxranged by 
Dr. Hawksworth. Of Sgan&relle, six or 

■aren adaptations weie brought upon 

the English sture. Betterton's comedy, 

The Amorous Widow, afterwards con* 

dfiosed into the farce <^ Bamaby Brittle, 

bad its origin in George Dandin; 

t^on this work was also founded a 

musical after-piece called May and De- 
cember. Les Femmes Savantoe was 

adapted by Bavensoroft as The Female 

Virtoosoa ; Gibber in his Befnsal had 

recourse to the same play. Lea Fourberies 

de Soainn waa adapted by Otway, and 

again by Bavensorof t. Shadwell's Psyobe 

is a veision of Moliere's play bearing the 

BAme name. The little comedy called The 

I«dies k la Mode, whioh Mr. Pepys saw 

in 1668 and attributed to Dryden, was no 

doubt an odaptRtioD of Les Predenses 

Bidicnlfis. Oocasionally an English play 
-was conebucted of scenes derived from two 

of Moh^'s comediffl. Thns, Bavenstunft's 

MomamoBohi, or the Citixen turned Qen- 

tleman, seems to have laid under oontri- 

butiou both M. de Pooroeaugnao and ho 

Soui^eois Qentilhomme. And much irre- 

levant matter woa often added to the adap- 

tations. A comedy contrived by one 

James Miller, asd oidled The Universal 

Passion, is a curious amalgam of Shakes- 

peare's Muoh Ado about Nothing and 

MoUare'a Ia Princesse d'Elide. In a pro- 

logoe Mr. Miller confesses bis debt to 

Shakespeare, bat carefully sni^ressea all 

mentbrn of lus obligations to Moliure. As 

a mis, indeed, the adapters did not ac- 

knowledge themeelvee borrowers. Gibber, 

dedicating his Non-Juror to the king, 

withholds all reference to Molicre, and 

attribntes the suooess of the play to his 

haf>[9 choice of subject, asserting that 

his duty uid his concern in the interests 

of truui and loyalty had made him 
toon careful in the conduct of this than 

.ai any of his fwmer endeavours. The ■

epilogue to the tragedy of Sir Walter 

Baleigh, produced while the Non-Juror 

was in the full enjoyment of its popn< 

larity, contains the following lines : 

Tet to write plajB u «My, hith, enoogh, 
Ai TOO ha«« <e«u by CLbber in Tartoffe. 
Wiui how macli wit lie did your hearts engage j 
He on]; atole Uie pUj s he writ tha tJUe-ptge. ■

The dramatic works of Comeille, Bacine, 

and Yoltoire were also subjected to adap- 
tation, and presented from time to time in 

various forms upon the English stage. ■

Few objected to the proceedings of the 

adapters. Now and tiien a disBentient 

voice was raised, bat it was soon silenced. 

A certain Mr. Joseph Beed, however, a 

ropemaker and a playwright of inferior 

fame, registered a protest against the pla- 

giarism of his time. In the preface to his 

mock-tragedy of Madrigal and TruUotta, 

1758, £e writes : " When I reflect on Hia 

prevalency of this iniqnitons prac^ce— Le. 

plagiarism — I am ready to fall down on 

my marrow-bones to return mr hnmUe 

and hearty thanks to Goddees Nature for 

so kindly disqaalifying me for the perpe- 

tration of such offence by giving me the 

knowledge of one language only 1 " It is 

certainly strange to find a man propoaing 
to kneu down and thank Nature for his 

i^orance of French. Mr. Beed continues : 
'VThe filching of plays under cover of trans- 

lation. Heaven knows, is a crime of no short 

stuiding ; nay, some of our countrymen 

have earned their villainy to a yet greats 

height, and stolen plays with Uttle or no 

alteration at all. Ajnong these abandoned 

^agiaries, I am told, was Aaron Hill, 
Esq., of turgid, altering, and translating 

memory." Mr. Hill is then charged with 

appropriating and producing as his own a 

tr^islation of Voltaire's tragedy of Zaire, 

which a Mr. Thomas Hndson, an usher in 

a grammar-school at Dnrhom, hod adapted 

for representation upon the English stage. 

The translation, sent up to London "for 

the pernsal and examination of some con- 
noisseur in the drama," hod reached the 

hands of Aaron Hill, who had, it ia alleged, 

" pilfered the copy, and, the better to con- 

ceal the theft, givMi out that the piece was 

al»olateIy unfit for the stage." Hill's Zara« 

produced at Dmiy Lane in 1?36, becamea 

popular acting play. Probably his version 

of Volt«ure hod been prepared quite inde- 

pendently of Hndaon's tranalation. ■

But if in the eighteenth centory France 

was oonsiderably filched <^ its drama by 

England, Uiere was much following of soit 

on the part of Fnmoe. If we robbed, wo ■
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were robbed in torn. U. Dacis began to 

adapt Shakeepeare to tte claBsio stage of 

the The&tre rranf ais. The plays of t'ar- 

qnfaar, CougreTe, Lillo, Moore, Thomson, 

Sheridan, and others, vere translated into 

French. The novels of Riohardaon and 

Fielding were oonTerfod into French 

dramas. The ancoeee of Beverler, trag^die 

bonrgeoise, fonsded on the English play of 

The Gamester, and prodnced in Paria in 

1768, was most remarkable. The audience, 

we learn, retamed to the performance again 

and again, notwithetanding " lee fr^misse- 

ments convnlBifa " they experienced I:^ 

reason of the dietreBseB of the story. Great 

snccees likewise attended the prodaotion 
in Paris of a version of the Tancied and 

Sigismosda of Thomson, the names of the 

hero and heroine being changed in the 
French rersioD to Blanche and De 

Gniscard. In 1765, Tom Jones, a comedy 

by M. Poin&inet^ wiUi mnsic by M. Philidor, 

was received with extraordinary applause. 

Of Tom Jones k Londres, another comedy 

written by M. Desforges, dealing with the 

same subject, and presented at the Thf&tre 

dea Italiens, Parts, the Baron do Grimm 

writes, that having been in danger of con- 

demnation before the end of the first act, 

almost indeed in the first scene, it was 

afterwards very favourably received. "The 

author has followed as faithfally as be 

conld the fable of Fielding's charming 

novel; he has okly retrenohed certain of 
the characters which do not conoem the 

m a i n intrigne, and could hardly have been 

brought upon the stage without over- 

charging the drama and in some degree 

offending deoorum. . . . The dialogue, 

though it cannot be called brilliant, is 

vivacious and easy ; if the style sometimes 

Sails in regard to elegance, it is almost 

always easy and natural. The characters 

are varied and well-supported ; perhaps 

snfGcient credit has hardly been given to 

tbe author for preserving the local tonob 

which renders them so epirited in Vi^A- 

ing's woik. If the character of "Wefliem 

appear too rustic, the fanit is rather to be 

charged upon tbe actor, who, being unable 

to seize the true genius of it, put more 

caricature into his action than properly 

belonged to it." L'Homme Sentunentiu, 

a version by M. Pluteau of The School (or 

Scandal, produced in 1789, proved less 

sncceesfni. The comedy was found to be 

unsnited to the French stage. " The great 

liberty of the English theatre may permit 

these bold attempts ; tbey are revolting to 

our sense of dramatic propriety." In short. ■

Sheridan was pronounced to be too im- 

moral for the Irenoh sta^. Tbe conduct 
of Lady Teazle was judged to b« "too 

scandalons tor repree e ntation." The Anglo- 

mania prevailing in France at this time, 

and invading even the sacred precinotB of 

its theatre, was tsbronffy oondemned by 

the Baron de Grimm. It would be fat^* 

be maintained, to the gallantly of Hie 

French, their taste in drees, and talent for 

society. Marshal Biron and other noUemen 

of tbe ancient court were of a like opinion. 

Visiting London in 179fl, the Bum de 

Grimm writ«B: "Of twelve or fifteen |hs 

that I have seen pwformed in London, mora 

than half were translated, or at lea«t imi- 

tated, from our theatre. On this and otber 

aooonnia should w» not say that the two 

nations which have so long been rivals in 

glory and interest have at this time oon- 

sentod to ape each other to Uie nbuost? " 

Upon this Bul^eotthe Baroness d'Oberkiich, 

a lady of Alsatian origin, writes : " It 

looks as if we were willing to forget our 

noble past in laying the fonndation of an 

inglonouB future, uid that we would ex- 

clunge our ancient fashions and customs 

for ULOse of neizhbonrs thafwe detest." 

On onr side of tbe Gbannet, Horace Wal- 

pole was complaining in 1769: "There is 
a total extinction of all taste : the theatoe 

swarms with vnetched translations Mid 

ballad operas," dbc. ■

The system of mntnal adaptation, if it 

may be so-called, led to mnch oonfusiOB. 

touching tbe paternity of plays. Many 

works acquired thna a eomptioated sort A 

pediOTee. Dramas crossed and recroaeed 

the Channel, until a ^pn^ve doubt arose as to 
their proper nationality. Were they French, 

were they English f They bad appeared 

upon the stages of both ooontriee. Now 

and then a play underwent translation, 

and then was teanslated back again into 

its original language. M. Dntena, a Swiss 

Protestant clergyman, resident many yeara 

in this oountzy, in his Memoirs of a Tn^ 

Teller, pubUshed in 1806, rdatee bow be 

translated certain Engtiab oonwdiSB, not 

merely for tim eaiko of improving himself 

in the language, but with a view dso of 

trying what impression they would make 

upon a French audience when he returned 

to Paris. Accordingly, he translated 

Congreve's comedy, The Way of the 

World, entitling it lie Monde oomme il va. i 
Bat with this work the French actoie I 

would have nothing to do; they were I 

amazed, they said, that any man could 

ever have imagined anytiiing " so extrava- ■
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mot, sill;,- Knd mmattiral." M. Datens 

UMQ applied himanlf to the fuoe of the 
lying V&let, writton by Qarrick, and first 

ppodnaed at the Ooodmaa'a Fields Theatre 

in 1741. It ooonired to him, however, 

that the anthotr had probablj derived the 
faroe from a Frenoh eonroe : the hnmom 

of the dialogue, the nature of the etory, 

and the oharaoten all eeemad ewemtinUy. 

P^enoh. Before undertaking the transla- 

tioD, therefore, h« wrote to Garriok, en- 

qaJring whether each was the fact. " He 

retomed a very polite answer," writes 

M. Datens, "assncing me^ not only that 

he had not taken Us piece from the 

Aench, bat that he did not know any 

piece in which the plot, the character, or 

the aobject had any reeemblanee to his. 

Notwithstanding tlus asaoranoe, when I 

pieaemted it to vao French theatre in Paris 

as a new piece, they retoroed it to me, 

saying that it was Le Sonper Mai apprftt^ 

of Hante-Booha, with some slight altera- 

tj ff n p j whiob, apoa examination, I found to 
be the fact." Gairiok seems to have been 

defieivit in candour { the liying Valet was 

in trnth foonded npoa All withoat Money, 

)Kang Ihe second act of a compoood-sort 

ot a oomedy caUed Norelty, or Every Act 

a Play, written by Mottenx, the traDsh^or 

of Doa Quixote, and ptodooed at iba 

Lmeoln'B Inn Fields Theatre in 169?; 

and All without Money was oertunly da- 

rived from the IVench. *rhe old English 

oomedj of The Devil to Pay, the plot of 

which is borrowed from tiie aloiy of 

Mopea in Sir Philip Sidney's Arcadia, hae 

travelled to Fiance, and then in varioos 

forms been reimported to thie ooontry. 

So, in lattn- times, the late Mr. Oxenford's 

fares (d Twice Killed, which is believed 

to bave a Qennau original, has appeared 

in ViaaoB as 3oa Scar, Signer Pantalon, 

to be hnnigfat back to this ooontey as a 

tranlatod opemtte, Good Night and Plea- 

Mut I^^eama. While a piece fonnded upon 

the novel of Jack Sbeppard has famished 

Paris with a melodrama, which, in its 

tvm, has been adapted from the French 

and made to do duty again as an English 

play. Among other adaptations it is 

euriooB to find the Beggu^^ Opera trans- 

lated into French by one Adam Hallam, 

an Knglish aotor, and suooessfnlly played 

at the Haynuvket Theatre hy a French 

oofnpany about 1780. ■

It is to be said for the older ad^tlatiomi 

frmn the French, that they ware freely 

flzeeated, andoften contaii^pd mnoh original 

natter; they are rather fair imitations ■

than absolute translations. They rarely 

suggest that the adapter was borrowiug 
because of his own deficient inventiveness 

or barrenness of wit. Perhaps Fielding, in 
his versions of Molidre, ventured nearer to 

simple translatioa than did any other dra- 

matist of the eighteenth century. Bat 

there oame to be more and more borrowing 

from the French; our stage aeemed so 

oooupled at last with adaptotions, that 

room could not be foond upon it for works 

of native production. It is hard to dis- 

tinguish tiaa exact moment when the sys- 

tem of adapting vras found to be ezerciaiug 

an injurious inflaeiu» upon the English 

drama. That the literature of the stage 

had deolined in worth, and that the taste 

of the public for theatncal exhibitions had 

gravely deteriorated, became at last so 

manifest that, in 1835, the House of 

Commons appointed a select committee to 

enquire into the subject. The committee 

found iliat the drama had been subjected 

to depressing inflaenoes, dne to " the un- 

certain administration of the lavs; the 

slender encouragement afforded to literary 

talent to devoto its labours to the stage ; 

and the want of bettor regulations as to 
the namber and distribution of theatres. 

The committee reported farther, that the 

privil^^es enjoyed by the patent theatres 

had neither preserved the dignity of the 

drama nor been of much advantage to 

their proprietors; and that dramatic 

authors were subjeoted to indefensible 

hudshipand injuatioe; the inadequate pro- 

tection affcnrded to their labours being 

alone " soSBoient to divert the ambition M 

eminent and snccee^ul writers from that 

department of intolleotnal exertion." Ko 

word wen said, however, as to the im- 

portant effect upon our drama and dra- 

matisto brought about by the wholesale 

importation (^ French plays. ■

In a letter Mr. Boaoicault has lately 

published in the North American Beview, 

touching the decline of the drama, be 

aacribea this misfortune to the appearance 

upon the scene of "the oommeroial 

manager," educated on the fax side of the 

bar-room counter, with no more apellingand 

gnuamar than are poeaeased by urchins of 

ten, and by accident ruling the destinies of 

firat.claBS theatna, exercising literary and 

artistic f ono^ns, selecting actors, reading 

and determining the merit of dramatic 

works, and presiding generally over the 

highest and noblest efEorte of the homan 

mukd, " To the commercisJ manager," 

writes Mr. Boncioault, " we owe the in- ■

,t,zec.y Google ■
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trodaotion of the burlesque, opera bonffe, 

and the reign of bBftoonety, We owe 

him also the deloge of Frenoh pWb that 

set in with 1842 and ewamped tl^ BngKah 

drama of that period. The nBnal price re- 

ceived hj Sheridan Knowlee, Bnlwer, and 

Talfonrd, at that time for their p1a;s, tna 

five hondred ponnds. I was a beginner 

in 1841, and received for my comedy, 

London Assarance, three hnndnd poiiiidB. 

Three jears lat^ I offered a new plaj to a 

principal London theatre ; &% managei 

offered me a hundred poonds fc^ it." Tfaic 

is a considerable fall in prjoe. Kr. Bonci- 
canlt omiU to notice that in the interral 

he had met with some discomfitnre as a 

dramatist ; his second comedr bad failed 

completely — had been withdrawn aft«r 

two representations. However, this hardlj 

joatified the offer of a third of the anm ■

Eid for London Assurance as the price of I new work. Naturally, he objected. 

The manager observed in reply: *"Ican 

go to Paris and select a first-class comedy; 

having seen it performed, I feel ceriain of 

its effect. To get this comedy translated 

will cost me twenty-five ponnds. Why 

shonld I give yon three hnndred or fire 

hundred poonds for yonr comedy, of the 
saccess of which I cannot feel so assnred f ' 

The argument was nnansworable," con* 

tinnes Mr. Boncicaal^ "and the reenlt 
inevitable. I sold a work for one hnndred 

ponnds that took me six months' hard 

work to compose, and accepted a commis- 

sion to Ixanslate three Franch plays at 

fifty ponnds apiece." ■

The commercial manSger was simply 
bnying in the cheapest market; that it 

happened also to be the nastiest did not 

sigmfy mnch to him. The ptibEo was as 

patient as could be wished; ^meutes, 
becanse of the badness of theatrical enter- 

tainments, had become things of the past. 

No doubt jndicions playgoers absented 

themeelves more and more; bnt London is 

a pcnmlons place, and there are always 

people who wiU attend the theatre, no 

matter what maj be the entertainment 

o&i:«d. The manner did very fairly. 

There was even a fall in the price of 

adaptations from the French. They 

were presently advertised in the Era, that 

anthentio organ of the histrionic profes- 

sion, as for seJe to the first comer at the 

price of a few pounds, even a few ahiBiDgs. 

For the system had its drawbacks. The 

oommercial manager bought cheaply, bat 

he oonld not hinder other managers, his 

rivals, from pnrchaaingnpontiie same terns. ■

or low«r, if that were possible. It was thns 

brongfat abont that the play of Don Cnear 

de Bazan was repreeeatod at aboat avnt^ 

teen London tiieatreti at onoe ; snoh drama 

as Lea Bohemiens de Paris, Lee IV&res 

Oorses, and PaBlaase (BelplMgor), Bharing 

tbe same fate. Bat of oonne than mn, 

as there are, adaptations and ad^tatiBn*, 
not to mentKni met« trandaUoiui. Cer- 

tain adaptere gave thflnaelvw airs, took 

ondit for mndh ingennitry and on^aalibyf 

protested that a^ptation w«a as art 

Teqnirin^ dramatic talent. Pretenee and 
BSBiunption of this sort are not laokiag«ven 

in the present day. Mr. Chuies Beade, 

as an expert, has given evidence in A» 

matter. He says of the adaptoia' claim to 

diamatio talent: "This is the pipe of vani^ 
and ignoranoe ; they have never invented, 

or they wonld know the difference. Now, 

I hare done boUi. I have adapted Preoch 

|rieoes, with invariable sneoess, txd I hHV» 
mvented. I am, therefore, « better an- 

titority; and I pledge yon my honour, 

that to invent good pieces is very hatd, 

and to adapt them & qnite ae t»ej aa 

shelling peae. ... I can lay my hand oa 

a dozen adapters of French pieces to the 

Eoglish stage, who know neither Fiench- 

nor English, nor the stage. So mndi for 

the class 'adapter,' in whit^ talent of any 

kin d is notorionsly theeTOeptiOD,not the rale. 

Ont of every twenty adapten how many ai« 

ever heard of in letters except when Hbgy 

bray in a Frenchman's ^:ui P Three? 

Certainly not. Two at the vwy outside." 

That the qneation had an ethical side, 
that the French inventor had some moral 

right to share in the profits arising tram 

his own invention, seems to have oocnned 

to the adapter only rarely or in quite 

recent times. The plea of ooirtoin was 

admissible in answer to the obai^ of 

absolute literary dishonesty on Uie part of 

the adapter, although the cnatom had 

originated, ae we have shown, at a remote 

period and in a harmless sort of way. 
Moli^re — there is irreverence in mention- 

him in oonnection with the modem 

adapter-^had proclaimed wit to be hiB 

available propMty wherever fonnd. This 

is hardly a sofficmt excnse, howevn*, for 

tiie offender whose fingers are toe treqnentl j 

discovered in other people's podceto. Times 

change^ and morals and manners with 

them. What is vatorona enterprise and 

exploit in one year is sheer bnooaneering 

in another. Let it be granted that there 

has been amendment in this matter during 

late years. Onr legiriatnre has made a ■
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nuld effort or two to beosfit and protect 

Uie Franoli aatliorj uid liero and there 

kdapten have beea found wiUmg to pay 

for what they were wont to pillage. Bat 

the natem of adaptation liaa weighed 

heftfi^ and for many yean apoa the 

na t joaal drama, dwarGag, cramping, and 

di^crading it. Even now when M. Choae 

produces io Paris a socceBsfnl melodianus 

entitled Le Tolenr, let ns say, that famous ■

Elaywiight Jones — poeseosing himself of it, kwfnlly or otherwise — does not scrapie to 
iH«daoe it here as The Thist, a new drama 

by Bai^bas Jones, Eiqnire, withoat a 

word ot mention of the original author. 

And when the curtain falls upon the 

English Tersioii, it is Jones who steps in 

front of the footlights to receive the thanks 

of iba audienoe for the ontertainment they 

ascribe to his aoaided exertions and great 

creaiiTe intellect; and in time Jones per- 

saades himself, aiideTen persuades others, 

that he is a dramatist and a genioa. In 

truth, the deeds done by adapters from 

the French to the Eogliah stage, the pre- 

tensions they adrance, and the assumption 

they permit tbemselTes, would not be 

toWated in any other department of 

literainre, would indeed be denounced and 

omenred in the severest fashion if put in 

practice outside the theatre. The sad 

defeiice is left to the adapters, however, 

that the literature of our stage has almost 

oeseed to be literature in the ordinary 

scoeptation of the term. ■

0* THE TRAMP, FROM THE 

PAC?nTC TO THE ATLANTIC. ■

ra TWO PARTS. PiBT II. ■

A BLowiso Upon a bollock's horn 
awaliened Jim and me next morning from 

one of the most refreshing sleeps I ever 

enjoyed. Into the grey streak of dawn 

which was still strnggliiig with the dark- 

ness of the night we found the same 

crowd tumbling which had thronged the 

platfonn of the station on onr arrival 

the previous night. Oar toilet not having 

been much disturbed, a good shake and a 

step or two along the platform put ns all 

to rights, and made ns ready for the road, 

bnt we loitered about to see which way 

the crowd went. On to the line they 

bamped, a moUey gang of Negroes, Hin- 

doos, Chinamen, and native Americans ; 

and under the charge of a huge mulatto 

started o& eastward, gabbling as if they 

had graduated at Babel. We were about 

to f<dlow in the wake of a few stragglers ■

who hnng apoa tha laar of the main body, 

and had actually oot a little distance . 

&om the station, when we heard a voice 

Bhouling after us. Looking round we saw 

a little man, who seemed clothed with 

some authority and a very good snit. He 

signed for as to come back, and as he ooald 

do us no harm, and might do us maoh 

good, we obeyed his summons. He kxAed 

at ns curioudy for a minate or so, and 

then said : " Shonld you like some coffee 

and meatP" Oar interrogator was evi- 

dently a man of much penetration, and 

we gave him tha satisfaotion of knowing 

that his guess was correct. The result 
was that in five minutes we were seated 

in a cool room disoossing as substantial 

a repast of smoking (nm»e, cold meat, 

and coital bread, as it waa possible 
to desire. Oar host was a little man, 

evidently the station-master, though he 

wore no uniform. His speech proclaimed 

him a Yankee, apart from his great love 

of guessing and calculating. His age 

it was impossible to surmise, for years 

spent in the Isthmus had robbed him 

(H every atom of flesh, and left only a 

framework of bones, over which a cover- 

ing of tough yellow skin was tightly drawn. 

But the vigour and energy of youth 
seemed to have retired from the outworks 

of flesh as they were sapped l:^ the enemy, 
and to have entrenched themselves securely 

in the citadel of bones, where they still defied 
the fever and all its auxiliaries. With true 

tact he left ns to ourselves while we were 

doing justioe to his hospitality, that our 

appetites m ig ht not be restricted by his 
presence. Wnen he returned to the room 

Jim and JC had finished, and after he had 

enqnired whether we had had enough food 
he condncted ns to the door. ■

"Where are yoa going p" he asked 

abruptly. ■

" To Aspinwall," we replied. ■

"On foot?" ■

" On foot." ■

" What are you going to do when yon 

get there P " was his next qoery. ■

"Trytoworkourpasswetothe States." ■

"TJmph!" and he stu<£ his hands in his 

breeches pockete and seemed to meditate ; 

while we stood a little awkwardly beside 

him, not knovring very well whether to 

bid him good-bye and move on, or to await 

a more prononnced dismiifftl from him. 

He appeared to be turning somethii^ over 

in his mind, and not to be quite sore which 

way to decide. At length he gave the 

coppers in his pocket an extra hsra jingle ■
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and said : " Does either of yon know how 

to Bet a house to righta ?" I looked at 

Jim, who only shook hia head solemnly, 

and then I replied witb a langh : " I know 

how to Bet a ihip to righta; wonld that 

dof" I thought, perhaps, he wanted a 

little job done in return for his kindneu, 

and a day spent at the station by my 

partner and myself was neither here aor 

there, as we were not pressed for time. 

"Fact is," resamed the station-master, 

" I ooold give eighty cents a day and 

fonnd to a man who would act as major- 

domo, and look after the station in my 

absenoe. I've a cook and a scallioD, bnt 

I'd like some whito fellow to boss ronnd 

when I'm at the quarries and at Aspin.wall. 

Wm yon stay ? " ■

I &i Dot reply at onoe to this sndden 

offer, but loond at Jim, who, in turn, 

looked away alon^ the line eastward 
towards Philadelphia and the other great 

cities of the rising bob. Then I spoke : 

"Mnch oUiged to yon for yonr kind 

offer," I said, "bnt I agreed to tramp to 

Aspinwall with this man, and I oan't 
leave him." ■

" Why now, look here," said the dtation< 

master; "yon don't know of work in 

Colon, do ye P No, I thought not. Nor 

you don't Imow of a berth aboard ship, do 

yeP No, I thought not. Now don't ye see, 

one is more likely to get a berth nor two, 

don't ye see P That's riszon. An' oan't 

ye pvQ yer pardner some o' jer olotfau o' 
whioh he seems to stand ill some need, 

and 111 give bim a lift along tbe line on 

my hand car. Ton can shue any spore 

dimes yon may have, and it'll be better for 

him as well as for yonrself ." ' ■

Jim was impressed by the station- 

master's eloqtienoe, and he had acqnired a 

love for the topcoat. The idea of entering 

at once into sole posseesioii of that desirable 

garment, tc^tber with seventy-five cents 

in hard cash, and a cast of a few miles 

towards Colon, fiiirly overcame him, and he 

joined his persnasions to those of the 

station-msster to indooe me to stay. The 

sun had by this time risen upon the earth, 

and was revealing as tempting a scene of 

repose as any poor wanderer conid desire. 

Cooling lemons, appetising chilis, sncou- 

lent pine-apples, were all displaying their 

charms within reaeh of my hand. Aspin- 

wall was, no donht, at the o&er end 

of the line, bnt the probability was that 

we shonld reach it worn and penniless, 
if I refused this ofEer. Oommon-Benae 

nrge the oonise sn^eated by ■

my partner and oar new aoqnaintanoe, 80 I 
consented to make a trial of it. While we 

made the necessary division of stock, the 

station-mastor got oot his hand-oar, and, X 

think, before eiAier of ns bad fairly realised 

what we had done, I had shaken hands 

with Jim, and ho and the topcoat were 

whirling away eastward in the oompooy 
of the station-mast^. ■

Since that day I have neither seen not 

heard of Jim again. The station-master, 

npon his retnm, told me he had given him 

a cast of three miles on his hand-car, and 

had then left bim poling his way along 
the rail towards Philadelphia. It would 

vex me to think that he and the topcoat 

came to grief. ■

The eetablishment at Paraiso statioii, 

where I now fonnd myself installed as 

major-domo, oonsisted of the atation- 

maeter, a Spanish- American cook, and a 
Heathen Chinee scnllion. It waa the 

nearest station to some quarries owned 

and worked by the railway company, and 

the nondescript crowd, wno had set the 

station in a stir the previous evening, con- 

sisted of the labonrers in these qnarries, 

who lodged at Paraiso. Besides his pnrely 

railway dnties, the station-master was over- 

seer of the workings at the quarries, whioh 

necessitated bis being a goiod deal away 

from the station ; and this was, no donht, 

his reason for desiring to have a person 

like myself to leave in chai^ of the 

station dnring his absence. He wonld 
have been qnito safe to leave Uie moat 
dishonest mean whito who ever knocked 

alwnt the world in a promisonoos fashion 

in charge of that station ; for there vras 

nothing to nn away with, and there was 

nowhere to ran. A very good rifie and a 

beantifnl repeating revolver might, indeed, 

have been stolen ; bnt as good a rifle and 
as good a revolver mnst have been left 

behind, and the ohances were that the 

station-mastor woold get npon the run- 

away's toaoks, and prove himself a better 
pot-shot than the thief. It will thus be seen, 

that the constant respectability secnred fay 

the presence of a whito faoe at the station 

was an advantage which far outweighed 

any risk by which it might be accompanied. ■

The Heathen Chinee was a t^ll fellow, 
whose ideas of drese were satisfied witli a 

pair of sandals, a loin-cloth, and a Panama 

hat. He tendered hie submission to my 

government at once, and with the most 

engaging frankness ; though in a mixture 

of langnages, the minute niceties of whidk 

no mortu under the sun, save himself, ■
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ocmld come irittun a li 

prdwndiDg. I aflfiTwards dimorered that 

he iras Bomewhst of a natural, haying a 

habit of airaking throngh ^e night, 

during fall moon, and addressing vonder- 

fnl orationa to that Inniinarj. ■

The Bpanish^Amerioan, wno made cigars 
and smoked them in a detached hack 

kitchen where he cooked, looked upon me 

somewhat in the light of a snpplanteti 

baring nonrished hopes in the direction of 

the major-domo's prond position, which 

my adrmt effectnally demolished. He did 

not saccnmb so r^dilj as Charlie, the 

Heathen Chinee; bnt in a day or two he 

alao ct^itnlated. ■

The station-master himself did not give 
me mnch tronble. He had the tme 

American republican notions of his day, 
wbioh led lum to believe that all whites 

are pretfy moch free and equal, and 
that the rest of creation conaiats of 

oolonred cnssee. The qnarmoen were fed 

in the simplest possible foshion. Each 

morning they deployed before me, man by 

man, in the store, which, with the station- 

master's dining-room, occupied the entire 

gnnmd floor of the bnilding, and received 
a certain nnmber of biscnits oat of a 

barrel, and. this formed their entire snpply 

of bread for the day. The Spanish- 

American cooked a snpply of rice, whidi 

Charlie carried in two large paile, by means 

of a yoke over his neck, to the workings 
at the breakfast and dinner hoars. The 

whole gang slept npon beds not nnlike 

great oamp-stools, made of a sheet of' 

oenyas atretohed npon cross sticks at top 
and bottom. ■

My charge as major-domo included the 

care of the twovisions ; bat theae, with the 

exception of the engar, gave me no trouble. 

I have dready recorded how my tnenty- 

fonr honiB* partner and myself were 

interested, daring the first stage of onr 

tramp, watching a company of ants 

marching home in orderly fashion with a 

snpply <rf regetAblee. Had they confined 

themselves to green herbs they might etill 

have retained my beet wishes for their 

welfare. Bnt a wanton appetite which 

th^ indulged for sngar mined their repn- 
tetum for ever with me. A barrel, a large 

bami, of sngar, which, instead of being 

instdat«d by means of brick props, stood 

upon its own bottom npon the earthen 

floor of the store, tempted them to wander 

from honest into thierish courses; and 

when I first became aware of their pre- 

sence, the ants bnlked qoite as largely in ■

the barrel as the sngar, and were so inti- 

mately mixed up with it that any idea of 

effecting a separation was at once banished. 

A few half bricks suMced to place the 

remamder of the stock in safety, which 
waa all that was to be done onder the 

oironmstancefl. ■

The station-maater kept a large flock of 

hena, which supplied his table with eggs 
and an oooaaional roast or boiled fowl. 

They also helped to keep him in rifle 

practice; for when a fowl was to be 

cooked for dinner, it waa his habit to go 
oat with his rlSe and blow the head off a 

fat chackie. A small snpply of batcher's 

meat was left at the station by the trwn 

twice a week, for the station-master's own 

nae ; and a wild, unkempt garden, at the 

sides and to the retw of the station-hoose, 

kept him well supplied with pine-applea 
and limes. ■

Barring the ants and great nnmbers ot 

small harmless lizards, we were troubled 

with no Termin. I was given to nnder- 

stand that deadly snakes of various kinds, 

including the cobra, were plentiful in the 

neighbourhood ; and the station-master 

had ' some preserved in clear bottiea of 

spirits which were said to have been 

killed in the vicinity ; but during my stay 

at Puaiso, which extended to three week^ 
I did not come across a live snake. This 

waa not owing to my remaining indoors, 

or very close to the clearing; for every 

morning I pushed my way through grass 
and hushes to a small stream, which had 

capital pools here and there along its course, 

for my mnniog plunge. I did not take 

my bath at the Bame point each morning, 

for I did a little exploring in the way of 

looking for new pools, and yet I never came 

across a serpent of any description. ■

The supply of literature at the station 

waa oonfined to the New York Herald, 

Harper's Weekly, and Frank I«slie'a 

Illustrated Journal, which were sent 

regularly from New York. Bnt even with 

these valuable aids to cheerfnlness, sup- 

plemented with the opportunity afforded 

each evening of gambling in one of the 

huts in the cane village, by the light of a 

candle stuck in a black botUe, life at 

Paraiso was undonbtedly slow. Thoush 

there was mnch gambling among toe 

qnarrymen, there was not a single row all 

the time I was there to impart a throb of 

liveliness to the proceedings. Probably 

this waa owing to the oircumstanoe thu 

the gambling was unaccompanied by drink- 

ing. A single visit to tiie cane village ■
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was quite sufficient to eatiBfjr the lirfiliest 

cuiioatj. There was no regnlar clearing, 

the hnts being set down in twos and threelB 

in promiacnoTiB fashion unong tlie boshes 

andtrees. PiotiLresqaeastbejmightappeKr 

from » distance, a closer inspection reTe«Ied 

no hidden charms, while it discovered 

many seciet shortcomings, which certai&lj 

did sot charm the stranger, however thej 

might be regarded b; the natives. The 
trains did not all stop at Paraiso — only 

the teisnrely ones- One of Uiem now and 

^ain polled np for ten minates or a 

qnart«r of an honr, giving the station- 

master the chance of a short yam with 

the condnctor ; bnt even this was not 

great intercoorse with the world. There 

was one yonng man who oame ont from 

Panama once a week, and stayed a night 

with US. I forget whether he was EngUsh 

or American, but he was clerk in a store 

in Panama. His object in coming was 

pnrelr religions, being to bold a prajrer 

meeting in one of tbelai^ger cane shanties 

for the villagers and qnanrmen. He 

came entirely of hia own accord, prompted 

solely by a disinterested desire to snpply, 

as w as he oonld, an opportimity for 

worship, which woold otherwise have been 

entirely wanting. In a commnnity which 

inclnded a nnmber of negroes, he conld 

never be without a congregation of some 

sort ; and I think his snccesa wsa qaite as 

great aa his modest expeotatioos, thongh 

not BO great as his nnselfish labonrs 
merited. ■

For two days we had the company of 

an Aepinwall gentleman — an invalid. To 

me be seemed ia the last stage of con- 

snmptioQ, being fearfully emaciated, and 

scarcely able to crawl. Indeed, I was afraid 

be wonld die on our bands. Why of all 

places on earth he bad been sent for change 

of air to the airless oven yclept Paraiso, 

from the fresh Atlantic breezes of Aspin- 

wall, bUII remains a mystery to me ; bnt 

there he was, walking slowly abont in the 

broiling snn, closely buttoned Dp iu a top- 

coat. After being examined by two yonng 

doctors, who came oat from Panama to 

visit him, he retnmed to Aepinwall, com- 

forted (or the reverse) by their assurance 

that bis Inngs were scarcely what tbey 

shonld be. For the two days that be re- 

mained his presence lent a variety to the 

life at the station, and the place seemed 

emptier and lonelier when he had gone 

away. White tramps occasionally went 

past like shadows, taking a look at the 

station^honse, bnt seldom venturing within. ■

Indeed, only one of these asked for 

assistance daring my inoiunben^, and 

remembering the station-master's kindneos 
to myself, I had no hesitation in giving 

him a ration from the company's tuscnit- 

barrel. These men were mostly clad in 

dilapidated seamen's attire, and some of 

them were even officers of merobantmui, 

who had been tempted to cnt and ma 

from their vessels at Aspiawall by the 

illnsive dream of the fortnnes awaiting 

them shontd th^ manage, by hook or 
crook, to reach California. W^hen I thonght 

of the well-stocked chests and hardly- 

earned wages they had left behind, and 

remembered the stmgglee of my partner 

Jim to get back from California to the 

Eastern States, I felt strongly inclined to 

donbt the wisdom' of the step they had 
taken. Bat that was their affair and not 

mine. ■

One night, after I bad retired to rest, I 

was rons^ oat by the station-master, who 

told me he required my aeeistaace. On 

reaching the dining-room I fonnd that it 

had been invaded oy a party of about a 

dozes white men, all armed in a formidable 

manner with rifles, revolvers, and other 

weapons, who were making themselves 

quite at home, and olamoaring for refresh- 

ment. It was to assist bim in satisfying 

their demands upon bis hospitality that 

my chief had awakened me. They gave 

themselves oat to be a proepectuig parfy 

that bad been op. one of the tribn- 

taries of the Chagres River looking for 

indications of gold, bnt that was merely 

their own story. They were all English- 

speaking, bnt they were a rongh lot. 

Possibly their rifles were only earned for 

the .purpose of supplying the commia- 

sariat with, turkeys and other wild game, 

bat the moral influence of these weapons 

must have added powerfully to the per- 

snasions of the party in seeking assistance 

of various descriptions from tiie natives. 
I know that it would have been mad- 

ness for us to have resisted any demand 

wbich tbey bad thought fit to make 

npon Ds. Fortunately they were in a 

reasonable frame of mind that night, and 

after I had helped the station- master to 

place an abondant snpply of refreshment 

before them I retired, leaving them laugh- 

ing nproariously over coarse stories which 
they were relating to each other, with the 

garoitore of many oaths. The echoes o£ 

their mirth were sonnding in my ears when 

I fell asleep ; bnt when the braying of 

Charlie's horn awoke me next morning, I ■
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fone off, uia I sftv them not agun. Sneh 

nan are born Tag&bonds. The dieoomy 

of an; qoanti^ of gold wonld sot h«Te 

tied ihan to & portioiilar >pat few &ny 

la&gth of time. To wander about at the 

fraedom d their own will, rcetmined by 

no law except camp hw, which ia m 

short and Bommarj aa that of Jndge 

I^nob, ia enential to their ezjotenoe. The 

hi^piefit end the; can ooatemplate is to be 

wnsted out of we worid t^ a bullet from 

ft eonrade'a rifle; a literal deatlii-bedBieai]- ■

Zto Aam a lonely atr ng g je with fever atamHaa in a rioke^ hot far from 
Menda (V kindred. With moet of tliem it 

ia what th^ themeelreB would call a short 

life and a merry one, thoagh whwe the 

mirth oomea in ia not very iqiparent. ■

It waa BbU the dry eeasoD when I 

entered apon my dnties at Paraieo, thongfi 

it was Bearing the end of it. The fint 

indication I had that the sickly season was 

ooodflg on was finding a yonng qoBrryman 

lyiag groaning on the i^atKmn of the 
■tabon one forenoon. He bad been seised 

witt] fenr while at his woi^ and had 

managed to walk back to the honse; bat, 

when I fotind Urn, he ooold only mnrmnr 

the word "caUantnra" in rs[Hy to my 

qaeetiou as to what was' the matter with 

kim. Though he was revy ill for a day, a 

strong dose of qninine set him to righM ; 

bnt a day or two afterwards I had a sharp 

att ack of fever mys^ Only some heavy 

afternoon showers had as yet indioated the 

approach of the nuny season, and here 

was the ferer already. Even eighty orots 

A day, and found, was not snffieient mdD0&- 

ment to tempt me to stay. The showers 

daily became heavier and more prolraged ; 

and the morning malaria grew denser and 

more siokly; so at last I made np my 
mind tiiat it was time for me to leave 

FaruBO if I did not wish to be rel^ated to 

the Bocietf of the Chinese on the hillside. 

I parted on friend^ terms with the 
Spauteh American oook, wfaoae hopes of 

llie major-domo's pontion were * restored 

ky my retirement- 

Poor Chariie, the Heathen Ohinee, made 

rae m present of a needle and a thimble, a 

wry strong expression of regard on his 
part. With Ur. Wickmsn, the station. 

master, I bad got on famooaly, and be 

. urged ne stroDsly to remain. Bnt when 

be B»w that I bad made np my mind to go, 

he oeased to object, and kindly furnished 

nu with a free passage by train to Aspin- 

vrall. When I saw the sparkling waves ■

of the blue Atlantio daneing beyond 

the flat beaoh of Aapinwall, and knew 

that the lathmua, dreadful to a penni- 

less tramp, was bdind me, I almost 

ahonted for joy. No doaht the passage* 

money, hj any means of transit, to En^ 

land, far exceeded the Mexican ounce I 

drew from the railway cashier at Aspiu' 

wall as wages for the time I had served 

them at Parsiso. Bnt the idea of paying 

my passage homo was one that never 

entered my mind. Bemembering the ran* 

aways from shipa who had passed Paraieo 

during my stay there, I had no fears td 

getting a berth in a vessel long before my 

few dt^lara vetB expended. ■

And BO it tnmsd out. I entered Aspin* 

wall on Saturday afternoon, a mere trunp, 

a perfect stranger, wsd wholly without in- 

fluence, and by Monday at mid-day I had 

shipped as a hand on board an American 

faan[ne, bound for Europe, via Mexico. ■

BLEOTIONBEBING BXTRA- 

OBDIKARY. ■

Wl can form no adeqnaie conception, 

from the oonrse of public proceedings 

since the contmenoement of what may be 

called the Beform era, of the manner in 

which parliamentary elections were carried 

on during the first quarter of the present 

century, and, indeed, throughout the reigns 

of the four Georges. Bribery and cor> 

Tuption we have seen; intimidation and 

violence have been frequent enough; 
but not the reckless and abnost incredible 

squandering of money on what are (ot 

rather used to be) considered legitimate 

expenses. The {Mrimary motive which 

oftcm led to this lavish ontlay was one 

which is not likely, eo far as we can judge, 

to operate largely again in England. 

Self-seeking for the sake of office, or of 

some personal advantage, was of oonrse an 

active impnlae in those times as in the 

present; bnt it was sometiung else which is 
here under conaideratian. Itwastherivalir 

between different conn^ fuoulies, or di> 

ferent owners of great estates. No looal 

grandee oonld heaf the idea of yielding 

preoedenoe ^predominant influence tohis 

equally grand neighbour ; rather than sub- 
mit to wis, he would dip into the proceeds 

of his rent-roll to an extent nob easy of 

belief, were it not authenticated by iinim> 

peaf^ble evidence. ■

The famone Yorkshire election of 1807 

presented theee facts in a stinking light. 

It has gone out of memory now, bnt the ■
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materials are ofatein&ble for sketcluDg the 

principal incidents. ■

Parliament was diBSolred in the spring 

of that year, after a change of minietr;, 

and under oircinnatances m much pnhlio 

interest. Torlcshire — a oonntj which was 

not then, as now, divided into fire parlia- 

mentary oonstitnenoiefi— was first addressed 

by the Honorable Heniy Lasoelles, son of 

the Earl of Harevood, of Hare wood 

Honae; next by Lord Milton, son of Earl 

Fitzwilliam, of Wentworth House; and 

lastly by William Wilberforce, who was 
so well known for his laudable exertiDna 

in faTonr of Negro freedom, and who had 

been one of the npresentatiTGfl of the 

oonnty during a period of nearly twenty 

years. All t£e candidates traveUed, eaoa 

at hia own time, to York, Leeds, Wakefield, 

Bradford, Ha^ax, Haddersfleld, and othcor 

principal towns, to address "the worthy 

and independent electors " at public 

meetings; and all issued electioneering 
manifestoes in abondant coantity and 

variety. At the nominatiDn, LasoelliBB and 

Wilberforoe had the predominant show of 

hands ; wherenpon Milton demanded a 

poll ; and then we battle bef[an in eameet. 

The polling, in aooordanoe with the eleo- 

tioneeriog iaw then in operation, lasted 

fifteen days — one of the main causes of 

the rast expenditure of mon^. ■

It was admitted on all bands that seldom, 

if ever, had an eqnal amoont of expenditure 

been incorred at any former election ; and 

it is pretty eea-tain that notliing has since 

equalled it. The intensity of exertion and 

the amount of travelling were, in like 

manner, reinarkable. Yorkshire was (as we 

have said) not then divided for electoral pnr- 

poees ; it formed one vast oonstdtnency, and 

the distances to be baveHedjl^ tiieaandidates 

were very considerable — enormous in the 

days before railways. The city of York, 

being the only polling-place, was at high 

pressure indeed. Every freeholder in the 

county, above the value of forty shillings 

a year rental, had a voting power for two 

members; and many of tiiem iceided. 

permanently or temporai-Qy, in other parta 

of the kingdom. If the ontlyisg electors 

had been called upon to defray ttieir own 

travelling- expenses, very few of them 

wonld have taken the journey to Yoii 

for the mere purpose of recording their 

votes, especially in those days of slow and 

costly travel. But the oandidatee, eager 

to poll every possible vote in their favour, 

shrank from no outlay in ensuring this 
result. ■

The Iraalthy bmOy at Wentw(nih 
House took the lead in the enormous 

prodigality of money for the election. 

Quite early in the prooeedings, befcnv the 

actual polling began, the Times tJins sum- 

marised the mode of conducting the c^n- 

paign on the part of the representative of 
Wentworth House : " We have heard that 

Lord Milton's first act was to send his 

cdronlam to nearly every raofessional 

gentleman in the county. The Fnmch 

attorneys, it has been sud by Mr. Bnrke^ 

produced the French Bevolution. Tiiink 

what the activity of two or three hondred 

BngUsh attorneys, in every ci^, town, and 

viUsge of Yorkuiue, receiving five gnineaa 

per day for twenty or thir^ oonseontiTe 

days, must have done for their noble can- 

didate I Think of the horses, chaises, 

ooBohea, which they had constantly on hire, 
and of tiie number of their clerks who 

would be employed as sub-agents. TUnk 

of the whispermg, scribbling, sqaibhuw, 

fibbing, advertising, riding, which woura 

take place. GFo where yon will, yon run 

agunat one of his lordship's sgtmts. Sa 

seems not only to have an agmt or two 

in every village, but one in every coach." ■

Mr. Wilberforce had not wealth enough 

to squander in this way, even if inclina- 

tion had prompte'd him so to do ; he relied 

more on bis moral position as a philan- 

thropist. When matters seemed to be gtnng 

against him, at one time during the period 

of polling, bis oonunittee expostulated 

with the oonstituenoy in rather eneigetso 

terms: "Freeholders of the county of 

York, what are you doing P Is Wilber- 

force last upon the poll ? That friend of 

humanity ; that enemy of the slave-trade ; 

that tried, faithful, upright senatcw — is he 

last npon the poll ? Shame, where is thy 

blush r Are you willing to desert him ? 

Forbid it, every principle of gratitude ! 

Exert yourselves without delay ! Bouse 

from your apathy ! Come forward like 

men ) " We shall see that they did come 

forward, in sufficient force to place Mr. 

Wilberforce in the winning list. ■

Ordinary political professions and de- 

clarations. Whig and Tory (Liberal and 
Conservative had not been introduced as 

party designations in those days), we will 

not touch upon; they were what might 

reasonably be expected, and were neiwer 
better nor worse tJian those of modem 

concoction. But there were othw matters 

whii^ gave piquancy to the stm^le. The 
Earl of Huvwood was deeply mterested 

in ITegro sugar-plantationi, and was m ■
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this direotioii do admirer of Mr. Wilber- 

f one's £nuuidpatioii advocMSf. Moreover, 

he had given offenoe to tiM ToikBhiie 

wooUen-TrnamfactiiTerB (at that time known 

as olothierv), ^3y going against them ic a 

p^iamentary enqoiry oonoeming a Bill 
in whioh the Leeds oloth<mercIiaiita were 

at isBoe irith the olothiere. A siiuBter 

Rfiort was even diaoeminated that the 

earl had been heard to saj he " did not ■

oaie a for Hie Torkshue olothiera"; ■

this was indignantly denied, bnt, nererfche- 

leas, the imputed oath caused him the loss 

of mtuiy hundreds of Totee. The Earl 

FitzwilUam, on the oUier hukd, was known 

to bvonr the Catholic claims, and to op3>oee 

the ministers whom Xing Qeorge liked 

beat. Jjord Milion, moreover, was so 

Javanil^ both in years and in appearance, 

as to give oooasion for many a sqnib and 

sarcasm. Headers of our own day wonld 
be astonished at the extent to wUoh this 

kind of battling was carried, and tlM- 

personal direotneas of the langoage om- 

ployed. For fear of getting entangled 

wiuin the meshes ot the law of hbel, 

■steriaks and dashes wne plentifolly used, 
to avoid giving snroames and tiUee m fall ; 

bnt the veil was too transparent to really 

deorive anyone. ■

Some of the squibs fired off by Harewood. 

House at Wentworth Hoose eomprised an 

aoonmulatod assemblage of all the wioked- 

noonoo and shortoominga that could well be 

attributed to the rival family : " ISo im- 

becile infant of a factions aristocracy : no 

trampling on kings: nopopery; noMiltoa!" 

One was evidently intended as a stab at 

the rival house on the soore of disloyalty 

— whether well or ill founded wo are, of 

oouTse, not called upon to decide : " Lost, 

a dnn-ooloored spaniel that answers to 
the name ot Eitz. He will fetch and 

oany, and do anything he is bid, except 

jumping over a stick for King George; 
bnt will readily do it for the Pope." The 

jurenility of Lord Milton is added to a 
number of little oannon^boUs in the follow- 

ing delectable effuskto : " Wanted imme- 

dii^ei^, a number of workmen to oonstmot 

A "'">'""' of an immense size, to oonvoy 
frosn London to York four thousand and 

ftn [AnmperB for a certain young lord. A 

phm of this stupendous vehicle may be 

nen,andmeohanical workmen treated with, 

at hu lordship's plumper manufaotory, at 

ttw sign of the Baby in the Oradle, Lendall, 

Toii. K.B. This plan is formed upon the 

principle of that great nautical undertaking, 

the Franoh raft, lately intended for the in- ■

vasion of tins country, and highly approved 

of fay his lordship's party." ■

Imitative horee-racing annonnoements 

were among the irtumsiaal forma of squib : 

" York Spring Meeting, 1807. A list of 
the horses and the riders entered to run 

for the Parliament Stakes daring ^ pre* 

sent month. His Majesty's tey horse 

Loyalty, by Patriot, oat of Constitution ; 

rider, Honest Hany. Mr. Africa's horse 

Perseverance, by Humanity; rider. Will 

Steady. Lord F — z — m's chestnut colt 

Whig Clab, by Discontent, oat of Anarchy, 

sister to Sedition; rider. Old Jumper. 

Ten to one on Loyalty." ■

As already stated, the youth and boyish 

appearance of Lord MUton constituted 

favourite missiles in the electioneering 

artillery of Harewood House. He was 

little more than the TninimTiin age per- 

mitted in a member of parliament; the 

name of the Bal^ was given to him ; and 

his yonthf olness was linked to the Irish 

vote, to free trade, to the clothiers, to 

revolutionism, or to anything that seemed 

likely to hit a hard rap — such as the 

folloiring : " Wanted, a young woman to 

superintend the care of a poor Bafay. 

Apply at W — ntw — th House. — If Irish 

and Boman Gatholio, will be preferred." ■

Imitetive playHUs were another form 

of missile employed, greatly to the profit 

of the printers of placards and advertisa* 

meuta : "By desire of the Ilight Honour- 

able the Earl F— ta— m. On Wedneaday 

next, May the 13th, at the Theatre, Castle 

Yard, York, his Majesty's (late) serranta 

will perform a grand melodrama (never 

acted here before), called, Of age to- 

morrow. The principal character by the 

Anti-Boadns, his first appearance on this 

stage — and positively the last." ■

'The Harewood party contended that 

Lord Milton was as juvenile in all good 

qoalities as in years and appearance : " Is 
not Lord Milton old in virtoe as Mr. 

Lasoelles ? No ; bnt more decrepit, Wiiioh 

isddwintalente? Lascelles, the man of 

our hearts. Which is the better orator f 

Lascelles, the man who speaks the tamth. 

Is not his printed addross to the free- 

holdegrs unintelligible P So is Beading 

made Easy, to nine out of ten of Lord 
M — It — n's Committee." ■

Lord Milton had previously failed in ; 

eleotioneeringconteBteatYorkandMalton; : 

this, and other matters, formed the pabulum 

for an imitative auotoon advertisement, ; 

put forth by the Harewood party: 

" Orangea ; to be sold by auction bf Old ■
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Jomper [an ^tpelktioa given to Earl 

FitzwiUiam] at a s^nat hotel in Lendall, 

York, the Bign of Tfae Cradle, to-morraw 

morning, the remunder of the cai^o of 

the ship Whig, direct from Spain, on 

aooount'of the Inqnisition; oongiiti^ of 
a few chests of domsf^ oranges. Thej 

werfe first oonsigned to Ualton and York, 

bat being rejected at those i^aoes, are now 
offered for Mle on aooonnt of ii — It — n 

and Co.— N.B. The above iriU be sold 

withont reserve, as they will not keep, 

bemg decayed at the heart." ■

Was Wentworth Honse likely to be 

abaehed or intimidated by this artiUery of 

personality, aaroasm, and joking? We 
shall see. ■

The short kind of oateohism pat forth 

by the one side was retaliated by the 
other : " Is not Lord Milton as old in 

virtue as Mr. Lasoellea f Yes. Whioh is 

older in talents F MOton. Whtoh is the 

belter orator f Milton, beyond com- 

parison. Ib not Lasoelks's printed address 

to the freeholders nninteUigible P Yes." 

Nor was the counter • battery less vigo- 

rooa : " No tyranny ! No enemy to the 

olothiers! No joggling onion of ouidi- 
datoel No defender of Melville I No 

Trotter I No plimderl No alave-dealing 

lord ! No Yorkshire vote pnrohaeed 

with African blood ! No Laaoelles : no, 
never ! Milton for ever ! God save the 

king." ■

If imitative horse-racing advertisements 

were adopted by HarewoMl Honse, Went^ 

irorth Hoose had a natural right to make 
use of the same kind of missile : " A list 

of the horses and their riders entered to 

ran for the oonnty plates. Karl F — tz — m's 

obestnat colt Bockingham ; rider, a York- 

shire clothier, in white and gold. Lord 

H — w — d's black horse Bariiadoes, by 

Slavery ; le^ to the starting chair by 
Pecnh^n; rider, a Leeds mendiant in 

monrnii^. Hnmanity's aged horse Aboli- 

iionist; rider, nnkootni. Five to one on 

Ifae chestDat colt ^^aioBt the black horse. 

AbolitMnust ie sure to win one of the plates 

if moonted by Independence ; bat it the 

jockey Coalitwn sbonld ride him, as is 

already strongly snspeeted. Hamper will 

then moant the cbeetnnt oolt." This horsey 

lingo means that althoagh Lord Milton did 

not wish to oppose Mr. Wilberforoe, he 
woold be driven to do so if ike hMet fonned 

a coalition with Mr. Lasoelles. ■

Wentworth Honse did not tor^t to 

make capital oat of the ddioqaenoies 

(real or ani«al) of the Harewood family ■

as West India ^lante^: "Wanted, a 

hundred negro-dnvers, to be em^oy«d in 
tbeislandofBarbaloes. ApplyatE— w— d 
Honse. ~ No Ycriuhire doibiere need 

apply, as tbey have been f oond too r^ 

fraotory to be insnlted and trampled apon 

by the son of tb& proprietor." Coined at 

the same mint was the following: "Sogar- 

oane. To be sold by anction, hy Maasrs 

Slavery and Joggle, a large qaaotity cf 

daoiaged sogar-oane, of a bl&e ooknu', 

tinctured wiui a few red spots resembling 

African blood ; reoently imported from 

Barbadoee, and bronght to the hammer to 

pay the expenses of a monster ooaliticin 

formed between a aaint and a sinner; 

which expenses it was originally intended 

to pay oat of the H — w— d poor-boz. 

SampLee may be seen at Messrs W. and 

L.'b otanmittee-rooms, which have been 
united for the coavenienoe of sale." ■

The imitative play-billa of Harewoed 

House, like the imitative hoise-ractng and 

sale-by-auotioa aonoanoements, net wiUi 

prompt rejoinders : " By desire of £be 

worshipful company of merchants trading 

to Africa, on Wednesday, the 13th of May 

instant, bu majesty's present ministem will 

present a new tngedy, called The West 

Indian, or Slaveiy Bievels. The principal 

oharaotwt^ Old Barry [the Earl of Hare- 

wood] ; sa|^rted bylus son, OndorMuD, 
who, in pomtof elooation,may justly beom- 

sidered Anti-Miltonio. The masaaer being 

disappointed of the assistance of the Yoric- 

shire clothiers, their place will be lapfdied 

by a company of negro-drivers, whrai the 

manager has lately engaged at a great 

expense. — N.B. Tickets may be bM at 
H — ew — d House." ■

The great delight of Wentworth Hoose 

when ite rival — notwiliiBtanding the son- 

port of the fox-hunting fannras and the 

Leeds merchants — was finally defeated, 

took the form (one among many) of a 

BODg to the tone of The Jolly Yonug 

Waterman. One verse of tluB poatio 
effasion most suffice here: ■

The mereliaBla and barmen bH bow nt iii lerSe, 
And BjoopbanU luil him the joj of tbmr ^e ; 
Wlute tike lOEiB of Diana tje hMdioE the brnj. 
And olnbUng eacb er'ning tli« poU to SDpplf. 
But VDM tin poor Afrioui's «b>iiM wa all MOken, 
OJd Dtgoa baa fallen, Hd MiUoa basn ma; i 
With ]&urelB ne'll crown him, and wear as a token 
The oraDgft— nod triumph of honour display. ■

Encourai^ by this lofty fl^ht, Iiord 
Milton's friends dettfmined to take in 

hand the ' Baby ' taunt, by making verse 

and fun out of the viotoiy of the ' young 
un ' or ' little un.' The tone of Bobtnaon ■
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Cmaoe ma selected for a Hong, two stanzas 
of whioh ma as follows : 

Mc. Laic«Ue», 
And a legkni of yells, 

Did foDaarly Aght nitb — a Bsbj. 
Tba; called him ■ pjtifal Bthj, 
A wbite-loobiiig Nd-hMtded Abr ; 

Bat he Uiwh'd at thai tettle, ■

And manfully foogbt, tbonyh — % B*bj. 
Sow like tnTelUiig qiuoki, 
With huDbas* on their backi. 
They nil u lh«y itnit at the Bal^ ; ■

And Make Aeir poor jokes ■
About UiltoD ana Fairkes, 

Biate they f onnd manhood'* power in — the Baby ■ ■
BritBin'a foes know that atrong ii the Baby, ■

The Totkihireman'a friend i« the Baby : 
FitswiDiam, rejoice. 
In the man of oar cWce; 

£DgIand'< ohampioD beliered i>— her Baby. ■

In an earlier paragraph we have qaotod 
from the Times an acconnt of the alnunt 

ioAredible lavislineBS of scale on which 

the <xinteet was coaunenoed ; and now we 

may fittingly give, from a York newspaper 

of the day, the seqiiel of the stoiy, a little 

more at length : "Nothing since the days 

of the Bevolntion has erer presented to 

the world snch a scene as has been, for 

fifteen days and nights, passing within 

tluB great connty. Bepoee or rest has 

been unknown in it, exoept it was seen in 

a messenger totally worn ont, asleep npoo 

his post-horse or npon his carriage. Every 

day the roads in erery direction, and to 

and from every remote comer of the 

connty, have been covered with vehicles 

laden with voters; baronchee, cnrridea, 

gig^, dying coaches, militai; waggons 
(witii eight horses to each, and crowded 

aometimes with forty voteis), have been 

sconring the country: leaving not the 

smalleBt chance for the qaiet traveller to 

OTge his hnmble jonmey, or find a chair in 

an inn to sit down upon. It ia reckoned 

HiBt, one day with another, abont eight 

horses a day were found dead npon the 

difEerent nnde, literally killed by high 

Speed and continnons work. Every honse, 

every room, every bed at York, by an in- 

ceosant change of voters at the rate of two 

t h onsand a day, created a consomption 

of proTisiona that might have served the 

whole city for twelve months. So eagerly 

was every vote songht for, that Mr. Denison, 

wlio was canvissing in York with a party 

of Lord Milton's friends, having heard by 

accident of a freeholder who was actually 

on board a vessel in the river sailing for the 

Btraite, went after himin aboat and brought 
Idm back ; the man voted at York the ^y 

before the poll closed." What this single 
vote cost Lord Milton we'are not informed. ■

And so this extraordinary stmggle came 
to an end. It was a neok-and-neck raoe 

on the part of the three candidates. Eaoli 

in turn took the lead in the polling ; eaoh 

in torn occupied the second place ; and it 

was not until very near the close of the ■

fioll that a guess oonld be. made as to the oser — two ont of the three being snre to 

get in, BB the connty retnmed two repre* 
sentatives. The final numbers came ont 

thus: Wilberforcej eleven thonsand eight 

hundred and eight; Milton, eleven thousuid 

one himdred and seventy-seven ; and Laa- 

celles, ten thousand ninebondredandnine^ 

The final acconnts were, as may well be 

supposed, never made public ; but it was 

estimated by those behind the scenes 

that the totu ontlay conld not have been 

much less than half a million sterling, of 

which the Miltonites provided by for the 

largest share. Mr. Wilberforco did not 

lavish money Bo profusely as his oom- 

petitora; but even his more moderate 

expenditure was greater than his private 

means conldsnpport ; and munificent eub- 

acriptionH were raised in his behalf all over 

England, especially from the fiends of 

Negro freedom. Two c^ the leading agents 

of Uie rival families manned to quarr^ and 

to fight a duel, resulting in an amputated 

arm as one of the conBcqttences. ■

WILHELMINA'S GRAND COUP. ■

Sfielbad-sufxk-uake was wondering 
what had become of Wilhelmina. Cu 

course, wh«i I say Spielbad, I do not now 

refer to that gorgeous polyglot crowd 

which for three or four mon^ of every 

year rustles about the marble tcrrac^ or 

buzzes, ten deep, round Uie tables in the 

salles des jeux. Yon mnst be a very 

great personage indeed — in some way or 
other — to be miseed in that brilliant and 

very mixed assemblage ; and neithar 

Wilhelmina nor Mrs. Brown-Shakylton, 

her mother, are personages at all. Bat 

ttie Spielbad of which I am speaking does 

not trouble itself about personages. It 

has been snrfeited with them for many 

years past. Everybody who is, or would 

be, anybody, makes a point of going once, 

atleaat, toSpielbad-super-Mare. Thescore 

or two of somebodies, and the thousand 

or so of nobodies, who may happen to be 

carrying their obolo to the ahnne of " old 

Blong " on any particular day or week of 

the season take interest, more or leee, in 

each other, no donbt. Bat beyond, of ■
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comae, the nBO^sary and proper interest 
in the obolo itself, the obolo-brisgerB, 

dncheBBes or drapers, bishops or h^et- 

gii^, philosophers, preachers, princes, or 

pickpockets, interest Spielbad-sapor-i4^a« 
not at all. ■

Bat in Wilhelmina Brown- Sbokflton, 

Spielbad does take considerable intereet; 

for it has known her now a long^ lon^ 

time. It mnst be eight or nine Tears, at 

least, since Madame Avaletont— -de Paris 

— took possession of that ezqnisitelj- 
fitted ma«aaine in the Place de I'Etablisss- 

ment, and took over with it that little 

arrangement as to the exchange of Wil- 

belmina's snrplos winnings in the way of 

gloves, which hod figared so conspionouslj 
in the schedole of her predecessor as of 

ralne, not merel; for its direct, bat for its 

collaieTal adrantagea. The " belle choco- 

latl^ " next door was equally her debtor, 
Ifot that either the belle chocolatiere or 

Madame Avaletont bad ever seen, or were 

ever likely to see, the " colonr " of Wilhel- 

mina's money. They knew their world, 

these two worthy and not anprosperons 

dames, and wonid have shrugged a placidly 

contemptnoas shoulder at the bare snggee- 

tioQ of snch an improbable contingency. 

Tet bad Wilhelmina probably worn mone 
bonnets from the one eBtabbsbment, and 

consumed more coffee and chotolate in the 

other, than any yonng lady of her age in 

theprincipulity. ■

^e staff of the establishment, too, from 

the grave chef de parti to the junior 

employe of the ronlette, all felt a paternal 

interest in Wilhelmina. They had known 

her — i.e. the seniors among them — for the 

last dozen years at least ; had raked in one 

by one all the long long line of five-frano 

pieces which Wilhelmina had managed to 

cajole, on the piteous plea of " nothing to 

wear," from friends and acquaintances of 

high andlowdegree, or even sometimes from 

her fond bnt somewhat impecnnioas papa. 

They had watched her bloom rapidly from 

eighteen into nineteen, and from nineteen 

into twenty. Then more slowly to twenty- 

one, and BO with ever increasing deliberate- 

ness till she had now reached the ripe age, 

of twenty-three. There were those among 

them who looked boldly forward to con- 

gratnlating her on her thirtieth birthday ; 

bat it was, of course, only quite the jnniors 

who could calcnlate with any probability 

npon living to do that. 

And in all these years not more than 

I three or four occasions could be recalled on 

which & week bad gone l^ — except,ofoonrse, 
when Wilhelmina wBsabsentaltogetherona ■

I ■

visit to some of her Dumorous foreign frienda 
— without the afternoon train from Baba- 

gaaville having brought Wilhelmina over 

once, at least, to try her fortune at the black 

and red. And these periods of absence had 

always been when she was engaged to be 

married. Toong P»Ty Sharpers, the Bon 

of the well-known miUiomuIre, waa staying 
with his father and mother at the villa on 

the Promenade, and yon may be ^nite sure 
that old Sharpers, who had no belief in any 

sort of gambling except that of the Stock 

Exchange, would have put a speedy stop 

to bis yonng hopeful's mturiage, even with 

a yonng ladv of such high conneotionB as 

Miss Wilhelmina Brown- Shakyl ton, had. 

there been the alighteet hint of any such pro- 

pensity on her part. The Beverend Softeley 
Comfit — who consoled the fair Wilhelmina 

when Sharpers did i,t last come to the 

coDclnsion that from any practioal point 

of view Wilbelmina's hij^ connections 

were, as he ooarsely phrased it, " all gam- 

mon " — would have been horrified beyond 

measure at the bare idea of such iniqui^. 

Every one of course knows how, aa iU- 

Inek would have it, eld Lady Stretlase, 

the reverend gentleman's chief supporter 

and patron, happened to tnm up at the 

Hotel de I'Ecorcheur just at the wrong 

moment, and, taking a violent dislike to 

the future Mrs- Comfit, ferreted ont what 

she somewhat vagoelf described as " all 

about that odious young woman," and 

"put the screw on" her pet preaoher 

in such a way as soon brougfit that 

unfortunate affair to as abmpt a termina- 

tion as that of young Perry Sharpers. 
Eyery one of course knows too how, after 

this, Wilhelmina conceived a supreme con- 

tempt for everything English, especially 

for English husbands, and proclaimed her 

intention of marrying a foreigner : an 

Italian by preference, like her dear old 

friend the Duoa di Castel-TJdolfo, with 

whose darling duchess she had spent, on 

her own urgent invitation, so charming a 

week last year. ■

This was good news to Spielbad, vrhioh 

had been much exercised by theso two 

periods of the fair devotee's temporary 

alienation from its shrine, and which joy- 

fully assumed that any f ntore arrangement 
of the kind would be oondnoted and^ 

more satisfactory auspices. And, indeed, 

during the two or three months when, she 

was so universally looked npon as about to 

become the Marchesa Manotremsnte, she 

was a more assidupus frequenter of M. 

Blong's saloon than ever. The gay old 

marchese had no somples on the score of ■
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plftj, tad took pleuare ntJier thaa other- 

iriga in ttie gamUing exfdoite of bis fair 

fiuio^- Unfortimately, it turned oat that 
the title of fianc^ had been somewhat too 

bas^y aoBomed. The gay old marobeoe, 

It a|q>e«red, was " not a marrying man ;" 

was, indeed, very genninely aatonished to 

find himself snepeoted in the present in- 

stance of any intention of the kind, and 

ebmggvd hie leftn old shonldere at this new 

proof of Bnglish inoomprebensibility nntil 

ther nearly met orer his potished old soalp. ■

That irai a terrible bnsiness, and was 

very near occasioning a public eaolandre. 

Papa Shakylton was fonoas, and for the 

first honr or two would hear of nothing 
bat instant " eatiafaotion " of the ald< 

£uhioned ^pe h«m the impertinent, who 

had so grossly nisapprehenaed tiie social 

position of lus danf^ter. And had the 
Uaiobeee Manotremante been a hat or a 

-will o' the wisp, there is no donbt bnt that 

"Old Shakey," as he is affectionately 

termed t^ his more intimate friends, wonld 

have had some chance of winging him. 

It was pointed oat, howerer, Uiat unsteady 

as the gay maroheee certainly was on his 

Teneiable legs, he was hardly likely to 

wobble abont enongh to give anything like 

a chance to Old Stakcy's pistol ; and as, 

even were he bj some miracle to hit him 

while stationary, the resnlt of snch an 

encoantor could only be additional injury 

to the rmmtation of the fair subjeot of 

dispute, the angry old gentleman was at 

length induced to forego his own views on 

the snl^eot, and leave Wilhelmina to settle 
matters for herself. ■

"Yon had much better leave it alone, 

papa," that yonnf^ lady had remarked witii 
the trankness which, rather perhaps than 

any exoeM of reretenoe, commonly oharao- 
terised her manner towards her father. 

"If you would go about with me a little, 

instead of muddling yourself all day with ■

Sour horrid wine and tobacco, I shonldn't e exposed to this sort of thing. Bnt 

yon'U only make it worse now." ■

To which poor Old Shakey, who always 

imbibed fresh numsty of deportment with 

each glass of his mvonrite heady Provencal 
wine, and who had on this occasion 
absorbed no donbt at least a bottle or 

two beyond his usual allowanoe, made a 

dignified bnt slightly incoherent reply, 
and the affair remained in Wilhelmina's ■

Within an hour the marohese had 

received a brief grave note tiaai WUbxA- 

minm's own hand releasing him fnnn his 

engagement, and being an old gentleman ■

with some appreciation of a joke, had 

retomed on equally grave reply, accepting 

his disnuMal without as be delicately put 

it, any irftempt at leversing a deoree which 
none knew better than himself to be 

irrevocable. Wilhelmina got a great deal 

of credit amimg tlie Browns, Smiths, and 

Thompsons just then congregated at 

Babagasville, for tiie promptitude with 

which she had broken off her engagement 
tothat gay and wealthy bat most miproper 
old marohese. ■

Since then she bad only been once 

pablidy engaged, and so far from the 

tables being any dif&cnlW in the way of 

her acquaintance with M. le Vicomte de 

Laasqnenet, it was there that she first met 

him. Poor Wilhelmina ! She was reaUj 

desperately Uprise of M. de Lansquenet, 

and fought so hard a fight over him with 

the roulette and trente^t>qnarauto that she 

almost grew to hato those friends of hw 

youth. I verily beUeve that if De Long* 

queuet would only have forsworn the black 

and red. And consented to leave Spielbod 

and return to what was left of his oaavily* 

mortgaged estate, Wilhelmjna would not 

only have aooomponied him, very nearly 

penniless as he was, bnt would have turned 

her hock npon the familiar invitation to 

" faiie le jeu " olmoet without a sigh. ■

All tbis,>howevn', was at least half-a- 

dozen years ago, when Wilhelmina was 

not much more than one-aud-twenty ; and 

during all tiiese years she has never been 

seriously eng^[ed again. She is now, as I 
have said, twenty-three ; indeed, but for a 
circumstance wluoh at one time seoned to 

thraaten raiultB very different from those 

which actnolly followed, would in all pro- 

bability have been twen^-fonr at least. ■

The circumstance in question was no- 

thing less than the marriage of De Lans- 

quenet, who, after a cimsulerably longn* 

respite than had seemed possible at the 

time when he first eng^^ the affeotions 

of poor Wilhelmina, had at last found that 

the only possible means of preserving any 

remnant of his property was by ranging 

himself immediately. So the good-looking 

young vicomto, almost as go^-looking, 3 

not quite as young, as haU-a-dozen years 

before, had raogM himself acoordin^y, 

excluuiging wluUi was 1^ of his good 

looks wid his youth, and what was re- 

deemable of his ieires, with the whole ot 

his title, whioh, as he used to observe 

was perfectly useleas for any purpose of 

hypothecation, i^^inst the fifty yean and 

five hundred thousand francs of good old 

Madame Chose, the worthy relict of the ■
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vhilom priDoipal ohureatier of the good 
town of Toalonse. ■

It would reaJIj seem u tiiongh to tho 

very lost poor Wilhelmuia had cherished 

some fond hope oi even yet aohieviag her 

beloved vicomte. At all eTonta, from the 

daj on which the approaching £aarriage 

was annoimced she played harder thui 

ever, growing every day more haggard in 

the faoe, aad more hollow about tbe eyes, 

nnder the oombined inflaenoee of Late hours, 

tainted atmosphere, nnwholeBOUie excite- 

ment, and disappointed love. Bpielbad- 

snper<Mare shook ite head moarofatly 

over the change, bat placed itself nnder no 

illasion on her aceoant. Spielbad bad seen 

too many (rf ita most faroared children follow 

theaameoonrae. Withelmina would be thirty 

yet, before ttey knew where they were. ■

Bat, to Spiel bad's Bstonishment, six 

months had passed awaj and Wilhelmina, 

BO far from being thirty, was not yet 

twenty-fonr. That terrible illness which 
followed the actual oOBssmmation ot the 

cruel event, and which had been expected 

to prove the finighing stroke to her beauty 

and her youth, had after all toraed out 
ingtwd an abaiditto revivlfier. Thinner 

than of yore was Wilhelmina, with 

dresses made more doeely to the throat, 
and with disoreeter sleeves than in the 

days when the old marohase oaed to fix 

sooh admiring gl&ooes on the round white 

arm, that stretohsd so boldly forward to ■

g'aoe iia little sti^ on the blaok or red. at tiM eyes were as large and as bright 

as ever. Indeed, if anything, bright^ ; 
for tiuib uofwtunate illness ^d had the 

effect, auoDg others, . af very slightly 

darkening the roots of the eyelashes, and 

the result, espeoially at night, was really 

very good. Sat coloiu*, too, delicate as 

evw, was f nUar and more fixed, no longer 

fading, as of old, into a rather sallow pide- 

nesa under the influence of a long ran of 

zeroes OK refeita. B at the greatest change 

of all woe in her hair. It bad been grow- 

ing terribly thiji ai^ dnll-lookiug during 

the last few years, and as it had once been 

her chief pointy the loss had told upon her 

good b)ol£a sadly. But in the fever that 

followed the manriiure of that too fascina- 

ting vioomte it had baeoBta neoesaary ta 

shave it oS altogether, and the efEeot of 

this roDovating operation had been mira- 
colons. Kot more tttaa l^ree months 

had passed sinoe it had been allowed to 

grow agun, and ^ready it was richer and 

more abondant than even at eighteen. ■

And now Wilhelmina had disa|*peared 

agaic, and SpieUiad waa wondering what ■

had beooms of her. Could she han had 

a rela{»e P or was she again " engaged P " 

One or the other must surely he the ease 

to have kept her, as she had been kept, 

nearly a whole month from her belorod 

roulette. Spielbad was really getting qnita 
anxious about her. ■

And, in truth, Spielbad, was quite right in 

ita surmise. Nothing but sicknflss or an 

"eDgagement" could have kept Wilhel- 

mina all this weary while in that stifling 

little rabbit-hntcb au quatri^me in a baek 

street of Babagasville. Bat Wilhelmina 

was not sick, exoept <4 (he rabbit-hntoh, 

and of her managing mamma, and affection- 

ate hut slightly bihulons p«^, and perhaps 

just a little of herself and life in general. 

Wilhelmina was ei^aged. ■

This time, too, to an Engljabman againi 

and what is more, to an English clergyman. 

Mot of tiie Sof teley Oomfit type, however, by 

any means, or in the least likely — as hu 

Wilhelmina thooght to herself -with some 

satisfaction — toanlKnittodiof»tionfromaiiy 
old woman of eitlier sex. The Hcmouiable 

and Beverend Angnstine Channsell waa a 

young priest of prononnoed Bitnalistio pro- 

clivitifiS, deoidedly more inclined to take liis 

own way, when it might perh^is have been 

as well to yield it, than to depart frona it 

with any undne facility even at Uie ntoet 
aBthoritSitive oommand. He had come to 

Hahagasville in charge of bis nephew, boy- 

heir to the earldom of Mnllyon, fast dying, 

as the GhsAnaells were too apt to dw, of 

consumption. It waa three we^s now 

sinoe the knig foreseen end bad aotnally 

come ; but fbe Reverend Augastine had 

not yet gone baok to England, Where an 

exquisite little Oothio ohnroh wafl fast 

rising in one of the worst and most 

negleoted parts of his brother's eatttte 

against his return. ■

He was quite satisfied, however, with 

the delay, for the arehibect could be 

thoroughly triuted in bis absenoe, and 
when be did retnm he wonld now be 

accompanied by that most ua^nl hdpmeet 

whioh, aoowding to the Beverend An^S" 

tine, who if Bitnaliatic, was by no meuis 

Boman, a parish priest can hava — » 

thorooghly good and rdigiona wife. ■

For that was traotlier of the lematicabls 

changes whioh had been wrought im. 

Wilhrimiiu by that most admirable ill* 

neaa. Not, of coarse, tlia4> I mean to aty 

she had been naughty or irreligious befere. 
But now she had become almost devote. ■

There seemed every prospect^ too, i£ 

what we aie always told of the ^losAer 

permanence of slowly ripened work be ■
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trae, of this new phase of Wilhelminft'a 

moral derelopmeDt being lasting. The ■

thysioal reenlto of the late illaesH had, as hftTO said, been evident from the first. 

But this psychic change had been on the 
whole laOier slow of manifestation. In- 

deed, np to the day when her smelHng- 

bottle had f ortnnately beea of sach aerrioe 

to the poor young invalid, exhausted by 

too long a walk in the "renovating" 

atmosphere of clayey Rabagasville, one 
woTild have been on the whole inclined to 

&aiDy tiiat tlie moral effect of Wilhelmina's 

illaees had been rather the other way. 

When the change did declare itaelf, how- 

ever, it developed with immense rapidity. 

The Reverend Angnstine had been, as may 

be imagined, a good deal Bcandalised by 

the very linuted Bpiritnal accommodation 

provided for the British colony of Eahagas- 

ville, in retnm for the thonsand ponnds or 

so per annnm paid by that wealthy body 
for the foor or five months' annual services 

of their recognised pastor. The income 
of the Reverend AnTnstine's fntnre bene- 

fice was to be a hnndred and fifty ponnds ; 

and in lien of the five services a fortnight, 

th&t energetic yonng priest propoBed to 

indnlge on an averwe in abont thirty or 

SO per week. That were should not be at 

least one daily wasa thing not to be endnred ; 

and aa the soundly evangelical cbaplaia 

turned np the whites of his reverend eyes 

in senuine horror at the youn^ Ritualist's 
anoacions request for the use of the regular 

ch&pel for " Barly Celebration " on his 

own account on week-day momiuga, the 

Reverend Augustine soon decided upon 

hiring and fittuig up a room for himself. 
And m this room, converted with peifoct 

taste and by no mBODS stint«d expenditure 

into as pr^^ a little chapel as the great 

Mr. Clereetory himself could deeire to see, 
the moral reHuIts of Wilhelmina's iHnesa 

developed themselves rapidly.' ■

For three weeks or more I don't think she 

missed a single function. The little chapel, 

indeed, was along wayfromtherabbit-hntch 

an qnatriitme.and seven o'clock was a parlous 

eariyhonrby which to have risen and dressed 

and made one's way to the far end of the 

Promenade. Batwhoevermightbeabsent, 
Wilhelmina was sure to be there. Some- 

times, it is trae — indeed, on the whole, 

perhaps more often than not, especially 

on "confession" mornings — she would 

not even have time to complete her toilet, 
but would come gliding m with all her 

glorions brown hair waving loose about her 

siwulders, asd looking, as her yonng con- 

fessor bhonght, like an innocent Magdalen. ■

Truly a model wife for an energetic 

young parish priest ! The Reverend 

Angostine grew i][uite eager for tiie day 

which was to make snch maniftdd per- 

fection his own ; was verv near giving 

way to an impatience much more lover- 

like than saintly when, just three weeks • 

before that happy event, it suddenly 

became necessuy for his lady-love to 

absent herself for at ]east one whole day 

from his side, in obedience to the urgent' 

duty which summoned her to the bedside ■

of a kick friend at M , abont half an ■

hour beyond Spielbad. ■

Kor was it to the Reverend Angnstine 

alone that this expedition was objeAtion- 

able. Therehod been something very like 

a " row " over it in the little mbbit-hutch ; 

and perhaps had the young oonfeesorbeea 

present, his views regarding the saintlinesa 

of his fair penitent might have been en- 

larged, if not modified. But the Reverend 

Augustine w^m not present, and the whole 

brunt of the discussion fell upon papa and 

mamma, both of whom seemed to regard 

this purely charitable expedition with feel- 

iags of really remarkable aversion. ■

"Tou are doing a very foolish thin^ ■ 
Wilhelmina, and a very wrong thing, andl 

win not aid or abet yon in doing it," papa 
had said in his stateliest and most gentle- 

manly tones. ■

Mamma, who was planer spoken and less 

refined — indeed, when nnder the infiaence of 

wine, Mr. Brown -Shaky! ton would some- 

times confide to yon thatMrs. Shakyltpn was 

of very common origin indeed — had plainly 

told ber daughter that she was an idiot ana 

a fool, and would deserve to lose the man 

altogether, ■

" And if you do drive him away, Willy," 

she condaded, ** as joa certainly will, if 

he finds you out, you^ get no more chances 

at your age, you may £pend upon it." ■

" I mnat and will do it I " she cried 

vehemently. " This life is kilUng me. If 

I go on any longer without some respite, I 

shall go mod. And as for beid^ fonnd out, 
I'm sure I'm very much obliged to yon, 

mamma, for ^onr amiable anticipation; 
but if papa will only do his duty by me, 

as he ought, there's no fear of that — at 
all events till — till it's too late to matter." ■

And so, of course, it ended as usual, in 

the young lady's will being done. Munma 

consented, not without misgivings, to ac- 

company her on her expedition; on which 

— ^no doubt, with the charitable design of 

providing any little luxury of which the 

siok friend might prove to be in need — 

they carried with Uiem every fathing on ■
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whicb thej oonld Iftj their huids, even 

down to uie fifty pounds receiTed that 

morning from & ricti aunt in Eogtand, in 

reply to a letter pointing ont that a little aid 

now towards the outfit necessary for the 

marriage, wonld go far towards placing 

her afEectionate grand-nieoe in a position 

to dispense with fnrther assistanoe. Papa, 

too, was to do his dnty — his dnty, in 

this inBtance, consisting in occnpving the 

Reverend Angnatiue's attention ait day by 

one device or another, on no acooant enf- 

fering him to leave RabagasviUe for a 
moment till their retnm. ■

Bat, alas tor Wilhelmina and patemftl 

dnty ! A good-tempered old fellow enongh 
was poor Shakej in his way, and thongh 

hopelessly and constitntionaUy incapoble, 

at the best of times, of appreciating a 

joke, always prompt enough in his soberer 
moments to meet it with that oonrteons 

semblance of appreciation which really 

answered all practical purposes of oon- 

Teraation qnite as well. Bat when in his 

caps, a joke of any kind was a dangeroas 

ventore. At snoh times old Shakey was 

almost certain to imagine that his dignity 

was being trampled upon. And it will readily 

be imagined that, nnder the cironmstanoee 

ofhisoareerforthelaat forty years or BO, old 

Shakey stood a good deal npon his dignity. ■

On this nnlnoky day poor old Shakey 

reached his limit very early indeed. It was 

not merely that he had been mflled by the 

little altercation already r^erred to. Thore 

was something abontthenuBsionaasigned to 

him, that grated strongly upon the hononr- { 

able instincts still strong in his padded old 

breast. And to overcome his rejnignance 
was an affair Wling imperatively for the 

oonsnmption of more than one bottle of 

the strong Provencal wine. By the time 

that the Bereiend Angostine arrived a 

catastrophe was imminent. Before they 
had been half an honr in conversation 

poor old Shakey had taken dire offence. ■

*' I — think — yon — are — very — mde," he 
had observed in hu most meaenred and 

stately manner, apropos of some remark of 

his companion's, wjth which he himself had 

abont as mnch to do as the Pope of Rome or 

the Saltan of Turkey. And therenpon had 
balanced himself with as mnch steadiness 

as he oonld oaomuutd npon his tottering 

old pins and stalked incontinently away, 

leaving his cluhrge to his own devices. ■

Wherenpon,what mnst some mischievons 

sprite pat into the head of the Aeverend ■

Angnstdne, considerably taken ^hat^ by 

this anexpected tarn of affairs, but to pay 

avisit of inspection to thefamoos gaming> 

honee at Spielbad-anper-Mare P ■

As he entered I was standing ioat behind 

Wilhelmina's chair, and saw the look of 
Dazzled astonishment which came over his 

face as he lounged np to the opposite side 

of the table aad recognised the familiar 
bonnet and dress. The featnres he oonld 

not at first see; for Wilhelmina, whose 

star was not tl^t day in the ascendant, 

had pretty well got to the end of her great 

annt s fifty poands, and wae sitting with 

her head bowed down, and clenched hands 

' tightly against her temples, think- ■

ing deeply of her next— but too probably 

her Ga^ — coup. ■

For a moment be stood watching in 

mingled doabt and oonstematioQ. The next, 

the flashed and haggard face was lifted 

np, and doubt and consternation changed 

swiftly into absolute horror. Another 

yet, and he was gone ; and Wilhelmina, 

catching a fleeting glimpse of his form as 

it hurried from the room, canght wildly at 

her mother's hand and gasped for breath. ■

" Well, Willy, you have done it now," re- 

plied that Bympethising matron. "Zbegged 

and prayed of yon to come away; but you 

will get so excited when yon lose, and ■

now But, sracious heaven ! child " ■

And Mrs. Sbakylton, in her turn, adzed 

Wilhelmina's wrist^ and diawed her to the 

mirror, " In the name of all that's idiotic, 

what have jou been doing to yourself p 

Why, your wig is half off your head ! " ■

Thwe is not much more to tolL Indeed, 

into the scene which followed the letum 

of the disoomfited couple, and the lefaribn- 

tion which, you may be very sure, fell 

upon the nnfortonate old Shakey, I would 

rather not even enquire. Before that scene 
had even commenced the Honourable 

and Reverend Augustine had already 

quitted Babagasville, not even waiting to 

dismantle the pretty chapel where his in- 

nocent Magdalen had so prettily oonfesBecl 

her innocent sins. I have not myself met 

him since, but I am told that he has oon- 

siderahly " advanced," and, with respect to 

the celibacy of the priesthood, at all events, 
now holds the f ollest Boman doctrine. ■

Wilhelmina loses and plays more regu- 

larly than ever. I have reason to believe 

that she is by this time quite twenty-five. 

But I don't think she is married yet. ■

TKtBiihtefTraMaiaUiigJi'titUifromAlJ. m Tub Bomro >: ■ tibf/thtAuaan. ■
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VIXEK ■
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It waa a lovely evenmg. The crescent 

mooD. FOBS liigh above the tree-tops; the 
aanset was still red in the west. The 

seoreii depths of the 'wood gave forth their 

Bcbtle perfame in the cool calm air. The 

birds were singiag in sappreBsed tonea 

among the low branches. Now and then 

a bat skimmed across the open glade, 

and melted into th^ woodland darkness, or 

a rabbit flitted past grey and ghostlike. 
It waa an hoar when the woods' aasnmed 

an awfol beauty. 14'ot to meet ghosts 

seemed stranger than to meet them. The 
shadows of the dead wonld have been in 

harmony with the mystic loveliness of this 

green solitade — a world remote from the 
track of men. ■

Even to-night, though her heart, was 

swelling with indignant pwn, Violet felt 

all the beauty of |these familiar scenes. 

They were a part of her life, and bo long 

as she lived she must love and rejoice in 

them. To-night as she rode qaietly along, 
oaraf ol not to hnrry Arion after his long 

day's work, she looked around her with 

eyes fall of deep love and melancholy 

yearning. It seemed to her to-night that, 

oat of all that had been sweet and lovely 

in her life, only these forest scenes remained. 

The dear father had been snatohed away : 

inat when she had grown to the height of 

Lis stont heart, and had fnllest oompre- 

hension of hia lore, and greatest need of 

bia protection. Her mother 'was a gentle 
smiling pnppet, to whom it were vain to 

appeal in her necessities. Her mother's 

bnaband was an impUoable enemy. Borie, ■

the friend of her childhood — who might 

have been ao mnoh — had given himself to 

another. She was quite alone. ■

" The charooaUbumer in Mark Ash is 

not so solitary as I am," thought Yiren 

bitterly. " Charcoal-bunung is only part 
of his life. He has his wife and ohildrec 

in his oottege at home." ■

By-and-by she came ont of the windmg 

forest ways into the straight high-road 

that led to Briarwood, and now she put 

her horse at a smart trot, for it waa grow* 

ing dark already, and she calculated that 

it must he nearly eleven o'clock before she 

oould accompliah what she had to do and 

get back to the Abbey House. And at 

eleven doors were looked for the night, 

Captain Winstanley made a circnit of 

ioapection, as severely as the keeper of a 

prison. What would be said if she should 

not get home till after the gates were 

locked, and the ke^ delivered over to 

that stem janitor ? ■

At last Briarwood came in sight above 

the dark olnmps of beech and oak, a white 

portico, shining lamplit windows. The 

lodge-gate stood hospitably open, and 

Violet rode in without question, and op to 

the pillared porch. ■

Roderiok Yawdrey was standing in the 

porch smoking. He threw away his cigar ' ■

Vixen rode up, and ran down the steps 
to receive her. ■

'Why, Violet, what has happened?" 

he asked, with an alarmed look. ■

It seemed to him that only sudden death 

or dire calamity oonld bring her to him 

thus, in the lato gloaming, pale, and deeply 

moved. Her lips tremUed faintiyas she 

looked at him, and for the moment she 

could find no words to toll her trouble. || ■

" What is it, Violet ? " he asked s^in, n ■

-mffr' TIB- ''-?'? ■■;.,sJ t tj:. 'e y a =-.£tTJ*v s rtr fr ■
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lioldiug ber band in hip, and looking 

up at ber foil of sympathy and conoera. ■

" Not rery mneh, perhaps, m yonr idea of 

thisga; batitBGenuagTeatdeal tome. And 

it has pat mo into a b^nendone passion. 

I have oometoaskyoutodomeafaTOur." ■

"A thonsand favonra if yon like ; and 

vhen they are all granted tbe obligation 

eh^l be BtiU on my side. Bnt come into the 

drawing-room and rest — »nd let me get yon 

some tea — lemonade — wine — aomething to 

reftesh yon after yonr long ride." ■

" Nothing, thanks. I am not going to 

get off my horse. I most not lose a 

moment. Why it mnst be long after nine 

already, and Captain Winsiantey locks np 
the bouse at eleren." ■

Borie did not care to tell her that it iras 

on the stroke of ten. He called for a 

servant, and told the man to get Btne Peter 
saddled that inetant. ■

" Where's yonr groom, Violet P " he 
asked, wondonng to see ber unattended. ■

" liiave no groom. That's jnst «rbat I 

came to tell yon. Captain Winstanley has 

dismissed Bates, at a minnte's warning, 
withont a character." ■

" Dismissed old Bates, your father's 
faithfnl servant ! Bnt in Heaven's name 

what for P " ■

" I woold rather sot tell yon that. The 

alleged reason is an insnlt to me. I can 

tell ynn that it is not for dishonesty, or 

lying, or drunkenness, or insolence, or any 

act that a good servant need be aahamea 

of. The poor old man is caet off for a 

fault of mine ; or for an act of mine, which 

Captain Winatanley pleases to condemn. 

He is tbruBt ont of doors, homeless, with- 

ont a character, after forty years of faithfnl 

service. He was with my grandfather, 

you know. Kow, Borie, I want yon to 

take Bates into jonr service. He is not 

so ornamental as a young man, perhaps ; 
bnt he is ever so much more useful. He 

is faithful and mdustrions, honest and 

true. He is a capital nurse for siok 

horses ; and I have heard my dear father 

say that he knows more than the common 

run of veterinary surgeons. I don't think 

you would find htm an enonmbtanoe. 

Now, dear Rorie," she concluded coaxingly, 

with innocent childish entreaty, almost as 

if they bad still been children and play- 

fellows, " I wart you to do this for me — I 

want jroa to take Bates." ■

" Why, you dear simple-minded baby, I 

would take a regiment of Bateses for your 

sake. Why this is not a faTonr " ■

'"It is as if I should entreat you ■

wear your gloves,' " cried Vixen, quotii^ 

Desdemona B speeoh to her general. ■

Borie's ready promise had revived her 

spirita. She felt that, after all, there 

was such a thing as frieodship in the 

world. Life was not altogether bhutfc. 

She forgot that her old friend had ^ven 

himself away to another wonuro. She had 

a knack of forgetting that little fact when 

she and Bene were together. It was 

only in ber hours of solitude that the 

circumstance presented iteelf distinctly to 
her mind. ■

" I am so gratef al to you f or this, Borie, " 

she cried. " I cannot tell yon what a load 

yon have taken off my mind. I felt sure 

you would do me this favour. And yet, ■

if yon had said No ! It would bkve ■

been too dreadful to think of. Poor old 

Bates loafing about Beechdale, living upon 

his savings ! I shall be able to pension 

him ]^-and-by, when I am of age; bat 
now I have only a few pounds in the 

world, the remains of a c|uarter's pocket- 

money, according to the view and allow- 

ance of the forester," added Vixen, quotiag 

the Forest LaW, with a little mo(^ing 

laugh. "And now good-night; I nrast 

go home as fact as I can." ■

" 60 yon must, bnt I mo. ooBting witii 

yon," answered Borie ; and then he roared 
asun in the direction of the etables; 

"Where's that Bloe Peter P" ■

"Indeed, there is no reason for yon to 

come," cHed Vixen. " I know every inch 
of the Forest." ■

" Very likely ; but I am coming with 

yon, all the same." ■

A groom led ont Blue P^n, a slrong 

uBefnl- looking hack, which Mr. Vawdrsj 

kept to do bis dirty work, bunting in bad 

weather, night-work, and extva jouriieya 
of all kinds. Borie was in the saddle and 

b; Vixen's side without a minute's lost 

time, and they were riding out of tbo 

grounds into the straight road. ■

They rode for a considerable time in 
silence. Violet had seldom seen her old 

friend so thoughtful. The night deepened, 

the stars shone ont of the clear heaven, at 

first one by one, and then, saddecly, m a, 

multitude that no tongue could aaxaber. 

The leaves whispered and rustled irith 

faint mjsteriona noises, as Violst and her 

companion rode slowly down the l(H)g 

steep hill. ■

"What a beast that Winstanley u!" 

sud Borie, when they got to the botbaxa. 

of the hill, as if he t^ been all this time 

arriving at an opinion about Violet's step- ■
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ricie did ■

firthar. " I'm a£rftid he mnat mftke your 
life iai§er»ble." ■

"Hddoesa'tinAkeitparticnUrlyibapiiy," 

ftUBirered Viz«n quietly ; " but I nerer ex- 

ited to be bappy after mamTna. marriod. ■

did not think tiiera wM mnch faaMnnen 

left for me after my father's . Seaui ; bat 

there wm at least peace. Oaptam Win- 

Btao^ has made an end of that." ■
" ^ is a wietoh, and I Bhoold like to 

fihoot him," said Bone Tindiotirely. "Dear 

Httie Yiz«> — yea, I maet oall yon by the 

old pet name — to think that yon shonld 

be misenhle, yon whom I remember so 

fangbt and bappy, yon who were bom for 

ha^^eaa ! Bat you are not always 

iRi^cbed, dear," be said, leaning over to 

speak to her in closer, more oon&dential 

tones, as if the sleepy birds and the 

whisperiag fcvest leaves oonld hear and 

betray hifn. " Ton were bappy — we were 

happy — this moming." ■

He had hud bis hand on bars. That 

nsefnl Bloe Peter needed no gnidance. 

They were jost leaving the road, and 

entering a long glade that led Uirongh a 

newly -opened fir plantation, a straight ride 

of a mile and a half or so. The yonng 

mooa was gteuning oool and clear above 

the featiierutg points of the firs. ■

"Yes," ehe answered recklesBly, in- 

volnntKrily, with a stifled sob, "I am 

always hapl^ with yon. Yon are all that 

remains to me of my old life." ■

" My dearest, my loveliest, then be 

happy for ever 1 " he cried, winding bis 

axvi ronnd ber alim waist, and leuiing 
ov^ till bia head almost rested on ber 

shoulder. Their horses vrereoloBe together, 

waUdng at a foot>paoe, Blue Pctw in no 
wise duoonoerted by this extnordinaiy 
bebavioiv of bis rider. 

- "My love, if yon can be happy at so 

BinaU a price, be'h^>py always f" said 

Borie, his lips close to the girl's pale 

cbedc, his arm feeling every beat cf tbe 
passionate heart. "I will Inreak tbe toils 

that bind me. I will be yomu, and yonrs 

only. I have never tmly loved anyone 

bsi yon, and I have loved yon all my 

Kfe — I nerer knew how dearly till of 

late. No, dourest love, never did I know 

hew utterly I loved yon till these last 

I SBiiunw days which we have Hvad together, 

alone sod sapramely bappy, in tbe forest 

tiiat is onr native land. My Yiolet, I will 
Iraaak with Mabel to<morrow. She and I 

I Wise never made for one asotbw. Yon and 

: Ivpsre. Yes, love, yes ; we have grown up 

iogettier side by side, like tbe primroses and ■

violets in the woods. It is my second nature 

to love yon. Why ebonld we be parted ? 

Why should I go on actiog a dismal farce, 

pretending love to Mabel, pretending friend- 

ship tea- you— alike false to both p There 

is no reason, Violet, none — except " ■

" £xoept yonr promise to yonr dying 

mother," said Violet, escaping from his 

arm, and looking at bun steadily, bravely, 

thrco^h the dim light. "Yon shall not 

break that for my sake — ^you ought not, 
ware I tea times a better woman than I 

am. So, Borie, you are to do your dnty, 

and keep your woird. Yon are to marry 

Lady Mabel, and be bi^y ever after, like 

the prince in a fairy tale. Depend upon 

it, hairiness always comes in tbe long run 
to the man who does his duh'." ■

" I don't believe it," cned Boderiok 

passionately ; " I have seen men who have 

done right all throngh life — men who 

have sacrificed feelmg to honour, and been 

miserable. Why shonld I imitate tbem p 

I love yon. I loved you always ; bat my 

motber worried and teased me, Taonting 

Mabel's perfections, trying to lessen yoa 

in my esteem. And then, wbea she was 

dying, and it seemed a bard thing to 

oppose her wishes, or to refuse ber any- 

thing, I was weak, and let myself be per- 

suaded, and sold myself into bondi^. 

But it is not too late, Violet. I will write 

Mabel an honest letter to-morrow, and tell 

ber tbe truth for the first time in my 
life." ■

"Yon will do nothing of the kind I " 

cried Violet resolutely. " What, do you 

think I have no pride — no sense of honouxP 

Do yon think I would let it be said of me, < 

that I, knowing you to be engsiged to yonr 

oonsin, set myseU to lure you away from 

her ; that we rode together, and were seen 

together, as oareleas of slander as if we ' 

had been brother and sister ; and that tbe 

end of all was that yon broke your faith to 

your promised wife in order to marry me ? 

JSo, Borie, that shall never be said. If I 

could stoop so low I should be worthy of 

the worst word my mother's husband 

could say of me." ■

" What does it matter what people say | 

— your mother's husband above all ? 

Malice can always find something evil to 

say of us, let ns shape onr lives how we 

may. What recdly matters is that we 

shoold be happy ; aad 1 can be happy with 

no one but you, Violet. I know that now. 

I will never marry Mabel Ashbonnie." ■

"And you mil never marry me," 

answered Vixen, giving Arion a light ■
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tonofa of her whip wtidi sent him flying 

along the shadow; ride, ■

Blae Peter followed as swiftly. Borie 

waa by Tiolet'a side again in a minute, 

with his hand grasping hers. ■

"Ton mean that yon don't love me? ' 

he esclaimed angrily. "Why oonid yon 

not have said bo at the first ; why have 

yon let me lire in a fool's paradise P" ■

"The paradise was of yonr own making,' 

she answered. " I love yon a little for thf 

past, hecanse my father loved yon — he- 

canse yon are all that remains to m * 

my happy childhood. Tes, if it were 

for yon, I might look l»ck and think those 

dear old days were only a dream. Bnt I 

hear yonr voice, I look at yon, and know 

that jon are real, and that I onoe w: 

very happy. Tes, Borie, I do love yon- 

love yon — yes, with all my heart, dearer, 

better than I have ever loved anyone npon 

this earth, since my father was laid in the 

ground. Tes, dear." Their horses were 

walking slowly now ; and her hand was 

locked in his as they rode side by aide. 

" Yes, dear, I love yon too well, and yon 

and I mnst part. I had schooled myself 

to believe that I loved yon only as I might 

have loved a brother; and yon oonld be 

Lady Mabel's hnsband and my trne 
friend. But that was a delusion — that can 

never be. Ton and I mnst part, Borie. 

Never any more, hy snn or moon, mnst 

yon and I ride together. It is all o 

Borie, the old childish friendship. I mean 

to do my dnty, and yon mnst do yonrs." ■

" I will never marry a woman I do not 
love." ■

"Ton will keep your promise to yonr 

mother ; you will act as a man of honour 

shonld. Think, Borie, what a shamefnl 

thing it wonld ha to do, to break ofi an 

engagement which has been so long 

pnblicly known, to wonnd and grieve 

yonr good annt and uncle." ■

" They have been very kind to mo^" 

sighed Rotie. " It wonld hurt me to give 

them pain." ■

His conscience told him she was right, 

bat he was angry with her for being so 
mnch wiser than himself. ■

Then, in a moment, love — that had 

slumbered long, idly happy in the company 

of the beloved, and had saddenly awakened 

to know that this anmrner-day idlesse 

meant a paaaion stronger than death — love 

got the better of conacienoe, and he cried 

vehemently ; ■

"What need I care for the duke and 

dnchees ! They can have their choice of ■

hosbands for their daughter; an heiress 

like Mabel has only to smile, and a man is 

at her feet. Why ahonld I sacrvfioe my- 

self, love, truth, all that makes life worth 

havinr ? Do yon think I would do it for 

the sale of Ashbourne, and the hononr of 

being a dake's son-in-law ? " ■

"No, Borie, bnt for the sake of yonr 

promise. And now look, there is lynd- 

hurst steeple above the woods. I am near 

home, and we mnst say good-night." ■

" Not till yon are at yonr own gate." ■

" Ko one mnst see yon. I want to ride 

in quietly by the stables. Don't think I 

am ashamed of my errand to-night. I am 

not ; bnt I want to save my mother 

trouble, and if Captain Winstantey and I 
were to discoss the matter there wonld be 

a distorbasce." ■

Roderick Vawdrey seieed Arion hy the 
bridle. ■

" I shall not let yon go 80 easily," he 

said resolutely. " Vixen, 1 have loved yon 

ever since I can remember you. Will yon 

be jay wife P " ■

"No." ■

" Why did you say that yon love me P " ■

"Because I cannot tell a lie. Tes, I 

love you, Rorie ; bnt I love yonr honoar, 

and my own, better than the chance of a 

happiness that might fade and wither 

before we could grasp it. Ton will marry 

Lady Mabel Ashbourne, Borie : and ten 

years hence, when we are sober middle- 

aged people, we shall be firm friends once 

again, and you will thank and praise me 

for having connselled yon to cleave to .(he 

right. Lei go the bridle, Borie, there's no 

time to lose. There's a glorions gallop from 

Qaeen's Bower to the Chriatohnrch Road." ■

It was a long grassy ride, safe only 

for those who knew the country well, for 

it was bordered on each side by treacherous 

bogs. Violet knew every inch of the 

way. Arion scented his stable afar off, 

and went like the wind ; Blue Peter 

stretched his mnscnlar limbs in pursuit. 

It waa a wild ride along the grasar track, 

beside watery marahes and ree^ pools 

that gleamed in the dim light of a new 
moon. The distant woods ahowed black 

against the sky. There was no light to 
mark a hnman habitation within ken. 

There was nothing bnt night and loneliness, 

and the solemn beanty of an unpeopled 

waste. A forest pony atood here aod there 

— pastern-deep m the sedges — and gased 

at those two wild riders, grave and grey, 

like a ghoat. A silvery snake guded 

across the track ; a water-rat plunged, ■
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tiie horses groped by. It was a glorioos 

ride. Miserable as both riden Trere, they 

could not but enjoy that wild rash through 

the sweet soft air, imder the silent stars. ■

Vixeo gave a long sigh presently, 

when they palled np their horses on the 
hud road. ■

"1 think I am 'fey' now," she said. 

"I wonder what is going to happen to 
me?" ■

"Whatever misfortunes oome to yon 

henceforth will be yonr own fanlt," pro- 

tested Borie savagely. "Yon won't be 

happy, or make me so." ■

"Don't be angry with me, Bori^" she 

answered quite meekly. " I woald rather 

be miserable in my own way than happy ■

Arion, having galloped for his own 

cJeasore, wonld now have liked to orawl. 

He was beginning to feel the effects of 

■nnsnal toil, and hnng his head despon- 

dently ; bat Vixen nrged him into a sharp 

trot, feeling that matters were growing 

despetate. ■

Ten minaffls later they were at the lodge 

leading to the stables. The gate was 

locked, the cottage wrapped in darkness. ■

"I mnst go in by the carriage-drive," 

said Tizen. " It's rather a bore, as I am 

potty snre to meet Captain Winstanley. 

Bat it can't be helped." ■

" Let me go in with yon." ■

"No, Borie; that wonld do no good. 

It he insiilted me before yon, his inscuence 

would pain me." ■

" And I believe I ahonld pain him," said 

Borie. " I should give him the sweetest 

horsewhipping he ever had in his life." ■

" That is to say, yon would bring dis< 

grace npon me, and make my mother 
miserable. That's a man's idea of kind- 

ness. No, Borie, we part here. Good- 

night, and — good-bye." ■

" £^ddlesticks 1 " cried Borie. " I shall 

wait for jon all to-morrow morning at the 
kennels." ■

Vixen had ridden past the open gate. 

The lodge-keeper stood at his door waiting 

for her. Roderick respected her wishes 

and stayed ontside. ■

" Good-night," she cried again, looking 

haok at >'ini ; " Bates shall oome to yon 

to-morrow morning." ■

The hall-door was wide open, and 

Captein Winstanley stood on the threshold, 

waiting for his step-danghter. One of the 

vnderlings from the stable waa ready to 

take her horse. She dismounted unaided, ■
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flung the reins to the groom, and walked 

up to the captain with her firmest step. 

When she was in the hall he shut the door, 
and bolted and locked it with a somewhat ' 

OBtentatiouB care. She seemed to breathe 

less freely when that great door had shut 

oat the cool night. She felt as if she wete 
in a iail. ■

" I shoold like half-a-dozen words with 

yon in the dtawing-room beforo yon go 

npstairs," Captain Winstanley said stiffly. ■

"A handred, if yon choose," answered 

Yixen, with supreme coolness. ■

8he was utterly fearless. What risks 
or hasards had life that she need dread P 

She hoped nothing — feared nothing. She 

had jast made the greatest saoriGce that 

fate oonld require of her : she had rejected 

the man she fondly loved. What were 

the slings and arrows of her step-father's 

pet^ malice compared with such a wrench 
as that ? ■

She followed Captain Winstanley ifi the 

drawing-room. Here there was more air ; 

(»ie long window waa open, and the lace 

curtains wero faintly stirred by the night 

winds. A large lamp hnrned npon Urs. 

Winstanley's lavonrile table — her books 

and basket of crewels were there, but the 

lady of the house had retired. ■

"My mother has gone to bed, I sup- 

pose ? " enquired Vixen. ■

" She has gone to her room, but I fear 

she is too much agitated to get any rest. 

I wonld not allow her to wait here any 

longer for yon," ■

" Is it so very lato ? " asked Vixen, with 
the most innooent air. ■

Her heart was beating violently, and ' 

her temper was not at its best. Sbe stood 

looking at the detain, with a miachievoaa 

sparkle in her ^ee, and her whip tightly 
t^nched. ■

She was thinking of that speech of 

Boris's about the " sweetest horsewhip- 

ping." She wondered whether Captain 

Winstanley had ever been horsewhipped. ' 

Sbe opined not. The captain was too 

astote a mau to bring himself in the way 

of snch punishment. He would do things 

that deserved horsewhipping, and get oS 
scot free. ■

"It is a quarter-past elevtn. I don't 

know whether yon think that a respectable 

hoar for a yonng lady's evening ride. 

May I ask the motive of this noctumid 

expedition P " ■

"Certainly. Yon deprived Bates of a 

comfortable place — he has only been in 

the sitnatlon forty years — utd I wont to ■
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ret bim anoifaer. I Ekm happy to say that ■

BQCceeded." ■

" And pray who is the chivalnna em- 

iloyer willing to receiTa my dismissed 
errtmt withoat a (^aracter p ■

" A Terr old friend of my father's — Mr. 

?'awdrey. ■

" I Ihonght as mnch," retorted the cap- 

ain. "And it is to Mr. Vawdrey yon 

lave been, late at night, nnattonded P " ■

" It is yonr fanlt that I went nnattended . 

Zon hare taken upon yonreelf to dismiss 

ay groom — the man Who broke my first 

)ony, the man my father gave me for an 

itt«ndant and protector, just m he gave 

ne my horse. Ton will take npon jonr- 

lelf to sell my horse next, I suppose F " ■

"I sh^ take a great deal more npon 

nyself before yon and I have dono with 

lach other. Miss Tempest," answered the 

aptain, pale with passion. ■

Never had Vixen seen him so strongly 

nOTOd. The pntple Teins stood ont darkly 

ipon his pale forehead, bis eyes had a 

laggard look; he was like a man con- 

mmed inwardly by some eTiI passion that 

vas stronger than himself, like a man 

lOBsesBed by derile. Vixen looked at him 

nth wonder. They stood facing each 

)ther, with the lampht table between them, 

be light shining on both their faces. ■

" Why do yon loot at me with that pro- 

voking smile?" he asked. "Do yon want 

exasperate me ? Yon mnst know that 

'. hate yon." ■

" I do," answered Vixen ; " bnt God 

mly knows why yon shonld do bo," ■

" Do yon know no reason P " ■

"No." ■

" Can't yon gnesa one ? " ■

" No ; luilees it is beoanae my ftitber's 

brtnne will belong to me by-and-by, if I 

iTO to be five-and-twenty, and yonr 
losition here will be lesaened." ■

" That is not the reason ; no, I am not 

base as that. That is not why I hate 

'on, Violet. It yon had been some dnmpy, 

lomely, conntry loss, yon and I might hare 

^t on decently enongb. I wonid hare 

Dade yon obey me; bnt I would have 

>een land to yon. Bnt yon are some- 

hing very different. Ton are the giri ■

wonld hsve perilled my soni to win — the 

nrl who rejected me with careless Ecom. 

laTO yon forgotten that night in the 

'arilion Garden at Brighton ? I have not. ■

never look np at tbo stars without ro" 

nembering it ; and I can never foTEive 

on while that memory lives in my mind. 

i yon had been my wife, Violet, I wonld ■

have been yoni slave. Yon forced me to 

make myself your Btep-fatfaer; audi will be 

master instead of slave. I will make yonr 

life hitter to yon if yon thwart me. I will 

pnt a stc^ to yonr mnning after another 
woman's sweetheart. I will eome between 

yon and your lover, Roderick Vawdrey. 

Yonr secret meetings, yonr oRuidefltinB 

love-making, shall be stopped. Sneb con- 

duct as you have been carrying on of late 

is a shame and disgrace to yonr aex." ■

" How dare yon say that p " cried Vixen, 

beside herself with anger. ■

She graeped the lamp witfa both her 

hands, as if she would have hurled it &t 

her foe. It was a large iiioon>ehaped globe 

upon a bronze pedestal — a fearful tidng to 

fling at one's adversuy. A great wave of 

blood surged np into the girl'e brftin. 

What she wee going to do she knew not ; 

bnt her whole being was convulsed by t^e 

passion of that moment. The room nded 

before her eyes, the heavy pedestal swayed 

in her hands, and then she saw the big 

moonlike globe roll on to Ae carpet, uid 

after it, and darting beyond it, a stream <rf 

liqnid fire, that ran, and ran, quicker than 

thought, towards the open window. ■

Before she oonld speak or move, tlie 

flame had ran np the laoe ourtain, like a 

living thing, swift as the flight of a bitd or 

the gliding motion of a lizud. The wide 

casement was wreathed with light. They 
two — Vixen and her foe — seemed to be 

stsnding in an atmosphere of fire. ■

Captain Winetanley was oonfonnded by 

the snddenness of the catastrophe. While 

he stood dumb, bewildered. Vixen sprang 

through the narrow space between the 

flaming curt^ne, as if she bad plnnged 

into a gnlf of fire. He heard her strong 

clear voice calling to the stablemen and 

gardeners. It rang like a clarion in the 

still summer night. ■

Tliere was not a moment lost. The stable- 

men mshed witfa pails of water, and directly 

after them the Scotch gardener with Im 

garden- engine, which held several gallons. 

His hose did some damage to the drawing 

room carpet and npholstery, bnt the strong ■

J 'at of water speedily quenched the flames. a t«n minutes the window stood blank, 

and black, and bare, with Vixen stKCkding 

on the lawn outside, cont«m[^ting Ae 

damage she had done. ■

Mrs. Winstanley rushed in at the draw- 

ing-room door, ghostlike, in her wliite 

peignoir, pale and soared. ■

" Oh, Conrad, what has happesed P " she 

cried diatraotedly, just able to diothigiiiBh ■
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her hnabtnd'B figure Btending in the midat 
of tbe disordered room. ■

" Toot beftotifnl d&nghter has been try- 

tni; to set the home on fire," he uiawered. 
" That IB ftU." ■

CHAFTEB XXXtT. " THAT MUST BSD iT OHCB." ■

A ouABTBB ot an honr later, when aU 

the coofiuian was oyer, Violet was kneel- 

ing b; her mother's ohur, trying to restore 

tranqniUitj to Mrs. Winfitanlej's fluttered 

Bpirits. Mother and daiif fater were alone 

together in the elder lady^ dressing-room, 

the disoonsolato Pamela Bitting tike Niobe 

amidst her soattered fineries, her pomade- 

pots and powder-boxes, fan-oases and jewel- 

caskete, and all thearseoal of waning beanty. ■

"Dear mother," pleaded Yiolet, wiUi 

nnnsnal gentlenesp, "pray don't give way 

to this nnnecasBarr grief. Ton cannot 
Barely believe that I tried to set this dear 
old honse on fire — that I could be ao foolish 

— granting even that I were wicked enongh 

to do it — as to destroy a place I lore — the 

house in which my father was born ! Yon 

OBn't believe snoh a tJiing, mother." ■

"I know that yon are "■^'""g my life 

miserable," Bobbed Urs. Winatanley, feebly 

dabbing her forehead with a handkerchief 

steeped in eaa-de-oologne, " and I am sore 
Conrad would not toll a ^Isehood." ■

" Perhaps not," said Vbcen with a 

gloomy look. "We will take it for granted 

that he is perfection, and coald not do 

wrong. Bnt in this ease he is mistaken. 

I felt qnite capable of killing him, bat not 

of setting fire to this honse." ■

" Oh," wailed Pamela dietntotedly, "this 
is too dieadf nl ! To think that I should 

have a daoghter who oonieBsea herself at 
haart a mnrdereas." ■

"Unhappily it is tme, mother," said 

Vixen, moodily contrite. " For jnst that 

one moment of my life I felt a mnrderoos 

impnlse — and from the iupnlse to the 

ezecation is a very short step. I don't 

feel myaeU very snperior to the people who 

are lumged at Newgate, I assure you." ■

" What is to become of me ? " enquired 

Mrv. Winetanley in abject lamentation. 

" It is too bard that my own danghtorshonld 

be a sonrce of misery in my married life, 

ti»t she sbonld harden her heui against 

tbe beat of atm-father», and try, yes, actu- 

ally try, to bnng discord between me and 
the husband I love. I don't know what I 

hare done that I should be so miserable. ■

" Dear mother, only be oalm and listen 

to me," nrged Violet, who was very calm 

-herself, with a coldly resolute air which ■
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presently obtained ascendenoy over her 

agitated parent. "If Ihavebeenthesooroe 

of misery, that misery oannot too soon ooma 

to an end. I have long felt that I have no 

place in this house — that I am one too 

many in our scnall family. I feel now— 

yes, mamma, I feel and know that the same 

roof cannot cover me and Captain Win- 

stanley. He and I can no longer sit at tha 

same board, or live in the eame house. 
That must end at once." ■

" What complaint can you have to make 

against him, Violet P " cried her mother 

hysterically, and with a good deal more 

dabbing of the perfumed handkerchief 

upon her fevered brow. "I am sure no 
father oonld be kinder than Conrad would 

be to yon, if yon would only let him. Bat 

you have art yourself against him from the 

very first. It seems as if you gradged me 

my happiness." ■

" It shall seem so no longer, mamma. I 

will cease to be a thorn in yonr garland 

of roses," replied Vixen, with exceeding 

bitterness. "Iwill leave the Abbey Hooae 

directly any other home can be found for 
me. u dear old McCroke would take care 

of me I shonld like to go abroad, somo' 

where very far, to some strange plac% 

where idl things would be different and 

new to me," continued Vixen, nnoon- 

aciously betraying that aching desire for 

foi^tinlness natural to a wounded heurt. 

"Sweden, or Norway, for instance. I 

think I should like to spend a year in cme 

of those cold strange lands, with good old 

McCroke for my companion. Therewonld 

be nothing to remind me of the Forest^" 
she concluded with a stiSed sob. ■

"My dear Violet, you have such wild 

ideas,' exclaimed her mother with an 

injured air. " It is just as Conrad says. 

You have no notion of the proprietiefl. 

Sweden or Norway, indeed ! What would 

people say, I wonder?" ■

"Ah, what indeed, mamEoaP Perhaps 

they might for once say what is true : that 

I could not get on with Captain Winstanley, 
and 80 was forced to find another home." ■

" And what a reproach that would be to 

me," cried her mother. " You are so selfish, 

Violet; you think of no one but yourself ." ■

"Perhaps that is because nobody else 

thinks of me, mother." ■

"How can you say snoh abominable 

things, Violet P Am I not thinking of you 

this moment P I am snre I have thought of 

you tSis evening until my bead aches. You 

force one to think about yon, when yen 

behave in such a disgraceful mannor." ■
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Wliat h&Te I done tbat if disgraceful, 
ama p I have ridden out at an nnnsnal 

hour to get a place for an old Berrant — a 
man who has serred in this honse faith- 

Fnllj for forty years. That is what I have 

done, and I ehoold not be ashamed if it 

were known to everybody in Hampahire. 

Yes, even to Lady Mabel Ashbonme, that 

pattemof ohillypropriety. Thedisgrace is 

Captain "Win Stanley a. It is be who ought 

t-o be ashamed of taming off my father and 

grandfather's old seryant. What yon have 

to be sorry for, mamma, is that yon have 

married a man capable of snch an aotioc." ■

"How dare yon speak against bimP" 
cried the offended wife. " He has done 

everything for the best. It was yonr own 

foolish condtict that obliged him to dismiss 

Bates. To think that a daughter of mine 

shonld have so little self-respect as to go 

roaming about the Forest with an engaged 
man ! It is too dreadful." ■

"Ton need not make yourself unhappy 

about the engi^ed man, meimma," said 

Viien scornfully. " He is out of danger. 
Korie and I need never see each oUier 

again. I should be more than content 

that it should be ho. Only arrange with 

Captam Winstanley for some allowance to 

he made me — just money enongh to enable 
lae to live abroad with dear old MoCroke. 

I want no gaieties, I want no fine dresses. 

The simplest mpde of life, in a stracge 

country, will suit me best." ■

"I can't bear the idea of your going 

away," whimpered Mrs. Winstanley. 

" People will talk so. A step-father's is 

such a delicate position. People are sure 

to say cruel things about Conrad. And it 

18 all yonr fault, Violet. We might have 

lived so happily together if yon had liked." ■

" We might, perhaps, mamma ; hat I 

don't think any of ns knew the way. 

Captain Winstuiley could hardly expect 

that to Bell my father's favourite horse 

was the shortest way to my liking ; and 

that's how he began his reign in this 

honse. Don't let ns talk any more, my 
dear mother. Words are useless to hew 

such wonnds as onre. Good-night, Sleep 

well, and forget all about me. To-morrow 

yon and the captain can give me my liberty." ■

" I thought yon were so fond of the 

Abbey House," moaned her mother. ■

" So I was when it was home. It has 

ceased to be my home, and I shall be glad 
to leave it." ■

" Oh, "Violet, you have a hard heart." ■

" Qood-night, mamma." ■

She was goncj leaving Mrs. Winstanley ■

feebly moaning, and vaguely dabbing her 

forehead, feelug that the Fates had not 
been kind to her. Life seemed to have 

gone alt askew. Nothing was smooth or 

pleasant in an ezistenoe whose halcyon 

calm had once been undisturbed by so 

much as a crumpled rose-leaf. ■

Vixen went straight to her room, 

accompanied by Argns, who had followed 
her from the hall to the door of her 

mother's dressing-room, and had waited 

patiently for her in the corridor, with his 

bead leaning against the closed door, as if 
he scented trouble within. ■

When girl and dog were alone together, 

Violet flang herself on the ground, threw 
her arms roand the masti^ thick neck, 

and let her tears flow freely against that 
faithful head. ■

"Oh, Argus," she cried piteously, "yon 

are the only friend left me in this wide ■

ABOUT TEETH. ■

Tebth have been both a source of trouble 

BJid vanity to their possessors trom all 

time, as they still continue to he. Den- 

tists were common among the Egyptians, 

on the authority of Herodotus, and the 
extraction of teeth was known to the 

ancient Greeks. Sprengel, in his History 

of Medicine, says : " Even surgical instru- 

ments were bequeathed by the inventors 

to these sacred shrines of medicine. Thus, 

Eraeistratns presented to the Delphic 

Temple of Apollo an instmment for ex- 

tracting teeth." The Romans were ac- 

quainted with the use of false teeth, and 

tbey are mentioned both by Horace and 

Martial. Among the ancient Jews it was a 
violation of the Sabbath to wear a false 

tooth on that day. Teeth which have 

been found at Pompeii were very sound, a 

discovery which led to the supposition 

that the people of that ancient oi^ did 

not indulge in the luxuries which have 

attended the progressive march of civili- 
sation. ■

Artificial teeth became known in Eng- 

land, it is supposed, about the fifteenth or 

sixteenth centory. They are mentioned 

in the Mathematical Jewel, 1585 ; and Ben 

Jonson, in the Silent Woman, refers to 
them: ■

" Opteb (speaking <j his wife) : A moat 

vile face ! and yet she spends me forty 

pound a year in mercnry and hog's bones. 
All her teeth were made in t£e Black 

Friars." ■
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AmoDg the lower racee of mkokiud the 

deling of .teeth has Blirays been nniver- 

eatlj preTsleiit. There are Tarions reasona 

giren for the practice, tiro of which are 

cited in Trior's FrimitiTe Caltnre. The 

Penongs of Bnnoah, and the Batoka of 

East iJrica, both break their front teeth, 

ODe Baying that it ia not to look like apes, 
the other that it is to be like oxen and not 

like zebras. Bnt among a people who 

cannot by any perversion of langaaga be 

called a " lower face," to wit, the Japanese, 

the defacing of teeth, ia alao practised ; the 

brides in Japan having tbeira blackened 

by some corrosive liqnid which ia effective 

forlifetime,uidisintended to show that they 
are married or in the estate of widowhood. 

This caatom may have become obaolete to 
some extent unoe the reoent advance of 

the Japanese in western oiviliaation. ■

It is generally snppoaed that teeth are 

not cnt more than twice in a lifetime, once 

dnring babyhood, and again in yoath. 

Several instances, however, of tooth-cat- 

ting in old i^ have, at varions times, been 

broDght to notice. In a Commonplace, 

written by Thomas Rawlins, of Pophitla, 

between 1724 and 1734, some wonderfnl 

cases are related. He mentions the case 

of one lady, of the matnre ago of one hun- 

dred and twelve, who ont a new aet, and 

another of a mere boy of one bnndred and 

nine, who similarly distingoished bimseU. 

An instance of tooth-catting in advanced 

age, and its effect apon the person who ex- 

perienced it, is given by a correspondent 

in an early nnmber of Kotee and Queries, 

who, after referring to the case, says : " A 
remarkable circamstance in this caso is 

that she has cnt an incisive tooth in the 

lower jaw within the last few weeks, and 

ia now catting another, which fact con* 

firms her in the strange belief that she is 

leading a post-mortem existence, and has 

commenced at infancy again ; for upon 

one of her daughters asking me if I thoagbt 

it probable she wonld die, she exclaimed 

angrily ; ' How can I die twice P I am only 

a child; aee, I have net ont all my teeth 

yet.'" This post-yoatbfnl tooth-catting 

is accompanied with mnch pain, as woald 

indeed seem probable from its very strange- 

ness, and has even resnlted in the death of 

the individoal. Dr. Samnel Croxall, the 

translator of ^sop's Fables, is said to have 

died of a fever occasioned by the pain of 

cutting a new set of teeth at the ago of 

ninety-three. ■

There was a custom in olden time of 

sealing with the tooth, npon which, how- ■

ever, some donbt has been oast by aeveral 

learned in .antiquarian matters. Deeds 

used to be sealed with the Koyal Eye 

Tooth ; as a writer in Notes and Queriea 

says: ■

Andeat deed.writan to ooofirm the truth. 
Would seal their wdgbtj patchmenta with a tooth. ■

A deed (believed by some to be tpocbry- 

phal) quoted in Bloaat's Ancient Tenures, 

anno 1679, is said to have been given by 

William the Conqueror to an ancestor of 

the Hopton family, conveying to him a 

manor, and the grant is confinned by the 

king thus : ■

To witneu that thia is aooth, ■
I bite the white wai with my tooth. ■

Mies Strickland alludes to this charter 

in ber celebrated work, and says: "Biting 

the white wax was supposed to give par- 

ticular anthenticity to conveyances from 

the Crown, which were formerly only fur- 

nished with a proof impreeaion of the 

royal eye-tooth, familiarly called the ' fang- 

tooth.' This caatom, arising in remote 

antiquity, was needlessly adopted by the 

Norman line of sovereigns." Otbera sap- 

pose the custom to have been adopted only 

by people of inferior rank, who did not 

possess a seal. ■

The folk-lore of teeth forms no small 

division of the rather considerable siibject 

of teeth-lore, and may be divided into two 

parts : folk-lore affecting teeth to come, 

and folk-lore affecting teeth that exist. ■

The lower orders and the Negroes in 

New Bronswick commonly believe that if 

a person can refrain from patting the 

tongue into the cavity caused by the ex- 

traction of a tooth, the soocessor will be a 

golden one. The same belief is prevalent 
in Yorkshire and the sonth of Ireland. In 

the west of Scotland it is believed that it 

the tongne is put into the cavity, another 

tooth will not grow in its plaoe. In Bat- 

land, says Gnthbert Bede, there is a belief 

that if a baby's first tooth bo cnt in the 

upper jaw, toe ohUd will not live. Dr. 

Livingstone, in his Miaaionary Travels in 

Sonth Africa, menUons a simiUr belief 

which prevails there : "In several tribes a 

child which is said to ' tlola,' transgress, is 

put to death. * Tlolo,' or transgression, 
is ascribed to several carious causes. A 

child who cut the npper front teeth before 

the under was always put to death among 

(he Bakaa, and, I believe, also among the 
Bak wains." ■

In Norfolk and Antrim an extracted 

tooth is thrown away, in order that a dog'a 

tooth may not grow in its place. If a dog ■
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got hold of the extnoted tooth, aad 

svrallowed it, there \ron1d be greftt danger, 
la the Lowlands of Scotland tiae eostom 

is to bom the tooth to prevent tite poui- 

bility, or perhaps we should sa; ceriainfrf, 

of haring a sncceseor projeotiii^ forward. 
In other parts of Scotland the oharm con- 

sists in throwing the tooth over the left 

shoulder, and the charm is only sncceesfnl 

shonid the penon not be able to find the 

tooth again. ■

There is a belief among some people that 

if the npper incisors are large, one vrill 
live to be rich. And that if teeth are 

wide apart, one will be lacky, and hare a 

propensity for travd. Others, again, say 

this latter pecnliarity denotes good singere. 

To be bom with teeth is nnfortonate, 

and is allnded to by Shakespeare amoog tite 

evil omens attending the birth of Oloster. ■

There is a very general custom prevalent 

thronghont England of boming extracted 

teeth. The ressons given are varions. 

By some it ia averred that general ill-lack 

will follow, and that one's ghost will be 

pat to the iaconveuience of visiting the 

earth to look aft^r the t«eth shonid they 

not be burnt. Another piece of Lancashire 

folk-lore' says that if an extracted tooth 

is thrown ioto the fir^ the thrower will 

not have to look for it when be or she 

dies. In many parte of England and Scot- 

land it is customary to bom an old tooth 

with a pinch of salt thrown into the fin 

with it, and the Swiss women have this 

custom too. The teeth of children when 

they cut their second set are thrown into 

the fire in Sweden as a sort of ofFering. In 

Anatolia they say that an extracted tooth 

ahoold be buried in the groand, and then 

money will be found or obtained. ■

Wolves' teeth were considered Incky, as 

will appear from the following letter from 

LadyWentworthtoher son. Lord Strafford, 
written in 1713 : ■

" I have made yonr daughter a present 

of a wolf's tooth. I sent to Ireland for it, 

and I set it hear in gold. They ar very 

Lnckey things ; for my twoe ferst one did 

dye, the other bred Lis very ill, and none 

of ye Biest did, for I had one for al the 
rest." ■

Of the many iUs the flesh is heir to, 

none is, perhaps, more general than tooth- 

ache — we speak feel iogly-^ commonly 

called in Norfolk, for some occnit reason, 

the " love-pain. " Shakespeare well says : 
There wM nerer yat phUogoplier 
That oonld endim ths tootluiche p4UauU7. 

Many are the remedies which have been ■

devised for the oars of this foe to peaoefnl 

abep and contented wakefabiees, and 

snfhras may be glad to note a few of 

tlune which follow. The writer, i» it 

nnderstoed, declines either to vouch for 

the efficacy of any, or to hold himself 

responoible for any otmBoqaenoea which 

m» follow their api^ioation. ■

In the Bioman -Calendar the patoon saint 
of thoee afflicted wit^ tooth sobe is fonnd 

inSLApoUonia. Sheii qiaeii^yiaToked by 

raokedsnfierers,acoordiiv; to Bishop Jewel; 

and the Fantassie of Uolatrie, printed 

in Fozo'b Acts and McMiamente, has : ■

To Ssjnt Sytb for mj pnns ; 
B>;Dt Lor* anie m; taoT*e ; ■

For my totli to Sftjnt ijralyne. ■

In the Boyal Library at Stockholm ia 

preserved a MS. duma for toothadie, 

consisting of a Latin prayer to this saint. 

AtBonn-on-the-Bhineatooth, said to have 

been one of hers, is shown in a glass oaee 

in the church on the saint's day, and is 

devoutly kissed — i.e. tlie ease containing 

the tooui, not tke praciona relic itaelf — by 

people of both sexes, as a preventive 
again&t toothache- 

One of the most popular charms afpnaet 

the oomplaint oonsiats in carrying tlie 

following form of weirds somewhere abont 

the person : " Ass Sant Fetter sat at tJw 

geats of Jerosalm onr Blessed Lord and 

Seveor Jesus Crist paaed by aad sead, 

What Bleth thee bee sead Lord my 
Teeth eoketh bee sead arise and follow 

me and thy Teeth shall oever Eaka Eney 
moor. Fiat+Fiat+Fiat." Thisiaataaa- 

script of a Lancashire version, and ^ould 

be worn inside the vest or stays over the 
left breast. ■

Under slightly differing forms thiaeharm 

is very common thronghont BnglKod, 

Scotland, and Ireland. Twv oopiee are 

preserved in the Edinbnr^ MBsenm 
which were worn as late as 1855 and 186». 

Another form of writt^i oharm vraa given 

np by a young woman at Chelsea to the 

lato Cardinal Weld. It waa caiefolly 

sealed, the penalty for opening it being a 

retnm of the toothache, and consisted of 
the words: ■

A cure the girl would prohaUy dislike at 

the cost Bishop Hall, in his character of 

Vertnes and Vioee, says of tho snper^tioQS 
man : " He wears Paraceleian oharaotere 

for the toothache." ■

Henderson, in his Folk-lore of the 

NorUiem Couotiefl of England, baa the ■

1 ■
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following: "For ioothacfae there is a 

remedy also. The mhabitants of Stam.- 

fordb^, the Northnmhriaa village named 

above, have been accnstomed to valk to 

Winter'a gibbet, on Elsdoa Moor, some 

ten ex twelve inilee off, for a spUnter of 

wood to cnre the toothadie. How the 

wood was to be applied, we are not told, 

but the remedy sounds almost as ghastly 

aa that resorted to for the same parpose 

at Tavistook, in Devonshire — biting a 

tooth out of a sknll in the ohnrchyard, 

and keeping it always in the pooket." 
Tbii kat-b^f is also corrent in Durham. 

In Hampshire it is believed that if a molar 

tooth be taken from some grave in the 

oborchjard, and carried, haag round the 

DBck, the toothache will be effectnally 

kejA away. In the Vetherlands it is said 

that mbbrng a tooth with a bons from the 

ohnrchyard is an infallible oore. An in- 

stance is known of a person in Dublin who 

went to a graveyard with a sharp-pointed 

pieoe of wood, and, with the aching tooth, 

pashad it into a newly-covered grave, in 

the belief that by so doing the pain wonld 

cease. Drinking water from a akoll ia, 

in aome parta of Ireland, supposed to be 

an infallible cnre. We may here quote an 

extract from an American (Iowa) news- 

[»per, whicli is in keeping with the nature 

of the fozegoii^ pleasant cores : ■

" Chatting with an aged la6y, we 

Bobioed the wmderfol preservation and 

heaaty of her teeth, and conld not refrain 

from mentioniag it. ' Tes,' she said, ' I 

never had a toothache or lost a tooth, 

faecanse I hit the snake.' On enquiry she 

stated that, when children at home, their 

£atber had made them bite a rattlesnake, 

he holding the reptOe by the head and 

tail. Eachcbildbitalongtheantirelfingth 

of the backbone, not violently, but just so 

as to indent the akiu; and this was con- 

sidered an infallible recipe against tooth- 

ache and decay, and whioh the old lady 

believes np to the present honr." ■

In Sossez they say that if one always 

clothes the right leg first — Le. put the 

right stocking on bofcro the left, put the 

right leg into the trowser^ first, foot 

into boot, tfco. — one will never have the ■

In Wiltshire one of the forelegs of a 

mole, and one of its hind legs, placed in 

a bag, and hung round the neck, is con- 

sidered a certain preventive. In Stafford- 

ahire and Shropshire two paws of a live 

mole most be cut o& and worn, a dexter- 

paw being cat off if the toothache is on ■

the right side, and vice versa. A gipsy 

cure, unlike the last in its barbarity, bat 

similar in one way, consists in placing a 

pooltioeoffinely scraped horse-radishon the 

wrist of the right hiuid if the aching tooth 

ba on the left side of the mouth, and vice 

versa, and the pain will at ouoe cease. In 

a MS. preserved at Stockholm, the follow- 

ing charm is found: " Take an erbe yt is 

clepyd bursa pastoiis, and if ye ache of ye 

teeth in ye ryth syde of yi mowth, pntte 

ye forseyde erbe in ye lefte echo be ye bare 

plante of ye foths." ■

The parings of finger and toe nails 

wrapped in a pieoe of paper, and slipped 

into the trunk of an ash-tree through an 

incision nnder the bark, closed up after- 
wards as much aa possitile, is believed in 

BoBsendale as a sure preventive. In 

Qloacestersbire, if all the nails are out on 
the hands and feet before sunrise on Qood 

Friday, and put into a piece of paper and 

kept in the pocket, it is believed tliBcharm 
will be effectual. Another Qloncester- 

shire belief should ba mentioned. At 

Chnrcham the parish monthly nurse was 

in the habit of washing ont the month of 

a newly baptised in^b with what re- 

mained of the water of baptism, aaaoring 

the vicar that it was a safeguard against 
toothache. ■

Aabrey, in his Miscellanies, says : " To ■

core the toothache, take a new nail and ■

make the gam bleed with it, and then ■

drive it into an oak ;" and naively adds : ■

This did cure William Tfeal, Sir William ■

Neal's son, a very stoat gentleman, when ■

he was almost mad with the pain, and had ■

a mind to have pistolled himself." Sir ■

Kenelm Digby mentions the same oure, ■

slightly diffurent in pn>ceaa, and a proof ■

of the belief as still existing was not many ■

years ago given in Wiltshire. Aubrey ■

also quotes from Ashmole's MSS. the ■

following charm, to be written three times, ■

and aa the words are said, one paper is to ■

be burnt, then another, and then the last : ■

Man, han, abnno, abnns, ■
Joan Christ, for Mary's sake, ■

"lakt am; thu tootbaohe. ■

To oat no fiesh on Easter Day is good 

for the toothache, according to Nether- 
lands belief. In Denmark it is oon^dered 

that an evil spirit dwells in the afflicted 

tooth, and a Danish remedy therefore con- 

sists in taking an elder twig, first patting 

it into the month, then sticking it in the 

wall, saying : " Depart, thou evil spirit," 

A doable nut carried in the pooket is used 

as a charm in some parta of England. ■
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Among the Jews ^ person iritb the tooth- 
ache vaa not allowed to rinse his month 

vitfa Tinegar on the 8»bbath day, hat 

miKht hold it in his month and swallow it. 

There is a wide-spread belief, in many 

parla of tiie world, that a worm in the 

tooth or jawbone is the cause of tootbaehe. 

Sbakeepeare, in Much Ado Abont Nothing, 

makes Don Pedro say : ■

In Orkney, and other parte of Scotland, 

this belief is preralent, and in Orkney the 
charm anent St. Peter is naed. In Lan- 

cashire and Derbyshire the belief is also 

common, and thoee in the latter oonnty 
who wish to he oared shonld mix a little 

diy powdered herbs, and place them in a 

teaonp, into which a live coal from the 

fire ehoold he dropped. Then hold the 

mooth orer the cap and inhale the smoke 

as long as possible. After this the onp 

shoald be taken away and & fresh one, or 

a glass oontaining water, broaght in, into 
which one shonla breathe hard for a few 

seconds, when lo 1 the worm will be seen 

in the w&ter, and the cure is complete. 

The country people in Germany favonr 

this belief, and in Xoith Germany, accord- 

ing to Thorpe, "when a person has the 

tooUiaohe, let him go and complain to a 

tree, b; preference to a pear-ti«e. Thia 

is to be done by taking hold of the tree, 

going thrice ronnd it, and saying : 

' Peu-bM, I complain to Ui«e, 
ThrM worms stios me j ■

The one ii grey, tbe ucond ii blue, Uie Uiiid ia red, 
I would nub the; vera aU thise dead. ■

In the ntune, &a.' " 

In New Zealand the Baperatition ia also 

believed, and a charm for the occaeion is 

thoe translated by Shortland ; ■

An eel, a a^j back, ■
TniB indeed, udeed : tine in sooth, in sooth. ■
You mast eat the head ■

Of said spin; back. 

The dentists in China pretend to care the 

toothache by showing a small worm which 

they manage to palm oS npon their 

patients. ■

Bnral dentists in France, the writer has 

been told, are in the habit of extracting a 

tooth from the jaw of one person, and 

placing it straightway into the vacant 

cavity waiting for it in another person's 

jaw. It is supposed that the transplanted 

tooth will floariah in ito new groond. ■

The people of CamarTon shire and other 

parla of Wales recommend the following 

cure for the toothache : Let the patient 

fill his month with cold water, and sit on ■

a griddle placed orer the fire for the par- 

pose, and remain seated there nntil the 

water boils in bis month. Which is, of 

course, Impossible, and therefore intended 

to show the impossibility of attempting to 

cure the oomplaint which never yet philo- 

Bopher — and how mnch less an ordinary 

unthinking mortal — conldendnre patimtly . ■

SOMETHING NEW AT SEA. - ■

If there is nothing new under the sun, as 

to which we are sceptical, it is consolatory 

to know there will soon be something new 
under water. ■

Some half-E^dozen years ago, wi im&- 

ginatdre writer, not, we think, altogether 
unknown to the readers of Ail tee 

Teib Bochd, reconnted the eztraordinaij 

achievements of a certain Captain Grims)^ 

and his good ship the Anti- Torpedo, when 

combatting single-handed against the 

fleets of England's foes. So rapidly does 

invention march that the very Mun- 

ohausenisniB of yesterday rank among 

the realities of to-day. According to 
late advices from the other side of the 

Atlantic, the wondrous exploits of tfae 

mythic^ Grimst^ are destined to be 

rivalled, if not ontdone, as soon as an 

occaeion offers, by the officer fortunate 

enongh to be put in command of a novel 

war-^p, designed by Captain Ericsson of 

Monitor fame, and by him dabbed "The 

Destroyer," in modeet anticipation of its 

possible performances. ■

At the time we write, this outcome of 

destractive ingenuity lies made fast to a 

pier at New York, receiving the final 

touches of the workmen's hands, bat so 

near actual completion as to be pronoonoed 

by its sponsor exactly vrhat he expected 

it would be ; that is to say, an invulnerable 

crafty capable of darting through the 
vrater at a hitherto unheard of rate of 

speed, approach an ironclad near enoush 

to touch her and discharge a torpedo, 

exploding at the iirfatant of contact with 

sufficient force to blow open her sides, 
and send her to the bottom in less than a 

minnte. ■

The Destroyer is an iron torpedo-boat, 

measuring a hnndred and thirty feet from 

stom to stern, with twelve feet beam in 

the broadest part; the last donen feet of the 

stem ranging from two feet to a few inches 

in vridth. In shape, the vessel is very like 

a shark — if one can imagine a fiat-backed 

species of that ocean terror — the bow ■
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bnlgiDg oat soddenly at one point, jnat ita 

tbe shark's bead bro&denB behind tiie eyee. 

" Bnt the ourres," aajs onr authority, " are 

BoientificaUy developed, so that the redst- 

aBoe of the water, even here, ^11 be com- 

paratirely slight. Xt was neceesiuy to 

tmild the Destroyer after this model, 

beoanse from a point near the bows the 

torpedo will be disoharged. Thenoe back 

to the stem the ourre ia extremely slight 

proportionately to the length, and thestem 

itsdf is as delicately lengthened and 

pointed as the termini fin of the shark." ■

The Tessel's hold, ten feet in depth, is 
coTM«d with an iron deck. Hwe are two 

enonnons boilers, seeoiingly out of all 

proportioii for the engine, which is a small 

ooe of a peculiar oonetmotion, with a 

o^ncdly equal to a thousand horse-power, 

and equal, it is hoped, to easily driving 

tlie boat along at a rate of twenty-five 
miles an hoar. Save that the bladee are 

rather more cnrred than nanal, there is 

nothing oncommon in the screw. ■

The projectiles to be employed mo 

ordinary cigar-shaped torpedoes, sixteen 

feet long by two deep, charged with 

dynamite, to be impelled throngb tubes 

issaing from openings in the balging part 

of the bow, at a rate of sixty mUes an hoar 

for the first eighty or a hnndred yards, as 

soon as the compressed air-engine is set 
to work. ■

That we may thoroughly anderstaad 

what is expected of the Beetroyer, we are 

asked to imagine that a fleet of ironclads, 

led by the Derastation, has passed the 

If arrows, intent npon capturing the empire 

city. The Destroyer is cmising in the 

apper bay* and her captain desOTies the 

conuDg enemy. The lower deck is instantly 

closed; the officers and orew of twelve 

retire into the hold. The look-oat officer 

goes to his post in the ship's bow, and 

directs the steering. Water is let in 

between the main and lower deoks, and 

the Destroyer gradaally sinks nntil ncrtibing 

of her is above water bat her smoke-stack, 

bow, and officers' qoarters. The engineer 

bringa ap the pressnre of his giant boilers, 

and the Destroyer is tamed head on 

towards the advancing fleet. ■

Suspicions of the strange thing, the 

oaptain of the leading ironclad might fire 

a shot or two, and then, if the moving 

sntoke-stack did not stop, might send in a 

broadside. After the smoke deared away, 

probably all that could be seen would be 

the blaok bow, a broken smoke-staok, and 

shattered officers* qoarters, bnt the bow ■

WDold be seen to be moving along at a 

frigbtfnl speed. Down in the hold » 

torpedo, charged with dynamite, is being 

placed in the pneumatic tohe, and the air- 

compressing engines are charging the tube. 

The officer, with his eyes at the look-oat, 

steers the Destroyer straight towards the 

ironclad, and directs the torpedo-firers 

jost where to , aim the missile. When a 

hnndred yards, more or less, away, he will 

give the order, th6 torpedo is released, and 

with a pressure of two hundred and fifty 

pounds an inch at its flat baok, it shooto 

six or eight feet nnder water at oannon- 

boll velocity towards the ironclad, and 
afarikes it somewhere on the hoU. There 

will be little noise, but the water will be 

obaroed some, and the ironclad, will laroh 

and quiver, settle and sink, probably before 

anyone has the slightest cbuice to escape. 

Bnt the Destroyer, with another torp«lo 

in the tube, passes on to the next ironclad, 

and in a few minutes that disappears, and 

so on through the fleet. In a short time 

they are all gone. Then the Deafrcyer will 

pump out the water between her decks, 

and the two feet of black sides will rise, 
and the officers and men come to the deck 

and get a breath of air. They are not 

grimy with powder, and have not been 

snfiooated with smoke. How they have 
contrived to live in the heated hold witili- 

ont a breath of air, our informant does not 

condescend to explain. ■

Battles are easily won upon paper. Of 

coarse. Captain Ericsson believes that such 

a feat as t^t so glibly described is quite 

within the powers of his grimly-named 

craft. He goes farther, and predicts that 

it is the Destroyer's mission to practically 

put an end to naval warfare altogether, I^ 
rendering ironclad war-ships useless, ana 

removing any necessity for erecting coast 

fortifications, " while it, and othws like 

it, do the hnmane work of keeping the sea 

free for peacefal commerce," ■

We have heard too many such propbeoies 

to believe in the sanguine Swede's expeo- 

tations being realised. Nations are none 

the less ready to fight out their qoarreU 

with big guns, rifles, and torpedoes, than 

they were eager to try conclosions with 

lanoe, sword, and bow. The Destroyer 

may prove as potent a fighting ship as its 

inventor hopes, bnt what thenP Those 

who improved upon the Monitor will im* 

prove npon the Deatroyer, and still hold 

the supremacy of the seas. Just as a 

sqnadron of line-of-battle ships nsed to 

have its complement of frigates, so a fleet ■
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of he^vilj-anued ironclads would be pro- 

vided with a due nainber of Deslzoyara, 
and OtQ oaTftl battles of the f atore w^ be 

foogbt imder, as well as above, water. ■

As Boon as tbe Buocesa of tbe De8tro;er 

is aisared beyond doubt, Captain ErioasoD 
intends " to crown a life devoted to inven- 

tion, b; the production of an engine, 

where motive power is supplied by solar 

beat." Seeing be bas nearly reached 

threesoore-and-ten, it is to be lamented 

Buch a woold-be benefactor of bis ^>ecies 

Bhoold have set the crowning work of bis 

lite aside for the sake of making wiv 

mare mntderone than it is, and risked his 

chanoe of accompHfihing sometbing re&Uy 

deserving tbe world's gratitude. ■

A NIGHT WITH THE SARDINES. ■

"SABDUijk, sardins — Sardi-i-i-na fres- 
cna-a-a-a 1 " ■

" Sardinea, sardines — freeh sardines ! " ■

8aoh was the shrill cry that roused me 

at d&wn on the first morning of my 

presence in Leqneitio. ■

Leqndtio is an ancient uid not muob 

baquented seaport on the coast of YiacayA, 

almost impratrticable to the stranger even 

in fine weatbev, owing to its nnmefou 

outlying rooks, just awash, and utterly 

nnapproachable in half a gale. It is 

charmingly situated on the iuner bend 

of a unall gulf, and is protected from 

the full force of the Bisoayan waves hj am 

island, whidi stands in the oeatre of the 

curve framing the miniature bey of golden 

sand. Legend tells us that in times gone 

by its mannera and galleys were renowned 

in the orasading fleets; and there are 

brasses in (he orambUng oatbedral-like 

obnrcb of oross-Wged knights, who, weary 
of Bmitiag the Hoor within their own 

realm of Spain, bad sailed from the YiEcwno 

port to etnke the Infidel on Byiian sbores. 

From ber^ too, were fanisbed six caravels, 

with tiieir sailorB, bombardiers, and men- 

at-ums, for service with the Qreat Armada. 

More reomtly, vessels sailed regularly for 

the Greenland whale-fisheries, but this 

eiEter}»iee has ioag eeaaed to exist. ■

The Basqoe seamen retain (heir repalAtion 

as being tiie beet in Spain, and I can vouch 

that the fishermen of Lequeitio are as fine 

and handy a set of fellows as a skipper need 

<^ooee. from. In their long, nndeeked, 

ligbb-bnilt gaUeys, manned by a patron 

and fourteen oarsmen, rowing double- 

banked, wheo not under sul, they pnt to ■

sea, sotnetimee nevA to rebun. The Bay 

of Bi£eay is not the safest craising ground 

for fishing orsf t, and despite the weather 

wisdom of old salts, a fleet will oseap avA 

in a dead cabo, the men pulUng stordily 

«t their long swesfts tomakeagoodoffing; 

at times striving madly, boat against beii^ 

when a shoal of fish is sighted, for the fizat 

oastof theoetiseveiythuig. I have often, 

firom the ntokj olifls, watted the galleys 

^m^P^g from point to pojat nstil lost 

b^ond the vaponry hcdaon line ; and then, 

pe^pe, later on, a narrow dark bdt is 
seen in the north-west, faint and indistinct 

at first, bat coming np, m ae a g eo say, 

hand over hand. The oily swell that has 

Issily heaved in the sunlight toses ite 

glassy glimntw, both sky and sea darkan, 

and away, on the verge of sigbi^ white 
crests are seen beneath tb» leaden cloud. 

They are the sea-horses rarang madly in, 

to dash^emaelvas against the rooky shon^ 

scattering foaa to the vwy summit of ttte 

clifE. Well do I remember saohasorate, 

when,ffioachingbebindamas8ofaheItering 

^anite^ I glanced anxiously seawarda. 

At first I oould scarcely see through the 

watery mist, with wlii<^ the bowling Uast 

filled my eyes. Wbwe were the boats ? 

And soon the mental questicm was echoed 

in agonised tones cloee by, for motheca 
and wives bad climbed to where I stood. ■

"Holy Mary! wherearetbey?" "Mother 
of Qodi be meroifol to tiiem." "Here, 

Fetra, take the glass, your aigbtis stzonger 

thanmine." " Tell us, seoor, oan yea see 

anything F ■' ■

Saddenly the girl who held the ^ass 

cried, " A sail, a sail I " and one a/ter the 

other eagerly scanned the sttwsi-lashed 

diata«ce; and finally Uie telesot^ was 

bMided ta me, and all were silent while I 

carefnlly got the range and swept the 
created waves. ■

"Tee, there is a sail — wait, do not 

crowd me or I shall lose the line— yea, and 

asotiiin, and another, and still another." - ■

Here there was a wild burst of teeliag, 

mxaj of the wam«i sinking to their knees 

to pray, and laugh, and <^ bysterieally. ■

Now rising, now lost to sifbt, I comntod 

six ; at first uncertain spe^, bat near- 

ing r^dly under a single saU, reefed to 

nothing ; and Uiere oould be no f uitiier 

doubt that six galleys were holdii^ thur 

own, and if they ocmld wind their ooaiee 

throogh the rooky chana^ betweea the 

island and the mainland, they ware sa£a. 

The little canvas they had spread was 

wanted to steady them, and they mm ■
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ooming on ta tiie narrow eufamice at a 

tearing F*c«i with tiie Btorm-rAali nearly 

■ft HemnstbeRgoodmanattbeHteering- 

oor, for to raiwialciUkte a yard would Bean 

a orasli and an end to farther hope. ■

" Bat there shonld be seven ; look hgtin, 

aenor, the o^er cannot be far behind." ■

I swept and re* swept the horisoi^, 

beaidce canfollj going over the interve- 

ning apaoa to the rear of the galleji, that 

BOW were almoat home. The missing 
boat was so far behind that it would never 

mctke Lecraeitio again. Turning to the 

w(»Ben, wlio anxionfilj waited my answer, 

I afaook my head. ■

They stared at me for an instant, thrat 

adranoed to the very vei^ of the cliff, 

■erne pressing their hands tightly over the 

throbbing heart, some coanting, aga' 

again, tiie riong and falling boats, 

at last tkere oonld be no earthly doabl 

bab that a galley was wanting to c 

ibe nnmber. There was a terrible wailing 

■kriek when it was realised that one might 

be lost, and down the steep path they 

msbed with nplifted arms* each prating 

tiiat the TniMiing boat might not be that 
which held hnsbaad or eon. ■

Bnt I am wandering from the occasion 

of my first visit to LeqneHio, and will go 

bai^, if yoa please, to the point from 

which I started. I mast tell yon that I 

am now writing of May, 1875, a period 

wb«i tlie Gartist War waa desolatjug the 

north o( Spain. I had been following, as 

eone^mndcnt, the movements of the 

LegitiiQist foreee, and being weary azid 

worn, had made for Lequeitio in seamh of 

roBOvatiDg aea-breeeeB and a few days of 

peaee and qniet. The shrill cry of the 
fiahwomen reminded me that I waa bo 

longffip in ike trenches abont Valmesada 

and Ordnna, and that to see the boats 

oeme in from their night's work wonld be 

wortii the risiDg an honr or two earlier 

tit»K Dsnal. It may be ae well to mention 

that the fishing, at the time T speak of, 

vra» mostly carried on between darkuass 

and daylight, to avoid attracting the at- 

tentaoQ of the government omiaers, which 

were in the habit of prowling along the 

coaet; and ti frequently happened that 

they dropped, when leaet expected, on the 

anfovtnnate galleys, making a priee of 

boat, crew, and fisb. As Leqsettio, besides 

other Yiacaiao and Gaipnscaino ports, was 

in posseesion of the Cariiste, saoh oaptores 

ware considMred perfectly legitimato, and 

H sanetimes chanced t^at a galley, trying 

to eacape, wonld be ont in two by ashot ■

and all hands drowned. So nader these dr- 

on m ata rw es tLe patn»s aod men pre- 

ferred night wo^ aiud geneiaUy man^Ked 

to mn in safely with their take at dawn. 

A. very few minntea aftv hearing the 

awakening cry of " Ssrdi-i-i-i-na, fres- 

caa-a-a-a,"IwaBetandingotLibcend(xf the 

ntole, amidst a throng ot wunen and girie, 

who waited for the boats that wera pidling 

throngh the gat between the island and 
main land. ■

The men in the leading galley had 

b^nn to onahip oars, and in the bow, with 
one bare foot on thwart and the other 

lighUy resting on gunwale, stood a liixea- 

tnan, abont to give a east to the two or 

thiaa old salts ready to hatd in and make 

fast. Whis eame the spinning coil, and in 

a seoond or so the boat was idongside the 

mole, the bowman stiU occupying his 

position, and scanning eagerly the crowd 

of women. He wu a fine, handsome, 

clean-built fellow, his well-shaped athletic 

form being seen to advanbge in his sea- 

man's drees of red ^iit, opui at throat 

and chest, violet oolonred waist scarf, 
white linen trowsexs loUed to above the 

knee, showing tiie bronzed masonlar leg, 

and a blue boina or bonnei janntily poised 
OB side of head. ■

Aa lock wonld have it, the oomandante 

da armas, or town major, to whom I had 

delivered a i^ng letter of introduction on 

the previous evening, sanntered at this m». 

ment down the Eule, followed by his orderly 

carrying a basket. The old gentleman was 

evidoi^ inteidj mi levying a contribution 

in kind, and when the paison of &» galley 

eanghtsig^of luinheBteppedadior6,shi3ok 

hands with the veteras of prerions Carlist 

sbnggles, and himself chose at least a 

couple of hundred of the choicest fi^. 

The coBumdante that passed the compli- 

menta of the day with me, aoo^ited a 

oigarettoy and suggested th^ I shonld buy 

a doaen or two of sardines, and have them 

cooked for Iweakfaet at the seamen's tavern 

close by. To this I assented, bnt on con^ 

dition that something b^ond sardines 

should form the fare, and that he and the 

pabvn of the galley shonld be my gaests, ■

"Hola, Clementi Om4!'' shonted the 

oomandaiLte ; " here is a friend of mine, a 

soaor Ingleee, who asks ns to breakfast 

with him. What say yon P I am willing, 

and I should think that an ^ifwiite is not 

what yon'll be wanting." ■

" Where, and at what honr ? " ■

" At the tavern of the Widow Kaitines 

at eight." ■
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" I accept', and will send the fish." 

t looked upon the ftdveiit of the coman- 

dante, jnst at the moment, as very fortunate, 

I was very deeirona of making a night 

trip in one of the gallejB, bnt harolj 

seeing how to work the project. Now 

matters appeared more promising, and I 

felt pretl^ certain to poll throngh before 

Clementi Orn^ and I pEurted. ■

The oomand ante then took me to a shed 

close at hand, to which the women and 

girls were bearing the catch made by 
Clementi Ome'e and other boate. This 

was the store of a wholesale buyer, who 

that morning, thanks to the good snpply, 

was parohasing sardines at tJ^ rate of ten 

reals the tbonsand, or twopence-halfpenny 

per hundred. Sometunes, owing to the 

presence of crnisers or an nnnsnal scarcity 

of fish, the price would rise to thirty reals 

the thousand, or seven pence- halfpenny per 

hundred ; and if many boate went out, and 

met with a glut, four reals the thousand, 

or one penny per hundred, was considered 
a fair remuneration. Uen and women 

were hard at woric packing the sardines in 

baskets shaped something like a nautilus 

shell, and holding each five thousand. The 

fish were placed ia layen, separated by 

leaves and salt, and in this state were to 

be despatched on mule back over the 

mountains, to supply the interior of 

Navsrra and Alava, and eren throngh the 

government Unea into Gaatile. Asking 

what they would be likely to realise in the 

inland towns, I was bild tenpence per 

hundred at the very least. Thus the 

buyer who had his outlet wan purtdiasing 

at twopence- halfpenny, and even adding 

an additional twopence - halfpenny for 

packing expenses and transport, the profit 

would be fivepence on the hundred, or 

four shillings and twopence on the thou- 

sand ; so wki if, as I was informed, one 

hundred thousand would be sent off .by 

this one dealer, be stood to clear twenty 

pounds, even allowing something for 

loBBCB. Well, this gave me a tolerable 

notion of what the buyers were making in 
a fair season, bnt I felt more interested aa 

to the gains of the men who risked their 

lives, and this is the information the 

oomandante gave me. He said that if the 

patron made for himself, boat and net, two 

pounds the trip, the return would be con- 

sidered good, and the crew would be well 

satisfied with twelve shillings each. Thus, 

supposing four voyages a week to be 

made during a good season, giving two 

days off for repairs of gear, and no seriona ■

accident met with, the pafavo might 

pocket something like ninety pounds in 

three months — it being impossiUe to count 

on a longer period owing to weather and 

various obstacles — and the men possibly 

twenty-eight pounds. Of course there are 

the tunny, anchovy, mackerel and other 

seasons, but it is to be doubted, even with 

the best of luck, such as being able tc put 
to sea nine months in the year, whether 

the patron ever gets bevond two hundred 

and fifty pounds, out of which he has to 

keep his boat, spars, sails, ropes, and above 

all his nets, in serviceable oonditiou. Pro- 

bably the men may realise in a good year 

eighty pounds. But, as the oomandante 

observed, these calculations were made 

under the most favourable circnmstanoes ; 

and it was more than likely that, one year 

with another, neither patron or crew ever 

reached these respective amounts. ■

We found Clementi Oro^ awaiting us 

at the tavern, and if eavoury odour meant 

anything, but little appetite would be 
needed to relish the meal. It is true there 

was but one common, bare-walled, smoke- 

encrusted, raftered room, with seamen 

eating, drinking, and smoking — a hearty 

frank set of fellows, who held their glasses 
towards us as we entered. A side table 

had been prepared for our party; and, 

certainly, not even in the best of fondas, 

would be fonnd a whiter cloth or napkins, 

brighter knives, forks, and spoons, or 

cleaner plates. As to the breeJdast, ^be 

Widow Uartinez had excelled herself, and 

oontentment settled on the faces of the 

comand&nfe and the patron aa the last 

glass of ohacoli (a local wine made from 

Vizcayan grapes) was emptied prior to 

coffee. Then over the steaming aromatic 

beven^e, flavoured by some genuine 

Jamaica mm, and under cover of vapoury 

clouds from tjie soothing cigarette, I made 

my proposition to Clementi OmS. ■

" Take you on a trip— well, I don't know 

what to say. There is no room in a galley 

for idlers, and if it came on a breeze of 

wind, 6t the net got fouled, or a dozen 

other things, you would be in eretybody's 

way. Besides, the men might not like it, 

and yon might get sick ; and, after all, 

there isn't much to see ; and I know, that 

so far as I am concerned, if Z was not 

forced to it, I would sooner be tucked np 

comfortable in bed than getting wet." ■

" Well, hut look here, senor patron, this 

kind of thing is not altogether new to me, 

thongh I have never been after the sar- 

dine. The fact is, I was brought up in a ■
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Gahiog Tillage, and conld ateer and row 

irhen only eight years old. In addition, I 

bave knocked abont at sea considerably, 

have Grossed tlie Atlantic four times, bave 

ma tbrongh blockades on the 'Amerioan 

ooaat, and might perhaps be able to bear 

a band ii yoa were pnaoed." ■

" Hola, oaballero," ezolaimed the patron 

with beaming face ; " hola, so yoa are a bit 

(^ a salt jronrself ; tonch there," holding 

out his hand. "Ton shall make a trip, 

never fear, and it just happens that I am 

one abort of my ooniplement." ■

Having noticed half-a-dozen of thecrew 

at the centre table, I sn^ested to Clement! 
Ora6 that he abonld call them over to drink 

the health of the new band. This was done, 

and I B&w the arrangement met with their 

entire approral, more eepecially thaf part 

in which was mentioned a keg of agnar- 

dientfl and two or three bandies of cigars. 

Then it was agreed that the patron shonld 

take his erening meal wiui me in the 

same plaoe, and that, wind and weather 

permitting, the galley would oast oS at 

nigbtfaU. ■

Well, at the time appointed, I found 

Clement) Ora4 awaiting me, and on a 

chair by his side rested a formidable 

looking bandle. ■

" Here I am, senor, and here's yonr kit. 

There's jast a steady cap-fall from the 

north-west, which will be dead against ns 

working ont, bat fair for mnning in. As 

it is more than probable we Bball get a 

wetting, I have brought yon a stout flannel 

gaems^ and a pair of oilskin overalls, so 

leaTS your cost with the Widow Martinez. 

I see yon wear the boina, like the rest of 

ns, and alpargatas (canvas shoes with 

hemp soles), bnt slip off the socks — that's 

BO — now then far the gaemsey and over- 
alls — bravo, and I'd like to see the fellow 

to yon. Hola, Widow Martinez; hola, 

ehicas ; come and look at the caballero 

Inglese; here's a novio (sweetheart) for 

the best' among yon," ■

Oar sapper was soon disposed of, and 

the patron slinging the keg of agnardiente 

over his shonlder, and tacking the cigars 

nnder his arm, we made down the mole 

for the galley. All buids were in readi- 

ness to start, and amidst hearty wishes of 

good lack from a cluster of women and 

giris, we oast loose and paddled towards 

the monUi of the bay — it appeared 

that two other galleys were to pat to sea 

that night, and had already worked oat. 

As we reached the opening between island 

uid mainland the masts had been steppted, ■

and at the word " Hoist " from the patron, 

the two leg-of-mutton sails went np. There 

was a list to port, followed by a songhing 

rushing sound, three or four smac^ 

against the bows, a successiou of clouds of 

spray which soaked everything and every- 

tK>dy fore and aft, and then the taen 

settling into their places to starboard, and 

» tanghtening pull being got at the sheets, 

away we went on a westerly coarse, mn- 

ning diagonally outward from the coast. 

Clementi Ora^ bad suggested the coiled 

net on the stem board as a good seat for 

me, and against this he leaned and worked 

the steering-oar. The night was rather 

dark, the ^y beiag patched with cloads, 
and there would be no moon for an hour 

or more ; still, as the patron said, if there 

were fish he'd manage to catch them with- 
out candles. ■

" By-the-way, it never occurred to me , 

to ask the name of yonr boat— what is it ?" ■

"XiaSantisima Trinidad." HereClementt 

Orae crossed himself, as did most of the 

crew, so &r as I oould dietingnish in 

the gloom, " Si, senor. La Santisima 

Trinidad. She belonged to three of as — 

three brothers ; two have been drowned, I 

am the last. Yon see, senor, we were 

caught four years ago oome San Pedro, 

off Cape Machichaoo — that light away 

yonder on the port bow — in a tearing 
hurricane. It struck us almost without 

warning, and before we conld either get 

sail in, or head on to it, we were bottom 

up. I never saw my brothers from the 

moment the boat capsized, and with them 
were lost six others. It was a wonderfnl 

bneiness altogether ; a few minntns before 

the sea was like a looking-glass, and a 

qnarter of an hour afterwards there wasn't 

a ripple. The six saved, inolnding myself, 

were taken off the keel by a Barmeo galley, 
and the Santisima Trinidad was towed in 

and righted. The oars, span, sails and 

nets were, however, misBing. Bat she's a 

good stiff boat ; and will carry on, going 

free or close hauled, with any other, won't 

she, lads 9 " ■

" Ay, ay;, patron ; there's no better out 
of Lequeitio, or for that matter ont of any 

of the ports on the coast ; see how she flies, 

and w^'Up in the wind too." ■

She certainly was moving along, though 

heading considerably to windward, and on 

the course we were going made capital 

weather and was remarkably steady. ■

" Well, patron, let ns hope you have seen 

your last accident in the santisima Trini- 

dad ; come, serve out a cigar and a glass ■
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of sgoardiente iM vnnd, Rsd we'll drink ■

food fortmie to tbe boat and loDg life to er owner." ■

This was done, the Bteering-oar, mean* 

time, being confided to me, and then after 
abont an honr and a half of the same 

conrae, to jnst abreaat the Maohichaoo 

light, we went abont, and made dae north 

for an offing. Oar speed was nearly 

doabled, and as the moon had risen, and 

now and again broke through the clonds, 

we canght an oooa«ional g^ropse of the 

two other bo&t», aboat a mile to wind- 

ward, Snddenly Joaquin, one of the men, 

who waa standing oo a thwart and leaning 

against the foremast, saog out; ■

" Sardina, sardina, saidina — yonder 

away, dead in the wind." ■

Tea i there was the shoal, a laminoos 

phosphorescent streak, some hundreds of 

yards in length. ■

In an instant the galley's head was 

bronght round, the oaiiTae shook and 

flapped, and in another moment down 

went the sails. ' Then the oars were got 

ont, and away we went, thudding through 

the seas which came stem on. Joaquin, 
in the bowB, bad a boom with block at end 

ready, and a coiled line, made fast to the 

ou^iDg extmmity of the net, was passed 

forward, and this he rove through the 

block, and then rigged the boom firmly, 

so as to projeot from six to eight feet. 

All this had been done in Hha twinkling 

of ac eye, tiie mes, the while, bending to 
their oan with a will. ■

" Stand clear of Hk net, senor, and lend 
me a haad when the nunnent oomca to 

pay out. Oire way, my lads, giye way, 

or we shall have P^dro AH^gui and Job6 
Echevarria down on the Bh<Ml before we 

get a oast; the wind will blow them clean 

on to it. Pnll, ohicoe, poll, for sardines 

at twenfy reals tbe thonsand. They'll be 

well worth every farthing of it to-morrow, 

and only three boats out. Pall, boys, pulli 

F^ro and Josi^ have got a sight and are 
bound for the fish under full canvas. Give 

way — will you let a hundred reals each 

slip through your fingers P Pall, by all 

the saints in heaven, pull. Qire way, 

ohicos, give way, the sea's idive with 

them, and one cast will be a fortune for 

all of ns " ■

" Fay ont^ pay ont .' " shouted Joaqnin, 

as the g^ley seemod to cleave in to a 

liqnid phospborescent fire, flakes of which, 

in the shape of sardines, flew spaikliqg 
from the oar^Uades. ■

Whilst I rapidly deared ooil after ooil ■

of the net, the patron cast it adrift, 

Joaqnin, meanwhile, slacking ont the 

messenger- line through the block at the 
end of the boom. As the last oml went 

over, the line with it was only allowed to 

run a dozen yards or so, and then siade 

fast. The oars were now tossed inboard, 

and the men commenced lifting l^e &Ise 

flooring which fitted to about two feet 

above the keel, and wooden seoopa were 

placed handy. ■

" Haul in fore and aft," cried the patron, 

and half-a-doeen men clapped on to each 

line, bringing the net inwards, to bow and 

steni, in a semioirole, the form of which 

could be traced by the myriads of glisten- 

ing fish Uiat sooght to eaeape over the 

floating oorks. ■

But it seemed, despite UieBa signs, that 

we had been too hasty and bad made a 

false cast, for it soon became apparent 

we were only on the edge of the shoal) 

which was making away to windward, and 

right on to the galleys of Pedro Artegni 
and Jos^ Kchevarria. ■

"Now may the saints have you in their 

holy keeping, Senor Joaquin, for the good 

you have done us. 8ee, there go tbe fish, 

my lads, hot haul in smartly, or the few 

we have will mannge to getaway. What 

say you, ohicoe, shall we make a present 

of this take to bny epectaoles for JoaquinP " ■

Joaquin -muttered something, to the 

effect tliat he was not tiio only one in the 

boat wanting eyes, and that he had given 

iha word at the right time, that the 

galley's head was allowed to pay off, and 
what further observations he made were 

lost in a grumble. When t^e whole of 

the net hiul been gathered in, the bgo<^ 

barely succeeded in getting a eoni^ of 
bushels. ■

In anything but a good hunwor Ibe 

patron gave tbe word to hoist sails, and 

aa we tamed again seawards the moon rase 

from a bank of clouds, aad in its light we 

contd see the galleys of F6dro Art6gui and 

Jose Bchevsrria laying over to the wwight 

of fish they were taking. One thing was 

positive, that we had left them behind, and 
that whatever we fell in with now we 

should have to ourselves. Well, for honie 

we tacked and re-tacked, nutking for 

whererer there appeared indication^ and 

at dawn, greatly discoaraged, Clsiaenti 

Oru4 snggeated puttisgabent and steering 

homewards. At this moment Joaqnin, 

who had been perched moedily in ha 

usual place, turned to tiw patron, and 
asked him to look in the direction to ■
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wiiiiA he pointed — the ncnth-east.- There 

-wu a line of light on the water and % 

broadeninf; streak of morning in the aky. 

Soorea of se»-gQllB were eddying in oirclee, 

now poising for an inetant, and Una 

■wooping down to the snrfaoe. ■

" If that doesn't mean fish," mid Joaquin 

i* isther a s alky manner, "may I ne*«r 

oatoh another sanHae as long as I live." ■

"Bight, my lad," replied the patron 

oheeril; ; "there are sardines ^ere by 

mitlionB, and as they are to leeward we 
can slzike them where we ohooM. Now 

then, mj lads, have eyerytiiing in read!- 

nesB, and stand by to down sail when I 

give the word." ■

In abont a qaarter of an hoar we were 

right oa to, and apparentlr amx &» oentre 

of, the sboal, which must have been a mile 

in lengti). Bvcry rising wave was literally 

alive with fish, and as we etmck in they 

Isi^d from the yniec in evsry direction 

lonnd the g&Hey. ■

"Down sail," «hoated the patron, and 

with good way still on the boat the net 

me oast. Tben oame the hanling in, and 

hf the dead weight there oonld be no 

donbt aa to the take ; indeed, as the net 

seaired, the whole of the surface confined 

became solid with sardines. Half-a-dozen 

men with scoops leaped on to thwart and 

gimwale, and eommenced ladling the fiah 

in, while tboae banling had to keep easing 

to gire them time to work at the dense 

maes ; and when at last the remnants we«« 

shaken ont of the strands of the net, the 

pafenm said, taming to me : ■

"TheiQ, senor, yea have bronght ns 

look. I newr saw a finer take, and if there 

-were millione more, we haven't room tor 
another hondred." ■

And so it seemed, for we were pr«tty 

deep, and as tor the fiotving, the boards 

wen jnst oast looeely over the fish. Then, 

ia the exnheranoe of his spirits, Clementi 

Ora6 served oat a glass of agnArdiente 

and a oigar all ronnd. As be passed me 

tbe onp, he indicated with the hand 

holding the bottle the land. ■

" And now for Leqneitio with as many 

■ ariliie e on board as F4dro Art^gni and 
Jofl4 Eohevania have between them. 

Tham, abreaat of ns, lies Blanohore, and," 

tiHDiDg slightly, " there is Cape Maohi- 

obaoo, where " ■

Hts eyee and jaw beoame fixed, the 

tegers ^ened, and the bottle fell into tbe 
water. FollotFiDg the direction of hie gMe, 

I M« a steamer rounding the headland, and 

tffttieidij pointmg dtrrotly for ne. ■

Holy Mary ! yondw is the govem- ■

it eraiaer Ferroluoo — np sails, lads, ■

and pray for the breese to freshen, or ■

we're likely to see Cnba or the FhilippineB ■

on board a maa-of-war." ■

We had a good ten miles to ran, with 

Uie wind, which was increBsing, on oar 

beam. Tbe steamer, to out ns off, wonid 

have to do the whole of fourteen, though 

when we sighted her she was not more 
than seven distuit. We would both be 

going on diagonal lines, and onrs was the 

shorter. It may reaidily be imagined 
thatrthe ohioos needed no reoommendation 

to bestir themselves. The sails were 

hoisted in a jilfey, the galley trimmed to 

bear the strain, the course laid, and aa the 

boat fdlt the "draw" she seemed to leap 

forward. PMrft ArtSgui and Joa6 Eohe- 

varria were already under the land, so 

they, at any rate, were safe. For some 

few minntM no one spoke, the whole 

attention being ooncentrated on the 

Ferrolano ; and it soon became evident, . 

tma the increased volume of smoke, that 

she had caught sight of ns and was 

firing up. We were well ballasted with 

fish, aoid stood the spread of canvas 

admirably, thongh the list to port, now 

and again, brought the gonwale level 

with the seething water. The wind 

freshened oonsiderably, and n&der other 

circumstances it might have been a ques- 

tion of taking in a reef, but we held on, 

banking sardines and men well over to 
starboard. I should think we masthave 

been going eight or nine knots, bat for all 

that Uie Ferrolano rose perceptibly every 

few minutes, and when we were withm 

five miles of the entrance to Lequeitio I 

conld distinctly see the grottp of officei^ 

on her bridge. At fonr miles she was 

not more than fifteen hundred yards 

off, and she Boon let ns know iti for 

following a white pnfi from her bows, 

came a shrieking howl across oar stem, 
which made all bands duck like a lot 

of salaaming mandarins. The Ferrolano 

ganner was trying his hand, and it was 

pretty certain that each succeeding shot 

would come closer, and so it proved, for 
the next struck the water on onr star- 

board quarter, completely dreadung the 

patron and myself. ■

"What do yon think abont it, senor; 

we have no chance, have weP" asked 
Clementi Omi of me in a low voioe. ■

With a tolerably dooent attempt at a 

smile, ocmsidering the awkward pontiMi 

in which we fooncl ooiselves, I snggeated ■
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that while there waa life there was hope, 

that I did not think we ehoald be hit, and 

that every miniite we drew nearer home. 

I had scaroel; given expreesion (o these 

comforting obserratiDns, when & flat con- 

tradiction came to the supposition that we 

werenotlikely tobe (onohed. Vrmjwwww 
— vrrriiish — boom ! and a shell strnok onr 

mftin-maat about three feet from the jKak, 

bnrsting and sending the particles hum- 

ming to port. The spar was shattered 

completely, and the canvas came down 

with a crash, partially falliiig on to (he 

gunwale, and partially into the water, and 

as the men sbd over to port at the same 

time, I ihoQgbt we shonld capsize. The 

f oresheet had abio been cnt, and the sail vras 

bangmg and flopping terribly. ■

"Holy Mm7 ! it^ all over with va," 

gasped the patron ; " we'd better luff np 

and give in ; another shot will cut ns in 
two.'*^ ■

I hardly know how to explain it, bnt 

somehow or other I fonnd myself in com- 

mand. I presnme it was tl^t I bad kept 

my head, having, during campaigning 

experiences of fifteen years, been c - 

siderably nnder fire both at sea and 

land ; besides, I felt convinced that the 

chances were not altogether hopeless. ■

"Now, chiooB," I shoated, "down with 

that foresail — nnstep both maata — get 

that wreckage and dragging canvas in- 

board, and out with the oars ; that's it, 

don't be flnrried, he has not half the mark 

to shoot at now, besides which our jnmp< 

ing will pDEzle him. I beg your pardon, 

patron, bnt as yon are one hand short yon 

bad better lake yonr place on the after 

thwart to make np the nnmber. I will 

steer, only tell me if I can keep a sfraigbt 
conrae for mid entrance, without fear of 
rooks?" ■

dementi Oru4 looked at me cnrionaly 

and steadily for a moment, then grasping 

an oar and seating himself, he answered : ■

" Tea, direct for the entrance ; it'a 

about high water, and there isn't enongh 

sea on to make going over the rocks very ■

" Well, then, gtve way all of yon, and let 

him shoot his best ; why he'd have to be 

able to bit a fly to strike ns now. That'a 

it, my lads, pnll yonr hardest and poll 

together; yon are bonnd for Leqneitio, 

and not for Cuba or the Philippines." ■

Another shell flew over na bnt at a con- 

siderable height, and then one dncked and 

draked across the bows ; and thongh I told 
the men, who oonld not see where the ■

water was stmck, that it waa at least a 

qnarter of a mile off, I began to have 

serions misgivings. The Ferrolano was 

overhanling ns rapidly, and, in addition to 

her gnnning, wonld probably soon sprinkle 

ns with rifle shots. I had my e^ee firmly 
fixed on the entrance, so as not to lose an 

inch by yawing, il I conld help it, when 

to my ntter astonishment a long poff of 

white smoke leaped over the wM of the 

platform in front of the hermitage, near 

the snmmit of the mainland point. Tam- 

ing my head qnickly in the direction of the 

steamer, I saw a ^h right on her bom 

—she bad been atmck by a shelL ■

"Don't stop to look, lads, bnt give way; 

every minute ia worth an honr just now. 

Someone la helping ns, and no mistake, and 

if the second shot is an improvement an. 

the first, we shall not have mndi more to 
fear from the Ferrolano." ■

" The gnn most have propped frmn 
heaven," cried the patron, witn an ex- 

preesion of blank amazement on his £ao^ 

" and Santa Barbara is working it" ■

Again the white olond leaped ont from 

the hermit^e terrace, and this time die 

shell burst on the steamer's bridge ; and 
when the smoke cleared there conld be 

seen great scattering and confusion among 

the ngnrea that had hitherto formed a 

dai^ gronp. Bnt that was not all. The 

helm nad been put hard-a-atarboard, and 

the Ferrolano, under full steam, headed 

seavnurds, checked and driven off by a 

single gnn, where she thought to have 

everything her own way and meet with 

no resistance. Delighted beyond measure 

at our Incky escape, i suggested to Clementi 

Om6 and the crew, that by way of a 

parting salute we should toaa oacs and 

give her a round of cheers, thongh the 

last might not probably be heard. ■

" And now, senor patron, as there are 

quite enongh bands to pnll I resign to yon ■

yonr post " ■

"Ho, by Our Lady ! that shall not be. 

Ton have brought us through the difficulty, 
and yon shall take us in. When we were 

stmck, had you not have acted as yon did, 

I shonld have put about and surrendered. 

We owe our escape to you firsts and then 

to the miraculguB gnn ; isn't that so, 
chioosP" ■

" Si, si, viva el capitui Inglese I" 

As the i»tron and chicos insisted that Z 

should maintain my place at the steering- 

oar, there was nothing for it but to obey, 

and splendidly they pulled in. Ho sooner 

did we round tlie point and oome in s^ht ■
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of the mole than cheer t,fter oheer went 

ap, for it was seen we were rowing fall- 

haacled, and that consequently no one had 
been killed or hurt. Each of the crew had 

someone near and dear to him crying and 

laughing with joy ; and (he patron's wife, 

a portly dame, hngged and kissed her 

hosband as he had probably not been 

bn^^ and kissed for many a year. If y 
welcome came from the oomandante de 

armas, and from him I got the following 

explanation of the " miracolons " gan. ■

" Jnst after yon had pat ont Uet nigbt, 

a lientenant of artillery, with ten men, 

arrired in charge of a Wbitworth cannon, 

which had been ordered here for the pro- 

tection of the port — it ie to be monated 

on an earthwork on the island yonder. 

Well, when P6dro Art4gai and Joe6 Eche- 
varria came in with the news that the 

Perrolano was trying to cut c2 the 

Santiaima Trinidad, I roased np the lien- 

tenant, and, obtaining any nnmber of 

Tolcmteers from among the boatmen, the 

gQD was dismonnted, and, with the car- 

riage, was lifted and banled np the pre- 

cipitons and narrow path to the Hermitage 

terrace. The first shot, as yon must have 

noticed, was good, the second excellent, 

and with my glasses I saw that some of 

those on the bridge had been hart by the 

foarstjng shell." ■

It was a very laoky accident that 

bronght that gnn to Leqaeitio jast in the 

nick of time. Without it I should prt>- 

bably bare had bat little taste for sardines 

aft«r that night's adventare. ■

THE VILLA POTTIER. ■

A STOBT IN TWO CHAFTEKS. CHAPTEB I. ■

" As for that," said onr aotary with a 

shrug, " there are times in all men's lives 

of which they do not care to talk — periods 

of failure and depression — and in the same 

way we French are not too fond of talking 

about the late war; so let ua pass to 

something else." ■

We had been dining with our notary, 

and were now taking our dessert in the 

garden, a rough unkempt kind of place, 

bat picturesque too in its wealth of roses 

and of wild tangled creepers. Through 

the heavy wooden gatos yon caught a 

glimpse of the Seine, calm and placid in 

ibo golden light of a summer's ereniog. 

Beyond the broad expanse of river tall 

poplars caught the last rays of Uie setting 

ran, and between these a hasy band of 

purple suggested a distant lan^cape and ■

far away hills. The last glass of the old 

Bordeaux, rivalling in cobnr the glowing 

tints of the sky, was about to disappear. 

Bosalie, the ancient bonne, stood behind 

ua hugging the big black coffee-pot, one 

man was rolling np a cigarette, another 

h'ghting a cigar, while the notary's hand 

instinctively songbt his pocket for his pipe. ■

" Bosalie," said one of the guests, tam- 

ing to the bonne, " we have been talking 

of the war. You could tell these gentle- 

men. a few things about that, eh ? " ■

" Ah, ah ! Have you told monsieur of* 
the havoc the Fmssiana made with onr 

master's beet faience and the holes they 
burnt in the curtains P " ■

" Such are the impressions that great 

events make on ordinary minds," cried the 

notary, " and is it uot the same with all of 

us P In jay own mind the great tragedies 

of the war ooonpy less space than the 

insignificant part played by myself." ■

It was quite clear that in spite of his 

alleged relactance to talk about the war, 

the worthy notary had a story on his 

mind, and it reqniied little pressing oa 

Ihe part of his fnends to elicit it. ■

" It was a sad dull time," he began, " aa 

most of us remember, the time of the 

PruBsiaa occupation. The fntnre was 

wrapped in gloom, the preeent hideous 

with the perpetual sense of humiliation. 

In my own profesaion there was little or 

nothing doing ; no marriage contracts, no 

transfer of lands. If yon would borrow 

there was no one to lend ; indeed, coin was 

almost unknown among as. Our banker 

had fled to Paris, and was there shut up; 

and those who had money buried it in the 

ground. Ton will remember, Pettier," 

tnming to one of his guests, " the circum- 

stances nnder which I confided to yon the 

whereabouts of my own strong box." ■

M. Pettier nodded gravely, and held out 

his hand to the notary, who pressed it 

warmly, ■

"Like many others in those days of 

sadness," went on M. Bmnet, "I took I 

refuge from the contemplation of my 

country's misfortunes in the pursuit of 

stadies, partially suspended from the 

pressure of more nrgeut business. I began 

to prepare a long delayed monograph on 

the geological structure of the basin of the 

Lower Seine for onr local society. I 

doubted veiy much whether our society 

would ever meet again. I thought it 

most improbable that my paper would 

ever see the light, but I went on, blindly, 

hopelenly, but stall on. Two young ■
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PnanKn offieen wen quartered on m»~ 

thej might bare been Be,Tuians, bnt tbaj 
are all Pmnians to me — and as indnridnala 

I had Bothing to oamplain of in tiiem. 

They spoke our langnage flnently enough, 

altlionrh with a rile eooent, and they 

made ^emMlres very merry with Boealie 

and Snsette, tny aerTanta. Me they left 

alone to tny etadiee and my gloomy 

thonghte. These thonghts were made 

gloomier still by anxiety aa to the fate of 

my yonnger brother, myonly living relative. 
Ernest was almost a son to me as well as 

a brother. A well lored mother on her 

death-bed bad confided him to my charge. 

Ho had JQst completed hk atudieB, imd 

was abont to heoome an arooat, and he 

was already afSaneed to Mademoiadle 

Ther^, the charming danghter of H, 

Pottier ; and, indeed, the necessary 

notioes had been given at the mairie for 

their marriage, wMn the progMos of the 

Fnseians neoeeaitat«d postponement. I 

had pnrohaaed a aabstitote fiir him in the 

ranks of ti>e army — a thing pwmitted in 

those days — bnt he had thrown in his lot 

with those who were fighting for thmr 

oonntry, and madly, as I thonght, had 

joined one of those irr^nlar hands of 

frano^tirenrs who, to say the troth, were 

almost as fomidsMe to their eoontiyiaen 
as to their foes. Not a word had oome to 

me from him for many we^x. ■

"The winter was frigfatfolly oold, yon 

may remember, and the riTsr was almoat 

ooreied with ice — ioe in huge maases, that 

went np and down with the tide, jarring 

and dashing together dismaJly. Nerca- 

ench a descSate soene as then npon oar 

qnay. Not a aail npon the river, not a 

boat eonld ventore ont, nor were there 

any faoes in the street, nnlesB under a 

pickelfaanhe. I eat cme night in my 

librwy, working away at my mannsoript, 

eoDSoled a little by the refieotion snggested 

by my snbjeot, that, after aU, the tronbleB 
<rf tfa« human race were the merest trifles 

in comparison with the great oyclic changes 

I was now stndyii^. Everything waq 

qnile still, ex.ixpb the measured tread of a 

sentry onteide. ■

" It jarred sadly npon me, that solid 

martial tread, reminding me that there 

was no escape anywhere from a sense of 

the invader's presence. The step ap- 

proadiod, the step died away in the 

distance, with a measnzed swing like the 

beat of a pendnlnm ; and then when the 

pendolnm had reached its farihast limit I 

heard a low tap at my library window, a ■

low tap, snch aa my brottier nsed to give 

when, ooming home late, be wonld find the 

honse looked np and eTery light but mine 

extingnished. ■

" I opened the window and looked ont. 

Kotbing wae to be aeen bnt fog, in which the 

feeble rays of the street-lamp at the 

oomer seemed quenched and loet. An 

indescribable ieehng of tzo&ble and de- 

ptesskm came over me. My philosophy 

was at fanlt for once. I oonld not eaoape 

the inflnenoe of hitherto despised ao^iw- 

stition. Perhaps he was dead, my brather, 

and thinking of me at his last moment 

had smt me thia message. I peered into 

the lormlees void withont, in vagne ex- 

peotation of I knew not what, l^moriea 

of the past eame bndk tome; the tutter 

thonght of what is passed for ever, ho^e- 

lessly bitter to the lonely nhiMla^ man. ■

" ' Have yoa all that yon want to-night^ 

sir ? ' said a voice at the ioor. It was my 
tall awkward bonne, Snaette. I had sent 

her home before to the hoase of my friend 

Pottier to borrow a book I wanted, bat I 

had forgotten all abont her and her mission 

till abe now bnrst in. I dreaded the pre- 

ssnee of that yoang womm in my library 
as I shonld have dreaded the invaaion sf a 

Cherokee or a Uhlan. ■

" ' Nothing ! I want notluDg— away I ' 

I oried angnly ; bnt the girl continned to 

adTanoe awkwi^ly across the room, 

knocking over a pile of books here, and 

there patting a clnmsy ^x»t into the middle 

of my most cherished mannsoript. ■

" ' Will yon begone ! ' I reiterated in rage 

and almost terror, aa my hand was seized 

and pressed ; and then the supposed Snsette 

threw back her hood, and revealed the 

oIoaely-OTDpped head and dark ftaahing 

eyes of Ernest — of my brotiiflr. ■

" When the first greetings were ove^— 

joyona, hut subdued by the sense of danger 

— I itDgan to reproach Ernest for ooming 

to me in this nnworthy disgniae. Detec- 

tion wonld be followed by instant military 

exeontion ; there wonld be no hope for one 

tiins almost self-confessed a spy. ■

" ' I know,' said Emeet gaily ; ' bat I 

could reach yon in no other way. There 

is lees risk for me than another, aa I am 

already doomed to tiie fusillade when 

oanght in my capacity of franc- tirenr ; 

bnt they have to catch me first.' ■

" I nrged him to go at once and resume 

his proper habilim«Lta. There were some 

in his own room, that -was kept always 

prepared for him. Let him not lose an 

instant ; the danger waa frightful uid im- ■
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minent. Id hte real cfasraoter, aa mj 

brotber, I could easily acconnt for bis 

prMeaoe ; aad who wag there to identify 

him Bs tita franc-tiieor P Safety on one 

ffidfl uid imminent death on the other, 

why did he hesitate P ■

" ' Let OB UXk a little, my brother,' eaid 

fimest, seating himself calmly in my arm- 

chair. " In the first place, I am not alone. 

I l»Te five comrades not so comfortably 

plaoed as myself; m fact, lying at the 

bottom of a Teiy damp ditch.' ■

■■I threw up my han^ in despair. ■

" * And Th^r^ ? ' I asked. ■

"'Tee; I have seen ThSrese,' he bmS, 

nonmfnlhr. ' I felt that I mmt see yon 
both onoe man. Consider me as one 

coming from the grave to visit yon.' ■

" He explained in a few words how be 

came to be plaoed in tiiia fearfal position. 

Misled by false information, his band 

bad found themselves entangled in the 

Fmssian lines ; the gnater part had been 

destroyed ; and only himself and five 

of his comrades had, for the time, 

eaoaped. Thaoks to bis knowledge of the 

oonntry about, and the goodtriU of the 

neasantoy, to whom be was meetly well- 

known, tiie little bend had thus far oon- 

trived to elnde pnrsnit. And now they 

bad found refuge in one of these sunken 

paths that hero and tbere intersect the 

forest, and close to which, as Bmest well 

remembered, be^an tlie extensive grounds 

of the TiHft Pottier, the residence of hie 

fiaoc^. And then Ernest had vc^unteered 

io Tmtare fortli from the forest, to obtain 

maoh-needed proTisicns and some instmo- 
-tioD5 ae to tlieir fntnre roate. The river 

Ifty before them, broad and deep, encnm- 

bmod with ice, a labyrinth of pools and 

qnioksarads, with every boat closely guarded 

by the PmssiuiB. Behind, a circle of fire 
hammed them in. ■

*' Then it ceonrred to me that I had a 

obart of the river, with the soundings 

marked, t^ sandbanks, and the various 

cfaamiels. We pored over it earnestly. 

At one point, where the wood olosely ap- 

proached the river — in a narrow ravine 

enclosing the bed of a small strewn — (be 

channd app^red to be at its shallowest. 

Here, too, a' sandbank stretched boldly 

half tn^ across — barely covered with water 

at low tides — and at the farther end rising 

above high-water mark in the form of an 
island. On this island had been built a 

fimall lighthouse to mark the channel, 

wiUi a wooden hut for Uie Ughtkeeper. 

There were no lights in the river now, and ■

the lighthouse staff had been wiUidiawn ; 

but the Prassians had not thongbt fit to 

occupy the little island, which had seemed 

too insignificant, perhaps, to attract their 

attention. Bmest anzionBly took the bear- 

inga of the lighthouse from ihe confinenoe 

of the little stream. He saw that if ttiey 

oonld only reach it unobserved, they might 

be able to crose the deeper channel beyond. 

A raft oonld be improviaed quiakly from 

the timbers of the hut, aud onoe on the otJier 
side of the river — a sort of neutral zone not 

yet included in the Prussian lines— it would 

be easy, by a forced mar^ to teach onr 

own army. ■

"'Tes; that is obr way,' said Ernest; 

'give me the oh^ of the river, that I 

may oonvinoe my comiades, who are not 

accustomed to implicit obedience. And 

now, my dear brother, I nmst find my 

way to the Villa Pottiw.' He oonoecded 

the chart on bis perscm, and wrung my 
hand with emotion. ■

" At this moment the outer door was 

fiong violently open with a great clatter of 

military accoutrements — my two German 

officers coming in ! Ernest cast a hast?, 

burning glance around, and snatebed up 

a knife Uiat lay on my t^Ie, a curious 

M>ver-monnted Oiroassian dagger, which 

bad been given me by one of my travelled 

friesde, and which I commonly used as a 

paper-knife. ■

"'Hush,' I whispered; 'tkey will not 

come here; they will go to their own 
rooms.' ■

" Bat to-night, of all nights, my inmatea 

departed from their naual practice. They 

had been snppiug with comrades, and were 

merry and ezoited as if with wise. The 

light tuoally plaoed for them in the passage 

had been accidentally eztii^^ished, and 

seeing the glare from my room, they ad- 

vanced and stood in the doorway, peering 

in with an owlish expression of good-nature 
on tlieir blond stolid faoes. ■

" ' News for you, wortl^ sir,' cried the 

elder. ' Venture not out to-night ; for after 

the hour just stmck all ciroalation is for- 

bidden except with a special pass. The 

sentries are doubled, and all are on the 

alert; for a band of assassins — fraocs- 

tirenrs, they o^l themselves— are larking 

m the forest close by.' ■

" I thongbt that the glare of Ernest's 

eyes from nnder his oapeline, hastily pulled 
over his face as the Prussians entered, 

would have betrayed him; but onr foes 

were in a happy, unocitical frame of mind. 

They had not noticed my companion at ■
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the first mtjmeiit, dazzled b; the glare of 

my lamp ; and when tbej eaw the Bnpposed 

Saaette, the; exchanged glancee, and began 

to langfa. fnrtiTelj. Perhaps the attitade 

nnconsoioaelj aasamed by Ernest, who 

stood leaning orer mj fantenil, was rather 

familiar for a serrant. Anyhow, thej 

began to rally me broadly abont finsette. 

'Here was a second Faost,' cried one; 

' the sage tamed into the betrayer of in- 

nooence.' They saw that I was angered, 

and only laughed the lender, Ernest 

behind me boiling with rage, and ready 

in a moment to spring npon them, ■

'"We are two for two,' he muttered 

nnder hie breath ; bat I held np a warning 

finger, The thing was madnees. In the 

extremity of BaBponse and danger, how- 

ever, I found a Inminons idea: a way of 

arerting the present danger, and plaicing 

my brother in comparative safety. ■

" ' Messieurs,' I said gravely ; ' I am 

glad yon can amnse jonrselves with saoh 

a childish joke. My Berrant here, about 

wboBe presence yon are pleased to make 

merry, has brought me an nrgent message 

from my friend, M. Fottier, of the villa on 

the heights.' ■

" 'A^ we know htm! Prince L. is there, 

and some of the head-quarters staff. There 

is a charming daughter too. Ha ! ha ! our 

princes know how to choose their quarters. 

they share the penchant of sayans for the 

mstle of a pettiooat.' ■

"Again I thought that Ernest would 

have flown at them ; but I warned him 

with a glance to be patient. ■

'"Myfriend, M. Potfcier,' I said Btemly, 

' will inform the prince of the motives 

imputed to him.' ■

" ' Oh, no, no I ' cried the Ctermaus ; 

' pray don't repeat our words ; we were 

only jeBting.' ■

" 'Well, aa yon have had your joke,' I 

eaid, resuming my good>humour, 'perhaps 

yon will give me your help. Madame 

Fottier is dangeronaly ill, and requires my 

professional assistaDoe to arrange her 

afEaire., It is a matter of nrgent neoessity. 

Snsette will accompany me to the villa with 

a lantetn. Kindly give me the oonaigne, 

that I may pass your sentries safe^.' ■

"The yonng men beoame instantly 

^rave and sabered. 'What you ask is 
impoeeible. It is forbidden to tell the 

password; but we are anxiona to oblige ■

yon. Come, we will ourselves accompany 

you, and paetf yon to yonr destination.' ■

"This was a favourable tnm of affairs 

on the whole, for the presence of these 

officers wonld ensure us against detentions 
and awkward examinations. Tme that 

when we reached the villa they might see 

the real Susette, and thus detect the false, 
but snfficirait for the moment were its own 

perils. I extiagnished my lamp at once, 

and we went out into the street, I holding 

fast by the supposed Susette on the pre- 

text of my near-sightedness. We passed 

a line of sentries, eliciting challenges at 

every moment. At more than one post 

we were stopped, and a low conversation 
would ensue between our conductors and 

the officer on duty, The word given — 

all's well — wo passed on, our hearts begin- 

ning to beat once more. ■

" As we ascended the hill we emerged 

from the fog into a clearer atmosphere, 

and were soon in sight of the house of 
M. Fottier. The lower rooms were bril- 

liantly lighted up, and the strains of music 
could be heard — clarionet and horn — in a 

gay dancing measure, with the ruah of 

danoera' fee^ the mnrmnr of voices, and 

the sound of light langhter. ■

" 'For a sick house a merry one,' said 

one of my companions drily ; and at the 

moment I felt confounded, thinking my 

rose detected, incredible as it seemed that 

my friend should be thus dauoing and 

makiog merry over his country's mis* 

fortunes. But as we approached the case 

became clear. Through the longvrindows 

we saw the glitter of splendid uniforms ; 

a number of Prussians of high rank, as I 

gathered, were enjoying a frolic. There 

might have been unworthy French women 

among them. Of that I know nothing. ■

" To my intense relief, at this point our 

companions drew off. Here were Herra 

and Yons, it seemed, of the blue blood, 

twice-born barouB, two-sworded Damios ; 

and our humble infantry officers, with the 

awe of rank inherent in Tentonio blood, 

feared to intrude upon them. They would 

wait on the terrace, and begged me to 
lose no time." ■

Here the notary broke off, seeing Kosalie 

approach vrith her arms full of bottles and 

jars of liqueurs and strong waters. ■

"And the Kirsoh," cried the notary. 

"Rosalie, don't forget the KirsohenwBsser." ■

Tkt Right tf^atUlatingATtitU* from ku. cbi Tus Bouin> m MMrtwd ^ th« Jvfhon, ■
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. SATURDAY, MAHCH 29, 1879. ■

VIXEN. ■

Afteb k lone, sleepless night of (oeeing 

to and fro, Yizeu rase wiUi the Grat stir 

of life in the old hooee, and made faerBelf 

readj to feoe the bleak, hard world. Her 

meditations of the night had bronght no 

neir light to her mind. It was vary clear 

to her that she mast go away — as far as 

poedible — from her old home. Her bftnish- 

meat waa neoeesary for everybody's sake. 

For the sake of Borie, who mast behave 

like a man of honour, and keep bis engage- 

ment with lAdy Mabel, and shut hia old 

playfellow oat of his heart ; for the sake 

of Mrs. Winstonley, who coald never be 

Eappy while there was discord in her home ; 

and last of all, for Violet herself, who felt 

that joy uid peace had Sed from the Abbey 

House for ever, and that it wonld.ba 

better to be anywhere, verily friendless 

and alone among strange faces, than here 

among friends who were bat friends in 

name, and among scenes that were hannted 

witti the ghosts of dead joys. ■

She went roond the gardens and shrnb- 

beriee in the early moming, looking sadly 

at everything, as if she were bidding the 

trees and Sowers a long farewell. The 

ihododMidron thickets were shining with 

dew, the grassy traoke in that wilderness 
of verdnre were wet and cold ander 

Vixen's feet. She wandered in and ont 

among the sronps of wild growmg sbrnbs, 

and Uien ene went ont ^ the old gate 

whioh Titmonse used to jump so merrily, 
and rambled in the plantation till the enn 

was high, and the pines began to breathe ■

forth their incense as the day warmed 
them into lifo. ■

It was half-past eight. Nine was the 

boor for breakfast, a meal at whioh, daring 

the sqaire's time, tiie fragile Pamela had 

rarely appeared, bat which, nnder the 

present regime, she generally graced with 

her presence. Captun Winstajoley was an 

early riser, and was not sparing in his 

contempt for slnggish habila. ■

Vixen had nude np her mind never 
again to sit at meat with her step-father; 

BO she went straight to her own dan, and 

told Fhcebe to bring ber a cap of tea. ■

"I don't want anything else," she said ■

wearily when the girl soggeeted a more ■

substantial breakfast; "I shoold like to ■

mamma presently. Do you know if ■

she has gone down F" ■

" No, miss. Mrs. Winstanley is not 

very well this morning. Pai^ine baa 

taken her np a cnp of tea." ■

Vixen sat idly by the open window, 

sipping her tea, and oaressing Atgns's big 

head with a listless hand, waiting for the 

next stroke of fate. She was sorry for 

her mother, bat had no wish to see her. 

What could they say to each other — they, 

whose thoughts and feelings were so wide 

apart P Presently Phcebe came in with a 

little three-cornered note, written in pencil. ■

"Pauline asked me to give yon this 

from yoor ma, miss." ' ■

The note was brief, written in short 

gasps, with dashes between them. ■

" I feel too crashed and ill to see yon — 
I have told Conrad what Ton wish — he is 

all goodness — he will tell yon what we 

have decided — try to be worthi« of his 

kindness — poor misguided child — he will 

see you in his study, directly after break- 

fast—pray control your unhappy temper." ■
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"His Btody, indeed!" ejaculated Vixen, 

tearing up the little note and acattering 

its perf omed fragments on Hie breeze ; 

" mj father's room, vbich he has nsurped. 

I think I h«te him jost a little Trorse in 

that room than anywhere else — though 

that would seem hardly posBible, when I 

hate liim so cordially everywhere." ■

She went to her looking-glass and inr- 

veyed herself prandly as she smoothed 

her shining hair, resolved that he shoald 
see no indication of trouble or contrition 

in her face. She was very pale, bat her 

tears of last night had left no traces. 
There was a steadiness in her look that 

befitted an enconnter with an ene 

message came from the captain, while she 

waa standing befon her glass, tying a 
crimson ribbon under the collar of her 

white moming-dreBB. ■

Wonld she pleaae to go to Captain 

Wmstaiiley in the study P She went 

without an instant's delay ; walked quietly 

into the room, and stood before him silently 

as he sat at his desk writing. ■

" Qood-maming, Miss Tempest," he 

said, looking up at Iter with bis blandest 

air; "sit down, if yon please. I want to 

hare a chat with jon." ■

Vixen seated herseH in her father's 

}arge crimson morocco chair. She was 

looking roand the room absently, dreamily, 

qnite disregarding the captain. The dear 

old room was full of sadly sweet asao- 

ciatioDS. For the moment she forgot the 
existence of her foe. His cold lerel tones 

reciilled her thoughts from the lamented 

pafit to the bitter present. ■

" Your mother informs me that you 

wish to leave the Abbey Honse," he began, 

" and she has empowered me to arrange a 

suitablehomefor you elsewhere. I entirely 

concur in your opinion that your absence 

from Hampshire for the next year or so 

will be advantageous to yonrself and 

others. Ton and Mr. Vawdrey have con- 

trived to get yourselves unpleasantly 

talked about in the neighbourhood. Any 

farther scandal may poesiMy be prevented 

by your departure, ■

"It is not on that acceunt I wish to 

leave home," laid Vixen prondly. " I am 

not afraid of scandal. If the people here- 

abouts are so wicked that they cannot see 

me riding by the side of an old friend for 

two or three dajs rnnning without think- 

ing evil of him and me, I am sorry for 

them, hot Z certainly shoald not regulate 

my life to please them. The reason I wish 

to leave the Abbey Honse is that I am ■

miserable here, and have beem ever sincQ 

yon entered it as its master. We may 

as well deal frankly with each other. 

Ton confessed last night that you hated 

me. I acknowledge to-day that I have 

hated yon ever since I first saw yon. It 
was an instinct." ■

" We need not disoass that," aDsvered 

the captain calmly. He had let paa^oa 

master him last night, but he had himsdf 

well in hand to-day. She might be as 

provoking as she pleased, but she ahonld 

not provoke him to betray himself as he 

had done last night. He detaeted hiniaelf 

for that weak ontbreok of passion. ■

" Have you arranged with my mother 

for my leaving home f" enquired Vixen. 

"Tes, it is all settled." 

" Thenl'll write at onoe to Miss MoCroke. 

I know she will leave the people she is 
with to travel with me." ■

"Miss McCroke has nothing to do wiHt 

the aueetion. Yonr roaming about the 

woria with a enperannaated governess 

would he too preposterons. I am going 

to take yon to Jersey by this eveiung'a 
boat. I have an aunt living there wbo 

has a fine old manor-house, and who will 

be happy to take charge of yon. She is a 

maiden lady, a woman of superior culti- 

vation, wbo devot«e henulf vAoUy to 

intellectnal parsaits. Her refining inflaence 

will be valuable to yoa. The island is 

lovely, the climate delicious. Ydta conld 

not be better off than yon will be at Les 
TonrdleB." ■

I am not going to Jers^, and I am 

not going to yoor intellectnal aunt," said 

Vixen resolutely. ■

" I beg your pardon, yon are gtnng, and 

immediately. Your motiier and I have 
settled the matter between as. Yom han 

expressed a wish to leave home, and yon 

will be pleased to go where we tlunk 

proper. Ton bad better tell Fbcebe to 

pack yonr tranks. We shall leave here 

at ten o'clock in the evening. The boat 

starts from Southampton at midnight." ■

Vixen felt herself c^wqnered. She had 

stated her wish, and it was granted ; not 

in the manner she had desired, but pe^ 

h^n she ought to be gratefnl for release 
fnnn a home that had become loathsome 

to her, and ought not to take objection 

to details in the scheme Ol her exile. To , ■

away, and immediately, was tiie gnnd ■

poiat. To fly before she saw Soris again. ■

"Heaven knows how^raak I mig^t bs ■

if he were to talk to me again as he talkad ■

last night ! " she said to htrself. " I mig^ ■
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not bs able to hetc it & secocd time. Oh, 

Roiie, if jon knefr wb&t it cost me to 

oonnael jon wisely, to bid yoa do jout 

duty — wBea the Tisioii of a happy life 

with yon was smiting at me all the time, 

when the warm grasp of joor dear hand 

made my heart thrill with joy — what a 

heroine yoa would think me I And yet 

nobody will ever give me oredit for heroism ; 

aod I shall be remembered only as a self- 

willed yonng woman, who was troublesome 

to her relations, and had to be sent away 
trom home." ■

She was thinking this while she sat in 

her father's chair, delibraating upon the 

oapWn'a last speech. 8he decidied pre* 

sently to yield, and obey her mother and 

step-father. After all, what did it matter 

where she went ? That Bcfaeme of being 

bappy in Sweden with Miss McCroke was 

bnt an idle fsjicy. In the depths of her 

iooer conscionsneBs Violet Tempest knew 

that she oonld be happy nowhere away 
from Borie and the Forest. What did it 

matter, then, whether she went to Jersey 

or Eamtohatko, the sandy desert of Qobi 
or the fiionntains of the Moon ? In either 

case exile meant moral death, the complete 
rennnoiation of all that had been sweet 

and precious in her nnerentfnl yonng life. ■

"I Bapp<»e I may take my dog with 

me ?" she asked, after a long panse, 

dnring which she had wavered between 

Bubmission and revolt, " and my maid ? " ■

" I see no olgection to yonr taking yonr 

dog; though I donbt whether my annt 

will care to haveadog of that size prowling 
abont her house. He can have a kenn^ 

somewhere, I daresay. Ton mnBt leam 
to do without a maid. Feminine helpless- 

ness is going ont of fashion ; and one 

would expect an Amazon like yoa to be 

indep^dent of lady's-maids and millioers." ■

"Why don't yon state the case in plain 

English?" ori^ Tixen scomfnlly. "If 
I took Phoebe with me she wonld cost 

money. There wonld be her wages and 

maintenance to be provided. If I leave 

hfir behind, yon can dismiss ber. Ton 

hare » fancy for dismissing old servants." ■

" Had not yon better see to the pack- 

mg of yonr tcnsks?" asked Captain 

'mnetanley, ignoring this shaft. ■

"What is to become of my horse?" ■

"I think yon mnst resign yonrself to 

leave ^\ xa to fate and me," replied the 

captain coolly ; " my aunt may snbmit to 

the infliction of yonr dog, bnt that she 

Bl^pld tolerate a yonng lady's roaming 
about the island on a llioronghbred horse ■

wonld be rather too mnoh to expect from 

her old-fashioned notions of propriety." ■

" Besides, even Arion would cost some- 

thing to keep," retorted Vixen, "and 

strict economy is the mle of yonr life. If 

yon sell him — and, of conrse, yon will do 

BO — please let Lord Mallow have the re- 

fusal of him. I think he would bny him, 

and treat him kindly, for my sake." ■

"Wouldn't you rather Mr. Vawdrey 
had him P " ■

" Tea, if I were free to give him away { 

bnt I BUppose you would deny my right 

of property even in the horse my father 

gave me." ■

" Well, as the horse was not specified in 

your father's will, and as all his noises and 

carriages vere left to yonr motiier, I think 

there cannot be any doubt that Arion is 

my wife's property." ■

" Why not say yonr properly P Why 

give nnnatnral prominence to a cipher r 

Do yon think I hold my poor mother to 

blame for any wrong that is done to ma, 

or to others, in this honse ? No, Captain 

Winstanley, I have no resentment against 

my mother. She is a blameless nullity, 
dressed in the latest fashion." ■

"Go and pack yonr boxes!" cried the 

captain angrily. " Do yon want to raise 

the devil thkt wu raised last night P Do 

3rou want another conflagration? It 

might be a worse one this time. I hav* 

had a night of fever aud unrest." ■

"Am I to blame for that?" ■

" Yes — yon beantif al fury. It was yonr 

image that kept me awake. I shall ^eep 

sounder when yon are ont of this honse.' ■

" I shall be ready to start at ten o'clock," 

said Vixen, in a bosiness-like tone which 

iously contrasted with this gnst of 

passion on the part of her foe, and hnmili- 
ated him to the dost. He loathed himself 

for having let her see her power to hart ■

She left him, and went straight npstain 

to her room, and gave Phahe directionB 

about the packing of her portmMiteaax, 
with no more outward semblance of emotion 

than she might have shown had she been 

starting on a round of pleasant visits 

under the happiest circnmstances. The 

faithfnl Phcebe began to cry when she 

heard that Miss Tempest was going away 

for a long time, and that she was not to 

go with her ; and poor Vixen had to con- 

sole her maid instead of brooding npon 

her own griefs. ■

" fTever mind, Phoebe," she said ; " it is 

as hard for me to lose yon as it is for yon ■
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to lose me. I ahaM never forget what a 

devoted little fhiog yon laave been, and all 

the mnddf habits joa have brushed with- 

out a marmnr. A few jeaxB hence I shall 

be mj own miatress, and have plenty of 

money, and then, wherever I may be, yon 

shall come to me. If yon are married yon 

shall be my hoosekeeper, and yonr hnsband 

■hall bo my batler,aad yonr children shall 

mo wild about the place, and be made as 

much of aa the litter of yonnz foxes Bates 

reared in a comer of the Btable-yard, when 

Mr. Vxwdrey was at Eton." ■

" Oh, miss, I don't want no husband nor 

no children ; I only want you for my 

misBos. And when you come of age, will 

yon live here, miss ?" ■

"No, Pfacebe. The Abbey House will 

belong to nmmmn ajl her life. . Poor 

mftimna I may it be long before the dear 
old house comes to me. Bnt when I am 

of age and my own mistresB I shall find a 

place somewhere in the Forest, yoo may 

be Bare of that, Fhccbe." ■

Phcebe dried her honest tears, and 

made haate with the packing, believing 

that Miss Tempest was leaving home for 

her own pleasure, and that she, Phcebe, 

was the only victim of adverse fate. ■

The day wore on quickly, though it was 

laden with sorrow. Yixen had a great 

deal to do in her den ; papers to look over, 

old letters, pen-and-ink Bketches, and 

scribblings of all kinds to destroy, books 

and photographs to pack. There were 

certam things she conid not leave behind 

her. Then there was a melancholy hoar 

to ep^d in the stable, feeding, caressing, 

and weeping over Arion, who snorted Ms 

tenderest snorts, and ticked her hands with 

abject devotion — almost as if he knew 

they were going to part, Vixen thought. ■

Last of all came the parting with her 

mother. Vixen had postponed this with 

an aching dread of a scene, in which she 

might perchance lose her temper, and be 

betrayed into bitter utterances that she 

would afterwards repent with useless tears. 

She had spoken the truth to her step-father 
when she told him that she held her 

mother blameless; jet the fact that she 
had bnttbesmatleBt share in that mother's 

heart was cruelly patent to her. ■

It waa nearly four o'clock in the after- 
noon when Pauline came to Violet's room 

with a message from Mrs. Winstanley. 

She had been very ill all the momin^f, 

Pauline informed Miss Tempest, anfferin^ 
severely from nervous beadaohe, and 
obliged to lie in a darkened room. Even ■

now she waa barely eqnal to seeing any- ■

" Then she bad better not see me," said 

Yixen icily ; " I can write ber a little note 

to Bay good-bye. Perhaps it would be 

JDBt as weU. Tell mamnu that I will 

write, Pauline." ■

Pauline departed with this message, and 

returned in five mlnptea with a distreased 

visage. ■

"Oh, miss!" she exclaimed, "your 

message quite upset your poor mamma. 

She said, ' How could she p ' and began to 

get almost hysterical. And those hysterical 
Ota end in euoh fearful headaches." ■

" I will come at once," said Vixen. ■

Mrs. Winstanley was lying on a sofa 

near an open window, the Spanish blinds 

lowered to exclude the afternoon Bunahina, 

the perfume of the gardens floating in 

upon the soft summer air. A tiny teapot 

and cup and sancer on a Japanese tray 
showed that the invalid had been luxuria- 

ting in her favourite stimulant. There 

were vases of Bowers about the room, and 

an all- pervading perfume and ooolneaa — a 
charm half sensnous, half eesthetio. ■

" Violet, how could yon send me such a 
message P" remonstrated the invalid fret- 

fully. ■

" Dear mamma,Idid not want to trouble 

you. I know how you shrink from all 

painful thinga; and yon and I could hardly 

part without pain, as we are parting to-day. 
Would it not have been better to avoid 

any farewell P " ■

"If you had any natural affection, you 

wonld never have suggeeted anch a thing." ■

"Then perhaps I have never had any 

natnral aSection," answered Vixen, with 

subdned bitterness; "or only so small a 

stock that it ran ont early in my life, and 

me cold and hard and unloving. I 

am Sony we are parting like this, mamma. 

I am sUll more sorry that you could not 

spare me a little of the regard which you 

have bestowed so lavishly upon a stranger." ■

"Violet, how can you?" sobbed her 

mother. "To accuse me of withholding 

my affection from you, when I have taken 

such pains with you from year very 

cradle ! I am sure your frocks, from the 

day yon were short-coated, were my con- 

stant care ; and whefl yon grew a big, 

lanky girl, who would have looked odious ■

commonplace clothes, it was my delight ■

invent picturesque and becoming cos- 

tumes for yon. I have spent honrs poring 

over books of prints, and I have let you 

wear aome of my most valuable lace. And ■

rf" ■



as for isdnlgmice of yonr whims ! Pnj 

whan have I ever thwarted yoa in auj- 

thingP" ■

"Forgive me, mamma!" oried Vixen 

penitraiUy. She divined dimlj — even in 

the midst of th&t flood of bitter feeling 

in which her yonng soul was overwhelmed 

— thftt Mn. Winatanley had been a good 

mother, according to her lights. "Pray 

forgive me! Ton have been good and 

kind and indnlgent, and we shonld have 

gone on happily together to the end of tibe 

chapter, if fate had been kinder." ■

"It's no use yonr talking of fate in 

that way, Violet," retorted her mother 

captionaly. " I know yon mean Conrad." ■

"Perhaps I do, mamma; bnt don't let 

xa talk of him any more. We shonld 

■srer agree about Mm. Yon and he can 

be qnite happy when I am gone. Poor, 

dear, tmsting, mnooent-minded mamma ! " 

cried Vixen, kneeling by her mother's 

chair and patting herarinB roond her ever 

BO tenderly. "May yonr path of life be 
smooth and strewn with £owers when I 

am gone. If Captain Winatanley does 

not) always treat yon kindly, he will be a 
greater sconndrel than I think him. Bat 

he has always been kind to yon, has he 

not, mamma? Ton are not hiding any 

sorrow of yonrs fioxa me P" aaked vixen, 

fixing her great brown eyes on her mother's 

fece with earnest enqniry. She had 

Bssnmed the maternal part. .She seemed 

an anxiona mother qneationing her 

danghter. ■

" Kind io me?" echoed Mrs. Winatanley. 

" He has^ been all goodness. We have 

never had a difference of opinion since we 
were married." ■

" Ho, mamma, because yoa always defer 

to his opinion." ■

" Is not that my dnty, whea I know how 

clever and far-seeing he is ? " ■

"Frankly, dear mother, are yoa as 

happy with this new hosband of yours — 

so wise and far-seeing, and determined to 

have his own way in everything — as you 

were with OT dear, indulgent, easy-tem- 

pered father ? " ■

Pamela Wiostanley burst into a passion 
of tears. ■

" How can yog be so cruel?" she ex- 

claimed. "Who can give back the past, 

or the freshness and brightness of one's 

yonth? Of coarse I was happier with ■

Jour dear father than I can ever be E^ain. t is not in nature that it should be other- 

wise. How coold you be so heartless as 

to ask me such a questiou ?" ■
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She dried her tears slowly, and was not 

easily comforted. It seemed as if that 

speech of Violet's had touched a spring 

that opened a fountain of grief. ■

" This means that roiVT'i'wa is not happy 

with her second husband, in spite of tier 

praises of him," thought Vixen. ■

She remained kneeing by her mother's 

side, comforting her as best she could, 

until Mrs. Winstanley had recovered from 

the wound her daughter's heedless words 

had inflicted, and then Violet began to 

say eood-l^e. ■
"Ton will write to me sometimes, won't 

yon, nmmTTift, and tell me how the dear old 

place is going on, and about the old people 

who die, and the yoong people who get 

married, and the babies that are bom ? You 

will write often, won't yoa, nmrnTna f " ■

" Yes, dear, as often as my strength will 
allow." ■

" Yoa might even get Pauline to write 

to me sometimes, to tell me how yoa are 

and what you are doing; that would be 

better than nothing." ■

"Pauline shall write when 1 am not 

equal te holding a pen," sighed Mrs. 

Winstanley. ■

" Ajid, dear Tr mmmiv , if you can prevent 

it, don't let any more of the old servants 

be sent away. If they drop oB. one by one 

home will seem like a strange place at taat. 

Remember how they loved my dear father, 

how faithful they have been to us. They 
are like our own flesh and blood." ■

" I should never willingly part with ser- 

vants who know my ways, Violet. Bat as 

to Bates's dismissal — there are some things 

I had rather not discuss with you — I am 

sure that Conrad acted for the best, and 

from the highest motives." ■

" Do you know anything about this place 

to which I am going, mamma?" asked 

Vixen, letting her mother's last speooh 

pass without comment ; " or the lady who 

IS to be my duenna P " ■

"Your future has been folly discasscd 

between Conrad and me, Violet. He tells 

me that the old Jersey manor-house — Les 

Tourelles, it is called — is a delightf ol place, 

one of the oldest seats in Jersey ; and Miss 

Skipwith, to whom it belongs, is a well- 

informed, oonscientions old lady — very 

religions, I believe, bo you will have to 

guard against your sad habit of speaking 

hghtly about sacred things, my dear 
violet." ■

"Do you intend me to live there for 

i ever, mamma P " ■

" For ever ! What a foolish question. ■
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In BIX jean 70a will be of age, and your 
own mistreBS. ' ■

"Six jesn — six years in a Jersey maoois 

tooae, with a jiioas old lady. Don't yon 

think that would seem very much like for 

ever, mamma P" asked Vixen gravely. ■

" My dear Tiolet, neither Conrad nor I 

want to banish yoo from yonr natnral 

home. We only want yon to learn wisdom. 

When Mr. Yawdrey ifl married, and when 

yon have learnt to think more kLadly of my 
dear husband— —" ■

" That last change will never happen to 

me, maTTiTna. Ko, mamma; we had better 

say good-bye without any foiecast of the 

' future. Let us forget all that ia sad in our 

parting, and think we are only going to 

part for a little while." ■

Many a time in after days did Violet 

Tempeet remember those last senons words 
of hers. The rest of her conversation 

with her mother was about trifles — the 

tmnka and bonnet-boxes she was to carry 
with her, the dresees she was to wear. ■

"Of conrse in a retired old house in 

Jersey, with an elderly maiden lady, yon 

will not see much society," said Mrs. Win- 
stanlef ; " bat Mias Skipwith must know 

people — no doubt the best people in the 

island — and I ehonld not like you to be 

shabby. Are yon really positive that yon 

have dresses enottgh to carry you over 
next winter ?" ■

This last question was asked with deepest 

solemnity, ■

" More than enough, mamma." ■

"And do yon tUnk yonr last winter's 

jacket will doP" ■

" Bicellently." ■

" I'm vety glad of that," said her mother, 

with a sigh of relief, " for I have an awful 

bill of Theodore's banging over my head. 

I have been paying her enms on aoconnt 

ever since yonr poor papa's death ; and 

you kno^ that is never quite satisfactory. 

All that one has paid hardly seems to 

make any difference in the amount due at 
the end.'' ■

" Don't worry yonrself abont yonr bill, 
mamma, liet it stand over till I come of 

age, and tlien I can help yon to pay it." ■

" Ton are very generous, dear ; but 

Theodore wonld not wait so long, even for 

me. Be snre you take plenty of wraps 

for the steamer. Sommer nights are often 

chilly." ■

Vixen thought of laet night, and the 

long ride through the fine wood, the soft 

scented air, the young moon shining down 

at her, and Borie by her side. Ah, when ■

should she ever know sncb a sammsr night 

aa that again f ■

"Sit down in this ohiur by me, and 

have a cup cf t«a, dear," said Mrs. Win- 

Stanley, growing more affectionate as tbe 

hour of parting drew nearer. "Let us 

have ketUedrom tognthxr for the last time, 

till yoo come back to us." ■

" For the laat time, mamma !" edned 

Violet sadly. ■

She oonld not imagine amy possible 

phase of circumstances that would favour 
ber retnm. Gonld she come back to see 

Boderick Vawdrey happy with his wife P 

Assuredly not. Gould she school herself 
to endure life under the roof that sheltered 

Conrad Winstanley P A thousand times 

no. Coming home was something to be 

dreamt abont; but it was a dream that 
never conid he realised. She must make 

hersqlf a new life, somehow, among new 

people. The old life died to-day. ■

She Bat and sipped her tea, and listened 

while her mother talked cheerfully of the 

future, and even pretended to agree ; bnt 

her heart was heavy as lead. ■

An hour was dawdled away thus, and 

then, when Mrs. Winetanley began to 

think abont dressing for dinner. Vixen 

went off to finish her packing. She 

excosed herself from going down to dinner 

on tbe plea of having so moch to do. ■

"You conld send me np something, 

please, mamma," she said. " I am sure 

yon and Captain Winstanley wilt dine 

more pleasantly without me. I shall see 

yoa for a minute in the hall, before I start," ■

" Yon must do as you pleasoi dear," 

replied her mother. "1 baidly feel equal 

to going down to dinner myself; but it 
would not be fair to let Conrad eat a 

second meal in solitude, especially when 

we are to be parted for two or three days, 

and he is going across the sea. I shall not 

have a munte's rest to-night, thinking of 

you boib." ■

" Sleep bappQy, dear mother, and leave 

us to Providence. The voyage oannot be 

perilouB in snch weather as this," said 

Vixen, with assumed cheerfulness. ■

HOW ST7RNAMES QEOW. ■

The thought crosses one's mind occasion- 

ally whether the names of men and women, 

the designations usually known as "sor- 

names," bea>me what they are by a prooesa 

ot natnral growth, by a definite system of 

invention, by freaks of individoal fancy, ■
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or by loere ftecideiit ; or whetbor all these 

modes of (Higin ue to be met with in 
ditEerent Inatanoee. Certain it is ibat the 

nunee themselTee are often nmarbable, 

and even extravagaat. The pnneter, the 

connndmm maker, the epigrammatist, 

would be bereft of much of their working 

material if stiniamea vere leas atraage 

than tbc7 are ; even the ^itaph composer 

woald oooaaionaUy feel the loea. ■

The ^voseaesa to conBtract a somame 

whicb would denote some (at any rate) 

of ihe personal chajracteriBtics of the in- 

diTidnal to whom it was first applied, is 

plainly obserrable in names ending in the 

syllable "man." They may in many cases 

have been invented by tbe persons them- 

selves ; bat tbe majority had evidently some 

other origin, expressive of admiration, of 

ridicule, or of pluu matter-of-fact: the 

initial syllable or syllables serving as an 

adjective to define what sort of " man " is 

under oonsidemtion. If size of person ^ere 
tbe characteristie held in view when tbe 

naming process took place, we find as 

examples Ampleman, Flatman, Highman, 

Longman, Small man, Weightman. If 

complexion or coloar, Blackman, Brigbt- 

maD, Greenman, Bedman, Whiteman. 

If t«naB of approral touching per- 

sonal ai^Marajioe or qoalittes, Dearman, 

Freeman, Glad man, God man, Goodman , 

jSardyman, Honeyman, Ladyman, Merry- 

man, Strongman, Sweetman, Tidyman, 

Tmman, WisemEtn. If oxpreeeive ralier of 

disapproi^ than approval, Ailman, Aaaman, 

Badmaji, BenUnaa, Blankman, ChOlman, 

Coldman, Deadman, Feaiman, Flaahman, 

GooEeman, Hardman, Killman, Prondman, 

iSickman, Slewman, Slowman, Wildman. 

If ibe occnpatioD or avocation of the in- 

dividual were tbe jwint chiefly held in view, 
it supplies us with a formidable number 

of examples, sneh as Aleman, Axman, 

Bacfcerman (Baker), Batman, Bellman, 

Billman, Boatman, Bootman, Cashman, 

Oallman, Cfaeeeeman, Coalman, Dayman, 

Ferryman, rkahman (Bntober), Footman, 

Fryman, Goatman, Goldman. I^or wonid 

the second portion of the alphabet of 

initials be lees prolific in iBostrative ex- 

amples — Herdsman, Horseman, Honaeman, 

lAwman, Nntman, Packman, Sandman, 

Seedsman, Stndman, Styiuau, Tollman, 

Trotman, Watchman, Waterman, Way- 

man, Woodman, Yeoman. ■

Other examples do not lend themselres 

BO easily to claesifioation or gro^ng: 
Ambleman, Batt^^nan, Cherryman, Ghees- 

man, . Chipman, Farman, Fortyman, ■

Homan, Einsnwo, W fl ii^niaTF, Nbtman, 

Otherman, Pennyman, Sayman, Stainman, 

Twentyman. Who originated Twentymaa 

and Fortyman; and why; and what do 

aoch appellationa mean f ■

Tbe Registrar- General, in his tabnlation 

of births, marriages, and deaths, enconnten 

nmamfis so extiaorijinary that one is sorely 

inzzled to account for their origination. 
)n two or tbree oooasions he haa caused 

his records to be overhauled by members 

of his staff, with tbe view of tnmsoribing 

from them examples of odd, strange^ 

quaint, or ontrageous sumamee ; and Dr. 

Chamook has since added speoiaiens from 
other sources. ■

If, at one moment, we are stmok with ■

e serionaness of sncb somjunes as 

Christ, Incarnation, Apostle, Crucifix, 

Jemsalem, Pharaoh, risibility is aronaed 

in the next by such names as Wnlgar, 

Wioegar, Fippenny, Onions, Gollop, 

Bowe^, Bottles, .u^skin, Boils, Boll- 

winkle, Bngg, Lightning, Mnchmore, 

Pussy, Gotob^, Tentimes, Zigzi^, Fair- 

£onl. Bogy, Brains, D nil hn mphrey, 

Collarbone, DrinkdregB, B altitude, White- 

monastery, Winfarthing, Potipharr, Thoa- 

sandponnd. Bedbug, Uo^ot. ■

As may well be surmised, peonliaritiea 

of person supply an almost endless fund 
of surnames : Allbones, Blackmonster, 

Handsomebody, Waddle, Pettibones, SmaQ- 

bones, Barebones, Bald head, Eneebone, 

Awkward, Hogsmouth, Heavy sides. Heavy- 

eye, Noodle, Bunion, Talowhair, Cock- 

eye, Chataway, Cracibone, Narrowooat, 

Blackamore, Dandy. In vain should we 

try to trace to their individual origin such 

strange surnames as Odium, Bosh, Cut: 

mutton. Argument, Bad, Brittle, Weatber- 

wax, Ticklepenny, Downwards, Inwards, 

Decent, Boobbyer, Strawmat, Ashkettle, 
Deva. ■

In many countries surnames have grown 

out of perscmal names, bap^mal or other- 

wise, in a manner tbat can be pretty clearly 

traced. If John's son be George, then 

John the son of George becomes a distinct 

name, cumbrouB when thus expressed, bat 

succinct and compact in many languages. 

For instances of analogous character, in 
Euasian we find Witz or Witch, orTitch or 

Tich, meanin g "son of ' ' — such as Czare vitch 

andPa8kievitch;inPoIleh,SkiorSky — such 

as Petroveki and Sobieski ; in Highland 

Scotch, Mao ; in Irish both Mao and 0' — 

tbe latter implying deacendant generally, 

rather than merely aon ; in EngliBh, Son, 

melted down aa the final syllable of a ■
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word; the"8onofJo1ii]'" becomes "John's 

son," and then *' Johnson ; " the " son of 

William," in lilce manneT, becomes 

" Wdliam's son," and then " William- 

son," Lastly, in Welsh, Ap, by ■which 

" Morgan Ap Shenkin " comes to mean 

Morgan the son of Shenkin. ■

We ba-re said that Mac, in Scotch, im- 

plies " son of," bat the point here more 

partionlarly dwelt npon is that this 
Mac becomes a snmsme when combined 

with the clan or family name — i.e. 

MacDongal, McDongal, or M'Dongal, 

becomes Macdongal, and so on. Some> 

thing nearly, though not exactly, eqnira- 

leiit to this occnra in Irish SDmames, 

many of which run in conplete — such as 

OonnellandO'Connell, Connor and O'Con- 

nor, Donovan and O'Donovan, Terrall and 

O'Ferrall, Flanaganand O'Flanagan, Leary 

and O'Leary, Shea and O'Shea, Meagher 

and O'Meagher, Sullivan and O'Snllivan. 

Tbos the name of the father, Connor, and 

the naiAe of the son, O'Connor or Connor's 

son, become by degrees 'recognised as two 
distinct sam&mes. ■

Bat the Welsh afford more cnrioos ex- 

amples of the growth of enmames than 

any of the other nationalities of the United 

Kingdom. Aa already implied, John, 

Thomas, William, Richard, Bobert, &c., 

being ahnndantly need aa Christian names, 

if the son of any one of them be called ap 

John, or the son of John, or John's son, a 

natural process soon melts it down to 

Johnson and to Jones; and so in other 

instances. Moreover, a similar clipping 

gives origin to Williams, Richards, Roberta, 

Davis, Lewis, and the like. There is from 

these oanses, comparatively to the small 

total nnmber of inhabitants in Wales, a 

pecaliarly large percentage of each par- 

ticnlar snrname, becanse the snmames 

themselves are limited in variety, Tme, 

some of the forms are disguised by dif- 

ference of spelling ; sach as Powell for Ap 

Howel, Price for Ap Rhys, Pritohard for 

Ap Richard, and the like ; bnt this does 
not affect the truth of the statement that 

Welsh snmames are few in kind, with a 

necessarily large nnmber of each kind. ■

Jones, John's son, is by far the most 

prevalent of these names. At one time 

there were thirty • six John Joneses in 

one Welsh militia regiment. Taking 

England and Wales together Smith oat- 

nnmbers all other snmames, hat Jones 

comes next, notwithstanding the formid- 

able claim of Brown. WiEiams, which 

stands next to Jones in Welsh freqnency ■

of asage, is, in England and Wales com- 

bined, more prevalent than either Brown 
or Robinson. ■

If postal arrangements are satisfactory 

in the Principality it reflectk some credit 

on the authorities, for the difficnlties are 

many. At one time the whole of the in- 

habitants of a large village, except three 

gersons, bore the surname of Williams. [ow on earth conld a letter stand a fair 

chance of reaching the proper addressee P 

The difficulty was lessened by the fact that 

letter-writing was not much in vogue at 

that time and in that spot. But we might 

pnt this particular aspect of the subject to 

a practical test in onr own day, and in 

a town which aasnmes no smatl degree 

of importance in summer and antunn. 

Aherystwith has a Marine Parade, much 

frequented by holiday folks and tourist 

families. Suppose a letter to bb addressed 

(o " Mrs. Jones, lodging-house keeper. 

Marine Parade, Aherystwith," ironld it 

reach the proper person ? Consolt a direc- 

tory of that pleasant west- Welsh watering- 

place, and yon will find that tiiere are 

several worthy dames, each of whom is 

entitled to be called Mary Jones, lodging- 

house keeper. Marine Parade ; while 

Sophia Jones, Martha Jones, Margaret 

Jones, Kate Jones, Louisa Jones, Elizabeth 

Jones, all help to swell the nnmber of 

Joneses who let lodgings to visitors at 
the Marine Parade in the same identical 

row of houses. ■

The Welsh "ap," we have said, was for* 

merly used with remarkable frequency, in 

days when sornamea can scarcely be said 

to have existed in that country. It was 

necessary to mention not only the name 

of a man's father, bnt the name of hia 

father, and so on. There ought not, 

if parochial records are property kept, to 

be any doubt concerning the full and 

proper name of a particular parish ; there- 
fore we will infer the correctness of a 

statement to the effect that a church at or 

near Llangollen is dedicated to St. Collon 

ap-Owynnawg ap-Clyndawg ap-Cowrda 

ap-Caradoc XViechpas ap-Lynnmerim ap- 

ErioQ Irth ap-Can»Ida Wledig. Judging 

from the number of aps, St. Collen must 

hare been grandson to Cunedda Wledig'a 

great grandson's grandson. ■

The whimsical effect of this aocomnla' 

tion of aps has given rise to stories whidi 

may or may not he tme, bnt which are at 

any rate illustrative of a possibility. In 

the old play of Sir John Oldoaetle, first 

printed in 1600, a judge ' - ■
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sa asking what hftil or surety was forth- 

ooming at a portionlar trial ? He was 
informed that the bail tendered wonld be 

tbe aocnsed person's oonBm, Ehj^s ap-Evan 

ap-Morris ap-Morgaa ap-Llevrellyn ap- 

Madoo ap-Meradith ap-Gri£Bth ap-Daviea 

ap-Owen ap-6henkin Jones. "Any two 

of them will do," said the indge." " Please 

TOO, they are only one altogether." Mr. 

Lower, while making reeearchee into the 

historf of aDmameB, was told the follow- 

ing storf bj a Welshman. An Englieh- 

nao, riding one dark night among the 

moantains, heard a ory of distrees pro- 

ceeding, apparently, from a man who had 

become stock in a bog or morass at some 

little distance from the highway. On 

listening more attentively, he heard the 

words : " Help, master, help I " in a Toioe 

unmistakably Cambnui. "HelpP well, who 

are yon P " " Jenkins ap-Gri£th ap-Robin 

ap-William ap<Rhys ap-fivan," was the 

Toply. " Lazy fellows that yon are, to be 

Tolling in that hole, half-a-do»n of yon ! 

Why, in the n^me of oonunon-sense, don't 

yon help one another oat F " ■

Besides the derivation of snmames from 

Christian or baptismal names, worked oat 
forms and modes we have ■

described, there is a large group arising 

from local associations witb the country of 

Inrth or of residence. Snob as Lreland, 

France, Gascoigne, Scott, England; or the 

town of Urth, exem^iGed in Rochester, 
Hiddleton, Bolton, Bnry, Windsor; or 

snch names of connties as Dnrham, Eient, 

Cornwall, Lincoln, Bedford ; while a large 

snpply is obtained from snch topographical 
distmotions as Hill, Forest, Wood, Copse, 

Dale, Yale, Oore, Lynoh, Foss, Fenn, 

Marsh, Peat, Slade, Pond, Eiver, Mead, 

Dyke, Lake, Monntain, Hill, Down, Combe. 
Much more exteDsive are the derivations 

from the nnmerons oconpations and par- 
enits of men. John tbe smitb and James 

the weaver readily became abbreviated to 

John Smith and James Weaver ; snch a 

designation at once inclndes baptismal 
name and snmame. It would not be 

difficult in this way to make np a conple 
of hundred snmames of the kmd exem- 

plified by Carpenter, Glover, Bntober, 

Baker, Farmer, Cartnright, Wheelwright, 

Wainwright, Slater, Tyler, Saddler, Salter, 

Spicer, Brazier, Wheeler, Farrier, Draper, 

Mercer. Smith — the all-pervading Smith 

— gives rise to a distinct group of its own, 

according to the kind of smith's work de- 

noted: Brownsmith, Nasmyth (nailsmith), 

SpearsmiUt, Shoesmith, Shearsmitb, Gold- ■

smith, Arrowamith. Dignities, offices, and 

functions, as well as handicraft employ- 

ments, are very prolific in this direction 

witness such surnames as King, Prince, 

Princess, Dake, Marqnis, Earl, Lord, 

Baronor Barron, Connt, Chevalier, Xnight, 

Sqnire, Gentleman ; and snch as Pope, 

Pontifex, Bishop, Priest, Deacon, Dean, 

Abbot, Prior, Monk, Nun or Nnnn, Clerk, 

Chaplain or Chaplin, Parsons; and such 

BsMayor,Alderman, Burgess, Chamberlain, 

Constable, Serjeant, Warden, Steward, 

Marshall, Provost, Proctor. ■

Peraonal and moral qnalitiee, good and 

bad, we have already mentioned as being 

denoted among surDames ; but the point 

here held in view is that the quality or 

attribato, as possessed by some one in- 

dividual among many, was tbe special 
cause of the naming process. Is it the 

colour or complexion P We have Fair, 

Ruddimau, to. Or the colour of the hair P 

Biacklook, Redhead. Or tbe form of tbe 

head P BrocMbead, Greathead. Or tbe 

stature P Long, Short, Small. Moral 

qualities areshownin Merry, Wild, Coward, 

Thoroughgood, and the like. Domestic 

relationship gives us Brother, Cousin, 
Bachelor, Lover, Bride, Husband, Touug- 

husband. Baby. In this matter a queer 

incongruity sometimes arises when tbo 

person is a female. "Died, Miss Bridget 

Tounghnsband;" "Birth, Mrs. Batchelor 
of a son." ■

Periods of time, snoh as Spring, March, 

May, Early, Qoarterly, occur in our 

researches. It is not surprising that 
we find virtues and abstract ideas, snch 

as Hope, Joy, Pride, Love, Wisdom. 

Terms of oontompt or censnre are natu- 

rally exemplified in Lawless, Scamp, and 

Hosaey. Oaths and exclamations, such 

as Qodbelp, Truly, Fudge, Beigho, are 

not wanting. Natural objeota, iuclading 

the names of multitudes of quadrnpeds, 

birds, fishes, reptiles, insects, vegetables, 

flowers, fmitfl, and minerals — all have been 

concerned in the origination of aumames, 

and all snpply testimony to the fact that 

every or nearly every snob name had a 

definite meaning at the ontset. Almost 

endless is the variety ; nevertheless, order 

rnns through the apparent chaos. ■

It has been justly remarked that a good 

list of surnames would enable persons 

whose names are unpalatable to themselves 

or to others to discover their proper ortho- 

graphy, instead of abandoning them and 

making a new selection. Then it would 

be found that Baggin and Simper can be ■
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traced back to Bacon and St. Pierre; 

Death and Diaper to D'^th and D'Tprea. 

A tendency euHtB to assign a meaning 

to a name apparently withont one by 

modifying tho orthography in a hap- 

baxard eort of way. Pottyoot becomes 

Petticoat; EyviUe, Eril; Frist, Freak; 

Lepard, Loopud ; Sigar, Segar ; Bradford, 
Broadfoot. InformertimeeBotlandBrandi 

were changed by some of the persons so 

named to Bottle and Brandy, in ignorance 

of the fact that botl was Anglo-Saxon for an 

abode or dwelling-place, while brandi was 
a Scandinavian name for a skilled horseman . 

After making all neceseary allowanoea 

for odd whims and strange vagaries, mere' 

oddity and mere accident, there must 

nevertheless be, if we take the tronble to 

ferret it oat, something like a system in 
the formation of tbeUionaandsof Bnmames 

known to directory compilers and registrars 
of births and deaths. This fact has been 

pretty folly lUastrated in the foregoing 

paragraphs, but Mr. Lower states it more 

distinctly: "All names were originally 

Btgnifioant; altboagh in the oonree of ages 

the meaning of most of tiiem may have 

lapsed from the memory of mankind. It 

is most nnphiloBophictU to arrive at the 

opposite conclnsion. Invention withont 

motives and without principles isaadiSonlt 

in relation to this snbject as to any other. 

If the names of common objects were not 

dictated by mere caprice, how can we 

imagine that those of persons and of places 

had so vagne a beginning F Let anyone 
oall to remembrance the names of hb 

nearest friends and neighbonrs, and he will 

immediately recognise in them an identity 

with names of the most familiar objects, ■

primitive application to persons, bad some 

connection with those objeote, epithets, and 

localities respectively; and if be thinks 

wisely, he will hardly reject as destitute of 
serrice or meaning ute still lai^r number 

of personal appellations which oonvey no 
distinct idea to his mind." ■

Dr. Chamock, in his Etymology of- 
Corious Surnames, has made a whimsical 

attempt to show bow nnmerons are the 

verbal elements or materials of the English 

language which have been brought into 

requisition to denote names of persons. 
We have shown how varied are the sonroes 

whence these names have derived; and 
Dr. Chamock shows that whole sentences 

m^ \m constrooted with them, with the 
addition of a very few sliort words, such as ■

"a,** "&e" "and,''4o. Hemalcesnp a 

qneer story, a kind of atitobiogntphy, sup- 

posed to be written by a man not quite on 

the proper level in his orthography. The 

wrong spelling in many instances we are 

called upon to attribnte to the autobiogia- 

pber himself ; but this does not militate 

against the fact that the words so spelt an 

really surnames. Any reader eonld work on 

the same Hues as Dr. Chamock to a greater 

or lees extent : the mam ot only point to 

bear in mind being that, wittt a few ei- 

OBptiona, all tlie words are veritaUe snr- 

names. The possitrility of making Tip snch 

a story shows how sorDames grow. ■

nUSPOEEN. 

I MAT uot keep tbee, den. I ling ^are knoni 
An hoar muit oone for fiiewell look and tigh i 
Ad hour nherein lOTe-bloBiame fbat hk<re blown 

Arannd OBT pMh, like (OKDwr ilowen mwt di*. 
And 1 haTO «oatBiiB*d with my wak«f al heut. 
Ana UiOQght of kU ttiat I would aaj ta thee, 
Ere hand and lip fiom hand and lip ehonld part, 
And oeeani roll between mj lom aiai me. 
Bnt aa we Mand apon the moor tj>-dav. 
The gotie and ponJe heather at our feet, 
I hsTe no eiuTit len in me to say 
The wordi 1 meant to be ao atrong and (weet i 
No eloqBBice to help ma ai mj need, 
No words of Bra to tbrill m; la«t " Qod ^eed!" 

bweath 8ept< ■

nd nfl, God a1 ■

We feel, with precioru momente fteetiiig bj. 
That nlent tarswdl hettar aiiitatli lore. 

No honered phnae can ease the omal matt 
Felt with the atroke fate d^etta n> to-d»j. 
I nad each lonnns of thy toider heart, 
Tbon knowMt ali I wonld, bnt oaanot dv- 

I do not bind thee by a parting tow, 
Thon epeakeetnot of faithfolneratomej 
It ie enongb to be togetho' now, 
Ere yet between na roUa the mightr aaa. 
Silent, alone, among the mootland towon, 
Flaseth tlie hit of aQ onr bappf honn ! ■

"OLD DBDRT." ■

Eablt in the seventeen^ century there 

stood a theatre on the eastern side of Dmry 

Lane, between Pitt Place, formerly known 

as Cockpit AUey, and Orange Coiui. The 

neighbourhood was then open and airy 

enough ; at the back of tiie theatre a grass 

field was to be found ; in front, westward 

to St. Martin's Church, very few houses 

had yet been erected. The playhouse was 

known indifferently as the Phcenix, be- 

canse of the signboard it exhibited, or tho 

Cockpit, in relation to the purposes it had 

originally served. The fighting of cocks, 

was an admired spectacle and entertain- 

ment in Qneen Elisabeth's time, and, 

indeed, long afterwards. And between 

cockpits and theatres some resemblanee ■
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existed. The ohoroa to Shakeepeare's 

Heurf the Hftb denumda : ■

Cu mu oodvt hold ■

A cockpit was readilr oonTcrtible into a 

theatre by cottiuf; off a segment of the 

oirde, and rueing upon it » platform or 
BtKS for histrionic uses. ■

The Cockpit Theatre, it seems, gave 
much offence to well-ooDdncted citizens. 

It was a scandalous and pro&igitte eeta- 

blishnisni. On March 4ih, 1617, Shrore 

ToesdaT, when the London apprentdcee 
olaimed and exercised a special right to be 
active and mischievons in the oanee of 

iBCffality, diere aasonbled a mob of dis- 

orderly persons in Lincoln's Inn Fields, 

who presently attacked and sacked the 

Dmry Lane jda^honse, destroying the 
decorstionB, rending the costnmee, and 

bnming the placers' books. It may be 
Uiat the pablio in this way demonstrated 

tJieir opinion that cock-fighting was pre- 

Jorable to tbe drama. ■

The theatre was soon open again, how- 

eTer, tbe Privy Conncil by letter enjoining 

the Lord Mayor, lest " the example of so 

foul and insolent a disorder might prove of 

dbmgerons conacqnenoe it this ehonld es- 

cape withont sharp punishment of the prin- 

cipal ofienders," to hold a special sessioiis 

erf Oyer aad Terminer, and to proceed with 

aeverity against the rioters and the " great 

mnltitnde of vagrant rogoes " who had 

•saisted them. In 1623 the parish books 

showed that the "plaiers of the Cockpitt 

Plaiehonse" subscribed twenty ponnds 

tcwarda Hbe rebuilding of St. Giles's 

chnroh. From other entries it appeared 

ihat the theaiav was first assessed eight 

ponnds f onrteen shillings and five pence, 

npon this account as tbe Pbceuix; and 

afterwards, nnder its old title of the Cockpit, 

in a ftuHier snm of ten ponnds seven 

sbiOinga. The actors at this theatre were 

called the Queen's Servants until tbe death 

ol James tiw First's ponsort in 1619, when 

tbey became the servants of Princess 

BUsabeth, the Qaeen of Bohemia. They 

resomed tlieir former title npon the mar- 

riage of Charles tbe First with Henrietta 
Uaria of France in 1625. ■

Id 1647 the theatres were all closed by 

ordinance of parliament; bot in 1658 Sir 

^miiam Davenant was permitted to open 

ihe Cockpit with an entertainment not 

absolately dramatic, bnt of a musical and 

aoeuio obaiaoter, intitled The Cmelty of ■

tbe Spaniards in Pern, " expressed by in- 

atmmental and vocal mnsio and by s^ of 

perspective in socles." In the following 

year, Rhodes, a bookseller, who in times 

past had been wardrobe-keeper and promp- 

ter at the Blackfriam Theatre, obtained 

a license to fit np for acting the house 

then called the Cockpit. .According to 

the parish books the new manager was 

anbjected for every day's performance to a 

payment of twopence towards the relief of 

the poor. Among his company were 

Kynaston EUid Betterton, to beoome better 
known to fame at a later date. Bat Rhodes 

had to meet tbe opposition of Herbert, the 

Mast«r of the Ravels, aad of the rival 

managers, Davenant and Killigrew, who 

presently obtained patents, giving them 
special privileges, from Charles the Second. 

llltdmately the ootors collected by Rhodes 

were joined to Daveoant's company, and 

appealed in the spring of 1662 at a newly 

bnilt theatre in Portngal Bow, Lincoln's 

Inn Fields. This was tbe first English 

theatre the king entered after his restora- 

tion ; it was known as the Duke's Theatre, 

the company having been sworn the Dnke 

of York's servants. Under his patent 

Killigrew bnillf a new plavhonse on what 

was known as tbe Hiding lard, the site of 

the existing Dmry Lane, the gronnd being 

leased of the Karl of Bedford for forty-one ■

?eara at an annual rent of fifty pounds. 'he performers were sworn the king's 

company j the performances oommmiced at 
three o'clock in the afternoon. The baild- 

ing, which cost one thousand five hundred 

pounds, a small sum comparatively speak- 

ing, although money was more valuable 

then than now, was one hundred and twelve 

feet in length and fifty-nine in breadth. It 

was opened to the public on April 8th, 

1663. In the previous February Mr. Pepys 
noted in kis diary: "Iwalkednpanddown, 

and looked npon the new theatre in Covent 

Garden, which will be vwy fine." This 

playhouse, a ituat«d partly in the parish of 

St. Martin's-ia-thc-Fields, and partlyin the 

parish of St. Paul's, Covent Garden, was 

us Daily called the Theatre Royal simply. ■

The first play represented in the first 

Drnry Lane Theatre was The Humorous 

Lientenantof Beanmont and Fletcher, aup- ■

Srted by the players Win tersel, Hart, Burt, sjor Mohun, Clun, and Mre, Marshall. 

The prices at this time ware : boxes, four 

shillings ; pit, two shillings and sixpence ; 

middle gallery, one shilling and sixpence i 

upper gallery, one shilling. Fepys, on 

May 8th, 1663, relates his visit to the ■
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Theatre Boyal "beins tbe secood day of 

its being opened." Perliape the openinf 

on April 8ta was only ac experiment, ani 
file ttieabe afterwards closed its dooTB 

again for a mooth. Pepya describes the 

house as " made irith extraordinarf good 

convenieiice, and jet hath some fanlts, aa 

the narrowness of the passages in and ont 

of the pit, and the distances from the stage 

to the Doxes, which I am confident cannot 

hear ; hnt for all other things is well ; only, 

above all, the mnsiqne being below, and 

most of its sonnding acder the very stage, 

there is no hearing of the baseesatall, nor 

very well of the trebles, which snre mnst 

be mended. The play was The Hnmorone 

Lieatenant, a play that has little good ii 

it, nor mnoh in the very part which by thi 

king's command Lacy now acts instead of 
Clan. In the dance the tall devil's action 

was very pretty. The play being done we 

home by water, having been a little shamed 

that my wife and women were in snoh a 

pickle, all the ladies being finer and better 

dcessed in the pit than they nsed, I think, 
to be." Bat the new theatre had its discom- 

forts. A year after his first visit Pepys 

records : " To the Sing's hoase uid saw 

The Silent Woman .... Before the play 

was done it fell saoh a storm of hayle that 

we in the middle of the pit were fuin to 

rise, and all the hoase in a disorder." In 

1666 the theatre was closed becaose of the 

raging of the plague in London. On 

December 7th in thatyear Pepys stealthily 
entered the honse after two acts of the 

play had been performed, and sat with his 

cl(Mk about his face in " mighty fear " lest 

he should he seen by anybody. " This is 

.the first play [The Maid's Tragedy by 
Beaumont and Fletcher] I have seen,'' 

he writes, "in either of the honses since 

before the Great Plague, they having 

acted now about fourteen days pnblicly." 

After a performance In the following 
FebmaiT ne records: ■ "And so home 

in the dark over the rains with a link." 

The rains were those of the City after 

the Great Fire. Id October, 1667, on 

the occasion of the first performance of 

Lord Orrery's play. The Black Prince, 

produced by the long's desire, the house 

was so full that, as Pepys relates, " though 

we came by two o'clock yet there was no 

room in the pit, but wore forced to 

go into one of the upper boxes at four 

shillings apiece, which is the firpt time I 

ever sat in a box in my life." In May, 

16G8, there was "a disorder in the pit hr 

its nuuing in from the cnpola at top. ■

The roof was still in an imperfect state. 

In July Pepys notes that horses were 

brouffht npon the stage in a revival of 

Shirley's old play Of j^de Pai*. ■

In January, 1672, the first Drnry Lane 

Theatre was totallv destroyed hy fire. For 
the benefit of the tneatrical suSerorB collec- 

tions were made in the churches thronghoat 

England, probably upon the bidding of a 

royal lett^. Boaden quotes the following 

entry from the parish register of Symons- 

hnry, in the connty of Dorset: "Ann.1673, 

April 27tb. Collected by brief for the 

Theatre Boyal in London, being bnrut, 

the sum of two shillings. Jo&i Way, 

curate; James Morey and George Seal, 
churchwardens. " ■

The proprietors took counsel of Sir 

Christopher Wren, who produced forthwith 

a design for a new theatre. The great 

architect's plan is said to have combed 

every advantage to both actor and spec- 

tator ; it " was deliberately approved and 

adopted by men of the soundest judgment." 

The king was pleased to sanction the 

handsome eimpHcitj of the building. 

Gibber describes the internal arrangements 

in their original form as perfection. He 

writes, in 1740: " As there are not many 

spectators who may remember what form 
the Drury Lane Theatre stood in about 

forty years ago, before the old patentee 

[Rich], to make it hold more money, took 

it in bis head to alter it, it were but iustioe 

to lay the original figure whicn Sir 

Christopher Wren first gave it, and the 

aiterationB of it now standing, in a fur 

light." Wren's stage had been reduced so as 

to enlarge the pit, and a new proscenium, 

with additional boxes, had encroached 

upon the space formerly occapied by two 

sets of sidewinge, " which had then almost 

a double effect in their loftiness and mag- 

niGoence." In the original plan " the nsnal 

station of the actors in almost every scene " 
was some ten feet nearer to the audience 

than in the altered theatre. "When tho 

actors were in possession of that forwarder 

spaceto advance upon," writes Cibber, "the 
voice was then more in the centra of the 

house, so that the most distant ear had 

BOBTce the least doubt or difficulty in hear- 

ing what fell tiom the weakest utteranoe; 

all objecto were thus drawn nearer to the 

senses ; every painted scene was stronger; 

every grand scene and dance more ex- 

tended; every mchorfinecolourodhabit had 

a more lively lustre; nor was the minutest 

motion of a feature, properly changing with 

the passion or homour it suited, ever lost'. ■
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as they frequently mnet be in the obeoarity 

of too great & diatance^ tK." ■

The prindp&l entrance to Wren's theatre 

was down Playhonse Passage. Orer the 

at^fe wafl inscribed VivJtnr iDgenio. This 

second Drnry Lane opened on March 

26tb, 1674, with a new prologue by 

Biyden, in which stress was laid npon the 

Bimplioity of the new bnilding, and sneers 

were pointed at the gandy deoorations 

and scenio splendonn and iUnsions of the 
TvniX theatre — the Dnke of Tork's — in 

Dorset Garden ■

A alaJD-bnilt hooM, after i ■

Wm »Bnd yon half TOuatiil ^ , ■

Wlm, fuim from your expected pomp, yon find 
A bare ooiLTemeDce only ie dedgoed i 
Yon, who each day can theatrea behold, 
like Nero's palxM, ahining all with gold. 
Oar mean ungildad Btage will loom, we fear, 
And for the homely room diadaia the «heer. 

Presently it is hinted that the king favoured 

the simpler decorations of the new theatre : 

Yet it lome pride with want may be illowed, 
We in oar plainnen may be Jnatly prond; 
Oar royal nuater willed it ahonld be ao ; 
Whata er he'» pleaaed to own con need bo ibow ; 
That M«r«d name gtrea ornament and gnoe : 
And, like hit atamp, makee baseet metab fut. 

The epilogue disconiBee of the merita of 

the new theatre arising from its sitoation : 

Our hotwe nlieres the ladies from the frights 
Of ill-nTad atreets and long dark winter nights ; 
The i'landen horses from a oold bleak road 
Where bears in fars dare acarcely look abroad. 

and Batirical aUnsion is made to the por- 

traits of the poebi adorning the Doke's 
Theatre: 

Thon^ in their honse the poets' heads appear. 
We b<^ we may prenune thdr wlti are hen. ■

Wren's Dmry Lane endnred for nearly 

one hundred and twenty years. Having 

become minous and dilapidated, it was at 

last taken down. On June 4th, 1791, 

the playbills announced " the laat time of 

performing in this theatre." The enter- 

tainment oonsisted of the comedy of The 

Country Girl, and the faroe of No Song 

Ko Sapper. The theatre then was finally 

olosed, and its demolition immediately 

commenced. It had undergone consider- 

able alteration subsequent to Gibber's time. 

Externally it had been new-faoed by the 

brothers Adam, under Garrick's man^e- 

ment, which commenced in 1747; and 

increased acoommodation had been pro- 
vided for the audience so as to relieve the 

stage of the spectators who formerly 

crowded upon it, to the distress of the 

players and the destraotion of scenio effect. 

The enlarged theatre was said to hold 

three hundred and' thirty-five -pounds. 

"To the last," writes Boaden, in 1831, ■

" for I can bring it very accurately to my 

mind's eye, it was a plain, theatre as to its 
interior. It had the oommon defect of all 

our theatres except the opera-house; 

namely, that the pit doora of entrance 
vere close to the orchestra." There were 

thus inconvenient currents of cold air 

rushing in each time the doors were opened, 
while much distorbance ensued from the 

lata arrival of visitors. Boaden speaks of 

" fits among the women and fights among 

the men;' audience and actors being 

compelled to aaspend operations, and simplr 

look qn till peace was restored. OverBuoa 

incidents be had seen, he relates, "i^ 

solemn countenanoe of Kemble bent with 

calm attention ; and the assumed aympathy 

of Palmer bow with graceful ambiguity. 

TAra. Siddona had somewhat morediffiaally, 

for she could not be sure always whether 
the disturbance arose from the deeire to 

see her or the hysteria results of that 

painful pleasure. Miss Farren on these 

occasions relaxed the lovely smile which 

usually sat upon her features, and looked 

among her fashionable friends for pi^ 

that eka should be so annoyed. Mrs. 

Jordan saw it with the eyes of the cha- 

racter she most commonly performed, and 

at the first symptom of composure below 

started oE into the sprightly action and 

the unfailing laugh whiob she had only 

to will and they obeyed." ■

It was in Wren's theatre that Garricl^ 

on his return from foreign travel, intro- 

duced the French improvement of foot- 

lights : " the trap or floating light in front 

of the stage, screened from the spectators 

and reflected upon the actor," in lieu of 

the old brass circular cbandeliera swinging 

from 1^ proscenium over tbe heads of the 

performers. In Wren's theatre Garrick 

amassed a fortune; his successor, Sheridan, 

who became proprietor in 177G, accumu- 
lated nothine but debt. Aad " he sealed 

his fate," as Boaden writes, " by the ea- 

cnmbrances which the building of a national 

theatre upon a vast scale necessarily fas- 

tened upon the concern." ■

The third Drury Lane was built by 

Holland, and opened for dramatic exhibi- 

tiona on April 21st, 17d4i, when, nndra 

£emble's mauE^ntent, Macbeth was pre- 

sented with great improvements in scenery, 

costumes, and effects. Banquo's ghost waa 

not permitted to be visible, and Charles 

Kemole made his first appearance upon 

the London stage. The house held three 

thousand six hundred and eleven persons. 

The receipts, supposing the theatre to be ■
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completely filled and no orders admitted, 
were cftlonlated at Beven hundred and 

Bevefity-one ponuds. The oort of ereo- 

tion wu two hocdred thonsand poands. 

The bnilding roeasnred, from east to 

west, three bimdred and twenty feet ; 

from north to Bonth, one hundred and 

fifty-five feet ; the height of the roof waa 

one hundred and eighteen feet. The apace 

within the frame of the proBceniam mea- 

sured forty-three feet in width and thirty- 

eight feet in height. John Kemble ^>olce a 

prologue, written by General Fitxpa^riok ; 

in the character of Honeeke^)er to the new 

building, Kisa Farren delivered an epilogne 

by George Colman the yoonger. The 

reoent burning of the Opera Honse had 

much alarmed the public. Miaa Farren 

amnred the andienoe that they need not 

fear fire in Drary Lane ; tfaem wm an 

iron cnrtain dividing them from the etage, 

BO that thfl Boeaes only and the actors 
oould be burnt — and there was water 

enongh to drown them all. As she spoke 

the ourtain was raised, and a watennan 

was Been rowing his wberry to and fro in 

a large tank full of water upon the stage. ■

Holland's Drury Lane, (» the Apolki 

Dmry Lane, as it was called, beoanse of 

a statue of that pagan divinity, ten feet 

high, reared npon the roof and "presiding 

over the ventilator," did not last long. It 

was totally consumed by fire on the night 

of February 24th, 1809. Fate dealt ironi. 

0^7 wiUi Holland's meaauree of precau- 

tion. The tanks were emp^; <he iron 
curtain wonld not descend. It was a 

Friday in Lent, and there had bean no 

performance that evening. The leading 
aotors uid officers of the theab« were 

dining with Mr. Bricbard Wilson at hit 
honae in Lincoln's Lin Fields when news 

cameof tiiefire. All rushed into the square; 

the fire was raging fnrionaly. Feake, 

and Dunn, the treasurer, with Kdly, the 

acting-manager, hurried to the theali«, and 
at the haEard of their lives soooaeded in 

Baving an iron box conbuniog docameuts 
of Tame. Sheridan was in Uie Honae of 

Commooe, on the oocaaion of Mr. Pon- 

Bonl^'a motion aa to the oondnct of the 

war in Spain. The reflection of the fire 
crimBoned the windows of the House. 

Many membera dimbed to the roof or ran 

to Westminater Bridge, tbe better to view 

the ^»ectaole. Mr. W. Elliot and Lord 

Temple proposed that the House should 

adjourn, m regard to the loss sustained by 

one of its moat diatingniahed members. 

FrobabljT all ware aware that the catas- 

trophe involved the abeolute min of ■

Sheridan. ■

however, as he said, that 

might be the extent of the private calamity, 

he hoped it wonld not interfara witii tbe 

public businoH of the country." He left 

the Honse with a few perBonal frienda and 

hastened to the theatre. " After ataodiag 

some minnte in dreadful agony in front 

of the boilding, he was prevaUed on to 

retire to the Piasza CofEee-house," writee 

Boaden, " where he oould receive and 
malcH uiT oomm.anicationa that were 

proper on the occasion." The Duke of 

York and Lord Monntjo; were with him, 

and he bore hiim^^lf with great firmness. 

It was told that his philosophic calmness 

being commented upon, he even replied 

jestingly : " Samly a man may be aUowed 

to take a glaaaof wine by bb own fireside." 

Moore observea : " Withont vonchiug for 

the authenticity or novelty of this anecdote, 

which may have been, for aught I know, 

like theWaodeiingJew, a regular attendant 

npon all fires since the time of Hierooles, 

I give ii as I heard it." ■

The fire was laid to the aeoon^ of an 

incendiary. Oovent Garden bad been bomt 

down only five months before ; the Opera 

Honae had been totally destroyed JaAa, 

17th, 1?89. There had been firw, too, at 

Westuinater Abbey, St. James's Palace, 

Bt. Panl'a Ohnroh, Covcmt Garden, the 

Pantheon, Oxford-stre^ and at Astley's 

Theatre, overi Westminster Bridge. Still 

it was said that aome careleea pliunbera 

after mehing their lead had departed, 

leaving a fire bnrai^ in a basket- grate. 
And the theatre waa bo constnioted that 

it burnt very rapidly. It waa erected on 

tiuLber piers, cased with brick; the walls 

feU at the burning of the beama. The 
fire ooinmenoed in what was called the 

oofCee-room on the firat fioor in Brrdges 

Sdeet, oommunicating directly with the 
ficst circle of boxea. The wood-work of 

the boxea onoe eaaght by t^ flames, their 

advance to the atage oonid not be stayed; 
for the iron cnrtain stuck fitat. ■

The fonrth Smry Lane Theatre is the 

existing house bailt from the dasigna of 

Benjamin Wyatt, and opened to the pablic 

with a performanoe of Hamlet on Oct . 10th, 
1812. Foreomemontbaitofundswereforth- 

coming for there-ereotian of tbe theatre; but 

a committee of guitlemen, witli Mr. Whtt- 

Ivead fortheirobairman, engaged to find tbe 

meane, and in the Besaion of 1810 obtuned 

an Act of Parliament eatablishing a Joint 

Stock Snbscription Gonipaoj in aharea of 

five hnndred and one hundred ponnda, for 

the reconstraotion of Dmiy Lame. A. ■
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eomraittee, of vhioli Lord Byron irae a 

member, nndertoc^ the mamagemeDt, with 

a ie a g teoma co&seqnenoee. Lord Bjion, H 

m»T be noted, had written the opening 

addraM, after Uie oonlplete failure of the 

att e m pt, immorteliaed in the Rejected 

AddnaMfl of Jamea and Horace Smith, to 

oMant an appiopnate effniion bj pablio 

lender. The appear&noe of Edmnnd Eean 

in 1814, and the extraordinary faronr with 

which hieperformanoeflwerereceived by the 

pnUis, did eomet h ing to rriieve the com- 

mittee from tiieir embarrassments. Bat, in 

1818, it was held advisable to acoept£lliston 

as lessee and manager of the theatre for 

fonrteen yean at an annual rent of ten 

tboosand two hundred poauds. EIHston 

was further pledged to expend some seven 

thoBsand ponnda in the improvement and 

deeoration of the theatre, taid to pay all 

rabee, taxes, ^. He was bonnd, moreover, 

to give free admission nightly to six 

hundred and fifty-three persons — the 

renters or proprietors Mid (heir nominees. ■

The theatre suffered from ito excessive 

HBO. At a oost of twenty-two thousand 

pounds, BUiston, from the designs of 

Beasley, the anAiteot, remodelled the in- 

terior. The ceiling was lowered fourteen 

feet; tbe fronts of the boxes were projected 

five feet, diminishing the faoree-shoe of the 

aaditoij, and reduoing the limits of the 
pit. The watis, indsed, Id this task of 

Teeooairuotion, were Wd bare to the back 
of the boxes. Towards the close of these 

labonra a curious dinner-party was given 

on tha scaffold vibrating within five feet 

of Uie ceiling and fifty above the pit. 

" On this spot," writes EUiaton's biographer, 

"a rump-steak collation was actnally 

dressed for a dozen persons — Elliston pre- 

siding, and his fuvhitect, Beaeley, facing 

him." A braes plate was deposited in the 

centre of the pit, neartfae oroheetra, twenty 

feet below the level, vrith an inscription 

registering tiie fact that " the interior of 

this national theatre was pulled down 

aodrebniH in the space of fifty-eight days." 

The ttteatre reopened for performance on 

October 16th, 1822, the day of Urs. 
Ghrriok's death. Elliston had in addition 

erected the [»orticoiiiBrydgeB Street, from 

iiie design of Sir John Soane, at a cost of 

one thousand and fifty pounds. The 

bankruptcy of Elliston in 1826 vended his 

kiaae, and bronght his management to an 

end. During his seven years' tesseeship 

he had paul tiie proprietors sixty- six 

UionsanS ponnds for rent. ■

The subsequent history of Drury Lane 

ia a catalogue of disasters. With tiie ■

exceptioD, perhaps, of the late Mr. E. T, 

Smitii, who is understood to have with- 

drawn fptnn maoagemeut and resigned th« 
renaisder <rf his lease " for a considera- 

tion," each leasee of Old Drory has in turn 

retired from its direction a heavy loser. 

Several of ita managers have been oon- 

etrained, indeed, to exhibit their aeeonnts 

and seek relief in the Courts of Bankruptcy 

or Inaolvenoy. Bish, famous in oonnectian 

with the lottery offices, soaght to fill 

BlHston'a vaoaot poet ; but Bish's heart 

failed him at the last moment, and he paid 

a forfeit of two thonsand ponnds to be 

released irom his ra^ bargain. Stephen 

Price, a New York manafer, then became 

lessee of Draty Laae. " Mr. Price," writes 

Macread^, " had no pretwitiona to justify 
his ^pomtraent. He was a reokless specu- 

lator ; Qnlly the pugilist made up his bet- 

ting-books for him." He was of mde and 

OTcrbearing manners, nnpopi^ar, nnedn- 

cated, ignorant of histrionio art and 
dramatao literature. "In conversation," 

Uaoready oontinass, "his only argument 

was a wager ; in short, he was not a gentle- 

mui, and in an evil hoar was pwmitted to 

preside over the fortunes of the British 

drama. But t^ only con^eratioc of 

thoee to whom the patents of the Dmry 
Ltoe and Covent Garden tJieatres had 

been ento^sted was the amoont of interest 

they oonld obtain for their shares; the 

improvement of the pablio taste, the culti- 
vation of dramatic literature, or the res- 

pectability of the andiencea, being subjects 

b^owtheir liberal and enlightened views." 

Price lost aenanalj by his manage- 

ment. His sacosMors, Captain Polhill, 

Alfred Bnnn (who bad been BUiston's 

stage - manager), Hammond, Hacready, 

and otiiers, all suffered. Naturally, cwi- 

didatee to fill Uw post of manager pre- 
sented themselTei more and man in- 

termittently. There were long intervals 
when the theatre remained dosed. From 

time to time entertainments of an ex- 

perimental sort were |vesented: prome- 

nade conoerta; feats of horsemanahip; acro- 

batic performanoes ; French playa, whidi 

fmdnoed a rici; French, German, and talian operas. The prices of admission 

underwent great reduction. Mr. E. T. 

Smith's management commenced in De- 

cember, 1852. He was sueoeeded by 

Meaers. Falooner and Chattertou. Fmally 

Mr. Ohatterton assumed the sole direction 

of the thentae in tbe season of 1866-7. ■

In a pamphlet pnbliahed in 1875, enti- 

tled Poeta and Profits at Drory Lane, » 

Theatrical Nartative, Mr. Cfaatterton took ■
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tbe pablio into hie confidenoa, and revealed 

certain of the aecreta of hie management. 

Ho had said once, or it had been said on 

hJB behalf, that " Sbakeepeare spelt rain 

and ByroQ bankraptcj." He vaa often 

reproached becanse of thia utterance ; and 

it was charged againet him that he had 
set before hia andienoee entertainments of 

inferior qoality. He iras able to show 

that althongh he had assembled a strong 

company for performanoee of the " legiti- 

mate drama,' and taken pains to present 

these with scenio completeness, he had 

met ivith verrj inadequate patronage. Of 
his first season he wrote : " Macbeth was 

prodnotive of Iobb; Fanat cleared ita ex. 

pensee for the short time it was in the 

bills; and Miss Helen Fanoit's engagement 

only partiallj restored the balance of profit 

and loss. After the pantomime the attempt 

to revive Faost proved disastrons ; the re< 

ceipta droppii^ down ae low as fifty pounds 
per night." In the anmmer, however, the 

melodrama of The Great City brought " a 

welcome flow of gold into the treasory." ■

Concerning the importance of the pan- 
tomime season to the fortunes of Old 

Dmry much was said. " The pantomime 

B&fely reached, the manager of Drnry Lane 
Theatre leaves for a time aH his troables and 

anxieties behind him. Its mn is to him as 

anElDoradOiaTomTiddler'sOronnd. The 

annnal rising of the Kile, fructifying the 

Egyptian vafiey and covering the arid soil 

wiUi golden harveets, is not looked forward 

to with more eager anticipation, nor blessed 

on its arrival(With more fervent thanks- 

giving, than is the advent of the Christmas 

holiday season by the leasee of this temple ; 

especially if he has been sacrificing too 

freely to its all-devonring idols — Shake- 

speare and Legitimacy. In fact, but for 

the golden tide which now flows into the 

exchequer to fill np nglydefioite and make 

all emooth and pleaeant again, it wonid be 

impossible to pay the least regard to the ex- 

acting requirements of those local deities." ■

Farther, in regard to the nps and downs 

of management, and the caprices of public 

favour, it waa told that ^o production of 

Bjron'a Marino Faliero brought with it a 

loss of five tfaonsand pounds ; while from 

the melodrama of Formosa came a profit 

of ten thousand pounds. The revival of 

Peep of Day brought a profit of two 

thousand pounds ; Amy Bobaart produced 

ten thouBand pounds. A dramatic version 

of Scott'e Fortunes of Nigel was attended 

with great success ; but after the panto- 

mime, " a partial return to the old In- 

timate repertory dragged down Ihe receiptB ■

and seriouBly impaired the favourable 

reenltB previously obtained." Ivanhoe 

was a very proeperouB play, but the Lady 

of the Lake completely failed. From 

Antony and Cleopatra came a loss of 

between four and five thousand pounds; 

and the management suffered to the same 

extent from the play of Coeur de Lion, a 
dramatic edition of Scott's Talisman. ■

Altogether it may safely be concluded 

that the manager of Drnry Lane Theatm 

does not occupy an enviable post, and 

that his risks and respODsibititdes are very 
serious indeed. ■

OFF THE BEATEN TRACK IH ■

CORNWALL. 

Lei me suppose that yon have made 

your own way as f ar aa Tavistock, wheve, 

under the s^dow of Dartmoor, Ordgar 
Alderman of Devon founded what be- 

came the laigest abbey in the west. 

Abbey lands were said to bring a oune 

with them ; but Tavistock seems to thrive 

nnderitedncalowner. It looks wonderf ally 

spruce — with new streets, and new rows of 

semi-detached villas, and its old comers 

swept so clean that thero is really nothing 

left for the antiquarian except a few ivied 
walls and mullioned windows close to the 

Bedford Hotel. In the church they show ■

Ciu some very big pewter flagons, be- nging, they say, to the abbey ; and 

some very big bones, said to be those of 

Ordulph, Ordgar's son, a giant who once 

tore down the gate of Exeter city, and 

thought nothing of wrenching away the 

iron bars of a prison- window. While you 

are at Tavistock see Kelly College ; it is 

half a mile out, close to a spur of Dart- 

moor, called Cockstor, and is a very inte- 

resting sample of modem Gothic, showing 

that a plaoe may really be made comfort- 

able and fit for modem use, and yet be quite 

architecturally correct. Why it was built 

I can't quite tell you. Admiral Kelly left 

money to found a school ; but the d^s of 
cpratoitotis education are gone by. At Kelly 

College you have to pay all the same, in 

spite of the admiral's mnnifioenoe ; only, 

if you are kin to that old Devon family, the 

Kellys of Kelly, you pay somewhat less. 

Wheu I was there, Kelly College seemed to 

exist mainly for the use of the masters ; but 

now, I daresay, boys have begun to come. 

From Tavistock it ia an easy walk to 

Morwetl Hall, an old hunting-lodge of 

the monks, who are said to h^ve oared 

more for the chase and less for books 

than Benedictines in general. Three ■
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\axge strangely-tiwisted roadeidfl trees 

now all that is worth seeing at Morwell. 

The Bocks are oloBe by — tilted ridges of 

clay slate, more ja^^ than the St. Tin- 

cent's Bocks at Bristol, and higher bnt far 

less perpendiccilar. The apparent height is 

also lessened hy the greater breadth of the 
river. Tamar has made himself a far broader 

channel than that of the Bristol Avon. ■

Yonr first introdnotion to Cornwall will 

not be a vary cheery one. Jost over the 

Ividge begins the long mining village of 

Qnnnislake, inhabited by those who work 

Drakewalls and the other mines ronnd, 

and by those who keep shop for them. 

Drakew&Us, which looks like a grand for- 

tdficatioa crowning the heights to the 

weet, IB worth walking np to. Yon niay 

ttiere see a tin-lode open to the light of day 

and — what is of more vital consequence to 

ttie miners — to the air. Ur. Hazley calon- 

lates that the air in a deep Cornish mine 
contains abont nineteen times as mnch 

carbonic acid gas as that in a close London 

conrt. Diogdong, near Penzance, one ol 

the mines which lately " knocked," aftei 

working on and off, they say, since Baman 

times, had some of these deep levels, nn- 

ventilated — ^for since fire-damp does not 

gather in a metalliferons mine, ventilation 

is not an absolate necessity. Some of the 

men from Dlngdong went to seek farm- 

work. " Ton call yonreelves men P " waE 

tlie rebnff they met. " Half men, I should 

call yon, or qaarter men, a good many of 

yon." What conld be expected from men 

who had been working, from father to 

son, in air that yon oonTd not comfortably 

breathe for five minutes P Such men, yon 

think, onght to be well paid. I know I'd 
rather be a farm-labourer at fifteen shil- 

lings a week than a miner at fifty shillings. 

Bnt, unhappily, fifty shillings very nearly 

reprment the monthly gettings of the 

average Coraish miner just now. *' Tin 

is low." It ponrs in from Australia and 

Van Diemen s Land, and Chinamen have 
taken to work it in the Straits of Malacca. 

Copper, too, is now smelted in Chili. Not 

many years ago all the South American 

ores were brought to Swansea; now, in 

Chili, and elsewDere, they have the latest 

improvements and macluncrj, and do all 

the work for theioselves. Tin, therefore, 

does not pay at all, and copper very badly ; 

and so the wages must needs be low, or 

the mines would have had to shut np long 

ago. Ton should learn something about 

mining and miners while you are in Corn- 

wall, Independent, you will find the men, 
but wtthont rudeness. Tou need never fear ■

the gruff, surly refusal which too often 

in the north, or the midlands, meets a 

request to be shown the way. " Good- 

night" is as universal a greeting to the 

belated pedestrian as "God save you" 

was in Ireland before the famine days- 

Uneducated the Cornish miner certainly 

is; andhehas that Celtic quiokaess which, 

making his lack of eduoation lees apparent, 

deceives him into fancying that it is un- 

necessary. He has, too, very often a 

superficial acquaintance with theological 

catchwords, and constantly mistakes talk 

(his own or another's) for argument, and 

sound for sense. In one way, this modi- 

fication of the old religious spirit that 

covered the country with wayside croBses, 

and little chapels along the roads to 

all the fomous pilgrimage places, bos 

been a great blessing — it has kept him 

from the pnblic-boase. He is very sober, 

despite the bod example often set him at 

mine-acconnt dinners, and the poorness 

of his diet woold astonish a nortb-oonntry 

miner; but his children generally manage 

to ^t a little " scald-milk " (i.e. skimmed 
of its cream), and so far are better off than 

four-fifths of the children of our agri- 

cultural poor. Farm labour, by-the-way, 

needs stradier exertion than mining, but 

gives less room for individual cleverness. 

A shrewd miner, who knows where to 

drive his blasting-holes, will raise perhaps 

thrice as mnch stuff as the man working 

next to him. Hence wages ore not the 

rule underground. Some men work by 

contract (tut-work, it is called), and then 

their gettings depend to some extent on 

the nature of the grouncl. If " the stuff 

turns dead against him," even the best 

man must lose on a bargain, which he 

took supposing the soil to be light. Others 

(" tributers ") become for a time joiat- 

atock sharers in the mine; their gettings 

depending, not on the amount of stuff 

they raise, but on its value — i.e. on the 

percentage of tin it contains. Hence 

another element of uncertainty, which 

sometimes leaves the worker actually in 
debt to the mine at the month's end. Still, 

however, the Cornish mines conld not be 

worked at a profit on any other plan ; and 

fortunes have been made by " tributers " 

in the good old days, when tin was higher, 

and "mine-captains" less rigid in their 

supervision. Amons the evils of the "tribu- 

ting " are the gambling spirit which it pro- 

duces, and the idleness which follows when 

a man's bargain turns out so poor as really 

not to be worth working. But the greatest 

evil of the system is that a man must work ■
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two moBthe before he tonchea iiu)n67,imleaB 
he is in the intetTKl allowed to draw some 

"saboBt." "A month in hand" is always 

the role ; in order that he whose contract 

tDTOfi oat hopelessly had may not more oS 

somewhere else without thinking twice 

aboutit. Hence when a mine is "knocked," 

it is always a good deal in debt to the 

men, who Bometimes have the troahle and 

expense of going before the Stannaries' 

Court, and even then lose a part of what 
IB doe to them. Another evil is the in- 

equality in the retomB which oome from 

the "acoident and death pay." Every 

man pays sizpenoe a mootb to the doctor, 

besides sixpence to the accident cinb; and 

wheneTor there is a death, a riiilling is 

deducted from each man's, ninepenee from 

each boy's, wsges. In a Large nine this 

makes a good sam for tiie widow ; but in 

a small mine of conrse she get« bat little. 

Absenteeism again is the cnrBe of moat 

Cornish mining parts. The mines are 

worked with money from a distance, and 

the managers are the only people above 

the rank of working men who are to 

be found in whole villages. In the old 

days the COTuiah gentry worked their own 

tin, and smelted it themaelvee at the 

" blow-hoosee," of which there was one 

for every groap of mines. Division of 

labour has now made smelting a separate 

affair. The smelter is a wholesale dealer, 

who bnya np the Ciwnish tin, mixes it 
with othw kinds to render it more work- 

able, and (rften makes a fortune in aa 

doing. If one of the old " tinners " conld 

come to life, and see what a position the 

modem smolter haa taken, lu would be 
astonished indeed. ■

Ton will learn plenty abont mines and 

mining if yon choose to ask questi(His. I 

only want to remind yon that there are two 

sides to every story ; so leant from both the 

pnraers and mine-captains - and from the 

men, and strike a balance accordingly; 

never forgetting that to work nndei^proand 

from ten or twelve years old, without 

schooling, and for miserablj oncertain 

gettings, is not the best waj to develop 

good mental any more thMi good physical 

qnalitiee. Indeed, the faet ttiat the Cor- 

nish miners are aa good as tia^ are, and 

that they get oa so well wherever they 

go, oleafly shows that the breed mnst be 

exceptionally good. This old British stock 

is not one of whkh Englishmen need be 
ashamed. ■

From Qonnislake be sore io torn aside 

andiollow the Tamar bank to Cothele, 

one of the most interesting old houses ■

in TUngl^Ti^ — the Haddon Hall of Uie 

west, with the advantage of having 

been always " kept up " ttvex sinoe it was 

built in Henry the Eighth's reign. Its 

quadrangle ; its hall, with armonr and 

weapoofl of all dates, and flags that have 

been in many fights ; iU queer little chapel, 

into which thwe is a peep-hole froib the 

long drawing-room, so that m^ lady 
whui aiok might share in the servioe ; i^ 

t^>eatry, its old furniture, all are worth 

looking at. Of conre^ there is a picture 

of Ua^ Queen of Scots, and also one of 
her rival. One bedroom was Charles the 

Second's, and the f omitura is the same aa 

when "his sacred majesty" lay there; 

another is Queen Anne's room ; in aanthpr 

lay Geor^ the Third and Queen Charlotte. 

Queen Victoria and Prince Albert, too, 

went to Cothele in the same ye^ in which 

they viaited the Mount, and looked in on 

Augustna Smith, the king of Scilly. In 

the wooda, which are fine and overhang tha 

water— Coet heyle means the wood by the 

tidal river — is a memorial-chapel set up in 

Eichard the Third's day by Sir Bichard 

Edgcumbe to oommemorate his escape 

from the king's men. Suspected as a 

partisan of Biohmoud, he was so cloaely 

watched, that no aoon^ had he started 

from his house than the poreuers were on 

his track. Happily, aa he was climbing 

a tree near where the chapel wae after- 

wards built, his oap blew off into the water. 

The soldiers saw it, and thin Icing he had 

jumped in, gave up the pursuit. So Sir 

B-ichard waa able aooo after to get away 

to France. The story is bdd in some 

curious old glass in the chapel. ■

From Cothele to Oallington, past Dapath 

Well ; almost the only one of the Cornish 

holy wells over which the old chapel' re- 

mains perfect. It has its pinnacMa mad 

bell-gable, and, inside, the bath wherein 

the sTck person waa dipped. Some of the 
eld wells are still held in repute for weak 

ejes, and some for children a sicknceaes ; 

but in general they have ceased to be 

anything more tluui wishing- wells, into 

which girls fling pins over the left shoulder, 

whi^iering at the same time something 

that th^ wonld like to have; not tiiat 

they believe the ceremony will help them 

to get it, bat that they like to keep up aa 

old custom, and to have an object for a 
Bummer's walk. Hout'a Comiab Drolls 

and Bottrell's Hearth Stwiea of West 

Pen with — both booka to be road by touriate 

who want to know something of the people 

— tell us that not long ago the old^bclief 

in the virtue of w^s was alive and vigo- ■
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nnu). Hsither of ihem trila ihe snminitry 

nwf in which a aqnira nekr Hayle bn>ke th« 

ofa&rm bj which he ima^Ded hia neigh- 
boon were intstn^ed. He wariied toe 

pack of dogs in the hol7 well. ■

From Callington yon ahonld go up !Kit 

Hill, where the Coniish tinnars naed to 

meet those of Devon, until Edmnnd, Earl 

of Cornwall, a.d. 1306, separated the two, 

iqipoiatiiig (Aivokem Tor on Dartmoor aa 

nie meeting-i^aee of the Devomans, while 
ttvCanoshmen were ordered to meet at 

Loetwithi^ The view from Kit Kill is 

vei7 fine : to the west the Bodwin moon, 

with the Tamar YaOef np to Ijranceetbn ; 

aonth, the irregular coast, outlined so 

plainly that yon ean trace the whereabouts 

of every imet; east, aoroas the broad 

river lies Dartmow, with all its Tom. ■

Yoor next point shonld be St. Cleer, 

whwe tiiere ia another holy well eovwed 

with a chapel much like that at Dnpatb, 

asd a very fine, ohnn^ with a enrions 
mounm^t to a man who left a dole of 

bread to those who could pass an exami- 

nation in the principlea of tho Beforma- 

tion. Just north begins the moor, on 

which when I was there, early last April, 

lay the baces of the huow which on 

Ihirtmoor was quite deep. Down in the 

Tatea,fullof8jMingfiowerB, the climate was 

Italian ; but cm tiie moorlaod the air felt as 
oold aa on a anow-moontain in the shade. ■

There is a whole day's work on these 

moon — if 7<™ oar^ that is, for prehistoric 

atones. Tteveithy Brave-house, for in- 

stance, a mile nortii of St. Cleer, is a granfi 

cromlech, with capstone sixteen feet long. 

Not far off are The Hurlera, three intersect- 

ing cirdes of upright atones, so named 

because the ^adition is that they wen 

Mice lads who were phiyisg the old Celtic 

ball-pIay on "the Sabbath." 'Hat circles, 

avenues of upvigfat stones, and tumnli, are 

to be found an about. One of the heights 

is called King Arthur's Bed; and &om 

olmoat everywhere yon will see the Cheese- 

wring — a pile of granite blocks laid on 

one another like cheeses, with a big one 

at(M>, as if to wring out the wh^. There 

vriU be no Gheesewriug before long, for the 

granite all round is excellent, and is lai^ly 

quarried. The pile would have fallen 

Mready, but that it has been stayed np 

with artificial aupporta. The people who 

wrote about rock-bashii and Dmids, anfl 

spoke of cromlechs as altars for human 

sacrifices, used to say that the Cheese- 

wring was a " rock idol." Look at it, and 

yon win see at once that it is natural, its 

stauige shape being due to the weathering ■

down of the softer parts of its oon- 
stitnent blocks. ■

If you ar« fond of thoroaghly wild 

country, covered wit^ granite blooks haU 

hidden in heather and fern, walk across 

to St. Seot's by way of Dreynes Bridge 
and the three waterfalls. I went the 

other way — ^np and down dale from St. 

Cleer ; and snch deep little dales ! It 

ia aoroBS them, grown wider as they 

get nearer the sea, that Branel's wooden 

viadnots are thrown. I«st April each 

new dale was f nller than the last of prim- 
roses and wild Lent lilies. ■

And now we get to one of our main points, 

for all thia time I have been bringing you to 

St. Neot'a, aqaiet little village in one of these 

dales aforeeaid, with a fine old ohnrcfa, 

some quaint monuments, and the best old 

stained glass in the west of England. 

Indeed, I donbt if in any other Eogliah 

diurch there are so muiy good windows. 

They were given, too, nolT all by the big 

families, though some do bear their names, 

but several by the townspeople in geowal. 

There is the Maid's Window, the Matron's 

Window, the Young Bachelors' Window, 

given, all ol them, in the first quarter of 

the sixt«enth century. In the Young Men's 

Window is the story of St. Keot: how, 

when his borsea were stolen, he plou^ied 

with the stags that were miracnloualy aent 

to fill their pUtce; whioh sight so struck 

the thieves that forthwith they restored 

their plunder and became monks. How 

the saint's supply of fish came to life 

after being cooked is quaintly told. In 

his fountain swam three fishes, ot whicb 
he was ordered never to take more than 

one; but during bis illness his servant 

thought to tempt his master's appetite by 

Serving np one broiled and another stewed. 

" Go back," said the eaint, falling to his 

prayers, " and fiing them in again." He 

did ao, and they swam off, none the 

worse for their cooking. There is a 

St. George window, making marvdlous 

additiona to the ordinary story; and 

there is a yet more wonderinl and 

much older pair of windowa, representing, 

the one the Creation — the Creator planning 

it with a pair of compaaaes in heaxA — the 

other the jour ney of the ark and Hfeof Noah, ■

There is, yon know, another St. Neot's, 

to whioh, soon after his death, our aainf a 

body waa surreptitiously carried ; and The 

History and Antiquitioa of Bynesbnry and 

St. Neot's in Hontingdonshire, and of St. 

Neot's in the County of Cornwall, by 

George Comelins Qorham— of the Gorham 

Case — published in 182&, is a wonderful ■
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conteast to Mr. Whitater's book &boat the 

Cornish St.Neot'e, pablishodfonrteen jean 

earlier. Mr. Gorham mthlesely breaks np 

the pretty picture otNeot, as "the first theo- 

logical professor at Oxford, dispensing bis 

pious instmctioTis to that infont nniTor- 

sity." He will not allow that Neot ma 
" the eldest brothf r of Alfred the Great, 

disqnaliGed from rdfrninf; by hia small 

size and feeble frame." He gr&nta that, 

as Whitaker points out in many instances, 

it was quite in accordance with the nsaeea 

of the time for the eaint to change his 

name to viomt (the little one), bnt that 
he sbonld have done so without the in- 

evitable flourish of tmmpeta on the part 

of the Glastonbnry monks, he shows to 

have been incredible ; and though Hale's 

notion that Neot was the yonngest son, 

called Etbelwulph-Neot, to distingnisb him 

from his father, ia lees untenable, the pro- 

bability is that the saint was no more than 

a distant relation of Alfred — oognatns, 

says the oldest cbreniole (Gale's Script, xx., 

ToL i., 1C7). The passage in Asser Mr. 

Gorham suspecte is an interpolation; it 

was wanting in the oldrat MS., once in 
the Cotton Librair. ■

No doubt Neot knew the value of educa- 

tion. He urged Alfred to restore the 

Encrlish school at Rome; but that New 

CoQege was named after him, as Fox says 

in his Acts and Monuments, or that lus 

name may be traced, as Anthony & Wood 

will have it, in the old hostel of Neot'a 

HaU,are "pnerile conjectnTes," which show 

what stuff passed current for antiquarian 

lore in the prehistoric days. ■

I fear Mr. Gorham is right in looking 

on the stealing of St. Neot's body as 

" offering a melancholy pictnre of the 

snperetition and demoralisation of the 

times, in which a kiug, a bishop, an abbot, 

and a nobleman are found conspiring in a 

theft intrinsically contemptible, bnt of no 
mean valne as a source of eocleaiastical 

revenue." The only excnse is that the 
raid was made into the lands of the Cornish 

enemv. We can imagine that a pious East 

Anghan abbot might have been as grieved 

to find his countrymen streaming away on 

pilgrimage to the far west, as a Jemsalem 

high priest was at the worship paid at the 

neighbouring shrine of Bethel. Besides, 

Neot being a man of the neighbourhood 

of Wessex, what right could those West 

Welsh have to appropriate his remains F 

The St. Neot'a men did not tamely aubmit 

to their loss ; they marebed across England 

to reoover their lost treasure. But Edgar, 

who had given special license for the body- ■

matching. Bent armed men to Enieebnrr 
to drive the Cornish out of the village, and 

to put them to the sword in case of re- 

sistance. In fact, so great was his wrath, 

that he wonld scarce grant the aliens per- 

mission to go home : ■

ITamque faror Begii tain mTDB Mndnlt yoAt 
Illia quod danDm rii oopia QUintit etmdi, 

as the Bodleian MS. has it. ■

Whether Cornwall retained any portion 
of ita saint is doabtfnl. At the visitation 

made by Anselm In 1078-9 to the English 
poGseesions of the Abbey of Bee, special 
searoh was made for Sb Neot, it having 

been rumoured that he never came back 

from Creyland, whither he was taken in 

1003 to escape the ravages of the Danes. 

Anselm writes to the Bishop of Liuooln, 
and to all who wish to know the truth 

about St. Neot's body, that he found it in 

the " feretrnm, excepto uno brachio qnod 

dioitur esse in Comu-Gallin, et excepto 

medico qnod mecnm, propter memoriam. et 

venerationeme jnsdem Sti. retinui." ■

Mr. Gorham gives a list of all tiie ■

worthies connected with St. Neot's in the ■

eaet^ quoting, unongst other things, some ■

carious facts about the pulling down o£ ■

the rood loft, in 1580 : " Tt the doying ■

myght be ui example vnto the residue of ■

the countrey to do the like." The annals ■

of the Cornish period he thinks beyond his ■

scope, nor has <uiy Gomishman aa yet ■

filled up the blank. One would like, for ■

instance, to know something of that Bobina ■

Who df ing gna A pendon to the poor ■

Teorl; for etei, vhioh nnlocks the door ■

Of ereilaaUng bliss iot him to rdgD, ■

and who wisely ordered that if his tomb- 

stone is not kept in repair his heiiB are to 

have the legacy. ■

Bnt perhaps the Cornish St. Neot'a 

never had . any worthies deserving a 

wider fame than is given by a tombstone- 

It is, indeed, a contrast, that sleepy little 

village, lying off the road to anywhere, to 

the busy, thriving, Huntingdon borough ; 
bnt I know which St. Neot would like 

best if he were to oome to life now. A 

better place for a " retreat " oould not be 

imagined ; and yet how different it ia from 
what it mnst hare been when the saint, 

running away from the splendour and too 

much life of Glastonbury, settled down 

here and ploughed his own' glebe, which 

be had perhaps himself cleared of treea 
and brusnwood. ■

St. Neot's tells of a different EngUnd 

from that of which the cromlechs speak. 

They bring before ns the British tribe^ 

with its wild ways and childish super- ■
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atition. For thoee who lived in 

clnstera of bnt-droles which crown so 

manT Cornish hills, the cromlech, the 

chiefs family grave, was also the chief 

place of worship ; when any tronble came, 

the chief would creep in throngh the 

narrow gallery that was left in the monnd 
with which most cromlechs were earthed 

over, and sitting among his innmed fore- 
&iiier^ wonid ask their connael. There 

were, indeed, Dmids also, bnt they were 

latber " medicine • men " than anything 

else ; the worship at the ancestors' graves 
waa for a Briton what it is for a China- 

m&n — the proper thing in contrast with 

newer fangled religions. These Comn- 

Britons went on for a long time baild- 

ing bee-hire hate of tnn or wattles 

with stone fonndations, and barying their 

dead, bnmt or nnbnmt, nnder cromlechs, 

jnat as they went on for a ^°^g ^^^^ 

talking their old Welsh tongne. Roman 

onltnre never did much for them ; it 

probably stopped for all practical purposes 

at Totnee. Meanwhile the Hnntingdon 

Britons had been civilised — were gathered 
into the Roman towns as servants nnd 

small traders ; a few being left on the land 

to till, as slaves, the big farms, into which 

no doubt the Romans divided the connby as 

they brought it nnder cnltivation. Some 

still remained " wild Britons," like the 

"wild Highlanders" of a later- time; 

living among the fens, selling birds and 

fish to the townsmen, ancestors of those 

British who (to the confasion of Dr. 

Freeman's theory) are specially named as 

existing in Huntingdon in Cannte's time. 

By-and-by came the Angles, altogether 

another people, and stamped ont the old 

Roman-British life of towns, and set np 

the old tribal life again, each atheling 

fixing bis ton orham apart from his fellows, 

and gathering into it the little hovels of 

hia farm servants. Bat Christianity drew 

both together again ; Briton and English- 

man not only came at last to worship the 

sane God, bnt to reverence the same saints ; 

if yon conld not fare eastward far enough 

to visit 8t. Xeot's blessed body, why there 
was his arm ahll in Cornwall. ■

In Cornwall yon moat not be content 

with cliffs and cromlechs, or with the msh 

ronnd the Lizard in the Helston coach, 

followed by an equally rapid msh from 

Penzance to the Logan and Land's End. 

Read up something about the country 

first; stndy Murray or Black, and then 

strike out a roate for yourself. If yon 

mean to see Cornwall once and forever, 

I would advise you to enter, as I said, ■

by Gannislake; and from Cheesewring 

I wonld have you strike across the moor 

to Camelford, breasting the beacon of 

Brown Willy ("Bron" is breast, and 

"willa" beacon), armed, of coarse, with 

compass and ordnance map. At Camelford 

yon should take coach for Eiing Arthur's 

Tintagel ; and having got some Gomish 

diamcmds at the Delabole quarries, yon 

should ooaoh again to St. Colnmb Major, 

stay a day there so as to see Mawgan and 

the vale of Lanheme, woodedalmostto the 

water's edge. Then, it yon want to ex< 

plore a Cornish watering-place, walk on 

to Newqttav ; and if yon would see the 

Cornish cathedral city, take coach across 

to Tmro; thence to Falmouth ; and thence 

(by market-boat, if you choose the right 
day) to the Lizard. From the Lizard 

(about which oonsnltyour guide<books) by 

coach to Penzance, and there yon. will be 

near Tolpedn and the other granite cliSs of 

the extreme west, and will find yourself in 

a cluster of stone circles, holy wells, and 

cliff castles. Then back by rail to Far, 

whence you can easily get to L006 through 

Fowey, which is almost as quaint, and 

well worth seeing. From Looe to St. 

Neot's, and thence to St. German's ; and 

bavmg seen what this route will bring 

yon within reach of, yon will know pretty 

moch abont Cornwall. Ihavenotattempted 

to say how long all this should take ; each 
must decide that for himself. Bnt what- 

ever you miss, you must see these repro- 

sentative places — St. Ifeots, East and 

West Looe, and St. German's. ■

THE VILLA POTTXER. ■

1 STOEY ra TWO CHAPTBBB. CHAPTER II. ■

" Tbs, try the Kirsch," said the notary ; 

" the only reminder of the German ooonpa- 

tion that is not altogether distasteful." It 

was tried and pranomioed good, and our 

host, having himself swallowed a glass of 

the compound, and made a wry face over it, 

proceeded with his story refreshed. ■

" Someone had been waiting for ns at 

the Villa Pettier, for when we reached the 

door — the great door had been 
abandoned to the use of the Prussian 

inmates — it was opened quickly and noise- 

lessly. I received a soft warm pressure of 

the hand — not intended for me, alas ! — a 

iressnro that made me for the moment 

eel envious of my yonnger brother, even 

in hia present plight. Th6r^e had been 
waiting at the door, listening for Ernest's 

footsteps; for the yonnger servants oonld 

not be altogether trusted, imd ibo old ■
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hoosakeeper, wbo was known to be hith- 

fol, was watching over mj poor Snaette, 

whoM loyalty was also sospocted, thongh, 

M it proved, nnjosUy. ■

" Mj pious &aiid was almost justified 

bj facts. Tke exoellent Madame Pottier 

was actnallj ill in bed, overeoms bj the 
iTonbles ami anxieties of this drcadfnt 

time. The siiiteof rootas occapiad bj her 

and her daoghter were the only parts of 

the house abeolntely seoare against inter- 

mptios, and at Madame Fotti^'s bedside 

w« held onr family conncil. Qathered 

about liier oonch, in low sad tones we con- 

sulted as to Ernest, who now in his own 

proper garb stood beside Thtir^se, holding 
ber band in his. Should we let him go — 

hidi upon whom depended the happiness of 

two families, ttie vary existence of his own? ■

" ' Ernest,' b^;an Madame Pottier in a 

low brokeo voice, ' my child may soon lose 

the proteetion (^ her mother. Remain 

here and gnard b» ia Uie tronUea and 

perils that may beset her. Here we are 

all assembled ; your brother will draw oat 

the contract of marriage on the spot ; it 

shall be signed to-night, and to-morrow 

my Th6r^ will hare a proteotor.' ■

"'To-nu»TOW,' mnrmored Ernest; 'to 

marry Thereae to-morrow; oh, my dear 

belle mere, yoa tempt me sorriy. Bat my 
comrades who wait in the forest ? ' ■

" I own that I forgot for a moment the 

oiums of bononr and patriotism. I 

thoogbt only of the dear mother deceased, 

recalled only her dying words ooofiding 

the mach loved son to my charge. ■

"'Remain here, Ernest,' I cried; 're- 
main here and live for onr Bakes. In the 

name of oar dead parents I bid yon remain ; 

yonr comrades diall be warned.' ■

" ' Bat I am their leader,' he said ; ' with- 

ont me they are lost. Tell me, my friends, 

can any a^lnm be found for them in this 

place P' ■

" We looked at each other, but felt that 

it was imposmble to rescue them. With 

every house oocnpied by soldiers, and a 

strict watch kept npon all, to attempt to 

h&rbonr this little band wonld be only to 

lead them to deetruotion, and nseleaslj to 

faring sarerities npon the peaceable in- 
habitants of the town. Ernest we oonld 

save, bat the rest mnet save themselves. 
He saw the answer in oar faces. ■

" ' Then I must go,' he cried. ■

" ' SpcAk to him, Th4r£«e,' I said to the 

yoang girl ; 'remind him of the rights 

that jco have over him. Forbid him for 

yonr sake to throw away his life.' ■

ingennons face of a maiden who had hardly 

left her motlier's side sinoa infuicy, who 

had known no world exoept tiiat of the 

affections, and whose softly dawning 

passion had been engrossed by one alone. 

He was all the future to her bow, this 

bright yoong lover, as her parents had 

been all her past. Surely the mother's 
voice wonld find an echo in her. 8he too 

would bid him to stay. How oould he 

resist her voice, the gentle appeal of hsr 
tears F for t^ars ran unheeded down her 

cheeks, while her soft swimming eyes were 

fixed upon him. A sob quivered in her 

slender throa^ and her lip trembled like 

that of a child in deep tribulation. Bat 

her voice was clear and firm as she clasped 

ber bands on his shoolder and said, leaning 

against his breast : ■

" ' Ton most go, dear Ernest. IE I have 

the right over you, as they say, still I most 

bid yon go ; it ia better to die with hononr 

than live disgraoed.' ■

" We all wept like children, for we fclt 

that the girl was right, and yet it seemed 

to be sending him forth to certain death. ■

" The merry mnsio from below now 

broke ont in wild mocking atraina, and 
the bouse shook as tJie wutaers whiried 

swiftly round. Ah, how our enemies re- 

joiced, while we gathered stealthil; toge- 

ther and in silence and grief devoted our 

youngest and best to deiuh and sorrowfal 

separation ! ■

" That niaht I lay in bed, bat not aaleut 

— with my clothes on, indeed, and a doak 

beside me, ready to throw over mj 

shoulders. It was a cmel night-^«al 

wolf-cold, and I thought bitterly ot pot^ 

Emeat in his miserable bivouac awaiting 

the approach of the hour that was to 

bring release or death. At three o'clock 

the tide would be at the lowest, and thai 

was the hour fixed for the attempt to steal 

through the Fruseian lines. -As the ok>ck 

struck three I rose and went to my window, 

an upper window which commanded the 

river. The fog had cleared ftwa^ and the 
stars were aluaing brightly. The froet 

had congealed the vapour, and eveiytlun^ 

was covered with a white ^iroud. Bj 

the soft diSnsed light the lands(M>pa was 

visible in a faint, filmy way, but I atnined. 

my eyes in vain to make ont the poini 

where I knew the U^hthonae to be. I 
could see nothing distinctly, allbough thtt 

frozen part of the river showed all ^aati^ 

white with a dark channel of deep water 

winding through it. ■

" Then I heard a shot — a aeoond followed ■
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fanUade kll along the Hue, feftrfoUj dis- 

tiRot in the stiB nighty and roUmg back 
Irota th« hilb is UtondenMji echoes. A 

tnwpet T&ng out a call to arms. Hy 

imuates were at once on the more, attd is 
k few BMunente were off at the donUe to 

the pkceof Hrcmbly. The town was now 

aatir, sreiy bonae gave forth ita oomple- 

■wot of ■otdiere, and the peaeefol iebabi- 

tHnte, arooBod from their stnmben, peered 

fMatioa^ OHt from bdtind shnttera and 

btiiids at the gatheriog troops. Something 

had happened, and hope whispered fondly 

BtMMtt^eg wrong for the Pmseians — an 

eTKomtion, perhaps, following some orash- 

ing disaster. We dreamt of such thiags 

then — of anaies breaking through onr iron 

bonds ; of netcHions legions issuing forth 

from Paris — we direamt of such tMogs, to 
awake to lealities of fresh woe and disaster. ■

" After awlnle the excitement sabsided, 

the troops reiaraed to quarters. Also 

came bsick my two iniaates. They did 

not go to their room. They stopped at my 

door and kaooked gently. With a swift 

presentiment of misfortune I opened to 
tbem. 'What is the matter?' I asked. ■

" ' Nothing, we hope. A small band of 

yonr coantiyBten trnd to break through 
gar lines and eron the rirer. One was 

shot by a naan of onr company, who, 

hastily searching him, found this map.' ■

" The chart was titere before me— the 

chart that I had given my brother the 

Bi^t b^oie .' It was all too dear. The 

poor b(7 had £sUen. I tamed away tliat 

onr enoDuee might not see mj grief. ■

" ' A moment ; we notice that yonr name 

is stamped on one oomer. Too l«it it to 

a friead perh^ie P ' ■

•"To my brother — ^my only brother — 

whom yon hare killed.' ■

" The two mnrmnred some sympathetic 

ssntences, with looks that seemed to say, 
' Do not timk bs to blame.' Then the elder 

weat on to say : ' The mp we must 

Oliver vp to oar s^ieTiors ; bat the name 

mpon it, leading to the inference that it 

had been lent I7 the owner to one of these 

irregnlar soldien — woold it not be an act 

of eoiaiBon prndenoe to oat it off P See, 

here is a knife ; we wHl torn away.' ■

Ko, I would not avail myself (rf the 

It waa not for me to disown my 
u his boor of death. Let them do 

what tkey liked wiA me. Still, I was 

tooelied with the good feeing of these two 

yoaug fellows, who peritaps risked a good 

deal to serve me. We even shook wids, 

a thing I had never thon^^ to do. ' They ■

ever happens do not blame us. Let us 

part fnends. ■

"I slept after this, qoite wont oat, a 

heavy nnrefrcehing slumber, broken just 

at daybreak by a tramping of feet past 

my window. A detachramt of Prossians 

was hurrying past, and in the midst a 

stretcher borne upon men's shoulders, the 

harden hastily eovered witli a soldier's 

great-coat, bat showing the rigid lines of 

a corpse. Waa it Emrat P. I hastily pre- 

pared to go out and see. ■

" Jost as I waa going out there was a 

loud knocking at the great door. I opeued, 

and there stood a sub-officer with a guard 

of soldiers. They harried me away with 

scant ceremony, ajid in spite of my protests 

at thus being made a victim of bajrbarons 

foree. People who were going to work 

looked back at the prooeesion and mar* 

mured : ' All, there goes poor M. Branet. 

May the bon Dien be merciful to him I ' 

jost as if it were my funeral. And this 
I felt it to be. ■

" I waa marched into tlie large hall of 

the mairie, and there I found Uie maire, 

dragged from a sick bad ; also the worthy 

Pettier, and the rest of the maniciped 

oonncil, each nnder an escort of bayonets. 

It was then, by>the-way, as we waited in 

silence and sospense our fate, that I en- 

trnsted to my brave friend tike secret of 

the exact spot where my strong box was 
buried. Soon after a fierce white-headed 

general appeared, and snapped oat a rude 

address in his native tongue; mde and 

malevolent we felt it to be, and even when 

softened by translation into our own 

language it appeared Bafficiently truculent. 

Last night, or early Haa morning rather, 

it seemed that a sentry had been killed at 

his post. The culprit must be found, and 

handed over to the military anthorities 

with sufficient evidence to joatify his being 

shot. 'Disperse, and use evofj effort to 

discover the doer of this dreadful crime, 

and meet me here at noon with the culprit, 

M* by Him in heaven one of yon shall die 

for it — settle amcmg you whi^.' ■

" This was the conclusion of the address, 
and we looked at each Mter in wonder 

and dismay. Then we were marched out 

into the ante-room to view the body of 

the dead sentry. There he lay, stiff and 

stark, a fine tall soldier, killed hy ft knife 

driven into his heart. The knife lay by 

his side — one of the [neoea of evidence— • 

and I recognised it in a moment as my 

own — the silver-mounted d^ger that 

Ernest had a^ropiiated. ■
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wbom arms &re batefnl, I felt a fieroe thiob 

of joy as I saw this proof of m; brother's 

pro^rees. He bad not died altogether in 
vain, and it was now for me to justify the 

deed, and take the bniden of it. ■

" ' Tell yonr general,' I said, taming to 

the officer irho had as in charge, ' that I 
know the man who did the deed ; be was 

my brother, but it was no aasaeBination, 
bat a fair blow stmck for the lives of five 

good Frenchmen. The knife that did the 
deed is mine, and if another victim is 

required ' ■

" ' No,' cried tbe brave Fottier, ' he was 

mine, my son ; it is my right to enffer 
for him.' ■

" ' Settle it among yon,' cried the officer 

ronghly. ■

"And we were thmat into the street, 

with orders to come back at noon precisely. 

Fottier walked book with me to my house. 

There we bbw two female figures, in deep 

mourning, and closely veiled, waiting for 

na in the passage. Madams Fottier had risen 

from a bed of eicknesB to bring her daughter 

down to vieit the body of ber fiance, wbioh, i 

owingtotbekindneaBof mjGermanfriends, 

had been hronght to my house. ■

" ' Tou will be glad to hear, dear '■ 

brother,' whispered Th^rose, who bore up 1 

with a fortitude quite marvellouB in one 

BO young, ' that poor Ernest did not sacrifice 

himself m vain. The five others got safely 

across the river, and were seen to plunge 

into the forest beyond.' ■

"They had disposed the gloriona fri- 

colour abonfc the body, and someone had 

laid a sprig of laurel across the breast. I 

went reverently to uncover the face of 

the corpse. It was not Ernest's — the face 

of a brave man sternly compresaed, and 

yet composed, in death, but not Ernest's. ■

" I turned to Th^ri^ who had followed 
me into the darkened room. ' It Is not he! 

He lives ; he has escaped ! * ■

" ThSr^ fell fainting into my arms. I 

gave her to her mother's care and left the 

house. My task seemed easy now ; I oonid 

pictura to myself the future. Ernest and 
his wife — their children clustered about 

them, aa he tells them the story of the 

good old uncle who was killed by the 

FrnssianH. The aacrifice was not ao hard, 

after all ; but I thought a little regretfully 

of the unfinished monograph — how it 

would be, one day, swept up among the 

rubbish of my library, and consigned to 

perdition. And I wandered out to my ■

favourite spot juat below the Villa Pettier, 

where a sweet panorama of hiUs and broad 

plains and vrinding river gleamed softly 
under a ray of winter ennshme. ^Vti«weU 
to all this ! ■

" Atnoon I presented myself attbemurie, 

passed through a file of soldiers to the 

grand salon, and found that my colleagues 

of the municipal council — all, except 
Pettier — were already assembled. My re- 

solution to offer myself as a victim, if one 

were demanded, was generally applauded, 

and a resolution accepting it pawed with- 

out a disaentient voice. It was promised 

that my name should be inscribed on the 
lecorda of the town as one of its noblest 

citizena. Allverywell,no doubt,initB way. 

" There was a general orasb of arms aa 

the general entered the salon, accompanied 

by an officer whom I recognised as the 

Prince L. Pettier, at the same moment, 

slipped in behind us, and gave my arm a 

reassuring squeeze. ■

" There was no victim to be offered up, 

after all. Fottier had appealed to his dia- 

tinguisbed guest. Prince L., telling him 

the whole a^ir, and the prince had spoken 

to the general ; and the latter now an- 

nounced in someirhat surly, disappointed 

accents: 'That the penalty of death to a 

■inuicipal councillor was commuted into 

a fine on the commune of tirenty-fiye 
thousand francs.' ■

Soon after we had news of the ar- 

mistice, and in a little while Ernest was 

onoe more among us. Lucky fellow, to 
have a Th^rese to welcome him home and 

fdte him as the greatest hero of the war ! 

They were married soon after, andremoTed 

to Paria, where Ernest is now practising at 
the bar. It seems that it was not Emeet 

himself who killed the sentry, but the 

brave fellow who was shot, to whom 
Ernest had entrosted the chart and the 

knife. Ernest would have done the same, 

he says, had he been in the way of it ; but 

I think Ther^ is rather glad that it was 

not SO/ I hope I -ehall never see my 

two German friends again, although we 

parted on exoellent terms. They ac- 

cepted from me a case of- champagne, aa a 
memorial — whioh I did not care should 

be too lasting — of their occupation of my 

humble dwelling; and the other day I had 

in return sundry bottles of the veritable 

Kirschenwaaaer of the Black Forest, which, 

I hope, is to your taste. And now let us 

talk about the Exposition." ■

Tht Risht itfTrantlatiiig Artittufnm A.U. ma Tbib Bomm m f*Mrmd &y th« Jvf horc ■
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VIXEN. ■

ti^a iimo>o*'*i.ii>Tmuti'i nOEM," ke.*a. ■

CHAFTEB XXXVI, OOISG INTO BXILE. ■

Two honra later the carriage was at the 

door, and Violet Tempest was ready to start. 

Alalia was by her side, his collar provided 

with a leather strap, by vhioh she conld 

hold him when ■ecesaary. Captain Win- 

stanley was smoking a cigar in the porch. ■

Mrs. Winstanley came weeping out o! 

thedrawinK-room,andhagg<]dherdanghter 

silently. Yiolet retnmed the embrace, bnt 

said not a word till jaat at the last. ■

" Dear mother," she whispered eameatty, 

" never be ouhappy abont me. Let me 

bear the blame of all that has gone amiss 
between us." ■

" Ton bad better be qnick, Uiss Tempest, 

if you want to be in time for the boat," 

said the captain from the porch. ■

"I am qnite ready," answered Vixen 

calmly. ■

Phoebe was at the carriage door, tearful, 

and in everybody's way, but pretending to 

help. ArguB was sent up to the box, 
L where he sat beside the oaacbman with 

much gravity of demeanour, having first 
BSSurecT himself that hia mistress was 

inside the carriage. Mrs. Winstanley 

stood in the porch, kissing her hand ; 

and 80 the strong big horses bore the oar- 

' riage away through the dark shrubberies, 

between banks of shadowy foliage, out 

into the forest-road, which was full of 

ghosts at this late hour, and would have 

struck terror to the heturts of any horses 

unaccustomed to its sylvan mysteries. ■

They drove throogh Lyndhurst, where 

^ba twinkling little lights in tlie shop- 

windows were being extingmshed by ■

envious shutters, and where the shop- 

keepers paused in their work of extinction 

to stare amazedly at the passing carriage ; 

not that a carriage was a strange ap- 

parition in Lyndhunt, but beoanse the 

inhabitants had so little to do ezoept stare. ■

Anon they came to Bolton's Bench, 

beneath a cluster of pine-trees on a hilly 

bit of common, and then the long straight 

road to Southampton lay before them in 

the faint moonshine, with boggy levels, 

black forze-bushes, and a background of 

wood on either side. Violet sat looking 

steadily out of the window, watching every 
bit of the road. How could she t^ wh^ 

she would see tt again — or if ever, save in 

sad regretful dreams F ■

They mounted the hill, from whose crest 

Vixen took one last backward look at the 

wide wild land that lay behind them — a 

look of inefiable love and longing. And 

then she threw herself back in the carriage, 

and gave herself up to gloomy thought. 

There was nothing more that she cared to 

see. They had entered the tame dull 

world of civilisation. They drove through 

the village of Eling, where lights burned 

dimly here and there in npper windows; 

they crossed the slow meandering river at 

Redbridge. Already the low line of lights 

in Souttuimpton city begtui to shine faintly ' 

in the distance. Violet ehnt ber eyes and 

let the landscape go by. Suburban villas, ' 

suburban gardens on a straight road beside 

a broad river with very litUe water in it. 

There was nothing here to regret. ■

It was past ^even when they drove 

under the old bar, and through the high . 

street of Sonthamptan. The town seemed ' 

strange to Vixen at this unusual hour. 

Down by the docks everything had a grey , 

and mis^look, sky and water indistinguish- ■
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tolwepfkithwithLulrUabel? E^ha 

feigiTeti Vixen for iwasing to aUR^ira 

in bvachnr sgniut his a£Gutoed P ■

"^Poor Borie,''s'8*'*^ tto girl; "Itbhik 

we might ham bgen happ; togotliv.'* ■

And then ehe ranMnbai«l the dajrs 

of old, when Mr. YawdrCT ma free, liid 

when it had never dawned npon his slow 

intriUgence that his old playfelloit, TioM 

Tteipwt, waa Hm o>e woman in adl Hat 

wide worid who bad the power to make 

his life happy. ■

"I think he thonghrt lightly of ma 
baeanse of all ode fbolisfanees wh^ ha wag 

a boy," mused Yuen. " I eaemed to him 

less than other woman, beoanse of those 
old sweet memories — ioitwtd of men." ■

It was a dzearr Toya^ for Tiolet 
Tempest — a kind of maritime purgatory. 

The monotonovs ttind. of tha engine, the 

tramping of* feet overhead, the crealcing 

and groanmg of the Teasel, the Bqmlling 

babies, the foBsy mothers, the dreadfal 

people who could noi travel from Sontli- 

aavpton to Jersey on a calm sommer vight 

witlioat exhibitang all the htHTora of 

aiokiwsfl. Tixen thon^t of the h)~ 

of poor black hucan oreatarea 

middle passage, of tha ghaei^ terrorB of a 

mntin-y, of a ship on fira, of Hm Aniriemt 

Siarioer on his etimT ee^. Bha wondered 

IB her wesay sanl wheldicr these bomwa, 

which literature had made famiHar to hae, 
were much worse than the smact white 

and gold cabin of the good ^p Fanny, 

filled to overflowing with the oontants of 
df>a-doEen nnrserieB. ■

Towards daybreak there came a hdl. 
The crosBeBt of tiie faabiew had exhausted 

its capacity for makingitafdfew-Breatnrcs 
miserable. The sea-ak^ mcthe ra and 

had left ofi groamnK and starting 
convnleively from their pillows with wold 

shrieks for the atewardeoB, and bad. aUnk 
into toxrofoled stnmbers. Vixea tamad 

her back upon the dreadfal scene— dimly 

lighted by flickering oil-lamps, like those 

that bnm before saintly siirinss ia an otd 

French cathedral — and ahnb her ryea aad 

tried to lose herself in the tangled wiMai>- ■

aUa. There lay tbs Jersey boat, snorting 

and pnSngi asudak tha dim ^ejness, 
Capisdn Winsitnley oondncted hn oharn 

to the.ladiaa' cabin, watfi no more words 

than wore paaftivalyitaeeseary. They had 

nat spoban onca diuii^ the drive from the 

Akbay Hoasa to Sootfaampton. ■

" I thiak yon had better stay down bei« 

till the vessel has started, at any rate," 

said tha captsiii, "Hum will be so mnob 
bnatle and oonfosion on deck. I'll take 

oare of your dog." ■

"Thukke, answered Tizm meekly. 

" Tea, I'll stay here — yon need not tronble 

yonneU aboot me." ■

" Shall I send yon something F A cap 

of tea, the wing of a chicken, a little wine 
aDdrnteP" ■

" No, thanks ; I don't care about any- 
Uu'ns." ■

The captain withdrew after this to look 

after the Inggage, and to seoare bis own 
berth. The stewardess reeeived Violet ss 

if she bad known her all bw lifie, Aowed 

her the oonob sllottpd to her) and to secure 

which the captain had telegraphed lAiat 

momiog-from Lyndhnrst. ■

"'It was Incky yonr good mntleman 

took tiie prebaotion to telegn^, mnm," 

said the oerdial stewardeas ; " tbe boats 

are ^'"'^ crowded at tVis time of year, 
and the Feuiny is such a j^vonrite." ■

Tbe oabin was wide and lofty and airy, 

qnite an exeeptional tfeieg in ladies' oabina ; 

but presently there came a troop of atont 
matrons with their olive^branobee, all oroas 

and sleepy, and dazed at finding themselves 

in a atruige pleee at tm QEeortbly hour. 

Therewae the aeaal apriot^ing of bE^nes, 

and most of the babies cried. One bal^ 

was afflicted with unmistakable whooping 

congb, and was a eonrce of ternir tc the 
mottiers of all the other bahiee. There 

^M a general opening of hand-bags, and 

disfcribntion of biins, Usontta, and sweetoee 

for tbe comfort and sotaee of this small 

fry. Itfilk was imWt»ed noisily oat; of 

bottles, seme of them provided with gntto- 

percha tnbts, which made- the p i focee o of 

refresh ment look like layicgon gas. Vixm ■

turned her back npen the tnrmoil, and ness of sleep. Bat to-night that bleaaad 

listenedto thosad sea waves plashing hniily ' refnge of the nnhappy waS' olassd saainst 

agunst the side of ^e boat. I her. The calm angel of sleep wonld have ■

She wondered what Hone was doing a( noMiiag to de witti a so^ so tnmUed. 

this midnight honr ? Did- he know yet She oonld only lie staring art) theport-hole, 

tfiat she was gone — vanisbed oat of hie ' which stsrred hack at bar ]Sta a giantfs 

life for ever P ^ ; be ooald hardly have j dark angry eye, and waiting for-moming. 
heard of her departure yet awhile, Bwiftiy Morning' came at last, widr tfaa dax^ 

SB all tidings trmelled in that rustic world miiSiing toilets of Hba children, faarfnl 

af Aa Ttmak. Bad he made np his mind j atrnggtae for brashes and comba, towel ■
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of sospr ^ gnet doal of telk Eibonfc atrii^ 

and baUftna, and a cbsnu of 07109 babies. 

TIwB stela throng iba stuffy fttmo^horB 

MToarT- odaan of hraokftut, the fnmee of 

eoSfe, &iad faoooD, grtlkd fioh. Sloppj 

locdiiig'capa'of tea wore admrnitteiea to 

(he snflerars of last night, Tbe jellofr 
sanaliiDe filled tbe oabin. Yixen nndoa 

hasty toilet, and harried np to (he deck. 
Here all waa sloritNur. A Tast world of 

9BitEt mtev. ITo sign jst of roA-faooiid 
isbsd aboTS Oia wbita areitcd wares. 

Tbe Bteamtfr n^l'baTa been in the midst 

of tbe ^lantio. Gaptaia Winstanlsy was 

cRi Ite bridge^ nianhiim -hiT Tvtrrnm^^ <^ar. 

He gave VioUt a. ottil nod, wfaieb Aa 

iBlmu a d as 00(^7. She fuind a qniet 
oomer where ahe could «t and wateh the 

wmrea alewly risii^ and falling, tbe white 

foaaa ematai abiwlj ga^wang, tha l^t 

sinaf dasbiag agMnst (he aide of the boat, 

tBB cat arastof white nanng water leaning 

from the swift paddle-wheel and melting 

into a long track of foam. Bj^and-bj 

the^ oame to Qoemsej, which looked 

grim and not partieidaxlj inviting, 

eTen in the morning sunlight. That 

piotoreeqne- island bidea berbeanties from 

tlioaer who onlj behsld Irar from the sea. 

Hem there waa an. exodus of peoaeogera 

and of Inggage, unl an inmaion of nstiraa 

with baskete of fruit. Vixen boogbbsome 

g^pea and peaches of a female natiTei in a 

0^1^ whose pstois was the faanieet per- 

vecsion of iPrenoh aad EngliBb imaginable. 

And then a bell rang dunoronalj, and 

(bare w^ a. gBumiL ataamiedai and- the 

gangw^ was palled np, and tbe vesad waa 

Bteamiag' gailj' tawuds Jerse? ; while 

Vixen, sat eatui{f g^pM and letddng 
dreamilji^^^trard, sm m^erine wbeMier 

her.motfaeewaasleepiiig peaceful; onder 

the; dear old Abbey House rmf, nn- 

distorfaed. I7, ai^ pan^ of remeraa fox 

having parted with an oidj child bo 

lightly. ■

An hour or se and Jersey was in sight, 

aU rodcy peakm and promotitoriesi .A^on 

the steamer ewcfA- ronikd.a sadden onrre^ 

and lo, Yixen b^eld a. bristling oange of 

fbrtifioaiions, a rather nntidy barbonr, and 

the jum^ aooompammeBta- of a lutding- 

placO) tbe midsammerHui shdniog TiTidly 

npen the aU«peraidii^ wbiteaeas. ■

"iB'thia the bay t\at some people, hare 

eontpared to lita^ae P" Violet aaked her 

oomdnctiv,. with a coBtemptnoas oorl of 

her mobaie lip, aa. rite and. Captain 

WisatBDley took tiieir saate in a roomy ■

old fly, apon which ihe luggage was being, 

piled. ■

" Yon hare not seen it- yet from the 

Ne^nlitan poiat of view," said tbe 

oaptein. " This qoay is not tbe prettieBt 

bit of Jersey." ■

" I am glad of that, Tery glad," answered 

Vixen acidly; "for if it were, the Jersey 

notion of the beantifal would be my idea 

of nglinesB. Oh, what an nttwly too 

bedrid street ! " she cried, as the fly drove 

throagh the squalid approach to the town, 

past duty gattof-bred children, and women 

with baluee, who looked to tbe last degree 

Irish, and tbe dead high wall of the 

fortifioations. " Does yoar attnt live 

hereabouts, par exemple. Captain Win- 

sUaleyP" ■

" My aunt lives six good nulee from hwei 

Miss Teropeet, ia one of the loveliest spots 

in tbe island, amidst scenery that is almost 

as £ne as J^he Pyrenees." ■

" I have heud people say that of any- 

thing leepcctable^ia tbe ahape of a hill," 

answered Vixen, with a dobiona air. ■

Sba was in a hnmonr to take objeotion 

to everything, and bad a flippant Mr 

cnrieaely at variance with tbedall aching 
of bar heart. She was determined to take 

the sitnation lightly. Not for worlds 

wonld she have let C&pt&in Winatanley 

see her wounds, or goees how deep they 

were. She set bar face steadily towards 

the hills in whicii bar plaee of exile was 

bidden, and hote hwself bravriy. Conrad 

Winatanley gave her many a furtive glance 

as he sat oppoaite her in Uie fly, while, they 

drove slowly np the staep green oonntry 

lanes, leaving the white town in the vaUey 
below them. ■

" The place is not so bad, after all," said 

Vixen, looktog back at tbe conglomeration 

of white walla and alate roofs, of docks, 

and shipping, and barracks, on the edge 

of a world of blae water, " not nearly so 

odians aa it looked when, we landed. But 

it is a little disappointing at beet, like all 

placea that people pruse ridicolonsly. I 

had pictured Jersey as a tropical island, 

with caotoBes and Cape jaanma growing 

in the. hedgeS) orcharda of peaobea and 

apricote, and melons ronniiw. wild." ■

"To my mind the island is a pocket 

editbn of Devooabiie, with a daah of 

Brittany," answered tbe captain. "There's 

a fig-tree for yon I" he oiied, pointing to 

a. great spreading mass of flve-flngered 

leaves lolloping over a pink plai^red 

garden- wall — an did nntidy tree that 

had swallowed np the whole extent of a ■
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cottager's garden. "ToDdon'tseeuiything 
like that in the Forest." ■

" No," answered YixeDi tightening her 

lips ; " we have only o^b and beeches 

that have been growing since the Ebp- 

tarcby," ■

And now tbey entered a long lane, 

where the interlaced tree-tops made an 

arcade of foli^e — a lane wnoee beaaty 

even Yizen could not gainfiaf , Ab, there 

were the Hampahire ferns on the steep 

green banks I She gave a little choldng 

Bob at sight of them, ae if the; had been 

living thinffs. Hart'e-tongne, and lady- 

fern, and tne whole family of osmnndas. 

Yes ; they were all there. It was like 
home — with a difference. ■

Here and there they passed a modem 

villa, in its park-like gronnde, and the 

cftptain, who evidently wi&faed to be plea- 

sant, tried to expound to Yiolet the 

conditions of Jersey leases, and the diffi- 

culties which attend the pnrohaee of land 
or tenements in that feadal settlement. 

BntTixen did not even endeavonr to nnder- 

stand him. She listened -with an air of 

polite vacancy which was not enooaiaging. ■

They passed varionsbamblerhomeBteads, 

painted a lively pink, or a refreshing 

lavender, with ^rdens where the fuchsias 

were trees covered with crimson bloom, and 

where gigantic hydrangeas bltnsomed in 

palest pink and brightest aenre in wildest 
abundance. Here Vixen beheld for the 

first time those preposterous oabbsf^, 

from whose byper-natnral erowlh the 

islanders seem (o derive a kftiw pride 

than from any other productions of the 

island, not excepting its grapes and its 
lobsters. ■

" I don't suppose you ever saw cabbages 
growing six feet^ high before," said the 

captain. ■

"Ko," answered Vixen; "they are too 

preposterous to be met with in a civilised 

country. Poor Charles the Second! I 
don't wonder tliat he was wild and riotous 

when he oame to be king." ■

"Why not?" ■

" Because he had spent several months 

of exile among histoyal snl^ects in Jersey. 
A man who I^ been buried alive in such 

a fragmentary bit of the world must have 

required some compensation in after life." ■

They had mounted a long hill which 

seemed the pinnade of the island, and 
from whose fertile summit the view was 

fall of beauty — a green undulating garden- 

world, ringed witu yellow sands and bright 

blue sea ; and now they b^an to descend ■

gently by a winding lane where again the 

topmost elm-branches were interwoven, 

and where the glowing June day was 

softened to a tender twilight. A curve in 

the lane brought them suddenly to an old 

gateway, with a crumbling stone bench in 

a nook beside it — a bench where the way- 

fxrer used to sit and wait for alma, when 

the site of Lee Tonrelles was occupied by 

a monastery. ■

The old manor-house rose up behind 

the dilapidated wall — s goodly old house 

as to size and form — overlooking a noble 

sweep of hillside and valley ; a house with 

a gallery on the roof for purposes of obser- 

vation, bat with as dreary and abandoned 
a look about its blank cortainless windows 

as if mansion and estate had been in 

Chancery for the last balf-oentniy. ■

"A fine old place, is il not?" asked tlie 

captain, while a cracked bell was jingling 

in remote distance, amidst the drowsy 

summer- stillness, without eliciting so much 

as the bark of a house-dog. ■

"It looks very big," Violet answered 

dubiously, " and very empty." ■

" Uy aunt has no relatives residing with 
her." ■

" If she had started in life with a large 

family of brothers and sisters I should 

think they would all be dead by this time," 

said the girl, with a stifled yawn that was 

half a sigh. ■

" How do you mean P " ■

" They would have died of ihe stallness 

and solitude and all-pervading desolation 
of Les Tonrelles." ■

" Sta-angehonaeesre apt to look desolate." ■

" Yes. Particularly when the windows 

have neither blinds nor curtains, and the 

walls have not been painted for a century." ■

After this oonversation flagged. The 

jingling bell was once more set going in 

the distance; Vixen sat lookbg sleepily 

at the arched roof of foliage chequered 

with blue sky. Argus lolled againet the 

carriage door with hiB tongue out. ■

They waited five minutes or so, languidly 

expectant. Vixen ' began to wonder 

whether the gates wo^d ever open — 

whether there vexe really any living 
human creatures in that bliuuc dead- 

locking house — whether they would not 

have to give np all idea of entering, and 
drive back to vte harbour, and return to 

Hampshire by the way they had oome. ■

While she sat idly wondwing thus, with 

the sleepy bn^ of summer insecfB and 

melodious twittering of birds eooUiing her 

senses like a lullaby, the <dd gate groaned ■

^^ ■
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Upon ita rusty hioges, and a middle-aged 

irom&n in a black gown and a white cap 

appeared — a woouq who noogi^Boi Cap- 

tun Winstanley witb a onrtey, and came 

oat to receive the Bmaller packages from 
the flrman. ■

" Antony will take the portmanteaux," 
she said. " The boat moat have come in 

earlier than nsnal. We did not expect 

yon BO §oon." ■

"This is one of Miss Skipwith's ser- 

nnts," thought YixMi; "rather a vinegaiy 

pnaonage. I hope the other maids are 
nioor." ■

The person spoken of as Antony now 

appeared, and began to hale abont Yiolet's 

portmanteaux. He was a middle-aged 

man, with a bald head and a mdancholy 

aspect. His raiment was shabby; his 

ooetnme something between that of a 

lawyer's clerk and an agrionltnral labourer. 

Argns sainted this individnal with a 

suppressed growl. ■

"Sh!" cried the female vindictirely, 

flapping her apron at the dog; "whose 

dog is this, sirP He doesn't belong to 

yon, sorely ? *' ■

"He belongs to Miss Tempest. You 
moat find a comer for him somewhere in 

the ontbuildicgs, Hannah," said the cap- 

tain. " The dog is harmless enough, and 

friendly enough when he is used to people." ■

" Ttutt won't be much good if he bites 

UB before he gets need to ns, and we die 

<rf hydrophobia in the meantime," retorted 

H a nn a h ; "I believe he has taken a diflUke 

to Antony already." ■

" Argus won't bite anyone," said Vixen, 

laying her hand upon the dog's collar; 

"I'll answer for his good conduct. Please 

trr and find him a nice snug nest some- 
wbere — if I mostn't hare him in the 

house." ■

" Id the house ! " cried TT ^n-na^i , " Miss 

Skipirith would faint at the mention of 

such a thing. I don't know bow she'll 

ever put up with a huge beast like that 

anywhere aboat the place. He most be 

k^ as much out of her sight as possible." ■

" I'm sorry Argus isn't welcome," said 

Yizen proudly. ■

She was thinking that her own welcome 

at Les Tonrelles could hardly be more 

eordial than that accorded to ArgoB. She 

had left home because nobody wanted hor 

there. How oould she expect that any- 

one wanted her here, where she was a 

stranger, preceded, perhaps, by the reputa- 
tion of her vices P The woman in the 

ri^ mouraing-gownt .the man in the ■

shabby raiment slid clod-hopper boots, 

gave her no smile of greeting. Over this 

new home of hers there hung an unspeak- 

able melancholy. Her heart sank as she 
crossed the threshold. ■

ROYAL HIDE AND SEEK. ■

Whbn Alfred the Great brought down 

upon his devoted head the wrath of the 

herdsman's wife for allowing the oaten ' 

oakee to bum upon the hearth, ho was 

doing that which many an English king 

and prince has since done — keeping his 

real rank concealed for a time, under peril 

of discoTery by enemies. In the present 

altered condition of society and govern- 

ment among ua, this kind of strategy 

appears strange and undignified; but in 

the stormy days of old tl^re were ample 

reasons for Inogs and prinoee playing 

occasionally and unwillingly the game of 
hide and seek. ■

Alfred had no bed of roses to lie upon 

when a Saxon prinoe. In one of his 

early struggles with the Danes he met 

with defeat, and sought lefnge in Somer- 

setshire ; where an islet, or small island, 

in the middle of a marsh received in 

oonaequenoe the name of Athelney, or 

Etheluey, Prince's Island. We fear that 

one part of the cake story sadly needs 

confirmation, to the effect that Alfred, 

remembering in after years the faithful- 

ness of Dennlf the swineherd (with whom 
he had remained in ooncealment abont 

three months), had him educated npto the 

level of those times, and nmde him Bishop 

of Winchester. Dennlf had prudence 

enongh to keep the secret of the prince's 

incognito from the gudewife; hat this, it 

must be admitted, seems only a small step 

towards earning a bishopric. ■

Another concealment of Alfred was in 

the Danish camp. Wishing to know what 
his enemies were about in Wiltshire, he 

resolved on asoertainiog the fact for hidi- 

self . Trusting to his skill as a harper, and 

to his store of lays and legends, which 
formed the lore of the minstrels in those 

days, he attired himself accordingly, and 

gained access to the camp of Qnthrum 

the chief. The Danes, pleased with the 

performance of the gleeman or minstrel, 
mvited him to a tent wherein some of the 

leading men were feasting. He overheard 

their conversation, and learned thereby 

their plans for a renewed attack. Of 

course, they were not Ifoltkes, else we ■
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mi|^t nurvel at milibuy leadera btang bo 

mmsoreet in the pewnce of % inaitwing 
miDstral. Alfred ocwtrived to quit Hie 

camp QBdiBeoTwed.SDd mads prompt nae of 

the knowledge he bad gained in thiBamgnlu- 

way by ginntf the Danes a aeveie defeat at ■

in the hands of the Arohdnke 

LMpold. The emperar, Stxrj Hie 7%in!, 

bngMned witli Laopold toe a toansfer of 

the person of Biohu^, vho ma eqnaDj 

feared aod disliked b; both of them. ■

Here it woold be pleaaant to give oro- ■

the battle of Elhandnne — sappoeed to be , denoe to the romantio story of BliHide] the 

the preeent Wiltshire' town of Yatten. ; minstrel. This stor^ was follj belieTed ■

Bichard Ccear de Lion, a favonrite with dnring naaj oentnnes, and some writers 

most young resdecH of history, who 

. admire brilliant aohierementB without 

scanning very nazTowly the moi^ cha- 

raoteta of heroes, was one among onr 

Engiish kings who reeortBd to diegnises. 

In the year 119S, when matters were going 

unfavourably with the cmeadeTs in the 

Holy Land, Biohaxd, with his queen, his 

sister, and many EngKeh barons and 

knights, set sail from Acre to rotom to 

Bngland. He had a doubtfnl journey 

before him ; seeing that souLe of the 

Boverngus and princes, through whose 

territoriee he would hare to pasS) were, 

on various gronndB, hostile to him. The 

galley widen conveyed the royal ladies 

and tiieir suite reaohed Sicily and Har- 

eeillea in safety. Richard and his retainers 

voyaged by w^ of Corfu, Bagnsa, and 

Zara, and then travelled inland through 
tiie dominions of the Archduke of Anstria. 

This was an unlockj proceeding ; for the 
arcbdnke was one ol his deadliest enemies. 

Richard disguised himself as a pilgrim, 

Hugh the merchant, returning from 

Jerusal«it ; and with long hair and beard, 

hoped to travel onwwd' withont being 
discovered. But he was too free with his 

wealtfi. A ruby ring wae sent as a pre- 

sent to the governor of Qoritz, as a means 

of obtaining a free pass for Richard and 

his companions. The beauty and value of 

the ruby led Maynard, the governor, to 

suspeoti that the apparmt pilgrim was 

some great permnage, Mid tiie English 

wayfarers galloped on distmstf nlly, with- 

out wsiting for a passport. His attendants 

were captured one by one ; and he himself, 

with one knight, and a boy wha spoke the 

language of the country, arrived at Brpnrg, 

a village near Vienna, worn out with 

hunger and fktigue. A worse place he 

ocmid. hardly have lighted npon to sec^ 

rest ; but natun could hold out no longw. 

He sent the boy to the Vienna market- 

place to buy food ; this was often repeated ; 
and the dealere marvelled at the freedom 

witb which money seemed to be forth- 

coming. This led to- such interrogatioiiB ■

and threatfl that t^e bey at Imgtli revealed ,_. _. , __._, „ „ ■

the truth; and iqafewhonrsUiekii^wes wnrd ofi aUmtkm. Tbeyentanid a hsat, ■

still hold to it ; but dose 

led the majority of reeent authorities to 

discredit it. Blondel (v no Blondel, bow- 

ever, Bichard was certainly imprisened tor 

more than a year in one or more Germas 
CBstles. ■

The attempted escape of Mary Qaeas 
of Scots from Loeh Leven was m oaee of 

royal disguise. She knew that if sfae 

could once quit the castas, and croae tlte 

lake, friends would be on the oppeeife 

shore awaiting her ; but she was strictly 

watched, ^d had need of every preoantioB. 

One morning her laundress came to her, 

and exchanged dresses with the Toyel 

lady; attired in hamUe weeds, mnfibr, 
and fardel, Itary was conveyed across the 

lake by boatmen who did not saspeot her 
to be other than she seemed to be — or 

rather, they did snspeet something, on 

aooount of a certain eleganoe of forta and 

deportm^it of a gentlewoman not nsoid 

among lanndroasoe. One of tham, in 

mer^y mood, endeavoured to remove the 
muffler ftom ber faoet to see whri' sOTt of 

a dame she might perchaBce be. "She 

put up her hands," said SirWAliamDmry 

in a letter to Secretary Cecil, " wfaiefa' they 

eipied to be very fair and white; witere- 
with they eaitered into snepioioB whom 

she might be, beginning to wonder at her 

entBrpriae. Whereat she was a litUe dis- 

mayed, but charged Hiem, on danger of 

their lives, to row her over to the ebore ; 

which they nothing regarded, bnfr straight- 

way rowed her bsok again." She was, of 

oourse, more closdy wutohed aifter this; 

neverthelesB, she really- effected her escape 
five weeks afterwards. Sir WilKam 

Douglas, governor of Looh Leven Caaiia, 

had a son, William, abont seventeen <x 

eighteen years of age. Whether throtq^h 

leve of adventure, or sympathy for Qawn 

Uary, he oonniv»l at a kefaeme ior bar 

eB0^>e< One eveningv when Sir WilUam 

and Lady Donglss wer» at m/fpar, the 

ytmth obtaiaed possesdon of the- k^ of 

the ooter gatsa from tbe keeper's oiutnifaBr. 

ISaxy, her maid, and Willtaoi pseeod nMy 

out ot the castle, suffieioMly siiilM to ■
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which the m&id helped WiQiam to row ; 

bs having looked the oastle gates after 

him, and thrown the keya into the l&ke. 

Mar; safelj reached the oppoote ahore, 
when nnmerooH well-nrmed adhfirenta 

awaited her. How Bhort-lived w«a her 

freedom it is not here to tell. ■

Oturles the Second waa a famons 

of hide-aad-aeek ro;alt;r> ^t one 
of his career. Good reaaon had he 

for ooBcei^DMnt; BeeiI^; that his life 

woald not hare been worfii many days' ■

?arcfaaae had he been captured by the 'ariCans. He had joetpaseed his twenty- 

first birthday when his airmy was defeated 

by Cromwell at the dedsiTe battle of 

Wflvoeatcr. The young king's military 

strength waa at once broken up, and he 
flod-^— few bnt hiinself knew whither. The 

Parliamentarians offered one thoneand 

poonda to uiy person who would find him, 

imd threatened death to anyone iriio har- 

boared him ; the coontry was sooored by 

parsQerB, and the magiatrateB were ordered 

to detain all doabtfal persons. Imme- 

diately after the battle, Charies and some 

of bis offioers pUnned a retreat to Franoe 

vr Holtuid, bnt wne pat to their wits' 

end for the means of acoompli^ing it 

Hirichig'the best of tiieir way towa^ 

London, ^ir guide failed them ob Kinver 

Heath, Aftar a brief oonaultation, Chariee, 

-with a small retiinie, galloped off to 
BosoobBl on the borders of StafEordsfaire. 

By eaafy motn th«y leaohed an old 

daaerted conrmt called White Ladies, 

where he pnt on bis flnt disgniae, that' of 

a peaaant labourer. With topped hair, 

disjoloaied faoe and haada, and wood-bill 

on his shoulder, he sallied fortii as a wood- 

man. Two peasants guided him to Made- 

ley, wImto he' rested that night, snd next 

daynaehed Boeeebel House, the reeidenoe 
of a faithful adherent named Gifiard. 

BfMning only a brie£ time, Charies set 
off on foot towards Lonibn. He wore a 

padr of ordinaiy grey cloth hreechesi a 

kathera doublet, aod a ooaatrynan's 

given jerkin ; his only oompuiion being a 
h&ibandman named Biwacd PondOTol. 

Nb aoDuer had they laao hed the edge of 

BoaooM Wood, than they saw Puritan 

aeldiaTS hantfaig aboat in. all direeticMiB ; 

and^ it waa bj »• very narrow olunoe that 

fchiitiag plaee waafonnd. Matters looked 

so Mrionatbnt Chariee (^nged bis jrisn ; 

he resolved to try for some Welsh port 

^■■tFind at Twitnriag towards London. 

E^fflwd in two or throe neW' attempts, 

ha rvtURied to Boeotdiel Honse; where ■

Colonel Careiaas, who knaw the naigh< 

bourhood well, offered to he his guide. 

After spending a quiet Sunday m the 

house, Idie king and the colonel dimbed 

into a fine old oak in the park, t^ing up 

a little plain food wi^ them. Peeping 

down cautiously between the trees, the 

two fugitives more than onoe saw Puritan 

soldiers beating the woods in march of 

them. The auziotis day came to an end 

without disaster. The King's Oak, or 

Boyal Oak, at Boeoobel, beoEOOO in more 

peaceful times bo famous, and, indeed, so 

reivereneed by the cavaliers, that thay left 

scarcely a scrap of it nntonclwd, oaTiying 

it away piecemeal to carve into relies. A 

few years ago it was statod that on the 

north side of the Serp^itiae, in Hyde Park, 
stood the stem and a few branches of an 

old oak, which had ^mng from a sapling 

of the Bayal Oak. ■

To return to the crownless fugitive. 

Sesoeoding cautiously from the tree at 
night, the king and (Jar^est diagoued aa 

servants, rode fortJi at break of day. 

Meeting with Lord Wilmot, a Boyalist, 

thay agreed to plaoe themselves nnd^ the 

guidance <^ Golond I^ne, who lived at 
Bentley. A soheme was planned between 

them for takingship, if poasibJe, at Bristol. 

But how to get there, witii Parlianwntuy 

troops all over the- western oountifis P Mrs. 

Norton, a kinswoman of Laae, was reeidinff 

near that city ; and a pass was, with some 

diCBoulty, obtained for Miss Lane and a 

servant to go and visit her during an ill- 

neSB usder which she lay. The servant 

was King Charles, behind whmn MisB 

Lane rode on a piUion. When they 

urived at Norton's, the king was at onoe 

recognised by Pope, the butler, who pro- 

mised to keep hia seontr^-aud he did so i 

for Chariee had a greater number of faith- 

ful adherents than his sabeequent profligate 
lifashowedfaimtohavedeeOTved. Another 

check, however; occurred. It was found 

that no ship would sail from Bristol, 

either to France or to Spain, for nearfy a 

month. A delay for so long a tious being 

perilous, Chariee opened oommanicationa 

with Colonel Windham, a Dorsetebire 

Boytdist. TraveHing oautioualy, and oflea 

sleeping at night in the Priest's Hole (a 

seoret (^lamber which many old mansitms 

contained in those troubied times), the 

king reached Colonel Windham's house, 

where he was defOTsnti^y received and 

well sheltered, So carefully was the secret 

kept, that the long's friends, in most parts 

of Sugland, were quite ignorant of his ■
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morementa, and anxious for his personal 

safetj. ■

The diffiooltiee were not jet bronftbt to 
an end. How to set saQ fram tbe Donet 

coast was a problem to selre. The jenng 

king travelled &om place to place, asBtuning 

one disguise after another, and inearnng 

nnmeroos nska of discovery: now from 

Windham House to a considerable distance, 

and back again ; now to Sherborne; md, 

at length, to Lyme Begis, where he tried 
in Tain to hire a Teseol for a nobleman 

and his servant — the king, of course, being 

himself the servant. He was very ne^ly 

detected by the ostler of an inn at Brid- 

port, who had seen him many years earlier ; 

another escape was from the snapidons of 
a farrier, who noticed that the shoes of 

the king's horse were of north-oonntry 

make, not Bnch._Bs were nsnally seen in 

the soath of England. FroBtrated at all 

points in Dorset, the wanderer next tried 

Hampshire, bnt failed again'. Advancing 

cantionsly along the Snssex coast, and 

varying his disgnises frequently, fae came 

at length to Shorduon, where snccess 
rewarded him. Tbe master of a small 

vessel agreed to take him over to tbe 

coast of France. Charles, to avoid any 

appearance of rank or dietuiotioii, sopped 

at the skipper's small bonse that night. 

Here, again, he had a narrow escape ; for 

the skipper remembered having seen him 

with the royal fleet in the days of tbe late 

king. Faithfnl, as so many others had 

been, tlie skipper kept the secret, and on 

the next day landed Charles safely at 

Fecamp in Kormandy. The wanderer, 

who had been for six weeks engaged in 

theee adventnres, and had been recxigni^ed 

by forty or fifty persons withcnt being be- 

trayed, did not again see England nntil he 

retnmed in the tnnmph of the Bestoration. ■

Jnst within a centory after the batUe of 

Worcester another English prince had to 

play at hide and seek. In 1688 the only 

son of James the Second was bom, a prince 

who lived to be known ss the Pretender, 

and who made a few fruitless attempts to 

regain the throne which bad been denied 

to his father. The seventy-seven years of 

bis Hfe were spent mostly abrrad; and 

Mr. James Misfortune, as a Scottish 

writer qnaintly called him, disappeared 

from the scene. His son, Prince CharleB 

Edward, became known, for the iake of 

distinction, as tbe Tonng Pretender ; and 

it is to him that so many romantic stories 

attach. Laiiding on a lonely part of the 

Inverness coast, in 1745, he ooUeoted a ■

small band of resolute and faithfnl adhe- 

rents, and determined (in a spirit more 

heroic than pindent) to fight for the 

crown — hoping that his foroea would grow 

in strength aa he advanced. How he 

marched from tbe Western Highlands to 

Edinburgh, and captured it; bow be won 

the battle of Preston Pans ; how be poshed 

on to the very centre of England, and, 

turning north, marched back to Scotland; 

how be woD another battle at Falkirk; 

and, finally, bow his bopss were utterly 

crushed by the disastrous defeat at 

Cnlloden — are matters known to every 

reader of Scottish history. ■

The Tonng Pretender had his full 

share of disgnising and biding after these 
disastars had befallen him. The enormous 

sum of thirty thousand pOunds was offered 

for his apprehension ; but tbe faithfulness 

of the Highlanders to tbe unlucky Stuarts 

was proof against even this temptation. 
Clad in the humbleet garb, be was shel- 

tered for six weeks in South Uist, one of 

the most lonely of the Hebrides. Then, 

when the Engliah authorities got an 

inkling of his forking-place, he wandered 

from one island to another, crossing firtiis 

and straits at the imminent peril of his 

life. By far the most absorbing romance 
of his oareer was connected with Flora 

Macdonald, a heroine whom the world will 

not let die. The daughter of one of the 

chiefs of the clan Macdonald, she deter- 

mined to aid the young prinoe to esc8{>e, 
at whatever hazard to herself. She dressed 

him up in the linen gown, apron, and coif 

of Betty Burke, an Irish girl in search of 

work as a spinner. Floraand this assumed 

Betty made a perilous voyage by night 

from South Diet to Skye, meeting many 
boats filled with soldiers in search of the 

fugitive prinoe, and narrowly escaping 

detection. When in Skye, tbe masouline 

stride of Betty Bnrke est some persons 

wondering who the strapping damsel 

could be. Shortly afterwards the prince 

czohanged this garb for a Highland mole 
attire. Flora Macdonald conducted bim 

safety to the presence of other faithfnl 

adherents, who reoeired him, guarded him, 

disguised bim, and concealed him, until he 

was at length enabled to eSect his escape 

to France. Pity that Charles Edward, the 

"Bonnie Prince Charlie" of song .and 

story, did not show himself more wortby 

of such fidelity ! ■

Were we to notice the hide and seek 

tribnlations of foreign emperors, kings, and 

princes, this article wotild spread to un- ■

=r ■
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manageable dimenBions ; we conBne onr- 

salyea to our own land, or at least our own 

royal peraonages, aa iUnstratiTe examples. ■

REGIMENTAL NICKNAMES. ■

Thebb are few regiments in the Britisli 

to whioh a Bonbiiqaet, oocasionally 

I not attaohed, reoilling some re- 

of its origin, HOme pecoliarity 

in its drees, or some incident memorable in 

ite career. Private Thomas Atkins is prond 

and fond of these titles — nnreoognised hj 

the Army List — often proader sod fonder 

of them than of those which legitimately 

belong to his corps, and are accredited to 

it in official print; and sticklers for tra- 
dition hold that these titles shonld not be 

allowed to fall into obliTiou. Mayhap 

they are right ; though it might be rank 

treason to say so above a wbtsper, now 

that brigade depots hare been snbstitnted 

for the coniity recruiting centres; now 

that local ties have been severed, as in the 

case of that poor Twenty- fourth, eo sadly 

maltreated at Isandola, which, thongh 

called the Second Warwickshire, hoe its 

nnraery in Mid- Wales ; and now that 

civilian reformers are improving even the 

very buttons and badges oS the tonics 

of onr glorions Line. These little tokens 

cost mnoh blood to gain, and mean much 
to the man accnstomed to wear them. It 

is a pity that they shonld be done away 

with. Tommy does not like to be reduced 

to a cipher ; he is not so madly in love 

with the PruBsian systom of flattening 

out regiments to an nndistinguishable 

mmenesB, that he bums to mb away the 

insignia on his ponch, and dye his facings 

the exact tint of his uniform. He has, too, 

much individuality in him; and this in- 

dividuality, transmitted to the regiment 

which is his, makes what military leaders 

admire as esprit de corps. He likes to 

gossip over the doings of tiie gallant Ooety- 

oneth in guard-room in the garrison, and 

by camp-fire in the field, and to tell the 

newly-joined recruit what great things 

the regiment did in other days, where this 

bonour was won, and what that emblem 

signifies. ■

Tommy clings to the pet names, and 
when he meets a former comrade of the 

regimental family, he prefers to hail him 

by the pet name — there is more of brotherly 

familiarity in it — that is, when the name 

has noij been given by way of derision. 
Scnne sikoh exist; but yon are not recom- ■

mended to betny your aoqnaintanoe with 

Uiem if yon wish to be a welcome guest 

in the mess-room. For instance, it would 

be considered "excessively hod form" to 
remind Anak of the First Life Gnards of 

the blue-blooded fogies who sneered at a 

certain body of caralry as Cheeses, and 

turned up their noses at the idea of 

accepting a commission in it ; alleging 

that, after being remodelled in 17^, it 

was no longer composed oE gentlemen, bat 

of cheesemongers. Nor would it do to 

call the King's Dragoon Guards the 

Trades Union, or the Nineteenth Hussars 

the Dumpies. The names would hardly 

apply now, though once they might, aa 

there is many a tall fellow in the light 

horse, and those in the heavies know 

little of strikes or striking, except what 

they learn in the riding-school. ■

Some of the nicknames of our regiments 

are borrowed from the uniform or facings ; 

some, in the mounted branch, ^m the 

cotonr of the horses, and some from the 

patronymics of former colonels. Thus, 

the Boyal Horse Guards are more gene- 

ral ly known as the Blues ; the Third Foot, 

as the Bufis ; the Seventeenth, as the 

Lilywhitos; the Fifty- first, as the Brick- 

dusts ; the Fifty-sixth, as the Pompadoura 

(the facings being purple — the favourito 

hae of Mi^me de Pompadour) ; and the 

Fifty-eighthastheBIackCufis. TheSeoond 

Dragoon Guards is commonly called the 

Bays ; and the Seventh, the Black Horse ; 

while the Second Dragoons is more famons 

ss the Soote Greys. The Third Hossars 
was once known aa Lord Adam Gordon's 

life Guards, from that officer having 

detained it so long in Scotland when he 

commanded there; the Fourth Hussars, 

aa Faget's Irregular Horse, on account 
of its loose drill on its return from India 

after the former Afghanistan war ; and 

the Seventeenth Lwcers, as Bingham's 

Dandies, from its colonel. Lord Bingham, 

causing the men's aniformfl to fit so well. 
But the Seventeenth are more attached, 

as well they may be, to their appellation 

of the Death or Glory Boys. ■

Taking up the roll of the British Army, 

it will be interesting to go through it 

seriatim, noting snch regiments as hare 

acquired soubriquets, and giving the reaso os, 

where known, for which they were gran tod. 

The Fourth Dragoon Guards was called 

the Blue Horse on account of their facings, 

as the Fifth is called the Green. The 

ixth, be it spoken in accente low, is 

sometimes designated, for obvious cause, ■
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Tiohborn&'e Ofrn. The fi«T«Btii baa been 

known indiffereatlj u ike Biack Hone, 

beoanae of its facings, and «8 (he Yii^in 

Maiy'B Qnacd ; bat ita mora p^iiiiu 

paendonym is ihs Sto&w Boots. Tbe 

Seventh Hassan r^oioes in the title of 

the Old Saucy Serentli, a sonveair of its 

repnt«tion in tbe Feninsiila, Another 

Peninsular nioknune is that of tbe Oheny 

Piokers, bestowed on tbe Eleventh Hnssara, 

from some of tbe meii having been oe^ 
tnred by the French white Spoiling a 

fmit-garden. The trim Babreara of this 

corps sre likewise reoosniwd aa tbe Che- 
mbim. The Twelfth Lancers ara more 

fartnnate, in being styled the Snppli 

Twelfth; bnt the Thirteenth Hnsaan 

are quite as conceited over the inel^aat 

^ithet of the B^ged Brigade, for tJietr 

clothing was fnyed, not so mnoh bf 
slovenlineaB as hy downright hard work. 

Doring the terrible stmggle in tbe early 

part of tbe century they were present in 

thirty-two affairs, besides general actions, 

and lost two hnndred and seventy-four men 

and over a tbonaand homes. Tbe Hoyal 

Engineers are dabbed the Mndlarks, from 

their be&ver-like work in sap and parapet- 
making. One reginiMit of the brigade of 

Onards, the Oreoadiers, k blessed or cnrsed 

with a by-name. It is yclept the Sand 

Bs^ and also Old Ey«. But sorely tiie 

First Foot carries away the palm from all 

ito fellows, for it insists on its antiqnity in 

proclaiming itself Pontins Pilate's Body 

Qnard. Kirke'e Lambs, from its badge of 

the paschal lamb and the name of ita 

colonel from 1682 to 1691, is tbe nom do 

guerre of the Seoond ; bnt the regiment 

IB not so anzions to own tiiat it was st^- 

matised aa the Sleepy Q aeon's, from 

its oarelessness at Almeida in blowing 

Brennier to slip throngh its fingera. The 
BalTs sre called in addition the mi toiackevB 

and the Beeorreotioniste, from having re- 

appeared at Albnera after having been 

scattered by tixe Polish lancers. The 

Fourth wte the Lions, from their badge; 
the Fifth — as well as the Fonrteenth — the 

Old and Bold, from their course, axid the 

Shiners from their neatness; the Sixth, 

the Sancy Sixth ; and tbe Ninth, the Holy 

Boys, from their thirsty impiety in having 
bartiOTod Bibles for commissariat mm in 

their wild fighting days in Spain. The 

Tenth are the Springers— a name common 

to the Sixty-seoond ; tbe £lerentli, the 

Bloody Eleventh, in remembnuioe of 

Salamanca, where they were chopped to 
mincemeat; while the Fonriieenu was ■

OalvMt'fl ■

Bntira, fnim its having thcee b att a lkma 

when oommaitded by a oolanel af tbat 
name. The Seventeenth is nicknamed 

the Bengal Tigers, from its badge; the 

Tweniiefti, the Two Tens; iiko Twenty- 

second, the Two Twos ; and the Welsh- 

men of the Twetrty-third the Kanny 

doats, from the enatoon of ame of 4>ese 

well-kiM)wn Ahnse oUmfans being Inpt on 

ttie regimental atccngth, aad beisg led 
before the band on tke marofa. The brave 

bnt l«okie» Twontgr-fonrtii are known as 

Howard's Greens, from ikax grme-graea 

iacugs and tke name of an -officer vtho 

led tiiem for twenty years in die last 

oentnry. It is a popular fallacy to ima- 

gime that t^e Twenty-eighth bertow ibeie 

designatiQn of the Old Bimggg from the 

exhibition of a spirit of boastiag or 

braggado(»o. Bragg was tliMr rol<»el 

from ir34to 1751,w«enoe tiie sonbriqaet. 

They are also known aa tJie Staibtirs, bat 
wherefore is nnoevtain. Scmeamthoritiei 

believe thay got their tide tram their dMh 

at the pasea^ of tke Biv«r Snmx, intfae 

Amerieaa War of Independenee ; otfaan 

say it arose from a party of the oEBoera 

having disguised tJiemeelvesas ladiai)a,«ad 

having out off the ean of a magiatrate who 

had refoaed qnarters to the waotsn of tbs 

Mgizorat during 'a trying winter. The 

Thtriy-fint are dsnominated the Yomg 

Buffs, iMTiag been mistaken fortibe Tbird 

at tbe Battle of DattingeD. The-wlnmatDal 

oogtromen of tke Bavereake Lads is taa- 

fencd on tlie Thtr^-third, from a faabit gi 

tke Serjeant Snapa of the oorpe to entioe 

rMToits by disjdaying an oat>«afee vpittMl 

on tkeir swords. Tbe Tfairty-fiftfi Msd 

to be termed the Orange Lilies ; tlw Thirfy- 

aixtti, the Sanoy Oreena ; the Thirty- 

eighth tbe Pomp and Tortoise, on acoonnt 

of their sobriety Mid the -elownem of 
tbeir movements when atationed onoe at 

Malta; and the Thirty-nint^ Bookey's 

Hone, from the oiroanstanoe of tbeir 

having been onoe moonted on mnlw on a 

f oreed manih when ooounanded I7 Otrfoael 

Sankey ; th^ ara also oalled tae Oreon. 

Linnets, from their pea-ffreen fao^fis. 

A punning version of its number, J XL, 

namely, the Excellers, is fixed 1 

Fortieth. The renowned Fort^-twa 

its designation of the Blaek Wat^) 

independent Sootch 

it was formed havisg been 00 ca] 
aooonnt of tJteir dark tartans. Tbe 1 

L^t Bobs, mariEs out -tiie Fortjttluid, 

albeit it is claimed by all light MgiKalbtj ■
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The IlQrIy.ioitrth Bwdl with 

oaioT&l TBsitif over tfaeir diatiiicticm as the 

Old Stabborni, gained in the Peainaala. 

The ctoaBJofcl ^thet of the LKedemoDuuia 
mean aliASiit tbe FcKty-aixth, » pedantic 

oCoer bATin^ hanuigaed hia brsTe bojs 

OH' the beauties of Spartan dieoipliiie while 

shetand shell were ^luKroimd. It would 

Jto hard to discover the Forty-seventh 

nnder its cogiienien of the Gaaliflowers; 

utd aeaared^ no friend of the gallant 

'Eifkieih woold ever dream of referring; to 

it either as the Blind or the Dirty Half 
H u n dred. Similar to the Excellers in the 

mode of origin of their aonbriqnet are the 

Siolia, as the J'ifty-Gret are oalled from 

ike I'nif.ii^'lp of the title, Sing's Own Light 

Infantry. " Die hard, xaj men, die bai^," 

cried the bermc Inglis to the Fifty^seventh, 

at Albnera, and ever since the placky 

Wwt Middlesex is the Die Horda. Why 

the Sixly> third shoold be burdened wit^ 

mch a.grim I^-name as tlie Bloodsaokers 

one is paisled to oonjectnre. Prettier 

18 the Faithful Dorfaanos, designing the 

BixW>e)gbth ; as coarse, bat more explicit, 

the Figs, deeigning the stont Seventy-sixth, 

who bear an elephant for badge — was it 

the artist's fanlt, or was it ignorance of 

aoolof^ in ^isctators, ibat the manarcb oF 

Ceylon forests was mistaVeTi for a porker? 

— but Barely a Bchocdboy brain was at work 

when the figures on the shakoes of the 

Sttven^-seventb were twisted into the 
PoUuMika. The Seventy-eighth Higb- 

laoders «re tbf King's Men, from ^ir 

Qaelic motto — Cuidich'n Bigb (Help the 

Eiog); tbe Eightieth, the Btafiordsbire 

Kuotci; the Ei|{hty.afUi, the Elegant 

Bxtraets ; the Eighty •Bsventh, the Old 

Fogs or the Fangh-a-Ballagh B^, from 
their Irish tvor-cry of Fag an Beolao — 

" olear the way " — at Baroua ; and the 

Bighty-eighUi, the Devil's Own Oonnaagbt 

Boys, from their troablesomeness to frimid 

uid enen^. Tbe Eighty-ninth were niek- 

named Blarney's Bloodhounds, from their 

esgemessiit tracldng Irish instu^nte, but 
we would much ratber salatc them as t^ 

BoUiokers. Whea the ffinety-foortb was 

sailed at QIasgov, the Qarriee — "sprats," 
so called from on island in the Firth of 

Borth near wbieb thc^ are caught — was the 

pieae of slang contempt flnng at it, so 

emaciated were the laddiee l£si poured 

into its awkwud squads. The regiment is 

austly composed of Irishmen now, and 

the recruits no longer resemble Pharaoh's 

lean kine. To their sky-blue facings, not 

to anp association with Ohina, do tbe ■

mortab of the Ninety^eventh owe thMT 

exalted appeOatian of the Oelestials ; «^n d 

to tJieir rough and rea^^ ^'^ ^^ goiiW 
into aotaon at the siege af Dalhi withoiu 
their tunicsis due to the Hnndred-and- first 

the by no means dishonourable name of 

the Dirty Shirts. ^ bate are do&d to 

theSweepa and tbe Jo I lies— the aotive and 

intrepid lads of the Bifle Brigade and the 

Marine Ligfat Infantry— our review of 

regimoital nicknames Clotas. ■

THE YOUNG DEAF AND DUMB, 
AT LESSOHB. ■

When little sdiolani can kear whan 

they are spoken to, and can epaak when 

their teaohera want to hear ; when Little 

Bcbolars, ticking at thmr slates, or mnag- 

ing bsnk their feet into tbe enticing .area 

nnderae^b a iorm, can be fulenoed by a 

" Teh ! " and brought into motionkflBoeu 

by a tap upon a desk ; the acdance of 

teaobing th^ has been submitted to so 

many experiments, that ttw ^mlication of 

it has very nearly tsaobed per^tion. ■

When little soholass, however, have no 

power to bear when th^ are spoken to, 

and no powerto spe^ wl^ their teachers 

want to bear; when little scbolats are 

"nudging" their elbow-to-elbow eom- 

panions into open exasperation, or *ap|"''«g 

them right ofi their seats into that just- 

mentioned enticing form-area altogether; 

and tiiey are yet never to be sileooed by 

the shrillest admonition ever nttered, aad 

never to be recalled to propriety by tiie 

beat-levelled fernleorregnlatian "pointer" 

in the world ; experiments upon them have 

been nothing Uke so plentiful, and things 

are changed. It is absnrd to hope ihat a 
word to one is a word to a whole sohotd- 

f nl ; it reaobsg none. It ie absnrd to tu^ 

that a lesson carefully once said is ont and 

over; the csffefulnees of it is a blank to 

all. So is it absurd to hope that a geutle 
hint somewhere will work better refomitb- 

tion than a str^ht command all round ; 

for hinto are emptiness, example (of tone 

or style) a waste. And there oomes 19 

the question, what about the science of 

teaching such little scholars then P ■

To grasp it, let tbe condition of a dnf 

and dumb child, its young experieuoe, ita 

small attainments, be oouBidered. Alas, it 

has no experieuoe — from tbe stand- point of 

such experience being groundwork for tbe 

accepted routine of ednoation ; it has no at- 
tainments. It has never heard ite mother's 

lullaby — that soft crooning that begins ila ■
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work, in the earlieet days, on b&bf-earB, 

to teach the quieting inflaenoe of gentle- 

neea and hnahing. It baa never heard 

bamee near abont itaelf, its kin, or ite 

compftnioDs, coin its bab^-name and bftbj- 

tof B into baby •talk and chatter ; getting 

initiation that way into knowledge and 
endearment that never loBes its oloee 

aBBOciation. It has never known the 

sanctity of a babj-prayer, the tendemesa 

of a baby- whisper ; nor the merriment of 

a baby-BOng and rhyming, of babj-fon, 

that make up, all of them, the higher half 

of baby-lite, and are the best of preparation 

for lifting the little mind and memory to 

higher efforts still. Nor has it had the 

power to relate its little terrors, its little 

fears, its heeitations, its efforts, its am- 

bitions ; its conviction after argnments 

kindly pressed, its snrrender nben nnwil- 

lingnesB was stall strong with it, and donbte 

were not a bit removed ; its conBoioosnees, 

at times, that reproof had been given nn- 

deserved, its reeolve, at others, never to 

inonr reproof again. Then there is a deaf 

and damb baby's inability to show what it 

knowB, or vrhat it fails to know, of a tithe 

of the objects it has Been; there is ite 

debarment, thus, from demanding an 

object again if it vrants it, and it is not in 

sight to be pointed at| or of the sort to be 

described hy signs ; its debarment, too, 

from deacrilnng how ito little BOol has been 

impressed, and from meeting with the 

sympathy it would be met with if this 

keen impression conid be conveyed. And 

there is not only the isolation that all this 

is, of itself — the dreuiness, the baldness 

and bareness ; there is the total cntting-off 

it implies from entrance on the avennes 

that lead, no matter with what baby-stepB 

and tottering at the commencement, to 

the sncceasfnl attack of higher things. 

For the ohild in whom is lacktog alt this 

delicacy of definition is the child who most 

be lacking, eventnally, in accuracy, in 

attention, in wide speculation, in clear dis- 

covery ; for the child who has never felt 

the strong tie of confidence, or of trast, 

or obedience, or seil-rennnciation, is the 

child who can never recognise things as 

th^ stand when they are maaBod — the 

abstKiot. And is it thonght, on the first 

blnsh, that these faculties (to which 

only too many, as is manifest, conld too 

easily be added) are 0Ter>lofty to be fonnd 

in an infant, to nse the scholastic term, or 

in a child, to come down to the familiar 

naming? If bo, tbe tree is' not traced 
back to the small seed from which it bad ■

ite spring. This shall be demonstrated. 

A child who cannot be told (by lip, becanse 

he cannot hear ; by gestnre, because it is 

impossible), "Yon may not have this tt^ 
to-day, it is pat away for next week," is 

not only unable to be told this mncb, bnt 

is nnable to have the distinction explained 
to it between the atotroot sense of now 

and of then ; and when the common cir- 

camstanoes of living (anch as the expected 

recnrrence of meale, of sleepiog, of waking, 

and BO on) have given a deaf and damb 

child the perception, from its own expe- 

rience, that some things are being at»o- 

Intely bad, at the moment, and some are 

going to be had in a period by-and-by, the 

child cannot disclose that it perceives this 

much, or that it comprehends that tiiere 

are short f atnres, which will oome, say, at 

the completion of a task, and long fatnree, 

as far distant as a season of the year. 

Again, for an example that shall hit things 

that have a different scope: The child 

that cannot have conveyed to it, by means 
of words or actions it can nnderstand, that 

bnttercnps are called golden, and sister's 

curly locks called golden also, or better 

still, that sister has a little golden bead, 
not for the reason that each is made of 

gold, as doctor's heavy watch-chain is, « 

mother's wedding-ring, bnt for the reason 

that each has acme of the blaze of yellow- 

ness and brilliance to be seen, in a different 

force, in the precions metal, is a child that 

will never get to the path ttiat will enable it 

to form snch phrases as " gems of thonght," 
Be " a obain of cironmstanoeB," as an " ada- 

mantine will." Finally, a child nnable to 

be told that he may plack a roBe from a toso- 

branoh overhanging his own side of a 

garden-wall, bat, according to striot law, 

may not plock a rose, though it is on the 

same tree, if it ie growing as little aa an 

inch on the side that is part of the premises 

of his neighboar, is a child nnable to 

arrive, eventoally, at the comprehension 

of nice dlBcrimination in the application of 

treaties, of covenants, of agreements ; is a 

child nnable to decide as to the rights of 

nations and individnals, as to other utter- 

most and delicate principles involved in 

the highest moral and political decrees. ■

And now, sorely, it is time to ask the 

grave and deeply compassionate question : 

Is it any wonder that the deaf and dnmb 

are looked upon, very very often, as only 

half-endowed with brain-power P Since 

they are here, alive, with all means of 

iogress into their minds, of egress from 

their- minds, limited to coarse, that is, to ■

*• ■
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fainietakable geetiire (aach u hi 

Aieed, for pi^; hands and head fallen, 

for shame ; rood seized, if there be hanger 

treasures concealed, if it be desired thej 

should not be taken awaj), it follows that 

they most be, perforce, deficient in brain- 

poirer, mnst be, [>erfoTce, what they vere 

bom — babies; with babies' aims; with 

babies' methods ; with all growth, exoept 

th»t porelj of the body, arrested at that 

baby-period, and thoronghJy incapaoitated 

from getting a stroke beyond, Aa they 

cannot be approached — it is a truism — 
they cannot give ont ; as their wite (the 

word is good ; it shall be used) cannot be 

seized or grappled, their wits are fain to 

lie by, id^ and weakened. Bred with 

other ohildren, the deaf and dnmb, if 

these other children are gentle-mannered, 

will be gentle-mannered also; if these other 

ohildraa are headetrong, slatternly, artfal, 

and nngoTemable, the deaf and dnmb will 

be headstrong, slatternly, artfnl, and 

governable, the same. For the rest, nnless 

mothers hare the leisure to watch every 
manifestation of their afflicted children and 

Btopitorenooni^eitasis required, andhave 

theleiBnre to give baby-leesous (practically, 

pbysioally; snoh as counting baby-toee 

and fingere, and counting battons or cakes 

to match, for recognition ; at the same 

time, setting down figares for proper, 

ready, and Bcholastic association); and nn- 
less mothers further have the leisure to 

point from things to their representative 

words, and hom piotores to their words, 

and fnnn persona to their words, pnt^ng 

short wOTda to connect tbem, such as 

Tom and John, as the two stand together, 
and 00 on; and have the teienre to do 

this, patiently and perpetnally, for the 

firet years of a child's life, enabling it, 

this way, to learn some part of what 

a hearing baby in its growth np to 

becoming a hearing scholar learns with 

ita little voice and ears, nnconacionsly, 

of itself; then, it mnst be maintained, 

every snch an afflicted little baby can only 

remain an affliot«d little baby, no matter 

bow many years it has been fed and clothed 

and tended. Then, it mast be maintained, 

does snch an afflicted little baby go into 

school entirely unprepared for school, with 

all atandarde, sections, classes, rales, by- 

laws, that have been framed for children 

who cannot help receiving some elementary 

inBtmotioneveryminuteintheday, thrown 

into helpless oonfnsion and anarohy, and 

ntterlv. unhinged and oat of application. ■

If it be establidied, thi»~-«nd possibly ■

it required no illnatration, only thsre was 

the necessity, for the present purpose, of 

bringing it into mind — it aocounta for the 

ednoation of the voy young deaf and 

dnmb (those under nine years of age) 

never having-been undertaken publicly in 

England at all, till the Rev. W. Stainer, 

oomparatively recently, saw the ui^ent 

need of such an underteiking, and originated 

thoae laboora that are eSeotiog so much of 

the good that was his desire. Seconding, 

or, aa it were, keeping abreast of his eSorts, 

is some good newly- commenced action 
from the School Board for Jjondon. This 

body, standing committed, as it does, to 

Bee that the poor children of the metropolis 

are schooled, whether they can speak, or 

whether they cannot speak, has established 

four deaf and dumb Centres, under the 

superintendence of Mr. Stainer, one each 

for the north, south, east, and west dia- 

tricts- This body is endeavouring, thus, 

to place the instruction it can give within 

reach of all comere of the metropolis ; it 

has gathered together, in these foarCentres, 

a total of one hundred and thirty-foor 

scholare; the lowest number, twelve, 

being at the west Centre, the highest num- 

ber, fiftj-siz, at the east; it is giving fair 
trial to both the advocated methoda of 

deaf and dnmb communication, namely: 

that by signs and finger-spelling, called 

the dactyl, and that by the tip and throat, 

called the oral ; and this new and momen- 

tons fact makes it a national, or, at any 

rate, a taxpayer's enquiry : Has the philo- 

sophic method of touching or getting at 

&e vonng deaf and dumb yet been 

searched for and discovered p To judge, 

it is beet to see ; to judge, it is beet that 

some deaf and dumb teaching should be 

carefully watched and considered ; and the 
East Deaf and Domb Centre of the School 

Board, at the Wilmctt Street Schools, 

Bethnal Qreen, shall be visited, when, to a 

moreorlesaeitent,judgmentoan be formed. 

On onr entrance we come upon a little 
om with about two dozen little scholars 

it. They ore seated at desks in the 

usual manner; th^y are displaying (also 

in the usual manner) every variety of 

childish oharaoteriatic. For a few instanoee, 

here ia a little girl, dean and gentle, with 

delicately-refined features, lifting the hand 

of another girl sitting beeide her to get her 

to feel her hot-red <dieeks ; here is the in- 

dignation of a dilatory boy, when hia abarp 

neighbonr aces that his pencil ie being 

motioned for, and snatches it up from his 

flat slate for him ; here ia the szba speed ■
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of another boy, who ^ires ftfter a pnoil 
that has rolled imd dropped ; hoe u tfas 

militar; iiiiiteldv«a«w of ft tbird, who 

ebdkB off, iriim muKduDg-time cosh, 

tke Tar; bnriesqae of ft HmAot; bn» w 

the figtrting dkpodtion of a Iwrl^ yowig- 
ater, who ^its with heat and vigonr at 

another ; uid hero k the vatohfol hnmanitf 

of a ohild oslookuig, who holds op his 
band to attiftst the teacher, that the 

hittiBg, with pK^et authority, ma^ be 

eoRei^ed and lnonghttciftn«ad. Tnaung 

to tin ooarw o^ inatroetion of these poor 

Bcbolars, H campttBes Kindergarten amnee- 

laeBta ; drilLezereiMS— -mch as hands up, 

hf mt n ottt, hands behind, bandw fluttering, 

and 10 m, in ^net tmitfttioD of the ftctira 

of the t«a4d)sr; it compriMS dcawing on 

dates, writing on slatoe (or in copy -booki, 

if old enon^ to be entrosted with pem 

and ink), nimiarale, end articulation. A 

eoUeottve dvawing-leeson being aboot to 

oomnenee (" coUeotive," meaning a leason 

given rto all the little diviaionB of the lit^ 

■chool alike), the teacher has maaMd her 

little fleok heCore faer at their deeka, gives 

each a small bnndleof KindeigEu^vn atioks 

and a -slate and pencil, chaUtB on a black- 

board the form the ohUdren are to part 

ttieir littie sttofas into, and tben leaves 

them to pntitbstn, and afterwards to make 

a dmwing of how tb^ have been pat. 

The whole is eo simple, it barely deeervee 

the avt-Sf^UatioB of drawisg, hoiwver 

BLBoh it may be tfie real first Bt«p that 
msBt be footed to mount to that tbat liee 

at ihe bead of the whole flight. Yet, 

simple as it is, it tasks several of thaee 

yonngdeof and dnmb scholars bo iha at- 

moBt, leaving aboot as many of them wrong 

ae right, >wben their little exerciee is oon- 

cdiided. Tbe.leMon ie ezoeUent, however ; 

Bintfe, throagh tbe most easily available 

part of thflw poor children, their eye€, it 

geU to their imitfttivenees, tiieir obedience 

(which is lUaciph'ne), their iwatneas 

(whicdi is ftocnraoy), th«r.poww of con- 

centration; and flinoe it is a lesson that 

ptacee titun on an ezaot equality with 

hearing-children, and vhieh they oooid 

receive, if oeeaaion required (and possibly 

to thair.great advantage^at ^e Bam« time 

with the heBTiiig>«hil3nn. The wntiog- 

leaaons that follow aie good, also; they, 

too, bringimg in ^eir wake imttativMtess, 

neatness, a certain amoont of disoiidine 

and concentofttion ; and since tiie finest 

sense of hearing would nirt make writing 

a whit worse or better, nor would the moat 

delicate and musioal speeob. And also, ■

and ior many of the aams raaaoBg, .OBS-all 

of Um physioal ezwuaes profitable. To 
bagin th^ tbe teacher atempa Imt foot 

DBon the flo<a, vibratiftc; it, itbaak the 
otdldnD fed. This JM onraa .aaeb aae'e 

doaa attention; and tfaoi tbeir afflietisn 

does not hinder them from folding tbew 

little anas whan tbe teacher iblds hen; 

fran rolling .thmr little arms ronnd, whed- 

way ; fcom lading oatfrom thair benehei, 

at a «gs; from leaping baok again, at 

uiothar sign ; from sitting ; etanding ; 

taming at a wave of the point«r; fsojng; 

turning once more ; oltqiping ) Imwing ; 

sitting; standing again ; from marching, 

as tiie teacher points, ntgbt tbrongfa the 

opened deor, straight into the pii^-gnrand, 

for five miDotos' i^y. Onae at their play, 

though, and tiie poor diiUren's d o a hnno 

and mateness ace aad^ p»mi&aDt«gain. 

Theie is no ahoot of joy from tbeai tt 

meetiiig the open air; thsns is Anlyitin 

jump of it. There is no linked ring of 

little people, iuBtantaneooely formed, 

liMHvng round to the rhythm of a atwrj 

dt^grm song. Yet there is life, bs^pi^.; 

and a world of yonog delight. Thia is 

shown in the mounting of little MItHW 

awifUy on to other little fellews, fior.a ^py 

trot off round the ground, p)g-«-ba(fr ; in 
the tondi and raee between child and 

child ; in the efforts to climb a poat or 

column ; in the quick extrioation of a .hall 

from a jacket -paoket, for « high .toss; in 

ibe rapid disappesffauoe of a wfaofe aoon 

behind a oohwnade, that yet Mngs tbir 

dcftfaees into toa«Iiiag realisation rQair. 
when the teanher cannot have laaDura* to 

bell (»' whisUe to call them in, but ie aoa- 

pelled togoDoondfurindividnaleoUeotuiB, 

and to drive baok one little laggacd altar 

another, to take its place, f<H- i»derly.(a- 

marshalliag, against the eohool-room wall 

After tJuB,tt)ere can be no sohool-aaDfb 

however, for further rocxeation. Tbe. poor 

soholus oannot sing; the poor aol 

cannot hear any otMr scholaas sii^ 

the art of faJkii^ to tbe daaf and dumb 

has net ^thad saffioient literary atfa n t JMi 

drawn to it for Aeu to baiw haen aatj 

soDg-Bubatitutes invented, stringing inao- 
oenoe and nonaenae into melfe of a na t he r 

fadiion, merely to interest and to imimr 

It is ft Uank, this ; though it can soatoeiy 

ruaain for long SO, with tbe Oovemmaot, 

i.e. the oonnlzy, involved aa it is hemg 

sbtMni that it is involved,. and with this 

faat the best warrant &r attmakiB to 

invwilaon and good remedy. Of ohjaat 

limnnn there can be none, fiilhcr ; sinoe^ if ■

>laa ■

Md ■
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a 'teaafacr -inro to ha>ag an object, or a 

piotara, np, there would be no neaas of 

asking the jaoBg and oniiutracted deaf 

and damb-to dsEboe its hardneas, mtitoeeB, 

Tabs, daager, graee, or plain utility. 

llLen there can be no Bohool-geogiaphy, 

loar the «aBe muon ; there ean be no 

apeHtag ; there ean be no raoiting. 

Ihere is aetfaing left, indeed, but the 

^Malnte o«al teaching ; and vhen that k 

reached, the omoial point is there, and it 

«aD Boroe^ be watohed and witaeesad 

vUbnt aoxie^ and withont pain. ■

The teaoher iakes a boj-soholar to stand 

bwide ber, and poiats to a lettet of the 

^phabet on a iMtok tying on her desk; 

limi Ae oaldws np the ohild'a small 

iMada, and holds one of them to hw 

ifaroat, and the other to her lips. ■

"A," ahe brings ont, with well-drilled 

force, with t^ utmost morement of whioh 

Uie att e ean oe of the sound is capable. 

" A," she repeats, twioe or Ihrioe more, for 

InMer reo^nition. And titan she rapidly 

Iwinifersthe boj's haads from her lips 

and ttrniat to Ins own, repeata her pro- 

digious latter, and nods and amilcs to get 

the pooryoang scholar en to imitation. ■

There IS a reonlt, oartainly. "Aa-aa aa," 

is jerited eat, after awhile, in a {eeble, 

md, daw hoi^, and in a liiin and tone- 

hes traUe, the depth of piteoosnew. ■

It is taiecn to be sneoesB, thongh, coa- 

atderi^ the -wonder of getting sound 

oat of awHsaoso, ike few weeks there has 

haen -any endesrour to get sound out of 

fUa poor boy's muteness at all; and the 

teacher .pvoeeeds. ■

"B,' shoMF^, raising the child's hands 

to feel ber throat and lips again, and 

a^m rapidly patting tbem np to his own. ■

B, B ; " iher empfaasie eaormons, her ex- 

fBuditDre ef her own strength laTish, her 

patieaee and eamestnees tonohiog. ■

Tfae rawandia less than before. "W»- 

aa . a a aa," is all of it ; laag, lilra a lamcB< 

tation ; toa o le as , aimless, nnconT^aUa. ■

Alas I Bat the teacher knows there is 

likely to bo faihtie, and she simply hacomae 

nuire patient, more full of emphaus, 

More intent on ber great Ing B, ae she 

skHta her ejea, aad shakes am head, aad 

■aatchea np the small hands again to her- 

aelf, that they may feeL ■

She gats eonnetfaing like a B out of bn- 

aobolar, at last; she pnta him on the 

shanlder enoonragisgly, sbs smiles and 

peaniB to F. ■

it is only Wa-aa aa again ; thinner stiU, 

aura pteifnlly ; a aeoond laoiaatati<m. ■

"No, no! Not waa-waal"tiie teacher 

is stirred to, in repetition. ",Not waa-waa I 

£f ffff 1 " And ahe blows with an intensity 

that makes the poor child, with his intei^ 

eyaa fixed opcm her, prodoce " £f," then, 

very fairly, and be taken backwards in 

tiiomph to letter E. ■

It is again Aa>aa, howersr, or it is near 

to Aa»aa, or near to some ot^ar heart* 

rending moan or woe-ciy; and there is 

aJl of the patience to be repeated, there are 

thehands changing places again, there isthe 

teacher mouthing and struggling to bring 
oat an He-ee-e that shall ham imitable 

aetion, and lead the scholar to fit oawolnsion. ■

He is led, cTentually, and other letten 

follow. One of them is K, which is a 

bard, iron Eer, voiceleas, as the boy puts 

it a long way off from his monrnf al and 

final Aa-aa. One of them is D, which is a 

bard, iron Der, voiceless ^ain, no nearer 
theeiongatedandgrieTOOS&-eer. Another 
of them is M, whioh is a terrible battle 

between lip and lip before there is courage 

to let them part. And another of them ia 

Z, which is all an inward breathing, as the 

poor ohild grasps at his own threat, and 

feels at his own lips, hel|Hng his anxious 
Vtoioet to do as he IS bid. As a whole, it 

is painfnlaeBB that is not diminiabed when 

Uio poor young scholar is sent back to bis 

desk, his iostmotion orar, and vbmi he 

oontinaes his efforts Tolnnt^ly, showing 
thsm to one or two sohool-fetlows next 

him, and he and they, all, grasp their own 

throats and lips as they ait, and mosi and 

jeik out their poor bnrleaqnea .of letters, 

proadly. ■

Besides this, too, there is more of the 

same sort when the teaoher beckons up 

the eldest division of ber little children, 

numbering four, and clnsteas it round a 
black-board. On this she has chalked a 

few snob short words as woman, mat, lamp, 

paper ; on it she has hung a pictnre^heet 

rtymsonliing the artiolee she has naaud ; 
ukI aaob child is to " arttoulato " all of 

the letters of tme of tiie chalked warda, ig 

to say it OS a whole, is to find the picture 

of it. There come. good letters — dnb-bel-u, 

for instanca ; o, whioh is excellent ; h, and 

p; (here oome bad letten — bacd^, and z; 
there ia a fair word — sofa is one, let ia 

another ; there are words that go baok to 

the 'Sonliees Wa-aaraa, and tha^ for all 

word purposes, axe absolutely uselees and 

uniatoUigible. ■

.Let the oval lesson of numerals be noted 

also. For this there hasbeen an eSeotual 

mbbing-ont of the chalk Krords from the ■
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board, and in tlieir place the teoclier has 

written, clearly, the nameB oE figures np 

to twentj, and has huog np, nnderueatQ 

them, a ball and rod i^cnlatiiig frame, 

bright in ite masses of altraotire oolonr. 

The first hoy is to watch the teacher's 

month as she saja, Toiceleeslj, " One ;" be 

is to B&j it after her; to point to the 

fignre and the word of it; to work one 

hm along the rod, to show that he nnder- 
stands. Panee shall come here — it will be 

bnt a moment — to note how the teacher, 

being an oral teacher, has been obliged to 

settle the spelling difficalty on her black- 

board peremptorily, according to oral law. 

One ia one, in her bold fair writing, to be 

snre ; bnt, nnderneath, in spirited phonetic 

fashion, there are the letters w-n-n. Then, 

two is two, to fae snre ; bnt, in an andacions 

parenthesis, the misleading w is discarded, 
and the word stands "too." The other 

levolntionary Bnggestions are "for" as the 

real method of fonr ; " fir " as five ; " at" aa 

eight; "Din"aB'nine; "twen-to" as twenty. 

In the Lord's Prayer, also (tanght by 

writing to the first division), temptation 

is donbled by parenthesis into "tem-ta- 

shnn," lead into " led," come into " com," 
and so forth. A sword and a Oor^ian 

knot come into the mind ; phoneticfl are 

amnsingly traced back to the deaf and 

dnmb (the one is suited to the other, of a 

cert^nty) ; my lords and commons, philo- 

logT and sweet habit and tradition are 

loosed npon aa being ontwitted thus, on 

Board School premises, in very qniet and 

nnsQspected fashion, all mlee, analogies, 

and affections not withstanding. Bat to 
the leBBon. ■

" Thor-ee " ie pronounced silently for 

the deaf and dnmh scholars by their 

teacher, as she points to a mild three. 

"Tftw-wel-ver," she goes on to, with the 

same vigonr and intensity; for twelve ; 

and she hlowahardforthe"!" of afoiir,and 

yawns hard forthe"or" of it; and she per- 

forms every vehement facial and labial and 

gnttaral contortion that conscientionsnesa 

and nnderstanding and determination can 

invent, to give her deaf and dnmb pupils, 

as she points from fignre to figure, some 

tangible acgnisition and entioement. And 

the end P Well, in the end she baa pre- 

sented to her a env-vun-tnn like protracted 

sobs ; a faw-tnn, having a long resonance 

of the tnn-n-n to disqnahfy it; a good 

twenty ; a good five ; a good six ; she has 

all of the other fignres jnst aw-aw, baw- 

waw, a one not to be known from a nine, 

a two not to be known from a ten, the ■

ontoome neither comprehended nor com- 

prehensible. ■

To come at last to the pit^ of it, there 
is a passage in the little ChnatmaB atory. 

The Battle of Life, which it vrill be weU 

to let have short qnotation ; ■

" Clemency Newcome," the book eays, 

"made some eager signs to her hnahmd ■

and moved hermonthaaif she were ■

repeating with great energy, one troti or 

phrase to him, over and over again. As 
she ottered no sonnd, and as her duab ■

motions wereof a very extraordinary ■

kind Mr. Britain followed ■

her pantomine vrith looks of deep amaze- 

ment and perplexity — followed the motions 

of her lips, gnesaeo, half alond, ' milk and 

water,' 'monthly warning,' 'mice and 

walnnte,' only became conaoioDS of her 

meaning when she cried ont at last, almost 

in a shriek, ' Mr. Michael Warden.' " ■

It ia the beet illnstration that can be given 

of oral teaching to the young deaf and 
dnmb in a hoard-school. It is the beet 

iltostration, it is very mnch to be feared, 

that can come of any oral teaching to any 

deaf and dnmb, in any school, an^here. 
Not that there mnst be any misnnder> 

standing abont this statement. As a fatA, 

words can be produced ^7 ^ deaf and 

dumb; they were heard in Wilmott Street. 

As a fact, sentences can be produced by 

the deaf and dnmb ; they were heard in 

Wilmott Street, thongh not from a child. 

Aa a fact, the deaf and dnmb can watch 

a Rpeaker's lipa, and be able to teU wbat he 

ia eaying, as was seen in Wilmott Street, 

also ; and the anccessfnl efforts of Mr. Van 

Praagh and others, in all of these direottons, 

are far too well-known for any denial of 

accomplishment to be possible, even if 

snch a denial were deEoied. Bnt, when 

theee words and sentences are prodnoed, 

ordinarily, by anybody, anywhere, on 

oasnal occasions, is it a certainty that it 

can be told what they are f Also, when 

an ordinary speaker's lips are watehed, on 

casnal occasions, by anybody, anywhere, 

is it a certainty that the watoher will be 

able to read them rightly ? Of this last 

enqniry, proof can be obtained at the 

easiest. Let any person " month" a sen- 

tence to another, and there it will be. 

Michael Warden will often be jnstasnmch 

mice and walnnta, monthly warning is jnfit 

aa likely to be mistaken for milk atnd 

water; evidmce, snrely, that the best 

trained deaf and dumb coald not be pre-, 

sent at an ordinary sermon, an ordinary 

lectnre, an ordinaiy dramatio performance) ■
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and be able to glean anything in the world 

aboat it; erid^noe, surely, that moatb- 

ing, after all, mast be rery slow, very 

distinot, absolutely special — Binoe aU 

peraonB do not " month " alike, and einoe 

the movements, for instaDoe, of the moaths 
of men who wear monstachoB oannot be 

seen at all. And, to go back to the first 

of these two enqniriee, proof came of it 

even at the Wilmott Street School itself; 

where a child was asked ber name, and 

the only sonnd that came, even with ber 

pleased and smiling endeavour, was, 

"Wha-y Wha-y." Whioh was evidence, 

sorely, that tboogh some deaf and dnmb 

may have well-formed vocal ability, and 

can be readily trained to he heard and 

fairly nnderstood, this vocal ability is as 

ezceptiona] as the gift of song, and can no 

more be created by training than a mnsio- 

teaoher can create a singing voice in a 

pupil who has only a boot or a wheeze. ■

For all of which, where the vocal gift 

is, it will here be very qnickly conceded 
thai it should be cultivated te the foil. It 

can bo tested for by mothers Qast as the 
patient teacher at Wilmott Street was 

testing for it) long before a ohild is old 

Bnongh for schooling ; and, by all manner 

of means, let the afflicted be lifted oat of 

tbeir af&iotton, even thongh it can only be 

a few of the afflicted, and if it can only be 

done partially. Bat, let the world be 

open to the fact that there is certain to be 

important ontoome, in time, from this new 

experiment of Deaf and Dnmb Centres 

among the Board Schools of London. 

The complete circle of knowledge on this 

point has not yet been described, whether 

on the oral or the dac^l system. And it 
will be wise as well as interesting to look 

forward searchingly to the fatare. ■

MY LAND OF BEULAH. ■

A ETOBT IN FimSM CHUTIBS. CHAPTEK I. ■

BucK-wniosD roob sailing across the 

bloe sky, and cawing lasily as they 

go ; a wide expanse of fields, not level 
fields, bat fields that are like small hills, 

extending and nndnlating far away te the 

left. Peeping np above the farthest one, 

the square tower of Bromley Church, a 

very jack-in- the- green of a tower, that the 

ivy has clasped and clun^ to, leaving 
nothing but we clock face visible. ■

Sweetly ring ont the chimes from that 

old church tower on a Sunday evening, 

and I have a childish fant^ that my friends 

the rooks hnsh their oawing to listen. ■

Yon must please to understand that I, 

a small, very small child, am supposed to 

be standing in the wide old-fashioned garden 

of Sammerfield and telling you of these 

things. The trees above me are so tall, 

that in trying to wateb therein the gym- 

nastics of the rooks and their large and ever 

increasing families, I have more than once 

fallen iguominiously backwards on tbe soft 

green grass, and with an inward convic- 

tion that the impudent birds are laaghing 

at me, bad to scramble to my feet in no 

pleasant frame of mind. ■

Sammerfield stands well hack from the 

high road, along wMch, in the days that 

my memory is now recalling, stage- 
coaches ran to and fro between London 

and oar county town. The carriage- 

drive from the big white gates upon 

this road slopes gradually down to the 

dear old-fashioned, irregularly- bnilt house, 

that belongs (o no particular style of 

architecture, but is full of delightful 

surprises in the way of nnexpeoted gables, 

and casemented windows coming npon 

yon unawares, just where it seems most 

unlikely that a window should be. ■

Bromley is the village, dominated by the 

efaurcb tbkt I have already mentioned, and 

containing only one house of any preten> 

eions at aU, and that is the vicara^. The 
other tenements cf the settlement are white- 

washed cottages, with great black bars 

croasiog them in every direction, and 

tbatobed roofs, whereon groir many lichens 

and a golden-green plant oaUed house-leek, 

that — so I was informed — brought good 

lock to the inhabitants If it flonrisbed, and 

boded evil if it withered away. ■

There is only one shop of any pre- 

tension in Bromley, and drawing npon the 
store of my personal recollections, I abonld 

say that steel pens, and sweetstofl of various 

kinds, were tiie chief merchandise therein 

displayed ; however, this seems improbable, 

therefore it may be that the nature of 

my own purchases flavours these remin- 

iscenoes, and that Mr. Twinkler provided 
more snbetantial articles than those above 

named to the primitive inhabitants of 

Bromley village. Borglus cannot be 

a production of the country neighbour- 

hood that I am trying to deecribe, for in 
summer-time the hall door of the old 

mfmor-hoose stands wide open " from early 

mom to dewy eve," and one can see the 

red and white roses bobbing their heads in 

the breeze round the doorway, and now 

and again flinging a shower of scented 

petals ever so far across the hall. ■
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lids lull, like all the rooms at Samiiier- 

field, is low and broMl. Oa either aids the 

door is a high, sanow window, arehed 

at the top and filled in with coloured ^asb. 

The sabject of the one on the right is 

the Prodigy's depttrfccre, that on tiie left 
that indirtdnal's retara. In tite first 

of these the hero of tho storj is settiDg 

ont, with a jannty step and self-confident 

air generally, to riot in the pleasirrea 

of the world ; in the second, he is coming 

droopinglj home, while in tiie extreme 

comer stands ihe fatted calf, looking nn- 

oomfortB^f on at the prapanddous for 

his own decease. I remember woDdering 

many tiraea and oft why the Prodigal -was 

depieted wiA a green faee^ and being so 

Borry for tbesolemn-faced oalf , that I stood 

a tip-toe and tried to stroke it. Two hogs 

oarred chairs farther omamafit the hiJl, 

and between tliese is a low stand, whereon 

stands the gtMen oaga' of a grey parrot, 

repntedto boa traveller of rast experience. ■

No sooner does anyone enter the h^ tlnn 

PoUy, with her head held knowingly on 

one side, qneBtions them as to their in- 

tentions : " What d'ye want ? What d'ye 

wantF" and then, taking it for granted 

tbxt their intentioBs are eril, adds 

pr o m p t ly! "Fie, for shame I fie, for shame [ 

Obi yon nangfaty girl!" If opportonity 

offers she then proeeeds to raffle hat grey 

poll against tiie bars of hw cage, looking 

up si&wi^E in a most knowin? nnnBer, 

and saying BB^restiTely : " Isn^ it nice ? 

Ob, PoUy, im't it trite P Ha, ha, ha I" 

Tfaift meansthatEliewoald be glad to have 

bwheMdgenttysoratotmd; a process dnring 

which she lolls ont her blo^toDgae in laiy 

rat^re, and whispers hoaneJy to herself : 

" Isn't it nioo P Oh, Polly, isn't it nioe f " ■

I can look bank, as I write, and see 

myself, a mail mite of fire yeam old, in 
a dress so short and stiff that it stood ont 

preMy marly ai right angles all ro«&<l 

me, and a sash so large that I most hare 

looked like' a butterfly whose wings were 

too big for it, staodlng by Polly'a cage, 

Bsd to^g eYor so hatd to salve the mystery 

of a bird being endowed with the poww of 

i^raeab. Then I see the little figure trip- 

prag onwardi^ stoi^ing at a doorway on 

tiie rig^ pushing dw door gentdy open, 

glanmng admiringly at tii9 r^eotion of' a 

ohiM wHb big InowneyeSf amane of hairto 

EBBtefa tied baAwitha blaeriWM>n,a&d tiny 

feofe witli blae roeettedsfaoes, aod so making 

its way into tSie wide bi^wnidoiw, where 

sits a ladf witii dtmniing'cmrls of mugled 

grey and Uaok, bsndmg-OTer a work^fnune. ■

"Is that yon, NdlieP" says a kind, 

loving voice ; wMle Pdly onteide, less 
afieetumately inclined, calls ont : " Fie, 

fwshame! fie,forBhamel Oh,yonnaaghfy 

pril" ■

"I wondarwfaohasleffcthe door open P" 

says the work^ at the frame ; and with a 

penitMit air I trot aoross the room and 
shot it oloee. Then I come baok anddimb 

■p on to the seat thotrnns all round the 

window ;- not, however, nntil I have bad a 

good stare at the sampler that is stretched 

tightly aorosa the frame. It repreeenta 

Gliaha iei by the ravens. Tfaore is a 

marvellona baekgronod of sfambs- and 

trees, all being done in the fioeei tent 

stitch ; and beeide a stone (in ^adee of 

orange) lies the recnnbent fignre of the 

prophet. A flook of birds, each ladea 

with what is genendly known as a " two- 

penny pan-Ioat,"aregraoefoUyappraaafaing 
from the left-hand corner of the oanvas' ■

As I look npim this striking piotnre two 

ideas rise to the sorfaoe of my innocent 
mind: ■

"Demdobemydee-ar rookses," pointing 
to the ravem. " Him havra't dot no 

node," pointing' to the prophet. Id f s^ 

Elishat has two - promiiwnt eyes of the 

dewiest cobalt bine, aod a red stitch ortno 

by way of month, bat'of nose bath be aoat. ■

To the semitivB mind of the worker my 
last remark savoars of irrerereaoa, and a 

grave look npon her gentiefaea m^ces dm 

BO ooBSOions of some faalt, that I aiv glad 

to oreep awi^into the comer of thawiadow> 

seat and leave the feattuos of the good 

Elieha an open qnestion. ■

It is SDmmer-time. Oonld it hsve beeo 

always snmmer at that old maoor-hoiaaB, 

or is it that in t^ reoard of my meniM^ 

the winter days have been forgotten, asd 

only the h^^y sanahine of my child- 

life, and the soentod air coming in from 

the rambling pleasannoe, where alt old- 

fashioned flowers grow- Mid fionrish 

exceedingly, have made a< lasting irapvee- 
sion? loannottolL Ineach lifei»reonnlid 

the memory of some dear "landnfBtMilah}" 

whne "they heard coatinually the siagi^ 

of the birds, and saw every day the flowen 

appear on the earth/' and where the aar 

was "very sweet end pleasaat-," and laj 

Land of Beolah was, aod ever baa been, 

the many-gabled, roes w r e a tfa ed, ivy-<^ad 
home among tile nMadaW''lands|. oadad 

** Ssmmerfield. ■

Bat. I have drifted- sadly from Hha 

little fignre o ronsfced; upsB the- wiadtap* 

seat, a^ t^e grsy "haired - 'woiawi ^riA ■
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her Bftd dark eyes fixed upon lite tapestr; 

tiiKb grows benMth her deft fingers. 

It 18 Bommev-time : and I — luppy, I 

tMsune kooiT why — am fain to dnw a 

deep aigfa of content, and sing a little 

801^ BwtJj to mjaetf as I look oat opon 

the green npland lying in tiia glow 

of the ennlighi, and i^ myriad dwaies 

atarring the lawn whereon Flick, the 

hairy terriOT, lolla in an ecstasy, crashing 

their white flower-faoee menrilessly. The 

wealth of roeee, red, and white, and creamy 

yeUow, peqnng at me as tiiey clost^ roond 

tiio open window, the cawing of the rooks 

in the tall fir-trees, and the gnrg4e of 

the throabefl in the hawtiioms, all add to 

my content. A plomp robin, too, bopa 

ftltntg the walk, and after glancing at lae 

with his ronnd shining eyes, hides himself 

in a leee-hnsh, when his mddy breast 

makes him look like a living rose among 

the green. ■

Ml these ttiingB give me a keen sense of 

hoypunas, ohild as I am, and added to 
them aU are other secmt and inner sonroes 

of de%fat. The Bor. Danid Girdetone, 

Vioar of Brondey, and his sister, Miss 

TbeodosK, «re comiitg £o drink tea at 

Sttmmerfield tins evening, and I am to 

share the festivities in the " beat drawing- 

TOOBi." I have, ia fact, dotraed my best 

aaab and shoes in bononr of the event; 

and I know that the steel-grey silk and 

Ist^ cameo bivooh of my oompution also 

mean company apperdt and company man- 

ners. Mr. Girdstone is an old bachelor, 

witfa an cdd maiden sister of such grim and 

Btarohedpropnetyof demeanour, that I con- 

Btentiy lose mya^ in specalations as to 

vha* e&ot &b sudden ovrataming of the 

tea-pot oa her beet taAanet drees — gnrand 

invidble green, paMem apparently nttall 

OTaageMmlenrad beetlesatdutaaoea— woald 
hstve f* I aiso tremble when I notioe that 

Ptrilf is nob awed by Miae Girdstone's 

maroal oai r ia ge and deep base voiee, bnt 

aahrtes her with the disreapectfnt adjoin- 

tion ; " Ob, yen na&gfa^gtri ! " jnat as if 
she were anyone ^se. When this happens 
I look to see some oo BTufa ion of nature 

tain pfawB ; bat Hiss Girdstone (wly says, 

"Oh; wh»k a mde bird!" and takes 

myfamnd in hers, to lead me away from 

pe«iUe-oairtamin»tienf I soppoee. ■

Uiss Girdstone's hand is not a oemfort- 

dMa hand to hcdd: it fMs like* handle of 

hMb stidEB, and does notoloee ob miae, 

knfcjnt lets itmX be hdd. On one of 

oooaoions, vary much afraid, bat still 

to pat ft bold faoe on matters. ■

I looked np at her, and said, the while my 
heart beat so fast I wondered it didn't 

nnbsten my sash: "Why does year 

bandy be so naasy. Miss 'DobIm P " ■

In thinking over tfaia ooonrrenoe sab- 

seqnently in the light voaohsafed by added 

years and ezpenenoe, I have come to the 
eonclnsion that Miss Theodoeia considered 

it the put of troe dignity to ignore my 

nnlaoky remark altoge&er. A.t all events, 

I cannot remember that she toi^ any 

notice of it, beyond patting oa a stony 

stare that half fright^ied me oat of my 

yoang wits, and ever afterwards OMued me 
to ccmnect tdie idea of the vioor'a sistw 

with a certain milliner's block in a little 

room upstairs — a hideous thmg with 

vacant oonntenanoe and hsdrleas scalps 

used, as I alt»rwarde disoovered, for 

making ap caps apon. ■

Agam I wn gnilty of a divwgenae from 

the thread of my st»y ; bnt it is a needfal 

one, since it will explain tiie fact that 

Bittiag in the window-Beat amongtbo roses, 

in all the glory of niy beet sash and shoeS) 

and happy in the glory of the sammer-day 

dntside, my jay held a dash of awe, as one 

who, having greatness tlimst upon hra', 

knew tiie oonseqasnoeB. ■

SciU tiiis dood of dread, Miss Qird- 

stona's grimneBB, and the triai of having 

to toaoh— ^rhaps hold in mine, who 
knows f — those' wooden fiogmn, was one 

"with a silver lining," if so poetical an 

idea may be fitly osed to indicate the 

oonvictkm — founded on the evidence of my 

olfactory sense — that Sandi, tb* bimom 

ooek of the establishment, had been baking 

cakes all day, and tliat the Bavoaryrcsalui 

of her laboar wonU presently a^war on 
the ronnd table that stood in tiie oorre- 

spending bay-window to the one in which 

I sat uid meditated apon these thiags. ■

Of the viear himself I had no fear; 

indeed, he and I were great friends. He 

was »llttle man, with a shining 'btld head, 

enoirclsd }>j a fringe of gnzried oorlj 

leeks. He had a way of potting t^ head 

on one side, and trying to look biowiag 

when he said anyttung fmrny, that set me 

wondering iriietber, if I watched it, he 

wonld si^, like Folly; " Isn't it nice P isn't 
it nice?" I tiiink I knew Aat these 

thoughts BaTO»ed of irreverenaes and 

would have been considered' slmolfiBg by 

every well-r^olated person, tor I' kef^ 

them to myself-, aSt indeed; I did' many 

stnHige and weird imagtnisgs tbrt; I know 

now, were eerie gueslB for the ofaamfoer 

of a yonng child's heart. | ■
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Somehow, I know not how, it wu borne 

in npon me in theee daTS, that Mr. Qird- 

etime enjoyed himaeli more thoronshl; uid 

nnreservedly at onr tea-table on tne ooca- 

fii(»iB when Miss Theodosia was " laid hj," 

as she called it, with "her rhenmatics." 

She always laid a personal daim to these 

mysterians ailmentSi and appeared to pnt 

on a certain air of dietinotion in doing bo ; 

once telling me that " they " had been in 

the CKrdBtone family for oentnries. ■

Be this as it may, I ms well assured 

that the kindly vioar told his old jokes, 

and repeated his old panB wiUi a keener 
zest when hk sister was absent from our 

weekly tea-driDkisgs, and I am ashamed 

to say that in my own mind I aooosed 

him of eomq hypooriey in saying, as he 

greeted ns : " Theodoeia ig mending nicely, 

I am glad to say." ■

Well, where was I P ■

Sitting in the window-seat in my best 

sash and shoes, watohioff the rooks sailing 

across the BI17, uid Flick rolling npon 
the daisiee. ■

My oompanion is Tery silent. She has 

looked sadly aXl day. 1 know quite well 
that she often looks like that when she 

geta a tetter ^m a oonntiy that is a long 

way off — the oonntry PoUy came from, 

Sarah says. Those letters cost a great 

deal of money, and things more precious 

than money, too, I know, for I have Been 
the tears roll down the face that is shaded 

tite gr^ ringlets, and fall npon the 

sely- written paper. More than this, I 

once came creeping in, and found her 

weeping — oh, how bitterly! — ^with her 
face hidden in her huids. The yioar was 

standing by her, speaking in that soft low 
voice of hie, that is sooh a contrast to his 

sister's. When he saw me, he jnat lifted 

me in his arms, aud carried me away — out 

into the sunshine in the garden. " See, 

N'ellie, dear," he said, " gather the daisies, 

and make me a chain to take to a poor 

sick child over in the villi^fe — a fittle 

child that cannot play about like you." 

Now, looking furtively at the sad face bend- 

ing over the work-frame, I call to mind that 

day. "Why,"Ithink,"dothebig,naughty 

letters come from the place where Folly 

used to live, and m^e Mies Mary sad and 

sorry, I should like to know ?" ■

But, onteide, a new claimant for my 

thoughts now appears ; a big burly bee 

bungling about among the roses, and buzs, 

buzE, buBBing, as he creeps into their open 

choices, and drinks the nectar therein 
stored. ■

by the 

omsely- ■

He is a beautiful fellow — buied gold and 

black — and the fancy takes me to priaon 
him in one of the half-blown roses. ■

Quick of hand as of thonght, I ^lasp 
rose and bee and aU ; and then, with a 

sharp cry of pain, dnw faaok my band, 

spring from my seat in the window, and 

fling myself, sobbing loudly, into the arms 

of my oompanion. At the first sound of 

my distress she has pushed back her frame, 

and now she cuddles me up against her 

breast, and tenderly touching the wounded 

hand that I thrust upon her notice, iaiea 

the old receipt of " kissing the place to 
make it well." ■

Bat my hurt is beyond kissing. ■

Not only has a cruel thorn torn my 

finger, bnt the insulted bee has stung my 

litue pink palm, ^le pain of the wound 

increasing every moment, in a ratio with 

which the loudness of my lamentation 

keeps pace. ■

" My pet, my dearie ! " croons the pity- 

ing voice in my ear. " Oh, the poor wee 

handie ! " Then, as a flgore, also in grey 

silk and a cameo brooch, is seen saunter- 

ing along the garden path, she bears me 

in her arms to the open window, and calls : 
"Sister Jane! Sister Jane! come to the 

child ; a bee has stung her ! " ■

What a fuss they make over me. How 

many cures they tiy to stay the burning 

of my wound ! ■

Aa the smart moderates I yield mysel£ 

up to the soft delight of being looked upon 

as an interesting sufferer. ■

I find the position delightful, and screir 

my little mouth up and cry, " Oh, oh ! " 

thus drawing new drafts upon that ez- 

haustlesa bank, the sympathy and tender- 

ness of the two Bpeotators. I do more 

than this, for with the ingenuity of my 
sex I take advantage of my position aa on 

invalid, and sitting on Miss Mary's knee, 

orershadowed by the drooping ringlets 

that are bent above me, I take heart of 

grace, and pointing with my uninjured 

Hand to the aketoby prophet, reiterate Vbo 
irreverent comment made before : ■

" Him dot no node." ■

I look up in the face of my comfortor 

with unabashed eyes. She can't scold me 

when the naughty bee has stung me so 

cruelly, and I am stdll now and then 

shaken by a sob. ■

She doesn't. She only silences my pre- 

suming lips with a kiss, while Sister Jane, 

standing by, actually smiles at my naughty 
ways. ■

Oh, dear and gentle friends, I \o6k btwdc ■
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now across the vista of the yean, and know 

that all jour love and all your tender care 
ffiven to a little motherless child i^ written 

m the Book of God, there entered by the 

Beoording Angel with a smile npon hia 

radiant face. For know, my reader, that 

Snnunerfield is no anoeetral home of mine, 

bat only my sohool, while Sister Mary and 

Sister Jane are only my school- miatresBes. 

Hj linee had fallen to me in tmth in 

pleasant placee in that dear Land of Benlah, 
whither, in the weary days to oome, my eyes 

looked back with tender love and longing. ■

Sefore the expected visitors arrive I 

have fallen asleep npon Miss Mary's lap, 

and soon npon my drowsy ear falls the 
nnweloomf sonnd of a voice I know to be 

Misa Theodoaia's : ■

" How yon two do spoil that child ! " ■

And then another voice — the voice that 

once hade me make Uie daisy-chain for the 

siok diild — lepliea : ■

" Tnt, tat, tat I spoiling's good for little 
girls, isn't it, Miss Jane t " ■

Thxbe is great sadnees abont the idea of 

a Qhild that is motherless; bnt to me, 

£leanor Mand Vansitart, otherwise c£led 

Nellie, this was not so. We cannot monjm 
over the loss of what we have never 

known, and as my mother gave her life 

for mine, I had no indistinct memories, 

like Int>ken, fitful shadows in a pool, to 

bok npon with yearning eyes. To me 

the word "mother" was a blank; and 

the clearest association in my mind with 

Haxtedene, my father's place near the 

Cnmberland coast, was of the big mastiff, 

Roland, with his drooping jowl, who ever 

so much taller than myself, represented 

to me a whole tribe of elephante, and more 

than once haanted my baby-dreams as a 

sort of avenging and pnrsning monster. ■

Inoonsotable at the loss of his yonng 

wife, my father for a time had seemed to 

forget — or rather, perhaps, shrank from 

remembering — the met of my existence. 

Bat time, that soothes all sorrows, even 

against the will of the safferer, soothed 

his, and he began to take a fond delight 

in his baby-giri. Being wise, as well as 

fond, he clid not, when my mind began to 

open to those first impressions on which 

ao mnoh of the fntnre character depends, 

leave me to the oompanionship of servants ; 

bat Imfti-ing of Sommerfield, a school kept 

hj three maiden aisters, the danghtors of 

a olet^yman, made dne euqoiries, viaited 

the qnaint old manor-honse himself, and ■

then confided his treasnre to the keeping 

of "the Miaaea Sylvester," as their achool 

prospectns had it. ■

I have aaid that, like the Graces, they 

were tliree. Miss Maria, Miss Mary, and 
Hiss Jane. ■

The first of these, why, I koow not, waa 

never called Miss Sylvester; bat always 

"Miss Maria." She waa atont and Sorid, 

with a hearty, bnstling way of managing 
thinga in general, and a basket made of 

bonnet straw, and shaped like a boat, 

without which, never in the memory of 

man, had she been seen, save and except 

in church, at which times the basket, keys 

and all, waa imprisoned in a certain cap- 
boud. Miss Maria looked after the bonae- 

keeping, kept the acoonnte, took the urith- 
metio class, and superintended the " deport- 

ment " of the young ladies ; beyond mese 
matters her daties did not extend. ■

I must not. however, forget to say 

tbat, as a rule, she received any viaitors 

who chanced to arrive at Snmmerfield, 

and was reported by our elder girls to 

have what they called "a fine manner." 

After having heard this comment I 

watohed her oloaely and gravely, as is tiie 

Biannerof a child, bat never discovered aoy- 

thing particularly " fine " aboat her, save 

and except a, hearty, genial way of making 

people welcome, which I hare since learnt 

to be the veiy " best " manner in the world. ■

I have already hinted that in my beau- 

tiful land of Benlah dwelt that ghastly 

inmate of a household, a family skeleton ; 

and it has always seemed to me, that at 

such times as he rattled his bones, and 

atalked abroad along the low broad galleries, 

haunting the dreams of thoae three sistorS) 

the only shield they had against their 
terror of him was that olose, indissolnble 

bond of love between them, that made the 
Bmalleat sorrow of one the sorrow of all. 

Mtaa Maria wore spectacles, and had a 

bnnchof little, stifF, round, snow-whito curia 

on either temple. The apectacles bad rims 

of gold, and I noticed that the eyes they 

covered had many times and oft nd rims, 

too, on the daya when the letter that cost 

BO much postage came from the land that 

was honoured by being Folly's birthplaoe. 

Indeed, that astute bird herself hod some 

connecting link with the family skeleton, 

for I once heard Miaa Jane say, with the 

teara stealing down her face: "Bat then, 

remember. Sister Mary, he has good im- 
pulaea, for he sent Polly to us, you know." ■

" Who has good impulses sometimee ? 

Who sent Miaa Folly over the sea in a ■
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boa^ I slioQld like to know P" tlionglit I 

to mjself thst daj, as I gathered golden 

oowBlips, and made them into balls that 

nerer would be' nraad, but persiated in 

having naetj, sqaare, tmeren stdee, as if 

they were badly-made boxes. ■

At that time I had been itearij two jeaTs 

at Sammerfield, and considered myeel! 

quite an "old girl," so many new pnpils 

lud armvd since my first appearamce. ■

Wfatm Snt papa brought me to mj new 

heme among the Chestaire hills I waa a 

perfieet mite of a thing. T was so small, 

that my dear instmctreeses bad a board 

made to fit on to the side of my little bed, 

BO lliat I might notfnll oat upon the floor 

with a cnafa in the night. I ooald not 

very well have managed to ftdl oat on the 

other side of my bed, sinee it stood along- 

side Mlas &&ry H ; indeed, sontetimee, beeet 
with those cfaildiah fears that oome and 

go in the miaty re^ma of sleep, I naed to 

orswl acmes into her bed, and fall asleep 

encircled by her arm. It wae delightful 

to waks'np in the morning, and investigate 

the mystericB of the little three-cornered 

paper cases in which she was wont to 

prison each one of the grey ringletB, and 

pin it'there with a hair>pin. ■

Snss Theodosia might mH say those 

dear ladies " spoilt me sadly." ■

I was at times imbned witli the very 

spirif of mischief; as on tlie nerep- 

to-be-fta'gotten occasion npon wfaieh, 

awaking one summer morning with tho 

eartiest littl6 birds that began to twitter 

nnder my window, I stele ont of my cot 

into the long dormitory into whieb Miss 

Mary^ room opened, and standing in its 

midst; with my white night-gown gathered 

np in one hand lest its length shonld trip 

me op, sbonted'at the top of my clear, 

rmgiog toicb: ■

" Det up, zoo nanghty dnrls!" tbns 

diatnrbiug the repose of twelve young 

damsels, none the best pleased to heronsed 

from their slambers at fonr a.m. by a mito, 

who — to qaote the elegant Mmb Amelia 

Stavcley'a own words — "onght to have 

been well whipped." ■

PerirapB the said mito onght to have 

received that chastisement ; all I can say is, 

I know she didn't, bat was instead gravely 

reasoned wit^ npon her sin to snch an 

extent byMisB Mary and Miss Jane, in 

one combined bnrst of eloqnenoe, that she 

shod Intte^ tears npon her pinafore, and 

had an nncomfortable feeling that Folly 

knew all abont it, and cried ont more 

jeeringly than uenal as she went slinking ■

ttiroiq^ th«hall: "Fie forshaaei fie fev 

sbamel Oh, yen naoghty grrL" ■

Daring tfae first ifaree yean of iaj> 

Bojonjii at &nmmerfieU, my fatUer, Sin 

Cbarles' Vanuitaii, of Hadedem, lived. 

a>bn»d. When I say lived, I mean waa- 

dered; for he never settled down aay. 

where for long together, md hia yatdttv 

ti» Ladybard, oarried him from thu fair 

land to ibsit in search of peftse and 

ftMrgeifnlnesB. Meftowbile an old family 

servant, Tnenee Mafaafiy byxauue, rragned 

snpreme at H&zledene, and doabtleaa 

Roland gnarded well the gatoof his absont 

lord. That was the ome dang OD&neeted 

wiA my home that I naed to dream about 

— the deep, mellow baying of tbe old 

hoond, aa Terence carried me into tbe 

yard to look at bim, ohaiKed bende. the 

b% kennel, and looking bo wiatfnUjat 

us both, as mncb as to st^: " Do let me 

loose, and give me a ntn idl abovt Ae 

place." Boland had belonged to my 

father from the day he was a blnnderiiig, 

staggering pop, with soft feet many sizes 

too big for him, and a marvellous attach- 
ment existed between the two. WfavKthe 

honnd lay with hia big head resting on 

his oDtskvtofaed paws, and hia. goldea- 

brown eyee fixed npon the gmt gw a y ^ 

Terence wonld say: "It's watohing for 

^e master, he is — is Botaiid." ■

I could remember this, and the biiiJiTsm 

bound of the loving creature, as papl^a 

st^ was heard — the sharp,. peculiar bark 

of rapture that wsb quite dif&rsnt from 
Boland's voioe at otber times. ■

Was it any wonder that anyone or any* 

thing shonld love papa P ■

Why, when be oame beck aftnr Im 

long wandering, and standtng- in tfae ball 

at Summerfleld — with Polly leekiii^ cm 

critically all the time — caught me in liie 

strong anna and held me close, whea Ib 

oried ont, "Is this my little girl? " how 

glad I was : how mj little hmrt swdled 
within me to think t^t I could tuutieer 

" Yes ; " to think that of all the little ^ir^ 

in all the wide wide worid, I, Nellie 

Yansitart was his — his very own ! Oh, the 

rapture of that golden day when fint ha 

oame to see me, and I led. mm — he aa big 

and tall, and I ao small beside hioE — Into 

the long, low dr&wiog-room, iriiera. tW 

very rosea at the window seemed Uoomiag 
to do him honour. ■

He sat in the seat that I lovad, 

because there you oonld amell the lewca a i 

breath of tbe fiowera i he looked ak mm 

with such dear loving eyes; he 1m^ tmA ■
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tonoHtd my long tocJn, drswiiig Uwm 

tbron^i bu fingent s&d a sudden sfayi Kwo 

otrmiiig' OFsr nt«, wm coostnunMl to 

throw m^ hacdi aimt Mtss Mw^'s 

Deck, uid hidtt my ikee npon her kindtj 

breast ! Oh, happj, golden day ! Well 

DD^iti tbe son ehiiM ; well might the birds 

smg; I flonJtl not wftlk staidly at papa's 

sMe. I hnkl bis hani^ and danoed atoBg. 

And' tlieD how dr^ it imb, attiw wo had 

{■ned' thnmgh the (xnn-fields, whore the 

gran stood (ftU and gmm on eitber hrad, 

TiB<iing-BoMy is tlie gsntie snmnwrwind, 

to OMort him to 3^. Tvnnklwr's shop, 

and: watah tti« omfamMsnent <rf tfaafe good 

man as he did np a packet of sweeto tor 

me. HeasBwerad papa's oonrtoens remark 

npon tt» fifaeoMM of the teatoa with a 

"^Qnita BO, ntj lordi" that made me ran 

out of the skop to haTO my laugh oatoide, 

wbere piqat found ma Bitting among the 

bntteronpg that were making ttie banks 

gtAdoB. I goVnp a» ho a pptaaohed, spread 

oat my dress, and made him a rsTareooe 

like die one that Uousiear Joe4, onr 

dBacing-maatuT, had taught me, crying 

gleefully : "I hope I ne my lord well ! " ■

I was glad that day to see my sehool- 

f^lowB, of whom tiere were fiv«-and- 

tw^ty, peeping throngh tiie Bchool-room 

windows at pe^ ; and held myself more 

envt, giving »prond look op at the tall 

figure baoide ne. MSss GKaveley'a papa 

imdr been to see her only the week 

before^ and' he yna abort and sqnat, aod 

oha^Ied' to hjinwlf after every sentenoe. 

H» oallod n» the "iMsieei" too, which I 

did not think at all genteel, thongb he was 

a hlirrister ; indeed, I confided to my com- 

panion in onr walk next day tiiat he must 

look very ngly in his wig, with which 

oxitfcism she agreed as flaently as onr 

Iialti^ssllool-giri Freneh permitted. ■

Aftar this-viut from my father I wae in 

a very effnam state of mind, and treated 

aO. the gu4s of my own class to snecrtiB 

and a new sled pen each : pens, be it 

kaawn, of rsra and' cnrions oonstniction, 

ttw widob, as I have never seen any like 

iiMm riaee, nmst have been a patent of 
Mr. Twinkler's own. ■

"Beg-panloB, misB^ I tmet his lordship 

in m good bealtti ?" said that worthy, on 
Un ooeaBion oi this redclbss and wbolesale 

flKpendiloro on my part ; and I tbiak I 

■" ' tbe other giria to bear this remark ■

dian complete head-OTer-beelB oan typify; 
for we met Hiss Theodosia in ona of her 

moat nooompronrising and acrid hnmoniB. ■

' «f Mr. Twinklera, aod was a little ctm* 

Aacending in my manner daring onr walk ' 

Siome. Fnde, they say, mnst have a fall, 
gud on ttiis oecesitm mine met with SDch 

disaster as no tnmblo of less nuignitude ■

This good woman was in the habit of visit- 

ing with oeiaeless energy the poor of her 

brotfaer's parish, and investing the onhappy 
little bodies of thv ohildrim thereof in 

flannel garments of so barA and raspy a 

natnre, that bheir tender skins were frayed, 

and their jonng- lives rendered miserable 

thereby. It was said that on oneoeoasitni 

sbe made with her own fair bands, for a 

girl' who promised to be the village beaa^ 

some day, a bonnet of snoh awfnl pro- 

portions and general ontline that) that 

yonng damsel wept copiously from ''Dijarly 
bdoved brethren " to the concloBion of 

Che second lesson, when, her grief beooming 

nnoontroUable, she was led forth sobbing 

by Mr. Tappm-, the sexton, and set npon a 

Dice oold tombstone to " hmng her to." ■

Indeed, Miss Theodosia hated.aiiythiiig 

like personal adornment, and had vraged 

snoh a life-war against beau^ of every 

kind, that it was a wonder she let the 

flowers grow in the vicarage ^vden, and 

didn't have the robins shot for wearing 
red* waistcorte. ■

Seeing ns — mx of as — chsittermg and 

lanffhing, and making as maoh noise as a 

flock of starlings, coming towEirda her, I 

snppose toat all her natare rose in protest 

against oar Ugbt-beartedneSB. Tbe path 

! tbrongb the fields was nam W) and we oonld 

'only w^k two abraast; I, as the heroine 

of the hoar, being one of the first oonplo. ■

I am inclined to think l^t there was 

altrays something peonliariy aggravating 

to Miss Theodosia in my appearance, and 

peenliarly' antipatbetio to her ideas of 

the training snitabie to yonth in tbe way 

in whieb the gentle siators, Jane and Mary, 
spoQt me. Now, as I noted tbe extra 

rigidity of her always aprigbt figure, u)d 

the stony stare of her o^onrless eyes, 

despair claimed me fbr its own. ■

" Ont walking by yOBTSslvos, yoang 

ladies, eh ? " she said, standing there right 

in onr way, and looking, in her hideon» tee- 

green drees and granny boqmt, 1^ A blot 

i npon the beanty of tbe fair s u mmer day. ■

" We're allowed to walk by ourselves 

j tbroneh tiro fields any time out of school," 

' said I, feeling by the sadden grip of my 

companion's band on mine that sbe was 

rendered incapable by cowardice of hold- 

ing parley with tbe enemy. ■

"IJropb! I shouldn't let you go out 

alone if I had the management of yon," 
said Miss Theodosia. 

The body of the force following in my ■
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-wake now hnddled one ftgain&( tbe oUier, 

listening eagerly to irbat was going on ; 

and glancing back, I felt that Use credit 
of the Yaneitafte waa at stake. ■

"Bat,yonBee,7ouliaTen'ttliecareo{aA," 

Bsid I, eboving a bold front to the enemy, 

tbongh I conld feel my heart beating to 

.my finger-endB for all uiat. ■

" Yon are a very rude little girl," stud 

Mise Theodoeia, getting as nnwboleBomely 

green in the face as the ehade of her bonnet- 

ribbons; "and a very untidy one too," she 

added. "If yon were my little girl I 

eboald have all this cnt off, and done tip ■

" This " was my 1»owq mane, that Miss 

' Mary bad never yet hod the heart to tnm np 

high with a comb, or prison in a net, after 

the hideons fashion of that day ; and oh, 

horror! the bony fingers of the vicar's 
sister clntched a bnnc^ of tlie locks that 

papa's dear band had toached so lovingly 

only a day ago. ■

" Bnt I'm not yoor little girl," I cried, 

struggling against the loauiing of her 

tonch that poaseased my sonl ; " yon haven't 

got any little girl, not one, if yon bad she 

wonldn't love yon — not a bi^" I added, 
with that air of entire oonviotion that is 

beyond words exasperating to tlie subject 
of it. ■

Indignation held Miss Theodogia silent 

from sheer breatbleseness, while with me 

fear began to take the place of courage ; 

and yielding to the impnlae of flight I sped 

by ber like e, lapwing, the upper class of 

the lower division of Sonunerfield Academy 

for Toang Ladies following in mnch haste 
and dire disorder. ■

In all my life at school I had never 

yet had a conce^mcnt from Miss Mary. 

Even when, in days that now seemed 

long ago, I pluoked some little tempting 

bright vreen balls from the fmit>trees 

on the Icitchen - garden wall, and was 

straightway overwhelmed by a sense of 

my wrong-doing, my first impnlse was 

to seek oat that dear instractFess, and lay 

npon her lap a little guilty band, upon 

whose open palm laytbe unlawful spoil. 
Now consoienoe wsmed me that I had 

broken the laws of courtesy, that I bad 

been leBS than a gentlewoman — tJiat good 
old-fashioned title that meant so much, 

and that all onr training at Snmmerfield 

strove to make ns worUiy of. Well, it 
was all told before I had been home an ■

boor, and if the secret sympathies of the 
mother confessor were inclined to side with 

the penitent, that fact — of which I was 

fnrtively and tenderly conscious — was 

allowed to avail me nought as to the 

reckoning to be paid. ■

Which heart I wonder was the heavier. 

Miss Mary's or mine, as hand in hand we 

went upon our way towards the vicarage, 

with its many gables, and its marvelloua 

old yew-tree, pruned into the sembliuice 

of an arch above the gateway P ■

Whose eyes were most prone to grow 

misty with tears, bera or minO) I woudar, 

as the moment of my self-abasement drew 

nighP ■

I almost fancy as I write that I can 

bear her sweet low voice, trembling a 

little, yet — as I know — fuU of resolve that 

I shall do what is the only right thing, 

as she leads me to Miss Theodosia's side, 

and says : ■

"I have brought a tittle girl to tell 

yon bow sprry she is for her rude words 

yesterday." ■

The pride of the Yansitarts waa not in a 

very flourishing condition, as I stood there 

blushing np to the parting of the hair 

MisB Theodosia so highly disapproved of, 

and down to my chin that shook with 

nervoasnesa ; but the olaap of the hand 

that held mine gave me courage. I looked 

the offended dame in the face, and spoke 

out clearly enonghasl owned myself wrong. ■

How welt I remember it all ; and tJie 

good vicar coming in, seeing me in teaia— 
for when the ordeal waa over I melted 

iato limp distress — saying, as be patted 

my little hot band : ■

" Tut, tat, tut ! what's all this, eh ? " ■

Papa oame to see me many timee after 

that, and the "golden days ' in my life 

oame round in happy ancoession. I hardly 

thought then, dearly as I loved him, how 

their memory wooM shine one day witii 

a new and exquisitely tender light — ^flie 

light that shines for all of ns on the things 

that wo have "loved and lost j" bnt I was 

very happy, and grew tall and stately with 

the passing of the years. ■

At last Iwas considered old enongh (o go 

home to Ha zledene for the snmmer holidays, 

aad when I got there, found thai Bolaiid 

was not by any means so big as he ha^ 

seemed to be in the days when Terence 

carried me into the yard to look at him. ■

■
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VIXEN. ■

CHAPTER XSSm. MISS SKIPWITH, ■

Oh, what a neglected, poverty- staricken 

air that garden at Les Tonrelles nad, after 

the gardens Yiolet Tempest had been ao- 

costotned to look upon ! Kagged trees, 

rank grass, empty flower-beds, 'w^eds in 

abandonee. A narrow paved colonnade ran 

along one side of the bonse. The; went by 

the paved way to a dingy little door — not 

the hftll-door, that was never opened — 

and entered tie house by a lobby, whiob 

opened into a small parlour, dark and 

shabby, with one window looking into a 

oonrt-yard. There were a good many 

books npon the green baize table-oover ; 

pions books mostly, Tizen saw, with a 

strai^e revnlaion of feeling, aa if that 

were the cnlmination of her misery. There 

was an old-fashioned work-table, with a 

faded red silk well, beside the open window. 

A spectacle-oaae on the work-table, and an 

arm-chair before it, indicated Utat the 

room had been lately oocapied. It was 

altogether one of the shabbiest rooms 
Vixen had ever seen — the fnmitnre be- 

loDged to the most odions period of cabinet- 

mining, the oarpet nnatterably dingy, the 

walls mildewed and monldy, the sole 

deoorations some pale engravings of naval 

battles, which might be the victories or 

defeats of any maritime hero, frooL Drake 
to KelMn. ■

"Come and see the honse," said the 

nptain, reading the di^nst in his step- 

danghter's pale face. ■

£te opened a door leading into the hall, 

a \axga and lofty apaiiment, wit^ a fine 

old statroase asoending to a Bqnare gallery. ■

The heavy oak balnsters had been painted 

white, as had the panelling in the hall. 

Time had converted both to a dnsky groy. 

Some msty odds and ends of armoar, and 

a few dingy family portraits decorated the 

walls; bnt of fnrmtore there was not a 

vestige. ■

Opening ont of the hall there was a 

Urge long room with four windows, look- 

ing into a small wildemeea that had onoe 

been garden, and com.manding a fine 

view of land and sea. This the captain 

called the drawing-room. It was sparsely 

famished with a spindJe-Iegged table, , 
half-a-dozen arm>chairs covered with 

faded tapestry, an antiqce walnnt-wood 

cabinet, another of ebony, a small oasis of 

carpet in the middle of the bare oak floor. ■

" This, and the parloar you have seen, 

are all the sitting-rooms my aont occnpies," 

said Captain Winstanley ; " the rest of (he 

rooms on this floor are empty, or only nsed 
for storehouses, It is a fine old honse. I 

believe the finest in the island." ■

"Is there a history hanging to it?" 

asked Tizen, looking drearily ronnd the 

spacious desolate chamber. " Has it been 

used as a prison, or a madhouse, or what F 
I never saw a honae that filled me with 

such nameless horrors." ■

" Ton are fanciful," said the captain. 

" The honse baa no story except the 

common historyof feUen fortunes. It has 

been in the Skipwith family ever since it 

was built. They were Leioeatershiio 

people, and oame to Jersey after the civil 

war — oame here to be near their prinoe in 

his exile — settled here, and bailt Lee 

Tonrelles. I believe tb^ expected Charles 

would do something handsome for them 

when he oame into his own, but he didn't 

do anything. Sir John Skipwith stayed ■
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in tbe iaiaod mad became a large- land- 

omaer, snd died at an advanced age — there 

is .nothhie to kill pet^e here, yon eee— 

and the SkipwitliBlHTe been Jsney people 

over since. They wore onc« tlte rieheat 

family in tke ieluid. Tbey are now one 

fif tbe po«T«at. When I eay they, I mean ■

Sannt. She is the last of hsr tmw. i Skipwiths have cryBtallised into one 

maiden lady, my mother'a <mly aiater." ■

" Then yonr motber was a Skipwith F " 
uked Violet. ■

"Tea." ■

"And «M ahe bom and hron^ti np 
beraP" ■

"Yes. She nerer left Jersey tUl mr 
&Uher maaried her. He ma hem with hb 

rcuEunent when ttiey met at the goremor's 

bs£. Oh, here is my annt," said the 

cuitain, aa a roatlins of pi if sonnded in 

iha empty hall. ■

Vixen drew heiaelf up Btiffly, as if pr»- 

paring to meet a foe. She had made up 

bsr-iuad to deteet Mies Bkipwith. ■

The iady of the Bianor entered. She 

shook hands with her nephew, and pi«- 

aentad hin with a pale uid ahriraled 

<^eek, vhach he reepeotf nlly aalnted. ■

She was an elderlr and faded penon, 

very t^ and paiafnlly-lhin, bat ariato- 

datic to the lughest degiea. There was 

the indtoatioD of raee in her aqoiline noae, 

high naitow brow and neatly cnt chin, her 

tapering hand and snail slaader foot. 

She w»B dieaaed in black silk, nwtiar and 

dder than any silk Vixen had ever seen 

before: not even exoepting Idis. Boobel'e 

blank ailk dreesea, when tbey had been 

degraded from their original rank to the 

sctabbery of early levvifleB and daily wear. 

Her thin gray hur was ahadad by a Uaob 

lace eap, deeoated with bogleB u>d black 

weedy graaate. Sbe wore Uaok mittsBa, 

and jet jewellery, and was altogether as 

deeply sable as if she had been in moom- 

Ing fiT the whole of tbe Sk^with ia«e. ■

She received UisB Tanpeat with a fOTinal 

politeness which was not eKoooMmoff. ■

" I hope yon will be able to suike joax- 

aelf hapjrr bete," she said; "and that yon 

have reeoarces within yenrself that will 

aoffioe for the emplt^Baeot of your tine 

and ^looghts. I receive no company, aitd 

i never go ont. The claee of people who 

now occapy the island are a olasB with 

which I sbonld not care Ia associate, and 

which, I daresay, would not appneiato me. 

I have my own lesonroea, and my life is 

fnllj em^yed. Uy only complaint ia 

that tbe days aze not long enoogh. A ■

quiet existence like mime offers vmat^^por* 

timilies for onltnre and srff-improv e nient. 

I hope ym will take advantage of them, 

Miss Tempest." ■

Poor Violet faltered something vagnely 

civil, looking sorely bewildtfed all the time. 

Miss Skipwith's speeoh sDnaded so like 
the addreaa of a schooImistresB that Vixen 

began to think she had been trapped nn> 

awaree in a sehool, as people are sometimea 

tnpped in a nwdhonae. ■

" I don't think Hiss Tempeat is nnidi 

gives to stndy," said tiie captain gia- 

oioDsly, as if he and Violet were on the 

fiientuiest tents; "bat she ia very fond 

of the ooonttT, and I am enre the scenery 

of Jersey will delist her. By-the-i^, 
we ventured to bnng her big dog. He 

win be a companion and protector for her 

in her walks. I have asked Doddery to 

find him a kennel s(»iewhere among yonr 

oapaoioiia ont-bnildings." ■

"He most not oome into the honae," 

said Miss Skipwith grimly; "I cooldn't 

h«re a dt^ inside my doors. I have a 
Peniaa who has been my attached com- 

panion for the last ten yean. What would 

that dear creatnre's feelii^ be if he saw 

himaalf expoaed to the atlutks of a savage 

dogP" ■

" My dog is not savage, to Peraiana or 

uiyoae else," cried Vixen, wondering wint 

iuanstnoioas star had led the footatepa of 

an oriental wanderer to so dnaiy a refnge 
aa Lee Tourellee. ■

"Ton would like to see your bednom, 

perhaps ? " suggested Miss Skipwith, and 

on Violet's assenting ahe «bb handed over 

to Hannfth Dodtleiy, the muMn who had 

(^eced Uie gate. ■

Hannah fed the way np the broad old 

staitease, all bare and oarpedeas, aad 

opened one of tfw doors in the gidleiy. 
The room into which ahe aehared Violet 

waa large and airy, with windows com- 

manding tbe fair gardan-like island, and 
the wide bine sea. Bat tinere was Hie 

same bare pover^-stricken look is this 

room as in every oHier part of the manor- 

house. The bed ms a tall nelanohdy 

foar-poster, with aoantieat draperies of 
folded drab damask. Save for one little 

islet of threadbare Bmssds beside the bed, 

iha room was mrpetiess. There was an 
ancient wainscot wardrobe with braaa 

handles. There was a modem deal dreM- 

ing-table skimpily dnped wiiii mnalin, 

and anrmotintea by theuuUesi of laoking- 

glaaaes. There were a coople o£ chairs 
and a three-cornered waahhand-stand. ■

*! ■



Then «w neitlMr sofa nor writing-table. 
Then WH8 not an ontanmit tm the hirh 

woodm maatel'slielf, or a pictare on ub 

puiflUad walls. Yi^m Bhirerod aB she 

Bvvvjed the big barren room. ■

" I tiiink fon will find erei-jrtliii^ cmn- 
fovtoU^" mid Hn Doddeiy, witii a formal 

air, ivfaieli eeemed to Bay, " and whether 

yoa do or do not matters nothing to me." ■

" Thank yon, yes, I dareflay it is all 

right," Vixen answered absently, standing 

at one of the windows, gazing ont over the 

gieen hilla and yalleys to the fair summer 

aea, luid wondering whether she would be 

able to take eomiort from the fertile beanty 
of tiie island. ■

'"Hie bed has been well aired," eontinned 

Mrs. Doddery, "and I can aiurweF for 

ttie cleanUnees of everything." ■

" Thanhs ! Will yon kmdly send . one 

of the maids to help me nnpacr my port- ■

ass wered. ■

assist yon," Mm. Doddery 
" We have no maid-servant. 

My kilaband und I aie ahle to do all that 

Misa Skipwith require. She is a lady 

who giree SO little troable." ■

" Do yon mean to say there are no other 

Bervants in this great honse— no house- 

mMds, no cook ? " ■

" I have cooked for Miss fikdpwith for 

the last thir^ years. The botise is large, 

but there are very few rooms in ooou- 

paiion." ■

"I ought to have brought niy maid," 

cried Vixen. " It will be quite dreadful. 

I don't want much wailing upon; bat 

still, I'm afraid I shall give seme tnnUe 

until I learn to do eveiything for myself. 

Just as if I were oast on a desert isMnd," 

. she said to herself in oondusion ; and tben 

she tboBght of Helen Bolleston, the petted 

beanty in Charles Beade's "Foul Play," 
cast with her fatthf nl lorer on an unknown 

island of the fair soutiiem sea. Bnt in 

this island of Jersey there was no faithfnl 

loyer to give romance and interest to the 

eitnatioD. There was nothisg bnt dull 

dreary reahty. ■

"I daresay I ^lall be able to do all 

yon require, witbottt feeting it any extra 

tronUe, nnlees you are very helpless," 

said Mrs. Doddery, who was on her knees 

unstrapping one of ^e portmanteaux. ■

"I am not belpleas,'' replied Vixen, 

"^ongh I daresay I have been waited on 

innch more than was good for me." ■

And then ehe knelt down before the 

other portmanteau, and undid the bnckles 

of the thick leather straps, in which ■

operation she broke more Uian one of her 

nails, and wounded her rosy finger-tips. ■

" Oh, dear, what a useless oteatnre I 

am," she thought; "and why do people 

strap portmaateaux so ti^hUy? Never 
mind, after a month's residence at lies 

Tonrellea I shall be a Spartau." 

. "Would yon like me to unpack yonr 

trunks for yon F " roquired Mrs. Doddezy, 

with an aooent which sounded slightly 
ironic^. ■

" Oh no, thanks, I can get on very w^ 

BOW," answered Vixen quickly; where- 

upon the housekeeper opemed the dr awe rs 
and (mpboarda in the big wainsoot ward- 

robe, and left Miss Tempest to her own ■

The shelves and drawers were neaHv 

lined with white paper, and skewed witli 
dried lavender. This was Inxorv which 

Vixen had not expected. She laid her 

pretty dresses on the shelres, smiling 

soonunlly as she looked at them. Of 

what nae oonld pretty dresses be in a 

desert island P ^d here vrere her riding- 

habit and her collectdon of whips — ^useleee 

lumber where there was no hope of a 

horse. She was obliged to pat her books 

in the wardrobe, as fliere was no other 

plane for Utem. Her deak and woT^hox 

ahe was fain to plaoe on the fioor, for the 

small dressing-table would accommodate no 

more than See dressjng-case, devotioiial 

books, bmshee and oombs, pomatum-pots 

and piabozes. ■

"Oh, dear," she sighed. "I have a 

great deal too much proper^ for a desert 
island. I vronder whether in some odd 

comer erf Lee Tonrellea I could find snch a 

thing as a spare table P " ■

'^len ahe had finished her unpacking 
she went down to the hall. Not seeing 

anyone about, and desiring raster to avoid 

Captain Winstanley and his aunt than to 

rejoin them, she wandered ont of the hall 

into one of the many passages of the old 

nuvnor-house, and began a voyage of dis- 

covery on her own acoount. ■

" If th^ ask me what I have been doing 
I can any I lost myaelf," she thought. ■

She found the most onrions rooms — or 

lather rooms that had onoe been stately 

and handsome, now applied to the most 

curious purpraes — a dining-hall, with 

carved stone f^iimney-pieoe and painted 

ceiling, nsed as a storehouse for af^Ies ; 

another fine apartment in which a heap of 

potatoes reposed snngly io a comer, pa<uced 

m straw; there was a spaoionB kitchen, 

with a foephioe as laige ae a moderate- ■
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sized room — a kitchen th&t had been 

abandoned altogether to epiden, beeilea, 

rats, and mice. A whole arm; of four- 

footed vermin scampered ofE as Yizen 
oroaeed the threshold. She conld see 

them scuttling and scarrjing along 1^ the 
wall, with a whisking of slender tails as 

they Tanished into their holes. The beetles 

were disporting themselves on the desolate 

hearth, the spiders had woven draperies 

for the dim dirty windows. The mstling 

leaves of a fig-tree, that had grown close 

to this side of the house, flapped against 

the window-panes with a noise of excmding 

ghostlineas. ■

From the kitchen Vixen wandered to 

the out-honses, and fonnd Ai^s howling 

dismally in a grass-grown conrt-yard, 

evidenUy believing himself abandoned by 

the world. His raptnre at beholding his 
mistress was bonndlesB. ■

" Ton darling, I wonld give the world 

to let yon loose," cried Vixen, after she 

had been nearly knocked down by tlie 

dog'saffeclionategreeting; " bat I mnstn't 

jost yet. I'll come by-and-by and take 

you far a walk, Tcs, dear old boy, we'll 

have a long ramble together, jost as we 
Dsed to do at home." ■

Homo, now she had l<ift it, seemed so 

sweet a word that her lips trembled a little 

as she prononnoed it. ■

Everything without tl^p hoose was as 

dreary as it was within. Poverty bad set 

its mark on all things, like a blight. 

Decay was visible everywhere — in the 

wood-work, in the stone-work, in hinges 

and handles, thresholds and lintels, oeiliegs 

and plastered walls. It wonld have cost a 

thoneand pounds to put the manor-house 
in decent l^bitable order. To have restored 

it to its original dignitry and comeliness 
wonld have cost at least five thousand. 

Miss Skip with conld afford to spend 

nothing npon the honse she lived in ; 

indeed, she conld barely afford the neces- 

saries of life. So for the last thirty years 

Les Tourelles had been gradually decaying, 

until the good old house had arrived at a 

stage in which decay could hardly go 

fartber withont lapsing into destruction. ■

A door opened out of the court^yard 

into the weedy garden. This was not 

nithoat a kind of beauty that had survived 

long neglect. The spreading fig-trees, the 

bushes of bright red fuchsia, and the un- 

pruned roses, made a fertile wilderness of 

flowers and foliage. Tbere was a terrace 

in front of the drawing, room windows, and 

from this aflight of cmmbling moss-grown ■

stone steps led down to the garden, which 

was on ihe slope of the hill, and lay con- 

siderably below the level of the house. ■

While Vixen was perambulating the 

garden, a belt rang in a cupola on the 

roof ; and as this sounded like the summons 

to a meal, she felt that politeness, if not 

appedto, demanded her return to the 
honse. ■

"Three o'clock," ahe sud, looking at 
her watoh. " What a late hour for 

luncheon ! " ■

She made her way back to the small 
side-door at which she had entered with 

Captain Winstanley, and went into the 

parloor, where she found the captain and 
his aunt. The table was laid, but they 
had not seated themselves. ■

" I hope I have not kept you waiting," 

Vif en BSdd apologetically. ■

" Mj annt has oeen waiting five minntee 

or so ; hnt I'm sure she will foi^ve you, 

as yon don't yet know the ways of the 

house," replied the captun amiably. ■

" We have early habits at Les Tourelles, 

Kiss Tempest, "swd the lady of the manor: 

" we breakfast at half-past seven, and 

dine at three ; that arrangement gives me 

a long morning for study. At six we 
drink tea, and if you care for supper, it 

can be served for you on a tray at half- 

past nine. The house is' shut, and all 

tamps put out, at ten." ■

"As regularly as on board ship," said 

the captain. " I know the customs of the 
manor of old." ■

" You have never favoured me with a 

long visit, Oonrad," remarked Miss Skip- 
with reproachfully. . ■

" My life has been too busy for making 

long visits anywhere, my dear aunt." ■

They took their placee at the small 

sqnare table, and Miss Skipwith said 

grace. Antony Doddery was in attendance, 

clad in rnsty black, and looking ae like a 

butler as a man who cleaned windows, 

scrubbed floors, and hewed wood could, be 

fairly expected to look. He removed the 

cover of a modest dish of fish with a grand 

air, and performed all the services of the 

table wiui as much dignity as if he bad 

never been anything less than a butler. 

He poured out a glass of ale for the 

captain, and a glass of wator for his 

mistress. Miss Skipwith seemed relieved 

when Violet said she preferred water to 

ale, and did not particularly care about 
wine. ■

" I used to drink wine at home very 

often, just because it was put in my glaSB, ■



bnt I like water qaite aa well," said 

Til en. . ■

A-tter the fish there came a Bmall joiat 

ol Iamb, and a oonple of diahes of rege- 

tablea ; then a small cnstftrd podding, and 

some cfaeeae out np in. very minate pieoea 

ia a glaas diah, some raw garden-stnfi, 

which Dodder; called salad, and three of 

last year's pe&rB in an old Derby dessert- 

dish. The dinner oonld. hardly hare been 

smaller, but it was eminently genteel. ■

The conversation was entirely between 

Captain Winstanley and hie aont. Yixen 

sat and listened wonderingly, save at odd 

times, when her tbonghta strayed back to 
the old life which she had done with for 

evet. ■

" Ton still continue your literary labours, 

I aappose, aont," said the captain. ■

*' They are the chief object of my exiat- 
euce. When I abandon them I shall have 

done with life," replied Miss Skipwith 

graTely. ■

" Bat yoD hare not yet pnhh'shed your 
book." ■

"No ; I hope when I do that even yon 
will bear of it." ■

. ." I have no doubt it will make a sen- 

sation." i ■

" If it does not I hare lired and laboured 

in vain. Biit my book may make a sen- 

sation, and yet fall far short of the result 

wliiob I have toiled and hoped for." ■

" And that ia P " ■

" The eatabUahment of a nnireraal 

reli^on." ■

'* That is a lai^ idea ! " ■

"Would a small idea be worth the 

devotion of a life? For thirty years I 

have dovoted myaelf to tbia one scheme. 
I have striven to fooua all the oreeds of 

mankind in one brilliant centre— elimina- 

ting all that is base and anperstitions in 

each seveial religion, orystalUBing all tbat 

is good and true. The Buddhist, the 
Br^unin, the Mahomedan, the Sun-wor- 

shipper, tjte Bomanist, the Calviniat, the 

Lntheran, the Weeleyan, the Sweden- 

borgian — each and all will find the beet 
and noblest characteriatios of his faith 

resolved and ooncentred in my universal 

religion. Here all oreeds will meek 

GeoUer and wiser Uian the theology of 

Boddha; more hnmanitarian than the 

laws of Brahma; more temperate than 

the Moslem's code of moraliW ; with : 

wider ^raap of power than the Bomanist' 
anthontativeChnroh^seTerelyself -denying 

as Calvin's aacetic rule ; simple and pions 

as Wesley's acheme of man's redemption ■

spiritaal as Swedenborg'a vast idea oE 

heaven; — my faith will open its arms 

wide enough to embrace all. ,There need 

be no more dissent. The mighty circle of 

my free Church will enclose all oreeda and 

all diriavona of man, and spread from the 

northern hemisphere to the sonthem seas. 

Haatheniam shall periah before it. The 

limited view of Christianity which mia- 
sionaries have hitherto offered to the 

heathen may fait : bub my universal 

Chnrch will open ita doors to all the 

world — and, mark my words, Conrad, all 

the world will enter in, I may not live 

to see the day. iij span of life has not 

long to mn — bat that day will oome." ■

"No doubt," replied Captain Win- 

stanley gravely. " There is a slovenliness, 

so to speak, about the present arrangement 

of things, and a great deal of useless ex- 

pense; every small town with ita half-a- 

dozen churches and cbapela of different 

denominations — £ pisoopal ians, Wesleyans, 

Baptists, Roman Oatholica, Primitive 

Methodists. Now on yonr plan one large 

building would do for all, like the town- 

hall, or the general post-offioe. There 

wonld be a wonderful economy." ■

"I fear you contemplate the question 

from an entirely temporal paint of view," 

said Miss Skipwitl^ flattered but yet 

reproachful. "It is its spiritual aapeot 

that is graudest." ■

"Naturally. Bat a man of the world ■

apt to consider the practicability of a 
Bcbeme. And yours seems to me eminently 

iractioal. If yon can only get the 
dahomedana and the Brahmins to oome 

in ! The Boman Catholics might of course 

be easily won, though it woold involve 

doing away with th^ Pope. There waa a ■

?ropheoy, by-the-way, that after the ninth ins there would be only eleven more 

Popes. No doubt that propbeoy pointed 

at your universal religion. Bat I fear 

you may have some diffioulty about the 

Buddhists. I fancy they are rather a 

bigoted sect." ■

"The greatest bigots have but to be 

oouTinoed," said Miss Skipwith. " St. Paul 

was a bigot." 

" Trae. Is your book nearly finished ? " 

"No. There are still some years of 

labour before me. I am now working at 

the Siredeaborgian portion, striving to 

demonstrato how that groat man's scheme 

of religion, though oomnxonly supposed to 

be a new and original emanation of one 

mind, is in reality a reproduction of 

spiritual views involved in other and older ■
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nligions. The Buddhists were Swedes- 

boi^liaiiB withoat knowlDg it, joat as 

Swedenboi^ imconBdoiialy was a Bod- 
dfaut" ■

" I b^in to nnderatand. The prooees 

which jtm are engsj^ in is a kind of j 
apiritTuJ (Jiemiatrj, in which yoa reeolve 

each particiilar faith into its primary 

•UmentB : with a view to prove that those 

elements are actaaUy the same in all 

creeds ; and that the difFereoGee which i 

heretofore have Icept mankind apart are 

mere dlTWgeneieB of detail." ■

" That) cmdelj and imperfeotiy stated, 

is mr aim," relied Miss Skipwith era- 

cionfilj. ■

ThjB kind of conreiBation continued all 

through dinner. Mise Skijiwith talked of 

Boddhs, and Confnoins, and Hahomet, 

and Zningliufl, and Calvin, and Imtber, as 

familiarly as if they had been her most 

intimate friends ; and the captain led her 

on and played her as he wonld have played 

a tront in one of the winding Hampshire 

streams. His gravity was impertorMble. 
Tizen sat and wondered whether she was 

to hear this kind of thing every day of 

her life, and whether she wonH be ex- 

pected to ask Hiss Skipwith leading 

qneetions, as the OMtf^n was doing. It 

was an very well n>r him, who was to 

spend only one day at Lea Tonrellee ; bnt 

Vixen made np her mind that she wonld 

boldly avow her indifEwenoe to all veeds 

and all tbecdogians, from ConfeoiBB to 

Swedeaborg. She might coneent to live 
for a time amidst the dnlnees and desola- 

tion of Les Tonrellee, hat she wonld not 

be weighed down and oroshed by Mibb 

Skipwith's appalling hobby. The mere 

idea of the horror ^ having every day to 

disonss a Bnbjeot that was in its very 
natnre inexhanatible, filled her witli terror. ■

" I would sooner take my me^ in that 

abandoned kitchen, in the company of &e 

rats and beetles, than have to listen every 

day to this kind of tlung," she tbongbt. ■

THE OLD FRENCH STAGE. ■

UADEHOISELLE UABS. ■

A PKBTECT actreie of high comedy has 

always been a ruity, not only on the 

FreoMt ftage !wt on every oUier; the 

manifold reqnisitiee for the faultiesB in- 

terpratatioa of a "premier rAle" being 
seloem found united in the same individual. 

It is not unoommtm to meet with a eom- 

bination of beautj and talent, of pwecmal 

charm and gnat dntmatio ezcellenee; bnt ■

to these indispensable elemente of sncoess 

mnat be added a hr more important item, 

namely, the tact and consummate ease 

of a woman of the world, " free," as has 

been well observed, "frtmi the sligbteet 

tinge of conventionality, and stamped witii 

that real elegance of bonne oompagnie, 

which, if not innate, can never be acquired." 
All these various and essential qualitaeB 

were possessed in an eminent degree by 

the incomparable artist whose glorioua 

career we are about to review ; during the 

space of half a century ber sapremacy in 

the different linee of ofaaracters sucoesBively 

adopted by her was uncontested and ud- 

queataonea,aDd in the time>honouped i*""T<1fl 

of her theatre no brighter pages are to- 

corded than those inseparably associated 

with the Buue of Mars. No more .con- 

vincing proof of her superiori^ is needed 

than ttie simple feet that a oonridemble 

portion of her r^kertoire has virtaally died 

with her; those delightful creations, in- 

vested by ber wi(A that peculiar and subtle 

charm of which she alone knew ^e secret^ 

no longer vivified by the graceful piquancy 

of ber delivery and the magic t^ her vcHoe, 

are now mere shadow* of the past ; oc- 

casionally serving to display Uie isoom- 

petenCT of some ambitious ingenue, but 

more frequently n^tectod and forgotten. 

More than thir^ yeare have elapsed since 
she was taken from us, and in the course 

of that long interval the place of the 

■< diamond " of the Com4die Franfake has 

remained empty ; many an Elmire, many 

a C4Iim^ne have essayed their powers in 

emnlation of their matcUesB predeaeesor, 
and have all been more or less found wuiU 

ing. Like our own Shakespeare, Uoli^re 

still lacks a fitting representative of his im- 

mortal heroine ; Gelimene has as elleotoally 

disappeared with Mdlle. Mars as l^dy 
Macbeth vrith Sarah Siddous. ■

Anne Fran^oise Hippotyle Boatet was 

bom in Paris, FebrtuiJ7 5th, 1779; her 

father, Jacquee Uarie Boatet, better known 

under his aasomed aane of Monvel, was 
one of tbe most mnatfcaUe comedians of 

the Thefttre Frao^ais, and her mother an 

actress of some im>vineial oelebrity.* She 

was the younger of two danghtMS ; her 

sister, after a Inief career on the stage 

retired altogetber into private life, aad ■

* ICoDTel wM fond of nyn ■

woddia ()«mcs1 bf ft ditcbais* of . ■
bang thM exaotlj at the muss hour » Mints *w 
find In tiie TDjal utiUery in o«l«I»»tloD of Uw 
ohnrohfiig of Uijie Antointtto. ■
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di^ about 1843, lesTing everjiiuag slie 

pooacMod to the Hnbjeot of our iiotioe. 

Why the name of Han was selected for 

the yonthfnl Totaries of Thalia haa not 

tianapired ; it is, however, certain that 

in 1792, when scwoelj thirteen years of 

age, Mdlle. Mars the joonger oommenoed 

her dramatic apprentioeehip at the Th^&tre 

Hontansier, -where she performed in a 

rarie^ of duldren's parts with snoh graoe 
and Tivacity as completely to justify her 

father's opinion that his lessons — for she 
had had no other instraotor — had not been 

thrown away. She had emy opportnnity 

of improving herself, and profited by it ; 

the company of the ThMtre Montansier 

was at that period an nnosnally good one, 

inolnding fti«'>"g many other actors of note 

Damaa and Baptisto the yoanger, and 

Madame Baroyer, afterwards formany years 

the leading " old woman " at the Vari^t^. 

In 1795, a oonsideTable fraction of the 

members of the ThMtre Fran^ais haring 

temporarily seceded from the society, and 

opened the ThS&tre Feydeaa on their own 

acoonnt, Monrel availed himself of so 

&TOttrabIe an oooasioo, and presented his 

danghteir to Mdlle. Oontat, by whose in- 

flnraee the joodk aotress was engaged to 

" donble " MdUe. Luge and Mdlle. M^ray. 

Three years later, on MdUe. Lange's final 

retirement from tiie stage, she snoceeded 

to tlw vacant poet, and bemme, oonjointt^ 

with MdUe. U^zeray, the titaW repreaeii- 

tattve of the line of oharaeters teoluioally 
called " les amonrensee." ■

TJp to this time it woold ^pear that 

the talent displayed iy her, althcragh highly 

promising, was not snffieiantly developed 

^ give any idea of the exoellenoe to which 

it sahaeqnentiy attained ; her health wae 

exlnnely delicate, and her roioe, notwith- 

standing its enchanting' sweetness, so weak 
and nnoertain in its iottmation, tiiat, while 

the pceseseion of a rare natnral intelligenoe 

iras mianimionsly aooorded her, it was 

donbted wbethtf her want of physical 

streu|th might not prevent hot from 

-~~inng to anything beyond a seeondary 
itioD in the theatre. In 1799, the 

Fran9U8e havingbeen reorganiaed 

on a new basis, Mdlle. lurs was received 

a SMonber of the society; and from tiiat 

Mtook became l^itimately entitled to the 

nght of pnoedenoe over all the yonoger 

artressee of the company, with tiua amgle 

eatoeption of- M^le. M^soray. Her first 

signal eaooesB dates &om 1808, in whioh 

yMT tiw revival of BooiUy'a Abb^ de I'Bp^ 

adbrdad her the oppntnnity she had long ■

poeitaoD u 
ComMieP ■

wisbsd for of appsaring in a part espemally .' 
snited to her, that of the deaf and dumb 

boy, originally created by Madame Taima. 
A short absenee from Paris had locmited 

her strength, and enabled her not craly to 

support without fatigne the exigences of 

the cnrrent r^pMtoire, but also to eindy 
the charsoter she was about to assume; 

and the result was one of the most 

decisive triumphs on record, a complete 

revelation, in short, of a great and , 

hitherto unsospccted dramatic genius. 

The effeot of her performance was so 

sinking as entirely to obliterate from the 

memory of the spectators tlie admiration 

they had formerly expressed for Madame 

Talma; tiie theatre was crowded night 

after night by eager mnltitndes attracted 

thither by the prestige of the rising star, 

thus laying for her the foundation of a 

popularity as nnexampled as it was destined 

to be lasting. ■

Mdlle, Mors was now furiy before the 

publio, not as a mere actress of promise, 
hut aa an eatablished favonrite from whom 

great things were to be expected, and 

whose progress was henceforth an object 

of interest to every lover of the art ; the sn- 

ooaragement readily held ont to her was an 
additional incentive to exertion, and she 

spared no pains to render herself worthy 

of the approbation which, withont a dis- 

sentient voice, had been oordial^ and 
deservedly bestowed npon her. The re- 
tirement of Mdlle. Oontat in 1809 opened ' 

a new field to her ambition ; the place left 

vacant by the departure of this renowned 

artist could only be efficiently filled by 

herself or by Mdlle. Leverd ; and the claims 

of each being equally incontestable, it was 

decided by the management that the mnc^ 
coveted inheritance should be divided 

between them. Henoe arose endless 

bickerings and dispates ; the choice of 

certain parts, alike insisted on by the two 

rivals and their respective partisans, was 

a soaroe of perpetual discussion," and it 

was finally resolved, aa the only means of 

settling the qaeetion, that they should 

play them alternately. Harmony being 
thus restored, a f ortho- modification in Uie 

interest of both aetrssses was soon after ■

, , totdo ot ooa. ■
TtmtiDDmtbetbeMre. "ThBj«»jlM»ai-"i»tQ»a, 
T«DaTk*d Hdlls. Uan (ma evening to the di •■■* ■

iIjmJmwt w 
JiHira. "Til ■

rf^ffe. 1 ■

know rets wdl it ii not Ir — ■

" anUiorof LeBoiiiin^d'nDelienie. yon ■ned wei ■
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D greed to; Mdlle. LeTerd reserving for 

hereelf the leading obaracterB in comedy, 

while the "jeiuea premiorea" &nd the 

" isRdnnes " became the ezclneira property 

of Mdlle. Mars. Occasionally they per- 

formed together in the same pieoe ; for 

inslanoe, in "Le Philosophesana le Saroir " 

Mdlle. Mars personated Yictorine, and 

Mdlle. Lercrd the Marqniae; and this 

amngement proving highly advantageons 

ito the treasnry, the experiment was fre- 

qaently .repented. Among the principal 

parta which derived new Instre from 

their interpretation by onr heroioe, were 

Henrietlein LesFemmeaSavantec, Lncile 

in Lee Dehors Trompenre, Charlotte in Lea 

Denz Freree, and Sozanne in Le Mariage 

de Figaro; the l&tber especially, one of the 

moatdifficoltjn the whole rangeof comedy, 

afforded her foil scope for the display of 

that extraordinary fascination nf tone, 

look, and manner, which Mdlle. Cantat — 

notorioQsly her inferior in person&l attrac- 

tion — had never poaeeeaed; and which, 

combined with an irreaiatible piqnanoy and 

a complete identification of heraelf with the 

lively son brette, cansed the revival of Bean- 

marohaia'smaaterpiece to be welcomed with 

an entbiisiasm scarcely sarpassed even in 

the palmy days of its original prodaction. 

"Anything more perfect, more harmoniona 

in its -ensemble, aays Madame Fneil, an 

eye-witness of one of these performances, 

" conld not be imagined than this brilliant 

conception of the dramatist embodied with 

such-admirable reality by Mdlle. Mars." 

Nor were poetict^ tribntes wanting to cele- 

brate her trinmpb; perhaps the prettiest 

cffneion inspired by her Sazanne being the 

following lines addresaed to her on the 

morning after her first appearance in the 
oharaoter: ■

Btton regard ©rt one Toii. 
Belle Han, le oharme ineffable 
De t«e icceata pleiiu de donoear 

Xaiu ruppelle ce tots timable ; 
' L'oreille ert le chemin dn eceor.' ■

Until 1823 the agreement entered into 

with Mdlle, Leverd had necessarily pre- 

vented Mdlle. Mara from personating even a 

BolitAiy specimen of that important line of 

parts, the right to which, according to the 

regnlationsof the Com^die, belonged excln- 

sively to her rival, namely, the " grandes 

coquettes " ; the seriooa illneea, however, 

of the latter in that year placed at her 

abeolate disposal both Moliure and Mari- 
v&nx, Arammte of the Faneses Confidenoea ■

as well as Elmire and Cclimcne. The task 

was ardnons, bnt abe was more Oian eqnal 

to the occasion ; for the first time ahe felt 
herself free from the restrtotions hitherto 

imposed npon her, and able to test her 

powers to their falleat extent ; and it is 

needless to add that " sea premiere ooopa 

d'essai fnrent des coops de maitre." No 

each exponent of high comedy had been 

Been einoe Mdlle. Contat; the admirera of 

Mdlle. Leverd forgot their allegiance whihi 

liatening to the fanltleea delivery and ex- 

quisite intonation of her anccessor, and 

each revival of a clasaio maeterpiece 

brought with it fresh lanrels to its charm- 

ing interpreter. Nor was ahe content with 

the opportunities afiorded her of czbibiting 

the versatility of her talent in the ancient 

repertoire. Pieceawrittenexpreaslyforher 

by the most diatingniahed authors of the 

day were in turn accepted and produced, 

the moat notoworthy, both from, its in- 

trinsic merit and the Ruccees obtained by 

it, being the Ecole des Vieillards of Gaeimir 

Delavigne, played by Talma and Mdlle. 

Mara. Shortly after they again performed 

together in Le Cid de I'Andalonsie, tho 

octreaa's firat and last attompt in tragedy. ■

In 1328, a young secretary of the Dake 

of Orleans, as yet almost a novice in 

literature, presetted hia earliest dramatic 

production to the Th4fitre Frao9Kia, and, 

thanks to the influence of his princely 

patron, was not refused admittance into 

the sanctuary ; the piece, the principal 

female character in which (the Ducheaee 

de Qnise) was entmated to Mdlle. Mara, 

waa Henri Trois, and the name of its 

anthor, Alexandre Damae. This essay of 

a comparatively unknown writer was n^ 

oeived with tnmnltuona approbation, and 
has ever since maintained its popnlarlty; 

we remember to have seen it many years 

later, towarda the oloae of the great 

aotreaa'a career, and her shriek of agony, 

her intensely pathetic " Henri, vona me 
fiiites mal! vona me faites horriblement 

mal I" still ringa despairingly in onr ear. 

Five months before the revolution of 1830, 

the struggle between the classic and 

romantic schools fairly commenced, uid 

the evening selected by both pactiee for 

the display of their -respective strength 

waa that appointed for the Qrst repreasn- 

tation of Victor Hugo's Hemani. It waa 

no mere wordy warfare ; blows were fredy 

exchanged by the occupanta of the pi^ 
coata were torn off the backa of their 

wearers, and the excitement waa finally bo 

great th&t the latter part of the drama ■
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HOB almoet inaudible. Tictory, boirerer, 

remained with its enpporters, and at the 

oonclasion of tlie ^fth act, MdUe. Mare, 

Uie Dona Sol of the night, was called 

before the oartain, and received an en- 

thnsiaBtio oration from her trinrnphant 

partisans. Scarcely inferior was the sen- 

sation caused bj her performance of Tisb^ 

in the same anthor s Angelo, tyran de 

Padone, Madame Dorval pla jing Catarina ; * 

nor were her Lonise de Lignerollea and 

Mdlle. de Belte-Iale (her last creation, 

and one of the happiest efforts of Damas), 

leas effective or less profitable to the 

theatre. She had prerioaal; given a 

striking proof of vereatility by her 
personation of Scribe's Valerie, and had 

formed her conception of the part bj a 

o<n>etant interconrae with Mdlle. Sophie, 

sister of Minette, of the Yandeville, and 
Uind from her birth. After the sncoess of 

the comedy , her iustmctieaa received a hand- 

some bracelet, on which was engraved the 

following insoription : " Valerie k Sophie." ■

It wonid be snperSnonB to dwell npon 

the extensive range of oharacters which, 

at one period or other of her career, con- 

bibnted to angment the celebrity and 

popnlarity of this delightfal aotress. To 

those who have not seen her, any verbal 

deecription of her admirable qnalities 

woald convey bat a faint idea of the 

reality, and the few who still remember 
her need no additional stimnlns to their 

memory. To the last she retained that 

indefinable charm, those softly penetrating 
tonefrwhioh fell like sweet mnsic on the 

ear ; even at an age when the graces of 

yooth had long since disappeared, her 

smile was aa sednotive, as irresistible as of 

yore ; and bat a few years before her 

death, when anmmoned to give evidence 

in a coart of jnstioe, and asked by the 

president how old she was, she with par- 

donable feminine weakness replied, "Forty- 

five," one can hardly wonder at the ex- 

clamation of a bystander : " I shonld have 

tbonght her yonnger ! " ■

Ber final appearance took place April 

Itibh, 1841, and the pieces chosen for the 

occasion were Le Misanthrope and Les 

Fansses Confidences ; the theatoe was 

crammed to snffocAion, every' available 

comer of standing-room being ooonpied 

inimediately after the opening of the 
doors. Never had GSHmene been more 

deBoioasly ooqaetlosb, nor Araminte more 

provotdngly charming ; and when, at the ■

close of the performance, the. act-drop 

once more rose, and the popnlar favourite, 

sarronnded by the entire Com6die Fran- 

9aise, vainly endeavoared to conceal her 

emotion while bidding farewell to the 

aeeao of her triamphs, the excitement of 
the andieaoe knew no boands. Cheer 

sncoeeded cheer, hats were waved, and 

bouquets showered from every part of the 

house npon the stage; again and again 

the acclamationB burst forth, nor oeaaed 

until the curtain had slowly fallen, and 

separated for ever the greatest and beet 

representative of comedy from the pnblio 

who had loved her so well. Scarcely six 

years later, March 22ad, 1847, a long and 

'mposing proceesion, hraded by the ptin- 

;ipal artists of every Parisian theatre, and 

followed by an immeusemultitndecf sympa- 
thising monruers, accompanied her remams 

to their last resting-place in P^re la Chaise. 

No more exact description has ever been 

given of Mdlle. Mars than in the annexed 

passage extracted from Macready'a Auto- 
biography, and dated 1822 : " Her voice 

was music, and the words issuing from 

her lips snggested to the listener the clear 

distinctness of a beautiful type upon a 

rich vellum page. It was a luxury to the 
ear to drink in the ' dulcet and harmonious 

breath ' that her utterance of the poet 

gave forth. Nor was this her only charm ; 

person she was most lovely, and in, 

grace and elegance of deportment and 

action nnapproached by any of her con- 

temporaries." In private life she was 

simple and modest in her tastes, averse to 

publicity, and content to enjoy the society 

of a-small circle of intimates, to whom she 

was sincerely attached. "Her salon," 

says one who knew ber well, " was one of 

the last strongholds of intelligent conver- 
sation." For some time after her retire- 

ment she occupied a pretty hdtel in the 

Bus Larochefoucauld, which she ultimately 

quitted for an apartment in the Bue 
Lavoisier. One of the reasons which 

■induced her to change her abode was the 

discovery of two successive attempts — in 

both cases planned by ber own servants — 

to rob her of her jewels; by the advice of 

her friends these were eventually deposited 

in a place of security, a precaution play- 

fnlly allnded to in the following lines : 
Ed conGaiit et dinmuita at bijoni 
Anx lolidM oaTMoi de la Buiqne de FrauM, 

Vooi n'kTei pas oaohf !e plus ^iia( de tona, 
Votre nee tiaJect d'one nlear immaiiw. 

iveo twin TOB Tolenra poor oonper court en&i, 
Et poDT qn'aa tT««or neo oe muqae, 
II »Dt, oaBimatita Man, ainti qae Totra £criii, 
Aller TOns loser k la baaqne ! ■
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Umdfnl of the fftToar oonatwitlj ahomi 

her hv NapolMW, she nerer attempted to 

diagnue htx ImpsriftlMie s^npathuik a&d 

shortly after tiie Beatoiation ot th« Bonr- 

boiv appeu!>ed on the stage one eTeaing 

in a drees trimmed vith violete, the Bona- 

partist BjmboL XatnraUy, this faravado 

was highl; diatastefnl to die andienoe, 

exolnaivelj composed of adherents to the 

reigning dyaaety ; and she was ■nrnmosed 

by some of the udent spirits in the pit to 

say: "Viveleroi!" She remained mlent, 

and the tumult increased, aocompanied by 
a storm of hiflsee. Fearful lest she shonld 

expose hetself to further insult, her com- 

rade Baptiste irhiapered in her ear to 

comply wi^ Hm general demand ; npon 

which she stepped forward, and with tLe 

air of BMTet^ peculiar to her enqnired of 

the spectators whether they wished her to 

say, "ViTele roiP" "Tes,yo8," resounded 

from i^ sides of the house. " Very w^" 

she oooUy replied, "I have said it," and 

quietly resumed Im part. On another 

occasion, hearing that the gardes du 

corps intended making a dampnstration 

against her in return for her well known 

darotion to the fallen family, she exclaimed 

ctmtemptuoosly ; " The sardes da corps ! 

who anid wbat are Uiey V What can they 

possibly have in oommon with Mars F " 

Howerer, in course of time, tiie partiality 

of Louis the Eighteenth for ber talent, sad 

the grant of an annual penaion of thir^ 
thousand francs, somewh^ reoosoiled her 

to the new order of tilings, and she htaoe- 

forward wisely kept her poUtioal opinions 
to herself. ■

In 1828, she acted with great auoeees 

in London, but does not appear to have 

been entirely satisfied with the oonduot of 

the manager (Laporte), if we may judge 

from the subjoined passage in sn nc pub- 

lished letter to him, dated July 5&, in 

that year. Expressing her surprise at the 

tone of his last cximmunication, she hinta 

that all her dealings with him seem des- 

tined to be disagreeable. One of the 

articles in tlte oontraot proposed to her 

Btipulatea that she is not to play at any 

theatre <« in a private drawing-room, 

either gratuitously or otherwise ; tliia she 

has never been aocnstomed to, and if he 

insists upon it, wiU cancel her engagement 

at once. " Yon think, parh^M," she adds, 

"that because I am a stranger hen, I 

shall find no one to support me^ but you 
are mistaken." ■

An extract from a letter to Bouilly, 

reswcting the reTirat of hia oomedy. ■

Madane de SSrign^, tfx har apwqaohing 

h^fit, is in a Inelur tone. "Meeaieuis 

de B^naat and Hcmtaequieu hare ginm 

th« requisite pennieekni, utd I only wait 

for yoars. Say ' yes,' and providad Hat 

my new satin body fite-me as ohanningly 

as it ought to do, neither you nor I wiU 

hare any reason to oomplain." ■

Her taato in drees was proverbial, any 

fashion adopted by her beooaung iaune- 

diately the rage ; and of her supposed in> 

fallibditf in all matters rdatii^ to tb« 
toilet an iastapoe is reoorded in tibo 

following anecdote. During a profea- 

sional stay at Lyons, she leoeirad one 

morning the visit of a manafacturer of 

that city, who requested permissian to 

ofier her a samjJe of his stock, int>- 

ducing at the same moment a magnificent 

piece of velvet of a bright yellow oolonr. 

" Take this, mademois^le," he fmi, " bo 

kind enough to wen it as a dreea, 

and my fortnns is made." " Monsieur," 

replied Mdlle. liars, " yon. will exonsa me 

tor saying that no one ever dreams of 

wearing a yellow dress." " I am pufeotiy 

aware of it^" ha uiswered, "and that is 

why I implore yon to set the fashion. Do 

not refuse m^ I entreat." Seeing no otttnr 

means of getting rid of her importunaie 

visitor, the actvesa gave the required 

promise, withoat, however, having tlie 

sl^hteet intention ot keeping it, Mid iba 

mannfaotnrer went his way rejoicing. On 

her retam to Paris, while inspecting tlia 

show-roomafherdreosmaker, "Aprt^na," 

she said, "I faronght a piece of v^vefc 

from Lyons, admirable in quality, but un- 

fortunately yellow. What can I do with 

it F It was given me for a drees." " A 

yellow dress I " exclaimed the h«Ti&ed 

couturi&ra; " snoh a thing was never beaxd 

of I " ** Suppose we t^ it for onoo," 

Ba^fested Mdlla Hara; "if it looks too 

ridiculous, I am not oUfged to veax it." 
" Madame is certain to lo<^ well whatevnr 

she wears," was itm obsequions reply ; so 

4he dress was made. A few days later, 

Sedaine's Gagsure impr^vue bong an- 

nounced in i£e bills, Udlle. Mars deter- 

mined to try tiie effect of ber new ooatame, 

but the result did not satisfy her. " If I 

wear thii," she said t(f her s^id, " I shall 

be the langhing-stook of the whole banse. 

Tell the stage-manager to sabstitnto some 

other piece where I am not wanted for ti» 

Gageare, for positively I dare not Aaw 

myself as I am." Up came the en^iar- 

raased functionary, and tried all hii 

eloquence to perenade her tliat she bad ■
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never looked bottor, bat in vain ; she pw- 

nsted inher ntnmS, and as a laat remaaoe 

he batboBgtit lumself of oooealttug Talma, 

wlio was at that moment in the foyer, an4 
who had made theatrical oostune bifl 

fl^wmal etoAj. On bis entering her dreas- 

inf^Kxmi, IiB atarted back in amacement. 

"Ton may w^ staie," ahs observed; 

"I look ezaotly like a caoa^ in thifl 

hi^ble yellow dress." " If yon had swd 

like a topaz," he answered, "yon woold 

hare been nearer the mark ; it irenld be 

impossiUe to itnayn* anything mora 

becominff. It sets off yonr dark hair 

and spariding eyes to perfeotion, and I 

gnaiantee tiiat the pnblio will be o£ my 

(^linion." Half reassored, bat still nn- 

eaay in her nund, she finally yieldsd, and 

pr^iared to make her enlz^ ; hardly had 

ahe appeared on tlie stage when a low 

mnmor of approbation ran tbroagh ih.a 

theatre, and the words "exquisite" and 

" delicioas " were dstinotly andiUe. 

Talma had judged rightly ; the snooess of 

the yellow dress wse already an aooom- 

plisbed faott and befora anousr week had 

elapeed the demand for the fashionable 

colonr was nniversal, and the manofao- 

tnrer's fortune, as he himself had pre- 

dicted, was made. ■

Amco^ the many portraits existing of 

this delightf ol acbnea, the following may 

be mentioned as giving the most oorreot 

idea of her at yarions periods of ber life : 

an engraving by Normaaid after the Baron 

Gerard; a lithograph — an excellent like- 

ness — in La Femme Jnge et Partie; and a 

sketch, engraved by Godefroy, represent- 

ing her as Betty in La Jennesse de 

Henri Cinq; nor should a beautifully 

finished miniatore be omitted, pcdnted by 

Bouchardy, and sold, subsequently to the 
decease of that artist about five-and* 

twenty years ago, fo^ the inadequate 
sum of two lmii£ed franos. ■

THB MAID AND THK LEAF. ■

A DBUi iMf drifted aloog the aaaw, 
■ A poor browQ leaf jritn edgea torn t 

Vow hare, noit there, blown ugh and low, ■

Aa ootesat, and a Uus of aooTD. 
Ales! Alaal ■

8a Ufa diifla on to hmzU fottocn. ■

Obos in a bower, freah aad brisbt, 

Eined 1^ the ■nn-nys Hid the dew, ■
Jl tuld b> flee tlu hot mn'i might 

Prmte on the gnnuid het fiir limbs threw. ■

To ilMp, t« sleep. 
Awl dieam cgwoaeoae Qutt ahe knew. ■

Thatlie ihe lored from her woold ttmj ; 
And itarlliiK np, d««p Kmowwe, 

Beanlnd to mA hus out that dsf . ■
AIm! AImI 

TwM all too trae— lie'd fled sway. ■

Misht bear bar oS fnot omtal ■( ■
Alas! Aka! 

Whilst t^e dead leaf drifted tluongh the night . ■

MR. BOWKER'S COURTSHIP. ■

in TWO CHAPTKBS. OHAFIEB I. ■

It was Saturday aftenxwn, aad it was 
Bunuaer-tiow. There ooald be no more 

ezosUeot reasans mvea than these why 

Mr. Bowker ahoald have engaged himswE 

in the bUasfol wate of idleness. Gay is 

a bdcher handkerchief which displayed 
ite^ in a flower-like knot <d red and 

yellow at bis throat ; in trowsers of molo- 

skin, the mora prominent parts wheretd 
were patched with snow-white patohes; in 

an unstarobed shirt of something like 

canvas ; a billyoock hat, utterly unooaaer- 

vatire as to form; and a pair of huge 

boots, the tongues of which lolled with a 

thirsty and a gaping look over the dusty 

dryness of the laoes; Mr. Bowker lay 

upon his hack on a green bask and 

listened to the twittering of the birds, and 

sm^ed his pipe, and was at peaoe with 

all mankind. His coat was rolled vip 

and placed beaeath his head for a pillow ; 

the ooot wind played aboat his £ace^ and 

bore to him the scent of many green and 

flowering things; the brook mnimttEed 

opposite, and beyond the brook the hay 

niMbdow dozed in the sunshine. Be^nd 

the hay meadow, right away on tim verge 

of the lasdsoape, certain pit-framea weie 

visible, and certain mounds of mine refuse, 

and two or three tall ohiMmejs. Th^ 

smoked so laiily that afternoon, and 
looked so slim and delioate in the disbaoee, 

tbaMKIr. Bowker, thoagb be knew them 

w^ bad visioDs of a duster of giants 

lying in a rough semioirele, smiling enor- 

monsly long and thin oigara. For the day 

was BO peaceful and so full of rest there, 

where Mr. Bowker lay in shadow, that it 

seemed impossiUe to faooy that anything 

was working. Mr. Bonker was by natnre 

of a literary torn. He was by foice of 
circumstance a ooal-miner. He was a 

tborongh, good, whole-hearted fdlow too, 

as most of his tribe are, despite the K>iU[h- 
nesB of their exterior. Mr. Bowkn bid 

no love ior solitude as a role, bat that day ■
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he ehnimed his fellovs. He had & fine 

palatfl for beer, yet thai afternoon the Rosy 

Laea had opened her arms to him in vain. 

The Bob; liaas was a pnblic-honee in those 

parts, and at that hoDr^ as Mr. Bowker 

Knew, many of his ohnme eat in Bolemn 

cirole round the Idtohen, holding high 

debate on " whummers " and " game una," 

and other holiday matters. Mr. Bowker 

himselfwasakeeapigeon-flyer, and his word 

vsfl of authority on the breeding of game 

oneB, yet he willingly held aloof from his 

companions, and aired himBelf in solitnde. 

The plain trath abont the matter was that 
William was in lore. ■

The place has changed sadly since I 

knew it, but a soore of years ago there 

wen few lovdier spots in England than 

that in whiofa Mr. Bowker lay t£at aommer 

Saturday. Its beanty was of a very gentle 

type, and had no dasiling snrpriaes in it. 

To walk straight out Of that oirole of 

RsheB and amoke and fire, which men call 

the Black Contttry, into the green lanes 

and tranquil fields which lay abont it, was 

like wailnng oat of the howling noiaea of 

Lndgate Hill on a week-day into the 

saored qniet of St. FaDl'B; was like going 

home to see one's ailrer- haired, tranqnil- 

minded mother, after a year's grind in the 

Ci^ ; was like a qniet dream in the midat 
ofKveredfanoieB. It was like none of these 

things to Mr. Bowker, for he had never seen 

Lndgate, and never knew his mother, 

and had never been troubled with any 
fevered fancies. Tet he felt the benedio 

tion and the rest of it qnite as completely, 

perhaps, as he wonld have done if he had 
been able to find a thousand similes for 

his enjoyment. ■

Be was a weU>made yonng fellow at 

this time, with a look of atnrdy manliness 

and roDgh good-nature. Not love itself 

could quench the native humour of hissonl, 

and he grinned behind hie pipe in eerio* 
comic derision of his own forlomneaB. ■

"It's a rum thing — Inv," aaid R to 

himself. " It's a sort o' complaint like, 

sommat arter the measles an' the hewpin' 

culF, a sort o' thing as a men's got to have 

Bon^e day or another. I'n got it bad an' 

no mistake. I snppoae I'n got it about 
OS bad as a mon ever had it. Bat Lord 

bless thee, Willy-ynm, it's e, sickness as 

wo't kill nobody. Bnt it wo't do for me to 

be a lyin' here all artemoon a doin' nothin\ 

I mote go whnm empty-honded. I'll tak' 
some Sowers wi' me," ■

Therewith Mr. Bowker arose, and tying 

the sleeves of his coat loosely about his ■

neok, strayed along the lanes, and got 

together, in the oouise of the next hoar, a 

presentable nos^ay of late may, eaiiy 
dog-rosee, and white foxgloves. Theee, 

ba^i^d by a dozen or no. prodigious ternB, 
he bound about with rashes from the 

brook, and then set out for home. Love's 

purp<^ed offering was some three feet in 

height, and wide and dense enough to 

aoreen the bearer from reoognition from 
the aide on which he carried it. It is the 

Black Gonntry fashion to do everything 

on a large aoale, and Mr. Bowker might 

have passed, behind hia bouquet, as one of 

the enpemnmerariee iu the army which 

marched against Macbeth from Bimam 

Wood. Stnmng np Dead Man's Lane, 

he climbed Jacob's Ladder, and paaaed 

merrily along Stevenson's Hills, enoonn- 

tering here and there afriend and a friendly 

salute. The nosegay made it evident to 
the meanest observer that the bearer was 

"goin' a ooortin'," and William endnred 

a good deal of more or leas pointed ohaS 

as he took his homeward way. This was 

inevitable, and he was, of conrae, prepared 

for it, and generally gave a good deal 

better than he got. ■

" Hello, Wuly-yum," said one, par 

exemple, "a cove nd think as 70' took 

the seoond o' June for May-day." ■

" Why,' so I did," responded WOliam 

cheerfully, '* an' I'n been a getherin' some 

.green stuS for yo' to play the fule in." ■

This was quite a hame-^Lrdst of wit 

after the manner of the diatrict. They who 

looked on at the brief toumameni guSawed 

rightjdy folly. ■

" To' had him theer, WUly-yTun," quoth 

one youth approvingly. ■

" Not me," retamed Willy-yum 00m- 

plaoently. " I wouldn't have him uowhecr, 

not at a gift." ■

Leaving tbe discomfited foe behind, Mr. 

Bowker pursued his way, and was en- 

countered, in the region of Soott's Hole, 

byaoertain retail bone- dealer and merchant 

in scrap iron. The retail dealer had a 

humorous eye, and a moist foil month, 

and bore other evidence in_ hia quaintly 

carven coantenance of the power of aomic 

perception. ■

" Axtemoon, Willy-yum," said the retail 
dealer. ■

" Artemoon, Samyouwell," retamed Mt- 

Bowker, with droll-eye^ Eind expectant 

gravity. ■

" Goin' to ^nt them pretty thinas in the 
back garden, Willy-yum P" asked me retail 

dealer with a ahow of friendly interest- ■
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" No," Bud Mr. Bowker plaoidl; ; " I 

getiiered 'em to see tow many fnles ud kx 

me yihstt I got 'em. for." ■

" Artemooii, WiUj-yam," BBid the retail 
dealer. ■

" Artemoon, SaAijouweU," returned Mr. 

Bowker, and lit a fresh pipe with feelings 

of stroDg aelf<approT&l. ■

Mr. Bowker lived in Paradise Street, 

and had manifold opportunities for confer- 

enoe'with the object of his desires, who 

lived next door, and was, indeed, no other 

than the daughter of the retail merohant 

of bone and iron. The genial war of wits 

and words in which these two'indnlged 
made no sort of difFerence in their friend- 

ship, vnleea, indeed, it tended to cement 

it. Paradise Street, in William's day, 

was something' of a Blam, and' the fields 

which lay in hvnt of his house, where the 

railway station now stands, were frowsy 

and n^lected, and produced no other orop 

than one of brick-bats and hulking ends 
of timber. Here and there a broken and 

deserted shed, bnilt for some forgotten 

purpose, went its way to ruin elowly, and 

added to the general desolation. Beyond 

tiwse frowsy fields rose the gaunt frames 

and tall ohinmeya of many coal-mines, snd 

down the hill, on the Oldbnry road, the 

everlBBting farnaoes gave the snmnier 

evening sky an angry glare. You could 
hear thdr roar and the d»d thud of the 

steam-hammer on any quiet night, and 

sometimes the olank of iron bars and pigs, 

aa the boats beside the wharf were loaded, 

as though some great devilish Prometheas 

were bound there, breathing amoke and 

fire against imprisoning Jove, and shaking 
the ohains that held him. ■

Etiquette reigns everywhere — even in 

the Black Conntry. Mr. Bowker dreesed 

for the presentation of his nosegay. First 
of all he rolled his shirt-sleeves to his 

shoulders and blacked his boots. Then he 

took a oopious bath under the pump in tlie 

yard, in view of his inamorata, who bade 

him a gracious good-evening from her 

bedroom window, and was there plunly 

visible in her bodice, in the act of removing 

her ' onrl-iwDera. His bath completed, 

William laid by the scrubbing-brush and 

the yellow soap, and. bung the jack towel 

npon the rack behind the kitchen door 

—ttxt he was a lonely man at home as 

yet, and had in all things to shift completely 

for himself. Thisn putting on a false 

front with a pair of wOndwfnl ooQars, 

whidi fastened witii a string behind and 

obacnred his ears, and donning a suit of ■

black and a very tall and shiny hat#he set 

forth for an evening with his love. Armed 

witii his nosegay he tapped at the door 
and was admitted. In a seoond all was 

changed within him, and his hopes were 
chilled. ■

"Good night, Willy-ynm, an' thank yon," 
said Selioa as she took the flowers. "I 

think thee fcnow'at Aberahum." ■

Here she pointed to a young gentleman, 

who sat uneasity on the extreme edge of a 

sofa clothed in yery crackly chintz. The 

young man eat, balancing his hat in his 

hands and blushtag to the eyes. His false 

oollars were even higher than Mr. Bo wker's, 
and his black clothes were shinier and had 

more overlapping folds in them. Sor- 

rounding his neck was a woollen comforter 

of many colours, the ends of which trailed 

on the fioor as he sat- His eyes wandered 

with uncertain glare about the room, and 

encountering Mr. Bowker'a for a second, 

glided off and fixed themselves upon the 

oeiling. Mr. Abraham. Oongh worked in 
the same mine with Mr. Bowker. William 

had alwaya rather looked down on this 

young man, and had sometimea nsed him 

as a chopping- block to try wit's edge npoa 
— and now it wsaevidMit that tlie despised 
one waa here as a rival. ■

" Be yon gooin' to tek a walk to-night, 

Seliner P " Mr.' Bowker asked, with such 

aspect of easy unconcern as he could wear. ■

"Why, yis, Ibe, WiHy-yum," Selina re- 

sponded. "Mr. QoS here's been good 

enough t' ax me to goo oat wi' bim." ■

William looked at Mr. Gough, and Mr. 

Qongh, conaoioua of the gaze, looked 

harder at the ceiling than ever, taking the 
minutest interest! in oertadn cracks which 

marked the plaster. The gaze continuing, 

Mr. Qongh'a glance wandered to the braaa 

ornaments on the chimney-piece, and, 

finding no resting-place there, descended 

to the fire-irons, and with a growing air 
of disoomfiture wandered about the walls- 

Mr. Bowker'a expression grew more and 

more scornful as hegazed, and at last he 

tamed upon his sweetheart and asked : ■

" Will you have a mon wi' you to tek 

cue o' your new catch, Seliner P " ■

"If I could mak' sure of his bein' a 

gentleman," Selina responded, "p'raps I 

might," ■

"Oh 1 " said "William with some bitter> 

ness. '-'Jl thee boost after gentlefolks I'n 

got nothin' more to sa^." ■

" I don't see,'' responded Selioai flnabinff 

a little, "as yo need say anythin' at all. 

I'll say good-night, Willy-jum." ■
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" Oood-n^ht, Sdiner," nsptmied Wil- 

liam, " and good-l>M." ■

"Good-bje, Mr. Bowker," aaid 8«Iim. ■

■'Good-I^e, MiM JokeB," said Hf. 
Bowk» ■

Mr. Oongh emiled at Hr. Bowker's dis- 

mieMl. But I Ounk h probaUe that, if 

Tir. Qongh bad known toe tingling long- 

ing tor his ean irhiob jnat then po we —id 

Sdina'a fingers, he wtnUd have smiled less 

bfosdl;. ■

spoile ■

Befobe oiTiliBation straped in uid 

>iled tbii^, then ven few soeneB in 

) world rioher -in piotnreeqne and 

homorona efemente than that pveeented 

by an ont-<j-doon Satorday nigbt in the 

Black Connby. There were alwavs shows 

and rtalls <m the waate gronnd at the 

npper end of the H^ Street on Satnrda; 
n^fata in m.7 time. The ma^ei, an an- 

roofed square snaoe snivonnded by a 

iteced by gnat ■rail, 1 ■

si; ope ■ lys, might ■

have fonnd a student oi Midland Ufe 

a thcHuand themes for obaerration and 

disooarse. Cheap Jack waa outside the 

lower gate, htMUaeiTolnbleiasenred. There 

was the orock-merohant, witii his stedt-in- 

trade spread oat on strMr, shaking and 

jingling his little goods mnsily together, 

and skilfnlly dr(q>piDg a plate or a baain 
now and agwn to s£)w now stroi^ and 

unbreakable they wersk There were the 

fried-Gsh stalls, md ttie oyster stalls, with 

geanine natives at five a peaoyt with as 

mooh vinegar and pepper as yon chose to 

take thrown is for the mon^. Here were 
noontains of rodi and other ew ee tat n fl — 

side by side with alps of new-bi^eil roUa 

and seas of tresolo. Hesa yon might bay 

applee whereon had rained the ghastiy 

dew of the naphtha lamps antil they tasted 

and smelt like veritabu fmit of Topbet. 

I tasted those apples onoe. How well I 
reiaember their Dead Sea flavonr ! Here 

was a gentleman in a cart, with awfol 

diagrams of 1^ hnsum body saspeoded 

from a great framawork in the rear — a 

gentleman who wonld sdl yon pills for a 

penny, and tdl yon tor notlung, in five 

minntee, a variety of things abont anatomy 

and medicine, which the whole staff of 
BarUioIoiaew's or St. ThcHnaa's woald 

never dream of telling yon at alt, if 

yon spent a lifetime with them. And 

amongst all these things Vix big Black 

Conntry men, and those sti^ping Black 

Conntt; woMien, went slow, solid, stolid, ■

heavy — the men in <»eased and wrinkled 

saita of new and shiny Uaok wfaich fiUsd 

nowhere, and hoge, maw-ooloared 00m- 

forters '^«lg^i^lg a yicd and a half in front 

of them, and very glistening hatsj and 

the women in green, and red, and blue, 

and yaUow garmenta, with artiBttal rosea 

in their bonnets, in sise and hne rssim- 

bling nidding-^abbagea — oheapenii^ hare 

aitd there with tlie long dalibecate drawl 
and stolid faces of the land. These thin^ 

have &ded and vanishad. CiiiliiatiaD ia 

kflling pietoresqneness in ont sod ccdoor, 

and the accent of Gookney Bmmma^em ii 

spoiling the only Saxon left ns m the 

whole ooontry. ■

Through and amonnt all tiiese ddights 
and wonders roam^ Selina and ner 

cavalier. How she desdaed that diespiah 

and riiamefaoed yovta as she walked 

aboat wiA him I How Ab almost grew 

to bate him for the minnto, and qnite 

gnw to hate herself when she ooniiasted 
him with the abeent Willimn. Not that 

Abraham was goil^ of any remisBoees in 
the performance of his doty. When h« 

went into the Bed Cow to get his pint, 

be bioaght Selina her half-pint into the 

ebreet, and saw her drink i% and canried 

the jog back for her in the most gentle> 

manly manner. For ia the Black Cbnntry 

it is not — or it was not — etiqaette for a 

single yoong lady to enter a piiblio>honflo>. 
Married ladies oonid exercise their own 

diaoretion, bnt a decant yonna fellow 
abroad with his sweetheart woald alwm 

bring a Aan at his beer to the door of we 

mbKo-boosa, and there the good olnmsy 

Phyllis and Damra diank together. Nor 

was Abrahun in other matten n n eqn al to 
his dnties. He and Selina went into all 

the Aowa together, and if she had de- 

manded idl the rook and all tlie " hnmbogs " 

in the market, sbe might have had turn. 

Bnt she was siokening for a cry all alottg, 

and she was right glad to get a,my from 

her escort, aad to eecaps all qceBtion from 

her fadurr, and nnlooas the flood-gate of 

her tears in her own bedroom. I &Maay 

that when the yoang princess has too 

deeply wounded the jonng prince, har 

lover, she feeJs something of the same 

remorse. I daresay the pains of despissd 

love were pretty mn<di the same thing 

to the prineely melamoludio Dane as libey 
were to Mr. Bowker. The Dane had 

a faonl^ of eloqnenee and a gift of sdiolar- 

ship wmob Mr. Bowker had not ; but Ifaat 

'onng gentleman glaring disoonaolato Into 

' own firdess grate, by the light of ona ■C ■
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candle, with bia 0Us alill obscnzed by the 

big ooUftiB, saw th«« ^et^ mnch wh>6 
hia more learned and polufaed fellow- 
siLSerar looked at onder similar oieoom- 

BtanoBB~« miaeraUe, fodUsh jamble of a 

world, namely, in which it was aareij 
wordi no aaoe man's while to hear fardeb 

any longer. We are pret^ mnch of the 

same flesh and blood all the world over, 
and Bhu« toothache and heartache and 

other ills in a fairly equal manner. ■

There had been a little misnnderstanding 

between the aweethauis the night before, 
Imt William knew that be had meant no 

quarrel, and bad sn|ipoaed Selina's ill- 
horaonr to be aa tnuiBient as lui own. 

Selina bad pnt on a few small furs and 

graoee, with a haU nnooDsoioos intent to 

display and test her power. The moment 

choBBB had been inopportune — the most 

ohuming oreatnrea am not alwajre wise. 

Tbeiofore these two yonng people were 

now engaged in tweaking their own bearta, 

sitting wuhin half-»-do»a yards of each 

other — out of aigbt and bearing. ■

" They'm a queer sort, be womenfolks," 

mnssd the yoong man aadly. "But if 

S'linw wantetomarryacreetnras is moor 

like a oroM betwiget a ahe'p an' a bnllook 

norUkeamon, iteeatnoafiauo'mine. Tak 

yonr own road, wenob,t^yoiirofm road!" ■

Therewith he took his way to bed, and 

lay dawn beside his love. The heads of 

their two beds tondied the same waJl, and 

the heads of the occupants of the beds 
were within a foot of each olber. So 

near, and yet so far away. Yoa will 
observe that William, had that bittenst of 

all jealoosy's draoghte at his lips, which 

is brewed by a lover's contempt for his 

rival. Bays the Laoreate : ■

iim ms. to decKoe 
nheut ■

There's the rob ! She baa left me, me^ me, 

for that fellow I Had he been baodsomer, 

or richer, or deverer, have we not all 
faooted that we oonid have bomo it 

better ? ■ Bat a man everyvray my infwior, 

sir ; a penon with whom I wonld soom to 

compare myself, physically, mentally, or 

8piritaaJly-~to prefer him to me — 'tis 

nnendar^le I So, also, I have known Miss 

Jones speculate as to what her Wilkins 

could see to admire in that insignificant 

Hiss Brown. William despised his rival, 

and in spite of tlist hia rival triumphed. 

The young fellow teased bis stalwart 

limbs hither and thither in the bed, 

throngb the long sleepless night, and his ■

sweetheart orisd misraably and quietly all 
night throngb, on thA other aide of tiiB 

waJl, within a foot of faim. ■

" SfB sent apt a> mnob 'eart as nd mak 

a pin's yad," mourned William to himself, 
nnooosoione of her tears. ■

'* Oh, dear me, dear me," Selina laman* 

ted, 'Tve thiowed him awi^. I'm » 

wicked, bad g^lL He'll goo out to-monw 

wi' Sally Rogers. I know hs wolL" ■

So tbo gj»y dawn rose on these two 

sleepless aiad unhappy peof^. William 

descended to the pump in the back yard, 

and bad a wash in the half-light of fonr 

o'clock, and S^ina got ant of bed and 

took sly peeps at him through her tears. 

William, his ablatums over, went out for 

a dreary stroll, past tiie Hilly Fiece, and 

over Stevenson'a Hills, and down Jaoob's 

ladder, and Dead Uan's Lane, and on to 

the brookside again. Therey cm June 

Bridge, he stood and watohed the eddies 

circle ronnd die great atanes, and found 

that negative and bewildered comfiHrt 

which tronUe alw&ys &iids in ronning 

water. Meantime Selina had gone batUE 

to bed, and had there renewed her tears, 

and was find ing some oomfort in running 

water also. An<^, at the moment when 

William stood nptni Jane Bridge, Mr. 

Benjamin Oough, is a snit of flaimels, was 

makuig bis way to the d^-shift in the 

Strip-«nd>at-it. Lest you sboald find 

yourself too muoh disturbed by the phnee, 

lut me explain that the Strip-and-at-it wap 

a ookl-mine, so named, by its inmates, 

from the oont phrase of some " doggy " 

or ganger: "NoW| lads, strip and at it." ■

Poor William regretted his holiday, and 

longed for the hour when work should 

b^^ again. He beguiled the be&vy hours 

of the day by the oompoudon ot wo»* 

begone verses, whereof fortune has pre- 

served a fragment, which I here embaJm : ■

The nn that ahiaaa bo bnght abore, ■
Kaawi DMisht kboot mv wronsfBl lore ; ■

The birds t^at Bag in Wigmon Loot, ■

Bring QotUop to mr heMt but F^. ■
It fa B ver; dunut UiiDf, ■

tW in m; ean the bitaa do ring. ■

While nkj Seliut ha* gone off. ■
To mUk irith Mr. AbiBham Qoogh. ■

William's muse is in the right. It is a 

veiy dismal thing to Hba wounded hearty 

grown egotistic through its pain, that 

natore smiald seem out of syn^iathy widi 

it — that the sun should shine, aod the birds 

should Biag, just as brightly and as merrily 

as bbougb Selina were still tme and gentle. ■

William took his bumble nual (rf bread 

and cheese and bis pint or so of beer at ft ■
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little pablic-honse in the aforesaid lane, 

and then strolled home agwn, still raj 

miserable, bat a trifle soothed b; the ■

time he was npstAirs exohraging his 

Snnd^ coBtnme for the work-day ooaly 
flanneb, when he became oona^na of a 

bnfitle in the street. Looking throtigh the 

window, he beheld men miming hatlees 

and coatlew, and nnbonneted nnshawled 

women acnrmng along aa fast as their 

feet conld take them. Everybodf ran in 

one direction, and in the crowd he canght 

a moment's glimpse of Selina and her 

father. The girl's face was white with 

some B^ng excitement, and there wbb a 

look of tlie wildest imaginable fear in her 

eyes. Both hands were pressed to her heart 

as she ran. A Black Gonntry collier's 

instinct in a case like this is pretty likely 
to be tme. William threw nis window 

open, and cried to the hurrying crowd : ■

"Wheeriflit?" ■

" At the Strip- an'-at-it," some familiar 

voice called oat as tiie straggling crowd 

Bweptby. ■

"What is it P " he cried again. ■

" Shaft on fire," cried another Toioe in 

answer, and in a second the street was 
clear. William Bowker dashed down 

stairs and hnrled himself along the street. ■

"Anybody down?" he gasped, as ho 

turned the corner, and passed the hind- 

modt figure in the hnrrjing mass. The 
woman Knew him. ■

" For God's sake, lend me thy hand, 

WiUy-yom," she gasped in answer. " M; 
Joe's in." ■

He canght the shrivelled little fignre in 

his great arms as tbongh the old woman 

had been a baby, and dashed on again. 

Ay, the tale was trae I There belched and 

volleyed the rolling smoke ! There were 

hundreds npon bundreds of people already 

crowded on the pit mound and abont the 

shaft, and from every quarter men and 

women came streaming in, white-faced 
and bieathleee. William set bis withered 

bnrthen down, and poshed through to the 

edge of the shaft. There was water in 

the up-cast, and the engines were at work 

fall pow^. Up came the enormous backet 

and splashed its two or three hnndred 

gallons down the homing shaft, and 

dropped like a stone down the op-oast, 

and after a lon^ long pause name trem- 
bling and labouring up again, and vomited 

its fieight again, and dropped like a stone 
for more. ■

" To might just as well stand in a ring, 

an' spit at it," said Bowker, witli bis face 

all pale, and his eyes on fire. " Oet the 

stinktors up, an' let a mon or tow go down." ■

" Will yo mak one, BUI Bowker ? " said 

a brawny, ooal-smeared man beeide him. ■

"Tis, I wuU," was the answer, given 

likeabull-dog'a growl. ■

"I'll mak another," sud the man. ■

"An' mo," "An' me," "An' me," cried 
a dozen more. ■

" Eig the bowk, somebody, "said the love- 

lorn verse-maker, taking at once, and as by 

right, the place he was bom for. " Bill — 

Joe — ^Abel — Darkey-r-oomo wi' me." ■

The crowd divided, and the five made 

for Hia offices, and found there, in aTow, 

a number of barrel-Shaped 'machines of~ 

metal, each having a small hotw and 

a pnmping apparatus attached to it. These 

were a new boon from the generous hand 

of science — a French contrivance, as the 
name affixed to each set forth — " L'Kx- 

tinoteor." Each of the men seized one of 

these, Mid bore it to the edge of the shaft, 

the crowd onoe more making way. A 

backet, technically called " a bowk," some 

two feet deep and eighteen inohee wide, 

was affixed to the wire rope which swung 

above the bnming shaft. The self-ap- 

pointed leader asked for flannel clothing. 

A dozen garments were flung to him at 

onoe. He wrapped himself up like a 

mommy, and bound a ootton handkerchief 

oyer his face. Then, with the machine 

strapped secorely across his shoulder, he 

set one foot in the bucket, and laid a hand 

upon the rope. 'A man ran forward with 

a slender chain, which he passed rapidly 

rouod tbe volunteer's waist, and fixed to 

the rope which supported the bowk. 

Another thrnst an end of rope into his 

hand, and stood by to reeve out the rest 
OS he descended. Then came the word : 

" Short, steady." The engine panted, the 

rope tightened, the clamsy figure with the 

machine bound about it swaug into the 

smoke, and in a death-like stulDes, with 

here and there a smothered gasp, the man 

went down. His comrade at the edge 

dribbled the rope through his coal-black- 

eoed fingers as delicately as though it had 
been a sUken thread . 'Then camb a sodden 

tog at it^ and the word was flashed to the 

engine-room, and the creak of the wheel 

ceased, and the gliding wire rope was' still. 

Then for a space of nigh a minute not a 

sound was heard, but every eye was on 

the rope, and every cheek was pallid with 

suspense, and every heart was with the ■
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bero in the fiery deptfas below. Than 

came another warning tag at the rope, asd 

again the word flashed to the eDgine-room. 

Tbe wheel span nnind, the rope glided, 

qnirered, Btopped, the figure swung np 

tbroDgh the emoke again, was seized, 

lowered, landed. Wbea bia comrades laid 

hands npon bim, the flannel garments fell 

from him in hnge blackened fiakes, so near 
to the flames had be been.. He cast these 

garments from him, and they fell, half 

tinder, at bis feet. Then be drew oS tbe 

handkerchief which bonnd his face, and, 

at the godlike, heroic pallor of his conn- 

tenance, and the set lips and glesjniog 

eyes, women whispered pantingly, "Ood 
bless him I " and ute breaUi of those bold 

fellows was drawn hard. Then he reeled, 

and a pair of arms like a bear's were roand 
him in a second. In ten minutes more he 

was oatside the crowd, and a bottle of 

whisky, whioh came from nobody knew 

where, was at bis lips as be lay npon the 

gronnd, and two or three women ran for 

water. And whilst all this was doing, 

another man, as good as be, was swinging 

downwards in .the blinding smoke. So 

fierce a leap the flames mue at this hero 

that tbey oanght him fairly for a moment 

in their arms, and when be was brought 

to tbe sorface, be hnng timp and senseless, 

with great patches of smonldering fire npon 

his garments^ and his hands and face 
cracked and blackened. Bnt the next man 

was ready, and when he in tnm came to 

the b'ght, he had said good-bye to the 

light for ever in this world. Not this, 

nor anything that fear conid nrge, oonld 

stay the rest. Man after man went down. 

There were five and- thirty men and boys 

below, and they wonld have them np or 

die. With that godlike pallor on their 

Ifps and cheeks, with those wide eyes that 

looked Death in the face, and knew him, 

and defied bim — down they went I I saw 

these things, who tell the story. Man 

after man defied that fiery hell, and faced 

its lorid smoky darkness undismayed, 

nntil, at last, their ralonr won tbe day. ■

The love-lorn William had bat little 

room in his heart for snperflnons senti- 

ment as he laid his hand npon the wire 

rope, and set his foot in the bowk again. 

Tot jast a hope was there — that Selina 

shonfd not grieve too greatly if this second 

venture failed, and he shonid meet his 

death. He was not, as a mie, devotionally 

inclined, bnt he whispered inwardly, "Qod 

be good to her." And there, at that 

second, he saw her face before him — so ■

set and fixed, that in its agony of fear and 

prayer it looked like marble. The rone 

grew tant, he passed the handkerchief 

abont his face ^ain, and with tbe memory 

of her eyes upon him, dropped ont of 

sight. Tbe man at the side of the shaft 

paid ont the slender line again, and old 

hands watched it closely. Yard after yard 

ran out. The great coil at his feet snaked 

itself, ring by ring, through bis coaly fin- 

gers. Still no warning message came 

from below. The engine stopped at last, 

and they knew that the foot of tbe shaft 

was reached. Had the explorer fainted 

by tbe way P He might, for all tbey 

knew above, be roasting down below that 

minnto. Evra then, his aoni, newly re- 

leased, might be above them. ■

Through the dead silence of the crowd 

the word flashed to the engine-room. The 

wheel went round, and the wire rope 

glided and quivered np again, over it. 
There was not a man or woman there who 

did not augur the same thing from the 

tenser quiver ol the rope, and when, at 

last, through the thinner coils of smoke 

about tbe top of the shaft tbe rescuer's 

figure swung with tbe first of the rescued 

in his arms, there was heard one sound of 

infinite pE^os — a sigh of relief from 

twenty thousand breasts — and dead silence 

fell again. ■

" Alive P " asked one, laying a hand on 

Bowker's arm. Bill nodded and pushed 

bim by, and made bis way towards that 

marble face^ nursing his burthen still. ■

*' Seliner," he said quietly, " here's your 
sweetheart." ■

" No, no, no, Bill," she answered. 

" There's on'y one man i' the world for 

me, BUI, if ever he forgives me an' my 

wicked ways." ■

Cheer on cheer of triumph rang in their 

esfs. The women fought for Bill Bowker, 

and kissed him, and oried over him. Men 

shook hands with bim, and with each 

other. Strangers mingled their tears. 

The steel rope was gliding up and down 

at a rare rate now, and the half- suffocated 

prisoners of the fire were being osrried np 
in batches. Selina and her lover stood 

side by side and watched the last skipfnl 
to the surface. ■

" That's the lot," yelled one coal-smeared 

giant as the skip swung up. Out Broke 

the cheers again, peal on peal. William 

stood silent, with Uie tears in those brave 

eyes. Tbe penitent stole a hand in hiq. ■

" Ob, Bill," she whispered, " you didn't 
think I wanted faimP" ■
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" What else did ron think I fetched bim 

oat for?" qnoned William, a smile of 

comedy gleaming through the nuukly 
moistura of hi« eree. ■

She dropped her head apou hia breast, 

and put both arms about bmi, and neither 

she nor he thought of the crowd in that 
bUssfal moment when Ur. Bowkw's oonrt- 

ship ended, and booI was assored of eon). ■

EXPBBIMENTS EXTEAOEDINABT. ■

On November 14th. 1666, Mr. Pepys 

wrote in his Diary : " Dr. Orone told me 

that at the meeting at Oreahani College 

to-night, there was a pretty experiment of 

the blood of one dog let oat, till he died, 

into the body of another on one side, while 
all hia own ran out on the other side. The 

first died on the plaoe, and the other very 

well, and likely to do well. Thie did gire 

oocaaion to many pretty wiabea, as of the 

blood of a Qoaker to he let into an arch- 

l»shop, and saoh-like; bnt, as Dr. Orooe 

says, may, if it takea, be of mighty ose to 

man's health, for the amending of bad 

Uood by borrowing from a better." A 

year later the secretary was mightily 

pleased at making the aoqaaintanoe of a 

poor debanohed man, who, having had 

twelve onnoes of sheep's blood let into hia 

veins, fonnd himself a new man. The 

valne of his testimony is somewhat dis- 

counted by Pepya remarking: "He ia 
cracked a little m the head," while declar- 

ing him to be the first sonnd man that ever 

submitted to iiie operation in England, 

" and bat one that we hear of in France ;" 

that one being probably Dr. Denys, of 

Paris, who saooessfnlly transferred the 
blood of an aoimal into his own veins. ■

We rather wonder some enquiring spirit 

has not tested the troth of the fancy nnder- 
Ijing Pepys's "pretty wisbea.'' That, 

perbape, ia to come. The trfmafasion of 

blood, however, is a recognised resoaroe m 

desperate aaaes, like that related in a Lon- 

don medicctl journal foar years ago, in ' 

which the patient snffered ao terribly that 

the noree fainted and ike dootom despaired. 

Still ther persevered, and by making 

alkaline mieotionB into an opened vein 

wrought a uight imfmivsment, an improve- 

ment followed by a relapse threatming 

Uk worst. Then they opened a vein in 

the hnsband'a arm, and injected his blood 

into his sinking wife. She began to rally 

from ttiat moment, and in two months' 

time was almost hoself i^in. Fortunately ■

for those who may be in as sad a plight 

with no near and dear one willing to bleed 

for lore's sake, Dr. Brown- S^qnard has 

disoovered that warm milk injeoted slowly 

into a hnman artery is a potent revivsr ; a 

disoovery already tonted to good aoooont 

by the pbyBicians of the DDblin Provident 

Infirmary, who, fladiog an inmate of tb«t 

institution apparently dying of ezhanstion, 

promptly opened a vein, iajeoted into it a 

pint of milk fresh from the oow, and bad 

the satisfaotion of seeing the patwnt rally 

at onoe, a prelude to peifset rsooreiy. ■

Tory different was the resalt of tiie 

rash experiment of a young Beriin doctor, 

who fancied cholera oould be kept at bw 

by niingUng tainted with antMnted Uood. 

He took some blood from a (diolera patient, 
and introdaoed it into his own vmna. In 

seven honra he was a dead man. Poor 

Obemdyer is not t^ only instance of a 

medical theorist foiling a vicstim to a mis- 

taken belief. Professor Walker, of Brook- 

lyn, finding nothing allay an exoraoiating 

pain in the faoe, took it into his head th^ 

a certain deadly dmg weald serve his 

turn. His wife sat down by his bedside, 

pencil and note-hook in hand, intent npon 

caretnlly taking down, from his diotatum, 

every sensation produced by the action of 

the drug. Her task was aota long-laaling 

one. After swiUlowing the third dose of 

sixty minims, the nalaoky experiaieotalist 
shrieked oat: "Water! water I water!" 

and expired. ■

Somebody onoe preteaded to have osoer- 
tained that the cnrse of Brazil was ideotical 

with a disease which the ancuents cared 

with snake-venom. A patient at the 

Hospital doe Lazaroe — an establishment 

near Bio de Janeiro devoted to ibe recep- 

tion of peroons affected with leprosy and 
elephantiasis— offered to submit to the 

hsBsnlouB experiment. A rattleanake was 

pttt into hia bed, but shrank from the oom- 

puionsbip, until the deepetate fetloir, 
seising it m his hands, sqneesed tiie reptile 
BO hard that in self-d^enoe it Btradi him 

with its fangs, but m lightly tiiat the man 
was unawaro of the fact until the on- 

lookers told him that the snake had ful- 

filled his mission, and he aaw a little blood 

oozing from the pnneture ; bat in twenty- 
four hoars there was a vacant bed in the 

ward. ■

When one of Pisarro'a w a rri o rs reowved 

an uj^ly wound from as On^fuan spear, 
the Spamsh leeeh took off the knight's 

coat of mail, put it upon an Indian 

priscoMr, put him on a horse, and drovn a ■
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Bp«ar throngh the hole in the ^^nonr. 

Givioff ibe ^diiui his qnietns, the sni^eon 

openea hie body, and seeing the hatrt 

WM not injured b/ the spear thmst, <x>a- 

olnded the knight's hart was not mortal ; 

so be traated it as a oonunon. wonnd, and 

soon set the patient on hU legs again. A 

similar method of diagnosis was praotased 

bj the Fmioh sni^^ns when the eye of 

Henry the Second was pieroed- by a 

splinter from Mcmtgomerie's laooe. In 

order to arrive at a knowledge of the 

injnry inflicted, they cut off the heads of 

four oondemned men, and throst spliaters 

into the eyea at the same inolinatton as 
ttiat at which the fatal sUrer hod entwed 

the king's eye. ■

It was oommoa enough to utilise 

frwmitiftln in this waj in tko olden days, 

In ibe sixteenth oentuiy ^ College of 

MoKtpeltier was allowed one oriminal a 

year to disaeot alive. Doctors were never 

so highly favoured as that in England, 

although the Barbers' Company and the 

Society (4 Siu^ieona wm«, by Act of Par- 

liuaent, once privileged to receive an 
annual aUowaooe of four bodies of ezecated 

criminals between them; and so late as 

1731 we read in the Gentlemaa's Uagaaine 

tiiat there was great talk about an eiperi- 

ment to be made upon a malefactor in 

Bawgate, reprieved for the ocoasion, 

whose trinpanum was to be cut in order 

" to detoonstnte whether the bearing pro- 

eeeds from the tympanum or (he nerves 

that lie between it and tho oonoeption of 

(ho ear ; it bubg (he opinion of some that 

deabiesB is priDoipally caused l^ obstnio- ■

The same magaaine, recording the 

axeoution of ahighwayman named Gordoo, 

in 1733, SMS : " M. Ohovet, a surgeon, 

having, by ueqoent experiments on dogs, 

diaoovered that opemng the windpipe 

«ronld prevent the fatal conaeqnencee of 

(he buter, undertook Mr. Cordon, and 

made an ineision in his windpipe; the 

ctfeot of which was, that when Cordon 

■topped his mouth, nostrils, and ears for 

■ome time, air enough came throogh the 

eavity to continue life. When be was 

hanaed he was p«oeived to be alive after 

all Me nst were dead ; and when he had 

baen hung thiee^oarters of an hour, being 

flarried (o a bouae in the Tybom Road, he 

opened his month savanJ times and groaned, 

aad a vam bmng t^Msed, bled freely. It 

waa thought if he had been out down five 

■noutea soonar be night have recovered." 

Ssrentj yeara aftevwardi, thnwgh tho ■

intervention of Mr. White, Surveyor to 

His Majesty, leave was granted to Pro> 

feasor AJdino, "inheritor of the scienoe 

from his uncle, Luigi Calvani," to make 

galvanic experiments on the corpse of a 
murderer — ^e first of the kind ever made 

in tiiis country. What a hubbub there 

would be nowadays if the ^me Seoretarv 

permitted anything of the sort 1 — altbongh 
OUT New Ze^and coosins were not at all 

shocked by the autboritiee there allowing 

the doctors to take possession of the bodies 

of three morderere, that they might satisfy 

themselves the spinal column was uninjured 

b^ hanging, and (hat strangnlakion, not 
dislocation, was the cause of death. ■

Sir Humphrey Davy was once tempted 

into playing an *mntnng practical joke by 

way of testing the ourabve power of the 

imagination. When the properties of 

nitrous oxide were discovered, Dr. Baddoes, 

jninping to the conclnaion that it most be 

a specific for paralysis, chose a subject 

upon whom to try it, and Sir Humpluey 

consented to administer the gas. Before 

doing so, Davy, desiring to note the degree 

of animal temperature, plaoed a small 

thermometer under (he paralytic'a tongue. 

Thanks (o Dr, Beddoes, the poor iMaw 

felt sure of being cured by the new |Hfo> 

oess, although utterly in the dark as to the 

nature of it. Fantwing that the thermo' 

meter was the magical instrument whioh 

was to make a new man of him, he no 

sooner felt it under his tongue than he 

declared that it acted like a cb^m throngb- 

out his body. Sir Humphrey wickodly 

accepted (he one, and day after day for a 

fortnight went tiirough the same simple 

ceremony, when he was able oonscHsatioiuly 

to pronounce the patient cured. M. YoU 

eipelli, a Roman phyaidaD, plajed a similar 
^ok upon some of his hmpttal patients, 

who were greatly affeotef whenever powMV 

fol magnets ware brought near them. 

Plaeong them under exactly the same 

conditions to all appearance, but taking 

particular care to exclude magnetic in- 

fluenee, bo found that every one of them 

was disturbed in (he same degree as when 

the magnets were aetually einployed. ■

One summer day in 1789, E>eptford waa 

crowded with old salts and ourioaity' 

mongera of all a^^ eager (o witness the 

launch of "an entare oop^ Teasel," bnil( a( 
the anggestioa ol a Ocniiah mine-owner, ia 

order to prove how farsudi a ship "would 

ajiswer AepuipoM<rfsaiiing." TheUnscb 

went a& without a hittA, and the novel 

ship promised, we are aanred, to answer ■
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every purpose for vrbich she waa designed ; 

a consommation devonti^ (o be wished as 
likel; to prove of very Bingnlar adrantage 

to tbe Britiah navy- ^e have Bought in 
vaiD for some aooonnt of the after fate of 

the copper ship. It is evident, howerer, 

that it did not eqnal its projector's ex- 

pectations, and if there is to be a battle of 

metats, the iasne will certainly be between 
iron and steel. ■

A year later saw the trial at Woolvich 

of some leathern cannons, made by a snnff- 

Iwx manafactnrer, anent which Peter 
Pindar wrote : 

Richmond, mtchfal of Uie Btate'i nlvatioD, 
Sprinkling hie TareliDB o'tt Uie nitJon, 
Now baying leathem-bouis up b; taos, 

' Improiing tbni the notnre oi ;reai ^ne ; 
Qmu bleat oith doable ■uUarM~mild and rough — 
To gJTs a bniBdnda ot a {oocli of aniiff. 

Oar modem artillerists would scont the 

notion of converting leathern boxes into 

moneter ordnance, bat they are credited 

with entertaining the scarcely less ridicn- 

lons idea of facilitating the operations of 

monntain batteries by converting mnlee 

into gun-carriages instead of mere gnn- 

carriers. The story goes that the Ordnance 

Select Committee assembled one morning 

ItT test the feasibility of the time-saving 

plan. A monntain-gnn was strapped fast 

to a cradle resting on a pack-saddle, so 

that the moEsle pointed over the mnle's 
tail. The animal was then led into the 

marshes, followed by the committee, Emd 

enndry offioera and civilians interested in 

artillery experiments. On arriving at the 

hntt the gnn was loaded, the male turned 
till his tail-end threatened the earthem 

moond, a piece of slow match tied to the 

gun-vent and ignited, and the result im< 

patiently awaited. Fisz ! went the match, 

back went' the astonished animal's ears, 

. and then he deliberately turned himself 

round — a moveihent never anticipated by 

the experimentaliste, who found their 

' interest in the affair suddenly intensified 

by considerations regarding tiieir personal 

safety. The secretary threw hinuelf flat 

on the ground, the committee dispersed in 

divers directions, and the illnstiions visitors 

executed impulsive strategic movements 

with more speed than dignity. Then came a 

bang ! and away went the shot in one direc- 
tion while the mule turned a summersault 

in the othw, and prone on his back kicked 

defiantly against its unseen assailant. ■

That comical bit of gun-praotioe had 

been anticipated in actual warfare. In 

one of Sheridan's engagements with the 

Indians, bis men, taken unawares by the 
redskins, had no time to remove their ■

mountain howitzer from the mule's hack, 

BO they aooepted the alternative and blazed 

away, sending mule and gau tumbling 

tc^tjier down-hill upon the Indians, who 

took fright and fled the scene. One of tbem, 

captured a few days after wards, was asked 

why he ran away ? He replied : " Me b g 

Injan ; me not afraid of little guns or big 

gnus, but .when white man fires whole 

mulra at Injuns he don't know what to do." ■

A French docter, desiring to learn bow 

fowls would be affected by alooholic 

drinks, administered some brandy and 

absinthe to his poultry, and found one 

and all take so kindly to their unwonted 

stimulants that he was compiled to limit 

each bird to a daily allowance of six cubic 

centimetres of spirits or twelve of wine. 

The result was on extraordinary develop- 

ment of cock's crests, and a general and 

rapid loss of flesh all ronnd. He persevered 

until satisfied by experience that two 

months* absinthe- drinking snfBoed to kill 

the strongest cock or hen, while the brandy- 

driokers lived four months and a half, 

and.the wine-bibbers held on tor ten months 

ere they died the drunkard's death. ■ ■

According to the Scientific American, a 

German lady, Franlein Mario tou Ghauvin, 

is to be oredited with showing the possi- 

bility of trans forming an amphibious, 

gilled, double- breathing animal into a 

lung-breathing land creature. Tha lady 

obtcuned five strong Mexican axolotis and 

pot tbem into shallow water. Finding 

they did not thrive, she adopted the bold 

measure of keeping them on land, giving 

them tepid baths three times a day to 

ensure cutaneous respiration, and packing 

wet moss between their bodies during the 

intervals between the baths. Tbey wem 

fed upon earthworms. A worm was in- 

serted as far as possible in an.axolotl'a 

mouth, and its tail pinched until it 

wriggled iteelf so tar down that the axoloU 

was obliged te finish the operation of swal- 

lowing, whether it liked it or not. Three 

of the carions creatures proved stubborn, 

and persisting in ejecting their food, died 

of starvation. The Others quickly dis- 

played signs of a coming change, their 

gill tufts and tail fins apparently ehrivel- 

ling through the action of the air, and, 

when a lituQ later on they were put into 

water, showed a dislike to their natural 

element and struggled to get out. of ifc- 

By-and-by, further changes took place ; 

they cost their skins repeatedly, thoir gill- 

clefts closed, their eyes became larger, and 

their skins, brigiually block and ahi^y, 
became of a browni^ pnipla-blaok hse^ ■
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deooiated with yellcnr spots. Fln&tl;, the 

Kxolotla asBomed Hie complete form of the 

tme land salamanderi breathing only b; 

the laaga, and in their new state derelgped 

an astonishing greedineBs. ■

In one of the southern distriots of New 

South Wales a man diaooYered a fine Boda 

spring. He opened a bnsh-inn oloae by, 

and soon drove a brisk trade in spirits and 

soda-water. One d»j some genius hit 

npon the idea that a great dnJ of time 

and tronble might be saved by converting 

the well into a nnge effervescing draught. 

A lot of sagar and acid, with a dne propor- 

tion of spirits, was tluown into tbe well 

and stirred about with a long pole ; bnt to 

the infinite disgnst of the thintj operators, 

and something more than the disgnst of the 

.proprietor, thefinal'ontcomeof their laboor 

.was the mnddjing of t^ water and the 

irremediable ppoiliag of the soda-spring. ■

Aao^her ni(Uappj ezperimentaUst was 

Mr. Ma^se, of Brooklyn, a gentleman 

having great faith in science, bat very 

little knowledge of it. ' Eappening to 
come across on account of a metbcKl of 

horse-driving by electricity, by having an 

eleotro-magoetic apparatus placed under 

the coachman's seat worked by a little 

handle, one wire being carried thiongh 

the lein to the bit, and another in like 

maimer to the crupper, so as to send the 

onrrent along the norae's Spine, and by 

the sndden shock subdue any inclination 

to jib or bolt, Mr. Masse, a timid driver, 

resolved to avail himself of the invention, 

and soon had the horse-qaetler attached 

to his carriage. Thus prepared against 
equine vagaries, he started. one morning 

for a drive. He was jogging along, when 

up dashed a fast roadster, drop went hia 

horse's ears, and soon he was straining 

every muscle to keep the lead. Now was 

Masse's time. Gtrasping the handle of the 

machine, he gave it a turn. For an instant 

the astonished horse stood stock still, and 

then — then his driver thought earth and 

sky were about to meet The animal 

jumped high in air, came down again, 

and dashed along the road as if bent upon 

making a never-heard- oE " record ; " his 

master holding on to the handle and ad- 

miniBtoring shock after shook, and shont^ 

ing the wnile : " Stop lii™ ! stop ^lim ! " 

The horse condnded to stop of his own 

accord, and set to kicking his hardest. 

" Why don't you jump out ; do you want 

your idiotao head kicked off ? " cried a 

paaser-hy. Masse jumped out and alighted 

unhurt. The horse, released from the 

electric current, quieted down, and was ■

led ' by his owner to the nearest livery- 

stable. " Sell him," said he, " for what* 

ever yea can get for him ; I am not going 

to keep a horse that thinks he knows more 
about science Cbao I do." ■

More Buooessfol was the st^e-manager 

of the Baltimore Academy of Music in his 

application «f electricity. Mr. £elly was 

much annoyed by loungers congregating 

at the stage entrance. Taking advantage 

of the presence of a man in charge of an 

electric apparatus to r^nlato the lighting ^ 
of the auditorinm, the manager had a wire 
directed to the zinc-covered floor of the 

passage he wanted kept clear, and when it 

became blocked up, all the man had to do 

was to touch a knob and thereby com- 

mnnioato a lively current to the zino, and 

the scared intruders took themselves off, 

"Their ridiculons antics resembling the 

jerky movements of those supple-jacks 

with which children amuse themselves," 

sajB the American journalist. "It would 
not be a had idea to have a small electric 

batteiy oonneoted with a atrip of zinc 

fastened to one's doorstep, bo that book- 

agents, soBp-pedlarB, and hucksters gene- 

rally, could be disposed of effectually and 

withont any annoyance." ■

MT LAND OF BEULAH ■

A STOBT Of FIFIEEN CHAFTEBS. CHAPTER III. ■

AuoNO many other precions relics of the 

mother who gave her life for mine, were 

some paintings of exquisito finish and 

design. One, a landscape, with the re- 

flected light of the hidden sun catohing the 

edges of the hayricks in a farm-yard, and 

gltuicing OD the figure of the goodman 

coming home -to the low-roofed, rose- 

vrreathed cottage where his wife and. 

child were keeping watch at the open 

window ; another, the sea sparkling DC- 

yond the hills, and a tiny craft, black 

and silver in the moonlight. These, and 

sn oh -like kindred aubjecta, had once 

warmed into appreciative love the seneitire 

nature of Alice Yansitart, my unknown, 
unseen mother. ■

Not only tiiese, for traced and coloured 

upon ivory, I had here a frond of fern 

crossed by a solitary heather-bell, there an 

autumn-tinted leaf, with ruddy berries, 

round and ripe; both flowers and leaves 

so Bkilf oily drawn, that they almost looked 

as though some careless hand had dropped 

and left them lying were they fell. ■

They were to me the records of a beautiful 
mind — links between the dead mother 

and the living child ; for had I not inherited ■
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thst MBaioiiftte love of iKtnre anA of the 

beftatifnl that thooe dew Tocords told off ■

Dnring the first days of my hmppj life 

at Snmmerfleld, I diaeorered in the hedge 

that bordered onr vast old immbHDg 

garden a gap — a most d(£oioii8 gap — jiiBt 

iride enough to let my little body creep 

through — caref ally gnardisg against 

thoma in &e prooets. ■

This gap of mine led into a irood; a 

wood BO lovely in He mitnatore hilk and 

dales, ita tiny, trickling, tinklng brook, 

that sped along its shallow bed aa blithely 

as thongh it were langhing at the flowers 

npon ita hanks in rippling merriment, that 

I thonght it qnite a faiiy-land. ■

There was each moaa, too, in that wood : 

mo6B like spean, moae like onpe, moss like 

miniatore trees. For the epears, green and 

rose-tipped, my fancy called into exietenoe 

a&iry-smy; Kirthe onpe — ^white-ohalioed, 

led, a host of ■and groen-ai ■ f fairy revel- ■

lera. Qreat fnngi, too, grew here and 

there, and tbeae I thoogfat mnat enr«Iy be 

the fairies' tonta, nnder which they held 

nightly meny'in^m^, when I was fast 

asle^ in my cot beside Him Ma^'s bed. ■

How I loved my wood — with all ita 

wUd, nncaltnred loveliness! Now, look- 

ing* bat^, I know timt the ^oj that filled 

my heart aa I looked npon these things 

was a heritage — part of that awfal and 

myaterions sympathy that eziats between 

the mother and the child, for good aa for 

evil. Not only to love what was beantittil 

— bnt to love it blindly and paaaionately, 

waa than a part of my nature ; and here I 

nae the word "beanty" as applying to 

moral as well aa to physiotd perfection. I 

loved with devotion Miss Mary's plaoid 
gentleneaa. I aaw and recognised, with 

marveUona intuition for eo yoimg a child, 
the tenderness of the three listers for each 

other — the common sorrow, borne aa a 

common bnrden. I waa, in a word, like 

that unknown person who aent FoUy to 

Snmmerfield, fnll of impnlsee — some good 

(as witness my devotion to the frienda who 

made my motherleaa childhood fnQ of 

annshine), some evil, aa witness my ont- 

break of poBsion to Hiss Theodcaia m the 

barlery-fidd. ■

"That child haa a terrible natnre," X 

once overheard Misa Mary aay to Misa 

Jane; "ahe will he prone to idolatry-^ 

her days." ■

I had been talking to her abont papa — 
abont all I meant to be and to do for hini 

when I ahonld go to live alwaya at Hazle- 

dene, and had worked myeetf np into a 

ateto of trembling excitenwnt. ■

Soon after this, Mr. Staveley, the oM 

sentl^mui wbcun I had buigbed at and. 

felt anre woold look amusing^ ogly in his 

barrieter'a wig, died suddenly. He waa 

pleading a cause, when all at onoe he 

threw np hia arms and fell back dead. 

His daughter waa aent for that night, and 

it fell to Miee Mary's lot to breiA her 

sorrow to her. I saw t^ poor girl oonw 

OBt from this interview, her eyes vwollen 

witli weeping, her face pale and tear- 

stained. She went away, and, together 

with the blow that had befaUen her, waa 

soon fo^^ottm t:^ those who had been hex 

companions. Not, however, fay me; I 

went into my wood — the gi^ was a stOe 

DOW, and thne was do need Id creep 

throni^ it — and sat hj the mnrmnring 

stream, flunking, pi^^g, sohbing to my- 
self. ItwBsnotexactfyLonisaBtavBlntlnit 

I was pitying thus, bnt ralber atjaoa, M m 

supposed moomer. " Whatever 8h<KiId I 

doifmypapaweretodieP!* Thstthoaght 

was the root of all my sadneas. I knew 

that mothers died, for had not mine f bnt 

hitherto I had hardly realised tiiat faUiau 
too were mortal. ■

I should not be able to bear to see the 

flowers, or listen to the birds. I should lie 

down somewhere on my face where no one 
but Ood conld find me." ■

And then with a mah of oonsolation, 

intense enough to hold an element of pabt, 

the thonght of papa's grand statnre, 

hearty, ringing voice, and perfect health, 

oame across me, and I felt so glad, oh, bo in- 

finitely glad, that such a sorrow as Lonisa 
Stttveleys was safe not to come near me. ■

I had now reached the age of thirteen 

rears, and could lay claim to something 

like culture. My appetite for reading 

was insatiable ; my love of muaic & 

paBsion. Miss Jane, herseH a fine per- 

former on the piano and harp, did Bf>t 

disdain to play duets and oonoerted munc 
with me. The oooaaion of our ^'""t^ 

examination-day and ita attendant tea- 

tivitieBwasatrinmphforme; thesweetaesB 
of which not even Miss Theodosia's sonr 

visage, watohing me from her plaoe of 

honour beside our principal,. oonld blight. ■

One source of aatishotion may faawe 

soothed her somewhat, for my long lodka 

were no longer flowing abont my simnldexs 

Bs of yore, but decorously twisted into & 

coronal, that is, aa deooroujgly aa tiinr cnrly 

nature would permit of. ■

And now I come to an eventfol perlbd ■

my life, for a new inflnence, and (Hib 
that was destined to be a fateful CTB for 

me, crossed my path. ^ ,, ,, ,. .^ ■
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Stiklie lie Breton came to Snmmerfi^ 

03^ tfaftt lore of the beaatifal, tiuA maaiap 

of perfeotioii in any form, of wiuob I have 

imadj flpokm u bnnp a mlient eharac- 

ietMa <n mine, led me to fling 107 heart 

into faer lap, as it were, and to rejoice 

gnatlj in all the dose, oonpaniosBhip ef 

a Mhool friMtdBtup. ■

SthMo, beyond 017 dear Hiu Uarj, I 
had had no chosen friend. Now I walked 

-with Enlalie, talked with Enklie, naj, 
dremt of BidaBeL ■

Bach nrMone are bat the shadows of 

oonung tores stiil deeper and more ab- 

sorhiag; the ontcome of the awakening 

TonMooe of the aw^«ning woman in tl^ 

ohSd'a natane ; bnt ^ey are ofttimes leal 

and true, and fnll of the holieet leaacHi 

lore in aaj farm oan teaoh, uamd; the 

lewon of aetf- fo tge tfu lneeH, treinin^ (be 

mind to think of and for anotiicr, and 

BtooUiBe ibo cfaaraeter tft&t will one day 

find Its hif^iest deretopment in wifehood, 
and the etill more selfless love of the ■

In these days few iaiQm wonld have 
■eemed to me too hoard to be nnderl^en 

for lore of my school friend. I was more 

-non of her beauty than of any pereonal ■

eof my own. For anyone to admire was a pMBport to my goodwill ; the 

band tiliat eonld hare striven to injure her 

wonld have seemed my Utteteet enemy. 
There ereai teemed a sort of shame to me 

in the thooght that I was rich while she 

-was poor ; tiiai, I was a wealthy baronet's 

4aaghter, while she most one day face the 

-world aingle- banded, and earn her bread 
before she ate it. ■

Have I not well said ttien, that in indi 

aUachmenta liee the rery shadow of lore 

in its fnlleet and deepest sense P ■

BnlaliB was fonr years my senimr, and 

had oome to Seanmerfield partly as a pupil, 

pardy as a teatdier. She had lud great 

vorrow, and known givat rererses, my dear 

'Mies Hary told me, with a tearfnl 

mist in her own dark eyes. These sorrows 

natoially enlisted my sympa^es for the 

mew papU-tsa^er eren before I looked 

mpon that lovely face, of which, tbrongfa 

•U the years of my life, I have nerer yet 

aeen the eqiul. ■

-The first time I saw her she was utting 

mt the end of the long, low schoolroom by 

tti0 window, throogh which came iite lercd 

golden rays of a summer's evening; a child 

stood at her knee, who, by her aid, was 

Btnmbling throngh that first st^ to 

K— tiie alphabet. 

1 and finely cat as some rare cameo, ■

Enlalie^s face bad that appealing grnoe of 

expreesioa that draws oat the sympathiee 

of the brfiolder in one kmk, a glance doing 

the work of years, ^r eyee, dark and 

deeply fringed, were soft with a patfaetiD 
sadness; the close rolls of her ebon hair 

twisted into a classic knot low on her 

Deok, the chiselled month, the finely- 

pencilled browB, all oombined to form a 

perfect piotnre of the highest and most 

refixed order of beanty; and when she 

spoke faer voice was in keeping with the 

test, soft and low. My own stature bade 

fair to be oqnal to the aven^ height of 

woman, bnt Eolalie towered above me as 

the pine above the hawthorn in the garden. 

She was slight in figore, and her hands 

wen a marvel— so wen mine, bnt rather 

one of redness and rongbnees than of 

be«oty> Enlalie's wexe ezqoisitely white, 

and each slender finger tapered to a tii^ 

ovsl nail, rose-tinted. ■

" Oh, Miss Mary, bow beantifol she is 1 " 

I said that night, still tme to the old bahit 

of t^ing every thonght of my heart to 

that good friend. ■

" Yea, poor child ! " , said Miss Mary 

with a sigh, and said no more. ■

"Was it a sad thing, then, to be beaa- 

tifnl p " I wondered, as I hn awake and 
heard the swallows who lived beneath onr 

wide eavee, diBtnrbed bj tronbled dreams, 

twittering in their sleep. " How oonld it 

be a sad thii^ P " ■

At all events, in Enlalie's case, people 

seemed to think so; for, replying to some 

comment on the girl's exceeding beanty, 

I heard Miss Muy say : " It wOnld be 
better for her if it were not so. Life is an 

easy enongfa thing for some women ; 

indeed, it wonld be hard for them to step 

aside ; bnt to others life is diffitnilt, and oi 

tiiSBB, I fear, Bnlalie will be one." ■

L^ier on I learnt that, throngh a train 
of sad miafortnnes and still sadder sins, 

my Btdiool friend's fether had made ship- 

wreck of the chances fortnne had given 

him. From one step of degradation to 

another bad been an easy descent, and at 

last he had perished miserably by his own 

hand. Her mother, weak in health at all 

times, snocnmbed nnder this heavy load 

of tvial ; and thns my pretty Enlalie was 

left strangely alone in the world. Ever 

ready to help and oomfort those in ad- 

versity, these three dear sisters, the joint 
mistresses of SnmmerBeld, offered her the 

advantages of stadying nnder their roof, 
in lien en what aid she oonld give with the 
little ones of the honsehold. More than 

this, between tbem they snpplied her with ■
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sondry Insariesi in the wav of drees, thftt 

her slendeo' purse coold ill b&Te afforded. ■

" We are glad to be able to belp the dear 

child," I hetu^ Miss Jane say (o the vioar ; 

"for her mother waB once tdnd to poor, 

dear Charley." ■

The Ticar only screwed np his month, 

and said, looking so like Folly, with his 

head held all on one side, " Jnet so," bj 

way of reply. And I lemember ihat I 

thought he might hare been more ezpui* 

sive with advantage. ■

Hy lettere home at this period of my life 

were like some song with an ever-recnrring 

refnun of " Enlalie, Enlalie, Enlalie 1 " ■

When my birthday oame ronnd, papa 
sent me a dear little ctobb of massed tur- 

quoises, npon a gold ohain of the finest 

workmanship. ■

" My cross is lovely," I wrote ; " I send 

you a ULoasand kisaee for it ; bnt I should 
like it better if Enlalie had one too." ■

A day or two later the Misses Sylvester 

had a small and select tea- drinking, and 

there, to my unspeakable delight, was 

Enlalie, her slender t}iroat encircled by a 

cross and ohain so like my own, they could 

not be distinguished the one from the 

other when laid side by side. ■

Miss Theodosis, apparelled in a costume 

of scant proportions and mortified tint, gave 

a sort of snort throa gh her long nose as she 
taw our dual ornaments. ■

" I believe, if she tried, she could trumpet 

throngh that nose of hers like the elephants 

do throngh their trunks," said I to my 

friend, as I stood, flushed and indignant, 

in the dormitory afterwards. ■

Eulalie sat on the edge of her bed in her 
pure whit« dress, looking, I tboDgbt, like 

a saint. She was not angry with Hiss 

Theodoaia in my hot, indignant, oatepoken 

fashion ; she only smiled as her pretty 

hand toyed with my gift, and raising two 

soft sweet eyes to mine, she brought calm 

common • sense to bear npon my nnseeotly 
warmth. ■

" What does it matter what she does, 

Nell, BO long as she can't take our crosses 
and chains from us P " ■

Her placid gentlenees so reproved me, 

that, mentally, I proslrated myself anew 

before her little slippered feet, and felt as 

though one of them might well bo set upon 

my neck, ■

poor, ■

" How will sheerer get throngh tbeworld, 

or, sweet, gentle Enlalie PI tbonght, ■

I nnolasped 'my ch»n, kisaeS the cross 

for the giver's sake, and laid it in its velvet 
bed. ■ ■

But in time to come I learned that Uiere 

are other ways of opening that oyster, the 

world, than by mam force ; and that, by 

virtue of her very gentleness, Enlalie could 

mould others to her will far mote certainly 

than I, with my headlong impulses and 

ready tongue. ■

That was not the only lesson either 

that tihe stem schoolmaster, Time, was to 

t«aoh me. If anyone had told me in the 

days upon whieb I am now dwelling, 

that bmause I waa a banniet'a daughter, 

because I had weahh, position, and in- 

fluence, tite friend I loved set me one step 

higher in her estimation than otherwise 

she would have done, I should have 

Boomed such base insinuations, and flung 

tbem back in the speaker's faoe witii my 

wonted casodonr. WeU, well, I am not tha 

only mortal that has made an idol bnt to 

" find it clay," ■

Soon a golden day wonld dawn for me 

again. Kot that oU my days were not 

more or less glad and happy; but the oc- 

casions of papa's visits to Snmmerfield 

stood out in shining relief against the reot. ■

This next visit, too, was to be a me- 

morable one ; for had I not my new idol 

to display in all its loveliness before Lis 

wondering and dehghted eyes ? The night 

before he came I could not eleep for 

joy ; a while I lay awake, wide-eyed, 

lookiog into the soft gloom of the eammer 

night; then, setting school rales at de- 

fiuice, I slipped from my bed, stole into 

the dormitory nest to mine, and p^tibfid 

myself, like a little white owl, on Ealalie's. ■

She was fast asleep, the long dark laj 

resting on her cheek, and a emile upon her 

montb that made it look like an opening 

rose. How much I wanted to say to herl 

Half the happiness of pleasure is in antdoi- 

pation — half the happiness of antic^ntdoa 
IB in someone's sympathyki it; bntloonld 

not find it in my heart to rouse my friend 

from her calm and placid reet. SomdioWi 

why or wherefore it was hard to say, I let 

myself glide gently to my knees, Uud nw 

bands palm to palm, as Miss Mary had 

taught me long ago, and — prayed. ■

Prayed for what P That Heaven vronld 

watob over Eulalie, and make the life il 

I heard it s^d would be full of tiffi niiltiM, 

a happy one. ■

Th4 aigKt of TranOaUMt ArtieUtftwn Au. ni Tus Bodhd it fCMtwct by IJi« Jvfkm^ ■
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CEAPTBB XIXVIII. lUKINQ THE BBST OF IT, ■

When dinner wao over the captain went 

off to Bmoke luB oigar in the garden, and 

this Vixen thotiglit a good time for making 

her escape. ■

"I ahoald like to take a walk with my 

dog, if yon will excnse me, MiaB Skipwith," 

she said politely. ■

" Uy dear, yon most ocmaider yoarself 

at liberty to employ and amtiBe yonraelf as 

yoa please, of oonrBe always keeping 

strictly within the bonnds of propriety," 

Botenmly replied the lady of the manor. 

"I shall not interfere with yonr freedom. 

My own Htadies are of so grare a natnre 

that they in a measure isolate nxe from my 

fellow-creatnree, bnt when yon require 

and ask for sympathy and advice, I shall 

be ready to give both. My libiwy ia at 

your service, and I hope ere long von will 

have found yooiflelt some serioaa um for 

yonr slndieB. Life without parpoee is a 

life hardly worl^ living. If girls of your ■

rage' could only find that oat, and seek their vocation early, how mnch grander 

and noHer would be a woman's place in 

Uie rmiverBe. Bnt, olaa ! my dear, the 

common aim of girlhood seems to be to 

look pretty and to get married." ■

"I have made np my mind never to 

marry," said Tiolet, with a smile that was 

half sad, half oynioal ; " so there at least 

yon may approve of me, Misa Skipwith," ■

" Hy nephew tolls me that yon refused 

an excellent offer from an Irish peer." ■

" I would not have done the Irish peer 

so great a wron^ as to have married him 
withcnt loving him." ■

" I admire your honourable feeling," 

said Hiss Skipwitb, with solemn approval. 

" I, too, might have married, but the man 

towards whom my heart most inolined 

was a man of no family. I oonld not 

marry a man without fanuly. I am weak 

enough to be prouder of my pedigree than 

otlier women are of beauty and fortane. 

I am the last of the Skinwiths, and I have 

done nothing to d^^rade myjaoe. The 

family name and the family pride will die 

with me. There was a time when a Skip- 
with owned a third of th6 island. Our 

estate hoa dwindled to the garden and 

meadows that snrronnd this old honse; 

onr family has shrunk into one old woman ; 

but if I can moke the name of Skipwith 

famous before I go down to my grave, 
I shall not have lived and laboured in vain." ■

Vixen felt a thrill of pity aa she listened 
to this Inief confession of a self-deluded 

solitary eoul, which hod built its house 

npoQ sand, as hopefully oa if the founda- 
tions were aolidest rook. The line of 

demarcation between anch fanaticism as 

Miss Skipwitb's, and the hallucination of 

an old lady in Bedlam who fauoies herself 

Queen Victoria, seemed to Vixen bnt a 

hair's breadth. Bnt, after all, if the old 

lady and Misa Skipwith were both happy 

in their harmless self-deceptions, why 

should one pity them ? The creature to 

be pitied is the man or woman who keenly 

sees and feels the hard realities of life, 

and cannot take pleasure in phantoms. ■

Vixen ran off to her room to get her 

hat tmd gloves, delighted to find herself 

free. Miss Skipwith was not snob a very 

bad sort of person, after all, perhaps. 

Liberty to roam about the island with her 

dog Vixen esteemed a great boon. She 
wonld be able to think about her troaUes, ■

m *■'' -> m I - g -u-fj i T> P**i ■
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■

nnmolested by inqaisitiTe loots or on- 

-wslooine eympBitbj. ■

Bhe went down to tlie DoiiTt-y«rd,Tmti0d 

the futhfnl Axgns, ftnd the; sot ont 

togetiiw to explore the Tinknown, the dog 

in moh wild Bjpirits that it wu almoat im- 
pouihle ioi Yizen to be sad. The after- 

noon Bun wms Bhining in all his glory, 

birds W£re Biuging, flickering lights and 

sbadowB playing on the grassy banks. 

Amis aounpered op and down the lanes, 

and tmrat tomaltnonsly through gaps in 

tliG hedges, like a dispossessed of demons, ■

It was a pretty little islaod, after all, 

Vixen was fain to admit. One migbf 
have fiinoied it a fertile corner of DstoD' 

shire that had slipped its Taoorings and 
drifted westward on a summer sea. ■

"If I hod Arion here, and — Rone, I 

think I oonld be almost happy," Yizen 

said to herself with a dreamy smile. ■

" And Borie I " ■

Alas, poor <diildl faintly, feebly stL. _ 

fast in the barren path of hcmoor ; where 

oonld she not have bean hupy with tike 

one only lore of ber yonth F Was (hero 

ever a spot of land or eea where she 

oosld not hare been happy with Bedericfc 

Vawdwy? ■

PoorEorie! She knew how well die 

loved him, now that the wide sea rolled 

between them,' now that she had said him 

nay, dmied her lore, and parted from bim 
forever. ■

She thoo^t of that soane in the pine' 

wood, dimly lit 1:^ tite young oioon. She 

lived again those marvellona momenta — 

the ocmoentzated blisB and pain of a life- 

time. She felt again tike strong enep of 

his hands, bis breath npon her oiieek, as 

be bent cn-er her sboalder. Again she 

beosd him pleading for tbe life-long anion 

her aonl desired aa the most cacqnisite 

bappisesB life eosld give. ■

weU ■

Those two familiar lines flaAed into her 

mind SB abe thoogbt of her lorer. To 

bare degraded beraelf , to have diahononrad 

bim ; no, it would-haTO been too dreadfnl ! 

Were be .to plead i^ain she most answer 

again as sbe had aaaw^^ before. ■

Sbe wandered on, following tiie winding 

lanes, oarelesa where she went, and deter- 

mined to take adnuitago of her liberty. 

She met £bw people, and of those she dbd 

not trouble heisalf to aek her way. ■

" If I loae myeelf on my desert island it 

can't mnob mattw," die tboaght, " There ■

is no one to be anxions abcnt me. Hki 

Skipwitb will be dero is bn nnivarsal 

CMed, and C^>tain Winetanley wonld be 

very glad for me to be lost. My death 
would leave bim master for life of tbe 

Abbey Honse and all belonging to iL" ■

She roamed on till she oame to the opan 

sea-sbore; a pretty little harbonr sar- 

roonded with qnaint-lookin^ bDoaes ; two 

or three white villas in fertile ^ardena, on 
a raised read ; and, dominatmg all ibe 

scene, a fine old fendal castle, wttb keep, 

faattleaaeota, drawbridge, pivtonlliB, and 
oU that becomes a fortress. ■

This waa Monnt Orgneil, the castle in 

which Charlee Stnart spent a short period 

of his life, while CromweU was roling I7 

land and sea, and kingly hopes were at 

their lowest ebb. The good old forbesB 

had suffered for ite loyalty, for the Psf- 

liament sent Admiral Blake, with a fleet, 

to rednoe the island to sabmisBion, wid 

Monnt Orgneil bad not been strong enongb 

to bald ont i^^ainst its assailants. ■

Yiolet went up the sloping path that 

led to tbe grim old gateway under the 

gloomy area, and stUl upmrd till sbe 

came to a sunny battlemented wall above 

tbe shining sea. The prsspeet was more 

than w<nrtb the ^uMe. Ttmder, in the 

dim distance, were the towers of Coutanse 

Cathedral; far away, mere spots in the 

blue water, wwe the amaUer fry of the 

Channel lalandsi bdow her, the yellow 

sands were smiling in tbe sus, the plaoid 

wavelets reflecting all the colour and gkry 

of tlie changeful ^y. ■

"This would not be a bad plaoe to U^ 

in, Argus, if " ■

She paused, with her arm rcond ker 

dog's neck, as he stood, loc^in^ ovetr tbe 
parapet, with a deep interest m poeaible 

rats or rabbits lurking in some oavitf 

of the craggy cliff bdow. If 1 Ah, 

what a big "if" that was 1 It nwuit 

love and dear ^miliar eompauionsh^. It 
meant all Vixen's little world. ■

She lingeied long. The aoeae was 

beautiful, and there was notiiing to lure 

her borne. Then, at lart, feding that her 

prolonged abaanoe might give alarm, she 

retraced her st^ie, and at the foot of 

the orscgy mount asked the neanst way 
to Lee Tonrelke. ■

The nearest way waa altogetbor diffiareDt 

from the track by which she had eom^ 

and brought her back to the old monasbo 

gate iu a tit^ more tiian an hoar. She 

opened the gate and went in. Tbwe waa 

nothing i<a tiie most bnrgbuaoiiB invmder ■
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to akal ftt Lea Tooielles, uid boHs and 

loeka were nrelj used. Mios Skipwitli 

me rending in her parlonr, a white 

Pernui oat dosth^ <mi a eoflhioned arm* 

flhatr beaide her, some oapa and Baaoen 

and a black teapot on a tray befon her, 
end tin rest of uie table {riled with books. 

There was no sign of Captain Winrtanfey. 

"I'm afrud I'm raUier late," Yisien 

said apolc^ticallj. ■

She felt a kind of half-pitying respect 

for Hiss Bkipwith, as a h^mleea Innaktio. ■

" My dear, I daresay that, ae ati afaeolote 

ttct, yon are late," answered tlM lady of 

the nmoor, without looking ap from her 

bode ; " bat as time is nem too long ion 

me, I hare been hardly eoosoioas of the 

d^y. Toor step-fatbw has gone down to 
the olab at St. HeUer's to see seme of his 

old aaqoaistanoe. Perhaps yon woiddUke 

a oap of tea P " ■

Yixen reified that she wonld very madt 

like some tea, whereupon Miss Skipwith 

poiued oat a weak and tepid infasion, 

against whicfa the ^1 inwardly protested. ■

** If I am to exut at Lee Tonrriles, I 

mat at least hare deoent tet^" she said to 

hendt " I mnst bay an ooeaaioaal poond 

for my own oaMnmptaon, make nriends 

with Mb. Doddery, Mid get her to brew it 
for me," ■

And Qien Tixen knelt down by tlie 

iurm>ehair utd tried to get npon intimate 
terms wiUi the Persian. Gewasaserioos- 

xoinded »"™al, and seemed intdined to 

resent her advaiMes, so die left him in 

peaoe on his patehwcffk emhion, a relio of 

these eartier days when Miss Skipwith 

Ittd Hpandered her preoiona hoars on &e 

feminine inanity of needlewoi^. ■

Yiam went to her room soon after dark, 

and thu arwded iiie oaptain. She was 

-wom«ni with the fatigne of the voywe, her 

kmg ramble^ the painfol tbo^hts asdinani- 

i(^ agitations of the last two days. Sheset 

hereaadleonthe dreanng-table, and looked 

roaad the bare empty room, feeling as if 

■he ware io a dream. It was M strange, 

aad mihomriy, and oomfortieea; like one 

ot those w^ddream-piotareBwhiA iieMa 80; 

afRxdlingH real in their hideous onreality. ■

"And lam to live hwe indefinite — for 

the nnt aix yean, periiaps, nn(3 I eome 

of age sad an my own mist r es o . It is too 
dzeadfal!" ■

She went to bed and slept a deep and 

•omfocting rieep, for wry wearineaa : and 

she dreamt that rtie wee walking on the 

batUemente of Monnt Orp^eil, in the 

d row sy aAemoon sonl^fat, with Charles ■

Stoart ; and the face of the royal exile was 

the faoe of Ooderick Yawdrey, and Ihe 

hand that held heca as they two stood side 

by side in the sansbine was the broad 

stavng hand of ber girlhood's friend. ■

When she went downstairs next morning 

she foond Miss Skipwith pacing slowly to 

md fro the terrace in front of the drawing- 

room wiadowB, oonning orer the penoil 

notes of her yesterday's stadies. ■

" Toot step-father has been gone baU an 

honr, my dear," said the lady of the 

manor. " He was Tsiy sorry to hare to 

go without wishing yoa good-bye." ■

CHAPTBB XXXIX. CBIKJLT FIMi.IICUX. ■

YiotST was gone. Her rooms were 

empty ; her faithfol little waiting-maid 

was dismisaed; her dog's deep-toned 

thunder no longer soanded through the . 

hooae, baying joyous weloopie whsn*hiB 

mistreea oame dowa for her ear^ moming 
ramble in the sbrabherieB. Ajiaa baa 

been sent to grass. Nothing asaociated with 

the exiled heiress was left, exoept the 

rooms she had inhabited ; Mid even they 

looked blank and empty and strange witb- 
out her. It was abnost aa if a whole 

&mily had departed. Yixen's presence 

seamed to have filled the house with youth 

and freshness, and free jimos life. With- 

out ber all was silent as ttie grare. ■

Mrs. Winstanley missed her daoghtor 

sorely. She had been wont to oomplain 

fratfolly of the girl'a exuberance ; bat the 
blank her absenoe made struck a oMU to 

the mother's heart. She had fancied that 

life would he easier without Yiolet; that 

her onion with ber hasfaaod would be 

more oompleto ; and now she found ber- 

aelf looking wistfally towards the door of 

her morning-room, bstoning Tsgndy for a 

footstep ; and the figore sl^ looked for at 

the door, and the footsteps she listened 

for in tite oonidor, were not Conrad Win- 

staaley's. It was toe baoyant step of her 

daugner she missed; it was toe brigbtt 

faoe ot bar dan^ter she yewnted for. ■

One day the oaptaiu surprised her in 

tears, and aaked the reason of her melan- 

(dioiy. ■

" I dazesay it's very weak of me, Conrad," 

she said piteoaely, " bnt I miaa Yiolet more 

and more er^y day." ■

"It is aooommonly weak of yon," 

answered the captain with agreeable ' 

eando«r, "bat I suppose it'a natural. 

People generally get attached to their 

worries; and as your daughter was an 

iooessant vony, yon vary natnnlly bunent ■
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her abeence. I am honest enough to con- 

fesa th&t I am ver^ glad she ia gone. 
We had DO peace while she was with ne." ■

" Bat she is not to staj away for ever, 

Conrad, I camiot be separated from my 

only danghter for erer. That would be too 
dreodfol." ■

" ' For ever ' ia a long word," answered 

the oapftun coolly. " She will oome back 
to ns — of oonrse." ■

"When, dear?" ■

"When ahe is older and wiaer." ■

This was cold comfort. Mrs. Winatanlc^ 

dried her tears, and reenmed her crewel- 

work. The interesting varietj of shades 

in green whioh modem art has disoovered 
were a sonroe of comfort to the mother's 

tronbled mind. FameU found in her 

crewel-work an all-absorbing lahonr. 

Matilda of Normandy ooold hardly have 

totted more indnstrionsly at the Bayeaz 

Tapeetry than did Mrs. Winatanlev, in the 

effort to immortalise the fleeting glories of 

woodland blossom or costly orchid open 

kitchen towelling. ■

It was a dull and lonely life whioh the 

mistress of the Abb^ House led in theae 

latter days of glowing snmmer weather; 

and perhaps it was only the distractions 

of crewels and point-lace which preserved 

her from melancholy madness. The captain 

had been too long a bachelor to renounce 

tbe agreeable habits of a hachelor'a exist- 

ence. His amusements were all masculine, 

and more or less solituy. When there 

was no hunting, he gave himself np to- 

fishing, and found his chief delight in the 

persecntion of innocent salmon. HesuppUed 

^e Abbey House larder with fish, sent an 

occaaionaJ basket to a friend, and des- 

patched the BUrplns produce of his rod to 

a fishmonger in London. He was an 

enthusiast at bUliards, and would play 
with innocent Mr. Soohel rather than not 

play at all. He read every newspaper and 

periodical of mark that was pnblished. 

He rode a good deal, and drovenot a little 

in a high-wheeled dog-oaft ; quite an im- 

possible vehicle for a lady. He transacted 

all the bnainess of honse, stable, gardens, 

and home-farm, and that in the most 

precise and pnnotnal manner. He wrote 

a good many letters, and he smoked six 

or seven cigars every day. It mnat be 

obvious, therefore, that he had very little 

time to devote to his pretty middle-aged 
wife, whose languid airs and vapourish 

graces were lik^y to pall upon an ardent 

temper after a year of married life. Yet, 

though she found her days lonely, Mrs. ■

Wlnstanley had no ground for oomplaiai 
What fault could a woman find in a hus- 

band who was always conrteons and com- 

plimentary in his speech, whose domestic 

tastes were obvious, who tiiought it no 

trouble to supervise the smalleet dettula of 
the household, who oonld order a dinner, 

lay out a garden, stock a conservatory, or 

amend the sanibury arrangements of a 

stable with equal cleverness j who nsver 

neglected a dnty towards wife or society P ■

Mrs. Winstanley oonld see no flaw in 

her hosband'a character; but it began 

abont this time slowly to dawn upon bn 

languid soul that, as Captain Winatasley's 

wife^ she was not eo happy as she had beeo 

as Sqniro Tempest's widow. ■

Her independence was gone utterly, Bhe 

awoke slowly to the comprehension of that 

fact. Shehadnomorepowerorinfluencein 

her own house, than the lowest souUion in 

her kitchen. She had given np her buiking 

account, and the receipt of her rents, which 

in the days of her widowhood had beui 

remitted to her half-yearly by the solicitor 

who collected them. Captain Winstanley 

had taken upon himself the stewardship of 
his wife's income. She had been inolmed 

to oling to her dieque-book and her 

banking account at Southampton ; bat the 

captain had persuaded her of the folly of 

such an arrangement. ■

" Why two balanoee uid two acooonta, 

when one will dop" he argued. "Ton 

have only to ask me for a cheque when 

yon want it, or to give me your bills?" ■

Whereupon the bride of six weeks bad 

yielded graoiously, and the baluioe had been 

transferred from the Southampton bank to 

Captain Winstanley 's aooouut at the Unioit. ■

But now, with Theodore's unsettled 

account of four years' standing lin-pgiTig 

over her head by the single iuir of the ■

Enny post, and likely to desoend upon r any morning, Mrs. Winstanley regretted 

her surrendered banking account, with its 

balanoe of eleven hundred pounds or so. 

The captain had managed everything with 

wondrous wisdom, no doubt. He had 

done awa^ with all long credits. He paid 
all his bills on the first Saturday in the 

month, save snob as could be paid weekly. 

He had reduced the prioe of umoat evsry- 

thing supplied to the Abbey Housei, £ram 

the stable provender to the wax candles 

that lighted the faded sea-green di^wriee 

and white panelling of the drawing^roont. 

The only expenditure over which lie h«d 

no control was his wife's private disbare»- 

mentt bat he had a habit of looking ani^ ■
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prised when she asked him for a oheqoe, 

and a bnsinees-like nay of asking the 

amonnt required, vhioh proventod her 

applying to him often. Still, there was 

that long-standing acoonnt of Madame 

Theodore's in the bookgronnd, and Mrs. 

Winstanley felt that it was an acoonnt 
whioh most be settled sooner or later. 

Her disinclination to ask her hnsband for 

money had tended to swell Theodore's bill. 

She had boaght gloTes, ribbons, shoes, 

everything from tuat taatefol porveyor, 
and had even obtained the materials for her 

fancy work through llfadame Theodore; 

a temporary oonrenience whioh she oonld 

hardly hope to enjoy gratis. ■

Like all weak women she had her 

oocasional longings for independence, her 

momenta of inward revolt against the 

smooth tyrant. The income was hers, she 

ai^^oed with herself sometimes, and she 

had a right to spend her own money as 

she pleased. Bnt fkan she recalled her 

husband's grave warnings abont the 
fntnre and its inseonrity. She had bat a 

bri^ lease of her present wealth, and he 

was labouring to Uy by a provision for 

the days to come. ■

"It wonld be wicked of me to tjiwart him 

in snob a wise purpose," she told herself. ■

The restriction of her charities pained 

Pamela not a little. To give to aU who 
asked her had beea the one nnselfish 

pleasure of her narrow aotil. She had 

been imposed apon, of course; had in some 

wise enoonraged idleness and improvident 

living; bnt she had been the comforter of 

many a weary heart, the benefactor of 

^monya patient, oare-oppressed mother, the 

raiser-np of many a sickly child drooping 

on ita bed of pain, ■

Kow, nnder the captain's mle, she had 

the pleasure of seeing her name hononrably 

recorded in the snbscriptioQ list of every 

local charity : bat her hand was no longer 

open to the surronnding poor, her good old 
o&xon name of Lady had lost its ancient 

significanoe. She was no longer the giver 

of bread to the hnngry. She sighed and 

submitted, acknowledgiDg her husband's 

superior wisdom. ■

" Toa wonld not like to live in a semi- 

-detached villa on the Southampton Itoad, 

vonld you, my deiu Pamela ? " asked the 

captain. ■

" I might die in a semi-detached house, 

Conrad. I'm snrelcoald not live in one," 

she exclaimed piteously. ■

" Then, my love, we mnst make a tre- 

mendons efEort, and save all we can before ■
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yonr danghter oomes of age, or else we 

shall assuredly have to leave the Abbey 

House. We might go abroad certainly, 

and live at Dinan, or some quiet old Frencm 

town where provisions are cheap." ■

" My dear Conrad, I could not exist in 

one of those old French towns, smelling 

perpetually of cabbage- so np." ■

" Then, my dear love, we must exercise 

the strictest economy, or life will be im- 

possible six years hence." ■

Pamela sighed and assented, with a 

sinking of her heart. To her mind this 

word economy was absolutely the most 

odions in the English langnage. Her lite 

was made np of trifles ; uid they were all 

expensive trifles. She liked to be better 

dressed than any woman of her acqoaiab- 
ance. She liked to surround herself with 

pretty tbinga ; and the prettinees mnst 

take the most fashionable form, and be 

frequently renewed. She had dim ideas 

which she considered eesthetio, and which 

involved a good deal of shifting and im- 

proving of f nmitore. ■

Agiunat all these expensive follies 

Captain Winstanley set his face sternly, 

using pretty words to his wife at all times, 

but proving himself as hard as rock when 
she tried to bend him to her will. He 

had not yet interfered with her toilet, 

for he had yet to learn what that cost. ■

This knowledge came upon him like a 

thouder-olap one sultry morning in July- 

real thnuder impending in the metallio- 

tinted sky — abont a month after Tisen'e 

departure. ■

Theodore's long-expeoted bill was among 

the letters in the morning's bag — a bulky 
envelope whioh the captain handed to his 

wife with his usual politeness. He never 

opened her letters, bnt he invariably asked 

to see them, and she always handed her 

correspondence over to him with a child- 

like meekness. To-day she was slow to 

hand the captain her letter. She sat 

looking at the long list of items with a 

clouded brow, and forgot to pour out her 
husband's coSee in the abstraction of a 

troubled mind. ■

" I'm afraid your letters of this morning 

are not of a very pleasant character, m^ 

love," said the captain, watchful of his 
wife's clouded countenance. " Is that a 

bill you are examining P I thought we 

paid ready money for everything." ■

"It is my dressmaker's bill," faltered 

Mrs. Winstanley. ■

"A dressnutker's bill! That can't he 

very alarming. Ton look as awful, and ■
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the docunest looks M volnmiitoiiB, aa if it 

were a Iftwyer's bill. Let me bare the 

aoootrnt, deu", and 111 send a oheqne next 

Saturday." ■

He held out hu band for the paper, bnt 

Pamela did not gire it to him. ■

" I'm afraid you'll think it awfnlly bigb, 

Conrad," she eaid, in a deprecating tone. 

" Yon see it haa been nOminf a long time 
—since the ObriBtmae before dear Edwud'a 

death, in fact. I bare paid Theodore Bnina 

on acoonnt, bnt tboae seem to go for very 
little aoaiiiBt the total of her bill. She is 

ezpensiTe, of oonree. All Went End mil- 

Hnera are ; bat ber style is nadeniable, and 
she ia in direot aasooiatioii with Worth." ■

" Hy dear Pamela, I did not ask yon for 

her biography, I asked only for her bill. 

Fray let mo see the total, and tell me if 

yon have any objeotums to make agunst 
the it«ms." ■

" No," sighed Mrs. Winstenley, bending 

over the docnmont with a perplexed brow ; 

" I believe — indeed, I am sure — ^I have had 

all the things. Many of them are dearer 

than I expeoted ; bnt one has to pay for 

style and originalify. I hope yon won't 

be vexed at baring to write so large a 

cheque, Conrad, at a time when yon are 

BO anxioDB to save money. Kext jem I 

shall try my beat to eoonomise." ■

" My dearest Pamela, why beat about 

the bnah P The bill mnst be paid, iriiateTBr 

its amonnt. I snppose a hundred ponnds 
win oorer it P " ■

" Oh, Gonrad, when many women give 

a hnndred ponnda for a single Ann \" ■

" When they do I shonld say that Bedlam 

mnst be iheir nataral and fitting abode," 

retorted the oiqit&in, with snpprMsed ire. 
" The bill is more than a hnndred then P 

Prav give it me, Pamela, and make an md 
of this foolidmeas." ■

This time Oaptain Winstanley went 

over to hiq wife, and took the paper out 

of her band. He had not seen the tot^ 

but be was white with rage already. He 

bad made up his mind to squeese a small 

fortune out of the Abbey House estate 

dnrinff hia brief lease of the property : 
and here was tiiis foolish wife of his 

squandering hnndreda upon finery. ■

" Be kind enough to pour me out a cnp 

of coffee," he aai^ reauming his seat, and 

deHberatdy spreading out the bill. ■

" Qreat Heaven ! " he oried,aftw a glance 

at the total. "This is too prepostorons. 
The woman must be mad." 

_ Th e total was seventeen hundred and 

ainlj-four pounds, fourteen uid sixpanoe. ■

Mrs. Winatanley'a payments on aoconnt 

amoanted to four hundred pounds ; leaving 

a balanoe of thirteen hundred and mxij- 

four pounds for Qia oaptun to liquidate.' ■

" uideed, dear Conrad, it is not snob a 

very te«mendouB Booount, " pleaded Pamela, 

^^laUed by the expresnon of her hus^nnd's 
face. " Theodore nasoustomere who spend 

two thousand a year with hw." ■

"Very laudable extravaganoe, if they 

are the wives of millionurea, and have 

sihrer-mineg, or ootton-raiUs, or oil-wells 
to mwntain them. But ihat the widow of 

a Hampshire squira, a lady Irho nx 

years benoe will have to exist upon a 

pittanoe, should run up aadh a bill as this, 

ia to mymindauactcd folly that is almost 
criminal. Fnmi this moment I abandon 

all my ideas of nursing your estate, of pro- 

viding comfortably for our fnhire. Henoe- 

forward we most drift towards insolvency, 

like other people. It would be worse than 

useless for me to go on racking my brains 
in the endeavour to seonre a given resoH, 

when behind my faaok your thongbUees 

eztravaffanoe is stultifying all my efiorls." ■

HereMTS.Winstanley dissolved into tears. ■

" Oh, Conrad ! How oan yon say suoh 

cruel things P " de sobbed. " I go behind 

your baok ! I stnltify yon ! When I 
have aUowed mysdf to be ruled in every, 

tiling I When I have even parted with 

my ooly ciiild to please yon ! " ■

"Not till your only child had tried to 
set the house on fire. ■

"Indeed, Conrad, you are mistaksn ihvn. 
She never meant it" ■

" I know nothii^ about her meaning," 

Bud the captain mimdily. " She did it." ■

" It k t(X) cruel, after all my laarifioes, 

that I shonld be called extravagant — and 

foolish — and criminal. I have ouy dieesed 

as a lady ought to dress — oat of mere adf- 

reepeot. Dear Edward always liked to 
see me look nice. He never said an 

unkind word about my bills. It ia a sad — 

sad change for me." ■

" Your future will be a sadder diange, 

if you go on in the way you are going," 

retorted the captain. " Let me see t yoor 

income, after Yiolot comes of age, is to be 

fifteen hundred a year. You have been 

spending six hnndred ayear upon millinery. 
That leaves nine hundred for everythinfr 

else — stable, garden, ooals, taxes, eervatata 

wag«e, wine — to s^ nothing of saoh. 

tiiffing clainiB as butchw and bcJier, and 
the rest of it. Yoa will have to manaM 

vritb wonderful devemeaa to make bcw ■
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" I am gnra I would saorifioe anything 

rather than live nnhai^y with 70a, 

Conrad," Mrs. Winstaoley mnrmnred 

piteoQsljr, drinking mooh Btrong tea in 
tier agitation, the cap ehaldng in her 

vdiile weak hand. "IToihing coold be 
§0 dreadfnl to me as to lire on bad 

tenDB with yoa. I hare Burrendered so 

macb for joai lore, Conrad. What wonld 

beoome of me, if I lost that P I will give 

ap dealing wi& Theodore, if yon like — 

Uiongh it will be a hard trial, after ahe 

hae -worked for me bo many yean, and has 

etndied my style, and knows exactly what 

Bnits me. I will dresB ever so plainly, and 

even have my gowns made by a SoaUi- 

ampton drceemaker, tfiongh t£at will" be 

too dreadful. Ton will hardly reoogniae me. 

Bnt I will do mytfaing, anything, Conrad, 

TtHb-BT than hear yoa speak cmelh'." ■

She went over to him and laid her hand 

tremnloosly on his ehonlder, and looked 

down at him with piteons, pleading eyes. 

No Oircaesian slare, airaid of bowstring 

aad sack, conld hare entreated her master^ 

elemency with deeper seU-abaaement. ■

Even Conrad Winstanley's hard nature 

was tonohed by the piteoos&ees of her 

look and tone. He toi^ the huid gently 

and nrised it to his Hps. ■

" I don't mean to be cmel, Pamcda," he 

said. " I only want you to face the tmili, 

fuid to nnderBtand yonr fntnre positatm. 

It is yonr own numey yon are oqaandering, 

and yon hare a right to waste it, if it 

pleasee yott to do bo. But it is a little 
hard for a man who has laboured and 

seemed for a giren remit, soddcnly to 

find hkaself oat in his c^cnlatians 1^ so 
maeh m tfairtoen hundred and Bixty-fonr 

poont^. Let ns say no more about it, my 
dear. Here ia the bill, and it mnst be paid. 

We hare only to consider the items, and 

see if the prioes are reaeonable." ■

And then the captain, with bent brow 

and serions aapect, began to read the 

leagthy ivoord of an En^h lady's folly. 

Ifort <n the items he paaaed orer in sUapoe, 

or with only a sigh, Keeping his wife by 

his side, lowing orer his shonldar. ■

" Pcont out aaytbii^ that is wrong," he 

Bwd; bnt as yet ibs. WinBtaoley had 
fonnd no error in the bill. ■

Sometiiaee there came an item which 

moved the oaptein to speech. " A dinner- 

drees, pain hTt\& broeade, mixed poult de 

eoie, mantesa de oonr, Imed iroiy satin, 

trimmed with hand-worked embroidery of 

wild flowers on BroseelB net, eizty-three ■

" What in the name of all that's reason- 

able is pain brM6?" asked the oaptaii 

impatisnUy. ■

"It's the colour, Conrad. One of thosi 
delicato tcitiaries that hare been so mud 

worn lately." ■

"Sizfy gnineaB for a dinnOT-dresa 

That's ratlter sfoff. Bo yon know that i 

suit of dreas-dothee oosts me nine pounds 

and lasts almost as many years F " ■

" My dear Conrad, for a man it is s< 

different. No one looks at yonr olotliee 

That dress was for Lady Ellangowan'i 

dinner. Yon made me rery happy thai 

night, f or yon told me I was tlw best-dressed 
wcmian in the room." ■

"I shonld not hare been rery happj 

myself if I had known the cost of yoni 

gown," answered the captain gmnly 

"Fifteen guineas for a Honiton fichnf' 

be oried presently. "What in meroy't 
nune k a fiobn P It sonnds like a sneexe.' ■

"It ia a tittle half -handkerchief I -weai 

to brighten a da^ silk drees when! we dine 

alone, Conrad. Ton know yoa hare 

always said that lace harmtnuses a woman's 

drese, and gires a ■oftness to the com- 

plexion and cantonr." ■

" I shall be reir oarefal what I say in 

future," muttered we captain, as he went on 

with ttie bill. " French cambric peignoir, 

trimmed real Valenqiennee, tnrqooBe rib- 

bon, nineteen guineas," he read presently. 

" Sorely yon wonld never gire twent; 

ponnds for the gown yon wear when yoa 

are having yonr ludr dreaaed P " ■

"That is only the name, dear. It is 

really a breakfast-dreas. Toa know yoa 

always like to see mc inwhitoof a morning." ■

The obtain groaned and said nothing. ■

" Come," be said, l^-and-by, " ^ia 
sorely mnst be a miatate. 'Shooting- 

dresB, BDperfine silk ooidnroy, trimmed 

and lined with cardinal ponlt de soie, 

ozydised silrer buttons, engraved hunting 

snbjecte, twenty-aeren gnineaa.' Thank 

Heaven yon are not one of those masculine 

women who go out shooting, and jump 

orer fire -barred gates." ■

" The drees is qnito right, dear, though 
I don't shoot, Theodore sent it me for a 

walking- drees, and I hare worn it often 
when we hare walked in the Foreet. Yon 

ttion^t it rery s^Uab and becoming, 
tbongh just a little met." ■

" 1 see," said the captain, with a wear; 

air; " yonr not shooting does not hindei 

your having Bhooting-^esaea. Are tikon 

any fishing-coatnmea, or riding^halnts, in 
UiflMU?" ■
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" No, dear. It iraa Theodore'a own 

idea to Bend me the oordnroy dreBS. She 

thoDght it so Dew and recliercbd, and even 
the dnchees admired it. Mine was the 

first Bhe had ever seen." ■

" That was a triumph worth twenty- 

Eeven gninead, no doabt," sighed the 

captain. "Well, I eappose there is no 

more to be said. The bill to me appears 

iniqnitoDs. If yon were a dachesa or a 

millionaire's wife, of conrse it would be 

different. I am no Paritu). Bnt when 

a woman dreeses beyond her means — 

above her social position — I regret the 

wise old snmptnary laws which regnlated 

these things, in the days when a fnr coat 

was a sign of nobiKty. It yon only knew, 

Pamela, how nseless this expensive finery 

is, bow little it adds to yonr social statns, 

how little it enhances year beanty ! Why, 

the finest gown this Madame Theodore ever 

made cannot hide one of joar wriolctes." ■

" My wrinkles 1 " cried Pamela, sorely 
nonnded. " That is the first time I ever 

heard of them. To think that my husband 

should be the first to tell me I am getting 

an old woman ! Bat I forgot, yon are 

y onnger than I, and I daresay in your eyes 

I seem quite old." ■

" My dear Pamela, be reasonable. Can 

a womiui's forehead at forty be quite as 

smooth as it was ^t twenty f However 

handsoms a woman is at that age — and to 

my mind it is almost the best age for 

beanty, jnst as the ripe rioh oolonrii^ of 

a peach is lovelier than the poor little pale 

blossom that preceded it — however attrac- 

tive a middle-aged woman may be there 
must be some traces te show tliat she has 

lived half her life; and to snppose that 

pain br{tl6 brocade, and hand- worked 

embroidery, can obliterate those, is extreme 

folly. Dress in rich and dark velvets, and 

old point-lace that has been twenty years 

in your poesession, and you will be as 

beautiful and as interesting as a portrait 

by one of the old Yenelian masters. Oan 

Theodore's highest art make you better 
than that? Bemember that excellent 

advice of old Polonius's : ■

Goatlj th; babit m tbr pnru can bnj, 
Bat not eipcened in moo;. ■

It is the ftmcy that swells your milliner's 

hill, the newly-invented trimmings, the 

complex and laborious combinations." ■

" I will be dreadfully economical in 

fatare, Conrad. For the last year I have 

dressed to please you." ■

"But what becomes of all these gownsP " ■

asked the captain, folding up the hill; 

" what do you do with them ? " ■

" They go out," ■

" Out wnere ? To the colonies P " ■

" No, dear ; they go out of fashion ; and 

I give Qiem to Pauline." ■

'' A sixty-guinea dress flnng to ycor 

waiting-maid ! The Dachess of Dovedale 

could not do things in better style." ■

"I should be very sorry not to dress 

better than the dnohees," said Mrs. Win< 

Stanley; "she is always hideonsly dowdy. 

But a duchess can afford to dress as badly 
as she likes." ■

" I see. Then it is we only, who oocupy 

the border-land of society, Who have to be 

carefal. Well, my dear Pamela, I shall 

send Madame Theodore her cheque, and 

with your permisBion close her account ; 

and imless you receive some large accession 

of fortnne, I sbonld reoommesd yon qot 

to reopen it." ■

His wife gave a heart-breaking sigh. ■

" I wonld sacrifice anything for your 

sake, Conrad," she said, " bat I shall be a 

perfect horror, and you will hate me." ■

" I fell in love with yon, my dear, not 

with your gown," ■

" But you fell in love with me in my 

gown, dear; and you don't know how 

different your feelings might have been if 

you bad seen me in a gown cut by a 

oountiy dressmaker." ■

MARLBOEOnGH COLLEaB THIBTr 

YEARS AGO. ■

Thibtt-sis years ago a sohool was 

founded in a Wiltshire valley, for tbo 

pnrpose of educating the sons of cJergymen 

at the' modetate expense of tluity-five 

ponndH* per annum. ■

After some singular vicissitudes it has, 

by the ability of successive head-masters, 

attained a high position amongst the 

public schools of the country, and* the 
men who were educated there form a 

numerous society which looks back to the 

rambling and cumbrous pile of brick- 

work by the banks of the Eennet, as an 

Etonian looks back to Eton, or a Wyke- 
hamist to Winchester. ■

I witnessed its birth and infancy, its 

early struggles, and the rebellion by which 

its existence was once endangered. ■

The school was opened in August, 1843. ■

When the day arrived, numbers of the 

clergy collected their boys and took the road ■

■ The chuge ie ■ netulj dooU* Oui n ■
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to Wiltshire, tntYelling, Bometimee aingly. 

more oft«n by twos or threeB for mutual 

comfort and asBistatife, the oonntrr paraon 

of ihai de-j being, unlike his modem 

brethren, a simple, nntraTened mi*", and 

many of them having a great fear and 

dislike of the newly invented railways. ■

The point to -whioh all these parHee 

convei^ed was Swindon, whence & Komen 

road led across the downs to Marlborongb, 
a distance of twelve miles. ■

The station of Swindon was then 

considered one of the wonders of the 

world, bst Swindon itself was not a town, 

bat only a large village, and its supply of 

Tebiolee was quite unequal to the wants of 

this unexpected invasioD. ■

The rain was pouring in torrents, bnt 

tbe olergy were not to be eaaily baffled. ■

AH that the village possessed was pro- 

duced, one or two flys, a mourning-coach, 

a decnrepit post-ohaise, a thing called a 

pill-box, entered from behind, and sundry 

gigs, together with a strange variety of 

quadrupeds, including a mnle. ■

By some means everyone was furnished 

with a seat, and one after another the 

motlejy line of vehicles went splashing along 
the onalky causeway, that once echoed to 

the tramp of Agrioola's infantry. ■

Aoouatomed to a fertile oomtty, I re- 

member being struck and depressed by 

the deeolatdon of the landscape — the barren 

downs; withont house or hedgerow or any 

sign of life, rolling in grey monotony to 

the horiaon — the straight white road 

going on and on luterminably over hill and 

valley with no apparent goal — the sombre 

piae-copsea looming large and m^terions 

throngh the driving mist. ■

At length this dreary region was past, 
and we clattered into the broad street of 

a littia ancient town, and at its western 

end, turning sharply to the left through 

a gateway, drove between two long grass- 

plots, and drew up at the portals of a large ■

A flight of stone steps led down from 

the opposite side of the edifice to an 

antique bowling-green, enclosed by a bank 

of mossy tnrf, on the top of which grew a 

high fence of gloomy yew trees, cat into 

pinoaolee like pepper-pots. ■

B^ond, or rather to the right of the 
bowltng-green, was a garden made in the 

earlier h^f of the eighteenth century, and 

stilt retaining the fashion of its childhood. 

A long terrace, bordered by prim reotan- 

gnlar flower-beds, and terminating in an 

artificial rain, looked down on a straight ■

and formal canal, on the other side of 

which a groye of lofty limes and poplars 

rose oat of the thickets of a wilderness, 

and a huge Dmidio mound reared its 

ecoentrio cone crowned with waving 

foliE^, and ascended by a spiral walk 

whioh wound imperceptibly to the sammit. 
The mound and wilderness were surrounded 

by a moat, half of which crept sluggishly 

throngh a jungle of reeds and rushes, 

whilst the other half meandered amongst 

strawberry-beds and cabbages, and was 

overhung by apple- trees. ■

The mansion itself was spacious and 

gloomy, built of doll red-grey brick, with 

tall heavy chimneys, imd large prominent 
dormer windows. ■

It consisted of a central part, with a 

stone portico and two corresponding wings. 

The rooms, of which many were panelled, 

were numerous, but not lar^, and the 
most dignified feature of the mterior was 

the principal staircase, which was wide, 

ample, and oaken. The house, which 

dat«d from the days of the Stuarts, bad 

been built after the designs of Inigo Jones, 

and having been first the oonntiy residence 

of a nobleman, and afterwards an inn, was 

now about to enter upon a third and more 

distinguished career. ■

Uany of its new tenants were in occu- 

pation when I arrived. Boys were pass- 

ing in and out, or loitering about the 

portico ; boya' faces looked from the win- 

dows, and their boots clattered up and 

dowD the stairs and along the passages, 

while the buze of their voices was every- 
where. ■

We were a unique assemblage. Most 

of us saw each other for the first time, and 

we came from, widely distant quarters. 

Every English county had ite representative, 

and the sister island mnstered strongly. 

There was a boy from Lydd, and a boy 

from Castlebar ; Britons from the Land's 

End, and Gnmbriana from the mists of 

Skiddaw; the Londoner confronted the 

Welsh mountajneer, and the East Anglian 

listened with astonishment to the brogue 
of Ulster. ■

Oar appearance was picturesque, as we 

were not restricted to any particular dress, 

and many of us came from remote places 

where the fashions of the day were un- 

known, or regarded with pious abhorrence. 

Wide collars falling to the ahooldera and 

terminating in a large frill ; caps made of 

horsehair, bulging oat like air-cnshioas, 

or sticking up iu whale-bone pinnaotes; 

pantaloons of glaring colours lent variety ■
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to the erowd. One poor boy entered the 
arena in a white beoiTer hat I ■

The maaters easily mapped na ont into 

forma and removea, aocording to oar know 

ledge of latin and Glreek — mathematioa 

^ere held in very little estimation — and 

peoaliar authority ma nv^n to those who 

were plaoed in the aix^ or hiffheet form. 

They were c^ed prefecta, and uieir powera 

were to be ezennsed over the lowev boys, 

"for the sake of secnritig a r^pU&r 

government am<»]gat the boys themBelves, 

and avoiding the evils of anarchy, in otlier 

words, of the lawless tyranny of phyaioal 

strength." ■

This neat fabrio was sotm exposed to a 
mde aasanlt. ■

Whilst the maaters were arranging ns 

according to their notions of order, we, 

BCera^ding to oaxB, were settling onr plaoee 

in the new oommnnity. As we w^ 

ignorant of eatdi other, and there were no 

traditiona or repntationa to guide ns, nor 

any peaceful form of examination, we were 

often obliged to have reooarse to the teat 

of battle. By this means we gradoally 

became acquainted with each other, and 
sSia: a ahort time it was clear that the 

supremacy rested between two boys of 

great strength and tonghness, one of whom 

afterwu^B became a dtstingaished sailor, 

and the other a aacoeesfnl London attomey. 

These heroes soon came into collision, and 

a fight took place on a lawn (whioh has 

long since disappeared) in front of the 

eastern wing of uis mmsion. ■

The aitoriuj won, and dien, in company 

with his former antagonist, proceeded to 

thrash the prefeote. They had got some 

way with their task when the haad-maater 
was told of the treatment to whioh hia 

Brahmins were exposed, and the enljHita, 

taken red-handed, received a tremendona 

public oaatigation, prefaced by a apeeoh 

from the master, in which he explained 

the enormity, and eren profaneneae, of 
their offence. ■

Onr orioket>olab slowly emerged from a 
chaoa of disoordant el^ente : onr first 

chief was a broad-ahonldered, good- 

hnmonred boy, ronnd whom moot of ns 

rallied, bnt be had no easy task, and no 

nndiapnted throne. The crowd of a^iiants 

was very great, and his judgments were 
not always accepted. An Iriah boy opened 

a sort of Oave of Adnllsm, and gaUiered 

abont him all (he discontented spirits. 

Another boy, a mttire of Devonshire, was 

so loqnaoions and ai^nmentative, and hftd 

so litUe notion (rf aabordination, that no ■

one coold act with him. He ^ao drew 

aside, and revolved in bis private orbit, 

forming a olob for himself of such boys as 

ware wiUing to render him implioit and 

nnquestioning obedience. For some yean 
there were several rival dabe in the school, 

until at last the fittest snrvived. ■

There were other obstacles to the aacaefls 

of onr games. No one coold be con^lled 

to phty, and many preferred to explore 

the neighbouring conntir, over which 
'we were allowed to wander with almost 

unlimited freedom. ■

The Boviery about Uarlbonmgh is attiwN 

tive even to a boy. ■

In tha valley below the college the 

Kennet winds its way through a long 
Bocoession of meadows. At intervals the 

stream ia spanned by piotareaque watar- 

mills, or flowa past a Wiltshire hamlet — a 

coUeotion of wh^ thatched cottages and 

farms, with a parsonage-houae, some tall 

trees and a rookery, olnstering roond a 

low grey chnroh tower. Troat abound; 

the reedy isleto and wiUow-beda give 

shelter to moor-hena^ sedge-warblers. Bad 

kingfishers t and the dabohicks' dovealy 

nests float amongst the water-weeda. On 

either side of the valley the ground swells 

npwturd to an extensive table-land, which 
ia ooltivated for a short distance, and then 

come the wide bleak undulations o£ the 

downs, a wild and interesting regiim which 

remains in its jvimsaval state, except for 

the veetigQa of humanity whioh still mark ■

lUevs mi ■

flooka; tm^ white hoEses en^men an 

the chalky sides of the hills ; oromleohB, 

barrowB, mounds, dykee, and ramparts, the 

relios of extinct oreeds, f oi^otten warriers, 
and unrecorded wara. ■

The view fnnn the playing-fidds exlien4la 
over the roofa and onnroh towers of the 

town, and ia bounded towards the aouth- 

esat by tlie ereen hilla whioh slope upward 
to the beech forest of Savemake. Thia ■

2 Ivan territocy stretohee fox many miles, temate foreat, glade, and thicket, inter- 

sected by avennes, the principal one tc»- 

wsing tiie whole distance witii its green 

and lirfiy arcade. There is a anmenrus 

wild population of fallow dscr, hares, 

rabbita, and aqnirrela ; hawka, orowa, mag- 

pie*, jaya, atarlinga, and wood-pedon; 

and in the remote d^hs ahyer ereatorM, 

snoh as the badger ai^ the rii^[-oiuel, find 

a home, or the intruder ia liable to be fri|^ 

ened by a red atag suddenly and fieroalj 

lifliDg his antiered head from the f am. ■
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Tha freedom we eojojed oftoa hroo^Iit 
OB into oontect with the nutio popnlabon. 

The Wiltshire pewoDt, espeoi&liy in tha 
aeolnded riUagea of tha downs, ifl rough 

and nnoonth. He speaim a direct which 

is Yory Ivosd, and sometimes unintelligible 

to a stranger, uid his wife works in tbe 

fields with ai large hoe, attiied in a great 

coat and gaiters, so that it is often diffionlt 

to dlstingiush the saxes. ■

Never^eless, we were at first on very 

fidondly terms with this piimitiTe people^ 

ftjij^ Hiij not ^v^ tfwffn inhi^pitahle or nn- 

Idndlj, ezcc^ when exaapvated b; the 

taunt of " nuxmraker,"* whieh they ooold 
not bear. ■

TJnfortnnately, this good feeling did not 

last Img, and giikdaally tibue arose in its 

plaoe a motnal animosi^ which often led to 

BeriooaaQdnnseemlf oonfliots. Oaoneooca- 

sioB some drovers, on their way to Fewsey 

market, met a party of boys. Words 

passed between thsm, and irom wends 

they came to blows. The droreos fought 

with great fury, using thwr sticks and 

whips, and any weapon they oonU seiee ; 

bot they were beaten o^ and sa seretdy 

maaled that they detaniuBed to pmseoote 

their amrailnTife. and obtained pemussion 
£nua the head-master to ooma to tlte 

college and identify them. Aooordingly, 

(Hie day whilst we were at dinner, two 

ghastly figures entered the h^ and were 

led ronnd the tables with grave solemnity 

liry our fat butler. Their faoes w^re 

wofnlly discolonred, and their noeee asd 

f oreheads plaistered with horisonlal stripes. 
After a very long and earefol somtmy, 

they selected the lai^est boy in the school, 

and swore to him as <Kke of tiie enlprits. 

He was a very peaoeltil boy, and was well 
known to have bean far fr^ the seene of 

aetioD. ■

Onr first head master-had been a tntor 

of repote at Cambridge, and aft^wards the 

Boooessfol master of a priTate sohooL He 

wBs a good Boholar, and had abundance of 

wit, bat he was not qualified to mould the 

deettayof aBewpublioachooL He ruled ns 

with severity ; we tsembled at his slightest 

word ; we fled at the metle oE his oaasook ; 

bat, h^ degrees, a spirit of discontent arose. 
3Sifl views ware narrow ; he ofiended our 

dignity ; and ae we became more unruly, 

he became more despotic. ■

At length the chain, Btretched too ■

■ TIikiiloknaiaewMdariTedtromtheabiiiTditor; 
Oat & number of Wntahlre niHtdos onoe tried to Tske 
UeradentiDniifttieniooaoitt of 'ft pond, t.htnVing ifc 
HM k la(g« ohMM. ■

iBghtly, snapped. An (dd man, who gained 

his livelihood by the sale of ohips, ^peered 

one day before the college aiitnorilaesi and 

uaerted that on the previona afternoon 

he was returning from the village of 

Ogbonm St. Mary to Marlborough wiUi 

his donkey, whan he was met by three 

boys, who aaked leave to ride, and being 

refused, took fordble possession of the 

an i mal, rode it rapidly to and fro, and at 

last drove it into the river, whence he 

extricated it with great difEionlty. The 

leader in the outrage aud his name was 

Ijamb (this was only a etnpid joke, tliere 

being no bo; of that name). ■

The doctor summoned to all to the 

great school-room, repeated the peasant's 

story in a speech from the throne, and in 

perempiory tones called on the oalpnts to 

Borrender themselves on pain of oeavier 

punishment if they dtdayed. ■

We had been in so muoh awe of him that 

this ooursehad generally proved snooesafnl. ■

Bat now his voioe had lost its Spell: no 
oneoameforward. He renewed his d^nand 

more sternly ; still no one stirred; then, 

aHer waiting a few minutes, daring which 
all continued motionless and silent, he 

"gated " the whole school until the offenders 
should be discovered. * ■

This Bweqnng punishment produced a 

deep feeling of anger, whioh was not long 

in finding a vent. ■

. One morning two men entered the 

school-room, oanying a latm uid heavy 

hamper, whioh tliey di^xwitMl at the foot 
of the central dais. ■

One of them wis the porter of the 

ooUege, who had also to check and report 

all oS^iders against tha law, and to mana> 
faetnre the birohaB with which we wne 

Staged. He was a littie bumptious man, 

with a prying noae, small riiaxp black eyea^ 

and eyebrows habitually elevated. We 

hated him. He lived in a small lodge at 

the college gal«e. ■

On t^ previous evening, which waa 

dark and stormy, he was having tea with 
bis wife and mfant, whm tney were 

startled by a heavy crash against the 

door. He looked ont, but was driven 

back by a shower of stones and brickbats, 

and thinking there was some design upon 

his life, retreated with his wife and baby 

into the wash-house at the rear of the [ire- 
mises. Meanwhilethehurricaneof missiles 

continued, and did not oease until the door, 

windows, and many of the tiles were 

smashed, and his solitary obimncT-^ioi 
shivered to atoms. ■

.„ Google ■
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When, at last, he v«iitiired forth, all 

waa qttie^ and he had not been abl« to 

detect any of hie beeiegers, bnt had picked 

np most of the hrickbate, and pat them in 

a hamper, whioh he now )>rodaoed. Snoh 

was his story. ■

ThegoTemmentwaaevidently perplexed ; 
no hieh-handed demand was made for tbe 

sabmiBBion of the offenders; freqnent 

conncila were held, and the aseistaot- 

masters and prefecta patrolled the grounds 
after dark. ■

TJnf ortonatel;', the oollege buildings were 

BO etr^gling, and extended over so large 

an area, that it was Ytrj diffioolt to gourd 

them efficiently. ■

A large irregular oonrtyard about two 

hundred yards long, by a hundred broad, 

was boonded on three sides by buildings, 

and on the foorth by a tail iron railing, 

whioh separated it &om tbe high road. 

The east^ side consisted of school-rooms, 

fives-courts, corridors, cloisters, -and some 

old stmotareB, which had onoe been the 

stables of the inn, bnt were then con- 

verted into covered playgronuda. ■

The whole formed a labyrinth of dark 

nooks, abmpt angles, archways, and 

openings, amongst which a fugitive oould 

ve^ easily bafB^is pursuer. ■

^ spite of all precautions matters grew 

worse. Acta of ontrage multiplied, fire- 

works (the 5th of M'ovember was near) 

were smuggled into the college, and a 

night seldom passed without an explosion, 

a smashing of windows, or assanlt on 

some obnoxious peraon. ■

In this emergency tbe assistant masters 

were eager to do their duty. But they 

were for the moet part qniet studious men, 

and were completely out of their ele- 

ment in a scene of violence, in darkness 

amongst unseen enemies, and disteaoted by 

flying brickbats, sudden explosions, and 

the crash of falling glass. ■

At this juncture an unexpected ally 
oame to the assistance of the authorities. 

A tradesman of the town, disreguding the 

eternal infamy that clings to a trajtcn-, 

disolosed the names of the boys to whom 
he had sold fireworks. The chief offenders 

were instantly expelled, and the minor 

criminals strictly guarded. Deprived of 

its leaders, the rebellion languished, and 

the dreaded 5th of Tlfovember passed with- 

out any outbreak. ■

But the flame, though burning low, was 

not extinct, and soon burst forth again 

with novel fury. ■

A number of boys were one evening in ■

tbe great schoolroom, when one of them, 

designedly or by accident, upset a master's 

desk. Amosed at the appeanuioe of the 

fallen stmoture, he upset a second. Other 

boys joined hiia, and a third was over- 

thrown. The appetite for destruction 

grew; the crowd inoreased; and moved 

along, destotying everyibing indisorimi- 

QAt^. Down went the doctor's crimson 

throne, forms, chairs, and desks were over* 

turned and smashed, and the floor was 

soon strewn with grammars and dio- 

tionaries, and Latin and Ch;eek classics. 

Emboldened by impunity the maranders 

flew at higher game. Adjoining the 
schoolroom was the head-master's class- 

room, a sacred chamber, replete with 

painful associations. In it the doctor 

kept his papers, including the manuscript 

of Sophocles which he was preparing for 

the press ; it was the scene of the daily 

tribunal for the trial of all grave offences ; 

it likewise contained the stock of birches, 

and the record of crimes and punishmenta, 

and was the common place of execution. 

The shadow of a fear hung over it, and 

many a boy had abandoned hope as he 

entered the gloomy portal. ■

AU awe was now forgotten. The door 

was broken open, the detested twigs were 

scattered to the winds, the furniture waa 

smashed, the records torn np, the large 

inkstand Sung through the window, Uid 

Sophocles dr^ged forth and burnt. ■

Here the mob paused, and satiat«d wiUi 

havoc dispersed; some of the leaders 

having already slunk away, frightened at 

tbe proportions to whioh the matter had 

grown. ■

The whole affair was ovot iu tw^ity 

minutes, and when the alarm had been 

given, and the authorities came hurrying 

to the spot, nobody waa to be seen except 

a few very qniet and inoffensive boys 

searching for their property amongst the 

ruins, like the peasantry of a village over 

which the storm of war has passed. ■

This outbreak opened the eyes of the 

governing powers to the defects of their 

system, and measures were'uaw adopted, 

which, if taken earlier, would have pre- 
vented the mischief. ISo one was allowed 

to be abroad after dark, no large assem- 

blies were permitted, and the boys were 

divided and shut off in separate olass- 

looms, where only a few ooald meet 

together. ■

A searching investigation was held: 

the ringleaders in the last outrage were 

discovered and exp^led, and many of tbe ■
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lem^T oSendem were aeTerely punished. 

Bat the blow which had been given to 

witliority was too Berere to be healed, 

except Df Bome more extensire remedy, 

and to pare the w&j for_a new order of 

things, uie heed-master resigned. ■

The fame of these lawless prooeedinga 

spread far and wide, and besides our r^ 

misdeeds all sorts of charges were bronght 

against ns and swallowed by a crednlons 

pablio. We were sapposed to be a 

cnrioufily evil raoe, idle, ignorant, rebel- 

liooB, and habitually given to " larceny and 
malicioRS mischief." ■

No less a personage than Dr. Stanley, 
^ Dean of Westminster, declaxed u 

a grave pablioation* "that we did no 

wc«c, tiiat civilised life and ont>of-door 

games, snch as cricket, and football, and 

wholesome sports, did not eziBt amongst 

ns, and that we were a society of poachers, 

poaltry-stealers, and rat-hanters. ' ■

StiDffing words I which Dr. Cotton, 

the weU known Bishop of Calcatta, who 

was car next head-msAter, and knew 

ns w^ll, wonld have been surprised to 
read. ■

In literal tmth we were not worae than 

any other set of boys, and onr ontbreaks 

did not arise from any inherent wicked- 

ness, bat were the venial ebnllitiona of 

yonlJifnl spirit inadequately watched and 

reebnuned. Through all those stormy 

times cricket, football, and wholesome 

sports flonrisfaed ; we did as mnoh work aa 

is nsnally done in a pnblio school ; and we 

showed our civilised t«ste by producing a 

respectable monthly magaeine, iu which we 

vrrote stories, essays, critioismB, and poetry. 
Tb»vices with which the dsan rounds off 

his paragraph did not exist at all, though 

perhaps the charge of poaching may have 
arisen from the circamstanoe that some of 

the boys, in imitation of Shakespeare, osed 

oooasionally to chase the f«low deer 

tbrongh the glades of the forest. ■

SHAKBSPEAEE'S TEMPEST. ■

Thb Tempest was first published in the 
folio collection of 1628. A century of 

researbh has not brought to light the 

sonroes from which the poet derived the 

materials of hia play. The speech of 
Gonz^o in the first scene of the second 

act: ■

* II«m<dT of Biihop Ootton, p. 17. ■

is no donbt traceable to a passage in 

Florio's Montaigne, 1603; a book well 

known to 8bakeapeare — his own copy of- 
the work ia extant in the British Museum. 

And something of the description of the 

ahipwreok seems to have been borrowed 

from Horington'a Arioeto, 1591. The por- 

tions of the play thna accounted for are ve^ 
small, however ; and there is obvious sound- 

in Mr. CarewHazlitt'a supposition that 

the poet waa not considerably indebted to 

any single original, although ha may have 

found divers publications and occurrencsB 

r about the time very servioeable to 

him. It has been observed, too, that 

imaginative adventnrea upon desert islands 

In distant seaa greatly occupy the early 

literature of romance. ITevertheless, much 

ingenuity baa been expended in the search 

for a likdy island to be the scene of the 

incidents of The Tempest. The Bev. 

Joseph Hunter, an antiijuarian of repute, 
published acme years smoe the result of 

his investigation of the subject. He 

decided that the island known to geo- 

graphers and hydrographera by the names 

of Lampedasa or Lampedosa, Lipadnsa or 

Lapadnsa, in circuit thirteen miles or so, 

sitnate in a stormy sea midway between 

Malta and the African coast, was nn- 

qnestionably the island of Prospero. _ He 

regards aa a deluding light, leading critics 

and commentators far astray, Ariel's men- 

tion of " the still vexed Bermoothas ;" and 

maintains that enqniriug minds have been 

tossing about needlessly on the Atlantic, 

when they should have been musing on 

the Mediterranean, " peering in maps for 

ports, and piers, and rocke," and also for 
diminutive and ol^cnre islands which lie 

basking in the sun between Tunis and 

Naples. ■

The Tempest, although it stands first in 

the folio collection of plays, is usually 
accounted one of the latest of Shakespeare's 

works. Malone states upon the authority 

of the M88. of Mr. Tertne, " that The 

Tempest was acted by Mr. John Hemmiuga 

and the reat of the king's company before 

Prmoe Charles, the Lady Elizabeth, and 

the Prince Palatine Elector, in the begin- 

ning <rf the year 1613." ■

" The play in itself had formerly been 
aoted with success in the Blackfriara," 

writes Dryden, in his preface to the altered 

play — }ieis referring of oonreo to perfonn- 

ancea that took pl&ce before the civil war 

and the closing of the theatres. The 

Tempest, or the Enohanted Island, the 

adaptation by Dryden and Davenant, wae ■
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raodaced at the Linooln's Inn Fifilda 

Theatre on November 7ik, 1667— the year 

before the death of Davenant. Mr. Pepjs 

was present at the first perfomiaiioe. He 

reco^ iu hie diary: "At noon resolTed 

-with Sir W.Pen to go to see The Tempest, 

an old play of Shakeapeare's, acted, I hear, 

the first day ; and bo my iiife and girl and 

W. Hewer, by themaelTes, and Sir W. Pen 

and I afterwards by ooTBelvea ; and foreed 

to sit in the side balcone over against the 

mnsiqoe-room at the Doke'a honse, oloae 

by my Lady Dorset and a great many 

gieat ones. The honse mighty f nil ; the 

king and conrt there; and the moet 

innocent play that ever I saw; and a 

curiona piece of mnsick in lui echo of half 

santenoes, the .echo repeatiii^ the f otmer 

half while the man goea on to the latter ; 

which is mighty pretty. The play" Mr. 
Fepys decides, "nas no great wit, bnt 

yet ^ood ai>ova ordinary plays." The 
" canons piece of mnsio " ooonrred in the 

third act of the adaptation, and was snng 

\tj Ferdinand, Ariel echoing his Toioe : ■

Go thy w»yi ■

Why Bhonld'rt Uiou aUj ? 
Wliera Uie winds hIubUh and irliere tlieatKaiill dlMp 
Under yon willair-txee fain ironld I aleep. ■

The mosic was by Banister, a monber of 

Charles the Seocmd's bead, the oompoeer 

of Circe, and altogether a mnsician of 

fame in his day. He lies interred in the 

cloisters of Westminster Abbey. ■

The adaptation was not published nnlol 

after the death of Davenant. l!n tha jxeboe 

Drydan states that he Bets no Talne on his 

share in the play, but out of gratitade to 

the memory of Sir William Darenant, his 

partner in the tmdeoiaikiiig. He pcants 

out, as proof of the popnWity of The 

Tranpest, and by way of jostifying bis 

own dealing with it, that Fletcher had 

imitated it iDUiis Sea-Vt^age : " the storm, 

the desert islutd, and the woman who had 

nerer seen a man, are all snffloisnt testi- 

monies of it." And that Sir John Soot- 

lipg had doseW followed The Tempest in 

bis Goblins : " his Be^ella being an (^wn 

imitation of Shakespeare's Miranda, and 

hia spirits, thoagh counterfeit, yet oopied 
from Ariel." The reader is then informed 

that Sir WilUam, being "a man of qnick 

and piercing imagination," perceived that 

something might be added to the original, 

of whioh neither Flstofaer nor Soekling 

had ever thought, and acoordioBly he 

designed "the oonnt»part to Shake- 

spetoe's plot, namely, that of a man who 

had nev^ seen a woman; th^ by these ■

Ds Husa two (diaraoten o£ imocaiBe 

uid lore might the more iUnalcata ai^ 
connect each other." Drydcn fonad tina 

ccmtriruioe ncy admirable, aad was de> 

lighted to assist in oompletiag it. "I 

never wrote anything with mare do- 

light," he avow*. The ezMt sbares of 

Dryden and DaveiMBt in the adaptation 

are not to be distingoished. " My writing 

reoei'ved daily big amendment," aajri 

I^den, " and thai; is Hm reaaon why it is 

not so fanlty as ^m rest whidi I have 

done wiUiant the be^ or correotian of 

so jndicions a friend." He addi tiiat 

" the comical parts of the sailors were also 

of his (DsvcBtanfa) inTonlioD, and, for the 

most pvii, hs writing, ae yon wUl ewly 

discover by the style." Bat in this matter 

of tinkering a poet, the style of the tinka* 
is not ma(& worth disonsaioo. The aher- 

atiooB, whether by Drydes or by Davenant, 
are alike detestable. And it is onrioos to 

note that Pepys, who semns to have been 

nnawam that the play was otherwise thui 

as Shakespeare left it, on seeing The 

Tempest a ssoond time, fqmtd "the sea- 

man's part a little too tedioos," while 

commmding tlie woik generally aa " very 

pleaamt and fnll of so good wi^ that 

I cannot be more pleaded almost m a 

comedy." ■

The first soene of the adaptation am- 

plifies the first scene of the original, so as 

to inrest the storm and the shipwreck 
with jn o re ttoe of theatrical effect. The 

abnndaBt stage direotioBa «rideooe the 

iogennity that was now begianiii|r to be 

empkiyed npon soenory and m ao hinw y, 
and ^sclraa tdie remoral of the oroheetzA 

from the side of the stags to its modem 

poaitooB in front. " The front of the stage 
IB opened, aaad the band of tweaty-four 

violina, with the harpsioals and theorbca 

wliioh aoeompany the v<mMS, are placed 

between the pit md the stage. Wlule tiie 

overtnre is playing the enrtain riaes, Kid 

discovers a new nontlapieoe joined to the 

great pilasterB on each side of the stage. 
This trontispieoe is a noble arch, snp- 

ported by Wm wreathed oolnmns of the 

Corinthian oMer; tiie wrcathings of the 
colnmns are beantifled with roeee wonnd 

ronnd them, and several onpida flying 

abont them. On the comioe, inst over iha 

capitals, siba on either side a figure witli a 

trampet in one hand and a palm in t^e 

other, representing Fame. A little farther 
on the same comioe on axh mde of a 

compass-pediment lie a lion and a Tui- 

oom, the ai^^portws of the royal arms of ■
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Engluid. la the middle of the arob ue 

Mreral utgels holdinc the kuur's anus fix 

if they were plaoiug them in the midst of 

that oompfkBS-pediment. Behiud this is 

the BCKie, which npres^ita a thick cloudy 

sky, a Teiy voAr ooaat, and a tempestaotu 

sea in perpetoal agitation. This tempest 

(snpposed to be raised bymagio) has many 

dneodfol objeeta in it, as several spirite 

in horrid shapee Ajiag down amongst the 
sailors, thesi rising and crasaing in tite air ; 

fud when the ship is irinfcing the whole 

bonae is daikened, and a shower of fire 

falls npcui them. This is acoompanied 

with lightiung and serm^e oImb of thondei 

to the end of the storm." In regard to 

the seeond soeoe the stage diieotion nina : 
" In the midst of the shower of fire the 

aooDB obaoges. The cloudy aky, rooks 

and sea, vanish ; and whtti the lights 

return discover that beantifnl part of the 

islaodwhiehwaathah^tatioaof Prospero. 

'Tifl ccHnposed of three walks of t^preae 

trees; ea«^ side-walk leads to a oave, in 

one of wluoh Prospero keme hia daughters, 

in the other HipfKilito. The niddia walk 

is of gnat depth, and leads to an opoi part 

of the islsnd." From these qntrtatlons may 
be gatimed some idea of sosnio deoocation 

lit ute period of the Bestoration. ■

The Prospero of Dryden and Davewmt 

has two daughters, Miranda and Borinda, 
"that never saw man." Alonao is no 

longer King of Naples, but Duke of 

Savoy, and by usorpaUon Duke of Manlnu. 

Eippolito, the rightful heir to the dukedom 

of Mantua, has been bequeathed by his 

fotfaer, the late duke, to the oare of 

FroBpero, wbo, expelled from his own 

dukedom of Mantua by his uanrping 

brother Antonio, has brought the youth 

with him to the enchanted island, and 

keeps him impriaoned in a cave, beeaose ■

B; caloDlalioD of hia birth I saw ■

Death tbreateoing him, if mi lome time were put ■
He ihoold b«iiold Uia hoe of aaf ironuui. ■

Thus, although they inhabit oeighboor^ 

ing oaves, Miranda and Dorinda have 

never seen Sippolito, nor has Hippolito 
ever seen them. At last there ooonrs a 

TTMeting between Dorinda and Hippolito 

of a oorresponding sort to the meeting of 
Miranda and Ferdinand. Bat the krvers 

do not pair immediately. Ferdinand and 

Hippolito fight a duel, and Hippolito falls 

dangerously wonnded, greaUy to the wrath 

of Prospero. Ariel, however, beiflg en- 

dowed with larger' powers as a magician 

than are possessed by Prospero, prodnoee a ■

weapon-salve wherewith to anoint the sword 

which has hurt Hippolito, and straightway 

he recovers. Sjcoraz, a female monster, 

the sister of Caliban, is another new 

character. Trinenlo is no longer a jester ; 

he is converted into the boatswain, of the 

ship, and in addition to much new matter, 

speaks many of the speechea of Stephano, 
who is reduoed to a character of minor im- 

portance. Sebastian, the brother of Alonzo, 

disapp»trs from the list of dramatis per- 
Bonas with the lords Adrian and Francisco. 

New Bailora, however, named Mustache 

and VentDso, are bronght upon the soene. 

Trinoulo appomts himself duke or prince 

of the ielaiid, in right of hia muurii^^ with 

9^eaiax, who profe os e o . much love fop 
him. Ab Oenest points oat, when Sir 

Wilful Witwoud in Oongrere's Way of the 

World is described as bei^ " drunk and aa 
loving as the monster in Tlie Tempeet, and 

much after the same maoner," the allosion 

is to Sycorax and not to Caliban. Syooruc 

presently transfers her affeoticmi to Ste- 

phaoo, and they drink together. Fights 

occur between Triocnlo and Stephana, 

Ventoso and Mustaoho, Caliban and Sy- 

ooiax. The humonr of these interpolated 

scenes is at dull as it is coarse, while the 

passages of the play relating to Hippolito 

are unspeakably silly. ■

Here is an extract from a speech ad- 

dMseed by Pnspao to Ariel : ■

111 chain tbee in tlie north for fbj nMdect, 
Within the boniili; boirelB of Uoimt Eeola: 
I'll aiiige thy aii; winga with, anlpharoai flamM, 
And ohobe toy tender ooatiils nith liliu ■

At erer; hiocap of the belahing ■

Thott abatt be nftsd ap to taate nean ur ■

.And tJlMl tall dom again. ■

Dorinda believea the ship to be a living 

creature, and thns desorites it to Miranda : ■

This floadns ran did bau hia honia abore. 
All tied with ribb(»i« rnflling in the wind i 
SometiDiee he nodded dom hia head awhile. 
And than the waree did heare him to the mooni 

" ' ' ' ' to the top of aU the bOlowf , ■

Dorin^ asks; "What is the sonlP" 

Hippolito cxclaimB ; " A small blue thing, 

that runs about within us." Saya Dorinda : 

" Then I have seen it in a frosty moRiing 
™n smoking from my mouth ! ' Ariel's ■

)ns song undergoes alteradon. Ariel 

no longer flies ou a bat's back, but on the 

" swidlow's wings." The Maaque of Iris, 

Junot and Oeres is omitted. In lien, Nep- 

tune, Amphitrite, Ooeanns, and Tethya ■

from the sea in a chariot drawn by 

and attended by sea-gods and ■
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foddeaaes, N^ereidB and TritonB. Pnee&tly 'roapero directa : ■

Now, my Ariel, b« visible, _ 
And let tha rest of jcmi aerial tnun 
Appear, and entertaia 'em with a aaag. ■

Thereapon tbe acene changea io the rising 

snn, and a nnmber of aerial apirita appear in 

the air ; Ariel, fljiog from the snn, adrancea 

towarda the pit and aisgs, Where the Bee 

Sncka ; and Prospero speaks a tag, con- 

clnding : ■

The promuM of blooming iprins live here, 
And all the bleesinin of Oie ripeiUDg jear. 
On m; retreat let Heaven and Nature (mile. 
And ever Soniuh Uiia Euobanted lale. ■

The prologne, described by Sir Walter ■

Scottas " one of the moat muterly tribntee ■

ever paid at the shrine of Shakespeare," ■

bfgins: ■

Ab when n tne** aat down, the secret root ■

Lives nn<[er grotmd, and thenoa new bianohaa ■

So from 6ld Sbakeapeare's hoaoared daet, tMa 

SpriogB ap and bndi a Bew revinng pla;. 

No ezcnae is offered, however, for the 

cnttiag down of Shakeapeare ij the 

adapt«rs. The natnea of ttie actora ooq> 

ceroed in the representation have not 

come down to na, bnt it is likely that 

Trincnio waa played by Cave TTnderhilL 

When The Tempest waa revived at the 
theatre in Linof^'a Inn Fields for his 

benefit, in 1702i the playbills oontained 

the annonnoement : " Dnke Trincnio, by 

Cave TJnderhitl, who performed it origin- 
ally." Bavies writes in his Miscellanies : 

" Underbill acted till he waa past eighty. 

He was so excellent in the part of 

Trincnio in The Tempeet, tli&t ne was 
called Prince Trincolo. He had an 

admirable vein of pleasantry. Gibber 

deacribea him as particnlarly excellent 

in characters that might be called "still 

life " — the stiff, the heavy, and the 

stnpid. Pepys, writing on the 6th of 

November, 166?,referstoBettortonas being 

atill sick and nnable to play Macbeth ; so he 

. was probably not the Prospero of the 7th 
of November. In the Dake of Back- 

ingham's Rehearsal, produced in 1671, one 

of the playcre states: "For scenery, 

clothes, Euid dancing, we quite pat down 

all that ever went before ns ; and those 

are the things, yon know, which are 

essential to a play." Probably The 

Tempest, among other highly decorated 

plays, was here referred to. Daring alater 

scene in The Bebearsal, a dance being badly 

execnted, Bayes exclaims : " Oat, ont, 

oat 1 Did ever men spoil a good thing ? ■

=«= ■

No Sgnre, no ear, no time, nothing I 

UdEOokes, yon dance worse than the angels 

in Harry the Eighth, or the ta,t spirite in 

The Tempeet." ■

It has been said of The Tempest tiut 

even in its original state, with its maeqae 

and many songs, it might almost be con- 

sidered a mnsical drama. The early 
dramatiate were wont thns to deok their 

plays with lyrical pieces, and to introdace 

freqoent strains of mnsic, nntil the drama 

and mnsic fell apart, and speech and song 
became distinct means and forms of enters 

tainment. And the earlier operaa were not 

BO mnch mnaioal pieces as spectacles — 

plays depending for snccesa npon their 

mechanical changee, soenic illoeions, and 

oostly oostnmea. In hia Boaains Angli- 

oanns, 1708, Downea describes the prodnc- 
tion at the Dorset Qarden Theatre in 1673 

of The Tempeat, or The Enchanted Island, 

"made into an opera by Mr. Shadwell, 

having all new in it, as scenes, machines; 

partionlarly one scene painted with myriads 

of aerial spirits ; and another flying away 
witti a table fnmiahed oat with fmite, 

Bweet-meate, and all aorta of viands, josi 

when Dake Trincnio and his companions 

were going to dinner; all things performed 

in it BO admirably well that not any. 

sncoeeding opera got more money." The 

mnsic was now Bnpplied by Matthew Look, 

who in the previons year had composed Uie 

Bongs and ohoraaes in Davenant's version 

of Macbeth. Bnt it was chiefiy in the 

matter of stage doooration that Shadwelt's 

Tempest anrpasaed Dryden's. Daviea finds 

the origin of Dryden's resentment to 

Shadwell in the fact of his greater snccesa 

with The Tempest: he should not have 

meddled with the snbject after ao great 
a master. The snccees of Shadwell's 

Tempest stimnlated the management to 

prodace a bnrleeqne bv Dnffet, The Mock 

Tempest, or The Enchanted Castle, pro- 

bably the earliest parody of Shakespeare. ■

PDrcell's mnsic to The Tempest was 

probably composed aboat 1690, font Uie 
date of its first prodaction npon the sta^ 

can hardly now be ascertained. Additions 

were made to the lyrical portions of the 

play, and the words of Dryden's songa nnder- 

went considerable alteration. Mr. George 

Hogarth, in his Memoirs of the Mosical 

Drama, 1838, greatly commends the poetic 
character of Parc^'s maaio, while atd- 

mitting that certun vices of manner 

attend the compositioa, and notably the 

error of what may be called mnsioal 

word-painting. When the winds are ■
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bidden to drive Alonso and hia oompaoiona 

to the worst part of the iskud, and there 

to I^t them "howl and langnish in des- 

pair," the singer is leqaired at the 'irord 

" howl " to howl on one note for two bars, 

and at the word "langnish" to langniah 

for three bars "throaghadrawlioffdMoent 

of semitones." The mnsicsong d; Ariel 

ia described as ezqnisite in its biij light- 

ness; and a song introdaoed for Caliban, 

"The ovrt is alwoad, the bat, and the 

toad," is said to be worth; of Webor. 

Mr. Hogarth notes, too, the recitation and 

air for Xeptane, "^olns, 70a mnst 

appear," as grand and dignified in st^le. 

^olna oharacteristioally blusters "through 

man; long divisions ; " bat the beauty 

of Amphitrite's soprano air, "Halojon 

days," with its passages for the oboes and 

riob aocompanimenta, and of the choras 

of Nereids and Trttone, is strongly insisted 

npon. With tho famous duet and ohoros, 

" fiTo stars again shall hurt yon," a piece 

of rich and resonant harmony, the whole 

is brought to a brilliant ooncluaion. ■

The Tempest, according to the text of 

Dryden, was performed iu 1714, when the 

beantifal Mrs. Mountford personated Hip- 

polito, and Dorinda was played by Mrs. 

Santlow, afterwards known as Mrs. Barton 

Booth ; Powell appeared as Prospero, 

Johnson as Caliban, Bullock as Triuoulo, 

and B,yan as Ferdinand. A performance 

of the play in 1728 introduced Miss Rafter 

in the part of Dorinda. The yonng lady 

VR8 bnt seventeen, very vivadons, cuoarm- 

ing of . aspect and maimer, with special 

gifts as a singer; she was presently to 

become famous as Mrs. Clive, the brightest 
and sauciest of soubrettee. Mrs. Bootii was 

now transferred to the part of Miranda ; Mrs. 

Gibber played Hippolito; Mills represented 

Prospero ; Wilks wae the Ferdinand; and 

Joe Miller, of jest-book celebrity, under- 

took the congenial character of Trinculo. ■

In 1746, at Brury IJane, tlie play-bill 

being headed, " Xever acted here before," 

The Tempest of Shakespeare was restored 

to the stage. Mrs. Clive was nov the 

Ariel of ^s night ; Macklin appeared 

as Stophano, Delane as Ferdinand, and 

actors bearing the same surname, Luke 

and Isaac Sparks, figured as Prospero and 

Caliban. But sometbing of Dryden 's ver- 

sion was retained. The play conoluded 

with the musical entertainment of Neptune 

and Amphitrite. Two seasons later, Gar- 

rick, with ail his professions of zeal for 

Shakespeare, thought it well to return to 

Diyden s version absolutely. This was ■

done, perhaps, for the sake of Mrs. Wof- 

fington'e Hippolito. Macklin now played 

Trinculo in lieu of StofAano. Sycorax 

was personated by a Mr. Taswell, ■

Ten years afterwards, Qanrick subjected 

Shakespeare to still further indignity. The 

playbills announced " A new opera, called 

The Tempest, altered from Shakespeare." 

Prospero no w sang songs, being, personated 

by Mr. John Beard, the admired tenor, 

who in 1739 hod married Lady Henrietta, 
the widow of Lord Edward Herbert and 

the only daughter of James Earl of 

Waldegrave. Hippolito and Dorinda did 

not appear, bat certain of Dryden's addi- 

tions were retained. New music was pro- 

vided by John Christopher Smith, the 

pupil ot Handel, and the composer ■£ 

the opera of Teramiata ; but many of 

Paroell's songs were retained. Ariel, 

indeed, introduced in the first act the 

song composed by Puroell for Dryden's 

opera of Tyrannic Love : ■

Qarrick incurred much censure because 

of his operatic Tempest. Itwasaskedwhy 

he did not revive the true text, and him- 

self appear as Prospero P And Theophilus 

Cibber, ^lad of an opportunity of attacking 
him, delivered a dissertation at the Hay- 

market, demanding: "Were Shakespeare's 

ghost to rise, would he not frown indigna- 

tion on {his pilfering pedlar in poetry, 

who thos shamefully mangles, mutilates, 

and emasculates his plays ? The Mid- 

summer Night's Dream has been minced 

and fricasseed into a thing called The 

Fairies ; the Winter's Tale mammocked 

into a droll ; and The Tempest'cut into an 

opera." He concludes, in allusion, doubt- 

less, to the oritidBms of Volteire : " No 

wonder Shakespeare's name is insulted by 

foreigners, while he is tamely suffered to 
be thus maltreated at borne." Qarrick 

probably repented bis error; at any rate, 

he abandoned the opera, and next year 

reverted to the original text, tlie play en- 

joying seventeen performances. Mossop 

appeM^ as Prospero, Holland as Fer- 

dinand, Woodward as Stephano, Yataa 

as Trinculo, and Miss Fntohard as 

Miranda. In 1777 Shakespeare's Tempest 

was revived at both Drury Lane and 

Covent Garden. This was Woodward's 

last season on the stage ; his final per- 

formance was at Covent Garden, in the 

part of Stepbano, tho play being " con- 
teacted to three acte on account of the ■
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additional ain," ns the bill cnrionslj «x- 

plftined. It iTHs aboat iiiis time, pro- 

bably, that Ariel's Bang of Where the Bee 

SackB WH first song to Dr. Ame's &moiu 

melody. ■

We now oome to an alteration of The 

Tempest, mode by John Kemble, for per- 

formanoe at Dmry Lane in 1789. Certain 

of tiiB soenee snppressed by Drvdes were 

restored, bat great part of Dryden's addi- 

tions were retained, Inclasive of the oha- 

lactera of Hi^polito and Dorinda. Fer- 
dinand and Kmtnda were represented by 

- the sinnn, Uichael Kelly and MrE.Croaoh. 

Afl EeUy writes : " I oompoaed a dnet for 

m^lf and Mrs. Croaoh, as Ferdinand and 
Miranda, which was a fttTonrite; the 

whole of Uie delightfal mnsio hy Puroell 

was well got up by Mr. Linley, the ao- 

oompanimento by himself." Kibb Farren 

was said to play Dorinda partioalarly well. 

Kemblo had not yet assumed the part of 

Prospero; he left it in the hands of 

Bensley, the Prospero of 1777. The scene 

of the shipwreok was tranaferred lo tbe 

second act ; the " weapon salre " was duly 

emplOTed to anoint the weapon that bad 

wonnded Hippolito ; Dryden's masqne of 

Ifeptone taia Amphitrite was presented, 

and the play conoladed with Anel's son?, 

Where the Bee Sacks. Oenest says jnst^ 

of this adaptation, that it does Kemble no 

credit, and that he " must be ranked with 

those who have disgraced thmnselves hy 

mntilatina; Shakeepeara." An epilogae was 

SQppIied by Qeneral Bnrgoyne, ourionsly 

flattering to the Prince of Wales of the 

period. Here ia an extract : ■

HiglL o'm the orawd, intamied witb utriot fire, 
Pnre ai the Tiittus tJut endear hu me. 
See one wBo lBkdi-«« mntiul tiiali [nwe— 
Abend of btothen to kpeoide'ilove: 
One, wbo on ttkUon aoonu to found oonttol, 
But gains pre-emijienoa by worth of tooL 
TheM are the hononra that, on Tsaeon'i plan. 
Adorn the priuae, and viudiaite the man g 
While gayer paanoni, wanned at nature's breut, 
Pla; o'er hie ;oDth~-the feaUiera <^ hit orset. ■

In 1806 Kemble prodaoed another 

version of the play; still mangling tbe 

original oonsidentbly, but restoring oertaiii 

of the soenes prevumsly omitted, and le- 

treDohing Dryden's additions. N^itune 

and Amphitrite were dispensed with; 

nothing was heard of the " weapon salTO," 

cff "the nonsense about the soul," as 

Oenest describes it ; aud the cbuTHiterB 

introdaoed by Dryden were mnob redaoed 

in importaaoe. In tbe luterral there had 

ooourred performances of what may be 

called Kemble's flrst edition; PaJmer ■

appearing as Proepsro, tbe Banniat oi B - 

father and son— "personating Caliban and 

Steidumo, to the Trincnio of Soett, the 

Dorinda of Mn. Jordan, the Ferdinand of 

Charles Kemble, and the Hippolito of 

Misi De Oamiv afterwards known as Mrs. 

Chaxles KemUe. But John Kemble now 

aasomed the character of Prospero, with 

Emery as Caliban, Manden as Slephaoo, 
and FVwoett as Trincnio. And now arose 

a waroi discnseion oonoeming KomUe'a 

disiyllal»c pronunciation of the word 

aohes ; aitcbes he called it. The pit inter- 

rupted bimwith murmurs and laughter; 

yet still he persisted; and he had anthorify 

on his side. The word is clearly used as a 

dissvllable by Shakespeare ; Butler in his 

Hudibrae rhymes eatchee with aohes ; and 

an epigram of Heywood'g shows that aoha 

had sometimes a soft pronunoiatioo. "Oie 

Tempest was played twenty-seTeo times 

daring the season of 1806-7, many of- tbe 

repetitions being due to the ezeitement 

occasioned l^ Kemble's ohstiuacy and tbe 

derision of the audience. The manager, 

Harris, waa said to strove this oonfliot of 

opinion, seeing tiiat it brought "grist to 

the mill." Oae night, Kemble bui^ iU, 

Cooke essayed the paii of Prospero, and 

much curiosity was felt in regard to his 

prononciation of the word. He ma 

prudent and adroit enough to omit idto- 

gether the line in which it oocnra. In 

1812 Tonng suooeeded to the part of 

Prospero. ■

Macieady has reoorded in his Bemioia- 

oenoes how in tbe year 1821 he was re- 

quired to act " tbe remmutt that was left 

of the oharactsT of Prospero "in "a 

melange that was called Shatss po are^ 

Tempest, with songs interpc^ated by 
Beynolds, unong the mutilations and 

barbarous ingMtiugs of Dryden and 

Davenant." - This was ^iparently KemUe's 

venion of the play manipnlated by 

Reynolds the dnmatist Tbe plAjUll 

sets fmrth the order of the new soonery by 

Messrs. Pngh, Grieve, T.QrieT0,W. Gnaw, 

and asslBtants. " Act I. Pioapwo's Cave. 
The Interior of the Isluid. Act II. Storm 

and Shipwreck. Bocky part of the Island. 

Hippolito's Cave, &o. A new ornrtara, 

oomposed l^ Mr. Davy, was heard for ttra 

first time cm this occasion, and to " the 

original mosic of Pafoell" woe adclad 

oompesitioss by Hat^ Mosart, Dr. Ame, 

Linley, Braham, Vmtr, Martini, PooeiiK, 

Boesini, <bo. The Tempest had reacted 

to the opevatie condition it had flsst' 
assumed in Qaniok'a time. Dorinda askd ■
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Hippolito were repKesented by the amgerB 

Utas StepheitB and Dnmset Miss Footo 

^jed Ariel, Emery ftppeared as Ce-liban, 
Bluiobard as Trincalo, and W. Farren as 

BtejAkftno. This most mnBioal VOTsion of 

The Tempest wae represented on eleven 

nights, and apparently nnderwent re- 

prodnotion at Drnxj Lone Theatre in 1833. 

Httoready notea of his afaare in the per- 
formauoe at tAus time that he "aoted 

the parttmeqaally, bnt maintained himself 

in the only greai pass^e retained in 

the oharaoterkas stupid old proser of 

oomiBonplaoe, whiofa the acted piece 

o«Us Prospere." It may be noted that 
in 1833 Bianohard was still the Trinoalo 

of the cast ; but Dowton dow appeared as 

Stepbano, and Paul Bedford ae Oaliban. 

Hippolito was played by Miss Taylor, 

afterwards Mjrs. Walter Lacy, and the 

eharaoters of Miranda, Dorinda, aad Ariel 

were soatuned by Miss lurer&rity, Mias 

ShirreS, and Miss Foole. ■

When Maoreody next appeared aa Pros- 

pero, he was no longer "the stapid old 

proser" of Dryden and Darenant, but the 

Proepero of Shakeapeftie. Manager of 

Corent Garden Theatee inl838, Maoready 

resolved upon a textual revival of The 

Tempest. New scenery was punted by 

Hr. Marshall ; the ooatoines were splendid ; 
the music iUuatratiye of the text was 

selected from the works of Puroell, Irinley, 

and Dr. Ame. A strong oompany was 

engaged in sapporting the play. Mr. 
Andu»on appesured as I^rdiuand, Hr. 

Phelps SB Antonio, Miss Helen Fanoit as 

Miranda, Miss P. Eorton as Ariel, Miss 

Bainforth as Jnno. Trinctdo, Stepbano, 

and Caliban were represented by Harley, 

Baitky, and George Bennett. The success 

of the performance was most complete. 

Maoready enters in his journal on the 

evening of the first represeutation : " Biead 

P r oepero as well as I oould ; aoted it as well 
as I oonld — ^but how oould I act it well 

with the excitement and load of such a 

prodnolion on my mind ? Was greatly 

received. Galled for after the pliy, and 
leoeived again with enthnsiam." On the 

morrow, 14th October, he writes : " Oonld 

not recover myself from ihe excite* 

ment of last night. The scenes of the 

storm, the flights of Ariel, and the en- 

tltBBiasm of the botue were constantly 

recmrring to me. October IStfa went to 

fbe theatre, where I saw the news- 

papers, which renewed the excitement 

that I Uionght had subsided. I tried to 

traaqoiUtta myself, bnt vainly. This is ■

not a life to live for one who wishes to 

improve himself by living — it is a tempest 
itself 1 " At the end of the season he was 

able to record : " It appears that we bave 

acted The Tempest fifty<five nights, to an 

average exceeding £230. This is not a 
common event." Mr. Bnnn sneered a 

rival manager's sneer. He ni^ed that 

The Tempest at Covent Garden " owed all 

tho attraction it possessed to the novelty 

of Miss P. Horton, 'my geatle Ariel,' 

singing while suspended in the air." 

There was a grain of tratb in this. It is 

dear that manager and public alike laid 

stress upon Miss Horton's .flight. Here 

are some quotations from the manager's 

jonmal bearing upon the sabject: "Angnst 
2.Jth. Talked much with Bradwell on the 

machinery, &o., of The Tempest. August 

28th. — Miss P. Horton — to whom I spoke 

abont the flying of Ariel, and appointed 
the makers of the dress to call on 

her. August 29 th. — Had oonveraation 

with Bradwell about ^e flying dress of 

Ariel. September 12 th. — At Covent 
Garden Theatre found Miss Horton wao- 

tisiug her flight." The earlier Ariels of 

the BtE^ had been oontent to walk, and to 
make their exits and their entrances iD a 

thoroughly prosaic, hnman, and conven- 
tional manner. ■

In 1342 Charles Kemble, his own career 

M an aetor having dosed, was drawn back 

to the cares of management by the great 

sncoess of bis daughter Adelaide as a 

silver. He opened Covent Garden, in 

order to perform opera in Bnglish and 

the Bhakrapeorian drama npon alternate 

nights, and produoed The Tempest with 

great oompletenese, new mechanical devioes 

being em^oyed to represent the storm and 

shipwreck. Mr. Tandenhoff was now the 

Prospero ; Miss YandenhofE the Miranda ; 

Mr. J. Bland the Oaliban. Harley and 

Bartil^ resumed their old characters of 

Trinculo and Stepbano ; the singers Misa 

Bainforth and Miss Poole appeared as 

Ariel and Juno. The revival scarcely 

awoke the enthusiasm of 1838, however, 

and The Tempest soon disappeared from 

the Boene, Mr. Kemble'a man^ement en- 

during bnt three months. In 1847, Mr. 

RielpB, manager of Sadler's Wells, and, 

reverential of the Maoready traditions, 

produced The Tempest strictly in aooord- 

ance with the original text, yet handsomely 

equipped with soenic illusions and adorn- 

ments. Mr. Phelps's Proapero wasassisted 

by the Miranda of Miss Laura Addison, 

the Ariel of Miss St. George, and Uie ■
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Caliban of Mr. Q. Bennett — Macready'a 
Caliban in 1838. ■

Tbe Tempest irae one of Mr. Chules 

Kean'a highly embeUisbed reviTala at the 
PrinceBs's Theatre in 1857. The text was 

reapected, and the atipplr cf music and 

singing was cot mach u excess of the 

absolute reqairemente of tbe drama. Bnt 

every opportunity for the introdaotion of 

scenic display and mechanical device was 

songht and secnred. The poet having 

ascribed the action of the story to no dis- 

tinct period, the castnmesof the thirteenth 

century, because of their piotnreequeness 

and elegance, were aasnmed by the dramatis 

personee. No attempt was nutde, however, 

to identify the island of Prospero with any 

Bctnal locality; the scenery depicted an 

imaginary kingdom, abounding in "affect- 

ing and mysterious incidents," as Mr. Kean 

wrote, " over which Ariel presides, as the 

image of air, in spiritoal contrast to the 

grosser Caliban, who embodies the earthly 

element." Ariel was graoefoUy personated 

by HisB Kate Terry, a slender poetic-look- 

ing little girl of thirteen or so ; the songs 
being executed by an invisible singer, Miss 

Poole, who had been the visible Ariel of 

Dmry Lane in 1833. ' " Now," writes the 

biographer of Mr. E!ean of the performance, 

" we WOTe really presented with a 'delicate 

spirit;' at one moment descending in a ball 

of fire ; at another, rising gently from a 

tnft of Sowers; again, sailing on the 

smooth waters on the back of a dolphin ; 

then gliding noiselessly over the sands as 

a water nymph ; and, ever and anon, 

perched on the enmrnit of a rook, riding on 

a bat, or cleaving mid-air with the velocity 

of hghtning- The'powers of modem stage 
meob&nism are almost as marvellous as toe 

gift aaoribed to the magic wand and book of 

Preepero." The ship in the first scene was 

exhibited struggling with the fnry of the 

elements, and at last foundering, apparently, 
with all on board. In the third act occurred 

a grand ballet of naiads, wood nymphs, and 

satyrs. The masqne in the fourth act was 

presented with unusual pompand gorgeons- 

ness ; at its conclusion, Caliban and his 

associates were hunted and tortured by a 

legion of goblins copied from furies de- 

picted npon Etrnaoan vases. Prospero 

delivered the epUogne from the deck of 

& ship moving gently away from the 

enchanted island. Nothing was seen at last 

but an open expanse of sea glittering in 
the sunshine, with Ariel swinging aloft 

watching the departure of the royal vessel, 

while a hidden choms of epirita disoonrsed ■

soft and plaintive mnsic, t Mr. Keaa, of 

coarse, personated Prospero ; the Miranda 

was Miss Leoleroq ; the Caliban, Mr. 

Byder; the Stephano, Mr. F. Mathews. 
For the first tiiAe Ferdinand found a femi- 

nine representative ; MissBufton. Hapley, 

the Trinculo of 1838, resumed his old part. 
Mr. Kean'a illustrated edition of The Tem- 

pest was received with great entfauBiasm ; 

the performance was repeated many times 

during the seasons of 1857 and 1868. ■

Tbe latest representationsofThe Tempest 

in London occarred at the Queen's Theatie 

in 1871, when Mr. Ryder, Mr. Keau's 

Cahban, appeared as Prospero) Mr. George 

Bignold playing Caliban, and Miss Hen- 

rietta Hodson appearing aa Ariel. The 

production was received with considerable 

favour, much interest attaching to the new 

music composed by Mr. Arthur Sullivan, and 
now beard for the first time in connection 

with the play it was designed to illostrate.^ ■
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A BTOBT IS FIFTBEK CIUPTBBS. CHAPTER IV. ■

We bad driven from Bromley to a 
waterfall some five miles distant. The 

day was perfect Oar party numbered 

three : papa, myself, and Eolalie. Enlalie 
in a wide-brimmed bat that cast a shadow 

upon her eyes, giving a deepened intfosity 

to their soft appealing glances- 

There is a picture by Oaiiisbarongh 

of a girl in jost such a hat, with jast 

such a shadow over her lovely eyes — a 

picture very fair to see, bat not one whit 

nirer than the living pictore made l^ 

Enlalie that day. She had gathered 

a deep-red rose, and set it in the fasten- 

ing of the tippet that showed the fall 

of her gracem ahonlders, and left tbe 
slender circle of her waist visible. She 

was very simply dressed, but the hat with 

its shadow, the sweet face beneath, the 

" red, red rose " nestling against the delicate 

white throat, how perfect it all was ! ■

I had wanted her to ait beside vupa in 

the carriage, but she was qnite shocked 

and troubled at the idea; I saw her lip 

quiver as she took her place opposite to us. 
" You are too kind to me, Nellie deu-," 

she said in a low voice, as if she did not 

wish papa te hear. ■

At all events he and I were the gainen 

bjr her persistency, for had we not a lovely 
picture to look at as we passed along 

between the summer-decked hedges ana 
under the sliadows of the trees f 

I have said that my school-friend was ■
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always qaist and retiring, bat on this 

particular oocasion she seemed so mnch 
more timid even than her wont that a droll 

thonght oame into my mind, and I half 

turned ronnd BO as to have a good oom- 

prehenaive stare at {npa, and see if I oonld 

find oat why Enlalie was afraid of him. 

.For that was the droll tbonght ^t her oon- 

fnsion had called np. I saw mooh to admire, 

bat, or BO it seemed to me, nothing to tear. ■

Papa had been many years older than 

my mother, and was now a handsome man 

of forty or thereBbonts. The hair upon 

hia temples was a little thinned, bnt nbat 

only added to the noble oandonr of his 

face; his eye-brows, like his dark early 

looks, were slightly grey, his month was 

as sweet as a woman's, and hie smile — oh, no 

one ever had saoh a smile, I think ! When 

he was thinking deeply, hig dark, grey eyes 

had a look of gravi^ that some might 

think stem, bat the moment be smiled this 

sliadow of stenmess Tanished. To-day 

his eyes seemed always smiling, as they 

dwelt long and often on the face beneath 
the shadow of the broad-brimmed hat. ■

There was triumph in my heart, and in 

my eyes too, I daresaj^ as I noted Chis, for 

what is BO pleasant as, when yon have 

helped anyone to form a certain ideal, to 

see that rrality eqaals fancy ? ■

Edlalie was never a chatterbox. I had 

been one from the day that I conid make 

any practical ose of my tongae at all; 

and now, onr drive over, and ttie footpath 

to the ftdls gained, I oonld hardly get the 

words ont quick enongh to ezprees my 

delight. Then, having at last said my say, 

BnT&-f ooted as a young goat I climbed here 

and there, leaving my more staid com- 

panions to follow as they saw fit. Now I 

diseovered some lichen, marvelloDsly tinted 

orange and crimson, and &ed to papa's 

side with my treasure ; now some rare 

Sower, and added it to the poey in my hand, 

but not before it had been held np for a 
word of admiration from him. ■

" Ton're like a bird let ont of a cage, my 

darling," he said, as I came suddenly down 

a bank, and lighted jnst in the pathway of 

the other two. I had been ainging for 

very joy, or perhaps beoanse I hated to be 

sQent, and this was what I sang ; ■

Te •ODTien* tn Maria ■

Da Dotre en&nce aax ohtmpa, 
Dm jenx duu la prairia f ■

K avail alOT qnlnie ana) daoM nir riieib«tt«, 
Egajrut no* loictrt— 
L« toapi qaa je ra^retta, 
C'wt celni dw plauiiB. ■

I forgot the words of the verse that 

followed, and hnmmed the sweet plaiiftive 
air antil I oame to the refrain ab^e last : ' ■

Ma boucbe an t^ rspite 
Dea regiefa Baperfliu. 
lie t«i^ que ja ragtatte 
C'ett le temps qui n'eat ploa. ■

MoBic at all times had a mighty power 

over me, and I possessed that capability 

that alone gives trae passion and- pathoa 

to song — the capalnlity of identifying 

myself for the time being with the senti- 

ment expressed. ■

Now the very beauty of all that sar- 
roanded me, and the happiness of my own 
heart in the nearness of the two human 

beings dearest to me, made me realise with 

a strange intensity what it would be to 

look back npon snch goldea days when 
they were lost for ever. ■

With all my soul in my voice, I sang 

again the last two lines of that wonderfu 

song, a song full of the very spirit of a 

loving, passionate regret, sweet as the 
scent of dead flowers : ■

Le tenipa qoe ja fO^iatte ■
C'ett Is tempa — qni — u'eat — ploa. ■

" Why, Nell," said papa's voice close be- 

side me, and I started from the fit of musing 

into which I had fallen. He took my 
hand in his and held it close. "What a 

sad Bong, chOd ; yon'might be Undine, the 

apirit of the waterfall, weeping over her 

lost love i what does my little girl know 

of regrets that sbe should sing so pitiful 

a ditty P" ■

" I, dear papa ? nay, I have no regrets. 
I was only tbmkiag how terrible it mast 
be for those who hav o " ■

Eolalie's face was tamed away, and I 
saw her bosom heave. ■

" Oh, I should not have said that ! I 

should not have sung that song ! I wag 
orael. I did not mean it ; I did not think. 

Enlalie, foigive me, dear ! " ■

The sobs rose to my throat and choked 

me. Papa looked in some dismay from 
one of us to the other. ■

It really was rather hard upon a man 

who had brought two young damsels out 

for a pleasant country drive to find them 

sndd^y tamed into a pair of Mobes ; and 

itwBsaUmyfanlttoo; my wicked thought- 

less words had brought it all about I 

When I cry my nose gets red in a few 

seconds, and my face puckers np in most 

unbecoming fashion ; out Eulalte in tears 

was as beautiful as Ealalie under any other ■
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oiTomnstanoe o£ life. The drowned eyes 

looked like diftmonds in ynter, but tim tip 

of tha little stntigbt nose remsined of ita 

Dorm^ tint, and the sweet sad moath 

trembled like that of a troubled ehild. ■

"How nokhid of me to spoil yonr 

happy day to^^ettter arith mj foolish son- 
sense," she said at last, dashing the drops 

fnun bar long wet lashes, and looking np 

at papa with a Bmile like the radiant gleam 

of an April max. ■

So the clond of sentiment that had 

threatened to spoil our day of pleasoro 

paaaed like an April diower, leaving its 

on^ trace in the closer pressore with 
which I held my friend's hand, and the 

redoubled kindness of papa's manner to her, ■

" And how is Mr. Twinkler getting on P " 

said papa, willing to lead to cheerfol topics. ■

" Oh, charmingly," I answered, laughing. 

" He still 'hopes uiat his lordship is in the 

enjoyment of good health;' but I'm not 

si^ a good oostomer to bim as I used to 

be, p^ia. I'm setting past the stase ol 

sweete and steel-pens, yon see," I added, 

with an air of digni^ that set papa laugh- 
ing, and made £uUie smiU. ■

"It's all v er y we ll to. laugh, "I said with 

some show of indignation, "bnt the next 

time you Dome to see me you'U find me in 

long drnooac ." ■

"Fully fledged, eh P " mid papa, still fail, 

ing to be impreeaed ; " like a bird ^ose 

plumage hafl attained its full growth P " ■

KolaHe said nothing, bnt looked from 

one to the other -mm a oertam tender 

wistfulnesB, as of one who watched a drama 

in whioh she had no part, so that I felt 
half ashamed of our banter. ■

All at onoe I oaught sight of a silvery 

gleam among the far-off trees. ■

" It ia the falls," I cried, and was off 

like a bird, never stopping till I had reached 

the rocky baein into which the natural 

fountain tambled amid a feathery cloud of 

spray. ■

Ferns grew all about it ; some bending 

their graceful heads towards the water, as 

if they strove to see themselves in its 

shining surface ; others nestling low down 

in crevices, and there in the moist gloom 

growing of a brighter, fre^er green. ■

The silver biroh grew plentifully near 

these falls, and one adventurous tree had 

grown half wa^ up the steep bed of the 
cascade, droopmg its feathery branohee 
almost across the stream. Here a thrash 

had taken ita perch, and was singing in 

maddest MDs and gurgles, as if to try and 

drown the song of the water. ■

Just as I stood drinking in the beauty ■

of thewhtrie aeen^ the nm, ibatt had faem 

hiding behind a fleeqy <doad, as boom 

ooquettisfa Bastem beantv ndgbt aeek the 

shriter of her retl, came forth, and pound 

hia Hght vpon the falls, nntll eatdi rimile 

gleaned like silvei and the spray hke 
diamond dust. ■

I otteFed an exekmation of delight, 

whioh the thrash heard, I suppose, for 

with a quick rash he spread his wings, ajid 

I saw his dieted breart j^anoe amoi^ the 

t»ee. I loond hac^ s* my lagging eona- 

panions. Balalie bad found Iwr tcragne; 
indeed, she was eridenUy speaking with 

no litUe earaeetnete, though I sonld not 

catch a word she said, for the babble 

of the water at my feet. Her eyes were 

cast down, and in her hand Ae held a 

deep long trail of the vrinte woodbine, its 

green leaves and chaBee flowers showing ia 

pwetty artistio contrast agMnst the soft grey 

of her drees. Papa was bending towaHs 

hn-, evidently Hstonisg as eamertly as she 

was speaking. ■

" That's aU right," thought I to myself ; 

" I'll be bound she's telling fain about some 

of her .tavnUes. I'm glad Uias Haria lei 

her come with us ; and, oh, what an orriiid 

that is high up in the deft of Aat big, 

stone ! it loolra like a bnnch of tiny batter- 

fliee all growing on a stem." ■

Off I started, making my way towards 

the prize, and the habit that is aeomd 

nature bmnght a tune to my hpe : 

Te toimeaa-ta, Uuie 
De iuAr« «iiJEuio^^ 

I had got so far without thinking, and 

then pulled myself up vrith a round tam. 

" Nell, you foolish child," I thoo^tt, ad- 
dnasingn^a^asaon]pritsalf-amdemB«d. 

" What B up with you that you oan'tbehxn 

yoa»elf to-day P Haven't yon bt o ng ht 

misohief enough about already with yonr 

miserable little song ? ' Fie, for sfaauie ! * 

as Polly says ; if s a pity she isn't here to 

it now, I think." ■

b was not very easy woric getting UtaJt 

orchid, but then what a beauty be was 

when I did get him ! I was up as high aa 
the bindi ttiat had sbetohed its anna 

lovingly aercss the bum by the time tbmi 

pajM and Balalie stood among the fems 

beside its rooky basin. ■

'Nell," said papa, looking up at tnB 

with laughing, lovmg eyes, "is that the 

way yon are going to conduot yourself 

when you are miy fiedged ? Oome dovrzi, 

you daft lassie; what would Miss Mary 

say if she saw yoa perched m> ther^ " " ■

" She would atdj say, * Take o 

^rling child.' Eulalie, shouldn't j^ouGlca | ■
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to see UjM TheodflBift's &m if rite stood ■

f'oBt iritam ytm are now? She thinks 'm doomed to perditioii as it is but if she 
saw me here! Hn idea of what Miss 

Theodo«i»'a feeUnga mrald be was too 

ffigantio to be grappled with. IiiBtead of 

OMoending hvm my elerated position, I 

Bat de>wn upon a pTojeeting ledge of rook, 

and began, to arrange a bao^roiuid of 
fems for mv beaatifol orchid. ■

" Papa," I oried to him, standing erer bo 

&r below me, " isn't this fall, and £e trees, 

■md the flowm, and all that" — Aetohi^ 

mdioating the siirronnding eoenray — " jost 

the lovebJest tiang jon erer saw ?" ■

For aoswar he looked — not at the 

babbliDg waterfall with its naek of spraj, 

not at die Ixeee orerhead, nor yet at the 

flowsTB at his faet, bat at tite fMe of the 

woman by his side. And with ttiat eleotric 

sympathy that beond my heart to his, I saw 

and nndnstoed the meaning of ttiat look, ■

"Toa mean that EnlaUe is Iot^ot 

still ?" I said, radiantat the silent homage 

offered at my idol's shrine. " Well, I think 

yoK're right, papa. Haven't I told yon, 

deBrest Enlalie, a hundred times, that 

ihere is no one like, yon in the worid P 

How, yon see, p^a agrees with me, and 

the tluBg npon which two witneaseB are 

agreed most be tnie." ■

At myUionghtlees words EnkJie looked 

ready to aiok into the earth with eonfosioa ; 

and bringing me down from my eyrie, as 

snrdy as ever gnn toppled otm: an nn- 

fortanate bird, I saw a look of repnxrf and 

reproaoh in papa's eyes as he said grairefy : ■

"Nell, Nell, when will yoaleam to otab 

Aat vnrtily tongue of yoors P " ■

Ttxtm nid cnrohid were flung into the 

fallins water as he spo^ and qniokly 

'whirln^ round imd round in the miniature 

Oharybdis below, whUe I dropped lightly 

to my feet. What were flowers or any- 

thing elae the world held to me, weighed 

against a hx^ of disapimral from my 

faAer'a eyea f ■

Eolalie had wandered on, feigning to 
search for bloBsoms to add to titB bnkoh 

erf woodbine in her hand. I looked me- 

fnlly after her. ■

"I've been nanght^ again, yon see, 

papa," I said, clinging to his hand, and 

^n^ohing the' poor orchid floating away 
down atiean. ■

"Nay, not naughty," he said, smiling 

jost A little at my diaconoerted air, " only 

tlionghtlese. Ton forget, my darling, that 

Chough yon are only a ohlld still, your 
friend i»— a woman.' ■

"And dcm't woman like to be told they ■

are beautiful ?" I asked, poeded by ttie 

new idea thus presented to my nund. ■

" Well," he answered, " not qnite in that 

ovtspc^n way, NeU." ■

^d then, why or wherefore I was at a 

loss to tell, the colour on his cheek, that was 

already Inonzed by travel, took a deeper 

hue, and he looked away feom me and 

after the figure in the soft grey dress 

uid shadowy hat. ■

The experienoeB of the last few momenie 

had tsDgfat me my first lesson in prudence 

of speech ; and bo in my new ^nidity I 
made no comment on either circumstance. 

Preeentiy we oyertook Enlalie, who looked 
lovelier than ever in ihe badifnineea 

with which she answered papa's admirinc 

comments on the poey she had gatheiea. 

On our way book to the carriage I oaM 

manya fnrtrre glance at myBohooI-friend, 

I had never thought of ber seventeen 

years aa setting her BO very far ahead of me 

on the way of life ; bat now, papa had said 

she was a " woman," and what was 1 1 

— a fAald who still loved to bowl a hoop 

and play at battledore and shnttlecoek; 

who got into trouble only last holiday 

afternoon for climbing the tng cherry- 

tree, and sitting in the fork of a branch 

to read Undine. What wns that ugly 
name that Miss Hieodosia had called ma 

upon (me occasion ? A Tom-boy ! Was 

she ever a Tom-boy, I wondered ; or was 

her cradle a backboard, and did she 

always sit as bolt upright afi if she had 

Bwaltowed the poker. ■

Well, I was all those tomble things, 

and donbtices many i&ore beaides ; but at 

thirteen seventeen is not so very far off, 

after all, and soon I should be a woman, 
like Eulalie. ■

I had a great many things to learn before- 

hand evidmily, and one of them was to be 

less — what was it papa had aaidP— out- 

spoken Tes ; that was it. Theee and 

many kindred thongfats kept me wonder- 

fully nknt on our long drive home. 
Pcnrhape papa noticed this, and feared 

that his first, his very first reproof, had 

sunk too deeply into my heart. Anyway, 

before long bis hand sought mine, and 

having fonnd it held it close ; and thus we 

went onr way throngh the summer gloam- 

ing that was sweet with the breath of the 

bean-blossoms in the fields and ibe honey- 

anokle in the hedges. ■

"Home, sweet home," I hummed to 

myself, as the white gates of Bummerfield 

oame in sight, and papa smiled. ■

"Yea, mdeed, it has been a home to 

yon, Jfell," he siud; and Enlalie'a soft ■
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Toioe ofaimed in with : " It ia that to all of 

tiB, I think, Sir Charles." ■

Preeentlr, Ealalie had gone back to her 

work in Uie clasB-room, after thanking ■

Eftpn ever Ho aweetif for the pleasant onting a had giTen her, and he and I were left 

alone together in the drawing-room. ■

He had only half an honr longer to stay 

before the carriage would drive him to the 

station, five miles ofF, to catch the evening 

train for the north. My heart always felt as 

if it bad auddenlj grown too big for my 

body when I had to Ba^ " Good-bye to papa ; 
and evinced an incbnation to choke me, 

which was extremely unpleasant, and made 

continaed oonversalion difficult. I was, 

therefore, atsachseasonsapt to be somewhat 

spasmodic in my rranarks. Now, seated at 

his knee, vpon a certain small chair much 

affected by me from my yonth upwards, I 

endeaTonred to lay before him. a plan that 

bad Buggested itself to my mind daring 

the latter part of our homeward drive. It 

concerned my school- friend. ■

" You knowi papa," I said, holding his 

hand in mine, and twisting the ring, a 

blood-red oomeliui finely carved, upon 

his little finger, ronndand round, " Ettlalie 
isn't like me." ■

He looked puzzled ; and I reo<^ised 

that my opening speeoh was a lame one. ■

" Of course, I don't mean to look at ; 

that ^onld be talking nonsense," I said, 

in loving depreciation of my own small 

modicum of chuT[is as compared with 

Enlalie's ; " but what I mean is, that she 

haa no papa like yon, and no home hke 

Hazledene, aivd that when she goee away 
from Summerfield she will have to earn h^ 

own living — oh, poor Eolalie I — and be a 

governess. ■

His hand caressed my hair tenderly; his 

eyes met mine, fond and prond. ■

" Poor child I " he said ; " she does not 

look very fit fcr such a life." ■

"No; I know," said 1,'lookiDg mon- 

etronsly wise. "I heard Miss Hary say 

she was 'far too pretty to be a governess,' 

I don't know v by th^ ought to be ugUer 

than other peoi le, though ; do you papa F " 
I added, with the air of one searchingx}at 

an occult problem. ■

"There are a great many things that 

my little girl doesn't nnderstand aa yet." ■

" Yes, of course ; but there's one thing 
she does understand— ^—" ■

"And that is—? " ■

That you love your little giri vwy 

dearW, and like to make her happy " ■

" Well, what is it you want, child ? " . ■

*' I want you to help Enlalie." ■

I felt him give ever such a lit4)e start 

as the words passed my lips. ■

"How can I help your friend P" Then, 

under his breath, I heard him muttsr, 

" Impossible 1 " ■

"Not at all," I said, throwing my head 

back, and putting on my most " out- 

spoken" and confident manner. "Don't 

you know lote of grand folks all about onr 

comity — round absnt Hasledene, I mean P 

Well, can't you find some very nice people 

who want a governess for qnite htUe 
children — as little as I was when first 

I came to Summerfield? Can't yon tell 

them about Eulalie, and get them to tala 

her? And then, when I come home for 

good, I can see her as often as I like." ■

" Will you do what I ask you. papa F " 

I persisted, after a silence that aomewhat 

poczled me. ■

"Iwilltrjr." ■

" And I will try too. I will try to be — 

what is it P — ' less outspoken.' I think I 

know what yon mean ; I shouldn't have 

told Enlalie to-day that she wae pretty, and 

made ber poor feuoe get as red as the roaes 

over there" — pointing to the window aa I 

spoke — "I should have doneaa you did." ■

" As I did ? " This with a mighty look 

of surprise. ■

" Yea ; you looked at her so thai she 

could tell you thought her pretty — with- 

out your saying bo, I moui> I don't think 
she minded t^t; I think she liked it. 

Ton;! way was ever bo much better than 

mine ; but they meant the same thin^ 

didn't they, papa P " ■

One quick glance to assure himself thai 

his little girl's worda were the outcome of 

utter guueleesnees, and then, with the 

svne height«ned colour in Us faronaed 
cheek as I had seen there once bef(»e thai 

day, he hurried to the window to see if 

the carriage had oome round. ■

On Sitordaj, Maj Srd, trill ba oommeoMd 
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■ HAPPER XL. " WCrH WEIRT DiY3 THOU 

BHALT BE CLOTBBD A»D FED." ■

Captain Wixstaklbt nerar^ain alladed 
to the dresamaker'a bill. Ha was too wise 

almaa to reapea old wonnda, or to dnell ■

' VLpan small Texatioas. He had iarested 

ererj peaay that he oould spare, leariag ■

' the smallest balaDce at hia banker's com- 

patible with reapectability. He had to sell 

some railway eharea in. order to p^y 

Madame Theodore. HappU; the shares 

had goae ap since his parcbase of them, 

aad He lost notbiug by the tranaactioo ; 

but it galled hifb Boraly to part with the 

money. It was as >f an ediSce that hs had ■

, been toilfall; raising, stone by stone, had 

begnn to crumble nnder his hands. He 
knew not when or whenoe the next call 

qjight come. The time in which he had 

to save money was so abort. Only six ■

' years, and the heiress would claim her 

estate, and Urs. Winstantsy wonid be left 

with the empty shell ot ber present position ■

, — the prlriiege of occapying a fine old 

Tador mansion, with enormoas stables, and 

filtaen apres of garden and shrabberies, 

and an annuity that wonld barely sa£ce 
to maintain existence in a third-rate London ■

. Bqoare. ■

Urs. WinBtanley was slow to recover 

from the shock of her husband's strong 

language aboat Theodore's bill. She was 

•onsitire about alt things that toncbed ber 

own personality, and she was peculiarly 
•ensitivB about the difference between her 

lusbaad's ^e and her own. She had 

married a man who was her jnnior; but 
dhe had married him with the conviction ■

that, in hia eyes at least, she had all the 

bloom and beauty of youth, and that he 
admired and loved her above all other 

women. That chance allasioa to her 

wrinkles had pierced her heart. She was 

deeply afflicted by the idea that ber hus- 

bsind had perceived the signs of advancing 

years in her faoe. And now she fall to 

perusing her looking-glass more critically 
than she had ever done before. She saw 

herself in the searching north light; and 

the north light was more cruel and msro 

candid than Captain Wmstanley. There 

were lines on her foroheid— anmistakable, 
ineffbioeable lines. She ooiild wear her 

hair in no way that woald hide them, un- 

less sho bad hidden her forehead altog):ther 

under a bush of frizzy EuSy curls- There 

a faded look about her complesion, 

too, which she had never before discovered 

— a wanness, a yellowness. Tea; these 

things meant age ! In such a spirit, per- 

chance, did Elizabeth of £lngland survey 

the reflection in her mirror, nntil all the 

glories of her reign seemed as nothing to 

her when weighed (gainst this dread 

horror of fast-coming age. And inckless 

Mary, cooped up in the narrow rooms at 

Fotheringay, may have deemed captivity, 

and the shadow of doom, as but trifling 

ills compared with the loss of youth and 

beaaty. Once to have been exquisitely 

beautiful, the inspiration of poets, the '^ 

chosen model of painters, and to see the 

glory fading — that, fjr a weak woman, 
must be sorrow's crown of sorrow. ■

Anon dim feelings of jealousy began to 

gnaw Pamela's heart. She grew watch- 
fal o( ber haaband'a attentions to other 

women, aaspicions of looks and wordi 
tbat meant no more than a man'a desire 

to please. Society no loA^cr mode her ■
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happy. Her Tuesdaiy afternooDs lost their 

ohBrm, There was poison in eyerything. 

Lady Ellangowan's flirting ways, which 

had oice only amnged her, now tortured 

her. Captain WioBtanley's devotioD to 

tbia 1i7ely matron, which had heretofore 

seemed only the commoDef's tribute of 

respect to the peeress, now atnick his wife 
as a too obvious infataatioD for tbe woman. 

She began to feci wretched in tbe society 

of certain women — nay, of alt women who 

were younger, or poBaibly more attractive, 

than liFF^elf. She felt that the only 

Becarity for her peace wonld be to live on 

a desert island, with the hnsband Bbe had 

cboseu. She was of too weak a mind to 

bide these growing donbt^ and ever- 

angmeDtiiig Baspioions. The miseiable 
trath oozed ont of her in foolish little 

speeches ; those continual droppioga which 

wear the hardest atone, and which wore 

oven tbe adamantine aorfece of the cap- 

tain 'a tranquil temper. There waa 

homeopathic admixture of this jealo 

poison in all the food he ate. He could 

rarely get through a t6te>lk-tfite breakfost 

or dinner undisturbed by some invidiona 
remark. ■

One day the captain rose up i: 

strength, and grappled with this jealons 

demon. He bad let the little speeches, 

the random Bhote, paea nnheeded until 

now ; but on one particularly dismal 

morning, a bleak March morning, when 

tbe rain beat against the windows, and 

the deodaros and cypreaaeB were hushed 

and tormented by the blusterona wind, and 

the low sky was darkly grey, the captain's 

temper suddenly broke out. ■

"My dear Pamela, ia it poasible that 

these whimpering little speecnea of yours 

mean jealousy P" he asked, looking at her 

severely from under bent browa. ■

"I'm sure I never said that I was 

jealous," faltered Pamela, stirring her tea 
with a nervous movement of her thia white ■

"Of course not; no woman cares to 

describe herself in plain words as an idiot ; 

but of late yon have favoured me with a 

good many imbecile remarka, which alt 

seem to tend one way. Ton are hnrt and 

wounded when I am decently civil to the 

women I meet in society. Ib that aensible 

or reasonable, in a woman of your ago and 

oxptTiencef " ■

" Ton used not to taunt me with my age 

before we were marned, Conrad." ■

"Doltauntyou with itnowf lonlysay 

that a woman of forty " — Mre. WinstMiley ■

shuddered — "ought to have more SMise 

than a girl of eighteen ; and that a woman, 

who has bad twenty years' eiperienoe of 

well-bred society, ought not to pat on the 

silly jealoosiea of a sohool-girl trying to 

provoke a quarrel with her first lover." ■

"It is all very well to pretend to think 

me weak and foolish, Conrad. Tea, T 

know I am weak, ridioulonsly weak, in 

loving you as intensely as I do. But I 

cannot help that. It is my nature to olins 

to others, as the ivy clings to the oak. I 

would have clung to Violet, if she hod foem 

more loving and lovable. Bat you cannot 

deny that your conduct to Lady Ellangowan 

yesterday' afternoon was calculated to 

make any wife unhappy." ■

" If a wife is to be unhappy because her 
husband talks to another woman about 

her horses and her gardens, I suppose I 

gave yon sufficient cause for m.iaery," 

answered the captain sneeringly. "I can 

declare that Lady Ellangowan and I were 

talking of nothing more sentimental." ■

" Oh, Conrad, it is not what yon talked 

about, though your voice was so subdued 

tliat it was impossible for anyone to know ■

what yon were saying " ■

" Except Lady Eltangowau." 

" It was your manner. The way yon 

bent over her, your earnest expresaion." ■

"Wonld you have bad me stand three 

yards off, and bawl at the lady ? Or atn I 
bound to assume tbat bored and vacnoes 

countenance which some young men con- 

sider good form F Come, my dear Punela, 

pray let us be reasonable. Here are yon 
and I settled for life beaide the domeatao 

hearth. We have no children. We are 

not particularly well-off — it will be as 

mnch as we shall be able to do, by-and-by, 
to make both ends meet. We are neither 

of OB getting younger. These things are 

serious cares, and wo have to bear thorn. 

Why Bhoutd you add to these an imaginarj 

trouble, a torment tliat has no exifltenoe, 

save in your own perverse mind ? If you 

could but know my low estimate of the 
women to whom I am civil! I like 

society ; and to get on in society a man 

must EUakB himself agreeable to ioSaential 
women. It is the women who have the 

the social race, and by-and-by, if I ■

should go into Parliament " ■

" Parliament ["cried bis wife. "Touw^nt 

to become a Member of Parliament,^d to 

beontatallhonrsof thenight! Ourhome- 

life wonld be altogether destroyed then." ■

" My dear Pamela, if you take anoh 

pains to make our home-life miserable, it ■
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Kill be hu^j worth preBerring," retorted 

the captain. ■

" Conrad, lam going to ask yon a qaee- 

tion — a very Bolemn qoeBtion." ■

" Toa alaim me." ■

" Long 8go — before wo were mairied — 

when Violet waa argaing with me aguast 

oar marriage — ;oa know how Tehementlj' 

ahe opposed it— — " ■

" Perfectly, Go on." ■

" Sbe told me tbat yoa had proposed to 

her before yoa proposed to me. Oh, Con- 
rad, oonld that be trae P " ■

The heartrending tone in which the 

queatipn was asked, the pathetic look that 

accompanied it, convinced Captain Win- 

Stanley that, if he Talaed hu domeetio 

peace, he mnat perjure himself, ■

" It had no more fooodation than maoy 

other assertions of that young lady's," he 

said. " I may have paid her oompUOienta, 

and praised her beanty ; bnt how ooald I 

think of her for a wife, when yon. were 

by ! Tonr soft confiding nature eonqaered 
nu, before I knew that I was hit." ■

He got np and went over to his wife uid 

kivsed her kindly enoogh, feeling sorry for 

ber as he might have done for a wayward 

child that weeps it scarce knows where- 

fore, oppressed by a vagne sense of affliction. ■

" Let OB try to be happy together, Pamela," 

he pleaded with a sigh; "life is weary 
work at best." ■

" My love, I am as happy as yon will let ■

"Have I ever opposed yoa in any- ■

"^o, deu; bnt lately yoa have indalged 

in covert npbraidings that bare plagtted me 

sorely. Let ns have no mpre of them. 

As for yoar daughter " — his face darkened 
at tiie mention of that name — " ander- 

sland at onoe, and for ever, that ahe and I 
can never inhabit the same honse. If she 

comes, I go. It yoa cannot live withoat 

her, yoa most learn to live without me." ■

" Conrad, what have I done that yon 

sbonid talk of snob a thing p Have I 

asked yoa to let Violet oome home P " ■

" No ; bat yoa have behaved mopishly of ■

late, as if yon were pining for her retam." ■

"I pine for nothing bat yoor love." ■

" That has always been yoors." ■

With this aesaranoe Mrs. Winatanley ■

was fain to content herself, but even this ■

Dsenrance did nob make her happy. The ■

flory and brightness had departed from er life somehow ; and neither kind words ■

nor friendly smiles from the captain could 

lare them back. There are stages in the 

lives of all of ns when life seems hardly 

worth living: not periods of great calamity, 

bat dnll level bits of road along which the 

joamey aeems very weary. The sun baa 

hidden hims^ behind grey clonds, cold 

winds are blowing ap from the bitter east, 

the birds have left oS siogiug, the land- 

scape has lost its charm. We plod on 

drearily, and can see no Pole Star in life's 

darkening sky. ■

It had been thus of late with Pamela 

Winatanley, Slowly and gradnally the 
conviction had come to her that her 

second marriage had been a foolish and 

ill-advised transaction, resalting inevitably 

in sorrow and unavailing remorse. TIm 
sweet delusion that it had been alove-match 

on Captain Winstauley'a side, as well as 

on her own, abandoned ber allatonce, and 
she found herself face to face with stern 

CO mmon-aense. ■

That scene abont Theodore's bill had 

exercised a corions efEect upon ber mind. 

To an intellect so narrow, tnflea were im- 

portant, and tbat the hnaband who had so 

much admired and prised the elegance of 

ber appearance conid grodge the oost of 

her toilet galled her sorely. It waa pogi* 

tively for her the first revelation of her 
faasband'a character. Hia retrenchments 

in bonaehold expenses she had been ready 

to applaud as praiseworthy economies; but 

when he assailed her own extravagance, 
she saw in him a husband who loved far 

too wisely to love well. ■

"If he oared for me, if he valued my 

good looks, he could never object to my 

spending a few pounds upon a dress," she 
told herself. ■

She could not take the captain's co mmon- 

aense view of a subject so important to 
heraelf. Love in her mind meant a blind 

indalgence like the squire's. Love that 

could count tbb cost of its idol's caprices, 

and calculate the chances of the future^ 

was not love. That feeling of poverty, 

too, was a new sensation to ttie miatress of 

the Abbey House, and a very nnpleasant 

one. Married very young to a man of 

ample means, who adored her, and never 

set the slighteat restriction upon her ex- 

penditure, extravagance had become her 

seoond nature. To have to stndy every 

outlay, to aak herself whether she could 

not do without a thing, waa a hard trial ; 

but it had become so painfol to ber to 

aak the captain for money, that she pre- 

ferred the novel pain of self-denial to that ■
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btuuiluktioD. Aod tben there was the cheer- 

leBB prospect of the fntiire alwajH Btariog 

her in the face, that drearj' time after 

Ytolet'B majority, when it wonld be a ques- 
tion whether she and her hosband ooald 

Afford to go on livin? f^t the Abbe; Hoose. ■

" Everybody will know that my income 

is diminiahed," she thongbt. "However 

well we may manage, people will know 

that we are pinching." ■

This was a vexations reflection. The 

Btingof poverty itself coqM not be so sharp 

as the pain of being known to be poor. ■

Captain Winstanley pnrsned the eren 

tenor of his way all this time, and tronbled 

himself bnt little abont his wife's petty 

sorrows. He did his dnty to her accord- 

ing to his own lights, and considered that 

she had no ground for complaint. He 

even took pains to be lees snbdned in his 

manner to Lady Gllangowan, and to give 

no shadow of reason for the foolish jealoasy 

he eo moch despised. His mind waa bosy 
abont his own affairs. Ho had saved 

money since his marriage, and he employed 

himsdf a good deal in the investment of 

his savings. So far he had been Incky in 
all he tonobed, and had contrived to in- 

crease his capital by one or two specnlative 

ventnrefl in foreign railways. If things 

went on as veil tor the next six years, he 

and his wife might live at the Abbey 

Honse, and maintain their station in the 

connty, till the end of the chapter. ■

" I daresay Pamela will ontlive me," 

thought the captain; "those fragile- 

looking invalid women are generally long 
lived. And I have all the chances of the 

hnnting-field, and vioions horses, and other 

men's blundering with loaded gnns, against 

me. What can happen to a woman who sits 

at home, and works crewel antimacassars, 

and reads novels all day, and never drinks 

anything stronger than t«a,and never eats 

enongh to distnrb her digestion ?" ■

Secore in this idea of his wife's ton- 

gerity, and happy in his specnUtions, 

Captain Winstanley looked forward cheer- 

f nlly to the fntnre : and the evil shadow 

of the day when the hand of fate should 

thraet hitn from Ab good old honse had 
never fallen across his dreams. ■

OHAPIEB 3LT. MTE AND ISTHETICS. ■

Sprikq had retnmed, primroses and 

violets were being sold at the street-cor- 

ners. Parliament was assembled, and 

London had reawakened to life and rigonr. 

The Dovedales were at their Kensington 
mansion. The doohess had sent forOi her ■

oards for ^teroate Thursday ereninga of a 

quasi- literary and soientiGc character. 

Lady Mabel was polishing her poems with 

serioDB thoughts of pnbhcation, bnt with 

striotest secrecy. No one bnt her parents 

and Boderick Yawdrey had been tdd of 

these poetic flights. The book would be 

given to the world nnder a nom de plnme. 

Lady Mabel was not so much a Philistine 

as to suppose that writing good poetry 

conld be a disgrace to a duke's daughter; 
bnt she felt that the house of Ashbonme 

wonld be seriously compromised were the 

critics to find Uer goilty of writing dog- 

gerel ; and critics are apt to deal harshly 
with the titled mase. ■

Mr. Tawdrey was in town. He rode a 

good deal in the Bow, spent an hour or so 

daily at Tattersall's, haunted three or four 

olubs of a juvenile and frivoloas chatftoter, 

and found the task of kilting time rather 
hard labour. Of course there were certun 

hours inwhichhewasondntyat Kensingtoo. 

He was expected to eat his luncheon there 

daily, to dine when neither he nor the 

dncal house had any other engagement, 

and to attend all bis aunt's parties. There 

was always a place reserved for him at 

the dinner-table, however middle-aged 

and politically or socially important tiu 

assembly might be. ■

He was to be married early in August. 

Everything was arranged. The honey- 

moon was to bo spent in Sweden and 

Norway— the only accessible part rf 

Europe which Lady Mabel had not ex- 

plored. They were to see eveiything 

remarkable in the two countries, and to do 

Denmark as well, if they had time. Lady 

Mabel was learning Swedish and Norwe- 

gian, in order to make the most o£ her 

opportunities. ■

" It is so wretched to be dependent upon 

couriers and interpreters," sue said. " I 

shall be a more useful companion for you, 

Boderick, if I thoroughly know (he lan- 

guage of each country. ■

"My dear Mabel, you are a most remuk- 

able girl," exclaimed her betrothed admir- 

ingly. "If yon go on at this rate, by tlie 

time yon are forty you will be as great a 
linguist as Cardinal Wiseman." ■

"Languages are veryeaay to learn wlten 

one has the habit of studying them, and 

a slight inclination for etymology," Lady 

Mabel replied modestly. ■

Now that the hour of poblioalaon WBa 

really drawing nigh, the poetess began to 
feel the need of a confidante. The dacheaa 

was admiring, but somewhat obtuse, and ■
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dake was out of the qaeaUon. ■

It a new Shakespeare had favoured him 

with the first readine- of a tragedy as great 

as Hamlet, the dnke^ thoughts wonldhave 

wandered ofE to the impending dearth of 

goano, or the prohable ezhanstioo of 

Saffoik ponches, and the famons breed of 

Chillingbam oxen. 80, for want of any- 

one better, Lady Habel was constraioed to 

read her verses to her fntnre bnsband ; 

jast as Moli&re read his plays to bis house- 

keeper, for want of any other bearer. ■

Now, in this omoial Hoar of her poetic 

career, Mabel Ashbourne wanted some- 

tliing more than a patient listener. She 

wanted a critic with a fine ear for rhythm 

and eaphony. She wanted a jadge who 

conld nicely weigh the mosio of a certain 

combination of syllableB, and who oonld 
decide for her vben she hesitated between 

two epithets of eqnal force, bnt varying 

depths of tone. ■

To this nice task she invited ber be- 

trothed sometimes on a snnny April after- 

noon, .when Inncheoa was over, and the 

lovers were free to repair to Lady Mabel's 

own partioalar den — an airy room on an 

upper floor, with qnaint old Qneen Anne 

casements opening npon a baloony 

cramnLed with flowers, and overlooking 

the nmbrageODs avenues of Kensington 

OardeoB, with a glimpse of the old red 

palace in the distance. ■

Borie did his best to be useful, and 

applied himself to his duty with perfect 

heartineBS and good- temper ; butlancheon, 

and the depressing London atmosphere, 

made him sleepy, and he had sometimes 

hard work to stifle his yawns, and to keep 

bis eyes open, while Lady Mabel was deep 

in the entanglement of lines which soared 

to the seventh ' heaven of metaphysics. 

Unhappily Borie knew hardly anything 

about metephysios ; and a feeling of despair 

took possession of him when his sweet- 

heart's poetry degenerated into diluted 

Eegelism, or rose to a feeble imitatiou of 

Browning's obsonrest verse. ■

" Either I must be intensely stupid or 

this must be rather difBoolt to understand," 

he thought helplessly, when Mabel had 

favoured him with the perosal of the first 

act of a tn^edy or poetic duologue, iu 

which the hero, a kind of milk-and- watery 

FacBtnB, held converse, and argued upon 

tiie deeper questions of life and faith, with 

a very mild Mephisto. ■

*' I'm afrud you don't like the opening 

of my Tr^edy of the Soeptio Soul," Lady ■
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Mabel said with a somewhat offended air, 

as she looked up at the close of the act, 

and saw poor Borie gaaing at her with 

watery eyes, and an intensely despondent 

eipression of countenance. ■

" I'm afraid I'm rather dense this after- 

noon," ho said with hasty apology. " I 

think your first act is boantifally nritten 

— the lines are full of mnsic ; nobody with 

an ear for euphony conld doubt that ; but 

I — forgive me, I fancy you are sometimes 

a shade too metaphysical — and those 

soientifio terms which yon occasionally 

employ, I fear will be a little over thu 

beads of the general public " ■

"My dear Boderiok, do yon suppoao 

that in an age whose highest characteristic 

is the rapid advance of scientific know- 

ledge, there cau be anybody so benighted 

as not to understand the terminology of 
soienoe ? " ■

"Perhaps not, dear. I fear I am very 
mnch behind the times. I have lived too 

much in Hampshire. I frankly confess 

that some expressions in your — er — 

Tragedy — of — er — Soulless Sccpt — Scep- 
tic Soul — were Greek to me." ■

"Poor dear Roderick, I should hardly 

take you as the highest example of the 

Zeitgeist; but I won't allow you to call 

yourself stupid. I'm glad yon like the 

swing of the verse. Did it remind you of 

any contemporary poet?" ■

" Well, yes ; I think it dimly suggested 

Browning." ■

" I am glad of that. I would not for 

worlds be an imitator; bat Browning ia 

my idol among poets." ■

" Some of his minor pieces ore awfully 

jolly," said the incorrigible Borie. " That 

little poem called Touth and Art, . for 
iustauoe. And James Lee's WiFo is rather 

nice, if one could qnite get at what it 

meauB. But I suppose that is too mnch 

to expect from any great poet P" ■

" There are deeper meanings beneath 

the surface — meanings which require 

study," replied Mabel condesceudingly. 

" Those are the religion of poetry " ■

"No doubt," assented Borie hastily; 

"but frankly, my dear Mabel, if yon want 

your book to be popular " ■

" I don't want my book to be popular. 

Browning ia not popular. If I had wanted 

to be popular, I should have worked on a 

lower level. I would even have stooped 
to write a novel." ■

" Well, then, I will say if you want your 

poem to be understood by tbo average 

iutelleot, I really would sink the scientific ■
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terminology, and throw orerboard a good 

deal oE the metaphjaica. Byroa bas not a 

acientiic or techaical phraao in all bis 

poemB." ■

" Mf dear Boderiok, yon aarely vonid 

not compare me to Bjfod, the poet of the 

Philistines. Yon migbt as well compare 

me witli the author of Lalla Bookh, or 

advise me to write like Rogers or Camp- 
bell." ■

" I beg your pardon, my dear Mabel. 
I'm afraid I moat be an oat and oat 

Philiatine, for to my miad Bjron is the 

prince of poets. I would rather have 

written The Giaour than anything tbat 

has ever been published since it appeared." ■

Mabel ABbbonrue closed her manusoript 

volume with a sigh, and registered an oatb 

tbat she noald never read any more of her 

poetry to lioderick Yawdrey. It was quite 

useless. The poor young man meant well, 

bat he was iaoorrigibly stupid. ■

" In the realm of thought we must 

dwell apart all our liveB," ^bel told her- 

self despairingly. ■

" The horses are ordered ior fire," she 

said, as she locked the precious volume in 

her desk ; " will you get yours, and come 
back for meP" ■

" I shall be delighted," answered her 

lover, relieved at being let off so easily. ■

1 1 was about this time that Lord Mallow, 

who was working with all his might for 

the regeneratioQ of his country, made a 

gveat hit in the House by his speech on 

the Irish land qnestion. He had been 

doing wonderfal things in Dublin duriag 

the winter, holding forth to patriotic 
assemblies in the Kound Boom of the 

Rotunda, boldly declaring himself a cham- 

pion of the Home Rulers' cause, demanding 

Repeal and nothing but Repeal. He was 

one of the few Repealers who had a stake 

in the country, and who was likely to lose 

by the disruption of aooial order. If 

foolish, he was at least disinterested, and 

had the courage of his opinions. ■

In the House of Commons Lord .Mallow 

was not ashamed to repeat the arguments 
he had used in the Round Room. If his 

language was less vehement at West< 

minster than it had been in Dublin, his 

opinions were no less thorough. He had 

hie party here, as well as on the other side 

of the Irish Channel ; and his party 
applauded bim. Here was a stat^man 

and a landowner willing to give an ell, 

where Mr. Gladstone's Land Aot gave only 

an iuoh. Hibernian newspapers sang ms 

praifies in glowing words, comparing him ■

to Burke,' Gurran, and O'Connell. He had 

for some time been a small lion at evening 

parties; he now began to be lionised at 
serious dinners. The Duchess of Dore- 

dale considered it a nice trait in his cha- 

racter that, although he was so much ia 

request, and worked bo hard in the House, 

he never missed one of her Thursday 

evenings. Even when there was an im- 

portant debate on he would tear np Bird- 

ca^ Walk in a hansom, and spend an 

hour in the dnohess's amber drawing- 

rooms, enlightening Lady Mabel as to the 

latest aspect of the Policy of Conciliation, 

or standing by the piano while she played 

Chopin. ■

Lord Mallow had never forgotten his 

delight at finding a young lady thoroughly 

acquainted with the history of his native 

land, thoroughly interested in Ena'a 

struggles and Erin's hopes; a young lady 
who knew all about the Protestants of 

Ulster, and what was meant by Fixity of 

Tenure. He came to Lady Mabel for 

sympathy in his txiumphg, and he came to 

her in his disappointments. She was 

pleased and flattered by his faith in her 

wisdom, and was always ready to lend a 

gracious ear. She, whose soul was full of 

ambition, was deeply interested in the 

career of an ambitious young man — a man 

who had every exonse for being shallow 

and idle, and yet was neiUier. ■

" If Roderick were only like him there 

would be nothing wanting in my life," 

she thought regretfully. " I should have 

felt such pride in a husband's fame ; I 

should have worked so gladly to assist 
him in his career. The driest blue-hooka 

would not have been too weary for me — 

the dolleat drndgery of parliamentarr 

detail would have been pleasant work, if it 

could have helped him in his progreaa to 

political distinctions." ■

One evening, when Mabel and Lord 

Mallow were standing in the embraanre of 

a window, walled in by the crowd of 
aristocratic no bodies and int«lleotnftl 

eccentricities, talking earnestly of poox 

Erin and her chances of ultimate happiness, 

the lady, almost nnawares, quoted a oouplet 

of her own which seemed peculiarly appli- 

cable to the argument. ■

" Whose lines are those P " Lord Mallow 

asked eagerly; "I never heard theia 
before." ■

Mabel blushed like a schoolgirl det«otdd 

in sending a valentine. ■

" Upon my soul," cried the Irishmao, 

" I believe they are your own I Yes, I am ■
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oore of it. Ton, whose mind is bo high 

above the commoD level, must sometimss 

express youTBelf in poetrj. They are yours, 

are they notP" ■

" Can yoa keep a secret ? " Lady Mabel 

asked shyly. ■

" For you P Yes, on the rack. Wild 

horses should not tear it out of my heart ; 

boiling lead, falling on me drop by drop, 
sltoald not extort It from nLe." ■

" The lines are mine. I bare written a 

good deal — in Terse. I am going to pub- 

lish a Tolnme, aQonymonsly, before the 

season is over. It is qaite a secret. No 

one — except mamma and papa, and Mr. 

Tawdrey — knows anything about it." ■

"How proud they— how especially proud 

Mr. Vawdrey most be of yonr genius," 

said Lord Mallow. " What a lackyfellow 
he is ! " ■

He was thinking at that moment of 

Violet Tempest, to whose secret preference 

for Roderick Yawdrey he attributed his 

own rejection. And now here — where 

^aiu he might have found the fair ideal 

of his youthful dreams — here where he 

might have hoped to form an alliance at 

once socially and politically advantageous 

— this young Hampshire squire was before 
him. ■

" I don't think Mr. Yawdrey is par- 

ticularly interested in my poetical efforts," 

Lady Mabel said with assumed careless- 

ness. " He doesn't care for poetry. He 

likes Byron." ■

"What an admirable epigram!" cried 

the Hibernian, to whom flattery was second 

nature. "I shall put that down in my 

commonplace book when I go home. How 

I wish you would honour mo — but it is to 

ask too much, perhaps — how proud I should 

be if yon would let n^e hear, or see, some 

of yonr poems." ■

"Would you really like " faltered ■

Lady Mabel. ■

"Like! I should deem it the highest 

privilege yonr friendebip coald vonch- 
aafe." ■

"If I felt sure it would not bore you, I 

should like much to have your opinion, 

yonr candid opinion " (Lord Mallow tried 

to look the essence of candour) " upon 

Bome things I have writttio. But it would 

be really to impose too much npoa yonr 

good-natnre." ■

" It would be to make me the proudest, 
and — for that one brief hour at least — tho 

happiest of men," protested Lord Mallow, 

looking intensely sentimental. ■

*'Anii yon will deal frankly with meP ■

Yon will not Qatter P Yon will be as severe 

as an Edinburgh reviewer p " ■

" I will be positively brutal," said Lord 

Mallow. "I will try to imagine myself an 

elderly femioine contributor to the Satur- 

day, looking at you with vinegar gaze 

through a pair of speotacles, bent upon 

spotting every fleck and flaw in yonr work, 

and predetermined not to see anything 

good in it." ■

"Then I will tmat you! "cried Lady 

Mabel, with a gush. " X have longed for 
a listener who could understand and 

oritioise, and who would be too honourable 

to flatter. I will trust you, as Marguerite 
of Yalois trusted Clement Marot," ■

Lord Mallow did not know anything 

about the French poet and his roytu 
mistress, but he contrived to look as 

if be did. And, before he ran away 

to the House presently, he gave Lady 

!Mabel'e hand a tender little pressure, 

which she accepted in all good faith as 

a sign manual of the compact between 
them. ■

They met in the Row next morning, and 

Lord Mallow asked — as earnestly as if the 
answer involved vital issues — when he 

might be permitted to hear those interest- 

ing poems. ■

" Whenever you canspare time tolistoQ," 

answered Lady Mabel, more flattered by 

his earnestness than by all the adulatory 

sugar-plums which had been showered 

upon her since her dobnt. " If yoa 

have nothing better to do this after- ■

" Could I have anything better to do P " ■

" We won't enter upon so wide a ques- 

tion," said Lady Mabel, Ungbiug prettily. 

"If committee-rooms and public affnirs 

can spare you for an hour or two, come to 

tea with mamma at five. I'll get her to 

deny herself to all the rest of the world, 
and we oan have an nndisturbed hour in 

which yon can deal severely with my poor 
little efforts." ■

Thus it happened that, in the sweet 

spring weather, while Roderick waa on the 

stand at Epsom, watching the City and 

Suburban winner pursue his meteor coarse 

along the close-cropped sward. Lord 

Mallow waa sitting at ease in a flowery 

fautanil in the Queen Anno morning-room 

at Kensington, sipping orange- scented tea 

ont of eggshell porcelain, and listening to 

Lady Mabel's dulcet accents, as she some- 

what monotonously and inexpressively 

rehearsed The Tragedy of a Sceptic Soul. ■

The poem was long, and, sooth to say, ■
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paeeine dreary ; and, mncli aa he admired 

the dnke's daughter, there were mometktB 

-when Lord Mallow felt hia eyelids droop- 

ing, and heard a bnzzing, as of BDmmer 

inaecte, in hja ears. ■

There was tto point of interest in all 

this rhythmical meandering whereon the 

hapless yonng nobleman could fix bis 

attention, Another minute and hia sceptic 

soul would be wandering at ease in the 

flowery fields of sleep. He palled him- 

self together with an effort, just as the 

eggshell cup andsancer were slipping from 

his relaxing grasp. He asked the duchess 

for another oup of thai delicious tea. He 

gazed resolutely at the fair-faced maiden, 

whose rosy lips moved grEkcionsly, dis- 

coursing shallowest platitudes clothed in 

erudite polys; llables, and then at the 

first pause — when Lady Mabel laid down 

her velvet- bound volume, and looked 

timidly upward for his opinion — Lord 

Mallow poured forth a torrent of eloquence, 

each as be always had In stock, and praised 

The Sceptic Soul as no poem and no poet 

had ever been praised before, save by 
Hibernian critic. ■

He was bo grateful to Providence for 

having escaped falling asleep that he could 

have gone on for ever. Bat if anyone had 

asked Lord Mallow what The Tragedy of 

the Sceptic Sonl was about, Lord Mallow 

wonld have been spun. ■

When a strong-minded woman is weak 

upon cue particiuar point she is apt to be 

very weak. Lady Mabel's weakness was 

to fancy herself a second Browning. She 

had never yet enjoyed the bliss of having 

her own idea of herself conGrmed by inde- 

pendent evidence. Her soul thrilled as 

Lord Mallow poured forth his praises i 

talking of The Book and the Bing, and 

Paracelsus, and a great deal more, of 

whiuh he knew very little, and seeing in 

the eipreaaion of Lady Mabel's eyes and 

mouth that he was saying the right thing, 

and could hardly say too much. ■

They were t€te-a-tSte by this time, for 

the duchess was sleeping frankly, her 

crewel-work drooping from the hands that 

lay idle in her lap ; her second cap of tea 

on the table beside her, half-finished. ■

"I don't know how it is," she was wont 

to say apologetically, after these placid 

slumbers. " There is something in Mabel's 

voice that always sends me to sleep. Her 
tones are so musical." ■

" And do you really advise me to pub- 

lish P" asked Lady Mabel, Batt«red and 

happy. ■

" It wonld be a sin to keep such verses 
hidden from the world." ■

" They will be published anonymously, 
of course. 1 could not endure to be 

pointed at as the author of The Sceptic 

Soul. To feel that every eye was upon 

me — at the opera — in the Bow — every- 
where ! It would be too dreadful. I 

shonld be proud to know that I had 

influenced my age — given a new bent to 

thought — but no one must be able to point 
at me." ■

" ' Thou canst not say I did it,' " quoted 

Lord Mallow. " I entirely appreciate 

your feelings. Publicity of that sort must 

be revolting to a delicate mind. I should 

think Byron would have enjoyed life a 

great deal better if he had never beeu 
known as the author of Childe Harold. 

He reduced himself to a social play-actor 

— and always had to pose in his particular 

r6Ie — the Noble Poet, if Bacon really 

wrote the plays we call Shakespeare's, and 

kept the secret all his life, he was indeed 
the wisest of mankind." ■

"Toahave done nothing but praise me," 

said Lady Mabel, after a thoughtf ol pause, 

during which she had trifled with the 

golden clasp of her volume ; " I want you 

to'do something more than that. I want 

you to advise — to tell me where I am re- 

dundant — to point out where I am weak. 

I want you to help me in the labour of 

polishing." ■

Lord Mallow pulled his whisker doubt- 

fully. This was dreadful. He should 

have to go into particulars presently, to 

say what lines pleased him best, which of 

the various metres into which the tragedy 

was broken up — like a new suburb into 

squares and crescents and streets — seemed 

to him happiest and most original. ■

" Can you trust me with that precious 

volume P " he asked. " If you can, I will 

spend tho quiet hours of the night in 

pondering over its pages, and will give 

yon tbe result of my meditations to- 
morrow." ■

Mabel put the book into his hand with 

a grateful amile. ■

"Pray be frank with me," she pleaded. 

" Praise like yours is perilous." ■

Lord Mallow kissed her hand this time, 

instead of merely pressiog it, and went 

awAy radiant, with the velvet-bound book 
under his arm. ■

" She's a sweet girl," he said to him- 
self, as be hailed a cab. " I wish she 

wasn't engaged to that Hampshire booby, 

and I wish she didn't write poetry. Hard ■
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tliat I sboiild have to do the Hampahire 

booby's work ! If I were to leave this 

book ia a hansom, now^-there'd be on 

awfal BitaatioQ ! " ■

Happily for the riaing etateBman, he 

■was bleat with a clever yonn^ secretaiy, 

who wrote a good many letters for him, 

read blue-books, got up Btatistics, and 
interviewed obtrasive TisitorB from the 

Green Isle. To this young atadent. Lord 

Mallow, in strictest secrecy, confided Lady 

Mabel's mannaoript. ■

*' Read it oarefnlly, Allan, while I'm at 

the Honse, tuid make a note of everything 

that's bad on one sheet of paper, and of 

everything that's good on another. Yon 

may jaat ran yonr pencil along the margin 

wherever yon think I might write 'divine!' 

'grandly original!' 'what pathos!" or 

anything of that sort." ■

The secretary was a conscientione yonng 

man, and did his work nobly. He sat far 

into the small honre, ploughing through 
The Sceptic Soul. It was tough work ; 

but Mr. Allan was Scotch and dt^ged, 

and prided himself upon fais critical facolty. 

This antopsy of a fine lady's poem was a 

congenial labonr. He scribbled pages of 
criticism, went into the minntest details of 

style, found a great deabto blame and not 

much to praise, and gave his employer a 

complete digest of the poem before breaks 

fast next morning. ■

Lord Mallow attended the dnohess's 

kettledrnm again that afternoon, and this 
time he was in no wise at sea. He handled 

The Sceptic Soul as if every line of it had 

been engraven on the tablet of hia mind. ■

" See here now," he cried, tnming to a 

pencilled margin ; " I call this a remark- 

able passage, yet I think it might be 

strengthened by some trifling excisions;" 

and then he showed Lady Mabel how, by 

pruning twenty lines oS a passage of 

thirby-one, a much finer effect might bo 
attained. ■

" And yon. really think my thonght ■

stands oat more clearly P" asked Mabel, ■

looking regretfally at the lines throagh ■

Trhich Lord Mallow had run his pencil — ■

I some of her finest lines. ■

"I am sare of it. That grand idea 

of yours was like a star in a hazy sky. 

We have cleared away the fog." 

I Lady Mabel sighed. " To me the mean- 

ing of thewhole passage seemed soobvions," 
she said. ■

" Because it was your own thonght, A 
mother knows her own children however 

they are dressed." ■

This second tea-drinking was a very 
serions aSair. Lord Mallow went at the 

poem like a professional reviewer, and 

criticised without mercy, yet contrived not 

t-o wound the author's vanity. ■

"It is becauBB you have real genius 

that I venture to be brutally candid," he 

said, when, by those elap-dosh pencil- 

marks of his — always with the author's 

consent — he had reduced the Tragedy of 

the Sceptic Soal to aboat one-third of its 

original length. "I was carried away 

yesterday by my first impressions ; to-day 

I am coldly critical. I have set my heart 

npon your poem making a great success." ■

This last sentence, freely translated, 

might be taken to mean : " I should not 

like such an elegant yonng woman to maks 
an utter fool of herself." ■

Mr. Yawdrey came in while critic and 

poet were at work, and was told what they 

were doing. He evinced no unworthy 

jealousy, but seemed glad that Lord Mallow 
should be so useful. ■

" It's a very fine poem," he said, " but 

there's too much metaphysics in it. I told 

Mabel so the other day. She must alter a 

good deal of it if she wants to be under- 

standed of the people." ■

" My dear Roderick, my poem is meta- 

physical or it is nothing," Mabel answered 

pettishly. ■

She could bear criticism from Lord 

Mallowbetter than criticism from Eoderick. 

Aft«r this it became an established custom 

for Lord Mallow to drop in every day, to 

inspect the progcessof Lady Mabel's poems 

in the course of their preparation for the 

press. The business port of the matter 

had been delegated to him, as much more 

au fait in such things than homely rustic 

Rorie. He chose the publisher, and 

arranged the size of the volume, type, 

binding, initials, tail-pieces, every detail. 

The paper was to be thick and creamy, 

the type mediteval, the borders were to be 

printed in carmine, the initials and tail- 

pieces specially drawn and engraved, and 

as quaint as the wood-cuts in an old 

edition of Le Lntrin, The book was to 

have red edges, and a smooth grey linen 

binding with silver lettering. It was to be 

altogether a gem of typographic art. ■

By the end of May Lady Mabel's poems 

were all in type, and there was much dis- 
cussion aboat commas and notes of admi- 

ration, syllables too much or too little, in 

the flowery morning-room at Kensington, 

what time Roderick Vawdrey — sorely at a 

loss for occupation — wasted the summer ■
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hours at races or otlier oatJoor amnse- 

mects withia easy reach of London, or 

went to ont-of-the-va; places to look at 

hunters of wouderfnl repute, which, on 

inspection, were generally disappointing. ■

TWENTY TEARS' CAPTIVITY IN 

CEYLON. ■

Two hundred and twenty-two yoara 

&go the East India Company had been 

fonnded more than fifty years; oar first 

factory, at Surat, was forty- five years old; 

Sir Thomas Roe had gone as James the 

Firat's ambassador to the Qreat Mognl ; 

yet we were looked on as (what we 

were) a set of peddling traders, willing to 

submit to almost any hnmiliation for the 

sake of making money. ■

Nowadays, if a white man in India goes 

on the loose — an engineer or nulway- 

stoker or so forth — he may, with ctkre, lire 

for months npon the natives, doing jaat as 

he likes, and getting the best of everything. 

The tiling has been tried again and again. 

All that an impndent rascal has to do is to 

keep out of the way of Earopeans and 

educated Hindoos, and to show a paper 

purporting that he is sent round by 
Government to take some eensua or other, 

and everybody will be ready to fee him 

and make him presents, hoping thereby 

to get his good word with the anthoritiea. 

How differently the white man then fared 

amongst Orientals, Robert Knoz'sveracions 
narrative will show : ■

" Anno 1C57, the Ann Frigate, of 

London, Captain R. Knox, commander, 

on the one-and- twentieth day of January, 

set sail ont of the Downs, in the service of 

the Hon. East India Company, bonnd for 

Port St. Qeorge, on the coast of Coro- 

mandel, to trade oije year from port to 

port in India." But as they were lading 

for England, "happened Buch a mighty 
storm that we were forced to- cut our 

main-mast by the board," and were sent 

by the agent at Fort St, George to Cotair 

Bay in Ceylon, there to sell some cloth 

while damages were being repaired. ■

Ceylon was quite new ground to the 

English, and "at our first coming we were 

ehy and jealous of the people of the 

place;" bat after twenty days' coming and 

going they gained confidence, and the 

captain and his son and eighteen men, 

veaturing ashore, were captnred. The 

Cingalese treated them very well, quarter- 

ing the officers "in a house all hanged 

with white calico, which is the greatest ■

kononrtheycanshowtoany;" and assured 

them that they were only detained till ^e 

king had got ready his present and letters 

to the English nation. " Therefore," urged 

the native officials, "do you take order for 

bringing the ship up into the river, lest 
the Datch fire her if she remains in the 

bay." Naturally, instead of doing this, 

the captain sends and ezhorts those left on 

board to shot their guns, put topchains on 

theircables, and keep a watch. The Cinga- 

lese, thinking he has been doing what they 

wish, bid him send a more urgent message 

by his son, he being security fot bis return ; 

so the writer of the narrative is despatched 

on board, and tells the rest of the crew 

how things are' going, and gets them to 

sign a letter, " which should clear his 

father and himself," to the effect that they 

will not obey the oaptain, but will stand on 

their own defence. By-and-by the ship 
sails away, and pretty soon thoES left 

behind are marched inland, and " separated 

and placed asunder, one in a village, 
where we conid have none to confer 

withal or look upon but the horrible black 
faces of our heathen enemies. Yet was 

God so merciful to us as not to suffer 

them to part my father and I." ■

On tbeir journey they had been very 

kindly treated ; men being appointed to 

carry their Httle baggage, and plenty of 

alt kinds of food being brought themrcady 

cooked. Tho people had to pay for all 

this, " for we fed like soldiers upon free 

quarters; yet I think we gave them good 

content for all the charge we pat them to, 
which was to have the satisfaotion of 

seeing us eat to the pnblio view of alt 

beholders, who greatly admired us, having 

never seen Englishmen before. It was 

also great entertainment to thorn to 

observe our manner of eating with spoons, 

which some of ns had, and that we could 

not take the rice up in our hands and pufc 

it to onr mouths without spilling, as they 

do, nor gaped and poured water into our 

months out of pots according to their 

country's custom." ■

Father and son were presently settled 

in the same house, not &r from Candy ; 

the father choosing an open house, having 

only a roof, " their houses being dark and 

dirty. Herein the natives placed a cot or 

bedsteadfor him, which in their account is 

an extraordinary lodging, and for me a 

mat npon tho ground. ' ■

The season was unhealthy; many of the 

people dying of fever and ague, " insomuch 

that many times we were forced to remain ■
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an hnngrj, there being none w«U enough to 

boil or bring Tiotnala onto na." For a 

time their health kept good, and life was 

pretty bearable with them : " We had with 

na a Practice of Piety, and Mr. Rogers's 
seven treatises called the Practice of 

Chriatianity, with which oompanionB we 

did frequently disconrae, and in the cool 

of the evening walk abroad in the fields 

for a refreshing, tired with being all day 

in oar bouse or prison." Bat soon the 

father fell sick, and was full of remorse at 

having bronght hia son aabore again. 

And so for weary months Captain Knox 

"lay groaning and sighing in a moat 

piteooa manner, insomnoh that I waa 

almost reduced to the same condition, bnt 

then I felt that doctrine of Mr. Kogera 
most trne — 'that Ood is most sweet when 

the world is most bitter.' " ■

Then the father died, having first 

arranged "the order concerning his burial 

— that Iiaving no winding-aheet, I shoold 

pall hiH shirt orer hia bead and slip his 

breeches over his feet, and so wrap him up 

in the mat he laid npon." ■

The son was ao aick that he conld scarcely 

movej bat he hired some one to help dig 

a grave, and then, with ttie aid of their 

blwk aemng lad, the body was decently laid 

below gronnd, "and I remained where I was 

before, with none bnt my black boy and 

my agne to bear me company." ■

By-and-by, to his great joy, in exchange 

for a oap which the black boy had knitted, 

he got an Eaglish Bible. " While I waa 

fishing an old man asked if I could read : 

for, said he, I have a book which I got 

when the Portagnese lost Colombo." 

We can imagine his feelings when he 

found what book it waa; he was ready 

to p^y even his one gold pagoda for 

it if needfal, bnt bla boy told him the old 

man would only want a trifle. The 

moment he got it he fell to pricking for 

vemes, after the fashion of the time ; and 

" the firat place the book opened in waa 

the sixteenth chapter of Acts, and the 

verse that my eye first pitched on was: 
' What must I do to be saved ? ' " ■

Hia coantrymen began to act as nn- 

edncated Englishmen too often do among 

natives. "At first they daily expected to 

be pat to work, but finding the king's 

order was to feed them well only, they 

began to domineer, and would not be con- 

tent nnlesa they bad snoh victuals as 

pleased them, and oftentimes used to 

throw the pots, victoals and all, at their 

beads that brought them, which they ■

patiently woold bear." Food waa granted 

them, bat not olotbes ; ao instead of taking 

theirallowanoe ready dressed, "they devised 

to take it raw, and so to pinoh some- 
what out of their bellies to save for their 

backs." Cap-knitting, too, bronght in aome 

money, "but at length, we plying hard 

our new-learned trade, caps began to 
abound, which reduced several of our 

nation to great want." ■

Quiet as he was himself, yonng Knox 

could not help reliahing the instances 

which he gives of " Eaghsb metal ;" how 

one of these men, beeauae a potter wonid 

not sell to him at his own price, quarrelled 

with him, and getting the worst of it, com- 

plained to the magistrate " as being one 

that belonged unto the king." The poor 

potter waa bound by soldiers, and while he 

was in that state the Englishman waa sent 

in to beat him, and was told to take the 

pota for nothing, "and the soldiers laid in 

many blows brides." A wine merchant 

fared no better ; because be would not sup- 

ply drink for nothing to a party of Eoglish 

he and his friends got their heads broken, 

and when they ran off streaming with blood 

to their great men, they were only langhed 

at into the bargain. "Our men got two or 

three black and blue blows, but they came 
home with their bellies full of drink for 

their pains." ■

Knox, loo, had a quaint way of taking 
care of himaelf. His bouse waa too small 

to oook as well as live in, so he got the 

people to build him a bigger one in a con- 

venient garden belonging to the king. He 

and his boy whitened the waits, a capital 

crime among the Cingalese, " for none 

may white tbeir honees with lime, that 

being peculiar to royal houses and tem;ik>s. 

But being a stranger nothing was made of 

it." Here he lived in great comfort, 

keeping hogs and hens, and leamioi; to 

knit oaps, and being allowed all the cocoa- 

nnta that fell down before gathering- time. ■

There was another set of fourteen 

Englishmen in the island, part of the crew 

of the ship Persian Merchant, crist 

away on the Maldives. These also the 

king kept in the same way, apparently 

dreading leat if they were permitted to go 

home they should tell of the nakedness uf 

the land, and induce their countrymen to 

do as the Portuguese and Dutch had 

already done. These showed more " metal 
and manfnlnesa " than even Knox's com- 

paniona, killing cows because tbey did not 

like their abort commona of fiesh, and turn- 

ing the king's officers out of a garden of ■
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jack-tree.*, frotn vbichthe rojal elepbanta 

were fed ; " jet these gentlemon were eo 

civil that, notwifbat&udiDg this affront, 

I hey laid no punishment upon them, bat a 

few daya after tbej were removed to 

KDother booBe where waa-a garden bat no 

jack-treea in it, and because tbey wonld 

not allow tfae king a few they lost all 
themselves." ■

Two lads of this company were taken 

into the king's service, and fared as every 
conrticr fared Hnoaor or later nnder anch 

a tyrfljit. One of them privately got 

ppeccb of the Datch ambassador, and was 

cangbt. Had ho been a conrticr he would 

Barely bavo been put to death ; being a 

foreigner he whs only banished to the 

maantain?, whore be took a wife and 

" lived hotter content than in the palace," 

The other broke a ohina dish, took 

Banctnary, and was forgiven. But by- 

and-by ho committed tho unpardonable sin 

of having to do with written letters, of 

which the king was as jealons aa if he had 

thoagbt a letter was able to blow np bis 

government. A Portngnese wrote to him 

to try to got bim begged off some nnplea- 

sant dnty, and ho showed the letter to a 
native conrtier. After a time the conrtier 

told tho king; wherenpon, " the Por- 

tngnese, the finglishman, and he that 

read the letter, because he had informed 

no sooner, were torn to pieces by tbe 

elephants. " ■

So things went on till the year 1C64, 

when the right worshipful Sir Edward 

Winter, governor and agent of Fort St, 

George, wrote to the king on bobalf of the 

captives, and the Dntch ambassador alsr> 

made an effort for them. Rajab-singab 

gave them their choice whether they 

■would go away in their own boat (grown 

crazy through age) or with tho Datch 

ambassador. They ohose tbe latter course, 

bat jnst then the king'u intolerable crnelty 

forced his people into a rebellion. While 

tbia was going on their allowance was 

stopped, and they were redaced to such 

straits that they were gind to pin in the 

scrambles for money and clothes which 

were made by tho rebel princes. In this 

way they got enough to provide their 

Christmas dinner, which tbey proceeded to 

eat together, " intending neither to make 
normoddleon tbe one side or on the other." ■

The rebellion failed miserably; theboy- 

priccc, who was to have been made king in 

Rajab-singah's room, fled with his annt to 

the very father whom be was to have 

snpplauted. This amazed and discouraged ■

tbe rebels, aa mnch as taking away tbeir^ 
queen does. a swarm of bees. . -> ■

After the rebellion was stamped^M (by 

the royal elephants), nothing more was 

heard of travelling with the Datch ambas- 

sador, and all Knox'a comrades save three, 

despairing of liberty, took vivos and settlod 

do wn among the natives ; but Knox himself 

never for an hoar gave op the hopeof some 

day or other escaping. This the king deter- 

mined, if possible, to prevent ; for when 
a Datch invasion came rather near the 

Koglish settlement, he had them all harried 

off to the mountains, poor Knox losing all 

his stock ia trade, " lying scattered abroad 

in betel-nnte, so that I called to mind 
Job's words: 'Naked came I into the 

world, and naked shall I return.' " Tbe 

poor moantaineers bad a benefit ; the king 
laid on them the maintenance of all these 

idle prisoners ; " and if their ability wonld 

not reach thereonto, it was the king's order 

to bid them sell their cattle and goods, and 

when that was done, their wives and 

children, rather tiian we should want of 
oar dae allowanoe." ■

What with hogs, and hens, and betel- 

cats, and knitted caps, Knox managed to 

make money, and actnally bought for five 

dollars a plot of groand, taking care to 

ascertain of tbe district governor that itwaa 

Und which might be boaght and sold, and 

" not in the least litigioas." " Tho place 

liked me wondrous well, it being a point 

of land standing into a cornfield, so that 

cornfields were on three sides of it, and 

very well watered. In the ground eight 
cocoaunt- trees and all sorts of fmit trees; 

but it had been, so long desolate that it 

was all overgrows with bushes." Un- 

fortunately he does not say how much 

ground it was, bat goes on to tell na bow 

tbe contract was " written npon a leaf, 

after that country manner, and witnessed 

by seven or eight men of the best quality 
in the town." Here be and three of hu cotn- 

panions built a house, " and with a joint 

consent conclnded that only single man 
and bachelors should dwell there, and such 

as wonld not be conformable to this agree- 

ment to forfeit all right and claim to the 

benefit." In two years' time two oat of 

the four, finding the low country beset 

with watchers, and weary of peddling and 

cap-selling about tbe northern monntaios, 

took wives; so that Knox was left with 

only Stephen Rutland, " whose inclination 
and resotntion was as steadfast as mine 

against marriage." ■

The native wives were helpful, spinning ■

t* ■
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cotton 7am and knitting tbe always sale- 

able caps, wliile the men, among other 

trades, took to " stilling rack," for whioh 

Bajah'singah never thought of making 

them take oat a lioenae. In fact, tliey 

throve remarkably well, " and this I 

speak to the praise and glory of onr God, 

who loves the stranger in giving him food 

and raiment, and uath been pleased to 

give DB favonr and a good repute in the 

sight of onr enemies. Nor can we com- ■

Elaia for want of jnsdce, or that onr cauEO ath been disoonntenanced, bnl rather we 
have been favoured above tho natives 

themselves." ■

At laet tho king thonght that those idle 

foreigners might be made aeef nl ; and be- 

ginning with some Dutch rnnawaja, who 

wonld be snre not to deeert again for fear 

of the gallows, he formed a small force of 

married men. The English were too few to 

form a separate company, and the Portn- 

gnese wonld not serve under a Datchmon, 

BO all were divided into two corps; bnt 

the few £nglish pretty soon took to paying 

a<Mne poor runaway Dutch to serve in their 

stead, finding that the king's soldiers never 

got either pay or allowance. Oa the other 

hand, " he winks at their failings more 
than he nses to do towards bis natoral 

subjects ; for npon the watch they nse to 

bo very negligent, one lying drunk here 

and another there. They have to gnard 

one of tbe magazines, and the king has 

contrived their station a pretty good dis- 

tance from the Conrt, that they might 

swear and swagger out of bis hearing." 

One great privilege was that they might 

wear what clothes they pleased — " gold, 

silver, or silk, and shoes and stockings, 

and a shoulder-belt and sword, and their 
houses whitened with lime — alt which the 

CbingnlajB are not permitted to do." ■

Knox was puzzled why Rajah-singah is 

at such pains and cost to keep so many 

white men in captivity. " It cauuot be out 

of hope of profit.or advantage ; neither is 

it ia the power of money to redeem any, 
for that he neither values nor needs," He 

concluded that he kept them "out of love 

and favour, delighting in their company, 

and to have them ready at command." 

Hia subjects winced under the hurdeo, 

" being more like slaves unto ua than we 

"onto the king, and their poverty oftentimes 

BO great that, for want of what they are 

forced to supply us with themselves, their 

"nives and children must suffer hunger. 

Such," he adds, in the true Puritan vein, 

"is liie favonr that Almighty God hath ■

given Christian people in tbe sight of this 

heathen king, whose entertainment and 

usage of theffli is thus favourable." ■

lieanwhilo the joint household throve 

admirably. Qoats were added to the hens 

and hoga ; and, with a grea^ thorn gate, 

like the gate of the city, the place was 

made as grand as any nobleman's seat in 

the land ; the abject of all this neatness 

being to prevent the people from thinking 

tbey had any intent to escape. ■

Knox next took to lending out com, 

" the benefit of which is fifty per cent, per 

aunnm." But as there were always a 

number of creditors, and those w^ho came 

first seized what was due to them, he was 

pat to tbe tronble of wattling early and 

late till his debtors* crops were ripe, " and 

many times missed of them after all his 

pains." Those who bad to wait till tbe 

next year were paid, if tbey could get it, 

cent, per cent. ; " bnt the interest never 

runs up higher, though the debt be seven 

years unpaid." ■

Ouce Knox was snmmoned to Court, a 

promotion which he looked on as some- 

tbing like a sentence of death; but he 

begged off, and stayed away when sent 

for; and at last, aa seems to have been 

usual, the king got tired of sending for 
him. ■

Aud now he and bis comrade began to . 

plan their long- meditated esoape. The only 

feasible way seemed by travelling north- 

ward; and the diScnltiea they knew were 

great,for " there be no highways, but a mul- 

litade of little paths, some into the woods 

whore they sow their corn, and the whole 

country covered with woods that a man 

cannot see anything bnt just before him. 

And the ways change ofteiT, for having 

cut down the wood and got oS one crop 

they leave it, and wood soon grows over it ■

Worst of all ia the want of good water, 

there being no springs in that north 

country, bat only fonl pools. Happily 

bang (Indian hemp) beaten to powder 

with jsggory (native sugar) was " a 

counter poison against the filthy venomous 

water." And so, with a store of pepper, 

garlic, combs, tobacco, and all sorts of iron 

ware, they made their first northern ex- 

pedition. It gives UB an idea at once of 

their patience and cautiousness that they 

fpent eight ornine years in peddling about, 

aad stealthily learning what they could 

about the roads, &o. Four years they 

were hindered by droughts, nnfelt in their 

mountain homes, but ruinoas in the ■
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nortbem plains ; but st last Oioj started 

io good eameet, and to throw th« magU- 

trates of the towm tbey pused throagh 

off the .Bceot, tfaej paid for Euppliefl ol 

dried deer'a flesh, which they wished to 

have provided against their retnm. Every- 

where they were kindly treated; one 

governor, "being dieposed to bo merry, 

sent for people whose trade it is to dance 

and show tricks, the men beating drnms, 

and the women taming bntas beaons on 

one of their fingers, twirling it ronndvery 

swift and wondrous etrange, tossing np 

balls into the air one after jinother to the 

namber of nine, and catching them as they 

fall, and as fast as they do catch them still 

they toes them np again, so that there are 

always seven ap in the air. Tbe beholding 

them spent most part of the night, which 

we merrily called onr old host's civility to 

US at oar fast parting, as it proved, indeed, 

thongh he, honest man, then little dreamed 

of any such thing." ■

Their aim was to strike across to the 

disf riot inhabited by Malabars, and tfarongh 

it to tbe Dntch fort of Manaar ; bnt their 

joomey was a long one, for whenever they 

came near a high road tbey went aside into 

the woods, throngh which travelling was 

difEcnlt. For defence against tigers or 

bears they had each a good knife and a 

small axe fastened to a long staff ; " as for 

elephants, there is no standing against 
them, bnt the best defence is to flee from 

them." Once they had to hide from a 

party of deer- catchers, who manege in this 
wise: "Into a cane basket like a fnnnel 

they put fire and certain pitchy wood 

which gives an exceeding tight. This 

tbey cany on their heads with the flame 

foremost, tbe basket hiding him that is 
tinder it and them that come behind. In 

their hands they carry three or foor small 

bells, which they tingle as they go, that 

tbe noise of their steps sbonld not be 
heard." A man with bow and arrows 

cornea behind, and every kind of beast, 

except the wild hog, will stand and stare 

at the lights and so wait to be shot, "and 

thoy will distinguish one beast from 

another by the glittering of their eyes." ■

At another time they came npon an 

elephant hnnt, and had mnch ado to creep 

into a hollow tree. At night they pushed 

OD sgain, and were rejoiced to hear by tbe 

creaking bonghs that the elephants were 

between tbem and thehnnters' voices; "for 

a very good gnsrd these elephants were, 

and methoagbtlikethe darkness thatcame 

between Tsraei and the Egyptians." ■

Then, having passed all the tune 

inhabitanta, they began to fear lest the 

Veddabs might see and slay them ; tbe 

Veddt^ being wild people who live in 

separate pairs, having no idea even of a 

hoosehold, the yonng going off as soon as 

tbey a» old enongb, like the youg of ■

After many perils they got into the 

Malabar coustry ; and here they fonnd 

tbe woods so fall of Umms and shnihbj 

bnsbes, and so thronged with elephants, 

which they kept at bay by flinging lighted 

brands, that they took to the river's edgc^ 

and made their way npon the sand. ■

At last, "abont foar of the clock on 

Satarday afternoon, October ISth, 1679, 

which day Ood grant ns grace that we 

may never forget," they reacted the Datch 

fort of Aripo, whence they were passed ou 

to Uanaar. There the captain of the 

castle received th^m with great kindness, 

" and it seemed not a little strange to ns, 

who had so long eat oar meat on leaves, 

sitting on the ground, now to sit on chairs 

and eat ont of china dishes at a taUe, we 

being in such habit and guise, onr oatoral 

colour excepted, that we seemed not fit to 

eat with the oi4>tatn's servants, no, nor 

with his slaves." Of oonise the peo]de 

came flocking to see them, " and to enquire 

about husbands, sons, and relations which 

were prisoners in Candy," ■

Thence tbey are shipped to Colombo, 
where the governor, Bicklof van Qons, 

"standing in a largo and stately room, 

paved with black and white stones," qnee- 

tioned them mnch about Candyan politics, 

and then feasted tbem right royally. B»- 

tavia is their next station ; " and as we 

came to greater men so we fonnd greater 

kindness, for the Qovemor of Batavia's 

reception of ns and favours to ns exceeded, 

if possible, those of the others. He told 

ns he had omitt«d no Qieans for onr re- 

demption . . . and then his own tailor was 
ordered to take measure of as, uid furnish 

us with two snite of apparel. And often- 

times the general would send for me to 

his own table, at which sat only himself 

and lady, who wss all bespangled with 

diamonds and pearls, the trumpet Eonndiug 

all the while we did eat. We 6ndin^ 

ourselves thus kindly entertained, and ovr 

habits ehanged, therefore cutoff onr beards, 

which we bad bronght with us ont of our 

captivity, Qod having rolled away the i«- 

pToach of Candy from us." TheDatohmao 

was going to send tbem to England, when 

two English merchants bound for Bantam ■
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agreed to take tkem thither, and the agent 

at Bantam ptit them on board the good 

ahip Csesar, which reached Eogland io 
September, 1680. ■

It is worth noting that dnriog Knox's 

captidtj the French tried to get a settle- 

ment in Cejlon, and with their nsaal 

ill-SDCcess at colonising, failed ; and very 

aamsicig, in oontrast with the submissive' 

ness of the Dntch, are the aira wbioh their 

ambassador ^ve himself. First, he wonld 
insist on ridmg up to the palace instead of 

dismonniing outside the oitjgatej then, 

when he came in great staf e to an audience, 

and the king kept him waiting, he stalked 

awa; to hifl lodging. " Some of the court 

wonld have stopped him by elephants that 

stood hard bj, turning them to the gate 

throngh which he was to pass; bnthewonld 

not be so stopped, but laid hia band upon 

his sword, BO the people, eeeiug his resoln- 

tion, called the elephants aw^ and let him 
pass." The poor man sntfered for bis 

baughtineBS ; ambasaador though he was, 

he was pat in chains, and then he and his 

suite quarrelled, " his carriage being so 

imperiouB," and the suite maintained them- 

selves by "stilling rack, and keeping the 

greatest tayems in the city." ■

A cnrions portrait, too, is that of old 

Father Vergonse, " a Genoese born, of the 

Jesuits' order, who, when the king asked 
him if it would not be better for him to 

lay aside hia old coat and cap and do as 

two other priests had done — receive bononr 

from him ? replied that he boasted more 
in that old habit and the name of Jesns 

than in all the Iionour that he conld do 

him. For which saying the king valaed 

bim all the more; and he had a pretty 

library about him, and died in hia bed of 

old age ; whereas the other two priests in 

the king's service died miserably, one of a 

canker, and the other, by the king's order, 

was trampled to death by elephants." ■

Farther details of Knox's book we 

cannot give. The frontispiece is a pDr> 

trait of him from a pictare pMnted in 

1695 — a good English face somewhat of 

the Oliver Cromwell type, and there is a 
coriooa dedication to the East India Com- 

pany — of which Sir Joaiab Child, of Childa' 

Bank, was then governor — regretting that 
" this book is the whole return I made 

from the Indies after twenty years' stay 

there." This is followed by an attestation 

from the secretary of the Honorable East 

India Company's Court, that they esteem 

the book worthy of credit>, and have en- 

couraged him to make it pablio ; and then ■
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comes a letter from no less a man than 

Sir Christopher Wren, saying he has read 

the MS., which to him seems written with 

great truth and integrity, and he recom- 

mends it to be published, as likely to give 

great satisfaction to the curious. ■

We know plenty about Ceylon as it is, but 

there is a good deal of interest in reading 

what it was and how Earopeans fared there 

two hundred and twenty years ago. ■

And Hope drew near to where I toued alone ■
Without relief. 

And paused a moment whoD slie heard that caoaa ; 
Then rsi<ed her glowing evM luid met mine own. ■

Nerer a word >he aud, 
Yet still 1 gozitd and still nob comForted. 

Then bending low with wond'rnaa graoo ■

Bhe lud her hand npon in; eyes, 
Her oool hejid on my bnmiaic face, ■

And at her tonoh bright lUiions rise, 
Freah wooda and straims and mumagiaed skies. ■

In Boftest toDB 

Bhe nuis the aong that lias no eloae, 
That deathleei song which no one knows, ■

Save she alone ; 
The Bong that leaves no memory. 
The BOng of endleaa vicfory ■

And fntore love ; 
And 09 I listened to the voice abora 
I felt na ons retaming from the dead ; 
Slowly I rose and raided my drooping head. ■

AL FBESCO. ■

Ahomo the changes which have gradual [y 

come over London, may be noted the de- 

cline and departure of its pleasure-grounds. 

Laud inoreasing in vslae, and the inhabi- 

tants multiplying more and more, the 

city barsting its original boundaries, and 

covering the country round about with a 

sort of overflow of bricks and mortar, 

little room has been left for the bowling 

greens, grass plots and gardens, such as 

ware ones to be couuted among the appur- 
tenances of houses situated even in the 

heart of the capital. Alteration haa oc- 

curred, moreover, in the manners and 

customs of our citizens ; or they have 

beoome in these later ""days more suscep- 

tible of olimatic iufluenoes. They no longer 

entertain themselves of evenings in the 

open air ; they dread too much the possi- 
bilities of bleak winds or vet weather. 

They prefer to be pleased by mnsical or 

theatrical performances under cover. For- 

merly Londoners lived much more of 

an ont-of-door life ; the city was rich in 

public gardens and al fresco places of 

pleasure. One after the other all have 

gone. Music-halls thrive and theatres 

flourish; but ourYauxhalls have vanished. ■
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Spring Qardens, Charing Cross, word 

genuine gardeiiB once, with archery butts, a 

tilt jard,a bowling green, a bathing pond, 

and a pheaaant yard. The name was dne 

to a jet or spring of water, whicb npon the 

preeeareof the foot spirted npand "wetted 

whoever was foolish or ignorant enongh 

totreadnponit." Mechanical water spripga 

were deemed excellent practical jokes in the 

days of Elizabeth, and indeed long after- 
wards. Such devices existed in recent 

years at GhatBwortli and at Enstone, in 

Oxfordshire. The bathing pond was sup- 

plied by leaden pipes from St. James's 

Fields. In an aeoonnt of certain expenses 

incurred for "needf d1 reparacons" of Spring 

Gardens, in 1614, appears a obarge of four 

shillings for "two olncking hens to set npon 

the pheasant eggs." There was an ordinary 

at Spring Ga^ens, the charge being six 

shillings per meal ; and mnch drinking of 

wine nnder the trees went on all day long. 

The company stayed nntil midnight, re- 

freshing themselves at "a certain cabairet" 

in the middle of the gardens, with tarts, 

neat's tongaes, salt meats, and Bhenish 

wine. " Shall we make a fling to London, 

and see how theapriug appears there in the 

Spring G«xd ens ; and in Hyde Park, to see 

the races, horse and foot F" asks one of the 

cbaraotere in Brome's comedy, A Jovial 

Crew, 1652. Evelyn records in 1658 that 

he "went to see a coach race in Hyde 

Park, and coUationed in Spring Gardens." 

Bnt this was possibly the new Spring 

Gardens, opened at the north-east comer 

of the Haymarket, " in the fields beyond 

the Mews," where was bailt "a fair hoose 

and two bowling-greens, made to ent«rtain 

gamesters and bowlers," at a cost of £4,000. 

For Evelyn had previonaly noted the seiz- 

ing and shutting up of Spring Gardens by 

Cromwell and his partisans io 1654, so that 

the Mulberry Garden had become a fashion- 

able place of rendezvous and refreshment 

for ladies end gallants. In a glowing 

description of Spring Gardens, pablisbad 

in 1659, mention is made of the " thickets 

and enclosures, the Bolemness of the grove, 

the warbling of the birds, &c." The 

grounds, it is stated, gave entrance into 

" the spacions walks at St. James's." ■

Spring Gardens opened again after 

Cromwell and his partisans bad closed 

them ; bnt they were now known as the 

Old Spring Gardens, to dietingniah them 

from the Sevr Spring Gardens established 

at Yanxhall abont 1660. And presently 
houses were erected npon the ground, 

known as Inner Spring Gardens and ■

Outer Spring Gardens. The place bod- 

ceased to exist as a public resort for 

purposes of entertainment. The Sew 

Spnng Gardens in the Haymarket did 

not long survive, " Lammas-money," on 

account of Piccadilly House and Bowling 

Green was paid, however, as late as 1G70. 
The Tennis Court in James's Street is the 

last vestige of the Haymarket or Piccadilly 

Spring Gardens. The Mulberry Gardens 

occupied the site of the present Bucking- 

bam Palace and Gardens. The grounds 

were demised by Charles the Second, in 

1673, to Bennett, Earl of Arlington, at a 

nominal rent. Pepys writes in 1668 : " To 

the Mnlbenj Gardens, where I never was 
before, and find it a very silly place, worse 

than Spring Gardens, and but little com- 

pany, only a wilderness here that is some- 

what pretty." In the following year Pepjs 

was regaled at the Mulberry Gardens with 

a Spanish olio, and pronounced it " a very 

noble dish, sueh as Z never saw before or 

any more of." Jamea the First had 

concerned himself about the planting of 

mulberry trees, hoping to encours^ the 

manufaoture of English silks. In James's 

time Shakespeare had planted his famoos 

mulberry tree at Stratford. Sedley wrote 

a comedy called The Mulberry Garden ; and 

the dramatists, his comtemporories Shad* 

well, Etherege, and Wycherley, make 

frequent mention of the place. John 

Dryden, wearinga sword and a " Chedrduz 

wig," was wont to eat tarts at the Mul- 

beny Garden with his friend, Madame 

Keeve. The following lines occur in Dr. 

King's Art of Cookery, 1709 : 

The fate of thiaga lies almtja io the dark i 
What Cavalier would know St. James"* Part ! 
For Locket'a itands whare gurdein OQoe did (priaK, 

And wild ducks guock where s^^Bahop^rE didnDgj 
A pripoely paloee on that space does rue 
Where Sediey'i noble muse foond miilberriei. ■

Locket's was a fashionable ordinary or 

restaurant., which stood on the ground 

once part of Old Spring Gordons, and now 

occupied by Drnmmond's banking-house, 

Charing Cross. ■

Pepys also mentions 'Sporagns Gardens, 

a plaice of amusement, concemicg whioh 

even antiquaries have little to tell. It 

was situate in Lambeth Marsh, and ad- 

joined the better known Cnper's Gardens. 

A comedy by Richard Brome, called The 

'Sparagus Gardens, was acted at the Salis- 

bury Court Theatre in 1635. Pepys writea 

in 1668: " To the fishmonger's, and bought a 

couple of lobsters, and over to the 'Sparagus 

Gardens, thinking to have met Mr. Pierce 

and his wife, and Enipp." ■
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ETsIyn, in 1661, foood the Nefr Spring 

Qardeng at Lambeth " a pretty can^ved 

pl&ntation." Pepys writes in 1665 : " By 
water to fox Hall, and there walked an 

hoar aloneohserving the BBTerol hnmonrBof 

the citizeDB, that were this holiday palliDg 
off cherries and Qod knows what." The 

nuuior 6i Yanzhall, properly Fatke's HaU, 

derived its name from Fnlke de Breant^ 

who married Margaret, Earl Baldmn'a 

mother, and thos obtuned the wardship of 

ber BOD. The estate enbseqaently passing 

into the possession of the Crorfn, was 

granted b; Edward the Third to the Black 

Frinoe, wfao gare it to the church of Can- 

terbniy. Upon the sappression of the 

monasteries, and the appropriation of 

charch lands, Henry the Eighth con6rmed 

the Dean and Chapter in their possession 

of the manor. Daring the two oeatnries 

that Taoxhall Gardens floorisbed, it pro- 

bably oconrred to few Tisitors that they 

were treading npou ground whioh was so 

far consecrated, that it had been the abso- 

lute property of the chnrch. In later times, 

however, the estate was described as "copy- 

hold, containing eight acres, sabject to a 

beriot or fine of five handred poanda to the 

Prince of Wales, the lord of the manor." ■

Yanshall Qardens became a famona 

resort, the model or pattern npon which 

other gardens were formed, until " Vanx- 

hall " was recognised all the world over as 

the proper title for aa open-air noctonial 

place of entertainment. As early aa 1668 

Pepys had written of bis anpper there " in 

an arbonr," with Henry KilUgrew, "a 

rogne newly come back oat of Prance, bat 

stiU in disgrace at caart,"yoang Newport, 

and others. "Bat, Lord!" he ezclaima, 

" their mad talk did make my heart ake !" 

Biefreshments " in an arboor," it may be 

noted, weret long deemed peculiarly agree- 

able to British taste and appetite. The year 

before Pepys bad observed npon the 

pleasantness and oheapnesH of 'Vaazhall, 

'* for a man may spend what he will or 

nothing, all as one." He had noted, too, 

the number of the company, and bow 

" mighty divertising " it waa " to hear the 

nightingale and the birds, and here fiddles, 

and there a harp, and here a Jew's tramp, 

and here laughing, and there fine people 

walking, Ac." Jew's harps, by-tbe-bye, 

sorvive, and are often heard ; bnt a Jew's 

trump strikes one as a less familiar instra- 

ment. Pepys, however, had also to consider 

"how rade some of the gallants of the 

town ore become ;" and to be troabled by 

"the confidence of the vice of the age." ■
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It w^s in 166?, according to Aubrey's 

Snrrey, that Sir Samael Mor eland, having 
obtained a lease of Yaaxhall Hoaee and 

grounds, bailt there a fine room, the inside 

all of looking-glaas and fountains, with a 

figure o:^ Pancbiuello, very well carved, on 
the outside, holding np a dial, which the 

high winds subseqaently deetroyed. ■

The new Spring Ghtrdens obtained fre- 

quent mention in the comedies of Wycher- 

ley, Ethorege, Sedley, and Congreve ; and 

it may be remembered bow the Spectator 

and his friend Sir Roger de Coverley took 

water at the Temple "Stairs, and paid a 

visit to Fox Hall. It wasthemonthof May; 

and Spring Garden waa prononnced to be 

especially pleasant at that period of theyear. 

The Spectator, considering the fragrancy 
of the walks and flowera, with the ohoirs of 

birds that sang under the trees, and the 

loose tribe of people that walked Tmder 

their shades, could not but look on the 

place as " a kind of Mahometan Paradise." 

Sir Boger was reminded of a little coppice 

by bia bouse in the country, which his 

chaplain used to call an aviary of nightin- 

galea. "Ton must understand," said the 

knight, "that there is nothing in the world 

that pleasea a man in love so mnch as your 

nightingale. Ah, Mr. Spectator, the many 

moonlight nights that I have walked by 

myself, and thought on the widow by the 

musicof the nightingale!" They oonoladed 

their walk with a glass of Burton ule and 

a slice of bang beef ; the good katgbt 

seodiDg a waiter with the remainder of 

their supper to the waterman. The waiter 

was about to be saucy bacanse of the odd- 

ness of this proceeding ; but the Spectator 

"ratified the knight's commands with a 

peremptory look." ■

In 1732, New Spring Gardens oame into 

Hk possession of Jonathan Tyers, who 

opened them in Jane with a grand enter- 

tainment called Ridotto al fresco, the 

Prince of Wales being preaont, and the 

company wearing dominoes, masks, and 

lawyer's gowns. The charge for admission 

was one guinea ; four handred persona 

were present, and, to preserve order, one 

handred of the foot gnards were posted 

round the gardens. Tho title of Spring 

Gardens was continued until 1785, when 

they were called the Royal Yaaxhall 

G^ens. To the last, however, the 

magistrate's license was always applied 

for on aoconnt of " Tbe Spring Garden, 

Yauxhall." In 1739, the admission was 

one shilling, bnt many aubacribed for tbe 

season of three montiia. It was pablidj ■

.vCoo^^Ic ■
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annonnoed : " A thooeand tickets only 

will be delivered oat at tTrentj-fire sliilliiigB 

each, the sitver oi ererj ticlcet to be north 

three ehillings and two pence, and to admit 

two persons every evening — Sondays ex- 

cepted — throngh the season. Every person 

coming withont a ticket to pay one shilling 
each time for admittance. So servantfl in 

livery to walk in the gardens. All enb- 

scribers are desired not to permit their 

tickets to get into the hands of perBons of 

evil repnto, it being abeolately necessary 

to ezclade all such." Hogarth, who waa 

living in Lambeth Terrace, Beems to have 

taken a lively interest in the gardens nndei 

Tyere's maDagement ; he deaigned the 

tickets, and the pictnrefl in the saloon and 

eapper boxes, the paintings in the saloon 

being ezecated at the cost of fire hnndred 

pounds each by Hayman and Mortimer. 

A statne of Handel, by Boabiliac, stood 

in the centre of the gardens. In recog- 

nition of Hogarth's services, Tyers pre- 

sented him with a gold ticket of perpetnal 

admission for six persons any night. The 

concerts were at first purely inatmmental, 

bnt in 1745 singing was introdaced ; " the 

eccentnc Tom Collet" leading the band, 

and Dr. Worgnn playing the organ. 

Westminster Bridge was not completed 

until 175U ; for the scoommodation of bis 

performers, therefore, Tyers bnilt a hand- 

some barge, which carried them from 

Palace Yard Old Stairs and back again 
when the entertainments were over. ■

In The Connoissenr for 1755, there is 

ennme ration of the changes in pnblio 

pleasores oonseqnent upon the varying 

of the seasons. The theatrical gentry 

having dissipated the gloom of winter 

evenings, now that the long days are 

coming on, are described as " packing up 

their tragedy wardrobes, together with a 

sufficient qnantity of thunder and lightning 

for the delight and amasemenb of the 

country ;" while the several public gardens 

near the metropolis trim their trees, level 

their walks, and burnish their lamps for 

the reception of the Londoners. " At 

Yanzhall the artificial rnios are repaired, 

the cascade is made to spout with several 

additional streams of block tin ; and they 

have toacbed up all the pictures which 

were damaged last year by the fingering 
of those curious connoisseurs who could 

not be satisfied without feeling whether 

the figures were alive." Then follows an 

account of a visit to Yanxhall, paid by an 

honest citizen, his wife, and two daughters. 

They are regaled witii a chicken and a ■

shilling plate of ham. "The old gentleman, 

at every bit he put iu his mouth, amused 

himself by saying: 'There goes twopence, 

there goes threepence, there goes a groat 

Zounds I a man at these places should not 
haveaswallowaswideasatom-tit.'" Five 

years before, Walpole had visited Vaux- 

hall upon the invitation of Lady Caroline 

Petersham, It was a river party, "a boat 

of French horns attending;" and little Miss 

Ashe, " the pollard ash," as her friends 

called her, singing to entertain the com- 

pany. Lord Granby arrived " very drank, 

from Jenny's Whim," a tea-garden at 

Chelsea ; and Lord Orford, Horace's 

brother, was fetched from an adjoining 

box to help mince chickens. "We minced 

seven chickens into a china dish, which 

Lady Caroline stewed over a lamp, with 

three pats of butter and a fle^on of water, 

stirring, and rattling, and laughing, and 

we every minute expecting the dish to fly 

about our ears. She had brought Betty 

the frnit-girl with hampers of strawberries 

and cherries from Bogers's, and made her 

wait upon us and then made her sap by us ■

at a little table It was three o'clock ■

before we got home." ■

Upon the death of Jonathan Tyers, in 

1767, his son, Thomas Tyers, the Tom 

Tyers of Dr. Johnson and Boswell, and 

the Tom Eestless of the Idler, No. 48, 

succeeded to the maoagement of the 

gardens. Boswell has left a glowing 

account of " that excellent place of public 

amusement, Yanxhall Gardens, which," 

he writes, "must ever be an estate to its 

proprietor, as it is peculiarly adapted to 

the taste of the English nation ; there 

being a mixture of curious show, gay 

exhibition, music — vocal and instrumental 

— not too refined for the general ear ; for 

all which only a shilling is paid; and, 

though last not least, good eating and 

drinking for those who choose to purchase 

that regale." The best English singers 

appeared from time to time in the gardens. 

At 'first they objected to lend their ser- 
vices, records Parke in his MomoirSi 

" BO strange and uncouth did the proposal 

appear to th6m of singing in the opran air 
.... but the trial was no sooner made 

than the judicioos improvement was so 

highly admired, as to give the proprietor 

ample reason to rejoice at its adoption." 

Fireworks, it is said, were not exhibited 

until 1798, and even then were only 

displayed occasionally, although of the 

smaller place of entertainment known cm 

Caper's Gardens, The Connoissenr writaa ■
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in 1755, that " its mog&zine is fomisbed 

with &D extrEtordinary supply of gun- 
powder, to be shot off in squibs and sky- 

rockets, or wbtrled away in blazing Bans 

and catberine-wbeels." Tho price of 

admiaaion was one shilling up to the 

samiuer of ir92, when, beoaoee of increased 

decorations and attractions, the charge 

was raised to two ehiUingB. "I c&nnot 

approve of this," writes Boswell ; "the 

company may be more select, bnt a number 

of the honest commonalty are, I fear, 

excladed from sharing in elegant and 

innocent entertainment." Subseqaentty 

the admission became three- and- sixpence 

and fonr shillings. ■

The elder Tyers was naturally qnerulouB, 

and his temper was much tried by the wet 

weather which often grieTOusly affecUd his 

seasons at Yauxhall. To him seems really 

due the lament afterwards appropriated by 

Mr. Graves in the comedy of Money, to the 

effect that " if he had been broaght np to be 

a hatter, he believed little boys woold have 
been born without heads." A farmer once 

plagued him with enquiries as to when he 

intended to open his gardens. He asked in 

retnm why the farmer was so anxious for 

information on the subjeot. " Why, sir," 

hesaid, "I'm thinkingof so wingmy turnips, 
and I want to know for certain when we 

^all have rain." ■

YauxhaU long continued to be a most 

fashionable resort, enjoying the special 

patronage of George, Prince of Wales. 

The seajon naually commenced on the 

king's birthday, June 4th; the prince's 

birthday, August 12tli, being the great 

festival of the year. Then there were 

galas to celebrate tie happy recovery of 

the king, in honour of distinguished foreign 

visitora, or because of victories achieved by 

our luid and sea forces, or the proclamation 

of peace. In 1813, occurred the Yittoria 

f€te, to celebrate Lord Wellington's 

triumphs in the Peninsula. The Duke of 

Tork, commander-in-chief, by desire, of 

the Prince Regent, with the assistance of 
one hondred stew^ds of the first distinc- 

tion, presided at a grand dinner of a 

thonsand gentlemen, at two guineas per 

head. There was afterwards a grand 
concert of vocal and instrumental music. 

Some twelve thonsand persons visited the 

gardens, " and the difficulty at night of 

pTocnrisg refreshments was such," writes 

Parke, the oboe player, " that in varions 

parts of the splendidly illuminated gardens 

were seen a brace of dukes regaling them- 

selves from a wine-bottle and glasses they ■

held in their hands ; a bevy of connteSees 

devonring a cold chicken which they had 

separated with their delicate fingers ; and 

a pliunp citizen's wife, who wonid bare 

fainted had she not been timoly relieved 

by a glass of water with a little brandy in 

it. Amidst the elegant oonfuaiou which 

prevailed, I had the good fcwlmue to sup 

in a private room in the house of the pro- 

prietor of the gardens with some friends, 

who were afterwards joined by the Right 

Honourable Richard Brinsley Sheridan, 

one of the stewards, whose brilliwit oon< 

vereation I had the pleasure to share till 

daylight the next morning." ■

The firri balloon ascent from Yauxhall 

was Gamerin'a, in 1802, when he rose fonr 

thousand feet and desoended in a parachute. 

In 1817, and for some following Beasona, 

Madame Saqni, the famous rope-dancer, 

appeared at Yauxhall, and occasioned 

much excitement by her daring perfor- 

mances. In 1828 Italian operas were 

performed in the saloon, and .a ballet- 

theatre was opened for serious and comic 

dancing. In 1830 Sir Henry Bishop was 

mnsioM director, and a dramatic company 

was engaged for the performance of bar- 

lettas. But already the glory of Yauxhall 

wafl passing away. It survived its illns- 

trions patron, George tho Fourth, bat 

only to linger on in a decrepit and 

degraded state. Parke, even in 1830, 

questioned whether even Bishop's snpe- 

rior ability could restore the place to its 

" pristine excellence," although he might, 

"by inundatmg it with the powerful 

strains of his harmony, partially cleanse 

the Augean stable." Croker, in his edition 

of Boswell, 1847, spoke contemptuously of 

Yauxhall, as " long closed, and only occa- 

sionally used for lotting off a balloon or 
some such exhibition." But this was 

incorrect ; the end had not yet come. ■

la 1838 the cbai^ for admission had 

been reduced to one shilling. Fashion had 

departed ; there was an effort to attract ■ 

popularity — even vulgarity, Balloon as- 

cents were now freqnent ; a (Hroos was 

added, with horses from Astley's. Poses 

plaatiqnes were bronght from Paris, and 

a choms from the Qerman opera at Drury 
Lane. In 1841 the estate was offered for 

sale, but bought in. Certain of the old 
decorations were disposed of, however, 

including the Hogarth and Hayman pic- 

tures, now in a very infirm condition. 

They produced bat a few shillings. In 
1845 Musard conducted the orchestra, and 

masquerades were given, very dissolute as ■
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to character. Tn 1846, under Mr. Wordell's 

management, came fnrtber TiolatioD of 
Tan shall traditiooa. The famons oU- 

lampa, many-colaiired and moItitadinoTis, 

vere replaced bj gas-jete, and the mem- 
bers of the orchestra abandoned the cocked 

hats the; had worn from time immemorial. 
The master of the ceremoniee — for of old 

BQch a fanctionary had presided — waa no 

longer visible, or was represented onl; by 

a transparent portrait of the deceased Mr. 

Simpson, in a conrteona attitade, foil- 

dressed, pantalooned and pnmped, lifting 

his chapean bras to greet the visitor. In 

1854 the Secretary of State interfered to 

prevent certain dangerous and crael exhi- 

bitions — b&ltoons carrying horses, or with 

acrobats on trapezes slang from the oars. 

In 1859 the gardens finally closed. The 

Bite is now bnilt over and occnpied by 

St. Peter's Gharob, a school of art, and 
nnmerons streets. ■

Vanxbalt ontlived many of its rivals. 

On the Sarrey side of the Thames the 

Waterloo Bridge Boad mns throngh the 

oentre of what waa once Cnper'a Gardens, 

known commonly as Cnpid's Gardens, a 

place of entertainment of the Vaazball 

pattern, first opened to the public in 1678. 

Anbrey in his Account of Surrey writes, 

" Near the Baokside lies a veiy pleasant 

garden, in which are fine walks, known by 

the name of Cupid's Gardens. They are 

the estate of Jesus College, in Oxford, and 

erected by one who keepa a public-house ; 

which, with the convenience of its arbours, 

walks, and several remains of Greek and 

Koman antiquities, have made this place 

much freqoented." The gardens obtained 

their name from Boydell Caper, a gardener 

in the employ of Thomas, Earl of Arundel. 
When Arundel House in the Strand was 

taken down, tbe gardener obtained many 
mutilated marbles from hia master's famons 

collection, carried them across tbe river, 

end erected them as decoratioua oE bis 

gardens. Fragments of an antique figure 
were even discovered in the mud of the 

Thames when Sir William Cliambers was 

digging tbe foundation of a portion of 

Somerset House ; and it was supposed 

that the gardener might have lost certain 

of his treasures in tbe endeavour to convey 

them over the water. A Mrs. E vans, whose 

husband had formerly kept tbe old tavern, 

tbe Hercules Pillars, in Fleet Street, oppo- 

site Clifford's Inn, became tenant of Caper's 

Gardens in 1736, erected an organ and an 

orchestra, and provided entertainments of 

fireworks. Cnper'sGardena,indeed, became 
famous for fireworks. Th^re is extant an ■

old Bong in commemoration of tbe pleasures 

of the place, beginning : ■

'TwM aowo in Caper'* gardens ■

For pleaanre I did go, 
To see the fumt flowers ■

That in that garden grov ; ■

The first it irai the jeuoDUDO, 
The lil;, pink, and rose. ■

Bard J tbey're the feireat Ho ROTS ■
That in that garden 

I'd cot iralked in that garden ■

The put of half an hoar, 
When there I saw tin> pnitt; maids ■

Sitting under a shady bower. 
The fint wai lovely Nancy, ■

Soheantifiilatidfdr, 
The other waa a virgin, ■

Who did the Uoiel near, ■

Tbe gardens maintained their popularity 

for some years, but were snppreesed in 

1753, and converted to the uses of trade. 

J. T. Smith, in his Life of Nollekens, 

recorda that be walked over the gardens 

"when they were occupied by Messrs. 

Beaufoy for their wine and vinegar works, 

and I then saw many of the old lamp- 

irons along tbe paling of tbe gardens." 

Dr. Johnson related that once, driving in 

a coach by Coper's Gardens, then un- 

tenanted, he jestingly proposed that he, 

Beanclerk, and Lang ton, should take 

them ; " and we amused onrselves with 

scheming how we should all do onr parta." 

Old Lai^ Sydney Beanclerk, the mother 

of Topbam Beanclerk, was much angered, 

however, and said, " an old man should 

not put such things in young people's 
beads." Johnson noted for the informa- 

tion of Boswell : " She bad no notion of a 

joke, sir ; had come late into life, and bad 

a mighty unpliable understanding." ■

Yauxball had other rivals and'imitators 

on its own side of tbe Thames. There 

opened in 1698 a place of entertainment, 

called Lambeth Wells. A mineral spring 

had been discovered, and tbe waters were 

dispensed at "a penny per quart to the 

affluent, and gratis to the poor." A per- 

formance of music commenced so early as 

seven in tbe morning; the chuge for 

admission being threepence. A monthly 

concert, on a more important scale, was 

afterwards given nnder the direction of 

Mr. Starling Goodwin, organist of St. 

Saviour's Church ; lectures were also de- 

livered with experiments in natural philo- 

sophy by Erasmus King, wbo bad been 

coachman to Dr. Deaag^iers, the price of 

admission being raised to sixpence. The 

place existed bo late as 1752, when "* 

penny wedding, after tbe Scotoh fashion, 

for me benefit of a young couple," waa 
advertised to be celebrated there. But 

the Wells were held to be a nuiaanco at ■
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kst; the premises were closed for some 

time, the concert-room being afterwatdB 

let as s Methodist meeting-faonse. Even- 

toally a public-hooBe, with the sign of the 

Fonutain, sappljiiDg strong rather than 

mineral waters, >*as the only surviving 
t»oe of Lambeth Wells, ■

There was a Spa, too, in existence 

between 1784. and 1804, farther on at 

Bermondsey, of which the Spa Koad is 

now the only relio ; while on the Ziambeth 

side of Westminster Bridge flourished, 

between 178S and* 1799, the Apollo Gar- 

dens, opened by one Ciagget, an iDgeaioiis 

mneician, vibo in 1793 published a de- 

BcriptioD of an organ 'be had invented, 

"made withont pipes, strings, bolls, or 

glasses ; the only instmment in the world 

that will never require to be re-tnned." 

The gardens possessed a spacions conoert- 

room, & nnmber of elegant pavilions or 

alcoves, ornamented with paintings, " re- 

lating to romantic histories, paiticalarly 

the different adTentnres of Don Quixote ;" 

with a fine orchestra in the centre of the 

grcinnds. Finch's Grotto, "on the plan of 

vaaxball," was opened to the pablio in 

1770, and thrived for sometime. This was 

sitnate in Gravel Lane, Sonthwark. " An 

OFcheetra and a band of musicians, added 

to the mral character of the place, drew a 

numerous body of visitors. Little ia 

known of the grotto or of the proprietor, 

William Finch, who gave his name to itj 

bnt a story has survived concerning one 

of its singers, a North Briton named 

Snows. He was, it seems, required to 

sing a ballad beginning : ■

Where no liponed »imimer glows 
Od tbe lap of ncprthem anofta, 

Onl; lei m^ nympli be there 
jocund iprmg nill loou appear. ■

He vaa suddenly interrupted by an Irish 

naitor, who exclaimed with an oath of io- 

dignatioQ : " Och, Mister Northern Snows 

with his nymph on his lap; a mighty 

pretty scene to entertain decent people 
wift!" ■

No doubt the dosing years of Vanxhall 

Bnffered from the competitjou of the Surrey 

Zoological Gardens, near the Elephant and 

Castle. These grounds were laid out in 

1831-2 by Mr. Cross, who had owned the 

menagerie at £xeter Change, and after- 

wards at the King's Mews, Charing Cross. 

Cunningham, in his Handbook of London, 

1850, described the animals as superior to 

those possessed by the Zoological Society 

in the Regent's Park. But the Surrey 

Qardens, in truth, depended for success ■

fireworks. A sheet of water, some three 

acres in ex:tent, added greatly to the at- 

tractions of the place, and was of service 

to the large paintings of Tesuvius and 

Hecla, Borne and Venice, Old London, 

Hamburg, and Edinburgh, which, from 

time to time, occupied the grounds, and 

formed excoaes for brilliant displays of 

fireworks. A large hall, said to be capable 

of holding twelve thousand persons, was 

erected in 1856, to be totally destroyed by 

fire five years later. In this hall a pablic 

dinner was given to the Guards returned 

from the Crimea in 1856 ; in the same 

year, owing to a false alarm of fire raised 

during one of Mr. Spargeon's religious 

flervices in the hall, eight persona wore 
killed, and thirty seriously injured. For 

some time the place was devoted to the 

use of St. Thomas's Hospital daring the 

rebuilding of that institution. The Surrey 

Gardens, following the fate of Yauxhall, 

have since been sold for building purposes.^ ■

MT LAND OF BEULAH. ■

A STORT IN FIFTEEN CHAPTERS. CHAPTER V. ■

SuuuER had waned to autumn. The 

roses were all dead, and even the chrys- 

anthemums hung their draggled heads 

miserably. My friends the rooks still 
sailed about', not in an azure sea, but in a 

sea of turbulent, drifting clouds, and a 
wind that drove their black bodies all to 

one side aa they flew, and threatened to 

shake them o& the pine-tree tops, where 

they clung fluttering and chattering, and, 

I have no doubt, speoulating as to the 

sadly changed condition of affairs in 

general. For my own part, I lovo the 

autumn, and the pungent odour of the 

dead and dying leaves that make a mat- 

ling brown carpet on the grass. Tet this 

autumn I was less contented of spirit than 

my wont. And why ? ■

Well; it was hard to define my mood 

exactly. Life had been very aweet and 

fair to me ainoe ever I con\d remember ; 

it bad been like a melody all in time and 

tune ; now, there was a jarring note. 

For what is so trying (o any of us as to see 

that between two people whom we love a 

clond has arisen, and is gradually hiding 
the one heart from the trust and con- 

fidence of the other ? ■

What was it that had changed the esti- 

mation in whioh my dear Miafl Mary held 

my equally dear school-friend ? ■

I did not know then ; and only hy the 

light of future events could I even guess ■

..-^■v ■
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been m7 happjr oaBtom, as onr weetl; 

lialf-holidaj came round, to go wandering 

in the fields or io my wood witli Eulalie ; 

now.eaoli SatTirday, some plan or other, 

Bome expedition to the connty town for 

BhoppiDg purpoBee, or to visit some friendB 

at a distance, always came about; and ob 

all tlieae occasions MiBs Marj seemed to 

set her heart on haying me for her com- 

panioD, and never Eulalie. ■

I need to look hack wiBtf all; sometimes, 

as we set off together op the carriage-way, 

to catch a glimpse, at the school-room 

window, of a dark sleek head bent over a 

book or a work-frame. IIow I longed to 

question Miss Mary aboat all these strange 

thin^^a. Nay, now and then I have been 

hardly able to see before me for the hot 

tears that started to my eyes; bat to 

qaeslion the why and wherefore of any- 

thing either of the Miss Sylvesters did 
was to break the eleventh oommaodment 

at SummerBeld ; and bo my eyes only, and 

not my tongue, pleaded for Ealatie, ■

That I loved' her the more vehemently, 

the more defiantly, for this strange 

dwelling " out in the oold," goes without 

saying; yet in my letters to papa I made 

no mention of the perplexities that beset 

me. It would have grated npon my 

Eense of nbat vras delicatdy and strictly 

hononrable, to have commented npon Mias 

Mary's condact in any way. I^^or did 

Ealalie appear wishful for arms to be 

taken np in her defenoe ; bat, rather, she 

acquiesced quietly in the inevitable, and 

shunned the closeness of that intimacy 

that had bsen so dear a thing to mo. ■

Once, as I sat reading iu the wood, and 

nooe of the other girls ohanced to be 

within sight or hearing, I beard the crack* 

ing of twigs and the rastle of a dress, and 

saw the boaghs of the hazel-nnt bashes 

parted to let Eulalie pass. It is one of 

the pictures on which I can still lookback, 

the parting of the green branches, then 

ladenwith their ripe fruit, and the beautifo) 

face of my friend looking at me from 
beneath their shadow ■

"What is it?" I cried, flinging my book 

down upon the grass at my feet, and 

springing forward to meet her. " Oh, how 

glad I am you've come. We shan't have 

many more such days as this, Eolalie — it's 

almost as warm as June — sit down, aqd 

let ns have a " hig chat ; " how nice it is 

to talk English as fast as one can on a 

holiday, jast to make the beet use of one's ■

She had let the hazel bonghs fall back 

into their place, and stood there against ■

the baokKTOand of their massed foliage, 

looking at me with a wistful sadness. ■

I caogbt her hands, and finding thexu 

cold as death, covered tbem with kutaes, to 

try and put some warmth into t^m. It 

is an odd pecniiarity of mine, that if my 

feelings are deeply stirred, my ready 

tongue is dumb ; so now, seeing that some 

great trouble was over EalaJie, nothing 

came readily from my lips save those sUe&t 
kisses. ■

Presently she drew het hands from mine, 
and her voice trembled a little as ehe 

said: ■

"Nell, have you heard from your father 

lately? Do you think he has forgotten 

what yon asked him to do — for me ?" ■

"Forgotten!" I cried, in wide-e^ed 

astonishment at t^e suggestion. "Oh, 

dear, no; papa never forgets what I ask 

him, bat it takes time." ■

"Timel" she cried, with a sadden 

vehemence as startling as it was mre. "Chi 

I am weary, weary of it all, I wish t was 

going away now — now, this very mo- 
meat " ■

" From Summerfield ? " I gasped. ■

" From Summerfield," she answered, » 

wild gleam lighting np her lovely eyea, 

and a hard and — I nated to think it then, 

I hate to write it now — a cruel expression 

changing and marring the lines of her 
mouth. ■

I glanced down, and saw that the han^ 
that had writhed themselves from mine 

were clenched hard and fast. ■

My utter amazement — doubtless written, 

like most of my emotions, in broad letters 

on my face — seemed to rouse her to some 

effort at self-control. She drew a long, 

ahuddering breath, and then iu a moment 
the statue of Nemesis became the timid 

maiden, with eyes softly brown as dead 
leaves under water. ■

She touched me playfully under the 

chin with a finger-tip. ■

" Bring your owl's eyes down to Uieir 

naturalsize again," she said laughing. "Do 

you think that everyone thinks Summer* 

field a — what was it yon called it the other 

day ?— Land of Beulah, eh. Well ?" ■

*' It has been that to me," I answered 

hotly. " I shall always look back uid 

think of it as that — a place 'very sweefc 

and pleasant,'" I added, quoting John 

Bunyan defiantly. ■

"You see, yon haven't to teach the 

young idea how to count ' one, two, three, 

one, two, three; the cat's iu the oapboaid 
and can't see me.' " ■

Eulalie, you are talkinggreat nonsenBe," ■
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I eaid, Uaghiog at her words all the lame, 

'' bnt I daresay it ia very tiresome teaoh- 
tng the little oaes their mnsio. I nerei 

thoaght how diSerent it must be tar you 

and for me j bat still, eren i{ pipa daes 

hear of some Dice childrea for joa to go and 
be govemesj to, it will oome to the same 

thing, won't it? 'one, tiro, three,' over 

and over again F " ■

"Ted; the same thing, of course, bat 
with — a diSOTence " ■

At that moment a roshing and scram' 

bling among the boahea nude iCsell 

aadible, and Amy Ladbrook, a small child 

of six, broke throngh the cover, and 

passed by oj, floahed and panting, in the 

a character of a bare botly parsned by the 
boanda. ■

" Write to yonr father to-night — pro- 

mise me, Nell-— do yoa hear ? " said Ealalie 

hurriedly ; and I had only time to say 

Tea, before the " pack " were npon ua, a 

chattering, ahonting, langhing bonnie team 

of little English lassies. ■

" Has the hare gone by here, Nell ? 

cried the leader of the troop, while th 
"harriers " threw themselree down on tb 

grass, fanning their hot faces, and making 

about as mach noise as my friends the ■

"It isn't fair to ask that — is it now, 

lUisa La Breton?" said a small maid, 

whose face looked like a ripe apple, and 

whose black elf-looks bad become a hope- 

less tangle that had to be poshed back every 
mtnate. ■

Ealalie was jaat going to reply, when 
all at once the varioos " hounds " who were 

reclining on the green sward started to 

their feet, and the small person who had 

last spoken began to make vehement efforts 

at " putting straight " the gooseberry- bush 
of her locks. ■

Miss Mary had oome into the wood, 

and was making her way slowly towards 
ns. ■

"Kever mind, dear," she said, em she 

saw the child straggling to attain to 

something like neatness; "play is play, 

and I don't mind what figure yon make 

of yourself only don't mn about too long, 

and get too ho^" she added with a 'smile. 
Then she turned to me : ■

" Nellie, I was looking for yoa ; I want 

yoa to oome with me to the Ticarage." ■

She did not speak to my companion, and 
I was troubled at the fact that the traces 

of tears were on her cheek. ■

" It's a letter from Polly's country, I 

Bappose," I thought to myself as I followed ■
Miaa Mai-ff fjiwarda thn bnnan. ■

The mystery of those foreign letters was 

no longer a, riddle to me, for Eulalie bad 

salved it ; indeed, she was in same sort 

oonnected with the story, since, years 

bMsk, her mother had tried to bafriend the 

worthless brother whose career of vice 

and dissipation was the "family skeleton" 

of the three sisters Sylvester- Like a chain 
this home-trouble lid bound their lives. 

The savings of each year had had to go to 

pay "poor Charley's" debt«, left as a 

legacy to his native land, when he went 

out to Ceylon to try his fortune as a coffee- 

planter. Whether he bad there planted 

anything save an additional crop of " wild 

oats " was donbtfni. His demands npoo 

the three hard-working women at bom^ 

continued; and he always declared that 
soma disaster threatened to overwhelm 

him, unless "suoh and such a sum " was 

forthcoming " by an early mail!" ■

"Poor Ctiarley " was yoonger by many 

years tlian his sisters, and had been the 

" mother's darling;" that dead mother of 

whom those dear ladies spake with sacb 

tender reverence, and whose dying words, 

" Do what yon can for Charley," had all the 

sacredneas of a last trnst. lu the days 

when first this trouble began to press npou 

them so sorely, Ealalie's mother had given 

sympathy and kindly help ; therefore her 

child seemed to have a peculiar claim upon 

their love and care, and Ealalie had found 

a home in her need at Sammerfield. ■

Whep Miss Mary reached the Vicarage, 

the good vicar was busy hoeing weeds out 

■f the garden-path. When engaged in these 

horticultural pursuits be presented a very 

droll appearance, with his coat-sleevea 

turned up, his trowasrs in the same con- 

In, and a straw hat, about the size 

of Hiss Theodosia'a suu-ahade, upon his 

head. When he saw ns coming np the 

walk, he made a wild attempt to raise 

this head-gear in our honour, but the 

brim was wide and fiabby, and the attempt 

a failure. Then bo oamo forward, hoe in 

hand, and bsamed upon us from behind 

his spectacles. ■

" I want a few momenta' quiet talk with 

yoD, Mr. Girdstone," said Miss Mary. ■

" Will you go and sit with my sister, 

Nellie, or would you like to go and see my 

new rabbit-hutches P" said the vioar, turn- 

ing to me. ■

Babbits P why, if itliad beep ravening, 

roaring wolves, whoso sociei^ had been 
offered as an alternative to Miss Theo- 

dosia's, I should have ruahed wildly into 
their embrace. ■

"T Khonld like to etm thn ra.Mi!fa vorv ■
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mnoh indeed," I eftid.BseBgerlfaa tboagh I these things, for Utas Mar7ia.Ter7si]ebt; 

m; " life's young dream " in the matter of I she is sad, too, but the look of perplexity 

hntohea was about to be realised; and off I [that I had notio^ in her face aa we 

set towards the little white gate leading to : nalked to Brorfflej is no lo^er there. 
the Id tohen- garden. Bat I reokoned with- Dndannted by the oomiag of the gtoamiog, 

oat my host, or rather, without my ' a robin, perohed npon a bongh whose 

hostess. Tap, tap, tap, went Miss 'Dosia's ' leaves are wearing their sober antamn 

finger, on the breakfast-room window ; nnd livery of brown, aiegs his plaintive good- 

I saw her head wagging to me to come in. night song. I can see his little red throat 

Of oonrse, there was no help for it, BO I gave swdling with the ntterance of the clear, 

np the rabbits with a sigh, and betook my- ' sweet notes, and thongh his bright eyes 

self into the house. What the vioar's sister | see us well enough, he does not oara, but 

said to me during that interview I cannot I goes on making the beat of the light that 

call to mind ; I had, indeed, no mind to : yet remains to him, just as if we were not 

give to her words. My whole atteotion | there at all. I elip my hand ioto Miss 

was ooncentrated upon the tfro figures ' Mary's, and we stand still till robin has 

pacing slowly up and down between the ' done. ■

borders of London Pride that edged the Truly a robin's song is not much to 

pathways in the Vicarage garden. j write of; but every voice of nature, how- ■

How clearly it all oomes back to me ! ever faint and small, brings a seuse of joy 

The quaint figure of the vicar, with his to some hearts, and of these mine is one, 

ankles fully displayed, the big hat i and my dear Miss Mary's is another, 

pnshed to the very back of bis head, and Besides, I listened to that " even-song " 

the hoe in his hand coming domn every i of robin's as a child listens to any sweet 

now and then on the gravel by way of j sound, and loves it, and I think I was 

emphasis to bis words r beside him, my , never quite a child again ; but something 

more than mother, her head drooping ! fall of deeper thought and sadder know- 

a little; and her face shaded from me by ledge. ■

the grey falling ringlets. Now and again It wanted more than an hour to prayer- 

they atop — once I see Miss Mary hide her | time when we reached home; and I was 

eyes a moment with her hand. I hurrying across the ball, to "take time by ■

Miss Girdstone's voice brays on. I diiak : the forelock " in the matter of the pro- 

shois tellingmesomestoryof theobstinacy mieed letter to Hailedene, when Mias 

of a oertaia demoralised parishioner of , Maria, key-basket in hand as nanal, and 

the female gender, who sold — instead of j a beaming smile npon her jovial face, 
wearing — an nuder-garment madp by | met and stopped me. 

her own fair hands. Bnt in this I may have "There is a letter for you from your ■

been mistaken, for where could a purchaser ' father, Nell. It came by the late post " ■

be found for a coat-ot-mail of the raspy ' It was the custom for all out letters to 

flauuel used by Miss Theodosia as snitable : be laid upon a certain table in the library, 

clothing for the " poor and needy ?" a room that entered upon the left of ttie ■

Presently Mias Mary and I are upsn j hall-door. And now, aa I went in search 

our way home. The evening is drawing , of mine, I thought as I did so : " What a 

on, and from' bensAth a deep purple ! (food tiling it is I waited till this evening, 

cloud the sun pours a fi.ood of gold I Who knows but what there is somethb^ 

nfwn the distant hills. We are in the about Eulalie in this very letter, and papa 

grey shadow of the ooming night ; bat the might have tbonght I was accusing him 

hill-tops shine .clear and fair. I caa see ! of forgetfulnessF" 
one, darker than its fellows, clothed i ' ■

firs, and I know that the water-falls 

there, falling aud whirling into the fern- 

edged basin where I had flung my pretty 
orchid in to die. ■

This makes me think of my father, and 

^■^"**"i!!i°l.**^! ''Vt P'^"l"r^ '"J: SEBASTIAN STROME. ■

On Satnritef , May 3rd, will be oommaiMd 

A NEW SERI.^L STOHY, ■

write to hiffl to-n%iit. I have plenty of 

to le^y tb ■time to te^^y tlioiighta wander to all ! To be coBUnned from week to wad until m ■

IThtSighio/lVtmtlatingArtieUtfnm All tbi Tub Sauiin itrmrvii iy 014 Avthon. ■
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Bbeakfasi waa rwdy &t Cedarhnnt 

Yicarags, but the Ber. Arthur Strome 

had not yet oome in from his early mom- 

iiig rounds. It waa the mi4dle of winter, 
and the ens was not hall an hour aboTO 

the horizon : not the sort of weather to 

begnile &d ordinary gentleman ont of his 

bed at daybreak — eepeoially if, like the 

vicar, he had tnrned the oomer of fifty 

years. Bnt. the spare-framed, warm- 

beortfld, rehemetit personage under whose 
ministrations the inhabitants of Cedar- 

hnret, or some of them, had grown in grace 

for a generation past, was not the man to 

set ail. example of elnggardlinees to his 

parishioners. On the contrary, his spirit 

never seemed to Bleep at all, and was in- 

olioed to gmdge its flesbty enrelope even 

so nach repose as nature absolutely de- 
manded. ~ He was one of those indomitable 

and — to some minds — slightjy nnreason- 

able creatares, who persist in keeinng np, 

tbroagh tbe winter, habits which the 

majority of mankind in easy ciroumstanoes 

are satisfied to practise only during the 

longest and moat amiable days of summer. 

Hia sympathies, his principles, and his 

pnrposeB haled him about like so many big 

bnllies, and, bo he performed their bidding, 
recked little what became of hia flesh and 

bones. He was in a state of ohronio mis- 

apprehension as to the limits of hia 

pbysioal endurance, and waa the only 

person to manifest sarprise and indig- 

nation when he had overstepped them. 

To make matters worse, he was the victim 

of certain extreme views as to bodily train- ■

round in cold water, in a cold room ; and 

then, after kneeling down and humbly ■

firaying to God, he got up and went reso- utely through a quarter of an hour's " ex- 
tension movements " with the dumb-bells. 

By this time it was full seven o'clock ; and 

family prayers having been read, forth 

sallied uiis irrepressible clergyman of the 

Church of England into the open air, 

took a turn about his garden and farm- 

yard, and paid visits to those of bis poorer 

parishioners whose names he had noted 

down the evening before. At half-past 

eight he was back to breakfast, which 

consisted, for him, of a plate of oatmeal 

porridge and a cap of black coffee. 

Between this and dinner, at half-past six, 

his time was folly occupied : he ate spa- 

ringly, and sometimes drank a table-apaon- 

fnl of light claret in a tumbler of water, 

affirming^ as he did so, that occasional 

dissipation was good for men of robust 
physique like himself. In the evening he 

was at anybody's disposal rather than his 

own, except on Fridays and Saturdays, 

when he wrote hia sermon. It might.be 

supposed that, by the time Sunday came 

round, even this robust sybarite would 

peevishly insist upon taking a little repose. 

If so, his conception of repose was not in- 

compatible with being on bis feet all day, ' 

except when he was on his kneea ; and as 

for peevishness, we cannot do better than 

quote the emphatic utterance of Mistress 

Barbara Trench, theelderlyserving-womAn 

who had spent the better part of her life 
in the Strome household. " On week- 

days," said this excellent woman, "Ur. 

Strome he is, maybe, not so very much 

better nor one of Uiem stunts ; but on the 

Sabbath, ma'am, you mark my word, he is ■
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brightness seemed to illaminftte his face 

OQ that d&y ; and there was a tenderness 

in his resonant Toioe, and an introspectiTe 

gentleness in his deepest bine eyes, that 
made him seem like one who valked with 

anseen spirits of good. ■

Snch was the man who was late to 

breakfast on this oold winter's momtng, a 

quarter of a oentnry ago. Mrs. Strome 

had already taken her place at table. She 

was a Btnall, qniet-eyed, silvery-faaired 

lady, with an old-fashioned repose and 

serenity of manner, which impressed the 

beholder somewhat like a soothing nnder- 

tone of quaint melody. She had the aii 

of a wife who bnilds her faith npon her 

hneband as upon a rock. She believed 

hinL la be the noblest and the pnreet 

aiooDg all pnre and noble men. She had 

loved him for thir^ years, and during 

that time be had done nothing that had 

not seemed to her a warrant for laving 

him more. Daring that time their eky 

had been obecnred by no clond that had 

not drawn them closer to each other, and 
rendered more secnre and intimate their 

sense of mntnal dependence. And novr, 

after many dangers passed, and some hard- 

ships and more than one deep grief 

endnred, their evemng of life had set in 
with a mellow calm that seemed the fit 

seqael to ita beginning. Of their three 

children, Sebastian, the firBt-bom son, was 

still living, and was soon to take orders, 

and carry on and crown with hononr his 

father's career. The congregation which 

every Sunday filled the grey-towered 

Korman chorch was ^rond in the know- 

ledge that it listened to sermons which the 

most learned and famons men of the day 
had travelled to Cedarhnrst to hear. In 

fact, Arthur Strorae's gift« had obtained 

wide recognition far beyond his own circle, 

and woalcF have led him to high preferment 

in the Church bnt for one wing, namely, 

his own incorrigible diebelief in his fitness 

for any beyond the humbler dnties of his 

calling. " I haven't the head for it," was 

his answer to those who suggested possible 

bishoprics. " I can preach to these people 
here, and talk to them in Uieir honsee, and 

christen them, and marry them, and bury 

them ; they and I are old Mends, and they 
can make allowances for me. But I haven't 

goi it in me to be a bishop. My wife, 

now, woald make a capital bishop ; and, 

perhaps, some day, mj boy Sebastian — 

he's like his mother, thank God ! " 

Whether the Beverend Arthur Strome 

were right or wrong in bis self-estimate, ■

at all events Reverend he remained to the 

end of his days ; and the congregatioi 

at Cedatharst, with vicarious self-denial, 
never once resented bis devotion to them. 

On the contrary, they raised a subscription 

— there were many wealthy ones among 
them — and built for him the handsome 

vicarage, with solid etone walls, and mnl- 
lioned windows, and velvet enrironment of 

cedar-shadowed lawn, in which the lattw 

decade of his life had been spent. It was^ 

perhaps, as lovely a home, both spiritually 

and materially, as could be found in 

England. Beneath that Gothic roof sin 

and Buffering would seem to have no right 

to enter. The atmosphere was too pan 
and clear for them. ■

Mrs. Strome sat without ohange . of 

posture, her small white hands — somewhat 

thin now, bnt still retaining their shape- 

lio^ and delicacy — clasped against the 

edge of the table before her. The level 

rays of the misty winter sun illuminated 

the bine steam of the tea-um, and sparkled 

over the antique silver breakfast-service. 

The broad strings of Urs. Strome's lace 

cap, falling aorosB her bosom, rose Euid 
subsided with a barely perceptible move- 

ment as she breathed. The rare power of 

sitting perfectly still which oharocterissd 

this lady was but another expression of 
the interior steadfastness of sonl which 

looked forth from her face. It was a facA 

blended of innocence, refinement, and 

moral intrepidity ; a face eloquent of ex* 

perience, and subtly alive in every part ; 

free from every trace of selfish passion ; 

and whose youHiful charm old age bad 
rendered sweeter and more reverend. And 

yet it was a face in whose lines a keen 

observer might have detected a somettii _ 

inexorable and almost stem, which a 

revealed sinner would have shuddered to ■

The gabled clock, which occupied a 

comer of the oak-panelled breakbet-room, 

chimed the three-quarters after oisht. 

After the sound had died away Mrs. 
Strome eaid : ■

"Barbara, did Mr. Strome leave any 

word when he went out this morning P " ■

The question was addressed to the short, 

square - shouldered, immaculate elderly 

female, whose name has alrecldy been in- 

cidentally mentioned, and who was standing 

rigidly upright behind her mistress's chair, 

in a black gowc and whito apron, cap, and ■

If yon please, ma'am, Ur. Strome did 
not." ■
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"I hope none of the poor folk have 

been taken ill this cold weather," rejoined 

Mm. Stroma after a paose. ■

" If yon please, ma'am, I 'are 'eard 
that Mrs. Jackson have been worse." ■

"It is her intemperanoe, poor woman. 

I will see her again to-day. Was that tea 

sent to her yesterd^ ?" ■

" A ponnd of the beat in the honse, as 

yon ordered, ma'am." ■

" I will show her how to make it myself. 

If it is properly made, I tlunk she mnst 

prefer it to—gin," ■

" If yon please, ma'am, it was her 

Fancy's going wrong last spring as hronght 

her to it. Tea don't seem' strong enough 

for &%m sort of thiags. She was aa sober 

M most before Fanny went away." ■

" Mrs. Jackson docs not know tiiat her 

daughter has gone wrong, Barbara ; she 

only infers it from her having left home bo 

suddenly and giren no address. I do not 

like you to infer evil that yon are not 

oertainof either. Fannymaybeinoocent." ■

"I'm sure I do 'ope so, ma'am," said 

Barbara, with an emphasis snffioienl to 

annihilate the strongest aspirate. "But 

if I was to speak my opmion, it's little 

good we shall 'ear of Fanny Jaokson. 

Always haoting as one above her statioD, 

Faany was, ^ongb only » poor linen- 

draper's daughter, and lunattentiTe both 
to ner Bible and her duties when at the 

'All." ■

" Barbara, it is you who axe forgetting 

Tonr Bible now," interposed Mrs. Strome, 

jn a tone so dear taid uncompromising 

-that Barbara, who knew the signiGcance 

of all her mistress's tones, instantly dropped 

ibe sabject. fTotbing more was said for 

a few moments, until the minister's wife, 

raimsg her faoe with a new light of tender 

interest in it, bade Mistress Trench pat 

the coffee on the table, and bring the oat- 

meal from ila place before the fire. "I 

iiear Mr. Strome coming," quoth she. ■

In fact, the eager energetio step of the 
yiCKt was now andible on the outer door- 

stop, and in a few moments the door opened 

breezily, and he came into the room. ■

He went quickly up to his wife, put one 

arm round her, and lovingly kissed the 

cheek that was lovingly upturned to him. 

Then he went round to his place at the ■

S posits end of the table, and sat down. ) said grace in a foil-toned, vilnating 

"VOuk; and without more ado the meal 

Iwgau. Mrs. Strome ocoanonaUy glanced 

Across at her hnsband, bnt said nothing ; 
end for a time he did not Invak the silence. ■

The entire nun was an incarnation of 

self-forgetting enthosifism ; his abetraotioQ 

as proverbial ; but if you surprised its 

ibjeot, it invariably turned out to be 

imething or somebody other than himself. 

The nervous energy that stirred vritbin 

him seemed to belie the thin gtej hair 

ttiat lay in soft disordered loi^s about 

his head. Beneath his straight fore- 

bead stood boldly forth an aquiline nose ; 

bnt its effeot was modified by the ex- 

ceeding sensitiveness of the month. His 

eyes, overshadowed by thick eyebrows, 

were made additionally expressive by the 
wrinkles that sorronnded them — the hand- 

writing of life upon human faces, revealing 

with anstere faithfulness the nobilify or 

ignobility of the soul behind. His figure 

was slight ; his hands slender and resUess 

— hands whose grasp on yonrs was faller 

of meaning than a spoken greeting. He 
was a man towards wnom confidence went 

forth like metal to the loadstone, because 

not only was he qnick with charity, but 

he had kept fresh, through all the stress 

and strain, of manhood, the guileless can- 

dour and ingenuouBness of a ohilil ■

When Mrs. Strome had poured ont his 

coffee, and Barbara had brought it to him, 

the minister gave the latter leave to retire, 

which, not without manifest relnctanoe, 

she was fain to do. When the door had 

olosed behind her, hnsband and wife 

looked in each other's eyes. They knew 

each other so well that they often need 

looks as a comprehensive sort of speech. 

Mrs. Strome gathered from this glance 
that her hnsband had had some adventure 

which touched his heart ; not so unusual 

a ciroumstance after all. He had pushed 

his chair a little back from the table, his 

olssped hands bod fallen on his knee, and 

for a moment he appeared weary, aged, 
and sad. ■

"I have been with poor Mrs. Jackson," 

be said presently. " There has been news 

about F^nny." ■

Mia. Strome, before speaking, laid her 

hands softly on some of the objects on the 

tea-tray in front of her, moving them into 

more orderly position, as if to establish a 

kind of external correspondence with the 

inward ordering of her thoughts. It was 

characteristic of her, as of many sincere 

and unaffected people, to give the tike 
visible indications of the movements of 

her mind. ■

" Is Fanny vrell F " she asked at length. ■

" I fear not — in any sense of the word," 
the minister answered. He knew the ■
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aoBterity of his irife'a Attitude tow&rda 

Bome forms of ein, and perhaps ehtank a 

little from the proapeot of aronsing it in 

tlie preseiit case. Howerer, he most needs 

go OB. " Someone who tnew her happened 

to catoh Bight of her in London a daj' or 

two ago. He was riding in an omniboa, 
and saw ber from the window. She was 

looking pale and anxions. He tbonght, 

from her appearanoe, that she had Buffered 

a foul wrong from some villain who has 
abandoned her — when she needed most 

Bupport," ■

The minister's face showed that be 

Buffered aoatel; in saying this. The nerves 
beneath his thin cheeks and arotind bis 

lips twitched and quivered, and his voice 

was drj in his throat. " Poor little Faaoj I 

I remember when I held her in my arms 

to ohristra ber," he said, grasping the 

edges of the fable tightly wit£ bis huids. ■

Mrs. Stroroe had oast down her eyes, and 
a faint colonr showed itself in ber dear 

conntenanoe. Her bosband, apparently 

gazing fixedly throngb the window, was 

in reality away in London, holding ont 

protecting hands to a sad drooping Sgnre 

amidst the orowd ; he was certainly not 

prepared for the qnestion that brongbt 
him back to Cedarbnrst : ■

" How was Fanny dressed f " ■

" She — why, Sosan, I don't know." ■

"I mean, Aitbar, if she was dressed 

showily it would be more diffionlt for ns to 

help her. She can have no money of her 
own." ■

"Oh, she wasn't showily dressed; she 

oonldn't have been I'm sure," exclaimed 

the minister, with all the more eameetmees 

beoanse he had no particular grounds far 

his assnranoe. " Poor child, she most be 

dratitnte indeed," he mormnred ; adding 

immediately : "Phillips can take my place 
at the Bible-olass this afternoon. 1 11 go 

directly up io Ixindon myself and see her." 

And be rose animatedly from his chair. ■

" Have yon her address, Artbor ? " ■

The minister's face fell ; he resumed bis 

seat. " What a zany I am I Oh, SDsio,if 

I oonld only leani to think of everything, 

like yon. No ; we know no more than I've 

told yon." ■

" If she is in extremity I think she wiU 
write." ■

This observation aleo had to travel a 

long way before it reached Mr. Strome's 

ears ; bnt his wife knew how to wait for 

him. He sat op and began fumbling in 

his pockets. " Talking of writing, I met 

the postman outside, and he gave me the ■

letters. There may be some news — who 

knows ? No. Here is one for you, from 

Miuy Dene. Ab ! this is from our dear 

boy. I suppose they'll explain eadi other, 
ehP" ■

The Tioar tore the envelope of his letter 

across, and let it fall to the ground ; Mrs. 

Strome out hers open quietly with a knife, 

and put on her Bpeotaoles before she began 
to read. The husband muttered now and 

then to himself as he tamed the pages 

brusquely one after the other; the wife 

perused MisH Dene's handwriting with 

tamquil thoroughness, holding the papw 

daintily with the tips of her fingers. ■

** Sebastian is coming down here," ex- 

daimed Mr. Staxnne, looking up with tiie 

loyonsness of a boy ; " be'U be here 

Pncky." ■

"les, Mary boa decided to bare ber 

Cbristnuu-tree after all. She is very 
earnest that we should all be there." ■

" Let ns see; to-day is Thursday, isn't 
itP" ■

"Wednesday, Arthur." ■

" True, so it is ; Saturday is Christmas 

Day — day after to-morrow. I think yoa 

will be able to manage it — that we aliatl, 

I niean~-for an hour or bo, at all evoats. 

What a delight it wilt be, Susie, to see 

that splendid couple together. I don't see 

wfay they shouldn't be as happy as we an 

when they're married. Qod grant they 

may!" ■

" I oonld not wish her anything better," 

said Mrs. Strome Boftly. ■

" Dear wife 1 Tee, Mary is a noble ffA ; 

but I can hardly imagine any wife's being 

quite snoh a blessing to ber husband as yon 

have been to me all theee thirty years . . • . 

Poor little Fanny I" ■

"If we enoceed in finding ont where 

Fanny is," aaid Mrs. Strome, after a short 

silence, " nothing could be better for her 

than to go to this new Home tiixb iSary 

has established, Maiy would take an 

intOTttt in having her there, Fanny having 

been formerly in her service." ■

"Nothing could be better, indeed," re- 

sponded the vicar, feeling about absiraotr. 

edly for the envelope of his letter. " It 

was like you to thiiUE of that, Susie. Ob, 
I believe here's another letter in the bottom 

of this pocket. Tea. From some poor 

woman, who needs a little money, I snp- 
pose Ah ! thank Qod, thank Qod"!*' ■

Mrs. Strome looked np, and saw the light 

break oat over her husband's face; aad 

she divined at once who must be tha 

writer of this unexpected letter. ■
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" From Fanny P I thought she wonM 
Bend word." ■

"Poor BonI, what she has Buffered," 

mnnnDred the vicar, reading and ro^read- 

tng the drooping lines, and wholly absorbed 

in them for the time being. " Oh, the 

villain, how could he have the heart to do 

it P ' All alone ' — yes, and — hem — ' afraid 

to die in a hospital.' No ; that, indeed, ehe 

shall not. Soaie, I will go to her at onca." ■

"Does she give the name of the man 
who " ■

"The villain who hetiayed herp No, 

do; a girl like Fanny wonld sooner die 

than do that," exclaimed Mr. Strome 

warmly. " Xo, he's abandoned her ; she's 

alone with her sin and her burden ; bat she 

won't tell. I'm glad I do not know him, 

wife. I could not keep my hands from 

taking him by the throat. The man's 
heart must be flint." Here the minister's 

voice faltered ; his own heart being mani- 

festly made of qaite other eabstance. ■

"la it jast, Arthur, to make such a dis- 
tinction between his sin and here P " • ■

" Oh, wife. Think of poor little defence- 

less, unsuBpecting Fanny " ■

" Dear husband, let me say this," inter- 

posed Mrs. Strome, with the resolute, yet 

tremoloas courage which she was wont to 

oppose to the vicar's passionate and often 
hasl^ and mistaken impulses : " God has 

left no young girl without defence against 

deeds tbat destroy her purity ; and the uu- 

snepicionsnesa that leads to actual sin, is 

little better than a wilful shuttiiig of the 

eyes. Yon feel so much affection and pity 

for Fanny becauae yon held her in your 

arms at her baptism " ■

"It is not that; it is not that only, 

Susie," exclaimed Mr. Strome, getting np 

tiom his chair and coming round to her 

side of the table ; " bat she is a woman." ■

The wife took her hneband's hand in 

her delicate grasp, as he stood beside her, 

perturbed and restless. "Women are weak 

in many ways," said she ; " but in some 

they are stronger than men. I think 

Fanny — or any woman — could have 
saved herself if she would. I don't think 

that she is less to blame thtui the mui, 

Would you think she was, Arthur, if he 

W0r6 someone you knew as you do her P " ■

" If he had been my own brother — if be ■

had been my own son " the minister ■

b^an vehemently, bat checked himself, 
adding in an inward tone : " No, yon are 

rieht^ yon are just. My charity is but a 

tiliad partiality and prejudice. Ah, Susie, 

vrhat should I be without yon ? " ■

Ton could never be anything bnt the 

noblest man on earth, my hus^nd," re- 

turned Mrs. SbY>me prondly and tenderly, 

as be raised ber hand to his lips and 

kissed it. "But your generosity makes 

yon sometimes separate the sin altogether 

from the sinner ; and I am as far the other 

way, for it is fafud for me to separate them 

at all. And I fear that. If anyone I loved 

and trusted greatly were to be guilty of n 

great sin, I should find leas forgiveness for 

him than for a stranger. I should have 
been a very hateful old woman, Arthur, 

if I had not been yonr wife." ■

Arthur Strome looked down upon his 
wife with a eort of arch astonishment at 

this speech : he had never been able to 

entertain the idea that she conid be any- 

thing leas than a bom angel. Nor, appa- 

rently, did he now consider her aelf-depre- 

oiation worthy even of bein^ refuted, for 
after a few moments' pause ne reverted to 

the original question. ■

"But don't you think I ought to go to 

London, Sue? ■

"Why should not I go? Ton have 

more than enough to do here, and you 

might not be able to got back to-night." ■

" Oh, it wonld never do to have you go 

hunting about the alums of London ; and, 

besides, I'm afraid yon — I mean, Fanny 

might— — " ■

" I wonld not be harsh with her, Arthur, 

indeed," said Mrs. Strome, with a little ■

Juiver in her voice. " I know that, bat X the mercy of the Lord, I might be as 

much in need of pity and forgiveneas as 
ehe. Don't think I would not do all I 

could for her." ■

I know yon would, Sue ; and when she 

has been brought here, I know you will. 

But the bringing ber here is a man's 

work; and who but I could do that P" ■

"Is it quite certain that she will bo 

willing to come P Some women would 

rather die than face the people who knew 

them before their disgrace." ■

" Oh, she will come. I can make her 

see why ahe should come. She has not 

herself only to think of now, poor girl ; 

she has tlmt sacred responsibility on her 
that even the most hardened woman cannot 

wholly neglect ; and she isn't hardened- 
she can't be hardened — no, no!" ■

Mrs. Strome took the letter and read it 

— not without a perceptible constraint laid 

upon herself. " I shoald judge from thie," 

she said, putting it down, " that she wished 

rather to be helped where she is, than to 

be brought back to Cedarhurat." ■
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" The trDth is, site doesn't know what 

she wants, except eympathy, uid some 

friendly voice to speak to her, and neither 
to ioBiut her nor oondemn her. She feels 

herself drifting away from everything 

trustworthy and good, and she sends fortn 

this involnntary cry for Bncaour. Oh, if 

onr Sebastian were bnt in my place now ! 

What a heart and etrengUi he wonld bring 
to this work." ■

Mrs. Strome saw things with rare clear- 

ness and impartiality when thE^ were 

placed before her; bat she was almost 

entirely wanting in that teenung fertility 

of SDggestion and reeoarce which was one 
of her hnsband's characteristics. Conse- 

qnently bis next proposal, made as it was 

with all his cnetomary abmptnesa and 

vehemence of conviction, gave her some- 

thing of a start. ■

" What difference need that make F " he 

exclaimed. " Why eboold be have to wait 
for me ? What « blockhead I have been ! 

I'll write him to go to her at once ! And 

how conveniently it happens, too, that he 

should be coming down here jnst at this 

time for Maty Dene's re<^tion. He will 
bring Fanny with him. He is the man of 

all oUiers, isn't he, Sue ? And I remember 

he always took an interest in the poor 
chUd." ■

The good vicar, walkiog up ajid down 

the room in his excitement, pressing his 

hands together or opening them ontwards 

ardently, had not yet looked at hia wife; 

bat when at length he did so, he was per- 

plexed to find her not altogether bo well- 
satisfied as himself. ■

"Do yon think it wonld be wise, Arthnr? 

Bis having formerly taken an interest 

ahont her wonld make it doably painf al 

for him ; and he is bat a yoang man, after 

all, without the proteotion or.aathority of 

a fixed position." ■

"Hnman beings must not wait for a 

position to eacooar one another," returned 

the minieter. He sat down before hie wife, 

leaning forward with his bands clasped 

between his knees, and his face illamined. 

" Sebastian is a Christian and a gentleman, 

and that will safeeaard him. Tes; the 

task will be painfo^ bat it will be whole- 

some too. It's not enongh for a man, 

whose calling is to be the saving of sonls, 

to theorise and argue merely about sin : 

he mnet look in its veiy fac^ and feel its 

deadly breath in the %ir." ■

" Bat is not that almost like saying that 

a man ought to commit sin in order to 
learn how hideoas it is ? " ■

"Heaven forbidi shonld say tliat, though 

men like Saint Aagustine may have needed 

such a death struggle to ronse the angel in 

them; men by nature proud, passionate, 

and powerfnl, who could be made to ac- 

knowledge their perBonal helplessneBB only 

by their personal fall. Bat oar SebaeUan, 
thank God ! doesn't need thftt awful ex- 

perience ; he is, if anything, too fastidious 

and refined ; Uie grossness and uglineee of 

sin, not to speak of its wickedness, 

would suffice to repel him. The only 

danger I have ever feared for him is thi^ 

his heart won't ache and bleed enoagh for 

those who stumble in the mire ; it will be 
well for him to learn that he can't toach. 

his neighbour's heart with anything len 

precious than his own. So, I say, let him 

go to this girl whom he knew in her inno- 

cence, and sea with bis own eyes what sin 

has brought her to." ■

" Sebastian's reserve and self-oontrol 

sometimes make him appear unsymp^ 

thetic and cold, bat he is not really so ; he 

is as^fnll of fire as Saint Aagustine," said 
the mother, still unsatisfied. " Bnt it was 

not of him I was thinking so much as of 

Fanny. He is both too high-minded aad 

too hnmble for vulgar evil to harm him. 

I love and trast him next to yon in ttie 

world, Arthur. Bat how could Fanxtj 

endure that her disgrace should be revealed 

to one so near her own age F " ■

"Oh, he's older than I in some ways," . 

answered the minister smiling; " and 

charity has no age. Besides, she will 

look upon him as a being of a superior 

order, not as a yonng man with whom ahe 

could measure herself in any way. That 
needn't hinder." ■

"Perhaps," said Mrs. Strome after » 

pause, " this is a question which neither of 

ns have a right to decide alone. Mary 
Dene is to be nis wife, and it seems to me 

she ooght to be oonsnlted. She mig-lit ■

object to it, and if she does Don't ■

you think she had better be asked F" ■

" Ton are right — you are right, Sosie, 

as always ! " exclaimed the husband, getting 

up and beginning to button his coat. " I'u 

walk over and see about it this vezymoni- 

in^, for there's no time to lose ; and if she 

objeote, then, as yon say, there shall be an 

end of it. Bnt I hope she won't — I think 
she won't," ■

I tliink BO, too, after yon have tal^d 

to her," said Jlilrs. Strome, looking up 
demurely. ■

The minister kissed hiswife,and laughed. ■

"No; I promise not to be persisteot and ■
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OTgnmentatiiTe. I'll pnt the question id 

the b&ldest way. I won't eren let her 
know that her decision is to be final. There! 

isn't that liberal F " ■

Mrs. Strome smiled book at him, bnt 

made no reply. ■

" I look like a fool, to be qneetioning 

jonr jadgment," he said, pausing. "Are 

yon qnite sore I'm wrong, Sne F ■

"My hnaband, yon are wiser than I, for 

yon are nearer heaven," she answered, 

rising and putting her arms round his 

arm, and her grey head against his 

shoulder. "I believe that whatyoo, do will 

be right. Go to Uary, and say to her all 

you mtve sud to me." ■

So the Beverend iSj. Strome set forth 

on his errand to Bene Hidl ; and the wife 
and mother sat a silent hour in the eaatem 

parlour, gazing out beneath the dark 

boughs of the cedars toirards London, 

ber hands folded on the open Bible in her 

lap. ■

AL FRESCO. ■

Is Mist's Journal for April 16th, 1?20, 
it waa announced that Belsize House had 

been oonverted into a place of public 
amusement. The advertisement was in 

these terms: "Whereas tbe ancient and 

noble house near Kampetead, commonly 

called Bellasis House, is now taken and 

fitted up for the entertainment of gentle- 

tnen and ladies during tiis whole summer 

eeaean, the same will be opened on Easter 

Monday next with an uncommon solemnity 

of mosic and dancing. This undertaking 
will exceed all of the kind that has hitherto 

been known near London, commencing 

every day at six in the morning, and 

oonbnuing tiU eight at night, all persons 

being privileged to admittance without 

necessity of expense." The proprietor of 

the place was one Howell, who enjoyed 

repato as a humourist, and was commonly 
knownasthe "Welsh Ambassador." Heis 

refened to as "the man that keeps Belsize," 

in a letter from the Countoss Gowper to 

Mrs. Clayton, afterwards Lady Sundon, 

dated Jane 21et, 1722 : " We are very dull 

lm« this summer ; for there have been so 

many deaths in this neigh boor hood, among 

the g» port of it, that we have no 

sort of diversion. The man that keeps 

Belsize is setting up a long room at 

North Hall, and his mnsio plays from 

BosriBe to sonset, bat vainly, for nobody 

here cares to go to him, especially since ■
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they heard he intended to have forty 

beds for the accommodation of gentlemen 
and ladies from London." There were 

diffionlties in getUne back to ioyfn aftor a 

day at Belsize .- the roads were by no 

means free from highwaymen and foot- 

pads. A handbill was issned, therefore, 

announcing that " twelve stoat fellows, 

completely armed, do patrol between Bel- 
size and London." As further induce- 

ments to visit Belsize, it was stated that " the 

park, wilderness, and gardens " had under- 

gone great improvements and been "fitted 

with variety of birds, which compose a most 

melodious and delightful harmony." And 

information was conveyed to " persons who 

desire to walk and to divert themselves," 

that they might breakfast at Belsize on 

tea and coffee aa cheaply as in their own 

apartments. In Read's Joamal for July 

15th, 1721, it ia recorded: " Last Saturday 

their Royal Highnesses the Prince and 

Princess of Wales dined at Belsize House, 

near Hampstead, attended by several 

persona of quality, where they were enter- 

t^ed with the diversion of hunting and 

such others as the place afforded, with 

which they seemed well pleased, and at 

their departure were very liberal to the 
Bervante." ■

In a few years, however, Belsize ceased 

to be a place of public entertainment, and 

was i^in occupied as a private residence. 

The name is preserved, bat nothing of the 
house now remains, and the extensive 

grounds are covered with streets and 
terraces. The old mansion-house of 

Belsize had been pulled down and rebuilt 

in the reign of Cbarles the Second; and 
this new house had been in ita tarn muoli 

altered and reconatructed early in the 

eighteenth century. The fine old carved 

staircase, disposed of by public auction in 

1854, had pertained to the second house. 

The estate of fifty-seven acres, with the 

mansion-house, called in old writings the 

Ii^mor of Belses, had been granted in 1317 

to tbe Dean and Chapter of Westminster 

by Sir Roger le Brabazon, for the founding 
of a chantry at the altar of St. John the 

Evangelist, for the souls of Edmund, Earl 

of Lancaster, Blanch his wife, and the 

said Sir Roger. Belsize House had been 

tenanted by Sir Armigal Waad, Clerk of 

the Council to Henry the Eighth and 

Edward the Sixth, tbe first Englishman 
who made discoveries in America. Hjb 

died at Belsize in 1568, and was buried ia 

the parish church of Hampstead, whera 
lies also interred his son Shr Williun, ■
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Clerk of the Conncil to Qoeeo Elizabeth, 

unbasaador to Spain, and aftflrwRrds 
lieutenant of the Tower. At a later date 

Belaiza became the eeat of Thomas, Lord 

Wottou, whose eldest daughter and co- 

heir married Hem7, Lord Stanhope, son 
of the first Earl of Gheeterfield. ■

PepjB writes in his diary, May 7th, 
1668 : " Then we abroad to Marrowbone, 

and there walked in the garden, the first 

time I ever was there, and a pretty place 

it is." The manor or parish of Muyle- 

bone is enpposed to owe its name to the 

same honme, brook, or rivnlet, from which 

Tybom and Westbonme derive their ap- 

pellations, the pariah chnroh being origi- 

nally dedicated to St. Mary-Ie-Bonme — 

i.e. St. Hary on the Brook. Some, 

however, would regard Marylebone as an 

nngrainmatical corraption of Mary- la - 
bonne. On this sabject De Qoinoey 

wrote amusingly : " If I have read one I 

have read twenty letters addressed to 

newspapers, denonnoing the name of a 

great' qnarter in London, M^lebone, as 
IndicTonsly nngrammatical. The writers 

had learned or were learning French, and 

they had thns become aware that neither 

the article nor the adjective was rieht. 

True, not right for the currenfr-e«e ; but 

quite right for the age in which the name 

arose : but for want of elder French they 
did not know that in our Chaucer's time 

both were right. ' Lo ' was then the femi- 

nine article as well as masculine, and 'bone 

was then the true form for the adjective.'' 

The celebrated garden and bowling-green 

of Marylebone occupied the site of Beau- 

mont Street, and of portions of Devonshire 
Street and Devonshire Place- The grand 

orchestra of the gardens stood on the site 

of No. 17, Devonshire Place. The bowling- 

green is referred to in Lady MaI^y Wortley 

Stbntague's well-known lines : ■

Marylebone Q&rdens obtain mention 

in The Beggar's Opera. Indeed, in the 

conrse of a performance of that work at 

Dmry Lane in 1820, Madame Yestria 

personating Captain Maobeath, a new 

scene was introduced representing Mary- 

lebone Gardens "as they were about 

the time when The Beggar's Opera was 

written," An advertisement published in 

1718 informed all persona ~of quality, 

ladies and gentlemen, that the usual illn- 

minatioDB in honour of His Majesty's 

trirthday had been postponed, " by reason ■

there is a ball in the gardens at Eiensing^ 

ton with iUuminations, and at Richmond 

also." It was beld, presumably, that the 
ent«rt&inmentB would suffer if they were 

all presented on the same evening. Before 

1737 no charge was made for admission to 

the gardens ; but in that year Mr. Qongh, 

the proprietor, reeolved to charge each 

visitor one shilling for entrance mon^, 
" returning an equivalent in viands." lu. 

Qongh greatly improved the ^tiperfy, 

erecting an OKUiestia, and offering mnsical 

performances, vocal and instrumental, "in 
the miumer of Tanzhall." Fireworks also 

formed an important part of the entertain- 

ment. In 1772 a certain Signer Torr^was 

emplc^ed to prepare a representation of 

Mount Etna, in addition to the ordinary 

display of wheels, suns, stars, globes, ttc., 

in honour of the king's birthday. A con- 

temporary journalist writes : " A cnrtain 
which covered the base of the mountain 

presently rose, and disclosed Tuloan lead- 
ing Cyclops to work at their forge; the 

fire blazed, and Venus entered with Cupid 

at her side, who begged them to make for 
her son those arrows which are said to be 

the causes of love in the boman breast ; 

they assented, and the moontain imme- 

diately appeared in eruption with lava 

rushing down the precipices." ■

It vras to witness Torre's fireworks that 

Dr. Johnson on a special occasion visited 

Marylebone Glardens in company with his 

friend Mr. C^rge Steerecs, and assumed, 

as Stoevens relates, "a character in which 

perhaps even Mr. Boswell never saw him."" 

The night bad proved showery, andbntfew 

visitors were present; public notice was 

given, therefore, that the fireworks being 

injored by the rain, the nanal exhibition 

conld not take place. The doctor waxed 

indignant. " This is a mere excuse," he 

observed to his friend, " to save their 

crackers for a more profitable company. 

Let us both hold up our sticks and threaten 

to break those coloured lamps that anr^ 

round the orchestra, and we shall eoon 

have onr wishes gratified. The core of 

the fireworks cannot bo injured ; let the 

different pieces be touched in their re- 

spective centres, and they will do their 

offices aa well as ever." Some yonng 

men who overheard him immediately 

commenced the violent proceedings he 

had recommended, and attempt was made 

to fire some of the wheels which appeared 

the least damaged by the rain. These 

efforts proved in vain, however : the fire- 

works would not explode. Mr. Steevens ■
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be considend oa thia oooasion &s the ring- 

leader of a snooeBifal riot, althongh not as 
a Bkilfnl OTiotechniBt." ■

Some few yean later the gardesB were 

devoted to " a representation of the boule- 

vards of Paris." Temporarv shops -were 

erected in front of the bcJl-room; the 

nunesof the snppodtitioas tradesmen being 

made legible "07 means of tranaparent 

puntii^:" T£to, a hairdneser; New- 

tangle, a milliner ; Crotohet, a mnsio shop ; 

Pine, a frniterer ; Trinket^ a toj-ahop, Ac., 
mnch in the manner of a harleqninade. 

There were other entertaiamente, among 

iiiem the feats of eight acrobais, who 

"exhibited a danoe o^led The Egyptian 

Pyramids, standing on the backs, arms, 
and flhonlden of each other to an astonish- 

ing height." In 1776, Bonnel Thornton's 

bnrlesqne ode was soccesef nlly performed 

in the gardens. It resembled in some sort 

the Toy Symphony of Haydn, and was 

entitled "An Ode on Saint Cecilia's Day, 

adapted to the ancient British mnsic, viz. 

The Salt Box, The Jew's Harp, The 

Meirow-bones and Cleavers, The Hnrdy- 

gitrdy, &0." The mnsio was compoeed bj 

Dr. Barney. In a mook preface the 

anthor expressed a desire " to lessen onr 

false tasto in admiring that foreign mnaio 

now so much in vogne." The aathor hoped 

that whatever opinion the andience might 

entertain of his ode, they would at least 

commend his endeavours to bring again 

into notice certain long neglected bat noble 
inetroments of mnsio. ■

Upon the stage of a small theatre in the 

gardens bnrlettas were presented : among 

other works The Portrait, an adaptation 

of Le Tablean Parlant,b; George Colman, 

and The Bevenge, a bnrlesqne written by 

Chatterton at the age of sixteen. Handel's 

Acis and Qalatea was also performed ; 

leotnres were occEteionally given with 

entertainments of conjuring and mimiory, 
and exhibitiDnB of the Fantoccini The 

gardens were finally closed in 1778, and 

buildings speedOy covered the alto. ■

Banelagh Gardens claimed patroni^ 

becanse of the shelter th^ afforded t£e 
visitor. Tkcy professed to be a " Vaaxhall 

under cover " for the most part, and oSer- 

ing attractions even in the depth of winter. 

No vestige of Bonelagh now remains. The 

road from Sloane Street to the Suspension 

Bridge leading to Battersea Park crosses 

the aito of the gardens. The house, origi- 

nally erected by Yisconnt Eanelajgh, in 

1691, on gronnd granted him by William ■
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III., had been purdiaaad by <me Timbrel], 

a builder, in 1733, and waa shortiy 
afterwards offered for sale aa "a freehold 

with garden, kitchen-garden, and offioea, 

and a amaller house and garden with f mit 

treee, ooach-honses, &o." In 1712 Walpole 

wrote of Banelagh to his friend Sir Horace 

Mann: "I have been breakfasting this morn- 

ing at Banelsgh Garden ; they have bnilt 

an immense amphitheatre with balconies 

full of little ale-honaee; it is in rivalry 

to Yaoxhall, and ooat above twdve tbon- 

sand poonds. The building is not finished, 

but tliey get great anms by people going 

to see it and breakfasting in the house. 

On May 26th, 1742, Walpole writes again 

to Hann : " Two nighto am Bonel^h 

Glardeua were opened at Chelsea; t£e 

prince, princess, dnke, much nobility, and 
much mob besides were there. There is a 

vast amphitheatre finely gilt, painted, and 

illuminated, into which everybody that 

loves eating, drinking, staring, or crowd- 

ing is admitted for twelve-pence. The 

bnilding and disposition of the grounds 

cost sixteen thousand pounds. Twice 

a week there are to be ridottos, at guinea 

tickets, for which yon are to have a sapper 

and mnsic. I was there last night, bat 

did not find the joy of it. Tanxhall ia a 

little bettor, for tiie garden is bettor, and 

one goes by water." A landing-place was 

afterwards added to Banelagh, however, 

so that it might be approached by the 

river. The chief entrance was in Banelagh 

Walk, the visitors being driven through a 

long avenue of majestic trees; an open 
space in front of the gates was sufficient 

to contain a great number of carriages. 

The rotunda or amphitheatre was one 

hundred and eighty-five feet in diametor, 

with an orcheatra in the centre, and tiers 

of boxes all round. It was projected by 

Lacy, Oarrick's partner in the jMtont of 

Dmry Lane. The huge building was 

warmed in the winter time hy meana of 

coal firea ; and the chief amusement con- 

sisted in promenading round and round 

the central on^eetra, listening to the mnaii^ 

vocal and instrumental, and taking re- 

freshmenta in the supper-boxes. Dr. 

Johnson having seen Banelagh " when the 

scene was enlivened with a gay profusion of 

colour," pronounced the spectacle "the 

finest thing he had ever seen." Tet he de- 

cided that such splendid places of amuse- 

ment were hot "stniggles for happiness." 

" When I first entered Banelagh," he con- 

fessed to Boawell, " it gave an expansion 

and gay sensation to my mind such aa I ■
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nerer experienoed anywhere elae. Bat 

Xerxes wept whea he viswed his immense 

army, and considered that not one of that 

great mnltitade wonld be alive a hnndred 

years afterwards, so it went to my heart to 
consider that there was not one in all that 

brilliant drole thai was not afraid to go 

homeAnd think : bnt that the thonghts of 

each individoal there would be distressing 

when alone." Boswell notes profoundly : 

" This reflection was experimentally jost." ■

There were difficnlties with the central 

orchestra. It was said to destroy the 

symmetry of the bailding by projecting 

some twenty feet too far ; it was charged 

also with dSnsing the sonnds of the mnsio 

" with snch irregular rapidity that the 

harmonious artionlations escaped the nicest 

ear when placed in the most oommodions 
attitude." A new orchestra was therefore 

planned with "a well-proportioned onr- 

vatnre over it " — probably a aonnding- 
board — to" oontraot into narrower bounds 

the modnlations of the Toice," and "operate 

npon the mnsioal sounds in the same 

manner as concave glasses affect the rays 

of light, by collecting them into a focus." 

A stage "was also erected to accommodate 

some thirty or forty choristers, and per- 

formances took place of admired catches 

and glees, "selected from the carious 

collection of tiie Oatch Club; being tb.9 

first of the kind pnblioly exhibited id 

this or uiy other kingdom." To give 

the catches and glees their proper effect 

in so lai^ an area, choral and instm- 

mental fsria were added by the famons 
Dr. Ame. ■

For a time Banelagh seems to have 

surpassed Yauxhall in the estimaMon of 

fashionable sooiety. Walpole, a convert 

to the newer place of entertainment, wrote 

to his friend Conway in 1744!: "Every 

night constantly I go to Banelagh, which 

baa totally beat Tauxhall. Nobody goes 

anywhere else ; everybody goes there. My 
Lord Chesterfield is so fond of it that he 

says be has ordered all his letters to be 

directed thither." Fonr years later be 

wrote to Montagu : " Banelsgli is so 

crowded that going there t'other night 

in a string of ooacbes we had a stop 

of six-and-thirty minutes." At one time 

it was the- vogne to remain at Banelagh 
until the conclnsionof the concert and ttie 

fireworks, and then to adjonm to Yauxhall 

for sapper. The patronage of the Prinoe 

of Wales, afterwards George the Fourth, 

lent the place for a tdme great attraction. 

Aud 'Banelagh conld boMt its romantic ■

incidents It was the scene of Fighting 

FitBgerald's attempt to abduct Pcrdita 

Bol^ison. In the gardens of Banelagh 

Uie Prinoe of W^ss Emi met the charming 

Mra. Oroach, and there the foolish Henry 

Frederick, Dake of Cumberland, was first 

impreased by the beaaty of the widow Kis. 

HortoB, whom he sabseqoently made his 
ducheas. ■

Almoet the last erent of importanee in 

the history of Badetagb was tlie instella- 

tion ball of the Knights of the Bath in ■

1802. The gardens were finally doeed in ■

1803, after a festival had been hdd to 

celeluate the peace wHh France, and the 

Picnic Society had given a grand break- 

faat to 2,000 persons, when Oamerin made 

an ascent in his balloon. The buildings 

were demolished in 1804; the o^an bei^ 

transferred from the magnificent rotunda 

to the qmet parish church of Tetbnry in 

Olouoestershire. It may be noted that 

etahingg by Qeorge Cmikshank of Yaux- 

hall, Marylebone, and Bane%[h Gardens, 

from contemporary drawings, appear as 
illastrations to Hr. Harrison Ainsworth's 

romance of The Miser's Daughter. ■

Bagnigge Wells does not strike one now 

as a particularly agreeable or pictnreeque 

place. It was much esteemed, however, 
m the last century. It possessed a spa- 

rotnn then, and pec^Io attended there to 
drink the waters. It was first opened to 

the public about 1757, " in consequence of 

the disoovery of two mineral springs npon 

the premises — the one chalybeate, the 
other cathartic." A certain Doctor Bevia 

wrote a treatise nooa these waters, pro- 

claiming their medicinal qualities. It )• 

likely that the majority of the visitoiB 

preferred more palatable potations, how- 

ever. The place offered attractions, •> 

yet another imitation of Yanxhall, al- 

though on an inferior scale. Nell Gw^nna 

is said to have occupied Bagnigge Wella 

House at one time, and to nave retained 

for her exolnsive use the bath or well in- 

Cold Bath Fields. The place is described 

as " one of her country houses, where tlie 

Eingand Duke of Tork frequently visited, 
and where she often entertained them wit& 

concerts, breakfasts, <&c." The river Fleet, 

better known, perhaps, as the Fleet Dttdi, 

fed by the springs in the neighbourhood, 

ran through the grounds, and upon ita 

banks seats were ranged, " for-suoh of the 

company as choose to smoke and drink 

cider, ale, &c., which are notnermitted in 

other parts of the gardens.' Bagnigge 

Wells is mentioned in Colnuu'a prolo^oe ■
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to Qairiclc's farce of Bon Ton, or High 
Lifo aboTe Stairs. ■

'' All ! I love* life and tU the joys iljields," 
S&T* Madame Foaaock, wum fcom Spil&lGelds. 
" BonTon'gUieipaoatniit Saturday and Mondaj. 
And itd)D^ in k rae-hone ohaiie o' Sunday ; 
'Tis diiubns tea in snnmier aFtemooDe, 
At Bagffnige WelU witli cUna and gilt apoona ; 
"Tia laying by oar atnSa, red doRka uid pattena, 
To duoa oow^tillou* all in ailba and wtina." ■

The Qardene- "were originally eztensive, 

and adorned in the old-fasbioned way with 

leaden statues, straight walks, clipped 

trees, fonntains, grottoes, &c. The water 

was dispensed at threepence per glass, or 

eightpence per gallon, delivered in the 

pamp-ioom. The famous Braham is said 

to have appeared, at the age of fourteen, as 

a singer at one of the concerts at Bagnigge 

Wella. In 1813, owing to the bankruptcy 

of the proprietor, there was a sale npon 

the premises. By this time the gardens 
were mnch red need in size. Cabitt's 

bnilding-yard now occupies a portion of 
the site. The entire strnctnre was de- 

molished in 1841. ■

Bagnigge Wells pre-deceased, by some 

few years only, the not lees famous White 
Condait House. A modem tavern in 

Penton Street registers the site of the old 

establishment, first opened about 1735. 

An ancient conduit, formerly standing in 

an adjacent field, gave its name to the 

place. It had been conatnicted originally 

to snpply the Ghartor Honse with water, 
and on its face bo late as 1315 could be 

deciphered 1641, the date of its erection, 

and the initials of Thomas Sntton, the 
foonderoftlie Charter Honse. In 17'^ the 

garden is described as "formed intoseveral 

pleasing walks prettily disposed ; at the 

end of the principal one is a painting, 

which serree to render it mnch longer in 

appearance than it really is, and in the 

middle of the garden is a lonnd fish-pond, 

encompassed with a number of very gen- 

teel boxes for company, curiously cut into 

the hedges, and adorned with a variety of 

Flemish and ottier paintings." In later 

times White Condait House possessed an 

orchestra in the grounds, a small theatre, 

and a hall of vast dimensions for batls, 

concerts, suppers, dinners, and public 

meetings. In 1826 White Conduit called 

itself uie "New Vaoxhall, Pentonville." 

Ihiring the excitement Btirred by the &rst 

Beform Bill, and also in the coarse of 

the contested elections for the borough of 

Knabury, when the Hon. "Tommy " Dun- 

oombe figured imposingly as a tribune of 

the people, the great hall at Feutonville ■
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became famous for political harangues and 

vehement discussions, vying in that regard 

with Copenhagen Fields, or the Crown 
and Anchor Tavern in the Strand. But 

White Condait was passing away as a 

place of public entertainment. Bnildings 

were already encroaching upon the gar- 

dens, and their popnlaritywas ebbing fast. 
In 1849 White Conduit House was demo- 

lished. Warren Street, so called after one 

Stephen Warren, who died in 1827, and 

who had once owned the place, occupies a 

large portion of the site of the old gardens. 

Gremome Gardens, which have bo re cently 

been banded over to the builders, may be 
viewed as the last of London out-of-door 

places of entertainment. Bat Cremome 

oan boast no long history ; it came late 

into pablio life. The patronage of royalty 
was never extended to it. It was never 

fashionable, althoogh for a while it enjoyed 

considerable popularity. An aristocratic 

f6te was attempted upon a special occasion 

in the year 1858, when the general pnblto 

was excluded, and admission conld only be 

obtained by means of a high-priced ticket, 

and the voucher of a patroness of distinc- 

tion. Bat the night proved cold and 

rainy, and disaster befell the enterprise. 

Wilii this exception the gardens bad to 

depend solely upon the support of ordinary 

people; and Cremome resumed itspoeitum 

aa a sort of vulgar Yauxhall. The pro- 

perty was originally known as Chelsea 

Farm. Early in the- eighteenth century 

the Earl of Huntingdon, who died in 174^ 

built a vUla npon the estate, which changed 

hands rapidly. Bichard, Lord Powers- 

court ; Hannah Sophia, Dowager Counlesa 

of Exeter; Sir Eicbard Lyttelton, who 

married the Duohesa of Bridgewater, are 

reputed to have owned the property in 

turn. To Viscount Gremome, who became 

possessed of it in 1803, the estate owes 

the name by which it has since been 

known. "Anastasios" Hope afterwards 

purchased Cremome, and in 1830 the 

mansion, which had been erected from the 

designs of Wyatt, became the residence of 

the Baron de Beringer, whose name had 
been notorious in connection with the 

Stock Exchange Hoax of 1814, for which 

Lord Cochrane so unjustly suffered. Cre- 

mome was then first opened to the public 

as a gymnasiam, bat gradually aoquired 
moreand more the character of a pleasure- 

garden. De Beringer dying in 1845, 

Mr. T. B. Simpson, of the Albion Tavern, 

Great Russell Street, pnrohased'the lease 

and opened the gardens for a regular ■
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The ■eeuon of Tauxhall dntertammenta. 

gronnda, twelve acres in extent, 

skilfally laid out ; a theatre was bailt for 

the performance of ballete and bnrlettas : 

a cirouB was devoted to eqaestrian feats. 

an orchestral temple waa erected with a 

circular " monster platf orm " f or opon-air 

dancing; a ball-room was also available 

when the weather proved nnpropitionB. 

The Thames, too, was pressed into the 

service of the ghrdeos, and naval f^tes, in 

which the river steamboats took p^rt, 

were occasionally given. A female Blon- 

dia crosaed the river npon a tiKht-rope 

an Italian Salamander or fire-king dis 

ported himself in a flame-proof dress in 

the midst of a bonfire; balloon ascents 

were freqnent with occasional descents ii 

paraohates, one M. Latoar losing his life 

by sach means in 1854 ; and fireworks 

abonnded. Bnt Cremome too closely re- 
sembled Yanxhall in its decadence. The 

gardens oloaed at last, not from deficiency 

of patrona^, bnt becanso of the boisterons- 
nesB and disrepute of the patrons. And a 

neighbonrhood had grown up, environing 

Cremome and proclaiming it a nuisance. 
So it had to be abolished and built over. ■

Other like places had already departed : 

Bosemary Branch Gardens at Hoxton, 

jtnd Rosemary Branch Gardens at Peck- 

ham; mew Globe Gardens at Mile-End, 

and St. Helena Tea Gardens at Deptford ; 

Tea Gardens at Bayswater, open so late as 

1834 ; and Highbury Bam, long a popolar 
BU-borban resort. All had imitat^ the 

admired Yauzhall pattern, proffering the 

visitor the delightfl of coloured lamps and 

supper-boxes, muaio, singing, and dtmoing, 

fireworks, and gravelled walks, with occa- 

sional balloon ascents, f eata of horseman- 

ship, trained dogs, ground and lofty 

tumbling, &c. Bnt the same fate waited 

npon all. Bach in turn gave offence to 

licensing magistrates, of was eventually 

" required for building purposes." The 

builder's reforming hand reached even so 

far as Anerley ; and what were once 

popular gardens npon the banks of the old 

Surrey Canal, under the shadow of the 

lulls of Norwood and Sydenham, were 

converted ten years since into villa resi- 

dencea, streets, and terraces. The tea- 

gardens of old have been gradually disap- 

pearing on all sides of Lcndon;'onT open- 

air places of amnsement have departed 

one by one. Formerly, those who Con< 

templated taking* Ufeir ease in an inn or 

tavern, counted also npon the pleasores of 

its bowling-green or ita dry ekittle-gronud, ■

with adjoining arbonrs of trellis^work, 
clothed with scarlet riinnen, 'neath whose 

shelter tea could be sipped, or, perhaps 

more frequently, ale-glasses emptied and 

pipes smoked AJl the pnblic-honses linii^ 

the roads leading to London bad been 

wont to regard their fore-courts and back- 

gardens as pleasure-grounds, to fit tbem 

with arbonrs, and adorn them witih fiowers 

and walks and grass plots, possibly even 

fountains. But tastes change, and habits 

and customs vary and develop. The open- 

air it seems has lost its charm. The pub- 

lican has enlarged his buildings, pressing 

every spare inch of ground into the service 

of a grand bar with many compartment^ 

lofty ceilings, spacious conntera, and 

numberless jets of gae. In lien of the 

old tea-gardens, often harmless enough, 

and even wholesome in that something 

like fresh air sometimes blew about than, 

there flourish and flash and flare nowadays 

gorgeous gin-paJacee, wherein the visitor 

mast drink deep and often — ho can stay 

upon no other terms— or the mosic-halls, 

with their tco often nnseemly dances and 

gross songs. ■

VIXEN. ■

CHAPTKE Kill. CECMPLED E0SE-LBAVE3. ■

Violet Teupbst had been away £rom 

home nearly a ^ear, and to the few old 
servants remaining at the Abbey Hoose^ 

and to the villagers who had known and 

loved her, it seemed as if a light had gone ■

" It's like it was after the squire's death, 

when miss and her ma was away," sMd 

one gossip to another ; " tbo worid seems 

empty." ■

Mrs. Winstanley and her hnsband had 

been living as became people of some pre- 

tension to rank and fashion. They saw 

very little of each other, but were seen 

together on all fltting occasions. The 

morning service in the little church at 

Beechdale would not bare seemed complete 

without those two figures — the nded 

beauty in trailing silken draperies and 

diaphanous bonnet; the slim, well-dressed 

captain, with his bronzed face and black 

whiskers. They were in everybody's ide« 

the happiest example of married bliss- It 

tiie lady's languid loveliness had faded 

more within the last year or so than in the 

ten years that went beforo it, if her slow 

step had grown slower, -her white hand ■
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more traoaparent, there were no keen 

loving eyes to ntark the change. ■

"That affectation of valediudinariaQifim 

is growing on Mrs. Winstanley," Mrs. 

Scobel aaid one daj to her husband. " It 

is a pit;. I believe the captain encourages 
it," ■

"She has not looked BO well einoe'Violet 

went away," answered the kindly parson, 

" It seema an nnnatoral thing for mother 

and daughter to be separated." ■

" I don't know that, dear. Poor Tiolet 
was a discordant element in that honsehold. 

Mrs. Winstanley most feel maoh happier 

now she is away." ■

" I can't tell how she feels," answered 

the vicar donbtf ally ; " but she does not 

look BO happy as she did when Violet wbi 
at home." ■

" The fact is, she gives way too mnch,' 

ezolaimed active little Mrs. Scobel, who 

had never given way in her life. " When 

she has a headache ehe lies in bed, and 

has the venetian-bliuds kept down, jnst ae 

if she were dying. No wonder she looks 

pale and ■

"Etiolated," said the vicar; "perishing 

for want of light. But I believe it'a mor^ 

sunshine that is wanted there, my dear 

Fanny, say what yon will." ■

Mr. Scobel was correct in his jadgment. 

Pamela Winatanley was a moat unhappy 

woman — an nnhappy woman without one 

tangible cause of complaint. True that 

her daughter was banished ; bat she was 

banished with the mothecls full consent. 

Her personal extravagances had been 

cortailed ; but she was fain to admit that 

the curtailment was wise, neceasaty, and 
for her own future benefit. Her husband 

was all kindness; and surely she could 

not be angry with him if he seemed to 

grow younger every day — rejuvenated by 

regulu habits and rustic life — while in 

her wan face the lines of care daily 

deepened, nntil it would have needed 

art far beyond the power of any modern 

Medea to oonceal Time's ravages. ■

" I am getting an old woman," sighed 

Mis. Winstanley. "It is lucky I am not 

without reaouroea against solitude and ■

Her resources were a tepid appretuation 

of modem idyllic poetry, a telent for 

embroidering conventional foliage and 

flowers on btchen towelling, and for the 

laborious conversion of Nottingham braid 

into Venetian point-laoe. ■

' She had taken it into her head of late 

to withdraw herself altogether from society, ■

save from such friends who liked her well 

enough, or were sofBciently perplexed as 

to the disposal of their lives, to waste an 

oocasional honr over gossip and orange 

pekoe. She had now permanently as- 

sumed the r6Ie of invalid, which she had 

always somewhat sSeotod. ■

" I am really not well enough to go to 

dinner-partiea, Conrad," she said, when 

her huaband politely argued against her 

refusal of an invitation, with just that 

mild entreatjwbich too plainly means : "I 

don't care a jot whether you go with me 

or stay at home." ■

" Bat, my dear Pamela, a little gaiety 

would give you a fillip." ■

" No, it would no^ Conrad. It would 

worry me to go to Lady EU&ngowan's in 

one of last season's dresses ; and I quite 

agree with you that I must spend no more 

money with Theodore." ■

" Why not wear your black velvet ?" ■

"Too obvious a pis aller. I have not 

enongh diamonds to carry off black velvet." ■

" But your fine old lace — ^rose-point, I 

think you call it — surely that would carry 
off blaok velvet for once in a way." ■

"My dear Conrad, Lady Ellangowau 

knows my rose-point by heart. She 

always compliments me about it — an 

artful way of lettjng me know how often 
she has seen it. ' Oh, there is that rose- 

point of youra, dear Mrs. Winstanley ; it 

is too lovely.' I know her ! No, Coorad ; 

I will not go to the Ellangowans' in a 

drees made last year; or in any rSchanffd 

of velvet and lace. I hope I have a proper 

pride that would always preserve me from 
humiliation of tiat kind. Besides, I am 

not strong enough. You may not believe 

me, Conrad, but I am really ill." ■

The captain put on an nnhappy look, 

and murmured something sympathetic: 

but he did not believe in the reality of his 

wife's ailments. She had played the 
invalid more or less ever since their mar- 

riage; and he had grown accustomed to 

the assumption as a part of his wife's 

doily existence — a mere idiosyncrasy, like 

her love of fine dress and strong tea. If 

at dinner she ate hardly enough for a bird, 

he concluded that she had spoiled her 

appetite at luncheon, or by the consump- 

tion of sweet biscnits and pound-cake at 
five o'clock. Her refusal of all invitations 

to dinuera and garden-parties be attributed 

to her folly about dress, and to that alone. 

Those other reasons which she put forward 

— of weakness, languor, low spirits — were 

to Captain Winstanley's mind mere dis- ■
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gniseB for temper. She bad not, in her 

heart of hearts, forgireti him for oloeing 
Madame Theodore's acoonnt. ■

Thus, wilfollj blind to a tmth which 
was eooa to become obrions to all the 

world, he let the insidions foe steal aoroes 

his threshold, and gaesaed not how soon 

that dark and hidden enemy was to drive 

him from the hearth b; which he sat, 

sectire in self- approval and sagacions 
sohemes for the fntnre. ■

Once a week, throngh all the longyear, 
there had come a dntifnl letter from Violet 

to her mother. The letters were often 

brief — what conld the girl find to tell in 

her desert island ? — bnt they were always 

kind, and they were a sonroe of comftn^ 

to the mother's heart. Mrs. Winstanley 

answered unfailingly, and her Jersey 
letter was one of the chief events 

of each week. She was fonder of her 

danghter at a distance than she bad ever 

been when they were together. "That 

will be something to tell Tiolet,"Bfae would 

say of any inane bit of gossip that was 

whispered aoroas the afternoon tea-cnps. ■

CHAPTER XLIII. A FOOl'S PiBADISS. ■

At Asbbonme preparations had already 
began for the wedding in Angnst. It was 

to be a wedding worthy a dnke's only 

daughter, the well<beloved and cherished 

child of an adoring father and mother. 

Kinsfolk and old friends were coming 

from far and wide for whom temporary 

rooms were to be arranged in all manner 

of places. The dnchess's exquisite dairy 
was to be transformed into a bachelor 

dormitory. Lodgee and gamekeepers' 

cottages were ntilised. Every nook and 
comer in the ducal mansion would be fall. ■

There was to be a ball for the tenantry 

in the evening of the wedding-day, in a 

marqneo on the lawn. The g^ens were 

to be illuminated in a stjle worthy of the 

chAtean of Yanx, when Fouqaet was 

squandering a nation's revennes on lamps 

and fountains and venal friends. lisdy 

Mabel protested against all this fuss. ■

" Dear mamma, I would so much rather 

have been married quietly," she said. ■

" My dearest, it is all your papa's doing. 

Ho is so proud of you. And then we have 

only one daughter ; and she is not likely 

to be married more than once, I hope, 

Why should we not have all our friends 
round us at Boch a time P" ■

Mabel shrugged her shoulders, with an 

air of repugnance to all the friends and all 
the fuBs. ■

" Marriage is snob a solemn act of one's 

life," she said. " It seems dreadful that 

it should be performed in the midst of a 

gaping, indifierent orowd." ■

" My love, there will not be a creature 

present who can feel indifferent aboat 

your welfare," protested the devoted 
mother. " If oar dear Boderick had been 

a more distinguished porson, your papa 

would have had yon married in "Westmin- 

ster Abbey, There, of course, there would 

have been a crowd of idle spectators." ■

"Poor Roderick," sighed Mabel. "It 

is a pity he is so utterly aimless. He 

might have made a career for himself by 

this time, if he had chosen." ■

"He will do something by-aud-by, I 

daresay," said the duchess excusingly. 

"Toa will be able to mould him as you 

like, pet." ■

"I have not found him particniarty 

m^leable hitherto," said Mabel. ■

The bride elect was out of spirit^, and 

inclined to look despondently upon life. 

She was suffering the bitter pain of 

disappointed hopes. The Tragedy of 

tfae Soeptto Soul, despite its depth of 

thought, its exquisite typography and 

paper, had been a dire and irredeemable 

failure. The reviewers had grootid the 

poor little aristocratic butterfly to powder 

upon the wheel of ridicule. They had 

anatomised Lady Mabel's involved sen- 

tences, and laughed at her erudite phrases. 

Her mild adaptations of Greek thought 

and fancy had been found out^ and held 

up to contempt. Her petty plagiarisms 

from French and German poets bad been 

traced to their source. The whole work, 

so smooth and neatly polished on the out- 

side, had been turned the seamy side 

without, and the knots and flaws and 

ravelled threads had been exposed without 

pity. ■

Happily the book was anonymous ; but 
Mabel wnthed under the criticism. There 

was the crashioK disappointment of ex- 

pectations that bad soared high as the 

topmost throne on Pamaeans. She had a 

long way to descend. And then there 

was the sickening certainty that in the 

eyes of her own small circle she had made 
herself ridiculous. Her mother took those 

cruel reviews to heart, and wept over 

them. The duke) a coarse-minded man 

at best, langbed aloud at his poor little 

girl's failure. ■

" It's a sad disappointment, I dareeay," 

he said ; " but never mind, my pet, you'll 

do better next time, I've no doubt. Or if ■
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70a don't, il doesn't mach matter. Other 

iple have fancied themBelree poets, and 

B been deoeived, before to-day." 
Those horrid reTiewers don't nnder- 

stand her poetry," protested the dnohesa, 

who iTould hare been hard pushed to 

oomprehend it herself, bat -who thought id 
was a critic's bnsineHS to understand 

ereirthinK. ■

" I'm afraid I hare written above their 

heads," Lady Uabel aud piteonsly. 

Boderiok Vawdrey was worst of all. 

" Didn't I tell you The Soeptio Soal 

was too fine for ordmary intelleote, Mab ? " 

he said. " Ton lost yonrself in an ocean 

of obeooritj. Ton knew what yon meant, 
bnt there's no man alive who oonld follow 

yon. Ton most take a simpler sabjeot 

and use plainer English if yon want to 

pbase the multitude." ■

Mabel had told her lonr before that 

she did not asi^re to please the multitade, 

that she wonid have esteemed sncb cheap 

and tawdry snocees a humiliating iNulnre. 
It was almost better not to be read at ijl 

than to be appreciated only by the average 
Mndie subscriber. Bat she would have 

liked someone to read her poems. She 

wonld have liked oritioa to praise and 
underatand her. She would have liked to 

have her own small world of admirers, 

an eseteric few, the salt of the earth, 

holding themselves apart from the vuig^< 
herd. It was dreadful to find herself 

<m a height as lonely as one of tboee 

plateaux in the Tyrolean Alps, where the 

cattle crop a scanty herbage in snmmer, 

and where the loe King reigns alone 

through the long winter. ■

"You are mistaken, Boderiok," Mabel 

sud with chilling dignity ; " I have friends 

who can understand and admire my poetry, 

inoomprehensible and uninteresting aa it 

may be to yon." ■

" Dear Mabel, I never said it was 

aninteresting," Roderick cried hnmbly; 

"ererythingyon do must be interesting to 

me. But I frankly own that I do not 

onderBtand your verses as clearly as I 
think all verse should be onderstood. 

Why shonld I keep all my frankness till 

after the firat of Xnguatr Why Bhould 
tlie lover be less sincere than the husband P 

I will be truthful even at the risk of 

offending you." ■

"Fray do," cried Mabel, with ill-sup- 

pressed irritetion. "Sincerity is such a 

driightfnl thing. No doubt my critics arc 

sincere. They ^ve me the honrat un- 

disgnised truth." j ■
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Borie saw that his betrothed's literary, 

failure was a subject to be carefully avoided 
in future. ■

"My poor Yixen," he said to himself, 

with oh ! what deep regret, " perhaps it 

was not one of the least of yonr ohormB 

that you never wrote poetry." ■

Lord Mallow was coming to Ashbonme 

for the fortnight before the wedding. He 

had made himself wondrously agreeaUe to 
the duke, and the duke had invited him. 

The Honse wonld be up by that time. It 

was a delightful season for tite Forest. ' 
The heather wonld be in bloom on all the 

open heighte, the glades of Mark Ash 

would be a solemn world of greenery 

and shadow, a delicious place for pic- 

nios, flirtation, and gipsy tea-drinkings. 

Lord Mallow had only seen the Forest in 

the winter. It wonld be a grand oppor< 

tunity for him. ■

He oame, and Lady Mabel received him 
with a sad sweet smile. The reviews had 

all appeared by this time; and, except 
in the Weet Dolmarsh Gaiette and the 

Batoliffe Highway Bcfpster, there had not 
been one favourable notice. ■

"There is a dioadful unanimity about 

my eritios, is there not P " said the stricken 

poetess, when she and Lord Mallow found 

themselves alone together in one of the 

orohid-honses, breathing a perfumed at- 

mosphere at eighty degreee, vaporous, 

baln^, slumberous. ■
" You have made a tremendous mistake, 

lAdy Mabel," said Lord Mallow. ■

"How do you mean P" ■

" Ton have given the world yonr great 

book without fint educating your pnblio 

to receive and underatend it. If Browning 

bad done the same thing — if Browning 

had burst at once npon the world with 

The Sing and the Book he would have 

been aa great a failure as — as — yon at 

present imagine yourself to be. You 

should have sent forth something smaller. 

Ton should bare made the reading world 

familiar with a style, too original, and of 

too laige a power and scope, to please 

quickly. A volume of ballads and idyls 

— a short story in simple verse — would 

have pTMtared the way for yonr dramatic 

poem. Suppose Ooetbe hod begun his 

titeraiT career with the seoond part of 

Fanst 1 He was too wise for that, and 

wrote himself into popularity with a 

claptrap novel." ■

" I ooold not write a claptrap novel, or 

olaptrap verses," sighed Lady Mabel. " If 

I cannot soar above t^e clouds, I will ■
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never epre&d my poor lit^e wingB 

again." ■

" Tbea yon must be content to ftooept 

your Avilare as mi evidenee of the teu- 

deooiea of an eeaentiallT Philistine age — 

an age in vhioh people admiie Brown, 
and Jones, and Robinson." ■

Here l^rd Malloir gave a string of 

names, saOrificing the most &mona repu- 

tations of the ^e to Mabel Ashbourne's 

vanity. ■

This brief conversation in the orobid- 

bouee was the first healing balm that had 

been applied to the bleeding heart of the 

poetess. She was deeply grateful to liord 

Mallow. This was indeed sympathy. How 

different from Boderiok'a dnmsy advice 
and obtrosive affectation of candour. 

Mabel determined that she would do her 

best to make Lord Mallow's visit pleasant. 

She gave him a good deal of her Booietv, 

in fact, all she could spare from Boderick, 

who was not an exaclJng lover. They 

were eo soon to be married that really 
there was no occaaion for them to be 

greedyof tSte-^-tSbecompanionBtup. Th^ 

wonld have enough of each other's com- 

pany amone the Xorwegian fjords. ■

liord M&Uow did not care about riding 

nodffl an almost tropical buu, nor did he 

care to expose kis horse to the exasperating 

attacks of forest-Siea ; so be went about 

with the dachesB and her daughter in Lady 

Mabel's pony-oarriage — ^he saw schools and 

cottages — and told the two ladies all the 

grand things he meant to do on his Irish 
estate when he had leisure to do them. ■

"Toumust wait till you are married," 

said the dnchees good-natn redly. " Ladies 
understand these details so much bett«r 

than gentlemen. Mabel more than half 

planned those cottages you admired just 

now. She took the drawings ont of the 

arahitect's hands, aud altered tliem to her 
own taste." ■

" And, as a natural result, the cottages 
are nerfectiou 1 " exclaimed Iiord Mallow. ■

That visit to Ashbourne was one of the 

most memorable periods in Lord Mallow's 

life. He was an impressible young man, 

and he had been unconaciously falling 

deeper in love with Lady Mabel every day 

during ihe last three months. Herdelioate 

beauty, her culture, her elegtmoe, her rank, 

all charmed and fascinated him ; bat her 

sympathy with Erin was irresistible. It 
was not the first time that be bad been in 

love by a great many times. The list of 

the idols be had worshipped stretched 

baokward to the dim remoteness of boy- ■

hood. Bat-to-day, awakening~all at ones 

to a keen peroeption of his hapless state, 
he told hundelf that he had never loved 

before as he loved now. ■

He had been hard hit by Miss Tempest. 

Tes, he acknowledged that past weakness. 

He had thought her the fairest and moat 

delightful among women, and he had left 

the Abbey House dejected and undone. 

Bat he bad quickly recovered from Uie 

brief fever; and now, reverentially ad- 

miring Lady Mabel's prim propriety, he 

wondered that he could have .ever seriously 

offered himself to a girl of Vixen's on- 

disciplined and unbroken character. ■
" I should have been a miserable man 

by this time if she had accepted me," he 

thongbt. " She did not care a straw abont 

the people of Ireland." ■

He was deeply, hopelessly, irrevocably 

in love ; and the lady be loved was to m 
married to anotiier man in lees than a 

week. The situation was too awfol. What 

could such a woman as Mabel Ashbourne 

see in snoh a man as Roderick Yawdrey 9 

That is a kind of question which has hiea 

asked very often in the history of men and 
women. Xiord Mallow could find no satas- 

factory answer thereto. Mr. Vawdrey was 

well enough in his way — be was good- 

looking, sufficiently wdl-bred ; he rode 

well, was a first-rate shot, and could give 

snaverageplayerpointsatbilliards. Sorely 
these were small claims to the love of a 

tenth muse, a rarely accomplished and 

perfect woman. If Lord Mallow, in his 

heart of hearts, thongbt no great things 

of Lady Mabel's poetic effnsions, he not 

the lees respected her for the effort, th« 

high-Bonled endeavonr. A woman who 

conld read Euripides, who knew all tia/b 

was best in modem literatnre, was a 

woman for a hnsband to be prond ot ■

In this desperate and for the most 

part unsuspected condition of mind. Lord 

Mallow hung upon Lady Mabel's footsteps 

daring the days immediately before the 

wedding. Roderick was superintending 

the alterations at Briarwood, which were 

being carried ou upon rather an extrava- 

gant BOale to make the mansion worthy 

of the bride. Lord Mallow was alwffya 

at hand; in the orchid-houses carrying 

scissors and adjusting the hose; in the 

library ; iu the gardens ; in tbe boudoir. 

He was drinking .greedQy of the sweet 

poison. This fool's paradise of a few days 

must end in darkness, desolation, despair — 

everything dreadful beginning with d; 

but the paradise was so delicious an abodtt ■
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that althoagh an angel with a flaming 

sword, in the tihape of oosscienoe, waa 

always staniUng at the gate, Lord Mallow 
woold not be QimBt out. He remained 

in defiaaoe'of ooneoienoe, and honour, and 

all thofie good sentiments that alioald have 

coanselled h'la Bpeedy departnA. ■

PAIET LEGENDS OF THE QUEEN'S 
COUNTY. ■

In the Batmrbs of Portarlington lived 

manj poor people crowded together. One 

family oonsisted of a father, mother, and 

one danghter, a lovely fair-habed girl about 

aizteen, who was like a ray of sunshine in 

the wretched plaoe. ■

Kathleen's speech was song, and her 

step a dance ; she enlivened and beautified 

Doonane Bow, and evetr toiling neighbour 

felt a kind of property m her. When one 

sorrowful day she missed her footing at 

the top of the stairs, fell to the bottom, 

and was token np dead, there was general 

monming. ■

Her parents waked and buried her with 

what 4)omp they conld muster. Many 

oandlea blazed at the head of the bed ; much 

whiskey waa consumed in her honour; and 

a long train of neighbours on foot and on 

horsebaok accompanied the coffin to the 

old graveyard of Clonbrock. That very 

day something strange happened at a lonely 

cabin on the high road to Clopook, about 

ten or twelve miles from the graveyard, 

where Uick Doogne and his son Patrick 
lived alone. ■

On the day of Kathleen's funeral they 

chanced to have company. Two yoong 

men had called to visit them, and had been 

hospitably en tertfuned. Patrick gotnpto 

aocompany thsm to the door, and they all 

pansed on the threshold, billing back upon 

one another in alarm, for a coffin hty be- 

fore tihe house. ■

" The saints preserve as ! " oried one. ■

" Qod be betwixt oa an' harm ! " ejacu- 

lated another. ■

" Let's see who's in it," said the bravest 

of the group. ■

The coffin ltd was not nailed down ; they 

raised it, and saw a beautiful fair-haired 

girl) folly dressed even to her shoes. She 

seemed to be asleep, for there was a flush 

on her cheek, and her heart beat faintly. 

They carried her into the cabin, and nursed 

her carefully untU she came to herself, but 
sha conld not tell them who had laid her 

in the coffin — could not even tell her name. 

She seemed ta gentle and amiable as she ■

was lovely, but had no brightness, and 

could not answer the simpleet question. ■

The father and son said to one another ; 

"We're two very lonely men here, an' 
we've DO woman to make our meat for 

na; let ns keep her;" so Patrick married 
her. ■

As she could not tell her name, th^ 

called her Ellen, and sometimes " F^ry- 

wifc." She was a very quiet mistress of 

the household. Grave and silent, and hating 

all company, she had no desire bat to be 

left in peace at her own fireside. ■

Thus seven years passed by. ■

Kathleen's parents at Portarlington still 

moamed her deeply, and told the neigh- 
boors' children who conld not remember 

her how very beautiful and good she had 

been. The seventh fair day of Ballick- 

moyler came round since their loss. 

Kathleen used to go with them to the fur, 

and it was with heavy hearts they entered 

the crowd alone. The day wore on, and 

the^ went to a pabUc-hoase -for some re- 

freshment. As they were eating their 

dinner, they looked up, and saw a young 

man tmd a tall fair girl seat themselves at 

a table in a comer of the shop. These 

were Patrick Doogue and his " Faiiy- wife," 

whom he had with much entreaty per- 
suaded to accompany ^'"1 to the fair. ■

The bereaved mother from Portarlington 

no sooner saw the unknown beauty than 

she became greatly agitated. ■

"What is it aUs you, woman p " asked 
her husband. ■

"Oh! Dan, Dan," she whispered; "do 

you see thon girl at the table. If my 
darlin' Kathleen vrasn't dead an' buried, 

sure I'd be saying that was her." ■

The father looked also, and replied : " It's 

true she's featured very like oar dear child ; 

but be reasonable, an' do not cry this-away. 
Mind how wo laid her low in Clonbrock. 

Thon handsome girl favours her surely, 

that's all," and he heaved a deep sigh. ■

But the mother could not cease gazing 

at her. " Dan," she persisted, " snre that's 

her very hair— her yellow hair — an' the 

brow of her like driven snow, an' the blae 

eyes — sure, sure there conldn't be two 
bom into the world that like other. Who 

is he anyway, that young man that still 

stays near her ? " ■

" She's like her, dear ; but our Kathleen 

was still cheery an' light-hearted, an' thon 

girl never lifts her eyes." ■

The mother continued to*gaze through 

fast gathering tears. At last she got np, 
and went over to the table. " Who is she. ■
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th&( bomde, yellow-Iudred girl? " ake en- 

quired, addreesiog Patrick. ■

" Tliat'a my wife," he replied. ■

" Bot irhat did tliey call her afore yon 

married her, an' where is she from P " ■

No reply from Patrick. ■

Dan now .joined the gronp, and both 

together nrged him to answer. They told 

him the story of Kathleen's death, con- 

clnding : "We think that girl most be some 

friend o'onm, thongh unknown to na, for 
she's as like Kathleen aa she can be." ■

Meanwhile they had been treating the 

" Fairy-wife " to every delicacy the shop 

contained, reffretting only that she wonld 

eat BO little, tor notniog was good mongh 

for her in their eyes. ■

Patrick Doogoe thought over what they 

had said, and then he took them apart, and 
told them how his wife had been left in a 

coffin at his door. ■

" My fathar an' me, an' the two boys 

that seen her first, never made known how 

she came to as ; bnt I can't hide it from 

yon-ones, for I think she's snrely yonr 

danghter." ■

The parents went straight to that sacred 

spot in the old graveyard of Clonbrook, 

and dog to find the ooESn an whieh so many 
tears had fallen. There was no ooffin — ^no 

sign, even, that the day had ever been 

disturbed. What could they think bat 
ibat the fairies had stolen their child from 

them, had left her image on the bed, and 
had carried her to Patrick's door ? ■

People crowded to the inn to see the 

mother hang, langhing and crying, over 
her child. Kathleen seemed like one 

awaking from a long sleep, and her old 

gaiety retnmed ; so that there was no 

happier home in all Qneen'e Connty than 

the lonely cabin of the Doogaes on the 

high road to Clopook. ■

In the rich district of Crettyard lived 

Tom and Mary Coogan and their son Tim. 

Tim was a beantif nl boy of ten years old, and 

was very nsefnt in herding his father's cows 

all day and driving them home at night. ■

Bat one warm snmmer day little Tim 

Coogan did a foolish thing — he fell asleep 
in the field. ■

He awoke presently to the consoions- 

nesB that he was being carried, and he 

opened his eyes in wonder when he fonnd 

himself set down at the fa^ of tiie field 

close to the old fort, which was covered 

with Bcraggf thorns. He saw a door in 

the side of the monnd, and silver keys 
were hanging in the lock. Before ho had ■

time to notice who had carried hinit the 

door snang back, and admitted him to 

the loveliest place he had ever seen. Bells 

hnng everywhere, diamonds ^)arkled, cnpa 

of gold and dishes of silver stood on 

the tables. Brichly-diessed people moved 

aboat the spaoions rooms, and all were bo 

glad to see him ! Troops of merry child- 

ren played the most faecinatiiig games, 
and tried to lure him into their circle. 

The singing ^nd laughter was very wild 

and sweet, bnt there were some grave 
faces in the crowd. ■

Tim looked closer at these, and re- 

cognised them. There was little Kit^ 

Cody, who had been lost the previona wintn? 

in the bog, and was Bnppoeed (o have been 

drowned ; and Peggy Brennan, who was 

called to her door by sweet voices one 

Halloween, and went away, retaming to 

her home no more ; and others, who had 

met with what the neighboars called 

" unfair deaths," i.e. death from aooident, 

and had been waked and buried in holy 

gronnd, as their friends supposed. Tim 

was frightened when he saw ttiem, bnt 
the children took his hands and kd him 

oS to play, and he forgot his nneaeiness. ■

That evening Tom and Mary Coogan 

went to their door to watch for their boy's 
retom with the oows. There he came as 

nenal, bnt there was something strange 

abont him. He stooped more, and his 

face was not as merry and- blooming, 

nor his eyes as clear as in the morning. 

There was ui indefinable change in the 

boy that startled the mother, but it was 

BO vagae that ahe could not put it into 

words. Tim did, moreover, what she had 

never known him do before; he sprang 
into her arms, and covered her with 

kiases. She retnmed his eml»ace fondly, 

but felt puzzled at the same time, for he 

was wont to be undemonstrative and shy. ■

His father did not seem to observe any- 

thing odd; he watched the boy eat his 

snpper and go to bed ; and next momiDg, 

when Tim mshed back to hng his mother, 

and bid her an enthuBiastio good-bye, he 

still thought it all right. ■

The poor woman was very restleas all 
day, and strolled often out to the field 

where Tim waa herding, jnat to look at 

him from a distance ; and she rubbed her 

eyes, and ahook her head after eaoh look. 

He was not like Tim, and yet he was like 
Tim ; and Tim had never, before been so 

fond of her. Thus three days passed, but 

on the fourth she took the dog's oluun 
over her arm, and her huabana's olaap ■
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knife in her pocket, aDd went to the 
field. ■

" Sit down b; me, mammy, darlin'," said 

the boy, coTering her face irith ready IdBsea. ■

She slipped the ohain over hia neck, 

and held him fast. " Now," ehe oried, 

openiug the knife; "now yon wee fairy 

mm, you're not my Tim ab-ati at-all. If 

yoa don't give him back to me, I'll jnat 

stab yon once wid this knife, an' finre you 

know rightly the one stab wad kill yon." ■

The fairy man shrank when he felt the 

iron chain, and was not able to move. 

All likeness to Tim vanished ; his fEtce 

became old and wrinkled, and his figure 

humpbacked. ■

"We'll give him back," he said, trem- 

bling; " he'll he home wid yerz to-night ; 

only let me go." Mary Ckfogon had to 

tmat to his promise ; she released him, 

and he sprang behind the ditch and waa 

gone. That evening Tim awoke, in the 

spot where he bad fedlen asleep some days 

previously, and getting np, he quietly 

drove the cowa home. Ah! how glad 

was the mother, though her pretty boy 

merely permitted her eager kisses 1 ■

Tim had a strange tale to tell. ■

He took her to the old fort next day, 

and pointed out where the door with the 

silver lock had been. There was nothing 

to he seen now but the grassy bank ; bn( 

a soft strain of music Bounding deep in 

the earth came to their ears, filling little 

Tim with a longing that made his eyes 

grow dim with tears. ■

Taming wistfully away, his foot stmok 

affainst a heap of gold. Qoick as thought 

Mary Coogan spat upon it, thus making it 

hers, and she and Tim went home laden 

with toeasnie, that kept them in comfort 
all their lives. ■

The Gilliegoo is a mannikin who wears 

a red jacket, and is frequently to be seen 

in the shady lanes and rich pasture lands 

of the Qoeen's County. He can tell where 

money is hidden, but you must not take 

your eye off him from the moment you 

perceive him first, else he will escape. ■

Don Mahony of Crettyard went to 

tether hjs goat one evening, with the 

chain in his hand, when he saw an ugly 

GUliegoo peeping at him over the hedge. 

Being a man gifted with presence of mind, 

he flung (he chain over the litUe fellow. ■

"Now, my little chap," said he, "I 

won't take that off of yon, till you show 

me where there is uLoney." ■

" Well," replied the Gilliegoo, "if you'll ■

come this-a-way, yon will find plenty of 

gold," edging himself farther along the ■

Dan pulled him np sharply. " Show it 

this minute," cried he. ■

" Here, in under this tree ; an' now oS 
wid the chain ! " ■

Dan marked the tree with the chain, 

and ran home for a BuaAe to dig up the 
treasure. What was hia mae to find on 

his retorn that thue waa a chain on every 

tree in the hedge; so that he had the 

labour of digging the entire ditch before 

he came upon the crock of gold ! ■

Widow Cody of Clopook had seven 

sons, who determined to leave the Queen's 

County, and go north to seek their fortune. 

It was agreed that they should part at the 

seven cross roads in the middle of Ulster, 

and should meet tiiere that day seven 

yean, and return to their mother. 

' James, the youngest son, waa extremely 

handsome, and only he had adventures 

that deserve to he recordedl He parted 

from his brothers at the cross roads, and 
went in the direction of the Braes of 

Tnlly. He grew weaty, and wished for a 

night's lodging. He was mounting a hilly 
road, BO different from the roads in his own 

county, when he saw a splendid carriage 

topping the brae, and the grandest gentleman 

he had ever seen driving it. The gentleman 

drewnp when he came to James, and said : ■

" My poor fellow, are you in search of 

anything P " ■

"Ah, your honour, I'm lookin' for a 

night's lodgin'." ■

" Come with me," said the gentleman 

eagerly ; " jnmp into the carriage, and I'll 

put yoa np for a year and a day." - ■

"No, ttiank your honour; I'm only a 

poor IdMnria' boy ; I'm no fittin' company 

for the likes o' yon." ■

" Well, well, my lad, here's some silver 

to pay for a lodging," and the gentleman 

held out a handful of money. ■

James Cody again thanked his would- 

be benefactor, but refused the silver, saying 

he had money of his own to support ^i"" 

until he got work to do. ■

He went farther and fell in with two 

conntiy lads who asked him what he 
wanted. ■

" A night's lodging," sud James, now 

growins very tired and footsore ; " could 

yon telTme where to go P " ■

" Come with us, poor boy ! " said one of 

them, and James started at the voice, and 

looked more closely at the speaker. He was ■
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the grand gentleman, who had driTen the 

carnage, dressed now in shabby clothes. ■

" &uiiy ihankB, but I'll not go wid jez," 

said Jamee, tDraing qniokly away. ■

The Bun was Betting, and he got t^ 
anzions for some Bate resting-place. ^ 

Boon oame to a long shady avenue, with 

a handsome honse at the eim of it, and, as 

good Inok would have it, the owner. Sir 

Thomas O'Hara, was coming towards him. ■

" Tonr honoar," said James, taking off 

hia cap, "I wish yon would take me into 

yonr service ; " and he told the story of his 

adventnreB that evening. ■

Sir Thomas listened very attentively, 
and said : ■

" The driver of that carriage is the 

King of Tnlly; his horses are stabled nnder 

Tally Port, and he has more sabjects than 
we conld count. He is a far richer man 

than I. I went to drive in his carriage 

when I was a youngstw, and if it had not 

been for an old servant of my mother's, 

who was in fairyland, I should never 

have escaped from Tully. But she cooked 

for me, bo that I oonld do without their 

food ; and at last, when the king fonnd I 
would not eat, he ordered his courtiers to 

throw me away. I was toeaed into my own 

garden, and got. this lame leg bv the fall ; 

so take care, mvpoor fellow, and be on your 

guard, for the icing will try for yon again." ■

Sir Thomas engaged James Cody as gar- 

dener, and he was very happy and comf orU 

able for a long time. But one morning, 

as he was puUmg pea-cods, two men came 

towards him between the rows of peas pre- 

tending that Sir Thomas had sent them to 

call him. James left the garden with them, 

and soon found himself at Tully Fort. ■

It was too late to draw back. The gates 

of the king^'a stables flew open, displaying 
the horses and carriage that were known 

all over Ireland, and many wonders besides. 

In thepalace the riches of the world seemed 

to be stored, and the courtiers blazed with 

diamonds. Bat James was not dazzled by 

any of this splendour. He moped, and 

would not eat, and as he lay crying a 

woman bent over him and whispered: ■

" The king will get angry, an' bid them 

throw you out. Lie quiet when they throw 

you, an' dinna cry, no matter how much 

hurt you may be, an' they'll t bi"k you're 

dead, an' lave yon." She scraped up 

gold, and hid it in his clothes, and went 

away saying : " Tak' my bidding, an' 
youll be weU enough yet.'' ■

AH happened as she said. James snlked 

a little longer, and the king getting pro- 

voked, he was ordered ont, and was dashed ■

down into a quarry. He was much bmised, 

but remembering his friend's advice lay 

perfectly still, and overheard the fairies 

say to one another : "Is ho dead?" "Yea." 
"Did he stir P" "No." "Throwaetone 

on him." " No, he's dead." ■

He wtuted until all was quiet, and pain- 

fully crept back to his master. ■

When the seven years came to an end 
he set ont to meet his brothers at the 

cross roads, but he encountered adventures 

just as he had done on his first arrival in 

the enchanted country. Meeting a conn tiy- 

man he asked his way. ■

" Which eye do you see me with ? " 
asked the man. ■

James looked closer at him, and to his 

great horror reoogniaed the grand gentle- 

man who had driven the carriage, the 

dangerons King of Tally. ■

"I don't see yon at all; I'm blind, bat 

I heard your step," he replied hurriedly. ■

He went on a mile faither and met a 

woman. ■

" Can you tell me the way to the seven 
cross roads f" he asked. ■

Without replying she asked : " How do 

yon know I'm here F " ■

"Why, I see you, sure," said poor 
fooliab JameB. ■

She gave him a blow across the eyes, 

crying: "Tou'llnever seeoneof usagain!" ■

It was true. He never saw either fair^ 

or mortal again ; and, as he was groping hia 

way along the hedge, be heard the tread 

of six pairs of feet in country brognee, 
and his six brothers exclaimed : "There's 

James, an' we're at the seven cross roads ! " ■

Th^ led him home to the Queen's 

County, where they fonnd their mother 

spinning beside the fire in her cabin. The 
SIX brothers had worked indostriously, and 

saved a little money ; but James was ladoi 

with gold, andheniadealadyof hismother 

and gentlemen of himself and brothers- 

He founded a family, which is the greateet 

in the Queen's County to this day. ■

MY LAND OP BBULAH. ■

i BTOKT IN nFTEBN CHAPTEB3. CHAPTEK YI. ■

" Mt deabest little Nell, — This must 

be rather a bofiinees letter, but I know 

you will be very glad to get it for all that. 

I hope your school-friend, Uiss Le Breton, 

has not thought herself ioi^tten all thia 

while. However, even if she has, both 

you and she will know now that I have 

only been waiting to try and folfil my 

little girl's loving request. Oar good 

rector's wife confided to me the other day ■
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that she intended to get a goremees for 

her two little laoHies, aged respoctiretj 

seven and ten. Now where oonld jonr 

friend find a happier home than with 

Mr. and Hre. Langley P He is the per- 

feotion of an English pastor; she is charm- 

ing. I have Baid all that I cam. npon the 

sal^ect to them, and Hrs. Langley is 

writing to Mise Sjlveeter at onoe. I told 

my fnenda that I ventored to think the 
bmt of all testimoDieB to Uiss Le Breton's 

worth is the love my little Nell bears her. 

Now, wooldn't yon have given me a kiss, 

child, if joa had heard me say that F " ■

"No, not one, a -thonsand ! " I -said ont 

lond, thongh there was no one but Folly to 

hear, as I oame to this part of my letter. ■

I was transgreesing mles by sitting in 
one of the carved hall-ohairs to read it. ■

" Isn't it nice ! Oh, my ! isn't it nice ! " 

said Folty hoarsely ; at whioh I laughed. ■

" Nice P I shonld think so, Misa PoUy ! " 

said I. "Yon deserve to hare Tonr grey 

head scratched for half an hour, for 

m^ing such an apt remark, bat I can't 

st^ to do it ! " ■

In tmth I hardly think I oonld have 

stayed for anything. It was "against 

mles " to go tearing down the passages 
at SnmmerGeld ; so I had to walk de- 

ooronsly, in spite of the joy dancing at my 

heart. However, as a sort of safety-valve, 

I sang to myself as I went. What pos- 

seBSed me to select the ill-omened song of 
The Waterfalls P ■

Te •onneDi ta Uarie ; 
Da notie enfanoe anz champs—— ■

I stopped short. ■

After all, there was a drawback to this 

happiness of mine. Enlatie wonid leave 

Sammerfield, and "notre enfanoe anx 

champs " in the wood — in the dear old 

tambling garden that stretched far out 
behind Uie honse — on the greensward with 

the rooks cawing overhead — all that would 

be no more. Still, I shonld see my 

school-friend at intervals ; and then came 

the happy thonght of days at Hazledene 

that shonld ontehine all past delights. ■

Eolalie was not in the school-room ; 

from whioh arose the bnzz-bnzz of many 

TOioes, for it was "talking hoar;" that 

18, the French mark — a medal the rervane 

of gloiioas to the wearer thereof — was pat 

away in the head teacher's desk for the 

night, and flve-and-twenty young voices 

were babbling in their native tongue. ■

Looking on to the garden, upon whioh 

it entered through a glass docn*, was a 

little snuggery called "the teachers' 

room ; " a^ truly a welcome retreat mTut ■

this " isle of rest " have been to minds 

jaded vrith long hours of work. ■

Here I found my friend— alone, too, by 

a happy chance. ■

" Enlalie, my darling girl ! " I cried, 

casting oS all deoornm as I closed the 

door behind me, sprang to her side, flnng 

myself upon my knees, and held up the 

precious letter before her eyes. ■

" What is it P " she said, under her 

breath, and growing white, or so it seemed 

to me in the light of the lamp that hung 
from the centre of the room. ■

" What is it ? " I said e^erly j "read — 

read — read for yourself ! Didn 1 1 tell you 

there was no one in the world like papa f 

Oh, how dear and good he is .' Tea will 

be quite near as too ; fancy that I And 

you'll say you never saw such a lovely place 

as Hazledene Vicarage. It stands nearer 

the sea than the Hall, and there's a flight 

of steps cut in the rook, leading down to 

the shore. We can go looking for shells 

together ; there never was such seaweed as 
one finds there: some like red branches of 

trees, and feathery things — golden-brown, 

don't yoa know P ' mermaid's curls,' I call ■

Thus my heedless tongue wagged oni 

until at last it dawned upon me that my 

companion did not hear a single word I 

swd. All her heart seemed to be burning 

in henr eyes, and these were fixed upon my 

father's letter, drinking in, as it were, each 

line of it, as a man perishing of thirst 

might drink water. When sl^ had read 

it all through, she gave a sigh — as one 

laying down a heavy hurdeu. ■

" Now," said I, kissing her in my 

eSnsive fashion, " come with me to Miss 

Mary; howglad she'll be to hearthe news!" ■

But Enltdie had turned to the window, 

which, according to our primitive ways, 

was still uncurtained, and stood looking 

out into the night. ■

Bight across the garden shone the 

glimmer of the moon, turning the fields 

to silver pastures, and in the distance you 

could see the wood, with its trees swaying 

sleepily agaiost the clear purple of the sky. 

In the paddock that lay between the garden 

and the wood our white cow, Daisy, stood, 

a ghostly figure, fit for one of the fairy- 

cattle of a German legend. I thought I 

read the thoughts that kept my hicnd 

silent; and going to her side, I put my 

arm about her slender figure, and laid my 

head against her shoulder. ■

"Yoa are feeling sorry to think of 

leaving Summerfield P " I said tenderly, 

as a mist came over my eyes, and the ■
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light-bathed g&rdea grew all binned md 

mist; before me. " loa have foreoUea 

' one, tvro, three, the cat's in the onpboard, 
and can't see me.' " ■

I langhed throngh m; tears, as I called 

to mind her petnlast words. ■

Bat Ealalie did not join in my merri- 

ment, and the moonlight seemod to make 

her sweet faoe look paJe, as she pushed me 

gentt; from her. ■

"Go and tell Miss Maiy, show her the 

letter, and then come and tell me what she 

says," she said ; and ao I went. ■

" She is afraid that, after all their Idnd- 

ness to her, it may seem ongratefol to be 

glad to leave them," thonght I, as I went 

towards the drawing-room door. ■

Then something set my faoe flaming in 
the dnsk. ■

It was a disloyal thonght: a endden 

flashing thonght, like a qoit^ pain: and 

it accnsed Miss Mary of coldness and 

strange nakindneaa towards this dearest 

friend of mine. At SummcvGeld, to go tc 

tbe drawing-room of an evening nnsnm- 

moned, was to have some important affair 

on hand j bnt I knocked boldly enough witii 

my lettw in my hand, for what coold be 

more important than that which concerned 

Enlalie'a welfare bo olosel; P ■

The door was ajar, and before anyone 
had bade me " Come in," I heard Miss 

Mary say, in a voioe that told of mnoh 

BOrrowfu perplexity: "I cannot speak of 

a thing npon which I have no sore know- 

ledge — least of all now, when it wonid be 

to mar her young life at the very oatset, 
Sister Maria." ■

" No," put in Miss Jane gently ; " Mr. 

Girdstone was right there; and besides, 
remember how kud her mother was t- 

poor dear Charity." ■

Here an intolerable seiue of shame i: 

hearing what was not meant for me urged 

me to knook ^;ain; this time ao loudly 

that it might have meant an alarm of fire. ■

" Bless ns all I " cried Miss Maria, jump- 

ing up, and overturning the basket oc keys 

that stood at her elbow ; " Who's there ? 

Oh, it's you, child, is it P Gome in — oome 
in." ■

In I came, feeling, and, I doubt not, 

looking, the verieat culprit that ever faced 

three pairs of the kindest eyes in the 
world. ■

"I've had a letter from papa," I bc^i;an, 
aft«r I had made the usnal reverenoe wiUi 

which it was the custom for us to enter and 

leave a room ; and at this oominunication 

my hearers seemed as much confused as I ■

[OsBdDoMdbr 

"Yes, dew; ■Hem 1 " said Miss Maria. 

and what doea he say f " ■

By this time I was on my hands and 

knees, hunting up the keys, and dn^ping 

them one by one into their proper reoeptaole. 

Papa's letter Jay on Miss Mary's lap where 

I had hurriedly placed it. ■

She took it up, and began to read i^ 

and, as she did so, I saw to myamaaement 

that tiie paper trembled with the txemUing 
of her hand. ■

stood silent by the table ; and 

presently Miss Mary laid the letter down, 
and held out her hand to draw me to her 

side. "It is vtetj kind of yon, Nell, to 
have done this. I will write to Sir Charles 

to-morrow. I, too, have a lettwr^^not from 

him, bnt from . this lady, Mrs. Lai^ley, 

whom he has spoken to ooEnlalie's behalf." ■

I felt myself dismissed, and set ofi to find 

my friend. Bat the edge of my joy was 

taken off. As to the strange words tioA I 

had heard as I stood at the drawing-room 

door, I tried to put them away from ma, 

tor they weighed npon me, as unlawfully 

attained knowledge ever must upon toy 
oandidmind. ■

" What did she say F Is she pleaaed ? " 

asked Ealalie, tnming her faoe towards 

me as I entered the teachers' sitting-ioom. 

She spoke with a certain air of indif- 

ference, for on the other side of the table eat 

"Mam'zelle"; her long s^ow face, black 

ourls, and little dark piercmg ciyea, turned 

full upon ns. ■

"She did not say much," I answered; 
" she too has had a letter." ■

"From Sir Charles P" ■

" No ; from Mrs. Langley." ■

Here the loud clanging of the piayer-bell 

" made night hideous," and I stood aside, 

to let "Mam'zdie" pass out first. Enlalie 

followed, and I brought up the rear — &ta 

viotim of no little trouble and mystifioation 

of spirit. Miss Mary was always the one 

who read to us the Psalms for the evening, 

while Hiss Maria sat by in a sort ^ 

jadjoial state, and kept a keen eye npco 

one Louisa Brandon, a girl mnoh givoa to 

the habit of " miffing " — a thing espeoialbr 

detestaUe in our principal's eyes at afl 

times, hut more particularly so at prayoa 

and in church. It appeued to me Hat 

the very consoiouBneeB of being watdied 

caused Louisa to be more irreeisably pnma 

to "sniffing" than she would have been 

otherwise. She was always plaoed in a 

position well commanded by Miss Maria, 

and generally managed to centred her oa- 

pleasant propensities during the readii^ : 

a suppression, however, that often reenltsa ■
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in ft perfect hnrricaDe of "sniffingB" once 

sbe was on her knees, with her back 

to the authorities; not only so, bat ber 

nervoiiB restleasless, baalked in one mode 

of ezpressioD, was iDgeoioas in evolving 
others. Girls wore short sleeves of aii 

evening in those days, and Mies Brandon 

preaentlv "broke ont in a new place"; she 

"snified" less, but nonld sit calmly em- 

bracing each bare arm with its fellow, and 

pinching np the flesh in little bits ; a habit 

that resulted in her elbows being mottled 

red and bine, and occasionally green. 

This was a new Bonrce of annoyance to 

MisB Maria, as may well be enppoaed. It 

was her tat^ to snpervise the deportment 

of the yooDg ladies, and she nsed to draw 

terrible pictnrea of what wonld happen to 

Miss Brandon one day, when she eboold 

be presented at coort, and stand nervoosly 

pinching those poor ill-nsed elbowB in the 

presence of her sovereign. ■

Bitter tears were wont to ohase each other 

down the aaid Louisa's face, as thesegloomy 
sketches of her fntnre were laid before 

ber ; bat I don't know that they wrought 

any visible improvement in her. ■

"How is it," said •Miss Maria with 

dignified indignation one day, " that 

Louisa Brandon is an earl's nieoe, and an 

heiress, and yet ber deportment drives me 

to despair ? If she and Eulalie ooald 

change places now !" ■

Bat they couldn't. There they were, 
the antithesis of each other, and each 

dowered with every apparent quality best 

fitted for the other ! Poor Louisa's beauty 

woald never be her bane, nor would life 

prove a difficult thing to her, because she 

was " too fair to go free." While Eulalie 

— why the verj idea of Eulalie in a court- 

-train, white plumes crowning the little 

classio head, and the slender figure bending 

before royalty, was a thing to take one's 

breath away. ■

IJpon the occasion of which I am now 

-writing it was evident to me that the few 

words I had overheard were part of a 
hot and troubled discussion between the 

sisters ; for, as the three entered the long 

school-room, each aftor her kind showed 

numistakable evidences of disquiet. Misa 

Mary — my dear Miss Mary — had a weary 

look, as if she were worn out by some 

long mental strain. Miss Jane, who 

always had a way of growing pink about 

the eyes, without shedding actual tears, if 

anything disturbed her equanimity, was 

like a ferret; while as to Miss Muria, I 
bad never seen her look so handsome. A 

liot Bpot of colour burnt on either oheek. ■

and together with the bunches of snow- 

whito curls npon ber temples, and the 

sombre fire of her dark eyes, made her like 

some old picture by one of those dead and 

gone masters of art, who seem to have 

held the power of catching the actual, 

living individuality of their sittors, as no 

modem painter can. ■

The psalm for that day chanced to be 

the fift^-fitth — that m&tobless burst of 

eloquent words in which the " Sweet 

Singer of Israel " denounces the treachery 
of a trusted friend. As the reader came 

to the bitter reproach hurled at one 

who had been no "enemy," bnt the dear 

"familiar friend," her voice shook, and a 

kind of awe oame over me, making my heart 

beat with slow and siokening pnlaatious. ■

Meanwhile, Miss Maria, who had uncon- 

sciously brought a pen with her into the 

room, and kept it in her hand, betrayed 
unwonted disturbance of mind by tapping 

it against the arm of her chair ; for, iin- 

happily, her irritation made her all the 

more ready to spy out the delinquencies of 

poor Lonisa, then herself in an excep- 

tionally limp condition from tiie fact of 

having been the last poBseseor of the 

French mark that evening. Finding her- 

self the focus for Mias Maria's eyea, she 

b^^an so to pinch and torture her poor 

bare arms, that it made my fieah creep to 

look at hw, and on that indi^inant dame 
being unable to resiat nttanng a loud 

" hem," she suddenly changed her tacticS) 

and took to sniffing. Sniffing, too, not in 

her uBually subdued manner, but, from 

sheer nervonsness, loudly and aggressively. ■

To speak during " prayers " would have 

been to do a thing unheard of in onr school 

annala, so Mias Maria seized the only 

feasible means of reproof open to her, by 

pointing with the pen in her hand to the 

uow crimson culprit, and once more 

coughing with angry significance. ■

At this the unfortunate Louisa snddenly 

ceased sniffing, gave the most astonnding 

snort, and went off into strong hysterica, 

just as Miss Mary got to the last verae of 

the psalm. ■

I am not sure that the scene of confusion 

and excitement thirt followed was not a 

relief to some concerned. I know it was 

to me, and I held a bottle of smelling- 

salts to the Bufierer's blunt snub-nose, with 

a conviction in my mind that ahe might 

have had that "fellow feeling," which is 

said to make us " wondrous kind," towards 

the scape-goat of old, who suffered for the 
sioB of others. ■

By the time Mias Brandon had been ■
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conveyed, gurgling and sobbing, npetairs 

to bed, I think Miss Maria recognised tlie 

fact that the troop under her connuand 

were too thorongbly disorganiaed to be 

summoned to form again upon p&rade. 

At all events, oar devotdons that night 

began and ended nith the fifty-fifth paalm, 
and the mle of " silence in the dormitoriee " 

was broken to an extent nnparolleled in my 

previous remembrance. Neither did I see 

Enlalie alone again, or have any chance of 

farther allading to papa's letter ; and the 

next day grew to afternoon, and still 

nothing was said. I did not like to reply 

to the tetter nntil Hiss Mary said more to 

me upon the subject, and strange discom- 

forting thongbta, like spots npon the snn, 

marred the completeness of my happiness 

in the fair prospect opening before my 

friend. These took no definite form ; for 

I wBB bnt a child after all, and children 

cannot pnt that and that together to form 

& whole. It needs the bitter experience of 

life to teach na bow to bnild np a fabric 

Tritb snepicious. ■

1 was pleasantly tired (for there ia snoh 

a thing) with a good morning's work, and 

glad to think it was holiday<aitemoon, and 

conld be legitimately devoted to Ivanboe, 

my first step in the enchanted land of 
fiction. ■

Through the library — that small oat- 

panelled room on the left of the hall, of 

which I have already spoken ■ — ■ was a 

Eccond chamber, called the music-room, 

acd chiefiy used for the purpose its name 

denoted by the elder girls. I wonder 

what people would say nowadays to the 
piano that stood in the recess beside the 

fire-place F It had a back so high that it 

abnost tonched the ceiling, and was narrow, 

ont of all proportion to lie towering 

height. Countless fiutings of amber silk 

radiated from a ronnd pictnre — hand- 

painted — in the centra; and this pictuie, 

for the encouragement and edification of 

the performers, represented a girl, with a 

waist np to her armpits, and huge bows of 

hair, like wings, npon her head, toiling up 

a fiight of st«ps, at the top of which was 

poised on one toe a sort of mythological 

angel, with a stringed instrnment^name 

unknown — in one hand, and a wreath of 
laurel in the other. ■

In the corner of the music-room stood 

Mi B s Mary's harp, clad ordinarily in a hoi land 

garment that tied behind with strings, like a ■

obild's pinafore. I daresay tiie harps of these 

days are vast improvements npon that 

glorified instrument ; bat what could be 

sweeter than Poor Mary Anne as played 

by Miss Mary in that wondufnl fantasia 

caUed Eecolleotions of Walea P Why it 

mokes the tears come into my ^^ to 
think of it now ! At the end of this room 

that I am describing was a mirror — not a 

pier-glass, like those we hare in onr 
drawing-rooms now, but a round glass, 

framed with great taste, and further 

adorned by a golden eagle, with chuns 

depending from his beak. As yon crossed 

the room, and looked into this mirror, yon 
saw a dear little miniature self coming to 

meet you, every detcul clear and peraect, 

bnt the whole as if seen through a dimin- 

iahing-glass. Between the two low win- 

dows was a canterbury, that is — a stand 

for mnBic^bcoks ; and running ronnd each 

of these windows was a low seat, the same' 

as those in the drawing-room. ■

Behold me, then, installed in perfect 

comfort npon one of these cosy nestling- 

places by the open window, whence came 
that concerted music that is never ont of 

tnne, however many voices join in ibs 

sweet diapason : the song of birds. ■

If I raised my eyes from the pages thai 
told of Bebeoca's sad ill-omened love and 

fair Bowena's happiness, I oould see in the 

concave surface of the mirror Mias Mary 

seated at the writing-table in the librarr 

adjoining; her ringlets drooped so that! 

could not see her face, and now and 

»g»in the bnsy pen ceased to move upon 

ibo paper, as she rested her head ' upon 

her hand, deep in thought. ■

" I wonder if she knows I am here," I 

thought to myself ; for there was a second 

door to the mnsic<raom, and by that I hftd 

oome in, and settled myself down in flio 

comer of the window-seat, like a o>fc 

basking in the sunshine. ■

" I wonder when she is going to ok^ 

anything to me about papa's letter," 

wonder number two that ran throogh 
mind. Then oil wonders were 

and lost in the page before me. ■

Presently, however, having oome to (2i« 

end of a chapter, I chanced to glaiMie 

upwards at the face of the old nurror. ■

In a moment my book fell npon mrf 

knee ; my eyes were strained towards Vkp 

glass ; my breath came short and fast, mr 

I was watching a strange drama. ■
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EHE H&LL w&s a mile and a half distant 

I from Cedartmrst Yican^ie — ^not ooDoting 
the half>mile of avenae; and there will be 

time, TThile the Rererend Arthur Strome 

is walking tbefle two milee, to give you 

some notion abont the place and people 

he is going to see. ■

The hoase looks its best nuder the 

slanting heams of an afternoon snn, which 

bring oat the warm mddy hne of its 

Elizabethan brick walls, and cuts afar 

the shadows of its f Aatastio chimneys. It 

oncloses a sqaare conrt, with an arched 

cloister; and a fonntain plashes into a 

circotar basin in the central glass-plot. It 

stands on a sort of artificial plateau, some 
six or seyen feet above the level of the 

BuToaQding park, the boundaries being 

built ap solidly with stone, and the descent 

from the bteher to the lower level being 

accomplished by flights of broad stepa. 
This raised area, some ten acres in extent, 

is laid ont in elaborate gardens. Along 
the front of the honse extends a broad 

gravelled walk, and from a point in front 

of the main entrance four straight paths 

radiate fanlike, bordered with thick yew- 

trees, which, in the brightest sunshine, 

seem to retun in their foliage the gloom 

of night. Between, spread broad lawns 

of fathomless turf; huge carven vases 

mounted on pedestals occupy the comers 

of the walks, their grey outUnos softened 

by the sprays of creeping plants which 

hare been planted in them. The flower- 

beds are replanted every two or three ■

patterned out according to the latest re- 

finements of chromic art; and there are 

grey stone benches among the rhodo* 

dendrona, whence this painting in petals 

may be enjoyed at leisnre. ■

Under the southern wing of the house 

a smaller walled-in garden is kept in the 

Qneen Anne style. Here the eye follows 

down rigid vistas, till it rests nponaracoco ' 

statue at the farther end ; the paths are • 

bordered by narrow rims of white stone, ■ 

and the trees are pruned into shapes of 

monstrous regularity. Nature seems to 
have donned rufi and farthingale, and to be < 

stepping on high- heeled sboee. In a 

ciroalar open space at the centre stands a I 

sun-dial a hundred and fifty years old, 

whose green bronze disk, engraved with a ' 

medley of astronomic and astrologic signs, ' 

still tolls the hours when they are sunny. . 

A gigantic wisteria is trained against a I 

southern wall, its clostera of faded-purple , 

bloasoms filling the air with fragrance, 

and in the warmest weather a dozen orange- 

trees in boxes are ranged along the terrace, 

and small green and yellow oranges ventare . 

forth on the bonghs, and try to pretend 

that they fancy themselves in Italy. It is 

a wonderfal garden for sentiment. ■

The great park outside, with ite three 

thousand rolling acres of tarf and brake, ' 

is diversified witii cinmpa of barly oaks j 

and ancient distort^ thorns ; and a stately j 
avenue, half a mile in length, bordered < 

with towering horse-chestnats and lime- - 

trees, three deep on either hand, leads up | 

to the Hall. Beautifully does the sun- 

shine flltor down through the deep bougha 

and gild the shadow-haunted turf beneath i 

and when, far down the green corridors, a 

group of deer with slender limbs and ■
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iug viaitor, the vorld seeme almost too 

graoioDS to be true. ■

Bnt imfortnnatelyiD do port of England 

that baa ^et been discovered do Jane and 

Jnly last all the year roond; and even 

Dene Hall in December is not altogether 

floparadisiacalaBpotaeintheleafymonths. 

Naked boughs and grey immitigable 

heavens make the broad park dreary ; and 

althongh the Hall iteelf, thanks to its 

lofty site, never falls into that state of 

mouldy dampnesa irhioh besets so many 

Enf^liah oonntry •seats, yet cheerfnlness is 

a thing which not even gravel and drain- 

age always enffice to ensure. The best 

way to enjoy December weather here, as 

elsewhere !■ Britain, ia to stay within 

doors before a big fire and try to forget 
all about it. ■

Snch is, or was. Dene Hall, whose 

fonndations were laid by Sir B.ichard, the 

first baronet, in the middle of the sixteenth 

centnry, and which has never once passed 

from the possession of the family. The 
last male child destined to bear the name 

was bom in 1795, and died the year before 

oar story opens. Sir Hnhert's will be- 

queathed to his only child, Mary, his entire 

personal and landed property withont 

reserve — Lady Martha Dene having been 

dead many years — and she thereby became 

therichest neiressin^econnty. Inasmnch 

aa she was handsame and accomplished 

into the bargain, that valuable class of 

persoDB who do their neighbonr's pmdence 
for him, opined that the estate shoald have 

been afforded some sort of sec nrity against 
the wiles of fortnne-hnnters. ■

"What," cried Mrs. Mosk-Mandalay, 

thinking of her five- foot- seven of nfibaked, 

sandy-haired male offspring, " what, my 

dear major, is to prevent the first immoral 

Frenchified adventurer that comes along 

from bambooiling that headstrong girl, 

and stealing away that snperb property 

from those who deserve to possess it P " 

And the melancholy major shook his head. ■

It is passible, however, that Sir Hubert 

Dene, who was not a fool, did not draw np 
his will in so reckless a manner as Mrs. 

Mosk-Mandalay supposed. He had enjoyed 

ample- opportunities for studying his 

daughter's character, and may have acted 

with an eye to the knowledge be imagined 

himself to have acquired of it. She had 

been her father's constant companion ever 

since her seventh year, and he had taught 

her many thingB not inclnded in the 

ordinary feminine carricnlnm. She conld 

sot only saddle her horse and ride it, but ■

she could eicbange it toe a better at a 
horse-fair. She could mov a field, druo 

it, ploDgh it, and rotate its cropb. Sbe 

coQid bring a pheasant down with a 

gnn, as well aa cook and carve it. She 

conid not only listen to gentlemen's small- 

talk in the parlonr, but she conld overBoei 

workmen digging a well or building a 

wall, and discourse each sense to them aa 

to make their ears tingle. She oonld as 

easily inatmct the London Bolicitors— 

Messrs. Fry and Oriddle — when to sell 
stock and when to hold on to it, as shs 

conld check the housekeeper's weekly 

account. She was not very skilful at 

trilling Italian aira, or warbling French 

chansons, but she conld sing a hymn in a 

way to make your heart beat. When abe 

walked aboot the grounds she did not 

hitch herself along by her shoulders, with 

her skirts in one hand, her puasol Id 

another, and her elbows in her ribs; bill 

she stepped ont boldly, on elastic feet 

nine incl^ long, and with her arms hang- 

ing at her sides, like Juno's in the QkA 
statue. She had the fall use of all bei ■

Once, as she waa returning home afta 

pruning some trees in a neigbbouiinK 

preserve, with her axe in her hand, and 

dressed in a dark serge gown, with a thick 

quitted under- petticoat of scarlet cloth, 

she waa chased into & oomer by a boO. 

As she ran she looaened the petticoat, mi, 

watching her chance, f-tripped it ofE in 

a moment, and cleverly tossed it on the 

animal's horns as he was charging her. 

At the same time ehe sprang to one aide, 

and as be passed brought down her kan 

hatchet jnat behind his ears, and tnmUed 

the hoge creature dead at her feet. ■

This deed of prowess was witnessed hj 

Sir Hubert, the gamekeeper, and another 

man, as they were racing headlong acrcea 

the adjoining field to her assistanoe. The 

bnll was a prize animal, valued at nvt 

hundred guineas; and Sir Hubert^ aitec 

heartily thanking God for his childg 

safety, turned to tbe gamekeeper, and isia 

with a meful tninkle in his eye : ■

"After all, Wilkins, you see, WC *«• 

tot in time to save him ! He's qnited««d. ■

MiBB Mary overheard this remark and 

tbe laugh which followed it. ■

" No bull or anything else aball cl«M 

me across a field and live to tell <>'.''|. 
aaid she very grimly. " If I hadn't kilW 

him this afternoon, 1 would have ahot 

him thia evening. Wilkins, give me TOJ 

petticoat." ■
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And yet a monee or a Ixi had the 

power to thoronghly terrify this redoubt- 

able yoDDg woman ; aod she was a firm 

belierer in apparitions, which she had 

never seen, and in omens, which she Baw 

everywhere. ■

On her nineteenth birthday she shut 

heraelf np in her room, and cried there for 

seven honrs, oS and on, becanse she had 

boxed the ears of her favonrite maid, 

Fanny Jacksoo, for teOing a fact which 

she (Mary) believed at the moment to be 

a falsehood. A bouquet had been sent, 

addressed to Mies Dene, and she had some- 

how taken it into her head that it was the 

gift of Sebastian Strome. Fanny, the maid, 
affirmed that it came from Mr. Selim 

Fawley, and snffered for her trathfnlness 

as above intimated. Well, when at the 

end of the seven honrs Mary Dene came ont 

of her room, she called Fanny to her and 

hnmbly begged her pardon. Thia having 

been accorded, with many asseverations of 

affection, Miss Dene next handed the girl 

a year's advance wages and a written 

testimoiiial of character. "Ton mnst go 

to-morrow, Fanny," said she. "I shall 

miss yon more ^an yon will miss me; 

but I TTon'thave anyone staying in my 

honse whom I have nnjnstly insulted ! " 

Fanny was fain to obey ; and this was the 
first and last occasion on which the heiress 

of Dene Hall so forgot herself with a 
servant. ■

It wonid be easy to multiply anecdotes 

of ^er girlhood ; but enongh haa been 

said. After this nineteenth birthday she 

be^n to grow rather more orthodox. 

" We shall civilise her in timd," said 

Ijady Featherstone (who had been, though 

tlie circnmstanoe had qnite slipped her 

memory, the danghter of Madame Mari- ■

Sjlde, the once famons milliner of Old end Street). "There U good material 

in Hary, and I am sangnme we shall be 

able to make her np into something qnite 

diattngn^B." Miss Dene, in short, began 

to give up tramping abont the farm, and 

taring the spade and scythe from the 

hands of the labonrers. She recognised, 

-tboQgh late, the fact that it viaa as a 

woman and a lady, and not as a man, 

that she mnst take her place and show 

an example in society ; and so, withont 

oaeless repininge, thongh not, perhaps, 

withont some reasonable regrets, she set 
herself to the tesk. ■

She went np to London and bad some 

dMSBCs made ; and it was then discovered 

-fw the first time, by everyone except Sir ■

Hubert, who had known it all along, that 

her Bgnre and bearing were as noble as 

her face. She attended chnrch regularly 
to hear the Beverend Arthnr Stroma 

preach ; partly, no doabt, to show her 

iwnnet; partly, from religions motives 

— thongh she had never been given to 

theological bigotry; partly, in the in- 

terests of social order, of which she bad 

alwKja' been a stannch supporter ; but 

chiefly by reason of her thorongh-going 
and reverent affection for the vicar and 

his wife. She idolised those two persons 

with all the ardaor of an ontwardly cool 

and reserved nature. They sympathised 

with her, and nnderstood her as no one 

else did; for the g^erality of her ac- 

quaintance regarded her as proad, cold, 

hard-headed, maeca1iue,BndBoforth. Even 

her patroness, Lady Featherstone, admitted 

that she was "a bit antiquated yet;" 

while Mrs. Musk-Mandalay openly dechu«d 

her opinion that the heiress of Dene Hall 

was " 'anghiy." ■

Bat to win her friendship, and oanse her 

to respect yonrs, it was necessary either to 

be very sincere and single-miuded, or to 

possess a realty great genius. She loved 
the B«verend Arthur Strome on the former 

acconnt, as she would have loved a Mtra- 

bean or a If^apoleon on the latter. The 

surest way to inSuence her wss not to 

wheedle but to command her ; and she 

oonid best be commanded by truth and 

power. ■

Her father's death, occurring at the 

close of her twentieth year, matured her 

character. Her features, which were of 

the antique Boman type, easily assumed 

an air of gravity ; she did not look like 

a mere unmarried girl, 'scarcely out bt 

her teens. Indeed, however feminine 

may have been the secret qualities of 

her heart and soul, her intellectual part 
seemed less that of a woman than of 

a man. She had had the freedom of her 

father's library, and she read enongh 

there to open her eyes to some of ^e 
infirmities and diseases of the social 

fabric, and had pondered over thoeo old 

problems that have puzzled all ages until 
she fancied that she could devise solu- 

tions of most of them. She was not 

shy of speaking about them to what she 

supposed were fitting ears, and astounded 

more than one humdrum old dowager 

by the straightforward composure of her 

comments upon matters deeply affect- 

ing the welfare of mankind ; while her 

friend, the vicar, and Doctor Stemper, the ■
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pIi;^ioiiin of the neigbbonrboodr found that 

they coald couanlt with Miss Dene qnito 

u frankly as with tike l&te Sir Hubert 
aboat the condition and needs of the 

parish. Shonid it be inferred from this 

that the yonng lady was leea pnre-minded 

than became a dAaghter of the EoRliBb 

aristocraoy, I can only aay that one look 

from her fall, slow-turning brown ejee 

wonid have dissipated the most faatidicns 

misgivingB. Bnt hers was a large nature 

which could not satisfy itself with a life 

of effeminate jots and tittles. ■

Her widowed maternal aunt, Mrs. Paw- 

ley, was invited down to lire'at the Hall 
after Sir Hubert's decease. She had been 

Miss Sophia Cambrey, seoond danghter 

of the Honourable Gnmbleton Cambrey, 
brother of Lord Welsbford. Joshua 

Fawley, the hero of her young affeotioue, 

had been a good-looking young Hebrew, be- 

longing to the younger branch of a highly 

respectable family in the City. Bnt Mr. 

Cambrey did not approve of the match; 
and the handsome Joshua was rub 

enough to suggest an elopement. The 

idea perfectly suited Sophia's romantic 

natnre, and it was Euooeeafally carried 

ont. Bnt the marriage turned oat badly. 

Joshna bad no money of his own, though 

his nnole the hanker was wealthy enough, 

and bis involuntary fatber-in-law would 

have nothing to say to him. Thinking 

that it might be bis Judaism that was the 

difficulty, Joshna took an early opportunity 

of becoming a convert to the doctrines of the 

Church' of England ; but fate thereupon 

played a counter- stroke and lost him th« 

game. The Hononrable Gamhleton Cam- 

brey bad staked everything that he pos- 

seeaed against his horse Ab Qwylim, the 

favourite for one of the great handicaps 

of that year. He saw Ab Gwylim pass 

the winning-post first by a length; and 
five minntea afterwards he retired into a 

private chamber connected with the grand 

stand, and there blew out bis venerable 

brains (he was near seventy at the time). 

Ten minutes after that it transpired that 

Ab Gwylim, not having carried the proper 

weight, had not won after all. But the 

news came too late to do Mr. Cambrey any 

good — or Joshna Fawley either. ■

/The latter gentleman went abroad with 

his wife, and very little was seen or beard 

of them for some twelve yearn. Lord 

Welsbford occasionally sent them money, 

and 80, it may be hoped, did their uncle 

the banker. At last Mrs. Fawley reap- 

peared in England, a widow and childleaa. ■

She w;as provided with a decent munte- 

nance by her relatives ; and oocasionslly 

made long visits to her " darling brother- 

in-law, Sir Hubert." It seemed natural, 

therefore, that she should be selected as 

companion for her orphaned niece. She 

was a lean, Bjaceful woman, with an 

insinuating smile and a handsome instep, 
both of which she was fond of ex- 

hibiting. Her faoe also had been hand- 

some once, but now the whites of her eyes 

were brown, and her skin yellow and onss- 

oroesed with innumerable fine wrinkles. 

She suffered from nenralgic headaches, 

ajid took morphia and the like dmgs to 

relieve them. She, however, filled her 

poet in the Hall admirably, displaying 

surprising tact in ber behaviour to ii»rj, 

and often showing an amusing wit in her 

reiqarks npon persons visiting the honae. 

Upon the whole the elderly lady and the 

young one got on together better than 

could have been expected of two natnres 

so radically nnsympathetic. ■

At tbifl period Miss Dene received a ■

rt deal of sentimental attention from bachelors in the vicinity, both the 

young ones, and those not so yonng ; bnt 

such was the singnlarity of her bebavioor 

under this infiiotion, that of all who 

presented themselves with intentions, two 

only mnstered resolution sufficient to 

make an explicit declaration thereof. The 

heiress entirely failed, to show a profker 

feeling under the circumstances; she was 

too much for her suitors ; she disconoorted 

them. When it came to putting their 

fat« to the touch they too much feared it, 

and so lost it all. It was fonnd impoaeiUe 

to get up what is known as an intereating 

oonveisation with the young woman. Her 

talk was of cattle, of subsoiling, or of her 
sohemee for a local Home for deetitate 

women and children. The diflGonlly of 

giving a tender turn to topios like these is 

obvious, and to break bahUy in npoa them 

with sa avowal of passion would be a 

suicidal absurdity. Aunt Sophia oontri- 

bnled to the discomfiture of Uie as[arKDte 

by good-humoured bnt telling ridioale; 

until by duress one after another dropped 

away, and the field was left clear to the 

pair of unterrified ones above alluded to. 

- The first of these was Mr. Selim ilawley, 

who possessed the formidable advantage oi 

Aunt Sophia's support. Whether she gave 

this out of the pure love of her heart for 

her yonug nephew, or whether for this and 

something else we need not now mqiiire. 

Being the son of David Fawley, Esq. — the ■
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alder brother of Joehna, and a partner m 

the bonkiDg-hoiiBe — he waa a sort ot eeoond 

or third ooasin ot Mary's, and was oonsi-, 

dered a veiy eligible match. He had taken 

high honoors at Oxford, and after finishing 

bis edncatioa on the Gontiueat, bad come 

np to London and mingled with bigfal; 

reepeotable society ibere. Etu person nas 

handsome, bis address pleasing, and bis 

expenditure profnee. A^ for his Jewish 

prooliTities, they mnst bare been of the 

mildest sort, for he had been known to 

deroor a pork-pie at a railway-station, and 
bad not seldom escorted Miss Dene and 

Aoot Sophia to obarob, where ho bad 
listened with devont attention to Hr. 

Stromb's sermons. He was a member of 

some of the most fashionable olnbs in 

London, and bis name was among the can- 

didates for several more. Final^, he was 
ttnaffeotedly desirous to marry IkUss Dene, 

and paid bis attentions in the most 

assidnoas and flattering manner. ■

His only rival was Sebastian Strome, 
and it was not nntil almost the last 

moment that the latter was known to 

have entered the liste at all. Mary Dene 

and be bad been acqnaintancea since 

childhood, but neither of them bad ever 

betrayed a disposition to become anything 

more. Moreover, during the last year or 

BO Sebastian had been generally in London, 

where he was pursuing his stadies in di- 

Tinit; ; and when be came down to Cedar- 

horst, he had other things to do than to 
make calls on the heiress. Bnt of course 

it is onsafe to assert, on the tesiimony of 

ontward bebavionr, what may be the 

secrets of tho heart; and certainly Hr. 

Selim Fawley and Aunt Sophia would 

have done well not to rely, in this instance, 

on appearances. ■

Fawley and Strome had once been great 

friends, inseparable at Bugby and during 

the first year or two of their Oxford 

career ; bnt then there occnrred a quarrel, 

or at least a coolness. The^ were no 
longer eeen in each other's company. 

Strome never vonchsafed any explana- 

tion of the change ; bat it was commonly 

believed — and Fawley did not deny it — ■ 

that the breach bad been occasioned by 

some rivalry in scholarship, in which 
Strome had come off second best. After- 

wards, when, as often happened, they 

met in clnba or drawiog-rooms, they noticed 

each other with civility, bat never bad 

any conversation together. There was no 

cordiality, but neither was there any per. 

ceptible animosity ; they simply agreed ■

to let each other alone, and make no foss 
abont it. ■

The ramonrs of Fawley'a infatuation for ■

IBB Dene, and of her not nnfavourable 

attitade towards him, were not long in 

reaohing the ears of Mr. and Mrs. Strome, 

and gave them no pleasure. Not that 

they had anything against Fawley ; but it 

had long been the nnatt«red wish of their 

hearts that Mary should beoome Sebastian's 

wife. One day, Sebastian having eomo 

down from London for a week's holiday, 

the subject of the anticipated match hap- 

pened to be broached at the dinner- table. ■

" Fawley ia a Inoky fellow," Baid Mr. 
Strome. "There will never be another 

MaiT Dene." ■

" What has that to do with his lack P" 

enquired Sebastian, looking up with his 

qmet, insomtablo face. ■

" It is said they are going to marry, my 

son; haven't you heard itP" said Mrs. ■

Sebastian filled his wine-glass, and re- 

marked : " Well, Fawley was always a 

good-looking young gentleman." ■

" If that were all, I saspeot she tbiaks 

yon as good-looking as he is!" said the 

minister with a laugh. ■

" Jfe ! What does a prelate want with 
a wife P" ■

"What, indeed, Suaan?" rejoined the 

father, smiling at his wife. " Why did you 

and I never happen to think of that ? " ■

"1 should have liked my son to marry 

some such woman aa Mary," said Mrs. 

Strome, folding her white bands against 
the table. ■

Well, mother, since yon wish it, I 

will," said Sebastian, and drank oS his 
vrise. But the words were not taken 

seriously. ■

Either by acoident or intention, however, 

and without saying anything abont it to his 

father and mother, Sebastian Strome spent 

a part of every day of this week at Dene 

Hall. Aunt Sophia foand that he had a 

great deal to say to Mary on the Bnhjecfc 
of the new Home, but she did not think it 

necessary to make a tbird at their conver- 

sations; there was nothing more to be 

i^prebended from this impassive yonng 

man than from Dr. Stemper, or from his 

own father. Besides, he always troated 

the elderly, bnt still coquettish gentle- 

woman, with a chivalrous gentleness that 

pot it out of her power to be other than 

well-disposed towa^s him. On the last 

day bnt one before the time fixed for his 
retorn to London, she said to him, when he ■
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eongbt ber out in the guden Ut bid ber 

good evening: ■

" Eeallf , I don't know what wo sbonld 

hare dooe witbont yon this week, with 

Selim away : lackity be'lL be back ta- 
rn orrow." ■

" Mary ia a good girl, and mncb im- 

proved of late, nnder y oar care. Fawley 

deecrveB all tbe congratnlations be will 

get. Is tbe data of the marriage settled 

yet?" ■

"Why, as l» tbaf, yon see, there's the 

formality of tbe propoaal to be gone 

tbroagh with first," said Ura, Fawley, 

playing among tbe ff^len leaves witji ber 

arched slipper. " We ladies mustn't think 

abont the wedding-daj, nntil after onr 

swains hare asked ns in so many words 
whether we'll bo married." ■

"I haven't mentioned tbe snbject to 

Mary, as she didn't introdnoe it; bat yon 

will give her my kind wishes whenever tbe 

right time comes ? Too mnetn't let your 

nephew be a laggard," he added smiling. ■

" Ob ! my tronble baa been to keep him 

from going too fast. Mary is not like other 

girls—she won't be driven. However, to- 

morrpw — but this is a great secret ! " ■

"From whom?" ■

"From everybody; oven Mary herself 

doesn't know it yet. .To-morrow, at three 

o'clock, be is to oome here and make his 

ofier. There, sir I See bow favonred 

yon are." ■

*'We clerical gentlemen know bow to 

deal with ladies' confidences, Mrs. Fawley. 

Well, good night. I ehall try and get 

np here to-morrow evening to leave those 

deaiirnB for smoke-flnea for the chimneys 

of Mary's Home — that is, nnlese I shall 

bo in the way?" ■

"Ton know yoo can never bo in the 

way I Besides, Selim cannot etay lat«r 

tbim till five o'clock ; he has to tcUce tbe 

evening train to London." ■

" Whether he is accepted or not ? " ■

" They are going to make him a partner 

in tbe bank, yon see ; and to-morrow night 

they are all to meet at dinner, and get it 

settled. Bat, of coarse, there is really no 

doubt about her accepting bim. I Imow 
the dear child's heart so well I" ■

" A lucky fellow, Fawley — always was," 

remarked Strome musingly : "and luckiest 

of all now, to have yon for an ally. I 

wish I oonld count on a friend like yon, 

when tbe time comes for me to fall in love," 

he added, taking her hand ; " only in that 

case I mi^bt happen to fall in love with 
the friend instead of the— object ! " ■

" Oh, yon nanghty boy ! yott will never 

need an ally to help yon out in your love- 

making," returned Mrs. Fawley, looking 

np at bim with that pose of the head that 

80 well became her : " that tongue of jomn, 

and that voice, are allies enough and to 

spare. There ! I protest it's too bad of 

you to be standing there and making fnn 

of a poor vain old woman ; " and with a 

laugh, and a playful pat with the flower 
she held in her hand, she dismissed bim, 

and he departed. ■

The nest afternoon Selim duly made bis 

appearanoe ; and he and Mary Dene bad a 

racier prolonged interview in the dnwing- 
toom. ■

He came out at length, alone ; and Annt 

Sophia, joining him with an interrogative 

expression, noticed that his face was not 

altogether so radiantae it should have been. ■

"How is it, dear boy ? " she enqnired- ■

"She says she'll let me know to- 
morrow." ■

" Ob, bnt yon should have made ber say 

Tee to-day." ■

" Get yonr bat, and come across the 

short out with me. Of oonrse, I did what 

I could, and she was kind enough; but, 

hang it ! she seems to have .ihangvd 
somehow in tbe last week." ■

" The tronble is, I fancy, that yon showed 

too much anxiety. When a woman feels 

she baa power, she likee to use it." ■

" It's deuced inconvenient. What am I 

to say to-nigbtP" ■

" My dear boy, don't you fret ! She'll 

be all right to-morrow." ■

"But they expeot me to be able to 

promise my twenty tbonaand by the fiiet 

of January ; and how am I to do that, 

unless I know that she will marry me in 
December ? " ■

" Ton can as good as promise it ; and If 

tbe worst comes to the worst, yoa will 

always be as well off aa yon are now." ■

8elim pushed ont his red nnder-Up^ and 

drew bia wide and abort black eyebrows 

together discontentedly. " Yon know oar 

iatereste are tbe same, Sophia," said h^ 

looking round and fixing his small dark- 

brown ^es npon ber. "If I lose her, 

yon lose yonr ch&noe of an annnity. Ton 

must back me op for yonr sake as well aa 
mine." ■

" Selim, dear, do you think I need any 

other indnccment than my affection tar 

you P Bat I tell you there's no danger. 
She bas told me herself that she believes 

yon are tbe only man who cares for her on 
her own acconnt." ■
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" Well, and bo I do care for her. Bj- 

tbe-way, I hear Sebastian Strome has been 
hare." ■

" Poob, my dear ! Do yon sappose she 
votdd think of a creature with fonr 

hnudred a year ? Beside?, thej never 

cared twopence for each other." ■

"Ah! yon don't know Sebastian Strome 
as I do. He conld make himself Arch- 

biahop of Canterbary if he chose. How- 

ever, he'll be too late to make mischief in 

this bosinese, I suppose. Bat mind and 

^eep him ont of the way until all's settled." ■

"Trnst me!" said Annt Sophia re- 

asenringly, and JxS»ciang that at that very 

moment, perhaps, Strome might be on his 

way to the HalJ. They had walked nearly 

half a mile daring this conversation. " I 

'think I'll be going back, dear boy," said 

she ; " and mind yon are hero as early as 

yon can manage it to-morrow." ■

They parted, and Aunt Sophia hastily 

retraced her steps along the narrow path, 

^d shonld have regained the house in 

seven or eight minatee. Unfortanatoly, 

however, in paaeing throngh one of the 

oak-tree groves, she oanght her pretty foot 

in a creeping root, and fell fornard. As 
she came down on a mass of soft tnrf and 

ferns, she was not much hart so far as 

that went ; bat she felt immediately that 

she had sprained her ankle. It was not a 

very bad sprain, bat she was still a third 

of a m>le from home; and making what 

speed she conld, three-qnarters of an honr 

elapsed before she had covered the dis- 
tance. It was then six o'clock. ■

She hobbled into the drawing-room, 

and found Mary there, apparently asleep, 

with her face against the sofa-onahion. 

The girl raised her head, however, and 

smiled, without seeming quite to know 

what she was smiling at. Annt Sophia 

dropped into a chair with a groan. It 

waa at all events satisfactory that there 

were no slgna of Stroma having been 

there. 8be looked at Mary, and naUced 

that her cheeks were wet, and that there 

was a lovely softness in her great Jnnonian 

c^ea. ■

" Oh, my darling, I am suffering bo ! I 

atnmbled over a nasty root, and sprained 

my poor ancle. I thongbt I shonld have 

to spend the night in the park." ■

Mary's gaze rested npoa her, bat there 

was a dreEuny abetraction in it. She 

had risen, and was standing with her back 

to the window, langnid, aoftened, saperb ; 

a ray of the afternoon sanshine fell npon 

her hair, and made a red gold halo ronnd ■

her head. She was hardly aware of the 

present ; she was living in the hour that 

had iost gone by. ■

"Tee — I am very glad — sorry. Oh, 

anntie, he haa been here, and I am so 

happy!" and to her relative's vast snr- 

prise the young Jnno came forward, and 

laid her warm white arms about her neck, 

kissed her yellow cheek, and proceeded to 

cry gently on her ahonlder. ■

"Well, nothing could be better than 

this I " said Annt JSophia to herself, as 

soon as her anrprise allowed her to think; 

"and Selim was a gooee to be anxious, 

jnat as I told him." And she proceeded to 

mnrmnr all manner of Bjmpathetic and 

appropriate phrases into her niece's ear. ■

But Mary Dene heard none of them : 
the voice of an emotion hitherto unknown 

filled her ears. She did not know that 

her annt had sprained her ankle ; she had 

forgotten that sncb a person as Selim 

Fawley existed ; she was scaroely even 

aware that ahe was crying on her aant'a 
shoulder. She bad fallen into a divine 

dream, wherein new sight and new senses 

were opened to her — a dream from which 
she wished never to awake to the old dull- 

eyed indifference. And when, at length, 

Aunt Sophia hobbled off to her room, to 

embrocate her ankle and congratulate her- 

self on the fortunate aspect of affairs, Mary, 

left to the nnlonely aolitnde of her heart, 

wandered into the old garden, and paced 

the prim paths, and put her lips against 

the drowsy sweetness of the September 

rosea, and gazed at the red snn, siiikioe 

earthwards in a peaceful glory that seemed 

like sympathy from heaven. Oraduajly 

shadows crept over the earth ; hut then 

the stars took up the tale of the girl's 

happiness. She paused by the old sun- 

dial, leaned her arms on it, and pillowed 

her cheek upon them. Time had ceseed 

to record iteelf upon that mystic di^k, as 

npon her own soul. Suddenly she started, 

with alowshriekof horror! Abat,Qitting 

swiftly along in the twilight, had brushed 

her face with its noieeieas wing. The 

sacrednesB and the harmony were dis- 

polled ; and the girl hastened back to the 

house, never to dream that wondrona 

dream again. ■

Next morning, at the breakfast^table, 

Annt Sophia had the gratification of listen- 

ing to a fall explanation of her niece's 

diatranght behaviour the previous after- 
noon. But we shall do better to hear the 

briefer disclosure which was made, about 

the same honr, at Oedarhnrst Yicarage. ■
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Sebastian Strome, vhp was to return to 

London by the morning train, liaving 

finisbed his egg and driven hig spoon 
tbrongh tho Iwttom of it, remarked: 

"Fawley is not going to marry liaxj 

Dene, after all." ■

" Indeed ! When did yon hear that f " 

exclaimed the vicar, setting down the 

ooffee-cnp which he had been in the act 

of raising to his month. ■

" At the Hal], jesterday afternoon. She 

is going to be married, thongh." ■

" What a strange To whom ? " ■

Sehostian rolled np his naphin and laid 

it down on the table with a quiet tap, 

composedly meeting, the while, his parenU' 

questioning looks. ■

" To me 1" he said. " You reoommended 

me some such girl, mother ; end since no 

other such gid seemed to be available, 1 

took Mary herself." ■

When Mr. Selim Fawler arrived at the 

Halt, at eleven o'clock, he was met hy 

Annt Sophia, and after a prolonged inter- 

view with ber, retired without seeing Mary 

Dene. But the next day came an admirable 

letter from him, expressing his best wishes 

for the lady's happiness, together with a 

generous and really quite noble recognition 
of his rival's talents and virtues. It con- 

cluded with a hopo that Miss Dene wonld 

continue to receive him on a friendly foot- 

ing, and he trusted hia conduct wonld 

justify her oondescension. ■

" Poor fellow ! I conld never have loved 

him, but it will be a privilege to have such 

a friend," was Mary's comment to her 

aunt on this epistle ; and she added imme- 

diately, " Oh, auntie, I do love him so ! " 

Bat Mrs. Fawley knew what she meant 

this time. That worthy woman had taken 

the line of sympathising ardently with.her 

niece's choice, and thereby came in for a 

great many valuable confidences. ■

As for society, of coarse it called Mary 

Dene a fool, and Sebastian Strome a for- 

tune-hunter; bat neither of them seemed 

to mind that. All these things occurred 
some three or four months before the date 

at which oar story begins. ■

SEEING TEODTING IN KENT. ■

It is Holy Thursday, and I admit with 
sorrow and hoaitfelt contrition that the 

remarks which have jast issued from my 

lips are hardly in character with the 

occasion. For I had made up my mind ■

to enjoy the opening day at the handiest 

troat-stream to London, and tbe nin 

is pouring in torrents : a drenehing 

downpour of that gelid tain whioh one 

feela wonld be snow if it oonld, and only 

waitfi upon tbe thermometer to operate a 

transformation. My friend and companion 

upon this sorrowful- jaunt reproves me as 

he lakes bis eternal ci^ar from his lips. 
Professor Dnnkelnitz is a philosopher. 

In the University of Dummereeelbei^ he 

has clothed his mind by tarns with the 

raiment of Kant, H^ol, and Scbopenhauer, 

and has lapsed at last into a species of nuld , 

eclecticism, finding amusement in ereir- 

thing, edification in nothing. He speaks 

thus : " I bewonder myself much at thy 

impatience, and enjoy thy spite against thy 
native oliniate when than sbonldst rather 

rejoice at tbe downfall of silly prophe^ 

and tbe emptiness of popnlar beliefs. Did 

not everyone say in the midst of the 

dreadful past winter, 'This is good. This is 
an old-fashioned winter. Tbeie will be no 

tri&ing, no nncertainty after this ; no long 

cheerless spring as after a mild winter ; no 

oaprioioae smiles and frowns, hnt genuine 

winter, true spring, and splendid summer.' 
Ton mark what has come of all this. 

There has been winter since the first «f 

last October; it is colder than it was weeks 

ago ; and my rheumatism, caught at tbe 

roysj wedding nnder a treacberons sun, is 

back again ; bnt I console myself that the 

superstition of the old-fashioned, season- 

able winter is exploded. Ach," and here 

tbe professor refreshes himself with a 

mighty draught of the fluid which he 

calls "shtont," "the world is very sad, my 

friend, but is tiie better for every fallacy 
shattered into dust." ■

Parenthetically I may remark thai this 

is a condition into which the profeesor has 

resolved six of my largest cigars since he 

partook of a light breakfast of coffee, eggs, 

sanaages, and beefsteak, finished off with 

a pot of marmalade ; and that as he is, for 

a foreigner, an enthnsiaatio angler, I un 

morally bound to see that he gets some trout 

to-morrow. Moreover our rooms are en gaged 

in the pleasant to wnlet hy Darentside, and 

rain or no rain we most go. " What says 

the French proverb," asks Dnnkelwiii : 
" the wine is drawn and must be drank. 

We must go if it snows." I bethink me 

of a ScotimproTerh touching the wilfol- 

ness of people who will persist in going 

to Copar — thongh why any human being 

not aotnally demented should feel a 

burning desire to visit the capital of ■
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FifeshJre is beyond mj powers of ezpUno- 

tion ; bat the profeesor is right after all. 
We have refased eeveral mvitationB to 

qaiet country hoaaeB bocaose there is 

nothing to do in them at Eaeter, and we 
have now no cboice between The Lion at 

.FaraiDgbam, and London without a soul 

tospet^to. ItiB of no nse repining. We 

mnst out— as the profeeaor pnts it — and 

away we go through a cataract of rain and 
sleet till wfl reach the station known as 

Farningham Boad, seme couple of mika 

from onr destination, after tiie manner of 

conntiy stations generally. A fly ia in wait- 

ing, and away no go torongh a blinding 

rain, blessing our stars that we are dry 

and comfortable within, till we drive 

tbrongh a charming speoimen of all that 

an English village ought to be to the door 

of The Lion, somewhat translated during 

the last few years from The Lion we first 

knew. Otherwise there is no change in 

Farningham. Above the bridge, wmch a 

hundred years ago was bnilt over the ford, 

is thti flonr-mill, and between this an^ the 

bridge is a tit-bit of water, strictly pre- 1 

served with the very practical and rational 

object of giving the persecuted trout a 

city of refage from their tormentors. In 

this sanctuary repose trout of gigantic 

eize — that is, for all things are compaia- 

tiTe, for this part of the Darent. In 

Wales, for instance, a six-ounce trout 

will cause a rush for the steel-yard, 

while in Scotland one of as many pounds 

will hardly be noticed. In the Darent 

" pounders " are accepted aa good things, 

and a two-pounder is, as the Soot said of 

a fifty-pound salmon, a "matat Bcrious 

grand fish " — wherefore, the two and three 

pounders lurking under the tail of the 
mill are viewed with wonder and awe 

by the anglers of that part of the 

Darent. The patriarch, who might weigh 

between three and four pounds, is a 

fish of a contemptaons and sarcastic turn 

of mind. Gorged with the fat feeding 

of the mill he daily takes a quiet 

swim into the water belonging to The 

Lion, and looks calmly on the anglers 

whipping the water for dear life. Among 

the young bands his appeoianoe creates a 

sensation; and as he pops in and out of 

the bridge, and sails majestically past the 

cbeetnut-tree, many attempts are made to 

attract his attention. Fve^ known kind 
of fly is offered to bim, nom the red- 

spinner to the blue dun, from the ooach- 

man to the Alexandra, but, alack ! all 

in vain. The big trout has seen this ■

kind of thing for years, and langhs it 

to scorn. In sheer spirit of mischief he 

darts up and down under the chestnut- 

tree, and watches the attempts made upon 

him with calm contempt, till, his daily 

promenade being over, he slowly proceeds 

up stream, followed by admiring eyes until 
he is lost in the swirl of the mill-tail. 

New comers witness this performance with 

dismay, and go on fishing with less eag^^ 

neea than before, as if some great possi- 

bility had faded out of their livee ; but the 

old hands merely remark that "he" is 

hwking in good condition and colour this 

year, and having long ago giren up all 

hope of captnring Leviathan, rejoice in his 

presence as if he were the tutelary stream- 

god. ■

Now Friday is the opening day at 

Farningham, BJtd as it tb only Thursday 

afternoon, and the rain is moreover coming 

down in torrents, I snggeet to the pro- 

fessor, who is admiring the landscape, so 

far aa he can see it tbrongh 'Uie downpour, 
that retirement to the rooms allotted to 

UB, and the enjoyment of sound philosophy 

and good tobacco by the side of a roaring 

.fire, will prove the most agreeable pro- 

gramme for the day. He jrields grace- 

fully, and we then proceed on a recon- 

naissance in search of our apartments — no 

slight undertaking, for The Lion has gra- 

dually broadened down from a little way- 
side inn to a red-brick hotel. Round the 

corners of the red brick facade, oppo- 

site the Darent, the lawn, and the chest- . 

nnt tree, it is quite possible to cateh a 

glimpse of the qnsint gable-ends of the 

old house, or rather houses, which, from 

a vast old-fashioned kitehen>garden, looked 

upon the road. The old Lion has been 

only partially masked, and the wayfarer 
who finds himself ensconced within its 

thick walls will have reason to congratulate 

himself on the efScient rampart between 

himself and the weather. My room is 

perfect in ite way, and so happily placed 

that no vestige of the modem building 

offends my eye, which rests contentedly 

on the queerly- shaped windows and . 

picturesque roof of the wayside inn, en- 

closing three sides of a garden fnll of 

shrubs, jost pattiog forth their early 

leaves of tender green. The room Itself is 

qnite aa cuiioos as the ont<Iook from it. 

A low ceiling is crossed by two enormoiu 

beams, and Uie height of the room is stUl 

farther reduced by a high wainscot or 

dado painted green, like the coffered 
window sills and all the woodwork. Now ■
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green is eo eminentlj fMhioiuble as a 

colour for wells jast at this present 

tnoment', that I most want mj leaders 

that the green of my old room at The 

Lioa is neither the Morris, the Peocook, 

nor one of the bilions shades now believed 

in as the last expression of artistie deoor»- 

tion; but a bright pea-green, verdant bb 

the coat of the celebrated Mr. Hajne, and 

matching the leafage oatside very nearly. 

Between this pea-green dado and the 

whitewashed ceiling is a striped wall- 

paper, of mnoh the same design as that 

selected by Polly Ecoles and Sam Qerridge 

for their dwelling when the serious story 
of " Cute " shall come to an end. There 

is no DompromiBe of conventional flowers 

in this remarkbble pattern, no attempt to 

make "daisies pied," and "lady-smocks 

all silver white," together with rannnoDlas 

and snn-fiowers, wry-neoked as medinval 
saints, do all the work of decoration. Far 

from it : the artist has revelled in rosea 

and hollyhocks with the resalt of pro- 

ducing a pattern which wonid drive Mr. 

W. Bnrgeas oat of his mind at one sitting. 
The ca^Mt is in keeping with the walU 

paper, and conveys the impression that it 

is made of bonqnets somewhat the worse 

for wear, as if after a hard week at theatre, 

concert, and ball. Bat in revenge for these 

evidences of the taste of the generation 
before last there is the charm of Brnm' 

mell's great delight, " coontiy washing ; ' 

the dimity cnrtatns and other drapery 

white aa snow, and breathing sweetly at 

lavender. Behind the tall fire-gnard, a 

massive stmctare, roars a 6re worthy of 

Sheffield itself, and big enongb to warm 

and air an entire family. As the professor 

drops into a solid oak chair with very 

pretty brass work in the hack he mntters : 

" It had then its merit, this old anfosthetio 

England that I havebeud of, this England 

of beef, beer, and port wine, of fox-worship 
and hatred of foreigners. It was not so 

bad after all." I take this as kind of the 

professor, for the rain is now sleety, the 

cold intense, and all hope of anything like 

oat-door exercise given np ; bat Dnnkel- 

witz is not in despair, for he is a convert 

to fly-fishing of only three seasons' stand- 

ing, and like most yonng hands he is 
laxnrions in his tackle. He has choioe of 

rods and eke of landing nets, and of flies 

and casting lines galore. Since he first 

became a Waltonian, he has never missed 

a chance of plying the rod, and his passion 

has stomach for all and every kind of fish- 

ing, from gndgeon to salmon. He is quite ■

enthnsiaatic abont the tiny btnt of the 

Darent, and disoossing the character of 

the flies likely to prove deadly on tiie 

morrow, proceeds by the process ot ex- 
hanstion to remove from his mind all the 

impMsible flies. ■

Happily jost as we are involved in an 

a^ament touching the comparative marits 

of red and yellow dnns, the sleet suddenly 

dies away, and the snn peepe out in a shy, 

tearful Ichid of way. My friend springs 

to his feet at onoe, and insists that we 

must explore the fishing, marking the 

troutfol spots and observing the hue of the 

water. So dear is this, despite the heavy 

rain, that it is easy to oount the fish by 

scores in the mill water. Having admired 

these, and glanced at the hundred yards 

of fishing &om the lawn, we next make 

onr way Across the bridge and past the 

grey old church of Famingham, and then 

turn to the loft across a pair of iMg 

fields towards the lower part of the Lion 
water. As we stride over the soddened 

grasSt and a pale daffodil hue streama 

from the still half-rductant sun, my 

German friend, who is pervenely deter- 

mined to be pleased with evei^thing, 

bnrsta into something like rhapsody con- 

cerning the fiendish season through which 

we are passing. ■

" It was not well said by the French- 

man that spring is a shabby excuse for 

prolonging the winter by three montbsi 

That is a bright saying truly, bnt bright 

as a mirror, reflecting only surface and 

telling nought of the inner 'geist' of 

things. What is the beauty, may I ask, 

of the Bnssian, the Canadian springs, 

which takes you at one step from 

winter to summer, and shine out i^ 
vealed at once in theb meretricious 

splendour P There is mnch more poetry 

in your abused English winter- spring, held 

overlong in the cdd arms of winter, and 

yielding relnctantly and with frequent 

flashes of repentance to the blandishmenta 

of summer. How pretty is all this coy- 

ness, these frequent relapses into ioe, from 

the moment when the snowdrop peeps out 

till the perfume of the hawthorn fills the 

air with sweetness ! How altogether in- 

describably lovely is the modeet peering 

of the primrose and wood-anemone, Uie 

shy adranoes of the daii^, the snlieii 

yielding of the violet. Is there not some- 

thing more heart-filling, more soul .awaken- 
ing m the waywardness of thy English 

spring than in the all-too-sweet riohiiMa 

of that of Provence, with its mass of eariy ■
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flowen and richneaa of verdare, Boon to 

be parched into dastinees by a pitilesa 
Ban P Are not delicate smiles minuted 

with aa occasional frown more sweet than 

eternal langhter P What said Schiller of 

the Vier Elemente, I ask tbee P It ia true, 

aa thon objectest, that the poet's words 
refer to thi^ noTer-to-be-too-mnch-laiided 

Said known aa phnch, bnt did he not show 

its oomposition to be an epitome of life 
and what is life P" ■

Thia qnestion opens np bo va^t a field 

of thon^ht that I call the attention of my 
OQmpanion to the cawing oi the rooka, to me 

the Bweeteat of all posaible Inllabja. Tho 

rooka hayeapleasant time of itat Faming* 

ham. Their nests are on every tall tree- 

top, their cawing so incessant that it forma 

a kind of thorough basa to the song of the 

, Bkf-lark and thmah and the twittering of 

the finobee. The air ia full of melody as we 
strike aorosa the field in the direction of 

the firat line of pollard willona, marking 

the presence of the Darent. Cfossing the 

narrow bridge we find the little atream 

swollen and anift, raffled with the wind, 

and swirling Ticionaly roand the comers, 

wherein many a Landaome tront mnat lie 

feeding anngly at the bottom on each 

provender aa he ctm get, and knowing well 

enongh that natnre has provided no fliea 
on the snrfaoe for hisnoariahment. Down 

stream we tradge patiently enongh, sur- 

veying the floene of forthcoming battle. 

^We have it to onraelves, and walk plea- 

santly through a wind of anrpaaaingly 

inoiaire powera to the limit of the gronnda 

abntting on Frank'a Hall, a modernised 
relic of Tndor tintea annk to the level of a 

mere farmhoneeafewyears ago, and now a 

trhimph of the genins of comfort, restored 

and famished at enormone expense. It is 

fitted with every possible laxary, and has 

even a Tnrkiah bath munificently de- 
corated. On the same line with Frank'a ia 

a line of lofty elms, another rookery highly 

appreciated by the intelligent birda for 

whose benefit it is maintained ; and a little 

lower down stream is Horton Eirkby, 

wberein dwells a certain bntoher, who 

captnres tront of remarkable size and 

beanty. By this time the evening baa 

beoome so bitterly cold that the poetry 

departs from Donkelwitz, who mnrmnra 

that present aohnappa and dinner within 

some reasonable period will falfil his 

yearnings so far aa the " immediate " is 

concerned. So we march gravely back to 

The ZjioD, to find that hostelry alive with 

vifiitoia arrived during onr absence — ■

anglers from north and soath; thoae ao- 

cnstomed to the dainty fishing of the Itohen 

and Test, and others less delicate bnt 

equally killing in their method; fiahera 

who swear that the up-stream cast ia your 

only wear ; others who fish down stream 

for choice, and pooh-pooh the curions in 
trout files. ■

At the square table in the midst of the 

coffee-room we commence a heavy on- 

elanght on the salmon and lamb, and we 

note that the conversation is of fishmg, and 

fishing alone. At tbia early stage of the 

evening there are,hDnever, far more qoes- 

tions than answera; more seeking for in- 

formation than giving it. The newcomers 

are anxious to discover the killing fly in 

the Darent, bnt the old hands are chary 

of giving information. A wary, cool old 

angler with grey hair replies that he baa 

killed Darent trout with every fly in his 

book at different times, bat that he can 

form no opinion till he has seen the con- 

dition of the water and sky on the morrow. 

There is not ranch to be got out of him, 

and the strange fishermen try a commu- 

nicative yonng man faultlessly attired in 

the perfeotion of fiahing costume ; but 

eve'n he, althongh he apparently "knows 

something," is hazy and iodeGnite to an 

extraordinary degree. Nothing can be 

more amnaing than the dinner of anglers 

the night before the fray, except the final 
false confidences in the billiard-room to 

whicj) we preaently repair to play at pool 

for modest aixpenny lirea. There are 

among the group gathered round the 

billiard -table men known to be anglers of 

wondrous skill. There is, for inatance^ 

the Scotch gentleman, who is known to 

have takes a greater weight of fish out of 

The Lion water than any living person. 

Whatever the wind, whateverthe weather, 

wherever the place, this redonbtable hero 

of the rod is, I am told, certain to land a 

heavy basket. Not, as they tell me 

envioDsly, an elegant fisherman, bnt one 

who always oatohes fish. An ortistio 
enthnaiaat holds that the method of the 

fortunate Scot ia by no means his method, 

which is, of course, the best, and " how 

the dence the man kills as he does is a 

mystery." This question is answered by 

a very amort, well-dresaed young man, who 

says be knows for certain that the Scot- 

tish champion has a secret fly of my aterioos 

make and ahape, acceptable to fish when 

others are simply loathsome, appetising 

enongh to conjure the wary "salmo fario 

from snug holes when all others are in ■
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Tain. Plots have been laid to diacOTer 

the make of thia fly, and carried ont with 

all tbat mthlesa treaoherf and craelly 

tbat only tmglers and blood- relationa are 

capable of. Once, I am told, a wicked 

trick was plajed, nnworthy of sportemen. 

The famons angler's drink was dragged, 

and his fly-book stolen, with the result of 

affording its nnscrnpnlona captora sereral 

entirely blank days by the side of excel- 
lent tront strcamB. Whether the flies 

were only dummies to defeat the inqaisi- 

tive, like the " bt^as " cast always left in 

the angler's qnarters, or not, is not very 

certain, bnt the fact remains that the 
nefariona scheme was an absolnte failure. 

With more talk of dnns and Bpio- 

ners, and a few marreUous stories of 

great trout scaling any number of pounds 

by " fishermen's weight," the last pool is 

Ivonght to a division, and the eternal 

" yellow on red, player in 'and " is hashed. 

Ueaowhile, however, my professor and I 

have made several compacts with other 

anglers to flsh with them "for company "on 

the first day oF the season. We solemnly 

swore, by the ashes of Izaak Walton, to 

begin and " fish fair " and evenly with onr 

friends of this evening, and, moreover, made 

snndry little speeohes to the effect that 

getting np '' at ungodly honrs was worthy 

neither of a gentleman, a sportsman, nor 

an angler," and that a fair start " after 

breakfast when the day was well aired " 

was the best thing in the world in snch 
weather. It was also set forth that tront 

wonld not bite early in cold weather, and 

that a little son might be waited for with 

advantage. Having made appointments 

for eight and nine in the morning, we at 

last retam to the pea-green room with 

Dnnkelwilz mnch amazed. Lighting his 

eighteenth cigar he says solemnly: "I 

bewonder me I hat yon make appoint- 

ments at eight and nine, and talk of cold 

weather and late hours. This, my friend, 

is not a fox-hnnt, bnt a tront-fish." It 

needs a long explanation to reassure my 

friend, who is far too young a hand to 

have the slightest idea of the duplicity of 

anglers. I explain to him with a [iitying 

smile that the water belonging to The 

Lion will be crowded with anglers in the 

morning early, and that nobody believed 

a word anybody said in the billiard -room. 
Dnnkelwitz stares : " I had thousht the 

£!nglander a trnth-loving man. Yet ano- 

ther illusion gone." I repeat that all is 

fair in love, war, horse- dealing, pictore- 

dealing, angling, and a few other things. ■

and that with these exceptionswe finglislt 

confine onrselves to the severest troth, 
and add to this aasevoration: "We have 

appointments at eight and nine — mind 

you are up and ready at six." The pale 

bine eyes of Dnnkelwitz Sash out a re- 

sponse, he is gone, and the clock strikes 

eleven as I plunge nnder the aheeta iu my 

pea-green chamber, and liaten, or seem to 

listen, to the roaring of the fire aa I deze 

off to sleep. ■

It is cold — infernally cold. The fira is 

out, the sun is not up, and why should I 

— wretched mortal that I am — take pre- 

cedence of Phoebus ApoUo. I hesitate, aad 

atill hesitate, when a fearfal uproar at my 

door annonncee the arrival of my German 

friend. The first intelligible sound is 

" Seeks nhr gut gesohlageD," and I 

flonnder into my clothes to the tune of a 

lecture from the apostle of the veracities 

of yester even. " Ber Schottlaader ist 

Bchon auB," ftdds Dunkelwitz grompiiy, 

as a thrill of terror runs through my 

veins. Has somebody got the start of us 

after all? Horrible thought! Luckily, al! 

is ready, and a moment suffices to gnsp 

one's gear and dash ont on to the lawn. It 
is too true. Oor friends whom we were 

to meet at eight and nine have doubtless 
ordered themselves to be called at six and 

seven, but we are forestalled neverUieless. 

"Firm and erect the Caledonian" stands, 

his huge blue bonnet on the back of his 

head, and his robust form displayed to the 

best advantAge in a plain workmanlike 

fishing suit, which has obviously seen 

service by flood and field. By Jove, he 

has got one, and we are at his elbow as 

he hmds a plump three- qnarter-poundM- in 

famous colou^ and condition. Despite the 

severe winter the spots gleam rosy-red 

from his fine dark sides — ^together a nice 

plnmp "takeable" fish anywhere. I note 

Dnnkelwitz trying to see the magic fly, 

but he is no more successful than myself; 

and while we are getting ready we have 

the satis&ction of seeing the Scot take 

out a brace of nice fiah, as like the last as 

if they were made in the same mould- 

Five brace and a half has that hardy 

IforBeman conjured outof the little stream 

in an hour and a half, with the water just 

about freezing point, and the icy wind 

blowing a sort of polar hurricane. Then 

he makes off, and we flog the lawn water 
for an hour with the result of a brace 

of fiEh, As eight o'clock approaches 

onr friends of last nighi appear one by 

one, some clad in garments fearfully and ■
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wtmderfally msde with myaterions pockeis 

in unfiQBpeoted places, fishing-btuiKets of 

amasing newnesa and nnneoesaary ampli- 

tade, fly-books, and the regulation coronet 
of Sies aroand the hat brim. Good fellowa 

all and quiet, going about their epott with 

a single remark cx>iioerDing the weather, 

and fishing away with all the patienoe and 

BerionsneBB denianded by the occnpation. 

Towards nine o'clock, however, there ia a 

general determination towards breakfast, 

and the oonanmption of the ezoellent fare 

of The Lion ia swift and great. Salmon 

and Bolee, home-onred ham and new-laid 

egga, mntton chops and kidneys in relays, 

fiaiiked as it were by hnge joioU of cold 

meat and great edifices of pie-crust, and 

guarded by outworks of jam aud marma- 

lade, vanished like a dream before the 

little army of anglers. Few have had 

lack approaching that of the North Briton, 

whose deeda and probable whereabonta 

afford a theme for apecnlation ; bat all 

are in high spirits and gigantic appetite. 

Anglers, by- the- way, have adaah of Dagald 

Dalgetty in them. They love to take in 

""provant," and invariably eat as if the 

next meal were by no means to be connted 

npon with certainty. They are infectod 

as it were with a snperstition that the fish 

*' might begin to rise " jnst at Inncheon- 

time, and of coarse it woald never do to 
leave them at such a moment. Breakfaet 

demolished, there is a move for the lower 

water; not general, batfartive, the fishers 

dropping away one or two at a time, for 

there is strong competitioD for good places 

on The Lion opening day. Once more 

past the grey old chnrch and the hostelry 

sacred to the Ball, andacross the meadows 

dotted with ahy primroses and daisies 

peering ont at the ohilling blast, bnt yet 

relnctant to throw open their ontward 

wraps. The perpetual chant of the rooks 

is going on, the cbarch-bells are ringing, 

the skylark is lavish of his sweet song. 

Over the red roofs of the booses hangs the 

smoke, blown hither and thither by the 

cnttingblast. Despite Donkelnitz'sraathettc 

view Famingham will be prettier presently, 

when the long series of bloasom commences 

with almond, apple and pear, plom and 

cherry, with horse - chestnut and sweet 

hawthorn to bring up the rear of the 

floral army which precedes the roses and 

honeysuckle, the hollyhooks aud peonies 

of Btunmer, never more lovely than when 
embedded in these Kentish chalk-hilla. 

There ' is little saggeative of ttie soft 

breath of Jane in the air thia morning. ■

and our fiugers grow bine as we tempt 

the sfvirliag eddies ridged and far- 

rowed by the chilling north-easter. It 

ia not all labour in vain, for a few plump 

viotima reward oar patience, and Uid 
enthusiasm of Dunkelnita knowa no 

bounde. I may premise that my eminent 

Teuton diaplaya very little of that tendencjr 
to nervonsnees which affects weaker vessels 

towards mid-day, and is due mainly to the 
want of anatenance. He is far too wise a 

man to separate himself by any great 
distance from the commissariat. In one 

of the pockets of his roomy fishing-jacket, 

he, unheeding the copious breakfast taken 

between eight and nine o'clock, had be- 

stowed the bntt-end, weighing a pound or 

so, of a magnificent " Cervelat-Warst," op 

sausage of finely minced meat highly 

spiced, together with a few French rolls. 

Shortly after eleven he draws my attention 

to the fact that a slice of sausage fits a 

slice of roll very neatly, and that a 
sandwich of this kind is a most attrac- 

tive kind of " circular." This consumed, 

he pnlla from the companion - pocket 

a hnge flask of " Kummel," and ex- 

plains to me that taken in the morning, 

and in conjunction with aaust^e, this car- 

raway cordial is a sovereign remedy against 

indigestion, colic, biliousness, rheumatism, 

and the goat. The medioament is at least 

pleasant, and having thos supplied onr> 

selves with animal heat, we fish on with 

varying success till human nature can 

endnre the wind no longer, and we seek 

shelter from a shower of hail followed by 

a downfall of sleet. Fishing is dearly 

over for to-day at least One by one 

from Otford, where the big trout lurk, 

from Kynsford, from Horton-Kirkby, and 

other f limed spots, the anglers drop in at 

The Inon, where they find the salt-fish and 

hot-oross buns all gone long ago, and 

soles and joint in strong demand. Don- 
kelwitz and I faro well on a slice of cod- 

fish — trout being reserved for oar London 

friends — acertAin"target"af Iamb, and an 
omelette anx fines herbea of admirable 

flavour. As it is Gtood Friday, there ia no 

billiard-room to-night, and the guests fill 

the smoking-room to the brim. If the talk 

was of fish fishy last night, how much the 

more is it so now ! I hear of forty-two 

dozen of little ones taken with a coaple 

of rods, and more interesting news of 

three and four pounders not &r off. 

" Half-a-dozen in a day," adds my in- 

formant. "Real salmon- troo t } they put 

in a lot years ago, and yoa can have_ ■
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a day wben 70a like. I can take jon, and 

knoir ©very inch of tbe water." Many 

readers of All thh Tear RotND would, 

doubtlesB, like to know too ; bat their 

servant is a brae angler^ and never forgets 

the golden rule : " It's canny to say nowt." ■

BeoraUi m dun^efnl, dappled ik; ! 
Tha mow bu pwa«d my 1 ■

But ID jd«l) gnati ot ilHt aod rain 
Beat bud aiiiiiit the wiodow-panp, ■

Thit Febrn&r; day. 

Yet in the garnet of tht itonn 
Tbd mellow gnmhine Bi<ikgn w&rm ■

On mOMy gardan.wttye j 
The thrnali we fed the winter long 
Font* forth at intervals hia aong ■

Of loTe and lengthening (U;>< 

The plot of frseheDuiR sravy iward, 
In all its length ia thickly itarred ■

With daisiee gold and white. 

That stf ward liFt, in f earlen graM^ 
Throngh Bun and ahower eaoh amiluig bee. ■

With equable delight- 

They cntTe not onltnre'i coniuDg care, 
Bat bloMom hrightly erery where, ■

Wiih aiuina'a firat breeae and beam; 
Coeral with the tbnxahea' aong, 
Tbey bloom the snnny inrnmer long. ■

By tnea4ow, lawn, and stream. 

We tread them down witl harty foc-t, 
Topnll some fairer blouom, eweet ■

With eo»eted perfume ; 
But from the preamire rough and mde 
Tbey gwly ■pring, afnah endned ■

With honest, hopefnl bloom. 

They mind ni in their silent way, 
Of loTe that bleBses erery day ■

Our pathway on the earth ; 
Of loTS that wakei while calm we aleep. 
Of love that achaa whene'er we weep, ■

Tet oonntcd little worth. 

Of lore we trample down to reach 
A lighter lore, that will bnt teach ■

Out henrte a di«adfal cars ; 
Of love that Bprioga, as dniiies do. 
For erer strong, mr mei new, ■

In rapture or despair. 

They mind ns in their hnmble gniaa 
Of homely daties tbst aiiae ■

In eiery bnman life ; 
We tread tkeae lowly dnb'ea down 

fLftt ahadowy " 
■deal atrife. 

Tet in eash path, like daliiet tet, 
Theae bDmbler dntiea atiU are met ■

God nide our (aeble will i 
That when o ■

May find our di ■

V wild amtutions fade, ■

to the shade, 
taatm. ■

VIXEN. ■

nr THE AtTllOR OP "tABY Ami^rs SEtltBT," it Ac ■

CH&PTBB XLIV. "Vt mOWI HATE DEES." ■

"Thet are the moat cnrions pair of 

lovers I ever saw in my life," said one of 

the visitors at Ashbonme^ a young lady 

who had been engi^ed to be married more ■

than ODce, and might fairly consider herself 

an authority npon snch matters. "One 

nbver sees them together." ■

" They are cousins," replied her com- 

panion. "What can yoa erpect from a 

conrtship between cousins P It mnst he 

the most hnmdnun affair possible." ■

"All coartships are hamdnim, anless 

there is opposltioQ from parents, or some- 

thing oat of the common order to enliven 

them," said somebody else. ■

Tbe speakers were a party of yonng 

ladies, who were getting throngh an idle 
honr after break^t in the billiard-room. ■

"Lady Mabel is jnat the sort of girl no 

man conld be deeperately in love with," 

said another. " She is veiy pretty, and 

elegant, and accomplished, and all that kind 

of thing — bnt she is so overpoweringly 
well satisGed with herself that it seems 

snperSnons for anyone to admire her." ■

" Id spite of that I know of someone in 

this honse who does immensely admire 

her," asserted tbe yonng lady who had 

spoken first. " Mnch more than I ^oilld 

approve if I were Mr. Vawdrey," ■

"I think I know "began somebody, ■

and then abruptly remarked : " What a 

too ridicnlons stroke I And I really 

thought I was going to make a cannon." ■

This sndden change in the cnnent of 

the talk was due to the appearance of the 

subject of this friendly disquisition. Ladv 

Mabel had that moment entered, followed 

by Lord Mallow, not intent on billiards, 
like tbe frivolous damsels assembled round 

the table. There were bookcases all along 

one side of tbe billiard-room, containing 

the surplus books that had overran the 

shelves in tbe library; and Mabel had 

oome to look for a particnlar volume 

among these. It was a treatise npon the 

antiquities of Ireland. Lord Mallow and 

Lady Mabel had been dispnting about tbe 
Round Towers. ■

"Of oonrse yon are right," said the 

Irishman, when she bad triumphantly 

exhibited a page which supported her side 

of tbe ar^ment. "What a wonderful 

memory you have ! What a wife yon 
would make for a statesman 1 Ton would 

be worth half-a-dozen seoretaries ! " ■

Mabel blushed, and smiled faintly, with 

lowered eyelids. ■

"Do you remember that concluding 

picture in My Novel," she asked, " where 

Violante tempta Harley Lestrange from 

bis idle musing over Horace to toil trough 

blue-hooka ; and, when she is stealinff 

softly from the room, he detains her, aaa ■



bids her oopj an eztraot for him ? ' D< 

;oa think I would f^o tliroagh this labour, 

ne sajs, ' if yon were not to halve the saccess ? 

Halve the labour as well.' I have always 
envied Violante that moment in her. life." 

"And who wonld not envy Harley endi 

a wife w Tiolante," returned Lord Ihllow, 

"if she was like — the woman I pictnre 
her?" ■

Three honn later Lord Mallow and Lady 

Mabel met by aooident in the garden. It 
was an aftenioon of breathless heat and 

golden Bimb'gh^ the bine ether without 

a olond — a day on which the most restless 

spirit m^ht be content to yield to the 

drowsineHB of the atmosphere, and lie at 

ease npon the snnbnmt grass and bask in 

the glory of Bnmmer. Lord Mallow had 

never felt so idle, in the whole conree of 

his vigorous yonng life. ■

" I don't know what has oome to me, 

he eaid to himself ; " I can't settle to any 
kind of work; and I don't care a straw 

for going sight-seeing with a pack of 
nonentitiee." ■

A party had gone oS in a d»^, soon 

after breakfast, to see some distant mios ; 
and Lord Mallow had refused to be of 

that party, though it included some of tbe 

prettiest girls at Ashbourne. He had 

stayed at home, on pretence of writing 

important letters, but had not, so far, 

pcmned a line. " It mnst be the weather," 
Baid Lord Hallow. ■

An hour or so after loncbeon he strolled 

ont into the gardens, having given up all 

idea of writing those letters. There was 

a wide lawn, that sloped from the terrace 

in front of the drawing-room windows, a 

lawn encircled by a belt of oarefnlly- 

diesen timber. It was not very old 

timber, but it was sufficiently umbrageoos. 

There were tulip- trees, and oopper-beecheB, 

and Douglas pines, and deodaras. There 

were sbmbs of eveiy kind, and winding 

paths under the trees, and rustio benches 

here and there to' repose the wearied 
baveller. ■

On one of these benches, placed in a 

delicious spot, shaded by a group of pines, 

oommanding the wide view of valley and 

distant hill far away towards Ringwood, 

Lord Mallo.wfonnd Lady Mabel seated read- 

ing. She was looking delightfully cool 

aimdst the snltry heat of tbe scene, per- 

fectly dressed in soft white mnsliD, with 

mnoh adornment of delicate lace and pale- 

hned ribbon : bat she was not looking 

happy. She was gaeing at the open 

volume on her knee, with fixed and drevny | ■
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eyes that saw not the page ; and as Lord 

Mallow came very near, with steps that 

made do sound on the fallen pine-needles, 

be saw that there were tears npon her 

drooping eyelids. ■

Tnere are momente in every man's life 

when i^ipnlse is stronger than discretion. 

Lord Mallow gave the reins to imputae 

now, and seated himself by Lady Mabel's 
side, and took her hand in his, with an 

air of sympathy so real that the lady forgot 
to be offended. ■

" Forgive me for having a.nrprised your 

tears," he murmured gently. ■

"I am very foolish," she sud, blushing 

deeply as she became aware of the hand 

clasping hers, and snddeuly withdrawing 

her own ; " bnt there are paseagea of Dante 

that are too pathetic-" ■

" Oh, it was Dante ! " ezelumed Lord 

Mallow, with a disappointed air. 

He looked down at the page on her lap. 

"Tes, naturally." ■

She lud been reading &bont Paolo and 

Fianoesca — that one episode, in all the 

catalogue of sin and sorrow, which melts 

every heart ;*a page at wMoh the volume 

seems to open of its own accord. ■

Lord Mallow leaned down and read the 

lines in a low voice, slowly, with consider- 

able feeling; and then he looked softly up 

at Mabel Asbbonme, and at the landscape 

Ijing below them, in all the glow and 

glory of tbe snmmer light, and looked back 

to the lady, with his hand still on the book. 

The strangeness of the situation : they 

two alone in the garden, unseen, nnheard 

by human eye or ear; the open book be- 
tween them — a Bnbtle boud..of nnion — 

hinting at forbidden passion. ■

" They were deeply to be pitied," said 

Lord Mallow, meaning the gnOty lovers. ■

"lb was very sad," mnrmnred Lady 
MabeL ■

" Bat they were neither the first nor 
the last who have found ont too late that 

they were created to be happy in each 

other's love, and had by an aooident missed 

that supreme obuice of happiness," said 

Lord Mallow, with veiled intention. ■

Mabel sighed, and took the book from 

the gentleman's hand, and drew a little 
farther off on the bench. She was 

not the kind of yonng woman to yield 

tremblingly to the first whisper of an 

unauthorised love. It was all very well 

to admire Francesca, npon strictly EDsthetio 

grounds, as the perfection of erring woman- 

hocd, beautiful even in her gnilt. Fran- 

ceEca had lived so long ago — in days 80 ■
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entirely medieeval, tliat one oonld afford 

to regard her with indnlgeot pitf< Bat 

it was not to be Buppoaed that a modern 

dnke's daughter was going to follow that 

nnfortanibte yonng woman's example, and 

break plighted yowa. Betrothal, in the 

ejea of bo exalted a moralist as Lady 

Mabel, was a tie bnt one degree lees sacred 

than marriage. ■

" Why did yon not go to see the rnins ?" 

she asked, resiuning her society tone. ■

" Becanae I was in a hnmonr in which 

rnins wonld have been nnatterably odions. 

Indeed, Lady Habel, I am jast now very 

machof Macbeth's temper, when he began 

to be a-weary of the enn." ■

"Has the resnlt of the session disap- 

pointed yon ?" ■

" Katnrally. When wsfl that erer other- 

wiBO ? Parliament opens foil of proinise, 

like a yonng king who has jast ascended 

the throne, and everybody is to bo made 

happy ; all bnrdens are to be lightened, 

the seeds of all good things that have 

been hidden deep in the earth throngh the 

slow oentnries are to germinate all at 

once, and bloMom, and bea? fmit. And 

the session cornea to an end; and lo! a 

great many good things have been talked 

about, and no good thing has been done. 

That is in the natare of things. No, Lady 
Mabel, it is not that which makes me 

nnhappy," ■

He waited for her to ask him what his 

trouble was, bnt she kept silenoe. ■

" No," he repeated, " it is not that." ■

Again there was no reply ; and he went 

on awkwardly, like an actor who has 
missed his one. ■

" Since I have known you I have been 

at once too happy and too wretched. 

Happy — unspeakably happy in your so- 

ciety ; miserable in the knowledge that I 

conid never be more to yon than an unit 
in the crowd." ■

"Ton were a great deal more to me 

than that," said Mabel softly. -She had 

been en her guard against him jast now, 
bnt when he tbns abased himself before 

her she took pity upon him, and became 

dangerously amiable. " I shall never forget 

yon r kind n MS about those wretched verses." ■

"I will not hear yon speak III of them," 

cried Lord Mallow indignantly. " Ton 

have bnt shored the common fate of genius, 

in having a mind in advance of your agp." ■

Lady Mabel breathed a gentie sigh of 
reBignation. ■

"I am not so weak as to think myself 

a genius," she murmnred ; " but I venture ■

to hope my poor verses will be better 

understood twenty years hence than they 
are now." ■

"Undoubtedly!" cried Lord Malbw, 
with conviction. " Look al Wordsworth; 

in his lifetime the general reading public 

considered him a prosy old gentleman, 

who twaddled pleasantly about lakes and 

mountains, and pretty little peasant giils. 

The world only awt^ened ten years ago to 

the fact of his being a gi^eat poet and a 

sublime philosopher ; and I shouldn't be 

very much snrprised," added Lord Mallow 

meditatively, " if in ten years more the 

world were to go to sleep again and forget ■

Lady Mabel looked at'heir watch. ■

" I think I will go in and give manima 

her ^temoon cnp of tea," she said. ■

" Don't go yeV' pleaded Lord Mallow, 

" it is only four, and I know the dnchees 
does not take tea till five. Give me one 

of yonr last hours. A lady who is jnet 

going to be married is something like 
Socrates after hia sentence. Her friends 

surround her ; she is in tiieir midst, 

smiling, serene, diffusing sweetness and 

light ; but ihey know she is going from 

them — they are to lose her, yes, to lose 

her almost as utterly as if she were 
doomed to die." ■

" That is tEiking a very dismal view of 

marriage," said Mabel, pale' and trifling 

nervously with her watcb-chain. ■

This was the first time Lord Mallow 

had spoken to her of the approaching event, ■

" Is it not like death P Does it not 

bring change and parting to old friends? 

When you are Lady Mabel Vawdrey, can 

I ever be with you as I am now? Ton 

will have new interests, yon will be shot 

in by a network of new ties. I shall 

oome some morning to eee you amidst 

yonr new surroundings, and shall find a 

stranger. My Lady M^bel will be dead 
and buried." ■

There is no knowing how long Lord 

Mallow might have meandered on in this 

dismal strain, if he had not been season- 

ably interrupted by the arrival ot Mr. 

Vawdrey, who came sauntering along tlie 

winding shrubbery- walk, with his favounte 

pointer Hecate at his heels. He advanced 
towards his betrothed at the leisurely pace 

of a man whose courtship is over, who« 

fate is sealed, and from whom society 

exacts nothing further, except a decent 

compliance with the arrangements other 

people make for him. ■

" ' ■ no wise di80onceri»d at ■
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Coding his sweetheftrt and Lord Mallow 

Beated_Bide by side alone in that ronumtic 

and Bolttary spot. He pressed M&bel'B 

hand kindly, and gave the Irishman a 

friendly nod. ' ■

" What have yon been doing with your- 

self all the morning, Roderick ?" asked 

Lady Mabel, with that half - reproaohf id 

air which is alinost the normal expression 

of a betrothed yoong lady in her oonrerde 
with her lover. ■

"Oh, pottenng about at Briarwood. 

The workonen are such fools. I am making 

some slight alterations in the stables, on a 

plan of my own — patting in mangers, and 

racks, and pillars, and partitions, making 

samtary improTements and so on — and I 

have to contend with so mnoh idiocy in onr 

local workmen. If I did not stand by, and 

see drain-pipes pnt in and connections made, 

I believe the whole thing would go wrong." ■

"It mast be very dreadfnl for yon," 

exclaimed Lady Mabel. ■

" It most be intolerable ! " cried Lord 

Mallow. " What, when the moments are 

golden, when 'Love takes np the glass of 

Time, and toms it in his glowing hands,' 

when 'Love takes np the harp of life, and 

amites on all the chords with might,' yon 

have to devote year morning to watching 

the laying of drain-pipes and digging of 

sewers ! I cannot imagine a more afflicted 
man." ■

Lady Mabel saw the sneer, bnt her 

betrothed calmly ignored it. ■

"Of coarse it's a nnisance," he said 

oftrelessly ; " bnt I had rather be my own 
clerk of the works than have the whole 

thing botohed. I thoaght yon were going 

to Wellbrook Abbey with ttie house party, 
Mabel?" ■

"I know every stone of the Abbey by 

heart. So ; I have been dawdling about 

the grounds all the afternoon. It is mnoh 

too warm for riding or driving." ■

Lady Mabel strangled an incipient ■

Snwn. She had not yawned once in all er talk with Lord Mallow. Rorie stifled 

another, and Lord Mallow walked np and 

down among tbe pine-needles, like a caged 

lion. It would have been polite to leave the 

lovers to themselves, perhaps. They might 

have family matters to discnas, settlements, 

wedding presents, Heaven knows what. 

Bat Lord Mallow waa not going to leave 

them alone. He was in a savage humour, 

in which Iho petty mlea and regalations of 

a traditionary etiquette were as nothing to 

him. So he stayed, pacing restlessly, with 

his hands in his pockets, and inwardly ■

delighted at the stnpid spectacle presented 

by the affianoed lovers, who bad nothing to 

say to each other, and were evidently bored 

to the last degree by their own society. ■

" This is the deplorable result of trying 

to ferment the small beer of cousinly 
affection into the Maronean wine of 

passionate love," thought Lord Mallow. 

" Idiotic parents have imagined that these 

two people ought to marry, beoanse they 

were brought up together, and the little 

girl took kindly to the little boy. What 

little girl does not take kindly to anything 

in the shape of a boy, when they are both 

in the nursery ? Henoe these tmrs." ■

" I am going to pour out mamma's tea," ' 

Ladv Mabel said presently, keenly sensible 

of the stupidity of her position. " Will 

yon come, Roderick P Mamma will be 

glad to know that yon are alive. She was 

wondering about yon all tbe time we were 
at tanoheon." ■

" I ought not to have been off duty so 

long," Mr. Vawdrey answered meekly; 

" bat if yon ooold only imagine the stu- 

pidity of those brioklayeral The day 

before yesterday I found half-a-doBen stal- 

wart fellows sitting upon a wall, with their 

hands in their oordnroy pockets, smoking 

short pipes, and, I believe, talking politics. 

They pretended to be at a standstill be- 
oanse their satellites — tbe men who hold 

their hods and mis their mortar — had 

not turned up, ' Don't disturb yourselves, 

gentlemen,' I said. ' There's nothing like 

taking things easy. It's a time-job. I'll 

send yon the morning papers and a,oan 

of beer.' And so I did, and since that 

day, do yon know, the fellows have worked 

twice as hard. They don't mind being 

bullied ; but they can't stand chafF." ■

" what an interesting bit of character," 

said Lady Mabel, with a faintly perceptible 

sneer. " Worthy of Henri Constant." ■

"May I come to the dnohess's kettle- 

dram ? asked Lord Mallow humbly. ■

"By all means," answered Mabel. "How 

fond yoa gentlemen pretend to be of afte^ 

noon tea, nowadays ! Bat I don't believe 

it is the tea yon really care for. It is the 

gossip you all like. Darwin has found 

out that the male ser is tbe vain sex ; but 

I don't think he has gone so far as to 

disoover anotiier great troth. It is the 

saperior sex for whom scandal has the 
keenest charm." ■

" I have never heard the faintest hiss of 

the serpent slander at the dnohess's tea- 

teble," said Lord Mallow. ■

"No; we are dreadfully bdund the ■
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age," aBeeat«d Lady Mabel. "We oon- 

tnre to exist withoat thinking Ul of oar 

neighbooia." ■

They all three sauntered towarda the 

boose, chooeuig the sheltered ways, and 

skirting the broad sonny lawn, whose 

velvet sward, green even in this tropical 

Jnly, was the reenlt oi the latest improve- 

ments in cnltivation, ranging from soch 

simple stimolants as bone-dost and wood- 

ashea to the latest development of agri- 

cnltQFsl ohemiBtiy. Lady Mabel and her 

Mmpanioos were for the most part silent 

doriog this lelsarely walk home, and when 

one of them hasarded an observation, the 

attempt &t oonversation had a forced air, 

and failed to call forth' any responsive 

britliaacy in the others. ■

The dnohesa looked provokingly oool 

and comfortable in her morning- room, 

which was an airy apartment on tbe first 

floor, with a wide window opening apon a 

rostio balcony, verandahed and trelliaed, 

garlanded with paseion-flowers and Aos- 

tealian olematis, and altogether sheltered 

from san and wind. The most reposefal 

Bofaa, the roomieet amL-chairs in all the 

house were to be fonnd here, and covered 

with a cool shining chintz of the good 

old-fashioned sort, apple-blossoms and 

spring-flowers on a white gronnd. ■

A second window in a corner opened 

into a small fernery, in which there was a 
miniatore waterfall that trickled with a 

filomberoos soond over moss-grown rook- 

work. There could hardly have been a 

better room for afternoon tea on a anltry 

Bommer day; and afternoon tea at Ash- 

bonme incladed ioed coffee, and the finest 

peaches and neotarinea that were grown 

in the connty ; and when the doke hap- 

pened to drop in for a chat with his wife 

aifd daoghter, sometimes went as far as 

sherry and Angostnra bitters. ■

The dnohese received her daughter with 

her nsnal delighted air, as if the ethereal- 

looking yonng lady in India mnalin had 

verily been a goddess. ■

"1 ho^ yon have not been fatiguing 
yonrself in tbe orchid-houses on soch an 

afternoon as this, my pet," she said 

anxioosly. ■

"No, indeed, mamma; it is much too 

warm for the orchid-hooaea. I have been 

in the shrabbery reading, or trying to 

read, bat it is dreadfully sleepy weather. 

We shall all be glad to get some tea. Oh, 
here it comes." ■

A match pair of footmen broaght a pair 

of silver trays : oaddy, kettle, and teapot, 

and cnpa and sanoera ontme ; and a lavish ■

pile of fruit, snoh as I^nce would have 

loved to paint, on the other. ■

Lady Mabel took np the quaint lilUe 

ailver caddy and made the te%. Roderiok 

began to eat peaches. Lord Mallow, 

trae to his nationality, seated himself by 

the duchess, and paid her a complimeat. ■

" There are some more paroeb for yon, 

Mabel," said the fond mother presently, 

glancing at a side-tAble, where Bondry 

neatly- papered packets anggeeted jewellety. ■

"More presents, I aoppoee," the young 

lady mnrmored langnidly. "Now I do 

hope people have not sent me any more 

jewellery. I wear ao little, and I—" ■

Have so mooh, she was' going to say, 

bnt checked herself on the verge of a 

remark that savoured of vnlgar anogcDoe. ■

She went on with the tea-making, 

nncnrious aa to the inside of those dunty- 

looking parcels. She bad been surfeited 

with presents before she left her nuiseiy. 
A bracelet or a looket more or leas could 

not make the slightest difference in ber 

feeliogs. She entertained a condesoendiDg 

pity for the foolish people who sqnanduw 

their money in bnyiog her each thinga, 

when they ought to knovr that she bad* 

anperfluity of much finer jewels thu any 

they could give her. ■

"Don'tyou want to sea your presents?" 

asked Borie, looking at her, in half-stapid 

wonder at such calm superiority. ■

" They will keep till we have done tea. 

I can gaesB pretty well what thc^are like. 

How many ohuroh-aervioeB have people 

sent me, mamma P " ■

"I think the last made fourteen," 

murmured the duchess, irifllBg with bar 

tea-spoon. ■

"And how many Christian Tears?" ■

" Nine." ■

" And how many copies of Dot^'b Idjib 

of the King ? " ■

" One o&me this morning from Mis. 
Soobel. I think it was the fifth." ■

"How many lockets inscribed wilk 

A. E. I. or Mizpah P " ■

" My darling, I could not possibly ootint 

those. There were three more by p<*i 

this morning." ■

"You see there is rather a samenen 

in these thiogs," said Lady Mabel; "and 

you can understand why I am not rabidly 

curioua about theeontenls of those puo^- 
I feel sure there will be another Uisjiah 

among them." ■

She had received Lord Mallow's tribats ■

«n Irish jannliog-oar, built upon tbe 

newest hues, and altogether a most perfect 

vehicle for driving to a meet in, so light ■
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and perfectly balanced as to travel safel; 

through the rattiest glade in Mark Ash. ■

Bone's gifta liad all been givea, bo Lady 

Mabel coald afford to make light of the 

uo^waed parcels without fear of wonudiiig 

the feelings of anyone present. ■

They i^ere opened by>and-by, 'when the 

dnke came in from his farm, sorely dis- 
tarbed in his mind at the serious indis~ 

position of a prize oart-horee, which hap- 
less animal had been fatted to snoh an in- 

Sammatory oondition that in his case the 

oommoneet ailment might prove deadly. 

Depressed by this calami^, the dako re- 
qoired to bo propped op with sherry and 

AngoBtara bitters, which tonic mixtnre was 

presently brooght to him by one of the 

match footmen, who looked very much as If 

he were anfEering from the same plethoric 

state that was likely to prove fatal to the 

cart-horse. Happily, the footman's death 

would be bnt a temporary inconvenience. 

The duke had not given six linndred 

gaiueas for him. ■

Lady Mabel opened her paroels, in the 

hope of distracting her fajiher front the 

contemplation of bis tronble. ■

"From whom can this be," she aaked 

wosderingly, " with the Jersey post-mark p 

Do I know anyone in Jersey P " ■

Boderiok grew suddenly crimson, and 

became deeply absorbed in the business of 

peeling a nectarine. ■

" I snrely cannot know anyone in Jer- 

sey," said Lady Mabel, in languid wonder- 

ment. "Itisaoaltogetherimpoasibleplace. 

2Tobody in society goes there. It sOnnds 

almost as dierepatable as Boulogne." ■

"Tou'd better open the packet," said 

Itorie, with a quiver in his voice. ■

" Perhaps it is from some of your 

friends," speculated Mabel. ■

She broke the sea), and tore the cover off 
a small morocco case. ■

"What a lovely pair of eanlDgs ! " she 
exclaimed. ■

Each eardrop was a BiDgle tnrqooise, 

almost as large, and qnite aa clear in 

colour, as a hedge-sparrow's egg. The 

settinij was Bomao, exquisitely artistic. ■

"Now I can forgive anyone for sending 

me snch jewellery as that," said Lady 

Mabel. " It is not the sort of thing one 

sees in every jeweller's shop." ■

Borie looked at the blue stones with 

mefnl eyes. He knew them well. He 

had seen them contrasted with ruddy 

oheetnnt hair, and the whitest skin in 

Christeodom — or at any rate the whitest 

he had ever seen, and a man's world can 
be bat the world he knows. ■
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"There is a letter," said Lady Mabel. 

"Now I shall find out all about my mys- 

teriona Jersey friend." ■

She read the letter aloud : ■

"' Lea Ttraiellea, Jener, JnljSTith. ■

" iJ)EiB Lady Mausl, — I oapnot bear 

that your wedding-day should go by with- 

out bringing yon some small token of 

regard from your husband's old friend. 

Will you wear these earrings now and 

then, and believe that they come from 

one who has nothing but good wishes for 

Bone's wife P — Yours very truly, ■

" ' Violet Tempest.' ■

"Why, they are actoaUy from yonr old 

playfellow!" cried Mabel, with a laugh 

that had not qnite a genaine ring in its 

mirth. " The yonog udy who used to 

follow the staghoonds, in a green habit 

with brass buttons, ever so many years 

ago, and who insisted on calling yon Borie. 

She doee it atill, yon see. How very 

sweet of her to send me a wedding ■

{resent. I ought to have remembered, heard something about her being aent 

off to Jersey by her people, because ahe 

had grown rather incorrigible at home." ■

" She was not incorrigible, and she was 

not sent oS to Jersey," said Boderick 

grimly. " She left home of her own 

free will; because she could not bit it 

with her stepfather." ■

" That is another way of expreeaing it, 

but I think we both mean pretty mnch 

the same thing," retorted Mabel. " Bat 

I don't want to know why she went to 

Jersey. She has behaved veiy sweetly in 

Bending me such a pretty letter; and 

when she is at home again I shall be very 

happy to see her at my garden-parties." ■

Lord Mallow had no share in this con- 

versation, for the duke had buttonholed 

him, and was giving him a detailed account 

of the cart-horse's symptoms. ■

The little party dispersed soon after 

tliis, and did not foregather again untU 

just before dinner, wlien the people who 
had been to see the ruins were all as- 

sembled, full of their day's enjoyment^ 

and of sundry conversational encoantera 

which they had had with the natives of 

the district. They gave themselves the 

usual aire which people who have been 

laboriously amusing themselves in&ict 

upon those wiser individuals who prefer 

the passive pleasures of repose, and made 

a merit of having exposed themselves to 

the meridian sun in the pursuit of arohieo- 

logioal knowledge. ■

Lady Mabel looked pale and weary all 

that evening. Boderick was so evidently ■
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distnut thftt the good-natured duke 

thonglit th&t he nmat be worrjing himself 

aboat the cart-horse, and be^ed him to 

make his mind easy, oa it was possible the 

animal might eren yet recover. ■

Later on in the erening Lady Habel 

and Lord Mallow Bat in the conservatory 

and talked Irish politics, while Rorie and 

the yonnfrer members of the honse par^ 

played Nap, The conservatory was de- 

lioioaaly cool on this summer evening, 

dimly lighted by lamps that were half 

hidden among the palms and orange-troes. 

Lady Mabel and her companion could see 

the stars shining through the open dt>or- 

way, and the mystical darkness of remote 

woods. Their voices were hnshed ; there 

were panses of silence in their talk. 

Never had the stirring question of Home 

Rule been more interesting. ■

Lady Mabel did not go back to the 

drawing-room that evening. Tbero was a 

door leading from the conservatory to the 

hall ; and while Rorie and the young 

people were still somewhat noisily engaged 

in the game of Napoleon, Lady Mabel 
went ont to the hall with Lord Mallow in 

attendance upon her. When he bad taken 

her candle from the table and lighted it, 

he paused for a moment or so before he 

handed it to her, looking at her very 

earnestly all the while, as she stood at the 

foot of the staircase, with saddened face 

and downcast eyes, gravely contemplative 

of the stair-carpet. ■

"la it — positively — too late?" he asked. ■

" Ton must feel and know that it is so," 
she answered. ■

" But it might have been P" ■

"Yes," she murmured with a faint 

sigb, " it might have been." ■

He save her the candlestick, and she 

went slowly upstairs, without a word of 

good-night. He stood in the hall, watch- 

ing the slim figure aa it ascended, aiirial 

and elegant in its palely- tinted drapery. ■

"It might have been," be repeated to 

himeelf : and then he lighted his candle 

and went slowly np the staircase. He 

was in no hnmonr for billiards, cigars, or 

noisy masculine talk to-night. Still less 
was he inclined to be at ease and to make 

merry with Roderick Vawdrey. ■

MT LAND OF BEULAH. ■

A STORY IM FIFTEEN CHAFTKm. CHAPT8H VII. ■

Teh minntee later Ivanhoe lay on the 

floor, of the music-room, and I was 

wandering abont the wood, and ronnd the 

meadow, where Daisy stood knee-deep in ■

king-cups and mahea by the pool beneath 
the alder- trees. ■

What had I seen in the face of the 

old mirror ? ■

Miss Mary must have risen and left her 

writing-table, going ont by the door lead- 

ing into the hall, for when I looked np 

from my book her place was empty, and 

as I looked another figure took that place. 

It was Eulalie — yet another Enlalie to any 

I had as yet known. Hurry and eagerness 

were expressed in every line of her beoo- 

tiful face, in each movement of her 

form ; fear, too, was written in the quick 

glance now and again cast over her 

shoulder. Shfl hastily searched for some- 

thing, then, lifting a letter from the table, 

gave one more swift, cautions look to- 

wards the hall — pulled the paper from the 

envelope, read it, replaced it — looked np 

withastrange, defiant smile playing round 

her lips — and glided quickly from the room. ■

I flong my book upon the floor, and in 

a moment Btood beside Mias Mary's desk. 

There lay an unsealed letter. Without a 

moment's thought I raised it and turned 

it to look at the address. Yes, it was 

as I had fancied. " Mrs. Langley, The 

Rectory, Hazledene, Cumberland." ■

It came to this then. ■

Eolalie had had some reason to fear 

what Miss Mary might say of her. 

Urged on by this dr^d, she had been 

guilty of a dishonourable action. My idea 

was Uien — and added experience of life has 

given me no reason to alter it — that the 

educated gentlewoman who will dis- 

honourably read a lott«r not intended for 

her is capable of anything, and that her 

wrong-doings will be limited only by her 

opportunities. Thus then had my idol 

fallen from the pedestal whereon my love 
had set her. ■

Hurrying to the garden, I met Miss 

Mary and Miss Jane. They were speaking 

earnestly, and, 1 donbtod not, f^e writer of 

the letter to Mrs. Langley had sought 

"Sister Jane" to give an opinion on its 

contents. I stood aside to let them pass ; 

and, as they did bo, Miss Mary. touched 

my flushed cheek with her finger. ■

"What have yon been doing, child?* 

she said; "readmg yourself into a fever 
over some book or other? Go into tiie 

wood and see if there are any violets left; 

the little basket on my desk is empty." ■

The mention of her deak brought the 

cdlonr still more hotly to my faoe. Happily 

the two ladies were greauy absorbed in 

some topio of nnnsnal interest, and my con- 

fusion passed withont farther notice. ■
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I was longing to get oat into the open air, 

bat, before getting my tippet and hat, went 

into the lower Bchoolroom, to aee if Enlalie 

chanced to be there. I fonnd her, and no 

fairer picture of the qniet f olfllment of dstj 

ooald have been presented to the eye than 

thatonwhiohlgazed.doorinliand. Shesat 

on a lowobair near the window, and gronped 

about her were three of the yonngeet mem- 

bers of oar flock. Of these, the tiniest 

maid, Amy Ledbrook, stood resting her 

roond red arms on Uiss Le Breton's knee, 

her dark eyes fixed apon her face. ■

Hnnohed up in a most nngracefnl atti- 

tode npoQ a neighbonring form, and listen- 

ing to Enlalie's hhy tale with her month 

Bigape, as though her hearing were in some 

Wfty asBiated thereby, sat Louisa Brandon, 

of whom Mam'zelle presently cangfat sight. 

With lively geetiotilationB and mnch excite- 

ment, the little Frenchwoman dilated apon 
the "affrenx" state of mademoiselle's 

"deportment" at the present moment; 

adding, that if " ce gentil Monsieur JosS " 

ooold see her in such an attitude, he ■

would what he would do Mam'selle did ■

not specify, but with a shrug of her neat 

shoulders passed on, leaving the penitent 

Louisa sitting bolt upright, with her clumsy 

feet displayed to the utmost in the " first 

position." Why did I linger to watch these 
things ? Why did I feel aa if there were 

a oertain fascination to me in letting my 

eyes rest on Enlalie's sleek head, bent 

towards the little ones gathered aboat her ? ■

I can hardly tell, if it were not a sort of 

longing to give her a chanoe of explainiag 

about the letter; a wholly foolish feeling 

that she mnst know by instinct that I had 

■een her read what did not belong to her, 

and that she stood arraigned before that 

tawnbled judge, my heart. ■

As Mam'ielle stood gesticulating before 

Louisa, Bolalie's eyes, fall of laughing 

amusement, met mine over Amjr's curly 

bead. In their limpiddepihswasnoshadow 

of a wrong done ; they were nnoonsoious, 

fnll of gentle merriment, with a sadness 

underlying all as usual — nothing more. ■

" Don't toy, NelUe, de-ar," pleaded Amy, 

posting out her roee-red lips ; " do let ns 

fis'is onr tody." ■

My conntraance was donbtleis anggeS' 
dve of conversation, and the little maid 

craved for silence just then. ■

I was turning to leave the room when 

Eulalie spoke. ■

" Nell, dear, do you know if Miss Mary 

lias answered yonr father's letter ?" ■

As she spoke she laid her hand ■

Yes— no — I'm not sure ; perhaps she 

has," I stammered. ■

" Oo's dot a welly yed face, Nellie," put ■

Amy, grftvely observant. ■

Which of UB looked likeaculprit at that 

moment, Eulalie or I P ■

It does not matter, only I can't help 

feeling anxious, and I thought she migh'k 

have told you. Now, Amy, let na finish 

our 'tody,' darling." ■

One deGant glanoe the little one flung ■

me, as she settled herself down into a 

comfortable listening attitude; and then the 

thread of the fairy-t&le was taken up again; ■

"Truth was a lovely little fairy alt 

dressed in a glistoning whito dress, that 
looked like the snow when the sun shiuea 

upon it " ■

Thns far I heard; then I fled up the 

wide shallow stairs, and dashed into my 

room in search of hat and tippet. " Waa 

I dreaming, or did the mirror lie ? Have 

I been wronging Ealalie in my tbonghts p 
How oonld she look likethat if P" ■

Life had hitherto bem such a smooth 

thing to me, sheltered from all harm in 

my Land of Beulah, that this, my first 

perplexity, was a very hard thing to bear. 

Like most evils that come upon as, it waa 

easier thought' out in the open air. I 

wandered about the garden, searched for 
the last violets under the brown leaves in 

the wood, pattod Daisy, took a look at 

Hbe poultry-yard, visited Amy Ladbrook's 

gninea-pig, and fed it with an apple. All 

these thingB I did and muiy more with 

restless energy, striving to stifle strange 

protesting thoughts that were unwonted 

visitants to my childish mind. But all In 

vain ; they would make themselves heard. ■

Nestling here and there in shady nooke 

I found A few sweet-scented violets, and 

gathered them for Miss Mary's writing- 

table, arranging them with the best taste 

I oonld command, with little branching 

bit« of moss here and there, and a tiny 

yellow-tipped fern frond by way of back- 

ground. As I did this it seemed to me 

as though I were not the same Nell as 

the light-hearted girl who filled that same 

vase a week ago. Now, I had eeoreta from 

Miss Mary; things I could not tell her 

of. To speak ill of my school-friend would 

be, I felt, a sin unpardonable against all 

school traditions from the earliest ages. ■

And then there was papa ; what waa I 
to do about him P ■

The next time that I sat upon his knW| 

with my arm about his neck, if he should 

say to me : " Weil, how man; kisses, Nell, ■
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friend P" wbat shonld I doF Goald I 

say: " She stole into a room like a thief; 

she read another peisoD'o tetter on the sly ; 

ahe can never be a lady any more P " No, 

I conid not speak auoh worda as those. ■

I had read in hooka, and in th« best 

book of all, of fieroe and anddeu tempta- 

tion assailing men and women, and bear- 

ing them onward like a reaistless flood 

into dreadfnl depths of sin. And I 

reasoned myself into thinking that it 
had been lito Uiis with Enluie. Her 

desolate, homeless position, her depend- 

ence on her own exertions, had made 

her the piey of intense fears as to 

what Miss Mary woald say to Mrs. 

Langley. There had been some misnnder- 

staiidiQKi some coldness, I knew, betire^i 

MisB Mary and Enlalie ; and this, no 

doabl, hB4 made her donbly anxions in 

the matter. She had passed the window 

of the librMy and seen the former at the 

desk; passed again, and seen her place 

vacant ; and so the temptation had come 

upon her, and ahe had yielded to it. 

Should I, her ohosen friend, be the one 

to judge her hardly F I, to whom no 

greater temptation had ever yet oome 

than a love of misobief might dictate? 

I, who had been so loved, so shielded, ao 

tenderly nurtured j while she — my poor 

Ealalie — had known but a stormy ohild- 

hood, in a home fall of sorrow and wrong F 

As these softened thoughts oame over me, 
I scarce ooold see the violets for tears. 

What shonid I ask papa to give me for 
Ealalie P She was going among strangers, 

people who lived well and dressed well, 

and her slender parse would not allow of 

any luxuries. She had her cross and ohain 

lilra mine for evening wear, but — yes, let 

me see now : those white and taper fingers 

were without ornament, except one poor 

ring — a poor twist of gold — nothing like 

any of those rings that had belonged to 

my mother, and whioh papa had locked np 

in what had been her jewel-csse at home. 

There was one — a serpent with a diamond 

eye — I would ask papa to lot me give that 

to Eulalie, as a kind of parting gift. ■

Had a few more years passed over my 

bead, I should have had better sense in 

my choice of an offing for Mrs. Langley's 

future govemess; but nothing conId in 

my eyes be too good or too heaatifnl for 

EalOrtie, more eepecially in my present re- 

pentant state of mind, when I had reasoned 

myself into the conviction that I was some- 

hotr the sinner — she the sinned against. ■

After tea that night Miss Le Breton was 

sent for to the drawing-room, and after an ■

absence of halt an hoar oame back very 

pale, but with a glad light in her eyes 

that had iu it something of defiance, and 

rather puzzled me. ■

" Is it all right F" I whispered, as I passed 

her with a pile of lesson-books in my M:ms. ■

" Yes, Nell, thanks to you, dear," she 

answered ; and I went to my place Mid en- 

tered into an encounter witb my task, witb 

a jubilant energy that made short work 

with all difficulties. Naturally the pnpil- 
teaohers at Summerfield were under fewer 

restrictions than we scholars, so I was not 

much surprised late that evening to see 

EulaJie come in from the garden by the 

glaas-door of the teachers' room. She 

-had a shawl folded over her head, and 

looked wonderfully lovely. Frayera and 

supper were over, and I was just going 

up to bed, when Ham'selle had asked me 

to fetch her netting from the teachera' 

room, and that was how I chanced to 
encounter Eulalie. ■

" Out so late !" I said, setting down the 

candle I held npon the table, and forget- 

Ung all about Mam's^e's behest. ■

" Yes," she said ; " the njght is so lorely. 

and I have a weary headache ; I thought 

the oool air might do it good." ■

She sat down by the table, resting her 

head upon her hand — and oh, what a 

white, wan, hopeless faoe the light of my 
candle showed me ! ■

I knelt beside her and took her hand, 

whose deathly chill stnu^ to mine. ■

"You hava been worrying yourself 

too much about Mrs. Langley," I said, 

frightened hy her looks 1 "it is all over now, 

dear, and you oLust not worry any more." ■

" Yee," she said, echoing my words^ " it 

is all over now ; and I should be glad, 

should I not ? glad — and — content " ■

But her lip quivered aa she spoke ; scad 

her eyes, dim and heavy, seemed to be 

looking at all things through a mist. ■

" Are you ill, dear Eulalie ? shall I oall 

Miss MaryP" I said, alarmed. "Do let 
me fetch her." ■

"No, no, fekih no one," she answered 

hastily. " I'm not ill, Nell — only tired — 

tired out, dear," ■

"Tired with telling tmrj tales P" I 

began ; then I broke off suddenly into a 
new sabrect. All this time I had held her 

hand in both my own, gently ohafing it to 

try and warm the poor ohiDed fingers. 

Now I noticed that the little hoop of gold 

was gone, only a tiny red mark round the 

finger where it had been remaining. ■

" Oh, Ealalie ! — ^your ring — eee, it is not 
there !" i ■
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"No," she said, epealcinft in a tired, 

weary voice, th9 like of wliich I had never 

beard from her lips before ; " it — ia — not 

there. I have lost it, Nell." ■

" Lost it P WbH, that's a pity ; but it 

was not of mnch valne, was it, dear P" ■ ■

"No — it wasn't of much valne," she 

anewered onoe more, like an echo. "Bat 

it's a tnty, aa 70a say." ■

"Did yoa lose it while yon were oat 

joat now ?" ■

" Yes — Z dropped it — I was standinf; by 

the pool in the fields — at the deepest side — 
under the alders." ■

" Then yon will sever see it again." ■

"No — I shall never see it t^in." This 

time she gave a shndder as she played the 

part of echo. ■

"Never mind — don't mind — don't think 

aboot it," I said eagerly " I'll ask papa 

to give me a better one for yon^— a golden 

serpent with a diamond eye." ■

Something in my words wrought a 

strange change in her mood. She laaghed 

a hard langh that had a mooking sonnd, 

and poshed me from her. ■

" That wonld be a good exchange for my 

poor little gold hoop," she eud, wiUi some- 

thing that seemed like a strangled sob, 

"wonldn'tit,NellP" ■

At that moment the soand of tapping 

heels, and a. shrill voice came along the 

paSBt^ : ■

" Qae faites-vona done. Mademoiselle 

Nelliie P DcpSchez-Tona — dep6ohez-vous, 
mon enfant.". ■

"B.nnaway; don't let ber come here," 

whispered Enlalie; and I, picking up 

Mam'zelle's netting, harried to meet that 

irate personage, carrying my candle with 

me, and leaving the teachers' room lighted 

(mly by the sbEidowy haze of the atar-shine 
oatoida ■

I went np to bed, and there lay still, bat 

widely wakeful. 1 slept in a small room 

leading off the large dormitory, and conld 
hefU" the sabdned diattor and flatter of the 

girls ; a sound that died away at last, as if 

a flock of birds had gone to roost, and 

settled down, after many chirpings and 

matlingB, on their several perches. ■

The old faonse was bo atill that I could 

hear, muffled by diatanoe, the clock of 

Bromley chnrcb tolling out the hour of 
ten.' ■

At eleven Miaa Mary would come ap- 

stoirs, look in upon me, from' the sheer 

force of the habit of old times, and so pass 

to her room on the other side of the passage. 

How I ooold look back to the days of my 

bal^-hood, for I was little more than a ■

baby when I first camo to Summerfield, 

and remember the soft tonch of her long 

ringlets on my cheek as ahe bent over my 

pillow to " kiss me good-night ! " ■

That time seemed very far away now, 

for the weight of my firet perplexity waa 

heavy upon me ; thoughta, and f eara, abd 

strange surmiaea, that oonid not be spoken 

of to her, that could not be told to papftr 

seemed to bow my young head as with 

the bnrden of years. ■

Night and solitude are strange magni- 

fiers, and I Boon felt that I was thinking 

myself into a fever. " I will go to sleep, 

and f oiget it all toll to-morrow," I resolved. 

Bnt, as we all know, to resolve to sleep is 

inevitably to lie awake, and find oneself 

in the cluteh of the demon, rdatlesaueaB ; so, 

after toaaing about for half an hour longer 

I alipped out of bed, and took np a wholly 

unlawful position, namely, a comer of the 

low seat in the window of my room. All 
the windowa at Snmmerfield had (hose 

dear devices, ouahioned with crimson 

chintz, and very havens of rest and delight 

in aummer-time; bnt I had no manner of 

buaineas aitting there at that hour of the 

night. Perhaps for that very reason did 

I enjoy it the more. To pull up the blind 

was the next step I took, and I had my 

reward in theaightof the loveliest of night 

landacapea. Myroomlookedontattbe)»M9k 

of the house on to the wide garden, and the 

ooppice lay between that and the wood. 

Under the alder-treea waa a blat^ shiny 

patoh, just now bridged by a line of light, 

for the fair young moon was making a 

mirror of our pool, and turning to silver 

the rushes that fringed its margin. The 

whole world looked ghostly in the shim- 

mer, and full of mysterious shadows; 

wherein might lurk, I fancied, elves of 

various kinds. I was just calling to mind 

my stock of fairy lore, when lo ! a veritable 

ghoat — a reatleaa, wandering shade — came 

out from the shadow of the alders ; a tall 

slight figure, with its bowed head shronded 
in white folds. ■

Slowly np and down by the margin of 

the pool this figure paced ; then, to my 

aSright and sore amaze, it raised its clasped 

hands aloft, aod wrung them as in the 

throes of some ineffable despair. ■

The next day I was almost fain to per-- 

suade myself that I had fallen asleep in 

the wide old window seat of my room, and 

dreamt of that weird figure on the margin 

of the pool; the figure that wrung its 

hands, and that I knew to be Enlalie. ■

No summer day conld be calmer or ■
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nore perfectly placid than -was my friend, 

low Betting henelf serioaaly to work npon 

mparatioDS for prompt flight to Hazle- 

Jene Bectory. ■

Aftef troB Bchool-girl fasfaion her oom- 

pauions and pnpils presented her with 

many parting presents; and if being amply 

provided with pia-onBhions, pon-wiperB, 

book-markers, and anoh-like pear, oonid 

ensure a happy fntnre for Uiss Le Breton, 

she woald asanredly have never known 

" a carking care." I gave her no part- 

ing gift. I was waiting until I shoald see 

my father, and find a fitting opportnni^ 
to broach the subject of the serpent with 

the diamond eye. ■

Gradnally the events o£ that strange 

evening, when I had seen Eolatie com« in 

from ttie garden to the teaober'a room, 

seemed to grow less vivid to me. I was, 

after all, but a child still, and impreesions 

glided off me like the fignres that came 
and went in the anrfaoa of the old ronnd 

mirror that bad reflected Enlalie'a wrong- 

dtring. I was very miserable when the 

actual parting with my school-friend oame, 

vet7 damply sad and limply sentimental; 

and, as we all stopped onr work to kiss 

and say " Qood-bye " to the papil-teaoher, 

my young heart seemed well-nigh ready 

to bnrst with grief. ■

Ealalie, pet^ectly beantifal in her plain 

new travel ling- drees and little snood-like 

bonnet, took a qniet farewell of eaoh, and 

kissed little solemn-hoed Amy twice over. 

Then came my tnm j but, with a pleading 

look at Miss ifary standing by, I slipped 

my hand throngb her arm, and so went 

out on to the hall- steps. Here stood Miss 

Maria, with the key'basket, shaped like a 

boat, on her arm ; and " ce gentil Monsieur 

Jose," with hifl little fiddle in bis hand, 

was assie^ng at "speeding the parting" 
traveller. ■

I caught, throngfa my tears, a glimpse 

of the sweet face smiling at our assembled 

group from the fly-window ; saw Miss 

Maria wave her key-baeket. Miss Mary 

kiss her hand, and Monaienr Jos^ per- 

form a ^^es of bows of ideal graoe, and 
then ■

My sohool-friend was gone, the bell 

rang for the dancing-class to assemble, 

and squeak, scrape, squeak, went the little 

fiddle OS its owner glided down the passage 
towards the lower school-room. I was 

very lonely, and used to sing the song that ■

alwi^s seemed to be associated wiUi my 

thoughts of her : ■

Le tempi que je regrette. 
C'ait le tempe qu n'ait ploe ! ■

One night, when the Christmas holidays 

were drawing near and Enlalie's departure 

had become bat a misty recollection to the 

rest of my companions, I was sitting by 

the sohool-room fire reading, when Miss 

Mary came into the school-room, looked 

ronnd to every group, and then croeaed 

over to my side. ■

As she laid her hand npon my shonlder 

I felt it tremble, and looking np met her 

soft eyes, filled with what seemed half 

pity and half love, that held a mother's 

tender yearning. " Nell," she said — and 

what a strange tremble was in her voice as 

she spoke — " the snow being so deep baa 

delayed the post-boy until now ; there is a 

letter for yon, love, on the libron table." ■

" Is it from papa, Miss Mary P " I said, 

starting np, and laying my book npon the 
mantelshelf. ■

"Yes, Nell." ■

She said no more, and turned away and 
left me. Left me to make the inevitable 

reverence at the school-room door with 

impatience at my heart, and then to hnrry 

to the library wiUi more speed than grace. 

I was hungry for a letter from papa ; for 

those dear epistles had been few and far 
between of late. ■

It struck me afterwards, though not at 

the time, that it was by design I was sent 

to read my letter ^one in that quiet room- 

I read it^ — all its loving expressiona of 

tenderness — all its bright, happy anti- 

cipations of sunny days to come for him, 

and for "his litUe girl"; but of all the 

words I read, the only sentence thatseemed 
real to me was this : ■

" And the name of my wife that iatoho, 

dear Nell, is — EuUlie." ■

COMPLETION OF "VIXEN." ■

VIXEN : ■

JOHX & Hobekt UlTWF.I.L. Mflton HiHoc. Sbn Lane, BiX ■

Tht Right of TramiatinjAnicln from Kli. THE TSAlt "B-aznD ii rairred by the Auliort. ■

PnUlBhcd «t the OlBco, ■ yelUnglon Stmt, SliiincL rriiiH-3 b>- CHARLES DlCKESs * BVisss U. Opat Saw ■
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SATUBDAT, MAT 17, 1879. ■

SEBASTIAN STROME. ■

The EQoniuig of the minister's vieit 

Dene Hall bad not begaa rer^ ple&sautlf 
for Mar; Dene. She ^d reoeired by tlie 

«arly poat an anonTmoos letter. ■

AltboQgh withoat date and signature, it 

was iit other reapeote all that a bnainesa 

letter onght to be. It waa written in a 

legible basinesB hand, and was brief and 

to tite point. " Miss Mary Dene," it ran, 

I " the address of a former servant of yonrs, 
Fanny Jackson, is Number Ninety^seTen, 

lUkirk Road, Camden Town. It will be 

to your interest to make immediate 

enquiries about her." ■

Miss Dene opened and read this missive 

at her toilet-table, handling it rather 

g^meerly. It made her cheeks grow a 

triSa pale at first, and her heart beat faster 

for a stroke or two, for she had never 

forgotten Fanny, or ceased to feel respon- 

sibility on her account. After the pallor 

oame a fiosh of haughty resentment at the 

liberty taken in thus addressinff her. 

Finally, she put the letter down, and sat in 

thought, her thick hair falling over her 

white shoulders, and her eyes cast down. ■

When, several months after her dismissal 

of Fanny, the girl had left her home 

seoretly, leaving behind her only a few 

lines to s» that she was "going to be 

^PP?'" ^^^^ had charged herself with 

some dwree of blame for the catastrophe ; 

for if ^e had not lost her temper, and 

anjnatly boxed Fanny's eus, Fanny misht 

stiU have been in her service, and u in ner 

strvioe she would not have bem likely to ■

I ■

I go wrong. This was a tolerably straight- 

iforward syllogism, and had Mary's been a 

morbid temperament it might seriously 

have disturbed her peace of mind. Cer- 

tainly she would have given almost any> 

thing to have saved Fanny from her dis- 

grace ; and, shonld opportunity ever offer, 

she would do what she could to put her in 

the way to retrieve it. ■

Bat she bad reflected that there most, 

aftor all, have been in Fanny a latent 

tendency to wrong, which would in all 

probability have made itself felt sooner 
or later. Her mistress's fondness for her 

had been the result rather of the penonal 

attractiveness of the girl's manner and 

appearance than of any special aptitude 

that she showed for her duties. Beyond a 

pretty face and a gi»ceful figure, a light 
deft band and a native sweetness of dis- 

position, Fanny had been in no way 

superior to the ordinary ran of ladies' 

maids. She was prone to idleness, to forget 

fulness, even to occasional prevarication ; 

her habits were not orderly, and she waa 

somewhat over-fond of dashing and 

coquettish costumee. Moreover, on leaving 

Dane Hall, with a letter of hearty recom- 

mendation in her pocket, and thirty pounds 

advance wages, she did not trouble herself 

to seek a new situation, but went home to 

her father and mother, who idolised and 

spoilt her, and entirely approved of the 

intention she annonnoed of taking a good 

long rest. In their opinion it was jnat 

what the poor dear needed. ■

One of Tanny's first acts of repose was 

to take a trip np to London to see her 
oousbis — Mr. Jackson had a married sister 

living at Hammersmith — and when she 

came back she waa wearing a atytish new 

bonnet and mantilla, with glovea and boots ■
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to snit. This fliBplEw mined her the envy 

of all ttke tndMmen'a wraghtora in Ceiar- 

fannrti, ir^ not only hftd not AMy^nBis 

to dwea ^n, bat, givoD ihe cIotbeB, wonld 

still liftve lacfaed EWmiy's air and figore to 

BBt tbam «ff . Fonity, perhaps, found Bome 

oovponsstiwi for their ill-will in the nn- 

diBgtuKd admiration of all the tradeemen'fl 

hub; and siao, as was afterwards rq- 

masiliered against her, in the flattering 

importnnitieB of a certain handBoioe re- 

oroiting-sergeant, who was at that time ' 

the Bsi^bonrhood. ■

TJtOB nearly a year slipped away, during 

which Fanny nade fire or six mwe visits 

to her coasins in HammerHmith ; and then 

came the seventh expedition on whioh she 

started, bstfrotn^Aieh eke never retnnwd, 

Her letter gave no olae to her whereabouts ; 

and on enqoiry being made in Hammer- 

smith, it transpired that she had been seen 

there bnt twice; so that there were five 

abeenoes, including the present one, to be 
acconnted for. It is needless to remark 

that ninety-nine bondredths of the honest 
folk of Cedarbnrst accounted for them in 

only one way ; they revelled in the stem 

joy of repeating "I told yon so!" and 

were ohieSy ooncemed at there being so 

few pec^ple beBides Mr. and Mrs. Jao£son 

to whom the phrase would give the re< 

qnisite mortification. Pret^ flighty Fanny 
had left few friends behind her. ■

Bat the minister, uid Mary Dene hei^ 

self, set their faces against the worst 

interpietataon of the girl's conduct, and 

advocated the view that she was honestly 

married, and had been somehow prevented 

from commanicating that important fact 

to her family. Bat the charity that aims 

at robbing a scandal of its sting is resented 

as an injury by that considerable class of 

persons who find their chief moral comfort 

and support in being scaqdaliged. The 

majority of the inhabitants of Cedarhnist 

clang with pathetic fervour to the belief 
that an indelible stain had been inflicted 

upon the fair fame of the parish ; nay, these 

c^Mcioos Boals could easily have found 

room for as maoh more of virtnoas reproba- 

tion as might have been necessitated by a 

discovery of Fanny's fellow- criminal among 

their own friends and neighboars. Un- 

fortunately, the recraiting- sergeant was 

the only conceivable scapegoat, and no 

ii^nuitf oonid show him to have bees 

bom in Cedarbnrst. Bnt nothing ever 

is perfect in this world, not even the 
horrors. ■

This anonymons letter addressed to ■

iSarj Dene contained the first news of 

ICanny that had been received since her 

diaappeaiaBce a year before. The {act 

of its being ainonymona iadioaiad that4ihe 

writer's motive, whatever ^ae it oitght-be, 

mast be dishonourable ; snd the ean* 

ventionally proper course for Hisy woold 

be to ignore it And yet was it not her 

da^ to find oat whether Fanny im» in 

need of Jielpf Was it not, indeed, a 

foregone conolosion that the girl moat be 

in need of every ministration that Christian 

hands and hearts could aSord htar f Bere, 

then, was a dilemma. ■

" Why was the letter sent io me mtiier 

than to anyone else P " Mary asked heraelf. 

" How can it serve my interests to naka 

enqniriee about her ?" ■

On the ot^er hand, could ihe making of 

saoh enquiries do Muy any bum P It 
seemed not. ■

AftOT pondering over the matter t(a 
awhile Miss Dene was visited with an 

idea, which was to Bubmit the difficulty to 

the Beverend Arthur Strome, and ask his 

advice upon it. Composed by this deter- 
mination she finished her toilet and went 

down to breakfast. ■

Aont Sophia was pacing tho rocmi with 
her arms crossed and tm elbow in emA 

hand, and looking down at her pret^ feet 

as one after the other emeiged from 
beneath the hem of her black skirt. At 

Mary's appearance she underwent a Bori 

of spasm of graceful vivacity, and tripped 

forward, smiling a good -morning mth 

inBinnatJDg nncnon. The tenderness and 

devotion uniformly manifested towarda 

her niece by this lady were wonderfal to 

behold, and were not without effect upon 

its object. Mary had a healthy belief in 

the reality of her own charms and virtnes, 

and vras not obstinately sceptioal aa to the 

honesty of bar aunt's avowed admiration. ■

"How do yoa feel, Mary, darling P" 

enquired Aont Sophia, taking the yon^ 
woman's firm soft hand between botii bar 

own diy slippery ones. " Aren't yon look- 

ing a little pale ? You haven't a headaohe^ 

Barely P" ■
"iSoitBense, aontie; when did I ever 

have a headache ? " answered Maiy, in her 

full deep voice. ■

" Ho bad news, then F " ■

"What put such a notitm into yovr 

headP" Mary demuided, withdrawing her 

hand rather abruptly. It occurrad to h«r 

that her aont m^ht have seen the outside 

of the anonymous letter, and he on the 

watch to sarprise flome infoimatiton ahont ■
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It, But Atmt Sophia onl j mid : " Ftn^ve 

me, dear, but yon know I can't help 

being tronbleaeme with those I lore;" 

and with that they took their Beats at the 

table. Mary opened tfie previonB evflning'B 

Standard — a jonrnal trhiob she r^d 

regularly and cooBoientionBly ; and for a 

time there was silence, broken only by the 

tiitkle of tea-Bpoons, and the metle of the 

P^>er, as Mary folded and unfolded it. ■

" So I look pale, do I?" said Mary at 

last, pntting aside the Standard and 

taking ap the bntter- knife. "Well, I'm 

growing old and lazy, and losing my oom- ■

Flexion. I don't take exercise enough, think III walk oyer to Cedarhnrst ^is 

looming and make a call at the Vicarage." ■

" Thw raw morning ! Wonldn't it bo 
wiser to wait till the afternoon ?" ■

JSo answer fronL the heiress, who some- 

times allowed herself th.e lazuiT of ignoring 

undesirable qnestions. But theel&r lady 

returned to the charge. ■

"I beliere Donald is to go ovet this 
forenoon about the new bridle. He 

might take any message yon wanted to ■

I had any message ; bat how conld I ap- 

point bim deputy to enjoy the Tioar'a 

society for me ? " ■

Aunt Sophia langhed. Langhter was 

her least giacefnl manifestation, thoagh 

she was an adept at smiling ; and this may 

have been one reason why she langhed bat 

seldom, tt was, with her, a ahort-llTed 

and ^ttnral afEair, acoompainied by a 
thrusting oot of the chin and a pamed 
oontraotioD of the brow. ■

" I was only thinking, dear," she said, 

on recovering her gravity, "that yoa 

might, perhaps, have some commissions 

for Mr. otrome ahoet the Christmas pre- 

sents for the parish children, yon know." ■

"Ton had no private reasons, then, for 

wishing me to stay at home thiamoming?" ■

"Private reasons, Mary, dear! Ton 

know, darling, I'm the frankest creature 

in the world. I always blart oat whatever 

is on my mind. A hulden motive — if that 

is what yon mean — is something I never 

was capable of. I often wish I were ! " ■

" Did any lettcncs oome this morning P " 

Mary asked abroptly. ■

The normal hne (^ Annt Sophia's ooon- 

tenance was proof against variation ; bat 

she half closed her eyes for a moment. ■

"I think Jane did mention something 

abont a letter — bat it wasn't for me. Why 

do yoa ask^ dear ? " ■

" Only so as to get the matter oS oar 

minds," replied Marj, iritb a saroaetlc 
little smile. She leant her <^eek on her 

hand, balanced her spoon on the edge of 

her cnp, and contained : " The letter was 

for me, bnt there was nothing in it — of 

general interest. By-the-way, did yoa 

write to yonr nephew yesterday invittng 
him here for OfariEitmBS Eve ? " ■

" To poor Selim P Yea, indeed ! And 

I am so glad, Mary, dear, that he and 

yoar Sebastian are to meet under yonr - 

roof. Both such noble fellows, and both 

BO devoted to you — it seems a shame that 

old Imish misunderstanding should keep 

yonr Sebefltian from feeling kindly towards 

my poor boy. I'm sure it's not eveiy one 

would speak of a sncceeef ol rival as Selim 

alwavs does of your Sebastian. Ton will 

see that they make peace, won't yon P " ■

" My Sebastian, as you are pleased to 

call him, biiB no petty enmities 1 " remarked 

Mary Enperbly. ■

"And BO I say, two snch noble fellows 
should lore each other." ■

" Well, I think it depends on Selim." ■

"Oh, where my Selim has loved once, 

he loves always! It only needs Mr. 

Strome to bold oat his hand, for Selim to 

takC!it" ■

"Then he never could have loved ■

" Mary, darling ! Selim never loved 

yon!" ■

" Else he would never take his rival's 

hand while I lived." ■

This was spoken gnvely; and Annt 

Sophia, glancing nervonsly at her nieoe, 
was inclined to uiink that she meant what 

she said. The good lady was never slow 

to take a hint, and she mentally noted 

and corrected several past errors before 

answering. ■

" It may be as you say ; you have more 

insight thftri I into human natnre ; very 

likc^ you understand dear Selim better 

thui I do. Tes ; I suppose there is a 

point beyond which magnanimity becomes 

meanness. And you are quite right in 

feeling that Selim could never pass that 

point As for poor tittle me, yoa mustn't 

notice laj chatter; in these matters I am 

a mere chfld compared with you, and I 

defer ta yoor judgment entirely ! " ■

" Of course X was only in fun," said the 

perverse heiress after a few momenta. 

" There is no reason why Vbey dionldn't 

be just as good friends as ever — at 

least, BO far as I am concerned. Men 

are not Hke Tromen — ^they have other ■
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thiDgB to think of. Tour nephew has 

behaved with dignity and generositj bo far, 

and probably needs neither yon nor me to 

tell him what he onght to do." ■

In regard to this speech Aunt Sophia 

committed herself no farther than by an 

inartionlate mormnr in her throat, and a 

pensive gaze at the clock on the mantel- 

piece. Mary presently left the table and 

moved to the window, where she stood 

looking ont at the broad paths, with 

their sentinel yew-trees erect and motion- 

less in the pale Bunshine, and at the 

smootb lawn dosted over with last night's 
frost. ■

" I think I'll go now," she said, withont 

taming round. ■

" I Bnppose you will meet Mr. SebastiaB 

Strome tiieee F " observed Annt Sophia. ■

Mary's bands, which were lightly clasped 

behind her back, tightened their hold npon 

each other as the elder lady spoke; bnt 

she only answered carelessly : ■

" Nothing is less likely." ■

Annt Sophia made no rejoiDder; and 

after waiting a little, Mary added, with a 

touch of impatience : ■

" How oonld he be there ? " ■

"I had a notdou the yonng men were 

not obliged to be so busy at this seaaon," 

said the other innooently. ■

Mary turned and faced her aunt. " Se- 
bastian could le«ve his studies to come 

aud see me at any time he chose," she 

said, wiUi a subdued accent of defifinoe in 
her tone. "But I am not one of those 

girls who expect their lovers to be always 

dancing attmidanoe on them. Sebastian 

and I are betrothed, and that is enough. 

We don't need to see each other every day 

to keep ourselves true I " ■

Aunt Sophia's faded eyes gleamed for 

an instant, and the comers of her long 
mouth twitched, but her voice was as 

gentle and caressing as ever. ■

" Toung people were so much less sen- 

sible in my day," she remarked. " Tour 

attitude is so much more dignified, Mary, 

darling. Bnt I can remember when my ■

poor old Joshua and I we were to< ■

gether the livelong day, actually; and 

Joshua would neglect everything and 

travel any distance just to kiss my hand, 

or to hear me coll him darling. Heigho ! 

It was all very foolish, I know ; and I dare 

say it wonld have be^ far better for us, 

in a worldly point of view, not to have 

permitted ohnelves any passionate feel- 

ings. Still, tliere was a kmd of sweetness 
in it — there was a delicious, foolish sort t^ ■

triumph in kuowii^ that hie love for me 

was too mighty for his strength; and it 

seems to me even now, when I ought to 

know better, as if I would go through 

again all the sufiering I have since en- 

dured for the sake of living over those 

tender, loving days." ■

Annt Sophia broke gracefully down 

at this point, pressing her handkerchief 

lightly to her eyes, and catobing her breath 

gently. Mary, with her face in shadow, 

frowned a little and bit her upper lip. ■

" There ! you won't langh at your poor 
old aontie F resumed this romantic and 

emotional persona^ after a decent in- 
terval. " I appreciate how much wiser 

and better in every respect your way of 
looking at such things is than mine ; 

but I can't help being what I am, can 

IP I BUppose my peculiar nature de- 

manded some tangible eKpreeaiou and, as 

it were, experience of affection. Ko ; I'm 

Bnre I couldn't have been satisfied, as yon 

are, with the mere abstract assurance. 

Ah, MaiT, dear, bow mooh ache and tnr- 

moil of neart yoa will escape! Iha^ re- 

fined, paasionlesB atmoe]Aere that you 

iHTeathe tendon yon independent of omr 

lowlier joys and sorrows. But you mustn't 

despise us altogether, will you ? " ■

The petition was, perhaps, gratm'tons— 

poseibly, malicionB ; at all events, Maiy 
remained silent and nndemonsbotive. Bat 

Aunt Sophia, who seemed to be in an 

unusually confidential mood, flowed on 

artlessly. ■

" And that is why — although he is my 

nephew, and I love him so dearly — that is 

why I was glad when you gave him up. 

Selim, you know, is in many ways so like 

what my poor Joshua used to be. If yon 

had returned his love, he would nevra* 

have felt happy out of your sight. He 

would always have been bothenng you 

with little tokens of his love — you wonld 

have been quite out of patience with him. 

He would write you a note even if he knew 

be was to meet yoa two hours later ; he'd 

have wanted to tell yon all his thoughts 

oad plans, and to make his whole lifis 

yours, so to say. Poor Seliml I know 
him BO well. He never could have held 

himself aloof from you in that grand, lofty 

way that Sebastiau Strome does. He 

would have thought it the same aa saying 

that he didn't really oare for yoa, or that 
he cared for someone else more. And, in 

Sdim's case, it would have meant tliat— I 

mean, he is so different from your Sebas- 

tian, you know. So I always anticipated. ■
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from the first, that 7011 would tire of 

Selim — enoh olingmg devotion and setf- 

snirendeT — poor dear boy ! I osed to 

tell him so, hat of course he wouldn't 

believe me. I only wish I could believe 
that he would ever recover the blow — 

would ever be like his old self again." ■

" I thoaght he was very well resigned," 

said Miss Dene coldly. ■

"I know, yon jndge by that letter he 

sent immediately after his rejection ; yes, 

dear Selim has agreat deal of pride. Bat 

yon haven't Been him since then, or heard 

from him, aa I have. Ah, me ! well, it's a 

thing he woold not, of coarse, wish me to 

speak of. Bat I wish he had mote of 

that royal indiSerenoe that Mr. Sebastian 

Strome displays. One needs it in this 
hard porld.^ ■

"Whydoeen't he get it, then?" Mary 

demanded with some sharpness. ■

Annt Sophia arose, smiling sweetly. 

" It is not so easy to acqaire as those who 

|>oeseBS it toight sappose. Perhaps, if 

those who have it in saperfinity were able 

to share with those who have none^ it 

might be betteor for both." Having dee- 

patched this neat little shaft, the good 

lady giacef ally glided from the room, only 

pansing at the door to ask whether her 

dear Mary wonld retom home to lanoh, 

or tcdce th&t meal at the Yicamge. Miss 

Dene replied curtly that it would depend 

upon ciroamatanoes ; and thas the dialogue 

— if dialogue it conld be oaUed — ended. ■

The heirees, on feeling herself alone, 

preeaed her hands against both sides of her 

face, and drawing tbem slowly down the 

cheeks till the fingers interlaoBd beneath 
the chin, let them fall thence to the full 

length of her arms. Why had she been 

so oroBs to poor Aunt Sophia F Perhaps 

Mary would have found it more difficult 

to answer that tineetion than woold Aunt 

Sophia herself. ■

She crossed the room slo wly, and entere d 

the adjoining conservatory through the 

broad uched doorway. It was a luxurious 

lounging-plaoe on a winter's morning like 

this, bat it was with no purpose of being 

Inxoriona that Maiy sought it now, savo 

in so far aa solitude is sometimes a luxury. 

The warmth, the fragrance, the fresh green 

fltillness, all those wvely inOrticalate in- 

fluences that oould make her happiness 

happier, were rendered ineffective by her 

pom. For she was saSering pain — a vague, 

indignant, anxious pain, whose roots pene- 

trated far inward. Wlien the young woman 

reached her favourite seat, in a rocky niche ■

overarched by giant plantains, tears burned 

in her eyes ; but she would not let her face 

falter. Or her lip tremble, in spite o£ the 
ache in her throat. "What is there for me 

to cry about ? " was her self-contemptaous 

question. So she sat proudly beneath the 

ptantaina, with her chin upon her palm, 

and her eyes pregnant of Uie nnacknow- 

>ledged tears. But by-and-by, as memory 

bemn its story to her heart, her expression 

and attitude softened ; she forgot her pride 

and dignity, and all her present self, and 

was for a time only the sensitive and 

feminine oreatnre that Qod, apart from 

civilisation, had made her. Only one 

human being had ever seen her in this 

mood, and he but once ! ■

On that aatninn evening, not so long 

ago, when a vision of earthly heaven had 

suddenly been opened to her, a host of 

ardent and pure potencies, till then unsua- 

pected, had 8tart«d into tender life in her 

heart and brain. Por a while they had 

thriven and rejoiced, and an imending 

future of happy activity bad seemed ta 

await them. Bnt the light that called 

them forth had gradually waned and 

darkened ; and she, throughout that slow 

tragedy of change, had tried to brieve, 

first tl^t it did not exist, and then, that It 

was right it should. Not even to her- . 

self, and still lees to another, wonld shs 
admit that her lover was less a lover than 

he ought to be. Bather than doubt him, 
she chose to doabt her own ideal of life, 

and all the beauty and glory in which her 
maiden faith hod trusted. And since she 

most perforce deem him beet and highest, 

it was incumbent on her to deny, or to 

contemn as visionary and unpractaoaJ, the 

standard of goodness and nobility which 
intuition bad revealed to her. For the 

woman who has pledged her sonl for a 

lamp of glass, in the belief that it is a 

diamond, there seems to be no choice 

between regarding all glass as diamonds 

or losing her seal. It is an alternative 

that leads to cynicism. ■

It is the glory of first love that every- 

thing connected with it seems unprece- 

dented and peculiar: such ohances, sooh 

mysteries, have never been known in love's 

aiuials before. So Mary had marvelled, in 

the secret retirements of her sonl, at the 

strange blindness that hod kept her froni 

knowing that she loved Sebastian until 

the moment when he had first spoken to 

her of love. Not till then had she realised, '■ 

with a thrill of hot surprise, that he had 

ruled her heart even bom childhood. How ■
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wdl die remembend ererj nutd sad loc^ 

of tliftt graat iaterrisw; md. rtill mote, 

the ttioii^hta Uiat coold not be«pefceii,uid 
the eBuoboBB that conld not be imeiJM ! 

And at irbat a OTitdoal jaaokare he hkd 

eome — ^the true prince : jost when she me 

nuMTftbly tiying to penmade hen^ that 

no BBOh thins aa a tnie praioe exifrted, and 

that idle might ae wdl yield henelf to tb<i 

veij cotomonplaoe, bnt apparently devoted 
and honest mortal, the Botmd of whose 

loteoas pleadisK was still in her ears. 

What a peril to have eeoaped ao narrowlj ! 
What W Sebastian said to herP Not 

mnoh ; and jet how infinitely more than 
ToInUe SelJm oonld hare nttered in a 

twelvemonth. It was all strong and 

to the porpoae ; at once nuBterfol and 
tender. Tbeee were the words that her 

Tmconsoiona Ute bad waited to hear ; they 

interpreted Us meaning to tiie past, and 

forecast tbe fntnre. They made her 

preciong to herself in the assniaace that 

she ma dear to him. They gave her a 

place and a motive in the world, who bad 

before been bomeleas and objeotkoB. And 

when the oonsecrating kiss nod been given 

and he was gone, then, in her solitode, had 

she first perceived how intimatel; he was 

near her. He had passed ont of her bodily 

sight, bnt into her spiritoal being, there 
to dwell for ever. She oonJd not loee 

him nnlees she first lost herself ; she oonld 

not loee henelf except to find herself in ■

So had it seemed them ; yet there had 

been a disappointment somewhere, which 

eveiy passing day had rendered more 
undeniable. Who was to blame for it P ■

Mary Dene had hitherto shrank, even 
from a discnsBion with herself of this 

qDestion, aa from a kind of disloyalty. 
Afterwards she decided that whatever 

fanit there was must be on her side. She 

had anticipated something more than the 
world had to offer. S^netian was the 

highest type of lover possible and it 

showed either ignorasoe or ingratitude 
in her to be dieeattsfied. She therefore 

framed any ntunber of self-satirising 

rebukes and argnments to eonvinoe her- 

self that being neglected was far more 

proper and dmifortaUe than to be over- 

whelmed with loving obeemncee ; and 

that tiic passionate sSfection, with which 

her very heart sometimes ached, was mnoh 

better veiled under an aqieot of coldness 

xaA reserve than allowed any natural 
outlet. She had read a different aocotmt 

of love in poetry and romance; but ■

poetiy and romance were gmoeful mia- 
representations. ■

These pathetic Btqthistriee in so far 

failed to '^"™™»*« the girl's rig^iteous 

instincts that she took pains to ko^ them 
and the oauae of tbem to hendf. She 

woold have given the world for a oonfEdani 

and a counsellor; but she would not 

sacrifice a jot of her maidenly pride for 
all the ootmsellors and confidants in tbe 

world. And again, it hurt her pride to 

feel that she waa concealing anything; 

and the onlf way ont of &ns dilenuna was 
to conceal man herself Oui, oonoealment. 

A naturally sincere soul manags such 

refinements painfully; and Mary pulled 

to pieces her mental sarenity and aett- 

respect, in order to get matenals tar the 

constraction of her factitious hapjrinaes. ■

Now when Aunt Sophia, in her artleas 

and impulsive way, took to describing ihe 
ardonr and ohivaJriee of her own love 

affair, she touched her nieoe in a tender 

spot; for certunly Sebastiaa bad never 

displayed the frency of devotion tint 

Joshua was credited with; and Hut's 

chief sustaining hope all along bad been 

that all report of such fieniy waa mere 

caricature, and never by any means matter 

of actual fact. But if what Aunt Sophia 

said were true, or anytiting like the trotli, 
how shonld Sebaetian be vindioBted F 

Not that a Joshua or a Selim, or twenty 

thousand tames boUi of them, oonld hsfve 

realised to her that vision whidi rose 

before her aa she leant upon the old sun- 

dial in the starlit gaiden. No; bnt if a 

trnmpei7 Joshna or Selim could so devote 

themselves, then she knew a man whose 

ardour ought to be to theirs as is tbe sun 

to a candle. What was the logical imve 
of this deduction F ■

Mary rueed her pale fa<», and the hands 

that lay in her lap clasped each other bo 

tightly that the amethyat of her engage- 

ment ring bit the ffeeh. Her lips were 

d^, and her eyes strained and bright. ■

"My love, shall I insult you with a 

doubt F " ^e whispered. She moved her 

hands and anns apart with a slight bnt 

powerful geeture. "The devil tempted 

me I I know you love me better than I 

teveyon." ■

She arose after this, and walked up and 

down tbe fem-Hbado'wed pathway that 

extended the length of the conSBrvatary. 

She felt tremulous and tired, yet restleen. 

At last she thought, with relief, of lur 

intended expedition to Cedaihntst. How 

long had she been sitting here ? It waa ■
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■IrGMly hito, perliApB. Before goiiig in 

she oastft^ance towards the paA through 

the kIub door thai gkTe in that direotion. 

A wndtr Uaok figure -was adranoing 

awiftJT alsu^ ttie fatii, with his face bent 

towards tfae grmmd, and a stont waking- 

ttiok swinging in his band. It was ibo 

Berwand Artoor Stronts himaelft appear- 

ing as if in anawer to her thought. ■

OID ENGLISH TRAVELLERS IN ■

RUSSIA. 

Thb ooOeetionfl of worthy HaUnyt are 

a pnfeot treaaniy of information of 

WJBgea, trarela, and adrentnTes. ■

by his ezamfde — the Hakluyt Sooiefy — 

from time to time pttblishee similar ool- 

leotions, enriched with valuable annotation. 

Ht. Bond, the newly-appointad keeper 

of printed books in the BritiBh Mnseom, 

has edited a narrative of one of the early 
travelkora in Roaaia. There are several 

of those travdleiB whose naiiatiTes are 

relate with interest. We propose to 

bnog together sone interesting notesfrom 

writmga contained botti in Haklnyi's ool- 

leetion and tiiose pFublished 1^ the Haklayt 

Sooietf. In these old writings we find 

some interesting tonobes of personal 

adTentoxes, some onrions and little-known 

paanges of £ngUsh biatory, and we shall 
all the better be able to onderstend the 

ways of the RiissiaQ people at the present 
time if we know their antecedents. ■

It is abont Aa middle of tike sixteenth 

centniy that we bear of the great Mns- 

oovite Gompuiy, and of the doings of 

their o^>tains and muinera. We may 
combine some of the more scattered 

notjoea before we proceed to the regrdar 

narratJTes. One worthy captain goes 
BO ba north as Lappia. " There came 

aboard vs certain Lapinans in a boat 

to the somber of sixteen persona, and 

amoogst them there were two wenches, 

and some of them oonld speak tiie Rosse 

ttngoe. They told me tJbey had been to 

seek meate among the roctra, saying : ' If 

we get BO maate we eat none. I saw 

tiiem eat rode weeds as eagerly as a cow 

doetti grass wh«m she is hnnery. I saw 

tfaem eat fowls' eggs raw, and the vonng 

Urda also tiaat wne in the eggs. We 

ihiiA it beet to BodemiBe the spelling, 

a^Jtongh the Vandyke looks beat in its 

ancient frame. Then one iir. Anthony 

Jenkinson, sent on an embassy to the 

oar himsd^ gires an aoconnt of his ■

reception and cnteitaiumeBt by that 

potnitate: "1%e eaiperDr sept me divers 

bowls of wine and mead, and many dishes 

from hia own band, which were bronght 

me by a dnke, and my table served all in 

gold and silver. When dinner was ended, 

the emperor called me by name, and gave 

me drink with hia own hand, and so I 

departed to my lodging. The emperor 

osver patteth morael of meat in his 

month but he first faleBsetli it himself, and 

in like TTn^nnm- u often ■• he drinketh, for 

after his manner he is very religioas." ■

Some of his aocoonte of the old onstoms 

of the Rnssiana are very annaing, and are 

oorroborated fay other travellen. Their 

cnrions religionH costoms have never 

greatly varied. At the preeent day nearly 

every Rnaaian family has its Ikon, which 

is a picture, with something of an image 

interwoven iwith it. For instance, there 

is the piotnre of a saint in a hons^ 

hold often enongh at the preeent day, 
■with. A metallic anieole affixed to it. Our 

old traveller asaerta that the common 

Rnsaians took their iniages for goda. £ven 

then their priests were married ; bat when 

the wife died the priest waa not permitted 

to many again. The acoonnt of their 

baptisms is very qnaint. There is a table 

put into the middle of the chnroh, "and 

on it an earthen pot, full of warm water, 

abont Hie which the godfathers and god< 

mothers settle themselves; then the clerk 

giveth onto every one of them a small 

wax candle burning ; then oometh the 

priest, and beginneth to say certain words, 

which the godfathers and godmothers 

mnst answer word for word, among the 
which is that the child sb^ forsake the 

devil, and as that word is prononnoed th^ 
most all spit at the word as often as it is 

repeated." ■

Their marriage onetoms are highly 
onrions. *' When there is love between 

the parties, the man aendeth nnto the 

woman a amall chest, wherein is a whip, 

needlw, thread, silk, linen cloths ; tLere^ 

giving her to understand that, if she does 

offend, she most be beaten by tia whip ; 

by the needles, thread, cloth, that she 

shonld apply herself diligently to sew," 

Sec, After the wedding "&ey begin 

to drink, and first the woman drinketh to 

the itian, and, when he bath drank, he 

letteth the cap fall to the gronnd, hasten- 

ing immediately to tread apon it, and so 

doth ahe ; and whether of them tread first 

npon it must have the victory, and mnst 

be master at all times after." He reports ■
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that the women sew well and embroider 

esceUently. The hnabaDd is bound to find 

his wife in cosmetios, of which the wives 

make mordinato nse " without any efaame. 
I cannot bo well liken them aa to a miller's 

wife, for they look as thongh they were 

beaten about the face with a bag of meal, 

but their eyebrows they coloor as black aa 

jet." " The Bossians do not have the credit 

of treating tbeir wives in the best way. 

They consider that it is within their rights 

to administer personal oastigation, and if 

the castigation is not adminiBtered, the 

wives consider that they have lost their hold 

upon the affections of the hnsband. For 

some days after the marriage the bride 

mast not be heard to speak, save certain 

few words at the table, in a set form, with 

great manners and reverence to the 

brid^room." If she behave faeraelf other- 

wise, it is a great prejadice to her credit 

and life ever afterwards, and will be highly 

disliked of the bridegroom himself, who 

will probably administer personal correc- 
tion. ■

Baron Heberstein gives a case where 

a BoBsianised German poshed the doc- 

trine to ite extreme logical conseqnencee. 

" There is at Moscow a certain German, 

a blacksmith, named Jordar, who married 
a Bnssian woman. After she had lived 

some time with her hnsband, she one day 

tbns lovingly addressed him : ' Why ia it, 

my dearest hnsband, that joo do not love 

me P ' The hnsband replied : ' I do love 

yon, passionately.' 'I have, aa yet,' said 

she, ' received no proof of yonr love,' The 

husband enquired what proofs she desired. 

Her reply was : ' Ton have never beaten 

me ! ' ' Beally,' said the husband, ' I did 

not think that blows were proofs of love ; 
but, however, I will not fail even in this 

respect' And so not long after he beat 

her meet cruelly, and confessed to me that 

after that process his wife showed him 

mn^ greater affection. So he repeated 

the exercise frequently ; and finally, while 

I was still at Moscow, cut oS her head and ■

HaUuyt gives an account of six ex- 

peditions which were sent from England 

to Bussia, In the days of Ivan the 

Terrible, whose frightful atrocities enggeat 
the charitable idea that he must have 

been mad, and of Queen Elimbetb, there was 

a great tendency to draw close bonds 

between England and Bossia. England 

wanted the monopoly of the Bussian trade, 

and Russia wanted the alliance of a great 

maritime power. The Hakluyt Society ■

takes up iho narrativBe where Haklnyi 

leaves off, supplementing their informatioi^, 
and has dismterred various state papiA 

and cnrioofi biographies. One Horsey was 
a clerk in the Berrioe of tiie Buaaian Com- 

pany in Bussia, and Ivan employed him 

as an agent to proceed to England. He 

wanted to marry an English lady; and 

he even aspired to the great ElizabelJi her- 

self. It was resolved tiiat the Lady Uarj 

Hastings, the queen's own niece, might 

probably prove a suitable match for the 

czar. It was quite true that the czar 

laboured under ihe trifling disadvantage 

of being married already ; but he hastened 

to exp^in that his wife was not of royal 

birth, and he was entirely prepared to 

repudiate her. Lady Mary got the nick- 

name among her friends of Empress of 

Muscovie. On the whole, however, she 
was not satisfied with "the tricks and 

manners" of her imperial admirer. She 

persuaded Queen Eliaabeth to ^low her 

to decline the dangerous honour. Ivan 

got into a terrible passion because Queen 
Elizabeth did not meet bis wishee. 

He entirely lost any good manneiB 

which he might have been supposed to 

possess, ajid told the ambassador " that he 

did not reckon the Queen of England to 

be his fellow, for there aro that are her 

betters." The ambassador manfully an- 

swered that " the queen, his nustrees, was 

as great a prince as ever waa in Christen- 

dom, equal to him that thought himself 

the greatest, well able to defend herself 

against his malice whosoever." ■

Beeidea the narrative of Horsey we 

have a narrative by one Giles Fletoher. 

He bears a name illustrious in English 

literature, being the father of Phineas 

Fletcher, the author of The Purple Island ; 

and his brother, Bishop of London, was 

the father of John Fletoher, the illnstnona 

dramatist. He acted as amhasaador be-; 

tween the times of Horsey's employments 

and in several ways they are found to- 

gether. He published a nanative, or book, 

about Bussia, which the Bussian Company 

caused to be suppressed on account of ita 

plain-speaking. It is this book which the 

Hakluyt Society has leensoitated. Fletoher 

thought himself well out of a lion's dec 

when he got back to London; "for tfae poets 

cannot fanc^ Ulysses more glad to be 

come out of the den of Polyphemus than 

he was to be rid out of the power of enoh 

a bar barons prince." Old Fuller perpetrates 

the curious bull of saying that, if Hxe 

czar bad cut Fletcher's hcM off, Ftetober ■
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would in Tftin bare sought for anv redresB. 

It is Tet7 ditScnlt to see how he ooald 

hare soi^^ht for any redreee at all if 
his bead had been taken off. Qilee 

Pletoher loved Bnssia in the enmi 

"Yon shall see such a new hue and face 

of a ooantry, the woods — for the most 

part which are all of fir and birch — so 

freah and so sweet ; the paatnrea and 

meadows so green and well-grown — and 

that upon the sndden ; snch variet; of 

flowers, snch noise of birds — specially of 

nightbgales, that seem to be more loud 
and of a more TariaUe note tiian in other 

coootrieB, that a maa shall not lightly 

travel in a more pleasant oonntrie." ■

Bat however pleased he may be with 

the Doantry, he gives a frightfnl accoont 

of misgovemment and omelty. The law 
of debtor and creditor was as bad as the 

old Roman law, which allowed the debtor 

to be oat np bodily by his creditors. If 

the alleged debt were only for a sixpence 

the debtor was chained leg, arms, and 

nect ; if tho case were given against the 

debtor, he was daily cndgelled about the 

shins aod calves by an officer till the money 

was paid. "Ton shall see forty or fifty 

stand together all on a row, and their 

shins thns beondgelled and bebasted every 

morning with a piteone cry." If tho 

debt is not paid after a year's cndgelling, 

he, his wife, and hie children, and all 

that he has, are sold. Death, with shock- 

ing varieties of suffering, was in&icted 

for all sorts of criminal offenoes ; by the 

ksont, by tortnre, by roasting, hanging, 

beheading. " Bal^ for the most part, the 

prisoners that are condemned in summer 

are kept for the winter, to be knockt on 

the head and pnt nnder the ioe." This 

was the case only with the poor serf. If 

a lord killed his servant " little or nothing 

is said nnto him, at the most only a small 

fine." With regard to other crimes, " if a 

murder or theft be committed, peradventore 

he aball be imprisoned at the emperor's 

pleasore." He gives a wretched report of 

the life of the people : " They make no 
account of the life of a man. Yon shall 

have a man robbed sometimeB in the very 

streets of their towns, if he go late in the 

evening, and yet no man to come forth ont 

of his doors to rescne him, thongh he hear 

liim cry ont." ■

Fletcher gives a onrioas acoonnt of the 

conperor's way of celebrating holy days. 
Sia favonrito amnsement was to watch a 

bear-fannt, that is, a fight between bears 

and bear-hnnters. " Bat many times these ■

le short, and are either slain or 

miserably -torn with the teeth and talents 

[i.e. talons] of the fierce beast. If the 

party quit himself well in this fight with 

the bear, ha is carried to drink at the 

emperor's cellar door, where he drinketh 

himself drank for the honour of Hospodar. 

And this is his reward for adventnring 

his life for the emperor's pleasore. When 

it draweth towards bedtime his priest 

sayeth certain prayers ; and thm the 

emperor blesseth and crosseth himself as 

in the morning, and so goeth to his bed." 
Fletcher at first fonnd himself treated 

cavalierly, bnt after the defeat of the 

Spanish Armada he experienced great 

politeness. ■

Si? Jerome Horsey appears to have 

possessed a great deal of versatility of 

character. Passing tbrongb Poland he 

appeared at conrt in the disgnise of one 

of his own servants, and when he was 

detected everybody took it pleasantly. 

Horsey describes the lost days of that 

terrible old tyrant the Emperor Ivan. 

He sent for sixty witches ont of the north 

coontriea, where there was great store. 

The dying man pointed ont niB jewels to 

the oonrtiers, and told them of the hidden 

virtnes of his jewels, diamond, jasper, and 

sapphire. Horsey speaks of Ms reign as 

the "smothering time of tyranny." He 

gives an aooonnt of the splendid cheer 
which was afforded him in one of his 

embassies. They sent him for his pro- 

vision, "twenty live sheep, twenty live 

oxen and bnllocks, six hundred hens, forty 

flitches of bacon, two milch kioe, two 

goats, ten fresh salmon, forty gallons of 

aqua porter (beer), one hundred gallons 

of mrad, two hnndred gallons of beer, a 

thonsand loaves of wbite, three soore 

boshels of meal, two thonaand eggs, and a 

store of garlio and onions." Horsey was 

glad, however, to get away from his 

embassy, aiid,moreover, he was "betrothed 

to an honest geutleman's daughter of 

Bookingbamshire." ■

We have a great kindness for Horsey. 

He was a thorongh Englishman. He 

married the honest gentleman's daughter, 

who was aunt to the great John Hampden, 

and we trnst lived happy ever afterwards. 
He declares that all the ^own nations and 

kingdoms of the world are not comparable 

for happiness to " this thrice blessed nation 

and angelical kingdom of Canaan " — onr 

England. He was a Member of Parliament 

in the reign of James the First, and 

survived into the earlier years of Charles ■
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the First. In tlia QrenTille .Libnuy of 
Ui« British Masenm there is & rare Slavooic 

Bible, with on insoriptioB in S.otboj'b i 

faandwritiiig. ■

VIXEN, ■

BT TBI AVTHOB O ■

OHAfXEB XL7. WlDDDfa BELLS. ■

Yn£S had been more tium a yeur in the 

island of Jersey. She h&d lived her lonely 
and monotoDons ezistenoei and made 

moac. It was a dreary exile; but it 
seemed to her that there was little else for 

her to do in life but dawdle through the 

long slow days, and bear the burden of 

Hrtng ; at least until she came of age, and 

was mdependent, and ooold go where she 

pleased. Then there would be the wide 

world for her to wander over, instead of 

this sea-girdled garden of Jersey, 

had reasons of her own for so quietly 

submitting to this joylaaB life. Ure. Win- 

Stanley kept her informed of all that was 

doing in Hampshire, and etren at the 

Qneen Anne house at Kensington. She 

knew that Boderick Yawdrey's wedding- 

day was fixed for the first of August, 
Was it not better that she should be for 

away, hidden from her small world, while 

tiioM marriage bells were ringing aoross 

the darkeoing beeoh- woods 9 ■

Her sacrifice bad oot beeu Tain. Her 

lorer bad speedily foi^otten that brief 

madnees of last midsummer, and had 

returned to his aUegiaooe. There had been 

no oloud npoB the loves of tiie plighted 

cousins. If there had been, Ujb. wTin- 

stanley 'would have known all about it. 

Her letters told only of barmomons feeling 

and perpetiUd EUuBhine. ■

" Lady Habel is looking prettier Qmh 

ever," she wrote, in the last wedi of July ; 
" that ethereal lovelinees which I so much 

admire. Her waist cannot be more than 

eighteen inohee. I cannot find out who 

makee her dresses, bat they are exquisitely 

beoomiag to her ; thongh, for my own 

part, I do not think the style equal to 

Theodore's. Bat then I always snpple- 

meated Theodore's ideas with my own 

suggestions. ■

" I hear that the tronaseau is something 

wonderful. The lingerie is in quite a new 

style; a special make of linen has been 

introduced at Brogee on purpose for the 
occasion, ood I have beard t^at the loom 

is to be broken and no more made. Bat 

this is perhaps exaggecatioD. The laoe ■

has all been made in Buokinghamgluie, 

from patterns a hundred years old— very 

quaint and pretty. There is an degant 

aunplioity about everything, Mrs. Soobel 

tells me, wbioh is very charming. The 

oostumea for ihe Norwegian tour an 

heather-oolonred waterproof oloth, with 

stitched borders, plain to the last degree, 

bnt with s chic that redeems their plain- 
ness. ■

" Conrad and I received an o«ly iuTi- 

tation to the wedding. He will go ; bat 1 

have refosed, on the ground of ill-health. 

And, indeed, my dear Violet, this is no 

idle excuse. Uy health has been declining 

ever since you left us. I was always a 

fragile oieatiire, as yon know, even in yonr 

dear papa's time ; bat of lata tbe hast ex- 

ertion has made me tremble like a lea'>_ X 

bearupiforOonrad'saake. He is so anzioas 

and unhappy when he soee me suffer, and 

I am glad to spare him anxiety. ■

" Tour old friend, Mr. Vawdrey, looks 

well and lu^ipy, but I do not see muofa of 

him. Believe me, dear, yon acted well and 

wisely in leavi&g home when yon did. It 

would have been a dreadful thing if I^dy 

Mabel's engagement had been bvken off 

on aooount of an idle flirtatioii between you 

and Borie. It would have left a stain upon 

your name for life. Girls do not think of 

these things. I'm afraid I flirted a Uttle 

myself when I was first out, and admira- 

tion was new to me; but I married bo 

young that I escaped some of the daugen 

you have had to pass through. ■

"Boderiok is making considerable im- 
OTovements and alterations at Briarwood. 

He is trying to make the house pretty — I 

fear an impossible task. There is a oom- 

monplaoe tone about the building that 

defies improvemeat The orohid-houaeB at 
Ashbourne are to be taken down and re- 

moved to Briarwood, The ooUecticm hae 

been inoreaaing ever since lady Jane 

Vawdrey's deaUi, and is now one of i^ 

finest in England. But to my mind Ab 
taste is a most foolish one. Dear Commd 

thinks me extravagant for pving mzty 

guineas for a dreae — ^what might he oA 

think if I gave as mnoh for a single plant? 

Lord Mallow is staying at Ashfaoanie for 

the wedding. His snooess in t^ Honoe of 

Commons hae made him quite a Hon. Hb 

called and took tea with me the other day. 

He is Teiy nice. Ah, my dearest Yiolet, 

what a pity you could not like him ! It 

would have been sudi a splendid match for 

you, and would have made Conrad and ma 

so pnmd and hs^ipy." ■
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Vixen folded the letter with a sigh. She 

ma rittiDg in her broorite spot in the 

ne^^ted gaideit, the figs Tipemng above 

her among their broad ngged lesres, and 

the greea sltqMS and vaUcja Ijing beneath 

hei^— orehards and meadows and pink 

houesleade — under a snlirj ssmmer haze. 

The daaghter was not particnlarljr 

alumed by her mother's oomplamt ol 

(JBoliTiing faisalth. It was that old cry of 

" wolf," which Violet had heard ever since 
she could remember. ■

"Poor mamma!" she said to herself, 

with a half-pi^ring tenderness; "it has 

tdways been her fwticnlar vanitT to fancy 

herself an invalid ; and yet no doctor hf^ 

ever been able to find ont anything amiss. 

She onght to be very happy now, poor 

de^; she has the hnaband of her choioe^ 

and no rebeUioos danghter to make the 

atmoephete Bbcmnj. I mnst write U) Mrs. 

Soobel, and ask if Tn^jwimy ia really not 

quite BO well as when 1 1^ home." ■

And then Vi^m's thoughts wandered 

away to Borie, and the altwationa that 

were being made at Briarwood. He was 

preparing a bright home for his yonng 

wife, and thc^ woald be ven happy to- 

gether, and it wonld be as if Violet had 

never orossed his path, ■

" Bat he was fond of me, last midsi 

mer twelvemonth," thought Vixen, half 

seated, half reclining against a grassy 

bank, with her hands olMped above her 

head, and her open book Cnng aside upon 

tbe long grass, whwe the dalmes uid dan- 

delions grew in endb wild abundance. 

" Yee, he loved me dearly then, and wonld 

have sacrificed interest, honoor, all the 

world, for my sake. Can he forget tiiose 

days, when they toe thns ever present to 

my mind ? He seemed more in love than 

I : yet, a little year, and he is going to be 
narritd. Have men no memoriBsf I do 

not believe that he loves Lady Mabel any 

better ttian be did a year ago, when he 
asked me to be his wife. Bat he has 

leamt vrisdom; and he is going to keep 

his word, and to be owner of Briar- 

wood and Ashbonme, and a great mm 

in the connly. I sappose it is a ^orieos 

destiny." ■

In these last days of July a stemge 

restleesneas had taken pcseeesion of Violet 

Tempest. She oonld not read or oocnpy 

herself in any way. Those hmg rambka 

aboat the island; to wild preoipicea looking 

down on peaoefol bays; to forzy hills where 

a few scattered shesp were her sole com- 

pwionss to htaAarj stseps that w«9 ■

craggy and predpitoos and dangerous to 
climb, and se bad a oartaia fascination for ■

the lonely wanderer— those lambtes, winch 
had been her chief resource and solace 

until now, had suddenly lost their charm. 

She dawdled in the garden, or roamed 

restlessly from the garden to the orchard, 

from the orchard to the doping mea^w, 

where Mias Skipwith's solitaty oow, last 

representative of a once well-stocked brm, 

browsed in a dignified seolosion. The 

days were slow, and oh, how lengthy ! and 

yet there was a fever in Vixen's blood 
which made it ssem to her as if time were 

harrying on at a toeak-neek pace. ■

"The day after to-nu^row be will be 

married," she said to hevself, on the morn- 

ing of the thirtieth. " By this time on the 

day after to-morrow the bride will be 

patting on her wreath of orange-bloesoms, 
and the chnrch will be decorated witlt 

flowers, and there will be a flatter of ex- 

peotation in all the little viUagea from one 
and of the Forest to the other. A duke's 

danghter is not married every day in ths 

year. Ah me ! there will not be an earth- ■

Jaake, or anything to prevent the wedding, daresay. No ; I feel sure tiiat all things 

are going smoothly. If there had been a 

hitoh of any kind, mmnm* would have 
written to toU me about it." ■

Mies Skipwith was not a bad person 
to live with in a time of ssraet ^oUe 

sooh as this. She was so completely 

wrapped up in her grand scheme of re- 

oonoiliation for all tiia creeds, that she 

was ntt^ly blind to any small individual 

bagedy that nught be enacted nnder her 

noset Those worn obeeks and haggard 

eyes of Vixen's attaraoted no attention 

from ber, as they sat opposite to each 

other at the sparely-furnished brsakbst- 

table, in the seavohing summer light. ■

She had aUowed Violet perfect libwty, 

and had been too ^Mthetie to be unkind. 

Having tried her hardest to intarest the 

girl in Swedenborg, or Imther, or Calvin, 

<a Hahomet, or Brahma^ or CoDfaciua) 

and having fuled ignomimnnsly in eaoh 

attempt, she had dismissed all idMMtf com- 

panioBship wUh Violet frranhw mind, and 

had ffiven hear ever to her own devices. ■

" Pocn-child," sbasaid to harsal^ "she 

is not nuaDuabtsk hnt she is atto^ nuad^ 
leas. What advantages Ab might have 

derived from intereootae with me^ if she 

had possessed a leeeptive natonl But 

myhi^est gifts are thrown away upon 
hn-. She wUl go throvrii life in lament, 

of all Oat u of dsepeet ■
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import in msn'a put and fntare. She has 
no more intellect than Baba." ■

Baba 'wu the Persian cat, the ailent 

oonnpamon of Mifis Skipwitfa'a etndiooB 
honrs. ■

So Violet roamed in and ontof thehonse 

in this lan^id weather, and took np a 

book only to throw it down again, and 

went ont to the conrt-yard to pat Argos, 
and Btrolled into the orchard and leaned 

liatlesely againat as ancient apple- tree, with 

her loose hair glistoning in the ennahine — 

jnat ae if she were posisff herself for a pre- 

Bapbaelite picture — and no one took any 

heed of her goings and oomings. ■

She was snpremely lonely. Even look- 

ing forward to the futnre — when she 

would bo of age and well oft, and free to 
do what she liked with ber life — she could 

see no star of hope. Nobody wanted her. 

She stood qntte atone, amidst a strange 

anfriendly world. ■

"Except poor old McOroke, I don't 
think there is a creature who cares for 

me ; and even her lore is tepid," she said 
to herself. ■

She had kept np a regnlar correepond- 

ence with her old govemeBs since she had 

been in Jersey, and bad developed to Mies 
McCroke the scheme of her futnre travels- 

They were to see everything strange and 
rare and beantifnl that was to be seen in 

the world. ■

"I wonder if von wonld much mind 

going to Africa P she wrote, in one of 

Eer frank girlish letters. " There mnet be 

BometJiing new in Africa. One wonid get 

away from the beaten ways of Cockney 

tonriste, and one wonld escape the dreary 

monotony of a table d'bdto. There is 

E^pfc for na to do ; and yon, who are a 
walking enoyclopedia, will be able to tell 

me all abont the Pyramids, and Fompey's 

Pillar, and the Nile. If we got tired of 

Africa we might go to India. We shall 

be tboronghly independent. I know yon 

are a good sailor; yon are not like poor 
mamma, who nsed to snifer tortnree 

ctooaing the Channel." ■

There was a relief in writing snob letters 

as tlieee, foolish thongb they might be. 

That idea of distant wanderings witii 

Hiss McCroke was the one faint ray of 

hope offered by the fntare — not a star, 

assuredly, font at least a farthing candle. 

The goTemeas answered in her friendly 

matter- of- fact way. She would like mnoh 
to travel with her dearest Violet. The life 

wonld be like heaven after her present 

drudgery in finishing the Misses Fontifez, ■

who were stupid and supercilious. But 
Hiss MoGroke was doubtful about AfrioA. 

Sach a jonmey wonld be a fearful under- 

taking for two unprotected femalee. To 

have a peep at Algiers and Tunis, and 
even to see Ouro and Alexandria, might 

be practicable ; but anything beyond ihat 

Mies McCroke thought wild and adven- 
turous. Had her dear Violet oonsidraed 

the climate, and the possibility of being 

taken prisoners by black people, or even 

devoured by lions r Miss McCroke be^ed 

her dear pnpil to read Livingstone's travels, 

and the latest reports of Uie Bc^al Geo- 

graphical Society, before she gave any 

further thought to Africa. ■

The slowest hours, days the most wean- 

some, long nights that know not sleep, 

must end at last. The first of August 

dawned, a long streak of red light in lite 

clear grey east. Vixen saw the first 

glimmer aa she lay wide awake in her 

big old bed, staring through the curtain- 

less window to the far sea-line, above 

which the morning sky grew rod. ■

"Hail, Rorie's wedtUng-daj ! " she cried, 

with a little hysterical laugh ; and then 

she buried her faoe in the pillow and 
sobbed aloud — sobbed ae she had not done 

till now, through all her weary exile. ■

There had been no earthquake ; this 

planet we live on had not rolled baokward 
in space ; all things in life pniaued their 

aoonstomed course, and time had ripmed 

into Roderick Vawdrej's wedding-day. ■

" I did think something would hi^pen," 

said Vixen pitoously. "It was foolish, 

weak, mad to think so. But I oonid act 

believe he would marry anyone but me. 

I did my duty, and I taried to be brave 

and steadfast. But I Hionght sometbing 

would happen." ■

A weak lament from tbe weak soul of 

an undisciplined girl. The red light graw 

and glowed redder in the east, and then 

the yellow sun shone Uirough grey drift- 

ing clouds, and tiie new day was bora. 

Slumber and Violet had parbsd company 
for the last week. Her mmd had been too 

full of images ; the curtain of sleep would 
not hide them. Frame and mind were ■

both alike worn out, ae she lay ii 
Forsaken ■

th9 ■

broadening light, lonely, forsaken, nn- 

pitied, beiunng her great sorrow, just as 

she must have borne the toothache, or any- 

other physical pain. ■

She rose at seven, feeling nngpeakaUy 

tired, dressed herself slowly, thinking of 

lady Mabel. What an event her rising 

and dressing would be this monungr — ■
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the flarried maids, the indulgent nother ; 

the pnre irhite gftrmente, Klistening in 

the tempered Bonlight ; £e InznnoHB 

room, with ite Bnbdaed oolooring, its per- 

fnme of freshlj-out flowers; tiia damtj 

breakfoat-trBf, on ft table by an open 

window; the ehower of oongratolatory 

letters, and the last delivery of wed- 

ding gifta. Vixen oonld imagino the scene, 

wiUi its every detail. ■

And Boderifilc, what of him P 8be oonld 

not BO easily jnotore the companion of her 

childhood on this fatefnl morning o! his 

life. She oould not imagine him happy; 

she dared not faaoy him miserable. It 

was safer to make a great effort, and 

shnt that familiar figure oat of her mind 

altogether. ■

Oh, what a dismal ceremony the eight- 

o'clook breakfast, tdte-&-t£te with Miss 

Skipwith, seemed on this partictdar moro- 

ing! Even that preoocapied lady was 

constrained to notice Violet's exceeding 

pallor. ■

" My dear, you are ill ! " she exclaimed. 
" Toar face is as white as a sheet of 

piq>er, and yonr eyes hare dark rings 
ronnd them." ■

" I am not ill, bnt I hare been sleeping 

badly of late." ■

"My deair child, yoa need ooonpation; 

yon want an aim. The purpoeeless life 

yon are leading mnst resnlt badly. Why 

can yon not aevise some pnrsoit to fill 

^nr idle honrs ? Far be it from me to 
interfere with yoor libertj ; bat I oonfesa 

that it grieves me to eee yoath, and no 

doubt gome meaanre of alnUty, so wasted. 

Why do you not strive to oontinne yonr 

ednostionP Self-oaltnre is the highest 

form of improvement My books are at 

yonr dispoeal." ■

"Dear Miss Skipwitb, yonr books are 

all theological," said Vixen wearily, "and 

I don't care for theology. As for my edn* 

cation, X am not utterly neglecting it. I 

read Schiller till my eyes ache." ■

" One shallow German poet is not the 

beginning and end of education," replied 

MuB Skipwith. " I should like yon to take 

largeTTicwB of woman's work intheworld." ■

" My work in the world is to live quietly, 

and not to trouble anyone," said Vixen, 

with s sigh. ■

She was glad to leave Miss Skipwith 

to her books, and to wander oat into the 

sonny garden, where the figs were ripen- 

ing or dropping half-ripened amongst the 

Q^leoted grass, and the elastering bloom 

at the hyib»ngeas was as blue as the ■

summer slnr. There had been an nnbroken 

interval of saltry weather — no Hun, no 

wind, no clouds, only endless sunshine. ■

"If it would hail, or blow, or thnndw," 

sighed Vixen, with her hands clasped 

above her head, "tiie change might be 

some small relief to my feelings; bnt this 

everlasting brightness is too dreadfal. 

What a lying world it is, and how Nature 

smiles at uB when oar hearts are aching. 

Well, I suppose I onght to wish the sun- 

shine to last till after Borie's wedding ; 

bat I don't, I don't, I don't ! If the hea- 

vens were to darken, and forked lightnings 

to oleave the black vault, I should danoo 

for joy. I should bail the storm, and cry, 

' This is Bym[Athy ! ' " ■

And then she Song herself face down- 

wards on Uie grass and sobbed, as she had 

sobbed on her pillow that morning. ■

" It reads my heart to know we are 

parted for ever," she said. " Oh, why did 

I not say Tee that night in the fir-planta- 

tion ? The chance of lifelong bliss was in 

my hand, and I let it go. It wonld have 

been lees wicked to give way then, and 

accept my happy fate, than to suffer these 

evil feelings tiukt are gnawing at my heart 

to-day — vain rage, cruel hatred of the 
inuooent ! " ■

The wedding hells must he ringing by 
this time. She foncied she could bear 

them. Tee, the snmmer tax seemed alive 

with bells. North, sontb, east, west, i^I 

ronnd the island, they were ringing madly, 

with tanefal marriage peal. They beat 

upon her brain. They would drive her 

mad. She tried to stop her ears, bat 

then those wedding chimes seemed ring- 

ing inside her head. She oonld not shnt 

them oat. She remembered how the joy- 
bells hod hannted her ears on Bone's 

twenty-first birthday — that day which had 

ended so bitterly, io the annoancement of 

the engagement betneeti the coasins. Yes; 
that had been her first real trouble. How 

well she remembered her despair and deso- 

lation that night, the rage that possessed 

her young soul. ■

"And I was little more than a child, 

then," she said to herself. " Sarely I must 

have been bom wicked. My dear father 

was living then ; and even the thought of 

his love did not comfort me. I felt mysdf 
abandoned and alone in the world. How 

idiotically fond I most have been of Borie ! 

Ever so many years have oooLe and gone, 

and I have not cured myself of this folly. 
What is tfaore in him that I should care for 

him?" ■
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She got up from the gnaa, plucked her- 

self out of that piKfXLyiim. of mestAl pain 

which came too iimt limaey, eod began 

to walk alowly nmnd tlie garden-pa&ia, 

rimgnning with hraaelf) falling womanly 

pride to the resena. ■

"I hate myself for this weakness," she 

protested dnmbly. " I did not think I 

capable of it. When I was a child, and 

taken to the dentist, did I ever whine and 

howl like Tnlgar>minded children ? No 

I braced myself for the ordeal, and bora 

the pain as my father's ohOd angbt." ■

She walked qnickly to tlie honse, bnrat 

into the parlonr, whara Uisa Skipwith was 

sitting at her drak, the table oovered with 

Open Tolnmes, over which flowers of lite- 

rature the atndent roved, bee-Iike, oolloot- 

ing honey for her intellectnal hive. ■

"Please, Miss Skipwith, will yon give 
me some books aboot Bnddba f " said 

Yizen, with an alarming snddenness. 

am quite of your opinion: I onght to 

stndy. I diink I shall go in for theology/' ■

" Mj dearest child ! cried the ancient 

damsd, enraptured. " Thank Heaven ! the 
seedl fasve sown has serminated at last 

If yon are once inqiired wiUi the deeire to 

enter that vast field of knowledge, the rest 

will follow. The Qowers yon will find by 

the wa^de will Inre yon onward, even 

when trhe path is stony and difficnit." ■

" I suppose I had better begin with 

Bnddha," said Tixen, with a hard and 

resohite "«^"»«r &ab scarcely seemed like 

the bnming denra for knowledge newly 

kindled in the breAHt of ayonthfol stndent. 

" That is beginning at the beginning, is it 
not?" ■

" No, mydear. In comparison with the 

priesthood of Sgypt, Bnddha is con- 

temptibly modem. If we want the 

b^mnin^f of things, we must revert to 

^KTP^ that ■radle of learning and 
civilisation." ■

"Then let me begin with Egypt!" cried 

Vixen impatiently. "I don't care & Int 

how I begin. I want ooonpation for my ■

"Did I not say soF" exclaimed Miss 

Skipwith, full of ardent welcome for the 

nec^yte whose steps had been so tardy in 

appnMobing the utrme. "That paUor, 

those hazard eyeSr are indieatkms of a 

tronbled mind ; uid no mind can be free 

from tnmble whan it lacks an object. We 
create our own somwa." ■

" Tee ; w« are wretched oreatnres ! " 

cried Vixen passionately ; " the pooreet 

examples of machinery in all this varied ■

Look at that cow in year 

orchard, her dnll placid llfe^ inoffeowve^ 

nsefal, asking nothing bnt a f «tile meadow 

and a sonny day to fiU bar cop with hi^m- 
nesa. Why did tiia great Creator oHike 

the lower mim«lfi exempt from sottow, 

and give ns snoh an infinite oapaoity for 

grief and pain ? It aeems hardly fair." ■

" My dear, oar Creator gave na miode^ 

and the power of working ont onr own 

a^vatian, replied Miss SkipwiUi. " Here 

are half-Sr^zen volomee. In tliaee yon 

will find the histoiy of Egyptian dteology, 

from the golden age of the god BA to the 

dark and tronbled pmiod of Feman in- 

vaaioD. Some of these works are purely 

philoBOphicaL I should reeommend yon 
to read the historical volnmes first, luke 

Gopions notes of what yon read, and do not 

hentate to refer to me iriien joa are 

pnszled." ■

" I am afraid that will be very often," 

said Vixm, piling ap the books in her 

arms with a somewhat bopeleaa air. "I 

am not at all oUvcr, but I want to employ 

my mind." ■

She carr^ the books np to her bedroom, 

and arranged them on a stout oak table, 

which Mrs. Doddeiy had found tor her. 

She opened her desk, and pat a quire of 

paper ready for any notes she might be 

tempted to m^e; and then she b^au, 

steadily and laboriously, with a dry-as- 

doet history of ancient Egypt. ■

Oh, how her poor h^d aohed as the- 

summer noontide wore on, and the beee 

hammed in the garden below, and ttie 

distant waves duioed gwly in Uie snnligfat; 

and the knowledge that the bells were 

really ringing at Ashbourne conld not be 

driven frinn he^ mind ! How the Shepheid 

Kings, and the Fharoahs, and the com- 

paratively modwn dws of Joseph and his 

brethren, and the ridioalously recent em 

of Moses, passed, like dim shifdug shadows, 
before faJer mental vision ! She retraced 

her steps in that dreary book agidn and 

again, patiently forcing her mind to the 

onoongenial teak. ■

" I will not be such a slave as to tiiink 

of him all this long snmraer day," she said 
to herself. " I wm think of the god M, 

and the lotne-fiowers, and the Bed Nile, 

and the Qreen Njis, and all this wondeifol 

land whwe I am going to take dear <dd 

McCroke by-and-by." ■

She read on till dinner-time, ooif paosing 

to soribble rapid notes of the daibea and 
names and facts whioh would nok stand 

steadily in her whirling brain; and then ■
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alls went down to the parlonr, do longer 

pale, bnt wiih two heotio ipote oq her 

c he^ a, and h«r eyes uuiatarftlly bright. ■

" Ab," ejaonlated Uiu Skipwitli de- 

lightedly; "job look better already. 

There is nothing like serere study for 

bracing the nervea," ■

TioM talked about Egypt aU dinner, 

time, bat she ate hardly anyOiiiig, and that 

heetio finsh npoD her c^ieeks givw more 
■rini aa ahe buked. ■

"To think that, after the Med lying 

donnant all this time, it should have ger- 

minated at last with snch sndden vigoor," 

mnaed Hies Skipwith. "The poor gxA 

is taking a good deal of nraseoBe; bat 

that is only ^e exnbuanoe of a newly- 
awakened kktelleot." ■

Vixen went back to the Egyptians 

directly after dinner. She toiled along 

the arid road with an indomitable patience. 

Her ideas of Egypt had hitherto been of 

the T^neet. Vast plains of barren sand, 

a i^raBud or two, Memton's bead breath' 

ing wild mnsio in the morning snnshine, 

crocodiles, oopper-ooltmred natives, and 

Antony and Cleopatra. These things were 

abont as mnoh as Miss MoCroke's pains- 

taking tnitioD had implanted in her papil's 

mind. And hen, withoat a shadow of 

vocation, ttus poor ignorant girl was 

poring over the driest details that ever 

interested the soholar^ The mysteries of 

the trjfde hngnage, the Rosetta Stone, 

OhampolKoB — tont la long do la riviere. 

Was it any wonder that her bead ached 

almost to ^ony, and that the ringing of 

imaginary ired ding-bells sounded diatract- 

infriy in her ears. ■

She worked on till tea-time, and was too 

engrossed to bear the bell, which clanged 

lastily for every meal in the orderly 
household: a bell whose olamonr was 

somewhat too much for the repast it 
heralded. ■

This evening Vixen did not hear the 

bell, invitiDg her to weak tea and bread- 

and-bntter. The ringtag of those other 

belts obsonrBd the eoond. Bhe was sitting 

with her book before her, bat her ^es 

fixed on vacancy, vHim Uiss Skipwith, 

newly interested in her charge, came to 

enanue the oaoae of her delay. The girl 

looud Mt her languidly, and seemed slow 
to underhand what she said. ■

" I don't care for any tea," she replied 

at last. " I wonld rather go on with the 

histoiy. It is trenendondy interesting, 

Mpedaf ly the hien^yphics. I have been 

bjing to make Vkem ont. It is so niee to ■

know diat a fignze like a ohopper means a 

god, and that a goose with a Uaok ball 
above his back means Fharoab, son of the 

son. And then the tables of dynastiea: 

oaa anything be more inWeeting than 

tiiose F It makes one's head go ronnd jnst 

a little at first, when one has to grope back- 

wards throagh eo many centnnes, bnt 

that's nothing." ■

" My dear, yon are wooing too' bard. 

It is foolish to begin with snch impetaoeity, 

A fire that bnrns so fiercely wiU soon 
exhanst itself. Festina lante. We mast 

hasten slowly, if we want to make solid 

progress. Why, my poor child, yonp 

for^iead is bnming. Ton will read yonr- 
self into a fever." ■

" I think I am in a fever already," said 
Vixen. ■

Miss Skipwith was nnnsnally kind. She 

insisted npon helping her charge to nndress, 

and wonld not leave her till she was lying 

quietly in bed. She was going to draw 

down the blinds, bnt against Idiia Vixen 

prot««ted vehemently. ■

" Pray leave me the sky," she cried ; 

"it is something to look at through the 

long blank night. The stars oome uid go, 

and the olonds are always changing. I 

believe I should go mad if it were not for 

the sky." ■

Poor Miss Skipwith felt serionaly nn- 

easT. The first dmnght from the fonntain 

of Knowledge had evidently exercised an 

intoxicating effect npon Violet Tempest. 

It was as if she had been taking opinm or 

hashish. The girl's brain was affected. ■

" Ton have stodied too long," she said. 

" This mnst not oocnr again. I feel myself 

responaible to your parents for your 
health." ■

" To my parents," echoed Vixen, with a 

sodden sigh; "I have only one, and she 

is happier ia my absenoe than when I was 

with her. Ton need not be nneasy abont 
me if I fall ill. No one will care. If I were 

to die no one would be sorry. I have no 

place in the world. No one will miss me." ■

"Hy dear, it is abeolately w^ked to 
talk in this straio — ^pst as you are develop- 

ing new powets, an inteUect which may 

make yon a pillar and a landmark in yonr ■

" I don't want to be a piDar or a land- 
mark," said Vixen impatiently. " I don't 

want to have my name assooiated with 

'movements,' or to write lettus to the 

Times. I should ^k» to have been bapi^ 

my own way." ■

She tamed her back npanlfiss Skipvitlif ■
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and lay bo still that ihe excellent lad; 

BVppoaed she wbb dropping off to sleep. ■

"A eood night's rest will restore 

her, and she will awake with renewed 

appetite for knowledge," she roormnred 

benevolentl;, m she went hack to her 

Swedenhorgian stndies. ■

HARD TIMES IN COTTONOPOLIS. ■

"Hard times, bard times, come ^ain 
no more," was the toaohing refrain which 

was rolled towards me by fonr thonaand 

voices as I entered the Free Trade Hall, 

Manchester, one night last Jannary. It 

was the annnal meeting of the Liberal 

Association. I bad spent the whole of 

that day in visiting — in the company of a 

competent and experienced official — some 

o{ the most destitate streets, lanes, and 

ooarts of Manchester, in order that I might 

see for myself thenatnre and extent of the 

distress which nnbappily then existed to 

an almost nnprecedented degree in onr 

midst. I bad been in many strange 

nooks and comers of the cily, and had 

witnessed many sorrowful sights, and bad 

listened again and again to the same pitiful 

story of ^ffled endeavoars for work and 
exhansted resonrces. I had talked in one 

dennded honse after another with a score 

of haggard and almost hopeless men, who 

bad tmdged the shoes off their feet in 

the fruitless qnest of employment. I had 

listened to we qniet lamentations of a 

crowd of half'Clad women, whose pinched 

and care-worn faces and gannt forms 

spoke volumes in snpport of the tmth 

of the tales of abject poverty which were 

narrated to me, wit^h grim monotony, 

in almost every house. I had seea bare- 

footed httle children, huddled together, 

sobbing, with empty bands, by empty 
grates, amid the early gloom of that bleu:: 

January day. Footsoi'e with my travels, 
and hearteore at the sorrow and the 

snffering which they had revealed, I 
am not ashamed to confess that I was 

moved almost to tears when I heard the 

great ^thering in the Free Trade Hall 

singing, to tiio aooompaniment of the ma- 

jestic organ, a song to whiob my own 

experiences that day had lent an added 

pathos. ■

"Hard times" and Maocbester have, 

indeed, been only too well acqnainted this 

winter ; and it is not too mnoh to say that 

whenever the story of the recent distress 

in this city comes to bo fully told, it will ■

reveal much of the same patient endurance 

on the one hand, and open-hearted gene- 

rosity on the other, which were such strik- 

ing characteristics of that memorable time 
when the Cotton Famine cast its dark 

shadow over the fortunes of Lancashire 

seventeen jears ago. " Mancbeeter men," 

without exception, are prond of the con- 

fidence shown in them by the major (Ut. 

Alderman Gmndy) in his reply to the sug- 

gestion of the Lord Mayor of London that 
aMansionHoase Fond should be inatitnted. 

" I beg to assnre yon," wrote back at onoft 

the mayor, " that this commnnity is both 

able and willing to snstain whatever pree- 

snreitmayhavetobear. Whilst expressing 

gratitude for the proffered help, I venture 

to reply that, thongh tbe times through 

which we are passing are severe, Uan- 
cheeter can and i?iU bear tfae strain." 

The confidenoe of the chief magistrate 

in the liberality of his fellow-citiEeos 

was amply jastified by the remarkalde 

and sustained benevolenoe, which was 

manifested by all grades and classes of 

the people so long as occasion demanded. 

Without the aid of either town's meetings 

or sensational appeals, the inhabitants of 

Manchester and SaUord contributed, in 

the brief spaoe of eight weeks, more tbiui 

twenty-two thousand five hundred pounds. 

Some account of the particular method 

adopted in this locality, to baflle that sav^^ 

wolf, " Starvation," may not be without 

interest to those who may yet have to cope 
on other fields with the attacks of the same 

relentless foe. The writer is indebted for 

the following facte to his position as a 
member of the executive committee for the 

relief, aad also to repeated conversationB 

on the snbject with the able and energetio 

chief agent of the Manobester and Salford 

Provident Society, Mr. James Smith, the 

value of whose services during the recent 

crisis it would be impossible to overrate. ■

The distress began with the Arctic 

weather which set in all over the country 

in the opening days of December. The 
immediate result of the intense frost waa 

to throw a nnmber of men, engaged in 

every department of work, out of employ- 

ment. The busy picks and spades of an 

army of navvies were arrested in a single 

night, SB by magic, through an inm frost 
which rendered all out-of-doors work im- 

practicable. The severity of the winter 

remained unabated during the montii' which 

followed ; and as the Christmas holidays 

approached, the suffering was inteJ '" ' 

by 1^ annnal " off time," which 04 ■
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oocasion proved to be meet inopporiiuie. 

The large namber of joisers who hod not 

obtainea work, since the recent disaatrons 

Btrike in the bnilding trade, increased 

the namber of those who experienced in 

ita foil force the pi^esa rigonr of the 

seaeoD. Withoat a doabt, however, the 

chief caaso of the distreBa waa the iiiip»- 

ralleled depression of the Manchester trade 

in almost all ita departmenta. It wonld 

be incorrect to sa; that the recent distress 

has oome upon the oommomfy nnnotioed 

or withont warning. Since the winter 

of 1874-5 bnainea^ has gone from bad to 

worse, and, as a oonseqoenoe, poverty and 

priration have been spreading throngh the 

commnnity in eTer-widening circles. The 

fmiloiiged and ever-deepening depression of 

the staple trade ia nearly all its forms has 

ftnraed many large firms to disoharge a oon- 

siderable proportion of their employ^, and 

to reduce the wages of those still retained. 

Hnndreda of elerts, traveUera, and ware- 

honaemen have consequently been thrown 

adrift on the world, many of whom are 

totally unfit for any avocation outside the 

narro'w groove in which they formerly 

worked and prospered, !Uany a lelnctant 

oonscript in the forlorn army of the un- 

employed has found his way into its 

troubled ranks through no fault whatever 

of his, but simply bemuse of a consplraoy 

of events, which it waa impossible for bim 
to forecast, much less to oontrol. ■

Heart-breaking stories are current of 

the hundreds of experienced clerks — many 

of them reaHy aocomp4ished men — who 

hare flocked to answer a single advertise- 

ment for a olerk at twenty-five shillings a 

week, whilst similiar poets at even less 

remunerative wages have been eagerly and 

thankfully snapped up. Of course, not 

Uanoheeter alone, but eveiy mannfaotaring 
town and village in lAncaahire has felt, ana 

is still feeling, the prolonged pressure of 

bad times; but, at the same time, nowhere 

has the enffering been more nniveraal and 

intense than amongst the crowded popula- 

tion of Cottonopolis itself. It is generally 

believed here that the prompt measures 
which were taken about the middle of 

December by the Manobeeter and Salford 

Provident Society, and the numerous gen- 
tlemen who oame forward to assist in the 

administration of relief under its speoial 
fund, alone preserved the town from bread 

riots. When the question of relief waa 

first mooted, it was conaidered desirable to 

employ the machinery of a society which 

had enjoyed the confidence of the district ■

for a period of forty-five years. The object 

of the Provident Society ever since its 

formation by a group of local philan- 

thropists in March, 1 883, has been three- 

fold : to give temporary asBistanoe to the 

deserving poor ; to repress mendicity ; and 

to fostor habits of economy and tiirift 

amongst the operatives of Mancheeter and 
Salford. Its success in the last named 

department of its work is manifest from 
the fact that no less a sum than one 

hundred and fifty thousand pounds has been 

deposited and withdrawn, since the com- 

mencement of the society, in twen^ penny 
banks which it has established in the most 

t overty- stricken parts of the city and ad- 

jaoent borough. The ofGoe of the society, 

which thoDgh previoiialy well-known, has 

risen this winter to muob local celebrity, 

is sitoatod in Qoeen Street, Deansgato, and 

that hitherto notorious quarter has largely 

benefited by ite operations. Alarmed at 

the evidences of appallieg poverty which 

their visitors reported, the committee of 

the Provident Society sent a deputation to 

tho guardians of the poor ; to consult with 
them as to the nature and extent of the 

distress, and the best means for its im- 

mediate relief. They were informed by 

one of the most experi^iced officials of the 

Salford Union, that never, during an 

intimate and every-day acquaintanoe with 

Uiepoorof Mancheeter and Salford, which 

had extended over more than thirty years, 

had he witnessed such wide-spread and 

abject penury as during the opening days 

of December. Suoh men are not usually 

alarmists, and are perhaps the least likely 

of all to take an exaggerated view of the 

situation ; it was therefore felt by the 

Provident Society that the work of relief 
must at once be undertaken withont a 

moment's delay, and that on a scale nn- 

paralleled since the Cotton Famine. With 

most praiseworthy promptitude, on Wed- 

nesday, December 11th, a large -warehouBe 

in Windmill Street, adjoining the New 

Central Station, was obteined poBSeBsioD 

of ; in three days it was roughly, 

though completely fitted np for the pecu- 

liar work of the society ; and on Satai> 

day, the 11th, six hnndrod applicants — out 

of a still lai^r number who passed ite 

portals on tua single day — obteined a 

much-needed relief. From that period 

till the end of February the dep6t in 

Windmill Street continued to be besieged 

eveiT day by a crowd of ptwr people, who 

earned their credentials in their faces, 

(ager to make preliminary application, or ■
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elw to reocnTO rdief on i. . 

tiietioksta ^nutMtotbembjthe aooiety' 

inapeotOTS. In all ouee, it need BOHoaly 

be said, the sunt stringent preoMitionB 

were taken to prermt imposition, as wdl 

aa to remoTB aU temptations to it ; and, 

oonsitlering iba aamiet of persons Mliered, 

exoeedinglj few cmsb ot abuse hare oome 

to light. Of oonrse, in all periods of enoh 

di aiie e o , a good many of the "disagneaUe 

elemearts of hnnian character " — to quote 

the woids of the Bishop of Ibnobester — 

are bronght ont ; but it is qnite as true, 

and ovght not to be forgotten, that snoh 

periods bring likewise t£e reveUtton of 

mnoh patient "heKnom in htunble life." 

The committee, at the oatset, deter- 

mined to limit as far aa possible all 

opportnnKy for the exeroise of decep- 

tion ; and the previous ezpeoienoe of the 

Provident Societ^'fi ofSoiala in the Bnp- 
preeeion of mendicity helped materially to 

give immediate prac^ioal «Seot to sach a 

decision. The committee all along were 

desirons of assisting to the ntmost of their 

power, not only the Teepeotaible and indas* 

trions amongat the artizans, bnt also the 

many snSerers in the olasa immediately 

above diem. At the same time they 

sednlonsly endeavoured to oheok the im- 

portanity of a olass of people (nnforta- 

nately wider tlnn any parldoalar social 

gnkde) who, having Inonght misfortone 

npon &emaelves by improrldenoe, are 

nsnally the first to cry ont for help. 

With this object in view members of the 

committee sat on altemato days, and 

received applications for relief The 

partionlars of each case having been 

duly inserted in books kept for the pur- 

pose, two tickets were then given to the 

applicant, who was directed to come ^ain 

at noon on the following day. One of the 

tickets thus granted was ue applicant's 

fatnre " pass "into the office, and contained 

faia name, address, number, and the letter 

tinder which his district of the town was 

cSasBified. Tbe other ticket be was told to 

take to his last employer, and present it, 

when be came tlw next day, with the 

eignatore and address of the master, 

and his answer to the following printed 

qnestions : Firstly, How long has tbe ap- 

plicant been in your employ? Secondly, 

Why did he or she cease to be employed 

by yon ? Thirdly, Will yon employ this 

person again f Fonrthty, What did this 

person earn per week when in year em- 

ploy? fifthly. If now working, what have 

been the total earnings for the last four 

weeks P Meanwhile, the applicant's honse ■

was violed by an official of the Provident 

Booie^, whose bnamaes it waatovarify the 
statemient he had made as to nnmbar of 

hia Camily, canae of distress, total eamingi, 

lent, ^c, and to make farther enqoiRes in 

the neigfabonrhood. The viritore report 

and the employer'a r^iea being ood- 

cidered satisfaotoiT, the applicant reoeind 

in tiokets, n^ntable at the Provideat 

Society's storea, a week's relief for hiroeelf 

and funily in aeendanoe with the foUmr- 

ingecale: One peraon, three AilHaga and 

ninapence; two, five stullings; tiuea, kx 

ahillinga ; fonr, eight (dtUlings ; five, nine 

shiUings ; aix, tm aliillings and nxpenoa ; 

seven, twelve diiUinga; eight, t hir t ee n 

shillings; nine, fomrteen willings. Bi 

no case whatever was money given ; bat 

the fullest valne in fioor, bacon, meal, 

rioe, cheese, Jbc, was given for tiie 

tiokets at tbe extensive stores opened 

by the society for the exchange of 
their own tiobts in Koimt Stveet. 

Tiokets f<v ooal and txHm were also freely 

given ; and occasionally blankets, sheeta, 

shirts, petticoats, coats, and dogs. Tlia 

bedding and wearing appard were aU 

marked "Lent," in order to oheok the 

temptation which might be attend to nn- 

sompoloas pawnbrolran to receive them. 

A hnge soap-kitehen was opened in Wind- 
mill Street m tito basement of the societ^s 

promisee, and six hnndied gallons of good 

and wholesome soap were frequently dia- 

tribnted in tiie oonrse of a single day. 

Besides the central depdt in WindmOl 

Street, offioes for relief were opened as 

follows : In tbe township of Holme— 
which at the oensns of 1871 contained a 

population of sevent^-fonr thonsand ssvsa 

hundred and thirty-one persons — foor dis- 

trict committees distribnted the relief-, 

whilst other local committees saper- 

intended (in all cases under the control of 

the Windmill Street exeontive) tbe relief 

in Anooats, Ardwick and Qorton, Salfofd 

(district), Pendleton, and Branghton. la 

no oaae whatever was an applicant relieved 
for more than four weeks wi^out a fresh 

^[Jication on his part, ^d a vmewed 

enquiry into hie cironiBstanoeB on the part 

of the committee ; and in no ease waa 

an apptioant relieved who either was, 'or 

had been, in receipt of help from tile 
Quazdians, ■

The whole work, from first to last, it 

may here be stated, waa carried on with tbB 

bewtry concorrenoe and oo-operation both 
of ttie Mancheetor and the Salford Boards 

of Goardians. fivery appUoant was re- 

quired to prodace his rent-book, or other- ■
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vise ^myn ihftt he had lived in Manoheater 

or SftKord prior to tiie Ist of December. 

This l»Mw r^fnlation iraa foimd n o ec naa ry 
is oonaeqiUBoe of Ae iaxm aoeesaioD ^ 

tramps from tH parte n iiie eomitry, 

attracted to the spot in hope of relief &om 

the speoial fmid. Sewing-olaases for 

iroinen were opened in oonnection. with 

tlie Tanens IoobI oonunitteee, and were 

fredy attended hy hnndrede of. destitnte 
wives and mothers. In order to reach the 

many nnemployed olerks and warehouse- 

men who were known to be seoreity in 

wont, the following adrertiKment vna 

platxd at the head of the oohunn " Sitoa- 

tions Vacant," in die Tarione Mandieeter 

papers; "Distaress in Manoheeter and 

SaJford. Families whose position makes 

them unwilling to make p^sonal applioa- 
&n for relief, are invited to stato their 

eases by letter only, addressed to Box 

One hnndred and sixty-two, Q. F. 0., 

Manchester. All appUoations mnst be 

aoeomponied by reference to last employer, 

and one or two respectable householders." 

In the Broaghton and Pendleton distriote 

special jdaowds were also issued to the 

nnmerons clerks, dse., known to reside 

in those snbnrbs. The annonnoemetit 

thns made ran as follows: "The Belief 

ComTntttee are anxions to be made con- 

fidentially acqnaintod with partionlons of 

any needy and deserving oases in this 

district, havmg special raferenoe to the 

more respootable class of persons who may 

have a disinclination, &om sensitive feelings 

of honest pride, to make known their 

deeiitnte condition. Every oare will he 

taken to rmeot the scraples of the appli- 

cant; and, Bnoald the latter so desire, bnt 

not otherwise, an arrangement will wil- 

lingly be made for affording the needful 

relief by wi^ of loan, repayable to the 

Provid^tt Society when cironmstances 

improve. Applications are invited by 

letter, aid applioants of this olaas are 

assnred tfa^t every secrecy will be observe d . " 

By ^beee means many cases of toaching 

and most deserving poverty were brought 

to light, which woold otherwise not have 

received the help which the public wished 

to place precisely in snch hands. The 

wo^ of iba Provident Society, wide as it 

was, by no means covered the special 

efBorts put forth to meet the distress. 

Many obnrohes and chapels eBtabtisbed 

Boap-kitobeng, or gave &ee dinners in 

tbeir own school prenuBes ; whilst Mr. 

AIsop, the superintendent of the Wood 

Street Mission for Street Arabs, gave 

twelve hundred meals a wSek to poor ■

•httdren, and distrihatsd dnring the otdd 

weather fonr thoosand garments, and 

three tfaoasand five hnndrad toys (m 
Ohristnaa Eve from Santa Glaos. The 

toys oasM ohiefly from the nnrseries of 

tlw ohildnn of we^thy people in the 

sabarha; muiy of whom bronght thmr 

little ooee down through the darkness 

and the snow to see the poor getter 

ohddim rejoioe over thwr onexpeeted 

treasntea. Daring the height of the dis> 

tress the relief oost apirards of three 

thousand poands a week, but the people 
of Maooheeter were able to bear their 

own harden, and no outside appeal was 

ever made. Theeztmtof tbe misery whidi 

prevailed, but which is happily immeasu^ 

ably leeeened now, may be perhaps iudged 
from the fact that at the end of Chnst- 

mas week no fewM- than eixty^foar thousand 

peronns in Man<dieatBr and Salfiord were 

receiving relief either from the Provident 

Society's fund or from the Onardians. 

When it is remembered that at the very 

climax of the Ootton Famine sixty-nine 

thoDsand one hundred and forty persons 
ma the largest number relieved in Man- 

chester and Salfordin one week, the reader 

will be abtetotadge for himself how nearly 

the reoent dmlTress in tins great city 

approached to Id^t awful time of anSering 

which seventeen years ago moved the 

oommon heart of two mi^rty nations to 
swift measarsB of relief. ■

MT LAND OF BEDLAH. ■

i. StOBT IN nnXBK CRAPTKBB, OHAPTBE VI[I. ■

I (XKTLD not redbe it. ■

Bolalie — my school-friend— the girl 

whom I bad asked papa to help— his wife ! ■

I have always oonnted jeolonsy the 

meanest of all passions, and I am glad to 

look back now and he able to say that not 

a shadow of its blighting infiaence once 

touched me in this sudden knowledge of A 

strange turn of fate. ■

But this very strangenesa almost daaed 

me. The thought tbat papa could love 

me leas, becanse he loved my beantdfnl 

Eulalie, never crossed my mind. ■

How perfect Balalie would look as the 
mistress of Hazledene! How well her 

beanty would become the grand oUi 

rooms, and the terraces in the gardens, 

from whence yon could catoh a glnnpse of - 

a soft bine lii^ of sea, imd hear the faint 

anurmnr. of the waves upon the shore I 

How proud she would be of papa, and he 

of her, and I of both of them ; but oh, 

how straoge it all was! She was so ■
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young — only three years and a Italf older 

than I, Trho bad stmclc " fourteen o'clock," 

aa Amy I«dbn>ok called it, einoe 

sohool-friead and I parted, and, tliongh 

feeling tte weight of years upon my hwd 

in oonseqoence, still realised that the world 

did sot BO reckon age, and would be ready 

to set me down as "rather young." ■

That Enlalie woald be happy in the n^w 

life she had choeen I did not donbt; who, 

indeed, ooold be otherwise whose lot it was 

to be always with papa, the first object of 

his thought, and love, and care? ■

There wonld be no need now, I thonght, 

sitting there in the libraiy with my letter 

on my knee, to ask him abont the serpent 

with the diamond ^e ; for wonld not it be 

his desj: delight to give my friend all 

things she ooud wish for P ■

I knew how he had loved and mourned 

my motlier -, bnt that was long, long years 

ago. I was not jealons for her memory, 
for I knew his reverence and tenderness 

wonld ever snrrotmd the thooght of her ; 

and perhaps some day — yoa never know 

what odd things come to pass — I might 

— well — go away and leave papa^ — never 

loving him a bit the leas, and yet loving 

someone else in a strange new way that 

was a dim and indistinct thing to me 

at present, bat that in my mind took the 

sbcidowy semblance of Bebeoca's love for 

Ivanhoe. Then I'shonld be glad that he 

had found Enlalie, glad that Ins happiness 

was complete withoat my oonstant pre- 

sence, though all the brighter for his 

cesfieleea tfaooght of me, and mine of him. ■

Then in a moment, like a snake from a 

basketof flowers, rose ap one ngly thongbt. ■

Did I not know that of Enlalie — of my 

father's promised wife — that I oonld never 

tell ? For if my lips were sealed before, 

they were donbly so now. What wonld 

he, with his high notions of a true gentle- 

woman's delicate sense of honour, say, if 
he knew that the woman he loved was 

capable of reading a letter that did not 

belong to her P ■

There are some people the spell of 

whose pceeenee is so great, that while we 
are within reach of the soimd of their 

voice, and ihe triok and manner of their 

smile and glance, we cannot judge them 

fairly — we cannot see clearly enongh to 

set their wrong-doings in an open light, 

and weigh them in the balance. ■

Of these Enlalie was one. ■

I had, while she was near me, been 

more ready to condemn myself for harsh 

thonghta of her, th&a her for the base 

action that bad called these thonghtB into ■

being. Bnt once free from the glaouonr 

of her marvellons beanty and potent oh^nn, 

I had seen things in a truer light, and I 
knew that distmst most ever lork nndsT- 

neath my love for her, deep and tender u 
it still was. ■

" Why he's old enongh to be her father 

— almost her grandfather ! Pshaw ! don't 

talk to me, Sister Mary; I've no patience 

with snch folly ! The man's old anongh 

to have better sense — and, besides, yon 
know we can't be certain a bit " ■

Thns far, in Miss Maria's cleftr, some- 

what load Toice^ I heard, and then my 

dear Miss Mary's softer tones answering : ■

" No, sister, we ue oertun of noUung; 

and therefore we have no right to take 

uiything for gruited. It is of thai dear 
child I think." ■

The two ladies were oroeeing the hall; 

Miss Maria rattling her keys, a snre sign 

of irritation of spirit on her port. AC 

(hat moment I ^most hated h^ for the 

way she had spoken of papa; bnt thera 

was a HOre place in my heart ihai m&da 

Miss Mary's loving words tonob me to tha 

qoick, and I had a sob in my throat aa I 

sprang to the door to meet her. ■

" Child," she said ; " Nell, my darling ! 

this is strange news for too." ■

She sat down on a low oonch by the 

fire, and I knelt beside her and threw my 

arms about her, holding ber oloee as if I 

needed to cling to something just then. ■

" Here's a nice state of things," said 

Miss Maria, setting the straw boat down 

npon the table wit£ a jerk that made the 

keys therein jump, as well it might. "I 
wish we'd never sent Eulalie to Mn. 

Langley's. Such an idea ! A girl that 

hadn't a respectable dress to her back 

when she came to us, and to think of ber 

marrying Sir Charles Vonsitatt ! Umph I 

set a beggar on horseback, and hell — ^so 
—she'll " ■

" Sister I " put in Miss Mary pleadingly, 

with an anxious look upon her face, as of 

one who didn't quite know what might 
come nexL ■

lias Maria only tossed her head, and 

was going to take up her parable again, 

when the other said softly : ■

"Bemember how kind her niother was 

to poor dear Charley," ■

The words wort»d like a sp^. Miss 

Maria's firm mouth softened, and she drew 

a deep breath. ■

"Yes," she said; "yon are quite right 

to remind me, Sister Mary; "hermotiier 

was very kind to poor deu Charley." ■

Kneeling by my. dearest frieed, mnd ■
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looking from her to Misa Maria, and from 

MiBs Maria back again to her, I tried to 

gauge the words of each ; not Bncoeeding 

verv admirably, bnt, for ^1 that, comiog 

to uie resolntion of speaking certain bold 
wordg that craved for utterance. ■

"It seema to me," I said, trembling a 

good deal, bnt verj determined for all that, 

" that papa ia the best jndge; and that 

for any of ns to find faidt with him for 

choosing anyone so beantifal and gentle 

aa Eolalie to be his wife — is — wrong." 

Here my coorage began to ooze ont at my 

tingUng finger-endfl, and I added, with & 

sudden squeeze of the hand that held 

mine : " I'm Bore he loves her very, very 

dearly, Miss Maria — who ooold help doing 
thatP" ■

As I looked np Into Miss Mary's face 

close above me, 1 saw the big tears shining 

in her eyes ; and then all my wild excite- 

ment, all my strange feelings of the un- 

reality of all things, all my fears about 

the shameful story told by the old mirror, 

found vent in a passionate burst of weep- 

ing, that scared Miss Maria from the room, 

ana redoubled Miss Mary's tendemess to 
the child of her love. ■

I do not think papa could ha,-va been 

made otherwise than happy by the letter 

that I wrote in reply to the one telling me 

of hia engagemeot to my friend. I should 

think Eulalie must have been pleased with 

the one (endued within it) that I sent to 

her. All the loving wishes for both that 

my heart held I tried to put into woxda, and 
I tried to let do faintest shadow of the one 

mUgi'ving fall athwart the pages. ■

That night I had a atraoge dream. I 
seemed to be standine somewhere where 

the air blew chill, and made me tremble 

with ita dank and icy touch. All about 

me was a lurid gloom, and the sound of 

bitter weepiai;. Then I looked down- 

wards, and lo ! crouohing at my feet, was 

a child clothed in rags, and aa I looked 

it raised a little, pitiful, woe-begone face, 

streaming with tears, to mine. ■

It may seem a strange thing for me to 

bhromcle — a childiah dream full of vague 

fear and dread ; butlhavecausetoohroniole 

it, for in the time to oome that dxeam-ohild 

came to me many times and oft, and ever 

as the harbinger of misfortune. ■

Always weeping ; always dressed in raga 
that elong about its withered, shrunken 

ItmbB'; always looking up at me with its 

wee, white, wesfy face ! ■

What waa it ? Whence did it come F 

I caimot tell ; but this much I know, that 

I have met with others besides myaelf who ■

have been subject to the strange recur- 

rence of one weird dream ever boding ill. ■

Mrs. Langley, the wife of the rector of 

Hazledene, wrote delightedly of her young 

governess's good fortune. She had seen 

how it would be from the first, she said. 

Sir Charles Tansitart had always been a 

frequent visitor at the fiectory ; but after 

Miss Le Breton's arrival few days passed 

without a viait from him, and he took- 

to joining "tiie dear children" when ont 
for a ramble on the shore in her care. 

Miss Le Breton had a wonderful gift for 

telling fairy tales, and in the hour " be- 

tween the lights" she need to tell her 

little pupils the most lovely legends. At 

first she was very shy when Mra. Langley, 

the rector, and Sir Charles joined the 

andienoe ; but a little gentle encourage- 

ment soon set her at her ease, and the 

grown-up listeoera enjoyed the fairy-lore 

as much aa the two tiny maids for whose 

original benefit it was intended. ■

" They all seem very happy together; 

Mias Mary, don't they p " I eud, when 

the reading aloud of Mrs. Langley's letter 

was finished. "It reads like a story — 
doesn't it P " ■

• The marri^ was to take place 
J&nnarv, and I waa to be promoted to the 

womanly glory of " long dresses " on t 
occasion: an idea that filled me with a 

new and overpowering dignity even in a 

ticipation. It so cluuioed tbat I had not 
seen Mr. Oirdstone ainoe Eulalie's betrothal 

was a known fact until one day I met 

him in Bromley meadows. I thought his 

trowsers seemed to have shrunk away from 

his ankles more than ever, and assuredly 
his hat was mote on the back of his head. 

But the kind old face waa the same ; the 

eyes guileless and tender as those of a 

child ; the shrivelled hand as ready to close 
on mine and held it fast and close. ■

Miss 'Doeia was, perhaps, more terrible 

in her winter than her summer gear; 
for a black beaver bonnet is a most for- 

bidding kind of armour, and her fur 

tippet waa of aome uncomfortable Idnd 

of fur, that atood ont on end in every 

direction, and conld not bepersnaded to lie 
down sleek and smooth. I used to think 

it must be the product of some peouli&r 

kind of ^"^'pal kept for her benefit alone ; 

for I never saw any fur at all like it be- 

fore, and I have never seen any of so ram- 

pant and unman^eable a nature ainoe. 
Her dress was of what she called "a 

aenaible walking length " — thai is, it dis- 

played her square ankles and large service- 

able boots in all tiieir native grace ; indeed, ■
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a genenl sad praTadiiig idea of anklM wm 

tbs imprasBioD almyB IcA npon t^ mind 

of ih« beholder after meeiai^ this Imtther 
and nater in tk«ir onfc-door oortnme. ■

*'Ah, Hriir WeU, mj dear, going to 

feteh tmtter md eggs, eh P " said the 

vioar, holding me bj uie hand and point- 

ing to the basket on my arm. It was a 

mj he had to make little feeble jokes 

when Miaa Theodosia was in her grimmeet 

moods; I tiiink he did it in a Bort of 

forlorn hope that the mind of the destined 

victim of these moods might be soothed 

and diverted therehj. ■

Then he b^an to fidget from one foot 

to the other, for a kind of mstling of his 

sister's rampant plumes told that she was 

in die throes at rising ideas, preeently to 
find DttoraDoe. ■

" So Tonr nose is pat out of loiut. Miss 
NellP" ■

I stood sQent, my eyes fixed with a kind 

of fitscination npon her face, where some- 

tlifbg tJiat was meant for a smile, bntwhich 

was almost a sneer, played lambently. ■

The vioar's fidgeting seemed meanwhile 

ready to develop mto a kind of Indian war^ 

dance, in the whioh his nmbreUa shoold 

do duty as a tomahawk. "Tut! Nonaensel 

' Nose ont of joint ; ' no such thing 1 " he 

ejaculated, getting popOT^red. ■

"Ton mean. Miss Theodosia," said I, 

speaking very delibeiately in my efforts 

after the dignity beeoming in a Tansitart ; 

"yon mean that papa will not care abont 

me any more now that he is going to 

marry EnlalieP Well, yon are miataken — 

qnite mistaken; and yon're thinking so ■

S'nat shows how very fittle yon know of lim.OF-of — anyof na." I included Eolalie 

boldly in this "any of ns," and Miss 
Theodosia for onoe in her life .seemed 

thoroughly taken aback — aa, indeed, 

people generally are when their hints 

and innnendoe are clothqd in plain words, 

and set before them in the light of day. ■

" We shall get our deaths of oold stand- 

ing here with the wind catting ns in two," 

said the vicar eagerly, stamping his boois 
as if to restore tBe circulation in ihe feet 

they ooreted. ■

" Tee," I answered ; " it is oold. Good- 

bye." And tiien, after touching the 

wooden joints of Miss Theodosia's fingers, 

and getting a wana grasp from her 

brother, I sped on my way, my head bent 

as though to stem the roughness of the 

keen east wind, bntin reality to hide from 

any paaser^by tiie angry tears that rose to 

my OTes and blurred my sight. ■

" So that fa how people talk— Aat is ■

how fnfUi think of bU these tUags!" 

I thoogfat in Mtter proteat a i a Laa t those 

oongfanielionB tiiat the wotld ia plesMd io 

pat npon our aottons for ns, and against 
whioh it is so usetess to rebel. ■

" They think I'm jealous, do tti^; ibey 

pity me because papa will not oare for me 

any mere— «a ii—aa if " — I reiteratod in 

my passioaatie reaentaasnt for the wrong 

done to me and to him — "Mtythrag or 

anybody in this world coold make us love 

eaoh other one bit less deariy tlum we do. 

Oh, it is shameful ! " ■

Down drc^ped the hot tears. I was blind 

— deaf, too, surely, for I never heard the 

sound of footatepB behind me, and started 

so that I nearly let fall the basket which 

held some jelly for a sick child in theviUa^fe, 

when someone spoke qnite doee to me: ■

" Nell ! see, dear, yon dropped yonr 
bandkerohief." ■

It was the vicar, a little breatUees wifli 

hnirying after me, and looking as if he 
were full of a kind of radiant eonehine of 

his own, so rejoioed was he in having 

outwitted his sister. I looked np at him 

with drowned eyes and tremblmg lips; 

and, as he stufied tiie handkerebief into 

my hand, he whispered to me> forgetting 

the distance at which the grim figure in 

the fur-tippet stood waiting far him : ■

" Don't mind what she said, child ; it's 

allstnfFandnonBense,ev«Tybitofife. Deer, 

dear, don't cry ; tut-tut ! never eryabontifc." ■

" It's not true, Mr. Qirdstone, ' I gasped 

ont. "I hate anyone to say such things 

— ^to speak so of papa and me." ■

"No, no; it's not true, not a word of i^" 

he whispered, with a stealthy backward 

glance; "don't yon mind it — <lon't think 

abont it, there's a dear child." ■

I fdt BO much for his distsese for me 

that, meeting his kind eyes, I managed to 

call up a feeble sort of smile ; at which he 

nodded till I thought hie hat most oome 

off ite periloos res^g-plaoe upon the back 

of hia head, and then tzotted off to iriiere, 

looking like a scarecrow eet up to fr^hteu 
birds from com, stood Miss llieodoBia, 

gannt and grim. ■

" I wish I had told her Hiat lay dress 

for the wedding k to be made qmito long. 
How vexed she'd have been! and she 

couldn't have done anything— not a thii^ 

— ^to shorten it one indi I " was my next 

not very amiable reflectHm. ■

Then I reached the village, and mw a 
little worn white face lifted from ita 

pillow to flmile at the ^netty yellow jelfy, 

that qaivered on the wUlow-I 

plate I set it on. ■
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"I tiara farongfat it yntb Misa Hftiy 

SylreBter'B love," I eaid to the sic^ child's 

mother, proud and glad to see how she 

smiled at beu^g the dear donor's name. ■

"She knows how bo comfort a poor 

oreatnre that's full of sorrow, does Uias 

Maiy, Qod blees her gentle ways ! " said 
the TTfTnuTi "Then ia tham as mpnTiB 

well, I ma^ no donbt, bnt as do harass a 

body dreadfol with their pryin' ways.'* ■

" Ah," thon^t I to mTself, " the scare- 

crow has been here, hortiiig other people 

as she has been hniiing me." ■

As I went towards heme again a sndden 

squall of wind and rain oame on, driring in 

mr face and wetting me Ihroogh to the skin. 

I had no nmhrella witii me, as it chaooed ; 

bnt eTCn if I had, it wonid have been bnt 

httle nse. The wind aeemed to hare gone 

wild, and was tearing like a mad thing at 

ersiTtfaing within its reach. Not oidy 

did it sway the poor trees earthwards, bnt 

gave ihem a wrench round when it got 

them down ; and aa to my bat, which 

came nnfcied in the melee, I saw it dif^ 

appear aloft, with its striDge streaming 

out behind lUce tiie legs of a bird. It was 

rain that bit and stniu; that now beat 

upon my nnoorered head ; rain that drove 

straight along the ground ; rain that made 

little pools in the pathway, and then 
ohnmed them into ramiatnre maelstroms. 

All this was nnpleasant enongh with three 

wide fields still to traTerso, and my hat 

gone. ■

Saddenly a ponderous 6gnre appeared 

looming in my pathway — a sort of stout 

mnmmy, swathed in cnrions garments. It 

was Sarah, the Snmmerfield oook^ that 

ennniiig deviser of oakes and tarts, wrapped 

in a huge waterproof, head and all. In 

another moDMnt I was as shapeless as 

herself, for she oame well provided with 

wraps, and the two of ns, holding on to 

each other, made the best way we oonld 

homewards. As we roached the little gate 

in the garden hedge, there was Miss Mary 

wildly geationlating at the kitchen door, 

and I, breaking from cujok, fled to that 
warm and welcome shelter. ■

MisB Hary blamed herself for letting me 

have my own wa^ in the matter of carrying 
the jelly to the snk child. " It was against 

my better judgment," she said, nuking 

me drink a glass of steaming cowslip-wine 
and water. ■

I am afraid I rather enjoyed the whole 

thing : the fnss, and the oowslip-wine, and 

the general upset; aa one is apt to enjoy 

such things when one is very young in- 

deed, both in years and feeling. ■

Bnt with the next ™™^i"g eame other 

and more grave reflections. ■

There was something odd the mattOT 

with my throaty and the stanging rain* 
drops seemed still making my eyee mm and 

heavy. > As the day passed on tiieae things 

grew worse instead lA better, and a sharp 

pain now and again can^it me as I drew 

my breath. ■

Old Doctor Qlnmfotd, our Bromley 

Bsoulapius, oame fo see mo that n^ht, and 

twioe the day after; and that stabbing 

pain, instead of oattdiing my breath now 

and then, was so constant ihat I dand not 

draw an honest breath at all, hut tried to 

get along with short qaiok gasps. ■

What came after this is misty; but 

alwa}r8 through the haEc of my troubled 

oouBoionsnees shone the loving anxious 

faces of Miss Mary and Miss Jane, while 

Miss Mario, keys and all, came at fitful 

intervals. Indeed, the baisket that held 

them, taking hold of my mind as trifles 

are apt to do when the brain is unstrang 

and the body suffraing, played no Bmali 

part in my delirious &uneB. I was sailing 
on a troubled sea in that frail vessel M 

straw ; the keys got entangled about my 

feet ; the water oosed in through the sides 

of my craft, and wae cold — cold — oold — 

rising ronnd me. \ ■

I strove madly to bale it out with my 

hands, but it slid through my fingers ; and ■

ill, higher and higher, the stoaw boat filled. ■

Then aU at once I found myself sitting 

up in my littlo white bed crying out for 

help, and someone — oould it be papa?— 

caught me in his arms, held me doBe, and 

quieted my delirious fears. ■

"Am I verr ill? Am I going to die 

and leave you ? " I sobbed, ehuging about 

his neak ; and he, kjaeing me between the 

worda, said : *' No, my £wling ; God will 

spare you to me now,'NelL" ■

After that night thinga gt^ cleave to 
me, and soon I round that Ohristmaa had 

come quite near without my knowing. ■

"What about the wedding, and my 

heantifol long drees P " I said to papa 

one day when I was able to sit up and 

look throng my window at a white world, 

snow-clad even to the tiniest twig wpon. 

the bare boughs of the hawthorn bushes. ■

"The wedding must wait till you are 

better, Nell," he said ; and then he added: 

"BulaKe luts been in dreadful trouble 

about yon, de^ ; she has written nearly 

day," ■

'bank her for me," I said ; and then 

I put my &oe up to his, and Idssed him, 

"Giveherthatfm me," Iwhi^ered shyly. ■
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I did not like that ides of the weddinf^ 

being pat oS. ■

I took Miss Mary into mj confidence 

on the matter, and she, callmg to mind 

that EoUlie had no home of her own, bat 

was obliged to remain in a kind of false 

position at Mrs. Langlej'a nntil papa took 

faer awaj, oame round to mj view of 

things, and between na we pennaded him 

to let things take their oourse. " I can 

wear the long dress another time," I said, 

smiling, when this was settled. Tet I 

only spoke thos lightly to hide from him 

the pam it was to have to give it all np. 

As to spending my Chrietmas at Snmmer- 

field, there was no hardship in that. The 

old place was like a cage from whioh five- 

and-twenty chattering magpiea had flown, 

and its perfect qoiet was very giatef nl to 

me in my weakness. ■

The wedding-day was the fifth day of 

the new year; and the world was still 

aa white and glistening as if it were a 

hnge wedding- oake. ■

" See," I said to J 

appointed for the marriase 

snn is shining his beet for them, tjtoogh 

he is only a winter son. I shall shut 

my eyes and fancy I hear the bells of 

Hazledene ; they sonnd so sweet, ringing 

oat over Uie water, and the bills giving 
back an echo." ■

"Yon may shut yonr eyes and fancy 

what yoa like, if yon drink this beef-t«a 

that &u:ah has jnst brought upstairs first 

of all," she said, smiling'. ■

I think papa and Enlalie mnst have 
taken some of the sunshine with them on 

their weddine journey, for their letters 

seemed full of it ; a fact tliat the spirit of 

mischief ever InrkJng in my heart c&nsed 

me to animadvert upon with mach ufnsion 
to Miss 'Doaia on the occasion of onr first 

meeting after my illness. Then I added, 

looking innocently into the yawning cavern 

of the big beaver bonnet: "Don't I look 

as if I had been dreadfully spoilt while I 

have been ill, Miss Theodosia F " ■

" Has it been really only a cold, or were 

yon fretting ? " she answered spitefolly. ■

Bat the bn^ancy of oonvaleecenoe was 
over me, and I reeiated gallantly. ■

"Both," I said, langhing; "it was pleu- 

risy, and I fretted myself tne more beoause 

I was to have worn a dress with a real long 

train at the wedding, and couldn't, you ■

Spring came early that feai, and how 

lovely iMiked my " I^nd of Beulah " as hen- 

sweet breath touched it ! When you looked 

upwards throng the trees, a rose-green 

mist told you of a million tiny bnda swell- 

ing into life. In my wood the birds mag 

like mad ; and ■

The grmo gran olimling thiongli Uie Innni, 

the sheen of a butter-cup here and there, 

and the priceless treasure of the first violet 

fonnd nestling in one sheltered nook, told 

that the winter was past. ■

Time flew quickly by, and soon, or it 

seemed soon, ute lilac-trees were weighed 

down with perfumed pyramids of bloom, 

the labnmam shook out ite golden treosea 

to the wind, and tlie guelder-roses — 

nature's snow- balls— tempted little Amy's 

fingers to forbidden thefts. ■

So day followed day in that eternal pro- 

cession that is so pitilessly changeleea, no 

matter if it be joy or sorrow to which it 

drifts us on, and the last day before oar 

Easter going-bome-day came round. ■

Now Easter was to take me to Hasla- 

dene, and I was as ready to sing aa tlie 

thrushes in the wood at the pro^>ect of ao 

much happiness : ■

Bat here I stopped short, for Uie old 

song did not adequately ezprees my plea- 
sures to come. It would be in the old 

home by the sea-shore — in the dear old 

home that faithful Boland gnardod — tliat 
Eulalie and I should renew oar dear oom- 

panionship. My heart was as light as a 

feather; I even condescended to forget 

my budding "young-lady dignity," and 

played hare-uid-hoonds with tfie youngw 

fry when all the packing was dona. ■

i was merry all day, but at night tbe 
dream-child oame to me-^still clothed in 

rags that dang about ito shrunken linhbe ; 

etui weeping; slill lifting its wee, white, 

weary face, streaming with tean, to mine. ■
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lorer'a fvUure made lore to ber. It ooa- 

tr&sted too ^yonraUj with Sebutian's 

ovn beliaTionr; taonovee, the father in- 

Bpii«d oonfideno*, wb»eBa the boh ezoHed, 

too often, a twmefriiai fereneh HinpeaiBe 

and qneetiomng. "By-the-way," oon- 

tioned the miiiisteT, "we bad a note from. 

hinri this morning. We sball all meet bete 

fViday evening, then." ' ■

"I hope BO," said Mary, in a. low tone. ■

"Uydeai Mary— dear dan^ter!" ex- 

claimed the minister, with tme of hia sad- 

den, energetio ontbnrBts ; " yon oan't think 

how pleaded it makes me to think how 

happy yon and Bebaatiaa are in eaoh ottiep ! 

Whui I was a yonng fellow, I used to 

think that no two people ever had been or 

could be so happy asimy wife and I were : 

bnt now I admit yon two to be our peers ; 

for my Ix^ ifi a better man that I erer was, ■

and No I " he broke off with a laugh, ■

" I oan't say yon are better than my wife 

^that conldn't be ; bnt yon are hia ohoeea 

woman ont of the world, and I wonld bare 

chosen yon ont of the world for him ! " ■

Hary tamed her face and f nil hazel 

eyesslovlyronndnpon the speaker. "How 

long ago were yon married P " she asked 
after a moment. ■

" I don't know. It doesn't seem long — 

that is, time doesn't seem to hare uiythmg 

to do with it. Come to think of it, tbongh, 

I suppose it mnst be — it oan't be ! — ^yee, it 

is really more than thirty years ! " Asd the 

ministwgare a "Homjui ! " of mnaing ad- 

miration at his own discoTery. "I mast 
tell Sue that 1 " he added balf-alond. ■

" Bat do yon remember anything — how 

yos felt, and what yon did, and all that — 

do yon rem«Qibw after so long ? " pnrsoed 

Muy enrionsly. ■

Arthur Strome langhed bis boyish langh 

again. It waa not qnite a boy's lan^, 

however; it was as spontaneous as that, 

bnt more thonghtfal, n thonghtfnliieBS be 

predicable of langhter. ■

"I fancy we don't remember such 

things," he said, resting his chin on his 

breMtandspeakingmeditBtively. "There's 

noi need to remember them ; they are 

alww^s there, fresh every morning and 

eveamg. Wo can't be ecud to remember 

violets and rosea, tebongh winter parts us 

from them every year, for W« have never 

forgotten them ; and still less are we likely 

to foi^et the immort^ flowna of puadise^ 

over which no earthly winter has power. 

The fact is, yon aev, MBiy," oontbued 

the mimsttff', looking pleaaantiy uscm her, 

" the fact is, that my vrife and I are still ■

at the beginning only of our love albir, 

and have had no time aa ynt to briog oar 

memories into play. Memories were mad* 

tor old pespW ■

" Then I must be old," aaid Muy, leU&ig- 

her hands fall in her lap. "And'Sel 

too," she added, after a pause; "he 
memories — I shall never naow of whaL" ■

"Yon have hardly begun yet^ I Bap^ 

pose," rejoined the minister, reacbin^fJoE^ 

wwd to plnc^ a ^rig of heliotrope, and. 

smelling it while he spoke. "Yon a» 

bamly out of the ohryaalid. Oooe get 

into tiie tide of life, and you'll find yonr- 

aelvee as yonng as my wife and I are. 

When I first met her I was a mooning: 

hobUedeboy of an overgrows yono^ 

wiseacre, who fancied I had yeanunga 

after the infinite, and moral and pofitioA 

panaceas, and a wasted past and an 

amhignons future — altogether very badly 

off. Bnt when I saw ber, it was like 
a new birth to me. I was filled with 

a life of my own: no longer a life at 

seaond-band, made up from ue poets and 

mstapbysiciauB that I had read. I had 

been vexy idle bef oro, thon^ always fancgr. 
ing I was much, oconpied. It was jost 

the other way now<— no one waa ever bo 

busy, and yet my soul ached to be busier. 

But really I did a good deal. When I 

e up m the morning (after dreaming 

feverishly of her all nighQ I bad to plead on 

both sides of a hnnc^ed arguments as to 

whether or not I might venture, wi^ont 

injnring my cause, to call upon ber on that 

day. Whenitwasdeoidedovereveryappaal 

that I should go, then the question wonld 

arise, what mood or what temper would it 

be proper for me to assome on entering her 

presence P By the time that was Betilad 
I waa dressed and at bceakfost. Bat I 

couldn't eat mnc^ breakfast in those days, 

the snapense spoilt my appetite. On iixe 

way from my house to hers I would firiit 

witii a dozen ApoUyons and Giant Deepau^ 

who tried to destroy me with the idea thai 

I was dull and bored her, or t^t I had a 

rival. Bnt all t^t was nothing to tl>e 

way I was inwardly hurried to and fro 
wh«i at last I was nee to face with her. 

I bad to watch. every moremaot she made, 

and every dhaooe expression that paoaed 

through her eyea^ and devise a thossand 

coaSioting interpretationa ol tbem in a. 

minute^ and thra I was obliged to fora- 

oast whatr she wonld say ox do next, audi, 

when it turned ont something difEerent, io 

expluu to myself the reason why. It. waa. 

neeesBsxy th^ . I ehoold be peifeotlj im ■
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STrnpatlij with her; not only with her 

worda aai aatiaiu, bnt also with what lay 

at Uie bottom of her heart, which was 

generally quite the contrary. And thongh 

IB the bottom of my own heart I knew 

intoitiTely what wae in the bottom of 

hers, I mnat needa make her and myself 

wretched by pretending that I did not, 
and Qiat I nnderfitood her to mean what 

she appealed to mean. Oh, how miserable 

we were, and how divinely happy ! Bat 

all this was before we had formally con- 
fessed onr love for each other." ■

" After that, I snppoae, things want on 

more qmetiy ? " said Mary, interlacing the 

ends of her fingers in her lap, and turning 

her face a little awayfrom her companion. ■

" Oh, it WB» much worse than ever after 

that! It's wonderful what tremendons 

Bpiritnal vioissitades a lover — a pair of 

lorers, that is — can endnre once or twioe 

an hoar, for days together, and yet sur- 

vive. They love each other so, I suppose 
they would die of tenderness if they didn't 

(Wstantly vary the strain by pretending 

to be onended or indifferent. Bat, ah 

me ! the terrible part of it is, that no 

amonnt of experience can convince yon 

Uiat this last qnarrel won't be the real and 

final one ; and then yoa have each an ez- 

qoiaite aooess of agony at the thonght, 

not of your desolation, bat of hers — that 

is, I mean, sappoaing yoa were tlie man, 

which ladiily yoa are not." ■

" Why shonld yon say ' luckily ' ? " ■

" Because, Maiy, after all, yon are surer 

of your lover than he can be of you. Yoa 

are an angel in his eyes, whom he can 

nerer be quite worthy to win ; if he were 

to lose yon, he would feel that he had no 

right to complain. He knows himself un- 

worthy to kiei the hem of jroor garment ; 

and when, instead, yoa let him touch your 

oheek or youz lips, he is afraid of his bliss, 

and thinks it can't be real, and can't last. 

Sometimes, when he is alone, he throws 

himself dawn and weepe like a child to 

think how graoionaand glorious yon are." ■

The noinister paused suddenly. He had 

been talking rapidly and ardently, look- 

ing straight before him, and perhaps for- 

getting, for the moment, that he had a 

Sstener. Mary was sitting turned partly 

away from him, her averted cheek reeting 
aa one huid. The other hand she had 

suddenly put oat and laid on the minister's 

arm in uie midst of his speech, Unawaree, 

he had been doing over again, with several 

effeot^ Aont Sophia's work of an hour 

previons ; and Mary had felt that she could ■

endnre to hear no more. The miniator at 

onoe knew, less by the testimony of his 

Bensea than by the instinct of sympathy that 

was in him, that she waa fighting with some 

poignant emotion; he was startled and 

perplexed, and fearing to make matters 

worse by groping efforts to put right an 

nuknown wrong, he could only remain 

silent, his heart meanwhile overflowing 

with BO much compassion and kindness, 

that it was a wonder if Mary were not 

directly conscious thereof. ■

" Forgive me ! " she said at last, facing 
him wiui flashed cheeks. "I have been 

oat of sorts all the morning. It was 

partly for that I was coming to see you." ■

"There, there, let ns foi^ve each other 

then j " interposed the minister, with all 
the oheeriness of tone that he conld master. 

"Isaidmoretiian I ought tohave said " ■

"Is it all true ? " burst oat the young 

woman, with all the depth of her Toioe. 

" It need not be always true — people are 

so different ! " She was breaking through 

her self-control, drawing in deep brea^ 
that shook her bosom. " I mean that if — 

any two people never had any of those 

lovers' quarrels, as they axe called — it 

wouldn't show that they — did not truly 

love each other P No, of course ; I under- 

stand what yon meant, yon — you needn't 

toll me — I am happy — perfecuy happy— 
oh, oh, don't look at me 1 let me be ! ' ■

She pressed her foreliead against the 

back of the rostic bench, and gaTe way to 

passionate sobs and tears. Mr. Strome 

softly arose, and moved away down the 

little path to the otbw end of the con- 

servatory. " What is troubling her F what 

can there be to make her unhapj^ P " were 

tiie questions he asked himself again and 

again. The frt^;rant blossoms of the 

flowers seemed to smile upen his ^iv 
plexity. He pressed his forehead agamst 

the glass, andgazed out over the keen-aired 

lan&cape. How wholesome and peace- 

ful the earth looked, even ia frost ! How 

briskly that distant figure atof^d along 

beneath the leafless trees, on his way 

towards the iioufie I There was, by-the -way, 

something vaguely familiar in hia gait and 

aspect, but the minister's thoDghte were too 

mnoh preoccupied to admit of his inune- 

diatoly recognising him. Presently the 

figure was lost to sight behind a dump of 

shrubbery. " It was Fawley ! " suddenly 

said the minister to himself. Then, by an 

asBOciationof ideas, suchas often makesthat 

seem plausible which ia in reality unlikely, 

he made Fawley aooounfable in B<Mne way ■
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for Mary's diBtress. " She had allowed 

him to have hopes, perhaps; now 

blamee henelf, and foncies, probably, that 

Sebastian may end by doing so too. Yes, 

tiiat mnst be it ; I'la glad it's nothing 

Berione. Bat Fawley mnat be coming 

here; and I have not said a word yet 

abont Fanny ! " ■

He tnmed, and walked slowly back 

throDgh the leaTW and flowers to the 

embowered seat, Mary hod stopped 017- 

ing, and was sitting with downcast looks 

and listleBS hands, bnt apparently quite 
calm. The traces of her emotion had no 

power to mar her beanty. Whether sleep- 

ing, langbing, weeping, glad, or an^ry, 

Mary Dene's conntenance always retained 

its snperb balance of lines and proportions. 

A Bcniptor, with an eye thorooghly trained 

to the height of the old classic standard, 

would haVfiTalued Mary's head even more 

than the punter who saw the ideal of 

Titian in her complexion and bair. Per- 

fect form is far rarer, and also far more 

powerfol, than perfect colour, ■

" I am very mncb aebamed of myself, 

said Mary, lifting ber eyelashes for a 

moment as her friend approached. " I 

have felt one of my wicked fits coming 

on for some time past, T am only sorry 

it should hare happened while yon were 

bere. I shall be very good now for days 

and days. You haren^ told me whether 

tbere was anyiJiing particular — I mean, 

whether you couldn't suggest something 

about onr Christmas-tree, or the arrange- 

ments for the pariah children. la tbere 

nothing I can do P " ■

" There wiU be nothing wanting to the 

complete happiness of OTet^body," re- 
turned Mr. Strome, seating hmiself beside 

her again. *' Yon have not lived long in 

the world, Mary, bnt you have incrmsed 

the joy of many people. For one thing, 

you have helped to make my life a happier 

one than most men's, by promising to 

make its happiness hereditaiy." ■

"I don't know — I hope I may," she 

said, looking away ababaotedly. ■

"It's delightful to think how mnoh 

good yon and Sebastmn will be able to 

do," the minister resumed. "I have had 

many schemes, but I oonld not carry them 

out. I hads't the means; nor, probably, 

the capacity — only the will. You and 
Sebastian will have all three." ■

"I may be able to do something with 

the Home — I hope »," said Mary. She 

spoke almost apathetically. The fire of 

her spirit had simk beck after its oat- ■

burgt, and would no lon^r respond to 
ordinary stimulants. The intellectoal side 

of her nature might be interested, bat tJiere 

was to be no more emotion at present. ■

"You have no inmates for the Home 

Myet?" ■

" No ; none as yet" ■

" I have one to propose to you," said 

the minister, bending forwards and look- 
ing on the ground, his hands on his knees. ■

The slight bnt perceptible alteration in 

his voice, indicating that he had entered 

a new region of feeling, caused Mary to 

rouse herself somewhat, and turn towards 

bim. Her expression was as if emer^g 

from a cloud. She was gathering up the 

echoes of what had been lately spoken, 

and trying to order them by a single swift 
effort of the mind. ■

"An inmate of the HomeP" she swd, 

after a moment; and then, reading shrewdly 

in the other's faoe, and hasardiog the guess 

from a trust in coincidence, she added, 

before he could reply : " You mean Fanny ! " ■

" She has written to you also, then ? " ■

"No. Is her Address Number Nioety- 

eeven, Falkirk Boad P" ■

The minister pulled his letter out of his 

pocket and oonsulted it. "Yes; yon are 

right," he said. "HaveyontnownitlongP" ■

Miss Dene smiled a little at the surprise 
in his face. Bbe shook her head. " Not 

very long. Does she mention having seen 

anyone ?" ■

"I happen to know that her mother 

heard of her laat night from that young 

fellow Front, who used to be in service at 

Lady Featherstone's. He caught sight of 

her at the corner of a street, as he was 

passing in an omnibns." ■

■' Front P Where is he now P " 

He has a sitoation in London, I be- 

lieve ; bat oomes up here onoe in a while 

to see his friends. Be used to be very 

fond of poor Fanny — before she left us." ■

" He followed her home, I suppose, or 
at least found oat whrae she lived P " ■

" She disappeared befbn be oonld alight. 

That is his story. It's of no conseqoence^ 
since we have her address front herself. 

Will you read her letter P " ■

Muy took it in one hand, and pemaecl 

it oritioally and not very sympathetacally. ■

" This ends the doubt,'' >^ remarbd. 

" The uncdiaritable people wrae, after all, 

in the right" ■

" They are always in the mtmg, never- 

theless,' replied tlie minister, witia a mgh. ■

Miss Deiie rested her elbows mi hat 

knees and her face between hor hands, and ■
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ia thia porildoti appeared to cogitate gravely 

for Bereral momente. Bf-and-bj she sat 

erect, and taking fram her pocket a folded 

paper, ehe held it out to Mr. Strome, with 

the words : " I got that this moniing." ■

The miaiater s brows drew together as 

be glanced through the writing. " This is 

anonjmons ! " be exolaiiaed. "Have yon 

any cJne f " ■

" No ; bat sinoe you bave the news in- 

dependently of this, it's no matter ; I can 

%nore it now, and act independentiy. It 
couldn't have been Front— he wouldn't 

both have written anonymously to me, and 

spoken personally to Mis. Jackson. Bat 
I don't care now. It's no matter." ■

Mr. Strome read the communication 

again. " It would seem by this as if your 

enqoiry into Fanny's situation were to 

result in the discovery oi some fact which 

the writer knows, but fears to pat his 

name to — something libellous, conse- 

quently. But libellous against whom, 
nnless arainst the soonndrel who led the 

poor child asbay ! But how oonld knowing 

about him concern yon P That's curious ! " ■

"We shall soon find out probably," 
Miss Dene said with indifterenoe. ■

" That brings me to my business," re- 

joined the minieteT, returning the letter, 

which the yonng lady thrust carelessly 

back into her poctet. " Fanny, yon see, 

is evidently shy about coming back here 

— as well she may be, poor girl — and only 

wants to provide a resource in the worst 

oontingenoy : her own death and the 
sorvival of the little one. Now there is 

DO Bpecial likelihood of her dying; but, 

on the other hand, it would be tranpting 

Providence for ns to let her pass through 

her trial among strangers. She mnst be 

brought here ; someone whom she reepects 

and will obey must go and fetch her. ■

" Yon mean me, 1 suppose," said Mise 

Dene composedly. "Yea; I can do it. 

Fanny will obey me." ■

"This isaman'swork,mydear daughter," 

the minister answered, grasping his knees 

nervously. " I wanted to go myself, only 

I thought of someone else. X thought 
of Sebastian." ■

Miss Dene emerged from her lassitude 

at once. She looked at her companion 

with knit brows and parted lips. ■

" BebaatiKn — Sebastian Strome F " She 

paused a little, and then began to laugh, 

not oonstrainedly, but as if re^y amused. 

" Do yon really mean to make Sebastian 

do a thing like tiiat P I'm afraid he won't 

' tkank you — be won't Uke it." ■

The miniater warmed a little at this. 

"His business is to do snoh things as a 

servant of Qod, not for his own pleesnro. 
I don't want him to like it." ■

"But difierent people are fitted for 

different duties. Sebastian, somehow, 

seems intended to help only rich a^ 

coItiTated people to be good. I don'i 

mean exactly that," added Miss Dene, 

still smiling ; " indeed, I don't know that I 

ever thought about the matter before ; but 

I am Bure he would be quite oat of his 

element with Fanny. He wouldn't really 

know what to do or sav, and vulgarity 

and ignorance displease him intensely. It^ 

constitutional, I suppose j he isn't to bUmo 

for it, is hep" ■

"He would he to blame only if he gave 

way to it ; and that I should be sorry to 

believe him capable of," said the minister, 

lifting his hands a little from his knees. 

" No ; you hardly do him justice there, 

Mary. I admit his ^tidiousness, but ho 

has the virtue to overcome 11 Elegance of 

life, cultivation, light — those things are his 

snare ; but if he is to lead souls to heaven, 

or even bring his own there, he must work 

amidst those vervolaeses of the people whom 

he would naturally most avoid. I've spoken 

to him of this more than once, and I think 

he feels I'm right And the reason he's glad 

of your wealth and position, Maiy, is not 

because it will bring him into closer re- 

lations with the society he most enjoys, , 

but because it will give him the means of 

succouring those whose material condition 

might most repel him. Sebastian is too 

true a man to think of money." ■

"Oh, Mr. Strome," interposed Mary, 

in half-playful remonstrance, tonobing tus 

restless hands lightly with one of her 

own, "surely yon aren't going to deny 

that Sebastian means to marry me for tlw 

sake of dissipating my income in selfish 

eztrav^imoe ?" ■

At tUa saUy they both laughed, and 
the little oloud that had threatened to rise 

between them dissolved away. "I will 

leave Sebastian himself to convince yoa of 

thai," be said ; " meanwhile, what do yoa 

decide P Shall he go for Fanny ? After 

all, he will probably enter into the matter 

with mora heartiness than you suppose. 

He was always interested in Fanny, yoa 
remember; and I believe has done her 
several little kindnesses at various times." ■

" Oh, hsa he P I don't recollect his ever 

having mentioned it to me." ■

At this juncture an interruption occurred 

which the ministo' might have foreseen, ■
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bnli which, at all «YeDfa, took Hios Dene 

by sorpriee. The roioe of Anot So[dim 

WM audible, approaching tiuonrii the 

adjoining breaknst-room, oalliog in par- 

Buasiye intonations: "Marji! Mair.darimgt 

Wheie is my Mary hidden away ? " And 

finally the intonations entend the oon- 

aervatoiy, irith a man's step sonndine 

behind them. " Ah, thve she ia ! " cried 

Anni Sophia joyaiisly ; " and if there 
isn't dear Mr. Strome with hert Selim, 

lore, yon are fortunate. See, Maiy, the 

old friend I have bronght yon." ■

Selim Fawley came forwcrd, looking 

handsome, gentlemanly, and deferential, 

and not obbrnsively Jndaio. This yonng 

man posseesed a remarkaUe facnl^ for 

ezpreesing by gestures, glaneea, and a 

general carriage of the body his proftmnd 
respect and admization for ladies. Wh«i 

he spoke the effect of the dnmb play was, 

perhaps, a little marred ; for tbongh his 

society voice was hnshed and gtmtly moda- 

Uted, and his phraaee those of a man of 

education and refinement, still there was 

something in the pla^ of his red lipi while 
teiUdng, and a Soniiie bnmidity in his 

narrow brown eyes when smiling, and yet 

more when laughing, which tended to 

ooantwbalaaoe his many st^d attnetions 

in the pndgment of oavtain nltr»-fa8tidioiu 

Christiaa oritioa. Bnt he was generally 

admitted to be an honest, atraighuorward, 

weU-meaning, and good-heailed fellow; 

and his friends maintained that underDeath 

his modest aad nnassnming exterior he 

concealed a mind and taknia of a high 

order ; and it was beyond oayil that he had 

ti^en high honours at the university, and 

might, bnJb for an nnfortnnate illness, have 

taken the very highest. ■

Snch as he was, therefore, Mr. Selim 

Fawley came forward, and prostrated lum> 

self, fignrativcay, at the feet of 1^ heiress 

of Dene. He said he fonnd himaalf pass- 

ing throi^b the neighbonrhood, and that 
almost withont his consoions volition his 

steps had led him to the Hall. It was to 

him a delightful impromptu ; bnt he was 
regretfolly aware that the earliaesB of the 

honr rendered his intmsion even more ■

unwarrantable than However, he ■

must proceed on his way immediately, tuid 

he would trust that tne brevity of his 

stay would in some measure be aocepted 

as compensation for his unceremonious 

appearance. ■

Miss Dene, who had given less heed 

to the purport of this speech than to 
the physical processes and embroideries ■

whereby it was aooompanie^ gmilinf^y 
said that she was very glad to aee hua 

uid that he must remain to lunoh, 

he promptly and eamefltly protested ■

with many fhuiks was nnfortanately im- 

poBsUtle ; well, fhm, she supposed 'i^f' 
must make the most of him while he did ■

stay. How had he been, where had he 

be^, and what had he been doing siBOfr—— 

for the last few months ? Enjoying him- 

self in London, or on the Oontinent P No P 

She would have done so in his place ; men 

have so many more o{qK>rtunitiee than 
women in ttus dviUaed worid. ■

With snch lofty oonveree did these two - 

persons r^ale each other, saontezing side 

by side up and down Uie ooneerntety 

paths, following » yard or two behind the 

Beverend Mr. Stiome and Aunt Sophia. 

It wsB a ourious phenomenon, but Maiy 

Dene, when in Selim's company, was always 

impelled, as now, by who knows wlut 

perverse and mischievous spirit, to chatter 
to him in the above- indicated vein tf 

reckless and almost ooquettash banter, and 
to treat him with a certain sortof freedoia. 

which she never dreamt of adopting 

towards any other pnson of her aequaint 

anoe. It was the result, perii^s, of the 

species td good-humoured and confiding 

contempt which she ooold not help feeliag- 

for the yonng man, combined with a eertais' 
half-resentful amnsement at the notion of 

his undertaking to be sanously in love 

with her. Findmg it difficult or impraoti- ' 

cable to get entertainment out of aim. in 

any other way, she had, we may suppose, i 

instinctively resorted to the devioe of 

playing her wit upon him, and ezperimant- 

ing on the extent of her power. It was 

not creditable to Miss Jkate, this behavionr, 

but it seemed to be inevitable ; it had 

beguiled poor SeUm into the.rashness of a 

dedaratiui, but it had never |n«teaded to 

be anything more serious thui it was. On. 

this their first meeting since his Isstl 

autumn's discomfiture. Miss Dene found . 

it most natural or moat conTenient to £aU ' 

at once into the old vein; and SeliBi 

acquiesced pliantly if not deb'ghtedly. Hoi 

also attempted onoe or twice to draw die 
heiress a little out of earshot of the other 

couple ; bnt these efforts were quietly bnii 

effectively opposed by the young la^. In . 
process of time it beaune neoesiary for htm 

to say that now be must be going. Tb* ; 

four were at this jonoture stancQng together I 
in the breakfast-room. ■

"Ah! and,by-the-way,Mr. 8trcme,"oon-< 

tinned Selho, oastiDg a respectful look ia : ■

,t,zec.y Google ■
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the aasJaiai'B diieclicm, " I heard a piece 

of newB jestscdaj wliicli will interost yon, 

tliongh it is Tety s&d newB, I grieve to 

Bay. It ia abont that acfortanate joimg 

creature — I mean Fanny Jaokson — ane has 

been seen in London. On, I see yon know — 

yon have heard it already. I heg pardon." 

"Jt oertainly eeems to be no seoret," 

obserred Mary smiling. " Wliere did joa 

hearit,Mr.Fawley?'^ 

" I have a servant, a sort of valet or ■

&ctotnm. Front " ■

" Oh, Pronl is yonr man, is he ? " broke 

in the minister. "He bronght the first 

intdUgenoe to Cedaihnrat. Mary and I 

have jost beai discnasing the matter." ■

" An, yes. Can I be of any use P I am 

on mj vray to London ; and if I oonld do 
anything in the way of looking the poor 

oreatore up, yon know, or faking her aoy 

message, I ahould be most hi^py." ■

" Thank yon. That's very kid of yon, ■

' Fawl^ " b^an the minister, hesitating ■

and looking at Miss Dene. ■

"We've already arranged abont that. 

Sebaatiatt — Mr, Strome is to go to her, 

and fetch her down here," ^e said at 

mce, assweriiiK the glance. ■

" Sebastian f Oh, indeed," said Fawley, 

and Btopped suddenly with a side-look 

towards Annt Sophia. ■

A« for the latter, she gave quite a start, 
and flxelaimed: "My darling Mary 1 Yon're 

not in earnest, surely ?" ■

"Uisa Braie knows best what is proper," 

Fawley now said, with a low ooeisanoe. 

" What she desires must be right." ■

•'I'm veiy glad, Mary, that you agree 

with me," said the minister, bis visage 

lighting up with interior pleasure. ■

"Tes, I darasay it will turn out all 

well," came duUously from Annt Sophia. 

"It seems to me a very simple matter," 

Miss Dene rejoined rather haughtily. " I 

hardly expected to create anch a sensatdon ! " 

A short, but slightly embcuraseed pause 
enBoed, to be brokui by FawleVs making 
a fresh and this time efieotivd motion 

towards deparhire. Miss Dene gave him 

her hand very frankly, and bade him not 

fail to be present on the coming Friday. ■

« I ehall not live till then," he answered 

effnalrely; and saluting Mr. Strome, and 

dutifully kissing his affectionate aunt's 

cheek, he bowed himself out of the room. 
"The heedless fellow!" cried Aunt 

Sophia* aa sotm aa the door had olosed 

'* he's gene, and left his oaoe behind him.' 

And the good-natored creature caught it 

npand tripped after him. ■

she 0Tei*s<A him in the paasage. Th^ 

eyes met and exchanged a arat of smile. ■

" Pas si mal ! " sud the lady. ■

" It cerbunly has tamed out well, con- 

sidering how near that idiot Front came to 

spoiling everything," rejoined the gentlo. 

I. " The thing will almost work itself ■

There, off with yon— «nd we'll keep 

each other informed," added tlie lady; and 
off he wenL ■

Meanwhile, in the breakfast-room, the 

minister waa also taking hie leave, and 

tying : " Shall I write to him about it^ 
then P " ■

Ye-es," replied Maiy musingly; "or, ■

. ' she went on, lif lang her head with tlie 

air of taking a decision; "if you don't 

mind, I'll write to him myself." ■

" Good ! that will do," he answered 

heartily. He took her hand, and stood 

for a moment holding it and looking at 

her. " Good-bye, dear daughter," he said. 

" I shall Bee you again on Fnday, or before, 

God willing ; but any parting in this world 

may be the last. God bless you ! you've 

made mo very happy." Mary leaned for- 

ward, and he kissed her forehead; then 

she saw him pass out through the oonseis 

vatory, and so vuii^ iiam her ugbt. ■

PISTOL-PEACTICE IN AMEEIOA ■

An Xtnglish dissenting minister, telling 

his experiences in the United Stotes, re- 

lates how, journeying by rail there, as -be 

was turning into his sleeping berth, imme- 

diately above that occupied by a news- 

paper editor, he saw the latter oazelesaly 

toss a revolver on to his pillow, and ventured 

to express the hope that his new aoqnaint- 

anoe would not practise at the pattern of 

his bed, as it mi^t prove worse than 
mosquitoes. " No, 1 won't," was the com- 

forting rejoinder, " but you'll find a shoot- 

ing-iron convenient as you travel ; there 

ain't always an identity of opinions, and 
it's well to have a means of settlement ■

Perhaps it was as well a Qennan, new 

to California, was not so provided. While 

riding quietly along the road, near Sacra- 

mento, he heard a pistol-Bhot, a bullet 

whizzed by, and hie hat shook. Taking it 

oS he found a hole in it, and turning round 

saw a man revolver in hand, to whom he 

put iho question: " Did yon shoot at me P" 

"Yes," replied the other party; "I did. 

That's my horse you're riding; it waa atolen ■
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from me not long ago." " Yoa mnst be 

mistftkon," said the Qermao; "I faave 

owned him theee three jeara." Lookiiig 

the Bnimal thorooghly over, the Califomun 

quietly remarlced: "Well, now I oome to 
look at him, I believe I am mistaken. 

Bxonse me, air ; won't yon take a drink P " ■

A New York police-captain, intermpted 

in the execntion of his duty by a bystander 

who asked what was the matter, cnrtly 

threatened to blow the inqnisitive man's 
brains ont it he didn't mind his awn bnsi- 

nesB. The man was an ex-member of the 

legislature, and complained at the police- 
coort of the officer's oondnct. Said the 

latter: "I told him to stand back, yonr 

hononr, and if he hadn't I'd have pnt a 

bnllet through him, as I promised him ; " 
and the oonrt did not think his over- 

zealonsneee deserviDg of rebnka ■

When the guardians of the peace are so 

ready with the pistol, it is not surprising if 
its distnibers avail themselves of Colonel 

Colt's invention. In its issue of the 12th 

of AngDst, 1878, aXew York weekly paper 

ohronicleB the following pistol performances 

as ocoarting within the space of eight days: ■

At Clyde, Kansas, Hermann Tillspaw 

was shot by Michael Prieet; Tillspaw's 

intimacy with Priest's wife led to Ihe 

shooting. Priest vas lodged in gaol, the 
entire community Bympathising with him. 

At SavELunah, Qeoigia, David Lebey barri- 

oaded his house, and threatened to kill his 

wife if anyone approached the place. Con- 

stable Morgan attempted his arrest., and 

was abot dead. A great crowd thereupon 

collected, but Lebey kept them at bay for 

five honrs, until a ahenS'e poaae, forcing 

an entrance, secured him, without any 

further mischief being done. At a picnic 

near Banker Hill, Mobile, Biley Cornstook ■

f;ot' into aa altercation with L. B. Wil~ OQghby, which resulted in the latter shoot- 

ing and killing him. One Bill Simmons, 

while going into church at Seymonr, In- 

diana, trod en the toes of a coloured man 

named Heenan Newby. The negro re- 

monstrating, the pair stepped ontside, and 

Simmons atmck the negro, who avenged 

ti>e blow I^ laying him low with a snot 

from bis revolver. An Illinois fanner, 

attempting to re-entera house out of which 

he bad been turned, was shot in tlie aide 

by a boy of ten. William HcNntt and 

three friends, all hailing from the neigh- 

bonrhood of Fittsbuig, returning homeward 

in a buggy, pulled up by a peach- orchard, 

and jumped the fence. Before they could 

pull any fruit a shot was fired at them. ■

striking McN'ntt in the left breaai. He 

clambmd over the fence, took his seat in 

the buggy, and then fell back dead. The 

shooter was anppoaed to be the old and 

much respected citiEen upon whose pro- 

per^ he had intruded. ■

Mrs. Chapin, living at Lnddiogton, 

Michigan, heard someone trying to enter 

her house at two o'clock in the morning. 

Not staying to rouae her invalid husband, 
she went downstairs to the children's bed- 

room. Presently, a man appeared at the 

window, and raised his huid to lift the 

sash. The ready woman shot him thrcmgh 

the head. The verdict waa jnatiBaSle 

homicide. A fanner of Lagrange, Chicago, 

hearing a noise among bia horeea, went 

to see what was disturbing them, and was 

shot dead 1^ a horse-thief, who escaped. 

The Bev. Wade Hill, the mucb-beloved 

Baptist minister at Charlotte, North Ca- 
rolina, meeting his eon .in - law, Andy 

Scroggins, expostulated with him for beat- 
ing his wife ; from words they got to blowa, 

but were paxted before much damage was 

done on either aide. A few days afterw&rdB 

the two again met, Scroggins di&wing at 

sight, and firing twice without effect ere 

the minister could reply in kind ; then, at 

the first attempt, he gave his son-in-law 

his quietup, and made his own daughter a 

widow. At Philadelphia, Jamea liunont, 

a well-known negro minister, after killing 

a retired n^ro comedian in a trouble over 

the payment for drinks, tried to do the 

same 1^ the bar-keeper, but failing, was 
marched to durance vile. ■

Messrs. J. D. Hall and Co., of Hope, 

Arkansas, received a veiy insulting com- 

munication from the legal firm of Brb, 

Summerfield, and Erb, of Little Rock. 

Being in that town upon busineea. Captain 

Hall, happening to meet Jacob Erb in the 

street, gave him a sound caning, and then 

went to Judge Mcrison'a court, an d g ave 

himself up to answer for the assault. While 

waitingthere, Erb came in with bia three 

sons. The old man suddenly dealt Mr. Hall 
a murderous blow on the head with a loaded 

oane, and one of his sons fired a shot that 

took effect in the right leg; the wounded 

man being unable to get a retam shot, 
before tfaehrave four took to their heels and 

scattered. At Austen, Tennessee, Edward 
Fretnell and Budd Evans made for one 

another with their revolvers, and opened 

fire almost at the same moment, Fretwell 

putting four bullets into Evans, not three 
uches apart, falling himself to his oppo- 

nent's second shot ; both dying -where toey ■
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fell. Dariog the eooonnter, a brotber of 

Etbdb lode np and emptied his revolrep 

into Fretwell'B body, and the coroner's J1U7 

ooald DQt decide whe^r be was killed by 

the dead or the living Evans. A tempe- 

ranoe meeting, beld in the peocefnl village 

of New Brighton, Statcoi Island, was 

startled from its propriety by a man msh- 

ing in, sbonting: "Men, don't sit here 
while an asaaasin is shooting people id 

the street ! " The assemblage broke ap 

inatanter. The men, arming themBelvee 

with anything that oame bandy, harried in 

porsnit of the culprit, and succeeded, not 

only in oaptnriiig him, bat, what was a 

more difficolt matter, in lodging him in 

mison, beyond the reach of Jadge Lynch. 

He proved to be a shiftless ne'er-do-well, 

named Dempsey, who had been amnsing 

himself by shooting at passers-by, and had 

dangeroosly wonnded a woman as she sat 
in the basement of her own house. ■

On the evening of the 12th of Angnst, 
some two thoosand oitiEens assembled at 

Edgefield, South Carolina, to assist at the 

opening of the Demooratio campaign, 

among them being James Booth, Brooker 

Toney, and his brother Mark. There was 

a feud of many years' standing between the 

Booths and the Toneys. By-and-by a man 

began aboBtog a n^tro, in whose behalf 

Brooker Toney interfered; whereapon 

James Booth interfered too, of coarse 

espousing the other side. Pistols were 

drawn, bat the qaarrellers were parted. 

A little later on Toney left the meeting 

and rode to the village, followed by the 

Booths, and a terrible fight, in which the 

friends of both parties freely participated, 

oame oft in the public square. Brooker 

Tonej killed James and Thomas Booth, 
and was himself hit in the back and killed. 

Benmmin Booth was mortally wounded, 

Mark Toney and W. Coleman Berioasly 

wounded, and five others were more or less 

hurt, before the disturbance was quelled 

by the State troops. At another " pnblic 

speaking " down Memphis way a melee 

ensued, resulting in the death of a negro, 

and (he reporter of the affair plessantly 
remarks! " The nveroounties of Arkansas 

promise lively shooting sport between now 
and election." ■

Even the FooUight Gossip of a New 

York paper begins with the relation of & 

little difficulty between an actress and a 

gentleman deecribed as a Tentonic dialect 

writer, in which the dialect writer, aggra- 

vated by some jealous reproaches, retorted 

by firing, ineffectively, at the lady ; who, ■

wrenching the revolver from his grasp, 

took truer aim, and laid him low with a 
ball between the eleventh and twelfth 

ribs, and, wonderful to say, was taken into 

custody, at the instigation of the doctor 
called to the wounded man's assistance. 

A little farther down the column of theatri- 

cal items we read : " Fanny Gatewood, who 

lately lectured at Indianopolis on Mad- 

dened by Love, attempted to let daylight 

into one Harry Morse, of that city, whom 

she accneed as the cause of ber griefs. 

The pistol snapped, and was taken from ■

Gtenerel Cassias Clay, sometime the 

United States minister at St. Petersburg, 

detectingthe coloured cook of his establish- 

ment in Kicbmond, Kentucky, making too 

free with his silver spoons, discharged the 

dishonest dame. Hiding out one day in 

search of a successor, he saw the cook's ■

I, Perry White, standing by the side of 

a loose horse in a field. Jumping rather 

hastily to the conclusion that the young 

negro meant mischief, the general leaped 

from his horse, and confronting White, 

ordered him to throw np his hands. That 

command being obeyed, it was followed by 

another to leave the pisxte, but not to dare 

lOve until the general was in the saddle 

agaia. No sooner was Clay's back tnrned 

than the negro did move, and the general, 

facing ronnd, fired at him twice, bitting 

him m the neck and breast, and bringing 

him to the ground a dead man. Then the 

gallant general rode into Richmond, and 

gave himself ap to the authorities to 
answer for his deed. He knew he was 

safe enough. An inqueet was dnly held, 

and the jury found that Perry White oame 

to his death by a pistol-shot wound infiicted 

by C. M. Clay, their verdict ending ; 

" Testimony being given ns under oath by 

O.M.Clay, he being the only witness, we are 

constrained to jastify the said Clay, and 
believe that he did it in self-defence." ■

That noble art was really displayed in ■

. affray in Wayne County, Mississippi, in ■

January last. The tronble arose out of 

a dispute as to (he ownership of some 

land, between three negroes on the one 

part, and three brothers, named Gamblioe, 

on Uie other part. Thinking to decide 

matters by force of arms, the negroes 
" ambuscaded " the Gamblins near a 

place called Bed Bloff, killing one, and 

wounding another badly; bat (hey had 

no cause for exaltation, two of them being 

killed then and there by the return fire of 

the whites, and (he (bird taking care not ■
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to mit the arrinti of the sheriff, who oune 

on the scene a few hours afterw&rdB. ■

How easily ui impromptu dnel may be 

bronght abont is shown in the story of 

an uEair that oame off at Eaatville, Vtr- 

gmia, ia the spring of 1878. A well- 

connected yonng fellow, named Sidney 

Pitts, refusing to pay twenty dollwa he 

owed one Bnllingham, of whose estate 

Alfred F. Thorn was administrator, the 

latter obtained a warrant for his arrest, and 

went with the depaty-aheriff to tnm it to 

nse. They cangnt their man as he was 
making- his way to a steamer bonnd for 

Baltimore, and seeing he was inclined to 

he troublesome the sheriff drew his pistol, 

and colled npon a former standing near to 

assist him. That worthy, with the best 

intentions, seised Thorn by the throat, and 

nearly choked him before he conld be per- 

suaded that he had got hold of the wrong 

man ; and taking advantage of the blonder, 

Pitts boarded tiie steamer, and npon the 

sheriff following sait, pitched him orer- 

board. This happened on a Friday. On 

Srmday he retnmed home, and the follow- 

ing Tharsday was sitting on the " stoop ' 

of a honse adjoining the conrt-honse, when 

Lawyer Thorn passed Iqr. Jumping np, 

Pitts cried : " Hold on. Thorn, I want to 

see yon." Thorn stopped. Pitts demanded 

an explanation of his attempted arrest, 

which the other declined to give ; where- 

npon Pitts called him a liar and a sconn- 

drel. Floshing np angrily, Thorn drew 

back a pace, pnt nis himd to his pocket, 
and drew out his revolver. Said Pitts : 

" If that is yonr game, I can shoot as qnick 

as yon can," and he drew also. They were 

stwding scarcely three feet apart, and 6red 

simnltaneonsly ; the ball from Fitts's pistol 

stnking Thorn in the hand, whOe his ball 

made a furrow in Pitta's right arm. Step- 

ping back, and slightly stooping over their 

weapons, they tnrned the cylinders, and in 

the act of straightening np fired again 

together ; Pitts falling to the ground, shot 

through the ri^ht Inng, to be carried into 
a honse, and die withont speaking a word. 

As the smoke from the pistols cleared 

away Thorn was seen staggering back- 

wards, vainly endeavonring to grasp the 
fence, ere he sank down insens^le, with 

his jaw-bone cmshed, and a bnllet lodged 

at the back of his head, which had ent^ed 

his face j ost above the comer of his month 

— a warning to fire-eating yoang lawyers 

to stick to the proper weapons of their craft. ■

Many an eqnally tragic tale has been 

recorded in Aanerioan newspapers, bat we ■

■hall only toy onr iMder's patiaaee with 

one mere, coming to ns from Oalifbraia. 

High np in the Tehaohipi moantrais is a 

littie hamlet of the same name. There, 

one November day in 1878, Gn«dalnpe 

Astorga and Jerry Olenn met, and no 

sooner met than tuy fell to ftbosing each 

othec their heartaest. AstotgahadineorTed 

Glenn's hatred hv protecting hie wife from 

his dmnken violraoe, and finally hdrnne 

her to get beyond bis reach, for which 

good deed the Oalifomian had sworn to be 

revenged. With that intent he had tracked 

A3t«rga to Tehachioi, hnt on enoonnteav 

ing him, contented himself with a wor^ 

qnarrel, ending in Astorga's riding away, 

soon to be followed by his enemy, who, 

however, did not succeed in overtaking 

him. Towards evening Glenn went to a 

nlaoeoooupied by a Mr. Faioe, and enquired 

if they had seen a man on a gi^ horse, 
and being aeked who he was lookmg for, 

replied £at he was seeking Aatorga, and 

would kill him that night if it was the 

last thing he did. With that pleosant 

information he rode away. To' tiie no litde 

dismay of the Paine hoosehold — oonBistiiig 

then only of women and children— 

Astorga himself rode up a short time 

afterwards, and while he halted in front 

of the honse np galloped Glenn, pistol ia 

hand. The two men met in the highwxy. 

JSo words were spoken, no ammnnititm 

wasted. " Each made a rush for the other, 

and ooming to cloee qnarterB they olincbed, 

each still sitting on his horse. The Paine 

&mily, anticipating tronble, fled frtnn the 

scene, leaving no witxtesees of the fin^ en- 
connber. The women heard nx shots fired. 

When the noise of battle ceased th«y 

retnmed, and found the two men lying in 

the road, still closely embraced, each 

grasping his pistol, and both dead. Thdr 

horses, nninjnred, stood a littie distance 

away, as if awaiting their riders. When 
assis^ce came it was fonnd that each 

man had shot three times, that nnmber of 

chambers in their respective pistole being 

empty, and each had reeeived tliree 

wounds." A dravm battle that, if ever ■

DrMDunt f luDg batwaaa the orth^twl akfi 
The solden moon UiToogh leaf* antor 
Quinfc MUut at me nitb gtownvbtow. 
And onoe all Ining iiimliiuM ihnnlMr no*, 

1 nightingale, nve onlj thon ud I, ■
Telim ■

That none maj knowM ■ ) Dsl; I and Uioa. ■
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AlMj aQ nJnl; doth, m; bMit eotreat] 
Th; ma^me unfolds bnt to the moon 
'What wonde™ thM in feery woria« bofel. 
To h<r i» nog thy midnight-niiuaii KwotA, 
And a'er ihe wMiiei of uijr ueUow time 
She h>th tbj secret, and inll giuid it wdl I ■

No snoh blessing as & Spo^ night's rest 
was ID store for violet Tempest on that 

ni^t of the first of Aogoat. She lay in 
a state of half-oonsoionsness tJiat was 

new akin to delirinm. When she closed 

her eyes for a littte while the demon of 
evil dreams took hold of her. She vras in 

the old familiar home-soeses with her dear 

dead father. She acted orer again that 

awfnl tragedr of sndden death. Bhe was 

opbraiding her mother abont Capt^ 

Winsta&Iej. Bitter words were on her 

lips ; wc»UB more bitter than even she had 

ever spoken in all her intensity of adverse 

feeling. She was in the woody hollow 

by Bofna'a Stone, blindfold, with arms 

Btretobed helplessly oat, seeking for Rorie 

among the smooui beech-boles, with a 

dreadful sense of loneliness, and a fear 

that he was far away, and that she wonld 

perish, lost and alone, in that dismal wood. 

So the slow night wore on to morning. 

Sometimes she lay staring idly at the 

stars, shining so serenely in that calm 

Bunmer sky. She wondered what life 

was like yondo*, in those remote worlds. 

Was hamanity's portion as sad, fate as 

adverse, there as here p Then she thonght 

«f Egypt, and Shakespeare's Antony and 

Cleopatra — that story of a wild, nndisci- 

|ilined love, grand in its lawless paaeion, 
its awfnl doom. To have lored thns, and 

died thns, seemed a higher dwtiny than to 

do ri^t, and patiently conquer sorrow, 
and live on somehow to the cusmal end of 

ib.0 dnll btameless chapter. ■

At last — ^with what laggard steps, with 

what oppressiTe tardiness! — came the 

dawn, in long streaks of Inrid light abore 

Mm edge of the distant waters. ■

" * ^d sky at morning is the shepherd's 

w a r ni ng I'" cried Vixen, with dry lips. 

"Thank Chid, theve will be rain to-day! 

Wrieome ohaiige after the hot arid skies, 

and the cmel InsEen snn, nmcking all tbo 
mi se ii ea of this troubled earth." ■

She felt ^most as wildly glad as the 
Anoieot Mariner at die idea of that blessed ■

relief-: and then, by-and-by, with tlie 

ohangefol light shining on Mt face, she 

fell into a deep sleep. ■

Ferha^ that morning sle^ eared Vixen 
from an uipendii^ ferer. It wag the first 

refreshing slnmher she had had for a week 

— a swee^ dreamless sleep. Thebreakfaat- 

bell rang nnheeded. The rain, forecast by 

that ted sky, fell in soft showers npon the 

rerdaat isle, and the grateful earUi gave 

back its sweetest peiliimes to the coo], 
moist air. ■

Miss Skipwith oame softly in to look at 

her ohaEge, saw her sleeping peooefnlly, 

and as softly retired. ■

"Poor child! the initiation has been 

too mnoh for her nnformed mind," she 

mnrmnred complaoenth', pleased with her- 

self for baring seonred a disoiide. " The 

path is narrow and ragged at the begin- 

ning, bat it will broaden oat before her as 

she goM on." ■

Violet awtdce, and fonnd that it was 

mid-day. Oh, what a blessed relief that 

long morning sleep had been ! She woke 

like a creature oai«d of mortal pain. She 

fell on her knees beside the bed, and prayed 

as she had not often prayed in her bri^ 
careless life. ■

Her mood and temper were wondronsly 

softened after a long interval of tiionght 

and prayer. She was ashamed of her 

wayvrordnesB of yeetordi^^ — her foolish, 

unreasonable passion. ■

"Poor Bone, I told him to keep hia 

promise, and he has obeyed me," she said 

to herself. "Oan I Im angry with him 

for that P I onght to feel proad and glad 

that we were bom strong enoagh to do onr ■

She dressed slowly, langnid aft«r the 

ezoitoment of yesterday, and then went 

slowly down the broad bare stMrcese to 

Miss Skipwith's parloar. ■

Tlie lady of the manor received her with 

affectionate greeting, had a special pot of 

tea brewed for her, and insisted upon her 

eating some dry toast, a form of ooarish- 

ment which this temperate lady deemed 

a panacea in illness. ■

"I was positively alarmed abont yon 

last night, my dear, ' she said ; " yon were 
BO feverish uid excited. Yon read too 

mnoh, for the first day." ■

[*m afraid I did," assented Vixra, 

with a faint smile ; " and the worst of it 

is, I believe I have forgotten evaiy word I 
read." ■

"Sorely not!" cried Miss Bkipwith, 
horrified at this admission. " Ton seonsd ■
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BO impreBsed — bo intereeted. Ton.'wero bo 

full of your Bnbject." ■

" I have a feint leooUectioD of tbe little 

men in the hieroglTpbics," said Yixen, 

"bat all the rest is gone. The images of 

Antony and Cleopatra, in Shakespeare'B 

play, bring Egypt more vividly before me 

than all tbe hiBtoiy I raad yesterday." ■

MiBB SkipwHh looked shocked, just as if 

Bome improper character in real life had 

been bronght before her. ■

" Cleopatra was very diarepntable, and 

she iras not Egyptian," ehe remarked 

Eeverely. " I am Bony yoa ehonld waste 

your thonghtfi upon each a person." ■

"I tbiiOc she is the most interesting 

woman in ancient histoiy," said Yixen 

wilfnlly, "as Kary Qneen of Scots is in 

modern history. It is not the good people 

whose images take hold of one's fancy. 

What a faint idea one has of Lady Jane 

Orey ! And, in Schiller's Don Carlos, I 

confess the Marqals of Fosa never inte- 

rested me half bo keenly as Philip of ■

"Uy dear, yon are made np of ttauaea 

and caprioes. Your mind wants balance," 

said MisB Skipwith, affronted at this fri- 

volity. " Had yon not better go for a 

walk with yoor dog F Doddery tells me 

that poor Argos has not had a good mn 
since last we&." ■

" How wicked of me I" cried Yixen. 

" Poor old fellow ! I had almost forgotten 

bis ezistenoe. Tes ; I shonld like a long 

walk, if yoa will not think me idle." ■

" Yon Btndied too many honrs yesterday, 

my dear. It will do yon good to relax 

the bow to-day. ' Xon Eemper arcnm tendit 

Apollo.'" ■

" I'll go for my favonrit« walk to Monnt 

Orgneil. I dont thick there'll be any 
more rain. Please excnse ine if I am not 

home in time for dinner. I can have a 

littlexold meat, or an egg, for my tea." ■

" Yon bad better take a sandwich with 

yon," said Miss Skn)witb, with nnnsnsl 

thonghtfnlness. "Yon have been eating 

hardly anything Isfoly." ■

Yixen did not care abont the sandwich, 

hnt submitted, to please her hostess ; and a 

neat little paper parcel, containing abont 

three onnccB of nntriment, wbb made np 

for her by Mrs. Doddery. Never had the 

island looked fairer in its snmmer beauty 

than it looked to-day, after tbe morning s 

rain. These showers had been to Jeney 

what sleep had been to Yixen. Tbe air 

was soft and cool ; sparkling rain-drops 
fell like diamonds from the kaves of ash ■

and elm. The hedge-row ferns bad taken 

a new green, as if Uie spirit of spring had 

revisited tbe island. The blue bright se* 

was dimpled with wavelets. ■

What a bright glad world it was, and 

bow great mnst be the sin of a reb^lious 

spirit, cavilling at tbe dealings of its 

Creator ! Tbe happy dog bounced and 

bounded ronsd his mistress ; ibe birds 

twittered in the hedges ; the passing ferm- 

labourer, with his cart-load of seaweed, 

Bmacked his whip cheerily as he urged 

his patient horse along the narrow luie. 

A huge van-load of Cockney tourists, sing- 

ing a boist^rons ohonis to the last music* 

h^ eong, pasBed Yixen at a torn at the 

road, and made a blot on tbe serene beanty 

of the scene. They were going to eat 

lobsters and drink bottled beer and play 

skittles at Le Tac. Yixen rejoiced when 

their rauoons voices died away on tbe 
summer breese. ■

. There was a meadow-path which les- 
sened the distance between Les Ton- 

relies and Mount Orgneil. "Vixen bad jost 
left the road and entered tbe meadow when 

Argus Eet np a joyons hark, and ran beck 

to salute a passing vehicle. It was a 

St. Hetier's fly, driving at a tremendoas 

pace in the direction from which she had 

come. A young man lay back in 1^ 

carriage, smoking a oigar, with his hat 

slouched over his eyes. Yixen could jnat 

see the strong sonbuint band flong up 

above his head. It was a footisb &noy, 

doubtless, but that broad brown hand re- 

minded her of Borie's. Argus leaped Ute 

stile, rushed after tbe vehicle, and minted 

it olamoroosly. The poor brute had been 

I mewed np for a week m a dull oonrt-yard, 

and was rejoiced at having something to 
bark at. ■

Yixen walked on to the seashore, «ad 

the smiling little harbour, and tbe brave 

old castle. There was tiie usual party 

of tourists following the gnide through 

narrow psssages and echoing chambers, 

and peering into the rooms where Charles 

Stuartcndnred his exile, and making those 

lively remarks and speculations whereby 

the average tourist is prone to i«veal bis 

hazy notions of history. Happily Yixen 

knew of quiet comers upon the upward 

walls whither tourists rarely penetiated; 

nooks in which she had sat through many 

an hour of sun and shade, reading, mnsing, 

or sketohing, with free, untntorad penou, 

for the mere idle delight of the moment. 

Here in this loneliness, between land and 

sea, she had nursed her sorrow and made ■
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muoh of her grief. She liked the place. 

No obtmure Bjmpethj had ever mftde it 
odions to her. Here she waa mistreae of 

hereof and of her own thonghte. To-da; 

she went to her favonrite comer, a seat in 

an angle of the hattlemented wall, and sat 
there with her arms folded on the stone 

parapet, looking dreamily seaward, acroes 
the bine Cbaniiel to the stilt blaer coast of 

Normandy, where the towers of Contanoe 
showed diml; in the distance. ■

BesigQatlon. Tes; that was to be her 

portion henoeforward. She mnst lire oat 

her life, in isolation almost as oomplete as 

Miss Skipwith's, withont the innocent 

delusions which gave snbetance and colonr 

to that lonelf lady's existence. ■

"If I could only have a craze," she 

thought hopelessly, " some hurmlees mono- 

mania which woi^ fill my mind I The 

maniacs in Bedlam, who fancy themselTOS 

popee or qneens, are happy in their foolish 

way. If I could only imagine myself 

something which I am not — anything ex- 

cept poor useless Yiolet Tempest, who has 

so place in the world 1 " ■

The Bun was gaining power, the air was 

drowsy, the soft ripple of the tide upon the ■

f[olden sand was like a lullaby. Even that 
ong sleep of the morning had not cored 

Vixen's weariness. There were long ar- 

reara of slumber yet to be mode up. Her 

eyelids drooped, then closed altogether, the 

oceiux lullaby took & still softer sound, the 

distaQtvoioeB of the tourists grew infinitely 

soothing, and Vixen sank quietly to sleep, 

her head leaning on her folded arms, the 

gentle west wind faintly stirring her loose ■

" ' Oh, happy kiss that woke thy sleep ! ' " 
cried a faauUar Toioe close in the slum- 

borer's ear, and then a warm breath, which 

was not the summer wind, fanned the cheek 

that lay npmost upon her um, two warm 

lips were pressed against that glowing 

cheek in ardent greeting. The girl started 

to her feet, every rein tingling with the 

thrilling recognition of her assailant There 
was no one else — none other than he — in 

this wide world who would do such a 

thing ! She sprang up, and faced him, her 

eyes Sashing, her cheeks crimson. ■

" How dare you P " she cried. " Then it 

was you, I saw in the fly ? Pray, is this 

the nearest way to Norway?" ■

Tes, it was Borie ; looking ^tactly like 

the funilior Aorie of old ; not one whit 

altered by marriage with a dnke's only 

daughto' ; a stalwart young fellow in a ■

rough gsey suit, a dark £eum sunburot to 

deepest bronze, eyes with a happy smile 

in them, firmly-out lipe half hid^i by the 
thick brown beard, a face that would have 

looked well under a lifted helmet — snoh a 

face as the soared Saxons must have seen 

among the bold followers of William the 

Xorman, when those hardy Norse warriors 
ran omnok in Dover town. ■

" Not to my knowledge," answered this 

audacious villain, in his lightest tone. "1 

am not very geographictu i but I should 

think it was rather out of the way." ■

"Then you and Lady Mabel have 

changed your plans P" said Vixen, trem- 

bling very mnoh, bnt trying desperately 

to be as calmly commonplsioe as a young 

lady talking to on ineligible partner at a 

ball. " Ton are not going to the north of 

Europe ? " ■

" Lady Mabel and I have changed our ■

g'aos. We are not going to the north of urope." ■

"Ohl" ■

" In point of ^t, we are not going any- 
where. ■

" Bat you have come to Jersey. That 

is part of your tour, I suppose F " ■

" Do not he too hasty in your supposi- 

tions, Miss Tempest. I hare oome to 

Jersey — I am quito willing to admit as 
much as that." ■

" And Lady Mabel ? She is with yon, 
of course P" ■

" Not the least bit in the world. To 

the best of my knowledge Lady Mabel — I 

beg her pardon — Lady lullow — is now on 

her way to tiie fishing-grounds of Conn^ 
mara with har husband." ■

was like a gush o 

young blackbird's throat on a sunny spring 

morning. The crimson dye had faded from 

Violet's cheeks a minnto ago and left her 

deadly pale. Now the bright oolonr roshed 

book again, the happy brown eyes, the 

sweet blnsh-rose lips, broke into tite glad- 

dest smile that ever Borie had seen upon 

her face. He held out his arms, he clasped 

her to his breast, where she restod unre- 

sistingly, infinitely happy, Great HeavenI 
how the whale world and herself had 

become transformed in this moment of 

unspeakable bliss ! Boric, the lost, the 

surrendered, was her own true lover after 
aU! ■

"Yes, dear; I obeyed you. Ton were 

hard and cmel to me that night in the fir* 

[danlation; bat I knew in my heart of ■
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heorta that jon Trere -wise, and honest, and 

tme; and I made up my mind that I iroold 

Iceep the engagement enteted upon beaid« 

my mother'B deatii-bed. Loving or nn^ 

loving I vonld many Mabel A^bbonme, 

and do niy duty to her, and ^ down to my 

grave with the character ot a good and 

bitlifal hnsband, as many a man has done 
who nerer loved his wife. So I held 

Vixen — yes, I will call yon by the old pet 

name now : heneeforward yon are mine, and 

I BhaU caU yon what I like— I held on, and 

was altogether an exemplary lover ; went 

wherever I was ordered to go, and always 

came when they whistled for me ; rode at 

my lady's jt^-trot pace in the B«w, stood 

behind her ohair at the opera, endnred 
more classical mnsio than ever man heard 

before and lived, listAied to my sweet- 

heart's mannsoript verseH, and^ in a word, 

did my duty in that state of life to which 

it had pleased God to call me ; and my 

reward lias been to be jilted wilih every 

circnnutance of ignominy on my wedding- 

morning." ■

" Jilted 1 " cried Vixen, her big brown 

^es Bhining in pleasanteet mockery. 

"Why I tboaght Lady Mabel adored 

youP^' ■

" So did I," answered Roderick nuvety, 

"and I pitied the poor dear thing for her 

infatnntion. Had I not thought that I 

ehonld have broken my bonds long ago. 
It waa not the love of the dnke's acres 

that held me. I still believe that Mabel 

was fond of me onoe, bnt I^ord Mallow 

bowled me ont. His eloquence, his parlia- 

mentary ancoesB, and above all his flatteiy, 

proved irresistible. The scoundrel broDRht 

a marriage certificate in bis pocket when 

ho came to stay at Aahbonme, and had the 

art to engage rooms at SonUiampton, and 

sleep there a night en passant. He left 

a portmantean and a hat-box there, and 

tb&t constituted legal occupancy; so, when 

be won Lady Mabel's consent to an elope- 
ment—which I beliere he did not sncoeed 

in doing till the night before onr intended 

wedding-day — ^he haA only to ride over to 

Southampton and give notice to the pareon 

and clerk. The whole thing was done 

splendidly. lAdy Mabel went out at eight 

o olook, nnder pretence of going to early 
church. Mallow iras waiting for her with 

a fly, half a mile from Ashbourne. They 

drove to Southampton together, and were 
married at ten o'dook in the old chnroh 

of St. Michael. While the distracted 

dnohess and her women were hunting 

everywhere for the feide, and all the ■

visitors at Ashbourne were am^g tliem- 

aelves in their wedding finery, and the 

village children were fimng tJieir basketa 
with flowers to strew upon tfae pathway of 

the hs^ipy pair, emblenmtioal of Ae flowess 

whi<4i do not hloosom in the h^ww of 

life, the lady was over ita border with Jock 
o' Haaeldean ! Wasn't it fun. Vixen P" ■

And the jilted one flung back his hand- 

some head and laughed long and loud. It 

was too good a j»e, the welcome releaae 

coming at the last moment. ■

" At baU-past ten there came a telegram 

from my runaway bride : ■

" ' Adc Roderick to forgive me, dear 

ituwnma, J foond at the last that n^ heart 

was not mine to give, and I am mairied to 

Lord Mallow. I do not think my cousin 

will grieve very muoh.' ■

" That last clause was sensible, anyhow, 

waa it not. Vixen p " ■

"I thii^ the whole buBtnees was very 

aensiUe," said Vixen, with a sweet grave 

smOe. " Lord UaUow wanted a clever 

wife, and you did not. It was very wise 

of Lady Mabel to find that out befme it 
was too late." ■

" She will be very hapi^as Lady MaUow," 

said Roderick. "Mallow will legislate Cor 

Ireland, and she will rule him. He wiQ 

have quite enough of Home Rnle^ poor 

beggar. Hibemia will be Mabelised. She 

is a dear good litile thing. I quite lore 

her, now she has jilted me. ' ■

" Bnt how did you come here P " asked 

Vixen, looking n^ at her lover in simple 
wonder. '* Afl tlus hai:^iened only yester- 

day morning." ■

"Is there not a steamer that leaves 

Southampton nightly P Had there not 
been one I would have dwrtered a boat 

for myself. I would have oome in a 
cockle-ehedl — I would have oome with a 

Bwimming-belt — I would have done u^- 

thing wild and ad ventnrouB to hasten to ray 

love. I started for SouthamptOD iw 
minute I had seen that too b l ese e d tel^ 

gram; went to St. Miobael's, saw the 

register, with its entry of Lord Hallow's 

marric^ hardly dry; and tlien went down 

to the docks and booked my berth. Ob, 

what a long day yeeterday was — the longest 

day ol my life ! ■

"And of mine," ai^^ied Vi^m, between 

tears and laoghter, " in spite of tfae Shep- 

herd Kings." ■

"Are those Jersey people yon have 

picked up P " Rorie BeVsa innocent^. ■

This turned the scale, and Vixen burst 

into a joyous peal of laughter. ■

,t,zec.y Google ■
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"How did 7011 find m^ here?" she 
asked. ■

"Veiy eMO;. Tonr castodian — ^wliali 

a grim-Iookiiig peiwmsge she is, by-the- 

"wsj — told me wliere ron were gone, and 

direofed me how to £)11ow yon. I told 

her I had a moat important message to 

ddiTer to yoa from your mother. Ton 

don't mind tioA artleee derioe, I hope P " ■

"Not mnch. How ib dear mamma? 

She oompluns in her letters of not feeling 
Teiry welL" ■

"I have not aeen her lately. When I 

did, I thongfat her looking ill and worn. 

She will get well when yon go back to 

her, Vixen. Zonr preseDoe will be like ■

" I'm afnud Uibb Skipwitb will feel di»> 

appointed in me. Sl4 tbonght I waa 
going to have a miaaion." ■

" Tea ; that I waa going in for theology. 

And for it all to end in my being engaged 
to be married. ! It aeema aaoh a common* 

place ending, does it not ? " ■

"Decidedly. Aa oommonplace aa the 

destiny of Adam and 'Eve. Take me bade 

to Lea Tonrellce, Vinn. I think I ahall 

be able to manage Miaa Skipwith." ■

" I ahall never go back to the Abbey 
House." ■

"Tee, yon will— for one fortnight, at 

least. After Uiat yonr home will bo at 
Briorwood. Ton moat bo married from 

your &ther'a house." 

^ "Who aaid I waa going to be married, 

BirP " aaked Vixen, with deliciona coquetry. ■

" I said it — I B»y it. Do yon tiiink I 

am too bold, darling ? Ought I to go on 

ray kneee, and make yon a formal offer? 

Why, I have loved yon all my life ; and 

I thmk Ton have loved me as long." ■

" So Ihare, Borie," ahe answered softly, 

ahjly, sweetly. "I forswore myaelf that 

night in the fir-wood. I alnaye lored 
yon ; there was no aiage of my Ufe when 

yoa were not dearer to me than anyone on 

earth, exoept n^ father." ■

" Dear lore, 1 am ashamed of my happi- 

nees," aaid Roderick tenderly. " I have 

been 00 weak and unworthy. I gave away 

my hopea of bliss in one foolishly soft 

moment, to gratify my motber'a dying 
wish — a wish that had been dinned into 

my ears for the last years of her life — and 

I nave done nothing bnt repent my folly 

over ainoe. Can yoa forgive me, violet P 
I ehall never forgive myself." ■

"Let the past be like a dream that we 
have dreamt. It will make the fctnre 

seem ao mnoh the brighter." ■

"Tea." ■

And then nnder the bine Angnst sky, 

fearless and unabashed, theae happy lovers 

gave each other the kiss of betrothal. ■

"What am I to do with yon P" Vixen 

asked langbingly. "I ought to go home 
to Lea Tonrellea." ■

"Don't yon think you might take me 

with yonP I am yonr young man now, 

ou know. I hope it ie not a case of ' no j 
iDowera allowed.' " ■S ■

SEA CnSTOUB. ■

In a late number of All thb Teib Bouiid* 

an account was given of some old sea 

cnstoms which have altogether died oat, 

and of which the memory only lingon 

unoDgst the older generation of seafaring 

folk. In acme oasee, indeed, they have 

been resnscitated and, as it were, galvanisM 

into a spurious vitality for the delectation 

of passengers OFpreased by the ennni of a 

long voyage. For example, the ancient 

ceremonies observed on croanng the line, 

which became practically extinct twenty 

years ago, have been revived very recently 

on board the tranaports conveying rein- 
forcements of soldiers to our troubled 

Sonth Abican colony. It must have 

frequently happened, on these occasions, 

that the performancea were aa new and 

strange to many of the aailors taking part 

in them aa they were to their milnaty 
passengers. Tne fact is, the generu 

tendency of our modem oivilisation to 

induce aimilarity of habits and sentimenta 

amongst all clasaes of men has begun to 

bear &uit afloat, and is fast rendering sea- 

men mnch like other folk, and ia robbing 

them of the chamcteristioB which ao long 

caused them to be regarded aa an almost 

distinct apeoiea of oar race. Still, some 

customa wid pectdiarities even now retain 1 
a certain share of their former vigour, and , 

cling with peisistent tenacity to t£at phase ' 
of life which is to be obBsrved on board . 

ship. I ■

The rapid spread of education amongst \ 
the section of the nation from which onr ! 

sailors are most hn^ly drawn has done 

mnoh towards obliterating the special 

pecuharitiee of diction by which they were 

once diatingniahed, but mncii of their 

ancient phiweology still remains. In the 

matter of persoofJitiea, for example, a ■
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oonsiderftble aumber of epitheta still retain 

their currency in n&ntjoal circles. Thas, 

a man whose face has been deepl; pitted 

by the small-pox always receives the 

appellation of "rough"; and when a sailor 

speaks of "Bongh Smith," or "BiOtiKh 

Jones," it is to he nnderstood that ue 

resnllB of smalt-pox, rather thao an; 

peculiarity of manner or behanonr, u 

signified. 80, too, a cnrly-headed ship- 

mate is altraya addressed and alladed to 

as "Cnrly," a red-headed one as "Ginger," 

and a negro or colonred one of whatever 

shade as "Darkey." Nothing in the 

slightest deeree opprobrloas is intended to 

be conveyed by these appellations, and no 

one with whose name tney are connected 

wonld think of resenting them. Owing 

possibly to the vast increase of the nse of 
iron in ship- building, the ship's carpenter 

is now seldom or never spoken of as 

"Chips," bnt the boatswain la still talked 

of as "Pipes." The assistant to the 

ship's steintid in men-of-war— the man 

who has special charge of the provisions 

for the crew — is always known as "Jack 

in the Dnst," freqnently abbreviated into 

" Dostf " ; an epitnet of which the origin 
is to M fonnd in the small clond of dnst 

raised by him in his daily duty of issuing 

to the different meesefi the ration biscuit, 

or "bread," aa sailors always call it. 

The chief of police, or master-at-arms, is 

familiarly allnded to as "Johndy," an 

evident shorfieiiing and OOTraption of the 

French term gens d'armes. A cook's mate 

is "Slushy"; a mizen>iop man, chosen 

from amoDffst the youngest hands on 

board, in allasion to his tender ^e is a 

"Lamb," ora "Lammy"; whilst a lower- 

deck sweeper is estiUed " Shakings," a 

name more exactly given to the sbr^ds of 

rope aod yam which it is his duty to pick 

up and rescue from the dnst- bin or tnb. ■

Nautical etiquette requires that in 

friendly conversatiou allusions to the ad- 

miuistiatiou of justice afloat should be 

made with a oertaiu oircnmlocntion, or 

should be veiled by exprcfisions not imme- 

diately intelligible to the uninitiated in the 

mysteries of a sea- life. An offender 

btoDght up for summary trial is said to be 

" taken where the boot shines," or to be 

"planted," or to be at "Shadwell." 

Minor pnoishments are still supposed to 

be included in the generic term "black- 

list.," though the expresBion is dying out. 
The cell in which hardened ofFenders are oc- 

casionally confined is always the "ohokey;" 

and the now rarely used cat- o'- nine- t^ls, 

and each dozen lashes inflicted I7 it, are ■

never called by any other name than "hag," 
withont either definite or indefinite article. 

Sailors still gire to the different Bobstanoee 

of which their food is compoeed a varie^ 

of names, not perhaps known elaewhere 

than on board ship. An early meal of 

cocoa and Inscuit is, for some reaaon which 

it is not easy to discover, always apoken 

of as " optional." Leavened bread, much 

more commonly eaten by seamen than 

formerly, is "soft bread," or " soft tack." 
A dish of odds-and-ends of freeh beef is 

" skewer o'," and pease-pudding is " dog's 

bodj." Padding of any other kind s^ 
retains itoanoient nautical name of "duff." 

A man's allowance of grog is his " navy," 
and the measure in which his share is 

given to him in his mess isa" tot." Names 

of other table utensils, such as "kids," 

"pannikins," and "monkeys," are fast 

becoming obsolete. If soup be somewhat 

deficient in strength, it is said to have " a 

good deal of the fore-hold abont it " ; the 

fore-hold bein^ the place in which the 
waterfordrinkingisstored. The"blacks," 

which will ocoasionally defy the efforts of 

the cook, and get into the dishes he is 

preparing, are called "galley-pepper." 

When some article of food is running 

short there is "a southerly wind " in the 

receptacle in which it is kept. ■

Most of the apeoial trades — such as 

those of the rope-maker, sail-makra-, black- 

smith, &Q. — which send representativee od 

board ship have peculiar cnstomaiy appel- 

lations, bat few of them are characteris- 

tically nautical, and are perhaps txeqaentiy 

used on land. Epithets indioatin of 

nationality are nnmerons. A IlaJtese ia a 

" Smyche"; ashifnaatefromthel^uritins 

a " Payah Frenchman "j a north-country- 

msD, " Geordie "; a man from the western 

counties, "Jagger"; and a rustic lout, 

"Joskin." -The appellation "landsman" 

was, till within the last thirty years, official, 

bnt it has now been given up; it never 

was comprised in the phraseology of the 

'fore-mast hands, who to this day speak 

of a landsman as a " shore-going " man. 

In fact, the latter term has amongst the 

sailors of the navy a value about eqniviJent 

to that of the word "civilian" amongst 

soldiers. Many other remnants (rf a quaint 

vocabulary are still to be met with on 

board ship. The period of time devoted 
to certain duties is a "trick;" a sailor 

" goes " to the fore part of tiie ship, but 

he "lies aft "when approaching tfaeatem; 

and never " changes," but always " ahifta " 

his ck thing. ■

Among old sea costoms which oontinus ■
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extant oeiemoniBl ottserv&noes oocnpj no 

nimnportant place. The departnre and 

retniTi on board of the oaptain is heralded 

by the wusd of prolonged nhiatliug from 

the pipe, nantice the " call " of a boat- 

swain 'e-mate. When that portion of the 

Naval Discipline Act known as The Articles 

of War is read in pnblic, on the qoarter- 
deok, reader and andienoe remain bare- 

headed. Every person reaching the 

qoarter-deck from below, from forwimJ, 

or from ontaide &o ship, is expected to 

salute the place by tonching or raising his 

cap. The " weatl^," or windward side, is 
stUl considered sacred to the captain, the 

officer of the watch, and others of snperior 

rank, though the almost universal nse of 

steam is natnrally more and more inter- 

fering with the observanoe of the praotioe. 

When a ship is ordered to be eqnipped the 

initial ceremony is the hoistingof a pendant, 

the symbol of commatid, and, as it were, of 

the mobilisation, or placing on a war-foot- 

ins, of the crew. When the vessel is paid- 

o^ the last act is the striking of the same 

pendant. Passing ships at sea " exchange 

colours," as it is called ; that is, each hoists 

her national ensign. A merohant-Hhip 

will nsoally "dip — that is, lower — her 

colours and re-hoist them, and the war- 

vessel is expected to retam the compliment. 

H is, however, an ancient and still existing 

regulation of the British navy that no ship 

of Her Majesty shall ever be the first to 

" dip " the ensign, bat shall only do so as 

an acknowledgment of snoh a compliment 

being first paid to her by a stranger. The 

ceremony ot hoisting the oolonrs at eight 

or nine o'clock in the morning, according 

to the season, has lost in onr own fleet 

mnoh ot its old brilliancy, thongh the case 

is different in foreign navies, which nn- 

donbtedly borrowed it from as. However, 

as the ensign goes np the National Anthem 

is played, and as it is lowered the muskets 

— nowadays rifles — of the sentries are dis- 

charged. Officers arriving on board are 

received at the ladder by two "side-boys"; 

whilst admirals, in addition to other at- 

tendants, are received by tour. After dark, 

when a boat approaching the ship is hailed, 
if a commissioned officer is carried the 

proper answer is "Aye, aye;" if a captain, 

l^e name of his ship ; if an admiral, the 

word " Kag." Persons below the rank of 

otBoer, even if coming on board, are 

expected to answer, " No, no." ■

In ships stationed aWad the men re- 

ceive pay monthly, and the snm paid Uiem 

they lor some reason call " compo." As 

eacii man leaves the pay-table he baa to ■

pass near the ship's barber, who usually 
holds a basin in his hand, into which those 

who have availed themselves of his services 

since the last payment are expected to 

deposit the odd coppers of their wages. 

The same personage takes up a similar 

position when soap has been issued to the 

crew ; but this time be has a knife in his 

hand instead of the basin ; and his ship- 

mates hold ont to him, as they pass, the 

bar of soap which they have just reoeived, 

so that he may out off a small piece from 

the end. The importance of these customs 

to the barber himself may be estimated 

when it is stated that the permission to 

grow beards, granted to the navy about ten 

years ago, caused such discontent amongst 

the seamring shavers, that the government 

increased their pay. The messes into which 
the seamen and marines are divided in 

every ship are numbered conBecutivetv 

from Number One upwards ; and each is 

called, in order of numberB, to receive the 

rations due to its members for the day, or 

for particular meals. The one standing 

first in tarn is changed every day; and 

"first call " belongs of right to that mess 

which has to pump the daily supply of 

water for drinl^g and cooking purposes. 

Sailors' amnsementfi do not in these days 
differ mnch from those of other classes of 

the community. They have been espe- 

cially smitten with the passion for amateur 
theatricals which is to be observed in so 

many different societies on shore, and' will 

go to an infinify of trouble to " riv up " a 

theatro, prepare dresses, and study parts. 

The old sea-songs are now rarely beard, 

and the lays of the Christy Minstrels, or 

even the Cockney vulgarities of the musio- 

balls, have nearly driven the songs of 
Dibdin and the old " Fore Bitters " (from 

the seat usually occupied by the singer) 

altogether from the forecastle. One game, 

with an old nautical history, is still occa- 

sionally played afloat. It is a maritime 

adaptation of Baste the Bear, and is played 

bythebear, or "monkey," being suspended 

in a loop of rope which just allows his feet 

to touch the planks of the deck, he and 

the other players being armed with a 

" colt," or knotted handkerchief, or even a 

piece of rope. The ontside players rush 

past and try to strike him, and if struck by 

him have to take bis place. His frantio 

efforts to reach an assailant usually result 

in his being carried off his feet, and flying 

out to the extremity of his suspending 
rope, first in one direction and then in 

another, like an ill-r^alated pendulum, 

thus offering excellent opportusities oi ■
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castigation to his opponents. Its name is 

Sling the Monker. ■

On the whole, it ma^ be said that, though 

seamm ar» fiut beooming Mnimilatml to 

their fellowB on Uuid, Haate still essts a 

certain amount of local oolonr in life oa 

bowd ahipt to remind as foroiblf of the 

days when they really lived as a olaas 

apart, and were apt to be as anrprised and 

poEzled by the manners and onstoms of 
^dsmen, as the latter were at those 

peonliar to the sea. ■

MT LAin) OP BBULAH. ■

A 3T0BT IN nriEEH CEAPIBBS. CHifTER O. ■

I HID been at Haaledene ten days — or 

was it ten years f ■

Conld I be l^e same Kell who played at 

hare-and-honnds with little Amy and her 

oompaniona that last day at Sammerfield, 

and Bang for verr gladnefls of heart to the 

sound m the old yellow-faoed piano in 
the mnsio-room afterwards P ■

It is a terrible thing to stand still in 

thonght at some epoch in onr lives, and 
look back at a self that once was and can 

never be again. ■

Bnt another identity pnssled me even 

Qkore than my own ; another change was 

still Ttuae stajiling than that in my own 

tbonghte and feelings. How was Z to re- 

coiume the Eolalie of the past with the 

Lady Vansitart of to-day P ■

I knew enough of my whilom school- 

friend to be aware that bw home expe- 

riences had been of a stormy nature, and 

that biting poverty had been one of tjiem. 
How was it then that she now filled the 

r61e of fine lady and ch&telaine of Eaale- 

dene Hall, as though " to the manner 

bom"P Every movement, every graoefnl 

word of greeting or of parting to eveir 

guest was perfeot, and the Inxary wim 
which her hnsband loved to snrronnd her 

seemed to be part of herself." ■

Hazledeme generally — i.e. the villi^e, 

inclnding the rector and his wife, and the 

old doctor, their great friend — were all mad 

about Lady Vansiturt. The people in the 

county roond followed suit, and I was 

oongratnlated upon my own good fortune 

in having soch a delightfnl step-mother, 

until I k>nged to flee back to the old home 

among the Cheshire biUs, and felt as if I 

wonld have given all my little world to 

have foond mja^ sitting in tile gahten at 
Sammerfield. ■

For all the other people only saw — I 
knew — and what I knew was this : I found 

n^eelf iothe position of gneet in the home. ■

thai was mine by right of birth, and by 

the love that papa had ever given me ana 

gave me still. ■

There was no change in papa, that nevw 

ooold have been ; only we wcce never alone 

together, he and I ; and something quite 

in&ingible, but yet scmiething tbat woald 

not be got over or set aside, made me sby 

and ashamed of the old loving vrays and 

the old half-langhing tender words. ■

The night I oame home I steiqied into 

a new life ; I became a difFerent pwBon alto- 

gether, and never, never seaiQ was the old 

thoughtless, impaJsive Nell. Terenoe came 

down the st^ts to open the fly door, and 

welcomed me with a restrained gladness 

that was strange to me. I put my band 

■at for his, as I had always dcoe, and the 

old nun took it, bnt not without a depre- 

catory glance at a dazzling figure that stood 

jnst within the hall. ■

pMia was oat when I arrived, and every 

Bound I fanoiBd might be his step. I 

had taken off my hat, smoothed my hair, 

come down into the drawing-room, besD 

amaaed into uttersilenoe by Enlalie "hoping 

that I found everything comfortable in my 

room," and taken my place at the window, 

Uid still tiiere was no sign of him. ■

The oonvwsBtion that had tor awhil^ 

thanks to my state of bewildennsnl^ shown 

an inoUnation to dwindle down to implead 

santly small proportions, took fneh leaee of 

life, and my old school-friend and I were 

cbattiBg over various ohaDree at Summ^ 

field, when the door opened slowly — ^I had 

almost written stealthily — and someone 

oame in : a girl little older than mys e lf, 

bnt with the oldest faoe on the youngeet 
shoulders I ever saw. Her head was sleek 

and golden, her ^es ireak and «ft to Uink, 
and she had a broad black velvrt band 

round hw throat. Altogether I was simck 

with the fitness of thutgs when Enlalie 

said : " Nell, this is my cousin, Mise 

Dove — or Lettie, to be less formal." Per- 

haps I had got to the end of my tether in 

the way of astonishment already; at all 

events, the young lady who looked so ^ttf 

like a depressed and tisaid ring'dove hardly 

struck i^ion me as an unexpected visioB. 

"I'm very ^lad to see you," she nid, 
potting a limp and fish-like bund into 

mine £e while. "Why Miss 'Dosia^B bony 

knuckles are bettor uian this ! " vras my 

own ungracious thought. ■

"I hope you found hot water ready in 

your roomP" oontanned the giri; adding, I 

with an apcdogetio air to I*dy Yuisitan, 

"I was late in coming in, Eolalie, (» I ^ 
should have seen to it myself." ■
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" LeMia is good enoogh to look after the 
houaebold matten for me oooaaiontJiY," 

said mj stef^mol^er, iritb. a slight height- 

eniiifc ot the oolonr in. her cheek. ■

" Tiieie can be no need for anyone to 

WORT aboat mei" I began; and then I 

heard a £rm qniek step andaheartyroice. ■

"Htm Nell! where is she?" ■

" Ob, it ifl papa 1 " I cried with a great 

nop, uid fled along the corridor and into 

bis arma at the end of it. He was jnfit 

the eame, let who might be changed ; just 

as glad to see his litUe girl aa ever ; and 

a little — jnsi a little — sni^riaed I think to 

see the teeun ahining in h^ glad ejree. ■

Clinging to l''" arm, I came along the 

passage ; and then at the drawing-room 

door stood Enlalie, with both her hands 
stretched out. I had never seen those two 

as basband and wife together; and now 

the tender light that snone in his dear 

eyes as the; met hers, tbe thrill in his 

Toioe as he greeted her, told me bow he 

had given hu life nngrodgingly into ber 

keepng. ■

Uiss Dove stood behind her oonsin, 

Bmiliog a series of Bjm|athetic smiles that 
melted the one into the other like dis- 

Bolving views, and yet I felt — what is tbe 

Enbtle instinct that teaches ns snch things P 

— that she thought me a hoyden, and 

wonld have enjoyed greater repose of spirit 

had I remained i^ Snmmerfield indefinitely: ■

When I went to my room to change my 

drees Miss Dove went with me, s^logising 

profusely for bo doing, bot doing it mI the 

same ; and seating herself in mv favourite 

ehalr, pnlled a lit^ bag from ber pocket, 

and eztraoted thmvfrom a sort of tangle 
that she called " her work." ■

" I never like to be a moment really 

idle," she observed virtnonely, blinking at 

me appealingly. ■

"Don't you ?" said I, dropping my 

hoka upon my sboolders, and beginning 

to let ofi my rising irritation in energetic 

brushing. " 1 love idleness ; I like to sit 

with my hands before me in a room where 

there is nothing bot firelight." ■

"Bat time is a talent to be aooonnted 

for," said tbe yonng oraote in the arm- 

chair solemnly. ■

" And do yon think tatting vrith pink ■

and vhite suks " I began, with my ■

Qfloal indiscretion. ■

"This is for a Dorcas-basket," pot in 

UisBDoverepTORohfally. Then she clmnged 

the anbjeot promptly, feeling, I suppose, 

that I hadn t a leg left to stand npon. 

" You and Z mnst try and be good friends ; 
the otiier two are so absorbed in each other ■

— as it is 6nly natoxal and right they 

sbonld be-~fhat I was really glad to bear 

yon were ooming. Bir Cbarles was quite 

kind abont it, and said you would be a 

nice companion for nie." ■

" Did p^>a say that P" My hair had 

fallen over my eyes, and I had to shake it 

back before I conld look at her, as, in sore 

amaee, I aeked the qneation. ■

" Why not F " she said, raising her weak 

and watery glance from tbe pink «llks 
destined for ute Dorcas-basket. ■

Aslcould not s&y why not,I said nothing. ■

" I like this place thoronghly," was the 

next remark my companion made, and the 

old impnlsiveness caused me to blort oat : ■

" That's a comfort ! " after which in- 

hospitable rejoinder I saw myself blnah 

f anonsly. Bat m^ arrow missed ita mark. ■

"Yea, certainly it is," sighed tbe gentle 

ring-dove. " And I qaite like Mie rector 

of the dear old parish oborch ; be is per- 

feotiy sound, I find." ■

"Sound!" I repeated, pnEzled at tbe 

waters into which we had drifted. " Why 

I never heard of th^re being anything the 

matter with Mr. Langley ; he was always 

as strong as that stompy Shetland of his 

that he rides all over the country. What 
has been the matter with him — heart or 

lungs P " My hair-bmsh was held poised 

in one hand aa I waited ber reply. ■

" I was speaking of his dootrine," said 

Miss Lettie demurely. ■

I don't know what poaseesed me, bnt a 
feeling as if I were stifling came over me 

all at onoe ; I Sons down the hair-brosb, 

threw np the window, and leaning my 

arms upon the sill, looked ont toward tlie 

blue line in the distance longingly. ■

"Oh, dear I" cried Miss Lettie, hastily 

tying ber handkerchief over her ears; 

" yon'll get your death of oold, and bring 

on my neuralgia i^aiu." ■

Bnt I saw fit to be deaf to all sounds 

save that of dear old Boland's bark. ■

"Whyl wasnearlyfoE^ettinRBDUnd!" 
I said aa I drew my head m. "I must mn 
and see him." ■

" It rained this morning, and the yard is 

dreadfully damp," objected my companion. ■

"And my booto are dreadfully thick," 

I answered, taking my rebeUions locks in 

both hands, and twisting them np as 

promptly as possible. It would be very 
rude to leave Miss Jioye in solitade, bnt I 

was past being polito to anyone just then. ■

"You don't mean to say yon are going 

out withont your hatP " 

' " Y«, I am. I shall have plenty of time 

to beautify before tbe.dinner*gong goes." ■
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Id oonsiderfttion for posaible neniBlgift 

I shnt the window, and ttien, without % 

word of ftpolog; for the hot that ail mv 

belongings were strewn about, half in, hau 

ont of my boxes, I set off down the cor- 

ridor. When half wa^ downslairB I found 

that I had left my handkerchief on the 

dreeeing- table, and, turned back, reach- 

ing my room door to discover Uiss Dove 

bending abeorbedl; over the Bible that 

had been papa's last birthday gift to his 

" dear Nell." Alas 1 what she perosed bo 

eameatlj was not the oontente of the 

sacred book itself, bat of a letter that I 

had laid with loving care between the 

leaves — that letter in which my father had 

told me of his engagement to my school- 
friend. Ah she tnmed, and saw me starinff 

at her with indignant eyes, Miss Lettie had 

the grace to blnsh, and in hurriedly trying 

to replace the letter let it flutter to the 
floor. ■

" I was jnet going to put your tbinga to 

rights a bit," she stammered. ■

" Thanks," I said, picking np the fallen 

letter, replacing it in the Bible, and closing 

the clasp with a snap j " yon are very kind, 

bnt the maid can do all that quite well." ■

A moment we stood loolung at each 

other in silence, my opponent now bj far 

the cooler of the two. Then I aaia my 

say, and declared war to the knife. ■

" Miss Dove, I have not been in the 

habit of having my letters read. Will yon 

bear in mind for the f ntnre that I object to 

having them meddled with ?" ■

She gathered np the tangle of silk that 

was one day to adorn the I>oroas- basket, 

and, with as mnoh dignity as she oonld 

manage to summon np, departed. ■

"It ia in the family evidently," I 

thought to myself as I went down two 
stairs at a time. ■

How glad old Roland wae to see me! 

Terence, catching sight of me through 

the pantry-window, came ont and told me 

how all the pretty speckled gniaea-heus 

had died that winter; and how Frizzle, 

the black-and-tan terrier, had got canght 

in a hare-trap, and was " as lame aa lame 

oonld be, the oratnr ! " ■

Bnt Terence was not at hia ease ; every 

now and then he cast a furtive glance at 

the upper windows. However, all his 

restless glances merged into a snule as 

papa came through the gate leading from 

the grounds. Frizzle careering along on 

three legs at his heels. Roland lay down 

like a Hon couohant, raised hia golden- 

brawn eyes to his mastOT'a face, and 

whined snggestively. ■

" Let Terence loosen his ohain, papa," I 

aaid gleefully, " and yon and I give him 

a mn rormd the paddook ? " ■

Terence had stooped to lift the hook 

&am the staple, Boland had given a lond 

yelp of delight, and I was patting poor 

injured Frizsle, who evidently bought 

Uie beet welcome he could give me was to 

stand on his hind legs as continuously aa 

possible, when there was the sound of the 

soft rustle of silk, and Lady Tansitort was 
in our midst. ■

" Don't let tiie do^ loose ! " said papa 
quickly. "LadyYansitartiaafraidof him." ■

Afraid of Boland ! ■

Were the wonders prepared for me never 

to come to an end ? and yet, as my f»tbtx 

and hia bride went slowly towards the 

garden, I was almost ready to allow that 

such fcttr was not wholly gronndleea. For 

Boland's upper lip was drawn to one aide, 

showing his long white glistening teotii in 

a manner anything hut pleasant, and he 

gave a low growl that changed into a 

whine as I laid my hand upon hia great 

smooth head, and (»lled him by his name. ■

"Does Roland often behave in this way 

Terence ? " I asked, amazed. ■

The old man bent down and fumbled 

with the chain as he answered : ■

"Whiles and again, Misa Ellen, whiles 

and again. He's a terrible rogue is 

Boland, a terrible rogue entirely." ■

So it seemed that Boland, as well ae his 

betters, had taken to developing new and 

strange phases of oharaot^. ■

The story of my first day at Hasledene 

waa in all easential points the sbny of the 

days that followed it. Slowly bnt surely 

I felt myself drifting — or, rather, being 

drifted — from papa, and from my 

rightful position as the daughter of 

the house. My steps were dogged, my 

out -goings and my in -comings were 

watched by Miss Lettie, until the spirit of 

rebellion within me prompted me to oppose 

cunning to cunning, and to convey myself 

surreptitiously away into old and well- 

known haunts along the ahore, or in the 

wooda behind the Hall. Every visitor who 

came to Hazledene congratulated me on 

my good fortune, in having suoh a delight- 

fiu companion as my father's beanti^ 

young wife. ■

"More like an elder sister than a step- 

mother," said Mrs. Langley ecstatically; 

" and then that sweet girl, Lettie Dove ; 

such a, nioe, judicious, prudent young 
creature ! " ■

I knew that this last remark waa masnt ■
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to have a stiiig in it ; » sting aimed at mj 

hoyden waja, mora especially those before- 

naioed solitarj rambles by Bood and field. 

Bat I loTsd we fresh bracing air and the 

Bonsd of tite sea — not only for the sense of 

freedom I found in both, but heoanae that 

prudent young creature, the gentle Dove, 

seldom catoA to climb up the rough steep 

olifCs, or penetrate into the lonely caree 

along the shore. Did papa see and 

note how &e heart of his little girl woe 

being pressed to death between the iron 

wills of two designing women, who eaoh 

played into the hand of the other P I 

nardly think so. He was absorbed in his 

lOTe for Bnlalie. He hardly seemed to live 

oat of her presence ; and she on her part 

was egvaUy devoted to him. ■

" Well, well," I used to think to myself; 

" what matters it after all P He is happy — 

he looks younger by yeais in the light that 

shines tor him on each day of his life. 

If I am put 'out in ttie cold,' perhaps 

it is only natural. Tee ; I anppoee this is 

what Miss 'Dosia meant when slie said my 

'nose vonld be put ont' It's not a 

pleasant process, and I suppose that 

pain at my heart that oomea now and 

again is jealousy — just the thing in all 

the world I hate most cordially! And 

yet, oh! what wonld I not give for one ■

of the old rambles with papa " Bat ■

the remembrance was too vivid; and all 

at once the aobe roee in my throat, and the 
hot tears blinded me. ■

Besides these bitter moments of r^^t 

oQiee trials beset me. Miss Dove tried my 

temper as only a perfectly placid, perfectly 

impudent person oan try the temper of those 

whom they single ont as victims. ■

One day she saw fit to make her moan 

over tlie brogue of oar faithful retainer, 

Terence KahaSy. She was tatting — when 

was she not engaged in some imaritable 
work 9 — for the benefit of that Dorcaa- 

hasket that I detested so unutterably, and 

looked BO calmly nnconscioos of the im- 

pertinence of her remarks, that I was 

ivetty nearly dumb- foundered in spite of 

the indignation diat half <^oked me. ■

"I do not speak td this for myself" 

tim went on, Bearohing for a t^izead thai 

bad wandered traia toe way in which it 

should go; "J look uptm these petty trials 

as things sent to ns as wholesome daily 

dismpline. But Enlalie is differenUy oon- 
slitated; she is abnormally sensitive to 

such things ; they grate npon her nerves 
in a mo^ remarkable manner. I have 

seen her shiver — aotaally shiver— when 

Tennoe hands her a dish." ■

" I should tlunk it must have grated on 

her nerves a good deal more when she had 

no one to wait upon her at all, and very 

likely no dishes, or nothing but empty ones. ■

I was standing with my bade to the 

breakf afit-room window, open to the ground, 

aa I uttered this impolsive ana most 

injudicious rejoinder to the fair Lettie'a 

words. Kow a swift look of spiteful 

triumph came aoroes hw face, as she 

raised her eyes to the window behind me, 

and brought me to a ssdden halt. The glass 

doors opened on the lawn; the soft tnrf 

had made no sonnd beneath the pressure 

of a foot>fall; and I saw as I tnmed 

that papa stood looking in upon ua both. 

My flashing eyes, the Duming colour in 

my cheeks, might well sorprise bim. ■

"Nell, Nell!" he said, coming to my 

side, and laying his band apon my 
shoulder ; " what is all this ? " ■

I knew his hatred of quarrelling, his 

contempt of all petty bickering ; I knew 

that I had spoken unadvisedly with my 

tongue ; but, beddes all this, I knew what 

I could never tell to him — the Intter provo- 
cation I had received. ■

"Your daughter was speaking of the 

poverty from which yon have resooed 

yonr wife, my cousin Enlalie. I fancy 
that Nell thiius both she and I should tie 

more sensible of oar indebtedneea to you 

than we are. I think she hxiks upon me 

aa an intrader here. Dear Sir Charles, I 

cannot stay where I am not wanted. I 

know that Enlalie will miss me, but " ■

If he had raged at me, if he had re> 

preached me, I could have borne it better; 

bat he only stood there looking at me in 

silent, loving amaze. He only said : ■

" Cbn it be Nell that treats her father's 

gneats in this way F " ■

She knew she was sure of me. She sat 

there looking like a statue for a martyr's 

tomb, and knew that I ahonld not say a 

word to implicate her and Lady Tanaitart ■

Without a word I Sedfrom the presence 

of them both, but in my flight I heard the 

false voice say : ■

"Do not be hard on Nell, dear Sir 

Charles ; yon must make allowances " ■

" Allowances for what P " ■

I knew— rl knew the tale she was abont 

to tell: the story of his "little girl's" 

jealousy of the woman be had married; 

of the change in his life that had made her 

no longer aU in all to him ; of his divided 

lore, that once had been her sole and dear ■

> prevent me ever being alone with papa ■
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before, (hef redoabled Huir effoHa after 

tiiii. I caaghi his eres oftm resting on 

me with ft wonnded questuming expreasion 

that I could soartely eodnre to meet. He 
redoubled his oonrteonB kindneeees to 

Lettie ; and, if that irere possible, encom- 

passed Eolatte with a still greater tender- 

neae. And the holidays drew to a close. ■

" Oh, Land of Benlab ! Oh, land of rest ! 

where the air is very sweet and pleasant, 

and the flowers appe&r oontinoally npon the 

earth." Thns ran my thoughts, shrinking 

more and more from the strain of my 

present life as relief from it drew near ■

They mre all very h<ipP7 ^.t Huled 

unless it were poor old Terence, who had ■

SMwn to have a worn and aged look of te, and, meeting me in the oorridors, 

wonld stop as if fa« had something to say, 

shake his head, and pass on in silenoe. 

They were sJI very happy, and I could 

not flatter myself that I shonld be mnoh 

missed — not even by papa. The romance 
that comes to a mac late in life has all 

the brightness and intensity of the Indian 
sommer — that sweet aftermath of the 

year's garnered harvest of days. All the 

pent-up tenderness of the long solitary 

years of his wanderings was cast at 

Enlalie's feet, and the sweetness of being 

lored — or deeming himself so— even as 

he loved, blinded aim to alt else, as the 

eyes that hare gazed &t the ann are bUnd 

to the things of earth aronnd them. ■

He did not lore me less; he never 

lored me less. Nay, I thiidc the time 
came when he loved me more even than 

he had done in early years. ■

When the last evening at home came 

round, and the shadow of the coming 

parting was over me, my mind was in a 

strange whirl of conflicting feelings. On 

the cne hand, glad even to thankfolnesa 

to think of Miss Mary's greeting and the 

peace and freedom that would be mine 

once more when I shonid reach my Land 

of Benlah, I was on the ottier smarting 

with the pain of that near good-bye 

that I had never scud to my father witn- 

ont a pang, and that now seemed donbly 
bitter. ■

A miserable sense of distmst, too-— a 

distrust not- only of Lettie, that was iu> 

thing, bnt of Eolalie — had been growing 

in my heart. The mimr in the mnaic- 
room had been the flrst to tell me that 

my once loved &iend was no tme gentle- 

woman; a hundred trifles light as air 

had told me the same story smoe. Her 

way of speaking to the servants when 

papa was not by jarred upon me, and ■

made me ready to fling myself into th* 

fray, and take up anas in their bdatt. 

I fonnd, too, tiiat she had turned the ttuae 
dear ladies of Sammwfield into ridionls 

to Miss Dove: a disooveiy tiatt Btai me 

promptly to the qniet of my own room, 

there to fight with a rising ^aeaaa of 

indignation that bade fair to orgs me on 

to untold imprudences of speech. " How 

could she — how could she, when tiiey did 

so maoh for her ! " I sobbed, as I paced 

up and down my room ; and my neazi 

added: "The old miiror told Hie fantlii 
she is fiJse — ^false — false ! " ■

Well, the last evening at home obdw^ 

and I got a sort of desperate feding onr 

me — a determination to be hi^y my own 
way for jnat that once, and, "after that, 

the Deluge." ■

When papa left the dining-room, and 
joined us m the drawing^nxmi, I wemt 

straight up to him, slipped my hand 

withm his arm, and put np my noe for 
a kiss. ■

"You know I un going away to< 

morrow," I said, just as if tiieie had 

been no one else in the room save heandl, 

" so I want to be spoiled and petted a bit 

to-night" ■

Miss Dove might blink like an owl, 

Eolalie might look oalmly amaced — I oared 

not; I was going away to-mocTow; I woald 

have my fimg to-night. ■

But, oioB I the stronsest of aa eaimot 

always count upon our pnysieal rmdnr— on ; 

and no sooner did papa fold ha arm about 

me, and draw my head down to Us 

shoulder, than the "dimlnng mrdw" 

took my breath, and set ms soUing. I 

set my teeth hard, but it was no naa to 

smuggle — give an inoh to nxunwion of 

feeling and it takes an ell - aad in aOotiur 

moment I was clinging about papa's ns^ 

weeping bitterly. ■

"Dear me, the child isqnite hystenaal," 

said Lady Yansitart, hurrying to n^sido. 
The Dove made queer little noises wilii b^ 

lips expressive of surprise and sympathy, 
and flattered to the assistance of her ■

Now, to be told that you are "quite 

hysterioa];" by the very mdividualB wlio 

have gradually goaded you into an. uttv 

abandonment of grief, is at all liniai a 

maddening experience, and one that ptaCM 

yon apparently in the wrong ; abowingryiNi 

np as a nervons, fancifa!, nDy 

npon whom yonr oppressor 

their self-possession and 

look down, even while thn pify, ■

Eulalie suggested a glass of abeaj% ■
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tiie DoTB oooed out tometlmi^ aboat a 

" few drops of r^ Uvender ;" both urged 

my immediftte ftdjoiinuaeiit to my own 

room. This last snggestion was oarried 

oat, tbough perh^w naidly as they had 

meant it aboald. be ; for papa went with 

mcs and telling them to leave me to him, 

closed the door npcm them both. ■

" Nell," be Baid, " ia anythine "mUng 

joa nnht^py F Is there any&ing yon 

Tonld like to eay to me P My darling, I- 

conld not bear to think of there being any 
want of oonfidenoe between vb. I bare 

fancied yon changed of late ; I said so to 
Eolalie/' ■

"Tea," I said, twirling the ring npon 

his finger slowfy ronnd and ronnd; " and 

what did she say P " ■

"She spoke very lovingly of yon, Nell 

— ae she almya does — no one has yonr 

good so moob at heart; bnt she hinted at 

some poaaible school trouble." ■

The hot Uood enrging to my face dried 

my tears ; I grew quite strong again all 
in a moment ■

" She is mistaken then," I said ; " qnite 
mifitaken. I nerer had a school tionhle in 

my life." ■

He drew a long breath as if some weight 

were taken off his mind, and then he 

stroked my hair tenderly and kissed me. 

I was hia " own little girl " onoe more for 

that one short while — ^that one short while. 

Tet he seemed bat half eatiafied, for, after 

a loog silence, be repeated his first qoeetion, 

looking wistfully in say facs. ■

" la there nothing yoa would like tosay 

to me^ Neil, before we part ? " 

I turned away. ■

"Nothing, nothing, dear papa," I said. 

For how oould I complain to bim of his 

wife? A woman must fall very low before 

she can teach her tongue to Bpeak against 

another woman to that woman's husband, 

even in self-defence ; gain what she may 

by such a oomw, the gain omst turn to 
dust and aahes in her mmth. ■

Aa p^>a opcmed my door I heard the 
whisk of a di«ss at theeud of the ■

What have the^ to gain by all 
watching and plottmgP" I wondered to 

myself as I lay awt^ tiiat night. ■

The next morning I left Haaledene, and 

papa and Eolalie drove with me to the 

station. We left Miss Lettie behind, blink- 

ing and kissing her hand at the hall-door, 
wEule Terence smiled at me from the back- 

ground. ■

I bad beem round to theyaid and patted 

Boland'sheod — nay, more, I hod bent down 

and droj^ied a kiss upon his sleek, soft, ■

wrinkled forehead ; and then he had Iain 

down fall length, atid whined after me as 

I went away. ■

When I reached Sommeifiald ifiss Mary 

was the first to greet me, and I had some 

ado to prevent repeating the qnite hyste- 

rical proceedings of the night before, for 

I was glad and sorry all in a brsath. ■

" Have you been bi^py, child, at home P" 

said my good friend, as she and I walked 

over to Bromley johuToh to the Wednesday 

evening service some hours later. ■

" No ; but I think I ought not to qieak 

about it," I answered, steadying my voioe 

as best I could, and feeling by no means 

Sony that we were in the dusky gloaming. ■

" Child," she said, " dear child." ■

" Tee," I put in quickly ; " yee^ that is 

what I am, and SammerSeld— -lay Land 

of Beulah — is my home." ■

Summer was sotm upon us in all its 

fullest beauty, and never had I seen the 

roses in our garden more plwtiful than 

iheiy wne that year. I was voy young 

still, and the young have a power of cast- 

ing aside sorrow that belongs to them 

alcme. The vividneaa of my trials at 

Hazledene faded, and before long I heard 

that, in oonaequanoe of Lady Vansitart 

being in delicate health, she and my fath^ 

were going a yachting expedition in the 

Ladybird, and that the Iffiigth of their 
cruise would be indefinite. I had a dear 

kind letter from papa telling me of all 

this. I had many other letters of like 

nature in the dim that followed, now from 

this plaw, now from tkat^ and always the 
same loving biu^y histories of the doinga 

of himself and Ms wife, always full of the 

same tender thought foE me. ■

So the Bummw passed awayi and the 

leaves began to fall. Those from the 

chestnut tree in the coppioe were stiiped 

oiange and brown, while those of the V iiN. 

ginian creeper were nuwe beautiful in thur 

funereal garb of rioh and glowing orimson 

than they had been in Hfe. The rooks 

were blown about sadly by th« wind ; the 

hips and haw» began to redden in the 

hedges. ■

By this Mme I had become qnite a grown- 

up young lady; my dresses were always 

long now ; I climbed no more trees, played 

no more at hare^nd-honnds with Amy and 
her comrades. Books that had been nn< 

known before, began to open their meaning 

to me as a new life; I read Evangeline 

instead of Ivanhoe ; the Psalm of Life 

instead of the SfrisB Family Bobinson. 

Hitherto it had been enough to read of ■
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Uie doings of men and women good and 

great; now I began to long to faaMon ray 
own life after the pattern of theirs — In a 

word, my girlhood felt the Btirringa of the 

womanhood within me, as the pool of old 

was tronbled by the angel's (oach. ■

By the end of September my father and 
his wife had returned to Hasledene, wber« 

they fonnd all things " swept and gar- 
nished " under the carefnl administration 

of Mies Dore, who appeared to have become 
a domestic Gztore. ■

" Enlalie is mnch stronger now, and hu 

lost her oongb," papa wrote j " as for me, 

I am flOTuifihing.'* 

, This was satisfactory, bnt nothing to 

what followed, for he told me he was 

coming to Sommerfield for a long day. 

He added that he "knew me for an impa- 

tient little morU as ever breathed," and 

so fixed Qpon a date only ten days off for 

this promised visit. Ten days is not a long 

time in itself, yet my longing made it seem 

BO. The night before tht day I oonld not 

sleep. I had heard nothing further from 

Hatledene, bnt I did not donbt that all wu 

wdl — ^it was joy that kept me waking; 
they wwe strangely Tirid thronging 

tbonghts of happy past times that made 
me lie and oonnt the hours chimed from 

Bromley chnroh-tower — those memoriee of 

little things and little words that come to 

ns in anch quiet, silent honrs, like angel 

visitants. Jnst as a faint streak of grey 

light fell npon my bedroom fioor I sank 

into a heavy sleep, and then all the sweet 

memories fled Jike elves at dawn, for the 

dream>ohild came to me and wept and 

wailed, lifting its wee, white, weary face to 
mine. ■

" Nell, how heavy yonr eyes look," said 

Uiss Mary, as I kissed her next morning -, 

" yon mnst go for a tnm ronnd the mrden 

to brighten yon np before Sir Charles 

comes ; never mind yonr books, love — to- 

day mnst be a holiday." ■

Papa oonid not be at Snmmerfield before 

mid-day, so I had plenty of time 

br^hten myself np," as Hiss Hary said, 
and soon felt aU the better for a stroll 

ronnd the ooppioe, and a scramble in the 
wood. ■

As I came towards the honse again, ■

" a great dorl " — met me. ■

" Here's a fnnny, funny letter for 'oo, 

Nellie dear," she said, holding a small bloe 

envelope high above her onrly head. ■

It certainly was a fnnny letter. The 

address, beginning at the top of Ok left- 

hand comer, ran down-hill all the way 

nearly to the lower corner on the right; 

and the writer had evidently been mindfal 

to practise economy in the matter of 

capitals, for he or she had bestowed one 

on Vansitart, bnt none on the " miss " that 

preceded it. ■

Laughing, I opened my letter, saying : 
" I really think. Amy, it must be from Hr. 
Twinkler." ■

Then I read it, bat the words oonveyed 

no meanmg to mj mind. ■

Amy, poor frightened child, dnng to 

me, and I saw her Hpe move, bat I heazd 

notiiing. I was deaf, and — ^yes, it mnst 

be BO — mad ! I looked wildly roand as if 

for aid against some arm that was imiaed 
to strike me down where I stood. ■

Again my eyes grew to the words ttaoad 

in strange uncertain cbaraoters npon the 

paper in my hand. ■

"Dbab HI88 EixBH, — Whidi it is my 

sorrow f ul dootr to tell yon as my maater 

died very snddint early this day. They 

said the^ would rite : bnt I know it was 

no snob thing, or you would have cdol 

I have lost a good master, but he is gone 

to a Better world. — From your amble 

servant, Tbbbhci MiHATFr." ■

This time I grasped the meaning of what 

I read. I tried to take a step forward— to 
get to Miss Uary, I think— bnt ttte dank, 

uaf-strewn grass rose np to meet me, and, 

as I tliruBt ont my hand to ke^ it oB, aD 

things— even my awful sorrow— faded into 
nothingness. ■
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A aTCDKNT OF DIVISITI. ■

The Banshim of tiutMme tweaty-woond 

of Dooember (tbe forenocui of which has 

been already paaaed bj the reader in the 

▼icinitj of Cedarhnrst and Dene Hall) 

made bal a poor show in Loodon. If it 

was pallid in the oonntty, in the oit; it 

aoqnired a doll browniflh tint; iuoraneh 

that its broadest illnmination was Boaroel; 

OS dnaky m a deep shadow woold be in 

lands leas eolioibmsl j veiled from the nn- 

oeienKnuou stare of Phoebns. It per- 

serawd, howerer, with iMueeworthj' eelf- 

aaorifioe, in foranf its iaiaffeotiTa way into 

the gIo<Mnf heart ol many an nnholy ooort 

and alley, rendering the sqaalor and nn- 

olaannees a little more consptonons, and 

thereby raniading the inhabitants, not in 

the moet oomfdimentary manner, that there 
was a hearen above even them. It also 

laid itself against the swarthy faces of 

bnildings in Uie more aristocratic qnarten 

of the town ; and brooded grimly over the 

blighted expanses of dJD^tnrf in the paries. 
Its sombre traoes were visible along Begwt 

Street and the Strand, and ercn on the 

nppw atoreys of those narrow little stoeete 
whibb extend thenoe towards the river. 

From the windows of a lodging sitaated at 

' the bottom of one of these lanes, it Bughk 

be seen casting a dnaky j^eam npon the 

bnttneses of a great sh^Mlees bridge, 

across whioh amokf toains mmUed to and 

fro, and Klintingdnlly athwart the mnddy 

waves of the Tbamee, enlivened Wtha 

txmdtfoiui- oarage of alow barges and the 

lossy palpitation of steamboats. Tram 

theee windows, also, the transcendent orb ■

of dayhimself might sometiiaes be detested, 

by a Keen pair of eyes, traveUiog throi^ 

Bpaoe ino<^nito, in Uie likeness of the 
crown of an ancient straw hat. The 

disgnisB was perfect. ■

XUhongh the lodging we speak of woe 
within half a minate's walk of the 

popnlons Strand, the noiso of the traffic 

hardly penetrated to it. The qaiet, bow- 

ever, was altogether a Afferent thing 

from the qoiet of the ooantry: a sort 

of shadow of the everlasting hobbah still 

reached the ear, so that, had yoa been 

conveyed hither blindfold, yoawonid ban ■

known (withont being able to explain how) 

, >n were in the midst of sonw great 
centre of homan torouil. There ■

that yon v ■

selves, on the seoond floor, were oomfori- 

ably iu>d even handsomely fomiehed. The 

sitting-room, which opened into the bed- 

room, had pale reddish^brown walls, and 

curtains and upholstery of olive-green 

stamped velvet ; the long low bookcase and 

the Btad^ table were of oak ; and above the 
mantelpieoe was an oblong panelled look- 

iog-glsss, with bevelled edges, raonnted 
in a fiat velvetHjoveved &ame. It was 

eridentiy a room iohabited by a man ; bat 

it would not have been easy, from the 

testimony of its still life, to infw the bud's ■

age, ohanotar, or pursaits. Thore i ■

to be seen few or none of the fancifol and 

bizsne knioknookB which oommoidy oma^ 

mant the ahslves and tables of yow^; 

gentlemen of fashion. Here were no oartes 

of pret^ actreeees; nor were the walls 
ennohed by stndies of honting-soenes in 

bnrnt-sienna, sap-green, and vermilion. 
There were no French mannikins in tesra. 

ootta,' no grotesque. Japuieee monsterO) 

no boxing-gloves, and no tobaooo-pinsi. 
" ' .... Btood an excellent ■Bat npon the bookcase ■
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model in bronze of the Yeniui of Uilo ; and 

round the room were haag) in plain fraioes, 

a-pmof eagrftTiiig by3eUelini of Cairacci'B 

Japlter auJd Jnno ; an original pen-di»w- 

ing, by Oorrenio, of su sagel writing ; on 

etohiv of Uuthael Angelo's Temptation 

ud Vul ; Mid a tiny landscape study in 

water-eolonrs by Taraer. On the mantol- 

pieoe, at either side of the looking-glaM, 

stood two tall taJifatfds of ivor;, oarred 

with figorm in high relief ; and between 

them, in the centre, ticked an entirely 

nodem and able-bodied oloolc, all gold 

and plate>g)aw, and with a ooontananee 

eapiMBiTe of the time in four different 

qnartera Of the world. This clock, bo 

how, prodneed a refined and not offensive 

ioiprewion of oynioiam. Against the comer 
of the book-oase leaned three or fonr 

walkiflg-Btioks, whoee most obviona peon- 

liarih' wae fheir extraordinary thicknees 
add ueaTinem. The book-ewe oontained 

a ' large nmaber of eighteenth oentary 

memoirs, Frmioh, German, and Bnglieh; 

Heine's B^ae Bilder ; the novels of 

PieldiDg and of Jane Ansten ; the sonnets 

ofUiclmel Angeloand Dante's Vita KnoTu, 

hound tegether in one rolune; the Bible, 

ODd Webster's Dietionary, in similar 

bnidiiigti ; the works of Horaoe, Orid, and 

OtftdlliHi ; end on the lower shelf a great 

■mmy'Tolnmea, ohiefly by Jeenit writers, 
tbe titlM of whioh wonld be nnfamiliar to 

ineAt BDglbh eam. Next the book-oase 

BttiDd a BBiall HMerwood harmtmiom ; and, 

ttf naks an end of this oatidogne, in front 

of one of tlie wiodows mo plaoed a sort 

of stand, 'holding a block of seasoned 

saadal-wood, in prooess of being tranriated 

into « richly oaitrcB oasket. A oolleetion 

of tools lay together on a lower shelf of 

the stand, and round abont were scattered 

anmatio ohips and sawdnst. ■

A hea^ greanTelvet porti^ hnng in 

i^e ^mrwsy between Uiis room and the 

bed-Ahamber, whicii contained nothing 

whatevw beymd tbe ordinary appnFte< 

iMlneea of eleMilineBB, f g p ose, and omnfort. 

The-mnier of the apartmcmt stood before 

tiie dF«niB^.taMe, gmT^y and Tigoronaly 

'brtufaiiw 'fas 'I^ht<brown onrly hair wiu 
a eenitle of ivmy-ba^ed hnuhes. A 

iMrioUoa fiinrer>pet, oontaimng a single 

yilww nanuBOS, oconpwd tiie -window-nil 

on'hiff right: ■

The nw rtfeoted in the toilet-glass was 

yonngiif years — ^nadertiiirty— but mature 

in expression. Tbe remarkable nnevenness 

of its modelling gave ibe featares, even 

when at rest, a singalarly viTid stamp ■

of life: in what was really staUe there 

appeared to be (by a familiar optical illn- 

sion) a oontinnal flux and change. It 

might almost be said that^ from the two 
udee of this tinge, two dntinot and yet 
interwoven oharaotan looked ebnnlta* 

neonsly forth, producing upon the be- 

holder an impresaion at once single and 

DOmplex. ■

Tbe c^ebiOws, several degrees dadcer 

than tbe hair, nearly met across Uie hee, 

and the left eye locked alraoet black in 

oompamon with tbe right one. Thelalter, 

moreover, had a alight east in it, tbeiuby 

enhancing in no small taaBsnre that peco- 

liar duality of aepeet already allndea to. 

The whole lower part of the face on the 

right side was less foil and rounded t^au 

on the left; even the lips had a shorter 

curve on that side, imputing a flavour of 

quiet irony to the moutb. The nose was 

nearly straight ; the short chin curved out- 

ward boldly, and had all the sharpness of 

contour of a cutting on an antique gem. 

Tbe bead was holl(n<«d«t tbe temples, and 

expanded nobly above; the hair growing 

thin on tbe region of theorown, butonriing 

olesoandtbi(£at the sides. Upon tiieJeft 

oheek-bone, just beneath the hollow of the 

eye, was a oonspioqous black mole. ■

Such a face, dispassionalely oonndered, 

would hardly be deemed beautiful ; and if 

it had belonged to a woman, there woidd 

probably have been found no one to die- . 

pute its nglinesB. As it was, many peoite 

maintained it to be snperUy bandseme. 

Many wranwk, after being imetttd by it at 

" ' " farther aoqnaint- ■

vrere vanonsly affected to'Mrds it, aoeordr 

ing as they l&ed or dtsliked what is intel- 

ligent, witty, bold, aaraastio, and iaacm- 

taUe. Upon the whole, it made more 

enemies than friends, and nMre mmvowed 

enemies than open ones. It was a fitoe 

which sooner or later oompelled yon to 

iake sides, so to spo^ ; the only impossible 

aMttude witii r^ard to it being that of 
indiflerenoe. ■

There was something in the w«y (his 

gentieman plied his haip-braahee, in the 

~poae of his well-knit fl^ore before the 
dnSBing-tahte, and in the air with whioh, 

baring brrahed his hair to liie aatisfaeticm, 

he stniok the bFushee togetter and rat 

them down, that indicated miir [iiiiiiiMmiiiii 

and poww. He now iodk from its peg, and 

slowly put on, a volamtnous wadded jwa 

ing-gown, which had eeen ite beet daja M> 

far aa appearance went, but whioh ^na ■
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none the leas aamEortable on that Kcoosnt. 

Wrappiog tbia rouod him, and eeoaring it 

at ttie waist bj tba tasBoIIed cords, he 

poshed aside the portiere and entered the 

Bittiag-room. The tttble was set for break- 

out-, bat the corered dish of egga and 

bacon, the pot of coffee, and the rack of 

toast, were disposed abont the hearth, 

snbjeot to the beneficent glow of the coals 

in the grate. Three or fonr letters lay be- 

side the plate on the table. The gentleman 

took them np, glanced at the superscription, 

and laid them dotrn again. ■

"Mrs. Blister means well, bat she lacks 

discrimination," he said to himself, as he 

traosferred the eatables from the hearth to 

the table, and took his seat in the chair. 

"A more capacions soul wonid hare pat 

the letters in the fire, and left the break- 

fast to take care of itself. These egga 
ha?e lost their snocnlence. Qaarter to 

"twelve, though ! — serve me right. Is the 

world ia general, I wonder, served right as 

seldom as I am P Well, at all events, last 

night pnts me five hundred to the good. 

These be not froita meet for repenUince. 

Evidently I am a child of wrath, aban- 

doned to mj fate, else I shouldn't be so 

deliberately lucky. St. Angnstine says 
that Providence made the taste of his 

worldly pleasures bitter in his month, to 

the end that he might seek pleasures with- 

out alloy. But where is the bitterness of 

five bandred poonds? Ha! I will ask 

Calver this evening. There are hopes for 

Colrer. Tam, tam-tam, tnm tilly-tom- 
tam ti ! Mrs. Blister, that coffee was not 

np to yonr osnal high coffee-mark. . I shall 

console myself with a cigarette. The 

corner-stone of true dissipation ia tempe- 

rance. What does a man who smokes every 

day know of the joys of tobacco! How 

can a creature who pays his bills every 

week appreciate the tuxhry. Gome, let 

OS see what they are ! Bill for the clock, 'as 

before rendered.' Well, the clook shall be 

paid for; it has stood by me well; I 

should of ten have been flonndering in mere 

etsmity but for the clock. Oh, livery- 

stable has heavy payments to make, has 

he 1 He shall wait ; acute cases of distress 

always harden my heart. Why, here's 
something that actually is not a bill 1 Oh, 

oh ! an anonymons letter, as sure as I'm a 

stndent in divinity ! ■

" ' Mr. S. Strome is informed that the 

young lady who has been living for the 

last fonr months at Tf umber Kinety-seven, 

Falkirk Boad, needs looking after. She 

has not been behaving in & becoming or ■

pradent manner. There is an old admirer 

in the case. If yon wish to save her 

from worse folly than she has committed 

already, yon had better see her within the 

next twenty-four honrs.' ■

"Now, what is at the bottom of this? 

Crafty men contemn anonymons letters; 

simple men admire them ; wise men use 

them. This philanthropist seems to be 

adequately informed as to names and dates : 

is the rest a lie ? ' An old admirer; ' it can't 

betheeergeant? Pshaw! — Womenaresaid 

to be nnaccountable thongh. Soppose it 

weretrae; suppose she and her old admirer 

had made it up and eloped; wonId I be 

glad or sorry f Speak out, Sebastian ! no 

one hears yon. Hnmph ! it's not to bo 
decided in a moment. I'll see her Srat— ^ 

I'll go at once ! And ran my head into the 

trap my nameless philanthrooist has pre- 

pared for me ? No. Jealoo^ is his bait, 

but he mistakes his fish. 'Worse folly,' 

is it P Why not the most sensible coarse 

in &o circamstonccs ? Why interfere P 

Tell the truth, Sebastian : yon'd be glad to 
be rid of it all ! Well. Bat it can't be 

true, she wouldn't do it ! Still, how do I 

know ? October — it's two months since 1 

saw her. Bat the thing's impossible— it's 

absurd! Then the less reason why 1 

should go there. Hnmph ! it needs think- 

ing abont. I'll have a bout with the tools, 

and wait for an inspiration. So Providence 

hadn't quite given me ap after all. ' And 

the taste of worldly pleasure was made 

bitter.' Confess, St. Augustine, among 

your many confessions, that you were the 

least taste in life of a humbug ! " ■

Thus soliloquising the student in divi- 

nity left the breakfast-table, and betook 
himself to the stand in the window. He 

examined the half-finished aandal-wood 

box, holding it in various positions nearer 

or farther from his eyes, and frowning and 

whistling over it after the manner of a 

sag^iona handicraftsman ; then selected a 
file and a smalt chisel from the tools on 

the lower shelf, aud settled himself qnietly 

to work. To look at him, yon would have 

said he was wholly absorbed in hia oocu- 

pation. ■

In the mid - career of his operative 

energy a knock came at the door. He 

worked on uutil it was repeated; then 

laid down hia chisel, clenched his teeOi 

together (a common trick of his, and in 

no way indicative of a specifMy, savage 

mood), and said sharply, " Come in ! " ■

The door opened, and a short, pale, 

plump young geiitleman, with a heavy ■
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moath, sand? upright h&ir, Uid fta eye- 

gloH, made His appeAranco in a teutativfr 

maimer on the tlueshold. Being invited 

to come fonrard, lie did ao in a still 

dabioDs bat alvrays amiable mannt 

ing the eyeglaas-iomiBhed side of hia per- 

son coDstautly in advanoe, and making 

short steps, as a persoo might do who 

walked in darknew, and feu«d inTisible 

barrien or pitfalls. ■

" I'm afraid I'm intermpiing you when 

jon're basj," said this personage, in a 

slow-moving &Isetto voice — a Kind of 

voice more Bnggestive of chronic amia- 

bility than perhaps any other in the world. 

"I thonght I'd look yon np, yon know, 

^ter last night." ■

" Sit down, Smillet, and try to bo sym- 

pathetic for onoe in your life! " said the 

other, rising to meet and shake hands with 

him, *tn1 put liiwi in & ohur. " 7on are 

the only man in London in whom my sonl 

yearns spontaneonsly to confide. Were ■

?on a Jesnit priest, andl aBoman Catholic, 'd make a permanent oontraot with yon 
to oonfeSB me." ■

" Strome, how yon do go on ! Why 

wonld yon do tha^ pray t " ■

"Never mind; asking questions is not 

your forte. "We are spiritual oomplemenfs 

of eaoh other — ^positive and negative poles 

— pina and minns signs. Take your ooat 
off." ■

Mr. Smillet observed hia friend for a 

moment, hia head tipped back, and his 

sibort thick nose appearing to snnfi ap the 

information which the eyes of a less near- 

sighted person wonld have afforded him. 
He then nnbnttoned and disembarrassed 

himself of his top>ooat, emitting little dis- 

jointed mnrmnrs (he while — marticnlate 

chirpings of conventional oivililf. He 

finally reseated himself, passed his tdomp 

taper - fingered hands np through his 

hair, settled his eyeglass, and smiled. ■

Ail odd sort of comiadeship existed be- 

these two dissimilar men. Smillet, some 

nine months previous to this date, had 

nnexpeotedly come into possession of a 

large property. Like Strome, he waa the 

only son of a olergyman, and had always 

looked forward to following tiie clerical caJl- 

ing, and for some time he and Strome had 

porened their stndies together. Smillet, 

nowever, bad had periods of great anxiety 

and spiritnal distress as to hia personal 

fitness for the onre of Boals ; and his naive 

fears leat he might become the means of 

consigntiig mnltitudee, himself included, 

to everlaeting torments, nsed greatly to ■

amnse his even-tempered bat somewhat 

saturnine colleagae; nor did the latter 

refrain, in a spirit half-onriooa, half-mis- 

ohievooa, from occasionally exaaperating 

this sore place in poor SmiUet's oonscions- 

ness, and stodying hia ahrinkinga. But 
in the midst of these exercises came the 

grand tranaformation scene of the legacy, 

Smillet with three thousand a year might 
cut the Oordian knot of doubta which had 

harassed Smillet with two hundred and 

fifty. He gave up the ministiy on the 

spot, and entered upon the life of a man 

about town. iFfi s inner mau developed an 

nnsnspected serenity and self-posaeesion — 

his money actually seemed to do him 

spiritual good. He formally abjared all 

pretension to ascetic virtues and strict 

prinoiplea; but the effect of this abjura- 

tion waa not to make him immoral, hut 

to rmuore the temptations to be so which 

had previonaly beset him. He wore con- 

spicnouB cravats and knowing hots;' he 
was U) be seen at the fashionable duba 

and theatres ; he shunned not the society 

of the harnm-scarum and the dissolute ; 
but he failed to be diaaolute or hamm- 

Boarum himself. He would ait for hours 

amidst hia gay oompaniona, piping out his 

litUe remarks or repartees aa occasion 

demanded, lifting np his funny thick nose 

witii its wide enqniring nostrils, w'n'1"'g 

with inveterate good-humoar, and read- 

jnating hia ever-unatable eyeglasa, whii^ 

he had adopted in lieu of epectaclea at the 

outaet of hia faahiouable career; but to 
active evil he aeemed to have no inclina- 

tions. He enjoyed a ^nite illogical popu- 
larity among bis associates, and even exer- 

oiaed — without himself being aware of it — 
a certain kind of influence over them. He 

appeared to like almost everybody ; but to 

one person he was devoted, and that per^ 
on waa Sebastian Strome. He held and 

iromnlgated the belief that Strome was 

leatined to be one of tiie grand figures ot 

history. £[e discerned in him the dements 

of a Napoleon, a Luther, a Newton. And 

Strome, who recognised, or fancied he 

recognised, in seme of Smtllet's qualities 

and tendencies a quaint oaricatore of hia 

own, behaved to him with a nnique com- 
hioation of mild toleration— or oven defer- 

ence — and of ironic bmsqueneas that m^^t 

have puzzled a less simple person. He 

often apoke to his amiable little acquaint- 

ance with an openoesa and lack of reaerve 
rhich he certainly would not have abown 

iwords anyone of deeper intelleotaal petv 

oeptions; but Smillet accepted it all go ■
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mncli &a a ma tt«r-of- coarse, and of amatl 

importenoe at that, as qaite to disarm mis- 

giting. He, moreover, delivered himaelf 

on all points with an unstadted blaatness 

that must occutonall; have made Strome 

whioe. But a reallj strong man enjoys 

reoeiving a fair home-thmafc almost as 

matdi as giving one: it begeta mntnal 

GouOdence and reapect. ■

." What is that yoa are vorking at so 

bard F " Smillet enqnired, aa Strome ro- 

Bamed his file and ahise), and applied him- 

self again to the box. ■

" I'm vorking at my trade." ■

"No, you're not; preaching is your 
trade," ■

"Preaohinft is to be my profession; 

learn to discriminate yonr terms, Thomas 
Smillet. What a man does is not neoes- 

sarily one with what be professes." ■

" Well, I always heard that to praotiae 

a trade is to do Something yon get paid 

for. Now you'll get paid for preaolung, 

and yon won't get paid for that thing — 

what ia it P it smells nicely ! — so I raain&in 

that-preadting is your trade." ■

"Qood! Pity yon didn't atiolc to preaoh- 

ing, Thomas ; yours b the artless but 

pi&y logic which belongs to the babe and 

suckling. Tes; I shall get paid f(»- preach- 

ing, and paid well, too I Like twenty 

thousand other more or less needy gentle- 

men in England I afaall, when asked 

whether I think in my heart that I am 

divinely odled to the order and miniatry 

of the priesthood, lay my hand over mj 

pocket and reply, 'I think it.' Still, its 

well to have two strings to one's bow, my 
Thomas." ■

"I say, Strome, a fellow like yon — a 

really great man, yon know — ought to get 

out of the habit of talking the way yon 

do. It don't so mnoh matter what yon 

say to me, beoanse I know you don't mean 

it, and when I thought of ordination, I knew, 

it would be a lie that I should hare to tell, 

and the thoDght of it bothered me so that 

I do believe Ishould have funked it when 

it came to the point, even if I hadn't ■

inherited the well, of course you've a ■

.right to grin, but I do believe so, really. 

But in your case, now, of oonrae anybody 

can see that you are divinely called, if evw* 

any man was, and bo you've no business 

to pretend to make li^t of it in the way 

yon do. What's the use of a great man 

except to be an example P — what I mean 

is, that's one of his- n^fis. Besides, as for 

money, yon'U be well eoongh ofi iriien 

you're 1 by-and-by, won't you ? " ■

By-and-by, perhaps," aaid Btrome, 

blowing some eawdust out of a crerica. 

FreaenfJy he added: "What is your oandid 

opinion, Smillet, of a man who marries a 
fortune ? " ■

I Buppoee you mean, what do I think 

of your marrymg a fortone P " ■

" WfA], then, what do you think of it ? " ■

" Well, as to your ease, of course I don't 

know any of tiie drouniBtanoes— any of 

the particulars ; bnt, who ever the lady 

is, I think she's to be oougratulatad. 

She's got what no money can boy — that's 

a man of genios ; and ainoe you know 

you're a genius, and tiiat money can't bay 

you, why I don't believe that any thought 

about her money ever entered yonr head, 

and I believe yon engaged to uanj her 

because yon — because you loved each 

other, and that sort of thing ! " ■

Strome eyed his plamp little visitor out 

of his black eye, while his blue one seemed 

to be abetraotedly weighing the value of 

his judgment. After a panse ha said, 

clenching his teeth and smiling: "Ton 

have a geuios for faith, Thomas ; did yon 

ever happen to move a mountain P But 

we were talking about carving. 7oa see, 

amaomuetallowforTioiBsitadee. Suppose 

something were to happen to annul my 

piarriage prospects and to oompromise my 

eodesiastical expeotationa. I should then 

have nothing bat these tools to fall back 

on. The day may oome when I shall have 

to carve children s toya for a living I " ■

" Oh, I daresay ! I pity the children 

that go withont toys until yon make them 

some. Tell me something else ! " squeaked 

Thomaa gleefully. " By the look of things 

at tiie Mulberry last night, I shoDldnt 

think money waa what you'd ever need. 

I'm sate poor Culver doesn't think so. He 

saya you won four hundred " ■

" Hold yonr tongue, Thomas I Be- 
member llrs. Blister." ■

" My idea is, you know, you ought to 

nve alt that np — gambling and so on. 

Suppose it waa to get ont, where would 

you be P " ■

"At work on thia box, of oonme." ■

"Oh, ia that tiie something you were 

a&aid might happen p " ■

" No." ■

Bmillet oroaaed his lega and rubbed his 

hands np throogh his bur. " If you really 

don't feel inclined to go into the Ohurch, 

Strome, why do yon go P " he enquired. 

" There's enongh else you conld do ; a 

fellow like you oould do anything. Tou 

might be prime minister, or viceroy of ■
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ladift/if ytm gme jour mind to it; 'Bad 

then joor nudbling and ttist sort ai tting 
would loa'ko lesa di^renoe. There -was 

F«x, 'f«r snikKiioe; he wu a iMonendoDS 

^mbler, bat he was a tremendous fellow 
in Parliament all tite Basie." ■

"Why, did itturerooonrtoyon, Smillet, 

that the cause of Ftn bei^ snoh a tie- 

mendttOB gamblw may -have besQ that 

I^rbaBimt didn't -give him exoitement 

enough ? We are not all of tis bo happily 

confltitnted -as yen, tny ^n&tj Tom i the 

desnen ineoF^miBa demands mployimBt 
or ifae irfU dffvonr -na. Now (he one sole 

inttKhMMtible 'field ior man or demon is 

the 6iiiiT«h ! One Rets tired of other 

things. I ean eonoeive that pelitios, or 

tiie army, or domestie bHss, or eren the 

London season and the Molbeny Clnb, 

might pall upon a man in tiie oanrse of 

i^[«. BOtthe (Sinr*— never ! " ■

A.11 Ais was said hy Stxome with & 

certain piotncesquBesB of tone and facial 

expression whidi, more than anything 

eke, had mafle people believe faim hand- 

some. Tfaflre was also a greater than nsnal 

eamestaegs in his manner, thongh nnder- 

lying aU wasthainemdioaMe riCeotation or 

self-oonswamnew which ina gre at er or less 

degree showed in 'his every word and act. 

It might be the afleotation of a powerfnl 

mind; fant there, at all evente, it was. 

Tom BmiUet threw np his nose, and, 

having snnffed a moment or tm in ailenoe, 
said : ■

"I oan't make ont whellter yoa're 

joking or in cumest. If yottVe not in 

eameet, I think it is a poor joke ; and if 

it's not a joke, I don't think it's to your 

credit. A. fellow onghtn't to go into the 

Charoh jnst to keep himself Amnsed. 
Yon'd better do like me I " conolnded 

Thomas ia his most imperturbable falsetto. 

- " Perhaps you're right, Tom j and the 

thing is not impossible. A wise man can 

beoome a fool, though the reverse is not 

imo. But between being a Saullet and 

being a priest I see no othen^teraative for 
me. I should like to be a Jesuit." ■

" Come, I say ! that's a Roman Ca- 
tboUc!" ■

" To show yon the very bottom of my 
soul, Smillet— the Bomau Gatholio is the 

onlygwntiiie Oburoh iu existenoe ! If I 

didn't know that the progress of Bitualism 

woOld save me the trouble, I'd go orer 

at <mce. Ignatius Loyola ! there was a ■

"I won't fitt still tmi. hear anoh stuff ! " 

declared ^millet, fbring his ey^lasa with ■

immense deoision. " I tell you what it is, 

Strome: yoor oonrersation is apt to be 

oonfonndedly stupid and objectionaUs, 

aud I sometimes think it's odd how I and 

other fellows put up with it in the way we 

do. Bnt it's the way yon have of saying 

things that gets ns; it doesn't seem to 

mattw what you say. If I'd only heard 

another fellow l«ll me what ]«u say, and 

hadn't seen you saying it myself, I should 

nevw have nspeiAed tb«« was anytiung 

great in you. I shouldn't, really." ■

" Upon my word, Tom, yon are henne 

this morning," sud Strome, laughing ; bis 

laugh somewhat recalled bis bnier's, and 

was his most agreeable nianifestetion. 
He relinquished his carving, aad going to 

the cupboard beneath the writing-table, lie 

brought out a bottle of wine and two 

glasBBS, which he filled. "Your vimt has 

had such a good ofFeot on me that I poai- 

tivelj feel hospitable," he said. " Here's 

to tiie way you and Ifaave of sayiuK things ; 

long may it oon&ue to ' get uem. Have 

a oi^irette ? " ■

"Do you talk that way— about Jesnite 

and BO on — to your governor?" donanded 

BmiUet, after sipping his wine, and before 

lighting bis cigarette. ■

" Let my governor alone, if you fdcase," 

responded ^ other wiUi eudden grimnees. 

" Ajo you going to he at the club to>nigfat P " ■

" I don't know ; birt that i^ow ft wley 

is coming, they say." ■

"Humph! I've been expeoting him to 

torn np for some time put. I wondar 

whether he plays as good a bond at cards 
as when we were at Oxford ? " ■

"You were great cronies at Oxford, ■

sren't you ? " ■

" Bosom friends, Thomas ; -we lived but 
for each other. Then came misvnder- 

standings — coldness; aud I became pre- 
maturely a sceptic and a sneering, cynical 

worldling ; while he, bsing already a Jew, 
oould do no more than renuun what he 

was — unless he improved, (hat is to say. 

However, I mean to make it aQ np with 

him to-night." ■

" Ob, by-the-bye, what are you going 

to do between now and dinnv P Bemuse, 

if you like, I'll drive you round to my place 

to luneh, and then I've got ticketo to hear 

Jenny Lind at three. Will yon come P " ■

Strome did not immedutoly anflwer. 

e leant haA in bis chair, wiUi his arras 

folded, and his blook eye fixed npou his 

visitor. The peculiarity of Stroma's J 

double-barrelled gaze, which left ita objedl j 
in doubt whether he were being pointed-at I ■
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or not, and irltioh therefore took him in » 

eomparatiTol; defenoeleaa state, was never 

able to disconoert Smillet, for the simple 

reason that he wu too near-sigbtod to be 

awase of it. Strome, however, had no- 

present idea of disconcerting him. ■

"Are yon Baperstitiooa, Smillet?" he 
demuided. ■

" Saperatitioos ! " cried Smillet, with 

geiiial sootn', "do I look like it?" ■

"Everybody is either aaparstitioos or 

religions, yoa know," retnrned the other 
with a smile. " I confess I am inclined to 

be aaperstitions this morning. I am going 

to settle a qoeetion which may affect my 

whole fatnre exiatenoe by an appeal to 

chance ; and yoa, Thomas Smilletr— tremble 
not — are to be the instrument of fate. 

Do yon see this piece of paper ? " he con- 

tinned, holding np the anonymoos letter. ■

"Well, what of it P" ■

"It is inscribed with certain mvetio 

words, which render it as different from 

any other paper in the world as 1, Thomas, 

am different from yon. I now, as yon see, 
tear this magic scroll into two pieces of 

nneqnal length j I fold them np into small 

oompass, and taking one in each hand, 

and holding my hunds behind my back, I 

hid yon declare whether the longer piece 

be in my right band or in my left ? " ■

Saullet, highly entertained with this 

fiBitiaiiHii preliiiuDary, put himself in a 

judioial attitnd*, and prepared to choose. 

" Oh, wut a Butment, thoogh," he piped ; 

" yon haven't told me what a to happen in 

case I goesa ri^t F" ■

"In that case I accejit your invitation 

to Inncheou and Jenny Lind." ■

"Is that all F Ton said it would affect 

yonr whole fatnre." ■

"Ton forget, Thomas, that by going 

with you I shall he prevented from going 
somo where else. No more words — choose. ■

"Well, now," said Smillet, prodding 

himself with his eye-glass, and manifestly 

exhilarated by the importanoe of the crisis, 

"suppose, now — I mean, I choose — the 

right — no, I'll choose the left hand." ■

"Jenny Lind it is," said Strome, ex- 

aoining the two fragments of paper with 

a smile. " AU right ; that ^rees with my 

own judgment, not that I really believe it 

makes a particle of odds, one way or the 
other." ■

He put the torn letter on the fire, and 

having exchanged his dressing-gown for 

out-door ^rments, he took lus hat and 
me of hts massive waUdng-sticks, and 
followed Smillet out of the room. ■

THE TENTH HUSSARS AND THG 

0A3UL BIVBR. 

The noyade of tiie Tenth Haasaia in 

the C&bnl River, on the night of March 

Slst, 1879, will not have been offered np 

in vain to the Nemesis that always over- 

takes human erron and baokslidings, if 

we conld oidy bs certain that the militaiy 

antboritiea wonld profit by the melancholj 

experience, and torn some of that atten- 

tion, which they now devotesoasaidnooalj 

to book-tests and Erie^piele, to practical 
instruction in the various sitoations that 

constantly arise in war. The disaster bj 

which Lieutenant Harford and foriy-siz 

troopers of a "crack" hussar regiment 

have been overwhelmed in an Afghan tor- 
rent, is not the first of the kind, as will 

be seen, thst has happened to British 

cavalry during the course of a campaign, 

and it would be very pleasant to thii^ that 
it will remain the last. Bat it is moch to 

be feared that it will not be so, unless an 

unhoped-for acoeas of wisdom should ocour 

in high places. This particular acoident, 

in all probability, could not have been al- 

together avoided by any human foreeight,- 

short of not crossing the river at all at 

night-time, and may be pretty safely said 

to belong to that class of riska i^oh must 

always be encountered in war. Chi non 

risioa, non roaica, as ttie Italians put it. 

It ia, however, very possible to reduce tiio 

chances of such accidents occurring, and, 

at all events, to economise the loss to 

hnman life which attends all hazardous 

operations, by the exercise of a little com- 
mon sense before and not after the event. 

It is unfortunate that the public intereet 
cannot be sustained for more than nine 

days, and sometdmeB not even so long, oa 

any one subject, however grave ; and nn- 

lesa that interest can be kept sufficiently 

alert, so as to bring preesure to bear on 

the magnates of Whitehall and Fall MaU, 
there is little hope of ever seeing any 

thorough or intelligent reform in any- 

thing connected with the army. Unless 

the vox popoli will it, any reform whioh 
does not commratd itself to those who 

inherit and cany out the muafy tradi- 

tions of the Horee Quards, is well-nigh 

impossible. It is very obvioos that ue 

only way to reduce the chances of a re- 
currence of such disasters as that of the 

C&bul River to a reasonable miuimom, is 

to insist that the men of all branches of 

the service should be rigorously instructed 

In the art of swiioming, as part of their 

ordinary drill, and t£at the monnted ■
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branchflB, and a oertftin proportion of each 

diemoiuited corps, Bhoiild be tanglit how 
to cross rivers with horses. As has been 

recentlj remarked hj the mililary oritio of 

the leading journal, there are fw officera 

in the service, and still fewer men, who 
have mtat swam with a horse across a 

stream fifty jards in breadth, i It is a feat 

that at any moment, on service, an orderly 

or even a whole regiment may be called 

on to perform ; and yet this obvionsly 

necessaiT branoh of a soldier's, and espe- 

oially 01 a oavslry soldier's, edaoation it 

in oar army entirely negleot«d. In most 

of the Continental armies, swimming, 

monnted and dismonnted, enters into the 

ordinary summer drills as an important 

part of the soldier's ins^ction. In the 

United Kingdom troops are now, as a 

rule, moved rapidly and iDznriously &om 

one set of qnarters to another by steamers 

or railways. There are few rirera of any 

magnitnae in these islands, and all our 

streams, great and small, are spanned by 

nnmerons bridges. Even when a regi- 

ment marches to new qnarters, the rontes 
are evenwhere so laid down as to utilise 

the brides, as a matter of conrse, and 
tbas obviate the neoessity of oar warriors 

wetting themselvee or tarnishing their 
uniforms and aocontrements. Under these 

circnmstaiices, the idea of teaching British 
soldiers how to cross rivers when neither 

a permanent bridge, nor the materials and 

skill for oonstmoting a military one are 

available, has never entered into the heads 

of onr anthoritiea. Theyseem to have alto- 

gether left oat of their calcnlatioBB the fact 

that Great Britain is almost constantly at 

war in some qnartn or other of the globe, 

and mostly — as befits "the pioneer of 

civilisation " — in those very quarters of it 

where bridges are nnknown, and where 

the transport of pontoons, and other ma- 

terials for making temporary bridges, is 

almost impossible, as in Zolnlaad. This 

important branch of a soldier's training 

was not, however, always thos neglected in 

our army. Daring the conrse of the great 

Continental wars of the last centnry and 

the beginning of the present, when British 

troops were campaigning in Oermaay, the 

Low Coantries, and the Peninsnla, onr 

horsemen were freqaently exercised in 

oroBsiog their native streams, in order to 

prepare them for the sterner realities of 

war abroad; and it has been lately 

recalled to mind that the light troop 
of the Soots Qreys, a handred years 

ago, were coDBtantly employed in cross- ■

History presents as with innnmerahle 

instonoes of large foodies of horsemen 

crossing rivers of greater or lesser depth. 

No river from the Amoor to the Volga, 

or &om the Indus to the Dannbe, ever 
checked the career of the hordes of war- 

riors, for the most part mounted, who fof* 

lowed Attila, Chingis, Hologon, Boto, or 

Timoor-i-Lang ; and the mail-clad Cru- 

saders croBsed many a stream of Ana 

Minor and Syria, on the inarch to PaitB- 

tine, with bifling loss, though Kaiser 
Friedrich Barborossa met his fate in one 

of them. Bat, as a rule, both Soythian 

nomad and Christian knight divested him- 

self of the heavier portions of his chain or 

plate-mail, before trusting hinuelf to the 

meroiee of any deep or obetruotive torrent. 

It may, too, be reasonably assumed that 

Sir Walter Scott indulged in considerable 

poetic license when he made "Sir William 

of Deloraine, good at need," even although 

monnted oo "the wig)it£st steed" m 

BranlcBome stables, daring his midnight 

ride to Melroao, perform that wondenul 

feat in natation. ■

Where Aill, trom mountaioi treed, 
CowD from tfae l&kei did nnsK oome ; 
Each mve trw ereited with tami j foam. 

Like Oie mane of ■ clieitaiit Bteed. 

The stark mOBB>trooper'B exploit, albeit 

savonrine more of romanoe and poeby 

than reiJity, is so spiritedly desoritwd by 

the poet-laoreote of his olui, that it will 

bear quotatioD, even if it only serves to show 

the almost impossible nature of it : 

At the Snt plimge the bone tank low. 
And the wuMr broke o'er the nddle-bow ; 
Abore the foamipg tide, I ween, 
Scaroe half the cturser'g neck wu seen ; 
For ho wii barded fiom ooanterto tail, 
And tho rider wai armed compMe in inKtl ; 
Neret heavier man and hone 

Btecun'd a midnigkt torrent's force. 
The wanior'a yery plnine, 1 1^, 
Waa daggled b; the duhing n>rm; i 
Yet, through good heart, and Out L«4;e'a grace. 
At length he gain'd the landiag-place. 

To anyone who has ever had to swioi a 

river on horseback in the ordinary attire 

of a white man of the present day, the 

foregoing account aonnda very mucn like 

one of those tales that are only to be toTd 

to tlm marines. A modem troop-horse, 

incumbered with his rider, his rider's and 

bis own paraphemaJia, woald find it a 

difficult matter enough to keep only hia 

nostrils out of water; andhowtbe"dappl*^ 

grey steed" of Deloraine, "barded " or en- 

veloped as he waa in defensive ormonr 

"from oonni«r to tail," and hestriddera by ■
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a stalwart mail-olad rievor, ever mansged 

to rise ^aia after that " first plunge, ia 

one of those thiaga that only a poet can 

evolve oat of hia Inner oonsoioDeness, or 

pretend to snderatand. ■

When rivers have to be crossed, it ia, 

of course, the doty of the Intelligence 

Department to seek oat a practicable ford 
or fords, and to obtain all the information ■

Sosaible oonoemtng them.. Where fords not exist, boats, rafta, Ao., maj be 

employed, bnt these can rarely be found 

or made in safficient nambera to ferry 

over a considerable body of troops where 

celerity and secrecy are reqnired. Time 

and cironmstancee, moreover, may not 

permit of a pontoon'or flying-bridge being 
thrown over. In saoh cases there ia 

nothing for it, so far as cavalry are 

concerned, except Bwimming. Bat even 

where fords are pronounced practioable, 

the passage of a cavalry regiment, where 

the stream ia broad or turbulent^ is at- 

tended witb risk. Macaaly, in his work 

on Military Reconnaissance, &c., says : 

"^Fords should not be deeper than three 

feet for infantry, four feet for cavalry, and 

two and a half feet for artillery and am- 

mnnjtion waggons. If a ford be sitaated 

where the current is rapid, its deptb 

shoald be diminished in proportion, from 

half to one foot for cavalry, and from nine 

inches to one and a half net for infantry. 

Having reconnoitred a ford, it will be 

prudent to plant upright pickets in the 
stream, notched to show tbe variation of 

the depth at different times. In moan* 
tainons coantriea these variations will be 

considerable in winter; large stones are 

also frequently found in fords among hills, 

rendering tbe passage difSoalt for cavalry, 

insurmoantable for carri^^es. In sandy 

countries, and where atlavial deposits are 

frequent, fords may be found for infantry 

in small numbers, bnt impracticable' for 

cavalry, more so for carriages ; sometimes 

appearing to have a firm and solid bed, 

bnt proving, on critical examination, soft 

and shifting. The best have a gravelly 
bottom. Great care must be taken in the 

examination of fords across streams or 

rivers threading a moraas or boggy dia- 

triot. A brown, rashy bottom maj 

generally be trusted ; but bright green 

epots are more delusive. Arow of pickets 

planted on either side of the foni, and 

retained by cordage, will be found nsef al, 

aa well in the crossing as for tbe iadioa- 
tion of its direction. When a river offers 

a ford of sufficient width, and the stream ■

ia rapid, it is sometimes expedient to use 

tbe cavalry to cat the current of the water 

obliquely, and make the infantry cross 

lower down." It is one^-thing to lay down 

a regulation depth of water for the various 

arms of tbe service, and another to find all 

fords sufficiently accommodating^ in this 

respect, for a four-feet ford for horsemen 

would obviously be too much for the 

passage of guns, which would have to seek ' 

another ford, or be transported across in 

boats, or on rafte or Inidges. In the 

rivers of India and Afghanistan, which 

take their rise amid tbe anowa and glaciers 

of the Himalaya and Hindoo Eoosh, aa 

additional danger larks in the eudden 

fresbeta or " spates " to which tbey are 

liable at certain times of tbe year; and to 

these freshets mast, in a great measure, 

be asoribed the catastrophes which over- 

took the Tenth Hassars the other day, as 

well as the Sixteenth Hussars nearly forty 

years ^^. ■

When fords are impracticable or non- 

existent, reconrse must be had to smm- 

ming. The well-known and accomplished 

Xolan, who had served in tbe Austriaa 

cavalry before ent«riag that of his own 

connt^, saya in bis Cavalry Tactics : 

"Rivers sbonld not stop cavalry. There 

are plenty of examples of cavalry swimming 

rivers without loss. For instanoe, the 

night before the battle of Kaatembacb, 

three -hundred horsemen, with as many 

foot soldiers, were detached from the camp 

of the Due de Broglie, and swam the 

Weser, the foot Boldiers holding on to 

the horses' manes. Again, twenty-four 

squadrons of Austrian cuirassiers swam 

tbe river Main on tbe 3rd of September, 

1796, leaving the bridge for tbe use of 

tbe infantry. But the Main, at the point 

of crossing, had not a partioalarly rapid 

current ; tbe force of it, each as it was, 

being broken by tbe bridge aforesaid, 

above tbe place where the cuirassiers 

crossed. The cairasses, back-pieces, and 

jack-boots, moreover, were laid aside before 

tbe passage commenced. ■

Officers an^ ooloniets who may be fairly 

admitted to be experts in the matter, have 
stated their theories as to tbe best mode 

of swimming with horses. There appoan 

to he some little divergence in the opinions 

as to whiob is tbe best mode, bat like most 

other thiogs in this world, it probably 

depends on circumstances, and experience 

gained from frequent practice. In crossing 

a ford, a trooper, at present, keeps bis 

saddle till tbe last moment, because bis ■

Ti= ■
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weight, witli that of his tcoontrementa, 

LeIpB to stead; the horse on its legs ; hut 

vhen croBaing a deep river, he first ties 

the bit and bridoon reins in a loose knot, 

and tbeD, knowing that a hone tnms on 

its right side to swim, he glides oS on 

the oS side, seizes the mane with bis right 

hand, end throwing himself backwardB 

flat on the water, ia tboe towed to sbore. 

The horse rarely requires guidance, bnl 

shoald it do so, Uie etighteBt tonoh oq the 
rein on either eide suffices. Some writers 

advocate the rider's holdiDg on b; the 

mane, others bj the tail, while it is 

generally admitted that keeping tJie seat 

in the saddle, thongfa better in some 

reepects than other ntethods, is very dis- 

tressing to both man and b^t, wluch is 

a grave objection in a long Bnira. As 

Oolonel Manderson of the Boyal Artillery, 

however, justly points ont: it is all very 

well to talk abont holding on hj the mano 

or the tail ; bat what is to he done when, 
as in the case of the Tenth Hnssars in the 

Cabal river, the horses have got neither 

manes nor tails to speak of which can be 

clutched P As often bairns in a long 

and trying oampaign, very few troop- 

horpes at the prpeent moment in Afghan- 

iBtan bare arj nifiEes left, except near tht 

eats; Ihe rcmaicdir, with the best portion 

of their f&iJs, having been rubbed off by 

the friction of their blanket^, which cover 
them from ears to tail. ■

The hazardoDS natnre of croaaisg a 

mountain-fed stream, and more especially 

at night, may be more vividly present to 

the reader alter a description of the river 

of Cabnl, or Joi Shir, which is the only 

great tributary of the Indus from the 

west-, draining the district of Lognrb, the 

valley of C&bnl, the SaCaid Kob (White 

Monutains), and the eonthem slope of the 

Hindoo Koosb. It ia generally supposed 
to rise at Sir-i-CbuBmnh (Spnng Head), 

at an altitude of eight thotmand four 

hnndred feet above the sea. Here a very 

copious spring bnrBta out of the ground, 

forming the chief source of the principal 

stream; bnt the extreme head is about 
twelve miles farther west on the eeatem 

slope of the Oonna ridge ; and in its ooune 

it is joined by many tributaries from much 

higher regions. It is, in the beginning of 

its career, an incDnsiderable stream, every- 

where fordable, for sixty miles as far as 

the city of Cibnl, a short distance beyond 

which it receives the Logurb from the 

south, and thencefogrward has a rapid 
cnrreut of four to fivs miles an bonr with ■

a Ri^eat body of water. For^ miles below 
Cibnl it receives from the north the 

Pnnjsbir, which has a course of one 

hundred and twenty miles and brings a 

large accession of water, draining the 

Eobist&n of C&bul and the adjacent sides 

of the Hindoo Koosh. About fifteen mitea 

below this point the Tagoe, also from th« 

Hindoo Eoosh, with a coarse of e^hty 
miles, joins it from the north, ^om 

the Hindoo Koosh again, some twenty 

miles farther down, it receives the united 

waters of the AJishang and Alingar, 
each after a career of about one hundred 

and twenty miles. Another twenty mika 

and the Soorl^b Rood, or B>ed Biver, 

falls into it from the south after a north- 

easterly course of seventy miles. As this 

afQoent drains the northern slopes of the 

lofty Sufaid Kob, it shoots along with 

great rapidity, and discharges a consider- 

able bulk of water. Twenty miles farther 

on its eastward course, the C&bul is joined 

by the Koonur, or Kamab ; which, aiter 

rising in Chitrat, on the southern deiolivitv 

of the Hindoo Koosh, and flowing throng 

tJie mysienons Kafirislfiu, affer a run of 

two hnndred and twenty miles tumbles 

into the main dmin a few miles beyond 
Jellalabed. At the ford R^ove this la^i 

junction the Eievenlh Bengal Lancers and 
the Tenth HuEBare made the memcrable 

passage- It can be imagined that, after 

all these accessions, the Cabul becomes a 

large stream, sweeping with prodlgions 

velocity and violence along the northem 

base of Ihe Khaibar Mouctains; and, in 

consequence of its boiling eddiesand furious 

surges, not navigable except on rafts of 

hides, and especially dangerous for the 

transit of heavily encumbered horsemen. 

Sir Alexander Burnes, on his return to 

India from his mission to Cabul, in May, 

1838, instead of rethreading the TO'a^ibJM' 

Pass, went down the C&bul Biver, from 

Jellalabad to the Indus, on a raft. He 

says: " The excitement in descending the 

river of C&bnl is greater than the danger ; 

nevertheless, mntm care and dexterity are 

required to avoid the projecting rocks uid 

the whirlpools which Uiey form. Wo were 

canght in one of them called Fuil. One 

raft revolved in it for two hours ; and it was 

only extricated by the united eirartiona of 

the ore,W8 of other rafts. The Camel's 
Neck, or the far-famed Shootur-Gurdnn, 

presented an appearance, as we approached 

it, aogrand and impressive, that it will never 

he ef&c«d from memory. We had dropped 
down the river for half an hour nWder ■
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heftvy clouds, precipitooa neks rose soma 

tlionaand feet high on either aide, and the 

stream was deep and gUasy. Ai length 

we saw, at the tennination of along vista 

which lay l>eforo us, the water boiling, 

or lather heaving itself np. Before we 

reached this point the rain fell.in torraatfl, 

the lightning flashed, and tremendana claps 
et thunder reverberated from cli£ to oliS. 

In the midst of the storm wb passed down 

the r^ida, the water dashing wildly upon. 

hb, and the wind roating aad hisaiDg 

through the chasm. The scene aUogethev 

was aablime, almost terrific." 'So doabt 

the Inokleas sqoadron of the Tenth, or a ■

S>rt of it, missing, the diieot liae o£ the rd, aqd getting into deep water, was 

involved in one of these eddiea, or whirl- 

poolst. aggravated by a sadden freshet. ■

A very similar catastnopha to that which 

haa happened to the Tenth Hossara beifell 

the Sixteenth Lancers some forty yeara 

ago, when oroaaing the Biver Jbelam on 
their retnm with Lord Keane and the 

head'^narters of the Army of the Indin 

from Afghanifltaa. In tnvOTsiog the 

Ponisiab (whiob did not then belong to 

the British Indian Eo^iirs) on their way 

from Peshawnr to Fejozapere, one of our 

frontier cantonments in those days, the 

*mops nnder Lird Keane had to cross the 

Jtielaai among other rivers. This river, 

rans close past tho town of the same 
name from eait to weat. The ford, lies 

abont three-quarters of a mile higher up 
the stream to the eaatward, and there is a 

village about half a mile from the town 

between it and the foc^. From a points a 

little above the village, the ford takes a 

diagonal directbn to the right down the 

river to the centre, and then takes another 

dugonal course np-streun; so that the 

ford describes two aides of a triangle, 

which, where the two sides meet, points 

down the current; the landing-places being 
opposite to each other on t£e north and 

Boath banks of the river. The ferry is 

close to the town, where there were twenty 

hage and six small boats. The river, 

opposite to the tonm, waa. ahoat three 

hundred yards wide, but on aoaotmt of the 

zigzag directioB taken by the ford, the 
Bctoal distance from bank to bank was 

about five haii4TCd jrards. The watw waa 

more than three feet deep, very cold, and 

with a strong current near the south bank. 

Prom the report of the duffadar (native 
non-oommisaioned officer of oavalry), who 

had been sent <m some d&ys before, the 

d^th of water was said to be np to the ■

niddla ot a, maa, axA was, tJiwefoia, not 

ooasidared t«o deep fer cewalzy to ferd* 

Bnb. ainoa th« dnSadw bad crossed, tiia 

river mut have- rima, for ib' tell fuU 

eighteen io(diABtin one nigh^ diso)#sing 4 

Bandi»nk in the momiogi wludl had- been 

invisible the day before. Tbi»:f aU at^that 

time of the yean oonld only- hav»< bttM 

oooasionad by a jnevunS' aauffii fwahet) 

Binee, in the eold seaMB, rvrers,' a«'a.ral«| 

are not given to fall B«ddu^y>, Ther^ 

was a farther fall of nx,.iBah«i the dscf 
aiter. From infaiwutioa that had alaa 

besa obtained, ben. LiavtanM^.CaooUyt 

wimee party had oroasedu ei^iieeti, day* 

before, it wasoonolndedt^kthafwdwaa 

quite praotaoaUe. The- adjatut ot.ii» 

Sixteenth— one of' the Havelooba, and a 

brother of tb* late Sir Hemiy— 4tad.riddaii 

acrosa md rduroed, r^|)er(ing,the ford 

pnMtiaable> Stakes were drmu in to 

mark itaoonrae, and the promtsi-Bsi^ceaidit 

by general ordav of the daj pravioas, k ~ 

posted at its entmnoa with hu deta ' 
to see that the camels weresMti aereas ib 

the order that thef came up to the baaJc, 

and that no crowding oootured. Tha 

re^^tment, after a mareh of tweire miiea 

fmn BhotaSf amved. near the town <^ 

Jhelnm about haU-post eight o'olook on 

the morning of December 11^ 1839. 

Soon after, it entered the ford by- threes, 

and passed to the middle oi tim rtream 

without aooident. Tbwe, however, the 

gniding stakes were lost to view hy the 

iotsrpontion of a line of csoula tbeo 

crossing-ovw. The leading boc^ivs tried 

to psaa these bewta by going b^<md 

them; bat tbe^ waat nsfortanately to 

the right, and lewW' down thestreaBi, I9 

whioh tfa«f inraediately got into deep 

water and the foU strenj^of tha onrraa^ 
and thehoiseaweraforoed to Bwim. Frem 

the banks it was peonliarly distisBaing. to 

witaesB the abng^es that enawdi Horse 

after hona-with its rider dia^tpesMd and 

suddenly rose again, and the im^^eaaa^ 

on the nunds of the speotaton waa that a 

troop at least would be lost. Boa(s>we>e 

de^atohed to the soena of the disaster, 

but could net arrive- in time to save ta^nyj 

The remainder of< the regiment oresee^ 

over qaite safely by taking the foad to the 

left and np-stnam. On mBsterij^ the 

oorps it wasfoond that GaDtaiOi Hmon, a, 

corporal, and nine, troopers, with their 

horses, were miiaing, The bodies of tha 

oaptain and of four of the men werei 

recovered, and bnried close to the cunp,- 

opposita the town of Jbelnn; amomimwii, ■
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\feing vobwqnently «reoted on llie sp9k 

by t£e Rgimeiit. Lient-ddoDel Ounton,' 

oommatidiDg the ngiment, vho ww after- 

wards kiUed at lUmiiiiffgnr in tiie wcood 

Siih War, ma nearly drowned hy his 

ofaargw taking fright at some oameu afid 

falling faaok in the water, thns oompellinij 

him to awim, hampered with his sword, 

and cap fastened under his chin. Lien* 

tenant rattle, now a Ueatenant-generat, had 

a very narrow esoape, and was saved by 

Trooper Dobbin. Lord Keane was soon on 

the spot, and remained for some time, 

visibly affected by ibo sad scene. Neither 

men nor horses had any ohanoe of saring 

titemselTSB by Bwimming ; hampered as the 

former were 1^ their ohhi-atrapB, swo 

and acoontrementa, and the lattw fettered 

by their bridles, martingales, and tnq>- 

pinge. The horses, moreorer, were tired 

and heated t^ a long maroh, and neitiier ■

they did. The thermometer at five o'clock 

in the morning had marked forty degrees; 

and the waters of the Jhelnm, at the ford, 

have only a oonise of some forty miles 
from the snows of Oaehmere in winter. 

Several men died Bubseqaently from the 

HTpcta of the immersion in the icy stream, 

T )ro days afterwards, on December 13tb, 

tanght by the melancholy experience of th* 

Sixteenth Lancers, the old Third Bengal 

Native Light CaTalry crossed over at three 

o'clock in the afternoon, in order that the 

Bowars Uid honWB should not snffer from 

the cold water in the morning after their 

loDgmerch. ThethermometerUtatmonung 

at five o'clock stood at twenty-two degrees 

in the open ur, and at half-past right at 

thirty-six degrees. The water of the river 

waa Bcaroely wanned at the snrfaoe 1^ tlie 

sen, and the day was very cold. The 

officers were ordered by Lord Keane to 

croBS in boats, together with all the sowan 
who oonld not swim. The hcrses crossed 

in watering order, the saddles and trappings 

being sent over in boats. The hcrses of 

each troop passed over singly with a horse's 

lengUi between each, and each troop was 

led t^ a gnide procured from the town. 

The assistant- qnartennaater- general, EHen- 

tenant, now (nneral Sir Arthnr Beoher, 

was sent with boats to station them in a 

position on each side of the cenb« point of 

the river near Uio ford, to prevent any 

horses, camels, or elephants passing below 

the line of demarcation, and the river was 

re-Btaked. The horses didat timesgetinto 

deep water, but there was no accident, ■

thoa^ one was threatened at a mamant 

' a tiro or Uiree dephants .belonging.to 

k Singh, the Sikh Mehmandar, were 

driven re&lessly straight acrosa the river, 

at the imminent risk of causing a stampede 

amoiig the horses. ■

The foregoing details afford some points 

of oomparbon with the particnlats, so far 

aa they are yef known, of the disaster of 
the Slst March last. Tliataccident,as has 

already been said, could net probably have 

been altogether avoided by any hnman 

foresight, nnlese the passage had been 

postponed till daylight, whi(£ periiaps the 

exigencies of tiie situation would not 
allinr. The lancers ormBed the Jhelum 

with tndinaiy precautions, ending in the 

loss of eleven valuable lives; while the 

Third Bengal Light Cavah^, with extra- 
ordinary Bafegnards, oroesed without the 

loss of a man. The hnssars were very 

nnfortnnate; whereas the native corps 

brigaded with them, the Eleventh Bengal 

Lancers — both ourionsly the Prince of 

Wales's raiments — who in this case pre- 

oeded their British comrades, were very 

lacky. The SixteenUi crossed in dayliriit 

with a staked ford ; the Tenth at ni^t, 
when a staked ford wonld have been of 

little use. One eage military critic of the 

press has laid it down, ex cathedra, tiiat 

the ford ought to have been lighted with 

torches — a singular notion ; for the object 

of croSBing at all in the night was 

aeorecy, which woidd have been obvionsly 

defeated by the proposed illtunination. 

The principal canaes of the grief in the 

C&bnl, as la the Jhelum, were withcnt 

doubt sadden freshets, the ioy current, and 

the hampered oonditions under which 
both men and horses were sent into Uie 

water, aggravated in the case of the Tenth 

by the bonlders, eddies, and darkness. ■

80NG. ■

Fur, and fim, , ■

Crowned Ummgh all thy goldu lioou, 
yfith Lots'* fraihait, puTWt flowere, 
StroDB in Faith'i imiliak«n powen, ■

Biak in Eope'a bright balio. 

Btkj, wbat chance and ohtnge maj wait. ■

U JOD glide Bwajt 
- -Wli allao slad Bodbncui,. 

Now we bnathe in mre d«U^! ■

Nowb ■

Now «• imile in F^'» d«ipit«. ■

Btiij with a*, iwMt da;. 

Ab! ahe cannot, nui; not ttop; ■
All thlDga mnit d«ca; ) 

So with Ikeu, and heart, and will, 
Taka the joj tliat lismn atiU, 
Take the paw '" -*-.'- »"^ iii ■

Frliethepi ■

le in atnfe and ill, ■
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VIXEN. ■

'a eiCDBT," Aalu. ■

OUittSS XLTII. OVER THE B1TMHEB 8BA. ■

BoBiE and Vixen left the battlements 

ftnd descended the narrow Btairs, and 

went ude by side, tbrongh snnlit fields 

and lanes, to the old maaor-ihoiise, bappy 

iritb that nnntterablfi, immeaenrable joy 

which belongs to happy lore, and to love 

only ; wbet^r it be the romantic paaaion 

of a Jnliet leaning from her balcony, the ■

wife who has seen the dawn and dose of a 

silrer wedding, and yet loves on witb love 

nnohangeable — a monoment of constancy 

in an age of easy divorce. ■

The distance was long; bnt to Uiese 
two the walk was of the shortest. It was 

as if they trod on flowers or airy cloud, 

so lightly fell their footsteps on the happy 
earth. ■

"What wonld Miss Skipwith say ? Vixen 

^oghed merrily at the image of that 

cheated lady. ■

"To think that all my Egyptian re- 

Bearcbes should end in — Antony ! " she 

naid, with a joyons look at her lover, who 

required to be infonned which Antony she 
meant. ■

" I remember him in Plntaroh," he said. 

" He was a telly fellow." ■

"And in Slu^espeare." ■

" Connais pas," said Borie. " I've read 

some of Shakespeare's plays, of course^ 
bnt not aU. He wrote too maoh." ■

It was five o'clock in the afternoon when 

they arrived at Les Tonrelles. They had 

loitered a little in those sunny lanes, stop- 

ping to look seaward through a gap in the 

hedge, or to examine a fwn whioh was 

like the ferns of Hampshire. They had 

sndh a world of lovers' nonsense to say to 

each other, sach confessions of post nn- 

happiness, snch schemes of fatnre bliss. ■

"I'm afraid yon'll never like Briarwood 

as well as the Abbey HotiB&" said Borie 

humbly. "I tried my best to patoh it up 

for lady Mabel ; tor yon see, as I felt I 

fell short in the matt«r of affection, I 

wanted to do the right thing in fnmitare 
and decorations. Bnt the house is lament- 

ably modem and commonplace. I'm afraid 

yon'll never be happy there." ■

" Borie, I could be happy with yon if onr 
home were no better than the charcoal- 

hnrner's bnt in Mark Ash,"prote8 ted Vixen. ■

" It's very good of yea to say that. Do ■

fOB like Mge-greenf" Borie asked witti [ 
a donbtfnl air. ■

"Prettywell. It zMninds me of mamma's 

dressmaker, Madame Theodore." ■

"Beoaoae Mabel insiBted upon having 

aage-green cnrtains and chair-ooveTS, and 

a sage-green wall with a chocolate dado — 

did yon ever hear of a dado P — in the new ■ 

morning-room I bnilt for her, I'm rather 

afraid yon won't like it; I shonld have 

preferred pink or bine m^lf, and no 
dado. It looks so naaoh as if one bad ran 

short of wall-paper. Bat it can all be 

altered by-and-by, if you don't like it." ■

They found Miss Skipwith pacing the 

weedy gravel walk in bont of her parloor 

window, with a distnrbed air, and a yellow 

envelope in her hand. ■

"My dear, this has been an erentfnl 

day," she exclaimed. "I have been very 

anxious for yonr return. Here is a tote- ■

S&m for you; and as it is the first yon ve had sinoe you have bean staying 

here, I oootdude it is of some impori^ice. * ■

Vixen took the envelope eagerly ^m 
her hand. ■

" If yon were not standing by my side, 

a telegram wonkl frighten m^" she whis- 

pei«d to Boderiok. "It might tell me 

yon were dead." ■

The telegram was from Captain Win> 

stftnley to Miss Tempest : ■

" Oome home by the next boat. Tour 

mother is ill, and anxious to see yon. The 

carriage will meet you at Southampton." ■

Poor Vixen looked at her lover with a 

conscience-stricken oountonance. ■

" Oh, Borie, and I have been so wickedly, 

wildly happy! " she cried, as if it were a 

crime to have so rejoiced. "And I made 

so light of mamma's last letter, in which 

she complained of being ill. I hardly 

gave it a thoi^ht." ■

" I don't snppose there is anything very 

wrong," said Borie, In a comforting tone,' 
after he had studied those few bold words 

in the telegram, trying to squeeze the' 

utmost meaning out of uie brief sentence. ' 

"Ton see. Captain Winstenley does not 

say that your mother ia dangerously ill, 

or even very ill ; he only says ill, Tiut 

might mean something (juito insignificant 
— hay-fever, or neunugia, or a nerTOua- 
headache." ■

" But he tolls me to go home — ^he who 

bates me, and was so glad to get me oot' 
of the house." ■

" It is yonr mother who summons you 

home, no doubt. She ia mistress in her 

own house, of course." ■
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" Tea vxidM not saf that it jop knew 

!!7aptaiii "Win Stanley." ■

Tkiy ware aloniD togeilier on tlie grave) 

iralk, Miss Skipwith harriog retired to 

nake the tea in her ding^ parlour. It 

lad dawned npon her that this visitor of 

Ui'bb Tempest's was no common friend; 

md she had jadicionsly left the lovers to- 

other. " Poor nuflgoided child ! " she 

nnrmnred to heieelf pi^nng^ ; " jost as 

>he was developing a vooatian for Berions 

hinga ! Bnt perhws it is all for the best. 
; donbt if she iwmld ever have had .breadth 

>f mind to grajtt)1e with tha great prsblems 

>f natmral retigion." ■

" Isn't it dcradfnl ? " said Vixen, i*alk- 

ng np and down with the telegram in her 
land. " I shall have to endure boors of 

inspenee before I can kimw how my poor 
nother is. There is no boat till ia-mor> 

'ow morning. It's no nee talking, Rorie." 

tir. Yawdrey was following her up and 

town the walk affectionately, bnt' not 

aying a word. "I feel convinced that 

oamma must be serioaaly ill; I should 
lot be sent for Qnleea it were so. In all 

lar lettera there baa not been a word 

ihont my going home. I was not 
ranted.." ■

"Bat, dearest love, yon know that 

oor moiher is apt K> think fierioosly of 
liQcB." ■

" Horifl, yoD told me an boor ago that 

he was lookiog ill when last yon saw her." ■

Boderick looked at bis watch. ■

"There is one thing I might do," he 

aid mosingly. "Has Misi Skipwitb a 

lOTse and trap ? " ■

" Not the least hit in the world." ■

"That's a pity; it woold have saved 

ime. I'll get down to St. Helier'a some- 

low, telegraph to Capt«in Winstanley to 

nqnire the exact etate of yonr mothiBr'a 

Loalth, and not come back till I bring yon 
lis answer." ■

" Oh, ^ae, that would he ^ood of 
on I " excUimed Vixen. " Bat it aeems 

oo cmel to send yon away like that; yon 

lave been tiavelhng so l<mg. Too have 

lad noUiing to eat. Ton mnst be dread- 

nlly tired," ■

" Tired? Have I not been with yon ? 

!'hero ara tome people whose presence 

oakea one nnconsciona ot humanity's 

waknestea. No, darling, I am UMther 

ired nor hungry; I am only inefbbly 

lappy. I'll go down and set the wires in 

notion; and then I'll find ont all abont 

he steamer for to-morrow morning, and 

re'] I go back to Hampshire together.',' ■

A^d agun the rejoicang lover qnoted 
the Laureate : ' ■

"And OD her Iccei'a arm ilie leant. 
And Tonnd bar wuet itie felt it fold ; 

Aai fK U70M the hilla Otej irwt, 
Id IhM ne* world whioh u the old." ■

Horie had to walk all the way to St. 

fidisr's. He despatched an nrgent mes- 

sage to Captain Winstanl^, and then 
dined temperately at a French restaurant 

not far from the (joay, where the boo 

vivante of Jersey are wont to aasemUe 

nightly. When he bad dined ha walked 

abont the harboar, looking at the ahipa, 

and watching the lights b^n to glimmer 

from the beirack-wiadowB, and the atiag- 

gling street along the shore, and the fur- 

oS beacons shining ont, as the rosy snitset 

darkened to pnrple night. ■

He went to the office two or three times 

before the retnm meeiage had come ; but 

at last it was banded to him, and he road 

it by ^ office- lamp : ■

" Captain Wiostmle;, Abbe; Honie, Hampthii*, to 
iir. Vavdraj, BL Helier'i. ■

"My wife ia seriously ill, bnt in no 

immediate danger. The dooton' ordn 

extxcme-qoiet ; all agitation ia to be oare- 

fally -avoided. Let Misa Tempest bear 
this in mind when she oomea home." ■

Roderick drove back to Les Tonrellea 

with ' this message, which was in acme 

rsapeota reassuring, or at any rate afforded 

a certainty less appalling than Violet's 
measnreless fears. ■

Vixen was sitting on the pilgrim's bsnidi 

beside the manor-house gateway, watehlng 

for her lover's return. Oh, happy lover,. 
to bathas wat«hsdfaxandthnsweu»nifid; 

thrice, nay, a thousandfold h^^y in the 

certainty that she was his own for ever I 

Ha put his arm roand her, and they wan- 

dered along the abadowy lane together, 

between dewy banks of tangled verdqn, 

iDminons with glow-worms. The stars 

were shining above the overarching roof 

of foliage, the harvest moon was rising 
over the dutant sea. ■

"What a beautiful place Jersey iai" 

exclaimed Vixen innoeently, aa she atmlled 

lower down the lane, circled by her loTor's 

Eum. " I had no idea it was half so lovely. 

Bat then, of conrae, I was never alloarad 

to -n^^m abont in. .the moonli^it. And, 
indeed, Rorie, I tbiitk we hid better 

go in directly. Miss Skipwilh will b* 

wondsring." ■

"Let her wondw, love. I can explain 

everything whenwe go-in. Bbewaayonng 

herself onceaponatimaitbonghonewonla ■
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iaxdij gire her crediiio* U; uid yon mi^ 

depend she Ims w»lked is thia lane t^ 

moonbght. Tea ; hj the %bt ot Uiat very 

8ameaobOToldiB<Kii),iriio naa looked down 

with tbeBftmB indulgent smila upon, endless 

generations of Iotbib." ■

" From Adam and Eve to Anton; and 

Cleopatra," enggested Yizen, wlio conldn't 

get Egypt ont of iier head. ■

"Antony and Cleopaim were middle- 

aged loTen,". said Barie. " Tiia moon 

must bftTO deepiBed them. Tonth is the 

only season wosa love is wiadom, Yizen. 

In later life it means folly and drirdling, 

wrinkles badly hidden nnder paint, pen- 

cilled eyebrows, and false hair. Aphrodite 

ehonld be for ever jonng." ■

" Perhaps that's why the poor thing 

pnts on paint and false hair when she finds 

yonth diluted," SEud Vixen. ■

" Then she is no looser Aphrodite, bnt 

a wicked old harrMan, answered Boris. ■

And then he began to sing, with a rioh 

fall Toioe that rolled far npon the stQl air: 

" QatlieiTS nwe-badi while ye in*7i 
Old 'Ame U >tiU a-fljiiiK ; 

And tbii same Bower tbat am£l«t to-daj ■

To-moTTOW will be dfing. 

Theo be not 007, but lue jonr tine, ■
And whilct ;e may, go mtnrt 

Tot bHTin)c Irut bat once jodt prime, 
Yon maj for mer tarrj." ■

" What a fine roice yon hare, Bone !" 
cried Vixen. ■

" Have I really P I thonghi it was only 

Lord Hallow who could sing. Do yon 

know that I was desperately jeolons of 
that nobleman onoe — when I fancied he 

was singing himself into your affections. 
Little did I think that he was destined to 

greatest benefactor." 

make yon sing duets with me, 

sir, tf-and-hy," ■

" Ton ahall make me stand on my head, 

W play clown in an amateur pantomimsi 

or do anything ridicnloos, if yon like. 

' Being your bUto what can I do ' " ■

" Tes, you must sing Mendelssohn with 

me. I wcmld tbat my Lore, and Greeting." ■

" I hare only one idea of greeting, after 

a cmel year of parting and sadneaa," said 

Biorie, drawing the bnght yonng face to 

his own, and covering it witn kiaees. ■

Again Yiien nrged that Idiea SkipwiA 

wonid be wondering ; and this time with 

anoh insistence, that Borie was obliged to 
tnrn back and ascend the hilL ■

" How cmel it is of yon to enatoh a eon! 

ont of Elysinm," he remonstnted. " I felt 

as if I was l<st in some hapn^ dream — 
wandering down this path, which leads I ■

know not where, into a dim wooded vale, 
anoh as the fairies lovs to inhabit ?" ■

" The road leads down to the inn at ho 

Tac, where Cockney ezonrsionists go to eat 

lobsters and play skittles," said Vixen, 

lanjdung at her lorer. ■

Tbey went back to the mancr-bons^ 

where they fonnd Hiaa Skipwith anno- 

tating a tr^BiendonB mannamipt on bine 

foolsuip, a work whose ontwaid. Bsmblanoe 

wonid have been enongh to frighten and 

deter any pnblisher in his right mind. ■

" How late yon are, Violet," she said, 

looking up dreamily from her mannscript; 

"I haTO been re- writing and polishing 

portions of my essay on Bnddha. The 

time has flown, and I had no idea of the 

boor till Doddery oame in jasi now to ask 

if he conld shnt np the honse. And then 

I remembered that yon had gone out to 

the gate to watoh for Mr. Yawdrey." ■

"I'm afraid yon mnst think onr goings 

on rather eccentric," Borie began shyly; ■

"hot, perha^ Vii Miss Tempest haa ■

told yon what old friends we are ; that, in 

fact, I am quite the oldest friend ahe has. 

I oame to Jarsey onpnrposa to ask her to 

marry me, and she has been good enongh" 

— smiling blissfully at Vixen, who tried to 

look daggers at him — "to say Yps." ■

" Dear me ! " exclaimed Mies Skipwith, 

looking mnch alarmed ; " thta is Tery em- 

barrassing, I am so unyersed in such 

matters. Mylifehasbeen given nptostudy, 

far from the hannta of man. My nephew 
informed me that there was a kmd of — in ■ 

point of fact, a fiirtation between Miss 

Tempest and a gentleman in Hampshire, 

of whioh ho highly disapproved, the gentle- 

man being engaged to marry his consin." ■

" It was I, cried Biorie, " but there was 

no flirtation between Miss Tempest and 

me. Whoever asserted such a thing waa ■

a slanderer and I won't offend yon ■

by saying what he was, Miss Skipwith. 
There waa no flirtation. I was Hiss 

Tempest's oldest friend — her old play- 

fellow, and we liked to see each other, and 

were always friendly together. Bnt it was. 

an understood thing that I was to many 

my cousin. It was Miss Tempest's parti- 

cular deeire that I should keep an engage- 

ment made beside my mother's death-bed. 

If Miss Tempest had thought otherwise, I 
should have been at her feet. I would 

hare flung that engagement to tho winds; 

for Violet Tempest is the only woman I 

ever loved. And now all the world may 

know it, for my oonsin has jilted me, and 
I am a free mas." ■
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" Good graoiooa ! Can I really beliere 

this ? " ftfiked Hub SkipTritli, ^pealiiig to 
Violet. ■

" Rorie never told a falsehood in hie 

life," Vixen answered prondl^. ■

"I feel myself in a moat cntical position, 

mj dear child," said Miss Skipwith, looking, 

from Boderick's frank eager face to Vixen^ 

downcast eyelids and mantling blasbeB. 

" I had hoped anoh a different fat« foryon. 

I thought the thirst for knowledge had 

arison within yoo, that the aspiration to 

distinguish yonrself from the Tock of igno- 
rant women would follow the arising of 

that thirst, in natural aeqneace. And here 

I find yon willing to marry a gentleman 

who happens to have been the oompanion 

oE your childhood, and to resign — for his 

sake — all hopes of distinction." ■

" My chances of distinction were SO small, 

dear Miss Skipwith," faltered Vixen. " If 

I had possessed your talents I " ■

"Trae^" sighed the refmmer of all the 

theologies. " We have not all the same 

gifts. There was a day when I ihonght it 

would be my lot to marry and Embside into 

the dead level of domestici^ ; bnt I am 
thankful to think I escaped the snare." ■

" And the gentleman who wanted to 

msrry yon, hon thankful mast he be!" 

thonKht Boric dumbly. ■
" Yet tbere have been momenbs of de- 

pression when I have been weak enough 

to regret those early days," sighed Miss 

Skipwith. " At best our strength is tem- 

pered with weakness. It is the fate of 

genioB to be lonely. And now I suppose 

I am to lose yon, Violet P " ■

" lam snmmoned home to poor mamma," 
said Vixen. ■

" And after poor mamma has recovered, 

as I hope she epeedUy may, Violet will be 

wanted 1^ her poor husband," said Bone. 
" Ton must come across the sea and dance 

at onr wedding, Miss Skipwith." ■

"Ah," sighed Miss Skipwith, "if you 
coold but have waited for the establish- 

ment of my universal church, what a 

grand ceremonial your marriage might 
hayebeen!" ■

Miss Skipwith, though regretful, and 
inclined to take a dismal view of the mar- 

riage state and its responsibUitiea under 

the existing dispensation, was altogether 

friendly. She had a frugal supper of cold 

meat and salad, bread and oneese, and 

cyder, served in honour of Mr. Vawdroy, 

and ttiey three sat till midnight talking 

happily— Miss Skipwith of theology, the 

other two of themselves and the smiling ■

future, and anoh an innocent forest life as 

Rosalind and Orlando may have promised 

themselves, when they were deep in ktve^ 

and the banished duke's' daugbter sighed 

for no wider kingdom than a shepherd's hut 

in the woodland, with the toverof her ohoioe. ■

There wev« plenty of apare bedrooms at 

the manor-house ; but so bare and empty, 

BO long abandoned of human oocnpant«, as 

to be fit only for the habitation of mice 

and spidws, stray bat or wandering owl. 
So Boderiok had to walk down the hill 

again to St. Helier's, where he fonnd hos- 

pitality at an hotel. He was up betimee, 

too happy to need mnoh sleep, and at aeven 

o'clock he and Vixeu were walking in the 

dewy garden, planning the wondeilnl life 

they were to lead at Briarwood, and all 

the good they were to do. Happineas was 

to radiate from their home, aa heat from 

the sun. The sick, and the halt, and the 

lame were to coroe to Briarwood, as they 

had come to the Abbey House before Cap- 

tain Winataoley's barren rule of economy. ■

"God has wen so good to us, Boris, " 

said Vixen, nestliug at her lover's side. 

"Can we ever be good enough to othersP" ■

"We'll do onr best, anyhow, little one," 

he answered gently. " I am not like 

Mallow ; I've no grand ideas about aettirg 

my native country in order, and doing 

•WAT with the poor laws ; but Tve always 

tried to make Uie people round me happy, 

and to keep them out of the workhouse 

and the county jail." ■

They went to the court-yard where poor 

Artrns lived his life of isolation, and they 

told him they were going to be married, 

and that his pathway henceforward would 

he etrown with roses, or at all evsnta 

Spratt's biscuits. He was particularly 

noiay and demonstrative, and appeared to 

receive this news with a wild rapture that 

was eminently enoonroging, doing his beet 
to knock Boderick down in the tumult of 

his delight. The lovers and the dog were 

i^ke childish in their infinite happiness, 

unthinking beings of the present hour, too 

happy to fook Imckward or forward, this 

little space of time called " now " holding 

oil things needful for delight. ■

These are the ruv momenta of life, to 

ii^luch the heart of man cries ; " Oh, stay) 
thiru art ao beautiful I " and could the 

death-bell toll then, and doom come then, 

life would end in a glorious euthanasia. ■

Violet's portmanteaux were packed. All 

was ready. There would be just time for 

a hurried breakfast with Miss Skipwith, 

and then the fly from St, Helier'a wonla ■

f ■



be at the gate to aamj the exile on the 

first stage & the jonmej home. ■

" Poor mamma ! " sighed Vixen. " How 

wioked of me to feel bo happy when she is 
iU," ■

Ajid ibsa Rorio oomforted her with 

Idudly-meaDt Bophistries. Mrs. Winst&s- 

1^'s indiBpositioD was doabtleas more an 
affair of the nerves than a real illneBs. She 

woold be cheered and rarired immediately 

by her daughter's retom. ■

" How coald she aoppose she wonld be 

able to live without yon ! " cried Borie. " I 
know I fonnd life hard to bear." ■

" Yet yon bore it for more than a year 

with admirable patienoe," retorted Vixen, 

laughing at him ; " and I do not find yon 

partico&rly altered or emaciated." ■

"Oh, I need to eat and drinlc," sud 

Bone, with a look of self-oontempt. " I'm 

afraid I'm a horribly low-minded bnite. I 

nsed even to enjoy my dinner sometimes, 

after a long ooontry ride ; hat I oonld 

never make yon understand what a bore 

life was to me all last year, how the glory 

and enjoyment seemed to baTe gone ont <d 

existence. The dismal monotony of my 

days weighed npon me like a nightmare. 
Life had became a formnla. I felt like a 

sick man who has to take so many doses 

of medicine, so many pills, so many basins 

of broth, in the twenty-four hours- There 

was DO possible resistance. The sick nurse 

was there, in the shape of Fate, ready to 
Qse bmte force if I rebelled. I never did 

rebeL I aasnre yon, Vixen, I was a model 

lover. Mabel and I had not a single 

quarrel. I think that is a proof that we 
did not Dare a straw for each other." ■

"You and I will have plesty of 

qnarrels," said Vixen. " It will K 

nice to make friends again." ■

Now came the harried bre^ifast — a onp 

of tea drank standing, not a crnmb eaten — 

agitated adienx to Miss Bkipwith, who 

wept very womanly tears over her depart- 

ing charge, and uttered good wishes in a 

choking voice. Even the Dodderys seemed 

to Vixen more homan than usual, now that 

she was going to leave them, In all likeli- 

hood for ever. Miss Skipwith came to the 

gate to see the travellers off, and ascended 

tlte pilgrim's bench in order to have the 

latest view of the fly. From this eminence 
she waved her handkerchief as a farewell 

salntation. ■

' ' Poor soul ! " sighed Vixen ; " ebe has 

never been unkind to me ; bat ob ! what a 

dreary life I have led in that dismal old 
bouse ! " ■
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They had Argna in the fiy with them, 

sitting up, with his month open, and his 

tail (lapping o^ainst the bottom of the 
vehicle m perpetual motion. He kept 

giving his paw first to Vixen and then 

to Borie, and exacted a rreat deal of 

attention, insomnc'h that Mr. Vawdrey 
exclaimed : ■

"Vixen, if you don't keep that dog 

within bounds, I shall think him a great 

nuisance as a stepson. I offered to marry 

yon, you know, not you and your dog." ■

"You are very rude ! " cried Vixen. ■

"Yon don't expeot me to be polite, I 

hope. What is the use of marrying one's 

old playfellow if one cannot be uncivil to 

her now and then ? To me you will always 

be the tawny-haired littlegirllnsed to tease." ■

"Who used to tease you, you mean. 

You were very meek in those days." ■

Oh, what a happy voyage that was, over 

the summer sea 1 They sat side by side 

npon the bridge, sheltered from wind and 

son, and talked the happy nonsense lovers 

talk : but which can hardly be so sweet 

between lovers whoee youth and childhood 

have been spent far apart, as between these 
two who had been reared amidst the same 

sylvan world, and had even desire and 

every thought in nnison. How brief the 

voyage seemed. It was hut an bonr or so 

since Boderick had been buying peaches 

and grapes, as tbey lay at the end of the ■

S'er at Quemsey, and here were the eedles and the chalky cliffs and nndula- 

ting downs of the Wight. The Wight ! 

That meant Hampshire and home ! ■

" How often those downs have been our 

weather-glass, Borie, when we have been 

riding across the hills between Lyndbnrst 

and Beaalieu," said Vixen. ■

She had a world of questions to ask him 

aboat all that had happened during her 

exile. She almost expected to hear that 

Lyndhurst steeple luid fallen ; that the 

hounds had died of old age ; that the 

Knightwood Oak had been struck by 

lightning j or that some among those 

cwomities which time naturally brings had 

befallen the aurronndings of her home. 

It was the strangest thing in the world to 

bear that nothing had happened, that 

everything was exactly the same as it had 

been whtm she went away. That dreary 

year of exile had seemed long enough for 

earthquakes and destructions, or even for 

slow decay. ■

" Do you know what became of Arion ?** 

asked Vixen, almost afraid to shape the 

question. ■
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" Oh, I believe he ma eold, booo tdter 

yon left home," Borie answered osre- 

lesaij. ■

" Bold," eohoed Vixen drearily. " Poor 

dear thing ! Tes, I felt Boie Captain Win- 

Stanley wonld sell him. Batlhoped^— " ■

"What?" ■

" That someone I knew might bny him: 

Lord Mallow perbape." ■

" Lord Mallow ! Ah, yoa thonght he 

would boy the horse, for the lore of the 

rider. Bnt you see oonstancy isn't one of 
that noble Irishman's virtiUB. He loves 

and he rides away — when the lady won't 

have him. No, Arion was sent up to Tatter- 

sail's, and disposed of in the nsnal way. 

Some fellow bonght him for a covert 
hack." ■

"I hope the man wasn't aheavy weight," 
exclaimed Tixen, almost in tears. ■

She thonght Borie was horribly nn- ■

" What does it matter 9 A horse mnst 

cam his salt." ■

" I had latiier my poor pet bad been 
shot, and bnried in one of the meadows at 

home," said Vixen plaintively. ■

" Captain Winetanley was too wise to 

allow that. Yoor poor pet fetched a 

hnndred and forty-five goiness nnder the 
hammer." ■

" I don't think it is very kind of yon to 

talk of him so lightly," said Vixen. ■

This was the only littb clond that oame 

between them in all the voyage. Long 

before snnset they were steaming into 

Southampton Water, and the yellow light 

was still Bbining on the fnrzy levels, 

when the brougham that contained Vixen 

and her fortunes drove along the road to 

Lyudhnrst. ■

She had asked the coachman for news 

of his mistress, and had been told that 

Mrs. Winstanley was pretty much the 
same. The answer was in some meaenre 

resssuring: yet Violet's spirits began to 

sink BB ^ drew nearer home, and must 
so soon find herself face to faee with the 

trnth. There was a sadness, too, in that ■

aoiet evening hour; and the shadowy istances seemed full of gloom, after the 

daocing waves, and the gay morning light. ■

FRENCH THEATRICALS. ■

The Com^die Fran^^use is one of the 
Paris theatres which, m oonseqaenoe of 

their money allowance from the State, are 

required to be kept open, vaoationlesa, all ■

the year roond. Bnt neoeesi^ knows no 

law ; and Isw-bieaking necessity is the 

cause of the visit now paid to ns by that 

unrivalled company of actors. There is a 

tine for all things, say theatrioal niana> 

gers ; a time to be open, and a time to be 

^ut ; above all, a time to oany out indis- 

pensable repcun and alterations. As tlie 

troupe meanwhile can do nothing athome, 

it may as well take advantage of the nn- 

avoidahle closing of their theatre to Tiait 
London. ■

Even for theatres not obliged to be 
always open, the shut-op time is ai^tbing 

but a period of repose, unless on the prin- 

ciple that change of work is as good as play. 
The " olotnre " is often a busier season thui 

the ea^ routine during the full mo of (^ 
iiiiiiiiiimfiil piece, which night after nif^ 

brings crowded houses- As soon as a 

the(^« is closed to tlie public, there are 

redeoorattons, restorations, and changes to 

be made, not to say a word about dustings, 

broomings, and cleanings up. There are 

scenery and costumes to re&rab and renew ; 

new pieces — hard task! — to read, and 

receive or refuse ; new stars to hnnt np and 

vacanoiss to fill ; and — sometimeB heraest 

task of all — accounts to balanoe and debts 

to pay. ■

A great merit of the Com£die Fraofaise 

is, that its performances are constantly 

varied, as ought to be the case with a 

theatre claiming so high a rank. "No- 

blesse oblige," with pu.yhonBes as with 
individuals. However eaccessfnl a new ■

r' je or a revival may be, it cannot, there, allowed to mn on, for an eternity of 

nights, to the exolnsion of other pieces of 

equal, often superior merit This variety 

of performances will be especially enjoyable 

during the short season they are able' to 

give to London. ■

We know something here of the "runs" 

a piece may have ; but in the non-snb- 
ventioned ULeatree of Paris, the runs are 

occasionally phenomenal — excusabb also. 

Managers nave not the heart to change 

their piogtamme while money is pouring m 

every night. It is so hard to plug up the 

top-slit m your cash-box whUe silver and 

g(Md are pouring into it regularly and iaaL ■

A few years ago we reoorded the vogne 

of a fairy spectacle. La Chatty Blanche, 

at the Qatt^, with the renuuk that althongb 
The White Cat was the idol eDshrined at 

that theatre at the time of vrriting tbs 

paper, whether it would be so at the tine 

of yonr reading it vras beyond the r*^ig^ o^ 
human foresight. Well, not only did Tlttf ■
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White Cat luild her g^oud, but after an 

attempt to give her a UtUe reet by a grand 

drama, with good acting, splendid Bcenery, 

hswitohiBg ballets, and eT^ytbing else 

tftely to iin, it was found that tiie grand 

diamawBs not the thing after all, and The 

White Oat bad to RSinne her place and her 

autics oo the itage. The sooiery had 

beooioe feded, the costioaee worn ont, 

the dsneere' shoes and stockings holey, 

Thiresa's song threadbare. Never mind 

tJtat. It was possible to repaint scenery, 

Btitch np new dremea, fit tbo dancers with 
fresh ohaiumiieB aiKl — for those who "wear 

any — fireeh pettiooata, and provide Theresa 

wini a brand-new song, orowning the whole 

wfth a new apothenta. So ref^eebed, The 

White Cat ran on as Urolf as ever, and 

nobody oonld gness when she would stop. 

She has fonnd repose at last, bnt, like 

the Sleeping Beaaty, only to wake np, in 

all prolnbiKty, one of these days, with 
renewed attVBotions. ■

The going-oat of the winter t^heatre's, 

some time in Jnne or thereabonte, always 

takes the visitor to Paris by snrprise, like 

the nnespeoted extinction of a candle, 

leaving yon in the dark. And the worst 

of it is, that many plaoea of public amnse^ 

ment in Paris, which never alter their bills 

or programmeB in the newspapers, are often 

nmonnced by the said newspapers to con- 

tinne open nightly, after th^ are shnt. 

Amongst theae sre the oonjortng theatres, 

the tiny temples of legerdemain, where 

that great departed genins, Hohert Hondin, 

onoe spell-bonnd his andience. The winter 

theatres may be ronghly stated to ootne in 

and go ont of season with oysters. Like 

that ezoellent bivalTe, wnae of them are 

to be had a little after and a little before 

the months with an "r" in them; bnt 

if yon think of enjoying my of tbem 

in tiie evening, we advise ynn to go in 

the morning and asoertain whetixer yon 

will find them anything ^se titan empt^ 
^lls. ■

When the mmmer-Bhiitting theatres £re 

closed, the^terpetoals hsn hot work oi it ; 

and at times they have it nearly all to 

themselves. If emp^, they can eay with 
Handel on a like occasion : " Ye sball hear 

te moosick aH te petter." Critics favour 

them with slight attention, often allotting 

more space in their colnmns to tbe way in 

which tlie thermometer is playing ita part ; 

for it is c[tdte a mistake to sappoae that 

the Bnglisb are the only people who tdk 

about the weather. The most -acceptable 

finramer pibces are those which raise a ■

langh, or provoke a smilB at the very least. 
Winter is the season for dramatic sorrows. 

The dog-days are far too oppressive and 

vreakening to allow us at once to weep 

and perspire. We cannot, then, sfEord to 

cry. ■

At snoh times the receipts of the Paris 

theatres have oooasionally been incredible 

in respect to their smallneBB — one hundred 

francs, fifty francs, thirty 'francs. One 

night the CM^n took fifteen francs. The 

most astonishing fact connected with "these 

fancy "bonses" is, that th^ always con- 

tain an earnest spectator vrtio has taken 

the trouble to secure bis place. There is 

always somebody who, Mraid of finding 

oo room, rashes to the hoz-ofSce in the 

morning to ensure his seat. Never was 

thne a case of a box-oSce register being 

perfectly blank. ■

The variations in the receipts of the 

theatres, compued with the state of the tem- 

peratnre, offer a onrions snhject of enquiry. 

At the Th^tre Fran^aig, a register is 

kept of the receipts made by each dramatic 

work, which may almost be called baro- 

metrical. And it is the only vray of arriv- 

ing at a correct result. A masterpiece which 

has to fight against the thermometer is 

inevitablya lost masterpiece — done brown 

(shall we venture to eay ? ) by the heat. 

At that tlieatre, by the side of the entry of 

ee«h night's receipt, a note is made of the 

state of the weather, mathematically de- 

monstrating that the slightest variation of 

temperature has a perceptible infiuence on 

the amount of money taken. When the 

weather in summer is absolutely fine, with- 

outthe slightest indication of a change, the 

receipts descend to a minimum. An over- 

clouding of the sky causes them to rise; a 

slight shower sends tbem np ten or twelve 

degrees. It is proved that a heavy rain 

setting in fills the treasury as snrely 

as it does the woter-bntta. In London, 

doubtless the receipts of the 8ooiSt6 

will be independent of meteorobgioal 
infinenoe. ■

Bat, besidee the weather, the variationB 

in the receipts of the theatres are governed 

by other mysterious oansea which not even 
Parisians can fathom. We should like to 

know, for iustanoe, why one particular day 

of the week should be absolutely bad in 

respect to the money taken at one par- 

ticular theatrp, and another particular day 

excellent. Monday, the day raised to the 

dignity of a saint by sluggards, topers, and 

idlers iu general, the worst day of the 

week at the Gymnose, is the best at the ■
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ign. At the Ambign, FiUmj is the 

t day ; whilst, BingaUri; enough, at 

rymnftse it ia the most profitable. The ■

I is ascribed to ita being the eve of the 

«w SabbaUi, lbs dftj when Jem more 

cqI&tIj frequent the theatre. Socdi is 

lyraoase oi^iier'a opinion. M. Jnlea 

itie, from whom we cite the foot, 

'ds it, at the aame time profsHing to 

r aoliujig about it. ■

lis same M. Glaretis is one of thoee 

s who believe that both writers and 

\a wotdd f^ia \^ setting before them- 
a the tuk of iuonloating some high 

elevating idea and end. That a dra- 

3 author ehonld amose tib, well and 

; bat — and he hopes the enwession 
not be misanderstood — a JMmatio 

OT onght not to be a mere amnser. 
e is no need for him to stiok himself 

9 a pedant or a dominie, bnt there is 

ason why he shonld not make himseU 

il as well as agreeable. The weapon 

ielda is so powerfnl. The theatre ia 

igh and conspiooona a tribane, from 

b, before hnndrede and thooaands of 

le, the aame discoorBe ia nightly re- 

id. May we not almost aay with 

or Hago that erery dramatic aathor 

he core of sools ? Certainly, althongh 

dramatio author ia not a priest, he 

it assuredly to feel his responsibility 
miLTi and a mtizen. 

le little pieoe of adrioe may be given ■

II who woald appreciate the finished 

Uenoe of the Comedie Franfaise'a per- 

anoes ; namely, to carefully read, in 

morning, the work to be represented 

eerening. Of all Enropean languages, 

^b, perbapfl, is the most diffionlt for 
oaocnstomed ear to nndeistand when 

en. People may read French flnently, 

yet be nnable to follow it when they ■

it prouoaaoed by native lips. Kvei 

1 not Bo indispensable as it really is ii 

J cases, anch preparation will atill 

kin a profitable as well as an agreeable 

csise. It ia always a pleasure to renew 

1 aoqnaintanoe with Moli&ro; the re- 

sal of ComeiUe and Baoine we may ■

to our oonscienoe as a sort of duty, 

or Hogo's want of oommon-aense u 

glaring in his "th&^tre" than in bis 

r writings. Alfred de Mnsset bears ■

a Geoond reading, in ajnte of the 

rtoflte of deep melanohcly which he 

ee behind him. Other pieces, whatever 

: faults may be, at least afford a study 

ie style uid art- work of the best French 

ig dramatic anthon. ■

Mr LAND OF BEULAH. ■

A BTOET IN FIFFEBH CHiPTKBa. CHIPTEE X- ■

Ik the "good old days" when tortiiM 

was a soienoe, there was one aolaoe that 

not even the most cmel oonld deny their 

viokims; forwhennatureooaldbearnomora 

she wrought a oore for herself and ioaen- 

sibilityst^d the anfEeier's pain awhile. As 

in bodily, so ia mental pain, for its very 

keenoees at last dolls BensaUon, and a 

sort of misty, uoreal oomposnre meroifDUy 
deadens the facultiea. ■

From that one dreadful moment in which 

I, faUiog, seemed to meet the rising ground, 

a numbness came over me, and someone 

that was not I heard, as one bears tbiogs 

tur off, voices that fain would have offered 

comfort, when no oomfort could yet come, 

saw tears streaming down Miss Uary'e 

face, and envied her in that she could 

weep. Someone led me in from the 

garden, and then I sat doim in one of the 

big oak ohaira by the aide of Polly's cage. 

I wanted no one to speak to me, no one to 

touch me. I wanted to be left alone^ face 

to face with one awfol thought. ■

In an hour's time papa should have been 

here ; we sbonld have gone out tiirough the 

fields together, as we did long sinoe ; but 

now he would never come again — he would 

never oome again ; the roses that he had 

loved would ul bloom again when smamer 

came, but, even than, I should never have 
seen him more. ■

I had been making a watch-goard for 

papaj now I draw it from the pocket of 

my tittle muslin apron, and twisted it round 

my fingers. ■

"Qet her to go upstairs to her room," 

said someone ; and I tnmed quickly to see 

Miss 'Dosia standing between ulc and the 

light from the hall door. She was as tall 

and rigid as ever, bat — or was it part of 

the dream in which I was living ? — her voice 

shook, and tears were on her cheek. ■

The strangeuMB of this softening on the 

part of my old enemy struck me as so 

marvellous a tbiug that I held out mj 

hand to her, and smiled. ■

"He will never oome again," I said. 

"I made this chain for him ; look at it — H 

ia, no good now. What sh^ I do with i^ 
Miss ^oeia ? " ■

What happened after this f ■

I can hardly tell. Time seemed to be 

no longer, and as I look back, one disjointed 

memory and another rises up, moving into 

each other in wild oonfaaion. let on^ 

picture ia dear and vivid, Iwaainatrainj ■
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the lamp above m; head gave a sicklj liglit, 

but enoogh to sclot me a fignre in the 

opposite corner to the one in which I a^t 

haddled, the figure of the vicar of Bromley, 

with a BoftfeUhat onthebackof hishead, 

and his hands folded over the mg across 
his knees. ■

As we whirled throogh the elar-lit night, 

he neither spoke to me nor looked at me ; 
he knew that fresh-made woonda cannot 

bear even the lightest tonoh, Odos looking 

acrosH at him, I saw his lips moTe,'and I 

knew that all his simple, God-loving, and 

God<fearing sonl was being lifted up in 

prajer for me. The knowledge bronght 
no comfort. I was somewhere all alone 

in a ^ck olond of darkneafl, throngh 

which no ray of heaven's comfort could 

come to me. I was alone with one thought 

— the old thonght, jet a new phase of it. 

Papa 'wonld never speak to me, never kiss 

me again, bat I should see him; there was 

yet time — a few days at most, bnt oh, what ■

Srcoioos days ! — in which the sight of my ead slionid be vouchsafed to me. I shonld 

kiss him, thongh he could not kiss me 

hack ; I shonld tonch his hand, though it 
could no more close on mine. ■

Presently — whether in a long or short 

time, I cannot tell — Mr. Girdstons left his 

place by the window and came to my 

aide ; he took my hand, and held it dose 

in one of hiB, patting it softly with the 
otiier. ■

*' Noll," he said, " we are there now ; tie 

yonr bonnet, child." ■

I had undone the strings, and thrown 

them back, for the one want I felt was air, 

plenty of air — something that shonld ease 

the strained tightness of my chest and 

throat, the burning throbbing of my tem- 

ples. I did as he told me, and then our 

train drew np alongside the Hazledene 

platform. ■

I had no Inggage with me, save a small 

hand-bag, and bo we were qaioklr in a fly 

and on our way to the Hall. Hr. Girdstone 

held my hand still, dud that kindly clasp 

seemed the only thing in all the world left 

to sostain me. As we passed throogh the 

gat«B, and under the dark shadow of the 

trees in the avenoe, his hold grew closer, 

and he spoke to me— very quietly, but very 

diatinctly — as if he wished to impress eadh 

word upon my mind. ■

" Nell, listen to me, dear, and tr^ to re- 

member what I am saying. I shall stay 

at the inn in the village until to-morrow 

night. If you want me, yon have only to 

send a verbal message, and I will come." ■

As he finished speaking, onr wheel 

grated against the cnrb of toe steps. ■

I was at home once more. ■

The bouse was so still that the noise 

of our arrival seemed a sort of sacrilege; 

and as Terence appeared he stood staring 

at me, shakine from head to foot, and 

stretehing out his poor trembling handS) 

almost as if he wanted to prevent me going 

in, and would foin keep me out in the chiU 

aatnmn night. ■

" Miss Ellen, Miss Ellen," he managed 

to say at last, plucking at my dress as I 

passed him by; "wait a bit, my laSj— 
wait a bit. 8it ye down in the chair here 

by the fire ; ye must be cold ; it's real chill 

to-night — too chitl entirely." ■

He was kneeling by the fire, stirring 

the embers to a buzs ; but a^ I put my 

hand npoD his arm he rose and faced me, 

shaking still. ■

"Take me to papa, Terence," I said 

oEJmly. The nearness of my dead aw^ 

me into quietude. ■

" Is it myself that must do as my young 

lady bids me, your riverence? " he said, 

turning to the vicar. "Hadn't she best 

have a drop o' tea, and rest herself 
awhile P " ■

"No; let her have her way," was the 
answer. "I will come too." ■

Bo we passed down the gloomy corri- 

dors ; Terence leading the way, I following, 
Mr. Girdstone last. ■

A door was opened, and the two others 

stood baok to let me pass in. ■

In my agony I cried out to the ears that 

could not hear : " Papa, papa ! it is Nell ; 

it is yonr little girl— dear — I have come, 

to you at last ! " ■

The hour grew late. After a hurried 

oonrersation with Terence, Mr. Girdstone 

had left the Hall, promising to retnm early 

in the morning ; and I, weakened and 

softened by the sight of that quiet face, 

whereon a smile still lingered, b^an to be- 
think me that I was not the od^ woman 
in that silent house. ■

"Where is Lady YansitartP" 1 asked 

of Terence, who hovered about me, and 

seemed Btraogely ill at ease. 

' " She's in her room, Mias Ellen, along 
with Miss Dove. 'The new maid as come 

with her ladyship from foreign parts, she's 

there too, she is, Miss Ellen. ' ■

Iput up my hand to my burning, aching 

tijes, and strove with all my might to 

grapple with this position of ^sirs. ■

" Doea Lady Yansitart know Uiat I am ■
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here?" I said. Then I ad^ed: "Bat I 

daresay she is uot able to come to me ; I 

will go to her." ■

" Maybe," aaid Terenoe, rompling hia 

grey b«ul with hia band as if in some aore . 

bewilderment, " they'll not be after oaring 

to see ye. I toldthemaidyon'd oome, and 

abe'a aartiu sure to have told the miatrese ; 

maybe they'll aend ye aome bidding or 
other " ■

" Send me some bidding — not eare to 

aee me," I repeated. " I nn't underatand 
what all this means." ■

" Well, Miss Ellen, then, it manaa this : 
the lot of them's terrible skeered of the 

Btcknefls that killed poor maater, and 

they've been abat np there like so many 
nans in a oonvent since irer he took UL" ■

Here the old man began to shake again, 

and the cap and saacer that he was plaoing 
on the taUe rattied in his hands. ■

" Ever since he was tftken ill P " I emd, 

holding tight on to the edge of the table 

by my aide. "Do yon mean to say, 

Terence — Terenoe, do joa mean to aay 

they left him to die — aleoe ? " ■

Do what I would, my veioe loae to a sort 

of shriek ae I spoke. ■

" For Ood's sake. Miss Ellen, don't be 

after keening over it that way," oried 

poor Terenoe, wringing his hands. "How 

ehonld the master be alone at-all at-all, 

when I waa along wid him P ' Poor old 

TersBoe, as dandled him on bis knee a 

score of times, when he wanted to ride 

co(^-borae, and be.no higher than the 

table, the orator ! and sore the doctor wae 
there too," ■

Bat I might as well hare been deaf for 

any comfort his words gave me. ■

" She was his wife^-and she was afraid 

— she left hin alone — to die. Oh, papa ! 

papa ! " ■

I was beside myself, and Terenoe was 

little better. I haTO a fancy that be 

tried to keep me from leaving the room. 

Bat no one could hare kept me back. 

Across the hall, np the stons, along the 

gallery above to the door of the room that 

had once been my mother's, I aped. Thra 

t stood atill, leant panting against the wall, 

and knooked. The k^ tnmed in the 
lock, the door was opened a little wi^, tad. 

Lettie, more blear-eyed, more sanctinio- 

nioas than ever, looked through the aper- 

tare. She was short in statore, so that 

I could see into the room over her head, 

and once again a mirror told me the 

truth about the idol I had worshipped so 

blindly. The mirror, tall and wide, faced , ■

the door, and gave me a full view of the 

widow's tall and slender figure draped in 
black. She was bending over a mifUner'a 

box, and her band held some ganzy fabric, 

which she had evidently been examining 
when I knooked. On her knees beside 

the box knelt a dark-ftMwd woman, 

doubtless the new maid "from foreign 

parts." ■

Eulalie, atill holding the BimBy black 

stuff, turned her bir faoe towaxda the 

door, and listened intently to (he colloquy 

between myself and her oonsin. ■

A handkerchief that Mias Lettie held to 

her noes, and which gave forth a most 

disagreeable smell, somewhat impeded her 

uttenmoe; bat I made out that she was 

expreeaing hex sorrow at the " sad home " 

I found my self in. ■

" Has she been to the " ■

Thos far I oao^ht a whisper from Iiady 
Tansitart, and then, as the dark woman. 

answered in the same tow tone, I saw her 

■ink down npon a chair, and beard her 

gasp : '* Then tell her not to come in, 

pleaee." ■

" Snrely you know," mnmUed Miaa 

Dove, " that Su- Gharlee died of di^erw f 
Yon see how nervons poor Eulalie ia. I 

really must ask yon not to innst upoo 

ooming in." ■

" Yon need not be afraid, any of you," 

I cried; "I do not want to come in. I 

have been to papa — I have kiaaed him. 

Perhaps Qod in His meroy will let ma 

die, like he did. Bat &%t is not what I 

came here to aay. I oame to aak joa if 
it is (roe — if it can be tme — ^that ahe — 

Eulalie— hia wife — left him to die alone. 

Knh^ ! Eulalie! — remember how we 

loved eaoh other once ; remember what I 

did for you in tkoae days, and tell nw— 

tell me that this thing is false ! " ■

" Have yon no reepeot for her sorrow P "■ 

urged the muffled voioe cImo to me ; " she 

is shattered — absolutely ahattered — by 
this blow." ■

"And what am I P " I went- an, head- 

ing her not " Do yon know how I loved 

him P Do yon know that yon have robbed 

me of what yon can never — never give 
me hack P " ■

It is impoesiUe to be sentimental and 

dignified, and hold year nose at tiie same 
time, but Miss Lettie tried her best. ■

" We can none.of us rebel against tho 

decrees of Frovidenoe," ahe said sniffiingly, ~ 

blinking reproachfully at me over the 

camphor^eoaked handkerchief. ■

" Gal^te," I Bobbed, f or now my strenjgUi ■
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began to fail me, " BuUHe, wbj did 70a 

not send for me ? wh; did 70U not let me 

know ? why have yon l»een bo oniel P " ■

All the time I oonld see her in the gloas, 

hnt not her face, for she had turned aimj, 
and ooTered it with her hsads- ■

"I feel timt «ame reffpoDBibility mts 

npon laj ahonlden," put in Miss Dare 

tcdietinotly, "regarding Ealalie'eehaMered 

state ; and I ftt\ it to be my painf nl dnty, 

Nell, to aak yon to go. Ton are in a 

condition of mnoh excitement; I hardly 

think yon toe answerable for what yon 

eay. I remember yon were quite by rtmi oal 
onee before — I nure all allowsnees." ■

"Ah, now, Uisa Bllmi, oome away, 

won't yeP I knew yoa'd ^t no good 

at-ftU at-all, by einning here," irfai^red 

Terenoe, who had crept np 1^ stairs, and 

now atood at my elbow. ■

At sight of the one who had tended Bir 

Cbarim'to the laet, and mt^t natarally 

be loolwl npon aa Uie very personifleation 

of cxnttagi<m, Miae Dore doeed tin door 

with promptitnde, and Terence and I 

were left looking at each other in Uaok 
bowildement -ontoide. ■

"Itoldye, Hies Ellen, how it wontd be," 

hesaid plaintively; "eome down and taste 

your dnp of &ne hot tea; it's famishing 

ye WW, and nothing ksa." ■

I went down ; I taeted the tea the old 

man brooght in ; I tried hard to swallow 

some food ; I touched poor Frizzle's head, 

that l>obbed np and down by my knee ; I 

tried tny beet<to pnt a bnve faee on things, 

bat the heart within me was breaking, and 

every now and again omel fancy would 

mook my ear with the eoho of a firm qnick 
tread and a low whistle that I had once 

been wont to hear, and that I shonid nerer, 

never bear again. ■

When the tea was cleared away I said 

to Terence ; " Now tell me all abont papa 

—^on't keep baok a single thing; they 
have robbed me of all the memories of his 

last honra, give me some of them baok 

■min; give me eometbing to think of; 

ti^ me that he thongbt of me, spoke of 

me, longed for me." ■

Poor Teonnoe oast a helpless look all 

ronnd the room, sighed, twisted his hands 

together, and yielded to fate. ■

" There's no way cat of telling ye the 

story of it all, is there, Mis^ Ellen ? " he 

plealded, nerronsly moving about, dts- 

plaoing and replaoing this ming and that ■

" None," I eaid ; " absolntoly none." ■

Bat even as I spoke with ontward firm- 

ness I grew siok with the dread of what ■

was ooming, and grasped the arm of my 
chair like a vice. ■

" Well, the master he took a chill — he 

took one of the worst chills as ever was ; 

the doctor'he came, and said it was as bad 

as bad conid be. Master, he said, as how 

htf was going — was going " ■

"To see me," I pnt in, aa Tereiice 
hesitated. ■

" To see yon, Misa Elleu," he went on, 

drawing a deep breath; "and conldn't be 

kept in his bed nor nothing of that sort, 

hue he was in great pain was master, evea 

while he was sayin' " ■

" In great pain ! Oh, poor pftpa ! " I ■

' "Miss BRen," said Terence, taking out 

hfa'T«d handkerchief and wiping the aweat 

from his poor wizen face ; "^if yon spake 

tike that I can't get on — I shan't never 

get tbrongh, I know." ■

I made a sign to him that I woald be 
sOent. ■

" HtB throat was dry, and it was hard for 

a body to hear what he said, he spoke so 

tbick-Uke. WeU, Miss Ellen, that night 
the doctor he said as what ailed master 

was the dipthery, and Miss Dove she went 
into the worst 'stericks as ever I see. ' We'll 

all be dead in a week,' says she, sqneakin' 

like a rat canght by the tell i' a trap ; and 

her ladyship traa skeered as bad, thongb, to 

be snre, she made less noise abont it. Well, 

from that time they came no more anigh 

master, and he got wnss each honr ; and, 

' Kaster,' say I, ' let me write to Miss 

Ellen.' 'No,' says he; 'Lady Yansitart 

has done that; bat I bid her to tell my 

dear child not to come ; the Tisk,' eays 

he, 'wonld be too gnat, Terence.' Bat 

he'd a kind of a hungry look on bis 

faee while ho was spaking, as if he were 

longing for a sight o ye for all as he'd said 

yon tunstn't be let cOme." ■

I had promimd to be silent. I bit back 

the moBuings that rose in my throat and 
choked me. ■

" 'Twem't long after that as he began 

to spake nonsense, did master. I tried 

hard to make oat what he aald, bat his 

words was like bits o' things as wouldn't ■

Join nohow ; he kept acrabbling bn the itanket wi' bis fingers, like as if he were 

searching about for something." ■

"Well, go on; don't atop like that," I 

said, or someone said, for surely the voice 

that spoke was not mine. ■

" When the doctor came that night be 

brought another with him. Her ladyship 

and Miss Dove they wouldn't aee the ■
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doctor nsless he weai to tbem first of ftll i 

they vere afraid ttfr him to oome from 
mutw'B room to them." ■

Someone laughed. ■

It mnst have bees I, for Teranoe stared 

at tne with frightened ajm, thinking, no 

doubt, that hia tale was driring me sutd. ■

" All along master was veiy anziona for 

the ladies not to come anigh him, and I 

let him think the; were kept back wainet 

their wills; it seemed more nat'nu lik«, 

yon see. Miss Ellen." ■

An impatient gesture of my hand was 

all the reply poor Terence got ■

"Master was very bad that night; he 

couldn't swallow not so mnch as a drop of 

water. I held him np against my shonlaer, 

for to try if he could get his breath easier 

that way. I kep' him like that most 

through the night, and the dootors they 

kep' comin' in as easy as they could, and 

shakin' their heads and spakin' low the one 
to the other. I think there mnat ha' been 

a late moon, for Roland took to keenin' 

shookin', and master, he heard him. He 

turned hie head towards the window ; and 

he give a kind of a smile, too, did master. 

' Is she come ? ' he says, says he ; and his 

eyes looked up into mine, dim like, and as 

it he was trying to see me throngh some 

sort of a daxe. He was thinkin' of yon, 

MisB Ellen, was master." ■

He was thinking of me — thinking of me. 

My heart throbbed thick and fast; my 

eyes were suddenly blinded by a thiok 

mist of tears. I gave a choking 017, and 
for the first time since that awful moment 

when I opened the letter little Amy 

bronght me, I wept. ■

I bad a confused consoioosneas of 

Terence and (he housekeeper and the 

upper honsemaid all hovering abont me, 

and all offering comfort acoording to their 

lights. I heard the honsekeeper say, as 

one who spoke from a vast fand of ex- 

perience on Buoh matters : " She'll be better 

for this, poor dear." ■

When at length my storm of sorrow 

had somewhat spent itself, and I lay back 

weak and weary in my chair, a snddea 

thought stmck me: "Surely," I sud to 

Terence, " poor Roland must know that 

this is a house of monming F I hare ■

never heard him bay ouoe since I came 

home. I shall go aad see him the very 

first thing in Uie moming ; he loved papa, 

and p^)a loved him ; be mnst be my dog 
now. ' ■

Terence looked wildly round aa if for 

help ; once more he bron^t ont tiie red 
han^^rohief and wiped his forehead. Aa 

for the two women, ther shrank up to eaoh 

other, aa women will wnensome bewilder- 

ment oomes npon them, and I caught the 

eonnd of a hurried whisper. ■

"Have you sent Roland away. to keep 

the place quiet P" I said. ■

No one answered me at first; and then 

Terence, making believe to ponooe npon a 

whole covey of dnst npon the sideboard in 

an nnexpeoted place, b^an to apmk in a 

qoaveriog voice : ■

" Don't ye go to the yard, Uisa Ellen, 

don'tye now ; he's gone, is Boland." ■

" Where to P " I pat in anthoritatively. ■

" Ah, now, and is it the likes of me can 

tell that, Miss Ellen? Tfaeiy say as 

beaatis have no souls; bnt, anyway, 
Roland he followed the master beet aa he 

knew how. When I went to look at him 

lite moming after master died he lay there 

dead npon the stones; he'd dr^wed hia 

chain out aa far as it would go, and laid 
him down and followed his master heat aa 

he knew how." And here the old mao 

broke ont crying like a ohild. ■
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The Malberrj Clab ocoapied rooma up 

a darksoms and narrow flJgItt of stairs, in 

an antique hostelry not far from Covent 
Garden Market. ■

In reepect of social and politioal oocor- 

rences, scaadalooB and otherwise, a modem 

olab disohargea a function somswliat akin 
to that of tho ohoms in the old Greek 

drama. It passes oomment, Etccording to 

it« lights, upon the varioos current acts 

and episodes of the great human tragedy 

of wHch itself forms a part. There are, 

however, several easily noted points of 

diSerence between it and its anoient pre- 

decessor. TheoIuVsjndgmentB.if notmore 

intelleotual, ara at all evento less emotional 

than those of the ohorue, and, it may be 

added, less harmonious. The former de- 

livers itself from a less insipid moral 

standpoint than the latter; it substitutes 

modem cynicism^ for primeval ingenuous- 

ness, and scepticism stands it instead of 

sympathy. A club, in fact, is a man of 

the world writ lara;e — or, rather, boiled 

down ; sinoe men of the world, when th^ 

get together, act as solvents of any lin- 

gering traces of nuworldliness in one 
another's composition, and as stimulants 

to all tondsnciee of the opposite kind. ■

Upon the whole, a man would rather 

belong to a good London olub than to the 
most harmoniooB anoient Greek dioros. 

Poetic^ oonceptions, and the grandest 

rhytliiaioal utterance of them, aeem imper- 

fect compensation for the cosy oinb fireside, 

the spicy stones, the scathing satire, the 

pr^nant innnendoeB, the pipes, and the ■

toddy. Xor, to ascend from the general 

to the particular, could the best-equipped 
of Qreek choruses have discussed the 

character, prospects, and antecedents of 

any given member who happened to be 

for the moment absent — as, for example, of ' 

Mr. Sebastian Strome — with anything at 

all rasembliag the shrewdness, the pun- 

gency, and. the minuteness lavished upon ' 
it by the Mulberries. Human natoie, seen , 

through a drop of brandy and water, and , 

aureoled with tobacco-smoke, is worth all 
the moral abatraotions that were ever in- 

vented. " Abstract morality, indeed ! " as 

Epbraim Arch, the wag, used to say; 

"abstract it, by all means, and let ns have 

the major's song over again." ■

It was a sacred tradition of the Mul- 

berry Club, which every member was bound 

to maintain and even to believe, that the 

cracked and worm-eaten old pint measure, 

which stood onder a glass shade on the 

nmntelpiece, was made out of a piece of 

Shakespeare's mulberry- tree, and was pre- 

sented by the immortal bard, at the time 

of his leaving London, to a small knot of 

personal friends and kindred spirits, who 

were the original founders of the later Alnb. 

We are in no respect concerned to question 

the authenticity of this charming legend. 

There, at all events, was the pint measure, 

with a hieroglyphic soratohed upon it which 

the faithful interpreted as the initials W. S. 

The club had oocnpied its present rooms 

from a period of remote antiquity. It was 

composed, during its earlier generations, 

almost exclusively of the higher olass of 

Shakespearian tragedians and oomedians 

— fine old fellows, redolent of humour and 

deportment, with resonant enondations, 

Stewart stage chuckles, and an nnder- 

staoding of a leg of mutton in its qnidditf . ■
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In later tiatea tk's exclneiTeneee baA been 

in some rcepeoto jtiaxaA ; perhapB there 

irare no longer Mioiigli Skafcespearisi 

wtisti of the better cksa to fill op tke 

mnstM-roll. They took in an ontsider 

here knd tiiere; but alw^s a mitn with 

Bt ua mU i mg in him— not nesMunlj in hie 

pooket) for Hie club was in perfectly 

easy circumstances, owning its own freo- 

him, and being beiidea in poHeinan of 

nrnoeronB legaoite beqn«atiied bj de- 

omsed memfaera, the combined income 

from wbicb would have snpp<»ted it well 

enon^, bad the living memberfl pre- 
temuttBd thoir robsonptHmB altogether. 
There was no clab in London that had 

encb good winee, and so cheap 1^ the bottie. 

Tbn«w«OTBOt n«Bj olaba tfaat bad •nob 

a good chef — or one who drew >o generons 

a aalarf . With an this, tlie Mnlberr; Club 

was very little known ; many a man wbo 
fancied he knew London well bad never 

so moob as heard of ita existence. The 

Mulberries, indeed, piqned themselrei upon 

keeping this prond retirement and reti- 

cence ; it was one of their nnwiitten laws 

tbat no member waa ever to mention the 

name of the clab, or anything that had 

oooorred within its wbUb, in the hearing of 

anyone not connected with the clnb. The 

maintenance of this secrecy was rendered 

easier by the ^t that there were so few 

persons to keep the secret; the roll of 

memb^sbip bemg limited to thirty-seven 

(perhaps in allasion to the nnmber of the 

immortal bard's plays), and not always 
mnsterinff even that. ■

The club aooommodationoonsisted of three 

rooms : one lai^ sitting-room on the first 

floor, and two smaller Cambers overhead. 

The dnsfev walla of the sitting-room— so 
much of them as rose above tbe cracked 

and battered wainscot — were embellisbed 

with ft dozen old mezzotints 'And engra< 

vings of bygone stage celebrities, male and 

fenude, each depicted in a ftivonrite r61e 
and attitnde. Sonlptnre was represented 

by a i^ter bust of Sbi^espeare over £he 

front doorway, which time and tobacco- 
smeke had tinted a mellow brown, and 

which oobwebfi of fifty years' standing 

(nnmolested in obedience to a by-law of 

the elnb) had veiled in a grey obeonrity 

eminent^ dignified and appropriate. 

There wsa a piano in one comer of 

the room, now somewhat decrepit, but 

said to have responded in ita dvy to the 
tonch of I know not what renowned 

mv^dans and composers; and e&db one 

of the six or seven vetena mahognty ■

taUea was assigned by twt JiUun to bodu 

banteionic genins of ysre, who bad babtfai- 

aDy eaton kis ohops and drank his wine 

wbile Hkicd at it, and by the name of 

wfaomitwH BOW distingnisited. ^niereww, 

moreotcr, an adeqarie asayof chairs <rf 

vanom deaigns, bnt all alQn in napmA of 

stnrffiness of limb and mng, and that bwt 

<rf polish which is wronght 1^ mnoh fiaetiaii 

oi r^Kjnfel ■hoDUvTs and elbows, tim 

ftotiqae chiKBHy^piMe jntted ont peni-n«& 

wise over the spacions hearth ; and wfaas, 

of a winter's nignt, the deep ^eata wsa (QM 

witii glowing ooiis, aod the <doak in Ae 

oomer pointed to rieven, aad Ashe, As 

grev- whiskered, bald-headed, reverentiai 
aVm wsiter, was responding with mrtho- 

dttMlalaen^to the general as^ration for 

toddy — at snch a time did the ohosen 

MolbsKrieekrTBto deaw aroaod the hearth, 

to pnff their pipes, to tinkle their apOons, 

and to disoonrse one with another, criti- 

cally, cyzucoUy, wittily, dispntationsly, or 

scandawnsly, as it may happen. What 

effete Greek chorus over enjoyed itoelf or 

poisoned the repntation of its friends m 

ttiey did then 1 ■

It was nearly tw^ve o'oloflk, and ttree 

only of the Mnlberrise were 1^ nttfaig 

there in front of tfce fire : Jasper Onuot 

(a son of Lord Porphyry's before ttat late 

lamented peer^ marriage), Fred Colvw, 
and Bphrann Arch. 

Ttr. Cbannit, it shoidd be pnmieed, wte 

fit retnmed ftom a prolonged forewD 

tour, and this wae his first appeanmfle lu 

the clnb since two or three yean. Bs 

was some five-Bnd> forty yews of ages *"** 

looking older, with a mealnm figire, ioag 

dark ntce, stiff grey hair and wbn^ns. 

He was a brilliant fellow, birt a goed de«l 

embittered by his pecaliar position in Ae 

world and his experience of life. Twetve 

years ago he Ifaad written fliree rvrj 

saccessfnl eomediee, whioh had had tto 

donble efEectof rendering faim a Htamy 

lion of the fintt nmk, and of aiuntllfag 
that oodieil in bis noMe fMher'e wiU 

aTiportioning him a legacy of Invsute 

tnonsand pounds. From thai tim* farm 

Jasper had nothing but fais own wite 

wheraby to support himsrif ; and tknah 

they had tffoved ftilly adeqwite t» tibe 

pnrpose, lu-. Gtasnit remaiied noite tie 
less in an atiiftnde of uMAikmive bet 

nmnitigable animnrify tomzdB Laid 

PtH^hyry, and, for his sake, teiw rt a die . 
British ariertocrBoy at large. Bb a afc i * «b 

fordgn oomeponcleitt fcurtke grart' ldb««l ■
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tiwiliypwiii. h» wvote pnngsnt aBsays 
Hid cl«wr novelB. He was a moet 

■gMe»ble oMMpsnioB, tiioagli lacasic 

taihtr tiua ««iable of sf>eaoli; bat vlwt: 

Im Bftid ma atteoed bo gntc^uliy, and 

in so melodionB a Toioe, and tiiwe vae 

iriMtal a tmb of saoh policed saidonio 

banter in many of his moarks, that most 

foaaff man, wd aot a few old onaa, were 

■■Dio or lass under th« epell of his fasoiiia- 
Maa. He had auaad with ail clnoioo and 

■ationalities of men, and had mastacad 
tfaa wiaiaai of Ute T«rld: how best to 

tmytj its pleaanMs and pany its iocan- ■

how ta BBecv with eoorteay. He was 

always fanltleeely dreeaed, exe^ that his 

jewellary waa oonmdered by sonu criticB 

to be rather more ezpeasiv^ ^ qaality, ■

severe taste daiaanded ; and 

ware so goad as to be gtnua^y natfinmril 

(dd-Isahioned. He sever smoked, bat 

iiiiliilyil his TainiTnoiTKi mjniliim nose witih 

delioatepindheBefBBaS, taken fcomagold 

BnaJL-box pwoentoA ta him by his father 
bafore thair qnairel, and bsurisg on its 

lid the enst aaad urns of the family.. It 

was the cnrrent belief that Jasper Graonit 

wonld not have aeoepted a fwtnno in 

taady money in exoiian^ for that snnfF- 

box, wluoh na ona else wonM have valiied 

ai tan gaiaaas ; bat so one had aver eaEsd 

ta rally iir. Grauiit segarding his in- 

fiODsistauy an tUs point. It was not a 

pioBUbiag sabjset for c^Teraation ; and 

Mm. flrannii, ant withnta rwi ing bis nnifonn 

pditMieos, was ondeMtoad toaaTe iiobibsd 

oertaiii' fantastie li^tnjinwitnl notions of 

luKKHir, and af aadas of nndicatii^ the 

BMme, whieh ana bap^y not in vegae in 

thia eoudzy. Mr. Graimit'B ohair was 

drawn eloae ap to the left-hand side of 

tiie fireplaae, kt aach a position that Ua 

own iaee waa in ^ndonr, wbUa those of 

hia companions, sitting opposite, were 

fnUy illnnmiatad. He waa oonatitafcinally 

ppdwi A> iTi|iliiaiaii|i and fintnatt. and was 

often anUla froaft men habit, and withmit 

any special object in new. ■

Ffed Calrec, who waa -nnfl-iiPtti-. hisi, was 

of qaiteanethac trndency. His egotism, 

inetead <rf being withdrawn towaida 

the oeaitoe af hn moEal organism, was 

•praad awer faia oatudc^ lika the maoitle 

fit aapia Idadaof afaall-Sah. Cen^Ksnse, 

dig^i^, ratiesaes — these qnalitieB were 
ntoali awaiga to him. He waa oontiniuJly 

fcdiag irritatad «r flatt»ed, none aare m 

knew whasef etc £b bilions attacka, ^ ■

nearalgia, hie last night's dream, hia to- 

mozrow'a plaaanre trip, were all that 

Beamed to nim worth Uiking aboi^. If 

Ida little finger ached, he eried ; if he was 

tickled, he longed ; if he was snubbed, he 

Saw into a passion. If uiy member of the 

olob hi^pened to taata an onion, or wear 

aqoeaky boots, Gnlver memarlaliaed 1^ 

oonunittee, and declared that either he or 

the oSender must leave the premises. A 

Spoilt child lika iJiis is apt to get his own 

way in the world ; people are too lazy or 

too timid to croaa him. CnlTer was long, 

lank, sallow, Btealgfab-haind, and nervons ; 

he aJwagra dreBsed in black broad-cloth, 

Bmoked the Btrongeet cigars he oonld hny, 

and bit hia finger-nails to the qmck. 

Ephraim *■***'_ tlie clab hamonrist, woe in 

the habit of deolatring that his sole objec- 
tion to Colvar was the laUer'e mosioal 

facnlty, which prevented him (Arch) from 

al an gh taring him twice or tiiiioe q,yery 

day. Culver, in fact, Uiongh his con- 

versational voice was harsh, possessed 
what waa at that time considered the 

finest baritone in England, when he choee 

to nplift it in song. Uafortnnatdy for 

his daily aasociiatee, this was not so often 

nor BO regnlorly as wonld have been the 

case had oe been dependent npon it for 
his livelihood. Bat Oalver was the son of 

a wealthy merchant, and had ^waya lived 

in lazmy, and sang only whan tl^ mood 

took him. For the rest^ he was still (at 

the age of thirty) sowing his wild oats — 

not very big oats, nor muiy of them, bat 

(to quote Arch onca more) ha made ap for 

it by "<">fci?"g over each one mra a hen 

over a naw-laid egg. ■

As for Arch, ba bad a dry, homely air 

with him that served to give his witticisms 

projection, so to apeak; it was, indeed, in 

the opinion of his detractors, the only fnnny 

thing aJsoat them. Bat it was aa an actor 

that Arch had mada his real mark ; his 

talant and Tcraatility were of the ficst order; 

the ease and completeneSB with which he 

aaanmad a part soggaating a donbt as to 

whether wl^ pmpiuied to be his real self 

might not be one of the less sntKeesfal of 

his impeiaonatieQS. His garb was shabby, 

ill-cot, and formal ; bat it was worn with so 

madi address and physical self-poBseaaion 

as to af^iear becoming. Exoept when his 

tongoa waa going, A?ch had the look of 

a Tw"-" who ooeitates deeply and solidly 

within himself, and pofM no attention 

whatever to what is going on aronnd 

him. Thoae wh« knew him bast, how- 

ever, affirmed this to be a mcsB d^<n <tit.fnl ■
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sppe&ruice or softre; (hat Ephraim had 

the longest ears and tbe beet memory in 

Jjondoii; and that no old tca-driokiiig 

woman ontdid him in love oi gossip, or in 

store of material wherewith to carry it 

on. Since, in addition to these aocom- 

plishmenti, he poaaeesed a canstic tongue, 

and a wonderfal faculty of detecting the 

scandalous aspect of things apparently 
the most innocent, the nniform friendliness 

with which he was treated in the olab 

may have been dne, less to an appre- 

ciation of bis social charms, than to a 

misgiriDg lest be might, if provoked, too 

clearly ^monstrato his genius for social 
malediction. ■

These three gentlemen had been sitting 

for the last five minates withont nttering 

a word. At tbe end of that time, Jasper 

Qrannit took advantage of some snper- 

flaons breath, which hebad been oompelled 
to collect in tbe oonrss of a somewhat 

compUcated yawn, to say : ■

"Ashe!" ■

"Tea, sir!" responded Ashe from behind 

the screen, and advancing with reapectfnl 
ehontders and looks askance. ■

" Would yon mind getting me & drop 

more cognac P " oontinned Qrannit, droop- 

ing hiB eyelids in & world-weary manner 
habitnal with him. ■

" Me, too, Ashe," said Ephraim. " No 

more for Ur. Culver — he can only afford 
one go this evening." ■

A^e bowed and glided off. ■

"It seems to me veiy bad tasto to 

chaff a man in the presence of a 

servant!" remarked Cnlver, in the tone 

of a candid person who has for a long 

time been concentrating his attention 

npon a distasteful problem. ■

Arch replied with an air of saddened 
conviction : ■

"Ah! yoa never had any oonsideraticm 

for servants, Cnlver. They need to be 

amused occasionally — m^es 'em work 
better." 

_ "What's the matter?" enquired Grannit, 

sittiuK np, and languidly feeling for his 
snuff- Dox. ■

"This Aroh-hnmonrist of ours was so 

impressed bv my losing at cards last 

night, that ne seems nnable to think of 

anything else," said Cnlver, making the 

biting of his nails a pretext for twisting 

his featnres into a malevolent grimace 

while he spoke. "I really can't under- 
Btand what conoem it is of his." ■

" Is there much of that going on now P" 

pursued Orannit indifferently. ■

" Ever since Strome took to it — about 

three months ago. I must say I can't 

■nderstand a student of divinity being so 

fond of cards, and so ranarkably lucky 
with them too! He wonld show bettn 

tasto to leave them alone." ■

" Better respect for yonr pocke^ I 

admit," pnt in Ephraim. ■

" Strome, Strome," mqrmnred Granniti 

taking snnff, and seeming to queelion hia 

memory between the inhalations. "Who is 

Strome? or what is heP 1 can't place 

him." It was a trait of this gentleman to 

be indolently ignorant of what everybody 

else knew ; but in the present instance 

his long absence from London afforded 
him an excuse. ■

" He's not a person I think mnoh of," 
said Cnlver. ■

"Which shows a truly magnanimous 

soul, considering he's got five hundred 

ponnds of yonr money in his pocket ! Ah, 

here's the grog ! Now I, on the contrary, 

think a good deal of him, thongh he never 

won a penny from me in his life ; and I 

happen to know a thing or two abont bim 

too. He might have been a capital actor 

by this time if he'd begun tiie stndy ten 

years ago." ■

" Universiiy man?" ■

"Oxford. Was there with Fawley- 

Tou know FawleyP that little six^-per- 

oent, who got in here last year because 
I was down with sciatica and couldn't 

attend the election. They were at school 

together too ; Strome beat him in schotar- 

ehipe. There never was any comparison 

between 'em as to brains, thongh ; Fawley 
never conld come ne^ him." ■

I don't see how you can voitare to 

make such a statement, interposed Culver. 

" I happen to know tfie oontrary— every- 

body Imows it ! B^me qnarr^led wiui 

him precisely because Fawley was (he 

better man, and Strome can't bear a 
rival." ■

" Seems to be & disorepanoy here," ob- 

served Orannit, not onwilling to be enter- 
tained with a fracas between his two 

panionB. ■

Ignorance is Culver's foible rather 

than his fault," said Ephrum indulgsoOy. 

" The buth is, Strome was fool enough— 

beiug then young and inezperienoecf— to 

take ocnupaasion on Fawley'a ineptitude, 

and spend all his time ooaohing him f w 

the Mods. Thc^ both came out somewhere 

among (he firsfi and Eiawley was above 
Strome, as Strtnne meant Iw should, bei. 

Sbvme was an mtimsiastic sort of fsilow ■
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at tliat period, and if his friend bad 
asked him for the loan of his aonl for a 

we^ or two, would have handed it over 
at once." ■

" Qnite a lovely character, 'pon mj 

word ; how came he to idolise Mr. Fawle; 

to that degree?" ■

" A touch of nature; Fll sell it to joa 

for jour next novel : he gave him sach a 

gaseous thrashing at school one i&y that 
ever after he loved him aiid couldn't do 

enough for him. I shouldn't wonder, now, 
if CiUver didn't helieve that ! " ■

CoIvBr, thus appealed to, threw np his 

arms, and uttered a brief rasping snriek 

of laughter. He then relapsed into oon- 

tetnptaoas silence. Ephraim took a sip 

from his tumbler, lifted one ^ebrow at 

Orannit, who did not respond to the 

signal, and continued : ■

" After the Mods Fawley developed into 

a fine specimen of viper. He told pretty 

mnob the same story that Culver has 

swallowed. Stroma was too proud to deny 

it, broke his heart over it in private, for- 

swore all faith in human natare, and so 

forth. A moving tale, my masters ! The 

long and short of it is, Fawley is not only 

bad form, bnt he owes me five ponndsj 

and I shiui't give yon another version of 

the story natU he repays it." ■

Grannit smiled gracionaly, " By-the- 

wav, seems to me I once met a Stroma, a 

oolleotor, or governor, or something, ont 
in India." ■

" Sebastian's uncle. Left him eight 

thonsand pounds, free of conditions. It 

was in the Four per Cents, the last I heard 
of it." ■

" I'll wager it hasn't been there during 
ibe last three months ! " exclaimed Culver. 

"He must have hod nearly as much aa 

that in his pocket last night." ■

"What was the gameP" Grannit en> 

quired, drooping his eyelids. ■

" foart^. He thinks himself a great 

player, bnt I never saw such a ran of lock 

in my life. It won't occur again ! " ■

" Ah ! He's- going to give you your 

revenge, then P " ■

" Perhaps Culver doesn't feel quite so 

revengeful as he would do if runs of luck 

were less apt to follow Strome's play. For 

my part I wouldn't mind risking that fiver 

Fawley owes me that Culver never has 

lack as long as he plays against Strome." ■

" 'Pon my word, you interest me. I 

should like toBeethis---er — paragon. By- 
the-bye, did somebody call liim a divinity 
student ?" ■

" Aha, yes ! and the son of a Church of 

Fngland clei^yman ! " cried tlie unappeas- 

able Culver. " I suppose Arch will have 

an exouse ready for that too ; but I must 

say I consider it scandalous, and in my 

opinion such a person should not be 
^owed to remain in the club. I shall 

bring it before the committee ! " ■

" On what grounds does your worship 

propose to demand his dismissal P " asked 

Sphraim, making the square tops of his 

fingers meet in front of his &tce, and 

snuling covertly in the retirement thus 
afforded. ■

"What grounds? Isn't it grounds 

enough that a man who pretends to be 

preparing himself to preach the Gloepel 

should go about card-sharping " ■

" Card-sharping F " camo gently from 

Clrannit's lipe, as he recllnea placidly in 

his chair with half-closed eyes. ■

" Well, card-playing, then ; it ought not 
to bo put up with, whichever you call it." ■

" It may bo all one to you," Epbraim 

said ; " but before investigating that point 

I should like to know wneth^ you ever 

played with Strome, or saw him playing, 

in other places besides this olubP" ■

" I never have anything to do with him 

auywhwe except here — it isn't litely! 

One place is quite enough for me!" re- 

turned Culver, throwing up his elbows, 

and oroeaing one knee over the other 

spitefully. ■

"In that case, my ingenuous young 

friend, you will lay no information against 

Strome; remembering that, by the un- 

written law of the Mnlben^ Club, yon 

can bring no indiotment against practices 
which t^ unwritten law of uie club 

permits within ile premises. And, by 

the same token, neither oan you, under 

penalty of expulsion, expatiate upon euoh 

matters to any persons not oonnected with 

the club. So now what are you going to 
dop" ■

Cnlver jerked himself ont of his chair, 

and after prancing erratically about the 

room for awhile, fionnoed down before 

the piano, smote the keys, and broke out 

into song. Bphraim laughed quietly to 

himself as he finished his tumbler, and 

Orannit sat up and took another pinch of 
snuff. ■

" I used to be considered a tolerable hand 

at cards in my earlier days," the latter 

presently observed j " l^ut Mr. Strome ap- 

pears to be a champion." ■

"Hot he! be plays no better than 
Culver himself ; oi^y he can keep his own ■
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iVffiHitI, and Ufiown ooinitananoa^ iaa^hich ■

"Ton'm uoi ftkogethor pariwl to g ra a a ■

hflppora f 
"Tbtmt's ■BO z«ftl ham in 'em; oaiy 

ihtsf Inve t* be tihttn ost and ext/raaoA, 

onoe in a vliitci, for lite baaefit of tbair 

bilious Bjabgam. SciMij du 'will take 

tbe job off mT haado, so I oaeaaicmaJly 

dsrote n^nlf in ths iatoreatB of Ite 

eomtnoB wL Hall be- en qtuat as a 

lamb ofl BO«n as ke'a had bis aang oat." ■

" Soldi an offiee aa yttm ^cmld mat 

renuun honorary in the cinb: not thai 

xacnaf coald naompane i^ eidMr. Mr. 

Btnana ia nai qaat* tW mend wid bkbAbI 

ookiaaiia titti yon. painted jiim^ tfaon P " ■

Arch laid bis ftoad omr towaida his ■

right ahooldar, and 

GnBKifs eyahds vitii a dry eiuJe. 

"'" "' is a toleiabhr lair ape- ■

k of a I ■

"bni if yon want a tmBtnroiti^ Ofanian 

of Ubi, your beet pjaa wfll be ta foraa one ■

fcom pnamal Speak of an aagal, ■

and yen bear bis wings I How de, 
atnmii? Ton're late. Ha! Saailkt. 

Strome, hcn^ a nan daeiKoaa to make 

yonr aaqnaintesMe, Mr. Anper Grannit, 
Mr. Sebastian Strcane. Mr. Grannit; ie 

Ai dd meaabn:; beenaway oa the Gon- 

tinrad). Let lae aim pmsent Tonui^ 
SmSIrt— tba clab baby 1 Ftiesda, this » 

an anepiciooB occasion — ChristDMS is net 

far c£. What say yon to a loviag-cnp ■

StaoMe, wfaa had made his appeemwe 

in the reonx abmptiy and almoet notae- 

leasly, aooordii^ to tha lav of his pbyaieal 

moramnts, mad wbo, after ehaking hands 

irith GiKnnit, had been warming liiinaalf 

at tte fire, uid nnbuttsning aitd t hr ew ia g' 

back the cape of his soriiant, now hx^a 
ai Anah and sail with a aaule: ■

" That Ajaeneaii toor of yams gat yea 

into bad halnte, Sph. Wa den't ask 

strangers to drink in this ooontry. Mora- 

OTor, SmiBst and I have jnat dined. Good 

evening, Onlver." ■

Calnr bad left tbe piaito, and was 

moving aiadsBkly aboat the room, ehrsg- 

g^ing his thin sqna^ ahonlderB, wagging 

his head about on bis Blender nai^ aad 

kmArrim iua hands fram eaat pookalf 

to those of hiB trowsers; then olaspiiu ■

tbimi behind him, and acton hitohing a 
thumb into eitber Mm-hoia ei bis wai^- 

coot. C^ haariifg baa n^e spdnn, he 

stood still, and gaswd in sereBal diieetiisiiB, 

one after the other. When, at lengtli, his 

^es feU^opon Stooaie, ha started, as if ■

t^n for the first fame aware of his pi». ■

amm, and said in a tena of icy oenstBami: ■

" I bag yonr paadon. Did yea addnw ■

Slnnne Jiniiiuliatrily want np ia Mm, 

md patting his haad oa his sbeaUer with 

a friendly but semi-anthorilwtm air, said 

langUngly, " Came, ColTer 1 " ■

Oahvr made a iiiuwiMitsry tSnt to ■

bnt tliB sigU oi Btnme's faea, 

widL atoB^ gooii-lniiBanr, in aoeh 

blank prozimitjy to his own, 

dasaalra his resalotian ; ifce rigtdilf of hie 

kaass and dbows, aod tbe hsnghnnsao of 

his thioal^ a ndwmMi a ttaw. ■

"I — ham! — I didn't axpsot to see yoa 

to-nij^" he aaid in a tUn roiee. ■

" Yon will see a gmt deal of me tiv 

night," Strome anameid wt^i hmtiDeea, 

adding in a lower tone : " Sid yon snppose 

I ooold sJbep with ttnt spw^ inul of faankp 

notes oa my oonsointse r Tea mnali help 
DM off nHAi it." ■

ta bepre- ■

Arch's diy reaonaat roiae, oloae behmd 
Sabartaaa's afasnUer. ■

And he, tncning, fonnd hrtnnnM fBos-tn 

faee with Selim Vkwim, win) had ooma in 

while he was engaged with Onlrei^ Se 

held ont bis faa^ at oaca, and paaped 

Fawley'e mmst, nsn-elsas fingers. The 

latter apfsawid sosoew' 

either from having dined 

aome ether neason, and 
efFnaiML ■

" StEDsae^ tdd masi, eo ^ad to sea yva ! 

Look here, now — tn-gones be bygones, ek 9 

I've been en tte OentiDcnt, yoa know — 

Paris, VicDm, sad all t^t. Onlygek hwk 

a few days sga. I say, I had a glnafMe 

of yonr governor and sobs mntaal ndeads, 

yon know. All right. So glad to find 

yon here ! Let^a nmke a ni^t of it." ■

"Hear, hear!" aaid Bphrtdn. "Mr, 

Fawley has sp^an iha saaee of the maa^ 

ing ; is it not so, my taaatara ? We will 

adjourn to tbe Star Chancier; Aahe shall 

brew US a bowl of punch, aod tbea bo 

m^ go to bed. TbemTam siz.of as here : 

what Bay yon to a littie faro P I want to 

win fire ponnds bom IWley." ■

" The beat tiling yon. fallows oan do is 

to go home and go to bed," piped Smiltet 

freaa Ute comer of the 6iB-)daae, wbeze Ik 

had heoi conversing with Jasper €fBumit. 

"It's to-iaotrew BMvning already! Vm ■

" Ton mnst be instrocfed bow to kasft ■
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your egm Ofen, ThosuB," sad Sbrom*, 
inViag ofE luB snrtont and tluowinff it 

QVtt hie SEm. " I praensu," lie added, 

pan fling, aji^ Iflttiikjf Lis two-fold glmina 

iiaT«l form &ce to face, " tbat all hoie 
aze illaauuati — we all know &a laws of 

tli£ Stof Chuaber, and tlie penaltnaaP 

Mr. GraiBut, yaar three jeaxs' exile won't 

prevent yoa " ■

" Oti the oontmry," laid Qrumit, with 

a bland Biaile^ He had been, standing wilh 

a pnoh of anoS deliitately imprismed be- 

twven hiB thumb and IotoSo^t, his half- 
olflwd eyes sagaoioosly Btadying the boodb, 

Se now bent forward, and applied the 

ptnoh wilii all the grace and fastidioDs 

ex^maivmeaa tft as eighteeoth centaiy 

be»B, flidced away the steay partiolae 

froB the froni of hia evening dnee with 

his ailk handJcerchief, and iasert«d hia 

b&ndfl gently into his bowser pockets. ■

With tJke ezoeptiaa of SmiBat, there 

seemed to be a nnnuiiwirmi spirit pnasnn 

ing the company in fsronr of tae Star 

Cbamber (ae erne a£ the two BmaUer rooms 

on the seeoad floor had been nicbiamed) 

Kodlsro. By a Garbss ooimndeooe, Arch's 

pn^ositum had givm worda to the ssoxet' 
desire of alt present ; Arch himself beiB|t 

twobably, the least serioos of them all in 

iUB ulterior pjBrpaaeB. ■

There was a paise, whils eaoh oorertly 

inspected the others, as if to dirioe the 

foice and oapacity of the antagomsts with 
whom he was to contend. Bat while the 

regards of Calver, of Qrannit, aad of 

Fawl^, were bent chiefly upon Btroue, his 

were mainly ooncentrated npon Fawley 

onl^ ; be was net ccmoemed abiat tim rest. 

This vm tbe first time that Fawley and 

Strome had nut with any outward profes- 

sion of cordiality. Was it merely for t^ 

purpose of geUias to sufficiently dose 

qnarters to try anower and couclaaiv« fall P 
These two men had been natural enenies 

for Bome years paat, and each bad aimed 

blows at the other's dearest inteceets ; 

now tbsy had met, by &te or aoeident, 

for a final engagement. Which aboald 

win? Strome's natore was ciuupaot of 

TJctoritrae elem^its; bat there an timeB 

when the demon i^ Inok goes mad, and 

runs amack of all laws, human and divine. 

What was the meaning of Fawley'a ah- 
Bormal BThilaiMtian p Was it an extsa 

glass of wine mere^, or did he feel the 

inuiiration of a fatal success, ancon- 

tiDllable by himself and irresistiible to 
othersP ■

The party now |»oceeded npstaini to ■

the Star Chamber, marehelled on tl^r 

way by Ashe, bearing a ateasiing bowl 

of pmoh. Snullet oame last, robbing 

the back of his roaad haad, and emittiiqf 

inarticnlate croakings. ■

FOLK-LOEE OP QUEEN'S COUNTY. ■

The speonlations that have tortured 

every meomer from the days of Shake- 

^ware down to- those of Tennyson, pread 

upon the anlettered Iri^ peasant also, 

bnt he has a simple mode of sohdng tiiem 
which the odacated thinker oauact ham. 

He believes that his priest can taU hiaiihe 

spiritual condition of his friend ; and if it 

be nnsatisfaotery, he is told that a cerl&in 

nnmber of masses mi^ avail for tiie soul's 

relief. How gladly does be- pinch himaelf 

to provide tlu money for Uieee masses^ 

How willingly does he lie down cold, and 

get np hongry, that he may have fnnds to 

shorten Uie time of hia fauer, or wifa, or 

brother, in puigatoiy ! ■

Faith aide him m another way even 
while his sorrow is in its freshest stwe. 

A dread of btmbling the repoee of the 

beloved parted sonl drioe his tears, for 

he has been tanght froDi. chiUhood te 

believe that the grief of sarvivorB has the 

power to keep the spirit hovering betweea 

earth and heaveu, er even to sender it 

restless and unhappy in heaven. This 

superstition is common to the peasantry in 

all parte of Ireland, bat some of the moat 

touching aneedotea on the subject have 

been told the present writer by natives of 

the Queen's Oonnty. ■

Mary O'Brien, oi ForiarIingt<m, lost her 

only son, a little bay of ei^t years oM ; and 

aUhooghherpriesttoldb^thathewargone 

straight to heaven, she wept and would not 

be comforted. The lights were put out in 

her cabin, and she lay wakeful one night, 

the tears droj^ing oeaedesely on hv pillow, 

when a lighi that was not of this world ■

le in the miserable place, and she saw ■

wn alaading beside the bed, in the fine 

white ahirt she had btmed him in, which ■

oed to cling to him as if wet. ■

Willy, is it you, my darlin' P " sobbed 
the mother. ■

Oh, mother, you're a bad mother to 

me," said the boy. " I was very happy in 

heaven, bat you cried and cried afther me, 

an' now yoa have me standin' op to tbe 

oeck in a pond ; tbe eaintaan' asgels won't 

have me wid them y an' I can't get hearin' 

the music, nor ssein' the lighte o£ bnaven. ■

•v ■
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Stop your ciyin', mother, And I'll be 

Iian>7 ag^iD'" ■

The TiBioD faded, and Mary O'Brien 

dried her eyes, and from that time antil 

the day of her death was never seen to 
shed another teer, ■

Mach Triser was Mrs. Clarke of Clopook, 

another mother, who waked and hnried 

her twelfth child, yet shed no tears. ■

A stranger happening to meet the fnneral 

proceBsioQ of the last child, tnmed to ac- 

company it a short way, according to the 

coatom of the conntry, and remarked to 
Mrs. Clarke: "That woman has buried 

childer before." ■

"Ay, hasshe,"replied the mother. "I'm 

that woman, and this Uttle boy is the 
twelfth I've hnried." ■

" I knew it," said the stranger ; " for 
look at those twelve white batterflieB there 

lightin' on the coffin, an' flyin' ofE again. 

Those IB your childer, poor woman, an I'm 

certain snre yon were a good mother to ■

The mother watched the twelve white 

bntterflies. Tbey accompanied the fnnenil 

to the graveyt^, flattering beside the 

coffin, now alighting npon it, and then 

flying off all together. She went home 

calmly, and that night her pret^ little 
Francis came to her, ■

"Is it yon, avickP" she aeked, at the 

moment hardly remembering that he was 
dead. ■

" Ay, mammy," lisped the child, " Ton 

were a good mother to ns all, an' I'm sent 

wid a message till yon from heaven to 

comfort yon. Which woald yon sooner 

have, twelve candles before yon or behind 

yon when your time comes to die ? " ■

" Before me, snrely," replied the mother, 

wondering. ■

" Well, I'm allowed to tell yon that we'll 

be sent at your dyln' honr to light yonr 

way to heaven." And with a sweet joyoos 

smile little Francis faded away. ■

The memoir of an unpaid debt, or of 

any injnstice done during life, is supposed 
to torment the sonl in its disembodied 

state. The story of old Peggy Doogne is 
an instance of this. ■

Peggy lived in the townland of Crett- 

yard, in a cabin on the high road. One 

day, as she stood at her door, she aaw 

Mark Cody driving by, and something fell 

off the cart npon the road. Peggy saw that 

it was Mark's ooat, and she hobbled out, 

took it ap, and carried it into the honse. ■

She found that there was a ponnd in silver 

in one pocket, and ten poonda in notes in 
the other. 8he had intended to restore 

the coat, bnt changed her mind on tJiis 

discovery, and felt very glad that no one 

had seen her lift it. Thai evening Mark 

Cody came to her in sad trouble, to aak if 

she had heard anything about his coatc ■

" Feen a word," she replied. ■

" I don't know where I dropped it, F^gy, 

dear. Maybe it wasn't on tJiiB road at-all 

at-all, for I was round by the Alt wid the 

cart ; an' there was &o many ti^vellan 
that I'm 'feared some of them has lifted 

the coat. There was ten pound in notes 

in one pocket, an' one poundiu silver in the 

otiier : it was the rent I'd gathered, an' I 

was goin* to the agent wid it. Mosha, 

muaha, but it wad be the sore loss for the 
likes of me ! " ■

Mark had to bear the loss, for no enquiry 

brought him any news of the coat. Peggy 

Doogue was afraid to change the notee, so 

she left them in the pocket, and laid all in 

the box, banging the key round her neok. ■

About six months afterwards she died 

rather suddenly, and her eon, who lived a 

quarter of a mile forther on the same road, 

gave her a very decent funeral. ■

" Who's thon walkin' along wid us on 

the other side o' the hedge ? " asked he of 

the noighbouTB, as they were returning 

home together from the graveyard. ■

" Feen a crathnr," tbey answered, look- 

ing at him in surprise. ■

"Ay is there! She left the graveyard 

wid ns, an* she's been keepin' up wid as all 

the way." ■

"Who is she, Tim, jewel ?" ■

" Faix, boys, she's gone : I don't see her 

at the present time,' replied Tim with a 
(judder. ■

" Bnt who is she F "repeated the corioua 

neighboars. ■

"Save us! There she is again I Doyons 
not see me mother on the ouier jride o' the 

hedge f " ■

Ifobody bat Tim saw ber. SEie paased 

her own door, showing every infentton of 

accompanying him to bis house. ■

"Gome wid me, boys, an' 111 beat 

yous to a naggin apiece," implored the 
frightened man. ■

The evil moment was but deferred : 1^ 

saw his mother in the room when hia 

neighbours were gone. ■

" Mother," said be, when her sOent pre- 
sence had terrified him almost out of his 

senses, "what's keepin' you from yonr 
rest?" ■
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" Go to my box, Tim," she said, " ait* 

jon'U find a coat wid ten pound in notes in 

the pocket. That's Mark Cody's coat that 

I lifted ofE the road last IlToTember, an' the 

money Is his. Ton'U gire it back to him, 

an' yon'll make (food one pound in silver 

that I spent. You'll do it at oncet, Tim, 

that Tonr poor einfnl mother may get 
leavin this world." ■

Tim promised to do exactly as she 

directed, and he saw her no more. ■

The Irish peasantry are very careful to 

make due prepwrationa for dewi, partion- 

larly to proride their last garment or "dead 
dress." ■

This care weighs mnch upon the invalid, 

who frequently orders those in attmidanoe 
to take tue shrond out of the box where it 

has lain in readiness perhaps for years, and 

air it properly. ■

The writer has more than once heard 

this command ^ven while visitine the sick 
in the County Donegal. That Ue"dead 

dre6s"isthe cause of solicitude to tlie people 

of the Queen's Couiity even in another state 

of being the following anecdote will show. 

Two old women lived at Castle Fook, a 

rambling old place, once magniSoent, and 

the scene of wild revelry so long as ita 

owners had anything to squander. But 

the spendthrift landlords were dead and 

gone, and of the Dennis family only two 

memberB,ananntandnieoe,remained. They 

were called " the ladies " by their poor 

neighbours, and were greaUy looked np to 

on account of their ancient name ; but they 

had not had any better edacation than 

that which a village schoolmaBter could 

give fifty years ago. The elder Miss Dennis 

had a small annuity, and it was no wonder 

that MisB Honor was almost crushed by 

grief and selfish anxiety when she became 

very ill, and was nven up by the doctor. ■

" Come here, fionor, wbi^iered the 
dying woman from ber pUlow. "There's ten 

pound in that box : you'll have that, au' my 

dothm and the furniture, an' you'll be sore 

to wake me decent, an' put my fine linen 

night-gown wid tiie frillB on me. Bring 

it out to let me see if it's all right P " ■

Miss Honor promised to obey, bat miser- 

linees overcame her, and she grudged the 

oorpsesofineadresB. She happened to have 

Bomeblackcalloocovered with white spots, 

which she had bought a great bargain from 

a country pedlar, and she made the shroud 

of it, intending to turn the frilled ni^t- 
gown into money at some future time. The 

vill^brs from Clopo<A who came to the ■

wake wcmdered at Miss Dennis's "dead 

drees," but nothing was said about it. ■

The funeral took place ; and now began 
a dreadful visitation for Miss Honor. As 

regularly as darkness fell, Miss Dennis 

appeared in her block and white ehrond 

at her nieoe's fireside. She pointed to her 

dress, and never spoke a word. Miss 
Honor could not bear it. On the third 

night the ooffin was taken up and opened, 

and the frilled night^wn put upon its 
tenant instead of the block and white shroud. 

The ghost was now appeased ; she did not 

again appear. ■

The friends of Manns White had, with 

much self-denial, scraped together the 

price of certain masses for his soul. 

Father Stephen, the parish priest, had 
said all the masses for which he had been 

paid, except one, in the presence of full 

congregotions in the chapel; but, before 

that last mass could be said, the good priest 
was seized with a sudden illness and died. ■

It was on the Sunday evening after bis 

funeral thot Michael Flonnogan, o very 

old moD, feeling weary, eat down on the 

step of the confeesional, and as the crowd 

pushed him he got farther and farther in, 

until at last he took possession of the 

priest's seat. ■

The incense and mnrmur of voicee at 

prayer made him feel drowsy, and he fell 

asleep, and was not discovered when the 

congregation went away and the chapel 
was locked up for the night. He awoke 

when it was quite dark, and it was some 
time before he remembOTed where he was. 

He then composed himself to spend the 

remainder of the night in the confession- 

box, feeling secure in so saored a place. 

He was dropping oS to sleep again when 

he saw the attar illuminated, and a priest 

in his robes stepped before it, and facing 

the empty chopet said : " Is Uiere anyone 

present to hear mass read for the soul of 
MonuB White f " ■

Old Michael started and shuddered, for 

the voice and face of the priest were those 

of Father Stephen, who had been buried 
the week before. ■

" Is there anyone present to hear mass 
said for the soul of Manns White ? " re- 

peated the dead priest, in a sadder and 
more anxious tone. Michael shrank back, 

and his month was so dry with terror 

that he could hardly eay a word. ■

Once more Father Stephen asked: " If 

there is anyone preseut to hear mass said 

for the soul of Manus White, let himspeak P " ■
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Many thongfats fisAed ihrengfa old 

Michael's mind as tin piimt spoke. ■

"Moat UanaB Wliito ntrrw reap the 

bone&t of tiie moneT paid for him by hii 

deroted feiondB? Must ttie poor print; 

Imneelf langrdsh in ptu^&toiy on aeeoimt 

of ao un per f ormed dnty? Nerer ! " ■

The old man made a great effort to oon- 

qner his terror, and cried out : " I am 

Sere — Michael riannagan I " ■

Father Stephen tnraed to &e attar im- 

mediately and perfcrmed masH ; and (Aten 

the lighta went ont, and Michael ^ras left 
in darknesB to think over what he bad 

seen and heard. ■

VIXEN. ■

CEiPTKB UVm. WEABIHO OUT. ■

The doek iras creeping slowly on as 

the carriage passed the lodge, said drore 

between green walls of rhododendron to 

the house. Captain Winstanley was 

Bidoking his cigar in the poreii, httning 

Eurainst the Gothic mascmry in the attitude 
Vucen knew so well of old. ■

" If my mother were lying in her coffin 

I daresay he wonld be just the same," she 

thonght bitterly. ■

The captain came down to open the 

carriage* door. Viien's first ghnce at his 
face showed her tlutt be looked worn and ■

" Is mamma TSry illP" she asked tremn- 

lonely. ■

" Very iH," he answered in a low voice. 

" Mind, yon are to do or wcy oothing that 

can agrtate her. Ton mnst be qniet and 

oheerfnl. If yon see a change yon must 

take care to say nothing tixnA it." ■

"Why did yon leave mo so long in 

ignorance' of ber iUness f Why did yon 
not send for me sooner F " ■

"Tonr mollier has only been eerionsly 

ill within the last few days. I sent for 

yon directly I saw any occasion for yonr 

presence," the cBptain answered caHIy. ■

He now for the first time became aware 

of Mr. Vawdrey, who had got ont of the 

bronghsm on ^to other sde, and came 

ronnd to aasvst in tim nn^pment of 

Violet's belongings. ■

" Good-BTettiiig, Mr. Vawdrey. Where, 

in Heaven's name, did yon spring from P " 

he enquired with a vexed air. ■

" I nave bad the honour of escortingMisB 

Tempest from Jersey, where I bappmed 

to be when she received your tolegnun." ■

** Wasnt Oat nitiieT m odd pnosoding, 

aed likely to ease H»o(U P " ■

"I tfamk not; for lufc i io pMfik can 

hear ttiat Misa Te m |we t and I o rw sd in 

the sane bout, I bepe tbey will have hflKd 

&aA ftfiss TsBipeat and I are g»isg t« be ■

" I see," cried the eapioK, wiHi a short 

laugh of exceeding bittemeeB ; " beiog oS 

wi£ tite old love yon have miAe harte to 
be on witti tiK new." ■

"I beg yonr pardon. It is no new 

lore, bnt a love as old m my boyhood," 
uuwend Sorie. "In one w ■

mother choose a wife for me, thoo^ 1 

had made nrv own ofaoiee, nnosnaoiooflly, 

yeare bofore." ■

"May I go to mamma at oneeP" aibed 
Vixen, ■

Theomtain said Tes, and she want np 

to Mrs. Winstenley'sTOOBi. Oh, how deai 

and familiar die old home lookKl, hem 
fnll of riohnees and oolonr after the baro- 

nets and decay of Les TonrellaB ; eiwy- 

wbere a rich variety of form futd lue ttial 

filled and satisfied the eye ; a henm wor(& 

HvJsg in asstrredly, with bet a little lov» to 

sanc^fy and hallow all tbeee Aings ! ■

The door of Mrs. Winstanley^ rocHn 

stood half open, and tbe lamplight shone 

faintly from within. Violet went oeftly 

in. Her mother was lying on a Boh bj 

tke hearth, where a wood fire had been 

newly lighted. ■

Violet went over tp tlie flo& and TaeA 

by her mother's side and embneed ber 

tendeiiy, looking at her eameatly is tte 

clear soft lamplight. Yes; (here was 

indeed a change ! Tbe alwavs d^oato 

Atoe was pinched and sbrasKen. Tbe 

ivory of tbe complexion bad aHered to 

a dull grey. Prematiae age bad M-. 
lowed i^ dieeks and lined tiie ionkmi. 

It wao a change ttmt meant dedtne and 
death. Violet's heart sank as abe beheld 

it; bttt she remembei«d ^te oapMm^ 

wanuDg, and bravdy strove to pat on 

an appearance of cbeerfnlnees. ■

** Efear mother, I am so happy to eosto 

home to yon," she said gaily; "and loan 

going to nurse and pet you tor tbe next 

week or so, till yon get tjemea d emrfy ikH 

and strong, and are able to take ne to 

innumerable r^inee." ■

My dear v iolet, I have qnito gfven m ■

parties; andlsbtill never be starong agMn. * ■

" Dearest, it has always boen yonr habU ■

to fimoy yourself an inv^d." ■

" Tes, Violet, onoe I may have been WI ■
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of fuTi'TiiM • bat now Llotow Out I tan. ill. 

Too wiUoot ba ankind or nqjoet to Goniad, 

will yon, daarP KebaabeeaaU^oodiues to 
niA. Try and get on with him nioely, dew, 

for m^ Bak«." ■

This WW nxgsd with Booh pitooiu snp- 

pUoktion, tlut it would have oaeded a 

Buder hant tiun Yiolot's to deny the 

[OHar. ■

"Dew mother, forget that the oapfain 

and I erer cpiansUad," said Tizen. "I 
mean to be excellent frimids with him. 

And, darliufc I hare a teotet to tell 70a 
if TOD wovld like to hear it." ■

^ What eeoiet, dear p " ■

"lAdr Uabel Aahboone haa jilted 
Boderiiw 1" ■

"H; lore, that is no seoiai I heard 

aU abaat it the di^ before Tesierday. 

F«ople have talked of nothing elae sinoe 

it I^ppened. Ladf Mabel bts bdiaved 

ihamefaUy." ■

"Lady Habel has behaved admirably. 

IE other women were wiae enough to draw 
hack at the last moment there w<mld 

be fewer niUi^ipy marriagei. Bat I«dy 

MaWaebpen]i»t ie only the pntlogae ' 

my attBy." ■

" What can yon mean, child ?" ■

" Koderiok came to Jersey to make me 
an oSer." ■

" So soon 1 Oh, Violet, what bad tufa ! " ■

" Oo^t he to have gone into moaming P- 

He did not eren img viUow, bat eame 

sbaight a& to me, and toid me he had 

loyed me all his life ; >o now yon will have 

my tranauan to think aboat, dearest, and 

I shall waat all yoor good taato. Yonknow 

how little I hare at my own." ■

"Ah, Yudet, if yon had only married 

Ivord Mallow ! I oonld have giren my 

whole mind to yoitr tnmascaB tbeo ; bnt 

it i> too late now, dear. I have not Btmn«th 

oBnagh to intcmat myseU in ai^thii^. ■

The tfath of this ooofdaint wae pain* 

fnlly obviooa. Pamela's day waa done; 

She lay, haU efbead among bar down 

pifiowB, ai weak and hclfla— hxAiog m a 

snowdn^ wfaeaa stem is favoksa. The life 
Uiat was left in her was the miaest remnant 

ci life. It was as if one oonld see ^e last 

Bands nmning down in the gkus at time. ■

Yiolat oak l^ her side, and prassed her 
cold hands in both her own. Mrs. Wii> 

stasley waa very eold, ahhovgh the log 

had b&zed up fiercely, and the room seemed 

stifliag to the kaveUsr who had eome oat 

of Idle oocd mgkt av. ■

" Dear mothw, thaw will be no pleasure 

far me ia baiag marrisd if yon do net talra ■

any interest in my tionuean,^" pleaded 

Yixen, trying to ohear the invalid by 

dwelling on the tilings ha soul had most 
loved in health. ■

" Do not talk about it, my dear," bar 

mother exclaimed peevishly. " I don't 

know where Ihe money is to oome fioai. 

Ton will be rich whm yon are <d age, 

bat we are awfully poor. If we do not 

save money daring the oext few years 
we shall be destitnte. Couad san bo. 

Fifteen handled a year, aoid a big lumae 
like this to mnint^un It wonldbe Btaiv 

vaticm. Conrad has closed Theodtn«'B 

aooonnt. I am sore X don'kknow whoio 

yonr tronseeaa is to oome from." ■

Here the afflicted Pamela began to sob 

hysterically, and Vixen found it hwd work 
to oomfoii her. ■

" My deBieet mother, how can yoa be 

poor lAid I riohP" she said, when the 

invalid had be^ tranqnilliBed, and was 

lying exhaas ted. " Do yon suppoee I woold 

not share my inoome with yoo P Eorie has 

plenty of money. He would not wast an 

of mine. Ton oan have it all, if yoa like. ■

"Yon talk like a child. Tiolet. Yon 

know nothing of the WM'ld. Doyoathink 

I woold take year mon^, and lot peopia 

Bay I robbed my own daa|^iter ? I have 

a little too mnob salf-respset far that. 

Conrad is doing all he c«n to make onr 
fntora oomfovtable. I have been ex- 

travagant; bat I shall nevw be so any 

Bwm. I do not oare aboat dress or society 
now. I have oatlived thoae follie&" ■

" Dear mother I oanztot bear to tuar 

joa taflc like that," said Ybtm, feeling 

that when her mother left off oaring lAont 

fine dresses she mast be getti^ oaady for 

that last gamuat whish we mnst all wear 

some day, the foehi^ whereof ehanges 

bat little. " Why should yon reltnqnish 

aocieiy ? Yon are ia the prime of life." ■

"No, Violet, I am a poor faded oce^ 

tiire,"whinipevadMn.Winstanley. "Btont 

women are handsome at forty, or even "— 

with a s hBddfw — " five oa d-ferty ; tkaag» 

Baits thw Btjie. Bat I was aivrmja slua 

fia^ple, aadof latel haivegnnni pain- 
fally thm. No oae bnt a Pansisn ^ss- 

makar eoald make me pmsewtabloj and I 
have done with Paris dnsaas. The nimoat 

I 0^ hinw for is to sit akms bf the fiiwside, 
and work antimaoassara in crewels.'* ■

" Bat, dear n>other, ysn did not many 

CmtMn Wiastaaley in order k> lead snch 

a life as that P Ton might as well be in a 

b^in^e." ■

Vain were Vixen's efforte towmwie and ■
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cheer. ' A UigM had faUen npon her 

mother'B mind and apirite — a Uight that 

had crept slowly on, unheeded hj the 

hnaboDd, till one morning the local praoti- 

tioner ; a gentleman who had lired all his 

life among his patients, and knew tbem 

well ; informed Captain Winstanley that 

he feared there was Bomething wrong with 

his wife's heart, and that he tboaght it 

would he well to get the highest opinion. ■

The captain, at^tled out of his habitnal 

self -command, looked np from his desk 

with an ashj countenance. ■

"Do you mean that Mrs. Winstanley 

has heart-disease— BomethiDg organicallj 
Tiow P " ■

" unhappOy I fear it is so. I have been 
for some time aware that she had a weak 

heart. Her complexion, her feeble circn- 

lat^on, several indioations have pointed to 

that Gonolnsion. This morning I have 

made a thorough examinatioD, and I find 

mischief, decided mischief." ■

"That means she ma^ die snddenly, 
without an instant's warning P " ■

" There would always be that fear. Or 

she might sink gradually from "Want of 

vital power. There is a sad deficiency of 

power. I hardly ever knew anyone remain 

so long in so low a state." ■

" Ton hare been attending her, ofE and 

on, ever since our marriage. Tou must 

have seen her sinking. Why have yon 
not warned me before?" ■

" It seemed hardly necessary. Yon must 

have peroeived the change yourself. You 

most have notioed her want of appetite, 

her distaste for exertion of any kind, her ■

I am not a doctor." ■

"No; but tiieae are things that speak 

plainly to ev^y ^e — to the eye of affection 
most of all." ■

" We are slow to perceive the alteration 

in anyone we see daUy and hourly. You 

shonld have drawn my attention to my 

wife's health. It is unfair, it is horrible to 

let this blow come upon me unawares." ■

If the captain had appeared indifferent 

hitherto, th^ was no doubt of the intensity 

of his feelings now. He had started up 
from his chair, and walked backwards and 

forwards, strongly agitated. ■

"Shall we have another opinion P" 
asked Dr. Martin. ■

" Certainly. The highest in the land." ■

" Dr. Lorrimer, of hurley Street, is the 
meet famoDB man for heart-disease." ■

" I'M telegraph to him immediately," 
said the captein. ■

He ordered his horse, rode into Lynd- 

hurst, and despatched his telegram with- 
out the loss of a minnte. Never had Dr. 

Martin seen anyone more deeply strickea 

by an annonnoement of ev!L ■

" Poor fellow, hA must be very fond of 

her," mused the surgeon, as he r<>de off to 

his next call. "And yet I should have 

thought she mnst be rather a tireeonw 
kind of woman to live with. Her income 

dies with her, I suppose. That makes a ■

The speoiatist from Harley Street arrived 

at the Abbey House on the following tSber- 

noon. He made his examination and gave 

his opinion, which was very much the same 

as Dr. Martin's, but olothed in more scien- 

tifio language. ■

" This poor lady's heart has been wearing 

ont for the last twenty years,'* he told tiie 

local sni^^n ; " but she seems, from your 

aooonnt, to have been using it rather worse 

for the last year or so. Do yon know if 

she has had any particular occasion for 

worry P " ■

" Her only daughter has not got on venr 

well with we second hnsband, I believe, 

said Dr. Martin. " That may have worried 
her." ■

"Ni^m^y. Small domestic anxjetaes 

of that kind are «mong the most potent 
oanses of heart-disease?' And thra Dr. 

Lorrimer gave his instructions about treat- 

ment. He had not the faintest hope of 

saving the patient, but he gave her the 
full h^efit of his science. When he went 

out into the hall and met the captain, who 

was waiting anxiously for his verdict^ he 

began in Oie ususd oracular strain; but 

Captain Winstonley cut him short without 

ceremony. ■

" I don't want to hear details," he said. 

" Hartin will &o everything you tell him. 

I want the best or the worst you can'tall 

me in the straighteet language. Can you 

save my wife, or am I to lose her ? " ■

"My dear sir, while there is life there 

-is hope," answered the physician, with the 

compassionate air that tuid grown habitual, 

like his general sobriety of attire. "I 
have seen wonderful reooveriee — or rather 

a wonderful prolongation of life, for cure 

is, of course, impossible — ^in cases as bad 
as this. Bat " ■

" Ah I " cried the captain bitterly, " tbsfft 
is a ' but' " ■

" Id this case there is a sad want of 

rallying power. Frankly, I have very litUe 

hope. Do all you can to cheer and comfort 

your wife's mind, and to make her 1m1 ■
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iajB bflppT. All medicme apart, that is 

abont the best advicse I can gire yon." ■

After this the doctor took his fee, gave 

the captam's haad a cordifU grip, exprMSiTe 

of ajmpath; and kiDdliness, and went his 

way, feeling assnred that a good deal hung 

opon that little life which he had left slowly 

ebbing away, like a narrow rivnlet dwin- 
dlin gi nto dryness nnder a Jnly aim. ■

"What does the London doctor say of 

me, Conrad P" asked Mrs. Winstaidey, 

when her husband went to her presently, 

with his conntenanoe composed and che6r- 

fnl. "He tired me dreadfully with his 

stethoscope. Doee he think me rery ill ? 

Ih there anything wrong with my InngB ?" ■

"No, love. It is a case of wea^wos 

and langnor. Yon must make np yoor 

mind to get strong ; and you will do more 

for yonrsetf than all the phyaioions in 
London oan do." ■

"Bnt what does he say of my hsartP 

How does he explain that dreadful flntter- 

ing — the anfiocating sensation — the P" ■

" He explains nothing. It is a nervons 

affection, which yon most combat by 

getting strong. Dear love ! " exclaimed 

Uie ot^tain, with a veiy real burst of 

feeling, " what can I do to make yoor life 

happy ? what oan I do to BflBHre yon of 

my lore ? " ■

" Send for Violet," faltered his wife, 

laisiikg herself npon her elbow, and looking 

at him with timorous eagemeaa. " I have 

nerer been happy aince she left as. It 
seems as if I had tnmed her ont of doors 

— K>nt of her own honse. It has preyed 

upon my mind oontmnally, that— and 

other things." ■

" Dear^t, I will telegraph to her in an 

honr. She shall be with you as aoon as 

the steamer can bring her." ■

" A thousand thanks, Conrad. Yon are 

always good. I know I hare been weak 
and foolish to think " ■

Here she heeitated, and tears began to 
vtAl down her hollow cheeks. ■

"To think what, loveP" asked her 

hnsband tend^ly. ■

If lore, if tendemeea, if flattery, if all 

sweetest things that erer man said to 

woman conld lore this feeble spirit bcusk 

to life, she shonid be so won, rowed the 

captain. He had nerer been unkind to 

her, or thonght unkindly of her. If he 

had nerer loved her, he had, at least, been 

tolerant. But now, clinging to her aa the 

representatire of fortune, happinesa, aocial 

etatua, he felt that she waa assuredly his 

best aod deareet upon earth. ■

" To think that you nem really oared 

for me!" she whimpered} "Hut foa 

married me for the uka d this honse, 

and my income ! " ■

" Pamela, do yon remember what Tom 

Jones said to ma mistreSB when she pre- 
tended to doubt his lore P " ■

"My dear Conrad, I never read Tom 
Jones. I hare heard dear Edward talk of 

it as if it waa something too dreadful." ■

" Ah, I forgot. Of conrae, it ia not a 

lady's book. Tom told his Sophia to look 

in the glass, if she were inclined to qnestiOD 

his lore for her, and one look at her own 
sweet face wonld oonrinoe her of his truth. 

Let it be BO with yourself, dear. Ask 

yonrself why I shonid not lore the Bweetest 
and most lorabte of women." ■

If sugarplums of speech, if lorerlike 

attentions, could hare enred Pamela Win- 

stanley's mortal sickness, she might yet 

hare reoorered. Bnt the hour had gone 

by when anch medioaments might have 

prerailed. The light had burned low in 

the socket; and who shall reillumine that 

brief candle when its day is orerP It needed 

now but a breath to quenoh the feeble flame. ■

"Great Hearen!" cried Captain Win- 

Stanley, pacing up and down bia atody, 

distraught with the pangs of wounded aelf- 

interest ; " I hare been taking care of her 

money, when I oueht to hare taken cars 

of her. It is her life that all hangs npon ; 

and I hare let that alip through my fingers 

while I hare planned and oontriredto aave 

a few beggarly hundreda. Short-sighted 
idiot that I hare been! Poor Pamela! 

A month — a week, perhaps — and ahe wUl 

be gone ; and that handaome apitfiie will 

hare the right to thrust me from this 

house. TSo, my lady, I will not afford you 

that triumph. My wife's coffin and I will 

go out together." ■
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HJTO THE 3Bi." ■

Fob some d^s Violet's return seemed to 
hare a happy effect npon the inralid. 14'erer 

had daughter been more deroted, more 

loring, fuller of sweet oarea and oonsola- 

tionafor a dying mother, than thisdangbter. 

The feeble and fading woman seemed to 

lean on the strong bright giri, to gain a 

reSeot«d strength from her f ulnesa of life 

and rigour. It was as if Vixen, with her 

shining hair and fair young face, brought 

healthful breezes into the sickly perfumed 

atmosphere of the invalid's room. ■

Boderiok Vawdrey had a bard time of 

it during these days of sadnens and ■
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stupenae. 

of his bet! ■
He eonld not deor &a i^t 

is faetrothBd to devote aU har tinte 

and ihoDi^t to a djing moUiec; and 

yet, having bnt newlj won hst fat Ikis 

very own, hs leoged for ha society 

as lover never ^"g™^ before ; or &t least 

he thought so. He hong abont the Abbey 

^nee til iUy, heedleaa of Obtain Win- 

atanlc^'i glooiBj lookB, and of the heavy 

air of Baskets that pwvadad the boaea, 

and was infinitely content and happy wb«n 

he wae adnutt«d to Mrs. Winatanley'a 

bondoir to take aa afternoon enp of tea, 

and talk for half an boBJorao, in anhdned 

tonee, with mottier and damghter. ■

"I am very gbd that things have haf>- 

ffioad as th^ have, Hoderiok," Mn. Win* 
Stanley stud languidly ; "Umnghl'mafmid 

it woud n»ke yoar poor mamma very on- 

hiqipy if she eoald know about it. fibo 

had so set her heart oa your uu/rrynug 

LadyMabd." ■

" Forget^g that it was really mj heart 

which was ooneenied in Ifae bosinees," 

GwdBorie. "DearlCabd waevriaacsoafFh 

to show na all the easiest way oat of ottr 

diffiealtica. iMotbermymoUwr'afliiienld 

omBB and earnngs, the di^ before vaster, 

day, with as pmMyalatkr aalooald wvite. 
I uidnk it waa almost poetioaL" ■

"And tiioM emcBMda of Lady Jana 

Vawdrej's are very fine," renm-ked lies. 

Winstanley. "I dont tUnk there is a 
feKttm is one of (he slonea." ■

" It was afanoat lika giving away your 

p ( f B ity , wson't it, VtxanF" aaid Borie, 
lookng admiringly at his beloved. " But 

I havealot of my mother's jew^ for yon, 

and I wanted le SMid Mabel aeMothing, to 

show her tiiat I vns not nngratefoL" ■

" Yon acted ytry pvopai^, Borie ; and 

as to jewellery, yon mow vei? w«U I don't 
oare a straw for it." ■

" It is a comfort to me to know yon will 

have La^ Jans's pearl neckteoe," mnr- 
mnred Mrs. "Winatanley. "It will go 

BO well with B^ diamond loeket. Ah, 

Borie, I wish I had beeoi strong enoagh to 
see to Ytolet's troosseaa. It is dnadfnl 

to tlsnk that it xm^f have to be made I7 a 

provinoial dmaBoakar, and with mo one to 

BnparvHo and direct." ■

" Doaueat motbcx, ym are 

vise evarjrthing," exdaimed Yizen. 

shall not think of being married tUl ym 

are well and atroiig again. " ■

" That win btnaver," sighed the invalid. ■

UponthispointefaewaaveiT'fhm. ^ey 

all tried to delnde her wil^ fake hopes, 

thinking thas to fan the flknw of fifo, and ■

osaper- ■

ke^ the brief candle baming a little leqgoE. 

She was not dsflsived. Sttsfalt heraaU^a^ 

doally, paiuleas^ ai^dog. ahecomplann^d 

hat little; muck iam than in tha ia^ 

when hsr ftilmeT>ts had been io some put 

fanoifnl ; bat ahe knew very aorely that 

her day was dons. ■

" It is vwy aveet to have you with me, 

Violet," ahe said. " Timr goa d n cw , and 

GoBiad's loving attentions, make ma Twy 

hiqipy. I £ael almost as if I shoold like to 

live a few years loi^ier." ■

"Only almost, mother dailiagF" soi- 

nlaiiMM^ Yiolat nproaohfnlly. ■

"I di^'t know, dear. I base snob- a 

weary fading ; as if lifie at the v«y best 
vvK not worth the tronhb it oosts ns. I 

alMHildn't mind going on living if I oonld 

f^wMs lie here, and take no troable abont 

anything, aod be nnraed and waited upon, 

and have yon or Conrad always by my 

side — bat to get well again, and to hiweto 

get a|i, and go aboat among other people^ 

and take np all the oares of life— no, daac^ 

I am nmidi too weary for that. And then 

if I eoald get well, <rid age and death 

wonld still be ataring me in the fao& 

I conhl not cec^e them. No, love, it ■ 
mnoh battar to die now, bAkve I am very 

old, or anita hideona ; evna li sfcis o my hair 

is grey.' ■

She took np one of the aoft unbiiut tmiuuu 

froKi hsFpillow, and lotted at it hailf milf. ■

" Tonr dear pa^ nnd to admin vsj 

hair, Violet," slw said. " There ans a tmr 

grtj hairs, bnt yon wonld hardly naiiee 

then ; bnt my hair ia mnoh thinner than 

it need to be, snd I don't think I conU 

ever have made up my mind to wanr 
false hair. It never qnite matekes one's 

own. I have seen I^dy K11sami>wBii weav- 

ing three distinct heads of laiir -, and yet 

g a a tleniBn admire her." ■

Mre. Winatanley waa always at her haok 

dnring those afternoon tea>dnnkingn. I3n 

stroag taanvived her ; BadcricA'B fniaaidly' 

face and voice (dnered har. They took 

her baek to the reante paat, to the 

kind sqnire'a day of glory, wfaieh dta w- 

membered as the bappeat time of har Hfaj 

enen. now, when liar aaeond Inwhand was 

doing all thinga possible ta pnave hs sin- 

cerity aad devotion. 8he bad never faaen 

oample to bf happy in this seoond iiiiiiiii^ 

There had alnaya bena flavnur of lanoHB 

miugled with her a«p el jey; tha vwna 
coneciansnew that she bad done afaefiA 

thin^, aad that the worid— her iittie wadd 
within a radiwi of Wetily miles — was 

eecretly langbing at her. ■

,t,zec.y Google ■
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hone fnoQ onr btmvjiaoan, Conrad," 

and to her basbftnd, as he aid In^ her in 

tba dusk ob» ereniag, sad atad ninA, 

" when -then was no carriage to seet na, 

and m had to eovia boms in a fly f It 

vae an onen, irae ^ not f " ■

" An omen of what, desnat ?" ■

*"Ftwt all things were not to go waQ 

witti us in onr married Ufe; that we wars 

not to be quite bmpf^." ■

" Mxn JOB not been hatjppy, I^nela ? 

hare toied honeatlj to do n^ dotj to jdu.' ■

" I know 70Q l»Te, Gcnrad. Tan ham 

1>MD all goodnees ; I always ham said so 

to Violet M t d to eraryooe. Bnt I haTe 

bad 107 earea. I feU Omt I wm too old 

for TOO. That bae preyed upou n^ lai] ■

"Was OmA reasmiable, Pamela, whan I 
have neror felt it P " ■

" PeriiiqM not at first ; and evm if yon 

had felt ttw dispanty in oar ages ym 

wonld Inre been too generoBB to let me 

pereerTfi the ofaange in yoar feelings. Bnt 

I sfaonld hare grown an old womaa while 

voa were etill a yomg nan. It wonld 

hare been too drsadfol. Indeed, dear, it 

is better as it is. Proridenoe is verf good ■

" Proridenoe is not very good to me, in 

taking yon from me," said the o^itain, 
with a tondi of bitterness. ■

It seented to him passing selfiflb in bin 

wife to be BO resigned to leaTing life, and ■

00 oUlmonsof ihe faotttat bwincom&died 

with her, and that he was to be left out 

in tbe coM. One eTening, however, when 

ihey were eitting alone together, this faot 

presented itself snddenly to her mind. ■

"Ton will loBe the Abbey House wben- ■

1 am rone, Ccmrad." ■

" My love, do yon thiA I oonld live Id 

this honse wHhont yon P " ■

"And my income, Conrad; tttat diee 

with me, dees it not f" ■

"Tes, lo^e." ■

" Hiat is hard for 70B." ■

"I can bear that, ^hmela, if I am to 

bear the loss of yon." ■

''Deareet love, yon have aiwayB been 
ffismtereBted. How oonld I ever donbt 

yon ? Perhaps — ^indeed, I am sure— if I 

were to ask violet, she wonld gfre yon the 

fiteen bondred a year tttat I was to have 

bad aJler ahe came of ^e." ■

" Pamela, I conld not aoeept any farrovr 

frwn ^nr daughter. Toil would deeply 

offend me if yon w«re to snggest snch a ■
ttUDff." ■

^Hiis was trae. Mnoh as he valued ■
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mcnuif, be would have saiiher staiwad than 

taksK nxpenoe ftoia tiia giil wlko bad 

seoraad hmi:; ihe girl idMae wj ^rcamiQa 
gaveiim to a t«iS^ Dooflist in lua breast 

— panonate lev^ IxttcMst antagamam. ■

" These are the few flunga that I posasBS 

BiyseK — jewals, bookai fncnitnre— special 

gtftsaf dearEdnard's. Tluae ave nj own, 

fa> dispose . of as I like. I moj^ make a 

will leaving them to yon, Co^ad. They 

an briflss, bai-— — ' ■

" They will be pncions SDnrenics of onr 

wedded lifi," snasanred ttie oa^ain, who 

waa very much of Mr. Wemmiak's (^piiiiQa, 

that portable preperty of ai?- kmd was 

wartb having. ■

A win was drawn ap and ezecsbad next 

day, in wkidt Mrs. Winakanlcf left her 

diamonds to ha dan^rtcr, ber wai^robe 

to the faithfnl and long-anffeikig Pauline 

— ethOTwise Mary BoniUL — and aU the rest 

of her belongings to ber deariy-beloved 

hoabamd, Conrad Winstanley. The oi^iain 
waa a anffieient man of business to teikB 

0BM9 HMt this will waa propeiiy executed. ■

In all this time hia duly intereonrse 

with Violet was a source of exeeeding 

bitterness. Sbe waa civil, and even friendly 
is ber manner to him— for ber motiier'a 

sake. And then, in the completeness of 

her union with Borie, ahe could afford to 

be generous and forgiving. The old siurit 

of mtagonism died out : ber foe was so 

utterly nUlen. A few wsefes and tbe old 
boms would be hcv own All oonld be 

once more as it bad been in ber father's 

lifetime, and no fraee of Oenrad Win- 

Stanley's eziatenee would be left; for 

atae ! it was new an acknowledged fact that 

Violet's mother was dying. The moat ean- 

gnine among her friends had ceased to 

nope. She nerself was utterly resigned. 

31» apMit Bome part of each day in gwitle 

religious exeroieea with kindly Mr. Soobel. 
Her last hours were as oalm and resson- 

aUe as those of Seoratee. ■

So Captain Winatanley bad to sH quietly 

by, and seeTieleb and her lover sitting 

1^ his fading wife's sofa, and scbocJ him- 

self, as he best might, to endure the apeo- 

tacle of their perfect happineaa in eaob 

other's love, and to know tbat he — who 

bad planned hia future da^a so wisely, and 
provided, Kke tbe indnstnans ant, iac the 
winter of bis life— 4iad br^m dawn is 

bia nhcme of exishnee, after aU, and bad 

no mere part in (bis bens* wbiofa be had 
deeimed his vwn than a traveller at an inn. ■

It was hard, and be sat bende bis dying 

wife with asi^fr and envy gaawiog ms ■
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heart— uinr against fate, enr; of Bode- 

riok Yawdrej, who had won the prize. 

If evil wishea oonld have killed, neither 

Yiolet nor her lorer would have oatHved 

ttiat Bimuiier. HiqipUy the captain waa too ■

act of rage or batl«d. Hia rancoroiu feeU 

iags were deoenti; hidden under a gentle- 

manly icinees of manner, to which no one 

ooold take objection. ■

The fatal hour came on one September 
afternoon abont si* weeks after Violet's 

retom from Jersey. Captain Winstanlej 

had been reading to his wife, till ahe Bank 

into a gentle elomber. He left her, with 

Fanline seated at work by one of the win- 

dows, and went to his etndy to write some 
letters. Fire o'clock was the established 

honr for kettledrum, but of late the invalid 
had been unable to bear eren the mild 

excitement of two or three Tisitors at this 

time. Violet now attended alone to her 

mother's afternoon tea, kneeling by her 

side as she sipped the refreehing infusion, 

and coaxing her to eat a waferlike slice 

of bread-and-bntter, or a few morsels of 

sponge-cake. ■

This afternoon, when Yiolet went softly 

into the room, carrying the little Japanese 

tray and tiny teapot, she fonnd hw mother 

lying just as the captain had left her an 
hour before. ■

" She's been sleeping so sweetly, miss," 

whispered Pauline. "I nerer knew h^ 

sleep BO quiet since she's been ill." ■

That stillness, which seemed so good a 

thing to the handmaid, frightened the 

daughter. Yiolet set her tray down hastily 

on the nearest table, and ran to her 

mother's sofa. She looked at the pale and 

sunken cheek, just visible in the downy 

hollow of the pillowB; she touched the 

hand lying on me silken coverlet. That 

marble cmdness, that waxen hue of the 

oheek, told her the awful truth. She fell 

on her kneea beside the sofa, with a cry of 
shaip and sodden sorrow. ■

' ' Oh, mother, mother ! I onght to have 

loved you better all my life ! " ■

BROKEN UP. ■

Thibs is a sight common enough in 

London streete, and which yet never fails 

to touch the great heart of the people. 

It is that of & cart driven by a greasy 

man — so greasy, that one forgets to see 

whether he is young or old, short or tall, 

well or ill farourad. He suggeeta nothing ■

but grease from the top of hia head to the 

soles of his boots, hideous witii gruesome 

incrustations. To look upon be is Uie 

embodiment of greasiness and filth ; but 

when- he oomee betwixt the wind and my 

nobility, I become aware of an odour mme 

dreadful than that of grease, a siokening 

savour which brings bank sad memories of 

the grim residnunL of glory — of what is left 

when the last charge hae been made, the 

last standard talcen, the last shot fired, tbe 

last bugle sounded, and the last cheer rung 

out through the murky air. It is tbe odour 

which attracts the long-winged birds of 

dusky plume, who wheel aloft in great 

circles before settling on tita plain; the 

odour which rises from the dreadful long 

trench, before it is covered in and the 

creeses are planted over it ; the odour of 

carnage, the faint air of tbe shambles. ■

BeKire this greasy man of evil scent is a 

horse of that angular outline and unequal 

snrfaoe which sn^^^ts to ribald minds 

oomparison with a hair-trunk. Stimu- 

lated by whipoord, and possibly by a 
trace within his worn and battered 

caroaas of his sometime spirit, tbe daeh 

and fire transmitted through long gen^ 

rations from his desert sire, the animal 

steps out with long well-bred Atride, deepte 

his shabby coat and callous knees, an ars- 

tocrat every inch of him. The greasjr man 

knows him well enough. " Wmt this (dd 

crook f Why, bless your soul, this is own 

brother to Marlingspike by Tom Tug out 

of a Flagstaff mare — the gennine old 

Rattan and Sugarcane- Btruio — a cast-off 

as a young 'un. Never ai^ good, sir. 
Tried him they did on tbe Bab and over- 

timber, but no good. He was bred to be 

a good 'nn, but like some of us two-le^^ 

'uns, sir, ran a duffer all the way." Then 

comee a out straight on tbe Bhonlder, fol- 

lowed by another awakener on the ribs, 

and the shabby man shoots on, leaving 

behind him tbe trail of grease and scent of 

shambles not entirely concealed by the 
stream of smoke which issues from his 

short pipe. ■

In the cart behind him huigs down- 

ward, his onoe proud oreat trailing In the 

dnst, a couTBer m w(»se case than the poor 
"hair-trunk" in the shafts. For the end 

of this one has come at last after many 

vicisBitades. He could hardly boast the 

lllnstriouB lineage of the haiistrunk ; bat 

be was a well-bred hunter, neverthelesB. 

Who but he led the field a merry dance 

over the grass counties when Percy Nigbb- 

shade was in the first flight uid had the ■
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beat box at HairboFaazli ? Poor Penn! 

everrbody knew him ; Sot be was dear Old 

MonKfihood's eldest Bon, hope, and deepair. 

What a light band he had on a bone's 

month, and, alack, on a dice-box ! How 

very good-looking he was, and what a 

fortune he married, and bow be ran to 

dandyism and silk and braid and oorls and 
velvet ! Poor fellow 1 — sonnd of heart bnt 

Boft of head — ho is gone now ; the straw- 

berry leaves of the Monkshood coronet sit 

on another hraw ; and this limp oaroass, 
with neok onoe clothed in thnnder now 

banging nerveless, is all that is left of hie 

favourite Skysoraper. ItisalloverwitfaSky- 

SOT&per now. He, or rather his carcass, is 

bound for King's Cross, and farther yet to 

tiie region wherein that noble animal the 
faoTBB is rediatribated into bis elements. 

His hide, sotrowfol screen, villainonsly 

thwacked and manled in life, banged with 

whips and pitchforks, kicked with olnmsy 

heels of thiok-BknIled oafs, and prodded 

with omel spurs, is yet a valoable article 
of oommeroe. It will make excellent 

leather, and when called Cordovan or 

Morocco, will fetch a goodly prioe. The 

onoe tant sinews, which carried him 

through many a bnllfinoh, will make glae ; 

the ban^ will be valuable for obina-making 

or for mannre; the fleeh will find its way 

abont London an catsmeat, for Skyscraper 

is too old and toagh a morsel for a hippo- 

ph^ist. So is defuict Skyscraper resolved 

into bis constitnents and passes away, bo 

f^ as bis oonorete existeace is ooncerned, 

into high-art chinaware, to be painted at 

Stoke-npon-Trent by skilled French artiste; 

into early peas, potatoes, and asparagns; into 

waving blades of wheat and barley ; into 

booto and saddles to vex other hapless 

steeds ; into food for the very oats which 

in his lifetime loved to sit on bis high 
withers and sink into slumber on bis 

plnmp hanncfaes. He is gone, clean gone, 

only so mnch phoapbato, stearin, albnmen, 

and the rest of it, remains, nnless, indeed, 

he have a disembodied spirit now resident 

in the etysinm of beasts. ■

The break-down and probable breakiog- 

np of Skyscraper have kept ns longer thtui 

they shonld have done in the Grosvenor 

Bead, as it is called, to the negleot of our 

propor destination at the foot of Tanxhsdl 

Bridge. It is, to the writer, a seduc- 

tive snbject this of redistribntion, of the 

operation of the chemistry of nature, 

perpetnally evolving new organisms, and 

resolving them into their oonstitnent ele- 

ments to reoonstmct again. Nature is ■

perpetn^lT at tbie work — bnilding-np and 

breaking-aown to rebnild again — and man 

in his little way imitates the Qreat Mother, 
and oonvertfl and reconverts the material 

she has oon^ed to his hands. As we 

stand at the foot of Vanxball Bridge, 

there is befoM ns a laboratory in which 

may be studied the disintegration of the 

work of men's hands in the department 

dearest to an Englishman. ■

As I step across the threshold of the 

Baltic Wbarf, I enoonnter, as it were, a 

whifF of salt ab, a flavour of the deep 

sea, and I fancy that the true saline savour 

hangs upon my lips. There is something 

curiously bracing and stimulating — to 

maritime nations, at least — in this acrid 

odour of the salt, salt sea. Iwng before 

the water is visible, and while there is as 

yet no indication of ito existonce save the 

stanted trees and thinner herbage, there 
is the sensation of the sea-air in the 

nostrils, ite refreshing touch on the brow. 
To me the flavour of the Baltic Wharf 

revives the memories of great deeds 

and hardy ventures done and encountered 

by the <Md raoe of Englishmen, whose 

pluck was undoubted if their purpose 
was often doubtfnl. I feel as one 

walking in Davy Jones's looker iteelf, 

amid the ghoste of departed oraft, vast 

shadows of dead galleons and sunken 

three-deckers; of saaoy oaravels, and 

furrow- smiting sharp-prowed galleys; of 

swift-sailing frigates, apt at dnels, with the 

bine waters for turf, long aixty-eigbte for 

weapons, and a snbmarine forest tenanted 

with strange creatures for a grave ; of long 

low schooners and brigantines equipped 

with heavy guns and many men, good 

store of flags of all nations, not forgetting 

one of rich black silk; of still swifter 

dippers of the Baltimore build dropping 
down on the thick tide of African nvers ; 

of ample argosies, sumptuous merchant- 

men, the fat-ribbed bnrgesses of the sea, 

lined with tea, and silk, and spices, wend- 

ing their way from Indian seas under the 

flag of John Company. Throngh this 

gallery of phantom ships float — mingled 
with the sea-breeze — faint odours of less 

savoury things : the sickening scent of 

the " obiourme," the toiling gaflev-slaves, 

straining and quivering under the luh ; 

the more potent odour of the slaver, and 

the pungent amcU of ^[unpowder. Bim 
sounds hover in the air: the oraok of 

the driver's whip, and his hoarse shout; 

the voioe of the speaking-trumpet, bear- 

ing the order to back the maintop- ■
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Bail; tlie ikrill tone of the biMtswMii.'s 

whistle piping to quartets; tin boom of 

camum via the qoiclc rattle of niukctry ; 

the yell of the boarden, and the obih 

of pike aad cathas; the Bnatls of the 

ooroage ; and, above all, the ssllm r«ar of 

the faimpmf uid the hiis of the sqoalL 

All theBe, and a thonaaad loore imrd 

ah^Ms, soonds, and fceiite wake, like the 

odour of mn^ In Joe^hine's looias at 

Malmainni, at tiie touch of the blaolEened 

fraaneiiti of nusbty ehips piled in uiuiit 

faa^» in the Balbo Wharf. ■

It is a atcanee matter this life of a ahip 
and the reoerd of its viciaBitudee. ,Bailt 

for one pa^Kwe, and lanndied to that par- 

ticnlar end, who shall predict the life of a 

ship any more thao that of a man F I 

most premiBe, however, tiiat we can onlj 

disconrse of tJu ahqu which have lived 

out their Hfe to deorepitnde, and ate than 
finaUf Bold to the Hssses. Caatle to be 

broken np. Veiy, verf few— perhasa two 
in a hnndied — tfans live ou. and on till thcw 

die aa thongh in their beds, and are hnii'lw 

over to the ani^eon for diBaeotion. These 
are veritable die-harda, tha vetRADS pes- 

Bessed of the loogevity eonierred by loag 

generations of canls. Wind, weather, fire, 

and water, are powerless to daetroy them, 

so they must be handed over at last to the 

toimentoES, who will ploak their mighty 

ribs apart and rednce tjiemto the elenunte 

from which they came. If barely two in 

a hundred of wooden shipe refuse to die 

till they are [ducked kfwi, what beconaefl 

of the ninety-eight ? Thackeray baa told 

of tha wliiat^ilaferi, one of whomenquiced 

after an abrat player, one who had oat in 

with him for years at the same table. The 

answer was uiort — a sunple point of tha 

finger downwards. This explaias the 

de^jny of almost all ships — I^vy Jonas. 

Either in the flnsh of yonlb, the fall 

rotundity of middle lifa, or in creaking 

old age, the destiny of ah^ is the bottom 
of the sea. Their lack marks tiieir dnsa- 

tion. Many unfortunates go down on their 

fimt voyage ; many more before tfaay have 

performed twenty; a few last from genera- 
tion to generation, but their pT^al lionte ia 

with Davy Jonse ; either in his ooral^alds 

— treaoherona aa boautifnl, fringed with 

pain, bat fangedwith deadly reete; in his 

eandy nooks, such as that wherein the 

great plate ship lies buried benoath the 

de^ blue waters of tha Spani^ Main ; or 
on desert rock-bnmd riwres like thoee 

of the Skago^ack — a chameUhouae of 

ships. Thtne is a vrreok-ohart and a ■

Tester of wrecks — that is to s^, of the 

wrecks known and pn^rly laid down tm 

the map; bat these com|KiBe bat a fpo- 

portioo of the vast nnii^Mr of ^ps whidi 

die and make no sign. The ^p sails 

gaily out of the bay. There are laave- ■

..1, BOROwful and pleasant : the ■

that tean sometbiog oat of life; 

tlmm^wy"MoTitjnii it frhrinUnan ; naotlier ■

fleas of chaupagne — and so geod-bve." he ahip ia not telegraphed when doe. 
She becomes ovardne, and there is a bustle 

at Lloyds. PresaiomB advanee, undei- 

writBTB look aarioue, and dewly, if she 

be a large paekst-abip, the hmodreds ot 

belongings of p—eenyM and crew gwa 
her np. She is " missing " evmt until 

doomsday. A ^eat wail goes np for the 

three Inmdivd or five hiuidi»d lost, umI 

the Prendeot or the City td Beaton ie 

never heard of again. They have not, 

howerei; been lost without note bui^ 

taken of the faet by the public ; bat of Uw 

wrecks how many an 

aartioBlaidj 

intereeted in'snch things P Ships ladei ■

great amy of shipwrecks how many axe ■

beyond the class ■

■mA hmaatito ore for making steel rail^ 

or with the rails when ready made, gnw 

overdue, missing, and are graloally under- 

stood to be ^t, without exciting the 

sl^htcBt aommotion. These huskleasTea- 
aeis are tha viotinu of many aotadenlst and, 

it is stoutly averred, ofttintes of desiga. 

Long nanew ships, not veoy seawcr^^ at 
beat, are laden to the water's edge with aaa 

or grain — both dangerous cargoaB, if toe 

heav^ and onskilfally di ap o g ed; the Bar 
of BtaoayaBd theNorthSeaare paved witB 

sudi. ThsB tbwe is loss, imta ahecJnte 

stress of weather, of ships unhandy, and 
either ondennanned or with such lul^ 

berly fdk that on the elightaet pinch than 
Hwst be diaaater. Other diaaeters are 

those from ooUiaion, and experience bas 

taught that the Atlantic ia not wide enough 

to prevent glumay shipmen from feoliag 
their craft. IE thia be ao, how many unr 
known oolliaieaa moat ooenr in tbeaaxrew 

seas ! There are alao two exeelleat ramoBB- 

why no acourato reoord of oelUsions eao 

be made. If both ahips go down inttun a 

few minntes, it is oo^ too faially certain 

that nobody is left to toll the to^ ; if, m 

^he other band, one ship sinks, tiiaw is a 

strong motive for the sorvivoE to keep the 

dreadful secret. In olden times pira«y sk- 

plained the Joss of many ahipe, bat sntdi 

jHracy as there is no w is managed difiereat^, 
and a eentre-bit or a "sat" will ssffioe fco 

defiaad underwritors to the extent reqoiced ■
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byitte piiaiea of to-day. Dim rasioais of 

crime OB the higli seofl aie nerttrthelMa Tn- 

owaferUMy HaggeBtiya. If uuitiiKiiisflDMM 

aad AnudvuBk^ptn an for sveE oonio^f 

iato oriliaion, is it net poomUe that HtB 

crew Bometimes gets te better of it, lad 

tbat & soaUded eUp Btnlci to Dstj foaeo, 

frkile a eHrw w3ih auamj in wawttamd and 

a f lauifale story on Up Mike tbair i?ap in 

ait loDg-boat to tiw neueat part P ■

All tbese riioneea agaisat har hmg 

considered, the ship nrmpt be strong and 

Cortunato that lasts Imq;; b«t some are 

posBeiaed o£ sndi rttiiity, that atf ber degra- 

dation to the timber and oool tcades, i^ is 

fonnd neocBHury at hat to braak fehsm np. 

Ot sndi iott^ ataff waa ttie dup in iritiai 
Oapten Gac^ saOsd i«and &» nvrUi, and 

wludi, afier awm^ as a oriliar for aumy 

yoan, waa at last ooadarmed, not m 

niMoaitdiiess, bat Blownesa. SUpa, like 

HMD, are aabjeot aa tiny ^ old to tte 
dipwuti known in eertain nrolas aa "tite 

idowa." Men ace uafoiiaDately diffiooH to 

cnre ot this dire diseaae, bat ships ace 
aawnabla to tnatmaai of a aomewhat 

heroic kind. They any be ont in tnro md 

lengtiiened, oe they m^ be Iwgtfaeiied 

fonrard. Their im may be altogetber 

altered, and tfanr rig adapted to tbe very 

last new faacy. They may be given new 

mata ; tbey may be girmi meee faieohoard; 

theymaybe"rfueed,"arontdoinL Sov*- 

ttnaes a rinp beooaaes £ke tfaa odbfamted 
Ti ■iliiBWi'ii kaifie: what witji new blades 

aed aew faaikUea, tiMae is little of Qte 

original Mt. So^ an one wae the old 

Tmetore, a barque of two hnndrod aad 

ninety toiia, built at Philadelphia jaat one 

linn^«d and five years bmre she was 

delmiEd to the ship-breakers; and the 

Brotherly Lova^ winch onght to bare been 

a twin ah^, and, in faet, enjoyed a twin 

eziatonoa. in breaking np t^aee old ahipa, 

wUeh have only bean giveai np when tiie 

disease referred to jost now has protod 

inoDrabte) tJie breakers cowe apon timfaar 

of TfttiuiB ages, theoldeetof wbioh isnot the 

wont. It is Uackened by the siJi-wator, 

and pierced witti holes for the txenaik and 

copper bohfi, bat is firm and solid, and 

W^ndeondy eloae and heavy. In Ueasra. 

Gaetle's ywd at Millbank, which is only 

tiie atu^^unise for broken ships, inr tite 

work is dsae lower down stnwn, may be 

fbtmd moimens of oniionsly old wood, 

still fit for long servioe as oamp-abeddjog 

and for a variety of other porpoass. In tiie 

oonnting^bonas are pBesBrrca the fasaeas 

fignrea from the qnarter- gallery of the ■

"Kghting TknAiain," and eaatrisd by 

Uiat oalefantod ahip at the battle of Tn- 

falgar. Thaaa oabasal figwea are oaryatid 

in poar and my wall axsontad. This 

famaBBoldAipieaae x am y leofaoontinaity ■

oi the bighfat psaise in a natton peooi o 

its aelidi^ vi ehotaeter. Aa our moAeni 

pJaywtigfatB adapt ilreiMk pl^rs, so did tiie 

saitors td the Bttdin peried aAtfb French 

riiipa. These was a diSorenoe, bonvrer : 

ibey toek the afaipa in flur fi^it, attstsd 

them to tbeir own fancy, wMTt^ifl tiuu 

widi FngliiJuam, and won baWas with 

them agamat i^ieit* or^^inal biave bnilders 

and owaan. Soma time einoe the qnastion 
waa radaad iriielfaer the T^u^raira had ber 

al n be pa t B qnartei^gaUeties on the gtorions 

bwenty>AiBt of October, bat lUs qwetion a 

qnitoaet atreatfaythe fignraowfai»are now 

at MtlUtaak, acid which wen Mnn from ■

w ■when she ■

^e 

tfaeae'old 

Idle faaBons waivahip are fay no 

only ralica ti tinir kiad to be foand at 

Baltie Wharf, and soooes of figaxe-haade 

have been knt in the prooessof deoapitati(». 

I%e apptered metbod of leaioTing Heaa 

fncn tns ^ip is to «nt Aoa t&«ngh, 

let tham iatt mto the water, and float them 

awi^ to Vaaxh^ toy eisewheFB ; bat it has 

(rftsn been f OHid thait ttiwm giafiia of pine- 

wood ta^rio to piecea en oomtaet with the 
water ti a>t the beads which war rwaained 

eract in battle aromble to dast at that last 

askiad faioer in their etd age. AfewirtOl 

renain at Baltic Whnf, seme aapplyioa 
the plaoe of lamp-posta, otlnca ptanng oca 

at aot h ing, like so mai^ Polynosian idola, 

while seme again hare sarred for modali 

for the admirable piotan of Ur. H. Stacg 
Msi^ JELA., in vtm year's Academy ex< 

hifaition. AmongthegrimregiauntaTeiU 

figaiu kuarAjcfth6«Biee&«ignsI<eapder, a< 

the Bdinbnegh, Pninaces B>|7al, BoFotaa ■

'" .. " . . ., (hips gj ■and otiier ahips < 

mark in their daju Theae th^ lemain i^ 
" gMdon gn^" tinea icdiaB of adTCntaii 

on the great deep; amd tfie small bi 

of the na ighb oiirtood wondar, and wa 

throw stonea at them, if they tbaagfat tl 

jdvenile sport would not be visited wit] 

inatant pamahment. 

To the romaatia mind it may « ■

M ■

At thsfi . 

blnah noUiing wooU appoar mora likt^ ■

tjum that thoee rhargarl with aBconrini 

the ribs oi LeviathaD and laying baa ■
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the maaeleB of Behemotli should find 

stxangfi deposita. Snooeeafnl wuriors 

gorged with plander must h&ve had sooret 
nooEB and oomen in which they hid their 

boo^ before thej went on deck for the 

last time, uid fell withoot rereftliiig ite 

hiding^plfloa. Wedge and adze must be- 
fore now hare opened crannies stnffed 

with gnineas, odd arevioea filled with 

jewels and plate. Katnral as all these 

ideas maj seem, ther have aotnallj no 

basis in real fact. Sailors nerer got their 

prize-money till long after the battle, and 

then went ashore and spent it, lighting 

their pipes with bank-notes, and nying 

their watches like jovial sea-dogs as they 

were. Before they got another ship they 

gleefully consnmed every fraction of 

their pay and prize-money. There was 

therefore nerer any monev on board a 

king's ship exoept in the chest, too large 

a matter to be easily lost, except in snch 

cases as the wreck of the Hnssttr, when 

the military chest of the royal anny went 

down at Hell Gate, by Now Tork, or in the 

blowing np of the Orient, when aix hnn- 

dred ttionaand pounds, the plunder of 

Malta, was disteibuted in the bay of 
Abonkir. Even in the case of a slaver 

or pirate, the aavi^ crew carried their 

wealth on their persons. So there is nongbt 

of the pleasure of treaanre-honting in ship- 

breaking — a. tough business at the beet, 

and requiring very nice calculation to 

make a profit out of. Of late years it has 

decreaaed rapidly. As steel ships now 

threaten to supersede iron, the latter have 

long sapeiseded wood. large wooden 

ships are now rare, and with their dis- 

appearance the trade of the ship-breaker 

will oome to an end. It may be said that 
he will onlv beoome an iron instead of a 

wood mercnant; but this is hardly accu- 

rate. Iron ships — as the old example of 
the Bichard Gobden, and the more recent 

one of the conveisbn of the Nnbia into 

the school-ship Shaftesbury, have shown 

— are costly things to pnll to pieces; and, so 

long as nnderwrlters are content to " sand- 

wich" good and bad lives, will probably 

continue to find their last resting-place at 
the bottom of the aea. ■

MT LAND OF BBDLAH. ■

A 3T0BT IN FIFTKBN CHAPTSB8, CKAPTBR X!. ■

" The man must hare been mad ! " 

The apeaker waa my Aunt Idnmea, ■

otherwise Mra. Bertie Lnmley. ■

We were all assembled in the long ■

library at Hazledene, whwe the books papa ■

had loTod lined the walls from floor to 

ocoling. An empty chair stood in the 

recess formed Iqr the oriel window, and in 

rain I strore to banish from my thonglits 

the picture of Uie dear presenoe that had 
beoi wont to fill it. ■

The family lawyer had just finished read- 

ing the will of Charlee Lewis Yansitart, 

Bart., of Hazledene Hall ; hj which will 

all hia personal effects were left, without 

reservation or exception, to " Enlalie, my 

dearly loved wife." ■

The only dower my own mother had 

brought to her husband had been her 

beanty and her love ; and now I was 

oommended to the loving care of the woman 

who had been her suooessor, and all pro- 

vision for my future welfare was left in her 

hands. Hazledene itself passed to a couain 

of my father'a, bat all else was Enlalie's ; 

not absolutely, but for her lifetime, after 
which it reverted to me. U I manied, 

she would make a fit provision for me ; so 

ran this will that aet the county talking for 

many a long day to come. ■

A graceful, pathelio, and perfectly botta- 

tifnl figure of chastened woe, Enlalie sat 

on the couch near the fire, supported on 

her right hand by the tender and sympa- 

thetio Lettie, amelling-bottle and »& in 

hand. On the other aide of the fire-place 

aat Aunt Idumea, and my place waa dose 

beside her, with my hand in hers. ■

At the tflme of hia second marriage papa 

had "had worda" (on paper) with this 

his only aister. She was a little woman, 

capable of much fieroeneaa ; but loving of 
hurt, and true to the core. She had 

apoken (on paper) what he choae to con- 

aider hard words of Enlalie, had been even 

less meaaured in her language of himself, 

telling him that she looked upon him as a 

" fool," of which genua there was no speci- 

men so pronounced as an "old" one. After 

this the old lady, for Aunt Ida was many 

yean her brother's senior, had gone oS,, 

with a maid as peppery as herself, and a 

pngdogaapepperyaa the two put together, 

to a foreign watering-place, and had never 

1^ word or letter acknowledged the enst- 

ence of Sir Charles and Lady Yansitart. ■

Papa waa not a man to stand the inter- 

fwenoe of relatives, and so the matter had 

rested, until one eventful morning when 

the cross maid had found her mistress lying 

back in bed sobbing and shivering, with 

an English paper clutched in her hand, and 

the png barking like mad to try and attract 
someone's attention to the sad state of 

affairs. ■

r ■
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Tiia da; after tbe faner&l Aimt Ida 

amTed ia our midBt, and as I tbrev myself 
into her arma I felt that 6od had sent me 

a fe^end in mj deeolation, and no longer 
let me moam alone. ■

On her head waa a hnge bonnet, with 

hnge bowB, and this erection she remoTed 

and held npon her knee while I told her 

the Btory of oar bereaTement. ■

Her ejaonlationa, ^he wonderful way in 

which she jerked her hody to this aide and 

that, as I stumbled through my narratire, 

were marreUons things to hear and see; 

and the fact that tears were falling fast 

and thiok down her small high-featnred 

bee did not detract in the smfJleBt degree 

from the stemnees of her aspect aa she 
denoonoed the heartlesa oondnct of Enlalie 

and her " accomplice." In vain I repre- 
Bent«d to her that the term was one we 

had no right to nae to Lettie JDove. From 

tiiat time np to the present da^ the old lady 
never has spoken of that admirable maiden 

ly anj other aonhriqnet. She also per- 
Biats in talking of papa's marriage aa " a 

plot," and her first meeting with Enlalie 

was an occasion npon wbi(Si I never look 
back without a shndder. ■

That I had to ronse myself from those 

einpore of grief that at times seemed to 
tnm me into the likeness of a atone, to 

ondeayonr to keep the peace between these 

two, was perhaps a good thing. Ko one 

knew how the death of poor old Boluid 
had affected me. I had fancied I shonld 

have fonnd Bome comfort in reading a 

wiatfol lonffing for one that came not in 

his great brown eyes ; and now there was 

Qothang hat the empty kennel, and the 

chain coiled np npon the stones ! ■

Bat I am drifting sadly from the thread 

of my story. ■

Where was I F ■

In the library, that was dim in the grey 

misty light of the antnmn itn, ai&ng 

close by Annt Ids'a aide ; and Ur. Ohitty, 

the lawyer, had jost stopped reading. ■

" The man muat have been mad ! " said 

Aunt Idninea ; and she gave anch a jerk 

aa ahe apoko, that even I, aocostomed as I 

was to her vehemence, coald not repreea a 

atart. Miss Dove tamed a reproachtnl face 

npon the speaker, pulled the stoppOT from 

the aoent-lmttle in her hand, and then 

blinked pleadingly at Ms. Chitly. ■

" I think some oonaideration might be 

riiown to my feelings," began Enlalie, 

raising the beantifol head, that had hitherto 

been bent like a drooping flower. ■

" Tonr feelings are very nnmooageable ■

things, apparently; and I should adviae 

yon to get them into better order," began 

Aant Ida. Bat Mr. Ghitty coaghed ao 

long and so persistently that she had to 

give in, and leave the rest of her advice to 
the widow nnattered. ■

"I may state," said Mr. Ohitty, atill 

ironbled with a tickling sort of congfa, 
" that I — er — ventared to remonstrate with 

— er — ^my esteemed client, the late Sir 

Charles Vanaitart, npcn the — er — eztrv 

ordinary natnre of the dooament which 

I have jost had the-ror — honour of 

reading." ■

"Ton remonatrated, did yon, airP" said 

Aont Ida. "Yon ahonld have told mj 
brother that he waa mad — ^besotted — fooled 

by a woman's witcheries." ■

" I really cannot stay to Uaten to snob 

language," said Enlalie, rising to her feet 

and to the ocoaeion at the aame time ; " my 

hnsband had the most perfect traat in me ; 

he considered me the fittest goardian for 

his daughter; he felt that aoe wonld be 

safe under my oontrol ; I trust I may prove 

myself worthy of his oonfidenoo," ■

Here Miss Lettie made an effort to pot 

in a word for her cousin ; but as Annt Ida 

totally ignored her existence at all times 

and seasons, the effect proved somewhat 

fatOe. It is always a difficult thing to 

contend with a person who makea believe 

neither to see yon nor hear yon, and looks 

stonily over your head in your most 

eloquent momentB. ■

" My brother, madam," said Aunt Ida, 

rising also, and taking np a position that 

entirely prevented Lady Tanaitart's in- 

tended flight, "was, like many another 

man before him, be«otted by a woman's 

beauty; the world baa seen snch things 

before, I believe. Paris — Antony — a 
dozen more " ■

"Bieally," said Enlalie, sinking down 

upon the conch once more, while Miss 

Dove hovered about — a ministering angel 

with smelling-bottle all ready uncor^d 

for action — " such examples are not very 

correct as applied to — TSo one ever 

yet breathed a word " ■

" Against a person of your immaculate 

reputationP" interrupted Annt Ida. "Pray 
do not believe for a moment that I wish to 

cast a donbt npon yonr perfect respecta* 

bility ; I feel qnite sore yon are far too 

oalcnlating to injure yoniBelf by following 

any imprudent impulse whatever ; but in 
my experienoe of lite I have found, madam, 
that uie most coreot women in tiie world 

are often die bitterest enemies to &oaB ■

T= ■
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about them ; that those who plnme ibsB- 

selrea npoa the cleaF linoB in which tlieir 
own liv«B have mn, often mi^a flu 

greatest havoc in the lira of othen ; and 

^ongfa th«y scorn the freil and the 

temped, thmk nothing of snndemng those 

who loTS one uiothw, or betnTicg the 

ocmifidenoe reposed in them, and are, in 

fact, to be sfainaied, as yon, suNiun, 

ehnnned the disease tiiat killed my 
brother." ■

Happily at this pcrint the i^eaJrar'a 

breath failed her; uid Lady YKBiiitart, 

seeing a v^ne anrpriso npon the lawyer's 

Bharp-featiii«d face, felt ealled npon to 

enter into some protest in her own behalf. ■

"Ton oannot regret more ihaji I do," 

she said, with the old pitifnl pleactiag in 

her soft brown e/m — the look I knew so 

well, and of which I too had once felt the 

power—" my inabiliW to tend the dyiBS>- 
bed of my dear and generoos hn^jand; 

my own stete of health-~so voir rimlent a ■

disease " she mnrmnred IwiAonly, ■

gradnallT subsiding into a laiidkerohief 

deeply edged with bb^. " My physioian 
said that the risk was too " ■

"Tonr physiciBxi, madam, is a knave, 

or a fool, or botii oombined, if he said any- 

tiling oi Ae kind," hnAa in Aonl Ida. 

"The only place far my reapeotoble 

woman when her hnabuid is ffl is by his 
bed-side." ■

"I hare never been spoken to in this 

way before," moaned anntie's victim, whom 

Kiss Dove was by this time BBBidnonsly 

fanning. ■

"I aaresay not," snapped Ae etmny; 

" if your mother, or somebody, had spofcen 

a Httle plainly to yon l«ig ago it wonld 

have been all the beMer for yon, and people 
wonldn't have had snch a scandal to tear 

to bite, as that my brother died witti no 
one newr him bnt that faitibfnl old man — 

that fiiiithfal old uan." ■

Down streamed the iears over Annb 

Ida's Sleeks, falling hot and fltirt «pon 117 

bowed head. Her woids brought ail tlie 

crael soene before me in strange and 
terrible distinotness. ■

The faint light sfngglii^ ttmnigh die 

gloom ; the grey aAen face en whiA it 
ml; thapoOTtdiillflngengRipBigforwDe 

handtooWptJtem. I clang to auitae, abe 

to me, and we wept anew together. ■

Itboa^ta*ibe«ime,aBd I tUnkstta, 

Qiat Mr, Cbitty hnd a «ertaHi grim ei^oy- ■

l^e sister and His widow of his late 
dtent. I fanned I saw a twinkle in Ms ■

little keen aywaa fat ghoosd at Bohfie's 

droeiriDg head, crowned wHk its nmty 

widow's oBp. I think h» kovw more tiun 

he ever tMd, aon Hbma any of ns irvor 

knew, how that strange will oame idxnl 

He m*de a viat pielcnee of putting up ■

QmnDuiog to go into a btae bag be faad 

on the table boode him ; hot I an sai* I 

eangkt the fainteat leflaetKm of a grin 

npon hia eonntt—pca as Annt Idi^— «at 

lo<Aiag on what Ubb rtam lor tfae bans 
Hmk washad her wrinkled efa eefca toot 

up har panUa again. ■

"IfaearyovskiityonrBeUnpioyuiiFiuoat, 

when theiBMi wiio loved yon, md took joa 

from a life at tofi and pover^, 1^ dyng. 
Ton woald not even sasd for ttis denr 

efaild to SU tbe place that, to ■

If •— no ; that wnoM ha a dh 

have done, would it P He migU hsn ma 

some misgiving it be had seen her binding 

over hist; be might ban mad* a ftodi 

will — be was not too fcr gone to am In 

name. Oh ! " she moaned, nxAangbsnrif 

to and fro, ODd daspjag me cloas in b« 

trambling araw, "ifs all iny wiAad 

temper ; if I hadn't been so stiff with 

bin^—tf I'd forgiven my poor hoy lor 

his foUy, Ira wnnld never have died wil^ 

no one bat poor lAd Teroaoe — wbom may 

eod btoasl— HMO' him. So ttiay- kxnt 

yon away, a^ dearie, did tbcT-f" aae 
mnt on, patting bank ny bair irom wsj 

fbrehead, sad pwting my «faerit faada^ ; 
"tiier Inpt ^M away, my dearie, £d 

ttwyP" ■

It may have been that Lady VaBsifavt 

saw the ogly look of tilings in genani ; it 

may have been tiiai eon* spRk a£ ramonK 

oome to life in her heart I know not ; 

bat she evidently felt called npon to pot 
in a word for herself. ■

"I was quite helpjean in ihe natter," 

idw nid, letting inr daisied bands Ui 

uen har hip, anl raiaii^ her Iov«^ 

pleadiag eyes to Ur. CUt^, as bei^g tie 

cmly man p n— it , and tbemoaa the moat 

likely ponMD to leel their powar. "I 

bad no (Anias) Sir Cbariee. biw^ did 

Hotlnag tain be moae 

ai my baabsaA afltasis 

sfaaold SB qncstiaBKt in my pwaMais" Ab 

added, aaddsnlf ipdttiiig bsr gmsad, aaid 

teldng htr atand an fee iimttui of fee wiH. 

my fanriiher'a aotioiis, 

Anat Ida prmnptly. "Sk- ■

inawartMBiB 

' untied Anai ■

and he ttuagfttt k toid good ■

whit fas did ; I aa wan awmail fas tfaonght ■
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hfl WW aotiiig for hia glri's good ; bnb he 
— 1 mid oi the time." ■

'Uad!" gasped Salalie; and MT.Chife^ 
Bwsd up hia month very twht indeed, 

1 nude ft BCfft of wliiatliDgf noise tiiron^ 
Du teatA. ■

" Auntie, aantie ! " I whispered, patting 

np mj fftoe to hers, and hngi^ng her fast id 

my mroB ; " don't epeak to hoc Oke that ; 

lemnnber how papa loTed her; and, indeed 

—indeed, it doesn't matter one hit." ■

How can atiTttuDg matter now ? was (lie 

tluNtght that tore ^ my heart. I neTsr 

bbrawd pofM for what he had done then; 
X bare never blamed him siztce. There wae 

Bi»De reason for it HaA I did not know- 

that I Bfltver shall know. They knew 

what it Was, these two ; sod if Ihej had 

wronged ae to Hm— if hen and tiiere a 

SCEntence in his leving letters ponies 
toe still — he knew all tite truth whm for 

lum tke clear light of eternity beat upon 

tlw abroad ed thiogfl of time. ■

When, twod^BafterihereBduiff of the 

will, Annt Ids pfopooed tiiat I shonld go 

witb her to Lmdoo for a time, Ealalie made 
ne deaar. ■

A cessation of open hostilities bad taken 

^BOe Kahmqaent to tbe giuid engagement 
in the lihruy. Enlalie pmed berseH as 

a mar ty r to eiroam^nces, Lettie as the 

confidante of the end mari^r. Annt Ida 

waa moBtly in her nrnm, asd I— what did 

I do with tbe days tii&t seemed so empty F 

For one thing, I wandered abont the honae 

gathering, as it were, poaiefl of memories, 

to be Itud by like sweet-soented herbs for 
use and sohoe in the fntare. ■

Basledene wwold pass into Ae hands of 

(»s who wae almost sstnoger to me; sew 

Hres woold begin to live thor little 4t/^ in 

the old rooms that were so sacred to me; 

perhi4>B a new Aog would gnard the hoose, 
and lire in Boland's kennel. ■

ItisBoinlifo: the voieBryiwmiiis mnch 

the same ; it is the plajvs that change. ■

It is cheering to me even now to look 

back upon those last tiying days at Hazle- 

dene, uid call tv mind tiia dear and tender 

words of oemfort thai oanw to nte £tom 

my Land of Beolah. The first letter of 

Miss Mary's that I pat into Annt Ida's 

hand Bwirtiy mrited that wann-hearted 

oreatnre into tears. " Oh, my dear," she 

said, " what must the heart be tike from 

whence oome snch thongbts of love and 

peace!" ■

If there was one room in the old 

home more endeared to me by prodous 

association it was the library. Amtmg ■

the vast ston of books that earicfied its 

shelves were one or two Tolnmes specify 
dear; for oonld I not remember, on the 

oooasion of my first holiday at home, sitting 

on papa's knee in the mellow light that 

shimmered in from tbe oriel window, and 

lookii^ at the quaint illniniitations round 

the pi^ics ? Did I not fall into little ripples 

of laughter at the droll fignrea of birds 
tad beasts here snd there to be found 

among exquisitely- tinted tcAnge, and gor- 

geone flowers snob as never yet grew in 

any earUily garden ? Was I not a-wod into 

admiring silence by the still loveliness of 

some BEHndy figure, or the calm awfal joy 
of the maiden mother's face P I knew that 

the library was not mine, and might never 

he ; bat I made np my mind to ask Enlalie 

to give me the cAi illuminated missals that 
I loved. ■

Ooing listjeesly enough one day, jnst 

before my departure, into Hie dear old 

room, I saw one of my favonritoB lying 

upon a side-table, and near it a bag, from 

whofle gaping mouth protruded (mka in- 

munbrable ; in a word, Mias Dove's 

Donms-woi^. I sat down on the piled 

velvet cushions in iSie window, and laying 

tiie book upon my knee, opened it and 

read the following inscription : " Lettie 

Dove ; from dear Sh- CJharles Vansitart." 

Then <M«e a date, of some months back. 

A tittle, joat a little pang contracted my 

heart. Papa had often cidled those quaint 

old books "Hiss IVelt'a property, ai^ 

laughed to see nte stinger witti one of 

them across the slippery-polished floor; 

and new, the funny creatures in &e 

tareee, tAie cabn-eyed sain.ts, the sweet, sad 

Madonnas, wm^e all Miss Dove's. It was 

only a little thing, but it brought the tears 

to my eyes. ■

Before I oould clear n^ eight from that 
mist of piteons regret, Mies Iiettie came 

gliding in, deoorouBiy robed in saUe of the 

deepest dye. A dye that wae of quite 

another duide rase in her pinmp ehesks as 

she glanced at the book on my knee. ■

" So . papa gave yon this, Lettie P " I 

said sadly, with a sort of h^w rising is 

my mind, that when I told her lunr I 

vidued the book she would ofEer to give it 
back tam«. ■

"Tes," she said, f ambling with her 

silks ; " ever such a while ^o, on my 

Inrtbday." ■

" Why, you told me your birthday was 

in August," I said, opening my eyes wide, 
"and the date in this is Decembw." ■

I hdd my finger upon the writing in the ■
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book aa I spoke, and » faint, verf faint 
smear became visible. ■

"Why, look! one would think it was 

hardly dry — and — yea, it has made a mark 

upon the page opposite." ■

I Bpoke in perfect good faith. Z was 

never a good hand at donble meaniDgs. ■

" Snoh insinnations " beMD iiisa ■

Dove, her face nov literally in al^loEe. ■

Bat she stopped sboii, for at that 

moment Annt Idnmea came sailing in, 
with Frizzle at her heels. ■

Gathering np her Doroas-work, Hiss 

Dove prepared to leave the room; bat 

lingered, casting nneasj glances ronnd 

about, as if she had mislaid something. She 

always retreat«d in disorder before Mrs. 

Bertie Lumley ; and if you met her hurry- 

ing along a passage, you were pretty safe to 

see Annt Ida appear in the distant yista of 

the same. On this present occasion, as on 

all othera, the little old lady, whose grace- 

ful dignity of carriage exceeded that of 

the taUest of women, simply and wholly 

ignored Miss Dove's preaenoe, and looked 

np as the door olosed upon her retreat as 

though rather wondering who bad passed 

through it. In these wya little FnEsle 

was about the only cheerful thing in 

Hazledene, and now be appeared to be 

possessed by the rery spirit of frolic. He 

worried Aunt Ida's dress, making believe 

she was biding a lively yonng rat in its 

folds ; he made mslieB at me when I tried 

to remonstrate with faim ; finally be dived 

nnder the ooncb by the writing-table, and 

came out again, with an absuS^ pompons 
demeanour and a violmtly agitated tail, 

carrying a crumpled np ball of paper in 
his month. ■

"What is that the rogue has gotF" 

said Aunt Ida, peering throngb her eye- 

glass. ■

1 1 took the paper from Frizzle, opened it, 

saw with untold thankfulness that my com- 

panion's attention was claimed by some- 

thing outside, and stuffed the paper into 

my pocket. ■

It was the fly-leaf of the old missal; 

and on it, in the dear bold handwriting 

that I loved, was papa's awn name above 

our family oreat and motto. ■

That day was a busy one, for Annt ■

Idnmea and I were to leave for London 

to-monow. Terence, too, and Frizzle weoe 

to go with ns. " And it's a bad sort of 

a time I'll be after having with tlie doaty 

beast, I'm thinking," qnoth the old man 

with a sigh ; " he 11 be for looking out o' 

window a£ the blessed way, and H^fc^ng 

like mad at every cratnr that be sees." ■

There was plenty to do; and, hardeafc 

work of all, to stifle the expression of 

the bitter sorrow in my heart. When 

night dosed in, and I need fear no 

watchers, I stole to the ohnrabyard, where 

the voice of the sea. npon the beach below 

seemed ever keening a dirge over the quiet 

dead. I made my way to the r^ed vai^t of 

the VansitfirtH. I stretched ont my handB 

towards the place where my dead lay. ■

Conld papa see meP I wonderod, as 

I knelt there by that cruel nil. Conld 

be see the passion of grief that shook 
me from head to foot as I murmured 

tbrongh pale lips : " Good-bye, good-bye; 

your Uttle girl is very, very loiuly wiui- 

ont jon ; uie world seems so lai^ and 

desoUte ; there is such a terrible silenoe 

come into my life since yon 1^ me ? Oh, 

papa, papa I" ■

Someone — could it be Terence P^-oame 

stealing over the graves to where I lay 

hnddled on the damp ground. Tea ; it 
was that faithful servitor. ■

" I missed ye. Miss Ellen, and thought 

it would be jnst by here I'd find ye. Ah, 

now, what would the master say if he 

could see ye lying here, and the dew falHn' 
like rain P" ■

So I rose to my feet, steadied myself by 

the vault-rail for a moment, and look mj 

way heme, followed by poor Terence, 

scarcely lees grief - stoioken than bis 
mistress. ■

COMPLETION OF "vrXEN." ■

xt readf, ol sit LttrarUi, bi Arti ri>lHWi, ■

VIXEN: ■

THB ITKW SOVBI. ■

Antlior of ' Lady Andlny't SeoeC," ■

ThtS^kt^TTmuialingAnic^JromM.1. THB TKAa "Siovjns U ratrvtd ig tkt AutkBTw, ■
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Ok Thnrada; morning tibe ooonnuit of 
tibe back room on the first floor of Number 

N'mety-Beren, Falkirk Road, awoke to a 

sense of having an exoildng and ardnon^ 

jonm^ to perform. It was colder than 
yesteroay, and the dnll grey donda, a 

sqoare seotion of which waa visible above 
ue soiled muslin window-screen, fore- 

boded snow. The aahes of last night's 

fire lay dead in the grate. Near the door 

stood a moderate-sized trunk, read; packed, 

bat still open, to receive whatever articles 

might torn np at the last moment. Upon 
the end of the tmnk was fastened a label 

beaiine the address, " Mrs. FnmciB, Cedar- 

hoTst, written in a drooping, feminine 
hand. The fioor waa^ strewn with odds- 

and-ends of mbbisli, enoh as most homan 

beings, about to change one place or Btate 

for another, leave behind them. ■

The young woman described upon the 

trank>label as Mrs. Erancis got np and 

partially dressed herself, completing her 

, costume for the nonce with a flowing 

dreasing-gown, no longer so fresh and ■

Sretty as it once had been. 'Bar soft pale- rovm hair hnng down about her shoolderg. 

Having gathered together some scraps of 

paper, and other kindling material, she 

I qnickly built np a Are, fllling the grate with 
the remains of the coal in the wooden box 

that did dniy as coal-scuttle. She half< 

filled the kettle and placed it on the hob, 

and then moved languidly to the window 

and looked ont, drawing back her hair 

from her cheek with the smaU idle fingers 

'of one huid ; the other hand rested apathe- 

ticAlly on the sill. ■

The room was small, and might formerly 

have been botii pretty and comfortable; but 

now it had an exhanated and nM^ligent 

air; its brightness and orderliness mMl de- 

parted, insomuch that a pure and whole- 

some mind would have felt oppressed and 

anxiooB there. The onoe-ohecrful carpet 

was nentral-tinted and threadbare now, 
and the divisions of the boards beneath had 

printed themselves off upon it. The wall- 

paper, stamped with a bine fignre of not 

ungraceful design, was torn and stained 

in several places. The window onrtains, 

of some flowered blue fabric resembling 

damaak, had faded under the action of the 

light to a dirty yellow hue, except where 

portions of the tnmming, f^len away, dis> 

closed the original oolonr beneath. At 

some previous period there had been several 

pictures on the walls ; but these had been 

removed, and only oblong squares of darker 

tint remained to show v^ere they had 

hung. There was not much furniture in 

the room — a small table, two or three 

chairs, an ottoman, a bedstead ; all some- 

what defaced and shabby, but bearing 

evidence of having been sightly and com- 

fortable enough when new. Altogether, 

therefore, a sad, pathetic little room, whioh 

had come upon evil days, and might an- 

ticipate worpe days stilL Its window, 

moreover, overlooked back yards and a 

wilderness of hideous brick, and although 

heaven was visible, if you raised your eyes 

high enough, the hideous brick had a 
hideous fascination. ■

The young woman, at all events, had 

not raised her eyes, save for one brief glaooe, 

which fell agam discontented, beoanse the 

sky was all douds. After awhile she turned 

away from the window, and walked with a 

somewhat heavy step to the fire-plBoe^ where ■
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she aai dcnrn. Ske kept up » oonstant 

tl^Moo aod dnunmisg wiui her fingers ; and 

sk* TM eveor and aaoi^dlangiB^ the poa»- 
tiaa ot her body and hmbs, now Kwaaefy 

Bud impBtieiitly, now with a languid and 

apatbete; mamMHK Bbe had a way of 

paaluBg Ihs laur qraokly bask fzou her 

nc^ asd thai, remaining foe a miniit* or 

two wiCh her face upturned, rereoling ibe 

fnU lei^b and delioaoy of the white throat, 

her band arrested just beneatii th» aar. 

Then hand and face woold droop again, and 

tba tattoo wsnld begin onoe nnxe. ■

Thefaoe, mnder jnoeperons otrcomfitaiMeB, 

mqi^ have been very pretty. The beet 

that conH be said of it now was, that it 

poeaeeaad a certain dim and fitful attrao- 

tiveness, due more to attitndes, and, ao to 

say, reminiscenoea, than to any positive 

aignifiDanoe of feature. With adTautagea 

of ootoDT, hM^th, Tiaaeil^,andtiie ecnaotoBa' 
naas of adauration, &M conntananee was 

donbtleaa foU of piqnaat UWa oharma; 

bnt apart from tbaae oontingenoiea, paU, 

baraaaed, with darker samicirclea b^watii 

the eyes, a«d a sorrowfnl relaxatioo of the 

coraeTB af a latter laiga and mohila noatb, 

few men would have retaiaed any recoUeo- 

iion of it a muaeot after paaaing it is tiw 

strealk Saeept for an nsBoithiBtioated de- 

limit that pervaded it, in tae midat of its 

tronfala and k^sa, it woald have seamed 

qnite tvifling and vaeant ; but thraeby it 

acqainad patiioe, and ae waa lifted to a 

hiriwr tMa its legitimate level of intarast. 

When, an inoonigiUy childish and mer- 

onrial aabuQ falls into evil, the apeotaole 

tangbes «ar heart more neariy ttttn data 

iba deeper fall of a mature inteJleot. ■

Doriag the intarad beCove the kettle 

began to oorae to life, thia yosag woman's 

mind, which dwelt mainly oo the paet, 

and held the f ntiiM in aversifm, was hover- 

ing abonfc tiw eiwnt Af tha previonB arm- 

ing. Bhe bad bad a visitor ; and a visit, 

altiiongh not from the paraon she most 

wisked to see, was narertbeleoa a marked 

epiaods in a Ufa tike hero. To thia visit 

was it owing, indeed, thai yonder trunk 

stood ready packed near the door. Ha was 

a kind ge mtlHTwrn , thia visitor, and he had 

toM her gnaat news — news whieh would 

tiier everything for her — ^if only the newa 

weratroB. Bat oq that point she had grave 

donbta: itntight possibly be tme— bob ake 

wonXdabasst nave paefarred am estafa&hed 

negatinio an affinitive witb misgivings. 
HeiB waa- a diancAer WQ&tad to oidiice 

Buspcnoe. Of oouBe it ooaldn't be trae. 

CUt, but it tt Atmli be true ! She wonld ■

never believe it until A» ksmv it. Tet it 

wenld be 80 sweet to b^CT» it^ that, in afate- 

of bersaU, the aweet belief oould not ec^ 

Best to be dwed. Besides, how oould ai^' 
one have had the heart to tell hv nuk a 

thiiv, if be had not known iA wa* ti«»F 

And be had looked like a verj-kiDd 

asm, and when he had told ^r of Whb 

bftd held her hand softly, and smiled' at 

with bis red li{H, and bis eyes bad glMflned 

benevoloitlr- ■

Bnt to be married ! honestly marrisd t 

Well, w^ aet P A year ago, bad she aet 

looked forward to B M B ria ge iritfc «■- 

fideneef Sorelv she bad a right to ba 

married — a terrMe right t No doubt die 

had dene very wroug'; bat she bad snfbnd 

for it very much. She had loved someone 
very mucn — oh ! with her whole heart tenet 
son). He bad said he loved her; and so 

she hod given herself to imn, and had 

gone away with him to be happy — as she 

tbongbt. She bad loved him ao very much 

— mare ttuui anything, more than God, 

even; and perb^M that was where Ae 

wrong lay. ■

To be married — to be his wife. He used 

tetollher "my little wSe" at first — avear 

age. Bat ra^jshehad hardly oared, than, 
whether he miusiedhar at not: all she had 

wanted waata lave him aad to have hia 

love her. Itbadbeaaallhappuieaaatfinil, 

Afterwards, the happinees bad beoi laa^ 

though bv kive had not bean so. Than 

h^ nob always been enoagh aaooey; be 

had been often away frena her ; imd wheB, 

abant u mmtba aiuoe, she had whispeMd 

to kiu sometlnng whit^ she had eorae to 

know, BJid whi(£ had made hex hot asid 

«aid with few and love aad wonder, bia 

face had changed aaddaa^,he had got 19 
as if dii^Jsaead, and had walked to the 
window Biii atoad there £or seve ra l minn t w 

withhis bai^ tamed -open hm r ,ta|y k ig the 
floor with hia foot, hia hands bahudhiia, 

OBB grating the wrist of tta ottier » hasd 

that the ends of the fingea whitened. Xl«; 

that had not bent a hapj^ day. ■

From that tima she bad begun to wish 

tiiai) she might be married ; ajod it was Uimi ' 

that she had first baaa brtKu^t to raal» 

tbat ha mj^t new marry her. He had 

never refused, in so many words, to do so; 
bnt he lo^ed stem whan ehe mentioned it 

(as d» did awneJaiww, trying to spaalc 

Bghtly and plto^illy, and wrt to let the 

tears onos ta her tyvB), aad kef)t away 
froia her twve than evai— it was nine 

weeks to-daiy ainoe she had aasahun. -Sfae 

bad offco been very misarablec-Bha baid ■
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irMied dis weM dead : aometiiiKS abe bad 

felt reckloBB and inoked. Ha might at least 
imm written to her— h»Te answered her 

letters ! What was to booome of her when 

9fae wu ill I The landlady had oaid she 

mast not stay in her house, imless her 

hssband trnme and stayed with her; and 

had added that for all she knew th^« might 
be BO hosband in the case. This waa at a 

time when the rent had been overdue 

good while. She had written to him again ; 

be had sent moaey, hot had not comehim- 

aeU.' Shewonld hare to go to the hoapital 

then. Bntd^bydsythefdslinghadgained 

npoD her ttnt tdie wooU not be alive after 

that; and she had poadraed over it all, 

and feand, azid donbted, and hewtated, 

being left all to heraelf, with no one to ■

£'j9 her advice or talk with her; and at it^ like a ray of light, it had come into 

her mind to write to the good old minuter 
who oaoe had h^ her in hie arms and 

baptisBd her, and had asked Qod'e blessing 

Dponher. Shewonld ask only that the litt£ 

baby, whioh its mother might not live to 

see, aboold not be left nameless and nn- 

kaown in the great forlorn hoqiitaL She 

would not tell who ite father was; bat, 

perh^n, for its widied mother's sake, 

somebody wonld care for it. ■

That letter had been written and posted 

only three days ago. The same morning 

she had seen, in the City, a face that she 

ksiew— a n]Hiwhoonce,in the old days, bad 

asked ber to marry him. Poor Prout I she 

had not given a very kind answer to that 

question whioh he had put so earnestly and 

SO awkwardly, growing red to the tips of 

bis ears, and treading upon the skirt of her 

new dress : Ae bad laugbed at him then ; 

but Ao had not luspeoted tiwJb the tiaie 
woold come whea she would be ashamed to 

have him look at ber 1 On Uus morning, 

when she oasght sight of him, sitting mi 

the top of a Iks, sIh had jut posted her 
letter : tliw turned tbe oomer of the street 

at once, and hurried borne. Had he fol- 

lowed hir ? She eoold not help fan^^ii^ 

Utat he had ; and, from something the Und- 

iady said thatiafteniooB, that he nad made 

enqntriee abont her. Thinking about it 
baa made ber nervous all the rest of the 

day ; and she had longed more than ever 
for an answer to her letter. She woaU not 

donbt that an answer would come. ■

It hod come in an unexpected way, in the 

shape of tfae red>Iipped, moist-eyed gmile- 

man of yesterday evening. He had not 

told his iMrm at first ; he bad aaked ber 

Tariona qoegtions, iatending, doubtless, to ■

}»epfffe her mind for the sarprise in strre. 

At last he said that he was just from 

Cedarhurst, where he hod spoken about 
her with some friends of hers. Had tbe 

minister got ber letter F she asked. He 

looked hi^ at her for a moment, pushing 

oat his under lip and wrinkling his foi^ 

bead ; and then had said. Yes ; that he had 
come to tell her she was to return to the 

Vicarage at osoe ; that all the wrong was 

to be righted ; that she would meet hec 

husband there. " What do yon mean F " 

she bad asked; and be answered, Uking 

her band and smiliog into her face wit£ 

his little brown eyes : " Yes, your husband ; 

as he has long been to all intents and 

pnrpoees, and as he now will be legally and 

religionaly. He could not' come here to- 

day to tell you this himself ; so I came io 

his place. To-morrow yon will meet ; I 

hope yoa will be h^py. He sent yon this, 

with his We," it was a five-pound note; 

" you are to p^ all your debts here, and 
pack your trunk, and be sore to eatoh the 
four o'clock train to-morrow. There will be 

someone to meet yon at the station there." 

All this he had said in his whiBpering 

thick-eonnding voice, with a smile and a 

glistening of the eyes between each sen- 

tesKW ; and soon afterwards he went away. 

In thinking over his visit, she had felt aoms 

doabia which, in the hurry and excitement 

of the moment, had not occurred to her. 

Who waa this gentleman P What proof had 

^le that he had told the truth P Whybadhe 

given no exptanaUou as to why her husband, 

as he called him, had been prevented from 

coming ? Them and other qoestionB dia< 

torbed her nund while she was packing 

her trunk, and made her dreanis feverisb 

and aaeasy. Bat when, on the other himd, 
she had asked herself what motive he ooold 

have bad to deceive her, and had been able 

imagine none, she had gradually become 
reasBored, and almost IwUered that the 

end of all ber trooblee waa at hand. She 

sat fi» a long time, on this last momitu^ 

iiomwsed in restless reverie ; and the kettle 

had almost boiled it«elf out before she 

•merged to a perception of outward things. 

Tm read^, who will long i^ have 

come to the oonclosioii that she was a very 

undesirable person, with vague or even 

scandalous notions on religions and moral 

snbjeota, will not care to follow ber too 

closely in ber varions thoughts and acta 

dsrisg the forenoon of this day. They 

wen not important, merely the paying 

of sundry email bills, and of the past 

month's rent ; a proloi^ed farewell gossip ■
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with her landlady, who erinced a rather 
graiifjinff curioeity as to whither her 

lodger might be going ; to which enquiry 

the lodger replied bj Bbadoning forth a 

destiny in comparison with the Bplendoura 
of which the fortnnea of the heroines of the 

Penny Reader wpnld appear tame. Then 
there was a lunch to be eaten, nhere* 

at, also, the benerolent landlady aseiated, 

and preoccnpiedly disposed of the whole of 

the " pare unsweetened " which she bad 

conneelled her lodger to proonre for "sooth* 

in' the nerves," Finally, there was the 

foor-wheeler to be cailed, and the tnink, 

with its imperfect lock, and its Bnpple- 

mentary rope fastening that woold not keep 

in place, to be hoisted on top ; and, after 

all, the long dazing jolt and rattle to 

the railway-station, and the harry and 
bewildermeDt there. ■

She had got a first-olaaB ticket, for there 

was money enongh left in her pnrse, and 

she wished, if possible, to be alone. She 
wore her best clothes t a black ailk dress, a 

cloak trimmed with f nr, a bonnet and mnff 

to match. She had pat on, also, a pair of 

kid gloree, which she had bonght daring 

the morning. Altogether, with her pale, 

tired, bnt expectant and still girlish face, 

her appearance was refined and gently 

attractive. Two points, at least, of her 

former prettiness yet remained to her : the 

long carving sweep of her eyelashes, and 

the tender nnsopnisticated pont of her 

npper lip, which projected somewhat be- 

yond the thinner lip below. These features 

lent grace to her profile, as it was relieved 

against the dark bine coshion of the rail- 

way carriage. Bat there was no one there 
to look at it ■

It had began to anow at noon, and now 
the air was dense with fine thick-ooming 

flakes, driven slantwise by the north wind. 

The short day was already over, and the 

storm hastened and increased the gloom of 

twilight. The lamp in the root of the 

carriage was lit, and the traveller could see 

a phantom pictnre of the comfortable com- 

partment projected npon the outer dark- 

ness, and the likeness of herself seated 
within it. The monotonous roar in her 

ears, the swift even motion, the elastic 

Inxniy of the cnshioned seat, gradually 

brought about a kind of forgetfalneas of 

her physical self. She felt, for the time 

being, emancipated from the galling weight 

of bodily fetters, and the immaterial part 

of her was able to stand aloof, so to speak, 

and contemplate its worldly plight nndis- 
turbed. She would oall that nnaabetantial ■

figure in the storm oatside her real self ; 

and she, sitting here, the unreality. ■

Would it not be well if this disembodi- 

ment were to last for ever ? She was leav- 

ing behind her her life of the past year ; 

why not take leave of life altogether? 

Come what might, she oould hardly hope 

to be as happy in the future aa she had 

been in the past. She had had experience ; 

bnt it had not taught her why wrong was 

wrong, or goodness good. She had felt 

almost everything of pain and pleasnre that 

a girl like her conld expect to feel — almost, 

not quite all I but what was to come would 

soon be over. The pleasure would be, to 

hear him call her wife before them all ; the 
— that she could not forecast. Per- ■

, it would not be so bad as they said. 

Everything, just now, seemed unreal, even 

the post. ■

The train slackened speed and stopped. 

A porter outside called the name of the 
station — the next station to Cedarhntst. 

Uoved by a sudden impulfie the young 

woman put down the window, opened the 

door, and got out. Bhe felt the cold wind 

and the snow upon her faoe. The porter 

shut the door, and the train moved on, 

leaving her standing on the platform. ■

It had occurred to her that she did not 

wish to be met by the person who was 

waiting for bar at Cedarhnrst, and so be 

exposed to the looks and remarks of the 

people there, whom she had known, and 

who would rec<^niseher. She oonid escape 

this by getting out here and proceedingUie 

rest of the way on foot. CedarfauTat 

Vicarage, whither she was bound, was 

rather lees than a mile distant^ on the 
hither side of Cedarhnrst station. She 

knew a short way of getting tiiere, by a 

footpath, and, for some three hundred 

yardB, along the railway itself. She bad 

walked it scores of times as a girl. It 

would bring her to her destination ftlmnnt 
as soon as if she had ridden on to Cedar- 

hnrst, and then taken a fly back to the 

Yioar^e ; and ehe would enjoy the advan- 

tage of arriving quite unseen. As to the 

drawbacks of t£e storm and the darkness, 

she had not thought of them ; atill less was 

she deterred by the remembrance of her 

own physical unfitness for exertion. All 

she felt was, that by this and by no other 

way must she go. ■

She had an ombreUa, whioh she spread 

before passing the gate, thus soreening her 

face from the sorntany of -the ticket-col- 
leotor stationed there. A voice asked her 

whether she would take a cab ? She only ■
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ghook lim liead and hniriBd on. In a few 

moments she wan following the darkened 

pathway, safe from olnervation. The 
Htrono* wind rendered the nmlvella bo 

tronbIeBom« that at length she determined 

to do without it: it was only an old one ; she 

closed it and staok it beneath the hedge ; 

then slipped both hands into her maS, 

bent her head, and quickened her steps. ■

Bv-and-by ahe came to the stile ; after 

passmg which the path crosses the railway 
and reenmee its conrse on the other side. 

She climbed over the stile with diffionlty ; 

she was feeling a good deal ezhansted, and 
the whirl of the snow bewildered her. After 

eettiiv on the railway, inietead of crtHsing 

direouy OTsr, she mnst follow down the 

line tin past the cnrre, and only take the 

road again when almost at the bridge — in 

this way saving abont a qoarter of a mile. 

Walking on the line was forbidden ; bat 
this waa not the first time she had walked in 

forbidden ways. She strogKled along, stag- 

gering now and then, and feeling l^r way 

rather than seeing it. In fact, ner whole 

mmd was so intent upon the meeting which 

lay a little farther on in the fntnre, that she 

scarcely gave heed to anything else. She 

was ont of her body as mnch as she had 

been while in the train, and vraa cat of 

sympathy with its exhaustion and distress. 
It nad atnmbled and reooreied itself : 

ufver mind ! she was thinking of how his 

face wonid look when she first appeared 

before him; of how his lipe would move 

before he spoke; and of what he wonld 

say- Would he oall her " wife " f ■

Bow the wind roared — how it shrieked, 

londer and loader I Was it the wind P 

What was that sudden glare ronnd the 

curve, causing the glistening rails to 

flash into Tisibility, and the blinding 

snow-flakes to whiri in dazzling rinffsF 

What was this devouring, earth-abaking 
nub P None too soon did she step aside 

to let that iron-shod, headlong monster 

hurl past. Bnt her limbs felt aa if 

riieatbed with lead, and her heart was as 

water within her. She knew not whioh 

way she was moving, or whether she were 

moving at all. Someone had shouted to 

ber; Sie had heard his voice above the 

rattle of the flying train; there had seemed 
to be in it a note of familiar sound. But 

her ears were so stunned she could not be 

sore ; and now that roar and rattle seemed 

(o be approaching again. There was tiie 

shout ae&in, too— was the train coming 

back F Bat if so, was she not on the 

other track, and therefore safe P She ■

turned , partly ronnd ; she saw it come, 
terrible as before, and still she was in its 

path. She oonld not escape this time. 

There she stood, lifting her muff so as to 

cover bar eyes ; not so much oaring if death 

were come, but yet nnwiUing to look it in 

^he face. Oh, that row ! it waa the worst 
of all. When would the shock come ? ■

The Beverend Arthur Strome, through- 

out the morning of this dav, had seemed 

to be in one of nis states of angelic com- 

munion. A light that was not luht, bat 

something of a yet more subtle brightness, 

rayed forth £rom every line and ^oqumt 

feature of his ardent, guileless face. There 

was an unusnal amount of parish woric to 

attend to; and whatever he found to do or 

to say was so said and done aa.to exhale a 

fragranoe of charity and love. Several 

persons whom he met told him that they 
nad never seen him looking better; and 

Doctor St«mper, one of the jolliest and 

most langhter-loving physicians on record, 

vowod, with a chnckle and a twinkle, that 

"By George, parson, yon — you grow 

younger every day— oh P Ha, ha I I shall 

find you taming up a boy one of these 

days — eh P and be called in to doctor you 

for — for scarlet fever and teething — eh P 

Ha, ha, ha 1 " ■

The minister stopped a moment, hie 

arms hangbg down at his sides, and his 

eyes fixed half smilingly, half musingly, 

npon his friend's face. "It's snrnrismg 

how old I am, though," he sud at last, in 
a meaaared tone that contrasted with the 

tm>ping hur^ of the pbysunan's speech- 
" r was talkmg of it with Mary Dme 

yesterday : Fve been married tiuxir years) 

I'd be willing to go ^trough it all again, 

just on the imanoe of being as happ^ as I 
nave been. It would be worth the risk I " ■

The doctor looked comically grave, and 

heaved a big sigh. " By Cleoive, parson, 
that's tremendous I" he said, shakmg his 

head. "Never heard a man say that 

before — ehP never! I wouldn't—io, I 

wouldn't! and you'd think I'd been as 

happy as most men to hear me laugh] 

Bnt go through it all again P By Oeoi^, 
no !— eh P Not if I know it I " ■

This conversation took place at the door 

of the dispensary, where the two old 

friends had paused to exohuige parting 

words, the minister having stepped in to 

apprise the doctor of the expected arrival 

of Fanny Jackson. " I ex[»ot Sebastian 

with her to-night or to-morrow morning," 

the minister nad sidd ; " he will have got ■
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Mai; Dene's letter before this time. Look 

in ai Hbe Home on joiur way down, and 
see that all is in nodiness. This the 

good doetOT had promised to do, bat, in 

file own mind, he had flion^t it none too 
probablo that Fanny wmild appear. He 

&uicied he knew more about the ways of 

womes Hke her than the parson did. 

" Wants money," he had said to himself; 

" w«nte mon^--^ f That's about the 
siae of it 1 " ■

It was abont two o'clock when the 

ministcff reached the Vicarage, after the 
oOTteltuion of bfe labours. He had 

amiwed to have no oconpation tiiat 

wenld take him away from &m hoitse ths 

afternoon, ia order to be on hand if h^ 
mesBage should oome abont Fanny. He 

sat in his <^ur in the Irttie study, with 

paper before him on which to jot down 

thoughts tor his Chnstmas Bemnn. Mrs. 

Strome was in her seat beside the fire, 

npright and quiet, sewing on some tiny 

ba^ ramieBt. The miniver could never 
write nis sermons unless his wife were in 

the room : not that he ever a^ed her 

assistanDe in eomposltion, but be net 

the silent inflnence of her presence. ■

On Hm ooeasian, howerrcr, he did not 

find UmBeU in the mood to write. Follow- 

ing on the actiTity and ardour erf the 

moming, a tesder Kod mnsing gravil? had 

taken p q ea en aion of him. Whm be spoke 

it was in a hnsbed tone, and always wlHi 

m indeseribable gentleneM. ■

" I remember onoe— ever so long ago — 

reading a Aeory that when the time of 

deatti appnwbee — ^rriiile it is yet sereial 
hours dntant, and without Uie mm being 

necnB«z% in expectati<») of bis end — his 

soul is aheady in prooeea of beinr with- 

drawn from tte body. The angeh oome 

to him betimee on his last day ; and order 

it BO, that the withdrawal is oomplsted at 
the mommt when what is called the stroke 

of deatti falls." ■

" I laie tiiat tfaeorr," said Mrs. Strane, 

after duly reflecting nprm it. "I never 

liked the idea erf the aooJ heing torn out of 

the body- at a moment's WEuning. Bntwfaat 

made yon think of it to-day, Arthur ? " ■

" Oh, I'm in a fancnfnl humour I I feel 

partivnlarly easy and eomfortable— as if 
thert wen no man work to be dfme in 

the world ! How little oaefal work a man 

contrivM to do m this Hfe I It's w^ for 

him ttiat he has eternifry to unprore in. I 

haw lived a long time, bat I've made 
dtH^ and Ankta of half of it." ■

"Of which half, dear P " enquired Mrs. ■

Strome, with an annsaal approa^ to dry 
hRmoQF. . ■

" Not of ^on, Susie ! " rejoined her 
hnsband, smitmg. " But, I mean, the 

thousand blanders I've made in tin w&y of 

my calling. Intuitions have been my mi- 

d<Hn^ ; &sn nenr was anybody bo easily 
oonvmoed sa I that he had received a direot 

rerdation of divine tml^. The tronUe 

was, that before I found out ay mistake, 

I'd persuaded a hundred iimooeat i6& to 
follow me into the mire. ThatswoneUun 

waste of time ; idlenees would have mefmed 

fli^er. There's one owofort, thourit : I 

Aould have done woree but fbr youT" ■

It was Mrs. Sburae's halrit, when Ad 

heard anything with the purport at which 

she disi^^reed, and irtiich yet did not 

denand oppoeitian from the nxnsl or 

rel^ioQS stand-point, to sav nothing what- 

ever. And it is to be oMerved, for As 

edifieation of womankind at large, Hmt 

■Ithoagh Mtb. Strame wn a wonnm of 

consideiable dialeotio powers, she seldom 

suDoeeded in devising a retort more ^«a- 
cious than this of sUence. As her husband 

had often told her, it was tiie only infal- 

BUe method of getting ibe last word. On 

this oocaslon, aocordli^ly, several miuuteu 

were allowed to pass bnbre ISn. Stramfi 

remarked, drawing Hte thread ssDen^ 

through a stitiA : ■

"I wonder whether it will be a bc7 <7 a 

giri!" ■

"Non onmis moriuf mamrared Ae 

minister, who was also parmu^ hie 

independenf^vein of (henght. " The only 

lasting benefit I shall have bestowed npon 

mankind is Sebaetian; btrt be will ena- 

pensate for a muWtnde of Bbtrtoo ni ngB. 
Poor fellow ! how he must have suffered 

to-day. I hope there has been no mJdwp." ■

" I hope ■©, too." ■

"Oh, there's no danger; he has Qe 

saveir faiie ot a Napc^n! I think I 

shall step over to the station pi -e son ^ to 
see whether tibey arrive by this feain. ■

" Don't go ont &ii evenlag, ArChnr t " 

said Mn. Strome suddenly. ■

"Oh, Sume!" ■

"I am sure you had better not. Bebw- 
tian will be sure to send word if he wazrts 

yoa to meet him. Yery l&rfy he won^ 

bring her until t»-morrow. See what A 

storm has oome on! Don^ go, Arthar! 

Besides, some hnportaut meeeage m%bt 

come while you wwe away." ■

" That is f^ne," assented tte mimHter, 

though relnctwotiy. *'WeI], I will stay 

then ; b«t it's only ten minutes to ma ■
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station, Bmie, and I tlunb a l>rafttb of this 

snowT air migbt drive away Hob lazy fit 
tint tarn oome over me." ■

Agun tbe wife entranofaed hers^ in 

sflenoe ; imd ibc Imsbuid, after a longing 

gue tbrongli t^ dukemng window-pane, 

against wbusli the faint mstle of iht falling 

mow was aodible, relapsed into abstno- 

ticHi. Presently, ae the rioom increased, 

Mrs. Btnme laid aside her sewing, and 
came and eat in a low chair beside Iier 

husband. He inxnediately pat hia arm 

over her shoulder, so that his hand hnng 

down where here oonid clasp it ; thna dia- 

posed, the two old Idtqcb, in tbe fitfol 

gleam of tiie fireiigfat, might ban been 

niBtiikkaa for the fiery youth and the pare 

steadfastgirlof thirty years before. Those 

tturty years bad atrengthcned, instead of 

TTimtimnd, Iteir moniage bonds. Those 

jnantfaathfld seen them growgrey had been 

totliemo{^rtmuty,nottime. WiHireepect 

to each other, they were alrsady living in 

eternity. In this firelight silence, htuid- 

in-hand, they were perhi^ more deeply 

together snd Ds»e Happy tium they had 
ever been before. More oonld not be asked 

for tbem.- ■

Whioh of ns will go first, Susie P" 
ried tlie husband at lut. 

God has made ns one, and we shall sot 

be parted," said the wife's qaiet voioe. 

"Dn- lore and thonght will foUnw yon, 

Arthur, wherever yon go ; and what else 
is tliere that is me P " ■

She lifted her face as she spoke^ and he 
bent his towards it. Bat the room was 

now almost dark ; for the liffht of Heaven 

does not reach mortal eyesight. ■

" Did yon see that P " exclaimed the 

minister, with a start. ■

" That s|mrt of fiHoa from the coal P " ■

The minifitor passed his hand over his 

forehead ; it was moist and cold ; his 

heartwaa beating heavily. The virion had 
vsDtshed. ■

" Snsie, Z most go. Somstfaing will 

h^vpen to tint poor child! I baptised 
her — there is a bond between ns— and an 

o^gation ! I'll oome bade I " ■

Ha had risen ; Mrs. Strome frit that be 

waa toemhBng sUgfatly; ber heart sank; 

bat she enconiaged it again. A tmJ crisis 

seemed to be at hand demanding strMgih. ■

" Shall yon go to the station P " she 
asked with cheeEfnlness. " The train will 

just have arrivBd." ■

"Tee. It wHl not be 13iere; bat I 

diaU know I " He was patting on his ■

cloak and hot, fdie helping him. " I shall 

bring her here," he went on, thinking 
aloud. "What cam have become m 

Sebastian ? I did not see him." ■

" I have pat the flask in yonr pocket^'* 
said his wife to him at Ote door. " AJl wiH 

be ready when yon come back. Qod be 

with yon, my husband ! " ■

"And wiui thy spirit!" he amwwed, 

kissmg her, and was off. ■

Banning and walking, he raachod the 
station in but little over five mimiles. The 

train had jnst gone on. At the door he 

met Pront. The two men, wi&ont need of 

qnestions, divined the tfaongfat that filled 

botti of them. Tbey sank the catechism 

that was only logicijly neceegary, and so 

arrived inuoediately at the point. ■

" Fanny has not oome P ■

" She wae to a' oome by this train, sir ; 
bnt she wasn't in it when it was here. 

On'y a box, with ' Mre. Francis ' on it. But 

gawd said as a yonng lady got out of a 
nist.da8S at t'other station. ■

" That's right! BO I thongfat Nowlsteii, 

Front. Get a cab, and ^ve strait^ to 

the bridge — you know. I riiall ^ by the 
[ntti. Wben you get there, whistle, and 
oome to me when I answer. Sern'a five 

shillinga -" ■

" I don't want it, sir, please. I eared for 

her m^eU, 'cd do so stUL" ■

" Qood ! then off with yon." ■

They aapar^ed, harrying away m dit 
feient direetiona in Uie w-kness. The 

minister seemed almost to be acting ae- 

eording to a plan previously foreseen and 

tBsolved upaa. There was no dday and 

oo doabt. The bridge, where the high 

road crossed the railway, was aboat halt a 

mile distant by the pwth ; by the road it 

was farther. The nnniater ran all ^ way . 

His hope was to get there bafoi* Uie paw- 

ing of the down exf«e» ^id at the as 
bain, iriiicii were timed to' mast eadi 

otiier at aboat this point ; bot as he xan 
he heard the whistle of the latter bthind 

him. He quickened his pace; he and 

Um train airived at the bridge together. 

He glanced along the line ; fifty yards 

farther down, in the ^are of the uill'a- 

eye, he caught a glimpse of a woman's 

waok figure. So had he beheld it onee 

before in his vision that evening. He gave 

a great shout, and sprang down on the 

steep tnrf-sido of the cnttii^, plunging for- 

ward and downward. The express was now 

jiBt amwring rosnd the curve. Ten yards 

more! ShedidBatBeehim; Bhestood, veiling 

her eyes. The train ww npon thasn. ■
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A FEW WISHIKa CTTSTOMS. ■

In whaterer grade of aooiety or ^toution 
of proeperitj we are placed, we atill hope 

for sometiiiiig better, and as mankind is 

never in this world perfectly hftpp7> we 
find onrgelTes cosBtantlj wialuiig for some 

future blessedneSB Hnperlatire to tbat we 

at present enjoy. Consequently, a host 
of fntile onatoms to meet this want ace 

practised among the vulgar, who beliere In 

their efficacy, and many of them are even 

mtronised by the educated. In the West of 

England, " Wishing Wells " are very plen- 

tafd, and yoongdamBelB longing formarried 

felicity oner np the following petition : ■

A lnuband, St. CatlheTiiie, 
A haadaims oce, St. CatbaiiiiB, 
A riflh one, St. C*therina, 
A nice onc^ St C*therine, 
And locm, St. CatberiDe. ■

At Abbotsbnry, tbey need to go on a 

certain day in the year to the Norman 

chapel of St. Catherine, at Milton Abbey, 

and make the same prayer. It is somewhat 

singular that on the Continent this saint 

should be considered the special patroness 

of spinaters. At Holywell, or St. Winifred's 

Well, in North Wales, those who are not 
satisfied with their circumstances in life 

must find the " wishing stone," which is 

two feet below the water, and while kissing 

it make the necessary wish. In Pennant^ 

History of Whiteford Parish, we find an 

account of the Walsingham Wells ; they 

were formerly used to cnre ailments of the 

head and stomach, bat as this idea is now 

exploded, the superstitions in the district 

still brieve them to be able to accomplish 
human desires. There is a stone between 

the two wells, upon which the snppliant 

must kneel wiUi ^ bare right knee ; he can 

then reach both wells, which he is required 

to do with his hands, and to take as much 

water as they will hold, and drink it. The 

wish formed daring this operation will 

be gratified in the ensuing twelvemonths; 

andif this fail, itispntdowntoinorednli^. 

A peculiar method of divination is prac- 

tised near Eirkniicha«l, Banff, at the 

fountain of St. Michael. There wives go 

to know if their husbands will get well, 

andgirls fortheir sweethearts. Tbesacred 

guardian is personated by a fiy, which skims 

over the siurface of the water, and is sup- 
posed to be immortal ; the issue of their 

wish is foretold by ita dejected or animated 

appearance. An old man used to clear the 

well, which was otherwise neglected, and 

plant fragrant flowers round it, lamenting ■

different conntf from tbat in which they ■

It rasicre ; and on going to bed must ■

knit tbe left ^aiber abont the right legged ■

commonly 1 ■

lie degeneracy and unbelief of ttiese modem 

times. AoDording to Grose's Frovindil 

Oloesory (1811), to see a fature spouse in a 

dream, " the pe^es enquiring must be in a ■

stocking, letbng the other garter and stock- 

ing alone ; and aa they rehearse the follow- 

ing verses, at every comma knit a knot : ■

ThU knot I knit. ■

To know the Uiina I know not jet j ■
TbUImncee ■

The mu (or womao) that ihyi 1117 hnibuM (or ■

wife) be I 
How he Hwe, and what he wean. 
And wh^ he do«a all daji and yoM. ■

Dnring the season when tbe cnokoo's 

note is beard, many curious customs an 

observed; thus in England, as well aa 

Germany, it is believed by th$ pMsantiy, 

that if asked, it will tell yon how many 

years yon have to live, 1^ uie repetition m 

its cry ; so they say : ■

Oackoo, eheTTT-tree, 
Good bird, tell m«, 
How many yearc bate I to Uts.. ■

As soon OS the Dutish village girls bear this 

bird, tbey kiss their hand andaak, "Cuckoo^ 

cuckoo ! when shall I be married ? " Among 

the Swedes, too, the girls exclaim : ■

Caokoo grey, t«tl to me. 
Up in the tree, traa and free, 

How many yeara I must live and go nnmanied F ■

Superstitions in conneotion with the ap- 

pearance of the moon are very nnmerouB ; 
it generally presides over lovers' wisfaee. 

In Devonshire, the young people, aa soon 

as they see the first new moon ^ter mid- 

summer, go te a stOe, turn their backs to 

it, and say : ■

Al! haH, new moon, aU hul to tbeel 
Iprjtheo, good moon, rereal to me 
Toil Bjgbt irbo ihail my tras lore be i 
Wbo iibe, and what he wean. 
And what be doee all month* and jeatt. ■

In Ireland, they sometimee show the 

new moon a knife, and invoking the Holy 

Trinity, say : ■

New moon, true morrow, be traenow to roe, 
Tbat I era tbe mtwrow my true lore in»i »oe j ■

afterwards placing the knife nnder the 

pillow, and keeping strict silence lest the 
charm should be broken. In Berkshire, at 

the new moon, the maidens go into Ae 

fields, and looking at it, say : ■

New moon, new moon, I hail thee 
By all the Tiitne in tb 
Orsnt thu night tbat ■
By all the Tiitne in tbj body, 
Qrsnt tbia night tbat I may aec 
He wbo my trae lore ia to be. ■

A onrious custom exists In Cornwall of ■

,t,zec.y Google ■
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gtUiering tbe dab-moss, which ia oon- 

ridend vood for kU dieeuee of the eyea. 

Himt, in big PopnUr Romanoeflof the Weet 

of Enghnd, nys the gmthwing ie regarded 

M a my^erj, and if any Tentnraa to write 

the aeoret, the Tirtnes of the moaa will 
be of no more use to him. The third 

day of the moon, wheo it ia seen for the 

first time, they show it the knife with 

whioh the moea ia to be cnt, and repeat : 

As Chridi liMled tlie bane of blood. 
Do thou ent what thon snttMt (or good. 

At annaet, having oarefully washed the 

hands, it is to be ont kneeling, wrapped 

in a oloth, and boiled in water from the 

nearest spring; this may be need as a 

fomentation, or the moaa made into an 
oinfanent with butter made hom a new 

cow's milk. Yallanoey tells ns that the 

Iriah, on seeing the new moon, knelt down, 

nmefttod the liord's Prayer, and then said : 

" May thou leave us as rale as thoa hast 

found OS." Aubrey says, speaking of old 

English manners, the women sit astride a 

gate or stile the first night of the new 

mocm, saving : " A fine moon, Qod bless 

her ! " Halliwell, in his Populmr Rhymes, 

speaks of a peonliar divination practised 

during the harreet moon. When going to 

bed, put under your pillow a piayer-book 

open at the words, in the matnmooiat ser- 
Tioe, "with this ring I thee wed;" place on 

it a key, a ring, a flower, a sprig of willow, 

a small heart-oake, a orust of bread, and 

these carda : a ton of olnbs, nine of hearts, 

and the aoes of spades and diamonds. 

Wrap tiiese in a moalin or gause hand- 

kerchief, and on getting into bed cross 

your hands and say : ■

Laaft, BTary womio'i frlontl. ■

To metliT goodnsM eolidMaMnd, ■

Let me ^ia night in vwons BM, ■

JhnblemB of my dectio;. ■

If you dream of storms, it portends tronble ; ■

a calm after it, so your &te will be ; the ■

ring or ace of diamonds, marriage; bread, ■

indnsti^ ; cake, prosperity ; flowers, joy ; ■

willow, treachery in love ; spades, death ; ■

diamonds, riches; clnbs, a foreign land; ■

keys, confidenoe, power, and plenty ; birds, ■

many children ; and geese, you will many ■

more than one. In Staffordshire, when a ■

child has the whooping- oongh, they believe ■

they can cure it by the magic iiiflaeiir<« ',' ■

the moon. In OomwRll *V. ^ ^, T ■

thefoUomn-r-^ -.OTfnvokinggoodluck: ■

Eren uh, I thee do plnek, ■

Homns thni to meet good Inot 
If no look I set from tliae, 

I dwU «i^ thee on the tree. 

In Devonshire the girls belisTe that if they ■

pinck yarrow from a man's grave, and 

plaoe it imder their pUIow, repeating these 

linee, they will dream of their lovers : 

TuTOw, iwoet juTOw, the Sat that I hne toond, 
AodinUieiuimeot JMuelplaokitfromtliBKroaad. 
Aa JoMph loved fireet Mar;, uid tooh her for Ha ■

80 ia > dream thi« night, I hope, m; true love will ■

In Lanoashire, if the enqnirer wishes to 

know the abode of a lover, an apple-pippin 

is taken between the thumb and finger, 

and, while moving round, squeesed out, 

ythea it is supposed to fly in the direction 
of the lover's house. These words are sa^d 

at the same time : ■

I^rann, pipftto, paiadioe, 
Tell me where my tnift lore Hm : 

But, west, niKth, or loiitli, 
PiUing Bng or OookermonUl. 

Halliwell, in his Popular fihypies (1849),- 

says that girls formerly practised divination 

with a " St. Thomas's onion," whioh they 

peeled, wrapped in a clean handkerchief, 

and laid under their heads, saying the 

following rhyme t ■

Good St. Thomas, do me rigfat. 
And eeo my bne love eome to-niglit, 
That I may aea him ia the faoa, 
And him ia my kind armi enibrMa. 

In Shropshire, to find one's future porbier, 

the blade-bone of a lamb must be procured, 

which is to be pricked at midnight with a 

penknife, and tnese words repeated ; 

"TU not t^ hone I mean to pioh. 
Bat m; love'i heart I wish to prick ; 
If he oomea not and epeaka to-night 
I'll pri^k and prink till it be light- 

In Derbyshire they have a meUiod whioh 

it would take a bold heart to perform ; 

the young woman, to find ont her fntnre 

huslnnd, runs round the chnich at mid- 

night, as the olook stoikes twelve, repeatmg 

the fallowing ; ■

I low hempaeed, hempteed I lOw, 
He that lovee me beat 

Gome, and after me mow. 

After which her destined partner is be- 

lieved to follow her. Bamafae Googo, in his 

translation of Naogeorgus, better known 

as the Popish Kingdom (1570), refers to 

the pretty custom (rf making gifts on Hew 

Tear's Day as follows : ■

TheiwrttothUiatl-- .„ wtteteon to every ■

•ueyoMttyprflMDtsindobriagandNewTear'igifta ■

Theae gift* the hniband give* hU wife, and father ■
eke the ohilde, ■
L maiater on hia men beetowea the like with hvoor ■

And good beginning o' the year they wiahe and wiihe ■
again. 

According to the aodent guise of h«atlien people ■
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Some looalitme become, \xj time-lunioimi 

onstom, the wishing- plaoea ef loTsn, Badi 

aa the well-ksown gate at QriMBwn; it 

being the popular bdiet that any iraab 
formed there trill be fulfilled. A beantifid 

Tiew of the lake can be had from it, -nbich 

nanutntie situation lends it an additioaal 

ch&rm. Wordsworth has made it tibe sub- 

jeot of one of his touohing poems. The old 

gate is, however, replaced by one now 

oorerod with initials in the real En^isb 

atfle. ■

VIXEN. ■

Br rHB itFTHoa of "luit ArDLEVa BBOUET," aa. Ac ■

. CHAPTBB L. THB BLDIBIAU) CfilllBBK. ■

Tbb day before the funeral Captain 
Winstanler received a letter from his 

step-danghter, offering to execnte any deed 

he might choose to have prepared, settling 

upon him the income which his wife was 

to hare had after Violet's majority. ■

" I know that yon are a heavy loser by 

my mother's death," she wrote, "and I 

shall be glad to do anything in my power 
to lessen t^iat loss. I know well that it 

was her earnest wieh that yonr fntnro 

sbooU be provided for. I told her a few 

days before she died that I should maka 

yon this of^. I do it with all my heart ; 

and I shall consider myself obliged l:^ 

yonr aoe^tuoe of it." ■

The captain's reply was brief and firm. ■

"I thank you for your generous offer," 

he said, " which I feel assured is made in 

good faith ; but I think yoa onghl to know 

tint there an reasons why it is impossible 

I should accept any benefit froniToar hand. 
I shall not re-enter the Abbw House after 

my wife's funeral. Yon will be aole trad 

Borereign miatreBs <A all things fnen. that 
hour." ■

He kept his word. He was chief monmer 

at the qniet but stately burial under the 

old yew-tree in Beechdale churchyard. 

When all waa orer be got into a fly, and 

drove to the station at Lyndhnret Bead, 

whence he departed by the first train for 

T™j«- --H« told no one anything about 

tes p^ for a«%«m.-, ^ '-^..JddTess 
but hie club. He was next haara or, tn- 

months later, in South America, ■

Violet had telegraphed hx her old 

govBEueas dtreotly niter Mrs. Win Stanley's 

death ; and that good and homely penon 

asnred on tlie day after tiie fnnraal to 

take up her abode with her old pupil, 

aa companion and chaperon, nntal Miss ■

in Biz mootbs. Mrs. WinrtMiIfy bad mada 

tltmi pramise tiiat her death bIuhU defaqr 

th«r marriage bb little a* poaaiUe. ■

" Tou can have a very qniet weUia^ 

you know, dear," she aaad. " To« em ba 

married in your teavelling-dnMB — bdbi^ 

thing pretty in grey ailk and tcny velvet, 

or wiui ohoMbUla trianing, if it Aonld ■

TWmpBst riumld faave beanne Iba 

Vawdrm, and wonld hftia bat one «■»• 

panien beDoefcir«ai4 in aU the jncney <rf 
Ufe. Bone and Vinn w«» 4a be ' ■

looking. Ton will go abroad, I sa^qpos^ for 

yonr honeymoon. Pas, or Uoaaoo, or any 

9i. tkoae plawa oa tbe IMikBrnmeaii." ■ ■

It bad plaaeed her to eettle ewrtiuDg 
fortheloven. Yiriet lemembefed afl thaaa 

BpeedMB with a tender Bomw. Therewta 

ooaifMi in the tlioiu|bt ttiat her molliec 

had loved her, aoeornng to ber li^Ubi. ■

It bad been fiaally nttled hu twi cii the 

lovers titat tbey were to live at the Altbaf 

Honae. Briarwood waa to be let to any 

ipealthy indiTidnal who migU; Aami» a 

haodsoma honse, Bumninded hy exqaisita^ 
arranged gBrdens, and ba^eaed wiu 

^MB that wonld oMt a sduU fortnaa aiw 

nnally to maintain. Before Mr. Vavdrejy 

oould put his propwtj into the haaab ra 

tiie anotioneers, he received a private o&r 

whidi was in every reboot aatisfaotory. ■

Lady UiJlow wubad to spend aona pari 

of every year near her fatow and maAer, 

who lived a good deal at Aahbeatne, tfaa 

duke becoming yearly men devoted to 

hie Ohillingham oxen uul moBster fauoipa. 

Lord Uallow, who lo^td bis native iala to 

distraction, but always Smnd « weeka in 

ayear a enfiGaent peried oj nndaaoe ttiere, 

was delighted to please his bride, and 

ag^«cd to teJce Briarwood, tarnished, on 

a seven-^eais' lease. The orohid-housea 
were an irreeistible attraction ; and by this 

friendly arrangement Lady Mallow would 

profit by the alterations and improvemente 

her cousin had made for her gratifioatiion, 
when be believed she was to be his wife. ■

Briarwood thus disposed of, E<nis waa 

free to oonsider the Abbey House his future 

home ; and Violet had the hiqipiDaaB of 

knowing that the good old honae in which 

V^e c^dhood had been spent would be her ■

to the family vauic lu— ..^n, • , , _^_. !_.,_ 

There are people who languMff? J®.f:™|* 
for whom the neweet is ever the beBc) 

but it waa not thus withVinlet Tempest. 

The people she bad knows all her life, the 

scenes anidri which she had playwd -mkaa ■
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aebild, weM to hartbedewcet peofJeaod 

the loTelieet aetaa vpe» ewtb. Ji voald 

h» plMeaak bo bgr to trwiwl nth her hns- 

laiid, asd see fur lands KcnHS the saa; bat 

wlwifMiiifr attU. fMBild be *^" hme-ooming 
te the &mildar hsMih btn^ wiiich bat 

falfier had aat, the old faiM that jbed lotted 

■pon hhn, ^a barnds tha& had served Mid, 

me Kardena be b^ pbided md inpvoved. ■

"I sbonld like to shoT 70a Bmrwood 

before it is let, Vixen," Mr. Yavdiwy aaid 

to his sweetheart, ooe Novembw noniing. 

Snppose jtm sod Miss MoOroke drire orer 
and drink tea with ste this afternoon P I 

iMiera my honseike^fer brens preUf good 
tea." ■

"Varj well, B>oriet ve'll oome to tea. 

I should Esldier like to see H^ impvors- 

■oits jon mads for lady Mabe^ bef ere 

ytnr. miafortiina I think Lord Mallow 

must consider it very good of yoa to let 

ban have the benefit of all the motif^ yon 

spent, instead of bringing an action for 

hnaoh of ppomise against Jus wiEe, as yoa 

aigfat 'very well have done." ■

"I dsresi^. Bat yon see I am of a 

foi^ving temper. Well, I sh^ tell my 

bansekeeper to have tea, aad bans, and 

JMB, and all things oliildxen-~-4Dd young 

ntdieB — like, at four o'chwk. We had 

better make it four instead of five, as 
the aftemocna are so short." ■

" If yoa are impertinMit, w© won't come," ■

"Oh, yes, yon will. Onriosiij will bring 

you. Bememher tfaia will be jtna laet 

ohance e^ seeing the Bluebeard obamber 
at Brianrood." ■

" la tture a Bloebeard chamfar i"' ■

"Of oonrae. Did yon ever know of a 

family mansion vidumt one? " ■

Vixen was delighted at the idea of ex- 

ploring ber lovers domain, now that he 

and it were her own property. How well 
Ete remembered gomg wittt ker fotbar 
to tbe meet on.Briarwood lawn. Tet ii 

seemed a oenlrnry ago — ibe very beginning 
of ber liffr— before she had known bqttow. ■

Violet bad a new pair of panlai, whioh 

her lorer had <dioaen ^ her, after vain 

andesronis to braoe and raoover the long- 
lost Tttmoose. Tbae die dvove to Bdar- ■

uissiaft wor&y of a W"slfnii ; feBlIng that 

if it were written that Ae wad to be flnng 

bsad foremost oat of a poay-otrnage, the 

thing wonld ham)en sooner ct httae'. Bkay- 

atg at home to-day would not ward oC to- 

Ttnnow'B doom. 80 she took her plaoe in 

"» o»-"..«^ vaUey by VioW's sHe, and ■

tbe poniea, 

Tant«d qoiet to drive in sin^ or doable 

hameea, etaod np on end, aad made as 

if they had a fi^ed intention of sotling the 
rbododendnm bank. ■

" TbeT'U seittle down directly I've taken 

the freenaess oat of them," said Vixen 

blsndly, as she administered a reproachful 

tonoh of tiie whip. ■

"IhopetJwywaII,"£wliedMiBsMcCroke; , 

" bnt diw't yoa think Bates ongbt to haw 
tern tbe fresttness taken oat <3 them be- 

fore we started 9 " ■

They were soon tearing along tbe smooth 

Boman road at a sp^did paoe. "the 

ponies going like clockwork, as Yix^i 

remarked approvingly; bat poor Miss 

MoGioke thought ttiat any dook which 

went as fast as tlxose ponies would be 

deemed tbe maddest of timekeepers. ■

They found Biodsriok standing at his 

gates waiting for th«ii. There was a 

^loriens fire in tbe ootber and white draw- 
ing-room, adaint^ tea-table dravm in front 

of tbe hearth, <•■"« eaaieGt of chairs ar~ 

ranged on each aide of the table, an ura 

hissing, Borie's favoarite pointer stretched 

upon &e hearth, everything cosy and home- 

like. Briarwood was noi such a bad place 

after all. Vixen thought. She could nave 

contrived to he bappy with Boderick even 

here ; bat of oonxBe the Abbey House was, 

in ber Tnjuf^^ ^ bundzed timee bettei% being 

juBt the one pwfeot home in tbe wwld. ■

Ihey all thne sat ronnd the £r€^ drink- 

ing tea, poured out by Vixen, who plased 

the nustress of tbe house sweetly. Tney 

talked of old times, sometimes sadljt some- 

times ^MirtivBly, glancing swiftly &om ma 

old memory to another. AU Borie's tlc^ 

some ways, all VIx«i's misohievons tricks, 
were mmembered. ■

" I think I led yon a life in t^use days, 

didn't I, Boris F " asked VIxrai, leaving tiia 

tea-tzay and stealing softly b^ind her 

lover's chair, to lean over his shoulder 

caressingly, and pnll his ihiA brown 

beard. "There is nothing so delightful 

as to termoit the peison one loves beet 

in ibe world. Ob, Bturie, I mean to lead 

you a life by-and-by I " ■

" Dearest, the life you lead me must needs 

be sweet, for it will be spent witJi yoa." ■

After lea they a^ out upon a'KHmd of 

inspection, and admired the new morsii^- 

KUMa that had been devised for I«dy 

Mabd in the vwy latest sityle of Dntob 

BenMssapo o walls tbe colour of moddy 

water, glorified gio^r- jars, ebonised ohairs 
and tables, 'aDd willow-pattern plates all ■
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ronnd the oomice; oorbuns mnd-ooloar, ■

with ft mediraval design in dirtr yellofr, or, 

apholaterera' language, " old sold." 

" I should like to show you the stablefl ■

before it is qnit« dark," sftid Borie pre- 

sently. " I mftde ft few Blight improTflmeats 
there while the builders were ftbont." ■

"Ton know I hare a weakness for 

stablee," answered Yixen. " How many a 

iectore I need to get horn poor "i^™""^ 

about my anfortnnaie tastes. Bat oan there 

be anything in the world nioer than a good 

old-faehioned stable, Bmelling of clover 

and newly-cnt hay 9 " ■

" Stables are very nice, indeed, and Tery 

osefnl, in their proper place," mnarked 

Uiss MoCroke Bentwitionslj. ■

"Bnt one onght not to l^in^ the stables 
into the drawing-room," said Yuen gravely. 

" Come, Borie, let us see your latest 

improvements in stable gear." ■

They all went out to the stone-paved 

quadrangle, which wae as neatly kept as a 

West End livery-yard. Miss MoCroke had 

an ever-present dread of the nbiqnitona 

hind-legs of strange horses: bat she fol- 

lowed her charge into the stable, with the 

same heroic fidelity with which she woald 
have followed her to the scaffold or the 

stake. ■

There were all Borie's old favoaritea. 

Yizen knew them all, and went up to 

them and patted their graoefnl beads, 
and made herself at home with them. ■

"Tea are all coming to the Abbey 

^ase to live, joa dear things," she said 

delightedly. ■

There was a loose-box, shut off by a five- 

foot wainscot partition, sormonnted by a 

waved iron rail, at one end of the stable, 

and on approaclung this enclosare Yizen 

was salated with snndrygmnts and snorting 

noises, which seemed curiously familiar. ■

At the sound of these she stopped short, 

turned red, and then pale, and looked 

intently at Borie, who was standing close 

by smiling at her. ■

' That IS mvBlaebeard obamber,"he said 

gailj^'There'ssomethmgtooawfnl inside." ■

"What horse have yoa got there ? " 

cried Yixen eagerly. ■

" A horse that I thmk will carry yoa 

nicely when we hunt t gether." ■

"What horse P Have I ever seen 

him ? Do I know him P " ■

The grunts and snortings were eon- 

tinned with a crescendo movement ; an 

eager noee was rattling the latch of the 
door that shut off the locse-box. ■

"If yon have a good memory for old ■

friends, I lliink yoa will know this one," 

said Borie, withdrawing a bolt. ■

A' head pnahed open the door, and in 
another moment Yixen's arms were round 

her old favourite's sleek neck, and the 

vdvei noebila were sniffing her hur and 

cheek in meet loving recognition. ■

"Yoa deu>, dear old feUow!" cried 

Yixen ; and then tuning to Borie : " Too 

told me he was sold at TattenallV' ahe 

exdainiedf ■

" So he was, and I bought him." 

"Why d^ yon not tell me that P " 

" Becaase yoa did not aak me." 

"I thought yoaso unkind, so indiffereoi 
ab^nt him." ■

"You were unkind when yoa ooold 

think it posalble I should let yoar tavooiite 

horse fall into strange hands. Bat perhape 

yoa would rather Lord Mallow had bought 
him?" ■

" To think that yoa should have k^ 
the secret all this time I " said Yixen. ■

"You see I am not a woman, and can 

keep a secret. I wanted to have one little 

sunnriee for yoa, as ft reward when yon 

had been espeolally good." ■

"Yon are good," she said, standing on 

tiptoe to kiss nim. " And thongh I have 

loved yoa all my life, I don't thmk I have 

loved yoa the least littie bit too mnch." ■

YaiN and Borie were manied in the 

spring, when the forest glades were yellow 

with primroses, the mossy banks Un» 
with violets, and the onokoo was heard 
with monotonous iteration from sunrise to 

sundown. They were married in the little 

village choroh at Beechdale, and Mrs. 

Scobel declared that Misa Tempest's wed- 

ding was the prettiest tiiat ever had been 

solemnised in that small Gothic tranple. 

Never, perhaps, even at Eastertide, had 

been seen saoh a wealth of spring bloseoms, 

the wildlings of the woods and hills. The 
duchess had offered the contents of her 

hothouses, lady EUangowan had offered 

waggon- loads of azalees and oamellias, bat 
Yixen had refnsed them all. She would 

allow no deooratious but the wild flowets 

which the school children could gather. 

Primroses, violets, hluebdls, the firstUiws 

of the fern tribe, cowslips, and all the tribe 

of innocent forest Uoaaoms, with tiieir 

quaint rustic names, most of them as old 

as Shakespeare. ■

ItwasaveTyquietwedding. Ylzenwoald 

have no one present ezoej>t the Soobd^ 
Uiss UoCr<dce. her two brideai»»-'^ *" ■

tne Doooeih ■
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&ther, who was b> sire her Kway. He 

was a wliite-hairdd old mui, who had given 

his latter days tip to farming, and had not 

a thought absre tnmips and top-diessing ; 

bat Tiolet honoured him, because he had 
been her father's oldest friend. For bridee- 

maids she had Colonel Carteret's daughters, 

a brace of harmless Toong ladies, whose 

DonTsrsation was as stweot^wd as a French 

and English Tocabnlaiy, but who dressed 

well, and looked pretty. ■

There was no display of wedding 

nfts, no oeremonioDS wedding brealcfast. 
Vixen remembered the weddmg feast at 

her mother's second marriage, and what a 

dreary ceremonial it had been. ■

The bride wore her grey silk travelling- 

drefiB, with grey hat and feather, and she 

and her hnsband went straight from the 

chnroh to the railway station, on their 

way to untrodden paths in the Enga- 

dine, whence they were to return at no 

appointed time. ■

" We are coming back when we are 

tired of monntain scenery and of each 

other," Violet told Mrs. Soobel in the 

chnrch porch. ■

" That will be never ! " exclaimed Borie, 

looking ineffably happy, but not very mnoh 

like a bridegroom, in his oomfortalue grey 

snit. " Ton might jost as well say that we 

are going to live among the monntaina as 

long as Sip Van Winkle. No, Mrs. Soobel, 

wo are not going to remain away from you 

fifty years. We are coming back in time 

for the honting." ■

Then came kissing and handshaking, a 

shower of violets and primroses apon tiie 

narrow chnrohyard path, a hear^ hnzza 
from the assembled village, all daatered 

abont tJie oa&en gate-posts. The envious 

carriage -door shot in bride and bride- 

groom, the coachman tonched his horses, 

and they were gone in> the hill, out of 

the i>eacefnl valley, to Lyndhorst and the 

rulway. ■

"How dreadfnlly I shall misB them," 

said Mrs. Soobel, who had spent much of 

her leisnre.with the lovers. " They are 

both BO foil of life and brightness ! " ■

" They are yonng and happy," said her 

husband quietly. "Who would not miss 

youth and happiness ? " ■

When the first frosts had seared the 

beeches to a fiery red, and the berries were 

bright on the hawthorns, and the latest 
bloom of the heatber had faded on hill and 

plain, and the happy pigs had devoured all ■

the beeoh'UntB, Mr. Yawdrey and his wife 

oame back, from their exploration of Alpine 
snows and peaceful Swiss villages, to the 

good old Abbey tioose. Their Bix-montha* 

honeymoon had been all gladoees. They 
wete the veriest boy and girl husbcmd and 
wife who had ever trodden those beaten 

tracts. They teased each other and qnar' 

relied, and made friends again like children, 

and were altogether happy. And now thej 

came back to the Forest bronzed by many 

a long day's sunshine, and glowing with 

health Knd high spirits. The gUss of 
time seemed to be famed backward at 

the Abbey Son^e ; for all the old servants 

cante back, and white-haired old Bates 

ruled in liie well-filled atables, and all 

things were as in the dead and gone 

squire's time. ■

Among Roderiok's wedding gifts was one 

from Lord Mallow : Bollfiacb, the beet 
horse in that nobleman's stable. ■

"I know your wife would like you 

to have her father's favourite hunter," 
wrote Lord Mallow. "Tell her that he 

has never been sick or sorry since he has 

been in my stable, and that I have always 

taken partionlar care of him for her 
sake." ■

Among Violet's preeenis was a diamond 

bracelet from Lady Mallow, accompanied 

by a very cordial letter ; and almost the 

first visit that the Vawdreya received after 

they oame home was from Lord and Lady 

MaUow. The first great dinn«: to which 

they were bidden was at Briarwood, where 

it seemed a curious thing for Bone to go 

as a g^est. Matrimony with the man of 

her choice had wondrously improved Mabel 
Ashbourne. She was lees self-sufficient and 

more conciliating. Her ambition, hitherto 

confined to the desire to excel all other 

women in her own person, had assumed a 

less Betfish form. She was now only am- 

bitions for her husband; greedy of parlia- 

mentary fame for him ; ful of Ui^ hopes 
about the future of Ireland. She looked 

forward complaoently to the day when she 

and Lord Mallow would be reigning at 

Dublin Castle, and when Hibernian arts 
and industries would revive and flourish 

under her fostering care. Fending that 

happy state of things she wore Irish poplin 

and Irish lace, Irish stockings and Irish 

linen. She attended Her Majesty's Draw- 

ing-room on St. Patrick's Day with a sprig 
of real shamrock — sent her by one of her 

husband's tenantry — among the dkmonda 

that sparkled on her bosom. She was more 

intensely Irish than the children of the soil ; ■

u,o,i,.«,.„Gooylc ■
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just «e convcrta to ■

more seyerel; Bomon thao thoee bom and ■

nnrtnred in the faith. ■

Hsr husband was intensaly proud of hk 
wife and of his atltanoe with ttie honse of 

Ae^bcnime. The dnke, at fint indined 

to Fonnt the Boandal of an elopement and 

the Blight offered to his fiiTonrite, " 

speedily reconciled himself to a nu 

iraioh was more materially adfantageons 

titan the cousinly alliance. ■

"I shonld like Borie to havo had Ash- 

bourne," he said moomf ally. " I think he 

wonld hare kept tip my braed of ChilKnff- 

ham cattle. Mallow's a good fellow, bnl 

he knows nothing about farming. He'll 

never spend enongh money on manure to 
maintam the soil at ite present producing 

power. The grasp of his mind isn't large 

enongh to allow him to sink hts money 

in mannring his land. He wonld be 

wanting to see an immediate result." ■

As time went on the dnke became more 

and more devoted to his farm. His Scot- 

tish castle delisted him not, nor the grand 

old plaoe in the Midlands. Ashbonme, 

which was the pleasure dome he had built 

for himaetf, contained all he carad about. 

Too heavy and too lazy to hunt, he was a^Ie 

to jog about his farm, and mipervise the 

work that was going en to the amaUeet 

detaO. Then was not a foot of drain-pipe 
or a bit of tbatch renewed on the wn^ 

estate, without the duke having a fing«r 

in the pie. He bred fat oxen and prize 

Gort-hones, and made a great figure at all 

the cattle-shows, and was happy. The 
ducheoB, who had never beltered her 

paragon capaUe of wrong-doing, had been 
inGnitely shocked by Lady Mab^s des- 

perate conree ; but it was not in her nature 

to be angry with that idoKsed daughter. 

She very soon oame back to her original 
idea, that whatever Mabel Ashbonnie did 

was right. And Aen the marriage was so 

thoTDughty happy ; and the world gladly 

foivivefl a soandal that ends bo pleasantly. ■

So Lord and Lady Mallow go their way 

—honoured, beloved, very active in good 

works — and the pleasant vatlcr^B around 
Mallow are dotted with red brick flchool* 

houses, and the old stone hovels are giving 

place to model cottages, and native indoa- 

trles receive all possible enoouragemeiit 
from the owner of the soil ; and, afar ofF, 

in the coming yeaie, tiie glories of DaUin 

Castle shine like the Pole Star tiiat gaides 

the wanderer on his way. ■

In one thing only has Lady MaDow been 

folse to the promise of her girlhood. She ■

has not acdiiend sncoefls aa a poet. The 

dnchess wonders vaguely at this; for 

though she has often found it difficult to 

keep awake daring the rehearsal of her 

danghter's verses, she had a fixed belief 

in the exoelleDoe of those etforta of genins. 

The<ecret of Lady MalloWs silence leeta 

between faerhnsband and henelf; and it is 

jnst possiUe that some too candid avowal 

of Lord Mallow's may be the reason of her 

poetic sterility. It is one Onng to oall the 

lady of one's choice a tenth mnse before 

marriage, and anotiier thing to foster a 
self-delumon in one's wife whioh can hardly 
fail to become a discordant element in do* 

mestio life. " If yeurgenins haddevrfoped, 

and you had wou popularity as a poet, t 

^ould have lost a perfect wife," Lord 

Mallow told Mabd, when he wanted to put 

things pleasantly. " Literature has lost a 

atari hut I have gained the noblest wid 

sweeteat companion Providence ever be- 

stowed npon man." Lady Mallow haa sot 

d^enerated into feminine hnmdram. She 

assists in the composition of her husband's 

political pamphlets, whioh bristle with 

lines from Euripides, and noUe thoughts 

from the German poets. She writes a 

good many of his letters, and ia altogether 
his seoond self. ■

^hile the IriahmaD and hn wife puisne 

their distingniahed career, Borie and Visbb 

lire the Hfe they love in the E^ireat where 

they were born, dispensing happiaeaa 

within a narrow circle, but ieuAy loved 

trfioresoever they are known ; and the oM 

men and women in the soattorad viII^^ 

ronnd about Ute Abbey Honse n^oice m the 

good old times tint have come ^aio, jnst 

ae hearty pleasur^Ioving EDgtand was ghd 
when the stem role of the Proteetor and 

his crop-headed asinta gave plaee to tin 

rewi of the Merry King. ■

From afar there comes newa of Captete 

Winstanley, who has married a Jewish hdy 

at Frankfort, only daughter and heiress 

of a well known money-lender. The bride 

is reported ngly and illiterate; bnt there is 

no doubt as to her fortune. The c^ptadn 
has bought a villa at Monaco— a viQa in 

the midst of oraage-grevee, the abandoned 

playthisg of an AusMkd ptinosBB; and he 

has hired an apartment in one of tfie acrw 

avenues just outside tbe Are de TriomjAie^ 

where, as his friends anticipate, he will 

Hve in grand style, and rec^ve t^e plea- 

santest people in Paris. He, too, is hxppj 

after his kmd, and has won the twen^ 

thoaamd-pound prize in the lottery of 

^^; bat It ia altegvther a cKereHt Idnd ■
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of hflM>men from tKe simple uid onaUo^ed 

deiignt of B<»de Mid Vixen, in their home 

txaaag the beechen woods iriiom foliage 

sheltered them when they weirs cMdien. ■

Mr LAND OF BEULAH. ■

k BJOBS IH FirTBSN GHAFTBBB. OHAFTIS XII. ■

TBI thread of my stoty has now shifted 
from H&Eledene to Aunt Idamea's boirae 

in London. What then is there to say of 

my Land of Benlah P ■

Do yon tiunk it was torffotten in nry 

changed life ? Do yon tiui& the frienik 

of my child-life there were forgottea in 

the new ties and soenes among wtdch my 

lot was now oastP Nay; not so. ■

When Ailnt Ida said ehe oonld avrer 

«gun bring heraeM to part with tav, I went 

dowstoSammerfieldforawmk, and might 

hare been there gtilt had not the old lady 

herself come to fetch me. 8he delighted 

in these sodden appearanoeB when she was 

least expected, and took to my three dear 

hidies at onee, eepeeiaQy to Miss Mary. She 

also paid a visit to the Tkan^, to thank 

the Tioar for his kindness to me in my 

tronUe, and his o acoit of me on that nsror- 

tOi^M^lorgotten jonmey to Haaledene. ■

I mnst not omit to mention tiiat at this 

time Mias 'Doeia was rendered ^meat 

h^pIeBS, and a constant anSerer, from her 

rhenmatios, and that, with this change in 

her physidd oonditiDB, a wondroas mental 

OBe ted eome about. Her fingeni were 

still ae hard and knobby as erer, bat 

they had a way of clinging to a kindly 

hand; and ttie face, tb^ grew each day 

more worn and lined hj pain, had lost 
mooh of its bardneas. oo tonohed was I 

by this strange new gentleness in my old 

memy, that, on the oooaaion ot our first 

meeting after my return to SnmmerfieM, 

I bent down and kissed the pale obec^, 

Uiat I had last seen wet with tears of pity 

fbt my own hitter grief, before I knew 

what Z waa' doing. ■

Jofit when the trees m Kensington 

Sardeos had pnt on theb fulness of sam- 
uer bemty, Hiss Mary wrote and told me 

that the noar'B sister was dead; andlwas 

glad to lo^ back npon that nnpremeditated 

" kiss of peace." ■

I fancy the riear must bare been rery 

lonely when Miss 'Dosia was gone. Is it 

iKrt dear (Aariee Lamb who says that we 
mJSBOTenthe " oroesnessee " ofthosewbo 

are taken from me P W^, itis^oo; and I 

doubt not that my dear cM friend missed 

•ron the little tyiwmies of the sister who ■

died with her huid in bis, and a hope apon 

her lips that he had forgiven her fbr 

being so oontiary in past days. At alt 

erents, stxange and marvellonsnews^ortly 

reached me &bm my Lewd of Benlah. Miss 

Jane, tlie yonngeet of the three aisten, was 

going to be married to Mr. Girdrtone, and 

the girls had bad a whole holiday and a 
piemc to the Ftdls to oriebrate the be- 
trothal. HowIloTedtohearof their <raiet 

happiness ! I wanted to go axd see them 

all at once ; bat Annt Ida said : " No, no, 

Miss Nell ; I shall nervr get yon back 

again!" She d^ighted in my three friends, 

^d said she thoaght the vicar the most 

charming ot men, " tbongh why be should 
w«ar hifl hat so mnofa on the back of his 

head, I'm snre I don't know," Ae would 

add. Bat she was very jealons of them 

alt, all tho same. It always seemed to me 

that she made a sort of expiation (A her 

lore of me for her resentfnl indignation 

at pe^'s marriage with Bnli^e, and the 

estrangement that had arisen between them 

in oonseqnenee — an estrangement tamed 

by deatli mto lasting remorse. ■

This reminds me to say that news of 

Lady Yansitart had not betni wanting. We 
heaid that the new owner of Haztedene 

oame to oluaihBown; that he bad several 

intnriewB with the beaatifal widow ; tiiat 

he at last agreed that she should rent the 

old honse fnm him daring her pleasoro. 

Aunt Ida, who hated the tnanefa of her 

family cosnections to wh«A this oousin 

belonged, (dincUed orer ibx, ■

"She'Un ■i marry ■

■

V dear, in the eotl ; ■

yon'U see if she doesn't. ■

" And thm, I wonder, will Lettie Dirre 
still live tiiereP" said L ■

But to tins anntie made no reply. She 

never Imd reoognised &e enstenee of tint 

yonng person, and was not-going to b^in 
to do BO now. ■

Bat in her prepfaeoy as to EoMie 

marrying the owner of Haeledene, Annt 

Ida was wrung. That be was ardent to do 

se^ on his seocmd appearance in the oonnty 

the aatamn foUowing, all the eoonty knew ; 
tiiat be was mfnssd vie boon he oraTod was 

also gensnlly known, and that lie went 

away in a state of abjset dsapair. ■

Now, as ny dear father had left Enlalie 

wholly nndiaekled as to her f otnte life, and 

as all the oonnty knew that this was so, 

yonng Lady Vaneitart, always popular, 

beeuae a nnirersel idol. Her yonth, her 

beauty, her fai^xfulness to the m«Boiy of 
a hnsbMid who had been " almost old 

enough to be her father," made a sort of ■

.„ Google ■
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lalo aboat her fair head in the 6768 of her 

leighbouB ; uid Miss Dore had ttie hap- 

>iiie8a and pleasare of mnnaTuing pretty 
.nbdoed asBeniB to nnmberleflB encominma 

ipon her cousin's many virtnes. She also 

unrmnred other things, about her cousin's 

tep-dai]Kht«r, as I aabaequently learned : 

hinsB, dcnbtlees intensely intmsting to 

he nearere thereof, bnt having the one 

iiawbaok of being a tisene of falsehoods 

rom beginning to end. I make no donbt 

ler plninp vhite hands irere often at work 

or the Doroas-basket, while her lips lied 

o glibly. Majbe she applied the oft per- 
'ertfld text about cbarit; " oovering a 

anltitude of sins " to her own case, and 

bought that the said basket condoned 

anch slandering of her neighbonr. I was, 

iOcording to Miss Lettie'a version of things, 

n onmanageable, bad-tempered young 

roman, imbued with the vile and petty 

pirit of that innate jealonsy that scents a 

frong in the simplest word, and is for ever 

oisconfitming the actions of others. I had 

ried to make mischief between my father 

nd his yonng wife ; finally, there " had 

■een things " at school, of which " dear 

jady Yansitart " knew; whichlknowledee 

Ad prepared her in some measure for the 

rials that in her "short, sweet married 

ife," came upon her through her husband's 

aaa;ht«r. ■

The only living creature left to me that 

>apa had oared at eras little Frizzle. - So ■

loved the dog, and when he went out 

ralking — together with auntie's png, who 

;Gver ceased to snarl at his approaoE, and, 

adeed, ultimately spent its last wheezy 
<reath in a feeble defiance of him — in 

barge of the faithful Terenoe, many were 

he cautions given to that worthy retainer 
8 to the habits and customs of^ t^ Lon- 

lon dog-stealer. Terenoe was long since 

ormally installed as batler in the quaint 

'Id house, that suited the quaint old gentle- 

roman who inhabited it as perfectly as its 
hell BoitB a snail ; bat wc lived a some- 

rhat quiet and retired life, and Terence 

lad plen^ of time on his hands to t^e 
be two dogs out airing. Unfortunately 
lis distmst of the inhabitants of the 

aetropolis was wadb, that he felt more 

omf<»table in bis mind with one of these 

nimals tacked under each arm than when 

hey were disporting themselves in the 

;rBSB, barking at the docks in the pond, 

r sniffing at the heels of strangers, who, 

:owever well dreBsed and immaculately 

espeotable, were always in the eyra of 

he watchful Terence possible dog-stealera. ■

" Oh, Aunt Ida ! " I said, as on a lovely 

autumn afternoon she and I sat by one <^ 

the tall windows at our work; " do look at 

Terenoe." ■

The old man was oonung in fnmt what 

heoalled"ez0rDisingof thebeaslas." From 

under ixae arm protruded the bullet-head 
of the pug, its pink tongue protruded, and 

a malevolent expression in the ^e nearest 

to Frizzle, who balanoed his enemy as one 

pannier doee another. Poor Png wu evi- 

dently in a high state of excitement, uid 

wriggled his best — ineffectually. ■

"Ah ! be quiet and pacable, can't yeP" 

we heard Terence say; "ye'll bring me 

gray haiis with sorrer to the grave wi' the 

tricks of ye, making ever so free wi' the 

biggest rogue ever I see, and him wi' a 

fine red herrin' tucked snug into eaoh tail- 

pocket, I'll warrant" ■

Pug was in disgrace evidenUy. ■

And it further appeared that the 

"biggest of rogues " lud really serious 

designs upon the "beastia;" for, following 

in Terence's wake, I saw a tall lithe figun 

swinging along, and making for tiie gaiden 

gate. ■

Terence toached his hat to ns at the open 

window, and sqneeaed the two dogs so 

tightly that they both gave a yelp. Then 

he stood glowering at tiie stranger. ■

But Auntie Ida, dropping her work, and 

letting the bobbins roll helter-skelter about 

the floor, clapped her small blaok-mittened 

hands together, and cried, as the stranger 
stood with uncovered head beneath the 

window: " Why, it's Royal ! " ' ■

In another moment she had rushed into 

the hall, opened the door, and was poaiiog 

forth glad words of welcome. ■

" Now who may ' Royal ' beP" thought I 

to myself, leaning my arm on the window- 

ledge, and looking at the crimson flood of 

light that the setting sun was pouring 

throagh the trees in the distance, till thaj 

looked as if they were on flre. ■

A tall young fellow, with curly brown 

looks and heaM to matoh, a bright win- 
some faoe, and attired in a velv^een cost 

and a soft, low-tirowned felt hat — Uiat 

was what Royal was like to look at. 

Who he might be was a mystery. Bnt 

Png seemed to know ai\ aboat it, for I 

he^d him blundering about the hall in 

an ecetaoy of deligh^ and barking little 

sharp abort barks that were the beet wed- 

come he knew how to give. Then I beard 

a clear ringing voice say : ■

" There yoa are. Pug ; fatter than ever, 
I declare ! " and I was sure tiiat obese ■
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Animal wa6 being patted, and grorelling 

and abaeiug himBelf at the sew-oomer a 

feet in coneeqnence. Tbe balible of Aunt 

Ida's treble voice, the deeper tones of ber 

oompanion'a, died away as the library 

dooF was Bhat npoQ tbe two, and I was left 

alone watching the sunset. Somehow, in 

the rosy mist Uiat its brightness made 

before my eyes, I saw the pietoie of a 

winsome face, a curly head nnoovered, a 

pair of deep blue eyes, foil of langhter, 

lookjng upwards, and a smUe tbe sweetest 

I bad seen sinoe — was it really long ago, 

or did it only seem bo ? — papa wared bis 
hand to me in a farewell that was ' 

my dearat memory of him. ■

" Tbe Lord forgive me, Misa Ellen, for 
an old fool that's bin and called one of 

the mistresB's friends, and him a rale 

gentleman, ' the biggest rogue as erer 

was.' Whatni I do, at-all at-all, that's 

committed meself along of them beaatis, 

and isn't fit to stand in a lady's presence, 

or hold me old head up aa one that's used 
to be along o' the quality." ■

This lament from Terence, delivered in 

a quavering voice, and accompanied 1^ 
aracb sighmg and shaking of tiie head, 

broke in upon my reverie, and made me 

torn my sun-dazzled eyes upon hie dls- 
tressed old face. ■

"I'm sure, Terence, yon needn't fret 

about the mistaJie," I began comfortingly, 

when the deUnqaent sprang aside as if he 

had a spring in his hody, and Aunt Ida, 

followed by the supposed dog-steoler, came 
into tbe room. ■

" fTell, this is my adopted eon, Boyal 

Drew. Roy, this Is my very dear nieoe, 
Ifell Yaneitart." So Hr. Drew and I shook 

hands ; and as I looked up a pair of blue 

eyes full of merriment met mine. ■

" Periiaps you object to making the ao- 

quaintanoe of the biggest of rogues. Miss 

Vanaitart P " he said, hiDghing outright. ■

"No, I don't," I answered, laughing 

too; "bat poor Terenoe is breaking his 
heart over his blunder. Yon see be is 

quite a ' county couHin ' still, and haa 
dog-stealers on the brain." ■

"I believe it is a highly lucrative pro- 

feesion," said Boyal gravely ; " but I must 

say I should hardly like to have to carry 

my old friend Pug very far." ■

Pag, who stooa wheezing at Mr. Drew's 

feet, wagging his tightly curled tail as 
much aa its luitnre would permit of^ looked 

up OD hearing his name, and with a 

B^antio effort stood up on end, resting 

Bis front paws on his knee. ■

" Pug ia as glad to see you, Boy, as I 

am," said Aunt Ida, tears twinkling in her 

eyes as she spoke ; then, with an evident 

wish to take refuge in commonplaoes, she 

drew biH attention to the red glow of sun- 

set through the trees. " There's a bit for 

an artist now ! Just look at that ruddy 

gold tint ; you ought to have your palette 
here, sir." ■

So Boyal is an artist, thought I to myself, 

demurely taking in the artistic points of bis 
costume. All the men that I had hitherto 

seen in London were given to tall hate and 

frock-coats ; and I thought the dead-leaf 

coloured velveteen, with a red rose in the 

button-hole, and the loosely knotted soarf, 

a pioturesqae and agreeable change. ■

" Don't look at Roy as ii yon thought 

he had dropped from the cfouds, Nell," 

put in Aunt Ida impatiently. ■

" Indeed, I have not dropped from the 

clouds. Miss Tansitart," said he, aa I took 

my place at the round table by the hearth 

that was now filled with ferns; "the fact 

is, I have been in disgrace ; haven't I, Aant- 
Ida?" and he bowed his handsome head 

as if bis sins pressed heavily upon him. ■

"Ton are fo^iven now, Boyal," said 
the old lady, with a tremble in her voice; 
then she held out to him her little black- 

mittened hand, and he, taking it reverently 

and tenderly in bis, raised it to bis lips. ■

Chivalry in a man never fails to make 

him attraiotive in the eyes of a woman ; 

and as I handed Boyal his tea, I felt that 

I was glad he was not only a penitent, but 
a shriven one. ■

When Boyal left us, the pug, who per- 
sisted in standing whining at the gate, 

with his snnb noae dolorously elevated, 

had to be fetched in by Terence, who waa 

too subdued in spirit even to rebuke the 

perverseness of the "cratar's" conduct; 

indeed, the " beaatis " might have been 

guilty of almoBt any enormities without 

rear of retribution for the rest of that day. ■

Leading off the hall in my new home 

waa a tiny many-cornered room that Aunt 

Idumea called her "snuggery." It was cer- 

tainly not meant for a Targe party to be 

Bung in; indeed, three frienda filled itw^lr— 

A lamp hung from the ceiling, its light 

softened by a shade painted with Watt^u 

groups ; a low couch with doable ends— 

a vary valley of poppies — stood at one side 

of the low open fire-place ; and, so placed 
as to be within reach of the occupant of the 

same, waa an ebony book-atand, wherein 

reposed works, plainly bound, by Aunt 

Iws&yooriteaathors: Chancer, Spencer, | ■

..L.v ■
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Diyden, ray friend Jolm BimyBii, Be U 

MottePooquet, and many otheTB. ViB-^-TW 

to the valley of poppies was a cliair — snob 
a chair ! a petfect haven of rest — wide 

and low, and spreading outward at the 

sides, withont any definite arms, yet yield- 

ing the most delicious suppoH to the 

elbows. The room held no large table, 

onlv a Chippendale or two, toll and slender ; 

ana on the vaUs, in oval ebony frames, were 

a few rare engravings ; flowers on brackets 

— three or fonr choicest blossoms in speci- 

men glosses — here and there mode the little 

chamber sweet ; and to-night, the night of 

the day on which Boyal Drew come from 

wherever he hod been while in disgrace, 

they gave oat their scent bQ the more 

lavishly, because the first Are of antnmn 

glimmered on the hearth, and its wonnth 
drew oat their sweetness. ■

" Doean't the verv first fire after the 

summer seem cosy ? I said to Annt Ida. 

" After all, there is no season so nioe as 
antnmn." ■

Auntie made no answer ; she waa hold- 

ing a screen of crimson feathers between 

herfoce and the fire, and from the npt ez- 

pressiononherfacemighthave been reading 

ner fortone in its gently stirring plumes. ■

At my aide stood a work-stand ; it was 

formed like a cnp, supported on a tripod, 

and filled with skeins of wool, also with my 

lost pet, Tabitho, a little pnssie as white as 

milk, just come to that time of life iriien 

her own teil was a pazzle to her. There 

she Bat, a compact patch of white fur, 

upon a bed of crimson wools, evidently in 
a state of no small wonderment as to the 

fluffy tip that persisted in following her 

everywhere, and now and then stirred 

itself gently as if to provoke her to make 

a Aaxt at it with a ventoresome paw. ■

" Isn't it a funny thing, pussy P" I said 

langhing ; " If I were you I'd bite it." ■

Anntie wouldn't talk to me, and I did 
wont someone to chatter to. I oonld not 

have told anyone, not even myself, why I 

felt so light of heart. It was as if in the 

midst of a dnll grey day you were wander- 

ing through hill and vole, and all at once 

the sheen of the sunshine gladdened the 

world and you with it, so that you would 

like to sing as you went. Well, something 

bright had shone out for me — a smile like 

the one I had lost ; a pair of blue eyes that 

told me they fonnd me fair. Bo, in the 

gladness of my heart, as I had no one else 

to talk to, I talked to Miss PnsB. Presently 

she clambered on to the edge of the work- 

basket, and gave a little piteous mew as it ■

dawned upon hor that beyond its liuita 

were perils innnmerable. I lifted her OQ 

my knee, from which tht slid, and took to 

wandering about the carpet ; hot is eame 

Terence with the coffee, and in a moment 

pussy was on her hock witii fcnir Httie 

white paws in Uie air and dswB extended, 

while Png stood over her triumphantly, 

and Frizde, barking like mad, draieed 
ronnd the two. ■

The din roused auntie from her fit of 

musing, and soon poor puss, whose on^ 
fault lay in her mifjortnnee, was bsniriiea, 

and Pug sat serenely with his tongue out, 

basking in the Inzun of the fire. ■

"Well, chiM, and wbttt do ym tJhiA 

of Hoy P " ■

The question made me start, for joat Kt 

that moment I was thinking with all my 

might of the individual in qnestioB — in teet, 

wondering when he would cone ^ain. ■

Annt Ida smiled at my confusion. ■

" Curious, my dear, like oil mr sex, I 

aee," she said, slowly waving tte nnM 

feathers to and fro ; " you've bees poxsling 

your little head oU day, I snppeee, aboot 

my adopted son, who dropped from the 
clouds hke a meteor." ■

" I was a good deal surprised. Aunt 

Ida, because I didn't know there was waA 

a person." ■

" Quite so ; weQ, yon know it now, child ; 

you'd have known mom about your M 

anntie long since if ebe hadn't Men mut 

a quarrelsome old wonnui all her days." ■

In a moment I had puAed Pug oat ri 

the way, and was down on my kneea ttt 

the white furry rug, with my antts on 

auntie's knees and my hands holding hetS. ■

" She is not a quarrelsome old womm ; 

she is the dearest, kindeet, best I " I eried, 

kissing the little blade mittens as tendeaiy 

B8 ever Hoyal himself could have done. 
"God sent her to me to oomf ort me when I 

lost ail I had — when I kissed papa's dead 

face, praying that Qod wonld let the same 

swift death take me too away from tbe 

world that was so lonely williout him." ■

"Mydariing child! she said, ioofcing 

not one whit less outwardly digtiifled Sm 
the tears that chased eaoh other down her 

oheeks ; " Pm a silly otd woman tfroiglit, 

instead of a quarrelsome one ; the right of . 

Roy's blue eyes has set my tliougfatfl nstr- 

ning on the poet. Ndl, would yon Iftt to 

hear a love story P " ■

From the training that hod beea nam, 

love WM to me no vulgar jeet, but a sacred 

mystery. Prom &e day that I hod read 

Ivanhoe, and suffered with the Jewlah ■
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maiden m abe bade foreweU to Bowena, 

dAiing axj no p&iiing word to the Dum 

bofh loved, ta the day when the deeper 

pathos of Erangeline's pbtient tendemeass 

and Jane Ejrs'B paasionate devotion, ipoke 

jet moi« londly to mj heart, lore had been 

to nw a iacred thing ; bnt these oreations 

were, after ail, bnt pbantoms ; now I was 

gnng to hear the real love stor; of a 

real person— to be told of things, not that 

might have been, bnt that had been. ■

"Whose love storjr, auntie, are yon 

l^oing to tell m^e F " I said, settling mja elf 
m a camfortable heut on the mg at her 

feet, while Pag, with hie tail qnite nncnrled 

and limp, cr^t dejectedly into the vaoant 
Domer tiiat was left. ■

"Mine^ child," she answered, laying her 

hand Dpon my shonlder. Then she was 

silent agun, watching, as it seemed, faces 
in the Are. ■

I etroked her hand gently, by way of 

reminder that I was waiting for the 

promijed atoir. ■

"Tes, yes, she said, smiling at my im- 

patience} "ypu know I moBt begin '[ffo- 

perly at the beginning,' m tlie children say, 

and I am searching for the end of the 

thread. Well; does it sonnd very con> 

oeited, I wonder, for an old woman to say 

she was once a beanty ? " ■

1 shook my head ; bat the word " once " 

seemed oat oi jdace. I have never since 

Been such a bewtifol old lady as was my 

Annt Idnmea; I hardly think there are 

Hnch old ladies nowadays; lovely, with no 

fntHe striving after yonth, bat lovely with 

the lovelineMof small high featttres, silver- 

white hair, and that exqsiaite gvaee of speech 

and manner that is to a woman, be she old 

or yoang, what its perfume is to a flower. ■

"Yes; I was a beanty, Nell, and I 

liked being a&nined — what wonMm, indeed, 

does not, save the me who, finding the 

grapes oat of reach, says she knows them 
Id be sonr ? I had tlie dire misfortnne to 

lose my motiieF inst wben most I needed 

her, and it seemed to me as if God sent a 

frinid aorose my path to eo^ten the pain 

oi my less. My mend was a year or two 

older than myself, and — so the world said 

—not BO haadsonw; bnt to me she was 

perfection. I conld not be happy without 

Alice by my side, and my father offered 
her a home with as. We had scarce a 

thonght hidden f tobi the other. ■

" Alioe and I were very happy together, 

and gradnally my sorrow for the dear 

mother I had lost became less passionate 

and moK migBed. The old home at home ■

was merry with onr langhtcr and oar »oB|;t. 
TEtere is one window in a turret then ttet 

to this day I oonld sot look ap at with- 

ont fancying a blonde head among the 

gieenury, and a little band Singing roDS- 

leaves in a scented shower apon my 

lap as I sit reading in the garden; sod 

' Gather ye rosee while ye may ' sing* 

the voice that is silent this many a long 

year. I remember that one day so weU 

becaose, jnst as He light was dying, and a 

■tar or two had begun to shimnaMr in the 

soft BomTOcr sky, Boyal Drew first became 

my fattier 's gnest." ■

"BoyalDrewF"! said, nndermybrea^ ■

" Yes ; a Boyal, blae-eyed and bcnmy as 

the Boy yon saw to-day ; a Royal with the 

same sweat qnick-coming smile, the same 
nameless charm in all he said and did." ■

Here auntie stopped a moment in her 

story, and I felt the band that nestled in 

mine grow chiU. ■

"In the days that f<^owed I gathered 

the roees of life eagerh enoi^i ; bat they 
were set Uiiok wiu tooms, Nell, sad the 

thorns tare my heart. It is not a very 

oew story I have to tcU yon, child ; tu 

thing has happened often bef^o, and will 

happen often again, that a woman shonld 

believe herself loved, when all the tone 

she is only trasted. I fancied I was ttie 

heroine of a romance, and, after all, I was 

only playing the r61e of confidante. I hara 

said that I was vain of my beanty, bat 

love, if it ' casteth ont tear,' also ciatetli 

oat vanity. I cared not to read in any 

otber eyes than Boy's bine ones that I was 

fair ; I shrank from the notice of others 

as from something that desecvated the 
new sweetness that WM shining tor las 

over all the world- Alios and I were 

always together, always loving as of y«v, 

bat Uiere was one name we seddom spoke 

— the name of Boyal Drew. No woman 

c^ spsak glibly of the man who has 

stolen her hewt. For her the vary waUs 
have ears to oatdi the tremor of ker 

v<aee as she speaks his naaae; the wry 
daisiee in the field are like a thomsand 

eyes ^^ing oat her secret. I dreamt mr 

ina,m ; I strove to be worthy of the gift I 

fanoied was my own; I read the boc^Hh 

that Boyal loved ; f on^t with the crazy 

German charaeters that I imght atady hu 

favoarite authors, Goethe and Schiller ; no 

task seemed teo hard to undertake if only 

I might render myself a trner companion 

for a highly cultured man. I was grateful 

for my friend's silence ; I thought it had 

its rise in her delicate thonght for me. ■
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The end came at last, Kel). Over tbere, 

under the trees, dear, irith the soft May 

smtfihine filtering throngh the tendgr green 

of the young leaves, Royal told he that he 

loved my friend. Se said that he had seen ■

'akj so, hot I look bock upon those two 

years as among the' Iflppiest of my life. I 

was eyes, and handB) and feet to him } I 
learnt more and more of the chastened 

beanty of his mind and character as onr ■

my sympathy for him, that he knew I had j qniet companionship went on from day to 

read hia heart long since. He was so fnll ^ day, and from week to week. He sofrared 

of thonghts of Alice that — (>od be thanked 1 ; mnch, yet never complained throaghont 

— hehudlylookedatme. He held my hand J those two long weary years. When he 

close in a tet)theTly clasp, aa he told me the I died, it was as if a strain of mnsio had 

tale of the last few weeks of hopes, and ! died ont of my life. At the time of yonr 

fears, and lover's fancies. Bat his voioe I mother's death, Nell, I wanted yonr father 

came all blurred and indistinct to my j to let me have yon : he refnsed, and I 
ears ; he seemed to be speaking from , showed myself a quarrelsome old woman, 

somewhere a great way off ; I could not ' That is how it has come about that yon 

see the snnahine, and the trees were bat and I have seen so little of each other, cluld. 

a doll mist of green. ' Ton are glad, Well, not very long ago — four years or so 

Ida, are you not ? Ton have always i — ^I went to an exhibition of pictures, 

been my mend, I know — nay, more ; yon Among tbem was one that everybody was 

have been like a sister to me who am so ; talking about ; I tnmed to the oatalogne, 

strangely without kith or kin — are you , and found the artist's name — Royal Drew, 

not glad that Alice loves meP' I heard ; Then someone said softly to me: 'There 

N^, this time, clearly enongh ; and God i is the artist himself. See — at the other 

gave me strength to look np in his face '- side of the room, talking to that lady in 

andsay: ' Yes, I am glad, Boyal.'" olive-green.' Xell, I turned round, and ■

I had my face down on auntie's lap by ; saw the Boyal who hod stood by my side 

this time. Ob, how sad was this love- 1 in the sunshine that filtered through the 

stoiy that she had set herself to tell me ! i fresh yonng leaves in Kensington Gardens. 

And yet, unhappy as her love had been, 1 1 'Dear Mrs. Lumley, are yon ill P' said the 
felt it was her woman's orown — the love ; friend who was with me. No ; I was not 

"that never found its earthly dose," was | ill, but I had seen a ghost of my youth, 

still divine, nay, the diviner in that through and the sight had sent the blood onrdling 
snffering was it purified. round the neart that should have been too ■

" Alice and iCoyal were married in the old to beat so heavily at the sight of « pui 

summer that followed that spring, and as i of blue eyes." ■

he had just obtained an Indian appoint- ' ■ ■

ment^ they passed away from my ken ' ■
COMPLETION OF "viXEN." 

Ifac nodf, of aO Mnrtti, h l/trti Velaaut, ■
together. That they were happy, I havB I 

never doubted, but it was with a bappi- ! 

ness that did not last through the second 

year. By one mail I had a letter from 

my friend fall of the very sunshine of 

content ; in the papers that came by the 

mail following I read the birth of her sod, 

and the record of her death. Boy was 

free, and I bad lost my dearest Mend. 

Time passed on, but I never heesd any- 

thing of Boyal. At thirty years of age I 

married Bertie Lnmley, a man twenty 

years older than myself. He bad had his 

romance, as I mine; but we were very 

-happy together, and grew nearer to each 

other OS the years went on. You know, ■

don't yon, chUd, that for two years before miqb -a-a a n-nn-a ■

his death my husband *as a helpless MISS BKADDON ■

sufferer ? Well, it may seem Btnmge to | AND OTHER POPULAR WRITEBS. ■
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